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ARTILLERY TRAIN, N. G. N. Y., OFF FOR A DAY OF BATTLE IN LAST WEEK'S WAR GAME ON FISHKILL PLAINS, THEIR 
(Photo © by Underwood & Underwood.) 
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TWELFTH REGIMENT, N. G, N. ¥., ON THE MARCH) IN THE WAR GAMES AT CAMP WHITMAN BET WEEN THE HUDSON AND THE DUTCHESS HILLS. — 
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ARCHDUCHESS CHARLES FRANCIS JOSEPH, CONSORT OF THE HEIR'TO THE THRONE OF AUSTRIA, 

GREETING DR. WEIS KIRCHNER, MAYOR OF VIENNA, AT THE CELEBRATION OF THE FALL OF LEM- 

BERG AND THE VICTORIES IN GALICIA FOR AUSTRIAN ARMS. 

TALISMAN, 

MRS. RALPH 

ISHAM UP, TAKING 

THE JUMPS AT THE ISLIP 

HORSE SHOW, BAYSHORE, L.I. 

MRS. FREDERICK LEVY OF LOUISVILLE, KY., AND HER CHILDREN, 
Who Inspired Her to Start in That City a Movement for (Photo © nternational 

“Better Moving Pictures for Children,” Which, Under Her vey Saree 
Leadership, Is Spreading Throughout the Country. 

MASTER ALFRED WAGSTAFF, THIRD, DRIVING HIS PRIZE-WINNING SHETLAND PONY AT THE HORSE SHOW HELD MISS CATHERINE BARKER, HEIRESS TO $30,000,000, WHO IS TO WED 
AT THE SUMMER HOME OF JOHN D. CRIMMINS, ‘NEAR STAMFORD, CONN, HOWARD SPAULDING OF CHICAGO ON NEXT SATURDAY. 

(Photo by Copperfield Studios.) (Photo by Misses Selby.) 
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MRS. CHARLES Ss. WHITMAN. 
T he Governor’s Wife is Holding a 
Bouquet.of the New Olive Wnit- 

man iy gt Named in 
onor. 

(Raake’? © Mishkin.) 

‘‘SAINT MARTIN CUTTING HIS MANTLE AND SHARING IT WITH A POOR. MAN. 

This Is the Famous Van Dyck ‘‘Sketch” Presented by Charles Leon Cardon, the Brussels Artist and Art Collector, to the City of Toledo, the anu of 

Brand Whitlock, American Minister to Belgium, as a Token of Belgium’s Appreciation of the Generosity of Mr. Whitlock 
and the American People Toward the Belgians. — (Courtesy of Matson Ad. Braun et Cte.) 

Miss Katherine Page, Only Daughter of United States 
Ambassador and Mrs. alter Hines Page, Whose 

Marriage -° Charles Greely Loring, Boston, Will 
ake Place Next Month in London. 

(From a New Camera Portrait © H é. 

on 

MME. YVETTE GUILBERT, THE NOTED COMEDY TH NOTED NEW YORK CLERGYMEN i ON THEIR VACATION, MISS LAURA GRAVES, DEBUTANTE DAUGHTER: OF 

NA a alt ~ COLONEL AND MRS. JOHN TEMPLE GRAVES. 
Are, Left to Right, the Rev. Drs. Ne 

ARTIST, WHOIS SOON TO RETURN TO THIS COUN. hey Ch H. Parkhurst, and Rabbi $ pe 

TRY AFTER AN ABSENCE OF SEVEN YEARS. eines {2 "@ Koteor Photo 8 (Photo by Harrie é Ewing.) 
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 | 34th Street—New York 

Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Sts., New York 

ts the Supreme Musical Instrument 

Machines, ‘Its [PLAYS ALL DISC RECORDS! 

Pathe Round, Highly Polished 
Genuine Sapphire 

: ek Misses’ and Girls’ 

College, Convent and School Apparel 

Man Tailored Suits of Men’s Wear Serge 

—never requires changing; 
Hae od eat anal ‘with all metallic, 

harsh sounds; 
—does not scratch the records. 
A few addrenses wh this 

instrument may be hoard: spin si 
Hardman, Peck & Co., 498 Fifth Ave., N. Y, 

man, Peck & Co., S24 Ful &t., 
eo ; seed 
Jacob Doll & Sons, 116 W. 42d St,, N.Y, 
Ludwig Baumann & Co., 144 W. 125th &t., N.Y. 
Fred. Kraft, 88 Cortlandt St., N.Y, 
be & Janssen Piano. Co,, 82-88 Brown Pi., 

Henry B, Pye & Co,, 2018 Third Ave, N. Y. 
James Mather Music House, 4181 B’way, N.Y. 
Gev. Fennell & Co., 2209 Third Ave., N. Y. 
0. W. Wuerts Co., 1518 Third Ave, N. Y¥. 
0, W. Wuertzs Co., 882 Manhattan Ave., 

Brooklyn. 
_B. G. Warner, 1233. Bedford Ave., Brooklyn. 
Reger ogy Regulator Co., 71-78 Sixth Ave., 

PHT 

FOR. BATHING ee borg. ape 
Ps ERR CE SE 

mace v0 that set water will ao ae to nee renee ne A™’ NO STEEL NEEDLES TO CHANGE, 
rot with the a ee %, ve., Jerady —————___—_ 

anes) of being sheer and Jacob “Do Doll z fons, 607-Broad 8t., Newark, Pathephones range from § from $15 to $200. 
ub 

Papbephone Shop of New Jersey, 8 Park Ave., 
Paterson, N. J. 

Pathé Double Disc Records—75c, 
to $2.50 COLORS TO MATCH 

ANY BATHING SUIT 

Four Qualities 

$1.00—$1.35—$1.85—$2.50 
Absolutely Guaranteed 
Will not. run or drop stitch. 

An assortment of plain and 
fancy Stockings, for Men, 
Women and ildren, gladi 
sent on request, Any or 
may be returned at our expense, 

“PATHEPHONE means REAL MUSIC.” 

PATHE FRERES PHONOGRAPH CO. 
29-33 West Thirty-eighth Street, New York City 
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Facts of Vital Concern to Every Home in New York. 

They may be important and valuable to you next week 

—or next month—if not today; but ‘get them NOW. 

One book 

Kindly mention The Times and 
we will send you our illustrated 
booklet. 

PECK & PECK 
EXCLUSIVE HOSIERY 

No charge 

448 Fifth Avenue, at 3%h St, for each Send Wy 

586 Fifth Avenue, at 47th St. family in for your | 

New Fall Model Greater N. Y. Free Copy 

Ask for the 
Griffin Book “C” 

This Offer not 
Repeated. Act now 

Afternoon Dress 

For Women and Misses 

Of Charmeuse in navy blue, 

midnight blue, black, Afri- 

can brown and green. 
eyesight. 

The “‘Don’ts” and “Do's” are sensible 
Don’t miss getting this book ; It’s worth securing — yet costs you nothing. : B cali ‘ 4 4 . 

) New Fall Model raently arcoted “on setate’ Kear New || White satin collar; sash and 

ew fa 0 ets 7 Onn el 1 ys aaa cuffs hand embroidered in Your name and eddrese in the above spece will being yes 0 eap7 0 ones. once. Teer ovt cad 
ou roud of a Gara : sement to any of our 

—for its handsome lines, ite stu contrastin colors. fo ale De 
No. 2—-Misses’ One-Piece Sailor No. 4—-Misses’ One-Piece Sailor No. 6—Girls’ One-Piece Regula- ness, its. warmth in Winter and cool- 8 . it NO Wsshie weleee before 

Suit of navy blue or black men’s Suit of superior quality navy blue tion Sailor Suit of navy blue or ney is er its general ex- ° 287 FIFTH AVENUE, et orn tne tues 
wear English Serge, yoke front, or black men’s wear English Serge, black men's wear English Serge, Exceptional value, . 25.00 wesouvencves 4 Titian ae: te Se Peres 
blouse with patch arate: collar yoke front, collar and cuffs trim- yoke front, collar and cuffs trim- Bo rt > 
and cuffs trimmed with white or med with white, black or gold color med with white or black silk sse Fedibilp Garages 
black silk braid, embroidered em- silk braid, embroidered emblem on. braid, embroidered emblem on a x - 
blem on sleeve and shield, em- sleeve and shield, embroidered sleeve and shield, embroidered pm bite wren. 6 i te ipa tt ae 
broidered stars on .collar, merit stars on collar, merit band, full stars on collar, merit band, silk together absolutely wind and water band, silk knot tie, gored skirt width silk handkerchief tie, knot tie, plaited skirt. proof. Have air chambers 49 ingulase The Good 
with double box plaits front oat one skirt Pye tg He? ioe. 12 to 15 years. 11 50 against neat and ened lobes ae oe fis py * a 
back stitched at hip, patch pock- anel front and bac ac ne Special, tool but a monkey wrench {is required. tures yn Plan Shoes are 
ets. W4tot0years. 4g pay buttons. 14 to20 years. ag BO | the durred’siaticiy for changes ||| Tevet of « purpose, | The HARDMAN Five-Foot ( 

pecia r eases No. 6A— Girls’ Black or. Tan i antinnr’e” saeiee py focen. Can evenly oe the shoes last lon . 
No, 2A—-Misses’ Shoes of black or No, 4A—Misses’ Black or Tan Russia Calf Boots, button or || be erected || nt New York oft? where whe coheed modes te —. po 

tan Russia calf, laced or buttoned, Russia Calf Boots, laced, with laced, medium round toe and low || prices from gio UD. rding ome * feet. Occupies no more space 
with wel eels. | medium high heels. heels. || to size. Send for Mlustrated catalog, ||| © © tireless ‘ ith welted soles and low h Fs : || which also contains description of com- than ht Sizes 2 to 7h. Sizes 2} to 7}. Sizes 23 to 7. 3 75 pleté line of Bossert peter Homes. an uprig ° 
Widths AA to E, Special,d.4D Widths AA to D. Special,>.0O Widths AA to E. Special, 2. LOUIS BOSSERT & SONS ny It: P : y “ 

; ly Filled. Ph 6900 Greel uilders of Run lows Jor 2 25 years. z Caruso says, Its tone Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled. one reeley. IL: julders of |B vegre, is erful.” 
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ARE YOU DEAF? 

soi B®... $650 i Button 
| Ton Revs yy “tole Easy Terms if 

PROVE THAT HEAR CLEARLY | a ne eae bite 

‘Hear it yourself. Prove it. Do it today. 
Call and don” tdoubt. The proof is guraiting 
ou free and you can have a test trial for ten 
ys absolutely free—No deposit. ae 
No matter how deaf you are, unless born 

deaf or stone deaf, the famous *‘Acousticon’’— ' 

Re d(toss Swe HARDMAN, PECK & COMP, 

Red Cross Shoes are am | hy | 
weather wear and hot weather com- 

the world’s only universally successful hearing ear Every Mm Ss fort. i 
device for the deaf—will ively en enable be yan Sunn Cee a The light, flexible sole bends with ; to HEAR EVERY SOU | CLEANSING CREAM he fdch, chetaniion eo weblog ond 
NEAR OR DISTANT INDOORS OR OUT- Incomparable for ridding burning caused by stiff soled shoes. 
DOORS, UNDER EVERY CONCEIVABLE the pores of all impurities. At BLYN STORES ONLY : 
CONDITION. By a remarkable patented fea- GREASELESS CREAM oe Wao toll Mose On the Subj ect 
ture the ‘‘Acous onl ae § lho e deaf Protects your skin from 

ear every sound pot only ey ut naturally dust, wind and sun burn. Newark { 689 Broad Street of Good Taste not a single word is bi | bin: net acai Psa Park. : 
GE a9 These two essential creams are PP Military ep aainaal ss eae oun naka. 

‘ BEAL 3 | scientifically prepared to be used Mall as Deen i Pp : 

My foment Raplen Cheam ant Face pa gp yyy Pree ne aggge Order ence that peop e of taste, 

__ watts DEAF een ses | || Be" eed Se Tare ||| oan Se it 
i ISUABANT EE SHOE Oo! ; ; } 

For Those 25c an ars pieces of Adam Mucnks 
Over 200,000 in use and three times more than all them. Jars 5c, “j00 31°50, tube 50c, in Wont ‘Side Gtneees| Want 9 “6 ferns. . also want Sheffield i 

others combined. This remarkabie hearing instru- 
ment is the device lauded, used and recommended by 
the world’s foremost scientists and ear specialists— 
the only sper rumnent feocgntined by the world’s most 

i Sl Ay, tion ‘$1.00, PLEX REPARA ON 222-224 W. 125th Bt. oe : 
AT LEADING DEPT. STORES and RIKER- UXO PR EAR TI S ine! Gth Av. & 27th ft. | $4 Av’ 150 & 151 Sts. Plate among their sil 

RESON © J20GEr? DRUG. STORE STNYC sth Av,, near 89th Bt. |162 Bowery, nr. Broome verware. 

cum, Beth Ral aesip Faiong Brooklyn } B'way, bet. ag! & er Sts. We carry a large stock at famous Ear Specialistse—an k j nt that cum, Bath Salts, Scalp Tonic, Pine Shampoo, 
the “Acousticon’’ is the only univer sally successful, Hair Grower, Perfumes, Pollet Waters, ete., teres. 1 ee Oe ode AFTEE-DINNER COFFEE SET both of our stores, Each 
practical instrument for the deaf in the world. ete. Made and guaranteed by Selma J, Soth- Factory:. 611-81 124 St grey h Re hes, Price.......... © | piece is fully guaran- There is absolutely no other ie ee und vf ee Wen 4th Bt. New ry’ -519 East . cettcs. » mehes. Price.......... 00 teed; moderate prices. 
strunsed Be: the eAcousticon’—all features are ef ablished Wt BR ge II AE: | Ltt ''tCTCtHtHOHttO || | Suger, height $ inches. Priee.......... 

are made z Pt Term iad oan, ht & inehes. Price.......... Send for our catalogue. 

le, unguaranteed Bins Big Payments 

No Money In Advance 
‘We mean what we hard, exhausted muscles and tissues of ear. 

Cou « backeee 7h ie i 
$2.00 a Box ANTIQUES. __ Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass, AN EXCELLENT TONIC FOR 

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S HAIR 

geese seee See. ||BALDPATE TENT SALE 

a 
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ee Nourfshes and 

strengthens the fol- 
licles and thus 

Also manufacturers of the 
Famous Di 

oll, makes the ae 
Ad ASH pi fluf: 
Trial will FACTORY PRICES 

Peles Furniture a x months: without | COUCH HAMMOCKS . + $5.80 

ree : 49-51 W. 23d sci eee PORCH HAMMOCKS . "$1.00 up| T 
| appeal WATERPROO ey 3 style, a tached A 

NAIL fi "ie. Gok Bleton tank reference, tPhone, call or-write. ‘Mail orders filled. 
- New York 

Imparts a lasting satin fini and a oO oy billliant lustre. “Gellcately trearene - este Prevents nails from becoming brittle. 
Pkge. of white oe cake, pink cake, and flexi- 
ble Buffer, 25c. < all good stores.) 
SOUT CUTICOFF” T T Wigs ans 

Complete for trial of the 
. Miller Non-Curting System 

noes ame than all jane a tines ioereene. , 
silk gloves combined anon Pook . jam coupon with every package, Re- 
© vuln Kayser 4 Co. In handsome Leather Case, eer 

(Miller Manicure Sets mailed 
paid, Remit to us.) Dept. gE, ne Beene ee York. # 

. MILLER MFG. CO. eT? Sole Agents Letohner's T Artictes. 

oa HOFFMAN-CORR MF a Sires ae ae 

sample of HYGLO. Graf's 
HyGlo is on sale. everywhere, Valuable 
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QUEEN MOTHER ALEXANDRA OF GREAT BRITAIN, IN BEHALF OF CITIZENS OF ENGLAND'S 

OVERSEAS POSSESSIONS, PRESENTING THE FIRST FLOTILLA OF AIRSHIPS TO THE COMMANDING 

OFFICERS OF THE ROYAL FLYING CORPS, FARNBOROUGH, ENGLAND. 

DREN GATHER BY THE PAL} 

ACE WALLS TO HEAR THE 

NEWS FROM THE MEN 

<—@ AT THE FRONT. 

Citi 

ae 
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Daughter of the Regent of San Marino, Oldest Independent State in Europe and the Smallest 
in the World, Sounding the Signal From the Palace Watch Tower Announcing Eton Lad, One of the Scores of Boys From the Famous 

English School Who Have Volunteered to Become the Arrival of War News From San Marino Soldiers ist 
With the Italian Army. — a | Munition Makers, Rounding Off a Big Shell. 3)—» 

(Photos © International News Service.) aa { 
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GERMANS BUILDING A BRIDGE AND ‘‘CORDUROY’’ ROAD OVER A STREAM AHEAD OF THE ARMIES IN RUSSIA. 
(Photo from Medem Photo Service.) 
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GENERAL COUSIN DECORATING WOUNDED FRENCH SOLDIERS AT THE INVALIDES, PARIS, AND, ACCORDING TO 
FRENCH CUSTOM, KISSING EACH HONORED MAN ON BOTH CHEEKS. 

(Photo by Medem Photo Service.) 
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ITALIAN PATROL ALONG A RAIL- 

WAY SEARCHING AN AUSTRIAN 

CIVILIAN SUSPECT. 

Belgian Refugees in Paris Live and Seek Diversion in Little Communities, 

According to the Belgian Towns From Which They Came. This 

Little Eddy Is Collected from Near Brussels. 

Signor Guglielmo Marconi (Right), Now Head 
of the Wireless Department of the Italian 
Army, Leaving Army Headquarters for a 

Tour of Inspection. 
(Photo © Underwood &¢ Underwood.) >*>——> 

Sir oo Lipton Beside the Grave of Dr. James Donnelly of New York City, Who EVERYWHERE IN TIE STREETS OF PARIS OXEN HAVE REPLACED HORSES, ave His Life Nursing the Typhus-Stricken People of Serbia. With Sir 
Thomas Is One of Dr. Donnelly’s Former Associates. A ONE Te ee ee Ae eee (Photo © International News Service.) 
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A REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH OF A FRENCH BAYONET CHARGE NEAR ARRAS AT 
THE FRENCH AND THE MOMENT OF THE BURSTING OF SHRAPNEL BETWEEN 

GERMAN LINES, WHICH WERE ONLY ABOUT THIRTY YARDS APART. 

i meester cstecinchatiatataitecinssisteinn % 

<i 

merican Women in Paris, Organized by the Rev. Earnest Warburton 
Mrs. Shurtleff 

A 
ih. Shurtleff, Making Layettes for Baby Refugees. : 

Appears in the Extreme Right and Their Daughter in the 
Left Centre of the Picture. 

SOLDIERS WAITING TO BE FED BY. THE RUSSIAN PEASANT WOMEN. WASHING 

THE CLOTHES OF GERMAN SOLDIERS 
171 ED FOR AGE “SOLE *PURPOS! E Sprang OF CARING 
FOR SOLDIERS OF THE ALLIES. PASSING WHILE THE GERMANS WAIT. 

(Photo © International News Service.) * THROUGH THE FRENCH CAPITAL. 

STUDENTS’ CLUB FOR GIRLS, WHICH IS SUPPORTED BY WOUNDED SOLDIERS OF THE ALLIES CONVALESCENT IN THE EXHIBITION GALLERY OF THE. AMERICAN ART 
MRS. WHITELAW REID OF NEW YORK. 
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THREE QUEENS ATTEND THE ROYAL GARDEN PARTY AT MONTAGUE HOUSE, THE LONDON MANSION OF THE DUKE OF BUC- : 
CLEUCH, IN HONOR OF FRANCE’S DAY. In this unusual group, 
assembled on the balcony of the Montague House, where the principal 
address of the ‘‘France Day” celebration was delivered by Lord Curzon, 
are Queen Mary, with the former Queen Amelie of Portugal on her 
right, and the Qu2:n Mother Alexandra on her left, in conversation with 
Princess Christian; M. Paul Cambon, the French Ambassador, in the 

,centre; Princess Mary, the Princess Royal, and Princess Arthur of Con- WOMEN NOW TAKING THE PLACES OF MEN ON THE 
naught, in the background; and, on the left, the Duke of Somerset, the TRAMWAYS IN ROME 
Duchess of Somerset, the Duchess of Devonshire, and, facing them, . 

Lord Curzon. (Photo from American Press Assn.) 

man Armies.South of Lemberg,- Entraining -at.Stryj-for. Transportation ON THE BADEN CAPITAL. 
(Photo from Press Illustrating Co.) to Concentration Camps in the Austrian Interior. 

(Photo © by Underwood ¢ Underwood.) 

¢ 



THE SUMMER WAR GAME ON FISHKILL PLAINS 

Sunday, July 

ae (©) Pictorial. News Service.) 
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LORD KITCHENER, WITH THE LORD MAYOR OF LONDON, INSPECTING THE HONORABLE ARTILLERY COMPANY IN THE 
GUILDHALL YARD JUST BEFORE THE RECENT GREAT GUILDHALL RECRUITING MEETING, 

' AT WHICH HE WAS THE CHIEF SPEAKER. 

William Jennings Bryan Seated on the Steps of the Summer Cottage 
of His Son at Hermosa Beach, Cal., with His Grandchildren, 

Mary and Helen -Bryan. 
(Photo from International News Service.) 

“JIMMIE” COYLE OF THE CENTRAL PARK ZOO GIVING A 
LESSON ON THE MOUTH HARP TO “ZIP”, 

RECENTLY OF THE HIMALAYAS. 

Madame Clara Butt, 

(Photo © by Underwood & Underwood.) 

at the Souvenir. Lunch in Aid of the Three Arts 
Women’s Employment Fund, Auctioneering a2 Lace Veil Worn by Mme. 
Albaniin the Wedding Scene from ‘“‘ Lohengrin.”’ 

MISS LILA FAIRCHILD, WHOSE ENGAGEMENT TO LUCIUS P. 
€ oe JANEWAY HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED. 

Sir Philip Burne-Jones 
Is Standing on Her Left. - (Photo by Brandenturg.) 
(Photos by Sport & General.) 
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THE RESOLUTE WINNING IN THE SERIES OF RACES OFF SANDY HOOK WITH.HER CO- 
<<" “DEFENDER, VANITIE,-WITH THE COMMITTEE BOAT VIKING IN THE CENTRE. 

= j (Photo by Edwin Levick.) 
e 

MISS NANCY DWYER, 
A Chinese Flower Girl. 

Mrs. Burke Roche and Mrs. Charles de L. 
Oelrichs at Mrs. William Grosvenor’s MISS ELIZABETH ROBINSON 

Chinese Lawn Fete AT MRS. GROSVENOR’S ENTERTAINMENT. 
at Newport. : 

(Photo © by Underwood & Underwood.) (Photos by Campbell Studio.) 

Count John von ted ge ot the German Ambassador, Arriving THE RT. HON. A. J. BALFOUR UNVEILING A BUST OF THE LATE JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN IN THE GUILDHALL, LONDON. 
at the State Department for a Conference Among those on the platform are, left to right: Bonar Law, Mr. Lowther, Mr. Balfour, the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of London, -Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, with Secretary Lansing. 
(Photo by Harris 4 Ewing, from Paul Thompson.) and Austin Chamberlain. (Photo © by International News Service.) 
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STROMBOLI WINNING THE SUBURBAN HANDICAP AT BELMONT PARK, 
WITH SAM JACKSON SECOND AND SHARPSHOOTER THIRD. 

(Photo by C. C.._Cook.) . 

THREE AMHERST MEN AT THE LAST COMMENCEMENT. 
They are, left to right, Governor Charles S. Whitman of New York, 

Secretary of State Robert Lansing, and Edwin A. Grosvenor, 
National President of the Phi Beta Kappa. ° 

(Photo by Webster.) 

Sire 7S. RARE SHORE. SOLES, Dhise Louise Hist, ORS eee eT RUTEN ANTS ial Hudson Maxim and Thomas A. Edison, Inventors and Jersey Neighbors, Who Are Supporting 
Daughter of the Rev. Huie Kin, Pastor of the First ON THE NAVAL ADVISORY BOARD. the Plan of Secretary Daniels for a Naval Advisory Board of Civilian Inventors and Engineers. 

Chinese be nce Cherch of New York. From a New Photograph Never Before Published. From a New and Intimate Photograph Taken Chiefly for Distribution Among Their Friends. 
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THE RIGHT REV. THOMAS FRANCIS CUSACK, WHO 
BECOMES THE BISHOP OF ALBANY. 

KATHLEEN 
HOWARD”: “* 

As the Abbess Myriel in Prof: Horatio Parker’s $10,000 
Prize Opera, “Fairyland,”’ Recently Seng 

for the First Time in Los Angeles. . 
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Color Bearers of the Richmond Light Infantry Blues, Which Was 
Organized on May 10, 1789, and Saw Service in the War of 1812, the 
War Between the States, and the Spanish-American War, at the Panama 
Exposition as the Escort of Gov. Stuart of Virginia. The Standard 
Bearers Are Flanked on Either Side by Members of the Historic Govern- 

(Photo © H. F. Foley.) i. or’s Foot Guard of Hartford, Conn. (Photo © International News Service.) 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. | ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS, ADVERTISEMENTS. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS, ADVERTISEMENTS, 

Special Midsummer SALE 

of High-Grade Refrigerators 

Last Week of These Low Prices 

It is seldom indeed that the world-famous Bohn Refrigerators are offered by 
us at any such prices, and this special sale will be discontinued after this week. It 
offers an opportunity which might never occur again. 

We understand the science of refrigeration. Practically every dining car, fresh 
meat and fruit express car in the land is equipped with Bohn Refrigerators, because 
the Bohn System-maintains an even, low temperature (40°) of dry, pure, cold air 
at the smallest ice consumption of any refrigerator ever built. 

We invite you to call and inspect our large line of magnificent 

Bohn ‘‘Sanitor’”’ 

Refrigerators 

Their very construction will show you at a glance why they 
keep food,walls, lining, etc., very dry,very clean, and very cold. 

Made in the same factory with the world-famous Bohn Syphon 
Refrigerator, the Bohn SANITOR rivals the latter in ame and 
construction. The selected oak exterior cases, the genuine fused porce- 
lain lining (not paint) throughout the food compartments, and the re- 
markable heat-resisting qualities (low ice consumption) are especial 
points of excellence of the Bohn SANITOR. 

“WE Special Price $31-5° 

The model illustrated, No. 18, is 36 x 20 x 49 
inches, and has an ice capacity of 125 pounds. 
Priced regularly at $40.00, it is temporarily re- 
duced, during this limited midsummer sale, to 
$31.50. During this period the many other styles 
and sizes are correspondingly reduced. Write for 
illustrated catalog. Remember, we are the manu- 
facturers, not agents or middlemen. 

Select now, before these special low prices are 
withdrawn. On a small deposit we will hold your 
Refrigerator for Fall delivery. If you cannot call, 
write for our illustrated catalog. 

White Enamel Refrigerator Co. 

of New York, 53 West 42d Street 
Open All Day Saturday During This Sale. 

Why Have Grays: 

or Faded Hair? 
NEW FRENCH DISCOVERY 
Henna D’Oreal 
For all shades of hair 

from black to blond. 
Composed of pulverized 

Henna and Herbs. Gives 
gray, faded or bleached 
hair the appearance of 
its original natural shade and beauty. 

Easy to apply and detection impossible 
by even your closest friend. 

Price, $1.00. Postpaid, $1.10. 
= B. PAUL uair Coloring Specialist 
= 38 W. 38th St., N. Y. Phone Greeley 790. 
Ry nn nn ns 

Boudoir Lamp 

Collapsible 
24” high. 19” shade. 

Special at $4.50 
Booklet ‘‘T’’ sent on request 

Louis Hessler 
630-632 Columbus Av., N. Y. 

Curtains, 

Draperies 

and 

Portieres 

Perfect workman- 
pon | and exclusive 
able prices. 
also undertake the 
remodeling and al- 
teration of your old 
furniture and cur- 

Phone or write for Expert Estimator. 
SANFORD SHOPS, INC., 

Phone Bryant 4565. 
Dept. T, 49 West 45th St., N. Y. 

To Perspire freely Is 
healthy and necessary. 
—— does not 

check per- 
spiration, but ef- 
fectively and com- 
pletely destroys 
all offensive odors 
arising from  per- 
spiration or other bodily causes. 
‘7,9? is delicate, refreshing, 

antiseptic, and absolutely 
harmless, will not irritate the 
most sensitive skin. 
Cream or Powder—25c. 

At all Good Stores. 
| De Meridor Company, Selling Agents. 

Newbureh. New York. 

—Preserve Your Baby’s First Shoes —_- 
Cast them in KATHODION BRONZE 

Our process makes them indestructible and 
imperishable. We cast them in either gen- 
uine silver, plate, Etruscan gold 
finish or statuary bronze for 

The Pair 
Send for illustrated leaflet T. 
Address Baby Shoe Dept., 

Kathodion Bronze Works, 
501 Fifth Av., New York. 

Closed until September 13th. 

PIRIE MACDONALD 

Photographer-of-Men. 

-576 FIFTH AV: \@&)-COR: 47TH ST: 

AY VAD'S WATER-WINGS 
Learn to Swim b Fo 
One Trial ” 
Plain, 25¢. 
Fancy, 35¢. = 

AYVAD MAN'F'G CO.. 

WINDOW BOXES 
Installed Complete 

LANDSCAPE AND GARDEN 
WORK RIVIERA 

PARFUMS _ 
» SPECIALITES DE BEAUTE 
of distinctive excellence 
PARFUMERIE RIVIERA 
450 FIFTH AVENUE 

Advice given without 
Write or ’phone. 

Plant Craftsman 
16 EAST 33rd STREET 
"Phone 123 Murray Hill 

Out of Town Orders Solici 

cost. 

a 

Ambre Royal 

C 

Paris =m fra 7Ce 

GY) ry) 
e Lowder f Aoyalty 

S]Z St " 

the Delicate 

Box Tincs 

Send 25¢ for Acquaintance ho. 
rc Ce Cream Soap Cf yr 

oes] Se 50 
Finest Toile pain the Horld 

Fiolef. @rovowces Ye-O-Lay) 
Importing Offices, 
71 West 35th St., N.Y. 

Smart style, rare beauty, perfect comfort, all 
combined in this original Glassberg model. 
Made _ in all leathers, all sizes, high or low 
cut; French or Cuban heels. Latest Novelties. 

511 6th Ave., near 31st St. 
225 West 42d St., near Times Sq. 

58 3d Ave., near 10th St. 
Send for illustrated Catalogue T. 

Mail Orders Carefully Filled. 

TO 

J°SHoP 
Call, write or -’phone 
for free catalogue, the 
BLUE BOOK of dia- 
monds, jewelry, silver- 

» Watches, cut 
novelties. Lemon Set—Ster= 

LESALE ling Silver Frame 
PRICES you save one- and Spoon. ‘ut 
third. glass; silk $3.50 
CHAS. L. TROUT CO. box 
170 B’w: Cor. Maiden Lane, N. Y. 2d floor 

Uu 

Makes 

Manicuring 

Easy 

Takes off the rough, ugly cuti- 
cle without cutting, and leaves 
a smooth, graceful border to 
the nail. 

Absolutely harmless; contains 
no acids. 25c. and 50c. at all 
drug and department stores. 

CUTEX NAIL WHITE, 25c. 
CUTEX NAIL CAKE, 25c. 

Send 35c. for full size bottle 
of Cutex and generous samples 
of all Cutex preparations. 

Northam Warren Corporation 

9 West Broadway New York 

Reduce your flesh 
ATHLETES for years have 

kept off excessive fat 
by the perspiration method. 
You can eliminate unneces- 
sary fat from any part of 
your body by wearing 

Dr. Jeanne Walter’s 
Famous Medicated Rubber 
Garments for Men & Women 
for a few hours each night 
and reduce while you sleep. 
Be comfortable—the gar- 
ments are both cool and 
comfortable, acting through 
making you perspire oe, 
Frown Eradicator $2. 
Chin Reducer 2.00 
Neck and Chin Reducer 3. 
Bust Reduc 5. 
Abdominal 

We here illustrate our flesh reducing Brassiere 
with Coutil back and dainty lace edging, covering 
the bust and under the bust, $6.00. 
And many other garments for the purpose of 

reducing flesh on any part of the body. Splendid 
for rheumatic sufferers. Write today for per- 
sonal advice. 
Dr. Jeanne A. B. Walter, Inventor and Patentee, 

45 West 34th Street, New York. 

ARKER’S 
METHOD OF 

HAIR TREATMENT 

is insurance against thin and impover- 
ished hair. Itching, oily and scaly con- 
ditions cause falling hair; incipient 
grayness and baldness successfully 
treated. Results simply phenomenal. 

Send 
booklet_‘‘T, 
Hair—How to Get and 
Keep It.” 
JANE COWL says: 
Dear Mr. Parker:— 
Let me thank you 
for the most benefi- 
cial treatments my 
hair has ever had. 
All good wishes to 
you. 

You Can Have Luxuriant Hair! 
By Proper Stimulation and Nour- 
ishment to the scalp and especially 
the hair. HERBEX accomplishes 
this; it has done it for 39 years. 
Send description of your hair 
trouble. I will advise what tonic 
to use, and how. 

FRANK PARKER 
Hair and Scalp SPECIALIST. 

——51 WEST 37TH ST., N.Y.—— 

UE 

3 ’ Modern Dances 
Taught Privately 

8 Syncopated Walk 
me-Step 

Waltz Hesitation 
Fox-Trot 

Parisian Tango, etc. 
The one distinctly 
expert school that 
has been selected by 
New York’s Fash- 
ionable and well-to- 
do people. 
Terms Reasonable. 
Write for Information 
Teacher's Normal Course 

Send for beautiful booklet “The Dance” 
in colors. 

G. Hepburn Wilson, M. B. 
American Authority on Modern Dancing. 
FIFTH AVENUE—NEW YORK 
Thorley Bldg.—N. W. Cor. 46th St. 

Call | Tel. Bryant 6321 | Write 

$444444444444+44444444444 
> For Coloring Gray or Faded + 

Hair Use 

HENNA GLOREAL} 
The Latest Parisian 

Discovery 
Not a Liquid 

. 
7 
7 
7 
> 
* 
> Made of pulverized 
> Henna Leaves and 
> Herbs, free from 
» chemicals. The only 
>» harmless coloring in 
€ the world. 
¢ All shades from Black 
« to Blond. Easy to ap- 
« ply. Does not stain - 

the scalp nor rub off. : - 
r Price $1.10 postpaid. Sold and ap- 

> 
> 
s 

plied af c é 

French Hair Shop, 
17 EAST 35TH STREET, N. Y. 

Phone 959 Murray Hill. FEF EEHEG>EHE+EE EH HE >. 

: 

: 

222222 2222222222202 08084 
Opp. Altman’s 

+4 

Highest Prices Paid 
For Ladies’ & Gentlemen’s 
iscarded Clo . » 

Fine Evening and Street 
Costumes, 

Diamonds, Jewelry, and 
Silverware. 

Call or address 

M. NAFTAL Tek Bryant 670. 69 West 45th. 

THE EAGER INTERNAL BATH 
CE Is Neglectful Man- 
BPReliance; Auto-Poisons 

@se Within, Because 
keep your Colon Clean. 
fatestine is the offender. 

you need th’ Eager 

Keer Dav Dress Suteros=> 
LAD ry For sale by all 

; Ca 

LEADING 
DEPARTMENT 
STORES 

Every Pair Guaranteed. 
Send 25c. for sample pair. 

Manufactured by 
y 3. J. BEYERLE MFG. CO., 
S.5th & Berry Sts., B’kiyn,N.Y. 

The Whitcomb 

Metallic Bedstead Co. 

Bedding— 

Mattresses remade. 
34th & Madison Ave. 

a igs As an instance of the Hathaway standard of values, peel oeeeent Colonial book- 
30) mahogany, 54 inches high a4 36 wide, is 

39.50—not = cially, but all the time 

oe 

3 

The Farm to your Table in from 1 to 3 
days is our Guarantee—and at Prices that 
are Right. One-half dozen up, delivered. 

SPRINGSIDE FARMS 
639 MADISON AVE., AT 59TH STREET, 

Phone 5940 Plaza. NEW YORK. 

$s with full toe, an- 
motion. Finished 

natural limb. 
Sof construction com- 

; strength and dura- 

lim¥s guaranteed for 5 
years. 

Call of write for catalog 4. 
N. Y. CORLISS LIMB SPEC. CO. 
140 West 42nd St. New York. 

Rebuilder of Gowns 
All your last season’s frocks can be 

successfully rebuilt after the fashions 
of to-day. 
REBUILDING OF GOWNS as carried 

out by me means a -creation from 
something you may have thought 
worthless. Prices reasonable. 

HOMER @ 
11% W. 37th St.. N. ¥. Tel. 5265 Greeley. 

Send Your Waist Measure 4 LANE 

MATERNITY S385 
They balance the figure und preserve 
We are the largest Bad te ia 
DRESSES SUITS SKIRTS NEGLIGEES wn/ 
Write to 

Dept. L-30 

om 
‘aceful ou 
retailers 

S for expectam mothers 
LaneBryant?2%"§ 

Fime Davenport, 
best upholste- 
ry, in Denim, 

$62, 
reduced from $95, 

NATHAN GREENBERG, INC., 
2236 Broadway. 
Schuyler 4736. 

Vacuum Cleaner Shop 
POSITIVELY 70 DIFFERENT 
STYLES OF ELECTRIC AND 
HAND POWER CLEANERS 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Special attention to 
mail orders. 

Send for complete price 
list No. 19, 

Muenzen_ Specialty Co. 
131 West 424 Bt.” 

FOR FASHION 
and Relief 

From Foot Troubles 

Jack’s Improved 

Pedic Arch Shoes 
Our Only Store 
495 6th Ave., 

Bet. 29 & 30 Sts, 
Est. 1880, 

“Yew Sevontific 
PEARI« 

“1 withstand most re wogr, 4 

oO" ifs ciples: foot fury, 
() 

BeaTRICe CREME 

Now on Sale in America 
For the First Time 

$1.00 $2.00 $3.00 Pots 
Sample Jar and Dainty Book 

“The Hare Beautiful” 
Post Free Twenty-five Cents 

Society Specialty Co. 

175 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

INTERNAL 

BATHS 
Are Best Given by the 

“J.B. L. Cascade” 
which is the scientific 
invention of Chas. A. 
Tyrrell, M. D., the 
eminent specialist of 
New York City. Dr. 
Tyrrell has specialized 
on Internal Bathing 
for 25 years, and the 
Cascade is the perfect- 
ed result of his re- 
search and experience. 
It permanently relieves 

The “J. B. L. Cascade.” (Constipation, and abso- 
lutely prevents Auto-Intoxication. Cut this out 
while you think of it, and call or write for free 
book, “‘The What, The Why, The Way, of In- 
ternal moines” a 

CHAS. . 4 
134 West 65th St.. NEW 

LADIES’ HATS 

REMODELLED 

into the newest shapes of Velvet, 
Plush, Felt, Velour, Fur and Beavers; 
also cleaned, colored and dyed. 

Latest samples displayed to try on 
and select from. New hats made in 

materials and_ colors. Hats 
Ostrich Feathers repaired, 

remade, cleaned, and colored. Flow- 
ers. Boas curled and repaired. 

Neumann & Son, Mfrs., 
and Wanamaker. 

Headquarters oi 

M. _D. 
YORK CITY. 

A. A. 
24 East 4th St., near B’way, 

”? 
“DOMES OF SILENCE 

10c. FOR FOUR 
Make your furni- 
ture glide. Save 
rugs, carpets, floors 
and your furniture. 
Look for the name 
inside caster. At all 
dealers or from us. 

Domes of Silence Co., 17 State St., New York 

ANTIRIDES KARA 

relaxed muscles f = 
Sent on receipt 0! 
Made and sold only by 
MME. HELENE 

s46 ies maynard's. Store ice Mayn e 
Scientific French Treatments, $2.00, Booklet, 

WILLIAM BIRNS, 

and-Made 
urniture 

BEDDING 
SPECIALIST 

Greeley § 6256 

CATHOSCALP 
By keeping the scalp clean and 

healthy, the hair roots remain vig- 
orous, growth of hair is promoted, 
dandruff is eliminated, itching is 
prevented, and the natural beauty 
of the hair preserved. Cathoscalp 
does this. Use it and be convinced. 

Send 50c or $1.00 for small or large 
bottle. Trial size 10c, Interesting circular. 

CATHOSCALP COMPANY 
LIBERTY, N. ¥. 

Conspicuous 

Nose Pores 
—how to reduce them 

2-page wrapper around 
zee S of Woodbury’s Facial 

“Only 2,362 Pairs Left’’ 

General Clearance 

of all Spring $4-5° to $6 

Shoes at §$ 2 85 

Low Shoes only, consisting of 
combinations all patent or dull 
leather. All sizes and widths, 
but not in every style. 

This Sample Model , 
Formerly Sold at $5.00 

404 Sixth Ave., N. Y., 
Bet. 24th and 25th Sts. 

L. M. HIRSCH 

| 

Sample Shoe Co. 

Dale Can Save | 

You Money 
By selling you Dale 

quality lighting  fix- 
tures direct at factory 
prices, we can save you 
at least one-third and 
give you o de- 
8 L 
Our lighting engineers 
will be glad to lend 
you their assistance in 
selecting, free of cost. 

Write for 
Booklet, 

“Lighting the 
Home,” 

Or, better still, 
call at our 
showrooms. 

Dale Lighting Fixture Co., 
111 West 13th St., New York. 

~@ “GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE 
Direct from the Factory 

DISCONTINUED PATTERNS 

at 50% of Regular Prices. 
Sheraton, Tudor, Adam, 

Heppelwhite, Colonial, etc., 
Dining Room Suites, 10 
pieces, $100 up; regularly 
$200 up. Queen Anne, Louis 
XV., uis XVI., Sheraton, 
etc., Bedroom Suites, Mahog- 
any and Walnut, $75 up; 
regularly $150 up. 
ODD PERIOD PIECES, $4 up 
Chairs, Tables, Desks, etc. 
COTTAGE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY. 

Est. 1852 MANGES BROS M’f’rs 
115-117 WEST 23D ST., and 

108 & 110 WEST 24TH ST., N. ¥. 

AVOID THAT BREAKDOWN 

Take Wincarnis 

Regularly 

Wincarnis, the famous Eng- 
lish Tonic, recommended by 
over 10,000 physicians. 
Pleasant, Palatable. Easily 

Digested. 

The Mending Shop 
The original mending and remodeling Shop 

Tegse Merk Gowns, EMODELED. 
hop Waists and Gowns pes. Shop Suits cleaned, and m 

into latest styles. First-class dry 
cleaning. 
MISS H. REDDING COUGHLIN. 
NEW ADDRESS: (7 East 48th St. 

Phone: Mu Hill 5062. 
(formerly 20 W. Sist 8t.) 

We Have No Branches. 
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: Newspapers Get. Only: a Scant 

“ Summary and Publish It 

Inconspicuously. 

DENY THAT IT IS FINAL 

Lokalanzeiger, . Reflecting Of- 

ficial View, Thinks It Leaves 

Way for Further Parley. 

SOME. STRONG EDITORIALS. 

" American Attitude Is Neither 

Friendly Nor Neutral in Spirit, 

Says Tageszeitung. 

DELAY EXPECTED HERE 

Washington Thinks Germany Will 

Withhold Reply in Deference to 

, Sentiment at Home. 

From a Staff Correspondent. 
Bpectal Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES. 
BERLIN, July 24 (via London.)— 

The full text of the American note 

has noti.been printed here, and ap-| 

“ ‘parently the word has gone out to be 

cautious in commenting on it. Asa 
result.the afternoon papers do not 

refer to the note in their headlines 

and publish only very short sum- 

maries of its contents, 
“The Lokalanzeiger says: ‘‘ The note 
fully comes up. to the expectations 

which we have repeatedly expressed. 
It-affords ground on which further 

negotiations with Washington can be 

conducted; Throughout it is correct 
im tone and is couched in the usual 

fotins “of politeness. customary  be- 
* ‘tween “States, yet at the.same time 

aaa aie * 

ummartzir P the mOte in 220 
words the Lokalanzeiger, with ali.the |: 

earmarks. of higher inspiration, sig- 

nificantly concludes: “ The questions 
raised in the American. answer must 

naturally be exhaustively looked into 

by the vatious German authorities 

eoncérned. Therefore, at present 
there is nothing to say as to the 
nature \of the answer.; The report 

 @natiating from English -sources that 
tie American answer is meant to be 
final “is absolutely without. founda- 
tion. In any event, after the pre- 
vious negotiations, we may have 
every confidence that Germany ‘will 
continue to use the valuable war 
weapon of the submarine in future in 
such a way as may seem useful for 
us and the least harmful for neutrals. 
We had and have, of course, no inter- 
est in arousing neutrals against us. 
On the contrary, it can only be our 
purpose to avoid everything that 
would. be likely unnecessarily to im- 
peril the rights of neutra] States.” 
The Berliner Tageblatt does. not 

publish a line of comment and de- 
votes a single paragraph to “ the con- 
tents’. of the American note. 
The Vossische Zeitung also devotes 

one paragraph to the contents, which 
it modestly runs under a Washington 
cable telling that President. Wilson 
and Secretary. Lansing are planning 
a new note. to England under the head- 
line, “ American Protest Note to ‘Ensg- 
lanl.” 

Says We Stick to England. 

The Kreuz-Zeiltung says: 
“The contents of the note proves 

anew that the American Government 
stands closer to England than they 
eare to admit. The note indicates not 
the slightest effort to do justice to the 
German standpoint, but clings obsti- 
nately to the alleged right of Amer- 
jean citizens to travel on English ships, 
without being endangered, even when 
those ships are freighted with bombs 
and shells. America wants to give a 
free pass to contraband for England 
by means of its citizens. That is not 
neutrality, but.most decided partisan- 
ship. If America had the least bit of 

_ good will the demands of the note 
would have been limited to safe pas- 
gage for such ships as carried no con- 

thaband. 
“In saying that the undertakings of 

Warring countries must be subordina- 
ted to ‘the rights of neutrals’ the note 
goes counter to the most elementary 
principles of international law. Every- 
where in land and sea warfare, no con- 
sidération can be given to neutrals. 
The rule is, ‘he who goes into danger 
does so at his own risk.’ America 
could with equal right contend that 
American citizens have a right to live 
unendangered in Paris or Dunkirk, and 
say, ‘if you bombard these cities, we 
will consider it as an intentionally’ un- 
friendly act.’ We do not know what 
the German Government considers an- 
swering, but we have confidence that 

/ 4t will not abandon the submarine war. 
We have shown that we are prepared 

‘Make’ every P sible concession to 

Will Act onthe Sentiments He 

_ Expressed at Syracuse. 

Special to The New York Times, 
i » SAN /FRANCISCO, July © 24.—After 
audying” the latest ‘note to Germany, 
Colonel Roosevelt dectined to° discuss it | 
‘in detail or to- -otyrem, an opinion con- 
cerning: it: 

** IT have only: this to. say;”’ said Colonel 
Roosevelt. . ‘If you will refer to my 
statements at Syracuse after the sink- 
ing of the Lusitania; you- will find\the 
sentiménts. I held then and ‘hold at this 
time. I’can only add that I°-hope Uncle 
Sam will. act on them.” 
In the statement referred to, Colonel 

Roosevelt. declared, in: brief, that. the 
sinking of the Lusitania. was piracy and 
wanton slaughter of innocent men, wo- 
men, and.children. 

In. speeches made here today the ex- 
President did not refer to the latest note 
to. Germany. 
Ex-Secretary Bryan.is now en route 

from Ios Angeles-to San Francisco, and 
will not. arrive here -until late this eve- 
ning. Before departing from the: south, 
and after a are persual of the note, 
he said: 

““-This’ is Lishaesiitinee but, of course, 
until I. have read the note through and 
analyzed jt carefully I cannot discuss it. 
It would be impossible for me to give 
any opinion on the. note. until I have 
gone over it with the greatest care.’’ 

| BRITISH PLEDGE 

TO FIGHT IT OUT 

Anniversary Meetings Throughout 

the ‘Empire Will Take a Vow.to’ 

‘Continue on to Victory. 

LONDON, July: 24.—The ‘anniversary 
of. Great Britain’s ‘déclaration. of: war 
on Germany, Aug. 4, will be marked 
throughout ‘the empire by reaffirmation 
of the determination ¢éf the British peo- 
ples to continue the struggle upswerv- 
ingly. 
The pledge will be embodied in the 

following ‘resolution, approved by Pre- 
mier Asquith: 
“That on this anniversary of the 

declaration of a_ righteous war this 
meeting of citizens of records 
its. inflexible determination to continue 
to a victorious end the: struggle for 
the maintenance of those ideals of lib- 
erty and justice which-are: the: commen 
and sacred cause of. the Allies.” 
Meetings have-been arranged through- 

out the empire, at which-the resolution 
will. be put... Members of the Cabinet 
and of Parliament a: other public: 
flclais’ abe | co-operating tn the, atFange- 

he domi Mlona: men ahd cornice 
are ali os in the: movement. 

Two MORE VESSELS. 

TORPEDOED AND SUNK 

Russian Ship Rubonia and a 

Trawler—Crews Landed 

on Orkneys. 

LONDON, July’ 24,—The ‘Russian ship 
Rubonia has been torpedoed: and suitk; 
by a submarine.~ Her crew’ of ‘thirty 
were landedion the Orkney: Islands. 
The trawler Star of Peace also was 

torpedoed, and sunk off the Orkneys. 
The crew were landed at. Stromness. 

No Russian .ship. Rubonia is on the 
marine lists.. The Russian steamer R+i- 
bonia is listed. Her length is given at 
350 feet, with beam of 45 feet, depth 
of 25 feet, and tonnage of 3,424 gross. 
She was built at Newcastle in 1896. 

SERBIAN. ARMY BETTER 

EQUIPPED THAN EVER 

Bat Is Still | Inactive—Typhus 

Stamped Out, Foreign Doc- 

tors to Go Elsewhere. 

* 
Special Cable to THE NEW’ YORK. TIMES. 
LONDON, July 24.—The Daily Chron- 

icle’s Nish correspondent writes: 
‘* Serbia has now completély recovered. 

Since>.April.1 last her little army,’ in 
fine .fettle and perhaps better equipped 
than ever before, has been ‘massed 
round her frontiers ready to take up 
arms if called) upon ’at any given’ mo- 
ment and from any given point. Yet 
so far, except for skirmishes in Albania, 
she has struck no blow, nor has any 
big blow been dealt her. 
“The inactivity among the Serbian! 

soldiers has meant almost equal inac- 
tivity among many hundreds of doctors ’ 
and nurses attached to the different’ 
British and American units which have 
been scattered so freely up and down 
the country. Since typhus has prac-. 

hospital workers have been heard on all} 

they have little. or nothing to do. 
cordingly, Sir -Ralph 
Red Cross Commissioner in oe ia, has: 
at last given. permission for al insuf- 
ficiently employed units to apply for 
disbandment. should they wish, provided 

July 21. 
**On the expiration of the time limit, 

it now seems probable; large detach- 
ments of doctors, nurses, and orderlies 
will. be set free to take up work in 
other war areas where their services are 
needed.” : : 

FIND LINDON BATES’S BODY. 

Identification of Lusitania Viétim 
from. Documents and Linen. 

QUEENSTOWN, July 24.—A _ body 
washed ashore at Kilcolgan Gateway, 
on the Irish coast. has been identified 
from documents found .in. the, eoat 
pocket and from the ‘name on the linen 
as that of Lindon W. Bates, Jr:, one 
of the American victims: of the sinking 
of the Lusitania by a eons: sub- 
marine. 

body venently washed ashore -in 

believed: to be that of Lindon W. Bates, 
Jr., son’ of Lindon W. Bates; Vice Chair- 
man of the Commission for Relief ‘in 
Belgium, but the identification was: af- 
has doubted and messages réceived 
by the family -in this country stated 
that the body had been buried as that 
of anoth Lusitania victim. 
The effects found on the body,show- 

ever, = sent to Lenton for elouer 
examination, 

SEABOARD AIR LANE, RAILWAY, 
paneatae must : 0 Filarida.. Cuba, 

Best service 

‘along the entire front, 
|econcealed that only now 
! battle is about to begin, and we must} 
now .see how far we. have, succeeded in: 

tically been wiped out-many of these | 

sides lately bemoaning the. fact that 
Ac- 

Paget, the ‘British | 

there is no resumption -of hostilities by | 

A 
County tamerick, Ireland, was at. first | 

mee Sa 

REFUSE TO: COMMENT| Ott 

rg Former Says He Hopes America 4 A 

strong Forces fives the Narew ; 3 
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SINKS IN : ‘ ol 
pes wa fates : Bs be Fe 

‘Alter: Storming. Two of 

- the. Fortresses. 

DIRECT. DRIVE IS | HALTED 

Russians Also Hold .Lines on 

Lublin-Cheim Railroad--Driven 

Across Vistula.at lvangorod. 

OPEN BATTLE: IN COURLAND 

Berlin Reports Crushing Defeat | 

of the Russian Army, Which 

Was Peught! in Retreat. 

ITALIANS PRESS ‘CAMPAIGN 

- 

Cadorna Is Directing the Attack on 

Gorizia’ Under the Eye: 

* -6f the King. 

LONDON, July _24.—The -Austro-Ger- 
man “Armies seem. unable to force: the 
Russians from. thé important positions 
to the immediate west of ‘Warsaw, arid 
from ‘the: line. aldng..the Lublin-Cheim 
Railway, but the German victories in 
Northern Poland and north of the Polish. 
capital have tightened their grip on the 
city, and military. critics say that ‘the 
abandonment of Warsaw by the. Rus- 
sians again becomes more probable. 

After. weeks of” battling the German 
forces for the first time ‘have crossed 
the ‘Narew. River north of.Warsaw, and 
now have a considerable weight of men 
‘on the east bank of that river between 
the .Fortresses of Rozan and. Pultusk, 
which: a Berlin official statement de- 
scribes as having. been ‘'stormed irre- 
sistibly.”’ The communication, however, 

Aces pot..dtate.mbether the tortiedges | 
‘capitulated, ‘ 

The fight in Southern Couriand, ac- 
cording to German claims, has: resulted 
in something akin to a crushing victory a 
such as was familiar in wars of former 
years, General von: Billow's: fortés ‘hav- 
ing cut’ off the Russian: retréat 4nd ‘de- 
livered a” body: blow. It is stated. that 
the Germans cut up the retiring troops 
badly, dispersing: those which were not 
killed, woundéd, -or‘captured.: | 
That the Russians are holding, the im- 

mediate Warsaw front. is. plainly, evi- 
denced by ‘a,.German official statement 
which refers to only minor operations in’ 
this area.and. tells of a comparatively 
insignificant number of prisoners talten. 
Military “critics say this indicates that 
there have been. no serious attacks on 
either side, which probably means that 
the Germans are dug in, waiting rein- 
forcements and some favorabie circum- 
stances, while the Russians, from their 
strongholds, “are ~ risking netning in 
counter-attacks. 
The report of the investment of Tvdué 

gorod is now patently erroneous, as the } 
Germans speak of attacks west of the 
city and,. though’ claiming that they 
hurled’ the Russians across the’ Vistula 
to the northwest of the city,.do not 
contend that their forces obtained a 
foothold on the eastern bank. °* 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent 

sends. the following received -from 
Berlin: ‘ 
“The war correspondent of the Lokal 

Anzeiger on the eastern front tele- 
gravhs the warning that while ‘ the Rus- 
sians are being continually pressed back 

it cannot be 
the severest 

breaking down the strong hostile armies. 
“*The battle for the Russian centrai 

positiqns may be of an extremely vary- 
ing character,’ coatienee the Anzeiger's 
correspondent. ‘The Teutonic allies are 

| aware of that, but the battle may also 
| end in the breakdown of the enemy,’ ”’ 

Reports from Italy ‘tell of General 
Cadorna, the Chief: of Staff, directing 
the strong attack. on Gorizia under. the 
eye of the King. 
fighting has siackened on the. western 

front, where thé operations are ror the 
present of purely local 4mportance. 

THE OFFICIAL STATEMENTS+ 

:Germans Cross the Narew and Reach 
the Vistula. 

BERLIN, July 24, (via London.)—The 
German official report on the operations 
in Russia is as follows: 

General von Biilow’ has defeated’ the 
Fifth , Kussian-- Army, near: Shavili. 
After ten days of continuous. fight- 

ing and marching, German troops yes- 
terday succeeded in arresting the re- 
treat. of the Russians in. the district 

| of Rozalin-Szadow and defeated. and 
dispersed them. The booty since the 
bemining of these operations on-Jul a, 
4 has increased to. 25. cannon, 
nachine guns, more than 100 cars 
oaded with ammunition, a * great 
apantity of baggage. and.other war 
material. 
On the Narew River. the: arniy of 

General von Gallwitz stérmed irresist- 
ibly the fortresses of Rozan’ and, Pul- 
tusk. and forced a crossing of. the 
Narew, between these places. _ Strong. 
forces already are on. the south — 
of the’ river. “Further north and. to 
the south our troops are Savencine to- 
ward the river. 
In the battles between: the, N 

‘and the Vistula since July, 14, tourte 
cannon-and 96 machine guns’ ‘hav ‘toon 
captured. The quantity of war: mate- 
rial taken cannot yét; be; ated.. 
Gefore Warsaw in mi ng we 
have captured in the 
1,750: prisoners and 2” 

days 

North, of: the mouth , 
River the Germans pee . 
Vistula. . °* 
From the mouth of- 

Kogienicla, northwest of 
ens has been throy 

ist Beige vi 

“ 

Great Majority of 4 Vietims | 

Women and Chere, 

Bound for Picnic. 

ronan Tere BEM 

Throngs. Dumped. febth. Upper 

Decks into. the River to. nt. 

Struggle and Die.. 

| cucials  Gubdilonba 

Rows of Bodies, Awaiting Iden- 

tification, ‘Fill Armory—-.-. 

Heroes Not Lacking. 

Special to The New Zork Times. | 
CHICAGO, . July 24. — Approximately 

1,800 . persons, most | af: thém : women, 
children and’ babies, lest ‘their lives in 
the murky little:. ‘stream . called) »by 
courtesy: the Chicago River, this :morn- 
ing, when ‘the ' excursion steamer, Dast- 
land: ‘turned over: ‘at her pier between 
Lasalle and Clark Streets.- 
There were 2,500 passengers*:on the 

Eastland and a ‘crew of ‘72, commanded 

by Captain Henry Pedersen, according 
to a statement: issuec ths evening by: 
Ww. J. Greenbaum, general manager of 
the Indiana Transportation Compariy, 
after he had checked. up the returns vf 
the ticket takers. cee 
At midnight 880 bodies had newt peer: 

to morgués -and- the» work ‘of taking’ out. 
the bodies: was: stir“ proceeding. 

co nade Been Aiea 

cia sect all the man fetred. that. pr: 
abe: Torisvevt woitid na the 

l= hg ik a 4 

and’ of fixing responsibility has, begun. 
‘A speeial Federal Grand Jury, called | ' 
by Judge Landis, will begin an. investi- 
gation at onee, State's. Attorney Ma 
clay _Hoyne opened an. faa aah witsin 
two hours. after “the 
Aboard the Hastland™ at: the. pour: set 

for sailing, 7:40 Ay Mi, were tapprox}- 
mately 2,500 excurstorists.- ‘Some’ ‘say’ 
theré were ‘tore and that the: ‘disaster’ 
was caused by overloading the steamer. 
It is known that United States Custom 
House officials boarded the-boat a short 
time beforé -she went down and caused |- 
between 400° and 500° persons to be. re- 
moved on finding that the steamer was 
carrying many more papaengers than 
allowed, by law. 
The excursionists were a part ‘of. those 

going to the dnnudl picnic of the West- 
ern Electric Company to its employes, 
About 7,000 tickets had been distributed 
and a fleet of five steamers had been 
charteréad to take the picnickers across 
the lake’ to Michigan. City, Ind:,° where 
there was to be a big parade and great 
festivities. The Eastland was the, first 
of” the fleet scheduled to depart for 
Michigan City;' and a ‘great throng clam- 
ored for admittance. 

Cables Never Cast ‘on. 
The: passengers - aboard swarmed, to 

the left side of the ship’ as the other’ 
steamers’ drew up the river towurd™ the 

gree pe Son ue! 
Tt is} 

thd to: tx tue Blige op 
The ‘task ‘of establishing: thie. ‘causes ; 

: ‘Piva Ship 2 Disesters Show 

ae Record of Lives Lest: 
picks ir 

: Lives 
“Lost. 
= + y 

+. 1,595 

1,100" 

1,024 

Teles: ril ‘14, * 1912," oft. 
foundiand Banks.......;... 

“Luysltanta, May « Y fa “1915,° “Atlantic 

hapten of Ireland, May. 29, ‘1014, 
pea a RIVE? 06, se gerderer 
Seperal oe June 15, ant Bast 

“Bourg: 
‘ foun¢ Hand, 
Princess’ Alice, Sept. “3. 18T8, tn: 

ear Woolw 
oe rts 25, 208, vot Roskall ‘ 

teodiue 

‘coast 
ao. Sept, Bo = $090, “Lake * 

ra Fa on steamer, “Ape : 24, 1909, 
, eat feyideo, . 5... sie => 
Nile ‘River steiner, “April 8, 1912, 

Nile’ River, + : 
Larchmont, ~ Feb. 
ane Sound. 

*“Volturno,' * Odt.. 
Ocean .: 

‘State ‘6f “Flori 
(Canadian coas 

Liban, June 7, “1908, off Marsellies 
coast a Stiee'es Frage eto gay 

Sere re owrs 

with’ siragatltig ‘ponies, Babies perished 
in sight - of ..these’. on the. docks. and 
bridges. - ‘Men ‘and «women in’ a ‘frenzied 
battle. for “life: Senet the water, then 
sank. 
On the side of the boat ‘were some who: 

-had clambered over the rail as the- boat, 
settled on its side. Some escaped with- 
out-even. wetting. ‘their feet. The whis- 
tles’of' tugs -and’execursion ‘boats: shrieked 
the’ dlarrh ° anid’ ‘boats ‘put off. ~ South 
Watér Street ‘commission’ men: tossed. 
‘barrels and’ crates: and’. chicken: boxes 
into‘ the river, “where’ ‘they were seized 
bythe drowning. Forty miles away at 
‘Lockport the Bear. /frap ‘Dam. in the 
Drainage’ Canal was closed: to stop the 
river's current. Fireboats ‘and tugs 
spread out ‘like a. fan around the death 
ship, and began the: work .of taking out 
the bodiés.- : 
One* mother Picined her .two children 

in “her armis..as’.she ‘slipped from the 
steamer into. the. water. One child’ was 
torn. from/ her, but she ‘and the other 
were saved. Fathers were drowned’ after 
aie “their: wives, and children” te 

i OR Oe ibegeise Morgues, 
nd, Sheer "were | 

turhed, inte x _Bodies'were piled 
ibe. rows... re ib) and 

trueks Were’ prégsed inté service 
§ death, wagons, while as, fast as tlie | 

were ‘taken: out hundreds-. of'|’ 
ysicians ‘strave to bring back life. 

“At the South approach~to the Clark 
Street Bridge respiration machines were 
operated ‘on’ the sidewalk, \ Victims were 
worked over the moment they: reached 
shore “and” émergency ‘hospitals were 
established within a few fect, of the 
mereck. 
| Phe: Theofore Roosevelt, ‘one sof the 
five hoats ‘chartered for thé excursion, 
which was moored. on .the opposite: side 
of ‘the Clark Street Bridge, was. turned 
into a -morgue . and. hospital, 
As s0onas the news became’ known, 

doctors'and ‘nurses by” the hundreds 
volunteered ,and.for hours strove in the 
work of resuscitation. Few were revived, 
however, for the bddies had been inthe 
water. too. long,-. ‘The spectacles. were 
harrowing: Polieemen wept’ as the 
bodies of women were taken out, with 
their babies still élutched to _their bosoms 
in the grasp of geath. ‘ 
Chicago. tonight : sits. in sackcloth and 

ashes, still counting its dead. The 
mortuary lists’ are still growing. Despair 
had ‘settled’ over the city akin to that 
following the Iroquois Theatre fire, 
The Hastland calamity surpasses even 
the. Iroquois disaster: Its roster. of. vic- 
tims is. greater. It: is -the worst ex- 
eursion: boat’ accident on record ~m 

a 

America. It claimed’ more victims than 
the. fire-scourged, General Slocum on 
June 15, «1904, in New | York Harbor, 

wharf. A tug was ‘hitched toithe Kast~ | when 959) lives were lost. 
land, ropes were ordered cast: off, and 
the steamer’s ‘engines. started, but: the 
Eastland ‘did .not budge. -Instead, the 
ship began, to. list sidewise ‘and never held 
back. It turned. slowly. but. steadily to- 
ward. its left side. Childrén ‘clutched the 
sk@rts of others ‘and sisters: to” keep 
from ‘falling... The. whole. cargo was: im- 
pelled toward the falling side. of the 
ship and water began to ehter the lower 
port. holes. 
None of, the haweers. hagl-been. cast off. | 

Orders had been given to cast off, ‘not- 
withstanding ‘ that. for .a. ‘ considerable 
time the boat had been gradually listing: 
When thé order to cast off was given ‘it: 
was too late. Before It’ could be carried 
out ‘the boat had ‘turned on ‘her’ side, 
the hawsers, still ‘att iched to ‘the. ship, [ 
tearing the ‘piling ‘trom’ *the’ pier. ' The 
hawsers are Still attached: to’ ‘the _semi- 
sunken steamer, the Federal and’ local 

| the 

be - Chicago overwhelmeil. 
; Busitieas ahd: Social ‘life: have been at 
a standstill’ all day. ‘The city is over- 
witelered by the ‘great ‘disaster. Flags 
are at half staff on all buildings; there 
are crowds” in the vicinity of the @ni- 
Gago’ River which. ‘the’ police: find aif- 
ficult ‘to’, hold in. check, the downtown 
streets arecongested with hearses and 
auto trucks carrying away the déad, 
and at the morgues there-are lines of 
people , stretching. for blocks awaiting 
admission to identify. and’ recover tost 

| triends or: relatives. In‘ the horrors uf 
_ day. “strong men .have wept lke 

' children, tand:' some have become in- 
sane. 

ch*.a ‘tragedy, 
th: grief. > 

“an daylong and tonight great oeowie 
i thronged the river’s edge and choked 
the ‘stréets. leading -to it. On the side 

and is overwhelmed 

authorities having given Btrict orders! of, the boat which protruded several 
that they are not to” be disturbed, pend- 
ing investigation. A: 
Screams” ‘trom pakeboaely ‘attiacted the ' 

attention of” féllow*excursionists on the. 
pier awaiting the next: ‘steamer; + » Wharf- 
men’ and. .picnickers. g00n ‘Ii the: edge. 
of the, ¢mbankthent, reaching” out ‘help- | the 
lessly toward the wayering steamer. 
For nearly five minutes the: ship listed ° 

before it firlally dived: under, ‘Then there iw 
was a plunge, with- -@ sigh: of air 
ing from the hold; mingled. with orying 
of childrén and ‘shrieks of women,’ and 
the: ship was.on the bottom. of the iver. 

All, Over in. Six Minutes:> : 
, Hundreds -on the: upper deck" were 
thrown into ‘the water,.and” a few’ és- | 
cdped. *Most’ of ‘the ‘other ‘passengers, | 80 
daught below_in.. the... ron the 
lower decks, perished without, a ‘Sipnee | |. 
for life. They were “swallowed “up, in 
the sight of _ other thousands. cro 
the Clark Street. Bridge, .the.“w 
and adjoining stréets on théir way to 
the’ other boats: ~ehartered fo: 

feet’. above the water groups of men 
seg ‘around holes burned. with gas 
— age the steel hull and with 

Bh up fes as. fast 
aa fhe vers could on them. . Many are 
stil in the boat, while the ‘river still 
the 8 pido: ‘and it will be days eatin 

-Mumber of dead is established 
onsigiee Ba —— have 

H 
a 

atretel side of 
tate 6 Re sok the firemen, te he 

; pcre continue their 

- «practically 
vey ° ada’ hard 
h alt” to hold dak: the -hundreds 

toward ante - Chari Strect: Page i care 
peru ote Reeth ah ge 

ios proach ae 

peaiats i helab lo. detae degen 

Oa petich 
ifficulty” ge 
Tee | Late for. rasietestei 

 Tablde ‘the Innermést of ‘the’ police lines 

eokband Piette 

de- their rune ahd BOON, 

Chicago. never. before. - suffered. |}. 

fo) hele, my aga ‘I’m scar 

‘a Béore. of, artificial respirators and. lung Hos 
motors ‘were ‘Kept’ at work ‘as victims chee 

ex- | were brought” to ‘the\\sidewalk by ‘the the shin 
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Shocking Experiences. 

vin Hold Among Dead. — 

STORIES OF THE nestuen 

7 

- Victims 

‘Dropping’ by Hundreds ) 

Into the River. — ~ 

BOAT’S STAIRWAYS JAMMED 

Panic’s Growth as: Vessel’s List 

‘Increased—Swimmers 

Dragged. Under. 

~ - "9 

“Special to-The New York, Tinies, 
CHICAGO, July,.24.—A -city diver: en- 

gaged in the work of taking: bodies from 
the, Eastland bécame | ‘ violently” jnsane 
tonight, after.several visits to the ahold 
of the vessel, : because ‘of the scenes he 
witnessed there. He discarded: his‘ suit, 
and, raving, started to run across, the 
hull of the boat: He was overcome ahd 
placed “in a patrol. ‘wagon’ and taken 
away. ‘yop Be ier 
Two. women,’ their ciothfas in shreds; 

their fingers torn and bleeding from 
clawing at the iron: hull of the ‘over- 
turned steamer, were taken alive this 
afternoon from:the,interior of the East- 
land. 
‘They had .been. imprisoned i a state- 

room when the boat turned- over., The 
imprisoned. air ‘held -hack. the .first, rush 
ot “water; . which, hawever, seeped in 
gradually... The ‘two.women '‘-neard: the 
shrieks,: of - the drowning, but the. door 
of their stateroom’ was pinned. ‘Yast, and 

| the® ‘pert pole’ was ‘too, Small. for them 
to*crawl thi 
“nual the ie id ut ai-thq| dood 

Fifst it swirled. about 

Thei it ‘rose tare aie ‘ 
struggled gut tor freedom. . 
‘Then they became aware. ‘that their 

eries were heard by ‘the réscuers. They 
heard the. blows ‘of sledge hammers 

water se¢ped in. 

above their. heads for a.time, but thesé| 
géeased as the rescuers realized that they 
could make no impression on. the. steel 
hull.. Then ‘they’ gave up: hope. All 
thé time the water rose higher. , 
In ‘the> meantime =the’ rescuers si 

acetylene ‘torches,; and ‘the blue flam 
began to eat through the ‘Hiichcitaten. 
Sool’ a: hole’ was ‘pierced, - bu re= 
leased the air in the hull andthe water 
¢camein with a rush. ‘Just, as the: water 
feached the heads of the vittims ‘the 
iron plate fell in and’ the rescuers ‘séized | | 
the “Choking and gasping ‘women by the 
hair and dragged them out: They were 
éarried to. Reid, Murdoch ‘&:.Co,'s' plant. 
Their ultimate recovery is in-doubt:) A 
man who had had an experience almost 
fas thrilling was saved from ‘the - boiler 
room’ of the véssel, where his life had 
béén preserved by a‘similar air pocket. 
For nine hours, or from the tinie” the 

disaster occurred ‘until about 5 o'clock 
this afternoon, 4 boy of 10: years’ was 
penned in.a section of the hold of the 
Eastland. Finally, when a hole had 
been. burned through . ihe ‘steel plates, 
rescuers. found him. clinging..to. a } 
stanchion just above the-water.: He was 
helped out by- firemen. He- was~ too 
weak: to talk for a-few moments,’ When 
he-recovered his strength, -however,. he‘4 
got up from the side of the boat and 
ran to.the deck apparently driven.frantic 
for the time being by his -terrible .ex- 
perience: He was soon lost‘in the-crowd 
ashore. . His .name wee not learned. 

SAW HUNDREDS FALL. 

TO DEATH IN RIVER} 

Deck Hand Tells: ‘of the Patio 

Stairways Jammed—Swimmers. 

; Dragged Under. 

Special to sad Wow York Times, 
CHICAGO, July, 24.--Survivors of the 

Wastland disaster tell thrilling stories 
of their experiences. One survivor Owes 
his life to the fact: that) his coat caught 
6n’s nail and hé was held above water: 
One woman. managed for a time to; hold 
her little daughter and son as well as 
herself above water, but, with arm be- 
numbed, she finally had to let .the 
daughter go. ¢ 
Harry Miller. a deckhana’ of the East- 

land, gave-a vivid picture of the disas- 
ter. “His. story follows: 
“4! The Eastland began to tis ‘about 
7:29. 0 ’elock, while crowds were still 
pouring’on her, “Shé'listed then: so Mich 
the gangplank lifted two or ‘three feet 
at ‘the ship's “side.” They stopped ,‘the 
érowd coming on arid got all oh board 
over to the shote'side of the ship. That 
righted “her. 
the’ crowd‘come aboard. » . 

“IT didn’t like. the way ‘she _gcigd an 

eee er : 
they © ass Sat. a 

Be Ser minutes tee aa 

tags imate, | 

See Ey oe eat she | 

ie My ma mate and te See 
a ‘ase 

:| aot Otis 

Ftold, by. E. W.-Sladkey, 

Then: they let ‘the beer of j 

‘Eastland’s Death List 1,810, « 

Latest Official Figures Show. 

‘Bpectal’ to The New York: Times, 
‘CHICAGO, ‘Striday, July «26.—The 

‘latest figures: obtainable on the cas- 
‘ualties in the Bastland disaster. would 
indicate aloss°of 1,810 lives; assum- 
ing that the figures, given by the 
United States Customs Inspectors of 
the number- of peapongers on the boat 
is accurate. --*. 
At midnight’ 889 bodies had been re- 

covered. and: tagged, of. which : 161 
have ‘been identified: Rescued. per- ' 
sons to the nugnber of 752 at. the sanie 
hour had been tabulated. . 
On the basis of 2,500 passengers and 

72 crew there -wgre 2,572. persons on 
the Bastlarid: when she capsized. Of 
these 762 have been accounted for as 
rescued and 889 bodies have been re- 
covered.’ Total of. 1,651, leaving 92% 

The ‘following table gives the of- 
‘ficial figures : 

Passengers on- -Eastland 
«Crew on Eastlund ocante eae Sac 72 

; 2,572 

Number of dead ‘recovered 
Number-of-‘ persons rescuéd.... 762 

1,651 

Missing and unaccounted for..... 921 
‘Total déad and missing 

women’ and’ children“ mostly, it looked 
like, im. confusion, shouting, some of 
them: crying..’ She. kept. on listing lower 
and lower. 
“I got. afraid and went to the open 

gangway. on the north. side and saw the 
water only three feet below us.’ While 
I was, looking at it,. just .a second or 
two, wondering, a woman with a child 
in her arms jumped or fell off the rail 
into the water. 

Hundreds Drop into the Water. 
“I jumped in after her to get her: 

In-less than’ a' second, they began drop- 
ping’ in ‘all around me. There must 
have been hundreds of them that jumped 
in.” The: water was thick with. them. 
One. hit me on the shoulders and drove 
Me ‘under again. ‘I was excited and 
lost sight .of the woman--and child -I 
went after. I forgot them and swam 
with. the. current Out of the crowd, 

“tome of them tried to~grab me. Re 
Nees I-knew-it..was~ my only 

swam around the boat. ‘and. 
pier and Aout. 

‘Then’ I looked ‘back ™% e water. 
They were going under eat coming lip 
and snatching at each other and. holicr- 
ing—men, women, and children, all ovti 
that part “of the river. The current 
carried some of them; those that could 
keep afloat, upstream some distance. 
I saw a few get to the piling and climb 
out. Most of them; it seemed, couid 
not. swim, or were dragged down by 
those that could not. swim, ‘fhe river 
over there bes the slip: must be full 
of bodies. 
« “After I got on. the pier 'I- steadied 
myself for-‘a minute or two, Then I 
ran back to where I could gét aboard. 

“ Rescued Through Portholes. 
“They had: got some portholes on her 

upper side open. ‘Through these pas- 
sengers who had been caught in the 
cabins’ on the top side of her were being 
taken out: They were told to put their 
arms thropgh ‘the narrow ports first and 
then to narrow themselves in so they 
could be pulled out. It was a tight 
squeeze for some. Some nad to wait 
until they. got:a hatch open on the top 
side _ so they could come-up the stair- 
way. 
‘"As’soon as we could get inside her 

me: and my. mate began fishing for 
podies. in.the.sunken half of her. Ll used 
a long handle pike.. I'd feel ayound in 
the water ‘incuil my pike hook hit some- 
eed -T got so I could tell if it was a 

Pe ie *d get the pike hook in ‘their cloth- 
ing and fetch them up. My mate would 

hance. 
~ 

a ire 

¥tie a.rope around them and men would 
pull them out. 

i “(It was strange how many of them 
drowned hanging ‘tight to some object 
Aélow water. Some I hooked down at 
the bottom, others. half way up, others 
Sout two: or..three feet below water. I 

uld tell; by .the pull it took to tear 
em loose that they had. their hands! 

gripnin on to a rail or a table or some 
other fixed object down below the water. 
I raend t know how t how: many I f I fished out.’* 

TOOK ALARM TOO LATE 

DECLARE THE SURV'VORS 

Experiences of the Resened— 

Mother. Had to Let 

Danghter Drown. 

Special 10 The New York Times, _ 
CHICAGO, July 24.—One of the thrill-. 

ing stories of the Eastland disaster is 
head of the 

Western Electric..Company’s «printing 
department. Mrw Sladkey, the» last to 
board the Eastland and the first tu’ es- 
cape, walked over os u per side of. the 
bang 2 ‘and: e deck; of the 

nosha. wate so much. ds wet~ 
ting. feet, : 

Tr. iadicey. said that th 
boat’s officers and 
ing of ‘the spent 
vessel: had: heeled tee angle of 
45: degrees. "Se sareta\ h other sur. 
BP bog ongye: the: excursionists took alarm 

a Se a AES ge eg ran a Pw +) Oo ge e 
jana oo Mr. @adkey. They 

eq in the gutigway an 
stern ag at n 

tcea east c boat was was | port, 
- the “pe 

oe there ale Saath be’ vo tomy tain we 

excursion 
‘warn- 
til the 

trou 
2 | got nna Ge penal gaia of the 

S 0 
ent were wavinn their 

to me the wnpe a me ‘om e pe ec. 
As 1 imade my. 

sey ‘ponte 
a he Soa 

vont: see ptt 

‘persons missing and unaccounted for.) }’ 

cause of the disaster. 
may not be_known until expert tes 

City, State. and: Fede 

Authorities: Begin 

Investigations, ~ 

VESSEL ALWAYS UNST. 

ness Alleged as Causes 

of the Disasters 

Contradictory Stories ee 4 

Tug’s Part in Dragging a 

the Eastland hak 

Special to Fhe New York atin: Pex 
CHICAGO, July 24—The most” iraper- — 

tant move toward the investigation ‘of © ty 
the Eastland disaster and ‘the: puniwh- 
ment of those who. may be found te- 
sponsible for it was the. arrest tonight 
on the order of State’s Attorney Hoyas. 
of Walter C, Steele, Secretary-Treasurer 
of. the St. Joseph-Chicago Steamship 
Company, owners. of the steamer’. / 
Captain Peterson and twenty-nine _ 

members of the Eastland’s” crew had 
already been put under arrest, atid Cor- — 
oner Hoffman had ordered the arrest 
of every official of the Indiana’ Trans- 
portation Company, which ‘had leased 
the. boat for today’s excursion: f 
The State’s Attorney Jate.in the day | 

issued an order to i@ no one get away : 
until responsibility for the tragedy hes ‘ 
been fixed. : 
He) had Capt. H. Pedersen, Chief. ‘Ba- 

sineer 'C. Erickson ane oiner ordienry BF 
the. boat, together -with thirty - 
crew, at his offices at. ous 
Court Building. There t 
ined .by.,Charles Center 
jdwin J. Raber, two of Reg 

Prosecutor himself spént’ 
with Coroner Hoffman carefully: # 
over every bit of evidence. : 
Many theories dre advanced ax { 

The real | 

is presented to the Federal Grand J@ 
next week.” Among the- causes , 
are these: 

1. Overcrowding—Thirty-two th i 
tickets are said to have been sold 
the Eastland, although Governméiit - 
spectors say that only 2,500 ‘8 
went aboard—the number allowed i 
law. 

2. Uneven ballast—Tho starboard & % 
water ballast tanks are said to : 
been full and the port side tanks empty, © 
Members of the crew say the ballast ~ 
pumps were started only after the boat — 
began to list. The rush of passengérs ~ 
to the other side. of the boat did the 
rest. There is_also a report which edn-— 
not be verified that the water ballast . 
had been pumped vut pf the ship as the ~ 
Passengers were received aboard so as 
to lighten the steamer, 

3.. Probable unseaworthiness—It is: de-~ 
clared that the Eastland was conderaned © 
on Lake Hrie as unsafe ahd was : 
before being brought to Ciicago: lest 
year, her top deck being taken Off; ‘The ~ 
Eastland suffered several mishaps> Om. 
Lake Erie, but without loss of life. 

Federal Grand Jary\ to Act, 
Federal Judge .K..M. Landis -hag_or- 

dered a Fedéral Grand Jury investiga-_ 
tion of the catastrophe. Twelve 
United States Marshals wee’ sent” 
with subpoenas for a panel of sixty, 0 

yene on Thursday. afternoon. _ 
This is the first time in Chi 

special Federal Grand Jory. has ts 
ordered to investigate a ay z 
was explained that it was te 
sél plying the navigable 
United States had sunk at ee 
it lies within the province —— 
eral Government to ascertain © 
the blame ‘liés, 
While no official would: s 

| culpability of any person connected.) 
'the steamboat company or. the e! 
Inspectors’ office, it was declared. | : 
the vessel may have’ been’ passed. aa 

really‘so. ~ while in fact it was not 
Fifteen officers and ‘members ; 

crew are in custody of the Cook’ ’ 
authorities pending an 
State’s Attorney Hoyne..-< f 

W.. K. Greenbaum, bashes of 
Indiana Transportatron’ Company 
the following statement late ins 
“The Indiana 

pany expresses. its deepest _ 
sympathy for the bereaved | 
land catastrophe. ‘The Basi 
not overloaded, There wart. 
ets taken up at the” 
by the Bastland collectors 
eral supervision, The Go 
pacity mark is set at 2,500.. 

; At this time the Indiana 
tion Company is unab 
opinion on the cause of the ; 
cause the Eastland was Hi 
day and the Captain ‘and 
praet ok of ae ee or wand 

B We ai are dine: 
er. and w 



SEE re eR LS ees 

SELENE POTEET SOI NE 

es had been passed across. 
4 had not started, nor had 1 

ee. Ope 

a ae” to send the craft over on 
‘pide 

he P aeDonald further 

2 rolled we noticed the list was 

ts 1,900 “DROWN ie 

and the thoat continued 
‘it overturdied. 

Flanagan, one of the 
who was in beng gh ‘eae 

a ere to be 
| Haul the vessel out into che tal ite, was 
cer Bat Beaten attornes the office As- 

tates Attorney Case, where’ he 
uestioned with regard to the part 

ped iby the tug in bringing about Hag 

was stand on deck, r to 
* he ae e tug,’ 

*t see the but from 
t I received e to. 

6 lines over. I did so, and no sooner 
the lines been made fast than the 

ig started away. The ship. was listed, 7 

”» 2s. 
«Pasig did this have on the 

. fone whatever, palieey was the 
“The natural cee this is would 

> check the roll, but the lines were.}* 
‘weak. he was. so heavily 

d ot, the lines parted and it 

te ow for the tugs to start pR 
re the lines to shore are cast off? 
0, it is not.” 
Who was in charge of having the 

lines cast off? n; > 
Captain, seeing that the 

d started, would have immediately 
the order to cast off the shore 

, what effect would that have 

tT on’ know. It is impossible to 
.. I don’t think it would have had 

y effect, because the lines parted F. 
when they received the full weight 
e ship.” é 

, Denies Tug’ Had Started. 

» Arthur McDonaldé, engineer of the 
Pos Kenosha, which had received the 

dines from the Eastland, contradicted 
Planagan’ s-statement when questioned 

he Captai 
ppose the 

dn the State Attorney's office. 
99 in the engine room at the 
anne s true that the 

but the 
staan ht 

ved orders to start my engines. 
pretty obvious that if the engines 

ere not even turning the tug could 
et, have beén pulling the steamer, isn’t 

nate that the 
erous list of the steamer was 

penger by the crew of the Kenosha and 
mmented on before the boat turned 

ver. ‘For fifteen minutes before if 

he said. “It is 

owing worse and worse all the time. 
verybody was onto it, and all of our 

were saying that ‘it wouldn’t take 

Ceroner Hoffman began the inquest 
te today. He had a number of photo- 

s of the boat taken, and then or- 
Berea it pumped out and raised. Chief 
f Police Healy, who inspected the hull 

expressed the 
300 ‘bodies 
recovered 

in the afternoon, 
‘opinion that there were still 

the og + wi me be 
il the boat is rais 
AA Hoffman impanelled the fol- 

Yowing jury: 
Dr. a i Evans, al , 
me aA F. Bodem, Vice-President of 
pela. Murdoch & Co. 

enry A. Allen, mechanical engineer in 
poharge of ihe De rtment of Public Works. 

e0g: eneral Manager: of W. F. 
¥McLaughiin & Co. 
 -Bugene Beifiéld, Manager Hotel Sherman. 
® Harry Moir, proprietor Hotel Morrison. 
u# Dr. Evans was chosen foreman and 
then the jury spent several hours view- 

g@ the bodies of the victims and ad- 
urned subject to call. 

ri og a sudden rush of persons on the 
of the Eastland to thé port side 

+ gk at-a speeding launch caused the 
fatastrophe was the assertion of Jack 

Ibert, gauge tender of'the steamer. 
e'said he and J. M. Erickson, chief 

€ngineer, escaped drowning by wading 
‘ough water in Ma hatch and crawl- 
out of a portholé into the river. 

e Ordered to “ Steady Her Up.” 
“The steamer Eastland was kept sta- 
dle by means of a water-ballast sys- 

y “Water 16 pumped 
n ‘the 5 “in the s bntil she 
re . This was before 
ven freight is taken board. The 
t.thing 1 noticed thie ing. was 
‘the. a began-to lean to star, 

f Erickson, the chief engineer, 
n charge of the pumps used. to 

imp the water into the chambers. He 
‘ Boys, steady her og a little,’ and 

" we pumped water into the other 
until she was up even and all 

hit. We had just evened her up when 
unch came down the river and past 

@ Eastland and. the crowd on the East- 
a e rushed over to portside to look at 

’ The weight all on one side ap mee 
ently proved too much and the Bastian 

list badly. 
at the ge 
but she w 

former Commis- 

ty, brine her ba 

1 8 eanne intesiee, the: Balsa 

moving- pie the att hg 
ad _ that 

of 
the Eastland, who rushe 
of the boat. 
. Captain Harry Petefson, ‘57' years old, 
of Benton Harbor, Mich., who was in 
command of the boat, s : 
. “*I was on the ~~ e, and was about 

y to pull ou en I noticed the 
ent begin to list. I shouted orders to 

n og seugweds srt po a a 
give the people a chance e 
Exe contin ued to roll, and shortly’ after- 
ward the hausers broke and the steamer 
turned over on ita side and was drift- 
ing toward the middle of the river. 

nm she went over I jumped and held 
pn to the upper side. It all happened 

two minutes. The cause is a mys- 
tery. to me. I have sailed the lakes for 
twenty-five years, and previous to *hat 
ailed on salt water twelve years, and 
vi is the first serious accident I ever 

do not know how it happened.”’ 

REDFIELD ORDERS INQUIRY. 

Eastland’s Owners Only Lake Ship- 
pers to Complain of New Law. 

Special to The New York Times. 
®YRACUSE, N. Y., July 24.—Secre- 

tary William C. Redfield of the Depart- 
ment of Commerce nas taken steps to 
insure a searching inquiry regarding the 
Eastland disaster. Immediately on re- 
ceipt of news of the accident wired 
Deputy Cupervising Inspector General 
Hoover of the eamboat Inspection 
Service to leave Washington at once for 
yan Later he sent the following 
dispatch to ze handed to Mr. Hoover on 

val in Chicago: 
Leave nothing undone to determine cause 

ee gad disaster to steamer Eastland, i ate 
fix responsibility for same. Inquire 

striatiy and fearlessly whether any official 
neglect or incompetence. None is now as- 
sumed, but none can be paceenee. = 

ewill be ote on call any needed 
.from Washington. Go to the potkens ‘of the 

(Signed) REDFIELD, Secretary. 
Hoover was designated to take general 

charge of the investigation because the 
Supervising Inspector General is at the 
fan Francisco Exposition. 
a Deputy Secretary Sweet of the Com- 
merce Department will arrive in Syra- 
cuse tomorrow morning to confer re- 
garding | the disaster with Secretary Red- 

ho is a est 2 his dnaghtse 
we” Chatles K Drury. He alec will 
ai here oe eicial files. ‘containing data |. 

sing. & e Eastland and correspond- 
ence alice per nent to the subject. 
.An interesti incident in connection 
pith the Hastland, Secretary Redfield 
gaid, was that it was owned by the only 
shipping company on the Great Lakes, 

had made many objections to the 4 h 
, Geaman s act, effective next November, 

on account of lack of room. 

time ago an official of the com- 
any wrote to the department that the 

an’s act would require it to cut 
own the pomber of passengers carried. 

was true, Mr. Redfield said, unless 
additional life-saving equipment was in- 
stalled. The Eastland was licensed to 
carry 2,500 passengers and a crew of 
70. The law now requires a life pre- 
gerver for each person on mp ment and 
floats and rafts for 30 per The 
Bey act will require life Praag ‘for 50 

ent. 
In vancthet letier received ten days 

the same official wrote Secretary 
dfield that the company ‘could not 

any more life-saving equipment 
Under the 

with 8 nee bday jt ee a tra a 
“ = ie equipment as_hereto- 

eld said the Eastland 
oh Say quate. 1,552 passengers. He 

the official immediately saying 
at, as the Eastland, which +4 a be 

¢ excursion boat running across 
Michigan, was frequently fod twenty 

sg from land and. distant from other 
is, he ,thou ht the requirement of 

men’s act was in the interest of 
7 

its oud the Captain 

Continued on Poa 2. 

forth stiff. and cold, the lung 
motors were posang bi bts pa — 

hysicians contented 
with administering. injec ections Sikes | 

e, the respirators we 

ught ashore. n were xe gh ‘i his A 

death—whether or, suf- 
focation. Dr. Springs said i ma- 
jerity had been sutton 
As evening approached ‘the ‘stream © 

bodies through the two great holes eat 
in the vessel's side continued at the rate 
of one every three minutes. Coroner 
Hoffman swore in an inquest jury in the 
Reid-Murdock warehouse, -. where 

es lay 
‘Aithou at thé Eastland was known 

over the lakes for its lack .of weeny. 
neither pig wee nor crew told t 
sengers of their danger until it was too 
late. On that the stories of the sur- 
vivors, however incoherent, agree. 

Question of Responsibility. 
There are two big questions which the 

various investigating bodies will seek to 
have answered: 

1. Was it because of a defect in its 
water ballast system that the Hastland 
capsized? 

. Were more passengers permitted 
apaere than its official carrying capac- 
ity of 
~. obke there have been several an- 
oleae to these questions. H. Me- 
Crary, Navigation Inspector, says he 
turned away all prospective passengers 
after his automatic counter registered 

Contradicting McCrary’s assertion. is 
the estimate of two officials in charge: 
of the outing that 3, persons, .of 
whom the women.outnumbered the men 
four to one, had crowded on board the, 
Meeten’. 

mong the as ™ to aippene before 
state s Attorney Bogne w. 
Greenbaum, General Sriicer ral the In- 
diana Transportation Company, which 
had chartered the Eastland for the day 
from the §t er ae Steamship 
Company He said that as soon as the 
listing began. he. started the work of 
rescue. 7 

“ About 7:20,” “he testified, I was 
standing a‘ the docks watching the 
Theodore Roosevelt loading, when 
shouts warned us that something was 
wrong on the Hastland. Rushing up to 
the street level, I saw she was listing to 
port. Returning the Roosevelt, I or- 

blow the emergen- 
whistle, lower the lifeboats, and send 

ti e crew among the passengers, beg- 
ging them to throw life’ preservers and 
life rafts overboard to drift down the 
river into the next block, where the 
Eastland was turning over. 
“This assistance. from -the Roosevelt 

saved many people. :One boat returned’ 
with thirty-five. I did not see the East- 
land go over because I was occupied 
with rescue work on the Roosevelt. I 
am informed that Government Inspect- 
ors were present, and that when the 
Eastland had been loaded to capacity, 
further admissiou' was denied. 

Cause of the Listing. 

Two general theories for the listing are 
advanced, in addition to the alleged over- 
crowding. . 
The first is that the water ballast was 

let out of the hull to enable theeboat to 
navigate the river in the turning basin 
above the La Salle Street tunnel: 

he I 
Pac ae j 

n the rare cases 
timulant seemed to Shed a 

yaician Jose - Springer 
ost of thé > bo as the 

icti a the throat of each victim 
— physician determined Paes he 

ers 
ad 

began there was-no: counter-weight. :to 
prevent its capsizing. 

not east off before the tug began pulling 
the As gt pad — river, which de- 
stroyed the equ rium. 
This second theory is advanced by 

William Flannigan, a lineman on the 
boat, who says the tug was pulling at the 
Eastland, although its lines had not been 
east off. This is denied by Arthur Mc- 
Donald, engineer of the: tug, who says 
that when the Eastland turned over the 
towline had not been attach 

says ‘(when the listing began the strain 
on the moori 
post. over b. ich, the, bowline was 

gan to bi leak. ‘Hé at, once sent 
say the ls call. Some of the witnesses 
say the listing was first noticed fifteen 
minutes. before the capsize and before 

lank was taken- in. 
eory of insufficient ballast is 
on reports from members of 

eet 
e 

Munded 
the crew, who say that to get up the 
river part of the ballast was removed, to 
avoid danger of scraping the roof of ‘the 
La Salle Street tunnel. 
The boat has always been.deemed un- 

safe by lake Captains: “The shape’of the 
hull is such that marine experts regard- 
ed the boat with suspicion. It careened 
once before in Cleveland Harbor, and 
when in the South Haven excursion 
trade it often listed as it left the river 

South Haven, with crowds flocking }. 
0. the rail on one side. After she was 

built the top deck was taken off, be- 
cause of her tendency to. list under any 
overbalancing weight. 
The Eastland’s gauge tender came for- 

ward late in the afternoon with the St. 
Joseph-Chicago .Steamship Company’s 
version of the capsizing. 
A sudden rush of passengers of the port 

side of the excursion boat to view a 
over, he seumeh | carried the Eastland 
over, he But in their stories the 
survivors = there was no such rush, 
that the crowd, great though it was, 
seemed evenly distributed over the ves- 
sel. 

No. Lack of Heroism. 
Instances of heroism were almost as 

numerous as the number of persons on 
the scene. Boats as soon as full took 
rescued passengers to the wharf or. to 
the steanier Theodore Roosevelt, which 
was tied up opposite the Eastland. One 
man was seen to cling to qa pile in the 
side of the wharf while two women and 
three children walked upon his body as 
on a ladder to safety. He fell ex- 
hausted into’ the river as the last one 
of the five reached the pier. 
In an hour the water was cleared of 

excursionists. Those who had not been 
taken to land had sunk or were swirling 
down the river toward the drainage 
canal locks at Lockport, Ill, many 
miles away. The locks were raised to 
stop the current and arrangement were 
made to take bodies from the river along 
its course through the southwest’part of 
Chicago. : 
Shortly after the water was cleared, 

city firemen, ship engineers and helpers 
were on the exposed side of the Bast- 
land’s hull cutting through. its steel 
plates with gas flames, divers were hur- 
ried into. under-water suits and a tug 
was moored as a bridge between the 
pier and the capsized ship. 
As the divers gained entrance to the 

hull the scene of distress moved for the 
time being from the river to the ex- 
temporized’ morgues. Warehouses of 
wholesale companies along the river 
Were thrown open and bodies were 
placed in rows on the floors. ‘Scores of 
— rescued from the water were in. 
ured, and these were taken to the Iro- 
gusis Hospital. built in memory of the 
on ven. meget and a few men 

o re burned an =e e 
in the Iroquois Theatr piteabntes 

City Takes ‘on Seaton 
Mayor William Hale Thompson: was 

in San Francisco and Chief of Police 
C. C.. Healy was also out of town, but 
Acting Mayor Moorehouse sent. out a 
request that the city display signs ot 
mourning. Flags on public b 
were put at half-staff ina man v platen were draped with black. Baseb: ali games 
re stponed and festivities generally 

While those on land were disposin t 
the dead, injured, and regcned. 5 the 
divers in ‘the heart of: the sunken jwiten 
sel sent up an almost constant stream 
of cor oy from the submerged decks. 

First it Bape a ie ey AP phoeeny girl in her 
teens, whi t between a 
pile of Siaiee ot a coblar Hy 
was a slight boy, gathered from the 
lifeless arms of a fond father, who had 
clung to him even in death. Then fol- 
lowed an.old woman, who Go 
aboard the ship to watch the yo 
piepaies of her rn geen a ora 2 Tittle 
girl with bare and ees, with 
gay ribbons oatine against the lace of 
er holiday gown. 

Baby Found Alive. 
One thrill passed through the crowd 

as word came from the steamer that 
a girl baby had been found alive among 
the hundreds of dead in the ship. “The 
child was discovered in a starboard 
ae | where she had been held 

"STEAMER CA CAPSIZES cae 

. with double lines of policemen 

This. stern the Eastland was illuminateg to-. 

made it top-heavy, ‘and when the faa 

The other theory is that the lines were’ 

“The police officer:on duty at the dock’ 

was so great that the‘ 
TOWN ; 
nh ‘an 

from the REE se &@-chair’ 

re 

é. were sti 
néld’ ‘when these. th 
alive and the exp 
be bsg were dead. 

deed and pian os, in oces i 

take “tf le aa | 

fan i ere tte 

7h Tie were looking for vost t those 
aa tha fs relatives could view all 
victims, at one place. 
Identification . was flow and _scen 

at the morgues were as a crate 
thosé at. the river when the 
capsized. Mothers fell across the biers 
of children whom they had sent away r 
a few hours before on bg al was in- 
tended to be a day of Fag rh; 3. 
sector ts were m s Attor- 

ney ore and eo Vericinie. to. rent 
the m building of 2 Cosesim, as 
‘a tempor morgue. T a ere blocked: 
in this plan by 
are under conkrnct to .begin -work on 
Monday in gPetin the abe for a mesting’ 
there Aug. nen oo thy 
husband Mrs. Stewar ‘Spald 
of the @ agent, offered the use of a the Pag 
nex, and floors were made ready to re- 
eeive the Eastland victims. 

Many Inquiries Begun. _ 
Before half the bodies hid been taken’ 

from the véssel officials of the city, 
county, and Federal Governments wore 
acting on their determination to place 
responsibility and punish those guilty. 
A half dozen investigations were 

started almost simultaneousiy. The 
first under way was that of the Police 
Department, of ‘which Assistant Chief 
Schuettler assumed charge as soon as 
he had blocked approaches to the bridge 

Under the First Deputy’s ditection de- 
tectives began. a, round-up.of the EHast- 
land’s officers. and of responsible of- 
ficials of the . we lake lines ht Aer, the 
St. Joseph-Chicago ‘Steamship CGom-: 
any, which owned the boat, ae the 
ndiana Transportation. ‘Company, 
nee. which it was chartered by the 
picnic: 

State’s  Attormay Hoyne, Coroner Hoff- 
man, United States District Attorney 
Clyne, ie Landis, and a Federal 
Steamboat nep ctors, Ira B Matatiet 
and William Nicholas, started o er in- 
vet) igations. 

ge Landis Cleared the way for Fed-: 
“at action by ordering the assembling 
of the Grand Jury. he Federal in- 
quisitors will lente the examination of 
witnesses Thursday afternoon, by 
which time it is expected the steam- 
boat inspectors and the police will have 
orant ne of just what. happened. 
and w 
Two of the first persons arrested by 

Schuettler’s orders were Harry. Peter- 
son, Captain of the Eastland, and Dell: 
Fisher, first mate. They were Held 
aboard the ftreboat “Graeme ‘Stéward: 
and later transferred. -to~ the- ‘fir 
deputy’ s office, 
trict Attorney Charles Center Case’ and’ 
Coroner Hoffman were welding to as-' 
sist in the questionin: §; 
Later in. the day fi teen of the crew 

were arrested for interfering with the 
work of the men cutting holes in the 
boat’s side with gas. flames. 

NIGHT SEARCH FOR DEAD. 

Eastland’s Hull Illuminated Bril- 
liantly—Recovering the Bodies. 

Special te The New York Times, _ 
CHICAGO,. July 24.— From -prow to 

night .a&’ the’ search * for victims if ‘its 
huil went.on,. From the roofs of build-: 
ings across the river, ten scerchlights; 
cast their rays on the vessel. 
Inside the hull strings of electric bulbs 

‘made the interior a blaze of light. , Oc- 
casionally a body, dripping with water, 
was lifted by ropes from the cabin. On 
the bridges and piers throngs stood 
a oagg watching. 

ight up the vessel electricians 
crawled through openings burned with 
acetylene. torches arlier , the day. | 
in’ the” interior hrée ivers kept’ 
peg a ag into the waters’ that rose 
oh. within side 3 = of ypetatr teh the 
8 side. 0 e ; uct aI 
When they te bodies 

en drag ie the with pi lower- 
ing their poles through | the, .fi n-or 
more openings in the sidé,of the. vessel. 
As they dragged the bodies forth men' 
with stretchers stood ready. Blankets 
were thrown over the — and.as the 
bearers started down plank. to 
shore the spectators whispered x They: re 
bringing another!’ 
hen é “ ene Nave. olice : now 

rs.,0 e, Nay: serve in rowboa: 
dagen ed with, grapp Hooks, while 
launches’ kept watch over the nets 
spread across the stream, On the gray 
steel side of the Hastland a telephone 
was installed. 

‘CHICAGO MAYOR TURNS BACK. 

His Party Abandons Celebration at 
San Francisco Exposition. 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 24.—William 
Hale Thompson, Mayor of Chicago, and 
his party, abdéut eighty in all, left on 
a special train tonight for Chicago, fore- 
going the ‘‘Chicago Day” celebration 

esday at the exposition, which 
brought them here. 
Mayor ‘Thompson. issued a statement 

after pacelving. & messages from Chicago, 
in “wus he sai 

‘am a ed and grieved by the 
“ne from home detailing.the horrible 
disaster which has. brought sorrow to 
thousands. of Chicago homes. I Lg 
sider it imperative for me to return to 
my and all ,city officials here will 
return with 
Thousands of linols peonte who had 

gathered at. the Panama-Pacific Ex- 
position to celebrate Illinois’ day re- 
mained to mourn the Eastland tragedy. 

.) D poles 
we 

men and mem- 

They stood with bared heads while the blac 
band of the First Regiment of the Il- 
linois National Guard played ‘‘ Nearer, 
My God, to Thee.’’ News of the disaster 
Pisheon Governor Dunne and other 
igh officials of the State and city into 

sorrow. Notices were at once sent out 
gaqetiing the dinner, reception, 

The afternoon's prosram was entirely 
eliminated, with the exception of the 
presentation of the exposition commem- 
orative jewels tothe Governor.\: Ac- 
knowleging their receipt, the Governor 
sa 

‘*In view of the awful calamity that 
has befallen the State of Illinois and the 
City of Chicago, I cannot find it in-my 
heart to.make a speech.” 
Governor Dunne then read a set of 

resolutions prepared by the. State Com- 
mission. Flags about the Illinois Build- 
ing were ordered placed at half-mast 
for ten days. 
Chicago Day,. set for next Tuesday, 

probably will be. devoted to memorial 
services in stead of festivity. 

bere 

e fact t at “Gecorators i 

where Assistant . Dis-'| ing 

Sia the: Vaeeel Himself, and, 

‘Standing: on a Bridge; Looked 

‘Down: on the Tragedy. 5 é 

cui LISTED WHILE LOADING 

Hundreds : Thrown from: Decks. Inte 

‘River When Boat Careens, and 

Many: Are be in tng Below. 2 

Speciat to the New York Pimes, : 
CHICAGO, Jily..24—The only news- 

paper man to witness the capsiszing of 
the Eastland was Harlan B. Babcock of 
the editorial staff of The Chicago Her- 
ald. Mr. Babcock, who is well known. 
in the Middle “West as the author of. 
the ballads by “ Bab’ appearing daily 
in’ The Chicago Herald; had been as- 
signed. to-report the picnic of the West- 
ern Electric Company, and had planned 
to take the Eastland, the first boat sail- 
ing for Michigan City; but overslept | ™' 
and arrived at the river a little late. 
Noticing the boat was greatly crowded, 
Mr. Babcock decided to take the Roose- 
velt or one of the later steamers, and 
thus is alive and able to furnish the fol- 
lowing graphic narrative of the disaster: 

5 3,500 Crowded Aboard. 
I. reached the Clark Street bridge 

about... 7:30 -A. M. The bridge andthe 
pier..wéte. choked .with gay humanity. ' 
Thousands ‘were waiting to - talée ’ the} 
Eastland’ ahd the Roosevelt or oné of | 
the other ‘boats, and other thougands 
were idly watching the passengers being 
herded onto the Eastiand, for they. were 
herded ofto the. old; shell.’ -That-ig the 
only word that will express it—herded 
onto it like cattle by the crew. © 
The upper deck of the Hastland was 

fairiy biack with people, mostly women 
and entre. it see to,me from 
where I remained on the 
bridge, having an inade up my mind after 
seeing how the boat was jammed with 
passengets: and was listing from § the 
weight of the ever-increasing crowd on 
the upper deck to wait for one of the 
other vessels. I vaguely remembered 
having heard that the “pastland d had 
been condemnéd some years ago, one 

‘felt that the crew of the boa 
teiing awful chances in 80 everesieae 

the boat,: especially as-the vessel 
kept listing mere and more every. min- 
ute towara the river as the passengers 
cwees onto the already packed upper 
eck. 
‘Then a tugboat. steamed alongside the 

Eastland and gave several deep-throated 
blasts, which evidently was the signal 
to cast off and start. There must have 
been 8,500 people aboard the boat, but it 
never cast off. Before even the crew had 
‘time to release the hawsers that held the 
oe to the dock the vessel began to top- 
i and in less time than it takes to tell 
t ‘tn sight of that horror-stricken beh ey. 
f thousands, the Eastland, with its loa 
on precious humanity, many of whom | + 
‘wete mothers with, babes in arms end 
with sweet-faced ‘‘kiddies” Pe their sides, 
‘edreened, “hurling hundreds ‘screaming 
‘into the black -waters of the river, hunh- 
dreds: of whom: were jhe: die rn miserable 
death, and penning s terrified 
hundreds on the lower decks, there atten 
to perish like rats in a sudden ay ove 
‘dungeon, or ‘later to be sav it 
could keep their heads above water. 

Hundreds Hurled into River. 
Never, to my dying day, shall I for- 

get the supreme horror of that moment, 
so fraught with terror, and all the aw- 
ful, heartrending scenes that go. with a 
calamity of that kind. Many such 
‘scenes were enacted as have been re- 
aported.4m connection with the 'sinkiig of. 
he Witanic and . Lusirania,* only tie: 
trdpped ‘passengers on the’ Eastland 
not have the time to éscape thet qe 
those on the doortied death crafts of th 
Atlantic. 
By ‘the hundreds men, women, and 

children, who but a moment before had 
been laughing and shouting beneny, mes- 
sages to one another on board the Hast- 
land and ‘to friends on shore. “were 
hurled. into- ne merciless waters of the 
eaege Rive 

he vessel lost its balance and top- 
heavi y° careéned.on its side, the -terror- 
blariched faces of those hundreds ‘on the 
upper deck could be seen by _ those 
standing on the bridge, on the a ré, 
On the steamer Roosevelt, which stood 
at the stern of the Eastland, freighted 
with some. 2,500 other employes of the 
Western Electric Company, their fami- 
Hes, and friends. 
There were screams and wails and 

sobs, Pe prayers and imprecations 
from those on the doomed pleasure craft. 
When the boat toppled on its side those 
on the upper deck were hurled off like so 
many ants being brushed from a table. 
Many on the opposite side of the boat 
elung to the railing, and later were 
drawn up onto the hull and rescued. 
Members of e crew, men from 
piers and bridge, policemen, and others 
clambered upon the upturned and slip- 
ery hull as best. they could acaed aided 
n the rescue work. ° 

Babies Floated Like Cork. 
The boat went over so quickly that 

scores who were sitting in chairs and 
wedged in by those standing up did not 
have time to rise, but were shot from 
the deck into the river. Not a few of 
those were women and babies. n an 
fpavend | oe ee of .the fiche — 

struggling, crying, ened,» 
drowning humanity. oe infants float- 
ed about. like corks. Some were taken 
out oF oad but many, I believe, .were 
sav 
I saw one woman with an infant in her 

arms dragged out of the tO She a 
barely conscious, but baby 
dead, and the rencuets had. difficulty. in 
taking it.from her. 
Shrieks and cries of ‘“ Help!’ : from 

those in the water filled the air. -Many 
sank instantly and were seen. no more. 
Others tore off’ their clothing in the 
water as best they could and tried to 
swim to safety, Some succeeded. Others 
turned white, imploring faces tow $ 
the panie-stricken crowd on the b 
and piers, but before help could reaen 
them sank to watery graves, 
Na spite of the momentary numbi 

effects of the catastrophe the work "of 
rescue began instantly. Some of the 
unfortunates were scarcely * Ajie water 
before they were dragged ou 

I must confess that I Bong unnerved 
by the terrible sight. Thrilling and 
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ng PA but she had had her hug an! 

| city was | 

aces on 
othe pleading men ua 

river, some ee 
death eveh 
floa: peting bi 
Another f attire, tf shall sie for et 
1 Aa way: those. wai ng 
men and some m clung to the w er 

railing nd sate mage eration 
they: mag to 
let £0. Taser teat ‘death, nal suc- 
ceeded in retaining their hold un | belp 
arrived. ae weakened haus- 
tion and f 
plunged inte the water. 

Chep Holés in Hull. 
Within. a minute after the boat. had 

careened men were at’ work chopping 
héles through the hull, that imprisoned 
passengers might be pulled through the 
apertures . ‘and saved; I don’t know 
how many were ‘drawn, out.in this man- 
ner, but it seemed to me. ae yore 
were several hundted. ei 

Ajl this time’. gtief-stricken. ‘men. and | pany 
women, mostly employes of the / Weeavern (en 
Electyic ‘Company, “members of ‘their |; 
families or friends, were rushing’ about {29 
in the hope of learning the® fate of |4 
lovéd ones. Others who knew. -posi- 
tively that members of ‘their families mani 
were aboard the Eastland begged the 
police to be allowed to go.on the up- 
turned hull or on:the pier. 
When held back = the police they 

almost threatened, _insistent were 
they that "they mast 4 to the boat, 
but strong arms held them back. Wo- 
men and men prayed aloud that. those 
near to them might not be in the Jong 
roll of dead. 
The most sorrowful scenes of all were 

when the dead bodies by acores and 
hundreds were pulled from the river or. 
from the:hull of thé boat,’ which, half 
filled with water, proved a death trap 
for so many happy souls bent on a day 
of merrymaking, but beg 8 proved 2 
doomsday ere it hardly had begun. 
Many of the passengers had retired to 

the staterooms of the Eastland. Those 
on the submerged side: of the vessel 
must have been drowned almost instant- 
ly, as there was little chance of escap- 

fundreds of others were crowded on 
the dancing deck waiting at fe, or- 
chestra to sound the calli -to oor, 
but he at ee or ages aii Instead 
came rieks e ted, as 
the boat fated sudden! ly and then ca-' 
reened, carr 
young folk n holt iday, ak ine rand peery 

gg ‘keeping: their ta but. a 
time to imaginary. a er 

joment 
+ Thusic 

death. 
Processions of Dead. 

And then that siléntly sad procession 
of policemen and firemen and others, 
each four bearing a body on a dripping 
stretcher, mute evidence-of the terrible 
toll of the waters. Solemnly the stretch- 
ea bearers walked down the hull of the 
steamer to the piér ‘with their ‘inanimate 
burdens of humanity that a brief half 
hour or hour before had scurried leugh- 
~ to the déath ¢ 

in’ Clark Streét, on’ the south’ side of: 
‘| the bridge, a dozen. or more police am- 
age age and patrol wagons were wait- 

ve the bodies of the- victims. 
Up dl © ee enon from the pier with hushed, 

sti 
ured went the bearers of the 

iL serine forms, which were. then 
ender laced in in the wai convey- 
pre tenee e improvi peceore 
near BY: did-:not- visit-: these: - 
‘thought I haa’ seen snoush. horrors. ri 
‘one morning, and then my assignment 
h Ree covered and ri was’ due at’ the 

= Before —— the never-to-be-forgot-| w 
ten scene I noted @ ee * stirring 
incidents. In one woman 
was taken out of the. hull of the steam- 
er. She was unconscious when brought 
7s was counted as but another vic- 

She was laid out on a stretcher 
and a blanket thrown over her, as in 
ow other case in which a y was 

ea up from the pier. a the four 
Solicames were bearing her up to the 
street to an ambulance some one on the 
bridge shouted: 

Supposed Dead Woman Survives. 
“I saw that woméns arm move! She’s 

alive! She’s alive!” 
The policemen laid the stretcher on 

the dock, removed the: blanket and wére 
overjoyed to see the woman starting on 
the journey to the morgue open her 
eyes. 

“ My God, boys, she is alive! ° *” shouted 
one of the policemen, and then two of 
them lifted her tenderly to one of’ the 
waiting automobiles, where she fell, 
limp, but very much alive, into the rear 
seat of the car. 
“Where am I?” she wearily asked. 

“ What—what happened? ”’ 
** Madam,” gaid one of the big blue- 

coats, as he wiped his eyes, ‘‘ you're 
alive, you are, and you're one of .the 
few that escaped—thé first one that has 
Hees brought up that was not beyond 

And even in the midst of that scene of 
death those of the great crowd who 
caught the importance of the incident 
cheered a a you believe it—some 
women wept. was the first ray of 
pe ype a in that awful hour of gloom 
an 
A slip 8 @ woman, who was one of 

those rescued from the upper railing, 
stood weeping at the top of the stair- 
way leading up from the pier into Clark 

Py ee b fore, she had or ee geal e: . er husban 
and little boy with her. 

Mother Finds Dead Babe. 
- “ Oh, where do you suppose they are?” 
she kept asking a sad-faced policeman 
standing near her. ‘‘ You don’t sup- 
pose they were.drowned, do you? He 
had the baby-—-he had the baby. Oh, 
why didn’t I take the baby instead of 
carrying the lynch basket! Won’t you 
please find out where they are?” 
The crowd looked at the bedraggled 

little figure pityingly, and the police had 
‘hard work “keeping “her from rushing 

down on the pler-and on to the boat, 
ilies ed, half ‘hysterical, and’ trem: 

i ee watched every rm thet was 
brought up ¥ 

ld be brought to the Street, she wo 
follow it ‘to one at aS wagons end wi wildly 
ae Fey she allowed to. sée ths 

ne eS ie The me Sindenadetad po- 

tiny bit ore olay was brought 

that’s him!” she moaned. 

fohed th Away trom the ou 
te face of the child, es, it wae tat 

y lifted her up with the little 
‘ her. arms, but she knew 

up, to 

Movies _OF TRAGEDY BARRED, 

Acting Mayor of Chicago Forbids 
- Their Exhibition, 

CHICAGO, July. 24,—Exhibition — of 
moving pictures depicting the Hastland.| 

any, pho theatre in th tragedy in ; paig ph ‘Mayor W 

R. Moorehouse tonig 

ear, gy a0 Shel’ eri aud 

sore, al 

up as the 

ait was com- 
Osha h 

t.# td veaee te 
aan te goad when” ii 

jumped, eae Se ot 

me ber, Batis a artment t 
saw ony one:.alive afte: da that 
a, one ‘of thé boys he oe ars, followed 

Mother. Saves Her Son. 
Mrs. A. Fitzgerald. another survivor, 

told of saving herself and her son Ed- 
ward, 5 years old. Her husband, Will- 
iam Fitzgerald, was drowned. 
“The three of us were on the deck 

‘and.-we ‘were thrown into the water,” 
Mrs. Fitzgerald said. “I seized my son 
Edward while the’ boat was tipping, and 
after we struck the water I clung to 
him: ‘around: the: neck. We drifted in 
toward. the whart,. and I caught hold 
6f some piling: and clung to it until we 
were rescued.” 
"John: Morey, a Western Electric Com- 

/employe, another of the rescued, 
eeeribing his. cap ortatice said: 

upper deck when the 
ae Tie. caught hold of the 

Phoia on-as ‘the boat went over 

{ocas chair swung sronne< and 
stvatte me on the forehead, I 

to keep my hold on the. rail 
was helped to land. There were 

tore than 500 on my side of the boat 
at the time and many of them must 
fave been drowned.’’ 
George ner was thrown into the 

river and ed the hair of a boy and 
swam to t ge pier with him 

“IT was eeansing at the rail,” he said 
“when the boat began to tip and 
caught hold of Frank Cerney, my, com- 
panion. We went under twice and 
when I came’ up the second time there 
was a bee at bal Boo side. i thought ft was 
Frank, him. and. swam 
ashore, put t was a strange boy.” 

‘Nine girls and I were in a state- 
room having a little party of our own 
and all of a’ sudden we felt the boa 
going over,’’ e C) 
another. s vor. ‘‘ We-all fell in a 
heap. The shrieks of the women in the 
other staterooms were frightful. I fell 
into the water, and did-not see my facbar 
or ony one of the eight others after 

at. 
Saved by a Nail. 

Joe Brozak was saved because his coat 
caught on @ nail. “I was with a party 
of four, and they were all drowned,’’ said 
Brozak. ‘‘ My.;coat caught on-a nail 
when the boat went over, and I was held 
above the water. If it had not been for 
the nail I would now at the bottom of 
the eevee I suppose, with the others of 
m 
BD aechahs Vantak, who was among the 

saved, lost his wife and three children. 
Vantak was pulled out of the water. 

*“I could not believe the boat was 
turning over,” Vantak said. ‘‘.About a 
dozen of nites euge the rest on the Soper 
d 0. Test were thrown 
into &y eg 
“I did not see- my: wite or children 

after the boat turne They were car- 
ried ia | the river with the crowd. Séme 
one grab bed me around;'the: neck: and! 
kept dragging at me. It was a woman, 
but I could not save her.” 

Had. toe. Let. Daughter Sink. 
Mrs. H. A. Thoyer, 32 years old, an- 

other of the rescued, told of clinging to 
her two children, Harry, 7 years old, and 
Helen, 8 years old, after they. and her 
husband, William Thoyer, had been 
itched into the river. Mrs. Ce: oyer ond. 
arr, ae rescued, anne t her hold 

on and the 4 ughter and Mr. 
Pee it is te ype “were dro d. 

husband and’ I and thé’ children 
> stand together onthe deck, an and 

an fell into — water in a heap,” she 
=. a. 8 ‘swimmer. I 
ught hold rf my son 

little ctrl, Helen, ond’ clung to them 
and kept mayest up in some way, I 
don’t know how. I saw men and wo- 
men tumbling into the water. around 
me. as, Hen pgs 2 disappeared among 
them. Harry with my right 
arm and Halen with my left. I seemed 
to lose all strength in m nf left arm, and 
I had to let go of Helen. She went 
down in the struggling mass 
“Then some one—a man with a - 

form on—grab me and began swim. 
ming with me, clung to my son 
when swept near the riverbank, voune 
men pulled us a elen Lec her 
father must have do 

L. D. Gator? ou oyed 
seller on the Eastland, in deactibing bag 4 
ex riences said: 

It was about 7:40 o’clock this morn- 
ing and the boat was lying at the Sir 
near Clark Street bridge soennne. 
passengers. We were to leave in twenty 
minutes and the upper deck and cabins 
were crowded with passengers. There 
were hundreds of women and children, I 
estimate that there were between two 
and three thousand on the boat at the 
time .of the accid I tan: 

e boat list toward the 
era of the river. It rolled slightly 
ry first and then to stop. 

started to Toll again. I became 
Daten and shouted to the ‘crowd to 
way Or th dt Bs 

parently a majo the passen- 
gers were on one side of he boat, and 
this had overweighted it and caused it 
to list. Suddenly the: "hanes which 
held the boat to the pier snapped, and 
the officers pulled the gang. plank in 
one refused to allow any more on the 

At this time everybody.was panic- 
stricken, women screamed, and men 
tried to quiet them. I attempted to reach 
an upper deck, but could not because of 
ia Retaciot and Een, and ran back 
o the e, where the ay had 

been. The boat then slowly drifted away 
from the pier, rolling as it slipped into 
mid-stream, and a moment later it had 
turned over on its side. I climbed over 
on the side of the boat and stayed there 
until I was taken off by life savers. 
Many of the passengers leaped into the 
water as the boat went over. Scores of 
others-.were caught in the cabins and 
drowned. When the small boats began 
coming out -to. us I fe cir with other 
survivors in ta ers out of = 
water, and cutting es in the cabins to 

iy Catan . pre fe ofaf rs. on, wife of a fore- 
man of the Western Hlectric fe. of the 

led through a porthole of\ the 
stip o safety.. - 

was pulled clear under io " 
she cae in and when I came to the sur- 
face I saw two hands reac out of 

one pulled a ‘me - < rovet. 
u 

a. and  aistor-inelaw were oven 
or no 

CAPTAIN ALL \LL_ BUT LYNCHED. 

Menaced by “Angry: Crowd When 
His Orders Hinder, Rescue Work. 

Special to The New York Times, 
CHICAGO, July. 24.—Captain Henry |' 
Peterson of the Hastland had @ narrow 
escape from -lynching by an excited 
crowd when he: ordered workmen not}! 
to cut holes in the side of the vexsel. 
‘He was finally rescued. and put under 
arrest by Acting Chief Schuettler, As 
‘soon as the boat settled on its side the 
muffled cries and pounding of those 
imprisoned inside could be heard by the 
‘rescuers, Firemen es started the 

hull and 

‘{rito ‘the water. 

. Harry, and my re 

hen j I 

to Pry loose the ateel platen be 

the 

ain’ er 

Bae neds ands. 

in me on work 
on Rag digs 2 Bae 
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‘to work vith 

to © note 
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1 and or- 

ut. ‘ hss . ge 
n- Low ahead.. We 

f*the boat and 
saw three taken 

Pes tot Dives Into Water 

‘ “and ‘Rescues a Man, Two 

y ~ Girls and a Baby. 

$s eise-es whe Bale vor Times. 
MHICAGO, July 24.—One of the heroes 

of ‘the Eastland disaster: was Charles 
Williams, agent for a New York con- 
cern.” 
Williams valuctantty, told the following 

story of the numerous rescues he ef- 
fected : 

“*I was with a young man in the em- 
ploy of Reid, Murdock .&.Co., and we 
were just crossing the Clark Street 
Bridge when my attention was called to 
tte Eastland, which was then careening 

We ran over the bridge 
back to Reid, Murdock & Co.’s. Iama 
good swimmer, and when I saw those 
people struggling in the water I hastily 
wok off my tning with the éxception 
of my andercio thes 
“T lea into Rhe water and the first 

pérson that I reached was a man who 
was choking! and crying for help. I} 
swam to him and when I came up to him Bas 
he threw his arms around my neck in 
* death grip. I knew that the ony — 

shake him off was sink, 
which I did: It seemed to me thet we 
went down twenty feet, but in reality I 
don’t suppose we went down more than 
half a dozen. Then he let go of me and 
we rose to the surface. I came up be- 
hind him and hit him in the neck. He 
peceme, unconscious and SWi to 

‘with him, where spectators on 
the  doek helped me get him out of the 
water. 

vy Next I pulled out a young lady 
dressed in a pink suit. I grabbed her 
by the pair and swam with her to the 
dock, where™ she. “er revived. I would 
give a wos | deal to know that young 
w "s “name. 
“A patrol boat then came along and 

@ man on it yelled to me that a young 
lady had just gone down for the third 
se at a certain spot. I dived, got her 

her to shore, where she, too, 
was Ag evived by the aid of‘a pulmotor. 

e-next person I saved was a girl 
&bout three years of age, I should think. 
I took her to the patrol boat and lifted 
her aboard crying for her mamma. 
“By that time there were no more 

pom ¥ visible in the water, so I swam 
Eastland and worked my way 

up on top of the hull, where I assisted 
four firemen in taking bodies i .- of 
apertures that- had © been hopp 
ree several places. We took out 

east fitty eeu mostly women and 
hildren,: ‘alt hough there were about a 
dozen men.”’ | 

EASTLAND FAULTY, 

SAYS NAVAL EXPERT 

Architect Called to Correct Errors 

in Design Condemned the Hull 

Because of Grave Defects. 

CHICAGO, July 244.—‘‘ The WHastland 
was the crank of the lakes, and, as far 
as I know, the only crank on the lakes,’ 
said W. J. ood, naval architect, who 
was called by the owners in 1903 to cor- 
rect faults in the boat. In 1904 Wood 
ate BY ake ron a tre te Captain Ira 

Steamboat Inspector, 
which cures in an order to cut oat the 
top deck of the v and to keep the 
water ballast enn gg es . 

‘The de ck Wood 
bute Ate te be imnoeabie 

e 
said Be Fe : 
to fix he cause of accident until it is 

not permit its operation as other 
are pat allt and ,Breat care had to be 

mes a 
astland was built by the Port 

Huron Phinbulld: Company, and = 
its trial run in failed to come 
to specifications Sree fe to 
who was one "of th three judges to pass 
on its ee 

nif gang-ways were not | gen 
cal oe said Mr. ood, ‘“‘and I 

ed a Oe to correct that fault as well 
e of the other faults in ‘the in- 

terior or et the hull. It was most impor- 
tant that the water ballast compart- 
ments should be filled at all times. It 
was also important that the passengers 
should not crowd on one side of the 

eck, It seems to be evident 
nme oe were not where they 
hen s accident ha wget 

“The fault in the Eastland was in 
the hull. I told the builders at the 
time I was called to inspect some paris 
of it that't it was not pr erly eee 
and ey. ae me that 
$2,000 f ion and y Be. ye 
to spend £100 to nate it right. 
sequently they sold the boat, and they 
ee sg never to beve. favored 1 it very 

uch. 
mr After the Wastland was completed 

was spent to we faults, but 
the b gene timo faults were. in the ‘hull, 

d ot my first sight os it toda 
e boat overtur in the pee. 

are certain fundamental prin- 
applying to naval architecture 

ch seemed not to have been carried 
out. 

“ The Lot eget ng almost no body 
at all, ts main weakness. 
Other ti rd “the poe look as top 
heavy as the Hastland, but they 

Captain tried to te intertere ime feta: 

or. a Rescuers ad it looked. ed. as if he | be 
‘ nro" n -into- -the > ri Pe 

and Salavenied, ct ms ofl 
sarriacs: 

CLEVELAND, ¥. 24, 
here who had sailed on the Eastland ~ 
many rigs tb happy. because Cleve- 
land had been spared a disaster that 
many, considering the supposed hoodoo 
that pumps voqsel,, declared Wey 
always 
The steamer carried many jeiadaaell 

ists between Cleveland — Cedar Point. 
nnum Clevy; 

attracted th tly moo 

that at one time made, te ae 
The Mastiand was built asa fast’ 

senger Come yw ol at Port Huron 
in 1908, and w it 
ea 

ee decks;'a re 

pss ee al ee an 
carried a crew of serene wr 

ines were of 3,000 h rse power: | 

I 
abaoek for about $250, ry. 
land Navigation ppg en of 

Albert Thompson, . 
Schmidt, E. Ww. ine Walter VU. 
Alexander Win harles me — 
John Krause. dw: 
between Cleveland and 
the capitalization of $270, 

d in stock’ and 
d Trust Company hei 

$130,000 bonds. 
The oe Lond over the vessel 

wh company ee 

ied Sats ‘peter Witt, Wi 
iliam Diehl, vend with 

Sinn in ate ck har ag ci aes a, formed 
holland, now with Conelly, & Co., 
estate dealers, was manager of the, 

According to Apdo the Eastland 
d $200,000 4 

seven years she pod on the Clev 
Cedar Point run. Two years ago ' 
wae avid by fee tee spc qwngre to the Ch 

mon the Brae  Delnas bereean $176,- e ween 
000 and 
Durin; her titst Cleveland ' the 

rying 2,000 on 
a Sherwin-Willisms Company. 
ran aground at enn 
passengers, becoming alarm 
to one side. She listed ae but did 
not turn over. Her most serene cise 
dent occurred on June 6, 1913, wh 
went aground in the mud near the the Bast 
Ninth Street Pier, and more 
passengers were kept on. board until .2 
7) boatyr in morning. Cader D 

in two other trips to “gan pone ae 
Eastland ran on the bea 

selmen worried about her Srery-: 
she ‘cleared the breakwater, : 
An increase in the number of lifeboats, 

rebuilding of staterooms, Ng abse B. Nelson, 
ballast, according to Capt. 
i jederal mreeches 7A of “me : 
probably were responsible. for the rye es 
land disaster. 
“The last inspection here,"’ said Nel- 

son, hos ol at the Spring’ void i018,, 
last in which sh 
Cleveland. ke that time she ae in Def - 
fect condition, and was «permitt e 
carry 2,000 passengers so long as: 
kept within five miles of shor 
restriction was because she carr 
peo bua agora a number insuffici 

engers if she should siti 
ata at & point where the ship should be 6! 
tirely submerged. Beyond a Tive- 
limit her passenger pri oe would 
reduced to 653 between.May and O¢te- 
ay to 143 in carly Spring ; 

The Eastland frequently. carried); 
many as 2,300 passengers on her Cada 
Point excursion& : % 
A theory: to explain the. Hastland 

aster. was advanced today. by -Capt 
Claude M. Ennes, master of 
fated “steamer: when she 
land waters several years 
two members of the crew 
reasonable to believe, . wi 

their conn while. r 
‘themselves were caught Hike , 
their own tr: 
Captain Ennes believes ope 

:. his must have been the ar 
the ‘disaster.’ ie There “were 

them on eaoh side.of the hull; and wo 
ever a copects cro a was aboard 
were submerged. blames. m 
of the: crew for probaly opening: ‘the 
deajlights because of the intense heat 
in the crew's quarters, into which the 
seg ets priecs 

whip itself was thoroug 7 
worthy,” aptain . Ennes Seclned. 
would Sexe sailed her around the. wo: ia. 
She wasn't top- beavy. I have. had 
loaded to Governmen cepset and chats 
run into the stiffest kind o northeast 
pares and never had 
rouble, but..she was. cf: 
one vessels, and ‘eraniy, conte 

Cc Thom son, m 
aptain M in” i040, Re mad wet te viteid’ a 

re 

ceklif ei who 
served as chief engineer on the 
from 1904 until 1914, urned 
from Chicago; wonee he had ne ro 
y= yge gincs ay Be < a owners, {o 

e en nee ch were no running 
satisfactoril ? 

“In my opinion the Eastland .was a 
safe boat,’’ Donaldson said . today. 
“There was a popular opinion she: was 
tapheavs. but that wag due to; 
of rival t owners. 
condemned by. 

was 
Acco 

owners the 
addeq extra lifeboats, so that t 2 care 

in creased = rying % Ww; 
2°90 to 2 3 

KOLIN AVENUE IN MOURNING: © 

Street Where Workers. Live. Hard 
Hit by Eastland Disaster. 

CHICAGO, July 24.—Kolin Avenue, @ 
homely West Side street, Wwas.an avenue 
of mourning tonight.” For blocks there . 
was hardly a house which had not ‘felt 
directly the shock of the Hastland dis 
aster, for many of its residents were eni+ 
oe Ong of the Western Electric . Cony 

tne ge house, in which dwelt 
faraities A workers in the factory. ae 
without a light tonight, and ‘neighbors 
said. that every renit of the place 

ead. was dead 

i R 

Special for the Cainer Week 

Chocola te Peanut Butter 

of snappy, golden 

i bas 

ae openness Zic 

is @ morsel] . 

Milk Chocolate Vanity” 
ficipw oe 

snana "Gath swum 

she was late and feare nor — 
for the safety of her passengers. * : 

I velangers ‘ 
were held on her, and tuoteen ; were Ba 



> particularly unwelcome kittens? 

bodies 

Ieindy as. 6 Soon as They” 

Could Be Emptied. 

“SOME | “WERE ” OVERLADEN 

“When Those Who Embraced 

». Children’s Bodies Most Wamaryes 

if Gcelud tu-whe Woes Yorkimaeae” 
' CHICAGO, July 24.—Here is the story 

Ss i of what Gretchen Krohn, a woman wri- 
“ter of Chicago, saw after the sinking of 
‘ the Eastland: 
Tn the river an immense white biot, 

” gnd lining the docks and the bridges the 
sdéep black umbrella border that Chicago 
brought to its mourning today. The 
ridges ‘creaked unéasily under the 
weight of the mourners, in spite of the 
desperate efforts of the cordon of black- 
rubbered policemen, who shouted. ‘* Keep 
moving!’ until they were hoarse in a 
frantic attempt to adjust the strain to 
the weakened girders. Clubs, threats, 
and the combined authority of the 
mounted squad had absolutely no effect 
on the, horde of stunned humanity that 
clung to the guard rails like limpets and 
peered down from every vantage point 
afforded by open windows of the big 
warehouses that line the water front. - 
For a time it was feared that the 

bridges would go out under the, weight— 
and at the vision of added horror thus 
afforded, the police charged the crowds. 
They finally succeeded in clearing the 
Clark Street Bridge of all traffic save 
automobiles that. had been hastily 
pressed into ambulance service and all 
pedestrians save those occupied in hur- 
rying along the never-ending line of 
atretchers. 
“The mass of humanity immediately 

shifted to the Dearborn Street Bridge. 
I was told in English, broken German, 
‘and blarneyed Irish that I could not get 
through. I fell in immediately behind 
@ clanging north-bound car that crept 
along so slowly that I was compelled to 
stop abruptly every half foot. "Wading 
fm mud ankle deep, I trudged along un- 
til that point where the bridge spans 
the old Northwestern yards. There i 
abruptly bid my street car escort good- 
bye and ducked down the steps and 

‘seooted along the tracks until I came 
to the Clark Street steps. 

“I. trotted along behind an empty 
stretcher and on to the first tug that 
connected the water-logged hull with the 
shore, stepped from that on to the next 
one, and immediately in front of me 
loomed what a short hour before had 
been a boat loaded with people on pleas- 
ure bent. Up the slippery wet side can- 

“vas was spread, that those carrying out 
_the bodies might bring out their grue- 
some freight at a dog trot and thus 
empty ‘the overturned basketful of human 
beings the more quickly. The only time 
the processional stopped was when the 
stretchers gave out, and we had fo sit 
by and wait for the string of empties 
to be returned from the shore line. 

Stretchers Seemed Superfluous. 
“I wondered dully why they waited 

for stretchers at all. All the bodies 
Carried past were so rigid that poles 
‘to ‘carry them by séemed superfluous; 
and the pitiful shortness of most of 
them! Wet, clinging curls: that swept 
the dock punctuated the line- so -fre- 
quently that even helpers groaned. 
Children, and yet more chitdren; and 
when ‘it wasn’t a child it was a young 
girl of 18 or so. There were some boys 

and men, but mostly girls. Often the 
tarpaulin covering would slip aside and 
reveal—has it ever been your unhappy 
lot as a youngster to drown a batch of 

Or 
have you ever plunged a wire rat trap 
into ‘water? Imagine that expression 
‘of. trapped animal terror transferred to 
the facé of a human being, and then 
so. firmly stamped by death that~the 
pattern has set. And the tarpaulin 
sheets! They were the travesty that 
put the final keen edge on this ghastli- 

+ néss. After all these’ poor bodies had 
been trampled on and then drowned, or 
drowned and then trampled on, they 
covered them up with tarpaulins to keep 
this poor, wet earth from getting any 
‘wetter. 
Sometimes they had to put two bodies 

on’ the same stretcher. Death had so 
ro mt yaery that final parting embrace 
i ed in as the gray river water 
leap up.to meet those who had left 
home early and exclaimed in. light- 
hearted satisfaction when they found 
they were still in time to garner a seat 
on the shady side of the boat, the side 
that now lies buried in the river ooze. 
I stepped aside to let a heavily laden 
= vg mma pass, and as I heard the wail 
edhe aes it from the shore line I 

of the Eastland’s maiden voy- 
oe gn oe the laden upper decks made 

@ boat so topheavy that the crew 
turned the fire hose on the crowd and 
forced them below to stifle under bat- 
tened hatches until port was reached. 
That was seven years ago. 
“*The line of bodies seemed to be 

thinning, and with a prayer of thanks [ 
» stepped over the bow of the tug on to 

the slippery’ canvas to mount the side 
of the Eastland. How could I ‘know 
that they were merely waiting for more 
atretchers? known what I would 
seé I doubt if I could have been driven 
over the low railing of the tug. 
FPive ppm = I was walking up hill 

to the gan that now stared up at 
the sky a big . ack hole, I was forced to 
slip aside rd a perilous angle to let 
the human freight, that had the right of 
way, safely dob t longed for the mo- 
ment when should be able to reach 
forward and grab that hatchway. It at 

t was, stationary, ¥ ; 
“The Scene Inside. 

* Nurses there were—and bodies—and 
respiration machines and doctors. The 
few that were resuscitated were des- 

- perately nauseated, of course; the hold 
* | was frightfully close, and the stream 

of bodies went slipping by without a 
bréak in the.line save the time we had 

' to stop and wait for the stretchers ha 
be emptied and returned. 
“Everything, oozed mpléture: The 

dripped. The policemen and 
other men carrying the stretchers had 

-Mio free hands to reach up and wipe 
‘Bway the perspiration that streamed 
‘down their crimson faces. . The_rain 

* Gripped into the hold and down the rub- 
ber coats of the rescuers. 
.*f At times it was so still that the feet 

“walking over the boat’s side above our 
sounded as if we were on the 

dé of:a big bass drum. 
» \ When you were a child have you 

wished you had feet like a fly 
could walk on the ceijing? I never 
ted to realizé that ambition, but 
went sliding down what had been 
oor. proper and stood upright on 

former side — and saw the other 
oxecupants of the doomed boat 

the same I ke . thinking, , rae 
ike a lot of file And as.I duly 

ted the bodies it. ‘aun that human 
Rs killel as easily as fies, 

, he make everything still more ‘com- 
le and shipshape it was reported 

was fire still further back 
the d ahd that the hull might 

‘up aoe minute, Lines of fire hosé 
ee autieesty seemed to 

tS 
i ’ p fe fecling i foe Le anyway sol crawled 
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‘Death Could Not Be Torn Apart— | 

Ante PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

. 
Clark Street Bridge Over the Chi- ‘ 

cago River. 

889 BODIES FOUND: 

MANY ARE MISSING 

List of Identified Dead Issued 

by Authorities Far from 

Complete. 

VICTIMS STILL IN THE SHIP 

Many Survivors Injured and -Re- 

moved to Hospitals—Partial 

List Given Out. 

CHICAGO, July 24.—The work of 

identifying the victims of thé Hastland 

disaster progresses slowly. The bodies 
recovered from. the river and the wreck 
number 889, but at a late hour tonight 
most of them were still unidentified. 
There. were 842 bodies in the Second 
Regiment Armory when its doors were 
opened at 10 o’clock tonight to give rela- 
tives an opportunity to claim their dead. 
It was planned to open an annex to re- 
ceive additional bodies. 
Many passengers are still missing, and 

it is supposed that these are still in the 
sunken vessel. e 
Many of. the passengers rescued from 

the Eastland were found to have suf- 
fered injuries; some of thém severe, and 
they were. distributed by ambulances 
among the hospitals. 
The identified dead, as far as given 

out, are: 

Partial List of the Dead. 
A 

ANDERSON, MINNIE. 
ADODA, 8. J, - 
ANDERSON, JOHN. 
ANDERSON, Miss ANNA, Cicero. 
ANDERSON, IDA.: «| 
ARKO, EDWIN. 
AFFELD, CARRIE. 
ALLEN, Miss K. 
ALEXANDER, —. 
AUSTIN, Mrs. CATHARINE. 
ALLINSKE, Miss CLARA. 

BLINSKE, Mrs., CLARA, 
BOCELOWSKI, — 
BUCZKOWSKI, GEORGE. 
BEEL, JETHROW, Jr. 
BROSCHE, H. 
BOROWSKE, GEORGE. 
BLOCK, CHARLES. 
BRENNAN, ANNA. 
BOUFFARD, OLIVER. 

Cc 
CLARKE, ALICE B. 
CLARKE, ELLA, (six months). 
CHRISTIANSON, MARGARET. 
CULLEN,’ ROSE. 
COOPER, MARY. 
CHRISTIANSON, FRIEDA. 
CARPENTER, MARY. 

oP - 
DAWSKA, GEORGE. 
DANDA, ‘THERESA. 
DETADLA, MARY C.. 
DETAMBLE, Mrs. CARRIE. 
DOBBERMANN,.F. A. 
DOLL, ROBERT. 
DOLL, CHARLBES. 
DRURY, FLORENCE, 17. 

ELUCK, CHARLES. 
ERKMAN, CHARLES. 
EHRHART,.FRED J. 
EHRHART, Mrs. CLARA. 
BICHOLZ, FRED. 

¥F 
FENIK, JAMES. 
FISHER, ERNEST. 
FOSTLE; C. G. 
FLEICK, EMIL. 
FIEGMAN, W. 
FENLION, W. 
FRISANA, Mrs, A. 
FOSTER, Mrs. ‘HARRY. 
FITZGERALD, WILLIAM. | 
FITZGERALD, EMMA. 
FITZGERALD, JOHN. 

G 
GEZOSOLG,; ALMA. 
GOTTSCHALK, HENRY. 
GARNER, E. H. 
GUNDERLOCK, MARY B. 
GRESKOWIAK, Miss: H. 
GREEN, H. M. 
GRANDT, Mrs. TILLIP. 
GRANDT, CLARS. 
GROCHOWSKA, T., 
GOYETTE, CHALES, 16. , 

H 
HANSEN, H. 
HALCONDE, F. R. 
HULLIS, T. 
HANSON, Mrs. CARRIE. 
HOFFMAN, Mrs. MARTHA: 
HILL,,. Mrs.. HARRY. 
HIECK, EMIL. 
HAWTHORNE, GEORGE ADAMA, 

JONES, J, H. 
JENKE, EMIL. 
JOHNSON, ._HARVEY. 
JACOBOWSKI, IGNATZ, 
JUDGE, MARTY. 
JENSON, Mrs. IDA: 
JOHNSON, R 
JOHNSON, L. H. 
JEVORSKA, JULIA, 
JANSEN, TILLIE. 
JUNGWIRTH, MANNY.” 
“JEALENSON, LOTTIB, 
JANISCH, Mrs. ANNA: 

' JEVERISKI, JULIA,“ 17," 

The Eastiand.- 
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K 
KRAWLL, B. 
KREBEL, CATHARINE, 
KUBEAK, Miss ANNA, Cicero. 
KOWOLSKI, ANNA. 
KOMMER, MRS.- MARY. 

KONAR, MRS. MARGT. 
KASHER, NELLIE. 
KRAMANICK, WALTER. 
KZARBURG, ANNA. 
KLONDA, ANNA. 
KEELER, JOHN. 

L 
LYNCH, JOHN E. 

LALINE, JR., K. 
LARSON, ELLA. 
LEU, EDWARD. 
LYONS, WINNIFRED. 
LYONS, MAY. 
LYONS, Mrs. K. 
LAKE, H. P. 

M 
MYCZKOWSKI, ANNA. 
MURPHY, Mrs. MARY. 
MULAC, LILLIAN. 
MULAC; JULIA. 
MILLER, CLARA. 
MBENTH, WILLIAM,” 
MILLER, J. 
_MURPHY;, Df 
MAPES, OTTO. 
MOOLET, ROSE. 
MENTH, MRS. CATHARINE. 
MENGES, C. H. 
MecGLYNN, MARY. C. 
McGINNLEY, R. G. 
McLAREN, MARY. 

é oN 
NEPRAS, MILDRED. 
NEUMANN, LILLIE. 
NOVOTNY, JAMES. 
Novak, FRANCIS. 

-O. : 
O'REILLY. CATHERINE. 
ORBES, ELINORE. 
OBLINSKE, CLARA. 
O’REILLY, PATRICK. 
OSTERHOTT, IONA., 
OSEN, PEARL. 
OERTER, Mrs. ROSE. 
O’NEILL, MARGARET. 
OFFERIN, Mrs. <= we 
OCBA; L. 

~* ete ome memes 

pe 

PETERSON, RAY. 
POLETA,. J. ity 
PRAZNICK, WALTER. 
PIERCE,’ Cc. 8. 
POZEKY, MARTHA.’ 
PESCH, ANNA. 
ni SON, C.. IE 
et go RUTH. ° 
P : 
PANZ HGRA MAT, 

' : ; ’ Qa 
QUWAE, _MARTHA.'. 

‘R 
RUDOLPH, ANNA. 
m WELLS‘ MICHAEL. 

BINSON, THOS.. 
RED “MARY. 
RIEDL, ROSE. 
ROSE, MINNIE... . 
RAHANIK, WALTER, 
R¥NARV,: ROSE: * > 
REINHARDT, ELSIE. 
ROSE, THOMAS. 
ROSSOW, WILLIAM. : 
REHOR. FRANK, , 
RECIHERT, EDWARD. 

SMEOISM, William, (Morton Park). 
-SKALA, Miss HELEN, Cicero. 
SAX, A. J.) Oak Park. 
STAMM, Miss ANN. 
SCYMANSKI, Miss JOSEPHINE.. ; 
STRAKDR, POLLA 
SOULZMAN,| CATHERINE, ¢ 
STORK, GERTRUDE. | 
SCHAEFFER, E. w. 
STEFFEN, Mrs. HATTIB.* 
_$LIBCK, M. ‘0. . 
SCHULTZ, Mrs. oodiidiee > 5 ae eon 
SLOWINSKY, ROMAN. 
SONEUP,“WILLIAM:* 
SIBGMANN, w. 
SCHMIDT, G. B+ 
SHRIEZYN, FRANK: 
STUMP, MARY: ~ - 
SCHROTH, DORA. 
SCHULTZ, BSEINA. 
SMITH, D. RAY. 
SCHINTZ, J, , 4 
SCHOEBFFER, MABEL.’ ides 
SALLWASSER, Ree ie 
= sa mle CATHBRIND. 
8 NA FRANK, “AY 
SWANSON, 'GARET. 
-SCHWARTZ, Mrs* JOHN." 

‘ SAHE, H. A. 
STENDER, MARTHA. “ rt 
STRUZYINCE,,V. es 
SCHNOLL, it. 4 a 2 

BEBNOLL, NEL. i AM 
DELAR, G. a 
Ons; a ge 2S: 
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SCHROEDER, CARL. 
SHERRY, WILLIAM. 
STRAKER, ANNA. 
SURTH, N. H. 
SOULZMAN, Mrs, ADOLPH. 
SCHULTZ, J. 8. 

. T 
TIEL, Mrs. R. C. 
THAYER, H. H. 
THOMAS, ROSE. 
TEMPENSKI, Miss ANNA. 
TUREK, ALBERT. 

Uw 
UNDERISH, Mrs. A. 
UNDERISH, ROBERT. 

Vv 
VASENOWSKYT, J. *. 
VERILLA, Mrs. ANNA. 

Ww 

WALLER, H.°C. 
WEIL, LOUISE. 
WETEL, ANNA. 

» WASENOWSKI, Miss. 
¥ 

_ YOKUSHETZ, AGNES. 
z 

_. ZATENAK, PAULINE, . 
ZOBKEE. IDA. .., 
ZAZETRA, \FULTA, BO 

SCORES ON, EAS EASTLAND. HURT. 

Turtted Over to Charitable Societies 
as’ They’ Aré Rescued. 

CHICAGO, Jtily 24;—Scorés of those 
rescued from the oVerturned Eastland 
were |‘ hurt,. sdme  setiously; ‘and . were 
taken:in charge by officers of the United 
Charities and: other orgdii¢atibns. John 

Red Cross, was in charge of this work. 
The injured: . i 

B 
BRAIDSON, Mrs. JOHN. 
BRANDENBURG, ‘F. 
BRUNKE; W. J. 
BUDNER, 'LILLIAN.! 

i ar. eee A O:;°3 ¥ 

COOCOLEY, Mrs. MARY. 
CUTTAR, LILLIAN, | 

, <4 4 i D ) 
DELOT, NAN. ; | 
DELOT, Mrs. GRACE. 

H 
-HOGANSON,,; E., | 
“HUTTON, “LILLIB: 
5 ey Mrrn S 

'|' JAROLIN,‘ ANNETTE: ' 
L 

|... LYONS, ) Mrs... KATE. . 

MARD, JESSIB. 

‘OZMYER,' C.. 
o’ BRIEN, ‘Mrs. MARGARET. 

, z 
PFEIFFER. J... 
PMO. MARIE, 
‘PLAMONDGN, VERA. 

* POGVICH, PAUL. © 
|-~-POTHA,” PETER. - 

*. 
-SCHLEMNBA, Mrs. JOHN. 
‘SMITH, STELLA. 
SVENSON, EMMA. 
STARK, RUDOLPH. 

7 
-TRICHLS, .B: 2 
TOVICH; JOHN, it 

VEDELHOER, MARTHA. 
VELAT, GRACE. 
VIGONSTANCE, JOHN. 

= iy * * w ‘ 
WoOoD, BEssin! |, ; 

889 BODIES IN AN ARMORY. 

i So°Clock,to Identify Dead. 
‘ CHICAGO,. July }24.+Bodies, tén. iong 
rows, pf them, eighty-five: to: the row, 
inaile the seéne at, the Second Régiment 

|~-Arrmory - -something-.appalling,..even to 
officials ‘hardened to such scenes: The 
officials, estimated. that. in) additidn. to 

¢ 88 bodiés in ‘the armory there were 
indndtedie amore in. the .wréck: | 
min} evised figured showed 176) bodied had 

os gg or 114 partially. \identi- 

ea 
bodies, forty-séven ‘were met, 
eight® woten aeven , dave, and | the 

eae girls, ase er 
thickly 

ates evening by a. great sais 
ed hn au by sidents t 
west bide,” dnd ‘tearly every savated 

lin boulid. for that ane a iis 
its; group’ of resin + 

“aN. pete io’ 

+ (pet ~becoming: overcrowded; : preparations 

J. O'Connor, District Secretary of the} ; 

Public Admitted in Squads After 10} 

Pee hoped ‘to’ aes the tisovani . 3 

opened, awaiting a chance to seek trace 
of kin and friends believed lost. 
The bodies when brought in were 

checked off with systematic precision, 
each being numbered and then laid -in 
the particular row that the number 
called for. Two dozen physicians and 
undertakers, .working at improvised 
eperating tables, embalmed the bodies. 
Blankets were supplied from the ar- 

meory, and, carefully wrapped, the bodies 
presented a similar appearance antil the 
crowd was admitted, when blankets 
were turned back from the faces. Thou- 
sands had stood outside the armory. 
When the doors were thrown open at 10 
o’clock the crowd was met by two lines 
‘of police officers, and through this lene: 
the seekers were forced to wend their 
way in single file. Squads of twenty~ 
five were admitted at a time. 
Shortly after the opening of the great 

morgue to the public, the first identifi- 
cation took place. An elderly woman, ac- 
companied by a young man, dropped on 
her knees, then fell moaning and wail- 
ing u “Yous what proved to be the body of 
her hter. Similar scenes followed 
fast, ‘and the line ‘appéared: to“be ever’ 
on the increase. 
When the large armory showed signs’ 

were made to convert the armory ‘annex. 
into a second general morgue.- This 
‘building is directly across =the street. 
from the armory peer: ‘With prac- 
tically all of the bodies in these two 
structures, the Coroner and police be- 
Héved* identifications would be made 
rapidly. 

he first. squads admitted to the 
armory consisted oy of the cur‘ous, 
and Coroner carpe ey hrough a mega- 
ions, cried out that he would arrést 

in the name of dnobaia "* any; one who 
pptered the armory without reason other 
_ the:-satisfaction of. morbid. euri- 

osity. 
fast as the bodies were identified 

ey were removed again to ufidertak- 
inf establishments to make room, for 

ers waiting outside in ambulances. 
Within an “hour Sag d bodies woe taken 
out and fifty more rought: in. * 
Members of the crowd waiting out- 

side the armory stormed the doors late 
tonight, and the police were. forced to 
use theif clubs to drive them back. Sev- 
eral persons were injured, it was 

INSPECTORS HAD WARNING. 

State’s Attorney "Says Dangers of 
Excursion Boats Were -Foreseen. 

Special to The New York Times, * * 
CHICAGO, July. 24,—‘* The incident. in 

the, river today,’ said: State’s: Attorney 
Maclay Hoyne*tonight, “is utterly in- 
excusable. The’ saddest part ‘of; the af- 
fair is that the United. States Inspection 
Bureau was fully wafhéed a year ago as 
to the conditions. prevailing With ref- 
erence to excursions from Chicago. The 
Criminal Code governs situations of this 
character. 
“THis is not.the time to be hysterical 

in- describing the - harrowing spectacle 
which the public officials viewed’ from 
the Reid Murdock ,; warehouse throughout | 4 
the morning and afterndon. ‘I feel that 
back of this calamity is the same story 
of; human avarice. and perhaps | graft 
that-is now on exhibition in*the police 
graft cases in the Criminal Court. : 

“ Without reference ;to: any. investiga- 
tion conducted by the United ‘States offi- 
clals.as to the diligence or lack of it on 
ithe part of the United States Inspection 
Bureau, either at the inquest: or: subse- 
uently ' before..a  Cook.-County Grand 
ury, we will seek to arrive at: the facts, 

The transportation companies have been 
directly accused. of. ‘respons 
this disaster. . I shall inves 

‘Some of. their officials have sought. 
to. cast the blame on the Western Elec- }4 
tric Company and the employes of the 
United States.Inspection Bureau. 
charges also will be investigated.” 

GHOULS ROB THE VICTIMS, 

Many Bodies Searched by Thieves— 
One Arrest Made, : 

. Special to The New York Times, 
‘CHICAGO, July 24.—The, horrors ‘of 

the Eastland tragedy. were not confined 
to the piled-up heaps of dead men and 
women and boys and ‘girls or to’the 
cries and entréatiés of relatives attempt- 
ing to get into crowded’ -morgués. 
A Detective. Sergeant swore a’ mighty 

‘oath When hé saw, ‘a ‘pocket hdd been 
slashed out of .a ‘coat that covered a 
dead man. . He took out his ‘Sere 
‘ard fingered it. 

“fF T could find. the. an who ald ? 
that,” he sdid, “I’d: shoot hitn ‘dead. 
Here, you,see, a watch has beéh brokeh |. 
ftom Het chiein. . Théré's the with thé 
ék e* You ca ~ | stidkp: Bed off that ‘tell 

2 ghain crite. that dead finger. ‘It’s 

sara ie leet Ba 
Leahy din 29 e out; 

had; been’ saee from. 

ara 

‘evercrowded condition. 

These | i¢ 

*s|. 

% 

and £200,000 pers) 
thé Clevelan he ny Seis 
During her’ first Whopeiak vaiabed H 

the Eastland rari aground at Cedar’ 
, Point with 2,000 a on board... 
|, She, listed mare a. pat turn 
| Over. + Pale are 

In ‘bis ee ran as in the a, 
ss ett 
until 2A.’ 

near Cleveland 
. Were Kept’ on 

en bee on’ oo Bast- No’ lives had 
| lahd bétore yéste 
PR denser tant 

BOAT OVERCROWDED, 

MANY WITNESSES SAY ie 

| One Tells of Order to Take Aboard 

All She Would Hold—Stories 

of Spectators. ae ae 

|". Special to Thé New York Times. . 
| CHICAGO, July .24.—“ Get-all on. this 
boat you can. -The others will be over- 
crowded and wé don’t want to leave 
anybody, dd 

| That wag an order overheatd ‘by James 
: A, McCollum of, the real estate firm of 
McCollum ‘ & , Krugél,” while he was 
Stahding on the pier- alongside the ill- 
fated véssel a moment béfore the catds- 
trophe. ; : 
“I went down to the do¢k with. Adrian 

Cc. Hyatt, salesmanager for my firm, 
to see. him off on. the tripj' said Mr. 
McCollum. “I stood near the gang- 
Way talking to him for a little while. 
After he had gone on. board, -I looked up 
at the decks above me and noticed their 

‘It’s a shame 
to crowd all those people-on one boat,’ 
I said to the ticket taker at the gang- 
plank. ‘It’s overcrowded. now.’ 
«Oh, I don’t think so,’ replied the 

ticket taker. ‘ There are not really 1,000 
people on board, but those that are are 
all on deck and that’s why it looks so 
crowded.’ 
“A moment later I heard the- order 
iven: ‘Get all on this boat you can. 
he others will be overcrowded and we 

don’t want to leave anybody.’ It was 
almost immediately afterward that I 
re Mog that the boat was starting to 
s 
Mr. Hyatt, who was wtapding on the 

side of the vessel toward the open 
river, said afterward that he heard a 
Crash near him, apparently as of aj 2, 
tray of; bottles and. glasses .- being 
dropped, and that many persons rushed 
over to seé what was the matter. Their 
weight suddenly thrown to. one - side 
caused the list and brought on the 
disaster,. he believes: 

Sounds of Merriment Cease. 
“As the list became more and more 

pronounced,”’ he said, ‘“‘there was a 
sudden hush. All sounds of .merriment 
ceased. ‘Evén as the boat: heeled well 
over and it. was seen that the catas- 
trophe could hot. be averted, the Stilts 
ness Pemainéd intense. ° 
“I did’ not hear a’ 

on board, in fact, unti 
turnéd completely’ over. 

ay pei y one 
the. vessel had 
Then it seemed 

as. if every oné began to shriek all. at’ 
once, 
“Prom my place ‘onthe dock I saw 

a great many persons ‘attempt to leap 
from the decks to saféty.. But they did 
not gauge the distan¢e correctly, and 
about a dozen of new landéd on the 
bottom of the. b Like. rocks in a 
crusher they were a aha to pieces be- 
pe ead the bottom of the’ boat and the 
oc. : 
“Several peradiis I ‘observed dived 

from. thé upp pér: décks to'the river, strik- 
ing “their heads. on pieces, of, floating 
plein og and sinking immediately aft. 
erward 
George Dubeay and George Me ers, 

employes of the Western Electtic Com- 
pany,’ changed their *mitids about board- 
ing the Bastland when they saw the 
er i condition of the, steamer. 

we got down’ to. the pier,’’ 
said Dubeau, “‘ we, didn’t like the way 
they were herdin passengers on the 
Eastland; and’ then, when we were told 
that thet boat. haa ‘been ‘condethned some 
year Vea of. being Lope. 
heavy, Se Pdeeide e the Roosevelt. 

Sah our tickéts ‘and got oh the 
t, 'staxiding ati.the railing and 

Ser ‘the crowd bédrd the Bastland. 
I never saw:such a mad seramble in my. 
life... Ther’crew. of. the, Eastland fairly 
forced, people on t6 the boat; and then 
rove’ them to the ‘overloaded upper 
eck, so’ they could ‘get more on the 

lower: decks. 
‘ Urged Everybody Aboard. 

“' One Squad: of the crew. went out and 
met tHe elevated trains and then.urged 
everybody that got off to gét onto the 
Eastland. Théy wotild rush a crowd 
down tod the gangway, where another 
bunch of employes ’ of the boat would 
hustle th yay Cpe inside, “they 
phen told: to ° to _ Re aad 

Plenty o: Pin “There. : 
py sho nything ‘to get ‘iat mhopie 
on. the a Even when they must 
have eeown: the boat was crowded ‘be- 
faa its capacity _ they kept herding 
erm on 
a Mafy minutes before the boat was 

scheduled to start it t began -to list to-} 
ward the iver bunk fully half an 
hour beforb it sit. c: age The“crew must 

ve noth and had Pewsy, os ot 
eg to lett bate. of..the..crowd off and 
thus right the boat. I understand’ that 
a@ number. of; Government: Inspectors 
went Aboard the boat’ firially ard Pot 
part of those.on the lower decks ashore, 
“agg Mc A eye Mt gece hi “as “compared 
to ¢ n beer 

cae | hotioad the boat was, tapebenry. and 
kept , listing fiverward, and lied 
Myers’s attention to it: We- a eed't that 
it was a dangerous: proposition,, but 
riever , dreamed how really dangerous 

Willtarn Doderlein, for years a mate 
peran-solhs liner, now employed 

er at 112 West South 
* witnessed the accident. 

that Captain 
without the least feeling,’’ eens 
said, “for, I. knew something would 
happen. 

f Says, He, Warned ‘Captain. | 
‘<P pom the rest of the, building I saw 

the: boat;..I saw .it jammed. full of hu- 
manity and :J realized it. was overcrowd- 
ed: .Ftrom.a thitd-story. window at, the 

La chai uilding J shouted to the 
on. the bridge ‘If you don’ 

pull er “that {S40 ce ight away yo 4 
‘ re She a 

of ie thew, what, I 
aT 

' me) happen ane mintier-ee 

boat inspector William. Nicholas 

gale a 
ch m. the hi Wi yo 

I was ‘talking about 

j the caption: 

: the ho ge has lost on.an 
rage $500 or on. each. t rp ie Summer 

e | between ere and Ch ‘O, 

sein not,’ the Captain cried: 

told ‘iiy \asséciures that: ‘something | 

"SEEMS PITIFUL NOW | 

EN Jubilator” Filled With Joy-| je 
| one, Anticipitoneof Good pi 

Times on Excursion. . 

Speciat to. ‘fhe Néo York iain. hgh 
CHICAGO, July 24.—What. is now al... 

pitiful documerit is the “July: Jubdilat- | 
ér,”’, the othe Wipers Electric. em- 
loyes’ newst bye boosting the éat 
oe din it~ 

ee y fo Fentalled- mv d that 
Introducing. ‘front-page ‘cartoon is |: 

na cf is a 

LONG AGO A8Y se TRIP 

anda Wt ine ere ABOUT UT THIS. 

dectss 
| Thé newspapér was filled with 

‘cArtoons ! 
Jokes. 

gerd m t have taker 
Place at the.f ann “pi cenit fe: of >the 
employés,. whlch, was to have: been the 

a ier et ieeed de. in Mi h City, a 6 
vit ovie n igen Be evén i 

etic -contes 
es with: a "gumracr rep resort rt had Been 

provided.’ 
Prizes had. béen: Fa for the. most 

novel and - beauti ‘the 
parade,.and this aotounted, noe the : gor 
geous attire found on’ many of the i 
taken from ‘the river after, the Bas 
overturned. ; 

FOUND SHIP IN GOOD TRIM. 

Féderal and Private Inspectors Give 
Boat Good Reports. 

Special 19 The New York Times. : 
_ CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 24.—‘! 
made a thorough inspection of the East- 
iand in Chicago on Monday and Tuesday 
of this weck and found the boat in first- 
class shape,” said Grant Donaldson, who 
tor five years was chief engineer of the 
Eastland, here today. Donaldson’ was 
called to Chicago on Sunday nignt by 
owners of the Eastland because the 
boilers were not making enough steam, 
He was also offered his old job of engi- 
neer on the boat, but he declined ; the 
offer and returned home on Wednesday. 

“T like the farm better than the 
boats,’’ said Donaldson at his home in 
Wickliffe today. ‘‘I can’t understand 
how this accident happened. The boat 
was in the best of shape. There was a 
popular opinion that she was top-heavy, 
but this was due to claims of rival boat 
owners. She never was condemned by 
Government Inspectors, and was in good 
condition.’ 
According to. Donaldson, her present 

Owners remodeled the steamer and a 
ed extra lifeboats so that her carr rying 
capacity was. increased from. 2, _ to 

e Condition of hull and enuinigeelit 
good,’’ was the verdict of Government 
inspectors of steamship hulls. when the 
| ety tage ia last inspected here on 
June 9, 
“At ihe 4 ON of her last inspection 

in Cleveland the Eastland was in per- 
fect condition,” said Captain N. B. Nel- 
son, Supervising Inspector -for the 
Cleveland district. ‘“‘ The Eastland was 
never condemned while in Cleveland 
waters. 
“The last year of hér service. here 

she was pérmitted to carry 2,000 pas- 
sengers, but while doing s0, was re- 
Stricted ‘to the five-mile: limit becatise 
she carried, only ‘eight Ne oets IF? ft 
is- true that staterooms had been ‘in- 
Stalled on the promenade and boat 
decks, in addition. to.an incréased. num- 
ber of lifeboats, this might have tendéd 
to make her top-heavy. It is possible 
that when all the passengers crowdéd to 
the rail.on one ‘side the equilibrium was 
go seriously disturbed ,that she turned 
over without | warning." : 

LAUDS "WORK OF CREW. 

‘First Mate Declares That Sailots 
Rescued Many. ; 

Special to. The New York Times, 
CHICAGO, July -24.—There were sev- 

enty-two men inthe crew of the East- 
land, and all of them, it was reported at 
first, 
wharf. The bodiés' of ‘two mién found in 
the forward hold late tonight; however, 
from their clothing, were thought to be 
members. of the: crew: ; 
Peter Erickson and “Petér Fisher, two 

of. the créw, after teaching: saféty, dived 
into thé river, ahd each rescued two un- 
conscious men 
ae Fisher, the first mate, said to- 

ne Peter Fisher: andPete Erickson 
saved four men, ang I. ‘believe many 
more: were saved. by ,other members 0 
our crew. *Théy' worked like heroes; and 
hh man did: his bit in the: way of 
rescu 
“1 was down in the engine rgom when 

the Eastland went: over, and ;I was 
drenched with water that came aie had 
in. I didn’t get out until a, hole h 
been chopped in the side ofthe boat. , 

W our boys réscuing Daangegers Seine 
that. 
“T saw one man-who apparently had 

been driven mad. He was caught “dows 
in the boat and was screaming out at hieevifh are ebtldren were fone. _ All I 
could see was hig head, that seemed to 
be pointed out of a hole. I could not 
reacn him because .of the inrush_.of 
by bys on and I Supposed he perish 

ere.”’ 

LINE OFFICIAL A WRECK. 

Manager of Steamboat Company 
Overcome by the Disaster, 

ST. JOSEPH, Mich., July 24—W. H. 
Hull, Vice President and. General Man- 
ager of the St. Joseph-Chicago Steam- 
ship. Lines, which owned the Hastland, 
lies at his home here, a nervous wreck; 
as a result of the news :of: the ‘disaster. 
Physicians and nurses who are attend- 
ing him refuse to allow any one except 
near relatives in his room. Other, offi- 
cials of oe line refuse to, discuss. the 
trepedy. it 8 said. 

un ae of residents of this ci gity,and 
Benton Harbor benle the dock flees 
of the compan ihe for ae 
friends or rela ves aboard st- 
land, but. little information was ayail- 
a le’ vate the i entification lists began 

Pree sent on : said’ to hav e pre 
age ogee from a ites 

point t ford the. fo East ore The, Sum- 
oo unusuall 

" ther ort business has been dull, and 

RED CROSS TO GIVE. AID. 

Otrecter Bicknell Goes to Chicago on 
News of Eastland Disaster. | 

“WgsHuNaTON, July; 24.—Miss Mabel 
Boardman, Chairman’ or the Relief 

hare ot the, American Hed Cross, to~ tee 
t| day sent. Ernest P. Bicknell, National 

Director, to* Chicago to look into the 
Bastland disaster and send this tele-|. le 
gtam.to Governor Dunne: 
“The American ‘Red 

deepest sympathy at the di: 
has’ overwhelined so.'many pédple df 

Ptnare. Cuisegh: tient P. Bioline, National | [e 
ae Chicas te 

ote ) 

eee of British 2 

recent similar digasters - the 
the General BSlodim, an excusion 
we which burndd in the East Ri 
dvercro ded on June “15, 1904, 
loss ry out 1,000 lives. “As 
1850: records show notable 1 
th ‘ships on the great lakes.” ” 
‘yéar the steamer Griffith bui 
Lake Erie with a logs of 300, 
years later 
se a het 
bur, ue? the Atlantic, 1 in. 
ners shed ‘ 

t cases Nii: ships which. ca 
ibee- ife papstsing the 
records do. “a0, show ow me 
example was 
ship Royal Gearse Ont Spitne 
which careenéd. over while ‘th 
was being’ ped, carry 
crew of and the o 
them, Admiral ,kempentelt, 
poem, ** THe ‘Liéss of a 
‘with its lines. beginning: ‘‘ Toll 
brave! “The brave pling: no 
has made schosibays familiar> w 
tragedy through the. school 
1883 the Daphné, while being - 
nS Souler: keeled over and- vei 

One my ‘the Fi 
asters On a) ae ye ES 
America was Fg ose of. 6 
Ireland. of the Can an 
went down in the . Lia ré me 
Father Point on fey Be AK 9 
of lives -was set 
had left Quebec for ged. The ied 0 
before the disaster, Aday te , otal 
by ‘a collision with the 
Dominion Coal Gee 
Other notable . ts 

cident to the East ee gle es recall. 
mediately are the sinking of the 
and the torpédoing of the Lus 
ne age ead latter event is not clas 
among caused the ordir ; 
perils e shipping. The Titanic disast 
takes rank as one of the greatest 
trage oe. of all time, When sne stru 
an ice in the Atlantic rs! 1, 191g 
foundiane Banks on April 1: 
Titanic nr the largest Bey { 
The loss, of 1,595 lives, the promi 
of. yen of those lost, and the fe 
the Dp was on her: maiden’ ve yi 
together with .the entirely unexr 
and “almost unbelievable nature of 
accident, combine to make ne. 
the most spectacular disastérs 2, one, 

“Hike” burning “of . e burning ‘of “the’ Uranium lin 
Volturno in midocean on Oct. 9, 181 
was the greatest disaster by fire on ‘th 
sea in recent years. The Volturno. 
ee an i aa otterdam to New ¥ 

a ee eless calls broug ten 
the rescue, 136: fives: were 
One of the strangest of tiie 

at the Pies ‘of'modern times 
a e 

note pan of the sinking of the 
dota cked up in. midocean, bu 
etails of the disaster have never 

known. This*was not unusual 
ening in the days before wireless 
mntnication... Many a ship put oe to I 
and was. never mend: “ in,» > 

the. record s as * ; 
all ‘on 4 iusthong some of th 
senger. steamers o. mee 
the City of Glasgow, the Paci et 
Evening Star,.and the City of Bostor 

Since. the General Slocum i 
there havé ‘not’ been many: serio ’ 
cidents, arou: New York to 

dowh on 

Ni 
Sans. ee 

‘day, with no loss’ 
In- ~ ‘same. “ig ag — excul 

escaped. by swimming to. ,the| had 
anid: the 
was. not serious. . The exctiratatt 
Chrystenah was stalied in. July, - 
when her engines broke down near 
pier, but. all the a te: ers were. 
shfely...In: July, 19 e nes o 
Mary Patten, plying | Setirery New: : 
and. Pleasure e down: + 
Resnnbare were cil traaaterrag ited 

and no a resu 

beamer ans Fon went ‘agora, on’ 
e Bar: in the: Sound: Her. passe 
sent most: of the night: on: boar 
ap taken off by a a seis ee 

ext .dagat In the follows 
grounded on the 

by Ks ea and he eo : were tak 
a ce patro’ at. ‘ 
n Nov. 7 1914, the x 

Fall River Line hit. a 
ver and put back ee 

February the ferry 
rammed her pieF at 
eral’ — were i inju 
no loss of life. 

erates 

‘Theatre Fire. 

Spectat to The New York Times,” 
CHICAGO; “Il, July 24.— Tra 

victim is Mrs: B.'K. ‘Plamondon of 

others were 

lamondon,: rescued. ie state of coll 

ABO 

A. ge ge aire otk acne 

ther, : 

again has, settled. upon the Plan 

Jackson Botlevard, one of séven mi 
bers of three Branches. i the 

All 

calendar gt 
Iroquois T 

+ Lusitaniay Mr.’ an = og oe r 
Plamondon ‘lost  theit 

today: 
‘Thie ! Hastlaxia’ disaster, Mrs. * 

Ehaees hed. 

rs, Marte; 

ree al, kis bre r’s 
ahd Mrs.) W Pa 

diana "Avenue 

family, Chicago. pioneers. This : 

who were on’ astia aa 
tevge Th $ a 

Pa er 

seaice abrivel mikiow. Touk te 

iB. ondon, cou 
‘his Wife ane two 

water when the: Rastiand capsl eae 
E.. K. Plamondo! 

aa, went 

INSURANCE FOR s FoR RELAT 

egret iy 



otc Thinks App ro pria- zi 

Dn # May Be $200,000,000 for fab 

¥, $260,000,000. for Navy: 

ea. ee 

._ BY ‘LAWMAKERS 

; and Congressmen Wire 

) Times That They Will Vote 

‘for Stronger Defenses. . 

karoron, July 24.—Announce- 
from the White House today that 

nt ‘Wilson had direeted Secre- 
tari is Gatrison and Daniels to report to 
mm & program of hational defense 
eaused widespread comment. 
t became known that several weeks 
the Prébident discussea the ques- 

B at length with his Cabinet with 
Immediate result that both the ‘War 
ated Bh ate wen 

“i | Riso we berory oe 

hite . 
or the. ze em, Pata 

the eregiaees gies 
fro: » Wi 

situation, 
esident in letters to . reer 

ph barns be ier : for e r a 
i particular situation, but me erh= to any 

sized the importance of the 
biect of national defense. is wishes 
maak the navy as eet S and 

as any in the world, see t 

Ba Sene sas * aa eS o! ner aff s 
ot tion to the Presi ents The 

turns m rnish, 
are that the 
ie wilt be | #4 
hneress 

4 adequate to establish the 
Getense that will be forthu- 

Special Session Question Up 

Mr. Wilson has not indicatea whether 

Br pion. age depends largely on develop~ 
i. é internati o situation. The 

the possi 
Boe ng th cs pea tmerie 
ins ‘ olated by 

While there was widespread @iscussion 
day of the Administration’s plans ior 

i Donat. Getense, the ihn- 
w in the probable size 
ation! e@ asked. Arnone 

Be eee 000 a 
A haps high as $250, 

De tment 
sloptent of fat: 
a + 

pao Garrison Ay by 
teorgani- 

“oct Spee attention is 
it is. understood, to plan- 

gous adequate -supply of ow 
ammunition, and military material 

the ays 4 Department, jt has 
obavly, ft Slay saat ‘adit t least thir 

ex 
number 6) scout cru 

such fuel s 
née tenders. e 

if with 
submarines, and algo 

faectical means 
tor 

aur ave 

he by the 

sto f find 

$100,000" on 

Garrison to See President. 

as in 

[Rese eee Lach 

F The responses a0 far revelved toliow: 
Iimmedia 

x 
dow ng 

marine, ne for tae pres. 

ae obor tna Me oo Kis is hag ae 

a Re 
came : K. c. ne, 

we Ve a favora cag Per 
m Gerrany na eeeente S ime, bat« 

convoy 
rotect every eficah vessel that 
fh sea oe every unarmed Aw 2 

with Ame 
on n board goes 

arene one ished with fuel depots 

JON SB BHARP W RP WILL IAMS. 
ssissl, 

Submarines, Alyehips, Bigger Aimy. 
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., July 24 

I am in favor Of Additional ships and 
submarines for the Navy and of imme- 
diately perigee | up an adequate aerial 

5 errs, 

uaa 's 

feed Of which has been so 
con’ Vencineny a@rawn by the present war. 
I 4M also in favor of strengthening the 
personnel and arms-of the coast defenses 
and of increasing the army to an actual 
mobile stren of 100,000 men, mak- 
the provision for training an increased 
nt Dor of qe a I of of o favor 

38 | Be seus sted at 2 Point a apple uca a supple- 
thental schook to »S ee oe ished. 

SUTHERLAND, 
Menator from Utah, 

Better Defenses, nee, Larger Army. 
DENVER, Col., July 24—The heeds 

of the Army and Navy for adequate 
efense are largely patterns vt detail, 
- hysteria of the jingo, greed of 

uipment tfust, the normperition of 
local es for navy yards and army sta- 

and - 0 ee as of the ee 
“oe ts against a on, makes 
problem aigricule oF sokation. ube 
rines, swift ‘battle cruisérs, and sea 
mines are eabentials of future naval de- 
fense, Aviation, an inc in the num- 
ber of army and navy officers, including 
promotion ee the ranks and a system 

training citizens, are desirable. 
ur partitiery division should be de- 

| Sar to its maximum. The Potent 
aa ee outowd A ig! or control the —— he = 
ae bas "aval * and falligaty, Moke ippeent 

material 
Senator from ¢ olorado,. 

Amplest Naval Preparedness. 
MARION, Ohio, July 2%4—I believe ‘n 

the amplést naval preparedness for na- 
tlohal defense, alone With complete and 
moe effective coast fortification, and a 

vel rial wing td both 
¢ er ie nation opposed 

fo inabing iaveston & large 
bream mel put We = a “well afford 
ra — le 

has pera ved that aviisation. hot 
ip does us tet ot revent wer it sometimes 

ed States a nds it, the United 
fu to A Bg preparedness is to 
if te * wurnlliption and disaster. We 
have tome to the ¢rucial point where 
We must crag sf yh e obligations of a 

a a4 ervility and 
mals ness. here < éan be but one — 

if- ga peayle : 
ronnd © ou i ‘u 

Ger- 

wna the ne rene e k. nter- 
Sate rege l be heed- 

Tare” ho Rigor of American 
sentiment on is ne as ag tag courte, 

Senator from Onie. 

Your Dreadnoughta a Year. 
SANTA FE, N. M., July 24--I have 

not seen President Wilson's bape in re- 
gard to thé ihtrease of th and 
mevy which you say printed tn last 
ays Times, but £.am decidedly in 
a. of See tericien our army and. navy 

aeene TP tae crontest ertimtency, tn ts of the est @ 
piisen ene and -r) es. We should add at 

year; also, we shou 
add ad auits aber of the swiftest cruis- 

= o-boat Gestroyers, and not 
uilding of Pie te. watil 

we have @ dead 1 to . those 
which we have. These should have the 

test Speed and the grea Baw 
ae — the supplies 

we have the fast at mteacnes 
ant est Of all other ag A 6 
nips, and Be many of “them or 

any other oma prot that \w will 
arantee us a the danger of wa 

eat other nétions having sub- 

should be in+ 
t is said, are} < 

- last problem 

SEABRIGHT, N. J., July bi—Geere-| YO, ork 
tary Garrison, here for the week-end, 

today he would bé in nejon 
he first of xt week to pik oy 

conferences With members of nal een 
@taff on the subject of nate ayn 

re ‘tes matter of @& proper mi 
icy,’’ he said, “has been under 
eration “tor a long mre and a 

constant Beis Details are n 
éiently notts Ofer publication pe 
time and will not be until after the 
dent and I have had an opportunity 

a@ final conference. I expect to have 
t conference on his return from Cor- 

é The Secretary added. the + ee od 
tional arenes. so far 

concerned, had been the cubinak mig § 
prota study by him with members of 
: General Staff for more than a year, 

d that the results of those delibera- 
ms were about to be put in definite 

pe for President Wil Wilson’s approval. 

Daniels Using Experts. 
MOREHBHAD CITY, N. C., July 24.— 

Secretary Daniels, who is spending & 
few days here with his family, said to- 

he was preparing to present a tenta-] 2 
outline of his recommendation for 

Bs dh) ‘of “nas 
Wilsdh as 

the summer 

te that, Congress would a ease 
patrioticall cenly and cordially with the 

President Wilson will recom- 

Benso: 
Admire: Dewey, head of the trea 

da Rear Admiral B: 

oped tthe aio have. Deen ott 8 e ve 
subject Gewatir tee Daanieis 

AWMAKERS A UNIT 

FOR STRONG DEFENSES| ** 

" the President’s Plans for Mili- 

tary Saini 

ae pe tnd 
a 

or pied. Mead = a 
show a aia _ military schools throught 

gt more efficient 
be used as offi- 

S poye in the high 
ols, academies, mastreped, and uni- 
ties from 15 ‘years up paoue be 
ered &s reserves for pd 

extra supply = oreees eh would 
be turned “, it Point and from 
the State itary sehools ‘hould be 
used in drilling e so that on 
olitbreak of war we would’ have a well- 
a a up the ane. tt with whith we could 
fill up thé re mS and companies of 
the “regular in the shortest 
eeantr anh pte iso pa a - yg 

men es which may be 
required. “Pats cou ald be done &t dome 
paratively an insignificant expense. 

CATRON, 
Benater from New Mexico. 

Weald Double the Army. 
CHEYENND, Wyo., July 24.~Answer- 

ing your dispatch, I sug#est we should 
oe © - and a half or twice as 

with a as brseeroneet 
than Riraies commissioned of: 
than in iste —— erst at al 

a Play whe . e in My eg we tim fr 
Rha ghow a maintain our National Guard 
or itia and then depend for 
Firther case 

oh the tes ‘Volumes? * wmny 
obganized wn under the law recentiy enact 

OOF RANCES o. a RRBPN, 
Senator fr ‘< 

Favors Perfect ae Defense. 
TOPEKA, Kan., July 24.—~While t am 

opposed to war and bélieve all honor 
able means sho a 
et I believe tes 1. United 8 er = ; 
ave an army ah uate for 

© for full pro- ect defense and amp 

should’ be providied for be the nace BAY 
Ss. The United States shoul 

in’ a position’ cco: onghts of 
erican, elt art ot the ns in 

rt ey te 
” Hetlon ne 

under it. 

_Now We Must Prepare. 
PROVIDENCH, R. L., July 24.—I think 

we have gre taken a definite stand 

credit and t hut! 
to 

@ have omitted 

for 
: oh ion 

ee ly, 

6 Without dis-/to 4 

Wants Forces for As Any Hmergeney. 
THREE RIVERS, N. M., July a 

is | Will support any plan of the President 
tending he provide this country with a 

aay poorly eat eae were 18. ctt foe ahy 0 
a gg Suace on @ peace 

equipped, otf a, of cers Lente aie gd a 
. _ammu. 

nition, on pment, and supplies an 
000 men for cons 
and rene’ a. ee -iiged alse 

rovision for , men some 
at of keg 2s discipline available 

1 ten is onhed a amone. the the, altieren 
Dest . Arran womenth should m.: 

men 
t any mo- 

hed us 
ALBERT B. F. 

Senator from New at 

To Strengthen Navy and Militia, 
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., July 24— 

You ask my views on the afmy and navy 
_ Fee te national defense, and on 

‘Whison's: policy. as putiinea 
in the gp Rens is noth- 
ing te to show in detail * what } his. ‘Roney’ 1. 

ybody. favors reasona ag a i. 
uate naval and military 

for defense. .We should atte epecial 
ihducéments for developing the effect- 
iveness of the submarine, and our 
cipal navy inerease should be in ma- 
rin am and ~ — of 7 highest 
Possible spe an na military wa 
special efforts should be made t ‘to 
and | evn a beg =H cag ency 
and largely increase stre 

web JONES, 
Senator from Weshingtts: 

f Favors Army of 500,000, 
SPRINGFIELD,. Ill., July 24.—Our 

regular army ought to be increaséd to 
then, With &@ reserve of 

more. Submarine and aif craft defenses 
Ought to be proms erly develo 4° with 
ban increase of bat tleships to grorty. 
eight, with auxiliary support. Prompt 

hening of our defensivp arma- 
ment is i ativ 

LAWRE NG Y. SHERMAN, 
enator from Tlinois. 

Slayden wel More Submarines. 
Fa roo ANTONIO, Texas, July 24—I 

éve there should be an important 
moteurs in submarines. Thinking so 

inter I tried to age. increase 
thé humber provided avy Ap- 
propriation bill. It is ate 
Weapon ever invented. J a 
protects our ports, and 
ut other types of ve Ry Pa 
believe we should materially enlarge 

our aviation opine. 
AMES Ll. 8 YDEN, 

Representative orm Texas. 

the minot . wo incident: to “his offi+ 

son settled down here today t a péric 
of hard work on 5 Sr ‘et 
which he has 
time. He arri 
this afternoon for an ‘ongtaiie. way. 
ie py tent e nA ngcnaga ‘Gatrisoh 

and Secretary she on aniical 26 
fense which thé President has requested 
them to prepaté fot him, wilt not be 
placed béfore Kim until his: return 10 

liminary <ohsidetation to the eye 
while here. His. ultimate opiéet [6 to 
®et material for’ fheorboration in “his 
next mésshee to 

the President had asked for. the reports 
from -Mr. Garrisdh ana Mr. Dabiels, 

fensé Was forthcoming from the Presi 
dent’s Summer quarters tonlgh 

probably will resive from 
Lansing the draft of thé Hote to Great 
Britain, protesting against interference 
With Commeres between the United 
States and neutral nations abroad, which 
pas beén under préparation for some 
me. 
The keynote of the President’s object 

in comming here at thia time was ek- 
pressed by him today tn apeaking to an 
admirer at & station on the way 
“I ein hot expecting a vacation,” he 

said, “but ant comiag to Cornish. tor 
an uninterrupted opportunity for work.” 
Few persons greeted the President at 

the stations 6f the trip here — 

‘ nh 

et one tat Stlon & be vik ak 
hands with Pret gente "e get ma 
pea yas nea wD by 

Windsor, YE. vate th 
aa trom x preet cally the 

Aaccupesen * by Hennes 8. 
entire popula align’ w want ene 
him ‘back. 
ayre, his son-in-law, he was driven im- 

thediately to Harlakenden Hygiene Rae al- 
mget at once settled down to 

re is every indication Wines the 
President is planning to do nothing on 
the German: SB i ‘until he has re- 
ceived word 6 is latest note oh 
submarine - warfare 1 & received t there. == = 

BERLIN HOLDS UP- 

FULL TEXT OF NOTE 

Continued from Page i: 

névef go 60 far a8 to make oug sub- 
marines useless.” 

By The Associated Press, 
BERLIN, July 24, (via London, 

Suly 25.)—The text of the American 
note has not yet been published in 
Berlin, but the afternoon papers print 
an authoritative summary. For the 
most part the papers reserve comment 
Until the full text of the note is 
knowm 
The Lokalanzéiger, in an apparently 

inspired article, asserts its confidence 
that. Germany, in utilizing its sub- 
mafines iti the fututs, will endeavor 
to combine advantagé for Germany 
with the least possiblé detriment to 
heutral interests, and expresses thé 
belie? that the Améfican note will 
furnish ground for futufe hegotia- 
tions. 
The Germania and the Boeérsen 

ferms very similar. to those of thé 
LoKalanzeiger, The Germania as- 
sures its readers that the recent in- 
activity of the submarines was due to 
bad weather and not to a cesBation 
of submarine warfare. The Boersen 
Zeitung says: 
“We will not maintain that the 

refusal of our proposal is an inter- 
national brusqueness. Névertheless 
President Wlison’s policies appear in 
thé latest fote to Rave found a pe- 
culiatiy vigorous éxpression.” 
The eitung points out that 

the American fiote flatly rejects the 
Germah proposals, and adds: 
“The dtoption of President Wilson’s 

standpoint would be equivalent to a 
death sentence for'the German subma- 
rine campaign. It is utterly impossi- 
bie for submarines to establish wheth- 
er Ameficahs afé aboard merchant- 
men Which are attacked, and as a con- 
Bequence all ships could proceed free- 

The American attitude is neither 
friendly nor necessary to the Amer- 
jean interest, nor neutfal in spirit. 
Principlés aré brought to the fore- 
ground and practical conciliatory pro- 
posals are rejected in order to felleve 
our @hefhies from the effects of a pol- 
icy Increasingly injurious to them and 
corresponding! y advantageous to the 

WASHINGTON EXPECTS 

GERMANY TO DELAY 

Berlin May Wait for Change of | 2% 

Sentiment at Home Before 

Answering Our Note. 

Special t» The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, July 24.—It would not 

surprise the Washington officials if 
Germeny delayed its reply to thé Presi- 
derit’s note as long as threé Weeks. There 
is nothing in thé American note, ac- 
cording to the view here, that requires 
an answer, except the call for disavowal 
and reparation in connection with the 
loss of Américan lives in the Lusitania 
disaster, and it is réalized that for do- 
meéstic feasons the Itiperial Government 
Will not be prepared to make any decla- 
ration on this pafti@ular phase of the 
Arshérican fepreséntations until there has 
been & possible change of public senti- 
ment in Germany. 
The situation, théreforé, resolves itself 

into a game of watchful waiting, to use 
President Wilson’s description of his 
policy with regard t6 Mexico. This 

e | Gov t has made clear to y 
that on the Sabhect 

ch war at sea is 

sate Were be mea 

Manitestly we are not #0 prepared, aad 

eee ie me 

Zeitung briefly discuss the note in the, 

ing to the understanding of oftisiats | 

‘The Administration is nation Of vet 
informal second-day exp anation, ° yee 
terday’s note in exact térm 
that the langut of the cominunioatien 
is sufficien ear ta be unde by. 
all intelligent persons whe re it care- 
fully, é case of this verhment 
stands oh the note, and if ming. of pe has 
any doubt as te the ~eng a 
ticular phrases 
elucidation will be 
Because the note "Zoun not & 
La $h act of a German su As seus , 

el ey, * ey ty qonet re- 
Bult in the loss of the life ah Amér- 
icah citizen, somé cater has been 
raised to the real meaning of the 
Paragraph contaihing this term. What- 
this Government said. was that “ ré an 
tition by the commanders of Gé 
naval vessels of acts in con Ach ga r 
the rights | of American citizens spe 
hi seas’ must be Fewardes 1, by te the. 
Government of the United S 
they affect American mB nings as go 
lipgrately unfriendly 

his language: has been ee 
mean that thé deaths. 6: 
zens through thé act of a oreean oi a 
He gi would. not be. necessary . 
pel the United Bn eg to pat int 
tice . the ak: pony ay in” e 
S deliberately unfriend Oy is ile “Daragraphe 
Merely the peril of cans might 
cause this Governinent t ae feel that it 
had been défied by vermeny But the 
Government is fot ge te ing to 
into any explanations. T oludi 
ghee am whatever élse it may 4 y; 

formal notice AA the 
é ust Pw 

imbe 
in Women. of oF the ert 

that have ae tepeate at asserte 
ar Americah notés. 

Muc. isabprehension exists as 
intention of the United States to A 
with the British Government the matter 
of the detention of cargoes destined for 
neutral ports. In somé quarters the 
ifnpression prevails that @ vigorous hote 
to Great Britain is t6 be sent Immédiate- 
ly. That impression-is based oh error. 
It is true that the Government will ad- 
“dress a note to Great Britain, and that 
it will be vigorous ahd plain a ken is 
clearly indicated by the minary 
memorandum forwarded to + poor 4 
Foreign Office this month. But the 
nited vig gs — no intention of forcing 
e issue at this time wnen the German 

situation is critical. 
_ Cerone of the a, 

en busy recen prep: 
the note to en yee an 
of the note itself at: 
There have beeri reports tha 

uld go forward as s00f as 
Abr and Secretary Bye Bon + ga 

outline its s ane ae nae 
ie how _ pian, however, enola hola “back 
its acttial transm ntil ee 
the aves war ry have wdemons 
whether the German bt gd — ig “es 
tends to pears fan, rules of. inte vil be 
tio ns How long the noté will be 
delayed is something that nobody ean 
ptedict with certainty. 

Ih February, when Germany, an 
nounced its war zone decree, the ted 
States sent a vigorous protest to 
lin. A little later, when the Govern- 
ment came to consider the action of the 
British Government in detainin, 
céh ships ahd cargoes under er 

te gn ges ° a was Voiced at 
net mee 

PD) eet in protesting to to 1g Great, Britain 
should be o that sed 

ing, dats tot 

yo 

‘in the note to German Al Te Shi sugges: 
tion was vetoed, mainly on the ground 
that in thé German ¢ase hurtian life was 
involved, whilé in the. British casé the 
principle was a mere matter of dollars 
ond cents. 
watt note of Went for- 

to ‘London on mild 
terms, as compared 0 to thosé of the note 
to Germany, and that fact gavé rise to 
the German uriofficial and 
complaint that the Ameri¢an. Gove 
‘was anti-German in sentiment. 
present attitude of the Governthent, how: 
evér, indicates that it intends to 

tations to Great B tain vigorous represen: 
‘in maintaining that the freedom of the 
seas must Ls assured to Américan ¢iti-+ 
zens and théir commerce. But it is 
iged that if acts of German submarines 
compel thé United Statés to take a posi- 

tion must exist between the British and 
Américan Governments, and for this rea= 
son the Unitéd States ll at this 
time take lculated to cause 

May Seek Compromise, - 
Opinion here credits the possibility 

that the German Government might be 
willing to'approach the United States 
within the near future with a view -to 
éffecting the co-operation invited by this 
Government to bring antet real om 
of the seas. meet te 
merely a PB nye ty. tHe Bom, 
id 
Sicrat able” spelled te a ” ean 

co 
Statés t i wilingegs of 
into pracel SS i. pound to be 

tae au 3 
orttes, ta 

i oie a 

of the 
tions between re-65- 

heya 

Withont a aavantare : ory en 
here that 1 sons 

do mh . to 
over 

=| are, are Lee nite, ens a 

CORNISH, N. a ras Mh abebea | 

cial life: in Wishtnkion Presiaent od ‘ 

29.50 39. 50 
TD ee ee 

49.50 

Washington, but he plans to give pre-}] 

. Beyond confitmation of the tact that |. 

nothing OR the subject of national ae: 

tive course, firm and intimate co-opera- |- 

strained relations with Great Britain. |: 

sponding to the atk 

ee ana core peas a 
the ‘cordial the 

Bate af : 

Fifth Avenue, 37th and ‘38th ‘Streets 

Final Price Reductions--MONI DAY 

Summer Dresses, Suits and Coats 

‘Women’s Afternoon and eitilne Gowns | 

—- are i toters 900.80 to 06000 15.00 | 

Women’s raga gf son sous ae 

Ot tinported aevelty oF , 
in white and colors Heretofore 610.78 to 600.50 12.75 

eisai Coats 
gel, of all fashions! 

shar eretofote Seto ¢ to $0.40 10.00 

Women’s Voile or Linen Dresses 

Of French linen, po triped voile, 
“fiesctofone "67.50 0 ges 

Sheps, Linen or Voile Dresses 
‘ In white, also checks, stripes, plain or eutbraideted 

“Heretofore $14.80 to 818.50 

ee s Tailored Suits 

Of navy blue serge or gabardine atid shepherd checks. 
Heretofore $20.60 to $89.50 

‘ nit 

5.00 

750. 

12.50 

Pe Ee Re ey taal 

Women’ 8 Cocvuetta Crepe Waists 

Also Lace, Net and Stik Waists 

Dressy or tailored models. 

3.00 Heretofore $5.75 to $12.80 

Women’s Lingerie Waiste 

Dressy and Tailored Waists 

Of white French batiste, novelty voile of linen, 

1.75 Heretofore $4 78 €0 $7.80 

es PO ee : an 

Washable ae mmer Skirts 

Women’s Corduroy Skirts 

Of white English corduroy, tailored open front médel; 
flap pockets. Heretofore $6,095 5.00 

Women’s Gabardine Skirts 
Of white cotton Gabardine, tailored ha 
Dutch pockets; pearl buttons. Heston 66 

Women’s Silk Bathing Dresses 

5.00 

Silk Bathing Dresses 

Of navy and black silk Faille, with Dresden trimming; 
also of black satin. Herétofore $6.95 to $9.75 

Silk Bathing Dresses aie 

Oe ee satan M efscualore $0.76 to 18-78 

Women’s Silk and Lisle Underwear 

° 

Heretofore 356 
Lisle Thread Vests 

French band. tops. 

Lisle Thread Combinations 

Val. lace or band top. 

Lisle Thread Gombinations 
Hand-crochet front, loose or tight knee. Heretofore 95c 

28 

45 

65 

Heretofote 75¢ 

Glove Silk Vests ue 

Crochet’ top? reitforéed, Heretofore $1.45 

Glove Silk Combinations 
Fully reinforeed. Heretofore $2.05 

Glove Silk Knickers 

In black, white, piak or blue. © Heretofore $1.05 

‘Women’s Silk and Lisle Hosiery 

_ Plain and Paris Clox Silk Hose 

Black, white and all colors to match shoes and gowns; 
garter top; also extra size and émb’d silk hose. 

3 pair for $2.50 

Novelty Striped Silk Hose 

~ - Jn black, with white sttipes; also white with black or 
colored sttipes; alsé shoe shades with white or black 
stripes. , 3 pair for $2.50 

Richelieu Ribbed Silk Hose . 

Pure thread silk, Richelieu ribbed, in-black, white, 
sand. or champagne, lisle sole and garter top. 

3 pair for $3.90 

85 

85 

1.35 

Silk Hose, Hand Embroidered Clox 

Pure thread ale in am Piece with self ot con 
‘trasting color clox; also san awn, champagne 
Heretofore $1.45. $ pair for : $3.08 

Silk Lisle Hose © . 

Black, white or tat, silk or plait gaume Haby 
doublex heel and Dub-L gate 
Heretofore 850. ¢ pale for iit rr 

Superior Quality besa Hose : 

Of silk or plain 
doublex - heel ns ge tow pte a garter Tats 

. Heretoforé 500, : 

3.75 

7.50 

115 | 

425 

1.65 

é es 

French Shadigpedok Petticoats 

For Women and Misses 

Paris made petticoats of white nainsook, panelled front, 
- scalloped edge with hand cmbrolleer, 

1. 95 Heretofore $2.95 to $3.95 

" Cleutaaik Sale of ‘Donnie Shoes 

For Women and Misses 

Low shoes of white buckskin 
with gray or fawn etedads bck 

2.75 Heretofore $4.80 to $7.00 | 

Infants’ and Small Children’s Dresses 

Children’s Summer Dresses 
Hubbard, Russian and waist models, white and colored. 
Sizes 1 to 6 years: Heretofore $1:95 to $2.98 75 

Children’s White Dresses 
Of fine batiste or French pique. 
Sizes 1 to 6 years. Hbetelece $3.95 to $5.95 

Boys’ Summer Clothing 

Boys’ Wool Norfolk Suits 5 
Of fine all wool homespun, cheviots or tweeds, 
in desirable colorings. 

_. 7 to 18 years. Heretofore $8.75 to $10.00 

Boys’ Hand Tailored Suits 
With extra knickerbockers, of homespuns or worsteds, 
7 to 17 years. Heretofore cee +0 to $15.75 

4.50 

750 

we 

Ba wit Suits ens 
1 * noggin ¢ ‘dil i 

; was aa nd Sle to ei: 
of cham 
8 to 10 ee 

Boys’ Washable Nortel Suits 
érash, tan linen 

on 70 Tf years. Heretolore 
rm white. 

95 to $8.75 

a 

1.45 

2.50 

Sale a Men’ s Hosier ry 

Men’ 8 Pure Thread Silk Sox 
Black, white, tan, or navy; also two toned etidatas 
Heretofore 50c. 3 Pair for $1,00 

Men's: Silk Lisle Séx. 
lis} or f 

Heretofore B06. rama tant "3 Bair for: ¥.00 

35 

35 

‘Men's Pure Thread Silk Sox 

Extra ty hread black vy. 
_ Heretotare sie. reeg ats '5 Pair for 41.50 

Sale of Handkerchiefs 

Women’s Hand Emb’d Initial H’dkts, 

Heretofore cn Box of 6 

Women’ s Sheer Handkerchiefs | 

Hand emb’d corners; colored or white. 
Heretofore $1. 00. 

““Men’s Hand Emb’d Initial H'dkfs, 
Of pure linen; t initial. 
 Heneteloen ie 

"Box of 6 



ors, Senators, and Rep- 

tatives Agree It Voices 

America's s Views. 

SSTILITIES NOT | ‘WANTED 

it General Sentiment Is That it 

Was Time to Take a 

Positive Stand. 

GAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 24.—The 
Pesident’s firm stand will.let us know 
‘Any rate where we stand. If’we must 

ad our rights against aggression we 
d know it now. So much bad faith 

as been shown by other nations that 
TI believe in a stronger navy and army. 

. American rights are the essence of 
American nationality. We must defend 

. them and preserve our country as the 
asylum for mankind. It is more im- 
‘ portant in the long run for all other 
nationals that the Untied States be held 
gacred for human rights and néutral 

Gomme than that either side should win. 
_ The United States stands for the rule of 

» law under which all find equal pro- 
_ tectior. JAMES D. PHELAN, 

th Senator from California. 

PY * Unqualified Approval. 
af SANTA BARBARA, Cal., July 24.—The 

''President’s reply has my unqualified ap- 
\proval. His refusal to accept the pro- 
j Bowal tq designate certain vessels which 
) ghail be free from attack is clearly and 
5 thera put. To have accepted the 
he wa suggestion would have greatly 
eet our case 

GEORGB 8 SUZHERLAND, 
Senator “from Utah. 

EXxxpresses Country’s Sentiinent. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 24,—The 

noté admirably expresses the sentiment 
of the country. It should carry con- 

“)-vietlon everywhere of the soundness of 
, our position regarding the freedom of 
‘the seas and the principles controllin 
, meutral rights. I believe Germany wi 
‘admit the correctness of every principlé 
‘and c SONCAN 

DUNCAN U. FLETCHER, 
Senator from Florida. 

Must Support Law of the Seas, 
TONOPAH, Nev., July 24.—I am in 

‘full accord with the position taken by 
the Administration and the uncompro- 
mising expression of such position. In 
my opinion the safety of our rights and 
the best protection against international 
complicatoins depend upon a strict com- 

e by us with the rules of interna- 
l law and at the @.time a de- 

mand that such: rules as oe test oer in- 
| terests be complied a h by other 

Senator from Nevada. 

We Cannot Be Trodden On. 
. . PLAINFIELD, N. J., July 24.—I thor- 
Oughly approve the President’s reply. 
The freedom of the sea is a principle 
for which we have always contended. I 

5 Want no war with any nation, but we 
~~ cannot and will not be trodden on. I 

feel sure that the sense of justice on th 
of the great German nation wil 

ee ~ a the right ane goatee, of our 
ot JAMES TINE, 

Senator ons New Jersey. 

Wants England Approached. 
ST. PAUL; Minn, July 24.—I believe 

every American citizen should ‘stand 
ne _ firmly by the President in his contention 
7 freedom of the seas, and that he 
igs how take. up with England the ques- 
ip of intefference wv h cotton and 
¢ export eae 
“ae RIS “SHEPPARD, 

wae Senator from Texas. 

i se Meets the Situation. ; 
-- MOUNT MORRIS, N. Y., July 4. 
he Président’s note meets the situation 
exactly... It is strong, logical, and time- 
ly. it had become apparent that the 
German Government intended to evade 

. the issue and continue, if it could, a 
fruitiess exchange of suggestions. 

Tt is 4 source of satisfaction to know 
that the United States stands unwaver- 
angly for the maintaining of those pro- 
visions of international law which were 
@esigned to mitigate the cruelties of 
War. It is inconceivable that Germany 
‘will repeat those acts which have dalled 

forth such a solemn warning from the 
") United States. 
I @m under the impression that the 

- note will give rise to a much clearer 
| understanding in the German mind of 
' thé high purpose of America and result 

4n tendencies toward a co igo accept- 
of eeeipies 80 establish 

| these ncipl ena a tinued “vielation " 
PW. WADSWORTH. Jr. 

Senator from New York. - 

President Entirely Right. 
Fr YAZOO CITY, Miss., July 24.—The 

F * President is unqualifiedly right in évery 
* point made. His note is very moderate, 
fall the circumstances considered. We 

_ Can fever, no matter what the cost, con- 
‘sent that a belligerent can by its simple 
~ukasé change the rights and priviléges 
- of néutrals merely to suit ‘its ‘mill 
/emérgencies. The conténtion that os 

do this is on @ par with 
my because 8 th the 

ed Pg rostrate 
ortéet and way to 

ance, It e Roos ment of 
th and the Vandal, not of a civ- 
Se a bound by principles of in- 

j sis nal law. 
; must insist upon compliance with 

rule that visit and search must pre- 
Her if ‘the destruction of cat o or ships, 

that safeguarding thé lives of non- 
Somba ts, crew, and passengers on 

» mon-armed ‘merchant vessels a pa 
cede the destruction of the sh 1p. 

can @ done even When thé attatkin 
is a submarine, if i 

not be done, it would prove mere. 
t the. submarine cannot be used 

urpose, which wonpld be Ger- 
8 misfortune © es our fault, 
JOHN SHA IAMS, 

Senator roma, ppl, 

Awaits President's Inquiry. ‘ 
ey PAUL, Minn., July 24.—Will await 

the result of the President's investiga- 
‘ before e dctenee prostate ah opinion as to 

Proper ens 
o ORKIS SHE SHEPPARD, 

Senator from Texas 

PC Oa Agree With Endiig of Note. 
| “WARRENTON, Va., July 23.—I cah- 

, @@ree with the last paragraph of the 
to Germany. has ex- 
i an earnest desire to conduct the 

wat @gainst Great Britain without in- 
ng citizens of the United States: 

quence of war. with . 
-& conse- 
y. for suca 

pay ae to the German note, 

ire Deaeais 
nal Guard 

ih ceo vigorousl ‘ine mrs Nationa I i ge Fs 

oF hg States has had the training tor 
military bose ce. SMITH, 

Senator from PSesceia: 
—_—_——__ 

“Clear and Firm, as it Should Be.” 

efficient 

VERMILLION, 8S. Dak, July 24.—The} 
note to Germany is clear, firm and in-} 
Sietant. as it should be:. Its strongest 
language is fully warranted by the con- 
duct of Germany in her submarine war- 
fare and by the contents of her last 
note.. The country may rejoice that the 
Administration declines in unmistakable 
terms the proposition of Germany that 
certain vessels only shall be free from 
attack. Our vigorous contentions at 

wil’ haves “woleseme. abd, tar-reach- Ww ave. a ts) e - Mg 
ing effect, The Snouia. 
joy ee roval of every > parol: American 

THOMAS STERLING, 
Senator from South Dakota. 

No American Should Hesitate. 
THREE RIVERS, N. M., July 24.—I 

fully approve the last note to Germany, 
and, appreciating the burden of respon- 
sibility under which the President is la- 
boring, think all: trué Americans should 
not hesitate now to express their atti- 
tude of entire indorsemen c) 

LBERT of support. A 
said Senator seer New Mexico. 

Thinks Wilson Can Keep Peace. 
LAKE ‘PROVIDENCE, La., July 24.— 

I heartily indorse President Wilson’s 
tote to Germany. He is handling 4 
most difficult situation with great wis- 
dom... The American people have un- 
doubted confidence in him. Personally, 
I believe he will carry us through peace- 
fully and .with national Renee untar- 
nished. JOSEPH E, RANSDELL, 

x Senator from Louisiana. 

Our Principles. 
WASHINGTON, July 24.—President 

Wilson has met the situation with much 
ability and signal firmness, and has 
fully sustained our American timé-hon- 
ore Pe isinnte of freedom of high seas. 
In my opinion, the greatest service 
which Sefiatore and Representatives 
may render oat their country at this 
critical peri of affairs is to think 
mutch, say little, ahd leave matters Rod 
the hands of President Wilson, fer h 
has show himself to be fully capable 
and wholly wor Ny; 

RY F, ASHURST, 
f Senator from Arizona. 

Need Old-Time Patriotism. 
OBWHGO, N: Y¥., duly 24.—If the loss 

of Américan lives on the Lusitania does 
no more than to awaken in the minds 
of President Wilson and the Adminis- 
tration ieaders the pressing need for an 
adequate atmy and navy these Ameri- 
éah citizens will not have died in vain, 
and in dying they will have served their 
country as martyred patriots. Presi- 
dént -Wilson seems at last to realize 
that chiefs of buréaus in army and 
— 1 departments have hot been work- 

fruitléssly “4 years to bring about 
= etly what it has taken a tragedy to 
emphasize. 

e army néeds to be Increased, all 
true Americars must agfee. Measures 
must be taken to provide an adéquately 
trained and availabla reserve. e need 
more warships, moré officers_to man 
them, and moré men to fight them, We 
need submarines and fast. scout ships 
but more than that we: need ‘the ol 
American spirit in these departments to 
modernize our defensive facilities and to 
put the navy on a footing where eae 
ory pS notes will have the bac if 

be, of & mobile navy read oF tm. 
mediate action. President iigson is 
coming to the right idea, and his action, 
if carried out along the plans outlined, 
will, have general approval and° patito 
indérsement, regardless of political be- 

L BR W.. M liefs. 
Representative from New "York. 

Wants Bigger. Army and. Navy. 
AMERICUS, Ga., July 24.—As 4 Con- 

gressman I prefer not to comment on the 
Government's reply to Germany, except 
to say that I shall support the President 
in the crisis which is confronting us. I 
think we should have an adequate reer | 
and navy, and believe Congress will 
pass the necessary legislation to pro- 
vide. them when. it. Wwe ophy ones 

HARLES CRISP 
Representative oat Gecegte. 

A Neote of Finality. 
YELLOW SPRINGS, Ohio, July 24.— 

The President’s reply has the note of 
finality. It leaves the German Govern- 
ment to decide whether stipulated rights 
under international law, 4s well as the 
plainest rights of humanity, are to be 
abandoned for the principle that neces 
sity of her own interpretation knows no 
law. The reply could not have been less 
and it is enough. T6 have acceded -to 
the last note would have been an 
_ onrnent of neutral rights on_ the 

or which wé 9 3 stood 
for” all nations. . D. FESS, 

Representative from Ohio. 

Must Keep World’s Respect. 
YELLOW SPRINGS, Ohio, July 24.— 

Péacs with hofior must be ofr goal. 
That is assured neither by vacillating 
diplomacy ‘nor by ifiability to defend 
the nation’s rights. While the nation 
will never enter upon a campaign of 
militarism, it will most ceftainly employ 
the necessary means to command re- 
spect of all nations... The President’s 
etatement that a repetition’ of the Lusl-« 
tania incident will be regarded as a 
deliberate unfriendly act, read in the 
light of its first use ana its significance 
as reflected in ninety-two. years of the 
Monroe Doctrine, can have but one 
meaning. War must be the last et 
but if it must come our safety will not 
lie in op oem but in_ ability for 
national defense . FEBS, 

Representative rom Ohio. 

Facts many to Get. 
HAMILTON, Mass., July 24.—If Presi- 

deht Wilson wishes to know the facts 
about the navy, let him send for Ad- 
miral Knight, Chief of the Naval War 
College;. Admiral Fiske, reténtly Chief 
of Operations of the Fleet, and Assis- 
tant Secretary of the Navy Franklin D. 
Roosevelt; they will give him the un- 
sterilized facts; He must ihsist on 
hearing the actual figures of our target 
ractice, The figures will astound him. 
ati add Garrison and General Wood 

will give him the +g a facts all right. 
I nope the Presiden ill ses the ne« 
cessity of immediately rousing enoug 
men to arm éur present ana w fit 
realize that not only submarines, Dut 
battle éruisers, must: be built at once. 
He will quickly find that it is spew utaly 
essential to get rid of the presén 

urder which successive Secre at es 
of the Navy havé the ome to meddle 
with purely agitary proniene 

GARDINER. 
Representative trom Mbopachusette, 

Stronger Coast Defenses, 
CARROLLTON, Ill, July 2%4.—We 

heed stronger coast defenses. The war 
has: progressed far @noligh to indicate 
that any type of battleship is helpless 
as against stronger land batteries, oe 
contending nations are akeén' 
themselves ubop the seas 86 fast ne 
we can well & fgord to await the oe 
mination of this war before expen 
any considerable sums wv ee Pvnw 
provement of our na 
that Japan has ‘alreaty adop tea ve 

1 No seomortaae ne 
ave yet occurred, 

| will demonstfate nat’ he Gert" | neval 
equipment a nation must have i 
future. It may be that the Ne Bn 

oed | will result in a. general 

reaso; 
pon avoid wars 

om ge of. 

ite Shop” 9 RS 
‘, roreey will not be 

a8 Nea of thotsands | 
be sacrificed in 

among nation’. If that océurs, mamcat 
as the present Ye Nip Ra. it will not 
have been wert a 

RY vn: RAINEY, 
Repdeseniative from. Iilinols, 

Saould Be More Explicit: 
.. HAMILTON, Mass., July 24.—It is not 
Gear to me whether thé President in« 
tends to warn Germany that “another ' w 

should 08 | sh 

eae Seer ali 

the 

have the] 

‘mae: arse Armas Shipments. ° 
‘COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 24.—Designa- 

begun | tion of certain vessels to be free from 
attaces ig contrary to American doctrine 

of the -seas: and neutral 
erents must respect these 

The United (Bistes must henree 
strict neutrali Vv 

nents of “dmmunition Yank arms to 
bel: i rents. FRANK B: WILLIS, 

. | Governor of Ohio. 

The Pevple win, Approve It. 
SAN DIEGO, Cal., July 24.—President 

Wilson’s last note will be heartily ap- 
proved by the American pedple, and 
Kafieas ‘will stand by him loyally in 

anne he is making to maintain 
hea df unarmed Americans upon 
We cannot maintain our ay 

or command the ao © 
tions by i wena A cy. 

PER, 
Governor a Kansas. 

Hopes for ‘Salutary Effect. 
SALEM, Ore., July 24.—The salient 

features of President Wilson’s reply to 
Germany appear efitirely justified by 
Hew: . B ae ge will reams en te 

en n. an port o 
Americans. I hope. and eaiecs s fit- 
ting ee of okay oe al on bave a 
salutary e t in the f 

teem 3 WITHYCOMBE, 
gis of Oregon. 

People Expect Determination. 
ASHEVILLE; N. C., July 24.—The peo- 

ple with confidence expect that the 
United. States Government will stand 
with. determination by the policy an- 
nounced by the President for the pro- 
tection of American rights and Amefti+ 
can citizens and for the maintenance 
of the c&use of civilization Bg the hi 

LOCKE CRAIG, seas. 
Governor of North Carolina. 

img 

other 

Calls Note Very Impressive. 
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 24.—Presi- 

dent Wilson’s last note to the German 
Government shows courage and firm- 
ness, and is @ notice of the importance 
of the situation resulting from Ger- 
many’s disregard of American rights, 
and this note” is made very i ive, 
not only to the German Government, but 
should have an impressive effect upon 
the American péople. I believe the peo- 
ple of the United States are willing to 
stan hind the President’in the asser- 
tion of rights which he has made, and 
will be pleased with his courage and 
candor. JAMES McCREARY, 

Governor of Kentucky. 

ONE GERMAN- AMERICAN 

PAPER SUSPECTS PLOT 

Cleveland Waechter und Anzeiger 

Thinks Note Due to Pact 

With England. 

By Telegraph to the HBditor of THE NEW 
York TiMeEs. 

CLEVELAND, July 24.—Only from the 
tone chosen by the Presidént for his 
latest note to Germany we fully learn 
Mr. Bryan's services in toning down the 
foregoing one. The tone of this one 1% 
@ provocation. We have lost the belief 
or confidepce that the President seeks 
to avoid the breach. ’. Reluctantly . we 
come to thé conviction that the Presi- 
Gent seeks such @ breach. Possibly not 
to enter the armed forces of the United 
Btates into the war, but to assist the 
British with all the econdmic and mon+ 
etary forces of the nation. 

It goes hard with the Allies, and we 
have learned from writings about the 
secret pact with Engiand that it stipu- 
lates American hale shall become the 
moré strong the mdre at ha E 
land’s on may grow. 6 will 0 
help England is thé only cunlanation 
for a tone so provocative as that used 
by the President in this note. 

It becomes the more apparent if we 
consider the complacency with which 
the loss of American lives in Mexico has 
been regarded by the Administration 
and the meékness with which every in« 
vasion of American rights by the Brit- 
ish is accepted. 
THE WABECHTER UND ANZBEIGHR. 

Assertions and Nothing Else. 
By Telegraph to the Editor of Tos New 

Yoru Trmeps. 
DETROIT, July 24.—The new note of 

| our Government to the Gérman Govern- 
ment does not contain any distinct de- 
mands ahd differs outwardly from the 
former notes through Hee beeen ex- 
pressions in some parag 
To go thoroughly ints £5 note would 

he doing it more honor than it de- 
serves. It makes no commends, does not 
éven ask an answer, and if the German 
Government wishes it néed only read 
it and ler | it ad acta. 
We will say only a few words about 

the Sollee woneney, 30, the note con- 
tains: “T ited will con- 
tend for aan freedém of t he seas from 
whatever quarter violated, without 
onEpro omise and at any 

e choose this oy becausé it is 
roauy Py gaara i a 4 wg rr ch our 
ove: a ee oes not 

as. "Hist bs claim to bé neutral 

ray Fealy ‘being 30 oe fe) e® sea an 
ost vgiatea not by Germany, but by 

taifi. Gefmany has received 
from Washington on Rouen of alleged 
violation. of me dom of the sea 
many unfriendly, womnetines rude ‘words, 
but Great Britain never a word. 

if our Government will now with this 
sentence promise thé Mares re § 
will in future really contend for the 
freedom of the sea, even when violated 
by Great Britain, we will accept it as a 
much Sarna oe | rinciple. But if it is 
not to romisé, but only an asser- 
tion it is on y ah untrue assertion, not 
worth the oe. to repeat it. 

DETROIT ABENDPOST. 

“No Cause fot Ala¥m,”’ 
By Télégraph to the Editor of Tom Nw 

York Tritits. 
MILWAUKDA, July 24.—The first two 

notes bearing upon the Lusitania aftaits 
were so Volumifiotis that the Word of a 
well-known poet is Called to mind: 
“ One writes not le aps Pryor) in of- 
dering one away.” latest not 
which is characterized or its brilliant | t 
style as Well as its pedagogical, cone 
ton e as coming from the pen 

ilson reopgy is much shorter, y 8 
nevertheless like its prédecessors. It 
does not bear the character of an ulti« 

Or ovate it t be course no enied ts 
is moré hite an strong. athe 

Sate however, : hould give no causé for 
alarm, ifasmuch &s we may find conso- 
lation in nie oh Bir. Wilsot that the very 

ilson emphasizes 
“are perhaps intended for 

ahiee ” rather than for 

Germany, B any be + oxy ae gain in decisiveness 
re the a of the controversy. i 

© not notice, i ni- 
tent’ eatin of the Presiderit to have | nig 

le closed, any ominous s Pong 
nd, moreover, that th ie en 

dus naturally ve gh logicall bon te aihore 
=" ‘ay that ina controversy. whi whic 

object such bey. exist i 
Afterences of opinion as they 
respect to submarine warfare, 
sive diplomatic discussion éan hardly 
serve a profitable ee 

HEROLD. 

FOR MACHINE GUN DRILL. 

Pennsylvania National Guardsmen |; 
to’ be Assisted by Regulars, 

PITTSBURGH, July posi biog in p 
General A. J. Logan, commanding’ the 
Second Brigade, Pennsylvania National 
Guard, announced to his cotiifmand today 
that machine gun dill was to be a part 
of the prisage encampment, which will 

seer tter on eters dave 
but guard officers say 
ditt must not in future be be.pes overlook 

com pany. ed~ States 

sina pe 

é " The freed the dirst “of eecdom 

that it | take 

Ni been achiev: 

Think Our Note to Germany 

Opens Way for Settlement of 

Their Differences with Us. 

COUNCIL ORDER UNDER FIRE| ® 

ao is 

London Newspapers Point Out That 

it Has Excited the Anger 

of Neutrals. 
‘ ; . 

minechas Cable to THe New YOrK Times 
LONDON, July 24.—Those péragraphs 

in: President. Wiisgn's note to Germany 
wherein Great Britain is both directly 
and indirectly referred to have aroused 
unadulterated pleasure here because 
they aré taken as clear indications that 
the Governments of the United States ae 
and Great Britain will be able to arrive | © 
at a mutyally satisfactory settlement of 
pending questions. ; 
The note is read as making a@ clear 

distinction between such Violations of 
international law as Germhany has com- 
mitted and those for which Great Britain 
is held responsible by thé American 
Government. 
betwéen acts which deprive néutrals of 
their acknowledged rights and acts 
which violate the right of life itself. The 

gh | British Government by its responsible wee 
Ministers. has frequently drawn attén- 
tion to this difference bétween British 
and Germah méthods. . Mf. - Wilson’s 
hote is regarded as fully accepting this 
difference in degree. As various cabled 
opinions have shown, there is a page a 
held view hefe that some of the oe 6 
ures taken by the Allies are, from 
strictly international point of view, ine 
defensible. 

Sir Graham Bowers has said that no 
lawyer he has met has attempted to 
defend the legality 
Counsil of ry 
profess to be ting 
ourselves wulite of illegali 
flects the view peieh ossibly the PB tree 
Minister himself in . considerati “4 
when he admitted Test Tuesda By that 
was not satisfied with the existi state 
gf things, with special reference to cot- 

n. 
See Way to Settlement. 

The mystery which has surrounded the 
attitude of the American. Government 
during the past week is now Beep 
by a Washington dispatch to Th 
don Times, and in the light of the. Presi- 
dent’s reference to the “ extraordinary | f, 
conditions ’’’ of modern navVal warfare. 
it is now. believed here that thé difti- 
culty of findin F method of meeting 
the demands of the Américan Govern- 
ment in the whole quéstion of interfer- 
ence with neutral tfradé will not be found 
insuperable. 
The Standard tonight says: “ Prest- 

de t Wilson takes his ‘stand on prif- 
a. So do we. Internationa] law éx- 
licitly repudiates the principle of the 
estruction of neutral life, but n -— 

explicitly recognizes the principle 
blockade. We are glad to note that the 
President himself admits that circum 
stances may necessitate some éXtensio 
of modification of principle, the v 
point for which we were contending 
when we devised the new blockade as 
our retoft to the German. policy of 
murder on the high seas. It is a matter 
of great satisfaction to us that the note 
to Germany should forecast & substaii- 
tial identity of view as between the 
pited States and _ourselvés 

rder in Council of Match 11 
roused many objections heéfe, — A 
was regarded ag originatin i 
real desire on the part of the British 
Government to milnimite interference 
with the acknowledged of _— 
trals. Few will regret ite demise. BS. 
such important papers as The week y 
Nation and The estminster Gazette 
today practically pronounce its funeral 
dirge. At the. same time the difficui- 
ties ahead of the British Government 
are admitted to be great. The West- 
minster Gagette calls for prompt action 
and “simple presesure without unnec- 
essary delays and red tape in ba 
search, capturé, and release of sh 
The ee wi bé greatly m ti: 
gated we make it Gléar that we do 
not wish to init hardship on. indi- 
viduals in takeing he measures neces- 
sary to our 6 ag 

Counsels Moderation. 
The Nation says: ‘‘ Only the Govern- 

ment can deal with the question, Only 
the Foreign Setretary can have at his 
disposal all the facts that Peso hy right 
desision possible. The madriess of the 
howling Dervishés in thé hewspapers, 
with their bits of scientific knowledge 
and ill comprehension of international |: 
‘law and their doctrine of to-hell-with- 
the-neutrals, can-do nothing but harm. 
It is exciting anger ich, st those neu- 
tral countries to whi such newspa- 
ers pamttrass, and in whose own press 
hese grotesque ter 6s are reproduced. 
Here more than in any os cy , yee 

ag aroused the | 
vernment ist 

olicy for any eee 
he Govecnin ha 

on ed 
is 

ion 
or n gon prekins Mid of theca d a fadaan 
of neutrals against h-made inter- 
national law, or whe aperesinin the 
infinite difference to us at this time 
Pope a friendly and a hostile Amer- 

neutrality, 1] attempt in any way 
‘ asten or deflect the most momen= 
tous T peey Geele will be compelled t6 

BRITISH VIEWS DIVERSE. 

But Most Are Commendations - of 
Wilson’s Note. i 

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES 
LONDON, July 24.—‘‘ If the American 

people are satisfied with President Wil- 
son’s third note to Germany it would be 
neither good business nor good polity on 
our part to express dissatisfaction,” 
sala ‘a representative Englishman today. 
“ The President is responsible to his own 

le primarily. * Judged by the edi- 
to al comments cabled-from New York, 

Americans generally seem to approve 
she. thé strength of the note and what 
seat to me to be its weaknéss ; namely 
that it possesses no 
s airy. But I don’t want to appear to 

= Siatisn views must necessarily be in- 
fluénced by considerations that appeal 
mere strongly to belligerent than neutral 

on. In @ hundred years im now 
his will have pronounced its 

iis comprises a general | gommaty of 
Bag sh opinion. The evenifig ers to- 
day placard acarded the note a8 afi Bong tum, 

uttressed UP, en vale display- 
ing the reports of P tg 
preparations in ‘Ameri 
ever, generally is re e as - a’ catch th 
penny device. Outside t 1 
elé Where the theory ‘a weata wat 
many is desirous of forcing jthe ena 
with the United States with the object 
of saving its face, there is little belief 
that anything more definite has ads 
complished the third note than had 

by the first. 
i] Ca 

Apart from the desire on the part of 
Englishmen t6 see their enemy getting 
deeper ints trouble with Ameri¢a, ths 
Unetly of comment on-the note is dis- 
tin commendatory, The Westmin- 

agate says th 
& te desiréa 

it reasserts mnciples, Tad 

Sta and fetes penultim nd 
m4 aaa ate patie 

ted ee ith 
tu- 

Sey adaressed,| cor 

Onstration of 
submarine ie rd x 
the Ew ay Bae oey "te 

No parallel is aémitted | the 

2 shown 5U 

characteristic of i 

ote leaves noth-, 

ish onper 
Sint t is unlikely t 
press will from its at 
very 6kuberant commendation 
Beveral London editors. w 

today declined to express any opinions 
beyond ier? they had offered or_ will 
offer in their respective papers. Sum- 

riv conyersations, 
at Batisfaction with 

is leavened by the suspicion 
ee tt will fail to bring the controversy 
to head. One editor expressed the 
inaividual opinion that Germany would 

atly aroused over the note. 
Eas idea is that Germany will take many 
- in yo oe — wer, finally put- 

bas reply y that, however, 
Unt be be bi ficiently diplomatic to inspire 
the United States to dispatch still an- 
other note. 
Thinks Wilson wil Parley More. 
“Maybe by October Germany will de- 

ide to an er the note,’’ said the editor. 
‘ ‘Then; with all the Seattinees avai ute, 

roe ge ity for the or n op nity foi 
to write again. President Wilson has 

wag or af oe ever 

a ny Tegards it kely ues ably ro 
that another evasive reply moet pon 
the amity between the ate nations. 
Germany pose once more oe 
American, patience and will merely add 
another chapter to the slowfooted corre- 
spondence between itself and America. 
And the’ President, unless the nation 
gives & clear indication that it is weary 

léeying, be painstakingly and 
erat stakably set fofth once more the 
American viewpoint: Af that, Ger~ 
many can frame still _ er témpor- 
een note. And so it will & unléss, as 
hans ests sentiment puts a Bud 
ee ee it. América’s millio 

Ss in he allied nations became im- 
reont when the Washington oe gine 
tration failed to interpose a ri : 
test against the the ey Fa 
Again it séemed armazi: Ry 
the Presidént should cable er 
tions to the Kaiser on his birthday when 
thé whole of acre was in horror over 
the devastation of the war which the 
Kaiser broug ght on. It doésh’t seem as 

pet cg uges the 
feel ing of thé America ¢ when hé 

forgiving attitude ard 
its wicked pol ay, nh his 

e Pres ident ‘speaks 0 Pane 
ody friendship pe ewe th tates 
and Government PP ag tiited Hee 
and the peoplé and Govewninent 6 
many.’ 

Scoffs at Friendship. 
“' How can thére be such & deep friend- 
te On, the of the American peoplé 
when ny has so fiendishly mur- 
dered ames en citizens without the 
slightest hint of real regret or offer of 
reparation, and when Germany’s whole 
attitude toward America has been so 
brazenly defiant of all the conventional~ 
ities of friendship between nations? When 
is theré t6 be 4 stop to this brutal 
hypocrisy of Germany? When will the 
atience of America me exhausted? 

en that day comes, ahd not until 
then  actene will tind herself checked 
in her career of mad insolence toward 
America.’’ 
Among thé Americans hére thé deepest 

satiataction is expréssed. In two cases 
wh on ers had been bereft of 
relatives by thé sinking of the Lusi- 
tania and where Mr. Wilson’s first note 
hye W9g | 8 ee ps it wot, ceneres 

rd note was ev ing that 
could. be. desired. — 

MR. SCHIFF APPLAUDS 

PRESIDENT’S NOTE 

Says It Has the “Trae American 

Ring”—May Pave Way 

to Mediation. 

By Telegraph to the Hditor of Tt NEw 
Youre Trmers. 

LONG BRANCH, N. J., July 24.—The 
Prestdent’s note has the true American 

y| tiie and establishes.a ddctrine which 
wilh prove unaésaéilable. 
The note may at first not be liked 

either or London, but it 
gros UB to, und itte'net Loe 
possible that it may not even eventually 
pave the way to mediation. 

JACOB A. SCHIFF. 

SEES AMERICAN EAGLE 

HAS TALONS AND BEAK 

London Observer Remarks Ger- 

many Must Awaken to Fact 

That It Is a Real Bird. 

Special Cable to TH NEW YORK Timea 
LONDON, Sunday, July 25.—The Ob- 

server says today: 
“Phe sytibol of Hohenzollern aggrés- 

sion is the black eagle. Germany some- 
times jeste that the symbol of Ameri¢an 
freedom is only a golden one. 

“ Berlin has now to awaken t 
fact that the American copie. though 
hitherto motionless, is not gfave 

, but @ real bird, with talons and 

“Our own inestimable difficulties wi 
America touch im t economic with 

; Par son ook nat want to 
go war, If hé has to to war his 
Forel justification as over- whe as Sir Edward Grey’s, and 

merioa’s national uprising will be as 
thorough a8 Our OWh. As yet, however, 

ova which do Dot oxayde cote ues € com 
it is an ultimatum with an ine 

PARIS THINKS NOTE FINAL. 

Press Regards It as President’s Last 
Word to Germany. 

PARIS, July 24.—The full text of the 
American note to Germany reached 
Paris this morning. The evening pa- 

of. th comment on its contents. 
Ie Liberté says the text of the note 

gives the impression that the Washing- 
ton Government pe at ok Ba Mined of its 

Bi ‘ee hg, Bes nite gros - 

Berth, no te no Ibe ae 

he 7 ide 

grav- 

mments 

td 

Semi-Annual PrecInventory Sale 

Entire Remaining Summer Stocks 

dees: sok’ pipes, Odd Pieces, ‘Small Groups 

Regardless of Cost—for Absolute Disposal — 

. 

Women’s Frocks & Gowns 

Formerly 12.50 to 75.00 

125 Cotton voile and crepe frocks. . 

65 Flowered cotton &polka dot'.. 

90 White tissue & voile frocks 

75 White & colored voile & crepe. . 

25 Plain & dressy linen frocks. . 

15 Handsome linen frocks 

20 Elegant white net dresses... . 

18 Embroidered linen dresses 

15 White, stripe, check voiles. ... 

6 Tailored linen frocks. . 

15 White crepe de chine dresses . 

19 Tan gabardine & serge dresses. 

15 Handsome afternoon gowns 

10 Taffeta, crepe, novelty chiffon. . 

40 Silk evening gowns. 

Women’s Blouses 

Formerly up to 13.50 

150 Crepe de chine & chiffon. blouses. 2.00 

175 Cotton voile & stripe linen blouses 2.00 

64 Smock linen’ blouses 

75 French handmade blouses. . 

25 Embroidered chiffon blouses. . . 

cease 390 

veeer 5000 

. 9.75 

Women’s Coats & Wraps 

Formerly up to 45.00 

16 Golfcord & odd cloth coats 

17 Sport & blazer coats 

8 Palm Beach cloth & linen coats. 

2 White taffeta smock coats 

2 Charmeuse smock coats....... 

‘10.00. 

6 Charmeuse with Marabou wraps. 15.00. 

. 15.00 

. 15.00 

5 Black & white check coats.......15.00 

8 Tan covert coats.............. 

3 Black taffeta coats. 

3 Pongee silk coats. . 

9 Velveteen sport coats... 

15.00 

eee 

res 

Women’s Cloth & Silk Suits 

Formerly up to 95.00 

15 Serge & gabardine suits 

25 Handsome cloth suits. . 

20 Novelty cloth suits: .. 

12 Taffeta & faille silk suits....... 

9 Taffeta & faille silk suits....... 

14 Pongee silk suits. 

12 Pongee silk suits 

22 Linen & eponge suits. . 

eet veeeoseeeee 

$5 Setee, os ardne & chek suits. "15.00 

22.50 

34.00 

.15.00 

. 35.00 

.15.00 

Negiigees, Petticoats, Etc. 

At Greatly Reduced Prices 

30 Satin & crepe de chine negligees. . 4,95 

20 Flowered organdie negligees..... 5.95 

25 Lace coat, crepe de chine negligees 8.95 

15 Challis negligees.............. 

18 Lace & crepe de chines matinees 

14 Crepe de chine matinees........ 

de chine matinees 

eta & jersey top petticoats. 

flounce taffeta petticoats. . 

ta evening petticoats. . 

15 Cr 

75 Ti 

28 Dee 

25 T 

.12.75 

.. 3.50 

6.75 

7.75 

. 2.95 

4.95 

4.95 

55 Crepe de chine eve’g petticoats 2.95 3.95 

‘Misses’ Suits, Frocks, Coats 

Formerly up to 49.50 

100 Voile, linen, tissue frocks......... 5.00 

75 Voile, crepe, batiste frocks....... 9.50. 

42 Embroidered & figured voile frocks 9.50 

20 Taffeta & Georgette crepe frocks. .19.50 - 

35 Organdie, voile, net frocks.......19.50 

12 Crepe de Chine frocks............19.50 

15 Serge dresses. 2.00... s.cceeeeees O75- 

10 ers 6 ley RRR 

30 Silk afternoon frocks............19.50 | 

15 Suits of linen & eponge. ......... 7.50 

22 en ee 

30 Gabardine rain coats. ?.......... 6.75 

12 Dressy silk coats............... 8.95 

20 Golfcord & white coats. ......... 8.95 — 

35 Non Ei inee co a 

Girls’ Frocks, Coats, Skirts 

j Formerly up to 9.75 

125. Girls’ ‘cotton dresses............ 95 

150 Girls’ wash skirts............... 043 

100 Girls’ middy blouses..........:. 75 

20 Girls’ serge & check coats....... 2.80 

18 Girls’ deshy otis. ee 

Sport Coats & Sweaters 

At Greatly Reduced Prices 

30. Shetland wool sweaters..2....... 4.50 

12 Shetland wool sweaters.......... 6.75 

25 Fibre silk sweaters......0....... 6.75 

50 Fibre silk sweaters..............11.50 

20 Guernsey silk coats...........,. 8.50 

6 Taffeta sport coats... ... 10.00 

4 Guernsey silk sweater coats... ...11.50 

.21 Guernsey silk sweater coats. .... .16.50 

12 Pure silk knit sweaters. .....~...18.50 

6 Guernsey 8c crepe de chine coute. 2008 

10 Plain & fur trim’d Guernsey coats.25.00 

Women’s Separate Skirts 

Formerly up to 13.50 

80 White ratine & natural linen skirts 3.50 

20 White cotton abardine ......... 3.50 

16 White pique skirts... ....6.++.«. 3.50 

390 Palm Beach cloth skirts......... 3.50 

12 Rose or blue linen skirts«........ 3.50 © 

25 Black & white checks & mixtures... 3.50 

6 Peach ¢olor golfcord skirts....... 4.50 

10 White golfcord skirts..72,....... 4.50 

8 Coral color golfcord skirts. ...... 4.50 

‘“‘Bontell’ & French Lingerie 

At Greatly Reduced Prices 

75 French hand-madecombinations.. 3.95 

100 Nainsook nightgowns..........6. 075 

150. Nainsook envelope chemises...... .85 

115 Lingerie combinations........... 1.10 

125 Crepe de chine bodices......+.-« 4.10 

Bathing Costumes 

75 Wool swimming suits........... 2.95 

40 aks Se eneees SR sn: 7.50 — 

35 Talfeta & cote Uathing heme va. 495 

pers give it much prominence, but few |. 

Pure Thread Silk Hose 

. 00 

* 

Nema Silk Hose 

85 

Black, white & colors, reinforced tops & soles. 

Stripes, novelty effects, openwork elox. 

Hand Em’d Clox Silk Hose 

1.25 

Glove Silk Vests 

1.45 

Black and white, self or contrasting clox. . 

French band top, reinforced, in white and pink: 

Glove Silk Combinations 

2.45 

Pose ail ite io 

In flesh color marquisette, made with shields, 

Low Shoes & Pasige 

Formerly 5.00 to 9.00 

2.00. 3.75 

Various styles, incomplete sizes. 

French iDepres Corsets 

475 ete” 

An assortment of odd sizes and styles in eowtil 

‘‘Bontell’’ Corsets 

4.75 1 

Odd sizes in tricot and, broche. - 

“Bontell’’ Brassieres 

1.00 

S| ae cara rr] 
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“dorses Document—Bra
nder * 

| Matthews Calls It Virile. 

Makes No Real Demand 

on Germany. 

“‘Bupreme Court of this State and for 
four years a soldier of the Confederacy, 

last night at his home, 3 West 

ROGER PRYOR| 

WESTERN 
FRONT ON 

Mining and Grenade Combats at 

- ‘Souchez—Germans Attack 

in the Vosges. 

LONDON, July 24.—Mining and gren- 
ade-throwing around Souchez consti- 
tute about the only notable events 
along the western front, according to 
eg official reports from Paris and Ber- 

The night bulletin of the French War 
Office says: ‘ 

’ There is nothing to report except an 
artillery action around Souchez, the 
throwing of some shells on Soissons 
and Rheims, and a violent bombard- 
ment in the forest of Le Prétre. 
A: German aeroplane was brought to 

earth near Bethancourt, the two avi- 
ators being made prisoners. > 
The day report says: 
The night was calm upon the whole 

front, except in the Vosges, where the 
enemy :.delivered several attacks at 
ye Ackerkopf and on_the_ heights 
to the east of Metzeral, e Germans 
were everywhere repulsed. 

t 

mit 

Italian Operations Directed by 

Cadorna in the Presence 

of the King. 

AUSTRIANS CLAIM SUCCESS 

Carnage Among the ltallans Said 

to Have Exceeded Anything 

Previously Experienced. 

UDINE, Italy, via Lugano and Paris, 
July 24.—For the first time since the 
Italians began operations against Go- 
rizia, Lieut. General Count Cadorna, 
Chief of Staff of the Italian Army, has, 

ORIZIA 

requisition some. grain if 
keep it with the hope of obtaining higher 
prices. 4H eed : 

. The Italian crop this -yéar, although: 
wos she puttes Pape gar 2 i. egoort ha 

e ns of quintals more than 
it was last year. 5 hy 

DG. separ aiong : 
ARMY IDOLIZES CADORNA, | 

He Successfully Applies in Real War 
Princ He Once. Taught. 

Special Cable to THE New YORK TIMES. 
UDINE, July 24.—Officers who come 

into contact, with General orna, 
Italian. commander, say that at head- 
quarters as well as on the battle front 
he applies the principles of tactics and 
strategy with the same precision and 
lucidity as when he taught them at a 
military school, The movements of the. 
troops under him are practical applica- 
tions of those principles, obtaining the 
same results as he foresaw in theory. 

imilarly, Just as General Cadorna was 
inexorable in time of peace toward offi- 

German Atrocities Denied. 

following: WS 6 eee 
“The Middle Rhenish Bank, with a: 

capital of 20,000,000 marks ($5,000,000): fs! 
to be absorbed’ by the Disconto Gesell- 
schaft, which’a short time ago also 
absorbed the Bank. Both are 
important provincial institutions, | - 
“Another official French lie has been 

ads ie csu Aton sor fon" pu, ves n Asten, 
poise ding th second ba’ 19h of the 

mered ty mont hod aerate: r - 
ice? Sy centres fadae tion: of . French health 

b: * ment of the of Sermaize, in .the Department n 4 
Marne, a proved out ‘ : 
ted warner, for which. he was called | 
‘the ‘butcher of Sermaize.’ Investiga- 
‘tion brought to ht the fact that the 

Beonediy ‘pasend shroaeh: the wiles. u y passe . > 
which, bein t of the French line of 
defense, ha n bom 
artillery. ;Jotni the: 
Major was wounded’ near y- : 
went to Sermaize, lodging - & sans 
itary officer, on Sept. 9. . q 

“e rench artillery bombarded: and de< 
stroyed the village. Major von_Asten 

iment, 

| BERLIN, July 24, (By wireless. tel-| 
| egraphy. to Sayville, N, ¥.)—-The Ovor- Es 
seas News Agency today gave out the}. 

barded by heavy] 

ANNOUNCE THE ANNUAL AUGUST SALE OF - 

| | 

rot! 

West of FAB Avenve. 

High Grade Furniture ‘ 

At 10 to 50% reductions from former prices 

Beginning Monday, August 2d, and continuing throughout 

the month, and which will include their entire stock of: 

b ally directing the battle in: ‘ele ee ay Bg is ‘ a : 

ree sibgunie Ot. Khar tinker ace | Living Room, Dining Room, Library and Chamber Furniture, which upon 

and the Duke of Aosta, cousin of the | 

cers who neglected their duty or were 
unfit for command, -he is unflinching on 
the battle field. But his sense of jus- 

‘note had his heartiest approval, 
: ‘After reading and studying the note 
Over, both as a former Justice of the 

The German official statement reads:, 
Near Souchez again yesterday the 

French repeated unsuccessful hand 
was wounded ° fa 

© Stipreme Court and as an American- 
born American, I can truthfully say that 
fe, paper ype indorse it both as to 

i and substance.”’ 
¢ nder Matthews, Senior Professor of 

‘Department of English at Columbia’ 
versity and a member of the New 

Bar, said last night that he con- 
the note to be a virile document. 

Comment on the President’s note is 
ot. in province,’’ he ad, and my 

ion it cannot carry much weight. 
ever, speaking as a private Ameri- 

‘ean citizen and not in my official ca- 
pesity I -will say .that I consider that 

p note seems satisfactorily vigorous.”’ 

“ Nete Too Mild for Maurice Leon. 
Maurice Leon, a lawyer of 60 Wall 

Street, who is a close student of inter- 
national affairs, said yesterday in com- 

_mienting on the note that President Wil- 
son was in the position of postponing the 
holding of Germany accountable for her 

past offenses against the citizens of this 
‘country from ‘the past to the future. 
He is of the opinion that the Chief Ex- 

/ ecutive is willing to talk for the cause |. 
'-of humanity, but unwilling to act. 

‘““The sinking of the Lusitania,’’ he 
-  “gaid, ‘was not a deliberately unfriendly 

act? It may well be ask what is a 
deliberately unfriendly act. 
“The latest note seems to be in line 

with the policy which found exponen 
in the statement that ‘ some nations are 
to proud to fight,’ and also in line with 
the friendly reception at the White House 
of the diplomat who while the guest of 
the nation had caused to be | gobo gee 
under his auspices an essential part of 
the conspiracy which led to the Lusitania 
massacre. 

** What has' become of the ona ¥ of 
strict accountability for an injury done 
to our citizeris under the German war 
zorie decree? That principle, formulated 

- last February, seéms to have fallen into 
~ innocuous desuetude. 

*. One passage of the note which de- 
»* serves particular attention is the one in 

_ which the Administration tells the Ger- 
mans in effect that the American Gov- 

‘ernment is disposed to co-operate with 
the German Government to achieve the 
real purpose of the so-called submarine 
blockade, which has always, been, and 
still is, to force England to abrogate 
her embargo against Germany, in con- 
sideration of the withdrawal of the sub- 
marine blockade.” ” 

Doesn’t Suit Frederick W. Whitridge. 
Before sailing at noon yesterday on 

the American liner New York to visit 
his estate at Pitlochy, Scotland, Fred- 
erick W. Whitridge, President of the 
Third Avenue Railroad Company, was 
asked by the reporters for his opinion 
on President ‘Wilson's note to Germany, 
and he gave out the following statement: 

“T have read the note with great 
interest. It seems to me to make the 
United States merely ‘ Vox et praeteria 
nihil.’ I think that it is satisfactory to 
the people who seem to be willing to for- 
‘get the shameless, heartless murders of 
the Lusitania in three or four months, 
a 

n note in three weeks.” 
Mr. Whitridge had the statement read 

over to him by one of the reporters in 
the companionway of the New York to 
see that he had been quoted correctly. 
He goes abroad alone and expects to 
return in October: 

Criticism by Francis Dorl. 
Francis J. L. Dorl, editor of The Vital 

Issue, in speaking of the President’s 
note yesterday, said that this country 
had reversed its position on the question 
of the right of search,. and that in his 
opinion the tone. of the note was wrong, 
in that it was too strong and left no so- 
lution for either ‘this country or Ger- 
many. ‘ 

“The note characterizes a departure 
of the most remarkabje inversion of the 
old’ American doctrine of the right of 
search,’ he said. ‘‘ In 1812, we declared 
war because we denied Great Britain 
the right of search, and in 1915 war 
feems wanted because we demand that 
search. 

‘““Today the character of cargo. can 
no longer be investigated. It is known 
when a steamer sails and is ascertained 
ow her catng and wireless which did not ex- 

st then.” 

REALLY AN ULTIMATUM. 

View of Prof. Ladd—He Fears Ger- 
many Will Not Change Policy. 

Special to The New York Times, 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 24.—Pro- 

fessor George Trumbull Ladd of Yale 
,said tonight in speaking the American 
note to Germany: | : 

“ There is little: prospect, I fear, that 
the German Government will either 

promptly, or for a long time afterward, 
' if it should make a more favoratle re- 
Ply than we can-anticipate, change the 
‘Policy which it has followed hithertu. 

“ Since the war began, it has several 
times perpetrated acts which were not 
“@hly distinctly and deliberately. un- 
“friendly in the diplomatic meaning of 
“the phrase, but acts which were nearly? 
warlike attacks upon American property 
and American lives, and which would 
have long ago been resented by the. Ger- 
man-.Government: as such, if the rla- 
tions of th to countries had been re- 
versed. 
“This note must be understood, and 

most undoubtedly will be understood, 
as having the nature of an ultimatum. 
It amounts to telling Germany, ‘If you 
do not change your policy we shall 
consider that you have made it im- 
possible for us any longer to maintain 
relations with you as a neutral, not to 
say friendly, nation.’ In such an event 
the prompt severance of diplomatic re- 
lations is the very mildest course our 
Government can pursue and retain 

* ‘either its helf-respect or the respect of 
' other nations, whether neutral or bel- 

erent. j 
“This would not necessaril mean 

active warfare at once with 
It might remain 
not to force us 
but as Americans, in case this deplora- 
ble result should happen, we ought to 
be distinctly ashamed to confess to the 
world that we have neither the courage 
mor the resources to face the situation. 
“One thing more—it is surely time for 

ali manner of German propaganda to 
come to an end. Not only incendiaries, 
bomb throwers, inciters of strikers, and 
threateners of armed resistance to the 
Government, but also the German press 

os . 

» ef this country should be warned in time 
that to continue the policy which it has 

‘ inaugurated hitherto m in the future 
_ ‘be interpreted, not simply as unpatri- 
'-otie and indecent, but as little tter 
than constructive treason. 
Bx-Governor Simeon E. Baldwin said: 

“The note is a perfectly clear state- 
ment of the American position.’’ 
President Hadley o 

“*‘T am very glad 
the President's latest note to Ger- 
as an in able note, and 

min favor of everything that defines 

said: 
ee 

the rights of neutrals,”’. . he ie - . 

n@ the colossal impudence of the last }. 

Yale University | 
to say that I re-: 

grenade attacks. 
Our mine explosions in the Cham- 

pagne district, which we reported 
yesterday, inflicted great losses on 
the enemy. Attempts to eject us from 
the captured positions failed. 
Sou of Leintrey our advanced 

posts again repulsed enemy attacks. 
Concerning the report of the French 

War Department, issued at 11 P. M. on 
July 22, which .says that a strong 
German  reconnoitring part ‘was 
thrown across the River Seille, the 
party consisted of five men who cut: 
an enemy obstacle and retreated with 
a loss of one dead. 5 a 
In the district of Miinster (in Al- 

sace) there were minor encounters 
yesterday. Atter the battles of the 
last few days some 2,600 dead French 
were counted before our front. 

GERMANS TIGHTEN 

GRIP ON WARSAW 

Continued from Page 1. 

have approached closer to the west 
front of the fortress, 
Between the Vistula and the Bug 

obstinate fighting is proceeding. Near 
Sokal a Russian attack against a 
bridgehead position was repulsed. A 
Thuringian regiment especially dis- 
tinguished itself here. The exact 
quantity of, war material taken has 
not yet been ascertained. 

VIENNA, July 24, (via London, July 
25.)— The following Austrian official 
statement regarding the progress of hos- 
tilities was given out here tonight: 

As a consequence of the victorious 
attacks of Archduke Joseph Ferdi- 
nand@’s army in ithe last few days, the 
enemy yesterday evacuated positions 
between the Vistula:and the Bystritza 
Rivers for a breadth of forty kilo- 
meters (a kilometer is about two- 
thirds of a mile)and retreateq between 
eight and ten kilometers northward on 
@& prepared line. His efforts to gain a 
footing on positions, also previously 
prepared, in the intervening ground 
were baffled by the vigor of our pur- 
suit. The number of prisoners cap- 
tured by the Archduke’s army was in- 
creased to 45 officers and 11, men, 
North of Grubechow the German 

forces penetrated the enemy’s position. 
Near Sokal the Russians repeated 

vain efforts against our positions on 
the east bank of the Bug River. . 
Due west of py, ante the enemy 

undertook some ruitless attacks 
against our Transylvania Corps. 
On other parts of the front the fight- 

ing is fluctuating, but the situation is 
unchanged. 

GERMANS AWAIT VICTORY. 

Think War May Be Decided on Rus- 
sian Front. 

BERLIN, July 24, (via Wireless to 
Sayville.)\—The Overseas News Agency 
gives out the following for publication: 
“The German people are expecting a 

decisive battle on the Russian front the 
resultof which may decide the war. 

* Within ten days the Austro-Germans 
have made 120,000 prisoners. 

WARSAW FACTORIES MOVED. 

Machinery and Workmen Trans- 
ported by the Government. 

WARSAW, July 24, (via London.)— 
The factories in the city and district of 
Warsaw that are working on army and 
navy contracts are being removed to in- 
terior provinces, because of the diffi- 
culty in obtaining fuel and raw material 
in consequence of the nearness to the 
city of the fighting lines. 
The vernment is gratuitously trans- 

porting the machinery and workmen. 

German Mine. Layer Refloated, 
COPENHAGEN, July 24.—The Ger- 

man mine layer Albatross, which was 
driven ashore in the’ recent naval bat- 
tle in the Baltic off the Gothland coast 
between German and Russian warships, 
has been refloated. 

‘stopped by our artillery fire. 

ruler. 
The operations against this important 

Austrian town have been pushed with 
extreme intensity of late. The Italian 
engineers have constructed new bridges 
across the Isonzo River, made new 
roads, and erected temporary fortifica- 
tions and gun platforms. Meanwhile 
the scouting: service, the cavalry, an 
the airships have been co-operating, 
while the Italian artillery has swept 
fae Austrian front with a concentrated 

re. 

VIENNA, July 24.—An official bulletin 
issued by the Headquarters Staff today, 
says: : 
“The battle in the Gorizia district has 

not yet been concluded, Yesterday eve- 
ning on the heights of Podgora a new 
attack was started against the (Gorizia 
bridgehead, but it. was immediately 

Our troops 
counter-attacked and threw the enemy 
back completely. 
‘On the northwest edge of the Doberdo 

Plateau the Italian attacks were weaker 
and less frequent, and completely ceasé 
at night. Renewed attempts of the 
enemy to attack on the front Polazzo- 
Vermegliano were easily stopped. 
“Yesterday morning. near -Selz the 

enemy penetrated part of our trenches 
on the edge of the plateau. At night, 
however, we counter-attacked and cap- 
tured all the former positions and re- 
pulsed the enemy on the whole line.” 

BERLIN, July 24, (By Wireless Teleg- 
raphy to Sayville, N. Y.)—The Overseas 
News Agency today gave out the follow- 
ing: 

** VIENNA.—Private advices from the 
Italian front declare that the present 
fearful struggle along the Isonzo River 
is comparable only with the Russian ef- 
forts to pierce the Austrian wall at 
—— Pass in the Carpathian Moun- 
ains. 
“For five days wave after wave of 

fresh troops has rolled continuously 
against the Austrian lines. fan as- 
sault is repulsed a fresh regiment 
presses forward, ing to exhaust the 
heroic defenders, ecasionally the at- 
tacking forces succeed in reaching the 
trenches, where hand-to-hand fights en- 
sue, terrible scenes being enacted, espe- 
cially during night attacks in the illumi- 
nation of larin searchlights, n 
butts, bayonets, knives, and daggers be- 
ing brought into play, until the invading 
Italians are thrown back, their losses 
exceeding anything heard of before.’’ 

Discuss Relations with Turkey. 
ROME, July 24:—The Cabinet meeting 

yesterday was devoted to a discussion 
of the relations between Italy and Tur- 
key, according to the Giornalesd’ Italia. 
The: Ministers held other sessions this 
morning and this evening. = 
Two months ago yesterday [taly de- 

clared war upon Austria, her= historic 
adversary. eople wearing mourning 
already may be seen in considerable 
numbers upon the streets, especially in 
the larger towns, but no complaints are 
heard because of the deaths of loved 
ones at the front. é.* 
Fighting is still fiercest against the 

redoubtable Austrian fortifications in 
the marshy land at the mouth of the 
Isonzo River, where the temperature 
registers more than 100 degrees Fahren- 
heit. The operations here, where the 
guns are served by artillerymen stripped 
to the waist, are in marked contrast to 
those on the highest peaks of the Alps, 
10,000 feet above the sea, where the tem- 
perature at night is 10 degrees below the 
freezing point and soldiers sleep prapped 
in irene bags while scouts fly about 
on skiis. 

ITALY TO BUY FOOD HERE. 

Will Purchase Our Meat and Grain 
to Discourage Speculation. 

ROME, July 24.—The Italian Govern- 
ment has decided to make large pur- 
chases of American meat and grain, not 
only sufficient to supply the army and 
navy until July 31, 1916, but also for 
the use of the population of the country. 
The purpose of the authorities is to dis- 
courage speculation, which is taking 
place on a large scale. 
Last year, when the war began, grain, 

tice is so keen that it tempers his sever- 
ity, making him the idol of the army. 

rhen a couple of days ago Cadorna 
was himself at the front on the Isonzo, 
conducting the advance, the ardor of the 
so:diers was so 
experienced difficulty in restraining 
them from rash attacks. ‘The army’s 
devotion to.its leager is returned by Ca- 
dorna, who constantly insists to his offi- 

a} cers that no man’s life be risked if it is 
possible to avoid it. 

RAID ON ITALIAN PORTS. 

Stations on the Eastern Coast 
Shelled by Austrian Cruisers, 

VIENNA, July 24.—The War Office 
gives out the following: 
“On the morning of July 23- our 

great that their officers | it 

maize 
French, and soon died. 
ficer hurriedly passing through’ the vil- 
lage would have. no time, opportunity, 
or authority to bombard and devastate 

BIG TURKISH CRUISER 

DAMAGED BY TORPEDO 

The Midallu, Formerly the Bres- 

lau, Returns With a Hole 

Under the Waterline. 

cruisers bombarded points on the east 
coast for a distance of 160 kilometers. 
The stations at Chienti, Campo Marino, 
Fossacesia, Termoli, and ortona’ were 
badly par pe, yee and those of San Bene- 
detto and Grottamare were set afire. 
Many locomotives and cars were de- 
stroyed and some of them were set 
afire. : 
“In Ortona a water tower was de- 

stroyed, a crane damaged, and a tug- 
boat sunk. Two factories in Ortona 
and one in San Vito were badly dam- 
a 

across the Moro were. demolished, and 
also the barracks at San Benedetto. 
No enemy sea forces were sighted. 

BRITISH WIN IN ARABIA. 

Sheikh Othman, Abandoned in the 

Retreat to Aden, Reoccupied. 

LONDON, July 24.--There has _— 
fighti in Southern . Arabia, 

See anitian lk Turkish forces have 
been skirmishing for some time, accord- 
ing to a British official statement. is- 
sued today. cones. a success. ‘The 

ment follows; 
sta Sheikh Othman, which in the with- 
drawal of our troops to Aden had been 
temporarily abandoned, was reoccupied 
on Wednesday. The brio doe) ore Be 

elled and were pursue ‘or - 
tance of five miles. Sheikh Othman is 
now securely held and the civil popula- 
tion is fast returning. The Turks are 
still near Lahej, but are said to be suf- 

i from sickness. ; ? 
er Our “fotal casualties in the affair of 
Wednesday amounted to about twenty- 
five of all ranks.”’ 

Early this month Aden, the important 
British free port at the entrance to the 
Red Sea on the Suez Canal route to In- 
dia, was threatened by. Turkish forces 
from Yemen, Arabia, supported by 
Arabs. 
On July 5 the Turks and Arabs crossed 

the Aden hinterland near Lahej and 
compelled the British to fall back on 
Aden. 

6 SHIPS SAIL FOR WAR ZONE. 

Tuscania Passengers Will . Go 

Through Lifeboat Drill. 

Six steamers sailed yesterday for 
European ports carrying 2,685 passen- 
gers and about 40,000 tons of cargo, of 
which two-thirds was consigned to the 
Hies. ; 

Ale New York left for Liverpool with 
592 passengers, of whom 100 were 
Americans; the Tuscania had 143 pas- 
sengers for Glasgow, including ten 
Americans; 100 passengers on the 
Touraine for Bordeaux, 800 on the 
Nieuw Amsterdam for Rotterdam, 325 
on the Bergensfjord for Bergen, and 
1,200 Italians on the Ancona for Naples, 
which included 1,000 Italian volunteers 
in the steerage. ; 
Captain Peter McLean of the Tuscania 

said that as soon as his ship was clear 
of Fire Island he intended to have the 
first boat drill in which all the passen- 
‘gers would wear their lifebelts, and 
be instructed how to reach their respec- 
tive boats in case it became necessary 
to abandon the ship. ; 

Sails for the War Zone. 
Special to The New York Times. 

GALVESTON, July 24.—The British 
steamship Carterswell sailed for Havre 
today via Norfolk with 256,000 bushels 

ey viaduct near Termoli and a briage j. 

LONDON, Sunday, July 25.—Advices 
received in Athens from’ Constantinople 
state that the Turkish cruiser Midullu, 
formerly, the German cruiser Breslau, 
was torpedoed in the Black Sea and 
has returned with a hole 6 yards long 
and 3 yards wide under the waterline, 
according to the Athens correspondent 
of Reuter’s Telegram Company. 
The correspondent adds that the Ger- 

man submarine Y-51 is reported to be 
stranded off Tchekmedje. 

| NEW TURKISH ATTACK. 

ON ALLIES REPULSED 

Made Under Cover of a Heavy 

- Bombardment—Fight. Over 

in Twenty Minates.. - 

LONDON, July 24.—Official announce- 
ment was made here. today that the 

made a new attack on the Allies and 
had been repulsed. . The text of the 
statement follows: 

the southern section about 3 P. M. yes- 

trenches in that neighborhood were 
shelled. rather heavily. '" age 
“Under cover of the bombardment a 

small force of Turks dashed for our 
sapheads. Two of our machine guns at 
once opened fire, and the survivors re- 
tired, leaving about forty-nine Turks 
lying in front of our trenches. Prob- 
ably more were out of sight, as our 
shrapnel was effective. - : 
be The whole affair lasted twenty min- 

utes.’’ ne 

DENIES TURKISH PEACE 

Statement by Consul at Géneva, but 
the Rumors Persist. 

GENEVA, July 24.—Nedjemkden Ef- 
fendi, the Turkish Minister of Justice, 
and Fassun Effendi arrived yesterday 
at Lausanne from Berlin.’ The. former 
is ill and has gone to a hospital. 
The Turkish Consul -here- stated -to- 

day that the story published here and 
also.in London to the effect that Ned- 
jemkdeu Effendi and Fassun Effendi 
came to Switzerland as representatives 
of their Government, with the object of 
opening pourparlers for a _ separate 
peace with the Triple Entente, was -un- 
true. 

cannot make a separate peace,’’ declared 
the Consul. 
However, the peace rumors continue. 

By a curious coincidence, Abbas Hilmi, 
the Copowse Khedive of Egypt, has also 
arrived at Lausanne, from Vienna. He 

of wheat, valued at $260,000. ~- is traveling incognito. 
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Small Size 

Mahals 

Were Now 

9x11ft. 9, $198 $125 

9x12 ft., $218 $135 

Sit. 7x12ft. 4, $248 $148 

13ft. 7x17ft., $358 $195 

10ft. 8x17ft.6, $895 $245 

11ft.10x22ft.5 $695 $425 

Size Size 

oft. 

10ft. 4x18ft., $278 $178 . 

11ft, 2x18ft.5, $258 $195 

12ft. '7x10ft.1, $335 $238 

Oft.10x1Sft.8,. $438 $275 

11ft.3x18ft.5, $585. $450 

Announce Beginning To-morrow, Monday, on the Fifth Floor, 

A Mid-Summer Clearance of Oriental Rugs 

At the lowest prices. of the year 

Persian Rugs 

Moussouls, Kurdistans and Serebends, sizes from 

314 to 41% ft. wide by 6 to 7 ft. long, 

now $14.75 to 29.75 

Former prices from $22.50 to 45.00 

Narrow Persian Hall Runners, 

sizes 214 to 31% ft. wide by 12 to 15 ft. long; Formerly from $45.00 to 85.00 

Ghoravans | 

Were Now 

5x13ft. 5, $185 $138 

Size 

12x15 ft., 

Bidjars 

"ft. 6x1 2ft. 4, $248 $155 

7ft. 5x1 0ft.10, $288 $185 

Sft. 1x12ft. 8, $278 $195 

18ft.3x11ft.2, $395 $225 

14ft. 10x9ft.10 $848 $275. 

All sizes are included in this remarkable offering of the most desirable grades and weaves of 

Eastern Rugs from the smallest mat to the largest room sizes, as follows: 

Superior Quality Persian Rugs 

Kirmans, Irans and Sarouks, sizes range from 

814 to 414 ft. wide by 6 to 7 ft. long, 

now $45.00 to 68.00 

Former prices from $65.00 to 95.00 

at $29.75 to 49.50 

The following are examples of the emphatic reductions made on all Room Size Carpets and Rugs: 

Kirmanshahs 

Size Were Now 

9x11ft. 2, 

9x12ft. 7, 

$588 $395 

Were Now 

Sft. 5x1 2ft. 7, $3838 $195 

$378 $225 

$488 $295 

10ft. 8x8ft.10, $450 $295 

Oft. 4x1Sft. 5, $550 $325 

lft, 4x14ft. 6, $578 $395 | 1Oft.2x13ft.8, $695. 

\ ‘ 

_. Sarouks 

Size Were Now 

6ft. 10x10ft., $295 $138 . 

10ft.3x13{t.9, $575 $288 

10ft.6x13ft.6, $468 $295 . 

10ft.9x1Sft.2, $495 $395: 

10ft.2x1Zft.10,8588 $395 

$588 
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Turkish forces at the Dardanelles had! 

“Sir Ian Hamilton reports that- in|. 

terday the Turks attacked the northern |” 
trenches on our left flank. Our front} 

STORY. |, 

“ Even if she wished to do so, Turkey | 

Patrons who so desire may make selections at sale prices 

To-morrow, Monday, July 26th 

and the remainder of the week | 

which will be held for later delivery at the convenience of the purchaser. 

’ 

newest black and white effects, 

A noteworthy sale To-morrow, of a very large assortment of 

Smart and Desirable Parasols 

in all the most favored Summer colorings and combinations, including the{ } 

At the uncommonly low prices of $1.75 & 2.95 each ~ 

Comprising all our Suits, 

Dresses of Dotted Voile, at $2.95 

Dresses of French Linen,“ 4.75 

Dresses of N ovelty Voiles, 6.50 

‘Women’s Summer Suits 

of Linens, Eponge, Palm Beach Cloth and 

Cretonnes, 

-at $5.00, 7.50 to 19.75 

Dresses and Skirts in the most favored 

occasion of Summer dress ; 

At further large reductions from former prices, of which 

the undermentioned values for to-morrow are typical: 

Dresses of Cotton Crepe, at $8.75. 

11.50 ; } Dresses of Voile & Linen, 

Dresses of Serges and Silks, 13.50. 

A Final July Clearance Sale of 

Women’s Summer Apparel 

styles, for every 

Women’s Wash Skirts 

of gabardines, linens, piques, needlecord, — 
eponge and corduroy, 

at $1.75, 3.95 to 7.50 

Women’s Traveling Suits, at $9.75 to 13.50 

made of gabardines, serges, checks and broadcloths. 

Another very - 

exceptional offering of 

Women’s 

Silk Gloves 

of superior quality, 

in. 16 button lerigth 

Mousquetaires, in 

black or white, 

lat 50e a pair 

regular stock, 

Lingerie Blouses 

very attractive models, made 
of voiles, batistes.and organ- 
dies; all from this sea 

at 95c & $1.45 

Women’s & Misses’ Blouses 

A special July Clearance of desirable 

silk or lingerie models, 

At very emphatic price reductions. 

Silk Blouses 

son’s 
models, 

of crepe de chine, China silk |. 
and French voile, in smart , 
semi-tailored and dressy: 

at $1.95 & 2.90 | 

Kayser Underwear. 

of Venetian Silk © 

| At extraordinarily low prices, Monday 

Kayser Silk Vests, at $1.45 

Regular price $2.25 each 

embroidered fronts, in various designs; French 
band or crochet tops; in pink or white. 

Kayser Silk Bloomers, at $1.59 

Regular price $2.75 each 

high grade Venetian Silk, in- pink, white or 

black, regulaton models. 

Kayser Silk Combinations, at$2.85 

Regular price $8.75 each 

with variously embroidered fronts and French 

band tops; in pink or white. 

shades, also white, navy and black, 

Second Floor, of the most popular. 

black and colored weaves 

At unquestionably low prices. 

Black Rajah, 27 inches wide, in the , 

weave, - superior f¢ : 
9 a 

original rough 

quality, 
Regular price $1.85 a yard 

Chiffon Taffetas, 36 inches wide, in 

all the latest street and evening 
at 

Regular price $1.50 a yard 

Crepe de Chine, 40 ins. wide, in a 

full assortment of light and dark 
shades, also white and black, at 

Regular price $2.00 a yard 

$1.15 | 

Sharp Reductions on Women’s 

Bathing Apparel — 

have been made throughout the entire stock, includ- 

ing all accessories to effect immiediate clearance. 

~ Women’s Mohair Suits 

‘in: attractive models, effectively trimmed with silk 

~~ Reduced to $2.95 to 5.75 

An Exclusive Model Bathing Dress 

‘of salt water satin, one of the season’s most effec- 

tive styles, buttoned from neck to hem, finished 

with white taffeta collar. ‘ 

Very specially priced at $8.75 

. All Silk and ‘Satin Bathing Suits of 

~ on the Main Floor, 

-viceable models for 

Summer wear, 

Continuation To-morrow, _ 

of the important sale of 

Women’s Beach, | 

Bungalow and |} 

Porch Dresses | 

comprising the remainder of our | 

stock of practical and ser- _ 

at $1.50, 2.25, 2.95, | 

ae 
corresponding end-of-season prices. 

$3.50 to 4.75. 

98¢ | 

comparison will be found to offer better values than obtainable elsewhere. 

7 
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FIFTH AVENUE "39th Street” 

-MID- SUMMER SALE o FURNITURE 

First Day, MON DAY, July 26th 

And Thereafter, Throughout the Month of August s | 

CHARGE PURCHASES WILL APPEAR ON BILLS RENDERED SEPTEMBER IST. rk oe ty é 
~ 

IRLIN, July 24, (by Wireless to 
eta N. Y¥.)—The Federal Council: 
sued its long expected order reg~ 

iting prices for necessaries of life, 
patially grain and fodder, 
the: order provides that severe punish- 
ht shall be meted out to dealers who| 

ily increase prices or ‘withhold 
icles of food for the purpose of 

tially raising prices, 
~ The’ German Empire is divided into pa 

' four: districts instead of thirty-two de- 
partments, in which prices vary ac- 

\ cording to the special local conditions. 
_  Corf prices remain at about the same 
| figure as-heretofore. The price of rye|® 

is fixed at 220 marks ($55) per ton for 
‘the Berlin district; at 215 marks for the 

: ieee district, and 230 marks for the 
p western district. 

The price of wheat is fixed at 40 
is Neat ($10) above that of rye, and, be- 
. ginning with a certain date, the reg- 

) Ulations provide for a bi-weekly in- 
creage of 1% marks per ton. 
‘Barley, to be used as fodder, and: oats 

: os placed at a uniform price per ton 
ce throughout the empire. These prices 
remain below the average of last year’s 
« Ss, 

iA -figare regulations also provide for the 
f of an Imperial Fodder Board, 
“Whose duty shall be to supply all classes 
of | ttle, swine, and fowl raisers with 
Oat,;barley, and molasses substitutes. 

contacati: July 24, (via London.)—The 
9p of’ the 1915 v epot atte: es crop, 

peas, lentils, and beans, 
oa req by the Government today wl 
oO prevent a repetition of” the 

8 tion and unwarrantably high: 
prices that have prevailed throughout 

careful planning and preparation we were able to buy Furniture 

at the cost’ of materials and wages. And now 

This Good Furniture, All Up to 

Our Standard, Is Reduced in Price’ 

Every piece of Furniture is priced at a saving of 10 to. 50%. 

Every =e of Furniture is true to finish, correct in detail 

and peri 

tiedy. piece was ideésied to sell for the higher price marked 

on the ticket. 

— — 

The Test of Time Has MadeLord & Taylor Fur niture Famous 

IGHTY-NINE years of service to the people of New York, 

and the stranger within our gates has well prepared the 

Lord & Taylor. Store to offer its friends the best the 

world’s markets afford. 

‘About the Good Furniture Offered in This Sale 

The Chief of the Furniture Section has been busy for months 

collectirig pieces for this event. The mills and workshops of our 

master furniture makers have been gia to capacity output 

during months. when otherwise they w d not cha busy,. By 

Those who appreciate beauty in furnishing their homes will” Z 

find | in our Showrooms faithful reproductions of the work of the 9 

master designers of the 18th Century, in single pieces. and com- 

plete suites. They are fall seaueed in carving, wood and finish — 

of the ~ eaten originals, all reduced for this occasion. In fact, — 

only th 
Furniture You: Will Cherish 

and be proud to add'to your home will be found in our Furniture. 

Section, The better sort that will.always bear the same distinc-  ¥ 

tive appearance it did the day you first saw it in our Showrooms, : 

A few of the items are listed here; 
+ » Sip” ? 

Luxurious Furniture for the Library | Matogany Bete Suites, 

Jacepeen. Ok Mining Room Suites Usually, C40G Ben gay usa se ccveapitenycodesscsinvecoea $245 
Doe Price, $365.00 $272.50 

Bev 

Riel existing supplies of vegetables 
from ag 1914 crop :will be seized: after 

. Au ai . “The confiscated crops will be 
sold sunder State tate supervision. 

WARNS AGAINST MAKING 

COTTON CONTRABAND 

Léndon Nation Says Similar Action 

“Qnce Caused World, Including 

‘America, to Oppose England. 

foot 
Pan LONDON, July 23.—Replying to news- 
4. papérs and publicists who are demand- 

that cotton shall be made absolute 
aband, regardless of the effect of 

'guchk action on neutral nations, The 
. Nation says: 

Mer Some such similar action united 
ist us in active warfare or armed 

neutrality the whole civilized world a 
hundred years , even ih the end 

Solid mahogany cane sailed Suites of four superb * 
| pieces. The production of one of the foremost manufac-" 

- turers in the country. Lord & Taylor,’ recognizing the 
beauty of these Suites, secured every one the maker had 
and for this event offer them at this exceptionally low price. 

Separate piecés may be purchased at proportionate 
rg and Bedsteads may be ordered either in twin or 
ull sizes, 

Special BEDDING Values« 

.$7,50 

A massive typically Jacobean Suite, quaint and artistic 

win design. Constructive details are faultless and. the finish 

dark and rich. Ten handsome pieces, including: 

- Buffet—66 inches in width. » 

China Cabinet—47 inches in width. 

Serving Table—42 inches in width. 

Extension Table-—54 inches in width. 

Five side chairs and one arm chair, 

Buffet can be furnished with mirror top if desired. 

7 A GROUP of truly beautiful pieces, qoseetinn. in a marked degree the dignity,. elegance and 
restful charm so essential in Li rary Furniture. While the ensemble as illustrated is 
unusually harmonious, fewer of the pieces may be used with equally artistic effect for a 

less spacious room. 

The Upholstered Pieces include a massive Davenport, a huge Armchair, a Wing. Chair 
and an Ottoman, all upholstered with the finest quality steel springs and all selected hair. 

DA VENPORT ARM CHAIR WING CHAIR ' OTTOMAN  . 
. In: Tapestry, usuatly|In Tapestry, usually | In Tapestry, usually In Fenerry aeually 
ia $150.00 $90.00, $60.00, $22 

Special $110.00 Special $65.00 Special $40.00 Special $15.00 

In Denim, usually $90.00, | In Denim, usually $65.00, | In Denim, usually $40.00, | In Denim, usually $15.00, 
Rites $69.50 Special $45.00 Special $25.00 Special $10.00 
ne ey on 00, | In Velour, usually $125.00, | In Velour, usually $90.00,| In Velour, usually $30.00 a —— > 

peels a Special $90.00 : - Special $60.00 Special $20.00 a, 

0 ° Wi PR, 
The Cabinet Pieces Four-Post Bedsteads Wing Chairs & Rockers 

$10.00 Felt Mattresses......ccsceeneees- 

$25.00 Hair Mattresses..... .18.50 

$7.50 Woven Wire Spring.. - 4.95 

$16.50 Upholstered Box Spring........... 12.00 

ee eteeeewene 
: » On the free list. 
ze ¢ @ mere abrogation of this docu- 

ment,’ continues the paper, “ would not 
6 fy neutrals or such interests as 

fe of the American cotton States, 

Bedroom Suites of the Adam Period 

Made Specially for Lord & T. aylor 
th wish to know whether Britain’s 
Mand of the seas is to justify her 
paking or unmaking international 

of The Decorative Pieces Weeds, AG suits her convenience of the ien ” 
s Nation considers, however, that if 

many diverted all cotton supplies for 
anufacture of munitions of war a 

situation would have arisen and the 
lAration of cotton as absolute con- 
band. could be justified before the 
id. But even then, it says, the treat- 

of cotton destined for neutral 
s would remain to be considered, 

deci Nation: advises critics to leave 
8 decision to the Foreign Office, which 

the facts. 
an military authorities, according 

ormation received here, have an- 
ced that a census will be taken, 
ming at midnight Aug. 2, of all 

of cotton in Germany. The cen- 
- BUa<will apply to raw cotton, cotton 

cotton wool, and all cotton ma- 
especially those used by the} 

census wilh be taken at the same 
of woolen and half-woolen under- 
@ for men and various other sup- 

» Suchas sacking and materials 

_ A Library Table with top 44x50 

Solid Mahogany Comprise: 

A Bookcase 60 inches in height, 
$3 inches in width; with or without 
grill, usually $85.00, Special $65.00 

inches; massive in style, usually 
$7$.00, Special....... .-+-- $55.00 

A Writing Desk width 44 inches, 
with most complete interior, usually 
$60.00, Special. 

A Colonial Clock with solid 
mahogany case and beveled glass 
front and sides; height 90 inches, 
width 26 inches, depth 19 inches. 
Hand painted moon dial with cast 
corners, raised gilt numerals on 
circle of silver, and engraved centre 
Imported Westminster chiming 
movement with five tubes—sweet 
toned and mellow, striking the 
quarter hour. Usually ¢ oo a 

ecial 
sp Floor Lamp of bags 
iron piped and fitted with three 
lights, has pull chain and sockets 
of finest ma The 26 inch shade 

oe 

is made of heavy ribbed silk, 
lined and edged with antique gimp 
and fringe. In choice of three 
shapes, round, scalloped or curved— 
rich old gold or rose tints. All 
attachments _ included. Usuall 
$36.50, Special $25.00 
A Table Lamp of mahogany is 

ortable style and exceptionaly 
nd finished. Two lights with full 
chain, sockets and the best of piping, 

lin in old rose or dld gold, trimmed 
with antique metallic gimp. ..A very 
artistic and effective novelty. Usuall 
$20.00, Special 6 

i % Lun a — 

silk 

The.20 inch shade is made of silk pop- 

Solid Mahogany throughout. 

Quaint beds of graceful 

Chippendale design with 
Cozy fireside cain. 

have frames of solid ma- © 
hogany, substantially con- 
structed and are well up- 

holstered with moss and 
air. 

i. » Very Special 

Denim covered... .$13.75 

turned posts 64 inches in 

height (4 inches higher 

“than usual). Even the 

rails and stretches are of 
mahogany. ‘Twin three- 

» Tes in making rope. 

_ SAYS WAR HAS HAS AIDED FRANCE 

y Paris Paper "Dealers It Has Re- 
stored Her Moral Greatness. 

Spécial Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES 
’ PARIS, July 24.—Yesterday, the an- 

- miversary of the Austrian Note to Ser- 
- dia, was recognized as marking a year 

oe the real beginning of the war, of 
Ww the note was the first stroke. 
, The Intransigéant sums up the general 

Four perfectly proportioned, beautifully designed % 

pieces as illustrated, in Mahogany, es Ivory or Cir- 
casstan Walnut; the dustproof mahoga rawers are con- 
veniently arranged in sections. ; 

The Dresser is 48 inches in width. Chiffonier 34 
inches. Dressing Table, triplicate mirror, 42 apes: 
Full size Bed. Same suite with twin Bedsteads, $245.00 

SUMM
ER 

FURN
ITUR

E 

Is assembled in the Adam Salon, Fourth Floor, and our entire collection <5 lie RE MC idl ; 

of Reed, Rush, Willow, Fibre and Chinese Cane Furniture is now offered sually $50.00. Special— Tapestry covered. .;'19.75° 

At Reductions of a Quarter to a Half “3 $27.50. Velour covered... 22.50 
ss : - : : 
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Values Absolutely Unparalleled in 

UPHOLSTERY SPECIALS 

Reversible Velour Portieres at the remarkable price—$11.75 a pair. 

Only 150 pairs—that were $24.00—marked down for quick disposal. Custom 
made in our own workrooms; red, green, blue, brown, rose, in various ‘Cembing- 
tions. Made up with open edges. 

A Clearaway of Lace Curtains, the majority in Marie Antoinette effects; 
two to ten pairs of a pattern and all perfect except in a few cases where sg sample §- 

_ may be slightly soiled, 

30 pairs that were $3.00 oiwale eats i $1.50 
20 pairs that were $5.00 to 5.50..........Now $3.00 
40 pairs that were $7.00 seeeesy Now $4,00 
75 pairs that were $7.50 to 9.00. ; -Now $4.75: 
20 pairs that were $10.50 to I5.00........,Now $5.75 to 6.75 

75 Window Panels—Reduced—The isiosity in Marie Antoinette effects; 
some very slightly soiled. Were $6.00, 7.50, 8.50 to 10.75. 

Now $2.50, 3.00, 4.50 and 7.50 ere 

Imported Bed Sets—The collection of 200 includes many samples, White and = 
Ecru Marie Antoinette or Lacet Arabe combined with Marie Antoinette, - Singha 
and double bed sizes. Were $8.50, 14.00, 15.00 up to 35.00 each. 

Now $3.75, 5.00, 7.50, 9.00 to 15.00 each ‘ 

All in the pink of condition—the greatest values Lord & Taylor baie ever 
offered. 

Upholstery. Fabrics—Including cotton and wool Tapestries, D amaskes, Bro- - 
cades, Brocatelles and Armures appropriate for reupholstering farniture or tor 
decorative use. - 

35. Now 55c, 75c, $1.25, 1.50 and to 4.25 a yard. Were $1,50 to 10,00 a yard: : 
Comfortab Vol filled—Now $2. bi to 9. 75. _ Cushions, ‘Table ‘Covers, Sunfast Curtains pe Seri on nts ae 

Usually $3. 50° to 16.50, all sortateducnd to less than cost. a “ c 
+ <Steth Floor, i. Pay 

,% + ammiore cca > seer 

HOUSEHOLD LINENS 

Underpriced for This Event 

Table Cloths—Now $1.88. to 24.50. 
$2.75 to. 49.00. 

Napkins—$2.95, 3.95, 6.95, 8.35 and 12.00 a 
dozen. Usually $4.85, 6.50, 8.85, 11.25,-and 18,50. 

Towels—Reduced from $3.00 to $2.65 a dozen, 
Very heavy huck towels—hemmed. 

' Scalloped Damask Scarfs, 18x54 inches. Usually 
$1.50. Special, 88c. 

Scalloped Damask Tea Cloths—Usually $2.50. 
Special, $1.38. 

1,000 Huck Toweling Remnants, 1% Price 

Hemstitched Linen Sheets—$4.50 and 5.50. 

Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases—$1.15. 

Muslin Sheets and Pillow Cases 

Sheets Pillow Cases 

Size Usually Now Size Usually Now 
63x99 in, 78c -O9¢ 42x38}gin. ‘ 18c 4c 
72x99 in. 89c 76€ 45x38}oin.  20c 5c 
8ix9gin. 98c- 84c so0x38igin. 23c 18¢ 
goxg9g iin. $1.05 92c-. s4x38gin: 25¢ 20c 

». Seoond Floor. 

Blankets—Special, $3.75: to 7.50. 
to 30.00.. 

- Bedspreads—Now 95c, $1.65 and 1.85, 
$1.25, 2.15 and 2 

fon in an editorial article entitled 
& Harvest of Tears.” It says: 

¢ A year has ganes. a& year of tears 
and sorrows. t who can deny that 
ur’ situation is & hundred times better 
iow than then? We faced the unknown 

ers of a war between a savage, 
ed foe and - ourselves, 

Announcing the Great Semi-Annual Sale of 

RUGS and CARPETS 

Twice a year, and twice only, are such values offered. So radical are the re- 
ductions and so standard the «floor coverings that the event is indeed notable. 
Glance at the prices and note the substantial savings which they provide, 

ween Rugs—The finest quality made in America, also the best English 
makes 

en y; 
1 gens on 3 + universa! pono o 
The wor nows. wha' aa been 

Fran Moral 
That is our 

n so far. 
ma About the future we are certain of 

ing. Whatever happens, with or 
out a Winter campaign, 

only end the war by victory,” 

4 CANADIAN IS DECORATED. 

it. Hilgrove McCormick Is 
‘Awarded the Military Cross. _ 
ONDON, July 24.—It was officially 
0 unced today that Second Lieutenant 

igpove McCormick of the Prince of 

Usually ’s reawakening. 
restored to France, 

eat- 

writ 
we will 

9 x 12 ft. Wiltons—Usually. $62.50 —Now $43.50. 

8 ft. 3 x10 ft. 6 6 ft. x 
Upgaliy $107.25 Noe $79.60 Usually ssh 56° Usually itso 

Now $3 New t 

Pure Wool Wilton Rugs—Oriental designs and colors in fine, close weave. 

9 x 12 ft—Usyally $39.50—Now $29.50 

8 ft. 3 x 10 ft. 6—Usually $37.50—-Now $27.50 ) 

‘Axminster Rugs—Extra, heavy ‘seam- Chenille Rigs —Erench English and t 

less Rugs in a variety of colors and de- American makes in rich solid colors 
signs; also in solid color éffects. with shaded band borders in blending 

x 12 ft.—Usually $29.50—Now tones. 

mi ~. $24.50 

II ft. 3.x 15 ft. 

His’ ng us into a dreary fight with 
© the United States.” 
© Dhe Nation points‘out.that Great Brit- | ry 

} . ainirotested against cotton being de- | 
> clared contraband during the Russo- As ae ye EET TR, FE 
_ Japanese war and that in the Declara- 
_~ ton. of London the British~ representa- Spo aoe 

tives insisted upon having cotton placed 

Leicester . Regiment (Royal 
Hans) had been awarded the Mili- 
Cross. 

to Lady Herbert Says That 
ny Will. Soo in Field. 
7 ait - 9x2 ft.—Usually $55.00 to 63. 

—Now 
8.3 x 10.6—Usually $26,00—Now 8.3 x 10. Pv enehy $47.50 to 5 4.50 

22.50 —Now $39.50 

All Summer Rugs at Reductions of 1% to %. 

Standard Carpetings at 4 price. In some patterns quantities are limited, 

: iy va ‘ Pris te ried «hie 
2.50 an co .Qualities I u re ity 

oa $1 3 and 1.75 Now ane : Now 5 eine 

Carpets with borders ‘to match at pr ate’ lion Orders for 
future sein will be taken and held until rive} 

Fifth Floor. 

ding to a letter received recsditiy' 
Dy Lai ly Michael Herbert, widow of the 

ae ‘British Ambassador to: the 
=a States, Great Britain will in the 

fae Of a few. months hive.an‘ army 
men in the field. This in- 

was ela ed in a letter. from 

iarote Lady Herhert in. bake “3 “of aay erper n . 8) 
oy Alexandra’s Field: ‘For ee Fund, 

“the British-American War Re- 
; Func of which Lad ay, Herbert is the 
ident, for-its activities for the re- 

of British soldiers. . 
: letter Miss Sclater said: 

‘ you will’ ress-on.every one 
ce rath - gol s on with’the mak- 

‘ need is growing 
a thi mew a1 a at onan out. In a few 

h have up to 4,000,006 
There is alwdys great 
het ee 

Usually $5.00 

Usually } 

les— 

elie: the fold, 
; then peo- 
Yin ners | 0 Sa Aandi mesg en: 

(}: C): 
—aeeye 



ots Life Convict’s Story of Rite 

Hose, Webber, and Vallon 

‘., Plotting “Frame-up.” 

_ GATCHES HIM IN FALSEHOOD 

Sian Aseits tHe, Fahad with 

in the Death House. 

ARGUMENT FOR NEW TRIAL 

Waldo Corroborates Becker in Say- 

Ing “Big Tim” Saw Him In 

ae ‘Rosenthal’s Behalf, 
* bee ae 

> Special to The New York Times, 
ALBANY, July 24.—Joseph Murphy, a 
eonvicted murderer serving a life term 

“in Sing Sing, who recently made an af- 
fiavit that he had heard Jack Rose, 

dgte Wektber, and Harry Vallon plot 
inthe Tombs to ‘“frame”’ ex-Police 
_ Lieutenant Charles Becker, admitted to 
_ G®yernor Whitman today that he had 

» hada talk with Becker in the death 
4 ; Rouse the night before he wrote to 

lecker’s counsel that he had a story to 
tell wtSen might save the life of the 

ned man. 
. Murphy was brought to this city_to- 

y b puty Warden Johnson of Sing 
S$ af tell his story to the Governor. 
Governor tman spent two hours 

estioning the convict, and afterward 
mounced that there was nothing in 

the story to justify him in aig any 
nm to save Becker from the electric 

chair or even grant him a_reprieve. The 
interview between the Governor and 

e convict was held at the Executive 
sion. Deputy Warden Johnson and 

a stenographer were present. 
.Governor. Whitman telephoned to 
Warden Thomas Mott Osborne of Sing 
Sing the information Murphy. had given, 
Warden Osborne told the Governor it 
was absolutely against the prison rules 
te permit convicts to converse with the 
men in,the death house, and that he 
would suspend the two prison guards 
tvho were on duty there when this in- 
fraction of the rules occurred. Later 
Governor Whitman instructed Deputy 
Warden Johnson to promulgate a hara 
and fast rule which would shut off such 
epportunities in the future. 

Admits He Saw Becker. 
ne of the first questions the Gover- 

»ar asked Murphy was whether he had 
talked to Becker. Murphy said he had 
net. Later Murphy let. slip a remark 

ve hich made the Governor inquire anew, 
ad Murphy then admitted he had en- 

¢@red the death house on Sunday even- 
ihg, June 20; with the Entertainment 
‘ommittee of Mr. Osborne’s Mutual 
Welfare Laegue to sing to the con- 
demned man, as is customary on Sun- 
day nights. When in there Murphy 
found his opportunity to talk with 
Becker. 
The Governor began his examination 

ef Becker’s convict pleader. by askin 
!{m his name, his age, and his criminal: 
record, Murphy said that he was born 
ia Ireland thirty-five years ago, and 
head been a grocery clerk, and later a 
‘“artender. He killed Noel Forester in 
+ gpaloon at Forty-first Street and 
Nghth Avenue, New York. On June 
1 Murphy wrote to Bourke Cockran, 
Hecker’s chief counsel, telling him of 
the conversation between the three wit- 
nesses against Becker. 

"* With other prisoners at the Tombs, 
tT was out for my afternoon walk on 
Faly 29, 1912,’’ Murphy ‘told: the Gov- 
e iT. I heard some one say, ‘ We 
just frame Becker.’. I was curious 

w the rest of the conversation. I 
+ into a bathroom, so I could 
‘istem. There I heard some one _ Say,: 
’ We haven’t a chance in the world un- 
‘dss we frame Becker.’ ‘Rose, Webber, 
‘nd Vallon were talking, but I do not 
snow which one it was said it. 
“The' man who was talking’ went on 

{+ pay, ‘ According to newspapers they 
:4em to think that Becker did it 
“ause Rosenthal made that squawk. 
.\nyhow, it will be easy to make people 
+eleve it is the truth.’ One spoke u 
rnd said, ‘ You damn fool, Big Tim will 
‘ever stand for that. He knows Becker 
tas not inthis,’ Another of the three 
16¢n then said: ‘Big-Tim sent Apple- 
‘um [his secretary] to see me to get 
Ateuer to fix it up for us so as to cover 
“Iin's name up and put it all on 
Jecker.’ ”’ 

Says He Recognized Webber. / 
Murphy said that at this time he 
ljoked over the bathroom partition and 
‘aw that Webber was the one who had 
poken last. Steuer, according to Mur- 
hy, was Max Steuer, a New -York law- 
er, who arranged with the District At- 
drney for Webber’s turning State’s evi- 
lence. 
Governor Whitman asked Murphy if 

‘e- had ever told his story to anybody. 
he. convict de that he had done so 
in December, 1912, after he had begun 
wis sentence in Sing Sing. He said that 

Brooklyn real 
a term for 

‘orgery, had Wal- 
lace worked in the same sho 

i At present he is one of the Mutual 
e urt judges at Sing Sing. 
lace told me that I should come 

9 the front and not let an innocent man 
‘o to his death,’’ Murphy told the Gov- 
rnor. 
.The interview was granted in response 
o the following letter. which was re- 
.eived by the Governor on’ Thursday : 

I had the pleasure of seeing you when 
you paid an official call to this institu- 

, tion @ few days ago, and it had been 
possible would have made an effort to have 
@ personal interyiew with you at that 
time and place my statement as to the 
Charles Becker case before you. I realized 
that your time was limited, and further- 

I felt that the information that I 
of Bou Cock- 

. Becker’s attorney, would bear 
fruit. Knowing the circumstances as I 
do, that Charles Becker is an innocent man, 
f on simply at a loss to account for the 
legal machinery of this State, a procedure 
that d an i t 
genominious d 

has d to an 
eath. 

have all confidence in your integrity, 
Yeel that what you have done has been the 
result of what you deem duty to yourself, 
to the county which you represented during 
Mr. Becker’s trial, and now as Chief Ex- 
ecutive of this great Empire State, 
“sibly you have seen a copy of the state- 
ment which I made as to Mr. Becker. and 

ef accusers, Vallon, Rose, and’ Web- 
‘Ber. I-wag fn°the Tombs with the three 
last mamed men in July, 1912, overheard 

a conversation, covert threats, &c. 

‘ A itman, I am imploring you to 
grant me a personal interview with you or 
,one of your representatives. I know I 
‘could convince you of Mr. Becker’s inno- 

_egnee. God will be with me on the side 
- gf truth and justice and will make me 

goetiy strong to present and portray facts. 
-Vallon, Rose, and Webber planned the 

of Becker as coolly and deliberately as 
were a lamb in; 
hter instead ’ 

‘It ig unnecessary for me to. refer to their 
calibre. aba are the very lowest type of 
\men, unworthy of belief, and I fail to see 
how they received any recognition or their 
statements given any credence. I heard 
‘them concocting their plot as to Becker's 
downfall, can repeat it almost word for 
wora. Mr. Whitman, give me. Ce winor. 

‘ee 

failed 
moment; 

OB ag? my 
Bec as I 
close the facts at the last but, 
as I was absolutely confident of his inrio- 
-cen' I did not think that the great legal 

,of thie State could err to such 
an as to doom Mr. Becker to his 

I can the entire facts before you 
in a t’s notice. I beg of you, im- 
lore you to allow me to do so personally. 

r vag! JOSEPH MURPHY, 62730, 
354 Hunter eee, 

ji - Ossining, N. 
“The address, 354 Hunter Street is that 
of Sing Sing Prison. 
‘. Questioned by Whitman. 
“Why didn't you write before?” the 

oe 

ed by the ec 

‘talking, w! betrayed 
fon. said the 

was his own. ting. 
“Did any one dictate it?"’ asked the 

Cen wai dtstased bi uae bee” wea 7" was pa ace. 

sit rar et mei i . é me 
the ling of too. ré was no 
one else present when it was written.” 

“ Di So discuss this letter with any 
one else?” a 

“Did Wallace dictate the letter to Mr. 
a n too?”’ asked Mr. Whitman. 

“Spell the word ‘ notoriety,’ ” direct- 
ed the Governor. Murphy ain so readily \ 

STiniow, spall the woid ‘noksst P ence,’ ” 
said Mr. Whitman. Again the convict 
complied. - 

have told 

an 
told 

That 

‘Murphy, are you sure 
absolutely all you know about this mat- 
ter?’’ asked the Governor. ‘You un- 
derstand, I am _willin ij am 
trying to get the facts. You need not 
cover up anything.’’ 

‘“*I am not trying,to cover up - 
a said the convict, ‘“‘I have 
all. Now my conscience is clear 
is the o ben 
me from we 

** Have you ever spolten to Becker— 
ever in. your life? ”’ : 

‘“*I spoke to him in the death house 
the night before I. wrote the letter to 
Mr. Cockran,’” Murphy responded after 
some hesitation. 
‘*How. did you happen to be in the 

death house?” asked the Governor in 
amazement. 

*“*T went in there with the Entertain- 
ment Committee of the Mutual Welfare 
a ty said Murphy. ‘‘I asked one 
of the egates in charge of the singers 
to take me there. There were four. or 
five who went with me. I | 
their names. There is singing and en- 
tertainment in the death house every 
Sunday night.’’ 
-** Are you a singer?” asked the Gov- 
ernor. 

‘* Well, partly,”’ said the convict. “I 
helped out with the chorus.”’ 

Lied “to a Certain Extent.” 
‘“‘Was there any one present when 

you talked with Becker?” 
“No. I tried to tell becker that I 

knew somet about hits case, but he 
said that. he didn’t want to talk to me 
and that if he knew something about his 
case to tell it to his lawyers. That was 

w? And you wore alone’ with Becke ere alone 
the a benef ¢ meet 
= ere were five or six men present.’’ 
: t-else did you say to Becker? ’’ 

: ane is ae 
“Then when you told me that you 

had never talked to Becker and when you told the committee you wanted to ‘o to the death house to sing you lied, id tg not? ’’ asked the Governor. 
PIE zone Lap pha yes.”” 

me other matters brough to light in connection with the eounvint's story of the alleged plot hatchin in the Tombs which the Governor declined to So Bb weet man use. 
. The ord of the interview wil Poy to District Attorney Perkins ae aoe ° connection with the proceedings before ustice Ford on Monday, when the Dis- trict Attorney has been cited to show ew trial’ on ee should not have a a e 
ba on evidence. ee. a ne Oe urphy was retu 
an afternoon ion te tine Ming: on 
WALDO VERIFIES BECKER TALE 

Says “Big Tim”. Did See Him in Be- 
half of Rosenthal. 

Rhinelander Waldo, former Police Commissioner, made the following statement last night at his Summer 
home at. Fishkill: 
re What Becker says regardi (‘‘ Big. Tim '’] Sullivan's’ var can vagy essentially correct. Senator Sullivan came to me and wanted to know if I io thee out Rosenthal. He seemed as told Ree Shae Hosenthal Rosenthal. 
ust as soon as I could ‘ get hi d =e ee piper gambler in the city . going; ere >er- secution nor favoritism. ee tor Sullivan intimated that there 

efit that could come to|W 

Pi Wakiet tame ath tore 
‘the only appeal of the 

.. Waldo s: that was made t 
him while he was “ cleaing the city ” of 
its OF mpi houses. © 

ex-Commissioner added that there 
was no mention of money “invested ” 
or otherwise in his conversation with 
Sullivan. ; 

BECKER HEARING TOMORROW. 

Mrs, Rosenthal Among Those Who 
Consult District Attorney. . 

District Attorney Perkins yesterday 
called together those members’ of his 
-staff who had done work in the Becker 
case to prepare for vigorous opposition 
to the order obtained by Becker’s law- 
yers compelling the prosecutor to show 
cause why. Becker should not have @ 
new trial. * ‘ 
When the application comes up before 

Supreme Court Justice John Ford at 
10:30 o’clock tomorrow morning the Dis- 
trict Attorney will submit a mass of 
affidavits in answer to those.filed b 

. Bourke Cockran. Mr. Perkins worke 
until late last wight getti these affi- 
davits, and he be in office al 
day today getting more statements. 
Mr. Cockran will try to have Jack 

Rose cited as a witness to explain why 
he did not tell of the relations between 
Herman. Rosenth: Becker, and ‘ Bi 
Tim” Sullf 

al 
van when he testified at 

Becker's two trials. Martin T, Manton 
and John F. McIntyre, Becker’s lawyers 
at the two trials, have sworn they never 
heard the Sullivan story until Becker 
told it in the statement which he pre- 
ared in the death house for Governor 
hitman. 
Rose, accompanied by Bernard H. 

Sandler, his lawyer, conferred. with the 
District Attorney for four hours yes- 
terday. . Six stenographers, working in 
relays, took down. his fidavit. He 
would make no statement when he left 
the . Criminal ‘Court Pulene. except 
that his statement was ail “‘ old stuff.” 
It was understood he was questioned 
gertcehe about the meeting between 
ecker and Harry Appelbaum, Suilli- 

van’s secretary, on the Sunday night 
preceding the murder. Rose told re- 
orters on Thursday about the meet- 

ive. but said he was not present while 
Becker and Sullivan were talking. . 
Mrs. Herman Rosenthal, widow of the 

murdered man, was questioned by Mr. 
Perkins. It is understood she will be 
used chiefly to refute the affidavit of 
Benjamin uffman, once a er of 
Rosenthal’s, Who swore that Rosenthal 
told him he intended 
Metropole on the h 
murdered to get $15, for leaving the 
State and discontinuing the disclosures 
he had started to make to the District 
Attorney. 
Mrs. Rosenthal was weeping when she 

left the District Attorney’s. office. She 
was dressed in mourning. She avoided 
Rose, and remained in the office of As- 
sistant District Attorney Weller, on the 
floor above Mr. Perkins’s office,. while 
Rose was in the building. 
A small army of process servers was 

at work rounding up the other witnesses 
for examination ay. 
Assistant District Attorney Groehl 

went to Passaic, N. J., to see Bridgie 
Webber. He returned with a statement 
from Webber. 
The District Attorney’s office also got 

in touch with Harry Vallon, another in- 
former. Vallon is.out of the State, but 
arrangements were made. through Mr. 
Sandler, his attorney, for his return in 
readiness for any call. Neither James 
Marshall, the negro who testified about 
the Harlem murder conference between 
Becker and Rose, nor Charles B. Plitt, 
Jr., Becker’s former press agent, will 
be a witness, it is said. ° 
Members of Mr. Perkins’s staff were 

preparing to contend at the outset that 
none of the affidavits submitted by Mr. 
Cockran, on which the order to show 
cause was obtained, was new evidence. 
Since Becker knew of the Sullivan epi- 
sode all the wa ugn, they will 
argue, he was able to present the facts 
at either of his trials. 
The District Attorney, it is believed, 

will oppose any attempt to have Becker 
brought here from the deathhouse to 
testify at the new proceedings. , 
Mrs. Becker was at her lawyer’s of- 

fices, 81 Nassau Street, all afternoon. 
Martin T. Manton and John B. Johnston, 
of Becker’s counsel, were searching for 
other witnesses those who made might be political preferment yee pr for me 
affidavits. 

MUENTE: DD. 
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DR. MACDONALD SAYS 4ffore : a j a 
— 

port of His Examination of. 

Morgan's Assailant. 

WAS CLEARLY A PARANOIAC 

Not Remarkable, He Holds, That He 

Was Apparently Sane for Nine 

Years After Murder of His Wife. 

There could have been no others act 
ing as confederates of Erich Muenter, 

| alias Frank Holt, the college professor, 
who shot: J. P, Morgan, exploded a 
bomb in the Capitol, and sought to put 
bombs on Atlantic liners, in the opin- 
fon of Dr, Carlos F, MacDonald, the 
alienist, who has completed a study of 
Muenter’s case. . 
Muenter was a paranoiac, according 

to Dr, MacDonald, and could not have 
acted in conjunction with: others, nor 
could he have been made a tool of by 
others. Dr. MacDonald believes that it 
was unlikely that any one ‘was in Muen- 
ter’s confidence before his crimes were 
committed. 
Dr..MacDonald made a long examina- 

tion of Muenter which ended only a lit- 
tle more than an hour before Muen- 
ter’s suicide took place. The questions 

pher and the record of it brings: out 
clearly the dynamiter’s mental proc- 
esses. Dr. MacDonald did not make 
public his conclusions earlier, lest he 
should have been accused of attempt- 
ing indirectly to influence the Thaw 
hearing. | 
Dr. MacDonald found that Muenter 

was a paranoiac of the reformatory 
type, which the State’s alienists have 
contended that Thaw is. Muenter 
thought that he had a mission and that 
his crimes were in fulfillment of it. 
The alienist had intended to examine 
Muenter. further and to obtain more 
data about his history when Muenter 
killed himself, but the first examination 
was sufficien* to indicate what kind of 
insanity he was afflicted with. 

Appeared Sane Nine Years. 
Muenter killed his wife by poison in 

1906 at Cambridge, made his escape, and 
wrote an insane pamphlet about it. In 
the nine years that passed before his re<, 
cent series of crimes he showed no evi- 
dence of an unbalanced mind, except 
that he had trouble at most of the col- 
leges where he was employed, because 
he believed that other teachers were 
being promoted over his head, and that 
his enemies were keeping him down. 
*‘There is nothing in this histony 

which is inconsistent with his being a 
paranoiac,” Dr. MacDonald said. ‘‘ Par- 
anoia is the most insidious of mental 
diseases, and is not attended with much 
deterioration of the mental faculties. 
That a man after a homicidal outbreak 
in 1906 could appear seemingly..normal 
to those who knew. him since that time,. 
and could be regarded even as a brilliant 
man, and that he should then’ have, a 
homicidal outbreak nine years later— 
such a history is not exceptional in cases 
of paranoia. 

‘“‘'The dangerous outbreaks of a para- 
noiac occur at irregular intervals. Strong 
excitement. is likely to bring on such at- 
tacks. In -Muenter’s case it-was evi- 
dently his-brooding over the war which 
brought it on. “A paranoiac is always 
‘dangerous. The intense interest in the 
lwar has, of course, transformed many should I. be his friends,’ but 

34th Street . 

James McCreery &
 Co, 

WOMEN’S SOROSIS SHOES 

- Mid-Summer Clearance Sale. 

5th Avenue 

Commencing Monday, July 26th 

The Season’s Models in 

5.00 and. 

2.95 | 

regularly 

Boots, Pumps, Oxfords and Colonials 

6,000 Pairs in an extensive variety of models. 

The following illustrate but a few of the styles. 

One-Button Pump 

6.00 ' Bronze, Putty, Champagne, Gray or 

Olive Kidskin, with tops to match or 

harmonize; many handsome effects. 

Side-Lace Boots 

Champagne, Putty, 

White or Black 

Sand, Gray, 

Kidskin. 6.50 to 

3.45 

regularly 

5.50 to 7.00 

4.25 

regularly 

10.00 

White Calf skin. 

Four-Eyelet Lace Oxford .. 

: Patent or Dull Leather with canst 

tion backs of Fawn or Gray Buckskin or 

l 

Alienist Makes Public the Re-| Mu 

‘ing from the record of the 

and answers were taken by a stenogra-| 

‘and gave “no sii ve OF 
5 nity except reformatory. 

x 
uite that he 

iathdarcten* Be 

if it had succeeded, 
.& condition 

only thing te that 
ied it would 

x an had to a Bo ig 1a you 
A.—I would have said: 

tired.” I would have held his 

siege ef prnisianre areata TS! ahi! ‘I wo ve ca 
naifed ft ail up. a 
-Q.—You couldn’t have kept them away. 

jac acts 

to take part in some scheme, 
: become 

Tells of-His Mistake, 

said. ‘A .parano’ 
e others. If one 

had approached Muenter and him 
© ‘would 

‘undoubtedly have cious.” |. 

"Some spectmens of Muenter’s reason- 
examina- | cou 

tion are as follows: 
Q.—Don’t you think you made a miistake 

going there Sith two revolvers and red 
to influence Mr. errs that way?, A.— 
The mistake was that I walked ahead of the 

Pe ese hi yi #4 farally tate’ ‘the ve im. 
fooms and imprisoned them all the a 
Kept them there with inyeelf while he wes 

oJ 

Ose 

back on it now? A.—Be- ; 
ot 

et 3 “All right;.' 

“Q- have those 

t ' nk that you, single-handed, | does not come ot 
@ arrest the whole trend of the age? A, | discussion .of concrete 

- ‘Mr. Mo: ould. : his wil is p 
i. “you. think . when he. 

money fien't tjow into tb iP hath: Senden |e ae +t eir we! 
and stop the flow of, ammunition, emo by “Tay 
Muenter told of going to hear’ William | on the table.” - 
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Summer Business Hours: 

ue 

Jaly and August: 8:30:A, M. to 5 P. M.> 

B
e
s
t
 

Saturday closed all day. . 

& Co. 

Fifth Avenue at Thirty-fifth Street 

Established 1879 

To effect prompt disposal of this season’s 

apparel—our Annual 

Summer Apparel—a 

advantage yearly. 

most instances 
& 

is advised. 

July Clearance Sale of 

splendid purchasing 

opportunity of which many shoppers. take 

The assortments and sizes are incomplete in 

, and therefore early selection 

No approvals or credits. 

No Approvals 

Commencing Monday, Prior 

At Drastic 

IN Annual July Clearance Sale 

to August First Stock Taking . 

Reductions 

Being .in many instances less than half the original prices. 

3.75 5.00 

~ Formerly -5, 

For Women and Misses 

2nd Floor | 

150 Tailored Suits, 12.50 to 35.00 

Formerly 25.00 to 57.50 

5.00 6.75 

Formerly 6.85 8.75 
65 Genuine Panama Hats, : 4.75 

About half former prices 

2.75, 4.75, 6.50 

About half former prices 
29 Brushed Wool Sweaters, 4.85 

Formerly 8.75 9.75 

63 Bathing Dresses, 

285 Sport Hats, 

575 Women’s and Misses’ Summer Dresses 

5.75 to 9.75 

00 to 14.50 

Sizes 32 to 42—2nd floor 

For Women and Misses 

2nd Floor 

465 Summer Waists, 95 to 5.00 

Formerly 1.95 to 9.75 

3rd Floor 

340 Pairs Pumps, Colonials and Oxfords, 3.50 

Formerly 5.50 to 7.00 

1.00 to 10,00 

Formerly 3.00 to 20,00 

. .39 to 3.50 

Formerly .50 to 6.50 

114 Corsets, 

417 Brassieres, 

4th Floor 

75 Misses’ Summer Dresses, 5.00 

14, 16 and 17 years. Formerly up to 7.75 

60 Girls’ Summer Dresses, 5.00 

6 to 15 years. Formerly up to 7.95 

433. Girls’ Bloomer Dresses, 1.25 

3% to 14 years. Formerly up to 1.95 

25. Girls’ Wool Suits, 12.50 

12 to 15 years. Formerly up to 29.50 

71 Girls’ Coats, 2.95 

3% to 8 years. Formerly up to 6.75 

80. Girls’ Coats, 5.00 

3% to 10 years. Formerly up to 8.00: 

178 Girls’ Coats, 

3% to 12 yrs., according to age, 6.75 9.75 

~ Formerly up to 16.75 

For Misses, Girls and Children 

4th Floor 4 

30 Children’s Hats, 1.00 2.75 

Formerly up to 6.75 

50 Girls’ and Misses’ Hats, 3.75 5.00 

Formerly up to 13.75 

For Little Children 

1 to3 Years. 3rd Floor 

85 to 2.05 

Formerly up to 3.25 

30 ‘white Pique Coats, | 3.25 3.75 

! Formerly up to 5.00. 

50 Summer Wool Coats, 2,95 to 7.50 

; Formerly up to. 12.50. 

250 Dresses; 

89 Young Men’s S 

at 

Formerly 13. 

Of. fancy mixture cheviots in 

97 Pairs Outing Trousers, striped 
serge or flannel, _- : 3.65 

Formerly. 4.50 4.75 

ummer Wool Suits 

B.TB es 

50 to 149.50 ; 

sizes 34 to 38 chest measure. 

Boys’ Tub Suits, 

2 to 6 years, 

ut ae : 

<

c
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; operation less noisy. from 

Reckless eo He Wanted. anted $6,000 Ransom ‘aenee 
_ “Mohey to Do Good With. get 

Dean, a sheep: herdep, who admits that 

lodged in jail today by cowboys 

ge'l from lynchers. Dean was captured on 

3- |Shéep Mountain last night after Empey 
had : 
Dean, a slight man 5 feet 4 inches tall, 

means of getting money, 
I coulda do more good with 

mon school 
Fe eeaing had 

, Paine 
li. he had 

for Empey five years 
er Kldns x1 ng 

than in ge orate Ray and le we severa ‘ 
tion of laws of f the & State was due} captive to a hut five miles from the 

tlessness. K Empey’s young.son was sent to 
here is another case pending against oa y the ly that y would be 

She char with |, unless a ransom 000 in 
ning her automobile with mutf- | was was deposited at a designat ted spot. The 
open, the complainant being David wee rains) aot and would have ag 

T. Dana, a Lenox co ttager.. Miss ‘Dahl- paid. hed not. Empey escaped while h 

Yt ake. teed 9 
captor was asleep. 

er automobile to y said 4 “had suffered nothing 
a ween 8 captivity. 

REGULAR CHARGE PATRONS MAY TAKE ADVANTAGE. OF 

-' « THESE a 6: NOT RENDERED UNTIL SEPT. 1ST. 

M.Gidding 
& Cx, 

F nal Clearance of Summer Stocks 

Styles are varied and few of a kind— 

_ sizes incomplete—but all garments are of the usual 

Gidding standard— 

Of I Seaeinfopunerty 10 995-9 | () 

Of Cloth=tormerly to $759 | 5 

Of Silk & Cloth—*29 

formerly to $125. 

Dresses: Country F rocks—* | 2 

Of linen, voile, crepe & batiste— 

formerly to $45. 

Silk and Cloth Dresses—$75 

formerly to $75. 

Afternoon Gowns—* 35 

Of Taffeta, crepe de chine, chiffon, 

flowered silks and serge— 

formerly $65 to $95. 

Suits: 

. ; Throws and Contoes—6 0.515 

formerly to $45. 

Evening Wraps—$5 5 

formerly to sds 

Of Linen—formerly to w5—$ , 0 

Of Shantung—fomety to $5-$ | 5 

Of Cloth—tormerty » 965—- $75 

; ‘Sweaters: Of Auguzine, fibre and Italian Silk— 

formerly to $45—$ 1 5, $20, $35 

Hats to match—$10, $12, $15 

of crepe and silk. 

“Chevy Chase” Skirts, Awning 

Stripes, Linens, Piques, etc.—$5 & $9 

Outing 

| ‘Skirts 

E Hats: Outing Styles-tmeiross-$5 $8 

Garden Hats—tormerly to $30—$ | () 

Of Linen, Batiste & Voile—$ 4, $ 8 
formerly to $20. » Blouses: 

Of Lace, Net & Chiffon—$ ] 0 
formerly to $25. 

EARLY AUTUMN MODES—— 

New Serge Dresses—Paris models that have just 

reached ‘us—unusual and distinctive effects for cool 

evenings, traveling, etc., introducing many phases of the 

new Fall silhouette. 

Advance Millinery — Charming hand-made hats 

in combinations of suede cloth and wolf—Reboux’s 

Sailors of Satin Antique—Spanish coque-trimmed Velvet 

hats—burnt ostrich trimmings and many other smart 

effects for coming season. ae ! 

New Suits That Show the Autumn Trend 

—Advance styles for traveling and for the first 

ah “cooler” days—made of high-character materials ong 

ae semely ne new. style. onsen ee 

“IDAHO PALLS, Idaho, July 24.—Lon| 

opel aeomafy A. Emgey, a rancher, |. 

baie, - hard ride.to gave their captive) — 

sth Street 

On Monday and Tuesday 

‘Extraordinary Price Concessions 

" Parchases will appear on bill rendered September the Is 

~ DOMESTIC. RUGS 

Final Offering of the Famous French Wilton Rugs | 

At Actual Savings of 3314% 

8.3x10.6 ft. and 9x12 ft 

. regularly $7.50, 29.75 

10.6x14 ft.. . regularly 96.50, 67.50 

regularly 62.50 and 65.00 

regularly 85.75, 57.00 

eee 0 0.0-eo* 

10.6x12 ft 

11.8x165 ft 

“Also: 100 Seamless Royal Wilton Rugs, size 9 x 12 ft. 

28.00. formerly $7.50. 

Every rug is new and perfect; handsome Oriental, medallion vagy all-over designs; attractive _ 
colorings; suitable for. parlor, living room or library.. 

2,500 Yards of hall and stair: ‘Velvet Carpet,—heavy weight; limited number 
of patterns and lengths. regularly 1.45, sq. yd., 1.00 

FURNITURE SALE 

Over $40,000 McCreery ‘‘Master-Made’’ Furniture 

At % Less Than Regular Prices 

This Furniture has been selected from the regular stock and marked 

at unpreceden tedly low prices preparatory to receiving new Fall shipments. 

Every piece is up to the ““McCreery’”’ standard. 

In. addition to the above remarkable offerings the remaining eich 

of High Grade Furniture will be reduced from 10% to 3314%. 

Purchases will appear on bill rendered September Ist 

Dining Room Furniture. 

Ten-piece Adam Model Suite as illustrated, 

all hand-carved and hand-rubbed dull finish. 

regularly 1,000:00, 500.00 

Ten-piece Sheraton Model Suites. 700.00 
regularly 1,400.00 

Ten-piece Hepplewhite Model Suites in 

Dull Mahogany. 525.00 
regularly 1,050.00 

Library Furniture 

Sheraton Model Sofas 

regularly 70.00 

Overstuffed Sofas 

regularly 150.00 

régularly 125.00 

Wing Chairs. 17.50 and 20.00 
regularly 35.00 and 40.00 

Mahogany Library Tables. .35.00 and 40.00 
regularly 70.00 and 80.00 

Mahogany Sofas with leather seat 
regularly 122.50 

Mahogany Revolving Bookcases 
regularly 85.00 

Mahogany Tip Tables 
regularly 9.00 

Four-piece Adam Model Suites including 

Buffet, China Closet, Side and Extension — 

Tables. regularly 700.00, 350.00 

Ten-piece Hepplewhite Model Suites in- 

laid with satinwood. 250.00 

regularly 500.00 

100 Odd Dining Room Chairs at 12 price. 

Brass Beds & Bedding 

Brass Beds with 2-inch continuous posts 

and 1-inch filler rods. regularly 20.00,, 12.50 

Brass Beds with @-inch Colonial posts; 

panel in head and foot. regularly 33.00, 19.50 

Brass Beds with square posts and square 
top rods. regularly $4.50, 24.50 

McCreery Hand-Laid Mattresses. . .35.00 
regularly 45.00 

McCreery Special Upholstered Box 

Springs. regularly 35.00, 25.00 

McCreery Special Black Curled Hair 
Mattresses with French roll edge and 

Imperial tufting. regularly 35.00, 25.00 

French Upholstered Box Springs 
regularly 20.00 | 

Layer Felt Mattresses 
regularly 14.00 

Chamber Furniture 

Four-piece Suite as illustrated, finished in 

French Gray or Ivory. Enamel. 200.00 

regularly 400.00 

Five-piece Louis XVI. model Suites,— 

Ivory Enamel finish. regularly 600.00 300.00 

Four-piece Ivory. Enamel Suites, including 

Dresser, Chiffonier and Twin Beds. 175.00 

regularly 350.00 

Three-piece White Enamel Suites decorat- 

ed in blue; Dresser, Chiffonier and Toilet 

Table. ‘tegularly 250.00 125.00 

 Four-post Solid Mahogany Beds. 25.00 
regularly 50. 00. 

Odd Circassian Walnut Chiffoniers. 62.00 if 

124.00. 

Four-piece Decorated Ivory Enamel Suites 

including Dresser, Chiffonier and Twin Beds. 

regularly 400.00, 200.00 

Three-piece Decorated Enamel Suites in- 

cluding Dresser, Chiffonier: and ‘one Twin 

Bed. regularly 350.00, | 175.00 

Five-piece Mahogany Suites, — Adam 

Model; including Dresser, Chiffonier, Toilet 

Table and Twin Beds. 

regularly 650.00 

Five-piece Mahogany Suites,—Louis XVI. 

Model, including Dresser, Chiffonier, Toilet 

Table and Twin Beds. 300.00 
regularly 600.00 

mf ‘Mahogany 1 pfioecwontaae Model. .58. 50 | 

gularly 1.00. eae 

5th = ‘A 

regularly 107.25, 72.50 

Crepe. yd. 18c 

_ Cotton Dresses,—smart models......5.......ee00% Pa regularly up to. 6.75, 

’ Coats in.English Mixtures,—most desirable models; half lined 

325.00 

. . Silk Fibre Sesser, 

4th Street 

Od Moeiheg x and Tuesday 

Eicieotional ly Low Prices - 

Purchases will appear on bill I rendered September 1 the 1st 

““McCREERY SILKS” ‘ 

Famous Over Half a Century—The Finest Silks the World Produces 

15,000 Yards of Chiffon Taffeta Dansant Sil 

Choice assortment of the latest evening tints, reception and street colors, including oe : 

Copenhagen, Joffre and Navy Blue. Also White or Black. Yd. 95c former price 1, 

SUMMER WASH DRESS FABRICS,—Specially Priced — 

20,000 Yards of this season’s best styles in White and Colored Wash Dress Fabrics. 

85c Quality 40-in. Plain White Voile, yd. 18¢ 85c Quality 40-in. Printed Voile in.a lax 

85 ality 40-in Fancy White Voile, yd. | variety of desirable styles and colors. .yd. J} 

ore Quel wee : i - 18¢ 75c Quality 40-in. Printed Silk Stripe Vo 

50c Quality 40-in. White Crinkled Wash ~—white and light grounds with beautiful floral 

designs. _ 

75c Pi 82-in. White pen 85c Quality 86-in. Madras Shirting,—white 

grounds; smart color combinations..yd. 18c 

Remnants of Best Qualities of Cotton and Wash Fabrics in suitable 

lengths for Waists and Misses’ and Children’s Dresses. _- 

38c_& Waist Paitern. | 88c « Dress Pattern. 

WOMEN’S FALL hatin SUITS 

An extensive assortment of Distinctive Models in High Class Tailored Suits. 

24.50: 38.50 48.00. ._— 

The remaining stock of Spring Suits at Greatly Reduced Prices, 

Clearance Reductions—-WOMEN’S DRESSES 

3.50 

. regularly up to 10.75, 6. 50 ‘ 

Sega up to 19.75, 1 1 75 

19.75 and 25.00. 

Cotton Dresses,—attractive models...........00+. 

Lingerie Dresses,—effective styles........ 

Handsome Lingerie - Dresses... 

Tidlota Desig 222s ne ghttehea Mee thido: 9.75, 14.50 and 18.50 : 

WOMEN’S SKIRTS—Exceptional Offerings 

Tailored Skirts in the season’s most desirable Cotton Fabrics....2.50, 3.50 and 5.50 

Golfine Skirts,—plain white or with stripes. 2.0.0.0... ccc ceceeececccetencees vi 

Fail ModelsWOMEN’S COATS 

Specially Priced 

Smart Models in Attractive Mixed Fabrics for Travel and Motor Wear 

24.50 and 29. 50. 

Smart Top Coats of Scotch Mixtures,—silk lined svajbekus-- 2.50, 

Summer Stock Decidedly Reduced 

Evening Wraps of Charmeuse; trimmed with marabout.................++ sla: s.«h Goan 

The remaining stock of Coats and Wraps..........+ssee+: pone 4. 50, o ‘5Q-and I 2. =e 

WOMEN’S BATHING SUITS 

Special Purchase of Silk and Mohair Bathing Suits in the aaueat and 

most effective models, greatly reduced. 

3 95 667 Silk Suits in the most popular models; new skirts regularly 5.95 and 7.50, 

400 Mohair Guite;—ery-desirable, petctionl modela?.........<%: eit 2B wna 3: RB 

‘ regularly 4.95 to 6.50 7 

Bathing Suits in odd sizes, at greatly reduced prices 

WOMEN’S HOUSE GOWNS AND NEGLIGEES 

To Close Out at Much Below Cost 

NO. Cc. 0. D’S. NO RETURNS. NO APPROVALS. 

Negligees and House Gowns ‘of Crepe de Chine,—graceful models. 

reduced from 8.50 and 12:59 

House Gowns,—copies: of the latest Foreign models; prettily trimmed 4 

reduced from 14.50 ind 19.50 ae 

987 Niornitis or Afternoon Dresses aati new materials; latest models. . .. 

reduced from 4.95 and: 5.50 

2,000 Porch, Lawn or Beach Dresses,—desirable tolociilan: new models 

reduced from 3.95 pate "5.00 

Absolate Clearance MISSES SUMMER APPAREL 

At Extraordinary Concessions from Regular Prices. pet 
4 My 
‘4 "$9 Silk Dresses,—size 14 to 18 years. Navy Han kr Whi Talat Cg de ig 4 

Woot Check Fabtice Serge, Gabardine, Knitted Cloth’ ae € 

Corduroy. . 9.75 regularly 16.75:to 24.50. 

250 Summer Diente 14%to 18 years. Choice collection of. models made of Dotted, . 

Striped and Flowered Voile. 2.95, 4.75 and 6.75. " regularly 6.75 to 14.75 

185 Washable Skirts,—size 14 to 18 years. Gabardine, Linen, Pique, Palm Beach Cloth, 

Check or Plaid Ratine and Corduroy. 1.95, 2.95 and 4. 75 regularly 8.75.to 7.98 * 

Clearance Sale 

WOMEN’S SWEATERS 

(Discontinued Models) . 

No C.O.D.’s. No Returns. No Approvals. 

Thread . Silk Sweaters,—~various models 

with. sash. regularly 24. 75, 17.90 | 

Silk Fibre Sweaters,a variety of ‘eolors. 

regularly up to bol Hes, : 

Satin or Poplin. 

69 Coats,—size 14 to 18 years. 
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- to go back to work on Monday | Gould be 

7s % 

4: “Get Enough Police. 

E. aitetts nts) 

; SNIPING AT HOUSES 

pice Threatens te Arrest. Tide 

Ae fe ~ Water. Officilais—Fear Men 

4 Have Hidden nena: 

03 ; qutth—teteebeetnn. at 

‘Phe Standard Oil Company last night 
’ the offer of the striking en- 

of its great plant at Bayonne, 

the company ‘would agree to 
- immediate arbitration of the otrik- 

FO 

o peonengiaian 
"ha only concession helé out by George 
iS /B.. Henessy, Superintendent of the 
Bayonne plant, was that if the men 
‘would come back to work at once he 
would use his personal influence to pro-~ 

"the atrixe, which has'tied-up the plants 
‘ofthe Tidewater and Vacuum Oil Cem- 

_ Paltiqs es ‘well ‘as ‘that of the Standard, 
a end w has caused _the- killing. ef 
_\three ahd the wounding of many 
_ jothers, no now reacties” a more serious 
p Rass ; 

The Ba: mvoune police, reinforced by 
‘about t men from nearby places. |: 
' and th Tanuatien sworn in by Sheriff 
a eat Kinkead, are- believed to be 

| Geanle. to handle the situation that will 

+: 

4 

arise if the strikers again become vio- 
** Yent. Governor Fielder. so far. has. re- 

‘fuged to order out the National Guard. 
* The disappointment at the company’s 

_ wefused to arbitrate was intémsified by 
a fact that the proposal presented to 

the strikers’ committee consider- 
modified: their first demands, and 
been formulated after g conference 
city and State officials and with 

' Jolin A. Moffit' and- James A. Smythe, 

a Fequented 0 to appoint 

° mitted to, ar arbitration 

t lified by the fact thas 

ya ae 

a 2 

Ses Sex". 

Meh 
2. JENS Lay 

ee 

pata 

by Stee 

1 Pongees, Lingeres, 

>| Nets, Taffetas, bey he 

the two Commissioners of Conciliation 
- @ppointed by the Federal Department of 

Proposal’ of Strikers. 
* ‘The proposals which ‘the strikers’ com- 
mittee turned in to Supt, Hennessy at 6 
o'clock lest night were'as.: follows: 
Te ae Standard Oil Company of New Jer- 

men: ° Your employes here 
‘plowing terms under ‘w. Be 

they wili immediat: tely 1 return é 
Standard Oil Company _s 

Ber Bg increase in wages ghoet 
of the plant in Bayonne. aT 

wnted by . the 
a de submitted to arbitrat. on. 

eee pe consist of two repre- 
dard Oil Company 

tatives of .the. es, 

without say aisagiet. the four | 
chose shou re the ar ee be 

ae tae to agree on a f: arbitrator in three 
Governor tthe pond sncyy RB > pe 

© 

£ 
ne 

¢) 

He 

Suetives ee 
and athe 

t.the 
f Arbitration grant the 

in wages v0, oe employes, the ahall 
me the Was sub- matter 

This and other 
be submitted to arbi- 

7, sian dace tiation 
2. r men working af the day''or by 

the week consist of fifty 
hours, as follows: Nine Fe. -4 day and 

8. That all wero rective time and 
e half for overtime uniformly throughout 
gay, Bat ~ &. all time over nine hours per 
iages_ bet afternoon, Sundays, and 

Ban Ol) Company agreés not 

of thelr act 
ot. bis peoplonss because 

Should “these 

Sisicyes SE Goce rab and etott oe employes r an 
operation. — ad 

Signed -by ‘the Committee, 

Counter Proposal Made. 
The committee returned for its an- 

gwer at 9 o’clock, and Mr. Hennessy is- 
sued the following statement: 

per ‘which you handed to me I 
as the question is not one 

do not represent 
will’ gay to you, 

ever, ded the men go back -to 
— at sow th ‘I shall personally recom- 
mend that something be done, and. feel 
fully satisfied that my recommendation 
will receive fair and favorable considera- 
tion from the company in not more than 
ten” days from the day the men return to 
wor 
The reply was reported to the meet- 

ing of the strikers at Myd ‘a Hall, 
and their vociferous an inter: 
pa with cries of “ aeoot” "Hennes 
sy!” am men were in an ugly mood 
when hea left the hall and violence 
was fear They were somewhat mol- 

Frid f ne nae held on ay, payment of w W: e 
up on rap A a of the fear ‘o idlence, 
were paid about 800 men between 
6 The men went up 

to their reg- 

ermitted the 
d’s 6, strikers 

ayes = ister he paying off one 8 
hired quarts. lan: of pe rte 
ville, Florida, fired his reyolver into 
the air # ae aevuathd by order of 
Sheriff 
Mr. Moffit eal after the failure of 

the yn ge Gam to arbitrate that he felt 
confident the disp was on its way 
to an amicable solution. All day long 
he ‘had been-conferring with the 1 
of the two.sides. In the gt ne 8 
ae talked to Mr. Hennessy, ‘who tele- 
> ged %. the Standard Oil’s headquar- 

26 Broaswer, » and 
him a@ memorandum from 

"Hunt, one of the enone of a 
‘This was a po refusal o 

th offer of mediation. j 
“Our position,”’ said Mr. Hunt, “4s 

oe. order and peace in prod communit 
irst be restored, an 

| express we are ant 
all our former employes 

said Mr. Moffit, 

9 

eir petitien,” 

: UnprecedentedDressSale 

$9.50 

12:75 

' 

Linens, Voiles, Crepes, 

s 

Chines & Fine Linens, 

| Values due to: large. stock of kaw: 

_} tween. 
Federal mediators, 

ee James A. 

* pon ‘thought; surely het ge Boo 

rment of working | 

the os . un 
in " present- 

if red the 
the 

Ay A thy 
pr its, 4 me, oe N aR: 4 j 

The revised demands of the® strikers 
|were agreed on after conferences be- | &¥ 

the strikers’ committee, the two 

poate ely oe Re Geneees| first 
Wilbur F. Sadier, wiaoes’ eaaes & er | censored 
hy _ City “of 

~-| fore aaa te “the 
a a eS 

vases. time and a half for cure 
dismissal of ar (reat Jonwiaans 

“ -y coma ee! rd nande 

were read Polish ial and { Hnailsh, “a And 
ommissi pw | oni 

which wae a Polsh b by 
Paul See inski, a J ] 

“TI am 
Vd 
Sines You nalve Oil Com Pci a 
must be } but can accom- 
pligh your Obiect | ny fa r Teweul 
x) way, The ary of bor 
& laboring man, a former Pennsy 

er, and these. 
as sent here 

If. you ated BS pond advice yo 
help winnin, Your cause wil 

pable afeete and the St 
to oa a 

If git toot be ou a wil have on y 
and Federal 

th laboring 
cannat 

be rea- 

men, 

your side 
verne 

nde 
a  mresciilea Riot Averted. 

When Mr. Baly put the question te a 
vote the modified demands were car- 
ried by a large majority. Mr. Baly 
took the demands to Mr. Hennessy at 
the works, and the meeting disbanded. 
The adjournment wag taken just in 

time to avert a threatened disturbance. 
vy a nen 5 fyb it was rumored the 

sunen was going to 
th ay oft t the a 
em on je 
on and bara Any to deepen the bit- 

ternesa of the men toward the com- 
pet a yg gather i a ton ae 

wd began to er jus yon e 
pe ice dead line an ty-second 
treet. near the inidewater 18) Com- 

8 plant, which was. held at that 
time by only five policemen. 
Inside the Tidewater plant were thirty- 

five detectives and a number of Deputy 
eriffs, and the latter poured out to 

the: policemen when- the crowd, 
halted at Mthe deal line with the news 
that they were not yet to be paid, began 
¥ make nary and threatening remarks 

my wo apparently was likely at almost 
an Lee 9 nd ee D t 1e San ~~ 4 
2 oach's Hall pou ou 
oth the news that the haa agreed " 
milder demands, which the 

Sere ee agar | Bete cs en y of 

: oe more ri 

are both faborin whom} 

ayers Se ing 

Kad inoreanell the Gon Yor: 

ever at Avenue # 

many ti e big electric 1 light rs 

pe ‘out by 28 * a Kgoiabiegie tho tery 
Sheriff Wares Officers. 

Sheriff Kinkead went to the Tidewater | foo 
plant and warned the officers that if 
,any shot was fired except in defense of os 
life— and by that,” he said, “I mean 
life; not property '’—he would arrest of- 
ficlals of the company. S80 by évening| be 

. all.the armed men had disappeared from . 
the fortifications, and there was out- 
ward quiet, 
ng “ Bagge 8 5 ep eny ot 

was far t 
policare none 

giice on hand 
app my 

_ | Garven, laid stress on “the f North Ber, wie dee to 4 « Seas On 
| Revenne ‘was losing every the previous me from 
the e on not less Ry at Union Hill, five pn ew York 
=the ef the weekly Pu besides ¢leven motor. Boplevard 
the Stan Tidewater, and Vacuum) policemen, who are under yele “Bo con- 
Companies, practically all of ich 18| trol. But Hoboken and etecy City still 
spen mne—and ’ consequently tot stused te any , the former city 

The ree the Cit ree ef _ 7 oa a mt a ng un- 
Rese al © sraber, it was n out, aa, aes 4 whe ee was either 

& r to the nt al oF Ge sirable to ak their police 
; ae an ordinary sho legal 6 cit 

complaint. Captain * Walter Uae ae and fifteen 
: mmittee mds, a troimen from West arrived at 
r form of ' the Gemands, ce headquarters in Berean das at Ment 

eg ee saad = reaeaaa n c 
pe yok new A ty comma the Cae: ne of =e seventeen five policemen Bay AS 

oe fifty rifles Fo pong in yr ae 
Hall, which the e seized late 
2 "night, belonged to a Poli ee 

ita. ry organization of ae 8 some of 
he str kers were ee rt ge Re @ reason 
of the seizure was teatives had 
ailed two men who went, to to New York 

eres, afternoon alleged 
have tried to find out anes ammu- 

nition for the rifles could be purchased. 
afer siagens t that the strikers 

not only rifles but 
unition, Bo ps, away. It was said 

ce} cartridg: 
erought Me on Friday night in guit- 
canes, ap pa the t four men who had geen 

ce in European armies were drill- 
some of the strikers. -These_ru- 

mors could not be confirmed. 
Several breweries sent beer wagons 

into the war zone, the saloons having 
} Reon closed two days before. Lieutenant 

eegan, in charge of the dead line, held 
them up; and soon efward the boule- 
vard motor cycle police went all through 
the districts and gent away the bréwery 
wagons they fonud, 
A man and a yonug ada who said they 

were students of the ree School, ue 
anarchist institution at t 107th 
treet, Manhattan, but re Bae to give 
heir names, were in the neighborhood 

of the dead line making incendiary talks 
to little groups of strikers. Sheriff 
Finkred 0 ordered them back to New 

Whep two photographers tried 
to tice @ picture of them he arrested 
fhe gpotegraphere and shut them up in 

ouse of Engine Company 4. 
They were released two. hours later. 

Suspected Spy Rescued. 
Max Leipziger, who said that he had 

just been discharged from the United 
States Marine Hospital in New York, 
asked many questions of strikers in 
East Twenty-second Street. Some of 
the men became suspicious and asked 
him where he lived. He told them he 
lived in Avenue C, near by, and they 
said they would take him home,. When 
they got there it became evident that 
Léipziger was a stranger to the town, 
whereupon the crowd, which had in- 
Fears to about began to howl 

FIELDER ANGRY AT COMPANY. 

m 
set 8 work to y onaaniee the 

Heliey of @ in the sachs ther ue Poder 

any sal oa mot pees ins ap Besgpet aa 

the "Supeckns ee he it, inad= enden - 
visable "9 have men ae sf from 
the plant dicate Ces fet et| 
staaecmed 
the Tidewater Oil Company. 

Standard Oil-Official Tells Him It 
Wants No Outside Interference. |. 

Special to The New York Times, . 
SEA GIRT, N. J., July 24.—Governor 

Fielder, angered at the refusal.of the 
Standard Oil Company to submit Bay- 
onne strike questions for arbitration to 
@ committee of strikers; company’s 
agent's, and one outsider, tonight served |. 
notice on the company in a telephone 
conversation with the Vice President, 
Alfred C, Bedford, that as far as he was 
concerned the company need look for no 
assistance from him either in the call- 
ing out of armed troops or by- official 
influence. 
Governor Fielder called Mr. Bedford 

by telephone after he was informed by 
Adjt. Gen. Wilbur F. Sadler, who to- 
night returned to Sea Girt from his 
inspedtion of the situation in Bayonne, 
that the company had declined flatly 
to consider the terms of settlement ad- 
vanced by the strikers. The Governor 
urged Mr. Bedford at first to have the 
company reconsider its. decision. He 
told, Mr. Bedford that He thought the 
terms of the strikers were fair. 
Bedford's reply was a blunt assurance 
that the company was able to settle its 
labor difficulties and did not- need, nor 
would £3 <— “A per ee such as that 
Topo! es ers 

, twas ‘i n that Goveraee 7 A tagged told 
Mr. Bedford that ‘he pout Vv <> oh would 
give the company no da pad = as- 
sistance of any kind so end as it main 
tained its present attitude. He-said that 
no militia would be sent to Bayonne now 
unless the protection of lives and prop- 
erty necessitated it, and that the plea 
of its effect upon the mob could not in- 
fluence him. 
“We can settle our labor troubles 

ourselves,” said Mr. Bedford. ‘We 
don’t need assistance, nor do we want 
interference from the outside. If the 
workmen want to return to work let 
them do so: voluntarily and without any 
etre as to concessions. can 
handle our end of the situation our- 
selves. We met the Fe ene tors 
and treated them courteous), 

‘If the Secretary’ of Calor should 
come to Bayonne from Washington per- 
sonall would you discuss mediation 
with ?” the Governor ask: 
“No; we would not. We need ‘no out- 

side assistance.” 
Thé attitude of the Company. is sur- 

: ee 

Mr. | frye 

- ne “J 
2 only. But the 
to arbitrate. would » turn the tide of] 

nt tees oie company, he pre- 

ir Fielder setae 

2 ped for . Pa ee deena aid 

had ares aid. . 

” FALSE ALARM IN I IN BROOKLYN. 

°n| Report ' Reached There. That On), 
Ships Were to be Dynamited. 

“| Detectives and uniformed policemen | 
were rushed to the Brie Basin early yes-| 
terday morning, when a report that an 
attempt was to be made to blow up three 
ships of the Standard Oil Company 
moored there reached Brooklyn Police 

DS | Headauarters. The police watched the 
Vessels until long after daybreak, but no 
one approached them either by land or 

aR RG eas 
plant ::workers there, or: some of 
sympathizers, were on thelr w hig ye ‘iti 

‘mite the’ Stan 
De 

pan 

uagiaie fe Avenue eee Re 
or hours, byt no 

launch enter the 5 aa ig Several ee 
launches;patrolled the waters outntiies 
guard Teeings on the oil boats thrush: 

It was said at the basin last night that 
hes Faster | any had decided to 

an anchorage out in 
tien hag 

‘STRIKE DELAYS SAILINGS. 

Mallory Liner Huron Held Up—6o00 
Longshoremen Join the I. W. W. 
Six hundred longshoremen belonging 

to the 1,800 strikers who have quit work 
on the Mallory and Clyde Lines piers 
joined the I. W. W. Marine Transport 
Workers Association yesterday, and the 
remainder of the strikers changed thetr |; 
hea tei. Spring trom e* Charlton Street 

weyers! slight scrimmages 
Jn e@ men 

one spteamnship nes 
bine? wine. 8 

work the eae i iers, net there 
ma ar Ra, ing ser ou ven hu 

kera are oused and 
fed on Piers 86 and 37° orth ge 
at the foot of Charlton Sireeh and 
ouble occurs only when some of them 

stolats out ae habe Street, where 
ckets are s 

tie, strike delayed. “ry Sailing of the 
Malior: ¥, steamer Huron for Tampa, and 
she will not get away until this after- 
noon or tomorrow. The Clyde liner 
Apache for Jacksonville, and the Mal- 
lory steamer Medina for Galveston were 
delayed from be to six hours. 
Jack Walsh, s the leader of 

the aeticara said | ~ was confident that 
the steamship companies would have to 
meet the men’s demands for higher pay. 

THE DUNSYRE IS AMERICAN. 

Bark Selzed by Germans Owned in 
San Francisco and Registered. 

WASHINGTON, 
Dunsyre, 
as seized by a German warship and 
taken into Swinemunde; while sailing 
from New York to Stockholm, is shown 
by records of the Department of Com- 
merce, to have been owned by an Ameri- 
can firm, Eschen & Miner, of San Fran- 
cisco, more than five years. 
The new ship registry law gave her an 
Biel to come under the American 

conducive to efficient service. 

thing that is required for the Summer outfitting of Men, 

Women, Misses and the younger element. 

_Pashion’s most advanced ideas here find their earliest representation, 

whether emanating from the foreign style centers or from the 

resourcefulness of America’s.own producers, 

special feature; and there are also innumerable articles appropriate 

either for personal use or for souvenir purposes. 

Sports Gar 

The Store is spacious, well ventilated and fitted with every device 

Visitors will, upon request, be furnished 

with special salespersons who will accompany them, to the various 

' } ~ departments and (if required) assist in the selection of purchases; or, 

if unable to visit the Store in person, ‘representatives will call upon 

them at their hotels with samples of merchandise. 

gq The MAIL ORDER SERVICE is always at the disposal of patrons residing 

out of town. All purchases, whether charged or paid for in cash, are forwarded 

free of charge to any part of the United States.. 

TELEPHONE. 7000 MURRAY HILL 

HB. Aliman & Cn. | 

FIFTH AVENUE = MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Thirty-fourth Stréet (Four Entrances) Thirty-fifth Street 

| ° -] pe 

Summer Visitors to New York 

; may obtain in B. Altman & Co.'s Store practically every- 

ments are a 

: ee 

July 24:—The bark 
reported in Berlin dispatches 

Hy a by 
Pass ag ee Speci! ake Hea he 

acute i onk Casting| 

of Bombs. ‘from Manhattan 

Span Into. ‘the Works, 

ei| WOODS SENDS POLICE ALSO 

i cememmeeammalll 

Agency Detectives instde™ Buriaings| 

Where. ‘Terpedoes - _and Allies’ 
Munitions “Are » Made. 

42 

Two armed guards froin’ ‘thé E. W:} Gpon ¢ 
Bliss’ Company, manufacturers of tor-| in € 
péedoes for the United States Govern- 
ment and lately engaged ‘in filling large 
orders of shrapnel shells and other mu-|<¢ 
hee gh nab cig have been placed 

the Brooklyn end of the Manhattan 
ae In addition, Police Commis- 
gioner Woods. has ordered .extra police- 
men in uniform and plain’ clothes to pa- 
trol the bridge and to logk out for any 
suspicious looking persons. who might Pen 

nion 

men for making their demands when The fact came to public notice first they know busi fhe a is raters ye. and their Kcracke & when oak he hae coe anlaner 
. nted 
mn to the Bila 

guards’ on the Bliss Com aM promenade, whi 
asses over those of the. Bl a 
gs which are situated at Aden bulla: 

Pivacath see. ocelneldent be Se 

Makes Wage Celoussinn: 

‘Fecelve in the Bliss plant, 

try to blow up the plant. Seme build- en, n Ofgan- | fas t of Pres hplov ny? 
my hag Boa plant are directly under-. mand. the Day , he oe se 4 de- chinista a’ U Koei 0 ning tht ore 
nea ridge and other buildings} There German. Sate — i] of busingas had prevented ‘the Pre 
rise close to the structure. this a agitation, zon lt ag from pr Pi oll ah nie em Se 

upon his return to Washington he 

- OPPENHEIM GLLINS & CG 

34th Street—New York 

telephoned to" Co eth elpers in other factories were receiving 

** ag wor the ay thobass " : Se eee oa celts. He Aino aatd thet the attention whist ie Gomes: ig # Bh. ss ‘plant Burns| the Bliss. Company officials induced| ~ Upon his return tovthe city, ho if a 
ned ‘tl ia bate been sta-| thelr employes to aecept low weses by| 2nd. consol te 

agen men werk in eight-hour |t2® Promise of a: premtum after three ‘three OF oe of the employes eae’ 
shifts, ght and . eM a, 4 do the com-/|°F four months. These pasion he| yard and go over this matter r a am 

a _ crackinetee Bans ig 4 beoguge oe on rg ; ‘ as_ it i j sie 
The ost tr Be eae Aan the were ey $ i “an hour® for m detin e appointn a 

etter Com- Ww * Seaman ecretery-' ¢ EES Sis 
missioner Kracke: uret ‘of the oe & lisa C i --e ae & 

Cc: e s a 

Hs id: Hn Mgack® Commimioner ot | olefad jn the munition, works were 4 e : 
qn connection with the preper “I don’t know how Mir. Deering’ peti ea 

ane canna ne Meike, 4 

Important Clearance of 475 Pairs 

Women’s Pumps ‘and Sport Oxfords 

An accumulation of this season's bes; anne ne 

WhiteCaivas Sport Oxfords, tan trimmings, 
felt soles; also hand-made Pumps, patent 
leather quarters; White Calfs vamps, 
or all patent leather, gun metal and tan 
calfskin. Reduced from 5.00 and 6,00 

3.75 

Rese 

34th Street —New York. 

Before Inventory-Final Reductions : 

Sz. 
OPPEN

HEIM,
GUUNS

& © ==
 | 

eae 

275 Women’s High Class Summer Dresses 

White and Novelty Crepe, Plain and Embroidered Nets, 

‘Laces, Allover Embroidery and Voile. 3 

Regular values 20.00, 29.75 and 35.00 

10.00 ax4 15.00 

Afternoon and Street Dresses of Taffeta and Crepe de Chine, also 

500 Women’s ei Misses’ Summer Dresses 
3 

5.00 6.90 8.75 

Attractive models of Plain, Striped ‘and Novelty Voile, I Linen, Crepe © 

and other sheer materials, smartly trimmed. Regular values 9.75.to 20.00. 

Women’s Tailored Serge Suits—to Close Out 

superior tailored and lined. Regular’35.00 values} 

95 Women’s White Chinchilla, Costs 

Tailored model, with belt. — ~. 00 values 

165 Navy Blue Serge Suits in several tailored models, 1 5. 00 te 

Superior quality White Chinchilla, Silk Braid Bound) 10 00 

— 

Women’s Silk Hosiery 

7. 

4 
— Pairs Hose, reinforced | 

sole, heel and garter top, 39c 

in Black, White ond colors} 

500 Pairs Women’s Novae 
Silk Hose, with embroidered 85c 
Clox,in various combinations 

Important Cletrance Sale at Very Special. Pelead, 

“Kayser’s” Embroidered Venetian Silk Vests, Reduced to... + 

“Kayser’s” Venetian Silk Bloomtiers,:..,..... | Reduced to... 
3 “Kayser’s” Venetian Silk Union. Suits. a aeeees .. -Reduced to... a 

Glove Silk Vests. .........Pinkiaad Whe. .j.. 4, Hedneed: ed: 

Glove Silk Bloomers. : .....Pink and White........Reduced to. ,< | 

Glove ‘Silk Union de et . + Pine and: White......'-Reduced hepatch 

it 
oF 

° 

« 
Weick baal ig < <tr hth 6 Bato iea « 

i PRPS ae ahs ORs Fou: 

_“Kayser’s” Venetian Silk: Underwear — b 

He 



a + mani Settlement, 

of ‘Work: Out Details. for 

IGEPORT STRIKE OVER 

roved Conditions In Arms Plants 

> | to Furnish Base for General 

~ War by Metal Workers, 

oorial to The New York Times, 
IDGEPORT, Conn., July 24.—Fol- 

ng. their acceptance today. of terms 
mteeing the eight-hour day to the 

in the Remington Arms plants, 
ders of the union workers in the metal 
ufacturing industry held a confer- 

ice in the Atlantic Hotel here at which 
‘the. details were: worked out for a fight 
4n all New England cities’ for the shorter 
workday. * 
Asa piece of strategy, Vice President 

J. J. Keppler of the International Asso- 
ciation of Machinists, who presided at 
thé meeting, will. war on the muni- 

tion. plants at first, and depend on supe- 
rior working conditions in those factories 
to force other plants to make the same 
‘terms for their workers. 

It is estimated that the success of the 
“move would mean a shorter day for at 

> Yeast 500,000 workers. Only a few New 

ah 

(ae 

RS 

|. England plants now have eight-hour y,.. Company, the Peerless Motor Car 
| schedules. Many have ten. 
7 

os start the fight in New England. 

hol 

* Is my ambition to make t 

Keppler 
gays the average is slightly over nine £4, 
hours. 
The Winchester Repeating Arms Com- 

ae ‘pany’s plant at New Haven, employing 
z * 14,000 persons, is said to be slated as the 
( mext point of attack. Labor leaders be- | 

|» ‘eve that the Winchester firm will! 
make the eight-hour concession rather 
-than face a costly industrial war when 
‘munition contracts are pouring in. 

‘Keppler Outlines His Plans. 
To a representative of THE New York 

Times Keppler this afternoon outlined 
hia plans, which yesterday received the' 
offigial sanction of President Samuel 
Gompers and other high officials of the 
American Federation of Labor, includ- 
ing heads of all the unions to be af- 
fected. 
.“The present Bridgeport fight was 
more or less of a premature explosion,” H 
gaid Keppler. ‘‘Early last Spring, when 
it became evident that for several years ‘ 
to come American mechanics would be 
called on to work for almost the whole 
world, labor officials decided that the im-! 
mense profits to come to this country 
should shared with the workers by 
‘the contractors. We didn’t intend to 
‘force the issue until early Fall. But 
when the millwright question arose here 
and the machinists were involved, we de- 
cided to settle the whole thing at once, 
rather than subject Bridgeport to two 
industrial difficulties.. The outcome has 
justified our course. 

**T shall be busy here for a week ad- 
gusting the details of our settlement with 

Then we shall 
I hope 

that we shali get the eight-hour day 
Ny aon any serious industrial troubles. 
I have sincere hopes that this will be 
the case. But labor deserves something 
in consideration of what the contractors 
are getting, and labor will get that 

the Remington people. 

n.we clean up New England we 
will tend the fight to the other sec- 

of the East where big foreign 
b are being handled. When that 

ork is done, other parts ofthe country 
1 be involved. For instance, we have 

f organizers at work in San Francisco 
for months on the. same gs caren It 

is fight result 
in an eight hour day generally for Amer- 

ican mechanics.’ 
Will Resume Work Tomuvrrow. 

After the labor leaders today officially 
‘ faceepted the proposals of the Reming- 

‘ton’ munition companies for a settlement 
ofiithe strike of the past ten days, all 
the union workmen were ordered to re- 

| Port for duty Monday. 
the terms of the settlement the 

ms withdraw their demand for a 
@ecognition of millwrights as metal 
Workers by the Remington companies 
and agree to 'et the millwrights go back 

work pending a. settlement of the 
‘@lgpute by the labor men themselves. 

© all workers in the Remington shops 
granted a permanent eight-hour day, 

With a half-day hoi:day gn Saturday. 
» *‘Foiiowing is the agreement as an- 

“nounced by Mr. Keppler tonight: 
‘Working Hours—Beginning Aug. 1 

regular weekly working hours for the 
\ day and night forces will. be forty- 
eight hours. Any time in excess of 
the paeeular schedule will be termed 
ov 
bay Term—Mondays to Fridays, in- 

@usive, 7A. M. until 12 noon; 1 P. M. 
until 4:30 y M. Saturdays, 7 A. M. 

“until 12:30 P. M. e 
.. Night Term—Monday to aerate. 

_ Inclusive, 6:30 P. M. until 11:30 P. M.; 
A. until A. iin 

tate og p12 ‘30 A. Mi nti urday mo ‘ u 
B30 AM Pa . 
This schedule yields 9 

gach of the first four wor 
of the week or 38 hours and 10 hours 
on griiay night, making 48 hours a 

This means at least the same wage 
ecient that was in vogue for 
iO ‘hours a day prior to the present 
controversy for fewer hours, with the 

hours for 
ing nights 

» vTeinstatement of all employes who are 
{involved in the strike. 
“There remain some of the smaller 

sub-contractors for the Remington firms 
to be dealt with,” said Keppler tonight, 
>. *\but their cases will be taken up sep- 

@rately. The Remington firms have 
done very wisely in making this settle- 

“| only, in better hours.for the union men, 

60 0 MEN === 

{| but 1 al of: the 15,000 workers in the. 

.|. American Federation of Labor, yester- 

jfight, and then left for Washington. 

ina ’ strike: resulted n 

‘Remington plants, including 5,000 girls, 
members of no organization, who will 

 Lrecetve what is equivalent to a 50 per 
cent. increase in wages. These girls 
load bullets into ) cartridges. 

Samuel Gompers, ers, President of the 

day. had a conference with Hugh 
Frayne, organizer in New York for the 
‘federation; Michael J. Cearney, business 
agént of District 1 of the Machinists’ 
Union, and other officials’ of metal 
workers’ unions, at which was discussed 
plans for the national fight for an eight- 
hour day for American méchanics. Mr. 
Gompers repeated what he told the labor 
leaders in Bridgeport on Friday that he 
considered the eight-hour demands rea- 
sonable and that the federation. would 
give every possible assistance in the 

A strike of metal workers in New York 
City for an eight-hour ede would not 
mean a big industrial war. In the first 
place, there are a pro te s 
number of plants in city making 
munitions of war, ; in the second 

ace, the working hours for mechanics 
are generally fewer in New York than 
in the smaller industrial. centres, where 
most o? the war munitions for the Allies 
are being made. 
| Labor leaders say that the: big eight- 
thour fight is several weeks away. 

ARRESTED AFTER THREATS. 

German Said to Have Menaced 
Plants of Munitions Concerns.. 

Special to The New York Times, 
CLEVELAND, July 24.—The espionage 

maintained over a man employed by a 
downtown catering firm, who is believed 
to be the author of threats te dynamite 
the plants of the American Steel and 

| co ompany, and the White Sewing Ma- 
chine Company, ended this afternoon 
when he was taken to Police Headquar- 
ters by Detective Shibley. Police and 
Fedéral authorities refuse to discuss 
any developments in the case beyond 
saying they are searching for the com- 
panion of the man held. 
The suspect is a native of Germany, 

;about 25 years old, and has lived in 
Cleveland for a year. Last. Monday the 
night engineer in the penne where he 
is employed overheard him make threats 
against the firms, each of whom is 
manufacturing munitions of war for the 
Allies, and promptly reported to Federal 
authorities. 
Charles Dewoody, sp 

‘for the Department o 
;nicated with Washin 
jrected to turn his in 
the local police. — 

ROOSEVELT’S NEW WORD. 

Pacifists, if Not All Poltroons, 
Teach. Poltroonism. 

, Special to The New York Times. 
SAN FRANCISCO, July 24.—De- 

|} nounciation of the men behind the so- 
; called Collegiate § _ Anti-Militaristic 
| League, members of which, he said, 
preached a doctrine of cowardice and 
‘“‘emasculated morality,’’ and were 
unfit citizens and a discredit and a dis- 
grace to the nation ana to the educa- 
tional institutions they represent,’’ was 
the feature of an address by Colonel 
Roosevelt today at the Presidio to the 
men attending the War Department stu- 
dent instruction’ ‘camp and -iereiaein and 
officers stationed at the © post 

‘““T find on this létter,’’ 
Roosevelt, waving the league’s protest 
against student camps, ‘‘ the signatures 
of eight men, presumably Americahs, 
and one Chinaman, and this is right and 
proper, for it is an appropriate. thing 
for the eight who are trying to Chinafy 
the United States to associate them- 
selves with a Chinaman in this effort. 
“It is merely- another of these peace- 

at-any-price efforts—efforts that prove 
that, if the pacifists are not all pol- 
troons, em teach ‘ poltroonism,’ and if 
they had t ated own way’ would breed a 
nation f.pql trong. 

“The ieee ‘of this Collegiate League 
is: ‘Above All Nations ig Humanity. 
These eight Americans who ought to 
Chinamen do not take into consideration 

ecial agent here 
Justice, commu- 
on sand was di- 
ormation over to 

said Colonel 

the fact that an anti-military nation 
that is powerless to help itslef is pow- 
erless to further the cause of humanity.” 

FELL DOWN WENDEL STAIRS. 

Servant, Hurt In “ Mystery House,” 
May Die—Policeman. Barred. 

Loungers in the Union League Club 
windows were startled last night when 
they saw an ambulance draw up in front 
of the old Wendel home, called the 
““mystery house,’’ opposite the club at 
Thirty-ninth Street and Fifth Avenue, 
and the surgeon step briskly through 
the door that is said to have admitted 
not one stranger since the house was 
built in 1856. An emissary from the 
club learned that the ambulance had 
been summoned by the ,lousekeeper 
when Margaret Moriarity, 22 years old, 
one of the Wendel servants, had fallen 
downstairs‘ and was unconscious with 
probable concussion of the brain. She 
was taken to Bellevue in a dangerous 
condition. 
The housekeeper had to Tun into the 

street for Roo . ee after the acci- 
dent, beca the three sisters of the 
late John Gottlieb Wendel will not have 
a telephone in the house. 

“ d. Georgiana, their Sum- 
mer home at Irvington-on-the-Hudson 
and the Fifth Avenue house is in charge 
of servants: When Patrolman Hunter 
entered the basement and started up- 
stairs he was waved back sternly by 
the housekeeper. It is said no person 
not a member of the family or a servant 
has ever seen the interior of the house. 

San Francisco 

Geary at Taylor 

: WS STRONG LUNGS == 

Wisird Cries _at. Night Keep 

Whole Jersey Town Awake 

and Worried. - 
4 

SOMERVILLE, N. J., July 24.—Some 
sort of creature that prowls at night 
and is capable of. emitting hideous 
shrieks has startled the inhabitants of § 
this place for nearly a week. Many 
have been deprived of their nightly rest, 
and the aid of the police has been sought 
to stop the ghastly yells. At first it was, 
thought the cries. emanated from alim 
screech owl or some other bird, but this 

and is a rather lonesome spot at ‘night, 
with its big smoke-begtimed 
long lines of freight cars, and “ xfowth |} 
of bashes ‘and ‘trees along: tte boundary} bes 
lines. 
Thomas Hagan, night watchman at the 

roundhouse, was one of ‘the first per-' forth 
sons to hear the cries. ~'They startled 
him so that, his blood ‘seemed to turn | ROwsenONTS, 
pa He told several of: the railroad 

Pi ets oe cnetrating than the | pee 
them "as of 1 
The ot Wn rat mtirst jaughed at 

ate ipl told 

the safety > waive 9 
‘roundhouse was b 
some sort of uncanny sound, as the 
valves sometimes do. . insisted 
that the sounds did not.come from any 
mechanical source. 

‘It's from a ncn ae said he, “and 
going to keep lookout for it.” , 

The next night Ane ghostly Hd was 

bing } 

Th 

seseaal the railroad yard. 

had actually 
residents gathered near the Cent 
“f oqyae pennies last nignt waiting to 

wpcery. figure. Haken! wait 

appear hie did the sounds startle 

PS ted be ; 
tract See 

The climax. came 

thelr Jobe thro 
ati oot 8 e strain 
They knew. there walk a 

; oy had seen 

ger 
n ‘seen more than 500 

Central 

it became noised that a When res 

of the 
‘until long 

midnight,. but the ghost on not 
them 

and catch a glim 

sr.' George R. Read & Co, of 30) 

oe Kills Elevator Oparateg. | 
Thomas McGowan, 21 years old, of 85 

Warren. Street, Brooklyn, employed 
Nassau 

‘Street, real estate agents, as an ele-| 
vator operator at 39 Cortlandt Street,. 
plunged from the fourth floor of the 

Hd pretend to the basement through the 
elevator shaft yesterday afternoon. ein 
died _a few minutes after his removal to 
the eg ae Street Hospital. . Attention 
was called to the accident by the sound 
= ane ar striking the bottom of the 

| worth upward eos a million. dollars | 
by was bankrupt. It 3 yee eens that} a 

tag) Bie of the New Milford Hat/ Company, 
5 pews confidential representative in this 9? 

A net. 

000. 
ation en 
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Ronee! Bal coer eens n 
Connecticu : t to 
hlations.. These + eeted aa re er ee 
and. before @ referee aoe 
nal company is endeav to eowa 

The hat yi nee Bae a. gocttion n 

tle hon ving Habilities of #184000 and e showing lia tes 0: - 
sets of $94, Lo00 gyn attorneys ain- 
tain it would be yee i were the $188, 

wilt hold 
day. 
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Broadway at 34th Street 

Tomorrow, an Important Economy Event— 

A Clearance of Women’s Coats & Skirts 

Mainly but one, two or three of a kind; broken assortments, but splendid variety 

Values providing very pronounced 

formerly from $25.00 to $45.00 | $15.00 

as to styles, fabrics and colorings. 

18 Coats of Pongee and Tussah Silk, 

economies. 

40 Coats of Gabardine, Serge, Wool Poplin, or Yama Cloth that 

formerly sold from $25.00 to $39.50 
} $12.50 

60 Coats of ““Pongee” or “Tussah” or Palm Beach Cloth, 

formerly sold from $17.50 to $25.00 
} $7.50 

35 Mohair Dusters, formerly sold from $5.00 to $7.50 } $3.95 

Women’s Wash Skirts in a variety of styles, in rating, linen, herring- 

bone gabardine or Palm Beach cloth, formerly $3.95 to $5.95 
} $2.00 

Women’s Tub Skirts in many styles, fancy ratines, cordeline, pique 

or repp, formerly sold at $2.50 and $3.50 
} $1.50 

Tomorrow, an Important Clearance ‘a : 

‘Women’s Summer Dresses 

Including the broken assortments of many recent and very advantage- 

ous special purchases of fresh, new gowns, suitable for immediate wear 

at reductions of about one-half 

115. Voile, Linen and Lingerie Dresses, were $7.50—now 3.95 

100 French Linen, Voile and Combination Dresses, were $/0.00—now $5.95 

150 Imported Linen, fancy voile and hand-embroidered } 

gabardine Dresses, $6.95 reduced from $12.50—now 

40 Imported Rodier crepes, lace and net Dressés; 

reduced’ from $25.00 -and $29.50—now | $12.75 

26 Afternoon and Semi-Evening Dresses of lace 
and net; reduced from $29.50:and $35.00—-now } $18.50 

3,000 Pairs 

Women’s 

Silk Hosiery 

black, white; 10 colors, full- 

fashioned; silk lisle tops, rein- 

forced sole, heel and toe, on 

sale tomorrow at 69c. 

Tomorrow, very Special Offerings of 

Women’s Bathing Dresses 

Women’s one-piece mohair Bath- 

ing Dresses, very special at } $2.50 

Satin Smock Bathing Dresses at $5.00 

Satin of splendid quality; large collar and .cuffs of white 

satin; smocked front; black, all sizes. 

Taffeta Bathing Dresses at $6.95 

Fancy blouse models in fine taffeta; white satin collar; 
scalloped skirt and peplum, piped with white taffeta. 

Women’s Combination Swimming Tights 

~ at 45c, 95c and $1.50 

150 Women’s Silk Bathing Dresses 

reduced to $3.95 

Satin, sil, poplin or taffeta. _The smart models of the 

Three or four of a model; all sizes, but not in 

Fourth Floor. 

season. 

every model. Remarkable value. 

An End-of-the-Month Clearance of 

Women’s Summer Blouses 

very remarkable values at 

$1.00, $1.35, $1.50 and $2.00 

Fine organdié or voile; newest models in extensive assort- 
ment; attractively trimmed with Val or Venise lace or 
batiste embroidery. 

Tomorrow, an Early Showing of 

The Newest Fall Blouses 

The models, executed in the most favored 
fabric, are notable for their daintiness and chic. 

12 Models at $5.00 and $5.95 

Blouses of heavy crepe de chine; long 
sleeves; the newest collars; in white only. 

Clearance of Our 

Women’s Summer Footwear 

at greatly reduced prices 

En tire Stock of 

Pumps, Oxfords 

for street, dress, sport or ten 
best styles: 

$7.00 to $10.00 

Shoes, reduced to 

$5.85 

$6.50 

Shoes, reduced to 

One color or combinations of two ‘colors; 
all-black, or with piping and trimming of contrasting color. | 

and High Shoes 

nis. All the leathers in the 

$6.00 

Shoes, reduced to 

$3.95 

$5.00 

Shoes, reduced to 

$2.95 

The Newest Bracelet Bag 

special at $4.95 

Frame, wrist circlet and Martha Wash- 

‘ington links of simulated tortoise shell, 

amber, Ivortus, or Ivortus with jet inlay. 

Full pleated pouch of fine quality—black, 

white or navy silk moire. 

various color combinations. . Heavy ribbed 

flowered silk lining, shirred around edges; 

vanity mirror, small purse and pocket. As 

a thing of beauty and a novelty this bag is 

the blue ribbon creation of the season. 

Also striped in 

Main Floor. 

Porch and House Dresses 

in extra sizes; 

at $1.50, $1.95, $2.15 and $2.95 

Low neck; long or short sleeves; in a variety of striped 

44 to 50 bust 

A Special group of Newest Fall ‘Model Dresses 
in Princess and Redingote styles; taffeta, charmeuse, serge-and- 
satin or serge-and-taffeta. combinations. 

specially priced at $20 and $25 

Clearance of Suits, Coats and : 

Dresses for Misses and Girls 

The newly marked prices represent reductions which © 
have been made practically regardless of cost. 

16 Misses’ Suits—were $/5.00—now $5.00 

40 &  « “$29 50— “ $10.00 

44 $35.00— “ $15.00 
‘cc “cc 

38 Misses’. Coats—were $/2.50 
33 6c 6c “cs $/8 to $25 

27 $25 to $29.50-— 

—now $5.00. 
rT; $9.00 

$11.00 
éé “ce “ 

138 Misses’ Dresses—were $8 to $/0 Siaieiwen $5.00 
114 4 “n $12 to $14.50 — $7.50 - 
103 — “$16.50 to $25— “ $9.50 

126 Girls’ Washable Dresses—now 85c 

Reduced from $1.50 and $2.00. 

‘196 Girls’ Washable Dresses—now $1.55 

Former prices. $3.00 to $4.50: 

102 Girls’ Washable Dresses—now $2.50 

Former prices $5.00 to $6.50, 

ae & 

500 Misses’ Washable Skirts at $1.95 

Tailored button-front models; fine 
line or khaki cloth. Tailored, detachable self belt; pock- 
ets. Waistbands to 29-inch. 

400 Misses’ and Girls’ Middy Blouses 

specially priced at- 75¢ 
- Excellent quality twill or khaki’ cloth, in regulation, butions: 
front or laced models. Sizes 8 to 20. 

A Clearance of Children’s Wear _ 

Broken assortments of pretty and daintily made Deeineay) 
Guimpes, Rompers and Undermuslins. : 

50c Garments are reduced to 35e. 

quality: gabardine, corde- - 

75c and 85c “ «“ “ 

$1.00 and $1.25 
éé 

6c 

50c_ 

a $1.00 

és « 6c 

voiles, percales, checked ginghams, French linens, and solid $1.50 and $2.00 : ‘ment; they will gain as well as the 
color crepes. : . workers, for the best machinists in the 

» country will come to Bridgeport.” 
- Ironworkers Vote to Go Back. 
General good feeling obtains in labor 

circies today. , Early this morning J. A. 
Johnson, International Vice President of 
the ironworkers, who have been on 
strike for almost two weeks, called a 
Meeting of his men, at which it was 
woted to go back to work Monday on 

ie construction of the new Remington 

Bellevue Hotel 

10 minutes to Exposition 
without transfer. Built of 
concrete and steel. Private 
bath to every room. First 
class in every detail. 

RATES FROM $2.00 UP. 
H. W. WILLS, Manager. 

Member of Official Exposition ote! Burean. 

Women’s Sweater Coats 

very attractively priced 

Sweater Coats of fibre silk in blazer ain pad $5.95 

half-belt; self covered buttons; patch pockets. ° 

CHILDREN’S GOWNS of flowered crepe; lo 506 
neck, short sleeves, edged with lace; sizes 4 to 1 rf 

Women’s Negligees at $1.50 and $2.25 

Empire model, lace- and ribbon-trimmed. Made- very 
‘loose with deep, shawl collar and cuffs. A two-piece 
model of white, or flowered, or dotted Swiss, cross-bar or 
white lawn. Sizes 36 to 44, 

CHILDREN’S: DRAWERS of crepe or cambrie, : 
Sweater Coats of light-weight Shetland wool; knickar Gr'airatobt tae. 4 : 390 

solid colors with white, and white trimmed ia} $3.95 oP re eee with embroidery.) 

color; half-belt, -patch poekets, roll collar. 
JAPANESE EMBROIDERED KIMONOS 
rose, Copenhagen or pink, embroidered in white; 

UML fff” “ilylffve ee liyyyyyyy! "yyy" Wh Wt... d 4 w///A 
Zz LUO, ttn” tn. Ww >t cr 

(Clesed Saturdays) 

Riias Stickley 

Received To-Day Five More Carloads of 

CRAFTSMAN FURNITURE 

Which He Has Marked ONE-QUARTER to ONE- 

HALF Below His Regular Prices During the 

Reorganization Sale 

_ Full Sets and Odd Pieces 

9-Piece Mahogany Bedroom Suite, $325 
_ Priced heretofore at $475... 

A Odd pieces: Tables (all sizes), China Cabinets, 
@ Chairs, Sideboards, Beds (single and double). 

Now is the time to pick up odd ae or to furnish 
a house, as all the prices are decidedly inviting. 

THE CRAFTSMAN 

ae Street, No. 6, Eat of Fifth Ave. 

Ml “Yi 
Wi Uy, ro a at 

“lll” Wh. Wilt” 
MMM tree =e 4 $1 50 . 

Ss RES es Tomorrow, a Special. Offering of 

Women’s Silk Petticoats, $1.98 

A fine quality of silk, effectively ia cectriiad de only. Thoroughly Dependable Lugsege 

—— . 
all specially priced 

Crepe de Chine Petticoats at $2.98 . Bis: WARDRO si 
Deep pleated flounce, prettily lace-trimmed; white only. ee fibre with metal edge; double trolley, regulation 

size. Our regular stock price $50.00. 

Dainty New Undermuslins 

special at $1 and $1.50 

Night Gowns Petticoats Combinations 
Princess Slips Envelope Chemise Bodices 

Some are elaborately trimmed with laces, others embroid- 
ery-trimmed, or in combinations of lace and embroidery. 
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Women’s Auto Coats at $9.75 

reduced from $15.00 and $20.00 

Silk Shantung, checked Surahs, Rajah silks, glorias, Pan- 

ama cloth, with satin collar and cuffs. All this season’s 
models. Motor Apparel Shop, 6th Floor. 

High-Luster Ribbons 

at specially Low Prices 

Moire faille silk Ribbon, 534 inches wide in a full 
range of colors, black and white; regularly 29c 

SS FIBRE DRESS TRUNKS with two trays, swing- 

ing style top, full-riveted, spring lock and ba sith 3 

bolt; sizes 36- to 40-inch. 

A 

w= S 
“SS 

AAAAN 
STEAMER .TRUNKS or vue Trunks to ‘ 

match the above Dress Trunks. t aun 

‘‘Paglish Cowhide Bage ah: Srko 

Heavy sewed-on corners; claw faeteaions all sizes. 

IM, 
Satin Ribbon 7 inches wide in a full color ore 386°} 

Wavy Hair Switches at $1.95 black and white. Our regular stock 

In the various shades to match practically anv hair in 22- 

and 24-inch lengths. Gray Switches are 22-inch. . Beau- 
tifully made, readily ibiwertible into the newest coiffures. 

Fine Dresden Ribbons 7 ¥% inches wide, li sb 
eiouade with colored satin Cae Sey rary 8c Y, 

Ut” Wy 
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1 Bank President and-ex-| 
strolie 

Convicted of Per- 

dict Thrown Out When Client 

_. Is Up for Sentence. 

‘Jary Which Broke All Records for 

Long Deliberations, Shows Sym- ~ 

pathy for the Defendant. 

_ Béward M. Grout, first Borough Presi- 
» @ent of Brooklyn and twice Controller 
‘ot New York City, was convicted of per- 

> gary before Judge Harry E. Lewis in the 
‘Kings County Court House last night. 
The jury had deliberated for more than 

fty-two hours and reported the verdict 
* at 10:40 o’clock. The members of the 
jury recommended that clemency be 
shown the defendant. 

_ Whe trial of ex-Controller Grout on the 
charge that he had committed perjury 
in filmg a false statement with the 

_ Banking Department with reference to 
the financial condition of thé Union 
Bank of Brooklyn, of which he was 
President, was begun-on May 24. The 

’ Maximum penalty which may be im- 
posed on him is ten yéars’ Sanaa 
ment. 

. Stephen C. Baldwin, oii to the ex- 
Controller, announced last night that on 
Thursday, when the défendant was ar- 
raigned for sentence, he would move to 
Nave the verdict set aside as against the 
weight of the evidence. 

Relieved by End of the Strain: 
When, at 10:40 o’clock last night the 

Court Clerk informed Judge Lewis and 
Lawyer Baldwin that the jury had ar- 
Tived at a verdict, an expréssion of art 
relief came over Mr. Grout’s face. 
The Court Clerk, Thomas P. Crowne, 

turned to the foreman of the jury, The- 
odore Cramer, and asked him t6 an- 
mounce the verdict. In @ voice which 
trémbled the foreman repli¢d: 
“We find the defendant guilty of 

| Perjury as charged in the indictment.” 
Mr. Grout flushed and then grew pale. |. 

He turned with an appealing glance to 
hig lawyer. But it took Mr. Baldwin 
gséveral minutes to recover from tne 
shock of the verdict. When he did rise 
to his feet it was merely to ask that 
the jury be polled. The jury was policed 
ahd it was found that they were unaul- 
mous in theif decision that Mr. Grout 
had committed perjury. Mr. Grout was 
allowed an hour’s grace for consulta- 
ion with ;his counsel before he was 
-rémoved td Raymond Street Jail. 

After the jury was discharged it was 
léarned that the membérs had stood 

ven to oné for conviction when the 
Judge, at the request of James M. Mur- 
i. seer No. 11, reread part of his 

Wile Mr, Grout was consulting his 
. Ounsel.a large crowd gathered around 
the ngage J to see the banker start for 

ion. They missed this  spectacie; 
wever, as Mr. Grout was taken to the 
jef Clerk’s office and departed for 

the prison from a part of the building 
which the crowd had left unwatched. 
A little later Mrs. Grout, wife of thé 

aéfendant, supported by her ~@* 
than Grout, and accompanied py her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Paul Grout, left the 
building. 

Grout Expected Acquittal. 
“With no prospect of.a verdict up tu 

night fall, the defendant, who had con- 
fidently expected an acquittal after the 
gury started to deliberate, did not ap- 
péar so optimistic as to the outcome. 
In fact, the Grout. forces, it was ufider- 
stood then, had abandoned all hope of 
a@ verdict,.and looked for a disagree- 
ment. 
This impression prevailed in the court 

house after the jurors filed into the 
court room shortly before 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning to have certaia 
parts of testimony and the charge of 
Judge Lewis reread to them, The 
strain of thé l6ng déliberation, it was 

'géen then, was telling on the Jurors, 

evaniled 
during ay as to how i) Ty stood 

a endict only one report was con- 
ered accurate. From the request = 

&mes M. Murphy, who is Juror No. 
it wae believed that the Yote wae il to 4 
for conviction. ure hg 4 asked 
Judge Lewis to repeat his arge as 
to the rights of a juror to follow Led own 
judgment on any or all of ony 

be swayed by thé opinion of the 
oper jurors. 
guige A directed th srenogranher 

reréa the part of the court's 
ss bearing on the request of the 
uror. The charge instructed the jurors 
hat it was their duty not to concur 5 F 

verdict unless they were convinced be- 
yond a reasonable doubt as to the guilt 
or innocence of the defendant. - The 
charge also stated in effect ‘that while 
the zurora wére td follow their own 
judgment it was the duty of each juror 
to give consideration to the views of 

other jurors, discuss the case care- 
ully with them, and not disregard their 

Opinions. 
At this point John T. Meehan, Juror 

No. 9, arose and said: 
** Your Honor, that is not the irter- 

geesetion given to the chargé by the 
or who made the request to have it 

réread.”’ 
That part of the Judgé’s charge was 

réad pean and Juror Murphy appéared 
ed. 

ati the at g viet in the courtroom 
ey had rere to them the testimony 

of Mr, Grout under direct. and cross- 
e*amination concerning the B: R. Thom- 
aa item mentioned in the bani éport. 
In his sammie wp) Distelat A ape 
Cropse epant hasize e po 
‘600, which the bank would eve Sail 
iene ody Thomas, had béén charge 
to the ge side of the provi and loss 
fagcount in the bank on is 1000 
‘om thé samé day when t Re "a3 en 
conpree with an order from the dant 

ing Department a) —- off $118,- 
; on, although no cash had been received 

that time on which base thé credit 
Re “heey bron gor ‘ an 

no word came from 
ae “at 7 o'clock last night ‘chiet Faire 

the County Court John My kd 
sent out for supper for ap. Me. Gr 

o had be n waiting day in 
fterty’ fF ffice dp He ous custody of Court 

Officer William Byck or a ver- 
get. was permitted to leave rt 

se for supper. Accompany!ti 
was his counsel, Stephen C. B 
ahd Officer Ten ‘Eyck 

History of the Grotit Case, 
Bdward M. Grout was thé fifth banker 

in Brooklyn to bé brought to trial as a 
result of the Union Bank investigation. 
The indictment on which he was tried 
was found on Dec. 29, op It was the 
second bil him e firet 
having. € ea hima with a miudtinernee 

a false report of thé 
aneias condition of the bank with 

the State Banking De mt. 
tabeine, to. District Attorney yee « 

To of former ~gee 2 ayy he 

AS Ben 

fh 
win, 

for swear- 
he enaition of 

before 
rs a ‘. Pn the Kings 

i) owed 
ache in the indictment said 

|-Man Held in Mail Fraud Case 

Mr. Grout was born in New York City 
in 1861, He received his éatly educa- 
tion inthe public schools of Marhattan 
and Brooklyn and then went to Colgate 
University, from which he was. grad- 
uated in 1884, receiving the degree of 
Li. D. On leaving college, he studied 
law with General Stewart L. Woodford, 
formerly Minister to Spain, and was ad- 
mitted to the bar in 1885. After being 
with General Woodford’s firm for seven 

he entered ip with the 
late yor peered Deriee tas firm er 
o6 Spine. Grout & 
Wi went into po politias,, a1 iy 380d 
he 2 Democratic ‘or 
Va 9 pm yn, for which office’ he was 

“toate that he was prominently faenti- 
sed with ey _ li¢ moveménts in 

Chairman:.of the 
onse! dation cue that worked for 

‘the consolidation of New York, and was 
elected. first Borough President of 
Brooklyn: when the consolidation. "pe 
brought @ t. From 1901 to 
was Controller of New Yorke City and 
in 1904 was candidate for the 
tion coding’ Sg Simp fone wy ests 

1904 he was Judge ca’ 
of thé Second Brigade ot. the 

National Guard. 

GAMBLING RAIDS IN HARLEM. 

Police Find Charts and 'Phénes In 
Two Places, and Arrest 70 Men. 
Inspector. Ryan with ten detectives 

raidéd two alleged gambling houses i. 
Harlem yésterday. The first: was a 
cigar store at 1,484 Fifth. Averiue, where 
twenty-five-men were found-in a pool- 
room on the ground floor in the rear. of 
the building. There were racing chafts 
and télephories which the- police say 
were gétting the returns from the Bel- 
mont track. 
When the detectives entered the men 

about the charts and telephones ran ih 
every direction. Sixteen were consures 
and taken to the West 1284 Street Sta- 
tion, charged with disorderly conduct. 
Later they ‘were removed to Night 

urt. 
“After this a the Inspector led his 

men to the fourstory building known 
as Hollingwood Hall, at 41 West 124th 
Street. eré théeré is a hall on the 
fourth floor. which may be hired. The 
police assert that men_posing as rep- 
resentativés of .the Bartenders and 
Waiters Association rented this hall 
for the purpose of gambling. In the 
hall telephones and racing charts were 
found as before. gags four men were 

ted at Ge fF a 
6 arrests brin ng Inspector by haga 

record up to a total of 117 made in 
raidg during the lest few days. 

BABES STARVING, ENDS LIFE. 

Father a Suicide at Home While 
Wife Hunts Food. 

Returning from a search for food for her 
two yonug chidlren yesterday, Mrs. Ben- 
jemin Stein found her husband, a clerk 
and suit operator, 386 years old, who had 
been out of work for several months, 
hanging from a gas fixture in his bed- 
room on the third floor at 19 Clinton 
Street. He was dead. On the floof in 
the same room his year-and-a-half-old 
son Samuél ‘was playing. 
After the police had been notified and 

the body removed, Mfs. Stein said that 
ae had been without money for weeks, 

had borrewed small sums to keep 
from eine dispossessed. For sévéral 
days, she said, the family had had no 
money for food. She and her husband 
weré practically starving, she said, the 
little food which she was able to pick 

in the.streéts going to keep the two u 
children alive. 
Policeman Mic 1. Farrell, who was 

sent to the flat from the East Fifth 
Street station, bought séveral loaves of 

fér the children and bread atid sothe fil 
their mother. 

SCHERER ACCUSED WRONGLY 

Is 
Released. 

Henry C. Ritzheimet, who is connect- 
eda with a bond and mortgage concern, 
Was accuséd yésterday before United 
States Commissioner Houghton of hav- 
ing received. a consignment of merchan- 
dise on the ofder of Leon Bamberger, 
who is under afrést 6n a@ charge of 
using the mails to defraud. It was said 
that the goods recéived by Ritzheimer 
were sent by the Chinesé-American 
Fruit Company, which Batmberger said 
oe répresented. Ritzhéimér furnished 

000 bail and was released. 
oneries: W. Scherer was taken before 
oe mmissioner Boaestcs and rmitted 

n Fecpgniaaniod, “Assist. 
eedimed’ Stat triet ttorney 

ve alted ata Mr. Scherer was re- 
gorees éfronedusly to have been one of 

6 mén connected with Bamberger’s 
schemes. 

CARRIED OFF ON STEAMBOAT 

Pollce Boat Called to Take a Woman 
from the Priscilla. 

Wher the stéamiboat Priscilla of the 
Fall River line left her pier at Fulton 
Street afid the North River, and Was 
rounding the Battery last évening Mrs. 
George A, Bruce of 641 Bast 175th 
Street, the Bronx, told Captain Roland 
she was a pasestget against her will, as 
the gangplank had been Hatiled up while 
he was in one cabin chatting with de- 
oxy frie 

2 he Cantal reduc og 2 wbeed of the 
ulteees and or e police 
patrol boat of. Spor A, afid Mrs. 
Bruce was transférred to eck of 
the police boat. by a rope ladder. She 
landed at the Battery and the. Priscilla 
went on her way to to Boston. 

To Revive Jamalca’s Sugar Industry 
Special Cable to THe NEW YORK TIMES 
KINGSTON, Jafiaica, July 24.—Eng- 

lish Capitalists are co-operating with 
Jamaica landownérs to revive the = 
and’a stgat industry on a iarie. 
The pewnrnoets ate énthusiast 
Rone in the banana trade has ifoue 
an a confidently impetus the movement. 
It is ons that after thé 
war will be én by Bing- 
land to eanke trons thé colonies. 
Cres ave on rem ye 

Any Force Firing So. as to 

Endanger Americans. 

CARRANZA HALTS ATTACK] ™ 

News by Courler from Mexico city] ine 

Shows Dangerous Conditions 

There Six Days Ago. 

Special to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, July 24.—Major Gen. 

Frederick ‘Funston, commanding the 
United States Army forces slong the 
Mexican border, has been instructed not 
to permit any firing across the border 
in the threatened fighting between the]. 
Carranza and Villa forces at Nogales 
and Naéo. These factions signed an 
agreement at Naco on Jan. 11, negoti- 
ated by Major Gen. Hugh L. Scott, 

atone of the Army Genéfal Staff, in 
which it was agreed that neither ‘side 
would attack the border points at No- 
gales, Naco, and Agua Prieta. 
General Funston’s orders are explicit. 

They do not mean that he must send 
United States troops across the border 
into Mexi¢o. He must not do anything 
that would be regarded as an invasion 
of Mexico or involve intervention, but 
he is to repel any forcé that attacks 
either Nogales or Naco and fires over 
the line. This would bé done for the 
protection of American lives and prop- 
erty and instead of being an invasjon 
of Mexico would be considered as re- 
pelling an invasion from Mexico. Gen- 
era! Funston will use his discretion and 
act according to circumstances as they 
develop. He Would not send any of his 
men across the bordef into Mexico but 
would so station his artillery as to-repel 
any force firing in such & Way as to 
éndanger American lives and property. 
Information reached Washington to- 

day indicating that the factions do not 
Contemplate forcing _ the e. The 
Carranza agent here, Eliseo. Arredondo, 
as informally givéh assurances . that 

the Calles military forces Will leave 
Naco. It was sta ‘at.Caffanza head- 
sey ers today that if Calles’s troops 
had not already. évacuated Naco: they 
reps do so tonight. or tomoérrow, leav- 
ie Carranza civil administration 

ind 
pinformal assurances were also given 
y the Carranza agency tonight that the 

Chiles forces would not at Ay ogales. 
Sefior Arredondo announced that he had 
been informed by General Carranza that 
orders had been given to General Calles 
not to attack Nogales, or to fire across 
the border, or violate the Scott Agree- 
ment. he message from General Car- 
ranza stated that Callies would remain 
uutside of Nogales with a force of 
2,200 men, 15 field piecés and 34 eon 
and bottle up Governor Maytorena. I 
the announcéd Caffanza plan for Ca ies 
not_to attack of fire on Nogales, but to 
hold his cordon of men. around ee 
place to prevent the ene 2 
torena forces, and only to ster sine bestia’ 6 "¢ 
the latter attempt to es¢a) 

licy will be to endéavor to starve out 
aytorena. The Cafranza ehcy 

serted tonight that “ this méans the tha 
of Maytorena.” 

Special to The New York Times. 
EL PASO, Jul 24. Peering that the 
illa forces at Nogales, Sonora, would 
aw thé fire of thé Carranza troops 

and precipitate a crisis with.the United 
States, General SP | An “Selden ros 
through El Paso af the 
Limited for Nogales toda to" 
Gross to také command of: the 
garrison early in, thé morni The 
étder of the United States War Depart- 
ment telling the commander of Ameri- 
dan troops to prevent any. firing across 
} aod border caused General Gueee to 
a, the meeting With Villa. 

la reached Sama&layuca 100 miles 
aduth of the’ bares on his gesal train 
and then started back sotith in answer 
to urgent telegraphic advices from Chi- 
huahua. His reason for coming to the 
border became known tonight when it 
Was learned that @ sdonféfence of Gen- 
éral José Isabel Big oo Gustavo a 
fiosa Mireles 4 General yehee As 
g@eles was to gh “Seen held: hete to 

Rbral 
consider terms of 
Geheral. Juan , eb Ponore ar 

rived heré today to eee 
4 take charge of affairs, sayin, 
the: situation w hopeless in Sonora 
Unless a new leadéf A gs gar < 
Miguel Diaz Lombardo is also heré 

from Washington for the delayéd con- 
ference. 
Mexicans believed to have been ¢on- 

nectéd with the Huerta junta here stole 
@ compléte machine gun 4n uipment 
from the camp of the Sixteenth Infan- 
try in Camp otton, éarly this morning, 
and smuggled it across the river. 

ogales 

CAPITAL. REPORTED QUIET. 

Vera Cruz Hears That Gonzales Has 
Retaken Pachuca. 

Special: Cable to Tt NEW Trikwe 
VHRA CRUZ, July 24.—It fs reported | - 

hére that Pachuca has been retaken ‘by 
General Gorsales. 
Artivals this morting from Puebla 

who left Mezics City in sutomobiles 
State that, conditions are quiet and busi- 
fiéss houses Open. A few Zapatista 
soldiers are in the city and detach- 
ments of Constitutionarists were séen| 
dlose to thé outskirts. 
Was experienced in leavin eity. 
Traffic has beén réstimed at Ometused, 

fifty miles east of Mexico City. 

a difficulty 
the 

MEXICO CITY, July 19; (by Céurter to 
Vera Cruz.)—The city is in the hands of 
@ band of 200 Indians. Zapata foréed. in 
in retfeating have torn up the railroad 
to Cuernavaca and Toluea. All business 
houses and bakeshops aré elésed, and 
éven the well-to-do find em aol i. 

‘| Buyiag food. The relief comm 
unable to help, and thé lék mot ea is 
being keenly felt. There is no communi- 
toe -with the outside world except by 

urier. 

Spécial to The New York Times, 
WASHINGTON, July 24.—Mexieo City 

has been out of ¢éommunidation With 
the rest of thé world for five days. The 
United States Government. is sgl 
as to what may have happened in o 
> ner -that capital sincé July 19, the 
ay following the evacuation of the 
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Our establishment will be 

closed for four weeks (begin- 

ning next Saturday) for alter- 

Everything must be disposed of 

this week. 

Gowns and Suite 

15.00 up. 

GOWNS WRAPS | 

535 Fifth Avenue Mase Saetts 

mh HHA RATE ania WU em inasntvutt tla 

FURS MILLINERY. 
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Spot TVADNCUNEHEUEU AVERETT TAL 

Stati day. 

el 

ae a, by pemeet Goo neni. 
nce to the whereavouts daca si bying. | 

not mention: 
sales 

. New York and Brookiyn Men to | Sem He 

! nat 
Spend a Fortnight on Ken- 

_ tucky and Kearsarge.. 

Manhattan Soldiers. Leave rion 8 

Plains—Broeklyn Men Are 

savamccesnien eaten 

: tris seival satition of Mew ork and}, 
| Brooklyn sailed for a two weeks’ S prac | 208! 

the city evacuated, was 
afforded: for the. shy supplies 
into the capital, an fe i if feared that 
ia tions are very grav 
The erete ay cee “today recéivéd 

word fro’ é C. Carothers, Special 
Agent of United States with General 
Villa, thai has béen in: b 
who just 
Torreon, 
“that the story 
thirty railroad men it Torreon fs $s untrue, 
as is also the report of the cabention ot 
Francis Ugarte, who, however, is said 
<., pe under arrest.’’ nae 

that informa- 
ton “had been Fototved ther Vile’ bed 
executed two Spaniards, Joaquin Fer- 
nandez and Manuel Pinero, and several 

exicans, winiee in trade,’’ 
Torreon | 
Telegrap me roe word received at Red Cross 

Headquarters today. from the of; Pager’ 
tion’s = agent, J. C. Weller, at 
BKagle Texas cutee tne des- 
pérate straits of the le of. Mon- 
clova, Mexico. He says 
sisting on cacttis there. it 
reports, the people are actually dying 
from starvation. Mr. Weller‘s. message 
says: 

President of local committee, scounte of 
arrived today with money and ron gar: ae 
previous distribution im good shape oa 
ihg money and accounts’ with Rene s tor 
translation. Reports people in Monclova 
now eating cactus. Says Saltillo conditions 
— people dying. there. Am leaving 

ig morning with cars. 
Mr. Weller is taking a& car of corn 

and a car of beafig into the Monclova 
district for the Cross: These. will 
bring the total number of cars of food- 
stuffs carried into that territory by 
the American Red Cross up to four. 

a at 

Carranza Issues New Money. - 
Special Cable to THH NEW YORK TIMES. 
VERA CRUZ, July 24.~General Car- 

ranza-has authorized the increase of the 
national debt by 60,000,000 pesos to 
caver the new issue of bank notes. The 
notes will replace all money in circula- 
oi. 00 RO toe aon A amount fin cireulation ts 

Oe ccurias "Aguilar 4s sending 4 com- 
mission to the United States” to study 
the formation of agriculttral schools. 

FREE TO CRITICISE SUNDAY. 

Efforts to Revoke “‘Walking Evan- 
gelist’s” License Fall. 

Special to The New York Times, 
PATERSON, N. J., July 24.—Ww. L. 

Meakér, who said he lived in Lawrence, 
_Mass., and is known all over the coun- 
try as “the walking evangelist,” was 
brought before Chief of Police Bimson 
this afternoon on the complaint of the 
Paterson and North Jerséy Ministerial 
Association. Meaker has been holding 
meetings in the City Hall Square of this 
city for some time. During vara of his 
meetings it was alleged he made 
remarks which reflected upon Bad y Sun- 

Meaker had beer brought béfore Chief 
Bimson to show ee hg ae y his permit 
should not be revoked tr. Meaker said 
that he had the Same right to criticise 
the Rev: Mr. Tnitar as Sunday had to 
criticise the’ Unita: Here His license to 
preach was not rév 
Mr. Meaker hela ry meeting at the 

same place tonight, and it is estimated 
that about 1; sons atténded. - H. 
D. Ennenge, who assisted Billy unday 
in his Patersdén campaign, is affiliated 
with Mr. Meakerf. 

ARRESTED FOR GIRL’S DEATH 

Physician and Another Man Ac- 
cused of Mafislaughteér. 
Special to The New York Titmes. 

PORT JEFFERSON, L. I., July 24. 
—Dr. F. C. Dildiné of Port Jefferson, 
L. I, and Nathaniel Tuthill, son of 
Frank H. Tuthill, a Trustee of the 
town of Brookhaven, L. I.,: were ar- 
rested today on & charge of mdan- 
slaughter, following an induest ifito 
thé death on July 11 of Hstelle Petty, 
who had been a_ sefvant in. the 
family of Mr. ang are Nathaniel 
Tuthill for four yer 

It was a k. “Mts. Pat ON ne 
irl’s aunt, a eapion 

fhau that atheniel arnt pala 
to perform ah dpera- 

t 
ildine " 

ihiiiiiiF — 
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FREKRCH MGDEL GOWNS 

500 Fifth Avenue | 

at 42nd Street 

An Extraordinary 

Sale 

500 

SAMPLE 

DRESSES 

$ 375 

Three for $10.50 

Former Prices $6.90, 

$7.50, $9.75, $12.75 

Charming Summer Models 

‘Individual Styles 

TEUUVUYS RADAR YATES 

MEAL PE EEE LEE 

ttt 

LUEUERES UST 
a4} 
$oant Either Plain or 

Exquisitely Trimméd 
in the following 

Modish Materials: 
Imported Voiles, 

Irish Linens, 
« Crepes, Tissues, 
Cordelines, Organdies. 

In all white and pleasing shades, 
in stripes, checks and 

Sigures. : 

Sises for Women. and Misses. 
ig years to size 44. 

= No GQ oO. D." 8. No. Rachandes 

ths 
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ties cruise on the 
and Kentucky yesterday. The New York’ 

Brooklyn meti on the Kentucky. A third 
New York battalion of naval teséervists 
from the northern part of the State will 
sail on & similar ¢ruise in about two 

née i | WOOK. 
Commandér H. C. Christie cottithanis 

the Kearsargze, and Douglas 
#. Dismukes fs in eominand of thé Ken- 
tucky. Hach battleship carries only 
about a. a0zén officers and forty blue- 
jackets of the higher grades. The mili- 
tiamen themselvés Will have to make ap | Pn 

— a of the or. Sg ee are Ke snout 

great Bull of of the work, rom swabbing 
to > =spolishing and éasing | an 

doy eli guns to be done Dy) su 
her. &r. officérs and seanien 
on the the will act ae drill meee and 

tion arranged for. che militiamen 16 Sai 
“hw tee mipréehensi — nensive ol- 

tered Ak Ps cated sérvice by the D heavy 

F ite #0. $50 Officers ape bin binejecie of the 

bry slept Friday ni ne 4 rd th 
Lenn gs . one’ the foot = 

opt Phe ol ins moun A, and for 

week the me ion practice help 086 runs in anticipation 
of the rea B.. ge ipo. hoy, to be dare 

also have 
in she hore era erulseg on the, inboat 

Ro a son ng Bae on nav Fah ge on and 
guns 6 smaller 

was sounded on the Granite 
189 o’clock yesterday morning; 

an minutes later stéam launches 
with big naval barges in tow weré along- 
org the old wooden ship ready to take 

mee, Le the Kearsarge, w which was 
hee dstréath op the 
sarge 00 Stath he transfer to the Kear- 

oosupied less. thar: half an hour. 
1c Red jeneine room | men and 

from the harbor fleet of 
tugs. Piece and. other craft were 

édiately on their arrival 
cteard the battleship to the engine and 
boiler rooms. 
As soon as the battalion Was on thé 

Keatsarge the men were summ 
the deck and assigned by regular of- 
ficers to their places. Hach officer was 
assigned to an officé® of the navy, and 
the duty of the re — officer will be 
to impart information as to the autics 
of his partictilar post .to his’ civilian 
comrade. For instancé, “Commander 
Rayner, who commands the New York 
battalion, will have as his spe in- 
structor Commander Christie; the navi- 
gator of the eer gg pia ae oor to 
the pe <5 fhe the 

the silttdamen to Chief En th 
Chief En Of the battleship, aiid so 
On re - lins to the warrant officers, 

petty. officers, and the. seamen 
rene rooklyn. Naval Militia under 
Commander Charles O. Brinckerhoff, 
went on board the Kentucky at about 
the same time. that the New York. men 
boarded the mere ge. Each ae 
signed to a cérfespondin rank 
and duty in mine regular bervice. 
Brooklyn {nen were o th Kan 
tucky, on big Hghters. “lwe ttle- 
ships onliog iphortly bef noon. 
The first thie days of the cruise will 

be spent at sea between n, Be: "Hee Hoo 
and the Virgins Capés. oot 
proceed toe; titiore-for two Pe atter 
which they will -put. to sea: mW, ‘and 
cruise as far south as the South Caro- 
lina Coast.. During the second riod 
there will bé target exercises with the 
big ns of main batteries. The ships 
are due back in New York two weé wks 
from today. ~ 

NEW YORK TROOPS RETURN. 

Brooklyn Men Take Their Place. at 
Camp Whitman Today. 
Spectat to The New York Times. 

FISHKILIy PLAINS, N. Y., July 24 
~The soldiers from Manhattan evacu- 
ated Camp Whitmar: this morning and 

t 

|JoHANE AT ‘CAMP, WurrAan |ic 

Reansargetiice 

men went on the Keatvaree and the! Sng | 

ntrymien, - oruueey, 

= A Loge com- 
; eneampment 

fin the his- 
stional uard , i the 

State, ae 
and every. ae 

a 

a ee Fg 

w 
Be fea He roe | the men were 

» which 
fon, ail Cit ° 

wang. Wor wore, Mere big reviews 
one in + tag of 
ny y one eho od in fohich wi drills by 

Pie com ions, and 
oon ae main features, 

se 4 ‘Frese pity, * said Brig. Gen. 
ee ‘that the men have 
to return to ‘New York just at this 
Ens ‘marked the of such work as 

mod qihe be of 6 prentece ~ ible es Os: e 
benetit = ~~ Bae be he men have 

if they had a few m 
UD, 80 ae speak, and 

re days in cam 
they would soon he able to dig theiee 
selves in with the skill of Euro n 
oe, hee poll a P a they are no novices, 

ke need kind of work. 
thing of the 

kind bel held avin this 8 State tatince i901. bs 
tman also expressed his 

neh ppreclation of the work done 

seep ieee, ct Sea néera an, 
suoh ‘eamap added, was, in his opini vf 
one of the most éfficient national ene 

nders in the.United States. 
he brigade of Brooklyn troops due 

tomorrow will include the entire .Four- 
teenth, Twerity-third, and Forty+sev- 
enth Regiments of infantry. uadron 
C of the First Néw York Gavaity also 
will arri ‘The brigade will deétrain 
@t Hopewell Junction and march to the 
camp, about four miles distant. 

—-———___— 

NEW PLAYGROUNDS OPENED. 

Three In Brooklyn on Land Loaned 
by Privaté Owners. 

Temporary Summer playgrounds are 
being opened by Park Commissioner In- 
gérsoll of Brooklyn in.that borough on 
land donatéd for the use by private 
owners. Those which have just been 
opéned for use are at Gates Avenue, 
néar Throop Avenue, on property be- 
longing to the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Cotipahy; Myrtle Avenue, near Lewis 
Avenue, on properiy loaned by Mrs. 
William Zechiel, and Atlantic Avenue, 
opposite Alice Court, on property be- 
longing to William Drennan and A. E.. 

to} Engeman. 
On the corner of Schermerhorn Street 

and Boerum Place a small playground | » 
is now ready for use, to be open for 
chien under 12 between ¥ A. M. an 

P, M.. tn the afternoons it will be 
Sued exditisively’ for children under the 
ears of the oa eal for bay Prevention 
“ Cruéity to Children. An additional 
pla aground hos. Hae: opened bmn er — 

@ on proper - 
longing to the city. Seaton! 

NEW MOVIE COMBINATION. 

Keystone, Majestic, and New York 
Companies to be Merged. 
Spécial to The New York Times. 

LA JUNTA, Col., Jiily 24.—An import- 
ant meeting of motién picture men from 
‘Néw York and Los Angélés was held in 
this city this week behind closed doors. 
A. H. Kissel of the Keystone Motion 

Picture Company, Mark Sennett, D. W. 
‘Griffin, and several others, representing 
thé Majestic and the New York Motion 
Picture Companies, met for the purpose 
of merging the three companies, 
At ay e esting @ new compan 

fo with a capitalization of 000, 
Coking Over the stock of all three 

companies, and to bé Known as the 
Triangle Motion Picture Company. 

Girl’s Auto Kills Aged Woman. 
. WHITH PLAINS, N. Y., July 24— 
Mrs, Leppié Kelly, a. widow, 81 years 
61d, was killed néar her home at Lake 
Mahopac tonight when thé rear end of 
her carriage, into which shé was step- 
ping, was struck by an _ automobile 
driven a Miss Mary x, 19 years old. 

| dee 

to load 1 bags 
- National Ornery 

om May Have Gilles Glaze eS 

"on. the Cragside, Loaded 

with Cargo of Sugar. 

ch FLAMES BURST FROM HATCH {is 

‘Longshoremen Forced ve Leap. for 

Their. Lives—Three Heard 

Explosion. 

» 

While iongstoremen were loading 
‘pags of sugar into thelower Hold of the 
bags of Sugar into the lower hold of the 
side of the public pier at-the foot of 
West Twelity-third Street yesterday 
afternéon, a sheet of flame suddeniy 
burst out which enveloped the hatch 
in @ few seconds.. The men, all of whom 
except one, were Golored, foight to beat 
down the blaze, assisted by the crew, 
but it gained headway so.quickly that 
they had to jump to the eee to escape t 
being buried. 
An alarm was turned in and the fire- 

boats Thomas Willet and James Duane 
and two engine companies quickly re- 
sponded. Water was pumped into the 
hold and the fite was soon under con- Z 
trol. It was estimatéd that the 25,000 
bags of sugar, damaged by fire and 
water, were worth $125,000. “A third of 
the cargé may bé salvaged. 
Neither the Officers of the Cragside 

nor John McGrath, the boss stevedore, 
could say what started ‘the fire, but! pee 
they admitted that it must either have 
been due to spontaneous combustion 
among the sugar bags in the lower lay- 
ers in the hold, which were about thirty 

or to the igniting of a fire bomb 
previously placed in a sugar bag. 

Seemed Like Fire Bom». 
- Foreman Ryan was certain that there 
was no explosion preceding the blaze, 
but it was thought quite possible that it 
was started by a firé bomb, as three 
hegroes said they heard an explosion. 
There might have been bombs filled 

with. chemica® like, those found con- 
cealed in sugar bags on the British 
freight steamer in Marsétilles on June 
12, and algo on the Bankdale, Devon 
City, Lord Erne, Lord Downshiré, Cres- 
f on - © i ‘and other steamers at 
Havre du thon Captain Fred Will- 
iamson of the i EK d descfibed the 
bombs as métal érs three to four 
nches long; one aaa & half inches in 
diameter, with a tap t one 6nd and a 
wax geal at the er, which were 
eee ely imprégnatea with some power- 

“The officers. of thé Cragside were 
fred last Monday by the stevedores 
én the vessel came adongside the pier 

of sugar from the 
at Yonkers to have 

two or é men on Btiard to see that 
no strangérs came on board, as men 
were kde | about the New York piers 
we were un 
chief officer said that he did not think 
it was necéssar ts 
san Cragside is a shelter deék ship of 

gross tonn : ie owned by the 
Peadon and Nor teamship Com- 
pany of London. ane. ved here from 

ingston, Jamai 
charter 0 
to Gibraltar, 
received from the Britis 
to préceéd to hér port gs rag é- in 
ther a ee Pe oasibl y are 

Loading Nearly Completed. 
The afte? holds were filled and the 

hatehes battened down, and it only re 
quired 8,000 more bags of sugar, all re- 
fined and weighing 100 pounds: each, to}: 
fill in the No. 2 hateh in thé lower hold 
and the same on the lighter alongside, 
from it by’ a Woodén bulkhead. 
Thé flames aiid smoke got through the 

chinks of thé bulkhead into the bunker 
hatch, but the fire itself was confined 
to No, 2 hold rel illiam J. 
Ryan, who was jgedine” that, hold said 

ere was no noise of an nd. when 
ie Bh sig out as id Borger 
e 100 

an dt oeinane on Bhe ight ter alongside, 
wher — w ga waiting to 

Paice wa 
it cnuned 

r was ed into the 
the rune’ tise in 

== 

tiendly to the Allies. The | 80m 

Fos 
lyn that 
placed in the Saker. 

were hters while eae 
the refinery. 

8 
filed at the Fone had been pl 
oar 

ot pases PY 2.) 
ane to the | 

ougas sacks was after they. 

Wh hile “the two fireboats and 
ine com es were Baa Fc =. 

f Pt aa ie the Coney Is: 

Captain fy ociggae oe er hin 
when. the fir 
sailed on ‘Monday, but now he, will 
his ship inta the river 

damaged sugar d 
After the oe andy 

n cleared out the ered 
on board pod op load 6 
sugar and sail for Gibraitar.” ae . 

BURLESON ACTING CHIEF: 

Postmaster General Is Senior Of. 
ficial of Government at Washington, 

Special to The New York Times, = 
WASHINGTON, July 24—-If there 

were such an office as Acting 
of the United States, it bert ‘iden be | 
ministered today b: 
leson, Postmaster 
cent Wilson aw 
ficer of thé 
Washington. 
Cornish, N. H.; Viee President Mes 

Tiatchuteerbysine' soa,” Mane anchester-by-the- 
tary McAdoo is. in Maine; o; Becreta 3 
Garrison ~# at Seabright, N. - 
torney Gregory is at eas. 5 
Summit, 
The Postmaster General next: 

office . 
ranks 

ee reg 
of relative seniority in: 

President 
by. virtue 
Cabinet. Secretary ane : Gnd Sec 

mye! obs are keeping company: 
be. panies. eegrery, "Daniele 

Secretary 
re ‘mnotorin in New York and 

peptetary Wilson is” 

of this Gov: nment 
latent note din rmany was 
for an exodus of the Y ghee: of: 

ebody is on the ground serving ere 
the acting head of ea men Poe 

te officials most of. the subordi 
or plas their chiefs* followed the example = 

and have gone to cooler 

Order Embraces All " Fourth-clage: . 
Mail Matter, 

Among the amendments to the Postal 
Laws and Regulations issued by thé Post 
Office Department this month is. the. 
following addition to Faragtnee L, 
tion 454; n 

mail Fourth-class 
all other dete “(and inc 

by Jaw ‘Sr olther ti the 
nas, or %with bia excepti 
the third clasé, not exceed 
in weight ( when mailed for 
the first or ny eee zones, 
twenty pounds in weight when 
délivery within any of thé other 
greater in size than 84 inches in | 
girth conabineds nor in form or 
to injure th ae person eee 
of damage men 
fentier, a not er a aaracter 
wee feneonadl y 
tranepore and poor pen 
Order Ni month an- 

fiding ; 

nounces that ‘hereafter person " 
an ordinary parcé oft Pa ela } 
may, | pay one cent an ‘ 

= aed 

Manufacturing on premisés afid selling direct, Lane Bryant prices aré always lower than elsewhere. 

Lane Bryant is the 

only house carrying 

a large” assortment 

arid complete stock 

of smart apparel for 

stout figures, (three 
types,) that actually 
will fit women meas- 
uring up to 56 bust 

measure. 

Apparel for Stout Figures 

~ Copyrighted 1915. 

. Clearance Sale . 

Lane Bryant’s orig- 
inal and exclusive 
method of building 
all models for three 
distine 

possible to fit you 
from stock. If you 
ate hard to fit, call 
and be convinced. 

Sislieaal Apparel for Stout Figures 

To effect quick clearance before beginning 
extensive alterations to enlarge our showrooms. 

Sale Commences Monday, 9 A. M. 

2.65 4.95 

Skirts for every occasion— 
_ serge, wool, Palm Beach cloth, 
mohairs, taffeta and faille silk. 
Few tub skirts, 

2.65 5.00 to 10.00 

14.50 19.75 

‘aciepeiiie — Brassietes, en- 
velope chemises, combinations, 

gowns. 

65 1.15 to’ 3.95 

DRESS COATS 

silks. 

7.85 12.50 

‘Lane Bryant _ 

STREET AND AFTERNOON DRESSES 

Tissue gingham, ratine, plain striped and novelty voiles, crepe, 
fine, taffetas, foulards and striped faille silk. ; 

LIGHT-WEIGHT SUITS 

Elegantly tailored on éorrect lines and: of “best materials to 
give stout figures slender lines and poise—serges, gabardines 

shepherd: plaids, imported novelty striped mohairs and: silks. 

tub and silk petticoats, night- Volles, albatross and 

Mohaire, Palm Beach cloth, checks, serges, pongée and faill 
Many silk lined. In natural, gray, navy and black. % 

. Prices range asctrding to material and article. 

_ 28 West 38th Street 

9.75 19.85 

Waists—Lawn, madras, hand- 
emb’d voiles, hand’k linen, tub 
silcs crepe de chine, shantung, 
and lace. 

95° 1.95 to 3.45. 

24.50 29.50 

Negligees and Sasques — 
ottedl Swiss, striped crepes, 

ine 

1.95 4.45 

AND DUSTERS 

14.85 19.85 

Charance 

ak Prices 

marked accordingly. 

$75 to $125 SUITS 

at 

$35 to $55 GOWNS at 

‘(for afternoon and evening) 

Purchases made now can be billed September if. desired. 

Below Cost 

- The immediate building alterations neceséi-. 

tate the absolute clearance of all Millinery, Suits; 

Gowns, Coats, Blouses, Skirts & Sports oun 

Time’ is limited and prices have been - 

Below is a partial listing of values offered: 

$35 to $65 SUITS at . . $12.50. 

- $24.50. 

$15.00 

at. . 

_ (for afternoon =a evening) 

$35 to$125 COATS at $15 to 945: 

(for motor, sports, afternoon and evening) 

$15 to $65 DRESSES, .° 

$6. 00 to $29, 50 

(Linen, Voile, Gabardine and Organdiey  * 

BLOUSES, SKIRTS, SWEATERS and SPORTS 

APPAREL at 4% to ¥4 former prices. 

Clearance of All Our.M ltinery 

a ithout Regard to: Cost, 

"FIFTH AVENUE AT 43rd sm, 

SS NW OR ee 

Store Opens at 8:30 for Sale. No. CG 0. D. oN PI to 



lone. ervanaton Corte} 

ye ontinues Commission- 

“ee Terms Expire. — 

‘REVIEW: LEFT OPEN 

to Determine the Power 

‘Gourte Over Decisions 

th Utility Matters. 

Mat to The New York Thnes, 
MY, July 24.—Undet the terms 

4 constitutional amendment | 
i be presented to the Constitu. 
mvention 6n Moriday, the prea- 

¢ Service Commissioners afte 
d in their tenure of office until 
othe of theit terms, and the 

#6 is prohibited from décreas- 
+h salaries. To the mh ane 

: tthe power of determining whether 
“6f the commistions shall be sub- 

bt to review on questions of law and 
ér on quéstiéns of law alone. The 

r review is in effect now under a 
sourt deéision, 

Here is the new public service amend- 
tas. Grafted by the Public Utilities 

: ng * ~s neti & 

ir terms. Theif successors shall 
be by the Governor by and with the 
and conmsent ~~ oe the Senate, their 

; } office e years, 
: on ehail eth the jurisdiction, 

ON cia now has, but nething 

fror ont ng 
er prevent the 
edtion, chan auch perindiction, powers, 

t aan crib Legisiature shall 
ie 3 am 

: fit, 
F at as tors any Y pabile aaniey ty wall eft acter it 
t from one 6f the commissions a re- 

t thereon made after invettigation "and 
ing, &t which interested parties may 7 

B evidence, or until after the ex 
fi time following a Me ood for Sen 

thay be préscribed b: : 
6c: had orders of thé co 
} subject to review by the courts in 
mepanet ooh such ‘extent as the Leg- 

wide, 
omn maaieatoner may be removed by the 

‘on the recommendation of the Gov- 
) efnor, ptatiog the gronnds on Which such 
removal is poceupmensed 

; ft Commissioners shall not 
duting their respéctive terme. 

rhe + Was adopted by a4 unanf- 
6f the Public Utilities Com- 

{ ithe. Constitutional Convention held a 
i i6n toda sig thirty of the 

; ons hundre red oad - -eight members in 
hom receiving the 

rt: pore she ‘Commented n State Fi- 
cés,, outli ee in dispatchés to THe 
Hs yester and a report from the 
— a a Education recom- 

nd br wers -for loca 
ds Boe ucation in the matter o 

propriations and expenditures, the 
mvention transacted no business. 

Commissions are 
joners now ih 

ae 

on Monday night hé Would press 
ion. that delegates absent without 
abe se or subsequent explanation 

finéd $10 for each offense. 
would make this convention 

Se 
s Ways,” said one of the me 
hi the laughter which greete 
BS # announcement. 

| CIVIL SERVICE CONVENTION. 

) New York State Society Will Meet 
_ dh Niagara Falls Sept. 4. 

"The “New York State Civil Service 
misty Will hold a convention at- Niag~ 

is om Sept. 4-6. Questions of 
to civil service employes will 

be discussed, such as protection against 
‘unjust removal, the extension of the 

t. aye ug janes and péfisions, 
salaries, 

_BrooKe WILL REJECTED. 

ns Made by Infant Daugh- 
 ter’s Guardian Sustained. 

In I., July 24 Surrogate 
John J, Frahan of Nassau County to- 
odionge probate of a paper said to be 

| ‘will — testament of Hunter 
enithy 

Se Hor ew York Chey, who was found 
Brave at Media, 

abet oO ‘aa 
com " hornton ri "1,000 Hast 101st 
ti éw York, who was in_ business 

nh 5 bOké, and who, With illiam J. 
essed the yaper offered for 

gate, testified he could not say posi- 
: Mr. gy! had told him or Mr. 
S that it was his last will and testa- 

or that Mr. Brooke had told them 
Had signed it himself. 
ow Si ng — were 

spécial guafdian 
Mr. Brooke's ‘infant daughter, Elie 
: r ¥ © was _botn Por 

at oe months after Mr. Brooks had 

last Will, 

bers 
Mr, 

snuff manufac- 

tate 
' the ae of E; igabeth 

6, récelving the remaining one- 

p WiFE Si SUES M. ES M. R. VOLCK. 

eeks Seoaration tro from Man She| '®% 
Says Locked Her in Her Home. 

Mrs, Elise Holmes Volck filed suit in 
thé Supreme Court yesterday against 

'p R. Volek for a separation. On 
*® the plaintiff's father, Jabish 

& lawyer, applied to — - 
eum for a writ of h 

cure the felease “ot A nig 
apartment at 11 EB 

treet, 

ama, -wife o 
esador, who Was the wid 
Hearn, son of the late James A. 

the dry goods merchant, when 

ae acts ie At sin, « er, 
ecaren ts ei) year you = 

olck said 
rea her crue ly an 

DI URTENAY BENNETT QUITS. 

ish Consul General Will Sall 
; for England Soon. 
Courtenay Walter Bennett, the 

Legisiature 
eet ot Pinconsistent with this pt 

unless delegates mend | ph 

bjettions to 
eaae py | B 

Trenchard, and Black will fotm 
the court. Jefferson, who Was 4 gradu- 
‘ate of the oto of Attorney General 

Six 
acce of money. from ho 

the Higuor aT a oe 

i cee offige, rerused to 

ag aie the ac poate 
tion froma’ oi, il 

AUTOIST ESCAPES JAIL. 

Pittsburgh Man Accused of Driving 
Car While Intoxicated Freed. 

Special to The New York Times, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July %— 

John R. Taylor, weaithy Pittsburgn 
eottager, was found not guilty today 
as the first person artested under New 
Sasbean hew automobilé law making 
his alleged offense of driving a ma« 

under the influence liguor punh- 
phabiente Hen thirty days to six 
months’ im risonment. ane by sia ‘en 
rested by State Inepec kc ac at 

pa unt are fete es i =H 

e. yee een wt torney ut “sty: 
ai in pr th 
8 aes San 

ont an ‘.-} "aa Beets 
_ Antoatoation when 

LOSES $50,000 ESTATE 

But Wife of Joseph White’s Adopted 
Son Will Be Provided For. 
Special t The New York Times. 

Mrs, Ida J. White lowes an estate valued 
at $50,000 by Gr dpinion of Vice Chan- 
cellor Backes .in the Court of Chancery, 
she is .t6 be provided for just the same. 
The estate Was the gift of Joseph “ar 
to the wife Ay ais adopted son. 

fond rake which stands ody ingn tel i 
18) ed a e resi 

e was 
by 

in Rn Se 

died 

re. Sg ee 
testified that Mrs. White for 

fre gr = had taken re the 
ousehold aad = er affairs, 

aha” that tt for, this 0: shes, to 
compensate her. Phe Bye ancellor 
erry that he would ae te for a 
earing on thé matter o t Mrs. 

White was to receive, 

HAYES LEAVES BLACKWELL’S 

Warden’s Place Will Be Taken Tem- 
porarily by J. J. Murtha. 

Commissioner of Correction Katharife 
B. Davis yesterday announced that she 
had granted three months’ leave of ab- 
sencé to Warden Patrick Hayes of the 
penitentiary, the vacation périod, as it 
is put, to~ begin tomorrow,. .The.Com-<. 
missioner cre gM — days afo 
that tga, dn intended the Warden 

conttnuoun engagéd in 
pr Son work Ctor twénty-sit yéars, In 
er announcement Commissioner Davis 

pointed out that bd rage Hayes had reas 
dered valuable servic 

Murtha of Hart’s and 
béén assigned to 

take Warden Ta ress a 6 Beal in his ab- 
sence. Warden jeth of the 
City Prison, Qu ans, 3, hie ih assigned ed 
the branch workhouses, ~ ead Kée 
er Robert Barr, on duty : Ste brie "3 
Island, has beén sent to @ the ioe 
at ueens. 

N. H. Raymond’s Home Burns. 
Bpectal to The New York Times. 

HACKENSACK, N. J., July 24.—Thée 
home of Newman H. Raymond at River 
Bdge, near here, was destroyed by fire 
last tnidnight, entailing & loss estimated 
at about $6,000, covered by spaeraype. 
The cause of the fire is unknown é 
house is used as & Summer home yo 
aymend, me bate sore | 

‘Scotia. sf Fi 
and bulbar 4 contractor wi dttices “ak 
149 proaa way, New 

Play Tennis by Moontight. 
Special t The New York Times. 

MADISON, N. J., July 24.—A feature 
of & garden party given this evening by 
Mrs. Lena Wright of Ridgevale Inn was 
a tennis beg in tthe oot moonlight. 
All aloh@ the 6 courts Were 
large glaetri¢ a ata ae kta 

posaten, Brockivn, and 
Stroudsburg. A la 
ward stretched overt e courte for danc- 

IN NEW JERSEY. 

Eee 
HOBOKEN. wr af Ramee | 

whe had visited 
a 

bran J ditch abd would. p 

hl Seal et ae ieee 

go K.—Fire yesterday destroyed & mo- 
to¥ truck garage of the eis Brew “ 05 
Commerce ane. car alo 
destroyed, an Wise ee e, r chauffeu 

Bihel Gil 2 
S| Ri wont ite paki 

Sage Ml os to safety by 

oa ne aye Te 

head's yesterday ie 

ig where ve 
-Is probably 
fe rey 

the Bananite c 
; he & 

that he t 
Merchant 

he Algoiauin ‘Wile to cue cf 
weaving plants in the 

= 

he 

Gonsul General in New York, | sta 
tcesded Sir Percy Sanderson in 

_ retired apr taapod and will sail 
5] fi at the end of the month 
on fh estate a Devonshire, 

aaity bar t te le te ex epected | cervors A uw 
will come Bate oan we the big 

n 
pin tne £ ed A tHe wilt be the 
ie consul in charge of the consul- 

3 tate Street until Sir Court- 
eB successor arrives in in New York. 

J FLESH RESTO RESTORES SIGHT 

ee a Cavity Above Doctor’s Eye 
ae 5. Brings Back His Vision. 

ie © dng R, Penn, July 24+The 
bof Dr. HD. Derenedinger, 4 professor 

College, Frederick,Md., has been 
on as the result of af unusual 

ial operation, itv it was announced at 

was removed | from the profes- 
é. in a cavity 
) one wit, his an weal by an 

nag 
was performed 

u retin ar 
was hot made 

as’ definitely as- 

ery Re ele ae 

sr vii, bat noes o px 

executor, Benjer TP gy Og will 
eaeeutor: T'the court r Ves ii not pinion 

Uitra- Quality 

PIANOS and 

PLAYER. PIANOS 

eae oe 

oe ft th 
the principal goes 

«*-|237 East 23d Street 

Ferries. “Wants That Sum 

Added to Assistant's Pay. 

‘| REDUCES BUDGET $1 84,000 

¢| Springs Another Surprics by Pro: 

poslhg to Dismiss a Large Num- 

ber of Useless Employes. 

Commissioner ot 

Commissionér Smith is & wéalthy man, 
much interested in his work, and feels 
that hé May easily make the sacrifice in 
salary to retain Deputy Harrison, whom 
he considers @ very capable mah, It is 
known that Mr. Harrison has had sev- 
eral offers from large contracting firms. 
‘Commissioner Smith has made another 

ufusual request in asking that his de- 
partment allowafice for. 1916 be only 
$1,826,004.60; Which is $184,282.83 less 
than the Appropriation for 1015. ~The 
reductions afé to-be madé chiefly by the 
dismissal of employes. Cuts on this. line 
amount to $177,668.71. The reduction in 
the purchase of supplies, &c.,. amounts 
to only $6,624.42, 
The alowaace to the Dock Department 

for 1914 was $2,676,606.27. 
- Among the detailed budget changes 
oe gmammmats by the Commissioner are 

eneral maintenance and éngineer 
‘ { ed, the 1915 al-. 

i ge eg mage 
eagineer is reeommen 
seeneed, from 

2,400 to Bay's, cy oe ne Soe 
, three chainmen and 

changes in 
avhedule are thé ¢limination of clerica 
aac involving a saving from al 

of $12,300, of inspectors of vari- 
a gkinds wi wi with. solar Salaries of | 

aries of 870, 
tc mates * ok hac one launcn 
Ym org at $1, ch, and one super- 

@ diver at 1,800, for all of whom 
positions were RiVaea t in ‘ae are also 
not to be prov 

eheral mamntenance and répair- 
4,000 meehanical engineer is to 

be dropped. 
Under the administrative officé for 

decks, piers, bulkheads, and marginal 
streets a saving of $5,700 is proposed. 
This is accomplished by ow ng mes- 
eéngers afd dockmaster 
For the eye of ferries it is 

proposes that on my ec grea 
t of Ferries ot be erintend 

Sow piace od. One, indent ge: 
pogh at ne clerk 

1,500 is. one 
mee anica apneincet eres. 
$2. For t 6 sehen 
a a renpetién of is pro- 
—— of ten deckhands at 

a ech chief? Ronee : art 
st seven marine eng 
$1,950. ach and two stokefs. at $1,080 
cant Cleaners. aborers, and rate 

gineers employed in. Operation 
forrten wi th aggregate salaries of $22,446 
are ny to be dropped. 

CUTS SNOW REMOVAL PRICE. 

Fetherston Recommends Contracts 
That Mean Great Saving. 

Street. Cleaning Commissioner Fether- 
ston, in his report and recommendations 
for éont?ract show removal next Winter, 
which he will submit to the Board of 
Batimate next Thursday,. will show that 
ag eompared with last Winter’s cost, 
there will be a saving of about 16 per 
cont, in Manhattan and 20 per cert. tn 
_ prone. In Brookiya, where the ter- 
ey into four snow. remov. 

districts é peeiey Fe per cele Ya: 
By approximately r cen 

Commissioner recommends to the 
mpyimate Board that it ap 

the show removal con 
Susie 

No. 1, for the 
its, to Celestine De 

No. for the Borough of the Bronk én- 
tire, to oe. ei omnes, Coimeaton Contracting 
Company, 
No. 3, in “he Borouh of Brookiyn: , ii 

Pome Lrg 4 & 
istrict, to 

oe Sntracting 
ater, 

rove awards 
ts to the 

Reromgh of Manhattan eh- 
reo, at 87 cents per 

Snow Removal 
try, Inc., at 84,7 
the Rosenthe 
ee " 

tracking 
latri 

pag sent, conte, sedis 
price In Manha' last ™ ey | 

nter cents, and in the nx 
cents, der the new Gontracts the 

departmes will do more snow piling | & 
than hereto t 

DAWBARN WILL FILED. 

Lock of Firet Wifte’s Hair .to be 
Buried with Physiclan’s Body. 

The will of Dr. Robert H. M. Daw- 
barn, disposing of an estate In excess 
of $25,000, was filed for probate yester- 

| day. He died on July 18, Several days 
terms of 

urrogates’ 
his executors, under . 

from the Corn 
hie. will, obtained "trom the 
Court 4n opder 6 récelve fro 
Bxchange Safe 
f hair of Dr. 
agg gin hy it ease be burie 

sic 

of wae te attied F000 f the, te 
1 Mrs. Cardline 

est Seventy-fourth 
er husband personal 

@ in‘the home, and 

@ 
cedent’s 

ian o 

bert ree and Bthel a. Dawbarn, chil- 
aren of the first ive equal- 
ly the income from hg two- 
thirds of the resic® unt €] becomes 
27 years of age oh timé the in- 
come is to bé to three equal 
shares for the of the first 

a rh, @ son 

venefic 

is income 

to th children 

56,88 
5 onion 

on vend the 
and then 

1] not been ordered into Kitkwal 

es one-third of the |. 

Director of United States - 

. Public Health Service. 

| INVESTIGATED FOR 13 YEARS 

euiipines, New York Health ‘Bonres| 

View That infestion ie Cause of . 

* post-Vaccination Tetanus. ‘ 

anaes x Bg 

Lockjaw: tae sever been caused by 

‘lrector of tie United States Public | 

that their losses had been enormous. — 
Aureole Borris of New York, & natu 

alized Getman, Who returned ftom Ger- 
many Of the Osear IL, after living in 
Berlin fot two years, said that when he 
left Germany he was awaiting the re- 
sult of @n appeal madé to the civil 
courts following. his arrest for disous- 
sing ih public prohibited military ef- 
fairs. Myr. Borris was Kept in prison & 
week and said he used his American 
passport to leave the country sooner 
than run the Fiek of going back td. 

z ram Socialist , Party ig stro ing if Aer. 
many,” he contin 
members are vaval 47 fenoe they ae 
on gwar of ‘ener 

y hea ont 

ee t wae 
soe 6 Re 2 

Werne, he entet Saat in ofa ¥. 
cities and found condi 
" Gerthany, LY Ao i -— has no ok "Ot 
egg or ty 

pvisited I ae Sanat 

Solita cena ng orders. 

ts. went : 

ght ee 
ile others Were 

Dr. On Jobe cer, & m 
American Red Cro om, ae 
serving at Essen, sai at 
and of doctors and 5 iy in hearts 

ad bea Ve ens any’ e Spar sed ot a a a C8, ° 
om 

e steame 
by wireless by one men 
HA ort the north of Scotlan 

GAVE EDISON HIS DUST. 

Careless Chauffeur Annoys Inventor, 
Who Complains to Wrong Police. 

Spectal to The New York Times. 
ORANGB, N. &, duly 2%4.—Thomas 

A. Edison paid his first visit to a police 
station today and incidentally showed 
that he did not know just what part of 
his plant was in Orange and just what 
part is in West Orange. Riding with 
one of hia men in & small eledtrie auto- 
mobile from his chemical works at Sil- 
ver Lake this aftérnoon the invetiter 
Was goding west on Lakeside Avenue 
when & large auto truck passed him. | 
As the truck weft. speeding by the 
driver opened the exhaust ana stirred up 
@ lot of dust Which becloudéd the Edi- 
son mo the spventet and his but the 

ison shouted nb gi but the 
trecuasiver continued YD 
out open, 66 the wand ge instructed 4 
man to turn enous an to the Oran, . 
police FiaOn. an Mt eu pee te Cc 
lahan MeCa soh wh 
the trouble te + a inventor 
hima end it was found the offense 
not committed in Orange but in 
Orange. 
-—©t guess T don’t gated whieh. 
my olent is’ legates ea cad 
art in Wes Baid She | inventor | V2 
umorous is 
— aay told him he wt E 

h e Wes Orange oHce 
nt oe but Mir. a Mabarkot: 

his - “6 my nt Qppear ance & 
poties station and the first time I ‘Suet 
complain to thé authorities about the } 
actions of efhyone. I won’t make & 
complaint. against this fellow, but he 
ought to be warned not to commit the 
@ame offensé again, of at least change 
the exhaust pipe oh his machine.” 

DR. SHAW’S AUTO SAVED. 

“Eastern Victory” Bought for $230 
by Suffragists at Tax Sale. 

MEDIA, Penh., 
yellow car “Eastern Victory,” pre- 
sented to Dr. Ahna Howard Shaw by |! 

oat 

Which 

New York friends of the woman 6éuf- || 
frage leader, and seized for non-payment | 
‘of taxes, Was put up at a constable’s: 
— a Forwngge 9 in by the  nbsteasg 

y were 
e, Media 

tion 
aety, 

unti aft 
not Pike Bede aunty 
wed to = a. a 

ins ro arDR, § 
aoe 

Zudae 
Court 
het restrain 
Be 
cine Who 

z ths 
mag a Ma nicylan, 8 
that she wad re yemoved 
New Fork. 

A Benefit for Arvefne Hospital. 
Mrs. BP. Walcoff is giving a charity 

bridge and/ whist for the benefit of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary Society of Beth Israel 
Hospital at 110 Seaview Avenue, Ar- 

at the sale, 

lence to 

i i 
ax Behwara, an irs. Levins rg 

Progressives to Elect Chalrman. 
The new County Committee of the Na- 

tional Progressive Party, through its 
Viee Chairman, Jacob H. Schiff, has 
sent out notice — a . to . & Bbe- 

nears |e 

but t hed 
10 

‘and it Was. che 

July 24—The Nittie |j 

Health Services. This statement has been 
reovivea with no little satisfaction by 
the physicians of the Health Depart 
ment here. It gives national indorse- |; 
ment to a theory that the department ‘ 
has lotig held, && the result 6f wide ex-. 
périoncs and deep investigation into the 
subject. . The conclusions reached by 
Dr, Anderson followed years of in- 
vestigation, which convinced him that 
authentic cases of tetants developed 
after inoculation itivariably had been 
due to infection of the wound after 
vaccination. 
“The report of Dr. Anderson is & 

gratifying one t6 every person who is 
working for the public health,” said 
Health Commissioner Goldwater. yester- 

; | day. “Among the mahy false atgu- 
ments of the oppénents of Vaccination 

Re | ene has been more frequéntly made 
than that tetanus was conveyed through 

tive | amallpox vaccine virus. The ,very elab- 
orate and careful investigation made 
by Dr. Anderson indicates clearly the 
fallacy of such views, and those who 
have opposed Vaccination because of 
the regede from wilh os at must now 

“In the work 
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fio other person vaccinated with the 
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Moreover, the most tAreful noteriolog. 
ital tests are Made to determine the pos- 
sibi lity. of tetanus 1 tion 

t year we s vaccinated 70,000 pupils 
of the parochial schools out of a total 
registration of iii 6 among sneee 
an ere Was not & single case of illness 

aan Be 
vaccination. The kon fr 

there % were. ans 
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with ah or tetany ae 

“cone om Cee of greeny occur- 
p yacelnation. Ce seoetve th ie ia 

bed ape asy infection ae 
he infection with us is 

Feoelo @ con 
ound, such @ may otour 

ay in: action of any 6 
wound not properly cared for. 
There were eight cases of tetanus in 

army afd havy in sleveh t 
Bot le cage "wan ‘traceable wo the 

vaccinations, 

HUMAN SUBMARINE CAUGHT. 

Boy, Fleeing Policeman, Dives Ui- 
der Water, but Is Hauled Out. 

Charged with holding up another boy 
atid stealing 35 cents from him, Antonio 
Del Gratto, 16 years ola; of 686 Morris 
Avenue, the Bronx, plunged into the 
Harlem River yesterday when pursued 
by Patrolman Beck of the Highbridgé 
Station. Del Gratto’s plunge Was néar 
Macomb’s Dam Bridge, but he had not 
gone far in striking out for the Man- 
rt side when a strong eddying tide 

ght him and he was sept into the 
tide: a. Any 

urtied to th an- 
Ari "aes *e he e bridge and = 

a 
Reeve evinmert the fatter Svea 
séveral bu 
the baat by_ his hair and dragged him into 

Magistrate House in the M 
er ore, Mat Court Del Taio. Dieaded 
= guilty to a charge of To bbery, 

cunts and a cam 

peaks ld, of 133 Bast 
Ssoe had lein said he an 

had beén held up by Del 
re f his boy friends, w' 

ang “dratto was held in $1, hg eek 
eieubunise. Monday: 

SAVED BY A YOUNG GIRL. 

Mies fall Plunges Into Park Lake : 
to Rescue a Child. 

Mudred Fall, 16 years old, of Brad cies 
ford, Mass., who is visiting her uncle, 
Arthur W. Fall of 697 Flatbush Ave- 
nue, Brooklyn, was hailed as a heroifié 
yesterday morning in Prospect Park, 
when, With a crowd. of Women end chil< 
dren looking on, she jumped into the 
lake and saved eight-year-old Ida Blesh 
of 13 Essex Street, Manhattan, from 
drowning. Ida Was in thé park with 
5 pol genet and was playing near the 

hs Es tenet phe eRe eat 
wim, plucky. Mildred plunged in 

net the child, ‘The water ‘was ane te 

ae ae ite tee her f op > sank inte the ; a ne 
oo mud. Both w danger when 

uigley, 7 pare gardener, ap- 

taken to bane 

: i wee pasar ay foe 

Ihe: Seabury and Mis Nolan 

_ Find Relationship “Agree. 

able: and Beneficial.” 

| ‘|pRoPs HARRY MINER'S NAME 

sineieee: ‘Mar’s en chao? by 

: Stepfather—Hopes to Inhertt 

Prestige as Physlelan. : 

Mrs, Clara ¥. Beabury of 189 West 
Seventy-second Street, 
Seseqen Ecebary, has just received per- 
mission Surrogate Cohalan, to 
adopt Atbert #til Noland. ‘The latter is 
48.years old. : 

Seabury sad} she became 

Bg and after a bit told him that if 
he would have his namé changed to 
Seabury she would make him her heir. 
‘Noland consented and the change was 
‘made by the court on Jan. 17, 1912. 

tM her petition to the Surrozate, Mrs. 

widow of G. 

Mrs. . 
acquainted with Noland séveral years} 

Seabury sald that she was of “mature / darned a 

anor st 

Fs SOF Oh. W. 
infant girl. 

ad fareid Ginson Bene cag 2 

ion sult eetiacte hee yo oe es 
t 

re recti a, legacy- ] 
mother. e B cts hg two hil= moth > chil. 

boy. Mrs. Benedict 
fore ‘to care for only idaho, @ 

‘| PLEA FOR WIDOWED sel 

Association Aske Ald for Fam 
About to. be Broken Up. : 

Although apparently in his usual fairy > 
health, a man of 38 went to bed three 
weeks ago and never awoke again, 
He had a fag heart but hati 
known. it. e leaves 
eldest 14 nother. ia. ihe “ir ei 

Ry 1a rwenk, 
$13 LM, 

Shine,” Gnd cinsiiiiindinsesens! tek | Keown as, axe 
Worth $50,000 and upwards,’ and was 

thout children of biooa relatives. 
“When Noland changed. his name the 

@doption of an adult, but @ change in| ay 
the law has sineé made the adoption 
possible. Mrs. Seabufy and “Noland, 
the petition says, “assumed smutual re- 
lations of mother and son” He lived 
with her and .they traveled extensively 
here and abroad im such relations, and 
she has madé financial provision for | 80 
him. The relationship has been mutual- 
ly agreeable, beneficial, and advan- 
tageous.”’ 
Dr. Allem S. Thomas of 85 West Fifty- 

fourth Street, ‘who mariéd the widow of 
Henry C. Miner, the theatrical manager, 
got permission from Surrogate Fowler to 
adopt his stepson, John Lansing Miner, 
15 years old. The petition said that the 
boy’s mothe® was Anhfie O'Neill and 
that when an aoe Mr. Miner, in 
1896, she was 
H ‘Miner was er piotures ue fi 

in tho Taanea ape bain Us Se 
a 

an advance 
Ng 2's Owery, ane web 

ee r* r ae, soeees, Peo- 
le’s an ‘s. Then he Cpenee a 
theatre in theatr Avenue. When he died 
h tres in v ig © sections 

us big cities. 
r his m 
— well 

ey 

1900, about nae. te Peat pom Feb. 
~~ = —_* or bed — none 

a ‘or the a 
tion, "cpoinining the and his wife said that 
id was to avoid suibartakement for the 

Behbol is ville, Conn. 

' hitaba a enjoys 
why, in Ra re profes ry ne it . 
our inten 4 

& ysiciah, and As apes | 
re him to have the advan 

ng the name of eee a fa 

aban- 
ienahe who orn 

. i, Bnd shorty” “crorward Bs 

Vis and te wire 
Se ya ev gs 

; feaeljn. ye bee’ chilgs 
ee and w owas tir firmed eee t ,. i aera 

ae optse eres Fowler 

omas 

ah enviable 

Tast night to penola 

very Mild ana 

oat aa i 

law of the State 41d Hot permit the | W! 

same rooms for ie years, 
the widow has been served with 
8sess @nd must pay rent or move — 
in a week. The woman is over- 

whelmed by hér sudden sorrow, 

setsoo8 Af ahs egie er bearings al she gets her ag 
The Widowed Mothers’ rund 

ation, 192 Bowery. has just heard of 
cae and as the man was an alien’ hi 

y will not be able to claim State 
aid, and must be cated for by the as- 
gociation. . Gifts for this urgent need 
may be sent to Mrs. Fie Zuckerman, 

Broadway, New Y 
at are offered to Ww. H. D. f 

gna te to swrieed bie te ian bio wf a a3 r a= 
vious appeals. at 7 

EVERS AND QUIGLEY FINED. 

Zimmerman, Too, Assessed $100 by : 
President Tener. 

BOSTON, July 24.—Captain John By+ 
ers of the Boston Braves and Umpire. 
Quigley were each fined $100 today for 
their part in the dispute during the 
Chicago-Boston baseball game ' iast 
Thursday, when Quigley struck Evers 
he asserting that the B tai 
had Gtapped-on his his foot. sae cin 
According to President John K,- Ten 

of the National League, who announced. © 
the fines, Evers was penalized for not ~ 

his haee when the umpire ¢all borsge onal 
four is, uigley for fai z 
handle the sesuhiing situation in a ecaloees 
te ving 

nie Zimmerman of an 
s also fined $100. for ** 

guet on the field se mbraper 
ame. Zimmerman’s 
rom ye which. he addréssed £7) 
Umpire Ems 

HARVARD COXSWAIN DEAD. 

Francis S. Marden of New York 
Loses Life Bathing In Otsego Lake. 

Special to The New York Times. 
COOPERSTOWN, N. Y., July 24.—The 

body of Francis S, Marden, Jr., of New 
York, 20 years of age, coxswain-of the 
Harvard freshmen créw this year, who 
Was drowned in Otsego Lake 
Was recovered today near the 

yesitay, 
fags 

where he diseppeated while 
— the legs awe home of M@& 
pelging of Buffalo, whose ¢ dsouns, 

are eadows boys of Ruffalo, Marden 
was tutoring. 
Marden arrived here from New York 

a week ago and intended to s 
Summer here, The you 
a hére today oe 
the eeinatfon. Ww As “twenty nine “deaths. " 

resort. 

Founded 1827. 

25 to 40% 

Reductions 

sortinents; finest 
satin stripe, Value $4.50 ‘an 

better grades, ia all sizes. 

field shades in gabardine; silk 
and sleeve lining. 

Scarfs, 

ilk Half 
Sh. tear foot. ae range 

égularly goc pair. 
nS Baire 2,00 

[ercerized Pajamae~—Plain 
cream, blue; lavender and mo 

alue 

N 
on. hext 

hursdas y aks 

succeed 

roy to lect a 

pLanon 
is also to to be “sleaten. 

Summer Dresses 

Dancing Frocks 

Linen Suits 

Tailleur Suits 

Sport Coats 

“ace SALE 

10.00 

25.00 

Values up to $95.00 

Blouses, Values up to $25.00, 5.00 

27 WEST. 46TH ST. _ Jus ott Fith Ave 

Regularly 

Silks 

Sizes 15 to to. 

Men’s Furnishings 

Ww Pure Silk Shirts—N 
pa ed ades and paateiant 

Soft Guff Madras Shirte—Of our 

alue $1.50, $1.75, $2.06 

New Summer Raincoate—Tan and 

Value $19.50 13.50 

Latest Neckwear—New Printed Crepe 
Four-in-hands; finest of all Summer | 

Special value at 

Hose—Popular Pearl Greys 
of sizes. 

white, 

t Shirte—Of “Fruit of the Loom” 
uslin with V neck or collar attached. 

. She will receive Gevoted caré’ and 

MID- SUMMER SALES 

Summer Stocks 

ination 

Masta Coen Caren 
in delicate colors on 
blue and coral grow 

Figured 
n a lar 

signs ah 

3.00 

1.15 

$§.00 

yoke 

50¢ 

39< 

street and evening 

pair 

tailored: 
Formerly $17.86 to 

Dimi 
col 

95¢ 

T5¢ 

$1.50 

$1.00 

and colors. 

Wash 

Women’s Furnishings 

Satin Ba 
LE ae or fashionable color 
roo gree up to $9.00 

rye ct of dainty de- 

Vey Special at 1.00 

Newest Silk Petticoats — Chiffon 
Taffeta and pr sap oP designs; 

ades, 
Regulatly up to £5.75 

Women’s Apparel 

Linen Suite—Nateral and colors, finely 

$21.50. 9.50 to 18.50 

DressesIn dainty Summer 
trimmed wi 

ont ee ee eee 

at 14 to % Price 

mart new Black 

3.95 

fe, embroidered 
ak, lavender, 

doe 8575 1.75 

4 
heen ware 

2.95 

tah. 

ith white. 
Reduced w 275 

v0 5625 pe. 

Goods Women’ 
White 

Waists and Blouses 

Habutai and India Silk ane 
White Habutai, Fine 

hed and Porgy Voiles, 
pong svat nk 

louses. 

Aah Linens, Plain Tailored Cheviot 
organdie and voile, embroid- 
lace trimmed, also lawn sport 

Sane with laundered collar. 

— Silkk 
ae quality and desirable 

Crepe de 9 to 40 in; superior 
quality, highly lustrous. Black, white 
and ten most fashionable day and 
evening shades. 

Regularly $1.25, yard 

Black Chiffon Taffeta—3z9 in.; fin- 
est imported; exquisitely soft and 
lustrous. Regularly $2.25, yard 

Travelling Bags. 

“Travell Bags and Suit Cases. 
is samt pam te cowhide and sole leather ' 

in tan and -russet shades; finest. con- 
struction. Regularly F 50: 

‘Silk Sweaters 

“Sport Coa "eof the fashion-: 
able Fibre & , lustrous and soft;. 

~ smartest two tone, plain color, nov- 
éelty and blazer ‘stripes. “ 

Very ‘Specially ' Priced. 

B5e 

1.38 

5.50 

= 

Figured. Marquisettes, Fancy Voiles and | 
cotton fabrics.- 
ormerly up to 3$¢ yard 

Imported Crepes, Prin Voiles and 
ps nie fash honable qenlons dress ma- 
terials. Formerly up.to 4$¢. yard 

Rain Coats” 

other a 
15¢ 

For Women and erator A 
Of the Celebrated 

nette Fabric—"“R: 
less and thoroughly waterproot. Smart reper 4g 
model in black, tS an ~ sree 

&75 

Summer Gloves’ 

Women’s Chamoisette and white Lisle 
Washable Gloves in two clas 
elbow length. Specially priced, pair 

Women’s Pure Silk Gloves in black or 
white; 16-button length; . superior 

double 
Regularly 

“and 
AS. 

sas pair 85 

¢ 

inch hein. 

demand 

Women’s Veats—Swisd Ribbed Gauze. 
, Regular sizes only. 

Umbrellas 

Black Twill Silk of su 
_ large assoftmént o 
S handles, in etyles for women and men. 

Our Own Stocks 

No Job Lots 

Voile and C 
egelarly up to $695 3.95 

Linen, 
Voile and other 

Regularly up to $2.35 1.45 

95. Regularly $1.56 

Hosiery &. Underwear 

14 Reductions 
Women’s Hose—Fine Silk Lisle; Sum- 

iner weight; black or tan. 
2B. . Regularly 38¢ pair 

6 pairs $1.50 
Women’s Hose—Pure Silk and Fibre 
paged Summer Weight; black, white 

egularly §$¢ pair 

6 pairs $2.00 
Hose—Pure Thread 

and white. 
_ Regularly $1.50 pair 

6 pairs $5.40 
Union Suits—Fine Ribbed 
uzée. Seamless at side. Tight 

or lace vimmed knee. 
Regularly $1.00 

Regularly 35 

pri” qualisy i ina 
va sterling trimmed 

$3.75 2.95 

: Han Akexchinte 

Women’s Pure Linen Handkerchi 
‘heer or medium weight, with }¢ or 

1.35 ; Rae $1.75 dozen 

Washable Corduroy _ 

White below Corduroy, 
wide, of superior quality an 

ii inches 
much in 

nae 6 red 50 

Ss at ithe © 
1 return witht ak: 
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OUR LAND DEFENSES. 
The announcement that President 

WILson has called for reports from 
the heads of the War and Navy ‘De- 
‘partinents upon their present condi- 
tion, with a view to the submission 
to Congress of an adequate program 
for the development of*our defenses, 
indicates that further delays are to 
be avoided in the essential work of 
placing this country in a position to 
defend itself from attack. The need 
of army ard navy improvement may 
be no greater now than it was a year 
ago. The need was recognized then, 
not only in the service but by many 

“Gntelligent citizens throughout the 
country and by many members of 
Congress, who were powerless to 
arouse their associates to reasonable 
action. No alarm of war now dis- 
turbs the nation. But the object les- 
sons of the war in Europe have been 
heeded, and. that we are far behind 
most other nations in armament, 
while our need for adequate means of 
defense is imperative, are facts now 
more generally recognized throughout 
the country than ‘they have been in 
the past. Few of the States are not 
alive to the desirability of building up 
their contingents of the National 
Guard to fit them to fulfill their func- 
tion as a part of the first line of de- 
fense. There is ample promise now 
that prompt measures will be taken 
to strengthen our naval defense and 
to transform the regular army into a 
more effective nucleus for a great 
army to be recruited from the cit- 
izens should occasion unhappily arise 
for the mustering of such a force. 
After all, the principal problem to be 
solved is how to induce the people.to 
view this matter of defense on which 
they are now theoretically agreed in 
the most practical light. 

Of the various measures lately dis- 
cussed to increase the effectiveness of 
our land defenses in case of peril the 
proposed introduction of some sort of 
military training in the public schools 
seems most open to reasonable objec- 
tion. The boys in the public schools 
get-too little instruction as it is in the 
subjects that fit them for industrial or 
commercial life.. Daily drill. and calis- 
thenics are good physical training, and |. 
should be common. to all.schools, but 
military instruction should not be car- 
ried further than that among children 
of the overcrowded public schools, 
Nevertheless, a special commission in 
Massachusetts has reported in favor of 
military training for all school chil- 
dren, while rejecting the proposal of 
universal service in the militia. What 
is called the Swiss plan is, indeed, up- 
permost in men’s minds in this hour of 
much military discussion. - Mr. RoosE- 
VELT. highly Praised this plan, as a 
means of keeping a nation. prepared 
for emergency, in his recent speech at 
the Panama Exhibition. But it is well 
to bear in mind that all commendation 
of it is more or less theoretical. Switz- 
erland’s citizen army has never been 
pht to the war test. 
Major General Woop long since urged 

the formation of a permanent army re- 
serve by the institution of short terms 
of enlistment in the regular:army, the 
soldier who received two years of thor- 
ough training with the colors to take 
his place for a term of years in the 
reserve, whence he could be summoned 
for active service in time of trouble. 
This simple plan he likened to the 
Swiss system, but obviously it is very 
different from enforced service of from 
four to ten months for every able- 
bodied man in the country, with serv- 
fce for a imited number of days year- 
ly thereafter. The Swiss military sys- 
tem is not likely to be copied bodily 
by a nation with 100,000,000 inhab- 
ftants. Many of the suggestions now 
more or less favored, however, treat of 
gome modification of that system. 
The plans Secretary GARRISON. will 

submit to Congress in the next session 
comprehend an increase of the regular 
army as it now exists, somewhat above 
the present statutory strength, and a 

aa mortneponting increase of the members 

reet great 

$2. 
INDEX, Quarter- 

Seo geen 
to be, There are sound arguments to 

‘| be heard on both sides, With the first | “ 
uars | line of our defenses thus strengthened 

according to the. plans, ‘we shall still 
Street | need an effective reserve; and no mat- 

ter how large the number of men may 
be who have served with the colors, 

dependence .must always be 

placed upon a “ citizenry trained.” 

The importance of the forthcoming 

encampment ~ of ‘citizens who are 

ne | willing: to. devote @ month or @ 
fortnight to arduous military train- 
ing is obvious, The camp will be 
at. Plattsburg in this State, and 
will open Aug. 10. There are already 
more than 1,000 enrollments of men 
between the ages of 30 and 40 years 
from various States. . University men 
predominate in the list, and all the 

volunteers are professional or business 
mén who are willing to undergo much 
personal sacrifice in order to fit them- 
selves to answer their country’s call in 
the hour of need. They will provide 
their’ own equipment, pay their own 
carfares, and undergo the severest 
kind of soldiering under the eye of 
officers of the regular army while they 
are in camp. This encampment is an 
outgrowth of the system of under- 
graduates’ military camps which. have 
been held for a number of years under 
‘the auspices of the National Reserve 
Corps and with the co-operation of the 
War Department. It is expected that 
five of these larger training camps 
will be in operation next Summer, 
There may be many more. In these 
camps men fit to be officers of volun- 
teers will be prepared to receive com- 
missions in case of war. The idea of 
general military training will be wide- 
ly spread. — 
The excellent showing of the 

men of the First Division of the 
National Guard of New York in 
their week of soldiering at Fish- 
kill Plains encourages the belief 
that the ancient tradition of the inef- 
ficiency of citizen soldiers has re- 
ceived its death blow. The ample 
public recognition of the splendid work 
done by officers and men alike which 
is sure to follow will be influential in 
the upbulilding of the National Guard. 
Mayor MITCHELL, in his speech at the 
camp, sounded a true note. He drew 
a rather doleful picture of our 
national lack of preparedness, but he 
gave cordial and well-earned praise to 
the efficiency of the National Guard. 

A DIPLOMATIC CAREER ENDED. 
The acceptance of the resignation 

of Mr. JaMEsS M. SuLuiIvan, for two 
years our Minister to Santo Domingo, 
will put an end to a series of deplor- 
able scandals, due, according to Sena- 
tor PHELAN,. who investigated the 
charges against the eminent diplemat, 
to his ‘“‘ temperamental unfitness ”’ for 
his post. ‘‘ Temperamental unfitness ”’ 
is a handy phrase. We do not deny 
that it applies fairly enough in this 
case. But Mr. SULLIVAN never showed 
any fitness of any sort for a diplo- 
matic post. He was a lawyer of not 
the highest associations, and he lost 
no time, after he arrived at the 
Dominican capital, in his efforts to 
“make good” according to his lights. 
The customs receipts, which are. col- 
lected under the eye of an official of 
our Government, were transferred, to 
the newly established Banco Naciona!, 
an American institution of which he 
constituted himself protector. . His 
general bearing during his occupancy 
of the post was certainly not that of 
a clever schemer. He blustered and 
threatened so much as to make 
enemies on every hand. 
He has not been in Santo Domingo 

since June, and it is understood that 
he. is now in Ireland. Careless ap- 
pointments to such-posts as those in 
the West Indies and Central America 
are apt to cause more trouble for an 
Administration than the appointment 
of a weak incapable to:a European 
Ambassadorship. ° Few of the appoint- 
ments of the State Department dur- 
ing Mr. Bryan’s term of service, how- 
ever, were quite so. bad as SULLIVAN’s. 
It is reported that Mr. WiLuram W. 
RussELL of Washington, who filled 
the place acceptably in President 
Tart’s Administration, will be re- 
turnéd to‘'it by President Wruzson. 
That would be a wise action and we 
hope the report is true. 

= 

TWO NEEDLE TRADES’ SETTLE- 

MENTS. 
The Mayor’s Council of Conciliation 

has reported upon a plan for. the 
settlement of the disputes between 
the employers and the workers in 
the women’s garment trade... The 
settlement in the men’s and children’s 
trade, in. which 21,000 were on strike, 
was announced on Friday. These two 
trades are. leaders in New York in- 
dustry, employing scores of thousands 
of workers upon the production of 
scores of millions of dollars’ worth of 
garments. In both cases there is 
some advance of pay. It is more 
remarkable that the settlements are 
based upon opposite theories of the 
relations between the employers and 
the unions. The men’s and boys’ gar- 
ments are to be made in, closed shops, 
that is in shops whose hands are ex- 
clusively unionists. But in the’ wo- 
men’s trade even the preferential shop 
is abandoned. 

’ That was the arrangement which 
was hailed as a'formula for the settle- 
ment of‘all labor troubles, and which 
led a troubled lfe for five years, It 
was denounced as unworkable by the 
employers, because of- thousands of 
complaints which deprived them of 

have: entire _freedom to. Sperdin and 
fire,” if exercised in’ good’ faith, and 
without prejudice toward the unions. 
The unions ldse on andther point, Te- 
garded by them as of prime import- 
ance. They had demanded’ that: there 
should be equality between unionists. 
There should ‘be no aristocracy of 

labor, no selection of the especially fit 

for difficult jobs, no giving of more 

work to one than to another for any 
reason. A cutter was a cutter, a 
presser was a presser, and so on. All 
in the same class must: have the same 
pay, and the same share of work 
when dulinesss of trade necessitated 
reduction of employment, according 
to the contention of the’ unionists. 
Not a shred of either contention re- 
mains. The Council gives precedence 
in theory neither to the efficiency of 
the shop nor to the “ human rights” 
claimed by the Workers. Both should 
be applied jointly,'priority allowed to 
neither. 

Efficiency may not be sacrificed to 
the interests of the workers, for how 
can it be to their interests to destroy 
the business upon which they depend 
‘for a living; nor may efficiency be 
declared paramount to the human: 
rights of the workers, for how in. the - 
long run can the industrial efficiency 
of a country be maintained if the 
human values of its workers ‘are di- 
minished or destroyed? 

It will be seen that the findings of 
the Council do equal credit to its 
sense and its humanity... They draw 
a distinction between ideals and 
rights. But the ideals are declared 
not Utopian, nor are substantial ap- 
proximations impracticable within the 
near future. The employers are urged 
to their best endeavors to regularize 
employment, and to make’ such in- 
creases in wages as shall provide an 
average adequate for a decent stand- 
ard of living throughout the year. 
On the other hand the employés are 
advised that their ideal of a per- 
manent tenure of employment is “‘ im- 
‘practicable, calculated to produce 
‘“‘ needless irritation, and injurious to 
“all concerned.” A considerable part 
of the old protocol is maintained, and 
a tribunal is established to adminis- 
ter the findings of the Council, which 
remains.in existence for further and 
more fundamental inquiries and rec- 
ommendations. Its last word is to 
counsel the promotion by the leaders 
en both sides of mutual good-will, and 
an appeal to the better elements of 
human nature on both sides. 

It remains to be seen how far the 
advance of wages will reconcile the 
unions tc tie loss of their principal 
contentions. Also it remains to be 
seen how far the concessions of higher 
wages will be recouped to the em- 
ployers by the advantage from the 
control of their shops. It would seem 
that the unions lose nothing they 
olght to have, and that the employers 
could gain as much in efficiency as 
they »lose in money. Public opinion 
ought to hold both sides to thé 
observance of this disinterested award. 
Employers should not be allowed to 
be ruthless in the exercise of the 
rights. conceded:to them. And there 
isa limit of possible: concessions to 
workers, whose perceptions of the 
quality and the results of their de- 
mands are not always intelligent. 
The public wishes to be fair, and it 
can approximate fairness no better 
than by upholding the Council even 
as it upheld the abandoned protocol. 
That was the best possible then, and 
the present award is the best possible 
now, whatever its imperfections, and 
however it displeases either side. 

FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN PEOPLES. 
In our note just delivered in Berlin 

we speak of the “unbroken friend- 
“ship between the people and the 
“Government of the United States 
‘“‘and the people and the Government 
“‘of the German nation.’’ The phrase 
is significant, and it is not unusual 
when stress igs to be placed upon the 
mature of friendly relations: The 
existing friendship between Germany 
and the United States is not purely 
a@ matter of Government relations, it 
is the feeling between two _ peoples 
who have always been at peace one 
with “the other. Our people are 
friends of the German people, we hope 
that they. will continue to be our 
friends. 
Our people support the President 

in his declaration that laws and 
rights must be respected. The posi- 
tion the German Government has 
taken is in effect that necessity knows 
no law. It is not easy to believe that 
the German people give their un- 
qualified approval to that contention. 
Wrong is not made right by argu- 
ment and assertion. ? Although the 
German people have a good deal less 
to Bay:about the policies of their Gov- 
ernment than our people have to say 
about our policies, we should be most 
reluctant to believe that the German 
people would willingly consent to a 
rupture of friendly relations. with our 
people because of an undefensible 
position taken by their Government. 

THE BAYONNE RIOTING. 
Sheriff Kinkeap is unable to. sup- 

press the rioting and protect life and 
property at.Bayonne./ He knows it, 
he admits it. .He appealed to the 
Governor of New Jersey to send 
troops to support him in his efforts 
to prevent dangerous outbreaks. Gov- 
ernor FikLper weakly paltered with 
the situation, made some foolish move 

prix to get. the: help of the police in near-by |’ 
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{upon the Performance. of their duty. 
“There have been strikes — without 
number in which ‘failure to take ac- 
.tion promptly and firmly has resulted 
in @ great ad tion of life and 
property. It would that no Gov- 
ernor in any State could possibly be 
blind to the perils of timidity and 

delay. It cost Allegheny County, 

Penn, many million dollars in dam- 

‘ge awards because, in the railroad 
strike many years ago, the rioters 
wére allowed to get the upper hand. 
Hudson County, N, J., may have such 
& bill of costs to pay if adequate force 
is not provided by the State author- 
ities to quell disorder.” 
"Sheriff Krxeap scolded the’ guards 
of ‘the ofl works for shooting at. the 
rioters, It ought not to be necessary 
for the oil company to “hire private 

is the business of officers of the 
‘peace, and they have the power. to 
invoke the aid of the State to any 
extent required. When rioting be- 
gins the merits of the dispute are no 
longer the leading question. The 
first and imperative duty is to put a 
stop to rioting. 
Se 

THE CHICAGO DISASTER. 
Americans are too familiar with 

“ accidents” whose fatalities rival! 
battles. Peculiarly shocking is the 
drowning of hundreds of Chicago 
pleasure seekers, mostly women and 
children, aboard a vessel lying at her 
pier. Where can safety be found if 
not there? There could be no stress 
of weather. Help was within arm's 
reach. Yet the Eastland rolled over, 
“turned turtle,” with thousands 
aboard. The boat’s officers say the 
Bastland listed a little, stopped, 
and went over when her hawsers 
broke. In open water ‘the pas- 
sengers would not have crowded 
to. one side under any ordinary 
conditions. If the listing began 
‘it could have been checked before it 
became dangerous. But the Hastland 
listed while her hawsers held, and 
there was an accumulation of top 
weight which: was not noticed until 
the hawsers broke. Then it was too 
late for anything to be done. 

It is too soon to apportion blame, 
but some things are indisputable. The 
Eastland had a bad record, having 
listed: alarmingly before. There had 
been structural alterations, and their 
sufficiency is disproved. Also there 
had been recent amendments of leg- 
islation with particular reference to 
lifesaving. It is clear that they failed. 
It is even possible that they con- 
tributed to the disaster. That is the 
explicit suggestion of those who op- 
posed the law for this reason When it 
was pending. The enlarged amount 
of top hamper in the way of boats 
and rafts which might have saved 
life in.open water contributed in some 
degree to the topheaviness under the 
particular conditions of this case. 

It is not necessary to say that there 
should be a searching inquiry. If it 
were made sure that the only way 
to escape punishment is not to have 
disasters, owners and officers might 
have a livelier sense of their respon- 
sibility for allowing them, éven if they 
had complied with every law. 

The. Hideous Mob Spirit. 
From The Augusta Chronicle. 

The Chronicle prints elsewhere today a few 
extracts from the Georgia and South Caro- 
lina press dealing with the murderous assault 
upon Leo M. Frank at the State prison farm 
by another life convict. 
The majority of them seem to agree with 

The Chronicle that the act itself sinks into 
insignificance by comparison with the under- 
lying causes of it. It seems to be agreed 
that the ‘‘atmosphere’’ created by those 
who have been either advocating or defend- 
ing mob vidlence in Georgia has penetrated 
the very walls of the penitentiary, with the 
result that a -half-crazy life-term imurderor 
became obsessed with the idea that ‘* the 
right thing to do’? was to take the law into 
his own hands and mete out punishment to 
Leo Frank against whom such a furor had 
been raised throughout the State. 
As we see it, it is not the crime of Will- 

of Leo Frank that so seriously concerns the 
Stute at this time, but the fearfully solemn 
thought that the spirit of mob violence has 
so taken possession of the people of Georgia 
that even one of the State’s life-term con- 
victs could feel calle@ wpon to make a vic- 
tim of a man who had previously escaped 
the mob, -and for whose blood almost the en- 
tire State has been crying for months. 
More horrible still was that telegram to the 

Governor from Harris County citizens ask- 
ing him to grant a full pardon to William 
Creen, obviously on the idea that his mur- 
derous assault upon Leo Frank fully atoned 
for. his two previous murders. . 
But those were, no doubt, either ignorant 

er vicious’ people who sent this telegram; 
yet what must we say of those men of ad- 
mitted intellect and influence who make a 
business of inciting such passions in the peo- 
ple? Verily, Georgia has fallen on hard days 
when incendiary publications can find a 
readier, sale on the streets of her Capital city 
and elsewhere than the sanest message ever 
penned by editors of more conscience and pat- 
riotism. We fully agree with The Albany 
Herald when it ‘says: ‘‘ There may have 
béen no plot to murder Leo Frank, but there 
ate those inthe full enjoyment of liberty 
who share the guilt of the. convict who ar- 
tempted to take his life.’’ 

An Efficient Beggar. 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 

It seems to me about time that a well- 
dressed mendicant who goes about lying for 
the. purpose of. securing money from women 
in’ private houses, as well a3 in places of 
business, should be brought to the attention 
of the public. To my knowledge he has 
been plying his despicable trade for more: 
than a year in the neighborhood of the 
West ‘Fifties, and’ I Know at least one woman 
who. was beguiled into giving him money. 
He also begs from shopkeepers and art gal- 
leries, I am told. He is about 50 years old, 
well dressed,; and gentlemanly in appear- 
ance. He, dresses .1n, mourning as to hat 
band and gloves. His ‘sister has met you in 
Paris, or she was interested in two girls in 
a certain art club. He frequently refers ‘to’ 
a@ nurse that he has failed to find. He 
always has been unfortunate as to his 
pocketbook. . Recently two women sitting on 
the: front steps of their home were = ap- 
proached by him with a request for 48 cents 
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othe Ratton of Pe Hee York Pines 
. The. interesting 
event/in the Thaw case, a Prophecy 

| Fulfilled,” in Taw Trams .of ‘the- 17th, 
closes. with .the following sentence? 
‘But. uhdeniably it ‘is a scandal and a |’ 
monstrous perversion .of justice Cheese. 
murderer should. be at large.’ 
3 ‘As a-member of the ber let me men- 
tion a few plain facts. The scandal 
and» perversion of justi¢e are not limited 
to the Thaw case, to “ this murderer.” 
America” has become a country that in 
general does ‘not execute its murderers, 
a country wherein the law provides in 
most’ of the States that murderers shall) 
‘suffer the death penalty, but a country 
wherein the administration of the law 
in. capital cases usually prevents. the 
execution of murderers. Thaw is ‘one 
shining illustration of the effect of that 
system. 

| ‘The statistics of murder, on the 
authority, of Andrew, D. White, appear 
in the book, ‘* Pay-Day,’’ by C. Hanford 
Henderson, p. 109: 
For every million inhabitants, Canada has 

each year three murders; Germany under 
five; ‘Great Britain ten; France fourteen, and 
Belgium sixteen. These records are dis- 
tressing enough, but they fall into insignifi- 
cance before our own record. In the United 
States of America, Mr. White says, we have 
one hundred and twenty-nine murders per 
million inhabitants every year! In one single 
year over eléven thousand men and women 
and children are murdered. 
Such a record of murder would be inex- 

cusable in darkest Africa, It is the more 
shocking here in America, because it could 
have been prevented had our courts of law 
and the officers of the law done their very 
plain elementary duty, One. murderer 
in seventy-four pays the death penalty, and 
for the rest an average. imprisonment of 
seven years settles the score, All over the 
United States these terrible murders are tak- 
ing place, over thirty of them a day; and 
they are most numerous in the Southern and 
Western States—that is to say, in precisely 
those- States where our. Démocratic friends 
are most in power. It is a grave charge 
against the ideal of justice entertained by 
the ruling class that such outrages should be 
Permitted to go on. Yet we are so little 
shocked by them that we accept see quite 
as a matter of course. 
Are the readers of THE TIMES aware 

for the most part of the existence of 
this frightful condition? Are _ those 
members of the bar who, for pay, stand 
ready to do ‘‘ anything to win” sensible 
of their own responsibility for assisting 
to cause such a condition in this great 
country? . ’ L. E, CHASE. 

THE TEACHER’S SUMMER. 

What the Ambitious Instructor 
Might Do with Vacation Time. 

To-the Editor of The New York Times: 
May I comment on a new thought sug- 

gested by the concluding sentence of your 
editoriai, entitied ‘‘ Coilumbia’s Summer Ses- 
sion,’’ published in THE TimMEsS July 20? 
Your assertion that, ‘‘ with two such in- 
stances, [Columbia and the New York Uni- 
versity,] it might be wel! for the Board of 
Education of New York to take a leaf from 
the experience of these universities, and see 
if it cannot utilize its great educational plant 
from June to September in some better way 
than in locking the doors of the schoolhouses, 
and leaving the children to roam the streets,”’ 
made me wonder whether there are not oth- 
ers than the New York Board of Education 
who could, with equal bapefit, read ieru' 
that ‘‘ leaf of egperience.”* 

It is not necessary for me to mentiem tH. 
arguments put forth by those who feiror 
having schoo] children put under the teacher’s 
jurisdiction during the Summer months. Let 
me speak from the less prominent position of 
the teacher. Just as some one has claimed 
that the words ‘‘ America and opportunity ’’ 
are synonymous, so should the Summer school 
session spell opportunity for the teacher. 
Too many of those who claim membership 
in thé army of instructors regard the period 
of time from June to September just as it is 
popularly titled—a vacation. In spite of Dr. 
Butler's statement that ‘‘ thousands have 
gathered into one homogeneous body from all 
over the world,”’ there are many more who 
have not joined the ranks, 

Like all ordinary people a teacher wishes 
to make.a success of his business. Austin 
Phelps has penned a definition of success 
which could well be adopted by all. He 
says: ‘‘ Vigilance in watching opportunity; 
tact and daring in seizing opportunity; force 
and persistence.in crowding opportunity to its 
utmost of possible achiévement—these are the 
virtues which must nd 
Why, then, when such splendid advantages 

are offered by Columbia, New York Uni- 
versity, and other institutions should not dll 
teachers who possibly can seize these oppor- 
tunities? All sorts of courses at reasonable 
prices are open to those who seek knowledge. 
The Summer months give teachers a chance 
to equip themselves for better work and 
higher station. Too many of our teachers 
refuse to consider the vacation at all serious- 
ly, and it will not be until it is taken from 
them that they will realize what opportuni- 
ties have slipped by them. Is ‘it not worth 
while to spend six weeks of the year in an 
effort to ‘‘ keep modern ” and “‘ up to date’’? 

LOUISE IRVING CAPEN, B. A. 
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J., July 21, 1915. 

The Motor Cycle Law. 
To the Edttor of The New York Times: 
Knowing that Toe New YorK Times is 

always ready and willing to give “ credit 
where credit belongs,’’ we beg to call your 
attention to an article published in your 
paper on Wednesday, July 14, under the 
heading .‘‘ Topics: of the Times,’’ covering 
the motor cycle iaw recently passed by the 
Board of Aldermen, from which we quote: 
We believe that Dr. Goldwater, head of 

the Health Department, and.the National 
Highways Protective Society are entitled be 
much credit for this measure to abate 
long-standing nuisance. 
The facts in this case are as follows: This 

ordinance was introduced by Alderman Freda- 
erick Trau of the Twenty-ninth Aldermanic 
District, (Twenty-eighth Assembly District,) 
and was not suggested or advocated by any 
one connected with either the Health De- 
partment or National Highways Protective 
Society, or any one else, except this" com- 
mittee. After considerable effort on the part 
of Alderman Trau thig bill was voted out of 
the committee to w it had heen referred 
and passed on July 6, and now awaits the 
signature of Mayor Mitchel. ‘ 

ISAAC SIEGEL, 
Secretary, Civic Welfare Committee, Twenty- 

eighth Assembly District. 
New York, July 21, 1915. 

The Soul—Pooh! 
To the Editor of The New York Timea: 
A correspondent’s letter, published iately in 

your paper, had for an idea that this was a 
war between brain and soul—the brain being 
Germany and the soul the Allies, This 
would make the Allies without’ brains. Will 
the writer of that article please state where 
this soul he refers to is located? We can un- 
derstand. the brains end of the argument. 
The soul, I take it, is a sort of by-product of 
the brain; but maybe your pondent can 
enlighten us o1 this point, as he has been to 
Rome and other allied districts.. Or mayhap 
that soulful gentleman, Mr. Poultney Bige- 
low, will do another turn and amuse our 
4ntellects. 7 Cr Be 

Spruce Point, Me., July 20, ‘1915, 

. Waiting. f 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 
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Fal second extra day, falling between the 
15th of Holiday, (which is the: new 

month, iritroduced between June and ':July,) 
is to be known as a general holiday. Inatigu- 
ration Day is changed from March 4:to May 
4 for climatic reasons, Under this system the 
first day of evéry month will always be @ 
Sunday and, therefore, the last a Saturday. —, 
Some of the other advantages are that 

Decoration Day and Labor Day‘ will not only 
fall on Monday, but will always be the same 
date, as indeed all holidays will be, thus giv- 
ing the business man the longest possible 
recreation. Furthermore, Thanksgiving Day, 
coming on the last Thursday in October, . al- 
ways the 26th, femoves it a month further 
from the Christmas season. As only dates 
coming after the 28th of the month have 
been transferred, people born on the 29th, 
30th, or 3ist of the month will keep their 
anniversaries on the ist, 2d, or 3d, respect- 
ivély, of the: month following. Christmas 
Day will still be Dec. 25, but will fall on a 
Wednesday, so as not to clash with a’ Sun- 
day, but Easter Day will always be the third 
Sunday in April, thus eliminating the great 
variation in the present calendar from March 
28 to April 25. 
While this calendar is of a very revolution- 

ary character, nevertheless the compiler has 
shored a number of letters from prominent 
men attesting to the efficacy of the plan. 
The reason why other proposed calendars 
have not received public sanction has been 
due to the difficulty of changing customs. 
This is illustrated by’ the time-honored cus- 
tom of manufacturing clock faces having 
Illl. instead of the Roman numeral IV. to 
denote the fourth hour. Just as the clock is 
a permanent part of the household, so this 
calendar will be, and the avalanche of ad- 
vertising calendars with which we are bur- 
dened the first of each year wilk be a thing 
of the past. 
How often, under our present calendar, one 

forgets the number of the days in each indi- 
vidual month and must revert to the old-time 
saying: 
Thirty days hath September, April, June, and 

November. 
All the rest have thirty-one, excepting Febru- 

ary, coming once in four, 
Giving to that month one day more. 

PHILIP W. HULL. 
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Cold-Storage Bread. Nothing New. 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 

In regard to your editorial on cold storage 
bread in this morning’s paper I would like 
to tell you that for many years we have put 

| bread and cake in the icebox and in a very 
cold room in Winter to keep it moist and 
fresh. It is very easy to tell the difference 
between bread go kept and really fresh bread; 
howewer, it Gem eave frequent bakings. Most 
of th breed that is bought these days is 
very hard te weep fresh in atiy way, prob- 
ably because no ingredients but flour and 
water are used to any extent. Therefore, the 
article becomes dry and stale goon after be- 
ing taken from the oven. 

It does not seem to me that the University 
of Minnesota -has ‘‘ discovered”’ anything 
that was new to everybody, although it may 
be new for men-run kitchens on a large 
scale, where it ‘was not possible to keep the 
bread cold until a 
had been built. From time immemorial. the 
good housewife has had her cool pantry, and 
I have found in my experience that it is 
the poor housekeeper ftom whom’ you con- 
tinually hear the cry of ‘‘so much. stale}, 
bread’ on: hand.’’ It must -not be forgotten 
that a good cook may be a very poor house- 
keeper.’ I would very much like to ‘taste 
some of the University of Minnesota's cold 
storage bread, and hope, for the sake of the 
students, that it has a better aver than 
cold storage chicken. 

DOROTHY CARR. 
New York, July 20, 1015. 

an 
The Redeemable Sex, 

To the Editor of The New York Times: 
Your editorial on the stenographer who 

resented criticism of Miss Addams on the 
ground that it was unchivalrous hag spurred 
me to put pen to paper. You ask “ How 
many women [when they get the vote) will 
go into a fight insisting-on. chivalry and inr 
terpreting chivalry as the willingness ‘to re- 
ceive a blow without returning it?’’. In this 
particular instance I for one agree that there 
will be a whole lot like that when they 
first get the vote. Education and ‘political 
and, business. activities have drilled into - 
of women a proper sense of fair play, but 
the vote will far mcre rapidly and effectively 
educate all women in that sense, If, on the 
other hand, ag you probably think, women are 
‘rredeemable when it comes to a question of 
willingness to give and take, are you not 
straining at a gnat in denying them the yote? 
For you have already swallowed the camel by 
appointing them the teachers of ethics and 
morals and fair play to the rising generation 
of boys and girls. We are not perfect, we 
admit, but as long as you intrust to women 
the upbringing of the human race you, must 
try to redeem us, or rather, you must with 
your sense of true chivalry give us the same 
chance that Osborhe has given the convicts 
of redeeming ourselves by self-government. 

‘ NORA BLATCH de FOREST, 
Member of the Executive Board of the Wo- 

man’s Political Union, 
New York, July 22, 1915. 

Germany’s Inventiveness. 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 
Having read with interest your late article 

giving the dialogue between the ‘two war 
correspondents, McCormick and Bennett, and 

' from the latter’s pro-German arguments hav- 
ing tried to extract the essential basis of 
Mr. Bennett’s claim for. final success of the 
Germans: against the superior numbers and 

his contention, so far as any definite reason- 
ing fs concernéd, boils down to the claim 
that the Teutons must in the end succeed 
because they are more inventive and resource- 
ful thap their combined opponents. 
In this connection it is of interest to note 

the various modern agents most essentia] to 
successful warfare with the nationalities of 
their inventors: The aeroplane, French and 
American; i the automobile, American; the 
submarine, (Itish,) American; ‘the ‘torpedo, 
American and English; the telephone, Ameri- 
can; wireless telegraphy, Italian; the armored 
awarship, American anda a. ong gun- 
cotton, German. . 

that it can fairly’ be attributed to’the Teu- 
tons. . 

Boston, July. 11, ‘10165, 
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.in Switzerland,. but by, a. South, German, so] 

Pie: 
Beach, July 22, 1915. 

To:the Baitor of The N York Times : ; ‘ew Yor’ 
e}|. I have received from a .cotrespondent 
‘who holds high office in the present 

Administration, in reply to a 
‘/Metter of suggestion of my own, a re- 

<1) port in regard to certain issues now ex-. 
| isting between the United States and 

’| Great Britain, issués which have made 
‘trouble, and which may be made the 
text of a pretext for serious friction, be- 
twéen. the United States and Great 

| Britain, 
I belong myself to the gToup of those 

| who consider it of first importance that 
tic friendly, relations should 

maintained between the United 
; States. and Great Britain, and believing, 

as I do, that'Great Britain and her al- 
Mes are fighting in the cause of civili- 
zation, Iam anxious that the United 
States should take pains to minimize 
the difficulties in the way .of a suc- 
“cessful outcome in the contest, and 
should in any case do nothing that 
might serve to increase: those difficul- 
ties. I can but think that the infor- 
mation presented: by my English corre- 
sponhdent is of importance and should 
prove of seryice in making clear the 
nature of certain of the cases that have 
been utilized to bring about friction and 
difficulties. 
The letter. is personal, and I am not 

pérmitted to usé in connection with it 
the: name of its distinguished author, 
but it is my belief that he- could: not 
object to having the information that 
he presents utilized to further this all 
important matter of international rela- 
tions. 
With reference to one expression in 

the ‘letter of my correspondent, I may 
say here that a number of months back 
I suggested that our ‘Administration 
ought to have brought into existence a 
league of neutral nations, of which the 
United States would naturally have been 
the leader. It would have been the 
duty of this league to take cognizance 
‘from time to time of actions by any of 
the combatants which impaired, or 
seemed likely to impair, the rights of 
neutrals, and to place on record a pro- 
test ‘against such actions. Even al- 
though at the time there might have 
been available no naval or military 
power with which to enforce such pro- 
test, the protest itself would have been 
of value with reference to the mainte- 
nance of the rights of neutrals in future 
similar wars. Such a league would, I 
am. confident, have proved of material 
service in placing on record the nec- 
essary protests. against the serious 
breaches of neutrality which have oc- 
curred from the very beginning of the 
war. 
The fact that by far the larger por- 

‘fringements of neutral rights has been 
on the part of Germany is something 
for which the league of neutral States 
would, of course, have had no kind of 
responsibility. 

GEORGE HAVEN PUTNAM. 
The Letter. 

London, England, July 7, 1915. 
‘My Dear Putnam—It was a pleasure 

to get your letter. * * * As for the 
matters of policy which you discuss, I 
need not say how valuable they are 
coming from yourself, and I am sure 
you will understand that anything Tf say 
in answer is simply due to my destre 
that you should understand how some 
of the matters to which you refer ap- 
pear to us ovér here. 

« While T héld the office of , I had 
considerable ‘experience of American 
claims ‘in the prize court; and in the 
result it is.my clear opinion that the 
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of these documents, to be: the * 
of the. cargo. as 
You know me well enough - 

that I am not so unwise as to,th 
small individual cases of this 
resent the national attitude. Ort 
conduct, but you know. also: 
precisély the class of man who'p 
ward such claims who is. the 
in complaint of the procedure 
his: claims have been defe 
would be indeed easy for a mai 
out telling all the facts whic 

ci} 

English court which had re 
ognize a. title evidenced | 
lading in American possession. 
may be cases not before me in Whit! 
there has been delay owing’ to the dif 
ficulty of sifting the evidence and 
ting the matter settled, but:the 
cases which have given rise — 
greatest complaint are in my best 
impartial judgment cases where the ré 
complaint should have lain on our 
and not on the lips of the 
merchants. 
With regard to the national’ a 

toward ourselves, excepting 
privately to yourself I should not 
at all; but if I tell you personal; 
we feel it is this—that although: 
is abundant evidence of sympa’ 
good-will for our cause, yet we. 
@ little difficult to understand y¥ 
nation did not speak earlier wh 
rights of liberty, that must be 4 
every ear that answers by nat 
the English tongue, were being 
lessly and‘ wantonly “a 
foot. 

It may be that the infe 
perfidy that have laid ; 
spoke to us with ah added appeal | 
cause it meant imminent dan@er’ td 
selves. That cannot be overlook 
None the less that the civilized | 
should have stood by in pare ari 
silence while all the laws of cty 
tion were being broken is a thing 
fills us here with some surprise: 
peat again that you and the very 
section of trustworthy); American p 
did do and would do all that ce 
done; but I think we did hope tha 
stern reprimand would have : 
ministered by the nation itself,’ 
ing through official’ organs, when 
many defied every rule. by -whi 
ilized nations. are bound togéther 
are fighting desperately for our 
ence, and, of course, it is hard. 
derstand how other people are 
unaffected in such’ a struggle. 

(Signed) 

SUFFRAGISTS AND WAR. 

A Protest Against the Generaliza- 
tlon That They Are for Peace. 

To the Editor of The New York Times: 
In answer’ to the letter from Harrison 

Smith in today's Times, and as an English 
suffragette, may I be allowed to say that 
it is as untrue to say that suffragists are 
for peace as it is to say that English suf- 
fragists are recruiting? One cannot geéen- 
eralize in that way about a question with 
such little evidence as Mr. Smith gives. 
All the women of the belligerent coun- 
tries stand outside the political pale: 
their voice has not been asked by the 
Governments at war. It is not because, 
“as Mr. Smith suggests, I feel that we 
women can do everything better than men 
that I am for peace, but “because I feel 
that perhaps we women know a little bet- 
ter than men what it costs to bring life 
into the world, and that women are hor- 
Tifled at .the ruthless way life is being 
sacrificed just now.' Anyhow, I must say 
that however bad politiclans women in 

have made e greater muddle of politics 
than men have made today in belligerent 
Europe. As a suffragette, I say that it 
is not our business either to recruit or to 
denounce enlisting. If my husband wants 
to enlist I shall do all I can not to stand 
in his way, but I hate to hear of young 
girls sending white feathers to their men 
friends who are not at the front. No 
man, not even her husband, has a right 
to tell a woman to go “into her firing 
line,” and I think the same law holds 
also. for women. 
Lest Mr. Smith has forgotten, let me re- 

mind him that Mrs. Pankhurst, quite one 
of the most ardent of our English suf- 
fragists, has given up ‘all her work in 
order to devote all her time to recruiting. 
I think Mr. Smith would be surprised to 
know how many of the women today at 
the front in Flanders and those who have 
come forward to do all. kinds of other 
very useful work at home are very ardent 
suffragists. Im England my experience is 
that most women who work want .the 
vote, and it is just they who now. are do- 
ing so. much to relieve the disorganiza- 
tion created by the war. Surely if all 
‘thesg women were only for peace they 
would not have given their ideals so 
readily. FRIDA. LASK1L. 
Philadelphia, Penn., July 20, 1916. 

The Sanger Case. _ 
Yo the Hditor of The New York Times: 
Four isous of July 19 carties!@ ‘dispatch 

from ’gan Francisco entitled ‘Clash Over 

Hurope may prove to be, they could never |’ 

WINDOW-SILL GARDEN 

Attitude Toward Them of the T 
ment House Commission. 

To th: Editor of The New York Times: 
The Tenement House Department 

ceiving numerous ‘inquiries . from’. 
about its regulations concerning flower 
and flower pots on sills of windows # 
ment: and apartment houses. I beg, 
fore, the cotrrtesy of your space to 4 
the attitude of the department on this : 
tion, and the reasons therefor. 
The Tenement House law prok 

lutely any obstruction of bn ‘kind 

windows opening on fire escapes; ~ 
of windows other than -those -op 
fire escapes, flower boxes and flow 
may be placed, provided they 4 
by means of wire or metal a! 
railings. The need for this 
is obvious. Frequently _comiplaints ar 
ceived of injuries’ to persons. by 
of articles placed on window sills 
their being ‘properly secured, 
The department is in entire sym 

the efforts of various civic J 
relieve the monotony of our bell 
tenement and apartment houses %b 
troduction of flowers and plants, 
decoration must be subordinate to th 
of the occupants of the wanting) a 
ersby. ‘ 
The department would offer a. 

warning to some tenants. who set out 
boxes and who, either in person 
servants, so flush these window b 
water that the streams run down, 
of the building and soll the win 
awnings of the tenants beneath | 
action is a. justifiable cause or, 
to the victims. Perhaps the ¢alling” 
attention to the matter mm’ this 
help to remedy the evii. No less 
complaints of this kind have b 
in a — day, re in x thes St 
Hg gion 

ew York, July 23, John 

A’ Forgotten. Performi: 
To the Editor of The New York TW 

I notice ‘the announcement that’ 
politan Opera Company will prod 
‘‘Taming of the Shrew’ for the» 
in America next season. ‘This:isa) im 
If ‘you will turh to the files « ; 
of Jan. 5, 1886, you will fin 
opera was produced in this pba: 
emy of Music on Jan. 4 of | 
Theodore ge i Conciente if 
mand sang therine, and 
sun* by— 
New York, July 21, 1915, 

All of f That. 
To the Raitor of The New Yor! 

All you need eA be oct ate 



France at WarBonefit, 
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%: eat 

1. ira a Pintain'p Feature 
Fashion’s Passing Show: at: 

"Mrs. Oelrichs’s ‘Rose Cliff. ae 

- 
+ Special to The New York Timea, oa 
WPORT,.R..I., July 24.—Fashion’s 

x Show,- a charity féte for the 
National for. the relief of French 
ond . children ..and Beigian 
-was held on the. lawn and in 

» ballroom of Rose Cliff, the residence 
. Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs, this after- 

joon and evening, under direction of a 
committee: composed of Mrs. Whitney 
Warren as Chairman,, Mrs. Oelrichs, 

| ‘Mrs. Ogden Mills, Mrs. Walter Maynard, 
‘WMiss Maude K. Wetmore, and Mrs. 
tsConde Nast. 
“@ Moré*than $5,000 was realized from 
‘Mie sale of tickets. Mrs. William K. 
*hVandérbilt® gave her. cneck for $1,000 
and bought $54 worth of seats. 
SSAt night the grounds presented a fairy 
“}ike appearance with electrical effects: 

erywhere the eye rested. Upon the 
dawn was ‘a* dancirig” pavilion, whére 
“BOciety danced after the night féte. The 
+ Sntertainment was given under the direc- 
Ridn® of Richard ‘Ordynski. © 

hb ‘Twenty-two modeis' came from: New 
ca the beautiful costumes 
sougge by,, their firms. 

e first féte opened at 4 o’clock, and 
= divided into r an‘ outdoor, 

of fashions, rhythmic dances, 
ort. tableaux called ‘‘ The Pageant 
the Nations,” in which ten prominent 
jety Women represented the various 

eae and the tea scene, 
‘f° \Leoking Into Fashion’s Mirror.” 
*?he opening number was _ called 
“a Looking Into Fashion's Mirror,” show- |. 
ing the girls bathing in the fountain 
.Ppon. the lawn, wearing costumes to im-: 
“‘persohate. Neptune’s daughter, Charm 
of the' Ocean ‘and Sea Foam. 
Ra me of Tennis at: the .Casino”’ 

(showed, the costumes designated ‘as “AT 
MINI EE , Day "’ and The Queen. of 

oper Girl ‘and.a.Goal.in Sight” was a 
f ty number, displaying polo 
_ suits and..the wearers coming on the 
‘poerie. io Bele ponies belonging to Her- 
‘mann Oelrichs: 
+ ‘Afternoon Tea in the Gardens of the 
“Trianon,” from which Rose Cliff was de- 
signed, brought forth fourteen of the 

"mewest costumes for afternoon ' wear, 
and shown perfectly by manniquins. - 
**'The Dauphin’s Bride,”’ showing the 

le and the bridesmaids, with the or- 
F on the lawn playing the familiar 

wedding march, was very pretty. - 
utiit was the Pageant of the Nations 

hich brought forth the greatest ap- 
peoich in which Miss Jacques Archer 
e ithe prologue with the verses 
é Elinton Scolland.. Mrs,. Howard G. 

represented :France, and came 
Ri the “ei on of “Arc on a 
} lite . horse rs. ng 

<r a england: i arguerite ‘aperton, 
= Ww William Woodward, Spain; Miss 
rielle, Warren, Japan; Miss Marga- 

“tet. Perrin, Russia. Miss Henriette 
t. was Iceland and threw snowballs. 

ss Muriel Winthro represented 
4 Mrs. Craig Biddle was Amer- 
Miss Winthrop added to her, real- 
ppearance by leading a donkey, 

[ ower baskets over his*back. Wor 
; s'representative the co anthem 

try, was playe 
ydia dpposeve 

i pretty "aances: assisted by ‘the Misses 
Bertha Knight ‘and-Sybil Maitland; and 

i@ Misses Ruth Cramer,. Lois Lancer, 
ucile Lancer, Sylvia. Bromiee, Laurel 

amie, and Janet Jackson, and the 
Doris bp Age Martha Perrie, Mil- 

+ La Gue, and May K:.-Jenning, the 
four pl ay lel being supplied by Miss 

eBcckour th the ‘Burner colony and at 
‘Hill Top Inn and Berger’s there were 

dinner parties before the evening 
te, which did not start till 9:30 o'clock, 
At W ‘Top Inn there werd at least 

200 Su r residents entertaining . din- 
parties, includin * Russian’ Ambas- 

‘and Mme. Balkhmieteff; Mr. and 
ie William K. Vanderbilt,: Mrs: Whit- 
Warren, ...ex-Senator .and_ Mrs. 

Peabody Wetmore, Mrs. Horatio 
ater, Mrs. Joseph H.. Willard, Mr. 
Mrs. Marsden Perry, and Mrs. 

 H. Valentine, who brought over 4 
‘party from Narragansett Pier. 

pretty feature was the appearance 
the Vig of Miss. Betty Lee, 

Sdntene of General Robert E. - Lee, 
) ete presented ‘a series of costume: re- 

ls, featuring Southern: songs and 
jalect stories. 

Carley was 

aye. &,-séried 

. Sransformed Into a Theatre. 
© "fhe ballroom of Rose Cliff was trans- 
 tormea at night into the Oelrich’s the- 

) Batre.’ The ‘audicnce “répresetited the 
iajot portion of Newport's, Sumnier 
plony, the Diplomatic rps, State and 

ral, and army and na officers, 
BF play “ Her Lad shins ardrobe”’ 

t was acted by Miss Nash .as Mrs. 
! Madison Lenox, Miss ° orence Nash. as 
) Gertie, her manicure, and Mrs. Conde 
"Nast as Julie. the maid. ey tag A 

) ‘action of the play ly girls'in i 
 Bndien negligées passed in front of the 

ence,,and while Mrs. Madison Lenox 
supposedly dreaming seventeen 

“Peautiful evefiing gowns were paraded 
ae 

ree harp solos, rendered by Miss Ada 
li, charmed ‘the audience. 

ce more the Pageant of the Nations 
‘given, ahd with even greater’ suc- 
than’ during the afternoon. 
Lopokova danced ‘“‘ A Midsummer 

fight’s Dream,’’ and the ees Sybil |, 
tland and Bertha Knight and other 

@ncers assisted © Miss pokova, in 
neces on the lawn and white marble 

, with. special lighting effécts. 
vem followed. oy dancing by. the 

Iu the dieieniel 
Th the vast ballroom were Governor 

and Mrs. R. Livingston Beeckman, Mrs. 
Fhitman, wife of the Governor of New 
ork; Russian Ambassador and Mme. 
ichimeteft, Spanish Ambassador and 

- Riano, the Hon. and Mrs. Mur- 
: O’Brien of the British Embassy 

| Washington, Secretary .of the Span- 
Embassy and Sefiora Heeren, Joseph 
is-Melikoff and Lieutenant Fedotoff 

Fee the # Russian Embassy, oe ms Admiral 
istin M. Knight, U. 8. Rear Ad- 

al: and Mrs. Cameron McRae Wiris- 
Captain and Mrs.:Edward Simpson 

y wrederic P. Sands, Mrs. rs. Lorillard 
San a 8 9 

e F. Landers,’ Mrs. 
ss Helen Tobin, Mr. 

Mrs. Vincent Astor, Mr. and’ Mrs 
B Bristow, Mr. and Mrs. y. 

George Lothrop 
re S.. MeCormi i, 

f rnd Mis. 3 M 
ra “Ruthierfird,. Mr. and Mrs. Te 

‘and Marg. Robert K. Cassatt, Mrs, 
ilds, Mrs. ..William 

ant hitee. Margaret Dra 
vy. Dolan 

v" ore Hic Pr 
. Henry J 

ok tne 

larles 
Fi eco 

pm. CE 
Dre 
vi 

. Whitehouse, Mrs. 
wil of poe Fatragenaets jer, Mr. and’ 

A, Delano; Mrs. Frederick: 
tae ‘Mr. and Mrs. James L. 

en, James J. Van Alen, Mr. and: 
Perry, ‘ey, and Mré. George: 

Werken,- < George: Henry: ‘Warren 
R.. Drexel, Mrs. Richar 

iss Elsie Stevens, 
G org. Gordon ~ 
.L. Lorillard. , 
and Mrs. Pembroke Jones, Mr. 

. Oliver Harriman; Bn 
Randolph, Mrs, Fordham ag is, 
a Mrs. Henry A. C. 

fe and Mrs. Arthur Curtiss James, ' 
Mrs. E. Hayward Ferry, Mr. 

m pe , Forest anice 
ce Gallatin, SDE. 

Bar ‘on Jacobs 

r,_ and 

a 

Mis. Henry ¥. Bate: 
e Roche, and.Mrs. Ar- 

den. 
Mrs.AJoseph -B. Widener, 

e W. Widener, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo: + Widener, Jr., 

| Mrs. Willies 

Mrs. 

aylor, Com-: 

= bir and 

ka Tee. ope ee 

re Riven, ‘Beran S. 
dro enor: and Alice { 

vs Nato - flower 
an 

| revenue, 
the} similar 

- The flowers 
wing blue ribbons she 

': MISS: GARDNER A eRIbE.: 

Gongreseman's: Daughter. Is “Married 
t seyate Grafton: W. ‘Minot... 

soem Rpevial to The New York Times. 
BEVERLY, Mass., July 24.—In ‘ Asceén- 

]'sldh Meinorial ‘Hpiscopal Churéh‘at Ips- 
wich #his’afterioon Miss’ Constance 
Gardner, daughter. ‘of Congréasmian and 
‘Mrs, Augustus “Peabody: Garafier © of 
‘Sagamore, and’ ‘granddaughter ‘of ‘United 
States Senator ‘Henry Cabot’ ‘Lodge, ‘be- 
€dme the” bride’ ‘of Grafton’ Winthrop 
Minot, son ‘of Lagi and: ‘Mrs: J. Gtatton 
Minot of a ‘Attaché ‘Boston of: thé 
United States, Hinb t Berlin. hme 
C peneny place ie veg ai Hy 
s° brill er gathering ne relat ; 
Frionda epresenting? all 
along thes orth shore. ..’ yw 
The cerémony: was perfor ned by. ‘the 

Rev: Sherrard Billings of e Groton 
School, assisted by ‘the Revs Robert B. 
Parker, rector of. the Ipswich... Church. 
The bride wore a gown of white satin, 
‘trimmed with rare lace; which was rae 
by -her. mother on her wedding -day. 
maid of honor was Miss Helena dee. 
daughter of Mrs. George Lodge of 
ant, and a cousin of the bride. There 

Were: six bridesmaids; .all in pale blue— 
M Doris.and Anne . Means : Bos- 
= Miss Agassiz. of Hamilton, 

tock and. Caroline. Ogden Jones of Wash- 
n 
e best man Was  Héentv.~ Potter 

agg Hervant, "16, a° brother’ 6£°°C 
H. Russell, who was associated: with 
Mr. Minot at the United States Embassy 
t Berlin, The ae iy were Lieutenant 

Governor a ‘Cushing, William 
French Pres and Charles “Russell 
Codman of ae by Richard rs of 
Mamaroneck, .,. George H. Lyman; 
Jr., and Samuel ‘Hooper ‘of Boston. 
Following the: ¢eremony thére was a 

reception at the..Sagamore Farm, the 
home of Congressman and Mrs. Gardner. 
There were more, than one hundred and 
fifty ‘at the ~ iption.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Minot will.go to, Berlin, where Mr. Minot 
a o up his. work.at the Embassy 

ere. 

MISS GREENWOOD WEDS. 

Comedienne. Quickly .t ‘Marries “Cyrtit 
_.Ring, a-Moving ee eee 

a Special to The New York Times. i 
LOS ANGBHLES,;” fuly “24: —Reveallie 
& secret. romance ‘dna “her marriage 
within ‘thirty’ ‘thinutes after‘ ‘she receivéd 
‘the’ proposal, with Hér maid as her only 
attendant at ‘thé wedding, Charlotte 
Greenwood, the cdmediéhne now star- 
ring in ‘So long,. Letty,” at Morosco’s, 
today ‘atinounced ‘she was the wife of 
Cyril Ring, a motion picture actor, and 
——, of Blanche Ring and Frances 

ing. FY 
The news created a double. surprise, as 

bm § had supposed that Miss. Green- 
wood was the wife of Sydney Grant, her 
vege artner 

ride laughingly denies. ever hav- 
ing been’ married’ to Grant, . 
“He and I worked together for four 

years; rand | Gitin’t <. get.’ ra ee ” she 
declared. ‘‘ Mr. Ring and I met nae 
months ago atid’ weré“married July 17. 
When Mr.. Ring .pronose oa me we abol- 
ished: an‘ engagement. mutual. con- 
sent, wént: ‘to ‘the ubartment of the 
Rev; Mr: Meyer dnd were married there. 

‘“‘I advise everyhody to cut -out the 
foolishness of bein eneense and. ages 
married right away instead.” 

Carpehter-Richardson Engagement. 
Mrs. George Rice Carpenter of 612 West 

112th Street: has announced ‘thé engage- 
‘ment:'of +hér daughter, “Miss” Margaret 
Seymour Carpen r, "to Dr, “Henry. B 
‘Richardson. ae h 
Miss - Carpenter is the daughter’ of the 

late _Professor,.George .R: «Carpenter. of 
‘Columbia ‘University. 

Dr. Richardson is-a son ‘ofthe late Dr. 
Maurice Howe Richardson of Boston. He 
is a graduate of Harvard, class of, 1910, 
and of the Medical School, class’ of 1914. 
He is_at presert house Otficer of the 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in ton. | 
No.-date, has;been. sét for the Wedding’ 

NARRAGANSETT. PARTIES. 

Many Colonists ‘Entertain “at Pinner 
Béfdre’ the "Casing. “Dance,--. 
. Special to Fhe New York Fimes: 

-NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. 1, July 
24:—Many dinner parties given “by the 
ecttagers. and -others of - the 'Summér 
‘colony preceded the’ Saturday night 
dance at the Casino, which was. ‘well at- 
tended. 
Miss Lyra’ Brown Nickerson ‘of Provi- 

dence entertained a dinner, party of ten 
at her Kéntara Green villa. Mr, and 
Mrs, Horace = De Camp. gave.a dinner 
at the Casino, and. their guests. were 
Miss E. B. Carmichael, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Frank, Farquharson,, and.Mr,. and Mrs., 
W...A,, Wheelock of New York.. Others 
entertaining. swere Charles-G. Curtis of 
|New York, Mpr,.and Mrs. J.-W: Salis- 
bury of .New York, and Mr. and Mis. 
A. B. McDonald, who wate. a dinner’ for 
Mrs. L. J» Ireland.: 
Among those who miotored‘to the: Point 

Judith Polo Club’ forthe ‘polo ‘tourna- 
ment today ‘were Mr. ‘and Mrs. Robért 
E: Strawbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
‘Brown; Mrs. Charles R, Snowden, Miss 
‘Hannah Randolph’ of Philadelphia, Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Stevenson of Westbury, 
L,.I., and Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Crane. 
Miss Hope. Beale of. Washington and 

Miss Connie Leidy of Philadelphia,. the 
latter a da of Dr.- and Mrs. Jo- 
geph Leidy,:.went to .Newport. today, 
where they were: guests: at luncheon of 
the Russian Ambasendor and Mnie. 
Bakhmeteff?. * : 

At» the: Casino: last night a Bilver cup 
was awarded in @ tango contest to Fred- 
erick King and‘Miss Lillian Hobson. of 
New York. .The.judges: ae Mrs, John 

: .. Rowla enry : B. 
Kane, and Philip 8. p Randolph, Jr. 
The fox trot followed the dancing com- 
petition. 
William -R, Hunter arrived here from |- 

Newport. today and entertained at lunch- 
eon on the Plaza of the Casino. His 
guests included Charles de L. Oelrichs 
and H. Casimir de Rham, who accom- 
sapied ‘him from Newport, and Mrs. Ed- 
ward. G..-G,. Burgess, Jr., and ~- Mrs. 
Marion Ashdown. of New York. ‘ 
Lieutenant Commander Cyrus Miller 

of the Nvyoming, “who euch at sa 
rom Newport, gave uncheon at the 
Casino »for’ Mir on OM Jer " 
Bonaparte of- NS do at “D. + yen ; 

, Jay. Coogan. of . Rem, ¥ork, @. -son..of 
Mr. and Mrs, .James. J. gan,..who is 
here for’ the. Polo. Tournaiment, WAS a. 
Visitor today ‘at: th e' Casino. 

Miss Marjorie’::Smylie of New “York 
motored to. the Pier from: Watch * Hill 
today, and. gave.a .luncheon:-at. the Ca- 
sino. Her fhe, de i cwere. Miss Gladys Rob-, 
bins ane Fans Morse of New York.- 
*“@asin strations* clude’ Mr. ‘and. 

‘He Peridieton ‘of “Cedar- 
hurst, L,:1., Joab at at Bagi Antington: | from 
Mr,..and, Be 5 ‘2 plladetp 

ee ° if 

a haf New Yo hi ei y, ‘which ‘was’ 
umdérs 

wee hat pt 

ten leg 
obliged ‘to Rival janding at’ Sa 
town tort account: of the h heavy meas: 

Broker to Celebrate 90th. ‘pinthday. 
Henry Goodman -of: 157 ‘East«Seventy- 

third Street, the oldest active insyrance | 
broker in‘ this ‘city, celebrates his nine-’ 
tieth ‘birthday: today: » He: was:born “in 
Bavaria ‘and: came‘ to this coun “in 
1849, He’ was 4 pionéer clothing mer- 
chant in Brooklyn and laterentered the 
ApEn De businéss*in, Manhattan. * 

“Howard Taylor Sallis. for. Berltn.- 
‘Howard Taylor, with his‘ son, Murray | 

Taylor, sailed yesterday.on the Amster-‘ 
dam for a short visit to Ambassador and 

in Berlin, Mrs. Gerard in 

in red, past 

Pfathe as a muéfefdt: 
‘Bteat deal of‘ thoriey th royalties. "Some | * 
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| soamuing EMMA.” HE WROTE 

Referee Recommends: fads ie 

Couple’s } Ghildren—-$16,000... 

; gh aH of ee... 
“« sofa eraamr atin a Ba 

" Copies of ‘the report: “Pathe i Mil- 
ler, the referee inthe .suit.of Mathilde 
Friml against Charles. Rudolf -Friml.for 
a divorce have: béen sent, tothe prin- 
-cipals in theycage:::.The- report, recom- 
mends that‘a deeree be granted to: Mrs: 
Friml; that-the-twe .children;: Charles 
Rudolf -Friml, «Jr. ;s6:.years: .old,:.and 
Marie TLucille* Prim, :2;:be.. placed’ in 
the ‘custody  of‘the mother; thatthe 
fathér be permitted ‘to’ 'seé them ‘at 
statéd. initervais; and- that the plaintiff 
shall receive $15,000 in lieu of alimony. 
Mr. Ftiml’is a composer of sevefa} 

light ‘opéras,. among’ them being “ The 
Firefly,” ©“ The Peasant Girl,’” and 
“High Jiiks.” He has been ‘in this 
country ten years and from the be- 
ginning of his musital eareer here has 
met with much success. Emma Tren- 
tini played the leading rdle in some of 
his musical productions, .and her name 
appeared in Mrs..Friml’s complaint 2s 
the,co-respondent. The. evidence against 
her and Mr.-.Friml was presented. by 
Herman-L. .-Roth, Mrs. Friml’s.attor- 
ney. : i 4 
The report’ finds that the defendant 

and co-respondent :were .guilty of, mis- 
conduct at the.Claridge Hotel. on Elec- 
tion Eve, 1914, on a train going to 
‘Albany: on ‘Nov.’ 12, 1914; at the Hotel 
Statler. in Buffalo on -Nov: 17,*and ‘at 
an apartmént héuse at 600 ‘West 169th 
Street, in this city, in the week begin- 
‘fing Dec. . 13,1914" Mr. ’Friml is‘ also 
‘accused’ in the report of: having mis- 
¢onducted himsélf “with an unknown 
‘woman in the same apartment house 
‘in. the same month. 
“The plaintiff, i, my” view of the 
ase,”’ the referee says, “is éntitlea to 
be divorced. from. “her’ husband. Her 
natural inclination would. “he. at: least 
for a time to return to the home of her 
parents, who, happen now. ta.be living 
in California... To compel. her to. keep 
the children in :New., York..would, in 
my opinion, be tantamount to depriv- 
ing her of the children altogether, 
which would be most unjust and a se- 
vere hardship.” 

Friml Found: Excitable. 
Mr. and Mrs. Friml were married on 

May 26, 1909,‘in Los Angeles. The date 
of the marriage was about six years 
aftér the ‘afrival of ‘Mr.? Frimi ‘in’ this 
country, ‘and:“he 

q 

He! wag eatning a 

of. the royalttés were to ‘rut ‘for twenty 
five ‘years, and “his’ total. Atinual ”inéome 
from . this source alone was said to be 
$50,000. ‘The referee. ‘described him as of 
an excitable temperament. “His wife de- 
scribed him as being extremely érwel to 
her and to the chiidren.. 
The evidence submitted. to. the referee 

hairy" that Mr.,Friml treated, his children 
i-‘‘ great cruelty:’’ Mrs. Friml tes- 

titied that. while’ she ‘and “her ‘husband 
lived ‘together *thé “rent” of their apart- 
ment was $960, that a -number.of: serv4 
ants -‘were. employed, ani. that her, hus- 
‘band opened .accounts for her, jn.many 
department .and jewelry storés. 
lived in Tuxury, but ‘Mrs. ‘Friml was not 

‘She. complained that her: hus- 
band--was.cold/and cruel, and..several 
times assault ith his hand and 
eicked her,” e ‘would aa : horri- 

net, ‘his onildees, 
Friml said- tnat ‘in Pereniber, 

1914, “he threw -her aut of i house - and 
he went: to. her..p anents sb 

Her hu shana 9 fired | av $5,000 
a divorcé; and “promised 'td* pay. 

ther $200 a month ff she wowld do as He 
wished, she; asserted.» Among «the -ex- 
hibits in the case was a,letter ‘written ta} 

me. Trentini, in which’ Mr. Frim! ad- 
‘dress her as’ “Dearest, Darling 
Emma,’’' and clésed,:*‘ I am so lonesome 
without, ‘you.:: Love..to you, Dearest 
Emma.” 
The referee found that Mr. Friral was 

frequently in’ the company of Mme. | 
Trentini. He sa 

‘The constant attendance of the de- 
fendant‘ upon Mme. Trentini and his 
presence in her dressin ing room on s0 
many occasions, coupled with tiie in- 
térference ‘that this caused’ in the judg- 
‘ment of the managers to the proper con- 
duct: of the performance, resulted ulti- 
mately in his expulsion from. the. the- 
a 
"Mr. Bidmerithal, whe Trentini’s man- 
“agér,’ testified is“ effect, according 
to the report: «+ 
«“ He saw the defendant. in the room. of 

.Emma Trentini. at.the Statler Hotel on 
‘unday, Monday, Tuesday. and Wednes- 
ay unornih 5 Nov. 15 to 18, 

inclusive, - pon - ‘alt of these: oc- 
ey the parties. were .more -or , less 
dining toge at .times in the room, 
"eating their paths He testified that 
Mme. Trentini was always in negligée, 
and that on some mornings it Iodked as 
if the room’ had not yet been made up.” 

' Agreement for Divorce. 
-Tonil. Noyaeck, who was employed by 

Mr. -Frim] as a maid while he lived at 
600 West 168th: Street, testified of-visits 
made to the apartment. by: Mme. Tren- 
‘tini: An effort was made by the attor- 
ney: for Mr. Friml. to show that ‘the 
action.-for divorce .was. the .result. of 
conniyance and.collusion,.but.the referee 
Said he found no, evidence of this, This 
agreement was made part of ‘the record: 

Apt. ‘62, ‘The Courtwood 
600 West"109th ‘Street, Oct. 10, 1914. 

Itets mutually ‘agreed: between us that I, 
Mathilde Friml, am to sue for. divorce and 
sole unconditional - custody of the children, 
Rudolf, Jr., and e Lutille Friml. I 
am promised not to: have the suit contested 
and to receive $40 a week support until the 
final divorce decree is granted. Further- 
more, ‘in oie of our mutual agree- 
ments I am to receive the lump .sum of 
$1,217.81, an cuiomobite, Western trip, and 

divorces ad by Mr. Rudolph 
Furthermore I, Mathilde Friml, 

am to receive a settlement of 
when the om divorce Alecree is’ 
and «.whatev: remuneratio: 

s : Friga) sees ‘fit. to. make 4t his own free will 
time *o pas 

* ae is bpm’ ahderstood béetwedn thé par- 

then neers wil ternate ti asta » these prem e § Aagrete | 
mi each party may do as they 

the other 
good fa mee i ea 

RODOLPR 1, SRB, PY 
referee fottrid pons wi" thé hy 

tft Shad received *$5,000: ; 
fendant-it had Or connection. rat it with 
‘the. . aareer nt....A, telegram 
Friml to hig wife in Califor i rhe to. 
thee a bet that the mioney ernie. ther, 
‘to buyvan Ponte r ae ml The" hr hag eta: 
» * The plaintiff impressed get very er: 

rably while on the witness s wand: Te 
he ie appesrs to me to fairly éx- 

‘a letter ‘to thee defendant, 
rewhleh it ‘appears’that: her: action 

in’ sorrow;. and «c ed: 
eer Vealtreapect <—e love, for..her'|‘ 
Ee and that, tit js not in pursu- 

ay collusive agreemen 
her‘husband: I find no ‘collusion. ~'T 

ent in. respect 
peseves me as corroborative of the. de. 

dtieet creriea Se, Seats press { "sq. sta’ 
ae: the doe to my mind th y e implica ee road 

him. in this 
fendant’s beliet that , rt 
action. to be Fendered’ agal 

on 

: “Osborne to Lecture at, | Columbia... 
Warden Thomas. Mott Osberne, head; 

‘of Sing Sing Prison,:.wil address the, 
students of the Colne te cane i 
sion on Aug.. 2, aecord vy rotenee 

Tame made, “sorters es t 
istration at fhe Su a oh Be ms, de Fee | 
exceeded 6, b 
record by about 500 

eonttibuter= “to meena 

Iready” ‘had “achieved | 

. They | 

seretet: 

-+of man’s 

Ths st 

m4 messes... 

publslier of The American Underwriter 
‘and Presiderit‘6f the* Thritt 
Company, died! yesterday at~his: tome; 
R500" “West? 1224: Street,’ ‘tir ‘his’ fitty-third 

Ae et? 
He was aid tei New: wales und -was 

taking his:M. A. While At” cottege: he |. 
‘was correspondent for a «number .,of | | 
‘newspapers,:-and after: graduation took 
up" journalism.:: In .1894 -he- founded. th 
monthly insurance: journal Thrift,: whi 
writer Magazine. ag ge American Under- 

aiter “the uring 10 section of 
nae er of New York. « 

S iietponne topies an a pumber of of books ce top was 
nes and a techn cal 

publications. He was a member. of. 
Sons.of the -.Revolution, the 
Sociological Society, the Américan | - 
nomic Association, the  Natidnal Ged 
bs 

olitical and Social Science,;the .New | 
Fork. Genealogical and Biological Soci- 
ety, the paeeren Statisticals Associa+ 
tion, ein’ a Club, and.Ivanhoe Lodge, 

610, F. aud A Mr. Phelps was 
a Fellow. of the Royal Statistical | 

Boctety of London. His widow ‘and’ a 
stepson survive him. 

Henry Marks Conkey. ; 
Henry: Marks Conkey,: cashier of the 

Chase National Bank, died yesterday 
at “his home, 391 West End Avenue, 
in his thirty-eighth year. He was born 
in Canton, ? * and was a son of 
Charles M. and Mrs. Miranda 8. M. Con- 
-key. After.being. graduated from S8St, 
Lawrence University in 1898, he taught 
Latin and Greek in the West Jersey 
Academy for two yéars.* In 1901 he en- 
tered the employ of the Chasé National 
.Bank, four years:later being made ey 
ager .of the Credit one paste. 
1910 he became cashier onked 
was a member of the Bankers” Club ot 
‘America and ‘the ‘Union League, 
Upper. Montclair. Country, and. :the -St. 
Andrews Golf Clubs. e was also a 
member of the St. Lawrence County So- 
ciety. a Trustee of St. Lawrence Uni- 
versity, and a member of the Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity. 

Dr. Edward Bedloe, 
' PHILADELPHIA, July 24.—Dr. -Ed- 
ward Bedloe, a: retired veteran of ‘the 
American Consular Service and one of 
the. founders. of the Clover Club, Phila- 
delphia’s widely known dining organ- 
ization, died ‘today after a long illness. 
He-was 67 years old.‘ Dr. Bedloe was @ 
-physician and dentist, but spent most 

f his life in the Consular Service.and | 
fn traveling. He had been Consul at 

erona, Italy;. Alexandria and ° Wairo, 
Egypt, and at Amoy, China, : 

HER LOVE TEST WORKED 

But Mrs. Schnorr Suffered in Prov- 
* .. Ing Husband’s Devotion. 
Mrs. Anna Schnorr, thé young wife 

of John C. Schnorr of 409 West Fif- 
tieth Street, wanted to find out 
whether or not her husband really 
loved. her, last night, and as a ‘result 
Mrs. 
supper, ‘while the° 
nearly scared out of ‘his wits. 

husband was 
When 

his wife apparently very ill. 
“T have swallowed a quantity, of 

iodine; she said between gasps: 
Mr... Schnorr ‘ran out into the street 

shouting. for -help.;. -Policeman* Bau-. 
mann, .of .the.. West’. Forty-seventh 
Street Station sent..in..a call. for an 
ambulance. Dr. Sechtig of the. Poly- 
clinic Hospital responded and used 
a ‘stomach’ pump, ‘after which he in- 
formed the husband that , Mrs. 
Schnorr had not swallowed iodine, 
or-any other kind of poison. 

 What’s. the. meaning of all this, 
then? pi ow policeman asked, 

T puet wanted to find out if 
Sonne “still “loved “me. _I guéss ‘“h 
toes,” * Mrs. - Schnotr “replied with “a 
‘sinfte. 
“And that ‘~was-the end of it. 

‘HOSTESS AT BAR HARBOR. 

Mrs. John Jacob Astor Gives a Din- 
ner at Islecote, 

“Special to The New York Times: 
BAR HARBOR; Me., July 2%. Mrs; 

Jphn Jacob Astor gave a ‘dinner’ this 
evening at her’ Summer home, *‘Isle- |. 
cote. With her sistér, Miss Kather- 
ine’ Fufce.' and’ her mother, Mrs. W 
rH. Foree, she attended the ball at 
the Swimming Club later in the eve-: 
ning, together with a number of her 
guests. . 

Mrs. Marcus’ A. Hanna gave a din- 
ner at her home at Seal Harbor Fri- 
day evening. 

Miss Anne Morgan, who, spent a 
few days. with her mother, Mrs. J. 
Pierpont Morgan; Sr., at Schooner 
Head, left' for New York. Miss ‘Mar- 
jorie Curtiss; who had’been with her 
at.Schooner Head, also.left with her. 
JIt.is.understood that. Miss Morgan 
‘will go abroad, probably to Paris, to}: 
take charge of a* branch ‘of ‘war re- 
tief work~in which: she is interested. 
Mrs. -Dave H..Coddington. of: New 

York, arrived..Friday to be the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. William P. 
Draper, at her cottage here. 

Mr. and Mrs: Lea McIlvaine Luquer 
of New. York, gave a dinner dance: at 
their. cottage Friday. evening, the!’ 
guests including the Misses Doro- 
thea Fremont Smith, Teresa Fabbra 
Coates, ‘and Maurice Fremont Smith, 
Archibdld Coates*and M. 8, Shepard. 

PATTERN AFTER RIBOT. 

Good Suggestion for the Elderly 
from the Famous Frenchmen. 

Every old or elderly man would do 
wel] to take to heart this little’ passage 
in ‘the news from Paris detailing the 
“debate in» the Chamber of Deputies’ on 
the new rench loan: ‘** Premier 
.Viviani exelaimed once, upon what he 
called .M. Ribot’s successful éfforts in’ 
behalf of workmen’s pensions... To this 
‘the,,Minister of..Finance replied: ‘:This 
is not the hour to recall the stages. uf 
my career. have lived, I have acted, 
‘and in aging I try not ‘to constrict my 
ideas.’ 
Age is subject to a constant tempta- 

tion to ‘‘ constrict its ideas.’ It loses 
not. only in enthusiasm, but in, self- 
confidence and often in the common 
faith of humanity. The futility of 
human endeavor ecomes one ‘of ‘its 
watchwords. It: looks back, not for- 
ward. It minimizes the scope and value 

possible 1pocompliahagent. It 
Graws in upon itse It suffers from’ 
‘an ingrowing mind sae spirit. 

M: Ribot, one of. the . “ elder. —— 
men of France, a veteran of man 
and varied campaigns, finds himself ae 
length confronted in his latter years 
by the supreme.emergency of life, ' 
And instead of yielding’ to’ depression 

” 

j}and discouragement he simply. says: 
[sh aging I try not to constrict my 

A man ig young or old’ according te 
his success or failure’ in ‘combating t 

‘influences: against - which: - the, ne tbe 

sal ‘Btriven.—Providence Journal. 

AT, THE SODA FOUNTAIN. 

Misunderstood: 
“No matter. where they were, he made 
love to. her... Their ‘engagement had 
lasted for several weeks, but he could. 

ask for vows of constancy. 
sweet some- it was that he ah Mies topped 18) - things oss the 

cooling beverages and 

He looked dee 
“eyes. You are all mine!’ he brea 
Arid then ‘a doubt seemed to come Se 
him; ‘and ‘he whisp “tansxi6u 
* Could Fagen bear be t arab of another dd 

 wittle: 

consuming 

a BA 6 
e L don’t think one mo 

rose hurt me.: You're. 
ear—and so extra’ ees Pisin ex racedae 

( 

"EDWARD B. B. PHELPS | DEAD, f 

graduated from Yale University.:in 1885} ° 
with: the degree of B. A.,. later, in 1902, };- 

re i900 he ie ewtablietied ah | a 

Society, the American Academy | 

the |. 

Schnorr lost a perfectly good} 

Mr. Schnorr arrived home he found } 

Minister. of. Finance . has, .so,, success-|. 

A Bie of Lovemaking. That. the. Gus 

scarce: bear to wait for. comparative], 
privace, to -whisper his. devotion ast. 

80 n 

table in the drug store where they were|’ 

i 's : nto her parkti ing 

or 3 
t AT 

Was thames of. ‘Many Societies. K . | 
\! @award Bunnell’ Phélps, ‘cotiten and ae 

Finds ‘Her: Babies in: Cés. ‘Cae 

and Rushes ‘Them to New 

ae York in Auto. gees 

FIGHTS NURSE TO oer. THEM [88 

‘Greenwich Pollos Follow. in “Another | 

vs Car, but She Beats Them: *: 

oak te ore rin 2% 

| Along, a nes road in the iicieanie. ot | 
Cos. C 
yesterday afternoon with a child by 

jor “Rand.” One ‘little ‘boy.’ ttigged 
}ahead, but«the nurse couldn’t walk fast 

brother. ‘Around a turn in the’ road’a 
quarter of a mile away cathe “d- big, 
‘black ‘tourifig car: The nurse’ picked’ up 
the smaller child. and hurried. both into 
the house, which sat back from the 
road. 
The autorhobile stopped before’ the 

house. +A woman : dressed in black 
alighted, followed by. two men. She 
knocked at the front door, but there 
was no answer. Opening the door she 
went up the.‘stairs, down which came 

the second | door, she had scarcely en- 
tered the | room when the four-yeartold 
tot -cried:*‘*Mama,’* and! with out- 
stretched arms rushed to the woman. 

‘**T am Mrs. Onffroy,’’ said she, “and 
these are ‘my children, I have come for 
them 

S can’t ghd them,’’ “replied hints 
b, the nurse girl. 

= then Mrs. Benjamin’ Peck, who 
conducts, the boarding nouse, entered , the 
room to see what the trouble: was. 
““T -am~Mrs. Kathleen Onffroy gon 

these are my children,’’ explained th 
visitor. : 
“You. can’t have them,” Mrs. 

Onffroy was. told. ,* Mr. Onffroy -put 
‘them here with me.”’ 

Brushed Nurse Aside. 
That. was :enough. for the mother, 

| Brushing one. woman aside, she seized 
Roland, 4 years old, and redched fot 
Paul; 1 year old. The nurse ‘girl who 
‘Was holding him'screamed, bringing: up- 
stairé: Hugo -Wintner, Mrs. Onffroy’s 
lawyer, and his. clerk, Charles Schnei- 

Mrs. Onffroy seized the nurse ‘girl 
$ehiny and cA: tried. the two children ene 
the woman aper the stairs, with alight 
assistance from Schneider, and into 
waiting. automobile. _ The nurse 
couldn’t be separated from the child 
and so Mrs. Onffroy’told the chauffeur 
to drive ahead. 
As the car was starting, up rushed a 

constable .whom Mrs. eck had tele- 
honed. for. Running toward the car, 
e demanded: a 
“Where's the papers?. 

ir] 

en Wintner,-but ‘by that time the party 
ag off. 
athe three miles Son Cos -'Cob** ta 

, nwich were made in. reco: 
Down the mai street the car ar flew, but 
“in the distance f oe 1 het agp tl whet 
in the e 2 e rom ay, 
rasc ‘cat slow ed down M Unttre roy saw 

,- who.,had can notified, -by |’ 
one ca call from Cos Cob’ what was [ 

| eoming that’ way.” He-told Mrs: Onffroy 
he had orders to arrest her. Mrs, Onf 
froy told him she knew the auto he 
was looking: for and that he had. the 
phere ¢ number. She suggested he tele- 

one Pad Cos Cob for verification. 
When liceman ' started to follow 
her phawent on he had to dodge the car, 
“which jumped and in ten min- 
utes had covered the’ eight miles which 
took the mother and childrén over the 
line: into, New’ York, closely: pursued «by |: 
a car, carrying four members of. the 
‘Greenwich police force. 

Mrs. .Onfifroy is the wife of Roland D: 
Onffroy, Vice President and General 
Manager of the United 5 and 10 cents 
stores, who is suing her for a separation, 
On June 10 he caused Mrs. Onffroy to 
be: committed: to:the House of. the.Good 
Shepherd because of her alleged intem> 
perance, She was released July 18 by ne 

F Beare Conrt Justice Shearn, who 
érely ‘criticised’ ‘the method “by whieh | 

MrsrvOnffroy ‘had. been. 5, tg BWe 
imp ed t e motives of Onf a Ht 
‘having Mrs. Onfffoy committed ‘a 
private In the habeas cor us 
proceedi by ‘which she obtained’ 
release rs. Onffroy: said she had 
learned to drink when she was taken 
to dances ‘and cabarets by: her husband, 
In releasing her:the Justice said: 
“If a husband may by this short. cut 

have his. wife locked up for three years 
upon his mere oath to a 
private that his wife ts 
no woman is safe. ' 

a lent 

“Inttemperate,’ 

Finds Where Babies Were. _ 
After..she. was.released Mrs, Onffroy 

went to the apartment where. she, and 
-her,:husband.. had made their. hame,: at 
‘725 Riverside: Drive, and asked. for: her 
children. «She said her husband::-would 
have ‘nothing ‘todo with her, and that 
“he told her’he had given the” peta hoa 
his secretary,- John. pat con sage 

| Onffroy: gat..ay writ of h sai 
calling on ™m,.to Fn omg the i 
dren. in, court. On Thursday’ Be 
said in court he did not have the chie 
dren, but thatthey had been kept at: the 
Hotel Marseities.. Mrs..Onffroy, then .ob- 
— a writ calling.on- her husband to 

the children in court. Process 
woe had up to bag gr A been unable 
om Le exces this writ to Mr. froy. 

mtg “morning . Mrs. Onffroy’s }: 
teloohe e bell rang o_ her apartment on 
om de. Drive, where she had .been 
staying alone. When sh she answered it a 
woman's voice she had never heard said: 

“fT have read of your troubles. I am a 
‘mother : myself moe kn know how you feel. 

Cob,, Conn., a nurse girl “walked | é 

because the other boy’s legs were short- ' 
‘er far than..those of. his four-year-old | 

the sound of childish voices. _ Forcing Be 

“‘T have lots in my pockets,” ahduted : 

a magistrate in ‘ 

it took” 

eee iti esa got ak {Sgn s 5 
“Onffroy- a See nari 

sign tig. chautte 
5 i ifeur 

mee ar Te be at 
ahe would retain Dossessis: no 

oS 
“We were: with: —_ Ontfroy 7 case 

her last alent «* Bon ah night, ‘* but she en 
he aisle t thing, and I want to cos 

Votes. PAS Women Would Be Dan: 
; gerous at This Time, He Says... 

-Speotut to The Nw York Times, 
NEWARK, N, 3 uly 24.—Henry L. 

membér ‘6f the New ‘York State Consti- 
tutional ». Convention,.. issued today; 
through James R., Nugent, a statement 
of. his views on woman suffrage. : 
‘Mr: Stimson said that he was against 
woman: suffrage; first,. because it was 
not needed to right any substantial 
grievance or wrong in woman’s present 

ing.a large element of voters into the 
electorate who are entirely devoid of 
business training and experience, it 
would powerfully tend toward ineffi- 
¢ient government at the very ew ag when 
efficiency -is_ most. needed, and, .third, 
ecause..in New. York,. New : Jersey, 
assachusetts, and Pénnsylvania. it 

‘would most certain tend, to throw a 
disproportionate amount of . political ‘in- 
fluence and power. into. cert: 
and classes of citizens of these States, as 
against other localities. and other classes. 

Obituary Notes. 
Mrs, ELIZABETH KE, JAEGER. wife of 

Frederick Jaeger of Woodhaven, L. I., died 
/suddenly: on Thursday from heart disease 
after having made arrangements for her 
oe wedding anhiversary, which was 
to have been celebrated today. Mrs.. Jaeger 
was 46 years of age and had lived in thar 
section for thirty years.. 
JOSEPH WARWICK, a charter member 

and for Several terms ‘President of the Brook- 
lyn Philosophical Association and an. active 

publican for many years, diéd in the Home 
for Aged Men and Couples, Classon Ayenne 
and Park Place, Brooklyn, on Thursday. 

arwick was 8 years old and had held ‘3 
1 esition in the Custom House during Presi- 
dent- Harrison's Administration. 
JACOB M. BROWN, 79 years old,’ a civil 

War veteran and member of: Winchester Post, 
197, G. A. R., died on Friday at his home, 

‘252° Madison Street, Brooklyn: - 
*Mrs.. CATHERINE ‘WESCOTT, mother. of 
Attorney General J. W.. Wescott of New 

lin, N.:J. Her son was in Denver when he 
leArtied of Her illness. and ‘reached: home eight 
hours. after her death. 
Dr. FRANK H. HARRISON died on Friday 

in Bellevue omtiet in his. sixty-first year. 
He was. said to be a relative of the late 
President Harrison, and made his home at 
220 West Fourth Street. His mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Harrison, lived in Indianapolis. 
HORATIO S, MANNING, formerly editor 

of a newspaper in San Francisco, died on 
Friday, in. Albany, N. Y. Of recent years 
he had. been a hop grower in the Middleburg 
district. He is survived by his wife and a 
son, Bradford aveine of this city. 
CHARLES J.* CONNOLLY, a retired auto- 

tmobile supply. merchant, died on Friday .at 
his home, 1,046 Anisterdam Avenue. He was 

i born be Bee hester. and -was.a member of the 
Brick senyearan Church in that city. His 
Rwiddwceané @ son:survive him, |: 

Mrs, CARO INE. E. .GILBERT, widow. ‘a 
z. Lorin ng Gilbert and ihe tether” of Charles 
P. H..Gilbert, architect, .died-on-Friday at 
“her home in Washington, D. C. Besides her 
son, she -is survived by a daughter. 
Mrs. ESTHER J. MORELAND, widow. of 

John Moreland, died on Friday at her home 
in the East End, Pittsburgh, Penn. She was 
the mother of Andrew M. Moreland, one of 
the Carnegie partners, and now President of 
the Guarantee Title and Trust a Nes of 
Pittsburgh. 
ALBERT PARKER, for many years 

cashier of the National Bank of Coxsackie, 
Greene County, N. 
his —_. in that ‘city, in his seventy-fourth 
a> -He -had :been activerim county affairs. 

OHN ar. GANS, President of the 
"gisnrishtp Lime, died on: Friday at his tte, 
58 Central -Avenue, Tompkinsville, .S., I. 
his forty-third year. He was born in. ‘as 
many, but had *ived here most .of his. Hfe. 
Mr. Gans was one of the best known ship- 
ping men in this city. He is survived by his 
widow and three children. 
OLDFIELD B, ae ees 66 are ~~ whose 

ancestors, held Jand and ng..Isl- 
and for ‘mote Se Await ipireets are. died s suddenty at 

Y. reet, ughing,.. L, hj, 
night. ae Burtis'*was born in in Bi 

by and -for many_.y ran.a, 
3 | ment. section, retiring a few yen Ts ago. "He 

was -a@ Tepemnber. of Paumanck dge;' I; and 
t Neck. His son, Clare Burtis; A. M., of Grea’ 

ifs. Superintendent of the Astoria and Ninety- 
secon: ad Street Ferry 
pO OHAEL KLEM, 90 ‘years old, for sixty 

are resident of West. Orange,. N, iden 
wed F day night at the home’ <r “his 
Councilman John E. Kiem of Northfielq Road, 
St. Cloud. 

Marriage and death: notices intended 
for insertion in The New York Times 

_ may be telephoned to 1000 Bryant, 

> 
Born. 

CRIGLER.—br. and Mrs. Lewis Webb Crig- 
. ler are, being congratulated on. the.-birth 
of a daughter, Dorothea, ane July 23, 
at their home in New Roche: 

SPECTOR.—On ‘Sunday,: Jul 
‘Mrs. Isidore Spector of 
a: girl. a ve ; 

a a pa Engaged 
‘ARLUCK—BERLFEIN.—Molly 
Dr. Samuel 8. Arluck, 

HO UE—AUSTIN.—Gwendolyn phate to J. 
oland Hogue. 

Warried 
BBRLSTON—ROSENCRANTZ. —July 18, at 

Hotel Ritz-Carlton, Elizabeth A. Rosen- 
rant to Fritz Berlston. 

tie to’ 

Newark. 

Fischer to > Britting. 

Lo te me ae ;- 

‘STIMSON AGAINST SUFFRAGE |” , 

Stimson,. ex-Secretary ‘of War and al 

condition; second, because: by introduc- |. 

n.lobalities |: 

artes’ died on Friday at -her ‘home: in. Ber- [f° 

Y., died on Saturday at} 

11 el Mr. and 
Convent Av.,* 

BRITTING—FISCHER.—July 22, Martinetta 

HBL on A ue 

Bere mt eae 
10:30 wand 10 10th: St., cp OP 

Pangea Bt kh Funeral uly: 
 ‘Baints Church, eee 

« ,.Monday 
oo Weaving 

bs ‘that no flowers be 
BLOWS. geuddens irch. Island, on day, Fon e Blows, Barton,) eb et 
a3 “Gn a hoteehola of the late "Ahson Phe 
tian ase eas, 12 ia he" Chapel ct” the nouly + -Incata tnation, 240 Bist: St. 
* cry. ‘aly 24 pitts at the mine of his 

Site Ben Buell, i in Tho auth year of his of his Fag 
BURTIS. sqbiea suddenly at Flush N. Y., on 5 ule: a8y bien Be Olatiel 

on, Sat- 

* 
+ q 

ace onday, 
y omit were. 

CONKEY. sda his residence, No, 391 West End Av., New York, on Saturda yaly 24, 1915, Henry M. Conkey, in his 38th 4 Services at above dre y uly 25, at 4 P. M., aleo- services and in- en at at Canton, N. Y¥., Monday, at 
COYKENDALL, At her home in Newark, 

; ~ J., Friday, July. 28, 1915, Susan pring Chandler wife of John Coxmande:l Bi of Bauch Graage, Ne J. Des pure ler, M. 
day at 2 P. ae ¢ ECCLESTON, —Entered it long and: pain fat, i ey a giter 

oe (Ma.) bier (Obie, ae South (Mass.)’ Please copy. 4 . papers 
GANS.—On . Pig: sy yin 23, 2015, John H. 
To mpi apie Be 58 _ ntral Ave., 

» » On 0’ > ‘ean 4 P.M. Intet it pri ivatee” weit: 
REWOLE. ~—Richard A..-E. Herbhoid, on Friday, July 23, 42 
of Pauline. Hetpheld. Peron, nustene Sunday evening. ans 25, late .resi- 

fferson Av., Brooklyn, at dence, ne? 210 J 
8 Pp. 

HIGGINS. —At ‘Ridgefiel Park, N. J. 15, Eliza Gi ay eM wits of Pin Higgins. Funeral s renee Oe of her of Geuushter, ‘Mrs. Irving C. < » Ri i is Sunday, 5 ee 33 1915, rants $‘¢ Parle - ORLER:-—-On: > sag A dence, 17 West_1 mst Mi “wife of James Hotler, 
___ Notice of funeral 
IVINS. — § Wasi Me ate 

Wh cab resi- 
St., Mary, beloved 
in ‘hér Sist year. 

Monday. 
at “ residence, 145 

morning of July 
the 65th year 

JOHNSTON —Walter 4. Johnston, at Garden . nee Eriday, ET ie 23. Funeral service at 
n ti Sunday, Ja July 25, Friends fnvived. be MacLBAN. —Charles, aged 59. i FUNERAL CHUR RCH, gr vices, Ta E (Campbell Building,) Sunday, 3 o'clock. RY OS.--OR July 22, 1915,° Mary Agnes =< wor youngest daughter of the late ugh and Rose voy. .Funeral from magna: a0; West. 96th St., on Monday tvueeh’ ai wee em mass at Holy Name 

MAGUIRE ~Atter a lingering iliness, Ed- ward F. Maguire, beloved husband of Mary T. Megulre., ma eg Funeral F Neg eas tay te resi 507 164th +r Mon se 9: clock; to the ‘Church hot St. £0 ao St. P. eat .26ist St. and st, Ann's. Av. -Re and friends kindly ~ *thvited to i Boston papers :pleas@ ‘copy..: . | 
ARDEN, JR.—At Spri ield. C Otse- go. County, ’- New’ Pore = as Poa a 23, rig Fy vague Marden: F hat son of - 

and Fann Marden. - tice of funeral later. - = iti MOESCHEN, —On Thursday, July 22, 191 Ferdinand, beloved husband ‘a aivent _-Moeschen, (nee Guntner,) aged 41 years. Relatives egy} stenee, ony” Jersey City 5 * Ny : and M,; Chapter No. 2, R. A M. i Coma Me . and Victorian 
of Baltimore; Md, are respect if invite 

gusern! se Ba renga ate ai eB ar. rom Ss e residence, 
'stfWest Hoboken,’ Sos Hane Bt in Grove Church Cleathar Baltimore,. Md.. 

papers please copy.: 
NEVINS.—Patrick. Joseph Nevins, _a Hous- 

ton, Texas, July 22. Body will be taken 
to: East Orange, N. J.. for burial. Ar- 
Tangements for funeral later. . 

NORTON,—At City Island, on Sat 
2%, at the home of cme See, 

‘ can MacGreats 
of Prank 
late Wilitans 
‘Monday. ..: 

NOvEA Miss: Emi 
year; ag the = A a) 
Aiken, in Princeton. 
later. 

PARKER.--At Coxsackie, ‘N. Y.; Satur- 
day, July 24, Albert "Parker, Py the 734 year of his age. ral services at his late residence at. ores on. Tu 
July 27, at 2 P. 

PHELPS —Suddenly, on Saturday,. July 24. 
1915, Edward Buhnel +8 Phel a beloved 

d at eee Hall oath 
h Av., on et ag July at 

2-P. M, .. Interment convenience of 
family, New Haven wos please copy. 

PHELPS,—Members of- Phin ane. Lod, 
610, F. and A, M. are hereby Setoted 
to attend an urgent’ communication on 
Monday, July ~ M,, at Masonic 

' jaar sad ts Keno A d@ 6th: "AV. to pay the as oken fen ot ast Tes to our late wi 
Phelps. who are Ree Lee 

est 58th St. 
=. we eee Mitia Ivins, in 

tat tow 
attend. 

July 
of her son-in-law, Dun- 

op. até. danehcier: oe tne of t 
onda. Notice of funeral Sg par g ee 

yea, « ie. her sig 
her sister 

Notice ..ef ¢ tunerai 

esday, 

CHa’ 
RICHA 

POWER. parm 

Please: omit -flowers.- 
SCOVILLE.—On Saturday, July 24, 1915, 

Stier ge cgee Sohn sacar uck 
ville, neral services w “be he! 

‘ Hill Cres 2 Nocth he Summer i 
Nantaw, Taig 26, » 1925, dover, Mass., 

at it’ ° "elock’ r M, 
“Inez VERNON,-—Suddeiily, - ‘Ley-Vernon, 

hter of Mr, and Mrs. C, vet. 
of aw Gardens, rere: _Tnterment pr 
vate, e 

7 

ho RGENTH 

tii 

oi sok ore apent f j R ra 
“for hina he. x . = 

BRO AL 

HERE'S WHAT HAPPENED YESTERDAY 

- Edgemere 
Grest 

AUCTION 

$800 Lots on Cowdin Ave. were sold for 

. $1500 Lots on Bay Ave. were sold for . 

$1500 Lots on Harriman Ave. were sold for $1010 

- $1400 Lots.on:Lincoln.Ave were sold for | 

$700 Lots:on McKinley Ave. were sold for 

“Here Are: Some’ Profits Made On the Ground | 

300 

S015 

“$735. 

$400 | 

ore leaving the Ayeticn te tent, resold 4 lots, making 160% oy 
priest, ma 

soeliea whieh ~T 
“they could py er or to 160% pee ‘the Sale was on, 

: Tare Gare: sane a ahd GREET EEE TC whee vm 

101 Lots, WERE SACRIFICED YESTERDAY for $49,830. 

.. 299 LOTS AND.4 HOUSES REMAIN 

| THESE, MUST BE SOLD AT 

TOMORROW NIGHT a 

~The Ebgemere Grest Cu. must be wound « : 

LOOK TODAY .. 

HAU JR GC Fivzda MES E 

? W A t 

made an immediate . profit of 6 

fakes, ftetag” ie 

ANY PRICE 

t 7:30. 

Be on aie: tomorrow. night. for bargains. 

oy * Railroad secon Refunded to. Bidders... 

BROWNE 

'B. Bur: | 

Baterpeios i 

= 

PRARS Rea promo 
RING ~ HORE. ively et a 40th 
ROBINSON.—Wi '. - 
RIO ila dees 

‘SAWDY. 

snireti erly B., 3038 East. 1534 

VOGEN GE. vei wW., is 

YOUNG.—Fred, pay bea 43d 8t., 
Funeral tomorrow, 1:.P. M. ° 

BRETZ.—Withelmina H,, 
July 23, aged 18. Funeral tomorrow, 

BROWN.—Jacob M., 25 
79. Teneret Pome 8 

CONROY.—John J. B. *ierk* 
July 28, aged 55. ‘funeral private. . 

COOK.—Charles, Linden 8t., July 22 
jay. 

CRAIG.—Robert, Av., 
Funeral temorrow, 10. A, M. ‘ , 

DE ZAVALA.—Gertrude, 425 Bainbridge St., 

ae tee > ag 22, aged 42. Fu- 
EBENTE: —John de 48A Pulaski St., July 23. 

eral today. 
EMMENS.—Jessig M.,. 1,744 Bath Av., July 

21, aged 8 Funeral today, 2 P, M. 
tT easy aves ae vera St., July 23. Fu- 

GANNON. ~aaanes.” 373 _ Lexington Av., July 
24. Funeral July 27. 

MICS ET ae L., 1,714 Peen Pe July 22, 

ai 7 German lon ean’ 1 * Fai 21. e . 2 Funeral today." 3 ‘ — ag 
mL. Y.—Mary. 

7 oP ee 219 Webster Av., July 23.. FPu- 
I today. 2:30 M. . 

LEWIS.—Ma ee dae Hicks a, 
aged 27, neral today, 2 P. 

MULLAHEY.—Thomas, 736 Dean St., July 
Funeral tomorrow, 2 P. 

SCHMITT. ar aa 460 ‘Greene Av. .» July 

scHRUHL.. —Ernest, st Jefferson Av., July 
23. Funeral today. 2 P. 

WISE.—Ellen, 3 Bushwick ‘AY., July 22, 
Funeral tomorrow. 

Hoboken, Jersey City and Newark. 
APEL.—Evelyn B., 608 Halladay St., Jerse: 

City, July 24. Funeral tomorrow. . 
BALL. Dav}, 237 Bloomfield Av., Newark, 

July 24, ’a 69. 
BL yl =Vera. A., 28 Elizabeth Av., New- 

ELSTO Me he Newark, July 23, aged 

HAVRON, —John, 44 bnaries 8t., Jersey City, 

HOHENSTEIN, —John, Jersey City, July 22, 
KLOEPPING. —Francis, Hoboken, July 22; 

INTYRE.—John, Be fll re snn> Mego New- 
a ne mon 

MeTIERNAN.—John J 426% Henderson St., 
: Jersey pt July $4. Funeral tomorrow. 

oO ees Mary, 515 Grove St. Jersey City, 
meres . Funeral tomorrow 9 A 

RECK TEK, Nahe. 64 Park Av., “toboken, 
WELLER” fas. is 151 —Jo ot 51 Chadwick Av., Newark, bike ~ 23, aged 68. Funeral tomorrow 8:15 
WENZEL.—Josephine, 333 West K. 

Newark, July 24. Funeral July 27 ~ WICKENHOEF aR, <Biizabeth, on 1° South ewar u 
WILKINSON.—-George B., 220 Bayvi ne te Jersey City, July 23, aged 57. ; 

i Long Island. 
BERNHEIM.—Walter, F: oa ot alter, ‘ar Rockaway, July 
BOCHICCHIO.—Lizsie, Corona, July 22, aged 
BOYLAN. — Patrick, 743 lith A 

Island City, ity, July 21, aged 44. °°” — 
BROLL, — "Ridgewood, July 22, — 
oa NO.—Viglone, Jamaica, July 21, aged 7, PPEL Henrietta, ‘Astoria, ‘July 21. 
cabs ciewex, —'Stanley, Flushing, July 

CLARKE, James, ‘College Point, July 22, 

ENTS. Mess J., nae Ridgewood, July 

coe yar Pas 
ral today, 

.—Marijorie, pf esa July a we.’ 

GREEN. nen H., Richmond Hill, July 

HAY. eros G., 171 Main St., Astoria, July 
22, 

HOERS oo  epne -—Marion, Glendale, July 

BROCE, smebery H... Richmond Hill, July 21, 
LEPEML. Alexander, Corona, July 22, aged 
MURRAY: — Catherine; Maspeth, July 21, 

NORBERT. — Alexander, “Maspeth, July 22, 

ROWE. — William, ma, Rockaway Park, July 23, 

gt Ss oodhaven, July 22, 
aged 

WERNER.—Anna P. 451. Hamilton St., 
iotuad City, rection '‘Furleral today, 2: 30 

WOEDSE. — J ‘$1 Well St.. Lon 
a a City, Fugeral today, 

In Wemoriam. 
REILLY. Pag >: ulem for 

the late Mrs. May elit, at Saint 

Av., Bronx, Tuesday, Suly 37, 9A. M. 

— 

UNDERTAKEBS. 

Court of Appeals Decision 

Stephen Merritt and 
= Merritt 

‘Names 
NDERTAKING BUSINESS 

Positive y — connected, 
with any Seber Clee ‘Some pany or 

or concern Onl the name of Merritt. 
y Addresses. 

Mata a mam 
Uptown Est’b. 304 W. ‘St 

No ae. . 8th Ave. 
Tel. 57C0 Morn. oop, 
Private Rose Cabels Both ° 

NO CONNECTION Zz ; CrI08 wixarp! 
ORIGINAL 

STEPHEN MERRITT. 

Burial & Cremation Co. ’ 

‘partite’ iohk: SEAR STR oe LeBVatE See 

asraw 
230st- Roo Gorm: 

NSICO_ CEMET R 
utes’ ride from Grand Centra) 
minal. Ask for information a’ 

Office, 108 Park Ave. Tel, Murray Hill 1842 

THE WOODLAWN CEMETERY 

a, tam ae ‘Bi aoe 
Office, 20 Bast 224 St.. New York. 

RELIGIO™SS NOTICES. 

reach “Tt 
POWER OF or THOUGHT. ae 
Hornby sings and 
sides at the organ. 

weet 
SPECIAL NOTICE. wis 

net 

nats, GOWNS, 

July 23. 

Central Av. y 

2 Madison Ax July © 

July 2. 

HOLSKIN. —Gertrude, Middle Village, July 22.’ 

Cc. A. Bronson pre- © 
3; Sake ST 

ee me Og 
‘is 

~eorete, (218 West 69th S8t.,. July ‘ 

July 22, 
M. 

Se | 

WAISTS, VEILS, : ESE 



AP William Creen this ‘morning -told Gov- 

y TI oe Seip as mie Sanpalinn - 

VERNOR| 

ble s He Thought by Killing 

ag "Frank He Would Prevent. 

Attack on-Prison. 

| No Sak FOR WARDENS 

But Prisoh Reforms Will Be Urged’ 

Upon = Legislature—Frank 

Conténues to Improve. 

Special to The New York Times. 
“MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga., July) 24.— 

ernor Nat’ E. Harris that he tried to 
kill’ Leo. M. Frank last Saturday night 
because’ he believed that in so doing 
he..would ‘rid the Georgia State Prison 
of a man whose presence would result 
in: the-attack by a mob on the prison 
and loss of: lives in a’ battle with the 
gugrds. 

This: opinion, he said, he had formed 
in’, reading newspapers. He asserted 
that his attack was inspired by no one, 
and was made-simply because he him- 
seit felt that it was his duty to kill 
Frank. 
Governor Harris stated, following his 

be rn with acne that- he: did not hold 
be Typed James E. Smith or other offi- 
cials responsible. He said he proposed 
to see if prison conditions were up to 
the standards of the reSources of the 
State of Georgia, and that he would 
send a special message on the subject 
to “el ——-". soon after his return 
to. Atl 

sooty | don't t ‘like it,”’ he said, in referring 
to the prison situation. 
Creen told his story.to Goxsrner Har- 

rig in the presence of Adj.. Gen. J, Van 
Holt Nash. Unmanacied for the first 
time since his attack on Frank, Creen 
was closeted with the Governor in the 
room adjoining: that in which Frank lies 
wounded. Ali doors leading from the 
Cre re bier epeated by the Gov Teen's story as rep - 
ernor and General Nash, su ubstantially 
was:: 
* 1. had: heard talk of the danger of 

Frank. being. kept here. 
. *] felt that as long as he was here 
there was danger of the prison_ being 
attacked. I was afraid the guards and 
the people. making the. ‘attack: would 
shoot at,each other and people be kiiled, 
so 1 éame to the conclusion that it, was 
my duty to save! thé people from the 
danger to. which Frank’s presence. ex- 
posed them. I determined that Frank 
was subjecting us to dangers so decided 
that I would kill him.’ -- 
“When did you conceive this idea? 

asked Governor Harris. 
‘A few days poo it happened,” re- 

plied Creen. I. studied’ over it and de- 
‘ ete to carry my plan out.’ 

Now tell the Governor the truth, 
Creen,”’ pals Governor Harris. ‘‘ Was 
thére. an uggestion made to you from 
the outs ‘de? 
‘Creen fell to. his knees and raised -his 

hand. ‘‘I swear that I never talked of 
the; Frank case to.any one inside or out 
of the prison before or- after the at- 

“ Did you.mean ‘to kill him?” Creen 
was asked. 

‘FE. did,’’ he replied calmly. ‘I felt 
it was my duty. 
Asked where he obtained his. knife, 

Creen corues that he had_ slipped. it 
from’ the kitchen on the Friday night 
before ‘he attacked Frank and had hid- 
den it in. his. cot. 
After Creen's talk with the Governor 

the: newspaper correspondents were 
called in to hear Creen’s statement in 
‘reference to charges that he had been 
beaten by prison authorities. 
In the presence of correspondents Gov- 

ernor Harris askeq him whether he had 
ever. been whipped here. 

* No,’’ was _the answer. 
Creen bared his back, which was said 

to have been scarred from. floggings. 
Fre ‘was no evidence of his ever hay- 
ing” @en beaten. 

Have you ever been mistreated here 
in-any: way?"' Creen’was asked. 
There was no answer, but the Prison 

Commissioners and the Governor stated 
that Creen, a few minutes before, had 
told:them he had no fault to find: 
“I propose to find out,” Governor 

Hatris said, “why one inmate of the 
rigon would attack another, and how. 

ith. the facilities here, I don’t see how 
any .one could have prevented this at- 
tack.on Frank, unless the. prisoners were 

ded Ron se erate | cells. I am not 
lami son officials. 
“Ackeo P whether he thought Creen 

crazy. that he 
thought him ‘“‘ weak-minded.”’ 

eral ‘convicts “were questioned 
pi itl by — <ezerecs — ne 
stoners, a e se e belie a 
Creen’s and ake 4a the result of no in- 
fluence in or aut: ofothe :prison. 
Fo set at rest the. reports.that Frank 

seriously ‘wounded, the 
Governor and Commissioners. saw 
Frank’s wound: dressed. They did not 
question Frank, merely watching the 
physicians, leaving the room as soon as 
the surgeons had: finished. 

here 1 no doubt about the fact 
that. Frank was seriously wounded,” 
5aia Governor Harris. 
The condition of Leo M. Frank this 

morning continues good. He rested well 
last: night and is declared to be steadily 
recovering. 
Following the talk with Creen the 

, Governor and members of the Prison 
Commission met behind closed doors in 
the office of Warden They 
called in Charles: W. Dyer, trusty on 
night duty in the prisoners’ sleeping 
uarters, and questioned him about 
reen’s attack on Frank. ‘ 
Dyer merely stated that he was off 

duty at the time of Creen’s attack and 
was i on his cot near Creen, and 
that he knew nothing of the attack 
until it-was over. 

e.. ; McNaughton, serving a 
life term for murder in Emmanuel 
County, will be freed if the wishes of 
his fel ow-prisoners at the Georgia State 
Farm are carried out. Today Governor 
Harris was presented with a petition 
for evens, for McNaughton, signed 
by 87 “150 prisoners in the main 
bullding.. 

"Not a man to. whom the petition was 
ernited refused to sign it,’ said the 

othe who circulated the petition. 
e petition was inspired by the quick 

ion of Dr. McNaughton in saving the 
ii “7 of. Leo M. ank when his throat 

ashed last Saturday night by Will- 
jam. reen. But for the work of. Dr. 

aughton Frank would have died. 
McNaughton was éonvicted of 

ning W. J.'Flanders, a wealthy pa- 
-_ It was alleged McNaughton and 
Flanders were unduly intimate and 

ined the murder of the woman’s hus- 
3a McNaughton was found guilty, 

the Governor repliec 

has not bee 

ts. Flanders was never tried. 
ie Lucile, six-year-old daughter of 

Hdgar Stripling, Georgia’s Jean Valjean, 
has obtained Governor Harris’s promise 
that her father shall be freed. 

As’ the Governor stood in the lobby of 
the prison this morning, the little girl 
dashed up to him and clasped his hand. 
~"“Governor, let my papa out,” she said, 
‘*We've nobody to work for us, and 
mamma's sick. Won’ € you please:let him 
go home?” 

“Tell your papa,”’ ' said ‘the. Governor, 
“that I’m going to let him out before my 
.term of office ires. I can’t, just say 
when, but.I’m going to let him out.’’ 
The news was rushed to Stripling, who 

has been here about two years, follow- 
ing his arrest at Danville, Va., where he 
had for many years, under an assumed 
name, held the office of. Chief of Police, 
following his killirg of J. B. Cornett in 
Harris County, some fourteen years ago. 

KEEP UP FRANK ‘AGITATION, 

’ Citizens of La Grange, Ga., Hold 
Meeting and Pass Resolutions. 

Special to The New York Timea, 
MACON, Ga., July 24.—Agitation 

which has been going on for some time, 
engineered, it is-said, by~Tom Watson, 
the former Populist lea er, resulted to- 
day in a mass meeting of citizens at La 
Grange,.in which the following were 
among the resolutions adopted: 

‘* Resolved, That the Jews of Georgia 
be called upon to ‘affirm or deny the 
charge that they have been subjects of 

udice or race hatred. By their si- 
e they. have indorsed ail the vile 
rges. and if these charges be‘ true 

t is high time that they were seeking 
More’ congenial climes, 

Re ed t Join. M,, Slaton and 

. “}most. dramatic. -episodes - of {the »war—|} 
‘Nieuport, ‘Dixmude, Ypres—counted lit- 

“FOUGHT FOR BELGIAN ART. 

| Works Worth: Millfons” Saved: from 
Germans Along the. Yser.° 

FURNES, . Belgium, ‘July: *9,. vionre- 7 
spondence- of . The Associated : Press. y- 
The little Flemish towns.that loafed for 
centuries on the banks of the Yser be- 
fore being reawakened to.give their} 
names td the. history of some of the 

tle. commercially, and , only Ypres fig- 
ured much am nibtory 

ced the. former proud 
ers. toa: drontn town 

ce- 

‘* tournesols,’’ which ma may 
= vo “sunfl oa f in —— 

hey earned the: nates: ys - 
ing: their lounging» wince: on the Grande 
Place so as to ms A ‘the sun when 
the -weather was cold, and to.keep out 
of it’when it was hot. The remaining 
importance’ of the place was, as that of 
Dixmude, meee and Furnes, chiefly 
its free 

pres were mostly 

been practical Ss a ctures on fe, vane Gea 

+ mg a leatite sae ) carving, eather, ~ sy 
manuscripts. While the Ge were 
approac nd the line of the Yser, Henri 
Domm State Librarian. ‘at Brus- 
sels, tramatatesd the museum, intact +o 
Dunkirk, and from there to' Havre. The 
most precious work of art inthe entire 
region, ‘The Adoration: of. the Wise 
bey of the Hast,’’ by Jordaéns, valued 
at $800,000,-wWas lost at Dixmude. Tt had 
been removed from the ‘bombarded 
church to’a- theatre for safety; the the- 
atre was caved in by a shell and the 
picture destroyed. 
A number of other works ‘of art, .in- 

cluding rare specimens of Cordovan, 
relics of the Spanish occupation of FI 
a me Saved mere by yu. Demy a n 
an ne. de Groot, Depu r. 
Furnes pts, de. vey : 
When the French ‘troops: went through: 

Loo ~~ Pango the Germans along. the. 
Yser, bey. 3 Saved. a ‘valuable . pieture 
Ey Christ etwéen: the' Two 
Van Brockhorst; pupil of Rubens. Other 
objects of lesser value were left, but 
afterward saved by M: Dommartin, wi 
the aid of the eure of the parish,. They. 
were about to leave when the cure cried: 
‘“‘T was going.to forget the. mass book.”’ 
The mass book of Was one of the 
most yar Felics of. Flanders. It was 
rinted by the widow -of Balthazar 
oretus, son-in-law of Plantin, in 1701. 

It contained «many beautiful engravings 
and was. ornamented .with precious 
mone and eseutcheons with the arms 
o 00. 
The pride of Furnes was its famous 

pieces of Cordovan leather and specimens 
of art of the middle ages, when in Flan- 
ders every man condemned was required 
to execute in bronze a reproduction of 
his crime in the form of the part of the 
body on which he had committed it, or 
the part of the body with which he com- 
mitted it. 
The value of the works of art saved 

from ruin along the Yser runs high into 
the millions. The ‘value of what is 
known to have been lost is ‘also fOr 
midable. 

GIRL SAVES HER ANNOYER.. 

Holds Broadway Crowd at Bay with 
Cane After: Man ‘Struck Her. 

That. he had insulted *her and struck 
her with his cane was the charge made 
at the West. Forty-seventh Street Police 
Station last night’ by a -young woman 
who described herself as. Grace Tuitle 
of 300 West Forty-eighth Street, against 
@ man who said he was Meyer’ Hofer, 
a Swiss engineer, of 117 West Twenty- 
first Street. ‘Miss Tuttle said that while 
she was walking along Broadway. Holer 
accosted hér, asking what she was 1 .0k- 
ing at. She struck him and then ne hit 
her. with .his cane, she said. 
A crowd gathered and, breaking ‘the 

cane, threatened to-do serious injury 
to Hofer, but were deterred. by the 
prompt action of Miss Tuttle, ‘who 
seized one‘half ‘of -the broken cane and 
menaced the crowd with it. “Patrolman 
Frank Sullivan of Traffic Squad C ar- 
a Hofer and took him to the sta- 
on 

‘AUTO CLIPS OFF BOY’S EARS. 

Four Persons Injured in Two Acci- 
dents.in. New Jersey. 

There were. two automobile’ accidents 
in New Jersey yesterday in' which’ four 
persons were injured and taken to. hos- 
pitals. 
Michael Yeoman, 9 years old, of 383 

Johnson Street, Newark, was run over 
by. a jitney..bus at Railroad” Avenue 
and Tichnor Street last night. He is in 
St. James’s. Hospital suffering :from a 
fractured skull. Both of his ears: were 
torn off. 
At:Point Pleasant automobiles driven 

by William Sharp and Edward Foulks 
collided and were wrecked. ss Cath- 
erine Stacy, Miss Grace Larrabee, and 
Foulks were injured and taken to Spring 
Lake Hospital. , 

SHIPS COLLIDE IN HARBOR. 

British Freighter Teucer Hits 
Schooner and Is Towed Back. 

The, British freighter Teucer, Captain 
Yarwood, was leaving’ Bayonne, N. J., 
last night when she coltided with an un- 
identified schooner. off Tomy kinsville 
and “was reported: seriou aged, 
Tugs were sent to her assistance to tow 
her back to Bayonne. 
The schooner apparently was only 

slightly damaged‘ and proceeded*on her 
way. 

Masons Plan -Moonlight. Sall. 
The Arab Patrol. of Mystic Shriners 

will hold a moonlight conclave «next 
Wednesday evening, July: 28, on the 

bers are expected to’ sail on the cruise 
up the Hudson, wearing the red fezes 
and. silver elephant -hadges ofthe order. 
Among ‘the ons who will attend vad 
Judge Georg: eifeld “i phew ga Pa 
New York tater we et ~ Mi ae 
Grand Tréastirer; state hator Frank 
J. Meagher, Frank * “Commissiéner 
of Automobite eenben endl other State 
and city officials. 

steamer Mandalay. Two ‘thousand mem- | 

Woman ‘Dies on Sound’ Steamer. 
When the steamboat, Conficord of the 

Colonial Line ‘arrived yesterday morhing } 
from Providerice, R: the Captain Fe 
ported that a passenger, Mts, Jane 
Marshall, 52 years old, of. Wh Saueiie, 
Mass., had died short y after the vessel 
left port Friday night; She was accom- 
panied by her husband, who told the 
Coroner that his wife had béen subject 
to heart attacks. Permission was given 
for the removal ul of the body. 

Zealandia Damaged in the Mersey. 
LIVERPOOL, July 24.:—The American 

steamer Zealandia, which sailed from 
New York on July 10 for Manchester, 
was in collision in the’ Mersey tod 
with a dredger. The Zealandia’s stem 
was danaged. 

fUNIFORMSs 

ALL EQUIPMENTS 

MILITARY 

TRAINING CAMP 
at Plattsburg,.N. .¥.. |. 

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS. 

REDUCED PRICES IN. 
Khaki Uniforms, Hats, ‘Army Shoes, ° 

Shirts, Leggins, Ponchos, 
Blankets, Bte. « 

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO., 

never be permitted to 
of Georgia with their} 

To “dornaleea the ‘hdniesr July: oe “our Pieaber: we ‘shall ‘tied dariae this coming ae 

many of the most Sa" va 

* $ 
These: 

i 

lues that: the SIMPSON-CRA WF ORD Sale has yet produced. 

nal Offerings for Monday and Tuesday : 

Thieves,”* by’ | 

Women’ s “Sample” Bathing Suits 

,  Taffetas, Mohairs, Satins 

At’ $2.95, $3. 95, $10 

Regularly. $3.95 to 

Practioniy: every style of the 

~ Only ‘a few of a kind. All sizes in‘the lot.’ 

STYLES ; 
Coat Effect. Models 
Princess, Empire ° 
Smock Slip-on 
Belted Models 
Shirred and Corded Models 

Note—Made only of the finest salt-water proof materials. 

85c Sateen Sailor Bathing Hats, at 55c 

Blue, red, green or black sateen Hat with upper brim of colored 
stripes to born ean color of crown. 

Braid and Fancy. Buttons: 

Colored Pipings, Bands 

Wide Spanish Sashes 

Combination Trimmings 

$22.50 

season ‘is here. 

TRIMMIN Gs” 

"Third Floor 

-Men’s $30 to $82 Suits, | at $15 

A manufacturer, overstocked, came to us with-a proposition—a GOOD one, 
too—on condition we took ALL ‘the Suits he then had. 

These Suits are absolutely IDENTICAL in every point 
cut and tailoring, with those sold by us in our regular stock a trifle earlier in 
the season, at DOUBLE and MORE than double—and 
that. And now—here they are. All assy: all sizes, for all-‘men. 

We did so promptly. . 
of style, material; color, 

they ‘were good values at 

Fourth Floor 
ation 

First Velvet Hats of the ORES 

Ten Smart Styles—I nexpensive ! 
Among the clever originations shown in this advanced. Fall Millinery is ‘the 

becoming “Poke” bonnet of Grandmother’s day, and the effective wool yarn trimming. 

Wool Yarn Trimmed Velvet Hats at $5 - 
Broad brim Sailor with white yarn. side and front. trimniings. : 

‘ At. the same price is a black satin Sailor faced with white: satin. 

at $8.75 
Tailored stitched brim that is faced with white satin; wool yarn fringed as 

Black Velvet ‘‘ Pokes”’ 

side ornament. 

Also the Poque Sailor with striking band of white grosgrain ribbon, with 

black coin dot. Tricorne Velvet Hats at $9. 
Distinctive, with jet and white bead ornament as front trimming; edges piped 

with white satin. 

Jacobean Oak 
China Closets 
Were Now 
$75.00 $37.50 
47:50 24.00 
65.00 32.50 
55.00 27.50 

Chinas 
Were 

63.00 

75" “ §Piece’ Bedroom Suite 
-Hall Arm. Chair 

_ Third Floor Carved Arm Chair 

in the home. The best, values of the sale. 
the most important of-all their: stocks, totalling $131,000 at inventory figures. Pa 

Mahogany 

Now 
$42.00 
38.50 
33.50 
31.50 

$170 from $340 
$190 from $400. |. 
$125 from $250.1. 

The Furniture from. Pooley, the famous’. Ta 

Mahogany 
Tables 

Were 
$48.50 
75.00 
57.00 
58.00 

Now 
$24.25 
37.50 
28.50 
26.50 

Hazel w6od: Bureau 

47.50 

Examples of the POOLEY Furniture at Half 

All-over Stuffed Arm Chair 

phia cabinet-maker, who has furnished ‘many 

hotels, we wish to dispose of before our August ee 
of New Furniture begins. : 

This $519 Dining Roots Suite of 9 Pieces, $260 : 

As-illustrated. Of Jacobean Oak, in a rich fumed finish: A really splendid. Suite. 

$407.50 Dining Room Suites, $204 | 
Four pieces, of rich Jacobean Oak. 

$221. Dining Room Suites, Sill 
Nine pieces, in Solid Mahogany. . 

Golden Oak : 

Extension © Tables: : 
Were... 
$49.50 
85.00 
55.00 a4 

Seventh ht Floor 

‘Final HALF PRICE Gleavagias of” i : 

Ee See ‘Simpson-Crawford Furniture — 

And of a Collection of | 

‘Superb POOLEY Furniture. 

Splendid assortments in fine Suites and Pieces of every kind for: every. ‘Toom , 
The Simpson-Crawford Furniture was 

$39 trom Le | 

.$6.75 to $8.75 Summer Frocks at $3 

remarkable ! ! 

Women’s Cotton Frocks a 

$10 to $15 Voile, Crepe or Lawn 

sco : 

Mi 

APaite | aes 

tie ja 

Dresses, $5 
Hand-embroidered white Voiles, Awning Stripe 

Lawns, Corded Stripe Voiles, Net and ‘Voile’ com- 
bined, and Crepes in all the delicate shades. 

$12.50 to$19.75 Eyelet Embroidery, 

Voile and Net Dresses at $7.50 
Numerous. attract ve styles and exquisite color- 

ings. 

$19.75 to $22.50 Silk and Taffeta 

Dresses, $10 
Afternoon and Evening Dresses. Even pretty’ 

Dancing Frocks of taffeta in pastel shades, ribbon 
velvet trimmed. 

Coin-Dot and Pinhead Dotted Voiles, Golored 
Linen Dresses with erie bodice; Blue, Lavender 
and Yellow Batiste , and others—truly 

Third Floor 
. ~ 

“KLEINERT’S PURE LINEN 

DRESS SHIELDS UNDER-PRICE 

To our knowledge, this is the first time that these 
famous Featherweight quality Dress Shields have 
been sold.for less than the standard price. 
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~ TUESDA Y JULY 27 Ld 

mill be the 

FIRST “DAY OF REVIEW” 

in the GIMBEL 

AUGUST. 

FURNITU 
E 

SALE 

“With Grint 

Presenting for your study and comparison 

- Half a Million Dollars’ Worth of New, 

‘Cabinet-Made Furniture At erg Savings 

:.NOTE—Selections Can Be Made Beginning Tuesday. 
_ Seventh Floor 

Bee osc anc, acc + NOW 20c Pair 
3 pairs for 50c.. $1.85 dozen pairs. 

nah Main Floor and Subway Store Notions >ll 
om 

ANTE 

ners 

ners. .,. 

weight. 
cut-out corners: 

800 WHITE BEDSPREADS 

AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE — 

A large Eastern mill’s: entire clean- 
up; slight mill imperfections—an oil’ 
spot-or a miss-weave. ~~ 

70x90 inches; -plain hemmed. . es -$1:50 
70x90 inches; acallopeéd, cut cor-; 

+ cet Ss pk ee 
80x90 inches; piain hemmed... $1.75 
80x90 inches; scalloped, cut core 

ie one dhe siss Soc OA gias! 

Special—$3 "35 Misses 

oe ota Pome ici wy and fis 
ize 80x90 in.,: scallo 

Were. ’ 

‘ 35, 
LIB. 

Now. |‘? , 8s 
a py 

Ww r 

' 

reduced. 

initial, 45¢c dozen. 

The residue of the Sinpaon-radefeed : 
purchase, combined with. our own: sto, 

50¢ e Nien Sets—Bottle and Glass, both. jee 

$5 Rich Cut Glass ee Tubs, $2.95. ° eee 
75¢ Blown Water Tumblers, . with engreved. 

$3 Engraved Glass 7-Piece Berry Sets, 
- $1 Engraved Glass 3-Piece Naeem: 

55e. 
$3 Cut Glass S-ineh ‘Bex ae 

“WOMEN’S $25 PRIESTLEY’S 

CRAVENETTED COATS AT $15 

For Motoring and Traveling—Pepper-and-salt 
Mixture. . 

It is a delightful copy of a Jenny model—semi- 
fitted and belted. 

All sizes; lined to waist, also sleeves lined. 
Third, Floor - 

$1.50 TO $3 SAMPLE 

HAIR ORNAMENTS, 95¢ 

A manufacturer’s entire sample 
collection,. consisting of Casque, Chi-. 
gnon, Back Combs, Barrettes and Braid 
Pins, mounted ‘with rhinestones and 
combinations of sapphires, amethysts, 
‘olivines and topaz. Demi-amber, am- 
ber, crystal and-imitation shell, in this 
season’s newest effects. Main Floor 

UPHOLSTERY SPECIALS 

Put on one side especially for the last week of a: 
banner month of Simpson-Crawford Sales: 

$5 Heavy Net Curtains, $2.50 Pair 
White and drab. . Renaissance applique. Length, 3 yards. ® ‘ 

35c Heavy Curtain Net, 18c Yard 
Width, 36 inches. “Fish nets” included. In white and ecru. 

$8.75. to $10.75 Portieres, at $5 Pair = 
Reversible. Very heavy satin finish. 

35c White and Ecru Net, 18c Yard 
For door paneling. Width, 81 inches. In white. and ecru. 

FIRST TIME: HANDKERCHIEF 

LINEN “MONTE CARLO” BLOUSES | 

(as illustrated ) 

At $3.95 

$6.95 has been the regu- 
lar price of this well-tai- 
lored, striped handkerchief 

‘linen Sport Blouse. It is 
the Blouse of the moment 
and is constantly seen at 

$1.50 TO $2. 50 SILKS AT $1 YARD” 

Charmeuse Crepe de Chines... Satins. 

Widths, 36 to 44 inches... A splendid’ sélection: ‘of 
' colors in the lot, but not every color.in all:weaves, «. 

$1 Washable 32 and 36 in. Silks,.at. bic 
Plain and satin stripes on white grounds: ys! ple ie 

for women’s blouses and men’s Shirts. 

75¢ Genuine Chinese Pongee, at tte Yara” 
82 inches wide and ar fine quslity.': oe 

the most exelusive Coun- 
try Clubs on women that 
‘are fittingly dressed for 

i the world of ‘sports. 

Stripes of blue, 

green, gold, rose 

Exact Duplicate i in Voile at $2 
For style, finishings and dainty colorings’ it is a worthy 

rival of the more expensive Linen Sport Blouse, in blue, 
rose and. atid stripes. Third Floor” 

ba aS 

oA CLEAN “UP OF LAMPS 
Hundreds of gas, electric, and other Lamps ‘have - 

‘been re-marked at 1,14, and.even less than 4% their 
_ former prices. Here are some: _ ba 

$15 bes Metal Table Lamps, $7. 
to $10 . $1.15 to $5 

ae 

$2.25 
“sp togia Semi. 
Fuge - or El 

Maho; 

us a bi 

$7 to $10. ‘Hand Ls 

at $5.50. ~ 

All Wante 

The big saving is due to a big purchase the : 
Men and } 

All Brand New 

price-concession. 
not finer luggage than this . 

women 

, 660 Traveling Bags - 
Brown. and russet cowhide. English meer, extra fat 

16 to 18 inches. - 
Black « walrus in cowhide 

Bags, large, full ont models 16 to. 

” wana black enameled 
cowhide Club Bags, noe 

6 inches. 15 and 16 
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“You don’ t ‘Ka what your ‘camera can. tally do until: ‘You ‘Voile ney 

a few films developed and printed, at Macy's. ‘Results not: only satisfy; 

but bring amateurs back Summer after Summer: with vacation snapshots is 

to ase $.. | Mee. Floor beni Counter or aoe Floor r Cima ea -' 

Spr 3 Saag fs, 

er-Economies _ 

Ligh ce) eee ‘ab 

Crepe de Chine 

Underwear at 

- Important Reductions 

In this disposal of Crepe de Chine Underwear the 
‘choicest styles are represented—for these are “‘small 
lots” of our best selling numbers of the past season. 
The iat newest designs in flesh and white, all-silk 
Crepe de Chine, el 

_ dainty buds and ribbons. 

Envelope Chemises. 

Now $1.89... |’ ' Now $1.69 

Were $2.89 to $3.89 » Were $1.89 to $2.89 

Bloomers | Combinations|. Drawers 

Now 94c Now $1.89 | Now $2:49 
Were $1.29 to. $1.89| Were $2,89° to” $4.89 Were $3.49 to $4.89 

In‘ these groups you will find all sizes ' 
—but not every size in each style. 

Macy’s—Third Floor, Rear. 

i Charuitne Negligees 

At Clearance Prices 

We honestly -believe. these to. be. the. daintiest 
Boudoir and Slumber Gowns ever designed for 
women—elaborate: copies-of French* creations, in 
many cases only one of a kind, at less than ‘half 

original prices. 

At.$2.74—Loose ‘fitting models of Albatross, 
accordion pleated. and plain effects, fancy Lin- 
cpa collars and. cuffs, dainty satin pipings. 

acy’$ orig nal prices were up to $5.74. 

At $6.74——Fashioned 
of all silk Crepe de 
Chine, combined with 
chiffon.and all-over lace. 
Grecian models, Draped 
models, Coatee effects. 
Accordion pleated, plain 

At $3.74—-Crepe_ de 
Chine, Albatross, Chal- 
lie and. French Flannel. 
Accofdion‘pleated, loosé 
and draped effects. 
Some. are scalloped and — 
embroidered, plain col- 

rately trimmed. with. Laces, - 

“Regular Chemises 

* navy, tan, and good-looking.mixtures. 

Young Girls’ Frocks at 

Quick-Disposal Prices 

Space is inadequate to describe in detail these 
charming little dresses Every desirable fabric in 
every wanted style is here for your choosing—and at 
aslight cost-the little Miss of 6'to 14 years may have , 
a few more pretty frocks to round out the season. 

150 Girls’ Dresses, 94c 

_ Originally $1.89, Pret- 

“ty. models of ‘Ging- 

sham, Chambray and 

Lawn; cool and smart- 

Originally $2.49 and 

$2.96. Delightful lit- 

tle models .of Ging- 

hams and Chambray 

looking, in a wide embracing the season's 

rahge of styles. . smartest effects. 

160 Girls’ Summer Dresses at $2.49 ; 
-Originally- $3.96. _Ultra-smart modes of Voilés 

and Crepes, some effectively combined with con- « 
trasting fabrics and elaborately trimmed with fine 
laces—belts, collars, cuffs, etc. 

All the above in sizes 6 to 14 years, but not all 
sizes in each style. 

35 Rain-proof Coats, $2.24 
Originally $3.96. An English belted model in 

Storm collar, 
patch pockets. Sizes 6 to 12 years. 

Macy’s—Third Floor, 35th St. 

The Final Word on 

Misses’ and Juniors’ 

Tub Dresses: 

Cool linen frocks, plain white and figured Voiles, | 

dainty dimities—in a variety of lovely colorings, the 

125 Girls’ Dresses, $1.69 

ors combined with fig- 
ured challie, long fichu 
ends edged with lace 
and net. .Heavy_ silk 
irdles. Blue, ° -pink, 
vender and . Dresden 

colorings. Earlier-in-the- 
season prices up to $9.74. 

and embroidered. Ex- 
quisite shadow laces and 
net trimmings. A Va- 
riety unsurpassed—pink, 
blue, lavender, and a 
few odd shades. Earlier- 
in - the - season prices 
were up to $13.74. 

. Macy’s—Third Floor, 34th St. 

size range incomplete in many models. Juniors—13, 

15 and 17. Misses—14, 16 and 18. 

Dresses that formerly sold upto $16. 74. 
(a few models up to $23.74.) “Now $7.94 

Dresses that formerly sold “up. ‘to $13.74 © 
(a few at $17.74). -Now $6.94 ° 

Dresses that formerly sold UP to $8.49 
(a few at $11.74). Now $4.96 

Clearance Prices on 

Colored Wash Goods 

Two very fine value given by way of illustration 
of what you will find in this department all through 
the clearance sale. 

Chiffon Voiles, 15c yard. 
Macy’s Prices V/ere 24c to 34c Yard. 

With. printed Border Designs, also.Crepes, Col- 
ored Grounds, large Floral Effects, 38 and 45 inches 

wide. 

Embroidered Crepes, 9c yard. 
Macy’s Price Was 23c Yard. ’ 

White ground with embroidered woven figures in 
colors,:also Chiffon Printed Voiles in a limtied range 
of colors, 27 and 38 inches wide. 

Macy’s—Wash Goods Dept., Second Floor. 

Fetching Designs In 

Women’s Sea Suits 

Smartly: fashioned of lustrous Poplin or Surf Satin 
. in the newest modes of the season, these charming 
Bathing Suits are an evidence of Macy's low-selling 
policy. 

Two models illustrated, $4.49--Black and navy 
Poplin of excellent quality,.one style with-square neck 
and the other prettily smocked; both have pockets 
and belt. 

Another style at $4.49—Of black or blue Poplin, 
slip-on model with white satin collar and cuffs, belted. 

At $3.74—Jaunty 
Suit of black satin 
with striped black 
and white sailor col-- 
lar, tié and broad 
belt fastened. with 

smart. buckle. 

Dresses that formerly sold uP to. $6.94. 

Now 8 56 
Macy’s—Third Floor. 

Further Reductions. in. 

Women’s Summer 

Frocks — 

The Last Word in Dress Economy 

_  220.Cotton Voile Dresses in plain colors, stripes, . 
checks, and figures, also ratines and a few linens, at 

Macy’s usual prices $4.89 to $6.49. 

100 Dresses in Cotton Voiles, crepes, and novelty 
summer materials—including many all white models, 

Macy's usual prices $8.74 to $10.74. 

145 Dresses in Cretonnes, Voiles, Tissues, 
Linens and novelty fabrics—a collection of charm: 
ing y fashioned models, $8.74. 

Macy's usual prices $10.74 to $16.74. 

Also—all our high-priced exquisitely made lingerie: 
dresses in nets, organdies, crepes, flowered voiles,— 
mostly exclusive, -individual models—ore, two, or 
three of a kind... Now $12.74 and $15.74. 

Macy’s—Third Floor. 

| Bedcoverings Reduced | 

Quantities Limited 

Initial Pillow Cases of fine bleached muslin’: 
embroidered in beautiful designs.. Some ‘are: hem- 
stitched, others have scalloped edges. Size 45 x 36 

Cap sleeves with 
straps. 
At $3.74-—Loose- 

fitting model of 
navy- or. black pop- 
lin;  box-pleated 
front ornamented 
with tiny tailored 
bows of contrasting 
color. Sleeves and 
belt piped to match. 
Three-piece 

. Swimming. Suit of 
all-worsted, $4.49 
—Navy blue and 
heather mixture 
with: striped trim- 

“deal suit for the: “Swimming Girl,”’ 

inches, were 69c to $1.19. Now; per pair, 49c. * 

Imported _ Printed 

Bedspreads in a very 

handsome design—for 
summer use. Centre- 
piece and border to 
match, size 70 x 90 
inches, were $1.24 each’ 

—Now 99c.. 

White Satin-finish 
Bedspreads, hemmed. 
Very good appearing. 
Neat centre-piece design . 
for full size beds, were: 
$1. 14 each—Now $1.39. 

‘ Macy’s—Basement, Rear." eee 

inches, 

Lamb’s Wool Filled 
’ Comfortables. Figured 
nainsook: both. ‘sides. 9 
inch: silk :mull. borders, 

full bed mee were’ $4.89 © 
Pcs nh Now $2.94. 

- Striped’: Bungalow 
Blankets, strongty 
bound a lJ. aroun 
Plenty of ‘color com- 
binations to . choose 
from. . Sizes, 54x. 72 

: were. $1. 49-— 
Now" 

Se oe 
ma Se 

Remarkable Prices on 

Fine Leather Goods 

Bottle. Cases. of sale 
leather; ground glass 
stoppers and Ger- 
man silver. tops. 

Reduced from $2.49 & $7:49 to 
: $1.97 and $5.97 

Bottle Sets in ‘morocco 
case; green, blue, 
red, vachette leather, 
holding: from: one to 
six’ bottles. ; 

“Reduced from $2.24 & $8.49 to’ 
> - $1.79 and $6.79... 

* Jewel Boxes in’ seal, 
morocco ecrase, 
vachette leather.’ 

Reduced from 94c &. $13.24 to 
74c and $9.89 

Pigskin Razor Rolls 
with chamois lining; 
for one-razor or 
more. 

grain, morocco, pin 
seal, with white and 
ebony fittings. 

Reduced from 94c &' $9.89 to 
74 and $6.49 

Shaving Sets in = goat 
seal and leather lined. 

Reduced from 94c & $7.49 to 
49c and $4.97 

Dressing Cases for 
women and men; tan 
sole leather ..cases, 
ebony brushes. 

Reduced from $4.89 to $3.89 

Colored and _ Black 
Dressing Cases for 
Men and Women 
with ebony and white 
fittings. 

Reduced from $4:49 & $38.75 
to $3.96 and $29.75 

Brush Sets, holding 

Reduced from Wet 22. = clothes and_hat brush, 

: ee weer in morocco or walrus 
Traveling "Clocks in | casé. 

morocco” cover: ‘tase ©} Reduced from $3.74 to $2.97 

and-im folding ecrase ‘Tie Cases in pigskin 

and pigskin cases. and morocco. 
Reduced from $2.97 & $27.50 Reduced from $4.89 & $8.24 to 

to $2.49 and $14.89 $2.97 and $4.89 
Macy’s—Main Floor. ie 

Samples of Wardrobe 

Steamer Trunks 

=~ Built to withstand .the “hard knocks” of trav@l, 

with: basswood frame,--fibre. -bands and reinforces 

-.ments of solid metal. 

Keratol or canvas covered; 
. cloth.or “grained-silk” Kera- 
« tol lining;-brassed trimmings; 

features and a place for all 
your needs on a journey. Size 

: only 43x22}x144_  inches— 
hinged wardrobe — section, but it's amazing how much 
with space-conserving patent they hoid! 

No bétter trunks made—but these are slightly 
soiled—hence a price like this: 

2 that were $49.75 ., [ -4 that were $37.50 
9 that were $44.75 3. that were $32.25 

Now $29.75 
Macy ’*s—Fifth- ‘Floor, Centre. 

Beautiful Renaissance 

Lace Trimmed Linens 

At Less Than.Half Price 

About 3,000 pieces. ’ Included are Scarfs, Squares, 
 Centre-pieces, Tea and Lunch cloths. 
lace trimmed or all-over lace. ° 

Centre-pieces Scarfs 72-inch Cloths 
Now 98c to $1.98| Now 49c to 98c | Now $1.98 to $4.49 

Were $1.98 to.$4:49|Were 98c to $1.98! Were $3.96 to $9.89 

Also hundreds of odd Damask Cloths, plain, scal- 
Pe hemstitched and fringed. Some in. broken 

- attractively priced for disposal. Special tables. 

Turkish Bath Towels at Less Than Usual 

495 dozen in all. Odd lots of Imported Bath 

Towels, and discontinued numbers. 

Regular _)Sale 
Price ie . Size Price 

Hemmed::éends,. white and 
red.borders, | 

a ends, red, white: |:. 
/plue borders, ~:...|,25 

Hemst titched ends, green, | 
: lavender and gold borders, 26 
‘Hemstitched enids, Sia 

white, blue borders, *.. .|-28 
Hemstitched e nidis, ered, ' 

white, blue border® =~ $1.59 ea. | $1.29 ea. 
Hemstitched ends, red,' “|. ; 

white, blue borders, »». 140 x56 | $2.19 ea: $1.69 ea. 

_ All snow white, soft”atd absorbent, of. fine quality 
yarn, 

20%x39 42¢ ea. 29c ea 

x47 59c ea. 39c ea. 

“47 | $1.19-ea. 79c ea. 

x48| $1.29 ea..| 98cea. 

$2. < x33 

Macy’s “Linen Dept., Second Floor 

. Lace Curtains 

Including scrim curtains, scrim panels, net panels 

~and net curtains. A splendid opportunity to get new 

curtains. for an odd window or two. 

i fs ‘prices, ranging from 74¢ to $8.74. 
‘ Macy’s—Fourth Floor 

Manicure Sets in cross a 

~“Clean-out’Priceson 18 

Wikia’ $ Sport: Suits-— 

a Limited N umber 

at $9.49 

Macy’s Usual Price $17.74—These are very” attrac- 

tive models of that feather-light knitted: wool fabric 

that has-been so-much favored this season for outing, 

sports and general wear. The coats are belted :and 

pocketed, with. shoulder. linings. of fine silk. The 

skirts -plain-tailored models. -Colors:. navy - blue, 

brown, green and rose. 70 coats in-the lot—in all sizes. 

Women’s Linen and Pongee Suits 

$12.74 and $16.74 oy 

Macy’s Usual Prices $16.74 and $28. 18—High 
grade suits that have sold down to one, two and. three 
of a kind at very’kadical reductions to close out; variety 
of colors and styles in the lot. 

Women’s Tub Skirts of Corduroy $5.74 

This offering is too good to miss. ,. The skirt has an 
inverted front pleat, shirred. back.and side, soft girdle ~ 
outlined with white silk braid. The patch saeco is 
also: braid trimmed. White only. All sizes. 

Macy’s—Third: dese 

Misses’ Smart Saag Suits 

Reduced to $16.74 

Macy’s Usual Prices $19.74 to $28. 75. 

Just 32 Suits in this lot that is slated for final dis- 
posal tomorrow—not enough to.supply every.young: 
woman who will want one at this low. price. 

Coats: And there are a 
limited number of those 
white flannel: suits with 

There are feather light 

sports suits of wool jer- 

sey trimmed with con- 

trasting color, snappy 

knit cloths and mixtures 

with button front skirts 
‘and Norfolk and pleated 

hair line stripe that all 
the young girls. ‘* just 
love.” Sizés 14,16, afd 
18, not complete in 

- every model, 

Macy’s—Third Floor 

White Wash Goods 

'..40 inch Embroidered Voiles 

Renaissance || 

and some sli ightly mussed from handling. Very 

Closing Piséin: on Fi ine 

_ One, | ‘two, and three-pair sets at ie orig : 

Clearance Event 

Novelty weaves and this season’s most delightful 
fabrics—crisp, new, cool, and charming—at reductions 
that invite quantity buying.‘ 

at 33c a yard 

40 inch Lace Striped’ ‘Crepe 
40 inch Lace Voile ~ 
36 inch Tussah Dréss Crepe 
27 inch Cordéd Skirting: 

Corduroy Pique, 

Special at 39c yd. 

and Organdies 
40 in. Silk Stripe Crepe Voile 
38 inch Awning Stripe Voile | 

English “Clip Tape” 

Stripe: Voile, 39c yd. 

@riginally priced 79c a 36 inches wide in the fash- 
yard. 39 inches wide. : ionable wide cord. only. 

Also Remnants at Remarkable Reductions. 
Macy’s—Wash Goods Dept., Second Floor. 

Clearance of Short Lengths 

of Black and Colored Silks 

Prices formerly 59c to $4.96 yd.; now:29c¢ to $2.49 yd.° 

The weaves. in Black and Colors ‘include: ~ 
Taffetas, Failles, Crepes, Voiles; ‘Satins, Shan- 
tungs, Fancies, Printed Silks and Tub Silks. 

Lengths run from 1 to'6 yards, nearly all double 
width-<just, what you want. for Blouses, Linings, 
Trim mihgs or fine Undergarments. 

Special tables provided for your convenience. 
Macy’s—Silk Dept., ‘Second Floor, 35th St. 

Handkerchiefs 

~“~” Excellent: qualities. - 

‘.  *Greatly under-priced. — 

Men’ s Imported Pure Irish Linen’ ele 

Handkerchiefs, ‘each 12c 
' Macy’s Usual Price 15c.’ Excellent quality Linen 
—our own imporation.. 34’ and °%4-inch héms. 

Men’s Extra Size Soft Finish 

Handkerchiefs, ‘Speeial™ 6° ae 59e 

With 4 and-%4-inch hems. ; 

- Mern’s Woven Colored Bovdek = 

Handkerchiefs a each 12¢e 
‘Standard 25c quality. - “Pretty. color combinations. 

Women’ s Embroidered and Initial 

Handkerchiefs 
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‘T. R. Pell's recent boast that h 
world’s pion smasher of 
racquets, y have been’ made: 
spirit of jest, but his claim to. the 
is ‘not likely to. go long unchalle 
His record of twenty-two racque 
out of commission in a:-season. 
still young is undoubtedly a large 
ber, yet it would be a mistake. to‘ 

} pose that Pell stands alefe in his. 
‘There are dozens of tournament’ pl 
ers right here in New: York who could ° " 
at least run him ‘a ‘close’ second. : i 
is not lan exceptionally hard man 

|} racquet, but rather only-“one ‘of’ ‘an in- 
creasingly large class: of- piayers who” 

| find that tennis as it is played nowadays 
puts a strain.on the racquet. that cry 
not long be withstood. ; 
When a man breaks a golf club it is. 

sign that he is either a beginner or: ae 
incurable ‘‘dub.” ‘In: this game - the” 
more yroficient a player becomes the. 
more. considerate he is of his sticks, > In 
tennis the rule works ‘just: the other, 
way. The novice and the player: who 
plugs along year after: year without 
getting anywhere hardly know what’ 
racquet trouble is.° It'is the’ tournament © 
player, the crack, Who punishes his bat, 
Not that the old: racquets: were better - 

‘|made—ask any first-class - stringer ‘Or. 
racquet-maker and he will tell: you > 
ctherwise. The modern -racquet—that ” 
js, the racquet used by tournament. 
players—is a much ‘higher class” product 
both as to workmanship and quality’ of- 

.| Wood and gut than the racquet of. earlier — 
days. It has undergone. a™ ‘process. ‘of 
refinement, so the nrakers say, that 
has. shortened its life while making it a 
much more effective weapon «in the 
hands of a skillful player—while- it does 
last. : 

Church Another “ Smasher,” 
Those employed in racquet’ making and . 

stringing say that ‘the ‘real’ reason ‘for. 
the high rate of breakage. is the’ devél-' 
opment of the modern brand of high- 
speed tennis and the- tendency on, the 
part of tournament. players to demand 
the lightest possible gut,’ strung to the 
tension of a violin’ string. The present- 
day tournament racquet-is not: built to 
last. The makers themselves admit. it. 
So. exacting are some of: the: younger. 
players in the matter of’ the racquets - a 
they use that .there is’ one .expert: in” 
town now who does little else but ‘keep - 
them supplied with what they want. A 
shining example of the.-modern racquet ‘ 
smasher is George -M. Church, the 
Princeton star, who demands only. the 
lightest brand of gut-eighteen-gauge - 
gut, it is called—and: who-uses a racquet 
strung almost to the” bréaking.. point... 
This gut. is ‘hardly heavier thar shoe ae 
thread, and when: drawn’ tight it’ Ange: 
parts all kinds of’ life’ to’ the Bion 
quet. But it is not calctilated to stand: 
up under the wear and: tear of a ‘tour- 
nament. In fact, it: has been estimated 
that a racquet: such as Church “uses 
begins to. weaken .after ten games,’ and 
is of little service after a few hard sets. 
Church, naturally,"keeps the racquet 

“doctor” busy. His record for break- - © 
age. may not be)s0 ‘high: as: Pell’s, but 
that may be partly due. to. hick and - 
the fact that he always’has another. in 
reserve when the head of: the racquet he 
happens to be using ‘bégins . to. —_ 
signs of ‘ ‘ softening,’ my a ook 

Slash Strings’ oveithi Knife. 
It is not an uncommon ‘sight to see a 

player take out’ ‘his, knifé and slash the 
strings of his racquet after a tourna- 
ment match. The amateur, looking at 
those strings, might say they. were. in 
perfect condition, but thatis only be- 
cause-‘he is not particular. The -habit 
of playing with only the tightest-strung 
bat Seemingly spoils a man for. any other 
kind, and the moment the original spring 
of the gut is lost the player is no longer — 
satisfied. So he cuts away. the strings 
rather than take chances with a -break | 
or-even with a slight shift ‘ 
that might tend to. warp. the, frame, aon 
The comparison of tournament racquet 

gut to violin strings is no exaggeération. 
In the case of. a racquet, such as Church 
uses it is absolutely necessary to draw 
the main strings—that ts, the long ones 
in the centre of the head equally. taut. . 
This is done by an‘expeft stringer who 
has a highly sensitive ;musical .ear: 
When he tightens one-string he actually — 
*tunes”’ the others “Pe the same. 
musical key. ; 

Pell is not so pe a oe respect $05 Py 
but demands a tight-strung 

racquet with gut. ‘slightly. heavier . than 
Church seeks. It: Has) béen. said ‘that 
Pell’s famous backhand. stroke: has, much — 
to do with his “héavy toll. of racquets, 
and there is, no doubt, much truth in 
this.. Pell has developed, the” -backhand 
swing until it has’ becémé” his most 'tell- 
ing stroke, and no Jess afi authority than — 
Maurice McLoughlin: has. called : Pell) tlie 
greatest backhand player inthe World. | 
In making the stroke, Péll’s forearm @ 
wrist are held as rigid ‘as‘iron; thus’ 
puts terrifice strain on" ‘the’ ‘racquet 
head. oer ‘ ea 

« Cannon Bau” ep és re 
McLoughlin himself is: well up in 

front rank of those who; inflict 
punishment on their racquets a 
tournament. In his case; pre rv be 

expected, it is. the service stroke’ ‘that. ; 
does the chief, n he 1s. ‘de- 
livering the “canton: hall .serve . 
the racquet in the hand’ of McLoughlin 
becomes @ flail atid. the. whole bob ee 
‘ef his body is thrown into the s 
In the’ Se tne Calciality. Mea SOR. 
of imitators, and,.no doupt, someof the — 
racquet makers’; business - may be) at-- 

tributed to his influence, * 
More than. ohe vei : 

up matches last. yéar th 

By tacent 

- each 6c Sees 
antique saeeziedd is 

the strain < “4 



One-Hand ‘“ Stab” Prevents 

Three Runs—New York 

Beats Pirates Twice. 

Davey Robertson, made a wonderful 
catch at the Polo Grounds yesterday. 
In the second game of the double-header 
with Pittsburgh he nimbly nipped Doug-: 

‘ las Baird’s long fly out of the atmos~- 
phere with his outstretched right hand 
and quelled the Pirate disaster which 
was about to fall upon. the Giants. It 
snuffed out a rally that seeme® good for 

_Yhree runs until Robby “pinched” the 

, This glittering catch, together with the 
Giants’ double victory over the Bue- 
caneers, sent the largest baseball crowd 
of the season home to. a cold dinner; 
hungry but happy: .There was a 
quorum present yesterday, more than 

000 spending the week-end under the 
Coogan Cliff to see the Giants take the 
¥irst game, 8 to 4, and the second, 4 to.2. 

For. more than four hours all -these 
folks forgot about the latest note, Bay- 
onne, submarines, suffrage, automobile 
‘spills, and Johnny Evers. Old Hans 
Wagner came in for much attention. 
Hans hasn't changed..much. He is. still 
las broad as he is long, and‘ when he 
jwaddles down to first base he resembles 
a circus parade coming down - Main 
Street. 
The first game was on the verge of 

Misaster when Stroud -was -taken out 
- ‘with the score tied at 2 to’2; and Mar- 
quard subdued the Pirates’ uprising. 
‘Beb Harmon,. who used to tame the 
Giants easily.in the old days, was easy 
prey yesterday, and the Giants bunched 
many hits on him. 

Po] Perritt won the second game, and 
has the gilt-edged support of the Giants 
ito thank for it. If Robertson had not 
made his sensational catch in the fourth 
inming, when two Pirates were on the 
bases; Baird’s drive would have surely 
gone for a home run and the whole com- 
lexion of a pleasant day would have 

m changed. The Giants’ splendid 
fielding pulled Perritt out of more than 
one difficulty. 
The heads of Umpires Klem and Cock- 

ill rested peacefully last night.\ They 
got through the double-header without 
an unkind word or gesture from either 
the’ Giants or Pirates. Marvelous! 

The first inning of the opening game 
Baw some weird fielding by the Buc- 
caneers. After Burns had doubled Rob- 
ertson beat out a bunt in flashy style. 
Eddie Grant grounded to Harmon, who | N 
threw the ball home to head off Burns. 
Robertson chase@ around’ second base 
toward third while the Pirates’ attention 
was riveted on Burns. -When they saw 
Davy ‘near third they got after him and 
chased him back toward second. Then, 
when Burns started for home again they 
“went after him. The Pittsburgh infield 
was between Satan and the briny deep. 
They wanted to get both runners and 
scouldn’t even catch one. The whole in- 
field tossed the ball around like girls 
playing bean-bag, until Harmon threw 
the ball wild over second base and: 
Burns scored, Robertson.going to. third. 
He ‘scored on Merkle’s sacrifice fly: 
Carey’s single, a steal, and Johnston’s 

double off the’ right field wall gave the 
Pirates a run jn the first inning, and in 
the second they drove Stroud out of the 
game. Jimmy Viox sent a screaming 

' | (BASEBALL 

Results of Yesterday's . Games, 

#3 NATIONAL LEAGUB. 
New York, 8; Pittsburgh, 4, 
New York, 4; Pittsburgh, 2, — 
Brooklyn, 6; St. lis, 5. 
(Ten innings.) 

’ Brooklyn, 9; St. Louisa, 5. 
Boston, 1; Chi¢ago, 0, 
Philadelphia, 4; Cincinnati, 0. 
‘Philadelphia, 13; Cincinnati, 1. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
New York at Chicago. 
(Postponed account steamboat acci- 
dent.) 
Cleveland, 4; Philadelphia, 3, 

ioe Cleveland, 12; Philadelphia, 4. 
Boston, 7; St. Louis, 3, 

St. Louts, 3; Boston, 2. 
Detroit, 2; Washington, 0. 

Washington, 8; Detroit, 5. 
’ 

FEDERAL LEAGUD. 
Baltimore at Chicago. 
(Postponédaccount steamboat acci- 

dent.) 
Newark, 5; Pittsburgh, 1. 
Newark, 4; Pittsburgh, 4. 
(Called end ninth by agreement.) 

St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 2, 
St. Louis, 3; Brooklyn, 1, 

Buffalo, 3; Kansas City, 2. 
; (Eleven innings.) 

. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUB, 
Jersey City, 5; Richmond, 1. 
Rochester, 6; Buffalo, 5. 

(Eleven innings.) 
Rochester, 5; Buffalo, 2. 
Montreal, 15; Toronto, 6. 
Harrisburg, 8; Providence, 7. 
(Bleven -innings.) 

Providence, 4; Harrisburg, 2. 

, Standing of th of the Clubs. 

. NATIONAL (AL LEAGUE, 

Philadelphia ae | | 
Brooklym .....¢+.--+-+4 
Chicago RiP 

1 
7 
3 

New Weak. oyeoeees+--40 41 

2 
3 
5 

43 
44 
47 
47 

Pittsburgh ...+.e.0..--4 
Boston ..secsecevcces. 4 
Be, LOUIS, £ > 95a 40 494° 
Cincinnati .......... 

AMERICAN LEAGUB. 
Ww 

Baston 2000 vccecccc.cs 106 
Chicago ...cccceseess +d6 
po Ce rar 
Washington .......+..43 
New York,..........-.42 
St. Louis »......0200 084 
Cleveland ........+...32 
Philadelphia $ 6.0080 

FEDERAL — 
L. , 

Chicago ....cccsceces an 
Kansas CHEFS ccc cccces 48 
St. 748 
Pittsburgh 
ewark eee eeereee esas 

3 
3 
3 
38 
4 
5 

7 
7 
9 
9 
3 
0 

54 

Providence paceheguseges 
Buffalo ..geccccccese 
per hal 2 betiewe oe 141 
Montreal . - 40 
Richmond 
Rochester .. 
Toronto 
Jersey City 

Where They Play Today. 

NATIONAL LBACUE. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 

; AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
New York at Chicago—2 Games, 

Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Washington at Detroit. 

(DODGERS GET 4 HITS 

‘| tenth. 

IN DOUBLE VICTORY 

St. Louis Dandie Fires Them 

Into Tenth Inning to Win 

the First Game. 

The Dodgers tightened their grip on 
second place in the fight for the pen- 
nant, when they took a double-header 
from Miller Huggins’ 8 Cardinals at ‘Eb- | 
bets Field yesterday. by ‘the scores of 
6 to 5 and 9 to 5. It was long after the 
dinner hour when the Brooklyn fans 
got home. The first game was won in 
the tenth inning. Brooklyn made thirty- | 

{one hits in the two gafnes. i 
It was the finish of the'first game that 

made the 20,000 fans excited, and they 
forgot home and dinner and everything 
else as Brooklyn fought down a four- 
run lead, and then humbled the West- 
erners in the tenth inning. In the ninth 
inning, with the score tied, St. Louis had 
three men on bases, with none out, but 
Sherrod Smith, the Dodgers’ fourth 
twirler in the game, mowed down the 
Cards without a run. j 

St. Louis went right after Nap Ruck-! 
er’s slow ball at the start of the after- 
noon’s pastime, but it was not until the 
fifth inning, when the Huggins clan 
had five runs, that Manager Robinson 
decided that Nap had shot his bolt. 
Then Phil Douglas went in, and Bescher 
hammered the first ball pitched for 
a triple, but there were no more hits 
for the Westerners after that. In the 
seventh inning Phil fanned three men. 
with his moist ball. When Brooklyn’ 
came to bat in the seventh they started 
@ rally that netted two runs, and these, | 
with the tallies they got in the second} 
and fourth innings, made the score 5 
to 4. 
With a man on first, Hummel. waa le 

sent in to bat for Douglas, and he 
fanned. Appleton followed Douglas on 
the mound, and he‘held St. Louis in the 
eighth, and when the Dodgers came to 
bat)in their halt of that inning they 
pushed another run across the plate on 
a brace of hits. : 
Then came that ninth inning! 

J. Miller singled to centre, and Apple- 
ton became excited and bungled Sny- 
der’s sacrifice, so that the big catcher 
was safe at first. The situation was 
too critical to take any chances, so Ap- 
pleton got the bench: signal, and Sher- 
rod Sniith went out to the firing line. 
Butler beat out an infield tap, and the 
hases were filled. Roche was sent to 
bat in place of Dolan, with instructions 
to break up the game. He drove a hot 
one to Getz, but Gus was on the job and 
threw to O. Miller, forcing J. Miller at 
the plate. During the excitement no 
one noticed Hi Myers sneaking in from 
centre field as silently and stealthily as 
@ panther creeping through q jungle. A 
wild yell broke forth. Smith wheeled 
and threw to. Myers, and he tagged But- 
ler, who was dancing a few feet off sec- 
ond base. That play relieved Smith’s 
mind great:y, and he then fanned Long, 
Brooklyn had a couple of men on base 

in the ninth, but no hit was forthcom- 

Fritz Maisel, the diminutive speed. marvel-of the Yankees, has passed the 
century mark in number: of:base hits this season, and has 104 safe drives to his 
credit. \Ty Cobb, with 120;.and Sam Crawford, with 111, are’ the only players 
who lead him. Maisel’s:work:this season has. been sensational from the start. 

He is also running’ the bases even faster than he did last season, and already 
has forty stolen ones to his credit. Cobb is the only American. League player 
who has stolen more bases than the little third baseman. Maisel’s work has had 
much to do with the Yankees’ success this season, for, under Manager Dono- 
van, Fritz is developing into one of the fastest players of the game.’ Maisel 
is leading the Yankee batsmen with a mark of. .304. 

ing. Smith was full of confidence after 
pulling through the ninth inning, and 
he retired the Cards quickly in the 

O’Mara, first at bat for Brooklyn in 
the tenth, flied out to first. Jake Dau- 
bert was an casy out at first. Zack 
Wheat brought that big crowd to its 

American League 

JOHNSON SCORES FEDERALS, 

President. Con- 
demns Raid Planned by Federals. 

Spesial to The hew York Times. 
CHICAGO, Ill., July. 24.—President B. 

FINE BULL: FOR BAKER. 

“Home Run” Gets One of the Guern- 
sey Variety—Also the Common Kind 

Special to The New York Times, 
PHILADELPHIA, July 24.—Ode com- 

“TAILS 10 WIN GAME}: 

Boehling Holding Tigers 

to Seven Hits. 

DETROIT, Mich.,° July 24. — Detroit 
and Washington 
double-header. today, the home team 
winning the first game 2-to 0 and losing 
the second, 8 to 5. Dubuc outpitched 
Walter Johnson in the opening contest,’ 
keeping the hits well scattered. Wash- } 3" 
ington drove Dauss from the box in the 
second inning of the second game, seven 
of ten men-who faced him before he was 
removed “hitting safely. Boehling : held 
Detroit to seven hits and was never in}. 

Scores: 
FIRST GAMB. 

WASHIN 
- AB 

M’ler, rtf..3 
Foster, 2b.3 
Milan, cf.4 
hanks, If.4 

danger. 

QQ T 7) Z 

R { eoohNEonbMoHe: 

% 

HPPocerSGHoo 
St’ge, c...i 
Dubug, p..3 

Total.,27 

CrHocooHnoe® eracescor 

m™ 

don" By 3b.0 
J’nson, p.3 
*Acosta ..1 
fWilliams.1 1 

Total. 32 0 
*Batted for Neff in eighth inning. 
{ps Batted for Connolly in ninth inning. 
rrors—Ainsmith, Neff. : 

WEPONE cs nkedeces 0 “" 010001..-2 
Wesbiigten 0600000000 0-0 
Two-base hit—Stanage. Stolen bases—Cobb, 

Sacrifice hit—Young. Double p 'Gan- 
and Burns; sat thio Foster and 

t on bases—Detro Was 
First base on errore—Detrolt 1. trai 

base on balis—Off geaeon. 3 P Dubuc, - 
Struck out—By Johnson, 1; by Dubuc, 1. 
Ump' Messrs. Dineen and Nallin. Time. 
of qaine-One hour and twenty-seven vainutes. 

SECOND GAME. 
WASHINGTON, 

AB mo 4 

on “8 

puget nal ae 
ess eek wate 

Rl concn aAsHooousP 

OOM nD OCE OD 

bs. i. nee 

CCOCOSHOMGAHONSAaRP 

torMowmwoctne rNLOSCOOUOF 
y va 

*Kavan’h,. 
tJ’ cobson.. 
tBaker ... 

Total.,32 
*Batted for Oldham in sixth inning. 
+Batted for Steen in seventh inning. 
tBatted for Boland in ninth inning. 
Error—Foster. e 

0020 Washington 0 
Detroit 00020 
Two-base hits—Moeller, Shanks, 

Veach. Three-base hits—Foster, Vitt. 
run—Burns. Stolen bases—Milan, Gandil. 
Earned runs—Washington, 8; Detroit, 5. 
Sacrifice hits—Foster, Henry. Sacrifice fly— 
Co Double plays—McBride, Foster and 

Gandil. Left 

coccoooKnomws 

a ~ 

0 0-8 
0 2-5 
Gandil, 
Home 

; Connolly, Foster and 
on bases—Detroit, 4; 
base on errors—Detroit, 1. 

1; off Boehling, 3. 
7 in 1 inning, (none out in second;) 

off Oldham, 4 in 5 are ; off Steen, 1 in 1 
inning; off Boland, 1 2 innings. Balks 
— ling, Oldham.: Struck: out—By Boeh- 
ling, 3; by Boland 1. Umpires—Messrs, Nal- 
lin and Dineen. Time of game—One hour and 
forty-five minutes, 

Red Sox Split Even with Browns. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 24.—St. Louis and 

Boston split a double-header here today, the 
visitors taking the first, 7 to 3, and St. 
Louis the second, 3 to 2. Hard hitting on 
both sides characterized the first game. In 
the second game Wood tried for the third 
time. in the series to win for Boston in the 
last inning, the score being tied at two runs. 
Agnew’'s sacrifice, however, scored Walker 
with the winning run. Sisler sent a homer 
over the right field fence in the seventh in- 
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, Yankees’ Game Postponed. 
Special to The New York Times. 

July 24.—The game between 
the Yankees and White Sox was called off to- 
day as soon as President Comiskey learned 
of the accident to the steamboat Eastland. 
The teams will play a double-header tomor- 
row. At 5:30 o’clock the Weite Sox will leave for the East for the second invasio: with Boston Tuesday. New York’ wit as home to Dlay Detroit Tuesday, 

Insists a. Ball Will Curve. 
~ A: scientist is quoted as saying that there is no such thing as a curved ball, but Grover Cleveland Alexander, the great pitcher of the Phillies, takes exception to this state- ment and says that a ball will curve just as often as a good pitcher holds it Properly and gives it the necessary twist when it. leaves his hand.  atuenphante cone ditions have something to do with it, also, Alexander argues, From ‘a baseball point ot view, it isn’t a question of how far the ball curves, ef on ph sy aaa it, the controf 6 ns 
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Fanciers to Exhibit Their 

Purchases at Long Branch 

on. Thursday. 

Ms 

James C. Brady paid ‘$9,525 

stable, horse fanciers. 
saying that **‘ Whenever one t 
drops out there are two. new. ones 
take his place.” As President ot thi 
National Horse Show Pengarsy ge 2 

Atlantic anda patron of alt. 
sports of the harness horse Mr. Van- 
derbilt was rated as ore of the. 
most American horse fanciers. It 7 

would bring a depression in the nation 
show, as well as in others. But Judg 
William H. Moore and others prompt 
purchased Mr. Vanderbilt’s shares in) | 
the association and elected B. T. Stote 0 
bury to the Presidency. When 
Vanderbilt's horses were put up for sale 
new fanciers bought the best to 
hibit at Madison Square Garden in 
vember. é 
August A. Busch of St. Louis -was 

bidder for every horse purchased by. 
Mr. Brady. He bought Mr. Vander= 
bilt’s favorite harness mare, r 
Warley, an imported English hackney 
exhibited in the novice class at Newport 
last season, and. later winning blue rib- _ 
bons at. Brockton, White Plains, and 
St. Louis. Mr. Busch is President of 
the new St. Louis Horse Show Society. 
Besides Lady Warley he bought the 
mare Melbourne Lady Ursula and the 
four-year-old, Stamford Lillie. 
Mr. Brady exhibited a few hunters Boer 

cal show, but it was not until this ‘oul 
son that he began to buy and show har- 
ness horses and ponies. His first pur- 
chase was Irvington Model, 
hackney high-stepper. 
only 13,2 hands high, swept the 
the Devon Horse Show in May, 
the English pony Horace, Jr., ¢c 
of the leat National Horse Show. 
couraged by this success, Mr. Brady 
bought the imported English mare Pea 
cock Sensation and Primrose of White- 
gate, winners at the last International 
Horse Show at London. He has e 
these. horses and his purchases at, the. 
Vanderbilt sale in the show. at Long 
Branch, N. J. Queen of and 
Holyport Brunella, a pair "$4,050. 
at the sale, are in the novice class. For 
Pireno, a brown mare by Mathias, Mr... 
Brady paid $2,875, the top price of the. 
Vanderbilt sale. In addition, he bought: 
roy crack pony a pepsi pane bes 
$2,600. 
Charles EB. Coxe, ot 

bid up to $2,500 f 
Lucera, a chestnut by of purchased has 
old Lucille.- Mr, Coxe not a ep tes ex+ : 
hibitor at the horse shows, oh 
hig first attempt to win. a ri 

Since that time my has as- 
sembled a high-class stud of 
ponies. Tissingt 
Melbourne, a 
winners at the Tnteene ors ot 
London. They will be exhibt 
Branch this week. 

B. Johnson of. the American League 
returned today from St. Louis, but he 
had ‘nothing to give out in regard to 
the White Sox’s troubles with the um-" 
pires. 
“That is a closed ‘inetderit,” he ds- 

serted. ‘ 
Ban did have a lot to say about’ the 

proposed new Federal League move to 
renew its raids on organized baseball. 
When asked what the procedure would 
be to offset the contemplated raids, he 
showed considerable animation. 

“ Why, it is almost unbelievable,” said 
Johnson. ‘“ The Federal League is do- 
ing exactly what it asked Judge Lan- 
dis to prevent. They went into court 
praying that organized baseball.be en- 
joined from interfering with the players 
and business of tie Federal League. 
Now, without waiting for the. decision | 
of Judge Landis, they announce that 
they are going out to get players from 

‘our leagues, regardless of contracts. 
No greater anarchy in. baseball could 
be imagined than that. I understand 
they have already obtained a player 
from the International League and one 
from the American Association. That’s 
certainly fine business. 

“‘I might say that the Feds will find 
it pretty tough sledding in getting play- 
ers. All our good men are under long- 
term contracts, and besides, I do not 
think that many players will be fool- 
ish enough to jump. The Federals can 
offer nothjng, and I repeat that they 
cannot succeed. Such a small num- 
ber of fans go through their gates that 
if some of their teams are able to pay 
their hotel bills they are doing well, 
let alone other expenses. The fans 
simply have refused to take to the new 
ieague seriously.” 

feet when he walloped a single to centre, 
and when George Cutshaw smashed a 
schreeching triple to left Brooklyn just 
went wild, and the joy of that frenzied 
érowd knew no bounds. ® 
Miller Huggins and his clan, crest- 

fallen from defeat in the first struggle, 
collapsed in the second game and made 
six miscues. The Brooklyn batsmen 
bounced seventeen hits off Doak and 
Griner and did not have any (trouble 
winning. Huggins raved and then 
stalled as he saw his pets make error 
after error and his pitchers buried un- 
der an avalanche of hits, and Umpire 
Charlie Rigler took a walk down to sec- 
ond base and spoke some sharp words 
to the Cards’ leader, after which they 
showed a few signs of life. 
After St. Louis had crept within one 

run of a tie score in the seventh inning, 
Brooklyn chased in three runs and took 
a four-run lead. Daubert singled to left, 
then Wheat drove the ball up near the 
clouds and it dropped over the right-fiald 
fence. Stengel singlea and scored when 
Miller poked’ a bingle to left. The 
scores: 

ning. ‘The scores: 
FIRST GAME, 

BOSTON. 
ABRH or A 

Boe ied 
Se ‘ker, ef. 
G’ner, 1b 
Lewis, If.. 
G’d’r, 3b. 

posed by a busher attending the “ Baker 
Day ”’ game here: 
The. prodigal son had nothing, we sing, 
On Mr, Frank Baker, the Home-Run King; 
Upland has ‘honored this man. with.g cheer, 
Who looks on a contract as we on a beer; 
They proceed to give J. Franklin a calf, 
With other ‘‘ bull’ speeches, hot air, and 

some gaff. 
Old Barnum was right, they still come along, 
About one to the minute. Thus endeth our 

song. 
Today was ‘“ Baker Day” in Upland 

borough, and a fitting tribute was paid 
to J. Franklin, who is now playing with 
the Upland nine of the Delaware County 
League. One of the features of the 
game between the Upland team and 
the Clifton Helghts aggregation this 
afternoon was the presentation of a 
valuable young Guernsey bull to Baker. 
Baker saw the bull on the farm of 

George P. Crozer and expressed a de- 
Sire to have it on his Maryland “ranch.” 
Fans offered to buy the bull, but Crozer 
refused to sell. But when Crozer learned 
that it was Baker who wanted it, he 
told the Upland A. A., of which he is 
President, that he himself. bad seat give 
the animal to Baker. 

homer into the right field stand. Schang 
followed this with a two-bagger,. and 
then Rube Marquurd stepped .in. and 
held the enemy at bay. 

Lobert gave a: perfect ecemeteatiuas 
of how to score @ run ‘in .the fourth. 
With one out hé singled and stole sec- 
ond. He even ‘stole: third, and scored 
on a sacrifice’ fly by Snodgrass. 
The Giants: had a great outburst of 

prosperity.::in: the::fifth, Burns’s liner 
just tipped thé top of: Baird’s glove and 
Robertson forced: hini at:second. Grant 
walked and Fietcher’s single sent Rob- 
ertson home. - Merkle got: a pass, and 
when Baird fumbied Lobert’s grounder 
Grant registered, and the bases were | 
crowded. Fred Snodgrass has been in a 
batting slump and hasn’t made a hit 
in a long time. This would be a splen- 
did opportunity to start batting, thought 
Fred. He walloped a two-bagger along 
the left field foul line and cleared the 
bases, Fletcher, Merkle, \jand Lobert 
scoring. 
The Giants got a place on the sdore- 

board first in the second game through 
commendable activity in ‘the third in- 
ning. Burns shot a fly to’ left centre ors — y, Baird,- Cooper, Brainerd, 
and Carey and Collins had a collision | Perritt. 
in trying to nab it. Burns reached sec- Patebeces ead | }4 , 4 2 3 2 8 ine] 
ond. Robertson beat out an infield hit Two-base hits—Gibson, (2,) Burns, (2,) Per- 
and Brainerd rotled to Cooper and Burns | ritt, Carey. Stolen base— Brain erd. gearned 
was out between third and home. Rob- | Tuns—New York, 3; sburg’ + Sacrifice 
ertson went to third on the play and fy-Fieicher. peut gg cg 
counted on Fletcher’s sacrifice fly to enone Johnston Wi r. Left on 
Hinchman. 

agne! 
bases—New York, 8; Pittsburgh, 9. First 
base on Sree New York. Bases on ballis— 

Still ancther came in the fifth. Brain-'| Off Lig . il a md ‘s he ye! ft 
erd was hit by a Cooper shoot and he eg ‘one. rd innings: off : will t d two-th 
went to second when Cooper threw wild euiny Ceoper. rane 
to first base:to catch him napping. 
Fletcher’s single to left sent him home. 

t by pitcher—By Cooper, (Brainerd;) ~ Bass 
Foret, Johnston.) Struck out—By Perritt, |’ 

ite 

The Pirates got one in the sixth; when 
Johnston was hit. He went to second 

Boston at St. Louis, 

AeA x FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore at Chicago—-2 Games. 

Buffalo at Kansas City, 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. Broadway, 34th re 35th St. 

Cibcuman of Quality 

MACY’S “VIENNA” BRAND COFFEE — Finer than so-called . 
Mocha and Java blends at much higher prices; roasted daily 
in our own laboratory; 25-lb. bags, beans only, $65.19; 5-Ib. 
cartons, beans only, $1.07; Macy’s usual price is 28¢. ss 
in the bean, granulated or pulverized, 1-lb. carton, 22c. 

India and Ceylon Teas at Prices Much Less Than Sak 

“Rajah” Brand “Punjab” Brand 
Usual. Special 8; 
1 Ib., 96c. reste 1 “b., Sie: pectel 1 Ib., 48c. 

43e % I|b., 36ce, 2ic % Ib., 26c. % Ib, 49c. 

MACY’S BREAKFAST COCOA 
OUR FAMOUS “RED STAR” BRAND BREAKFAS' Na RS TY aceand 

pure. Our usual price for 5-lb. tin is i SAA ware fac By $1.44; 8 
usual price for %- @ per, 

A SPECIAL SALE OF MATTHEWS-B 
PORTED CANADIAN BREAKFAST iN; “ROSE Lat os 

strips weighing 8 to 10 Ibs. BRAND Ib., 
A SPECIAL SALE OF OREGON PRUNES, “BED RIBBON” 

They run 20 to pe to the Ib.; pat PB in -Ib, woo Trooaen box, $4.80 
VANILLA OR LEMON TRACT—“Red 

lutely pure; in 2- on rege ish thee ot 
SUGAR—Havemeyer & Elder’s ‘Crys- iF 

Large eal; seal ‘this 

sP EoRS 
tal Domino Granulated, the sugar WHITE 

Oe. ek Bat 

WORCESTER ‘Sa a | 

of perfection; 5-Ib. cartons, 840 

; 
bushel 

PURE GRANULATED YELLOW 
CORN MEAL or PEARL HOM- 

490° 
DUFFY’S sranneEe A Ek 
Sonear aeahe bottle, 2 
dozen, 83.37; medium 

INY—This sale, 

1.69 a ae 

5-lb. cotton bags, 16c 

FRENCH 
“Arzano” brand; coated 
oil; in Lge — oes Se 

LEM 
luted lemon *saices: Pim instead 

lemons; trial size bo 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Richmond at Jersey City—2 Games. 

Toronto at Montreal. 
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OnHorwwroaanend CHENOROHOHOHWOP 
~ -~ @ * n 7 2-3 innings; off Harmon, 7 in 7 innings; 

ott Kantlehner, none in 1 inning. Pn out 

*Batted for Koob in ninth inning. 
Errors—Speaker, Shotten, ‘Ameeth, Sisler, 

Agnew, (2.) 
Boston ...... ustedes 10802010 07 
St. 000100 2 0-38 

o-base hitse—Sisler, Lewis, Leary. Three- 
ooper, Speaker, Howard, Sever- 

Earned runs—Boston, 5; St. Louis, 2. 
Sacrifice hits—Barry, ah ook Gunee Scott. 

SECOND GAME. 
NEW YORK. PITTSBURGH. 

ABRH POA AB Pp 
0 Carey, 1f..4 

Collins, cf,5 
J’st’n, 1b..3 
H’ch’n, rf.4 
Waen’r,ss.3 
Viox, Set 

WCCO NVen ney) / . . b 

+ ie 

Usual. 

WNW 

n basee—Boston, 6 St. Louis, 7 First 
babe on errore--loste Fs Bases on balls— 
Off Foster, 1; off Hamiiton, 3. Hits—Offt 
Hamilton, 11 in five inn ; off Koob, 3 in 
four innings. Hit by pitcher—By Hamilton, 
( 3) by Foster, (Walker.) Struck our— 

4; by Koob, 1. Passed ball— 
Time of game—Two hours and two 

minutes. Umpires—Messrs. Wallace and 
Connolly. 

SECOND GAME. 
ST. LOUIS. BOSTON. 

a RHPOA ABRH?P 
Sh’ton, If..4 
Ayes. 8.3 

1b. . 
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Two Games for Phillies. 
PHILADELPHIA, July 24.—Philadelphia 

won two games from Cincinnati today, 4 to 0 
and 18 to 1. Alexander and Rixey pitched in 
fine style for the home team and neither gave 
@ pass. Cincinnati’s errors were costly in 
the first game, and in the second Lear was 
hit hard and was wild, while his support was 
poor. The Scores: 

FIRST GAME. 
FRILADRL EBA. COAT 

BRHPO A 
B’c’ft, Rs y 

- 

SOSSSCOHKUMh OW CO 

5 
Mreond = Pratt,’ b..4 

‘W’ lker, rt.38 
Sisler, cf..4 
Lavan, ss.3 
Agnew, c.3 
W’ man, p.8 

Total...81 3 72718 

DORUBOMOMOMG CHESTER BARLEY—Large, 
fect grains; pound carton, Pie 

“FINEST LOUISIANA WHOLE 
HEAD RICE—Facked in our own 
factory; this sale, 2-Ib. bag, 18¢ 

DART’S STERILIZED BEAN 
FLOUR—For making soups, in- 
cluding ’ white, bean, Ssiack turtle, 
lentil; doz, $1.14; 10c a pkg.‘ 
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*Two out when winnin 
Errors—Barry, Scott, S) otten, Pri Prat 

Weilman. 
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me SooooooONS 
3 & Total..41 

*Batted for Dolan in ninth inning. 
tTwo out when winning run was scored. 

g of game—One hour and forty-five | 
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4; Bcd reggg 1; by McQuillen, 1. ld 
Conese. Umpires—Messrs. Klem and a 
i ime ' 

utes. 
on Hinchman’ 8 single and advanced on 
Wagner's sacrifice. Viox sent a liner 
to Brainerd, who threw wild to second 
trying to make a double play on qaneh- 
man and cannes wisely seized the op- 
portunity to score 

same inning the Giants rapped 
Cooper out of the box and the familiar 
figure of George McQuillan came forth 
to do pitching duty. With one out, 
Snodgrass singled. He was far off sec- 
ond when Carey made a long throw and 
almost caught shim before he got back. 
The throw went wild and Snodgrass 
went to’ second. Dooin singled and 
then Pol Perritt committed one of the 
Gate surprises known to . baseball. 

made a two-base hit. Sn rass 
scored and Dooin went to third. ‘bur 
coe r said good-b aie! 4 and 

uillan t took nie, oe ace. , Pe 

fret bata Deck OF act nd ] et back o secouid an Viox and. 
tinchman both went after it. rand Ri 
tood like a couple of sentinels on d 

Rudolph: Shows His Best Form. 
BOSTON, July 24.—Rudolph held Chicago 

to two hits today, while his clubmates hit 
Lavender safely eight times, and scored the 
only run of the game. Fisher had a seratch 
single in the fourth, and in the seventh with 
two gone Red Murray singled to centre. Bos- 
ton scored in the fifth on Motfan’s fielder’s 
choice, a stolen base, and Evers’s single. 
The score; 

CHICAGO, 
re = PO > ow w n° 3 > 

E 
Gon'ly, - 1f.4 
Magee, cf.3 
Schm’t,1b.3 
ivi, ab¢ : 

ooococoocoser SOrNHONNO 

, oa 

eT etd eld al WH AISOCONe *"p..8 
*Schu alter: 1 CSOSSCOOHHS COSAIMNOOKH ONQkHSONHROP 

ry @ 8 & 

tBatted for Rucker in fifth inning, 
Batted for Douglas in seventh inning. 
Errors—Butler, O' Mara, Appleton, 

Brooklyn ...... Mae ee aE 
St. Louis.........0 0 38 0 0 
Two- Seas. hite—Botial, en 

Smith. Three-base hits—Bescher, Cutshaw. 
en oF anal eab ie Long, br gs it Jpeacher. 
Seorifine ite -dnvder” “pailles. 
—St. lec ai ae or. 6, 

klyn Bases on 
s—Olf Sooee: Fe off pr 4 eT 1. Hits— 

Off Rucker, 10 in innings; off Applet 
in 1 1-3 innings; off Pamitne Lin 13-b innings. 

1 
0 

0 1-6 
0 0-5 

Stengel, , 

4: 
Robinscn, 2; bys Sallee, 2. 

ucker. smplres — + olin 
Time me—Tw. 

and nineteen minutes. - hours 
SECOND GAMB. 

mt) 

4, 

President Johnson denied that he was 
going to make a swing around the cir- 
cuit to inspect work of. the umpires. 

“‘T had.some business with Colonel 
Hedges and Judge Williams at St. 
Louis,” he said, “so I went down-| 2: 
there.” 

MINOR, LEAGUE RESULTS. 

American Association, 
He—Loutsyille, 4; Cleveland, 3. 

i Rha City—S ui, 1 ; Kansas City, 0, 
At Kansas Pity Tiaheapotio: 56; Milwaukee, 

i 
yg a a aidsipolias 4; Columbus, 2, 

New York. State: ieikies 
At Syracuse—Troy, 7; Syracuse, 5. Syra- 

é, 3b. 
B’ker, 1f..3 
Pask’t, 1f.0 
C’vath, rf.J 
N’hoff, 2b72 
W' ted, cf.8 
Lud’s, ib. 4 

4 2 eee-6 
DemMOowoorowr 

Q 

SOoCooOnrorO CHOwWoOHOHOO Omesmrocnno; 
lescoeossccots ! COMCOmH HEE EM 

SP l coohHocwonws 

- 
Total. 34 08 

*Batted for McKenery in eighth inning. 
Errors—Rodgers, (2,) McKenery, Bancroft. 

Philadelphia 10 2..~4 
Cincinnati 00000 0-0 
Two-base hits—Griffith, Becker, 

Cravath. Stolen bases—Tw ombly, 
Earned runs— Philadelphia, 2. 
Herzog and Mollwitz, (2;) Gro 
Left on baseé—Ci neinnati, 7; 

Batt Ge" Stes on, bets Ot adic a, 8. alls Ke ; 
off Benton, 2. Hits—Ofr McKenery, 4 in 
seven innings; off Renton, 1 in one inning, 
truck ot—2 Alexander, 4. Time of game— 

pires—Messrs, 

tt 
Cravath, 

Double plays— 
(unassisted.) 

on te 
0 

00000 3 
Two- hit—Lewis. Home run—Sial 
— bases—Sisier, Shotten, Howard. Earned 

3 - = BM La 8. Sacrifice hits 
—Gainer, 

bases— Boston, 10 "io; Se aye rat Fire 
base 

ph 

on 

. Hite—Oft 

By Well in. € eilman, 
; by Weilman, 2. Umpires— 
2 and Wallace. Time of 

game—Two hours and ten minutes. 

Indians Make Triple Play. : 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 24.—A_ triple 

play, bringing the second game to an end, 
featured Cleveland’s double victory over 
Philadelphia today. 
base and Schang on first, Lajoie hit the ball 
on @ line toward left field. Barbare caught it 
with one hand and the completion of the 
triple play, Wambsgans to Kirke, was easy, 

With Malone on second |, 

ite 
WA) 

bottle, containing 10 oz, 

Srecier.«s SALE OF RED STAR BRAND GINGER ALE AND 
Made ‘by one of the most reliable Mineral ; 

aL akentante in this Country. bat ge erg absolutely. ag be 
this sal 79¢ doz. 

ADE—Made from finest 
oranges and sugar; abaatately 
pure; 7-Ib, tin, 92e; 4-lb. tin, 520 

BEECH’S IMPORTED ORANGE 
MARMAL: 

OYSTER COCKTAIL SAUCE—“Lily 
White” brand absolutely pure; it; 
pint bottles, 14¢; pint, 2 

PURE LARD—“Lily White” brand; 
full id=. Sui $-Ib. pails, 530; 5-1». 
pails,, 8 \.', 10-]b, pails, $1. 69 

-“MOT COOK’S” CUR T 
JELLY—Packed in 8-oz. tumblers, 
at $1.14 dozen; each, 10c 

A SPECIAL 

URUEURUTUBURORD 

AN) 

Rodos yy ghn ay Hew Timmperted On vaske. and packed 2 Tom n. ™m n 
eatery The yemalar pricé per quart can is 82¢; this oda ¥e ke 

“LILY 
TO CA’ P — Guaranteed 
lutely pure; half pint, 12%¢; 
19¢c; quart, 29c; gallon glass 

=e RA FANCY C 
BRA pe Techs on 1- 

eanteae 
Cees “oO BLacKy VELL 

8 age 

ground; packed in 4-lb. 

on h's tifeot RAWBEREY 
€ ‘TRIs” 
lined cans; 

finest Oltv is is On 

“La Sevitia MAMMOTH SPANISH STUFFED QUEEN 0 : 
eer stuffed with Red Spanish Peppers, in 13-ouncé jars; jar, ; 
a SPANISH QUEEN tas bamenesttl ned Bevillang” \ eee A, 2 Sie, 

ars; 240, - 
ALIFO IA WHITE OR GREEN ASPARAG Os —-Mans 

; . large No 2% cans; usual price is 24c a can; cise brand fe 

SALE OF FRENCH VEGETABLES IN 
* aincetae bean; including Peas, eng et nd Guiza hero 

Flageolets, Haricot Verts and Brussels Sprouts. are the 
. glass. jars. Our Bras 4 prices are from one a $3. #7 for 

as sane fe bi Fe stare: sa fits a 7 on fae tec 
each; this sale, each, 59¢ ; meas Mate reg. 

OF MACY'S FAMO 
BRP UE TES are lar, ken each Par es 

ce 
way" cake of 3 5 Sameer oer reg. price is 

dropped between them 
and. Burns got a_two-bagger, coun 
gee 8 e~ lant Pirate Paty Meeneyge 

race of two-baggers by son and 
‘Carey the ninth inning. The scores: 

PISPERURGH. 
4s HPOA 
ef.3 

One hour and forty minutes. Um: 
Eason and Byron. 

SECOND GAME. 
PHILADELPHIA. CINCINNATI. 

RHPOA ABRH 
Grok, 8b..4 

85.2 
R' i dere, 2b.2 

2b, 

a) = , 12; Tro 
nate Utica— tica, i: Albany, oo Utigg. 3; 
ue ee meg ress mn, or Scranton, 
7. Binghamton ranton, 2. 

At” Eimnira—Elmira, ii Wilkes-Barre, 6 
Wilkes-Barre, 5; Bimira, 2. 

as Malone and Schang had taken long leads. 
The two victories allowed Cleveland to break 
the tle that existed for seventh place and 
shove last year’s champions into eighth place 
aoe. Cleveland was outbatted almost 4 to 
1 the first bee ent made each of :ts 
Shisse hits off af | yg Kopf’s error 
Sost two runs. 

FIRST GAM GAME. 
CLEVELAND, PHILADELPHIA. 

AB RH PO 
‘4Alteal'y, 3b.3 

Welsh, cf.4 

0 
*Batted for Lavender in ninth reat 

00100 a | 
90000 °0 00 

Stolen base—Moran. Warned run—Boston. 
Sacrifice hits—Gowdy, pores. Double play. 
Fisher and McLarry. Left on bases—Bos 

Bases on balis—Oft Rudolph, 
: 3. Struck out—By Lavender, 

4: by Rudolph, 4 Umpires—Messrs, Quigley 
and- Emslie. Time ‘ of game—One hour and 
fifty minutes. : 

> 

ih oI ° rl 
> wo w 

‘a 
3 Butler, sa,3 

Carey, Hyatt, rt..8 
.4- 
2 

Col’ns, Bete, cf. 
CHdRHOMOK HOF 

* 

New England League. 
At Manchester Sener 5B} Lowell, 2, 

; er, 7, 
ar hewi ne tm 8; Worcester, 1, 
Worcester, 6; 
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 4 Lynn, 5. Lewr-. Rixey, 

rence, 3; ome d-itchburg 1; E ls "deg 

MiHOHoomHotste ME 

i 

Sonmonwmm onus bg Aecsabareacdee ROS MORO 
0 
ce 2 a 8 

CONPORPR DHE 

eotie4 36 

HO 
y) oF > 

5 10 24.18 
*Batted for Huggins in ninth inning. 
Errors—Huggins, Snyder, Long, 

Doak, Griner. 
Brooklyn ..-+s----.0 0600411 
St. Louis,...... +1 01000, 

Browns Release Leverenz. $M 
ST, LOUIS, Mo., July 24.—Walter Lev- 

erenz, left-handed pitcher of the St. Louis 
Americans, was released today to the Indi- 
anapolis Club of the American PE gy 

Elusessosoes>. 

Q 

- 

COOOCOnNH HR hDH COMB HOMOMD | wreoomnenwon> 2 : Ow j oorrReE robonoce ne om wl worrrwrmmecc $l conor mond) 

i 

A 
Portland, 3; 3; Fitchburg, @ ” 8 

l ccoooHooo prt ian ana COCoMNNON MON DOCOHOMMOS ORS CoUScMBUMcooe 

US| OmomHocoH Onn 
— 

Total..86 1 
ade (3,) Wagner, (2,) Bancroft, 

Philadelphia coerce O 
incinnati .+-.-+-- 

"two-bave Groh. vath. —— Tune Philadenie ny. 
Becker. Double. plays—Moll witz, Wagner, 
Von Kolnitz, and Groh; Niehoff; Bancroft, an Luderus. gh ce ait xey. Bases 

Rl eaawourm nowd Bi rwtcchaccen com> 
COCO CO DO ew we COCO | coooompme | oooomononh Ba esr | commrots Colonial League. 

t Sp pringtield-— Hartford, 8; Springfield, 0, 
3 ar fe ° springfield, 4 2%, New ; 

Bo Basen! 
ven 

Oe Slew set lord —N New bia T.. wae: 

Southern Association, 

tucket, 8. New Bedford, 2 

At Me gine 5” 
4 ie Rock Sadie vin Rock Uk te 

here ee eae = 
2 % 9; 

*Batted for Permon in eighth nig 
d, Harmon, on, 

Marquard. 
New York.....+.... 
ittsburgh 

Another Chance for Russell Ford. 
_ BUFFALO, N. Y¥., July 24.—Russell Ford, 
pitcher, recently released by the Buffalo Fed- 
eral League’ team, accepted an offer of a re- 
newal of his cortract from President Robert- 
son He will rejoin his team in Chicago 

Rl ooHnacwooan al omisconoace 
a Coc 

nlaccenccennt El Sonor to00 
koff in on for Wye ninth inning. 

spate femith, opt. ee 
6..—4 

Ei 
0 0 0 8 0 
SP ES8 8 oat 

Cleveland ....s-«+- 

ad Ebiladaiphte. 2. 

sn tble_pinye 

Sona eiraee 

00150 0 6..-—8 
110060106106 0-4 

Ror veneeten, Schang, Burns, 
Th Home _run—Viox. 

Leber (2,) Dafne, 
2; Pittsbu 

“hactitice flier Merk, 

Louis, B yn, Sacrifi 
fee —3 Miller () Goontbar “Sacrinee nines 
Huggins, Myers. Double play—Butler, Hug- 
a) 'bn and é Mill Left on bases—St. Louis, 

EL SPEEDO CIGAR—Made for men; BUD St ob 
who enjoy a mild Havana blended tee 
cigar, Our reg, price, box of 590, 
$1.98; ‘ this sale, $1.49 a box 

rst base on errors—St, Philadelphia ...---.1 0 
Bases on balls—Oft|. ' 

Hi f 
“Kid” Willlams Gets Decision. 
BALTIMORE, July 24.—‘‘Kid'’ Williams, 

batitamweight champion of this city; got a 
fifteen-round decisioh here today Jimmy 
‘price of New, York. irs I; 

York, ck o ' 
Fa baile -Oft Margera, 1: y Griner, 2. 
2 otf ‘Kantichner 1. Hits—of iat i 4 7" f hours and two minutes. 
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ier, the Favorite in Empire. 

ty Handicap, Disappoints _ 

| Crowds at Belmont. 

crea r went ‘down to inglorious de- 
é im the race for the Empire City 

pap;at a mile and a.furlong, at 

sof the racing season. The crowd, 
bréover, had gone there primarily. for 
purpose of seeing him win. Gainer, 

st but heretofore unreliable geld-_ 
: which ‘disappointed his owner, his 

, and his backers from the day 
‘Harry Payne Whitney bought him 

“win the Dorval. Derby, up to. last 
nday, when he won the Bronxville 
dicap, carried the colors of the 

® Stable to victory in the race, 
He won it-gamely, cleverly, with a lot 
‘tO spare, running. the distance in 1:51 8-5, 
which.is within a fifth of a second of 
the record for the distance over this 
track. 5 t f 
Gainer’s price was the good fat one of 
40 to 1 against him to win and 3.to 1 

$for the place, the same price that was 
‘“Aaid against Addie M:, which ran second. 
The price was but a shade longer than 
‘that laid against Sam Jackson, third horse 

to finish. ° Against Roamer there was the 

gliort price of 4 to 5,-and even at that the 
ers were chary of accepting wagers. 

"His downfall was a blow to those 
speculatively tnclined. The public favor- 

Ste’ showed none of that speed and cour- 
‘“which has so aroused enthusiasm 
him: in the past. Further, there was 

‘no ‘excuse for Roamer, unless the fact 

he was giving “ lumps’ of. weight.” 

} every other starter was an excuse. 
' Jumping out-to the front at the rais- 
ing of the barrier, the light-weighted 

wy y set a hot pace with Addie M. 
le ae Plt accepting the challenge from 

the’start. Just behind them was Roam- 
er, ‘For a sixteenth of a mile Roamer 

“made a determined effort to pull ahead 
to first place. The effort was futile: 

and then all the racing sharps in the 

big crowd knew, and said, that Roamer 
wag beaten. 
Figinny and Hedge, with Addie M. 

keeping them close company, raced 
away as if they were to have the con- 
test to themselves. Gainer had led the 
second division of the field until they 

‘reached/the turn to the stretch. There 
Tommy McTaggart sent him around to 
the ‘outside of the leaders and when 
they swung into the stretch he was 
ready to make his’ run, and make it he 
(eertainly did. He lifted dust. clouds 
dnto the faces of the leading trio in a 
Tiksh. “Addie M. made a splendid fight 
for “the chief honors, but Gainer was 

". t60 fast for her and beat her a couple 
D, t ot lengths past the judges. Five lengths 

further away Sam Jackson, which had 
‘eOme fast.in the stretch, fought for 
third -honors with Figinny and finally 

4 /beat him for the position by most of 
| the length of his long bay body. Then 
: came Hodge, Buckhorn, and, finally, 
“Roamer. The latter eased up only when 

| Butwell saw that his chase was hope- 
ire! 

ttle Nearer, an odds-on favorite in 
the tace for’ gentlemen riders,~won the 

¢é: without much of an effort from 
Tucker, who rode Perth Rock. 

The other three made a sorry showing 
1 Fa the pair of -contestants which 

ished in front. 
Shannon River and. Old Salt, even 

ps for the Floral Park Steeple- 
furnished the best race of | 

Saf over the sticks, They ran head and 
y for 2 mile and a half of the 

jo , and would have had a head and 
‘ ggle to the end, apparently, 

it “tor the fact that at the very last 
ifdie Old Salt failed to rise high 
wigh to clear the obstacle and 
pasted it.instead. That’'gave Shannon 

River an easy victory over Dixon Park, 
itch had for a time in the early stages 

The race shown the way over the 
ps How Old Salt escaped a bad 

t the last hurdle was a mystery. 
in going through the hurdle he tore it 
in “pieces, sent showers of dirt, clods 

‘brush for yards on either side. The 

Bi enant Fred Alpers, mounted on 

- Brrst RACE.—For two-year-old maidens; 
purse $400; five furlongs, straight. 

Os, Mrs. Goterey Preece’s b. f., by 
y-Dora I., 109-pounds, 9 to 5 and 

(Hoffman) 15 
R., P: J. Millett’s b. £., 100, 6 to 1 

2 to 1, (Troxler) 25 
James MacManus’s ch, 

. Doctor Zab, and Immune also ran. 
IND RACE.—For three-year-olds and 

non-winhers at this meeting, 
"purse ag six furlongs. Time—1:14 3-5, 

Do, J. Talbott’s bik. f., 3 years, 
eicnagsii inane Venus, 105 pounds, 
& and 3 to 5, (Hopkins) 

A» J. Schneider's ch. g., 3, 109, 
to ? ‘and 2 to 1, Smettnew 8) 

- Broc —* b. g., 8, 109, 
6 to 5, MTBunto nm) 

Northlight, 0, Striker, 
and Frank Hudson also ran. 

\ THIRD. RACE.—For three-year-olds and 
high weight handicap for gentlemen 

$ aS selling; purse, $500 and a_ silver 
y hao the rider of the winner; one mile, 

. H. Robbins’s b, g., 6 
ella, 

Nearer, C. 
ye by Golden Maxim-Leone 148 
4 18 to 20 and. out, (Lieut. Bred | 

s bik. c., 
(Mr. Henry 3 

Ac! kerman’s. g., 
4 to 1, (Mr. Cc. 

OURTH RACE.—Seventh running of the 
pire City Handicap, for three-year-olds 

mid up; value to the winner $2,775; one mile 
ila furlong. Time—1:51 8-5. 

Greentree Stable’s ch. 5. 4 years, 
, Martinet- -Druid, 109 pounds, 10 to 1 

1 Taggart).. 332%. .18 

Hedge, Buckhorn, | and Roamer also 

PTH RACE.—Fioral Park Steeplechase, 
four-year-olds and upward; purse $1,000; 
: . two miles. Time—4:15. 

blk. g., aged, innon River, Ral Parr’s 
Black Dick Tentore, 145 pounds, even ni 
at to 4, 

Park, Joseph Collins’s br. g:, aged, . 
, 15 to'1 and 5 to 2, (Haynes) 
fambian, J, E. Davis’s bik. gs 6, 187°" 
1 ype 8 je 5, 

a Salt also 
XTH RACE.—For two-year-old maidens; 

n Five furlongs straight. 

“Mrs. 8. McNaughton’s b. c., by 
mp- fe pare an 112 Baunds, 18 to : 

even, (Gordon 114 
» John Sanford’s ch. ‘g.. 109, 9 to 
“10 1, (T. McTaggart) 26 
, EB. ¥, Cooney’s b. g., 109, 13 to 
ven, (Turner) 3t 
Olga. Pussy Willow, and Madame 

n also ran. Maggie Quince and 
were yen at the post and did not 

co 

‘Special to The New York Times. 
[Ea] July 24.—An exciting finish 

the one-design race at the Manas- 

New York; second went to Arthur 
Trenton, and third. to Wheaton 

; Brielle. 

Sslumbla, Tenn., Gets Field Trials. 
{GTON, Ky., July 24,—Columbia. 

the ‘annual meet and field trials 
meme Fox Hunters’ Association 

appointed for that purpose lawn 
awarded the mest to Col 

oon at Bacelstor 5 Springs, 

Pee NEW Yok ATHLETES FIRST. 

| Have a Feld Day at the Entre Nous 
Lyceum, Sports in Paterson. . 

‘ Special to The New York Times. 
/ PATERSON, N. J., July 24.—New 
York athletes had a field day in the 
annual track. sports of the Entre Nous 
Lyceum at Willatd Park here today, 

} winning first places in all of the events 
contested. “The colors of the Salem} 
Crescent A, C., a colored organization 
which boasts some of the best sprinters 
in the Metropolitan district, were twice 
carried to victory, and the emblems of 
the Irish-American A. C., Long Island 
A. C., and Brooklyn A. A. were also 
worn by successful athletes. 
W. Randolph Granger, the crack mid- 

}dle-distance runner of Dartmouth Col- 
lege; who represents the Irish-American 
A. C. in open competition, recorded the 
best performance of the meet, when he 
won the 1,000-yard handicap. from 
Scratch. in the. fast time of 2:17 1-5. 
Granger, who is rounding into his best 
form. after a long siege of illness during 
the Spring, defeated John Hopkins of 
the St Bartholomew Club in a blanket 
finish after catching him on the: turn 
leading to the home stretch. Hopkins, 
with 45 yards,’ was among the pace 
‘makers from the start. He: was just 
strong enough to save second place 
from G. Y. Granger, a brother of the 
winner, who had 27 yards handicap. 
A.D: Pendleton of the Salem Cres- 

cent A. C. came home first in the 100- 
yard handicap with a mark of 5 yards. 
His time was 0:101-5. Jimmy Ravenell, 
the schoolboy champion of the St. Chris- 
topher Club, was second, from the 1 
yard mark, and his clubmate, B. T. 
Harvey with 5% yards, was next to 
finish. 
There was not much opposition for 

William Plant of the Long Island A. C. 
in the two mile walk, which he captured 
from scratch in 15:493-5.. After the 
initial mile. Plant was in a position to 
take first place at will. T. A. Maroney 
of the Bronx Church House, with 0:30 
start, took’ second honors, and third 
went to Harry Watson of the Walkers’ 
Club of America, who had 1:15 leeway. 
Herman Foster, ‘the little colored boy 

of the Salem Crescent A. C..was too 
fast for the big field in the 300-yard 
handicap, in which’ he was on the 6%- 
yard mark. The runner up was O. 
Hawkins, another Salem Crescent man, 
Gaston Strobino, one of the American 

marathoners in the Olympic games, 
tried to come back in the three-mile 
run, and from scratch finished second 
to J. D. Bell of the Brooklyn A. A., 
to whom he conceded 100 yards. Stro- 
bino, competing unattached, gave a fine 
performance after a long layoff, but 
Bell had yards to spare when he 
breasted the tape in 15:23. 

NEW MOTOR BOAT FAST. 

Col. du Pont’s Speed Craft, Tech, 
Jr., Beats Fame Easily. 

Special to The New York Times, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 24.—The 

motor boat Tech, Jr., owned by Colonel 
T. Coleman du Pont of Wilmington, 
Del., showed her right to seek laurels in 
the Gold Challenge Cup race on Long Isl- 
and Sound with her successful racing 
début today in the match race with 
Fame, owned by Fred A. Nathan of Isl- 
and Heights Yacht Club, in the feature 
event of the annual regatta of the At- 
lantic City Yacht Club. The little power 
boat easily reached the fifty-mile-an- 
hour mark in straightaway stretches this 
afternoon in the twelve-mile race, but 
perceptibly slowed up on the turns. The 
boat was handicapped by the dangerously 
crowded course and rough water. Frank 
du Pont, son of the owner, was at the 
wheel, and will also drive the craft on 
Long Island Sound on Aug. 14. The cor- 
rected time of Tech, Jr., was thirty-six 
miles‘an hour. 

In recent secret trials at Deep Water 
Point, on the mile measured Government 
course on the Delaware River, Tech, Jr., 
did an average of 58 seconds a mile for 
three trials. She: did the: mile in 55 sec- 
onds in some exhibitions here. 
Tech, Jr., allowed Fame, which covered 

the distance at 32 miles an hour, 7 min- 
utes and 48 seconds. The latter had 
more than a three-mile-lap start, in con- 
sequence, but the lead never bothered 
young du Pont, who jumped at a flying 
start at the rate of 54 miles on his first 
turn. Yachts forced ahead at this break, 
and then traveling became dangerous. 
Du Pont caught his rival at the seventh 
mile, and then loafed the balance of the 
route, 

Horse Show at Litchfield. 
Spécial to The New York Times. 

LITCHFIELD, .Conn., July 24.—The fourth 
annual horse show under the auspicés of the 
Litchfield Lawn Club was held at Kilravock 
Farm, Litchfield, this afternoon, society turn- 
ing out in large ,numbers. The awards were 
as follows: 
Single Driving Horses, Long Tailed.—Roscoe 
Benjamin, Winsted, first; Arthur D, 
Woodward, Thomaston, second. 

Ponies, 18 hands and under, owned by chil- 
dren under 15 years old.—George L. Shearer, 
Paice ay anc first; Louis Ripley, Litchfield, 

ond. 
Single Driving Horses.—J. H. Bronson, Litch- 

field, first; H. and G. Guion, Litchfield, 
second, 

Combination Horses, shown. to traps = 
under saddle.—George L. Shearer, ‘Washin 
— first; Mr. McMahon, Litchfield, we- 

Ponies, 14.8 hands and under, shown under 
saddle. — Mrs. John ard, Litchfield, 
first; Judge Hungerford, pes ee ig 

Driving Pairs.—Roscoe Benjamin, first: 2 iH 
Bronson, Litchfield, 7 

Saddle Horses, for Henry ©. Swords: Cup, 
Mrs. John Barnard, Latch tied first; George 
L. Shearer, Washington, second 

Single Driving Horses, yoo by lady.—J. 
H. Bronson, Mrs. Chisholm, driver, first; 
Mrs. Shearer, second. 

Running Race, 300 yards, two out of three 
heats.—J, C. Barnard, riding horse owned 
by Miss Gertrude O’Brien, Norfolk, first; 
Cc. H. Coit and Henry Coit, Litchfield, tied 
for second. 

Horses Off for Saratoga. 
Seven express cars with the racing stables 

of R. T. Wilson, the Greentree Stable—in- 
cluding Gainer, winner of the Empire City 
Handicap yesterday—and August Belmont’s 
stable, were shipped from Belmont Park to 
Saratoga last night. The stable of two- 
year-olds belonging to John BE. Madden—in- 
cluding White Hackle—and the stable owned 
by Foxhall P. Keene—including his crack, 
Puss in Boots—were shipped earlier in the 
week, as were the Oneck Stables and those 
‘ot Harry P, Whitney and Schuyler L, Par- 
sons. The stables at Belmont Park were 
stripped last night of about all the stake 
horses in training except the stable’ of 
James Butler, which will not be shipped until 
the conclusion of the Empire City meeting at 
Aqueduct track next Saturday. There will 
be something over 700 horses at the Spa by 
Monday morning ready to fill their stake en- 
gagements there and to = = 2 paces with 
the cracks of the West, some of which have 
been resting at Saratoga for ‘two weeks in 
preparation for the meeting. 

_Amateur Drivers at Goshen. 
Special to The New York Times, 

GOSHEN, N. Y., July 24.—The opening 
matinee of the Junior League of Amateur 
‘Driving Clubs was well attended here this 
afternoon. Gold cups were offered as, prizes, 
Dr, W. D. Mitchell of the Goshen 
Club won the League Cup with Bond Issue. 
Dr. Mitchell was ted with a floral 
horseshoe. The follow was oO ee 
of the. clubs at the finis of the 
Gashen, 9; racuse, 9; 

7. Nassau, %. cute, 9: Boston, Ne 
‘will be continued on Monday 
afternoons, 
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Detroit's Outfielder.Has 2,700] If 

| Safeties and Years to 

Make 300 More. 

Detroit may have her Cobb and. her 
Bush, but she also has her Crawford. 
There is a Georgia peach, but if you re- 
member anything about horticulture, you 
know ‘there is a Crawford peach, too, 
Cobb may make a hit. He may steal 

Second and third and home ;. but most of 
the reports say that ‘‘ Cobb came home 
on Crawford’s drive.’’ “‘ What would the 
Tigers be without Cobb?’ is the usual 
question in discussing the Jennings team. 
Well, what would the Tigers be without 
Crawford? If Cobb is three players him- 
self, then the man who follows him in 
the batting order must be at.least two. 
Crawford entered major leagues in 1899 

as &@ member of the Cincinnati National 
League téam. He remained with the 
Ohio team until 1902, when he went: to 
the Detroit Americans. Manager Hugh 
Jennings believes the veteran outfielder 
is one Of the most valuable players in 
the game. ~ 

‘“‘ There’ hasn’t been an application for 
Crawford’s position since I started as 
manager of the Tigers in 1907,’’ he says. 
“I do not expect to consider any’ pros- 
pects for several seasons. Judging by 
the way Sam: is going now, he will be 
playing baseball when the game has 
forgotten me.” 
Crawford: now has 2,700 safeties to 

his credit and, since he is a well-pre- 
served man, there is no reason why he 
should not continue as a regular player 
several seasdns. He is one of the con- 
tenders for the 8,000-hit title of Hans 
Wagner. It is possible that he will 
reach the mark in a few seasons, 

Hardest Hitter in . League. 
American League pitchers and fielders 

assert that Crawford hits the ball 
harder than any other ‘man in the game, 
The veteran swings the heaviest club in 
the Tigers’ rack with a sweeping drive of 
irresistible force. John Collins, Hooper, 
Cook, Moeller and the. other right 
fielders of the circuit play close to the 
fence when Crawford is at bat, closer 
than they do for any other player. 
“He is the most dangerous batter I 

have to pitch agairist,” says Walter 
Johnson. “In some of my games he 
has had perfect batting records. I cite 
it to show that pitchers have nothing 
mysterious on the ball when Crawford 
is waiting at the plate.” 
Bob Groome, now a Federal League 

pitcher, formerly with Washington, has 
the distinction of being the only hurler 
able to baffle Crawford. Cobb, Jones, 
Rossman, Schaefer, and the other mem- 
bers of the famous old pennant-winning 
team could hit Groome. Crawford never 
could. It wasn’t that Groome had found 
a flaw in the batting make-up of the 
Tiger. There is no such thing. It was 
simply an unexplainable twist of for- 
tune, 
They tell many tales of the power and 

speed in a liner off Crawford’s bat, but 
this is most often recounted: 
Several seasons ago Crawford was 

taking his turn at bat during the South- 
ern training season. O’Leary, who was 
then playing second base, yelled: 
“Hey, Sam, give me one down here.”’ 
Crawford saw the pitch coming and 

he liked it. He swung his bat down 
with all the force in 190 pounds of bone 
and muscle. The ball streaked toward 
O’Leary and the infielder had just time 
to get his glove up. The crack as the 
ball struck his glove was heard all over 
the field. O’Leary turned completely 
around and dropped in a heap. An in- 
stant tater he got up and glanced at his 
glove. The ball was there. Not until 
then did he realize that he-had made the 
catch. O’Leary weighed 165 pounds; the 
ball five ounces. 
Crawford’s wonderful batting—in only 

one championship season has he dropped 
under .300—is due partly to his powerful 
swing and partly to his keen eyesight. 
Not long ago an oculist asserted that 
the veteran’s vision was twice normal 
or, as the specialists say, as six to three. 
Sitting twenty feet from a chart Craw- 
ford read the smallest letters easily. 

“‘T have never seen,a more perfectly 
conditioned man than Crawford,’ says 
Harry, Tuthill, trainer of the Tigers. 
‘“‘He eats and. sleeps regularly, and 
neither smokes nor drinks. 

‘**He is a better man physically wn 
most players 28 or 30 years old. He is 
always in: condition. He never tries to 
overdo his training, preferring a slow 
and natural development. That is why 
Crawford always goes South in late 
January. Thus he gets a month’s start, 
and in six weeks works off a Winter’s 
surplus flesh, While other players dry 
themselves out in two or three weeks. 

His Philosophy of Baseball. 
These are a few tenets in his philos- 

ophy of the game: 
“It’s a great game if you know what 

to do with yourself after you get into it. 
“Never dissipate. 
“Improper food will shorten a ball- 

player’s career as quickly as carousing. 
“Never belittle the other fellow. The 

kid coming up is Hable to be a bigger 
star some day than the fellow going 
out. 
“A ballplayer cannot afford to take 

chances on ending his career. It is 
an uncertain game, at best, and it will 
always take the best you have and ask 
for more. When you are through - it 
has no place«for you. 
“Save your money. If you don't 

save. the other fellows will help you 
spend it.. That won’t get you anything.” 
Although ‘he “is now beginning his 

seventeenth year in the big leagues, 
Crawford has been expelled from the 
game only times 
Once was. when he disputed a de- 
aap ay strikes. other was when 
Karg Red Sox hurler, hit him 
withe ey pitched ball. 
Crawford says the greatest .event in 

his career ar ened in Philadelphia in 
September, 

he pe ctioe. and Tigers were fight- 
ing for the American League mnant 
in the game that would decide the 
struggle. In one of the late innings of 
a seventeen-inning game, with runners 
on bases and two out, a fly ball flew 
right. Crawford had his hands re 
for the catch when a policeman Jone ra 
him. The ball dropped and the runners 
crossed the plate. Umpire regilie 
O’ Loughlin, with hand upraised, declared 
the batter out just as a mer 5 an to 
take the field. 0’ oushie a in- 
terference and called the 
rules stipulated. Detratt play 9s its. tie 
score and won the pennant in oan 
ton-a few days later. 
“Connie Mack hag 

that a policeman did not Interfere, wit with| en 
the catch, but Connie is wrong,’’ Craw- 
ford says, ‘‘A policeman in ine ob- 
scured my view of the ball aon another 
ran into me 
This veteran is a force in baseball. 

‘With exception of Mathewson and est | 3 
ae. no payer. has the same 

pievere. Fag nt Ee 
bes been said of h cor - 
enemy in the guisa e it 

- Navin, owner 0 e Detro: 
Club, says of him th : 

“ Crawford tay? ‘serv: us well . The 

never weer 
Si eset Daag ltr 

“et patel 

“Blair, 

nd made 
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One of the Stalwarts of the National 

. | McCarthy, 

Game and a ‘Veteran with an En- 
viable Record.. 

BALL PLAYER FOILS SHERIFF 

Compton Dodges Service of Injunc- 
tion for Jumping to Federals. 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 24.—A Deputy 
Sheriff here today bowed to the author- 
ity of a baseball umpire and instead of 
serving an injunction on Peter Compton 
to prevent him from playing with the 
St. Louis Federals,..the court official 
watched the home team take a double 
header from Brooklyn, 4 to 2 and 8 to 1. 
Compton, who jumped to the St. Louis 

Federals from the Kansas City Associa- 
tion club, played centre field through 
one game and eight innings of another. 
While the Sheriff waited on the side 
lines ‘Compton was spirited away after 
the eighth inning and Drake was put 
in his place. While no official announce- 
ment was made to that effect, Compton 
was credited with playing full nine 
innings. The scores: 

FIRST GAME. 
ST. LOUIS. 

ABRHPOA 
Tobin, rf..3 0 
V’ghn, 2b.3 
Miller, 1f..3 
C’pton, cf.4 
B’rton, 1b.2 
Kores, 3b.4 
C’pman, c.3 
J’nson, ss.3 
Plank, p..2 
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s 
*Batted for Finneran in sixth inning, 
Co for Seaton in ninth wp 

rors—Vaughn, Koris, Johnson, Holt. 
3 00 0..—4 

00000101 02 
Two-base hits—Magee, Kores, Borton. 

Three-base hits—Anderson. Stolen base—F. 
Smith. Sacrifice hits—Vaughn, Miller, Cooper. 
Left on bases—St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 7. 
Bases on balls—Off Finneran, 4; off Seaton, 
1; off Plank, 2. “Hits—Off Finneran, 9 in 
5 innings; ‘off Seaton, none in 3. innings. 
Struck out—By Finneran, 1; by Plank, 5. 
Umpires—Messrs. Brennan and Corcoran. 
Time of game—One kour and forty-five min- 
utes. 

SECOND GAME. 
ST. LOUIS. BROOKLYN, 

ABR * ec A 
Tobin, A’son, rf..5 
V’ghn, 2b.3 
Miller, 1f.4 
C’pton, cf.4 
B’ton, 1b..4 
Kores, 3b.2 
H’tley, c..2 
J’nson, ss.4 
Watson, p.3 

Total..81 38 10 27 11 eect ba 
Errors—Vaughn, Magee, (2,) F. Smith, Up- 

ham. 
St. Louis 1010100 (0..-3 

; 0000000 0-1 
Two-base hits—Tobin, (2,) Borton, Cooper. 

Three-base hit—Kauff. Stolen bases—Miller, 
Borton. Sacrifice hits—Vaughn, Kores, 
Hartley, Watson. ‘Left on bases—St. Louis, 
9 Brooklyn, 4.. Bases on balls—Off ‘Watson: 
1; off Upham, 1. Struck out—By Watson, 4; 
by Upham, 8. Time of game—One hour and 
fifty-five minutes. Umpires—Messrs, Bren- 
nan and Corcoran. 

Buffeds Win on Roch’s Homer. 
KANSAS CITY, July 24:—After Kansas 

City had shut Buffalo out with a triple play 
in the tenth inning, Roach, in the eleventh, 
drove a home run over the left field fence 
and won the game, 8 to 2, Buffalo bunched 
hits in the sixth-and tied a one-run lead, 
The score: 
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sixth inning. 
asterly. 
0010000 1-38 

0020000 0 0-2 
te babe 8. 

City, 1. 
—Roach. 

*Batted for Lo 
Errors—Good w: 

Buffalo .:.....0 
Kansas City...0 0 

Left on ot ang a0 Sarena Cit 
Earned runs—Buffah, 
Stolen boses—Kruger. deci ice. hit 
Two-base hit—Shaw. Home A 5 
Roach, Double. plays—Easterly' to Goodwin; 
Downey to. Louden ‘to Chase, Triple Play— 
Perring to Kenworthy to Stovall to omen ye. 
Struck out—By Krapp, ‘ by. Cullop,: 
Bases on balls—Off Krapp, 3; off Cullop, 2 
Passed ball—Blair. Umpires—Messrs, ein: 
neran and Fyfe. of game—Two hours: 
and ten minutes. 

Sixth District Police Victors. 
On the New York University athletic 

me) ° BE 

field F inespai~ ped the ‘nine of the Sixth Po-' 
baseball 
the Sev- 
to four 

irteen 

eo Inspection District won a 
Ah ye a pon wel re epresen: 
District, they held 

runs, while the "sixth brought 
Barry, o did the olewna for 

the i men of the’ Sixth, ven in good form 
and allowed few passes. In the first in- 
ning only did_the Seventh appear dan- 
‘gerous, when Carney knocked a long’ ‘one 

a complete circuit of ot on 
Sixth Distrié bgp hte 

@ Valuable asset in t ting de et 
the game and scored tite on twe-Vargere 
twice, once in the sixth in nd ‘again 
in: the elghth. | The. score: 
Seventh Dist... 3 006 06 0 10 
Sixth Dist.-... 1 0 0 4/212 
Batteries—For Seventh 

4 x—13. 
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NONPAREIL’ ROWING RACES. 

Many Crews Compete in the Club’s 
Annual Regatta. 

With one of the largest lists of entries 
in its:history, the Nonpareil Rowing 
Club held its forty-first annual regatta 
yesterday.on the Harlem River. Weath. 
er..and water conditions could hardly 
have'been more favorable, with the re- 
sult that the clubhouse was crowded 
with the women folk and friends of the 
oarsmen. The half-mile course from 
‘207th Street tridge to the clubhouse 
float was comparatively free of obsta- 
cles yesterday. 
There were eight events, and they 

nearly all furnished close finishes. The 
senior.singles for the President’s Medal 
was won by a quarter of a length by 
R. H. Pearse. H. H.- Livingston, who 
came in:second, put up a hard fight, and 
was beaten only fifty feet from the fin- 
ish. 
The senior doubles went to A. C. C. 

Suli and: A. Converseno. The’race was 
between the winners and R. W. Howard 
and J. Webster, the other crew drop- 
ping out shortly after they started. 
A foul in the senior doubles when they 

were in the lead robbed J. Rogan and 
F. P. Crowley of this event. With C. 
L. Schwartz and F. McLoughlin they 
had the middle ‘course. Owing to the 
strong tide their boats were carried to 
gether, and the oars clashed.’ This en- 
abled H..H. Livingston and H: Stein- 
kamp, who ware two lengths behind, to 
cate “up with the leaders: and take the 
race by a narrow mar; 
Three crews entered for the eight- 

eg aa shell rey: which was won by ‘N 
crew. 

Newark Wins, Then Ties Rebels. 
PITTSBURGH, Penn., July 24.—In today’s 

double-header the Newark Federal League 
team won the first’game from Pittsburgh, 
5 to 1, and the second was called: at the ena 
of the. ninth, with the. score tied, 4 to 4, 
to allow Pittsburgh to catch a train. Barger 
was ineffective in the first, game. In the 
gecond the visitors tied the score twice, in 
the seventh and ninth innings. The scores: 

FIRST GAME. 
PITTSBURGH; 

ABRHP 

SH OK OSG OPF 

a x Total..37 
eaters paket: COSCSH HOHE EEE SSCOOHHONOHANO” 

Rogge, p..0 
tLewis .. 

_ oe i 
*Batted for Barger in eighth inning. 
i tted for Rogge in ninth inning. 

rrors — Huhn, Berghammer, Wickland, 
Kelly, Berry. 
Newark 00002005 
Pittsburgh 1 0 0-1 
Two-base hits— McKechnie, 2.’ Sacrifice 

hitse—McKechnié, Huhn. Stolen bases — Bs- 
tar Roush. Double plays—Esmond, La- 
— and Huhn; McKechnie and Huhn: 

rkes and Kanetchy; Berghammer, Yerkes, 
and Konetchy,.. Earned runs — Newark, 3; 
Pittsburgh, 1. Left on bases—Newark, 9; 
Pittsburgh, 9. First base on errors—Newark. 
2. First base on balls—Off Moseley, 5; off 
Barger, 1. Hits—Off Barger, 12 in eight in- 
nings; off Rogge, 1 in one inning. Hit by 
pitcher—By.Rogge,. (Roush.) Struck out—. 
By Moseley. t 1; by Barger, 3. Passed: ball— 
Be mp ires — Mesers. Johnstone and 

forty-nine minutes, 
SECOND GAME. ‘ 

PITTSBURGH. 
ABRH 
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*Batted for O'Connor in ninth inning. 
tBatted- for Rogge in ninth. inning. 
Errors—Laporte, -Rariden, Qakes, Kelly. 

Newark 
Sr anal ehh RG 

hit— 

and “a 
Yerkes and _Konetahy. 
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‘Struck out—By. | 
Passed 

ite uence. 

Pitchers Must wey in. Box, 

Shaw, Wash 

Westervelt. Time of game—One hour and c 

Mays, Boston...26 

ocvwe Soi OO OO S.G. 3.0: tng J 

N—O' Con- 
Westervelt and John-j Kn 

hour and thirty- Ey 

Batting and Pitching Averages 

American, and Federal. - 

‘ NATIONAL’ LEAGUE. 
Batting Average. 3 

The following figures are compiled from of- 
ficial) scores as published in - different; 
cities. of thése league, 

Including games on Thursday, Faiy 22, 
Player & Club. G. AB, ROH. “ - AV. 
Dane "eto = 301 1 «333 

Bet 
75 12 

N, oui 
Groh, Cincinnati. + +85 207 
Smith, Boston 
Saier, Chicago 
Zimmerman, Chi... 

Pitts 

ee 
uBtoeatifiqne a8] 

Cravath, Phila. 
Long, St. Louis. 
Fisher, Chicago. 
Good, Chicago 
Zimmerman, b’k'n. 
Knisely, Chicago... 
Myers, Bklyn 
Magee, Boston 
Hinchman, Pitts.. 
Miller, St. Louis... "89 384 
Williams, Chicago..84 292 
Connolly, Boston. ..64 201 
Lear, -Cincinnati...21 22 
Burns, N. 
Archer, Chicago.. 
Clark, ge pero 
Schmidt, Boston., 
Griffith, Cin 8 
Herzog, Cincinnati,81 316 
Viox,. Pittsburgh...80 255 30 
Bescher, St. Louis :67 241 
Dolan, St. Louis,..65 211 
Dooin, New York, . -20 62 

. 64 206 
Butler, St. Louis...80 274 
Fletcher,- New York.74 282 
Grant, New York...39 63 
Carey, Pittsburgh. .83 335 
E. Burns, Philadel.26 59 
Niehoff, Philadel: .:76 277 
Maranville, Boston.86 297 34 7 
O’Mara, Brooklyn..83 318 
Beck, St. Louis.... 9 
Lobert, New York.75 281 
Johnston, Pitts.....79 282 . 
Cutshaw, Bklyn «+85 307 
Hyatt, St. Louis...57 166 
Wagner, Pittsburgh.83 290 36 
Wheat, Brooklyn. ..85 316 

St. Louis. 30 41 
Philadel. . .76 264 

Betzel, St. Louis. ..49 140 
Phelan, Chicago.. .82 275 26 
Standridge, Chic...21, 25 
Schneider, Cin 23 50 

Pitchers’ Records. 

G. W. L. 80. 
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Pitcher & Club. BB. 
Ritter, New York..11 
Schupp, New York.12 
Alexander, Phila...25 
Pierce, Chicago ... 
Mamaux, Pitts..... 2 
Smith, Brooklyn .. 
Dale, Cincinnati 

us, St, Louis. 
Standridge, Chi. .. 
James, Boston ..... 
Mayer, Phila. 
Dell, Brooklyn .... 

°o 
~ cs - 

D he 
@ 

= ee BUND OKC Opto? 

ee 
Pfeffer, Brooklyn... 
Meadows, St.! “Ts, 
Rucker, ‘Brookiyn.. 
Toney, Cincinnati. . 
Robinson, St.. L.... 
Vaughn, Chicago .. 
Coombs, Brooklyn.. 
Marquard, N. Y.. 
Schneider, Cin. 
McQuillen, . Pitts. 
Lavender, Chi. .... 
Crutcher, Boston, «s 
Strand, Boston .... 6 

HOphRwWacounaoco -_ 

ms 

Rixey, 
Mathewson, N. Y¥.. 
Tyler Boston 
Humphries, Chi. .. 
Sallee; St: Lou's... .25 
Rudolph, Boston .. 
Demaree, Phila. 
Petritt, N. 
Adams, Pitts. 
Griner, St. Louis.. 
Hughes, Boston °...2 
Perdue, St. Louis.. 
Zabel, Chicago 

AMERICAN LEAGUE, 
Batting Average. 

Including games on Paige ig July 22. 
Player & Club. G. AB. H. HR. SB. 
Cobb, Detroit. ..86 299 58 120 

i Chic.:.25 37 6 13 
Boston...22 49 

. Collins, Chi.89 295 
Jackson, Clev.62 230 
Thompson, Ath.18 33 
Veach, Detroit..84 306 
Cady, Boston...31 97 
Crawford, Det..86 338 
Kirke, Clev....16 64 
Wood, Boston. .19 34 
Fournier, Chic ..85 294 
Speaker, Boston.83 at 
Strunk, Ath....71 
Lewis, Boston. “85 319 
Lajoie, Athlet. .64 247 
McInnes, Ath. .67 261 
Maisel, N. Y...$4 342 
Baker, Detroit, 43-103 
Janvrin, Boston.65 282 24 
Chapman, Clev.83 314 
Bauman, N. Y.28 58 
Gainer, Boston..42 103 
Graney, Cleve. .82 287. 
Kavanagh, Det.77 280 
Weaver, Chic...86326 56 94 
Hoblitzel, Bost. 73 240 
Russell, ‘Chic...22° 39 
Pratt, St. L. . .87 327 
Lapp, Athletics.65 184 
Shanks, Wash. = 231 
Milan, ‘Wash.. 
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High, ¥ 
dtikece, Detroit.37 85 
¥ . 87 333 

i 211.84 262 29 
..78 218 
. 86 305 

75 270 
. 85 340 

Bos...16 23 
Felsch, Chicago. 73 272 
Sisler, St. L....21 50 
Austin, St. L. . 82 274 
Cook, N. 74 270. 43 
Roth, Chicago..68 240 44 
Gandil, Wash.. 7 252 
Gardner, Bos.. 
Nun’m’er, N. Y. 
Hartzell, N. Y..79 27 
Burns, Detroit..35.127 ; 
Turner, Cleve...44 171 
Carrigan, Bos. . 20 ae 
Cavet, Detroit..17 24 
T, Daly, Chi...24 32 

24 44 
20 . Collins, Bos. 17 
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Pitchers’ 
Gregg, Boston 
Walsh,’ Chicag 
Klepfer, Chicago, . 
Sheehan, ‘Athletics. 
Boehler, Detroit... . 
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Myers, Brooklyn .. 68 168 
Zinn, Baltimore .. 
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Strands, Newa: 
Chase, Buffalo ... 

38% suse 

Louis 
Swacina, Baltimore.58 205. 
Griggs, Brooklyn ..25 
Scheer,’ Newark ...84 
Packard, Kan. City.25. 50. 

- Pitchers’ Records. 
Pitcher & Club... G. W.,.L. 80. 

Herbert, St. Loufs.10 1 21 
Le Clair, Buffalo..:15 z 
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Main, Kansas City. 124 9 
Suggs, Baltimore.:22 10 

St. Louis.. 10 
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Crandall, St, Louis.23 ‘11 
Reulbach, Newark. .15 
Knetzer, tts a? 
Prendergast Chi. 
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On. Public Tennis Courts. 
William H. Brown, Jr.. former Central 

Park tennis! champion, met defeat in the 
semi-final round of the lawn tennis cham- 
pionship tournament of the Public Parks 
Lawn Tennis Association yesterday on the 
tournament on -his home courts, when he 
lost to J. Dick Kane, the former High School 
of Commerce star, The score was 4—6, 6—3, 
6—3. In the other half Russell Brown, also 
a former title holder, defeated Julius Syr- 
kins, 6—1,.6—3., In .the semi-final. Brown 

In the 
semi-final round of the doubles the Joffe 
brothers defeated bac Goldberg and S8. 
Leight, 5—7, 12—10, 

L. Oshman won the les title on the 
hout three 

sets Oshman maintained a pean ead, finish- 
ing by defeating D. Rosenthal by the score 
of 6—2, 6—4, 7—65. 
L. A. Sheridan, the leader of the Pros 

Park forces, and Jesse Fishel won -t re 
semi-finals in the singles in three straight 
sets. Sheridan faced J. Perlman, who was 
beaten at 6—4, . “Bishel had more 
of a task to outplay . W. Rubenstein at 6—2, 
7—5, 6—2. 
Mens and Sheitzer were beaten in the 

fourth round of the doubles by Montrose and 
Adams at 4—6, . The wirining pair 
knew howto lobb, ‘and they made the most 
of the high-flung ball by fem. into the 
net so ag to successfully smash the returns. 
Dickert and Dickert took a default in the 

final: ofthe doubles on_the Jerome. Courts of 
Van Cortlandt Park. Frisch h and ‘Kelly failed 
to appear for the match. 

Long Branch Horse Show Entries. 
The twenty-second annual show of the Mon- 

mouth. County Horse Show Association will 
be held on the grounds of the association, 
Hollywood , Park, Long Branch, N. J. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
of this week. Fifty-nine classes, including 
four races on the flat, are scheduled for de- 
cision, with championship classes for singles 
and pairs, harness horses, saddiers, and 
hunters and jumpers. Competition for the 
Patton Line Cup for gigs been set for 
Friday, with seven entries, including Nala, 

os W. Harriman. 
The other exhibitors are F. M. Warburg, 
William Ziegler, Jr.,.and Northwood Stables, 
the latter the property of Mortimer L. Schiff. 
Among the other New York 
Mrs. Charles .G. Allaire, Dr. 
P. A. Clark, 8. Bryce Wing, George C. Sher- 

M. O. Ranger, Mrs. Godfrey 
Peter T. Keelan, Mrs. N. J: 
Grimwood, J. Austin .Galston, 
langer, and Cc. Douglas Franks. 

To Precede American Cup Race. 
A reliability contest for automobiles . in 

teams of five will precedé the motor. derby 
‘at the new Sheepshead Bay Speedway Oct. 

Pp 
more and Philadelphia in time for-the Amer- 
ican Cup.race. New York, Philadelphia, and 

256 | Baltimore orb Lage se nigee 4 teams for the 
event, and 1 e d that ,Chicago,~ Bos- 
ton, ‘puftale. and laeeland will have teams 
in the contest. ravans ti 
automobiles will accompany 
the Middle West, as well as in New England 
and in the Middle Atlantic States, clubs are 

Baseball as a Medicine. 
A seat in the bleachers of a baseball park 

during a game is worth more than the best 
seat in the grahd ‘stand. You can see more 
from the grand stand, but the fan gets more 
a evercise in the ‘‘two-bit’’ section. 

exercise as do the 
mus- 

arteries, and 
n. vessels, whatever they are. 
ve the‘ brain muscles. the bet- 

the flow ‘of blood throughout the system: 
good aged to prevent: arteri 

hardening of the arteries, is to roar at 
688 ve or player in a baseball game. All 

deg rok ape ar at 
Fresh oxy; rushes in. 

ion rotten and “the blood reaches the ‘b 
celle. The excl itement produces. a be brain 

cal and every artery expands, forc- 
ing the blood into new tissues and cells, 

Silk Baseball League. 
AT BaY RIDGE PARK. 

HE. 
00012 32 21 4 

a sch Sa atobal Gad ett "and and Wing; 

AT NORTHSIDE PARK, 

elie, B 2 2 1°0 4°00 O+14 20 3 
0980170 0 0-1110 3 

Prill and Kleamide; 

AT ST. ANN’S OVAL. 
BE. 

nhym cei cu SP. 8 28 Breet 
eetia Le 010 601 1 O38 83 
RaterlesPedtaus and Ruddie; hives 

and Welsbac 
STANDING OF LEAGUE. - 

L, Eratein, & on ena a 
& Co 

Take. 441 Points: In: McCa: 

_ Park Meet, with: 

The contest for the point | trophy 
the annual handicap games 4 
Church’. Athletic League at 
Park, Greenpoint, L: 1, 

Kelly’s boys came inroeane’ to ‘victe 
This was a half-mile relay, in which Knights of St. Antony quartet 
tured first honors, ‘while the 
Church House representatives were | nexing second ahd: fourth places for total of four. points. ‘The: victors 
corded 41 points against 38. for’ 
Knights. Holy Cross Lyceum was thi 
with 18, 

The. class of competition was the t ever seen in these games, and m than one victor had to extend himself Pi to get across the finish line in front...) 
Only inches separated ‘tle succe 

candidates’ for - the quarter, half, 
mile honors. In the former event - Balestier, former schoolboy middle dis<! tance» champion, now representing | Knights: of St. Antony; ; ‘ Herman A. Metz trophy from scratch in the fast time of 52 seconds. Balestier’s bid in the final hundred yards was tod much for Edward Haupt of ‘the Bronx * Church House, who had five -yards* als lowance.. He commanded a lead of: ten. yards up to the point that Balesting: ‘be- 
gan-his sprint. 
George Kiely, the one-mile junior’ | Metropolitan champion of the Bronx 

Church. House, was: unsuccessful in 
efforts to win from scratch: in the half- mile and mile exhibitions, but in’ the’ mile he made a new league record’ 
4:46 2-5, and finished fourth. The 
ner was William Banfield’ of - thé: 
Knights of St. Antony, who broke: . na 
from: the 15-yard mark. Banfield was : 
15 yards to the: good of his clubmate, 
J. E. Fleck, with 65 yards, who coe 
second. Third place ‘fell to Jack Cos- 
tello of the Bronx Church Houge. Ban-' 
field was timed: in:4:38, ~ ; 
The Hugh Baxter: trophy in the half-- 

mile was won by E. McLoughlin of the 
Holy Cross Lyceum, who outsprinted 
his. clubmate,. John J. Canning, in a - 
thrilling finish. Canning, with 15 yards 
start against 28 for’ McLoughlin, all 
but caught the latter in the stretch run, 
but he attempted to sprint too far back” 
and his strength was not equal to the 
task.. McLoughlin ‘went the route 
1:59 8-5. Third and fourth places w 
taken by. J. Shields of the Knights of 
St. Antony and G. E. Andrews, Xavier, ye: 
A. A., respectively. , y 
In the 70-yard dash for novices 5. 

Greenberg of the: Trinity Club showed” 
the way in eight seconds, closely fol- 
lowed by A. Mohr of the Bronx Church 
House; E. Berquist of the same Ft ay 
and R. Crozier ef the Central Congre-_ 
gational A. A. 
J: Kilgrew -of Holy Cross Leann 

added five points -to his’ :club’s score: 
when he led -the field in ‘the 100-yard © 
handicap. He had six and a half yards. 
start.. S. Johnson of the Knights of St. 
Antony, who started from scratch, was ~ 
placed only fourth back of E. Farrell — 
and S.-La Rose, two clubmates. Ni 

Cc.’ F. Weige of the Bronx Church oa 
House was to the front in the 600-yard 
run for non-prize winners. ‘A. Keyes — 
of the Knights was second, and. J. 
Short, another athlete of the Brookiya 
club, was third in 1:22 3-5. 
With an actual leap of 5 feet 5 inches, 

and 4 inches handicap, J. C. Minrichen 
of the Bronx Church House was re- — 
turned victor in the! running high jump. — 
L. J. Lauterbaum, Bronx Church House: 
E. Pracht, Christ.Church House A; A,, 
and W. Liebold,- St. George big 
finished in the pen named. 

MORE ATHLETES FOR FAIR. 

Chairman Rublen Fills Vacancies on. 
Eastern Team. 

Owing to the refusal of aevern i 
athletes to go to the national cham- 
pionships in San Francisco on Aug. at & 
Frederick W. Rubien, Chairman of the — 
National Championship Committee of — 
the Amateur Athletic Union, had to © 
make new selections to fill these te 
and his choices were named yesterday. | 
Roy F. Morse of the Salem Crescent A, 
C., juniér metropolitan 100-yards cham- 
pion; J. V. Lincoln, Jr., New York <A. 
C., javelin thrower; Frank R. Plant, the. 
Long Island A. C. walker; Hugh Hono-. 
han, New York A. C., who finished ‘sec- 
ond to Charles Pores in the Brooklyn to 
Sea Gate marathon, and Walter Bursch 
the senior metropolitan 220 yards hurdle ~ 
champion, are the. men who will take . 
the places of Pat MeDonald, Matt Me-. 
Grath,. Homer. Baker,, Tom Halpin, 
Harry Barwise, and: W. A. Savage, Jr 

}| Mr. Rubien was notified officially yes~ 
ting |terday that neither Baker, McDonald,” 

nor McGrath would journey to the coast, 
Platt Adams, the New York A. C. jump- 
er, received ‘his expense check from the » 
A, A. U. yesterday, and will leave next 
Tuesday with the New York A. C. team; 
wee wl ee ee 
iy se el : 

will. compete in the all-around cham~- 
pionship. 

Leagues of Amateur Driving Cc 
Twelve events are. scheduled for the 

harness meeting of the League of 
Driving Clubs will continue. its annual 
Most of the events have ed well, 1 
Syracuse and Cleveland well represented. i: ee 
K. Devereux of the Ch vin, ) 

T. G. Hinds. The list of events. 
2a fot, a eet, 2:18 art a0 trou 
trot, 2:30. trot, t 



Howard Voshell soared to unex- 
sted heights when he defeated T. R. 
H in the final round of the invitation 

boy champion. But it was.a different, 
nm who faced Pell yesterday, and once. 

"more ‘Voshell proved that-—like the 
> little girl in the rhyme—when he is 
good he is very, very good. 

_ in-fine form and the match brought out} 
ay haan lat egies seen hereahouts 

this season. There were many brilliant 
‘shots brought off by both players and 

“the large ‘gallery was treated to series 
¢ series of long, breathless rallies. 

‘Hiven in the last set, when Voshell 
‘Was taking point after point from. his 
stubborn opponent, the excellence of the 
‘play on both sides never wavered. 
Because Pell wus entered in the final 
of the doubles the Pell-Voshell match 
was cut short to best two out of three. 

“After he had bowed to Voshell, Pell 
‘Wigd the satisfaction—such as it was— 
of teaming with Harold H. Hackett end 

laying rings around the youngsters, 
and Vanderbilt B. Ward. This 

: display of old-time form, wee 
won at 6-2, 6-2, 6—1. 

 Voshell set:a fast pace in the first set 
‘and had Pell se ny before. the latter 

‘he ‘could not seem to accomplish any- 
_ thing with it. Voshell kept him on the 

defensive by his long left-hand drives 
to backcourt and scored almost at will 
when he rushed to the net. Then Pell 

altered his tactics and began trying the 
"> net game. He captured the fifth on his 

- own* service, and then broke through 
* Voshell’s high-bounding service for the 
“ogixth. in the seventh he fairly carried 

' ~Woeshell off his feet with hard drives to 
| “the base line. The score was carried to 
‘4, Voshell’s favor, on service, and in 
‘the tenth Voshell lost his first chance te 
take the set when, with the score at his 
“Bavantage, he could not handle Pell’s 
“¢ross-court shots. 

With the score at 5—all, Voshell put 
forth a supreme effort and took the 
next game by breaking through Pell’s 
service. He carried the score to 40-15 
in the next, and was again within a 

- point of the set, but Pell's slashing 
-Grtves carried the score to deuce. Three 
more times in this game Voshell got 
within a point of winning, but on each 
®ccasion Pell saved the day. Voshell 
was showing signs of tiring. He lost 
thé game on a wild lob, and three feeble 

_» drives into the net cost him the next. 

“chad trouble with his serve and - Pell 
F grraikea off with the game and set after 
. ‘allowing him only one point. 

In, the. second set Voshell again 
4gumpea into the lead at 4-1. Then Pell 
“put om steam, and by getting over some 
remarkable fast back-handera took the 
next three in a row, evening the acore 
at <—all. Voshell again showed signs 
of fatigue and grunted as he served, 
but he captured the odd game and then 
by using his overhead stroké to advan- 
tage rushed to the net and won the set 
at 6-4. 

. Pell put up a stiff fight in the third 
set, but after winning the first game 
on his own service he was unable to 
stay Voshell’s charge. The latter 
geemed to have got his second wind 
and put up a stone-wall defense at the 
net. He carried the-score to 3—~1 after 
a long deuce game in which Pell was 
guilty of many outs. Voshell’s speed 

._ and lightning returns were fast begin- 
ning- to tell on Pell, and the Iatter’s 
shots' began to find the net. Pell wae 
obliged to guard his baseline almost 
continually during the rest of the 
match, and he was never able to get 
near enough to the net to be dangerous. 
The last two games were quickly set- 
tied, Voshell allowing him only a single 
point in each. 
The Ward-Beekman combination was 

made to look ridiculous when it tried 
conclusions with Pell and Hackett. The 
youngsters seemed stage-striuck, and the 

lery when they drove Ww - did not 
help matters a With servi. 
and Beekman at the net, they y managed 
‘to aqueeze two games ge the first 
set, and the same aoeablaaiion accounted 
‘for two more in the second. There 

‘Pell and - veeree partner took 
tm 4 larking and uently 

er’s way. rt nn ak matter because 
they could t whenever the: 
néeded it. 
Hackett shone at the ne 

TT we TRIP NOT A CeLURE. 

Eastern Playere Lost, but Returned 

Courtesies of Californians. © 

With the afrival of the Eastern ten- 

nis players from the Panama-Pacific 
championships this week 

preparations for the national champion- 
ships at Forest Hills, lL. I., will begin. 
The invitation tournaments at See- 

Longwood, and Southampton 

Clarence J. Griffin, and Ward Dawson 
of California. 
The trip of the Hastern team to the 
coast is not considered a failure, for 
the primary object of the trip was to 
return the courtesy of the Pacific Coast 
Tennis Agsgoctation in sending repre- 
ong henge ecedliagpetig 3 oN 
the Bast. Moreover, the opening of the 
exposition was important enough to at- 
tract representation from the Hast. 
Since California is a tennis State, it 
was fitting thet q national tennis teur- 
ney should be one of the events of the 
exposition. 
Few tennis experts predicted a suc- 

cese for the Hastern team.. Those not 
familiar with conditions expected R. 
Norris Williams, 2d, to reach the finals 
with McLoughlin. The other men ac- 
complished alk expected of them. 
Church, Washburn, and Mathey are 

followers believe that Williams was un- 
fit after his hard three-set match with 
Murray the day before. - 
Church’s defeat by Griffin at 6-1, 6-1 

can be laid to frequent foot-faulting. 
Church knows that he must reach the 
net position, for he cannot play from the 
base line. To fallow up his service he 
must foot-fault. Calling faults upsets 
Church’a equilibrium enough to give @ 
steady player the advantage. Dean 
Mathey’s defeat by John Strachan was 

expected, for Strachan is one ef the 
coast’s heat players. 

BASSFORD VICTOR IN TENNIS 

Steinkampf toses Five-Set Tennis 

Match at Park Hill. 

Abraham Bassford, Ir., of the County 

Tennis Club of Westchester, defeated J. 

H. Stetnkampf of Bedford Park yester- 

day in the final round pf the men’s 

singles tennis championship touranmént 

of the Hudson River Lawn Tennis As- 

sociation on the courts of the Park Hill 

Country Club near Yonkers. The match 
was one of the best of the tournament 

and was won by Basaford three set ta 
two at 3-6, 6-4, 6-3, &-6, 6-4. 

It was Bassford’s first championship 
of the year and showed him in compe- 
tition under unusual conditions. Facing 
one of the cleverest Ic racquet experts 

Bassford seldom used his famous lob 

and inatead, repeatedly played close to 

the net. This was a novel and excep- 
tional situation fer the Westchester 
crack, but Steinkampf succeeded in 
mastering the lebs with overhead 
smashes, so that Bassforé wes forced 
to resort te new tactica to save himself, 
Both players have had plenty of court 

experience and were familiar with all 

the tricks of the court, The new cham- 

pion used his back hand effectively and 

varied his play so successfully that he 

repeatedly forced his opponent out of 

position. He made a number of clever 

passing shots and kept the ball at @ 
good height over the net. Stetnkampt 
was particularly effective with his over- 
head amashes, but weakened under the 
steady, consistent playing of Basasford. 
A peculiar feature of.the contest was 

the long runa of winning games made 
by both contestants. In the third set 
Steinkampf captured the first three 
games, when Bassford rallied and won 
the next six in succession, allowing 
Steinkampf but four points in the six 
games. ‘The.champion continued his 
run into the fourth set with three more 

through Bassford’s service in the fourth 
ch | Same he ran six straight. and captured 

the set. Bassford replied with another 
run of four games in the final set. 
Mrs. William H. Pouch and J. Jova 

all! reached the final round of the mixed 

ide, jana After that 
ett ee Pell Gated for the next 

itive and won match. 

TENNIS AT WEST ISLIP. 

{Three Teams Qualify for Final 
Rounds In Mixed Doubles Tourney. 
The invitation: mixed doubles lawn 

tennis tournament of the Oak "Neck 
Field Club at West Islip, 1. L., which | Bessford 
began yesterday, attracted a good entry 
list, and three teams survive to Weter- 
mine the winners today. The teams to 

- qualify for the final round were Mra, 
iC. W. Remsen and Henry Torrance, Jr., 
‘Miss Ina Kissel and Oliver C. Wag- 
staff, and Mr. and Mrs, L. K. Thorne. 
There were two double winners during 
the afternoon. Mrs. Remsen and Mr.: 
Torrance defeated Mr. and Mrs. A. Col- 
lins, 6—1, 6—3, and Miss Lambert and 
Mr. Lissert, 6—1, 6—0; Miss Kissel and 
Mr. Wagstaff won from Miss La Mon- 
tagné and Joseph Lentilhon at 6—1, 6—4, 

. ‘@nd in the second match eliminated Miss 

doubles semi-final rounds were post- 
poned until some time this week. 

von oa oe ote on td eo Zon & a0 a an 

i) a oe 

Oe 

ao 80 22 @2@ @0: 

Mollie Wagstaff and Mr. Cole, 6~1,6—4.| ®4 
After the tournament tea was served 

on the grounds under the patronage of | 
* Mrs. Edward-Thorne, Mrs. Henry M. 
Johnson, Mrs, J. M. Ceballos, Mrs, Al- 
fred Weastett, Mrs. C. Da 3 a tere, 

iw. tes rs, He Xe. Knap) ig, are 

nd Olver Cc. 7a wecsiat? defeated Miss 
‘. “Sabie ; pire. 6. and Bienen sane. 

Mrs, Ar- 
Mrs. L. 

on- 
ee Miss 

Lui 

at 

Mollie 

> 

<Sebsgpat; 

Tennis Exhibition at Hackensack. 
A large gallery attended the tennis exhibi- 

tions on the Batkensack Golf Club courts 
yesterday afternoon, F. B, Alexander, Wal- 

i putas couogise” fn the dinbiog alae 
ander and Hall defeated Throckmorton ana 

Upham 

Motor Boats In 128-Mile Race. 

8 sets to 1, and beat pong Bagh Throckmorton to 

Their Season Practically Over 

—Miss Bjurstedt Heads 

’ the List. 

For the purpose of rating the lawn 
tennis players the season im which men 
receive their best marks and that in 
which the women work out their des- 
tinfes are greatly at variance, For men 
the month of August has always been 

ed as the one having principal 
bearing upon the player's ultimate posi- 
tion in the country’s honor roll of the 
courts. -But with. women it is vastly 
different. 
For all practical purposes women’s 

son. The national championship has 
been decided; the famous metropolitan! ciass 
and the national clay court meetings 
have become matters of history, so that, 
with the exception of the special Long 
Island championship for women next 
month at the Woodmere Club, and the 
special Autumn tournament which is al- 
ways 2 closing feature of the Longwood 
Cricket Club at Bogton,: there is not a 
single fixture of any prominence what- 
goever on the schedule to engage the 
women who ‘have already won fame on 
the courts thig year, 
Mrs. Barger Wallach, who brings to 

Thomas C. Bundy, nee Miss May Sut- 
ten, because of her comprehensive 
knowledge of Coast players, and Mrs. 
Benjamin F. Briggs, so actively en- 

in the tournamenta of this sec- 
tion earlier in the season, are again to 
form the .committee, 

Miss Bjuratedt at Top. 
There is one point on which all of 

the. critics agree in the arguments as 
to the women entitled to receive places 
among the first ten on the list. Miss 
Molla Bjurstedt is the only legitimate 
claimant to the position of No. 1. ‘There 

girl's remarkable and successful career 
on the courts of this country which was 
temporarily lost sight of.until the dis- 
cussion as to the ratings brought it 
forth. Miss Bjurstedt is the only foreign 

claim to the position at the pinnacle of 
the women's list. 
Not since the heyday of the valiant 

** Miss May Sutton”? has there been 
such a procession of triumphs as Miss 
Bjurstedt has achieved: Her howling 
over of championships began with the 
national indoor at the Seventh Regiment 
Armory. The Metropolitan, Pelham, 
and Crescent A, C, contests, the Na- 
tional, at Philadelphia, and the clay 
court, at Pittsburgh, not to mention. the 
Middle States and a few special one or 
two day affairs, all went the same way. 
Practically the only women to whom the/a 
stalwart girl bowed were Mrs. Frederick 
Schmitz, who won the Morristown whén 
Misa Bijuratedt was muscle bound from 
continuous match competition, and Mra, 
Marshall McLean, who took a set from 
her in the Metropolitan, and who, a 
week ago, 
colers in the tournament at the Thou- 
sand Islands. 

Candidates for No. 2. 
The, position of No. 2 on the women’s 

ist brings about some debate on the 
part of those who have followed closely 
the records of the leading women. It 
narrows, however, to Mra, George W. 
Wightman. of Boston, who formerly was 
Mise Hazel Hotchkiss, the national 
champion, and to Mrs. Marshall Mo 
Lean, also a one-time holder of national 
honors, in the days when she wag Miss 
Helen Homans. The former, in the ea- 
timation of the critical, holds the prior 
right to No. 2. This despite the fact 
that twice she yielded to Miss Bijur- 
stedt—in the championsiiip match of the 
national tournament, at 4-6, 6—2, 6-0, 
and in the titular match of the clay 
oe which Miss Biurstedt won at 8—4, 

Mra. McLean holds the record of hav- 
ing defeated the triple national cham- 
pion. The Thousand Islands affair, how- 
ever, is regarded ag an ‘“‘off" tourna- 
ment, with no. great weight in the rec- 
ofds, But Mrs. Mclean was the first 
im open competition to take a set from 
Miss Bjuratedt, and her work in the 
metropolitan championship, in which this 
occurred, demonstrated that she might 
always be dangerous to the Norwegian, 
and, furthermore, that Mrs, Mclean had 
attained consummate skill. 
The absence of the leading women of 

the Pacific Coast from the Hastern tour- 
nements makes the task of those com- 
piling the list much more difficult than 
usual. Miss Mary Browne has not com- 

meetings, and the place of this 
little winner of national honors pow Pas 
to have been taken by Miss Jessie 

who is reported to be well up 
‘with the famous Sutton sisters in ‘point 
of skill. 
; California’s Posttion. 

If Mrs. McLean occupies the No. 8 
Position, No. 4 is likely to fall to Migs 
Florence Sutton or to Mré. H. A. Neie|° 
meyer, the Pacific Coast champion, or 
possibly to Mrs. D. P. Wood; California 
State champion, It is simply a matter 

Miss Marie Wagner performed most 
creditably in the minor. tournaments 
with a line of victories sufficient to 
bring her inside of the top ten. Her de- 
feat at the hands of Mrs. Wallach, in 
the Metropolitan, may cost her the No. 
7 position, Anyway, it will be a drop 
in rating for Miss Wagner, who held 
No. 8 last season. On the whole it is 
the opinion that her great pees 
tournament play éntitles her to No. 7, 
with Mrs. Wallach at No. 8 - 

tennis is already atan end for the sea- | 

player whe has ever successfully laid | 52 

of arrangement for Nos. 4, 5, and 6, | } 
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: Pennsylvania Champl Champion wins at} 

an 

leas than 80. | 
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lita close astern and abreast. In the 
fifty-foot class, Samurai led the way at 

e leeward end, with Carolina, Bar- 
bara, and Gpartan close on her Wiad, 
and: Grayling with the others at the 
windward end. and just eastern, All 
these, both pees | and sloops, = 
tacka immediately after crossing, 
booms to port, and were soon Moen 
over a considerable area. Of the sloope, 
Ventura was first around the wind- 
ward mark, off Greenwich Point, Car- 
celina. was second and prone rT. was 
third, but before reaching the mark 
in Hempstead Harbor, Grayling moved 
up into second place, She could not 

| ateginns the leader, however, and Ven- 
tura won by nearly three minutes, 
while Grayling beat Carolina for second 
place by ever a minute. 
There were finishes uring the after 

Duck class that came 
Ruddy Duck was only 8 
of Blackbird at the 
have se@ila of red can 
the New England fishing boats. At 
times the finishes came fast. Fourteen 
of the Stars finished within 2 minutes, 
Bad between 4 and 5 o’clook elghty- 

ven yachts were timed. 
inners in various classes were: Class 

cup for the class; Buszard's Bay. Class, 

Gamecock; Class Q, Alice; Handicap 
Clasa, first division, Dorinda; second 

division, Veda; third division Peg; 

fourth division, Grace II.; Class M, Hil- 

& eanora; Class R, Margaret; Old Clasa 

R. Qgeemah; Manhasset Bay One-Design 

Class, Mile. Boss; Manhasset Bay race- 
abouts, Chickioker; Indian Harbor One- 
Design Class, Wahneta; Larchmont In- 
terclub Class, Whiff; Bird Class, Cur- 

lew; & rd One-Desigh Class, Dart; 

as|Class 8, Verge; Speciat Class, Shadow; 

New Rechelle One-Design Class, Vir- 

ginia; Orienta One-Design Class, Teal; 

E. Star Class, Altair; Catboat Class, Bill 
D; Bug Cless, 

oe Ces “Bailing Canes jase, Hail 
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Golf pt ‘Greenwich Club. 
Specia oni, "Sm The = pies Times, 
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P, Josephine, to which goes the seéries| . 
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BARNES A “GOLF ¢ CHAMPION, 

Professional "Wine Shennecosset 
‘Club Open Tournament. 

~ Special to The New YorR Times, 
NEW LONDON, Conn., July 24.—Cool 

bracing weather favored the professional 

which event professionals competed, 
The morning was devoted to the first 
1@hole play with thirty twosomes ea 
entries, The final eighteen holes were 
played in the afternoon. 
Im the open championship, J. M. 

Barnes of the White Marsh Country 
Club, won first prize, $150 and a gold 
medal, with a score of 148; second and 
third prizes were divided between Jack 
Hutchinson and Michael J. Brady, each 
with @ score of 153. Gil Nichols teok 
fourth prize with 155.. Three men were 
tied for fifth, sixth, and seventh’ places, 
They were Fred MeLeod, Wilfred Reid, 
and George Low, each scoring 1656. 
Highth prize went to Tom McNamara, 
with a so “2 187. Robert Andre Ww, HB ag: 

Thee 8 Gear and ‘tenth p ge, eaeout were “ied 
tournament thig 

dap oe Watney of of Tea ae 

Golf Oup a Mre. Arthur Iselin. 
Speciat to The New York Times, 

NEWPORT, R, L, July 24.—There was @ 
field of fifty-two players in the eighteen-hole 

| medal-play tournament at the Newport. Golf 
Club today for the silver cup that had been 
offered by the club. It was one of the closest 
matches played this Gummer, only three 
strokes separating the six leading players. 
Mra, Arthur Iselin won by leading the field 

tad Vincent Acta 
blade arith 76 and 

¥. Dixen we and for third, 

feria 
95, TT; % 0. Haveineyer, be” 

Play for Alpine Golf Cup. 
Special to The New York Times, 

by Henry Ludwig of the Crescent Athletic 
Club, whose net score for the best twelve 
holes was 87, There were twenty-five entries 
on the home course this afternoon, and the 
Bethlehem golf team, land, getented eo 
borough pr ge oll, of Phy ans ne vee 

Seta eoed sess 

Golf at Lake ng aise 

att 

Se 

Moree Leads - Competition. 
Special te The New York Timea, 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., July 24.—The compe- 
titien for the President's cup at the Park 

go Morse + Oo wo, Walter fellows! Chatiee | By 

ames lawiek, 4 
516) We : 

Sees Ree ae 

Cleck Golf at ¢ at Oeean House. 
Special to The New York Times. 

WATCH HILL, R. L, July 24,—The special 
clock golf match at the Ocean House this 
afternoon, in which H. %. Childs of Pitta. 

ani 
ecore tied 
the game 
cup. 

pounds, 

direct air-cooled. 

holstery. in bright. fi 

* six 
sy pari 

‘Puree ptemanel Ge 
seven-passenger B 

FRANKLIN A.’ 

* play: ae Pat tne woman 
en pi IB etrok 

$e | ed, end’ mig 

| Takes Up Morning Lead of J. D. 

Standish, Jr., Finishing 7 

oe and 5 to Go. 

__ Special to The Now York Times. 
, Ohjo, July 24.—Playing 

record golf, Charles (‘ Chick") Evans, 
Jr. of Chicago won the championship 
of the Western Golf Association today. 
He. defeated James D. Standish, Jr., 
‘ef Detroit in the final match of the 

at the Mayfield Country 
Club, 7 up and'5 to go. The champion 
set & new record for the course this 
saorning. the .¢ighteen holes 
4n 71, one stroke less than the marks 
ot W. C. Fownes, Jr., of Pittsburgh and 
Ned Sawyer, Chicago, earlier in the 

second won in succession. 
This was the second time Standish 

had met the title holder In a champion- 
ship, match, and it was the second time 
his defeat was éccomplished by record- 
preaking gelf.. Evans and Standish met 
@ year ago at the Kent Country Club 
at Grand Rapids, Mich., Evans winning, 
11 up and 9 to play. He gained his vic- 
tory by negotiating the course in 96, 
the first time that figure was made on 
the Kent links. 
Spectacular shots by Evans in today's 

Play made Standish’s task discouraging. 
On the eighteenth in the morning 
round Evans, corking second, was in the 

pitched out on a sixty-yard shet. The 
ball relied slowly in @ semi-circle on the 
green and dropped gently into the eup 
for a Be wg Such luck made Evans 
2 up on the morning round. 
Sisndiets eraeenr: had a few moments 

of exultation. With the campletion of 
the 5 ee ee eS ee Soe 
@ 86 going ou’ vel. ern 87. Zivans 
negotiated ay aseah nine in 84, three 
under par, getting a 72 
one stroke less than the eourse record, 
On the ¢éleventh hole of the morning 
round the match was squared by Evans's 
280nyard drive and two poor shots by 
Standish. After halving two, Dvans 

a won the fifteenth in 4, when Standish 
was in the rough three times, Among 
the features of the afternoon play was a 
27h-yard drive by Evans on the fifth, a 
50-yard braasie on the sixth, a recov- 
ery to the green on the seventh after a 
drive te the side of the sandpit and a 
three on the par five tenth hole with a 
twelve-foot putt. 
Although the match did not have the 

thrills of the Evans-Sawyer same on 
Friday,. the determined playing of 
Standish made it interesting, The De- 
troit man was handicapped by his in- 
ability to slice or hook on his tee shot. 
The prettiest golfing of the day was 
Standish’s recoveries from sand traps, 

| long grass, woods, and creek. Such play 
lost him a stroke or a hole every time, 
however, Evans played an even game. 
Winning his fourth championship was 
no excitement for him. He played non« 
chalantiy, often halting to discuss the 
score with friends. Standish was de~ 
termined and played out every shot 
carefully. 
The afternoon round laeked the in- 

terest of the morninga’s piay. Standish 
continued hooking and g#licing with sen- 

rentional hie fe an: to thé fairwa: 
ae winged one putts, amplon. ° ag the 

e was 

ora ts Be fnorn. 
and ot Bang when 

‘greed nto 
eighteenth Hole. 

MOREING mask 
oe gee 

ae 

Fink Beats Elllott-at Golf. 
Special to The New York Times. 

MAPLYWOOD, N. H,, July 24.—Charles N. 

ea aver H. R. Taway, won ia the & by 

Whitmore’s Biwanoy Golf Prize. 
T. W. Whitmore, Jr. with a card of 

106—81—75, tnt Pog 18-hole medal play golf 
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FRANKLIN CAR 

. Another Franklin achievement— 

A full size five-passenger touring car, 

weighing only 2675 pounds. 

Three-passenger roadster weighing only 2587 

Prices: Touring-car, $1950; roadster, $1900. 

Wheel base all models: 120 inches. 

Six-cylinder engine, 3)4-inch bore by 4-inch stroke, 

tac unit starting ant lighting system; starts 
sin e cannot stall 

sf Reiveliges ic on, front and rear; wood chassis frame, 

este. crivet through the springs. 
inish leather. 

» mudguards, runna 
now made of aluminum 
tanklin is also furnished in these hd ge 
peo Fou verre Sedan, $2 

Ry $3200. 

BE ied: 

_ Teun 158 sseeresdeirenae west N. Y. - 
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ag ae wal ot 
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4 MONTHLY MAGASINE 
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md or two, but after a few minutes’ 
y he returned to the game appar- 

tly none the worse for his fall. 
he other two accidents occurred in 
final period, J. C. Cooley’s mount 
ht a foot in a hale in the field and 

‘was thrown on its side. Mr. Cooley 
to get clear before the pony 

ed over and was soon up again and 
the saddle. Max C. Fieischmann, 
Redbirds’ No. 3, received a cut on 
head from a mallet swung by one 

f his opponents during a scrimmage 
~~ |ground the goal and play was temporar- 

{ily . suspended while Fieischmann’s 
‘wound was dressed. He came back on 
he field with his head swathed in 

Point Judith received one goal by 
This was worked off during 

he first period, and before it closed the 

Lo %, ra 
Rengolph, 2; 

POLO "HANDICAPS OUT. 

fNone of the Ratings of the “High 
Men” Have Been Changed. 

There are a number of changes in the 
watings of the players in the revised 
handicap list, which was issued yester- 
@ay from the office of the Polo Asso- 
@iation. These handicaps take effect 
fwith the Point Judith national tourna- 

‘ ment, which started last week at Nar- 
‘Pagansett Pier. 
‘It has been decided that all players 
‘who were listed in the February, 1915, 
edition of the Polo Association handi- 
@ap list at blank are now rated in the 
mew hook at zero. 
Seven officers of the United States 

jArmy have received new handicaps, In 
mearly every case they have been put up 

from 1 to 2, and from zero to LL. The 
\ Patings of a number of prominent play- 
"gre who belong to the clubs around New 
“Work have been changed. For instance, 
®. S: von Stade has been lowered from 
6 to 4. Morgan Belmont has gone up a 

mt, and from now on will be rated at 
instead of 3. 

_ J. G. Milburn, Ir., of the Great Neck 
ub, brother to the international back, 

been raised from 4 to 5, while his 
estisate, J. Watson Webb, has been 

>. ‘placed at 7 instead of 6. 
*. Many of the Western players have re- 

a boost. They include Carleton 
. Burke, from 8 to 4, and Hugh Drury 
6. They both play with the Midwick 

Club of California. 

‘POLO CUPS GO TO RUMSON. 

3 ‘WFreebooters Score Only 3 Goals In 
--One-Sided Match at Herbert Field. 

Spectal to The New York Times, 
+ RUMSON, N. J., July 24,-—In,a polo 
dmatch for cups presented by ‘Deland 

‘& ‘H. Ross, on Herbert Field today, the 
> Rumson four defeated the Freebgoters 
p by the score of 18 goals to 3. With the 
wexception of the second period, when 
4G, Jason Waters made a goal, and the 
Winal period, when Walter McClure and 
Sharles L. Whitney each scored one, 
tthe Freebooters were shut out by the 

umson team. 
Warren W. Barbour played a brilliant 

jwame for Rumson, holding his oppo- 
ents down by clever back work and 
contributing three pretty goals to the 
total. Rumson scored in every period, 
4Howard 8. Borden making four goals 
mand playing the bal] in positions for 

tes score. Peter Hauck, J 
e ball through the posts tres 

did W. he 8. Jones, Jr. Tf 

2, W. 
2. Borden; 

2, Walter 
G, Jason 

Hauck, Jr 
Howard 

G d. Henry; 
Whitney; beck, 

(4,) Jones, (8,) 
tal18, Free- 

Borden, 
(8.) _To 

Whitney. ‘Referes 

oe 
.) Barbour, 

: Waters, McClure, 
Berens Wi aters. 

On Lecal Cricket Creases, 
Mew York's cricketers were defeated for 

second time in six matches played in the 
Cup competition, when they were 

by the eleven of the Frankford Cricket 
of Philadelphia at the Staten Island 
and Tennis Club, at Livingston, yes- 

. It was a peculiarly hard game to 
for a victory would have meant a fair 

nee for the cup, for which New York is 
for the first time thie year, As it 

, the Quakers’ needle a MG Set gne 
8 on totals 

per he" ettective bowling 
hola 

ord 
responsible 

a 
, ure at Van rtlandt Park, The 

: rolled up a@ total of 123, principally 
mgood on the part of L. Scot 

i J. Breeman, A. Bignall, wi 
0 ted eli f 
Ot, pots, who 0 totalle ae ebete rte 

kere Er 
no difficulty in 
# ae Se by 

‘A. Scho eine rewith 
S for ers, while Simmons cap- 

te and bad but 6 runs scored 

+9 —_—_—_—— 
h Crews Victors in Regatta. 

MUTH, Minn., July 2.—Duluth crews 
. ‘were victorious in the second day’s 
ian Se ectnventenn International Re- 

at and second places fa oa Py Hic Mt « ad 
ot b et, . 

gaara 

ine 

.:. as. were 

women. of 
spite of the fou 
of -the contests in nasium, 
women decided to hola heir bouts in 

three-minute rev 
referees, Gasdboepera se 
handlers, Miss ‘‘ Johnny re 

with her. 
he second 

member of Connie Mack's ¢ 

: Nale: ae Tle 

- Speculators at National Contest. 

. Secretaries of clubs that 

misunderstanding 
about making entries for competitions, 

} that I have requested Edwin F, Torrey, 
National 

we are included 
|in the United. States ‘National Lawn 

York A, C. Athlete Takes largest that has attended 

i“ AU. Event at Panama 

Secretary, to send at once an}, 
- | additional notice to all of the clubs .of| 

the country,” he said, “The officials 
‘of the association have worked out 
plan which will prevent tickets from 
falling into the hands of speculators. It 
is similar to the plan adopted by the 
Polo Association for the ‘international 
polo matches, and it will prove a ben- 
efit to the levers of tennis if all mem- 
berg will see to it that their club sec- 
retaries. procure the tickets when re- 
quested,” 
Wrenn explained that it was useless 

for members to attempt to get tickets 
direct from Harry Parker at the Forty- 
second Street Building. At the present 
time 1,000 of the 7,000 seats available 
have been subscribed and the list will 
be opened to the general public next 
month, It ia now certain that the pro- 
posed Hastern States vs, Pacific Coast 
return team match will be decided on 
the turf of the courts at Forest Hills, 
L, L, follewing the national champion- 
ship tournament which begins on Mon- 
day, Aug. 30. Dr. Sumner Hardy tele- 
graphed yesterday to Wrenn: ‘ Our as- 
sociation is favorably disposed to your 
proposition for a return team match. 
The details will be arranged later.” The 
telegram also stated that Maurice ©. 
McLoughlin, the ‘California Comet,” 
had decided te eompete at Longwood. 
This, Wrenn explained, showed a change 
in the plans of McLoughlin, who had 
not expected to play in this section 
until the Newport teurnament, begin- 
ning Aug, 16, 
The Executive Committee of the Ne- 

tional Association hag been gratified by 
the action of F. C, Inman in inviting 
players below the ranking of. fifty, to 
compete in the Rockaway Hunting Club 
tournament. It wak agreed that ‘the 
objections to the invitation tournaments 
would be overcome by incressing the 
size of the entry list and so making the 
tournaments more general in character. 
Inman, as Chairman of the 
Committee, seems to have golved a 
problem which has caused much 
anxiety. 

ee 
Skating Rink Rescues Motor Cyclists 
Led by Arthur Chappel, professional chem- 

pion moter eyele racer, the riders who have 
been performing at the Brighton Beach 
Motordrome this season went on strike last 
night because their demands for money were 
net met by the management. The races 
which were scheduled therefore had to be 
called off. The Brighton Beach Roller Skat- 
ing Rink authorities then arranged a special 
exhibition mile race between @ team of two 
roller skaters and Chapple, who rode a stock 
machine on the twelve lap te the mile indoor 
track. Harry Clapp of Brighton Beach, and 
Frank McNally of New York made up the 
roller. skating team, which triumphed by more 
than an eighth of a lap over Chapple, Clapp 
skated the final half mile. 
The mile handicap skating race for ama- 

teurs resulted in a dead heat between Joe 
the scratch man, Ryan of Brighton Beach, 

and Frank Chanler of New Fou 

When the Sulky Was “Speed.” 
Pleasure Park Pavilion, grandstand for 

races in civil war days, and one of the old- 
est byildings in P*ttsfield, Mass., is to be 
razed to make-room for dwelling houses, 
When the high-wheeled sulky was a “ racing 
car'' Pleasure Park Pavilion was the centre 
of Berkshire society. The old pavilion waa 
used as @ hated, es clubhouse fos Sehoware of of 

race could be ¢ followed from startto f 

SHORT SPORTS OF INTEREST. 
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Jim. Scott, pitcher Sox, is the 
first ball player to ity be Be, a Yaupeteon wes 
being detained he 
Poiladelphis hoa -. *Boott, rf * iris 
through the ‘ormatory at ‘Pontiac, 

. “— to watch Satur- 

fang 3 of te HS n pitch- 
ed and Scott his place, 

allowed only one hit ane ne scores during the 
remainder of the gam 
Pitcher Jack Nabors of the 

Georgia Soya args the ea 

ega team bey, oe t ne os — inning 
a, 

t three in in height, and 
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is t 
Topsy Hartsel, 

hitter, formerly wih, indie 

ant b 
e, byt peoanse 

the famous player has glowed up nager 
Bade Myers gave him his release. Hartsel 
has returned to hia home in per en 
be Hagen Senn 

ordered th Geunty. to's a’ eeee 

a hours 

of 
the troo) ; aeldiers not 
hold the fight. wiitematiins 
Chances of p weeny mateh bate ween Frank 

Gotch and Pee Mae wf! on Labor 
Day are slight. has — announced 
that Bepeker has ante a “is net wy - 
anxious meet th cham on. 
Loge tary agreed to the match. : 
aerator PR tye men th guiges Creek, in ee 

ogee at sae 
Before he yay bs nailer 
burgh Natio : ater servers etere, ten 

ro anion “hs ough the 
Southern ‘Mioniga League failed of 

y, every er 
fa het six Hnaaclal striagene paid in ee 

oe Oeschger, the a Philadelphia Na. 
tigen! pitcher, "who w m Man 
ager Moran on an option agreement, “pitched 
a no-hit a 4 reed for Providence against 
Toronto in es ternational @ series 
last week, Only twenty-seven batters faced 
hie and but one man first, ane. 

Cuban, drawing the oply pass 
cti inning, 
detente wit the ibe time in seventeen years Phila- 

a 
Henley Ke a or eight-oared 

Boat pe haa’ Dlanned open 
5 a Cathari * On 

pomea red tort a 

ae oe sae the ies: 

ce 

i re “at 

Set | tal nage ete 

neon an easy winner in the long-dia- 
aie Aneteur  Athiede Unien, "rae 
the Amateur Athletic Union. . The 
course was from the Yacht Harbor to 
@ Point midway between’ Alcatraz Is- 
land and Peint Carlito and return, a 
distance of three and one-half miles. 
Goodwin's time for the race was. 1:80:38. 
This is considered to be fast going for 

Second to Goodwin, by 
about 200 yards, was Mike McDermott |. 
of the Illinois. Athletic Club. The Chi- 
cagoan’s time was 1:42:38 8-5. W. Hoff- 
man of the Dolphin Boating Club of 

Six men started in the race from the | 9 
Yacht Harbor at 11:18 o’clock. Of this 
field but three finished, the water prov-| Kram 
ing too cold for several. The first to 
feel the chill was W. Spencer of Oak-| U2 
land, who swam unattached. Bobby 
Beck of the Olympic Club was taken 
aboard. the hospital boat shortly after 
this, while ‘Norman Ross of the Multno- 
mah Athletic Club dropped out of the 
going on the return trip from the mid- 
way float. Ross was stricken with se- 
vere cramps and suffered considerably 
for some time after the conclusion of the 
race. Jo@ Wheatley of the New York 
Athletie Club fell out of the going shortly 
after Spencer had stopped. 
McDermott and Goodwin started to 
make the pace from the atart of the.race, 
and before more than the mile had been 
reached it was evident that. this pair 
would figure for the honors. -Goodwin’s 
stroke carried little effort. and he t 
seemed to gain strength as the distance 
elapsed, At the half-way point in the 
Golden Gate Goodwin was timed at 
88 :20. 
arrears, was timed in 89:05.. Rose, who 
was still in the race at ye period, cov- 
ered the first leg in 43:34, while Hoff- 
man, the local entrant, waa caught in 

McDermoett put up a gritty battle, but 
gad no chance to overtake the New 
orker. 
A. Downes ofthe New York Athletic 

Club won the A. A. U, outdoor diving 
competition with a score of 126.5 S pointe. 
Cliff Bowles of the Angeles Club 
was second with 109.4, and L. Balbach 
of the Multnomah club of Portland took 
third prize, b/g > Fe competition 
was held in e Yacht’ aa or and fur- 
nished pie me wor 

GOLF LINKS TOO CROWDED. 

Van Cortlandt Committee Must Act 
if Players Do Not Change Hours. 
The Van Cortlandt links are now pre-| jy 

senting a difficulty that is by no means 
uncommon on popular courses at certain 
times of the year. The long wait now 
necessary at the first tee is no part of} thi 
the game and tends neither to improve 
temper nor play, but this congestion is 
the result of the natural increase in 
popularity of the sport, and while many 
players are ever ready to condemn the 
powers that be, a little calm reflection 
will show that, while the committee can 
do much, players have to adjust them- 
selves to circumstances. Much could be 
accomplished to ameliorate the present 
conditions by. co-operation on the part 
of the players, 
Golf courses, like theatres, hold only 

their capacity. Van Cortlandt, which is 
a simple course, can carry 600 players 
per day—daylight to dusk—but it cannot 
carry that number unless there is a big 
inerease in. foursomes, and it cannot 
carry too many matches at one time, It 
ign’t a subway; there are no straps on 
which to hang. Twenty-five matches, Aes 
fifty players, might be sent off 
onto ter twenty-five foursomes, with 
100 players—but at Van Cortlandt, where 
there are more novices than players, a 
greater allo vance has to be made while 
the new ones are ‘‘discovering America.” 
The char at- present is 50 cents a 

round or a year. The one price Po 
teo high, it is believed, and the other 
far too hy Some observers ask if 
there ia any sound reason for a com- 
mutation ticket on a public course, any- 
how, Tickets could be issued on the 
ground only, and no more sold than 
the course would carry, and then every 
player would receive the same treat- 

The a propriate charge for. play 
could anal @ arrived at by adding 
the cos upkeep to the interest on 
the cap tal invested, and dividing this 
by the wae er of players during the 
jaat yee year. 

ladies, “an Seusot 

ment. 

considerable number of 
ads playing on the 

course who have opportunities to play 
on other days than Saturdays and Sun- 
days, when the pressure-is acute. They 
should, it ts argued, extend to those 
who labor during thé week the courtesy 
of = on Shoge two days. In 
line wt the necessity of more four- 
somes, it is pointed out by those who 
hope to 6 conditions improved that 
for young players there is no more en- 
joyable game and no aurer way of im- 
proving than eta. with experienced 
men in scarueeton, Also, there is a con- 
siderable contingent of players recruited 
from the ranks of night workers, who 
leave their business at about 4 A. 
and who could have their uF game before 

x| Zing home. By the time they had 
eaten and traveled up to Van Cortlandt 
the sun would have risen and the air 

otaral| Wii's be fresh and qiear, ‘But if players 
will sreh teeta! cos relies ai ng fhe 
con, ont ecting oth 

peters A puelleved the 

Mae ee action aa ag 
onliged, te to 

result. 
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time or 

a came on arfae’ to eau ae ayer te a 
cretary before may must noo 

fpey wish res 
their partners. O 

ates rngon the sheet. ig {3 filled 
ay, fe) urday, 

This agheet is posted ct t the cae and| = 
made rand exhibited at 

ariweerns Gore thes ia e 
_— Hg there ies hte A 
ngs the 
by 

Se i" apinces Ww 

and not booked 
pyar ia twenty 

for g8 Piast if he is on the sched- 
t he wp not be around 

; if gO 

a chance 
A sent “on, P ere who 

ering fo or places d ve the 
ie sft 

. oa bs t to ey, a 

akon wit: 
er, g0es down on oe 
, the 5 omy for 6:80 A. 
fier 3 h 

The aay 

a 

Vey 

ror | play and players. Know. w i can 
save a lot of time, temper, 

| —. 

Bnsiand, ipl 

Keokuk in “* Three 

joe The club n. 
the sale of tickets 
main: 

mae” dares Sel 1 

Se Ha all gam 
tie fof 8 Sle, 

yet 
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Club Handicap at Rumson. 
Special to The New York Times. 

RUMEON, N, J., July 94.—Out of a field 
of 100 contestants in an eighteen-hole medal, 
play club handicap for @ cup presented by 
ers Joseph Amy 

McDermott, some fifty yards in| 4 

seeder cone 

a Bop. 

sis, Ss 

See 
Q 

ae ‘was az able aan 

eae 

me Peete 
‘pace d 

gaan cena he ef 
the other eon 

feated Cae 

n excit finish in 
first rete ws ce Ttal: 
to make pace for 

er went to se 
and fm anntained Ryenes 

champia and tried to gear the 
eg but Kramer was going t top| rum 

oretti could not Overtake 
h _ The The Tati’ s bicycle opens om 
slowly on that of Kramer, but the 
American flashed across the finish hal 
a wheel's length in the-lead. Kramer's 
time was 2:13 3-5. 
In the yocond, heat t Morettl led, Ba & 

way until'the last lap. The 
hung on dopacdly s a a feet bei i the|. 
Italian unt! when 
shot up the mek a = a ng around 
at terrific pace gradually passed :Mo- 
retti and won by a sonat half wheel's 
length, the winners time for this Se 
wae 2: and he BE is the 

hth rite gi 
om Bellow a, the 0 Empire City Wheel- 

men won the two-mile ainntaee race 
over a field of twenty-five rid a 
ishing a few inches ahead of 

. Soon after “the 

r| and says he 

Bellow’s 

The half maile amateur handicap race 
was won hy J. Britton of nrockiza 
with a handicap of 60 yards, 4-6 
seconds. Louis Hibian of inwoe Oth 
a 45-yard handicap, was second, and 
Harry Aron of the Glung Wheelmen, 
with 75 yards handicap, finished third. 

WINS RACE IN MAXWELL. 

Art Klein’s Nervy Driving Gives Him 
Newark Victory—~-Makes a Record. 

Special to The New York Timea, 

Olympic Park track tonight Art _—_ 
driving a Maxwell, won the A te ile 
race. Klein took the, lead ear n the 
race and held it until the end. About 
12,000 spectators were presen 
The big race of the evening Srmoped 

into a great atrugele between Hsin on 
Bill Endicott, who wag also. driving : 
axwell car. The races were run on te 

half-mile track... Endicott of ike. nis 
take the turng at full ag h 
rival and lost ba tound. ns- 
bury crv we * Kleinart WP a hed 

rd. e tén-mile mark he blew 
baa tire and, stopping to change tires, 
es four laps. The three-mile was won 
by Endicott. It was announced that 

ein broke the world’s record for a 
half mile by covering the distance in 
34 4-5 seconds. 
Daring driving by Hervey Kennedy 

enabled him to win the free-for-all race 
at three miles. Kennedy, in a Maxwell, 
kept, back until the two-mile mar sere 
he increased speed and sent his 
into Mecond Place, In the sri ‘en 473 
Regeed Klein and Al Burland, the. latter 

iv: a Warren De t. As he flashed 
over the finishing line he was a te 
ahead of both rivals. William Brown, 
driving in a three-mile race tonight, 
had a narrow escape when his car 
caught fire. He sous off the power, 
climbed over on the front of the car, 
am jumped alongside the argoks, escap- 
ing with alight burns. Ben Gatoff sus- 

ned a broken collarbone this after- 
noon when his car turned turtle on the 
back stretch, 

At the matinee meeting Art Klein eov- 
ered a mile in 1:09, which was an- 
nounced as a world’s record, 

Se eee 
Ahearn Outpoints Rodel, 

The ambition of Young Ahearn, the middle- 
weight, to go out of hie class and conquer a 
heavyweight boxer did not meet with 
plete success at Brighton Beach last n t. 
Ahearn boxed ten rounds againa rege 
Rodel, the Boer, and although’ he outpointed 
Rodel, the great difference in size placed the 
dancing master at sucha. disadvantage that 
he could not land sr telling blows. 

odel was unable to break ik through h Ahearn’s 
defense, and about all ne did was to 
the Foun on the ribs in the elinches. The 
middleweight had to jump up off his feat to 
reach his opponent, who was @ head taller 
than himself. Aitso, Ah 
159 pqunds, while Rodel 
482, ere was not a knockdown during the 
nase oa both men were comparatively fresh 
t the finish. -Few solid blows were struck, 
= earn was clever ough to avoiq the 
oer s blows, while Rodel was so tall that 
Ahearn was unable to get. at him, 
A crowd of about 2,500, includin: 

women, witnessed the bout. In t e semi- 
final Soldier Bartfield qutpetoted Silent Mar-~ 
tin in a pe hae bout. the fifth round 
the soldier @ cut leon Martin's eye, 
which. bled freely throughout the rest ef the 
engagement, 

Bouts at Fairmont A, C, 
Hddie Fitzsimmons, a local welterweight, 

last night outpointed Harry Stone in the main 
ten-round contest at the Fairmont Athletfc 
Club im the Bronx. The bout was interesting 
pene mong with both boxers assuming the 

rong. the hn atagerne but Fitssimmons 
seg honorg eas f in the majority of 
roun Bho y atreauve punching. 

rother of the famous Jaech 
Pho Sr ep es Sullivan of Greenwich 
Village were the principals in the semi-final 
ten-round contest, and at the final bell the 
latter was county entitled to the honers, ul. 
vas did the bulk of the work proughout 
Re som owed and landed more blows, w. 
Cross ghowed an inglination at times to ae 
using ow y Fano awe whenever the era dA 

Geettie nt the ‘the inal ball. and sas stair the ; vaetnge & patie 

New York Skippers In Lead, 
Special to The New York Times, 

WATCH HILL, R. I, July 24,—The largest 
number of racing craft ever starting a run 
at Watch Hill participated in the dory _ 
held this morning in Little Narragansett Ba 
and a Ae York skippers again showed thet 

as Ad pa the 
we wonlaan er tae "racen e 
Wate ill Yacht es te Hilipe Turnbull 

New York, selling Derine, 
finish line aneea eorge Bab- 
cock, sailing ae won second ee over 
Sam, steered by Sam Dunham of 
Charles Cottrell, sailing Bhi wal 
winner of the handicap race; wets 
bull, in. High Gear, car eons wd , ond 

ur Bunker, sailin, ing e, last week's 
i was third, three are from New 

Beals C. Wright Injured. 
Spootal to The New York Times. 

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., July 24.—Beals 
Cc. Wright of Boston, former National cham- 
pion lawn tennis player, waa hit by a batted 
ball 4 @ baseball 
result Lom 
here, 
weeks 
citig in Ped 

open pe 
eens led a te : ee aby Nat 
f Seare t champion, 

ht is on his way way {0 soe see hi 
nae rts 

Golf at Plainfield. 
, Special to Fhe New York Times. ~ 

PLAINFIPLD, N: J., July 24,-The leading 

ut | 

es 

Valuables. Worth $7,500 Taken 

: from Millionaire Coal Man's 

Wampus Lake House. 
s 

i| CONSTABLE SEE IS PUZZLED| 

Says He Hasn't Been Notified and 

Guesses It Didn't Happen— 

Owner and Family Away. 

“Im the Httle village of Armonk, West-| Th 
juz. | Chester County, where Alvah See pre-| mee 

Sides a8 constable and guardian of the} wa, 
peace, the farmers are all stirred up 
over a report that robbers, four or five 
in number, invaded the home of John 
Magee, millionaire coal operator and 

ver | broker, in the Mount Kisco lake region. 
Some of the farmers say it happened. 

Some of them say it didn’t happen. 
Constable Alvah See has made every 
eget effort to decide ‘Waether it aia | f 

didn’t happen, but he. concludes that 
not of- 

Dersists: in 
Fire” 

a some Q sao 

US pti ins pecan as oer an able bonds val- 
at $6,800. From more’ authentic 

baa Hh 2 however, comes Aa information 
that the a bbers 

2 vosten 

ursday morning while 
last servants were asleep, 

* Constable May Investigate. 
With all these details Constable Alvah. 

See says he ig more or less familiar. 
He gaya they have been “ telling about 
it’? for the last three days. So far, 
however, he has made no iavestigation, | & 

does not intend to make 
any, inasmuch as he was not fo 
otified. And, anyway, says the con- 

stable, there is no way of him finding 
out whether the y ig true or not. 
However, he might look into it again. 
Accordi oper te those who say it did hap- 

pen, the robbers were fairly w egsed 
Italians, wh were. seen prowling nthe 
vicin Ag Lake, on the shores 
of which Mr, *g $460,000 residence 
stands. Not ae away are the equally 
clegani homes of BHlijah Sells, States 

mpkins, the. millionaire bag manu- 
PA ag Cornelius R, Agnew, Vice 
President oft the Farmers' Loan and 
Trust Be ig A ae Fuller, 
penker MoRoberta. Vice 
roe ant < “ the National City B 

ho observed the suspicious 
movemmente of the Italians paid little 
attention to them at first. hey were 
thought to be employed by foresters 
who are now engsecd n destroying the 
Zypsy moth in @ Mount Kisco ke 
region. These men had been seen by 
servants and farm hands for several 
days in succession, but they disap- 

ared without leaving any trace since 
ate Thursday evening, when the word 
first went out that a daring robbery 
had been committed, 

Work Done Stealthily. 
According’ to the gossip of the more 

knowing villagers, the robbers con~ 
cealed themselves all night in the Italian 
gardens on the Magee estate. It is 
said they also had an sutomobile hidden 
in the dense shrubbery which flanks the 
main driveway on either side. Between 
8 and 4 -o’clock in the morning, the 
robbers are said to have werk their 
way to a side entrance in the house, 
Very stealthily they cut a panel out 
of the door and entered without waking: 
any of the servants. 
One of the ranks devoted himself to 

the butler’s pantry, where he picked up 
& mass of nbowl, and china, including the 
600 punchbewl. Another cleaned up in 
a ee’s room, removi ng .t 

ik $2, worth of. negotiable 
1 the, prociecsed X* Ts. Magee’s room. 
It is said thered into his pockets a 
brooch, a pi ng of pearls, and about a 
dozen rings. 
aha servants were awakened at about 

4:15 A, M. by the perenven yelping of 
watehd: . It.is said they made an 
investigation of the nemises and discov- 
ered that a robbery had been committed, 
but did not report the matter until four- 
teen hours later. The servants, Boweres, 
deny that there was any robbe 
Mr, and Mrs; Magee and their. ‘Children 

have on away from th ol Wampus 
Lake estate for several weeks, and ac- 
cording to Constable Alvah Bee, the 
Lora | not as yet notified him of *the ale 
le robbery. That’ t’s why he still thinks 

b weren’t so.’ 
of the farmers, however, insist 

trate @ markings of automobile wheels 
on the driveway would indicate that the 
amt i oe eee nee in a machine which 

tnd opoanie’. in the bushes. The 
png Al wooly also that on leay- 
ing the estate with their loot, the rob- 
ber took a southerly course and sped 
toward White Plains. 

GIRLS SAVED FROM RIVER. 

Two of Wading Party Near Drown- 
ing When Caught In Hudson Tide. 

The screams of a dozen children 
in wading in the Hudson River at- 
tracted the attention of passersby on 
Riverside Drive yesterday afternoon, 
and several persons rushed to the 
shore when they saw that two of the 
youngsters had been caught in the 
current and were re One wes. helpless 
100 foot from sh ne was twelvo- 
year-om Marian owling of, 8a Wasb- 

gton Street, Orange, and the 
other e ight-Fear-ol ath clan Brod- 
erick ae Eighth Avenue. The Dow 
ling girl 1 had come to the citly to visit 
bell he ag sy Moran of 2,578 Highth 
Ave 

Willtam Singer and Mrs, Elizabeth 
Schlenker were seated on the porch 
of the Fulton Motor Boat Club at 
the foot of 138th Street. They heard 
the screams, and with William Bos- 
fer and- Albert Franck, ee raged and 
brakeman of a passing eight train, 
leaped into the water 

he three men quickly reached 
the little girls, who were nearly ex- 
hausted, and after a struggle with 
the tide, brought them safely to 
shore. A hurry call was turned in, 
and Dr. Frascola of the Knicker- 
bocker Hospital responded, When 
they had regained consciousness, the 
children were taken to the oapit ss 
where it was said they would 1 

us| ARRESTED IN WOMAN’S SUIT, 

Harold Vreeland, Breach of Promise 
Defendant, Gets Bail. 

Spectal to The New York Times, 
HACKENSACK. N. J., July 24,--Har- 

old Vreeland, 28 years old, of 308 Orient 
Way, Rutherford, was arrested on a-ca- 
plas by Sheriff Heath las tnight, He is 
the defendant in @ $10,000 breach of 
promise suit instituted by Miss Beatrice 
8. Ponds nani . so 

aliases Ut 3° at vf sredueety but f 
tp, mas that’ although _% siiaaie le eM iy | 

pene eer aes om “refused 6 ‘o do so, "Jeane 

| father, hig Bray 
was, held. O00: pall, which his 

irnished. . 

Find Opium In a Restaurant, 
Special to The New York Times, 

ded a chop suey restaurant at 
Rereat today, Boole through a 

@ basement and seized 
oy of opi r) ium in a cylinder wiaaers 

Cyrene ioaee 
opium were. nals a GC y Barn 
abd ‘gam We gee ooh were rea 

aa dat) cteteiceteeeaien oe . 

New’ 

be) 
vess 

++ home at Babylon, L. IL, w 

t- against Giera 
Miera's a early, $200, $200,000 worth of stock, 

6ra’s bill o: ge rm oe sets 
remarkable wey 52 the 

paste oot ig the wack acd Bros. t) ew 
when they 5 "consider, 

factory to be as. as 8 possible ‘st 
The bill del ater & cities tems Com: 

lares Soot UL @ 

Giera. hors entire cap 
wee: rhage fued for fates Loeb but” 
late stock was 

He Se to- Thi con cotporation 8 Asm og A 

Ps ost 188 Madison oce pia Pork. and fn 
em bgt tive ly, 
py 

was iret 
York. ° we-74 the ty it : motes 

one of the concern 
plants was being installed in the 

Glera declares that he h: learned 
from the Department Avs Juseles that 
this is not true. Qn the wall of the 
office was a_ picture of. c Pc 

accord- 
Giera, Power nik tha nig The 

ainant now says that i oe never comp 
the financially 

rete Se *Rhe’ Bilt tur further alieges 
Seer ough there is 

ing t 

that the company’s 
nearly $3,000 per pobre 
2% HN © wheel fae turn 

e firm owes 
aa because of re mee Power 
gave him $225,000 
noth the Bees tid Bn are practically 

’ aside from the privy and factory | 5 

Hampton bill against Giera. charges that 
atter is a swindler and alegre One that 

Diego, he aot out of San 
$1 as the result of swindling “a 
erations. Power states that Giera de- 
ceived him into thinking that he was 
a man of great wealth. He es the 
additional allegation that Giera jwas 
formerly coachman for the man ose 
name he now bears. 

GETS A HOTEL RENT FREE. 

Proprietor Wins Lawsuit tavolving | of 
Hie Five-Year Lease. 

By a decision handed down in the 
Fourth District Municipal Court at 
Jamaioc ueens, yesterda oh? Jus- 
tice Alfre sapenton, Rudo New- 

proprietor ae. stor 
hotel Gollting at. Bulten ‘Btrest an 
Bergen Avenue, Jamaica, expects 
get the p place for the next four years 
ren 

The hotel building is owned by 
Ree pel Cohn, who also owns the 

rick, business block adjoining in 
Feivon Street. When Newman leased 
the hotel a year ago, on a five-years’ 
lease, the structure was about 18 
ey deeper than the business build- 

next door. But. recently Cohn 
obiained a tenement for the business 

ding, who insisted on more room. 
So Cohn built an extension: that 
brought the building back to the 
rear line of the hotel, 
Newman said his rear entrance ané 

two windows were shut off, and re- 
fused ey pay his rent for May, and 
brought suit before Justice Denton. 
The Justice deeided that, so long as 
the extension remained, Newman 
need not pa any rent. The hotel 
is on one the busiest corners in 
Jamaica. 

fo: pot |: 

“- are Harden 

| Takes Over the Business — 

of ‘the Security. 

Harden L. Crawford Remains Head 

‘of the Inetitutlon—Combined 

Deposits $24,000,000. 

‘Harden L. Crawford, President 
Century Bank, at Fitth Avenue. 

of the Security Bank, which now passes 
out of existence as such, totaled nearly 
$16,000,000. ‘The total resources of the} 2 
consolidated institution are about $27,- 
000,000, 
In announcing the transaction Mr. 

Orawford said: ; 
“The Century Bank has taken over 

the. business of the Security Bank, ac- 

NEW iia OPE 
Ro eta aeeeatite mene 
Part of the St. Laurence | 

cepts City Cases. . 
“The new St. Laurence Hospita: 
ein ee in 163d Str 

Secombe Avenue, was openee. 
Gay for city cages, The 
oy $1,000,000 when completed, 

e ine 
Heights =e tal, sa 10ts 1Sist’8t Mh 

and fr r aa thet 
lem: sige cere io t 
will cover from 164th Stree car 
The St. Laurence is 

the sisters of 
St. Vincent. 

quiring its good will and deposits and|.Th 
‘assuming. its’ deposit - abilities. ‘The 
transaction became effective today and 
the Century Bank will continue the bust- 
ness of the Security Bank, as usual, at 
all its branches, except only the branch 
at Third Avenue and 106th Street, 
eae ame o All cheeks | Am 

eT ae 

the Sentury 
of Directors woh the 

will i poly 

set the Board 

Ats 
resuli 
riod on on 
resident : wi 

ae and. aur cognnel, 
& ae ce. It 

Pee a State. C3) work ey of the 

Clearing House, authorities, i 
tarot aa ag rg hag ae 
tes Bank 

co-operation. L. 
" its Dxecutive 

e 

te" re 

ro on’ 
usiness. It  hebaen a paid 

surplus © 
Le] a endading thoes of the 240,000 with 

of about 8 total 
are in aa neig borkood of $ 
which makes it Jt one of the strongest of 
Ga Pag é officers of the 

ury Bank ren 
iL Cra eg Prouident. 

alien. (e) onreaD f the 
o Presidents oustee ‘ome 

Retinedy, Btanley | Mitche B. Sees f A. 
Clinkun haan ll is cashi Ross 

President of the 

ch, with its strength Fone rd 
be better in a positio 

serve its patrons can and the public 
ever before.” 
The old branches of the es of the Bank 

db Cen- 

ak, whi 
ebekest will 

Avenue and Thi 
Nineteenth Maga te er. 
enth werere 
Highty-six h Sicet ue at lente: 
sixth Street and G Second Avenue, and 

Poet, novelist, 

e | was going ovat Otte Ki to visit 

‘ta stockhel more Spas x4 

Las sae Py dgotlaci car passe 

Mrs, waveed Fiyiee ee Ret 
Mrs. Bayard Taylor, widow 

and one-time 

many, who c basinas-+ oo pw 

acy to thre 

States Minister to 
yesterday for’ Rotter 

erica liner Nieuw 
the report that she w: 
in Ger rmanentiy, 

Death Prevents a Silver 
Many guests who had been invited to 

attend the silver wedding aaniversary 
of wea to hay ig Ay an pie ue Ww oh E 

la Woodh 26 
today. ye | attend instead the’ 

rg. ae er. She died é 
(at by he i, meart cis Ww 

the rece! . wih 
persons ons had been invited. 

Miss Riker Will Pag 
MONTCLAIR, N.. &, 

marriage of Miss 
ughter ot A 
ker of 99 Li prs coln 

Rydall Condit, ‘on of Mr, and } 
ence . Condit aah 53 ihowdale 
will take place on Fri 
25, ait 5 9 clock. ai on 
elect’s residence, 

Condit's man. The couple Bond, ple will reside on bt" 

Little Fisherman Drowned, 
Fishing from the pier under the’ 

lis ‘eee te Ri ke 
a 

—— — 

year, 

Pe ae of All-Weathers thia 

will cost us $1,000,000, — 

Yet this ve reduction - 

Kad tat was or thidedactonin yore 

totaling 45 per cent. 

*  Wostiliad Tiras deamore thats nein. sa 



; tye 

, A typical day’s experience of an Amer: 
in official of the Relief Commission. in 

fam ‘is told in the. current issue of 
e American Oxonian by O. C. Car- 

chael, a Rhodes scholar from Alabama, 
"swho spent-some of his vacation in the 
“istribution of food. “His article is head- 

“* Diary of a Day in Belgium.’’ 
“ Breakfast was quickly over,’’ writes 

| Mr, Carmichael, ‘‘and 1 was on the way 
to the Pass-Zentrale, (in Antwerp.) ‘The 

lines to look after a boat that had been 
; ‘there the day before. As I ap- 

hed the Pass Bureau I could see a 
ng line: of people waiting before the 
or, with a soldier doorkeeper, who let 

h only a few at a time. After a few. 
ds Of explanation I passed upstairs 

~ @dvance of many who had been wait- 
for hours. 

psies my advice is to stay away 
Pass Bureaus; or, if‘a visit is ab- 

lutely meceqeary to make that the first 
iness of the day, when ther 

gerve of fresh air and patieton. 
oer Phere were some ten men behind a 

ww -of desks, filling out passports us 
idly as possible. All classes of. peo- 

were on a common footing—each 
must humbly ask permission to stir 
pat of his town, and, if fortunate in ob- 

his request, must pay 6 to 10 
; ks, sccorens to the nature of the 

per. had been granted a 
= to Salines. a few days before, and 
4 time the under officer wrote out 
‘my paper on his own responsibility, so 
“that in fifteen minutes 1 was on my 

ine road from Antwerp to Malines 
is io seston oe os fenous Baty -Brus- 
sels. roa u apoleon 
a the line of march of the Kaiser’s 

ops in October, of which fact there 
are still many signs. 

where shells from the big 
their unmistakable. impression. 
ssearred with shrapnel explosions, barbed 
wire entanglements, cavalry barriers in 
the. form of round holes in the ground 
‘oli sharp stick driven in the centre 

of bricks where houses stood—ali 
art of the scenery along the way, 
ve peculiar interest to the trip. 
“Qh! .An American!” 

The sentries this morning were un- 
Usually careful. Instead of merely 

_ looking at the date of the passport, they 
took the trouble to read it, and then 

.“turned-it over for something further, il- 
Justrating the fluctuating temper of 

' gentries. When about half way to 
uy es I met a military automobile 

ed with the Kaiser’s uniforms and 
ene plain-clothes man. They _ saluted; 
I-returned the salute in good faith and 

on. After a distance of about 
ve kilometers the same auto passed 

4 way, and some one called out, 
tit! —They stopped their machine some 

iaietars in front, and the pensslornes 
‘detective came back to the car. ‘Oh 
you are an American, are you?’ he said, 

he saw the sign across the front, 
erican Commission for Relief in 

igium.’ With that we drifted apart 
without further ceremony. 
..“- When, however, I arrived at the 

«4 Heat. bie} Malines the young officer there 
Ordered the car to be searched. The 
gentries did their job well, but were un- 

* successful in their search for contra- 
‘band. As a result I was allowed to pro- 

» .“ My work was soon finished and by 
12:30 Belgian time (or 1:30 Germany 
time) I was back in Antwerp ready f 
Apne Ae ge ‘I was again at. the 

Bureau in the room marked ‘fiir 
olland.’ A paper permitti one to 
ve the Kaiser's dominions not so 

@asy to obtain. I must make my re- 
quest personally to the Graf:von 
«“* I was ushered into the second cham- 

ber,. from which there is a door leading 
_into the holy of pole. The Comman- 

a appeared. He @ man of un- 
at Height, with the *puild of an ath- 

‘et Moons 1 ir. a close fitting cavalry 
His greetings were as usual, 

te twats the matter now?’~ Without 
delay, however, the’ schein was forth- 
coming, and I was again on the road. 

Searched in the Blockhouse, 
“The two sentries on the road leaving 

Antwerp to the north hindered my jour- 
ney as little as possible. A salute and 
@ cigar were sufficient. I reached the 
frontier at Puttes about 3 P. M. As I 
hove in sight of the little blockhouse 
where all must enter who proceed fur- 
ther, I caught sight of our friend the 
moon-calf (so named by Mr. Hunt on 
account of his appearance) drawing the 
bar across the road. When I stopped 
just before the courtyard. of the bar- 
racks he raised the bar and asked me to 
drive to one side. I was rather for- 
mally invited into the barracks to ex- 
on myself to search. After many em- 
races to ascertain whether I was con- 
£feas papers under my waistcoat be- 

and numerous gentle taps pre- 
sumably to find what papers might be 
dangling loose on the inside, I was set 
free. In the meantime. my. passports 

FOR SALE. 

yVICTORS 
VIGTROLAS | 

Easiest 
$10 Down; $1 Weekly 

; Complete stock wee soperae 
home ca fe 2 ‘Cols. 
1,983 B’wa \ 1th. 
790 9th Av.. ‘ iad Bt 

wae 
near 

U. S. MARSHAL’S NOTICES. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR 
the Southern District of New York.—Notice. 

~—On July 19th, 1915, a libel of information 
was filed in the above-named court on be- 
halt of the United States against 350 BAGS 

LL PEANUTS upon: a seizure wey 
rg forth the said seizure, and praying 

condemnation and forfeiture of the ow dha 
to the use of the United States for vio- 

m éf sections Food and Drugs Act of the 
United States Revised Statutes, June 30th, 

: uant to the’ monition of said court 
thereir ty hereby notify all persons claim- 
ing said goods, wares, and merchandise, or 
ibforested *Cnerein to appear before said. court 
in the General Post ffice Building dn-Au- 
gust 4th, 1915, at 10:30 o’clock A. M., (pro- 
vided the same shall be a day of jurisdiction, 
otherwise the next day of jurisdiction there- 
after,) at which time and place the process 
will be returnable ond the trial had, and. to 
interpose their claims and allegations, or 

will be defaulted and said property 
condemned. THOS. D. McCAR 

United States Marshal. 
July 19th, 191 

H. 8. MARSHALL. U. 8. Attorney. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR 
the Southern District of New York.—Notice, 

~—On July 2ist; 1915, a libel of information 
was filed in the above-named. court on behalf 
of the. United States against THREH KEGS 
OF BUTTER upon a seizure thereof, setting 
forth the said seizure and praying ‘the ‘con 
demnation and forfeiture of the property 
seized to the use of the United States for 
violation of sections Food and Drugs act, June 

ith of the United States Reviscd ’ a 
Statutes. 
Pursuant to the moniton of said court 

therein, I hereby notify all persons claiming 
seid goods, wares, and merchandise, or in- 
aang ea ergy sae oS. oP ear before sald court 

$ ffice Building, on Au- 

te ded 
115, cae to: 30 o'clock A. M., (pro- 

‘the game shall be a day of jurisiiction, 
the next day of jurisdiction there- 

ery a hich time and place the process 
returnable, and the trial and to. 

interpose their and allega or 
>. . they a be defaulted and alee 
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great disappointment, Verified the state- 
ment. I must go back to the frontier in 
company of two soldiers # and god with 
them ter a thorough the 
deposit of 300 francs for the lack of an 
automobile license. 
‘ ** This poeeeectae Sete eee. "ie late 
‘or: coming back into ; was 

7:30 when I perived. ot at the Germa: a 
The phy gi ome of red oe we 
running to and fro, which I.could hee 
through the thin mist that had begun to 
fall, signified < commotion in camp. I 
stopp just before the bar, across the 
ro after dark it was a lawthat no one 
print cross the frontier. This news was 
delivered by the young officer in com- 
mand of the company. After some in- 
sistence, however, he agreed to tele- 
hone. I was- maxed in out of the rain 
Oo await results 

A Hilartean Saturday Night. 
“ There was great merriment in the 

camp that Saturday night, and each 
Was more or-less happy according to 
how near empty his bottle was. . The 
moon-calf was, I should say, among 
those who were. more happy. He was 
reclining on his bunk, breathing. with 
slight difficulty; but still with enough 
energy and breath left to oppose my 
journey. Between the hiccoughs he was 
saying: ‘Nein, er kann nicht durch- 
fahren... Er muss zuriick.’ In _. spite 
of his protests, however, and in spite 
of the fact thet they failed to get any 
one on: the telephone, it was decided 
that if I would go back a five minutes’ 
drive to get an. offrcer who wanted to 
go to Antwerp I might proceed. 

This sort of conditional permission 
wasn’t quite satisfactory, but for cer- 
tain reasons I agreed. Accompanied 
by a friendly. companion, I soon found 
- hy official Y individual who was sup- 
posed to want to go to Antwerp. He 
was with a lot of friends in a. small 
estaminet (coffee house) amid_ the 
greatest hilarity. Bacchus and Venus 
were ne merry with the sons of 
Mars. edless to say, he was loath to 
leave. However, after prolonged and 
continued persuasion he was induced to 
art with Bacchus, but brought his 
enus along. He was politely informed 

that he must leave all impedimenta. 
He explained that she was an official. 
At my ‘Ich glaube nicht,’ he rose in 
his dignity as a soldier of the Kaiser 
and. let out sucha tirade of . maledic- 
tions as I’ve not heard before in any 
language. I had disputed the word of 
@ soldier, yes, of an officer. 

Ready for .a Joy Ride. \ 
“In spite of my protest, while I was 

cranking the car, men, women; guns, 
and swords. were all crowded into the 
back of the little Overland. Everything 
was ready for'a real joy ride ag soon 
as the motor would budge. But to the 
disgust of the party it was discovered 
that the motor would: not budge. For 
more than an hour all available mechan- 
ical skill was utilized without effect. 
Not a wheel would turn. The crowd had 
dispersed, and, save for one or two sol- 
diers on duty, the maiden and her ad— 
mirer, everything was Geserted, Finally 
two soldiers came strolling along on 
their way to barracks. These were ‘in- 
duced (not without difficulty) to assist 
in pushing the car with a view to get- 
ting. the motor started. To the surprise 
of all, the plan worked, and with all the 
helpers, including the maiden, We came 
sailing up to the blockhouse again amid 
riotous shouts, both male and female. 
“Tt was then about 10:30 and a new 

guard had come on duty. Not knowing 
why any one should dare to come so 
late, they were greatly excited. When 
the reasons were given we all had to get 
out and allow the car to be searched 
through and through. For a stranger to 
be so.intimate with soldiers and their 
sweethearts was a bad sign. After:a 
long explanation, however, I was al- 
lowed to proceed in the ‘direction of 
Antwerp, where I arrived at 11:30. The 
appearance of an auto on the streets at 
se late an hour aroused the civil police, 
who followed me to the garage, spe es 
not speak ‘to nfe. I reached my 
just as the clock wag striking midnight 
vow ke went dinnerless. and supperless to 

FREE CONCERTS IN PARKS. 

Commissioner Ward Announces 
Schedule for This Week. 

Park Commissioner Cabot Ward has 
issued the schedule for free concerts in 
Manhattan for the week beginning today 
as follows: 

This afternoon at 4 o‘ciock—Central 
, orchestra. concert; Hudson Park, 

West Side Municipal Band, and Fort 
Washington Park, Uptown Munici 1 Band. 
This evening at 8 o’clock—Tompkins 

Square, East Side Municipal Band. ms 
Tuesday evening at s_ o’clock—East 

Twenty-fourth Street Pier, East Side Mu- 
nicipal Band; Chelsea Park, West Side Mu- 
nicipal Band, and Coloniai Park, Uptown 
Municipal Band. 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock—Colum- 
a Park, East Side Municipal Band; Bat- 

Park, West. Side Municipal Band 
pow § Morningside Park, Uptown Municipal 
Band 
Thursday evening. at 8 o’clock—Market 

Street Pier, East Side Municipal Band; 
Barrow Street Pier, West Side Municipal 
Band, and Mount Morris Park, Uptown 
Municipal Band, 

evening at 8 o’clock—Hamilton 
Fish Park, East Side Municipal Band; 
—— Square Park, West Side Munici- 

nd, and Carl Schurz Park, Uptown 
unicipal Band. 

Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock—Seward 
Park, East Side Municipal Band. Saturday 
evening at 8 o’clock—East Third Street 
Pier,- East Side unicipal Band; Fiftieth 
Street Pier, West Side Municipal Band; 
West 129th Street Pier,; Uptown Municipal 
Band; and Central Park, orchestral con- 
cert. 
The free concerts for the week in Rich- 

mond Borough will‘be as follows: This 
evening at 8 o’clock, Westerleigh, Staten 
Island Municipal: Band. Saturday even- 
ing at 8 o’clock, St. Gabriel’s Park, Kips 
Bay Nei hborhood Association. 

In Broo sklyn Park Commissioner Inger- 
soll has arranged concerts for today in 
Prospect Park, Winthrop Park, Sunset 
Park, and the Metropolitan Avenue Pier. 
There will a concert at Prospect 
Park tomorrow also. 
Feth’s Military Band, Charles Feth 

conductor, will give a concert this after- 
noon at o’clock in Highland Park, 
Borough of Queens, under the direction 
of the Park Department, Borough of 
Queens. 

SETTLE BENEDICT AFFAIRS. 

Receivers for Greenhut Subsidiary 
Are Discharged. 

William A. Marble and ex-Judge Wal- 
ter C. Noyes, receivers of the Joseph 
Benedict Company, co-defendant in the 
equity. proceedings brought by the Mon- 
mouth Securities Company against the 
J.-B. Greenhut Company, 
charged yesterday by Judge: Hand of 
the Federal court. The accqunts of the 
receivers were also approved. They 
showed that. while they pane the 
business the total receipts were 
the. total’ disbursements $25,122, age! | 
sales of merchandise $28,897, and the 
purchase of merthandise $31,129. 
The Benedict Company was a sub- 

sidiary of the J. B. Greenhut Company. 
The assets and liabilities of the com- 
pany according to the report, amount 
to 70, . Judge Hand allowed the 
receivers ga 4 each and allowed Rosen- 
berg, Levis & Ball, counsel for ome 
Benedict, $750. 

RESORTs. 

NEW _ENGLAND, 

CAMP IN "IN MAINE 
For rent, August or September, at $3.50 a 

boat, row boat,. and canoe; Grounds, 20-acre 
island; best of bass fishing. W Write to D 368 
Times Downtown. 

: 508 Sth AY, 
F S if 

“Gutrance'on 424 

_Mercedes. 

were dis-: 

day; room for party of eight or ten; motor. 

Naval Court Which Made In- 

quiry. at Annapolis. Ends — 

ts Work. > 
s) 

He | OFFICERS FILE “STATEMENTS [E 

Academy Official Points Out to Sec- 

retary Daniels That Students 

Are Taught Value of, Honor.- 
; 

Special to The New York Times, 
WASHINGTON, July 24 .—Officials of 

the Navy: Department were notified to- 
day of the completion’ of the’ in- 
vestigations that have beeg in progress 
at the Naval Academy. at Alinapolis into 
the cribbing and hazing scandals, and 
that the report would-be sent to Wash- 
ington immediately. 
The Court of Inquiry which has been 

investigating the cribbing charges and 
looking into the whole system of ex- 
aminations at the Naval Academy, com- 
pleted its work at 1:30 o’clock this 
afternoon,. when. it reached an agree- 
ment on its report. This report will 
recommend the dismissal of several mid- 
shipmen in connection with the cribbing. 
The report of the Court of Inquiry 

will be accompanied by some interesting 
documents in the form of statements 
from officers on duty at Annapolis, di- 
recting attention to phases of the situa- 
tion that is believed’ Secretary Daniels 
should fully understand in acting upon 
the findings of-the court. One of these 
was made by Rear Admiral William 8. 
Fullam, Superintendent of the Naval 
Academy, protesting against certain 
charges and allegations made by Repre-, 
sentatives Hay and Carlin of Virginia 
during the course of the investigation. 
Others are from Captain Lloyd H. 
Chandler, commandant of midshipmen, 
who is now acting Superintendent of 
the academy, and. Chaplain William G. 
Cassard. 
3ll-Treatment of Middies Denied. 
One statement is a reply to the alle- 

gation that. the accused . midshipmen 
were unjustly, even brutally, treated 
when segregated on board the gunboat 

It is said that the, segrega- 
tion of the middies was at the instance 
of the assistant to the Judge Advocate 
of the court in order that the members 
of the ‘‘squad” might not communi- 
cate with certain important witnesses, 
who, it was claimed, were. being threat- 
ened; that these defendants. received 
better treatment, more freedom, bet- 
ter food, and eater comfort than any 
of the 700 midshipmen on the practice 
ships then at “Annapolis; that no un- 
fair or harsh treatment was visited upon 
them and: that all representations to that 
effect were attempts to weaken the 
authority of, and lessen the respect due 
to the commanding’ officer of the sta- 
tion, Rear Admiral Fullam 
One statement from a high official of 

the academy contains a rejoinder to the 
allegations made by Congressmen, that 
the practice of ‘‘ gouging” or ‘‘‘ crib- 
bing '’ and the various methods of sur- 
reptitiously obtaining examination pa- 
pers were the result of a ‘‘ system ’’ for 
which the Superintendent and other of- 
ficers were responsible. The memo- 
randa point out for consideration by 
Secretary Daniels the belief of the of- 
ficers at the academy that the policy 
of those in authority has always in- 
cluded pleas and warnings against the 
infraction of academic rules, and that 
there has been nothing lacking in the 
effort to inculeaté personal honor as an |}: 
indispensible attribute of. midshipmen. 
A Secretary Daniels is told “4 ‘a high 
officer of the academy that it has never 
been deemed necessary to regard mid- 
shipmen as burglars, 

Defend System -at Academy. 
These documents filed as separate 

exhibits by Admiral Fullam, Captain 
Chandler and Chaplain Cassard, defend 
the system of control at the Naval 
Academy and resent allegations made 
against the authorities before the Court 
of Inquiry. The statements assert that 
the officers responsible fpr affairs at 
the academy feel that they cannot be 
held responsible for the misconduct 
of a few midshipmen who have 
violated rules and defied. authority, and 
whose friends, it is alleged, have been 
seeking to lay the blame upon a “ sys- 
tem.’ 
Moreover, the officers of the academy 

urge upon the attention of Secretary 
Daniels that it would be fatal to aca- 
demic discipline to introduce political 
influence or personal sympathy in a 
final determination of the culpability of 
oe who have been under investiga- 
tion 
Secretary Daniels will find the report 

of the Court of Inquiry on his desk 
when he returns té Washington from 
North Carolina next Tuesday morning. 
In considering the report of the Court 

of ow ony which he will bring to the 
attention of President Wilson before 
taking action, Secretary Daniels will 
have before him the question whether 
there is a need for changing the method 
of instruction or system of administra- 
tion or personnel at Annapolis. Of- 
ficers in charge of the academy, and 
their view is shared by officers in the 
Navy Daniktenant, believe that there is 
nothing wrong with the academic’ ad- 
ministration or its personnel, and that 
the attacks made upon the “ system ’’ 
represented as having been established 
by the officers of the academy are un- 
just and founded upon prejudice or ig- 
norance of conditions. 
Others, however, are convinced, and 

have been so representing to the Sec- 
retary of the Navy, that there is urgent 
need of radical reform in methods of 
administration and discipline at the 
Naval Academy, and that there should 
be an overturning of the present per- 
sonnel and a ‘new Superintendent. 

LIVELY SALE AT EDGEMERE. 

600 at Auction Conducted for. M. 
Morgenthau, Jr., & Co. 

Fitz-james E. Browne of. Montreal 
made his first appearance as a New 
York auctioneer yesterday as the rep- 
resentative of M. Morgenthau, Jr., & 
Co., when he assumed charge of the 
sale of 400 lots and seven houses of- 
fered for sale by that firm at Edgemere 
Crest, near Fae mere, lL. I. There were 
more than 600 bidders present when the 
sale began, and the bidding was lively 
srove the start. At 7 o’clock last night 
he total proceeds of the sales were $41,- 
The sale began at 2:80 o’clock and in 

two heurs sixty-two lots: had been sold 
for a total of $24,525. . The. first two 
lots sold. were on the southeast corner 
of East Twenty-eighth ‘Street and Cow- 
din Avenue. They were knocked down 
to Hyman Messé for $310 each. ‘Later 
in the day Mr. Messe was offered $410 
each for the lots. which he re 
Two other lots in the same_ block on 
the southwest corner brought e 
A bungalow in Cedar Avenue hs sold 

to Walter Scott of New Dorp, 8S. for 
the house at the corner of Tsicke 

nson and Lincoln Avenues went to Mrs. 
H. Allen of New York for: $7,500, and a 
second house, adjoining that. purchased 
by Mrs. Allen, hen sold for $6,700. 
ae ave price brouat by the ber 
as $450 ¢ by The sale was resumed a 

7: 30 @ clock last night. and- will again 
go on at that hour tomorrow night. 

Woods Starts on His Vacation. 
Police Commissioner. Arthur Woods 

left yesterday for a vacation in the 
‘* woods.’’’ The Commissioner did not 
feel bound to announce which ‘ woods,” 
because he wanted a rest, the first one 
he hag been abjé to have since he be- 
_came Commissioner, nirrepn months ago, 
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By Marconi Wireless. 
SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP, N. Y., JULY 24. 

SS Creole, New Orleans to New York, was 
219 miles S. of Diamond Shoals at noon. 

SS El Mundo, Galveston to New York, was 
a miles S. W. of Diamond Shoals at 
oon. 

ss E Norte, Galveston to New York, was 
141 miles W. of Tortugas at noon. 

SS Lampasas,. Mobile to New York, was 45 
miles N. of Jupiter at noon. 

SS Lenape, Jacksonville to New York, was 
10 miles N. of St. John’s Bar at 7 P.M. 

SS City of Columbus, Savannah to New York, 
ab vet 150 miles. N. of Diamond Shoals at 

ss Saratoga, Havana to New by sg was 60 
miles N, E. of Havana at 7 P 

8S Santiago, Santiago to New Yor ‘was 25 
rmiles 8. W. of Cienfuegos at 7 P. M. 

SS Arapahoe, Galveston to New York, Oy 
30 miles E. of Galveston Bar at 7 P. 

SS Vesta, Sabine to New York, passed Dia- 
mond Shoals at noon. 

SS Cherokee, Meche . New York, was 
.480 miles S. at 7:25 P. 

SS Colorado, Galveston to eo York, was 
9 miles W. of Sand Key at 7 P. M, 

SS Comanche, Jacksonville to New York, was 
270 miles S. at 8 P. M. 

SS El Cid, Galveston fe = York, crossed 
Galveston Bar at 7 P, M. 

Foreign Ports. 

Arrived. 
SS Stampalia, at Genoa, July 17. 
SS Kristianiafjord, at Christiania, July 19. 
SS Kangaroo, at Bordeaux, July 20. 
SS Polarine, at Cherbourg, July 20. 
SS Richard, at Rotterdam, July 22, 

Sailed. 
8S St. Louis, from Liverpool, July 24. 
SS Den of Ogil, from oa, a July 23. 
SS Denis, from Barbados, July 22, 
SS Lux, ‘trom Barcelona, July 22. 
SS Bermudian, from Bermuda, July 24. 

Passed. 
New York for Cette, passed 8s Lack’ 

New York for Rotterdam, 
gres. 

8S Rotterdam, 
ised Liza: 

te New York for Genoa, passed |. 
8° Giocaitar 

Transatlantic Parcel Post Mails. 
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Sweden or] ‘Denmarli+-Cloes at 9A. M, July 
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GOLD “RESOURCES GROW | 

A Net: Increase of $3,800,000 in De- 

posits — Acceptances. Greater by. 

$1,400,000 Than in Previous Week. 

Special to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, July 24.—The Federal 

Reserve Board's weekly’ statement indi- 
cates a gain in total reserves of $1,800,- 
000 and a gain in gold reserve of $2,400,- 
000. . Geld in’ ‘vault shows.a gain el 
more than $500,000, the gold settlement 
fund an increase of $1,770,000, while 
other’ cash reserve decreased , 
$400,000. 
An increase of about ‘$400,000 is ateirn 

in the amount. of diséounted notes held 
by the banks, Richmond reporting the 
largest gain under this head. The 
amount of acceptances held by the 
banks increased $1,400,000; New. York, 
Boston and Philadelphia accounting for 

of 
the combined total of commercial paper 
and acceptances the latter constitute at 
present 26.2 per cent., as against 23.8 
per cent. at.the end of the previous 
weék. About 30.3 per cent. of all the 
paper ‘held matures within thirty days, 
as against 82.3 and “abot cent. ameported the 
week before, 62.8 per cent., 

ys, as entire too 4.4 per 
mnie shown at the end of the previous 

eek, 
Wirhe holdings of agricultural and live- 
atock rod oad ae an Fer ninety days 

more than the Dall 
Boake with about ened of the entire 
holdings of this class of paper, report- 
“* 5 largest loss for the week. 

o change is reported in the amount 
of United States bonds held. The. total 
holdings of municipal warrants in- 
creased about $700,000, all the banks, 
except Cleveland, reporting larger fig- |- 
ures than for the previous week. 
An increase of 5,000 is’ shown in 

the combined amount of paid-in capital 
of which $24,000 is in the Boston Bank. 
The changes in the amounts of capital 
shown for some of the other banks are 
due to the shifting of accounts, result- 
ing from the transfer of member banks 
from one district to another, 
Net deposits show an increase of 

the large gain for the New 
ork bank being offset in part by con- 

siderable net withdrawals — the Bos- 
ton and St. Louis banks. e Federal 
Reserve agents -report sist Mr5 000 of 
notes received from the Controller of 
the Currency and $94,131, issued to 
the banks, Against the latter amount 
the agents hold at present $78,006,v0U 
of gold and poig.e2t, of commercial 
paper. The -banks report $83,420,000 of 
notes in circulation and a net Hability 
thereon of $14,521,000. A tabulated 
statement follows: 

RESOURCES, 
Gold coin and certificates in vault.$214,047,000 
Gold settlement - fund 48,450,000 
Gold redemption fund “with U. 8. 
Treasurer 

Total gold reserv: 
Legal tender betes, ‘a 
Total reserve 

BILLS DISCOUNTED AND BOUGHT. 
Maturities within. thirty days.... $11,956,000 
Maturities within sixty days.... 12,815,000 
Maturities within ninety days.... 11,196,000 
Maturities over ninety days 

INVESTMENTS, 
United States bonds......... vecge 
Municipal warrants 
Due from Federal Tesetve banks, 

net 
Federal Reserve notes, net 
All other resources 
Total resources 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital paid 
Reserve deposits, net 
Federal Reserve notes, net 
All other liabilities 

Total Habilities $371,1 
Gold reserve against net liabilities.... 
Cash reserve against net liabilities.... 
Cash reserve against liabilities after 
setting aside 

The detailed reports by districts are 
as. follows: 

FIRST DISTRICT, (BOSTON.) 
Total reserves 

Bills discounted and bought 
Reserve deposits, 
Federal Reserve notes, net 

SECOND DISTRICT, (NEW YORK.) 
ait reserves 

Bilis discounted and bought 
Reserve deposits, net 
Federal Reserve notes, 
THIRD DISTRICT, (PHILADELPHIA) 

Total reserves 
Gold 
Bills discounted and bought 
Reserve deposits, net 
Federal Reserve notes, net 
FOURTH“ DISTRICT, (CLEVELAND.) 

ao reserves 

Bille discounted and bought 
Reserve deposits, net 
Federal Reserve notes, net 

FIFTH DISTRICT, (RICHMOND.) 
a reserves 

Bills discounted and err: 
Reserve deposits, net 
Federal Reserve notes, net... 

SIXTH DISTRICT, 
Total reserves 
Golé 

(ATLANTA.) 

Bills discounted and bought 
Reserve deposits, net 
Federal Reserve notes, net 

‘ SEVENTH DISTRICT, 
Total reserves 
Gold 
Bills discounted <_< bought 
Reserve deposits, 
Federal Reserve. re A net 

EIGHTH DISTRICT, (ST. LOUIS.) 
Total reserves ...... dak ckite-s tase 00 
Gola’ 9,342,000 
Bills discounted and bought, . 
Reserve deposits, net 
Federal Reserve notes, net 

NINTH DISTRICT, (MINNEAPOLIS.) 
aut reserves 

Gold 9,947, 
Bills discounted and bought.,.... © 1,457,000 
Reserve deposits, net.......... ++ 10,901,000 
Federal Reserve; net.......:..... 340,000 

ELEVENTH DISTRICT, (DALLAS.) 
pote reserves’ ... 

—3 
Bills discounted and boughi!’::' fo9) 
Reserve deposits, net............. 
Federal Reserve notes, net......, 
TWELFTH DISTRICT, (SAN FRAN 

ADH 

Gold 
BilNs discounted and bought. . 
Reserve deposits, net 
Federal Reserve notes, net 

FALL RIVER QUOTATIONS: 
Special to Thé Now York Times,, 

FALL: RIVER, Mass., July _24.—Following 
are the latest quotations 'f tton stocks: 

Bid.) Asked. Sale. 
American Linen i A 
Arkwright Mills «...+++.... 60 
Barnard Mfg. 40 ob 
aire ties CRP ORE Ty $6 

eee metho e ees oeodl 
Chariton Milis bUNTs aed enk > 
Davol Mills 

Li } M es 
‘| Merchants” Mt CO.seveees TEKH. 

Mechanics’. at 2 aos ve 86 

¥F 
‘ Pike St., Tompkinsville, S. I. 

2. ie? of Immi- 
"sy for) the care 
the Ellis. Island 

‘ pates have. been 
i ghee ‘any justi- 

z upon instructions received from 
po iad vy es Rescongcd at Wash- 

a day, 
to 

wine, aneers ie p the steamship lines 
. Seiap A gt earning any 

prsarnd rom r Ousiness, 
re Bllis Island continues to derive 
large sums from the alien tax. 

‘THE WEATHER 

WASHINGTON, July F July” 24.—Indications are 
that the weather will be generally fair with 
moderate ‘temperatures Sunday and Monday 
over practically all’ States east of the Missis- 
sippi River. 
Winds for Sunday and Monday along the 

North Atlantic Coast will be moderate east. 
and southeast; Middle Atlantic Coast, moder-~ 
ate east; South Atlantic Coast, moderate 
northeast ¢xcept variable on the Florida. 
Coast. 
FORECASTS—TODAY AND MONDAY, 
Eastern New York, southern New England 

and New Jersey—Generally fair Sunday: and 
Monday; Httle change in temperature. 
Western New York and eastern Pennsyl-. 
een cloudy Sunday and Monday, 

ern New 
Monday, fair. 

The temperature record for the twent ieee 
hours ended at midnight, taken from 
thermometer at the local office of the ‘United 
States Weather Bureau, is as follows: 

1914, 1915. 
76 71 

68 
66 
66 

This thermometer is 414 feet above the 
street. level. average temperature yester- 
day was 69; for the corresponding date, last 
year it was "72: average on the corresponding 
date for the last thirty-three years, 1. 

he A. M. yesterday was 
Maximum tempe- 

rature, 76 degrees at 1:40 P. M.; minimum, 
62 degrees at ‘5:30 A. M. Humidity, +3 per 
cent. at 8 A. M.; 73 per cent. at 8 P. 
The barometer at 8 A. M. yesterday Picts 

tered 30.20 inches; at 8 P. M. it stood at 
30.21 inches. 

Weather In Cotton and Grain States. 
Special to The New York Times, 

, WASHINGTON, July 24.—Forecast: 
N.. Car.—Fair Sun. and probably’ Mon.; 

moderate e. winds. . 
‘Car., Ga., Ala., Miss., E. Tex., and La,— 

Fair Sun, and Mon..- light, variable winds. 
Fla.—Fair Sun. and Mon., except probably 

euee in. s.; light to moderate variable 
winds 
W. Tex.—Fair Sun. and Mon., ks prob- 

ably showers in extreme w. portion 
Okla.—Fair Sun, and Mon. 
Tenn.—Fair Sun. and Mon. 
Ky.—Cloudy Sun. and Mon.; cooler Mon. 
Ohio and Ind.—Cloudy, with cooler, Sun. 

and Mon.; light to moderate variable winds. 
Lowér ‘Mich. —Cloudy Sun.; cooler in 8. 

Mon., fair; moderate n. to n. e. winds. 
Upper Mich.—Fair Sun. and Mon.; moderate 

temperature; light to moderate n. and n. e, 
winds. 

FIRE RECORD. 

A.M, Loss 
2:25—362 -E, 10th; Samuel Muldorf....Slight 
9:15—530-532 E. 13th; Peter Leshkov.. - .$100 
9:30—134th St. and Willis Av.; 

Buren Ady. Co Sligh 
5 a Broome St.; Jerry rey: Slight 

12:05—435 W. 119th; A. Sloan Slight 
2:30—176 Wooster St.; 000 
2:35—Pier 55, N. R.; S Cragside.... 

No 
2:40—2 W. 115th; Isaac Goldberg 
$:00—482 Park Av. F. J. Rea 

igh 
5:00—3,862 Park AV.; ; Samuel Miller. .Slight 
4:15—100 W. 90th; Eugene Masherick.Sjight 
6:15—2,180 5th Av.; Liliian Bell....,.Slight 
10:30—-11 W. 29 St.; not given N 

Pacific Malls. 
Postmaster Morgan announces that mails of 

the following dates—Manila, June an; Hong- 
kong, June. 23; Sianghai, Juue Yoko- 
hama, June 4. and [fonolulu, July *th_which 
arrived at San Francisco per steamer Mun- 
churia, were dispatched east on July 20, and 
are due in New York on the morning of Sun- 
day. July 25. 
Postmaster Morgan announced that mails of 

the following dates—Hongkong, June 29, and 
Yokohama, July 8—which arrived per steamer 
Ixion; were dispatched east from Seattle on 
July 21, and are due in New York on the 
morning of Monday, July 26. 
Postmaster Morgan announces that mails of 

the following dates—Wellington, has a 
Auckland, June 28; Melbourne, July 3, and 
Sydney, July 5—which arrived at San Fran- 
cisco per steamer Sonoma, were dispatched 
east on July 22, and are due in New York on 
the morning of Tuesday, July 27. 

Boston Manufacturing Stocks. 
Special to The New York Times, 

BOSTON, July 24.—Sales this week: 
Sales. 
5 Androscoggin Mills 
1 American Glue Co 
1 Great Falls“Mfg. Co 

10 *Massachusetts Cotton Mills 
12 Naumkeag Steam Cotton Co 
*Ex dividend. 

Delaware Charter. 
Special to The —_ York Times, 

DOVE Del., July 24.—Charter filed here 
at the State Department today for the Snyder 
Oil Co., New York; capital, $1,200,000. To 
locate oil lands, develop and improve same, 
and to transport oll, gas,. &c. Josey F. 
Curtin, Samuel B. Howard, -Howard K. 
New York. 

Automobile Exchange 
Thirty-five cents an agate line. 

town. 
Buick. 

PRIVATE PARTY WISHES TO DISPOSE 
of a late model Buick runabout; electric 
lights, self-starter, new tires, extras; runs 
like new; price $450. See coachman, private 
estate, $21 Putnam Av.,. two blocks off 
Broadway, Brooklyn. Tel. 7112 Bushwick. 

Chandler. 

1915 Chandler roadster; like new; 
Roskam-Scott Co., B’ way & 63d. 

“Detroit. —_——— — 

bargain. 

Leaving town, must dispose 
some Detroit Electric Brougham at great 

sacrifice: in perfect condition, with new 
batteries, and ‘slip covers; cost $2,800; sell 
to immediate purchaser $785. Werner, 258 
Riverside Drive. 

A lady now in Europe will dispose of the 
most aristocratic looking electric car in 

New York City; Detroit, run 1,500 miles; Edi- 
son batteries; every known convenience and 
improvement; cost 200; great bargain if 
sold quickly. L 33 Times. 

gE. M. F. 

E. M. F., with panel commercial rote, 
good running agrees $325. H. 

186 W. t., ground floor. 

Ford. 
Two Fords, commercial bodies, for sale; no 
reasonable offer refused. H. K. Riley, 136 

W. 52d St., ground floor. 
runabout, ' 19 Al condition, $230. 16 

“ s. Phone 1929T. 

hay 

Hupmobdile. 
Hupmobile 1914 yg ote oa fully equipped; 

rfect condition; aranteed; will accept 
any ren scnabie offer: te taguid, 1,190 Fulton 
St.. Brooklyn. é 
Hupmob‘le 1915 touring; like new in appear- 
ance and condition; ag same - as 

new, igang Agency, 1,190 Fulton St., 
Brooklyn. 
Hupmobile Speedster 1n-Al running condi- 
tion: any demonstration. Call 415 East 149th. 

| peer 

‘England—Cloudy Sunday; }’ 

er Napier “Si der, 90H 

2 Pies <2. Malai. 
A ith aot our touring car, cost, $3.0 two 
months ago; ‘leavi ci M4 offers? 
ssid ast tot Se apie 

Overland.’ 

ND DELIVERY CAR. © 
ones model; 

Scr gg de koe hog “electric 
perfect y ipeloe Kiloth, 

1,190 Fulton , St... ODrookiva. 
1914 Over Sedan : A 

mow eestt Go Lae Bag 
, Oldsmobile. 

Clanatiaii 6 cylinder, 1914, \seven- 
touring car; in excellent condition; 

to sell on account of sickness; no rea- 
sonable + al Retneed. Welch, 601 West 140th. 
1140 Audubo 

vin t 

| Fackard. 

“6” Pha Pinon 5- 
phomsnpelit tae. 2 =m inf tag venger. 
"S@NLY. li “ 

Hi 30; Touring, ie 12 ‘1s’ Touring an ndaulet, 
OPEN AN CLOSED BODIES AT COST. 
Yrs! ese Cars have been thorongny peechacaed 
ACKARD AUTO pn wae oe E, INC., 

1876 anes. hone Columbus 5078. 

" Telephone ‘Borgman, 1941 Circle. 
Pierce-Arrow. 

Pierce ~Arrow 60 H. P. ranabout; specially 
built five- -passenger touring body; ac 

cent-road car; great ig Harrold’s Motor 

hour. 

Car Co., 283 ‘West 54th 

Rauch & _& Lang. 
Rauch & Lang worm -arive prougham; owner 
leuving city; must sell at once, § 12 Tite, 

Rauch dual controtled coach, like 
new; Bateon tteries. X 283 Timus Annex. 

Scripps-Booth. 
8-Booth roadster; _ 

barga: 
Scripps latest model; 
very little; cash; in, X 262 ‘Times 

Simplex, 
'14-88 Simplex brougham:; limousine; perfect 
condition. Roskam-Scott, B’ way & 63d. 

8. G..V. 
1918 8S. G. V. tour, ; 5-passen i. 

dition. Roskam-Scott Co., P08 

Miscellaneous. 
HIGH-GRADE USED CARS. 

‘ We offer the following cars,. guaranteed 
perfect and sold with privilege of ten days’ 
trial. See us before purchasing; we can fave 
you money: 
Regal 1913, touring. electrically equipped; 

perfect con- 
"way. 

Ford. Runabout, Jate 1914; rer'ss 
torpedo sp: ter; $375. 

ll 1912, torpedo runabout; like new; 

1915, runabout, practicall new, 5. 
Automobile Manutscturers chang ty 

h St 

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF USED TRUCKS 
SALE, SUCH AS SAURERS, SAMP- 

SONS, MACKS, GARFORDS,  KELLY- 
SPRINGFIELDS, PACKARDS, AUTOCARS, 
WALTERS, ' &c.,"IN VARIOUS SIZES ANU 
CAPACITIES, AT 
PRICES. HURLBURT MOTOR TRUCK.CO., 
SALES DEPT., 30 E, 42D. TEL. 100 MUR- 
RAY HILL 

Splendtd: lot, just in, of small and medium 
size, up-to-data autos; standard -tnakes; Al 

order; prices low; -also some fine six-cylinder, 
high-quality cars at most alluring —" 
Jandorf Automobile Co., 1,763 Broadw: 
One-ton commercial truck; perfect mane 

order. Feigel Bro., 185 Wooster St. 
85 H. P. Italian runabout; $1,500 
bog perfect. Brewster Co., 

y. 

gua ran- 
Long Island 

Used Automobile Company, 1,666. Broadway.— 
Full line of used cars on hand; highest 

prices paid for all kinds of automobiles. 
Sacrificing 1914 touring; cost $3,000: 

teed; excellent throughout; 
Cal) 4420 Schuyler, 

Setemnaniias | 2 for Rens. 

MOTOR TRUCK TO RE? ey pa hae , depend: 
able service,’ Large bod week, 

month, or year. Phoue--Citcio 926, "pederai 
Operating Corp., 146 West .52d St. 

ran- 
appointment, 

iS 

oe eee 
: restrict 

ises. 

vinrpetmenaet for hire; $3 per | Perry 

Magnificent Se ty a 5 
with exceptional in 

near aga Pa 

able terms, Derm 
A four-story-a nd-bapemient , Ung. 
way! as for ? valuation 8 20th” C 

Dersc uch, 150 ena Sasa Ney . 
Thirty=-ni inut nhat it patie ne bgt 3 — tan: oes 
location. . Picture, 
Manhattan, 
Astonishitig bargai 
in ad ag houses for sale’or rent. 

& Dwight, 2,705 Peas (at. 

mas 
Clifford B. Harmon & Co., Real 
Bt ai cS Avenue Bidg., opposite 

Plot, 650x102, Bast 72d st., 
lease, Bunnell, 55 John St. 

Will buy property, first ae ae foreclowate 
imminent. X 236 Tim ¥ 

ing ge ip > tie 
oo Woes tb, Bios ee Scena 

GLARENGE DA : 
Real Beiate. 149th Bt and 84 Ave 

Brookiyn—Kor Saie or To Let 

$10, 500 and $11,000 easy terms; newest i 
fy br yy ine ici {cpr best part o} 

bath, billiard | 
totent tixt turea, beauctar decorations, 
any and enamel woodwork, parquet. 

last word in improvements; ¥ 
garage; refined neighbors; will ce Py 
or evenings by appointment. 
Newkirk: Av. Station. pine ten ae 
office, 4800; home, 4801 Fiat... . oS i an 
$7,000~Bonie- fide. bargain, no fake; Lincolm 

close Bedford .Av.; beautiful, 
neighborhood; wanita yt quick action 
imperative. Open Sun ntment, | 
John Reis. ‘Co., 805 Flatbush or Ea rooklyn, _ 
Craftsman: homes in the heart of Fiagbuahe 

Only $4,250; send for booklet; Otto S 
on premises, East 18th St. “Av. K, 
lyn, Av. J station; Brigh Beach L. 
Eight-room, detached, neighborhesd house; all 
improvements; 

must be seen. to appreciated: 0 owner 
ing city. 88 Chestnut 

Queens—For Sale or ‘Lo $e, 

Forced to sell. fine home of 7 rooms and’ b 
only 28 minutes‘ from city; electric 

heat, &c.; on 2 elegant lots; need $125. 
at once; balance $18 per month; will give 
bargain. to quick buyer. T. 
Downtown. 
$25 cash, balance . per month, buys my: 

lots; fulk price pro; t 
for $950; located or Ai Park; 30 
out this is»a bargain of the year. 
172” Times Downtown, 
Party needing $50 will sacrifice 2 

lots, 2 qainates soo ge pe 2 
m trolley, for each; genuine: rocky 

i " rtunity, 5 Hanson Place, | yn, 
opp. Flatbush L. I. R. R. Depot, “+ ; 
Jamaica—-Sacrifice, six pe bai 
“eight rooms and ‘bath, $5,900; all eee 

ments. Piquet, 354 Fulton St,, Jamaica, 
Real Estate Wanted. 

A.—A.—Owners of. Water Fronts, >Facté 
weesoey Sites, Warehouses, de to 

lease, communicate with FLO 
BIN, SPECIALIST, 10 Wall St:, N. x. 
Desire to tease, with option to buy, count 
place, 10 acres up; ail ina Af un 

outlook Within hour. Lunt, 92 Laney: 
New York. 
Apartment. Renting & Management Co. a rs 
desires a few more houses on lease or 
nisnmion; cash leases. Office 503 West’ 18th 

Telephone Morningside 8650. 
REFINED American family ~ ohil 
“would consider renting. for term 

tached house vicinity St. 
real bargain can be had. Address L 41 ‘Times, 

* 

Pierce Arrow handsomely appointed limou- 
Sine line; ‘trip, hour, day, week, month. 

cs ag 282 °W. 122d. Phone 4849 ‘Morning- 
e 

Renault and Packard cars ”, Faget hour, 
or month; classy and w to date; whiabte 

chauffeurs. Lewis, Hotchkiss se, 
West 60th St. Phone 1509 Columbus. 
Egidi Auto por gg FE powering Pack- 
ards; hour, eek; cial ‘monthly 

rates. Phone 774 fa barcier jog West 2a St. 
Packard touring, also closed ca 50 first 
hour; $3 ri 114 West Both oy Tele- 

phone Circle 1420. 
eo: Garford six; seven-passenger tour- 

like new; wire wheels; hour, week or 
onamthie owner drives. Lenox 8767. 
Practically new Packard, $2.50 hourly up- 
ward; = rienced owner drives; references, 

Harlem 
Hire.—Newest model six-cylinder touring; rea- 

sonable. Tel. Schuyler 4420.. John Tyinott: 
Packards—Open, closed, sixes; trips our s 
cialty; rates reasonable. Hawkins, 7,565 Col, | 2 

For Hire.—1915 hy emis, gr touring car. 
Fred Reule. Tel. Lenox 1467. 

Touring car for hire; rates, 
West 67th. Columbus’ 867, 

Packard, five passenger; hour, week, trip; 
owner drives. Scanlon, rel. Circle 2177, 

$2 hour. 52 

AUTOS 
for hire. Phone Audubon 3434, 

Automobiles Wanted, 

Automobile Wanted—Private party will buy 
1914-1915 model if genuine sacrifice; must 

stand examination. Address Touring Car, 
721, 1.269 Broadway. 
Wanted—1915 light four-passenger touripg 
Oldsmobile, Buick, or equal; give full oe 

tails; no dealers; cash, L. 224 Times Down- 

Wa ar eee 1912 to 1916, for spot cash. 
Call 1,768 Broadway, (upstairs.) 

Portable Garages. 

GARAGES, PORTABLE, 

10x16, $70; Sage; 
facturing Co., 

METAL BOARD; 

Hoboken Garage Manu- 
i4th St., Hoboken, N, J. 

"Phone t 1883, 

Portable Sugg $75 and Med) beautiful in 
ce, strong, and absolutely weather- 

een x h guaranties with every building. 
rite or ‘phone for cata Steel Building 

Sales Corporation, 103 gs yin, New York, 
"Phone Murray Hill 

Automobile Repairing. 

We repair auto radiators, lamps, windshields, 
ho honks, mudguards, &c, Hudson Auto 

Lamp Works, Inc., 1,648- way, New 
York. Tel. umbus. Brooklyn 
Branch, 1,054 Bedford Av. Tel. Decatur (1227. 

Hlectric Starting—Ligh Systems. 
Detachable ww eels. 

Jesco Company, 245 W. 55th St. Circle 1558. 

Automobile sbile Speen, 

P. BRADY & OY & SON co. 
Dead storage of Automobiles. Automobiles 

boxed, for export, 552-556 W. 58th St. Col. 8440. 

‘Automobile Instruction. 
Largest and 

_ Bi Be, bend foe Be eal Col.” Special class for 
Automobile Supplies. 

r SIDE 
oe ett nie: 

802 W. Sith St. 

COLUMBIA LAMP WORKS. 
Radiator. cat short notice; all “he s and 

of any atte 
or shape padintare, 

243-245 West 47th St. New York City,” 

eee aot ‘Centur tae B.Sc $3; Century. | 1,604 

Hudson. 
~40, 1915 Tourt - Six Somigg ng; yma con 
Us SSEL. H: bap, 2 = 
sco. 300. Mount Kisco, N.Y. 

Maxwell. 

1912 to four-door, 
EES oA. ring. 2 P. er sr 
St., Brooklyn. Phone 

Hudson 
dition; , 

Tel. Mt. 

439 Hamil 
Mereer. 

late. “Tate 1918, h, $1,100; extra 
; * demountable” a, absor 

ie ee 

Horses ‘ood eng ged 

Mr. Zach “$s at Westport, Conn., with 
ie i at Wan it rf 5 

5 ee ol and ‘women’s ponies; prices 
very ‘reasonable; ware’ Page rt 

Wanted to lease, eye house, with garage, 
BY olga) Park; about $1,000 rents mg e 

Wanted—Purchase, a house by payi Fen 
G 339 Times Dewnto own, ay 

Real Estate for Exchange. 

AN OWNER’S SACRIFICE. 
A six-story elevator apartment house, near 

Broaiway subway station; institution mort 
gage; asking equity $50,000; owner m 
realize cash; consider free and clear country | 
residence or smaller property and cash; etl 

ev ake teoaen’ tad. Kick we & *Sharrotts reliable brokers invited 
2,608 Broadway, (98th.) 
A DEVELOPED tract 220 acres at R. R. 1 

tion; fare lic. ; i, Venees light, m: Pry gen 
$650. per acre. E. BE. Slocum, 141 B’ way. 

. City Houses to Let—Unf ished 

Two meee beng mot ct a: - 
0 rooms, and 

aan re rent. $75. Address Owner, | me 

CENTRAL PARK WEST. 
near 86th St.; elegant 4-story house; a 
provements; ideal for Pr. an; 
or before. Bierhoff, 3 
Gramercy Section, For eat 
*25-foot brownstone. house; & tio 

( poly 

ee 

large ne: excellent condition. 
Hast 19th S : 
63 West sae to Rent.—24 fobtha: 

floors; steam heat, ‘electricity; own 
or on premises. ~ 148 Times. 
86th, 802 West.—4-story and 
renovate ‘throughout for Paboitie 

To Let 

For Business ‘dt 
Thirt: ts an agate 

To Let—Two-story-and-basem 
tory . building, No, 1,412 sree ‘ 

boken, New Jersey; mill construction; 
rd 125x225 feet, wi 

ive minutes from 23d 
venient to freight terminals. 
Jr., 1 Broadway, New York. 

LOFTS TO LET. 
account of mov 

at Phos Island City, 
feet wen t, airy, steam-heat 
$22 Hudson St., New Y¥ 

will divide. Your own 
bone 

Island City, Ny. Y. 
WAR DRoeR opposite Lacke waa 

John 

a ot posse 
Donnelly, 99 Nassau. 8t., ‘New York. 

524 HUDSON ST, 
BSS fhe floor; 

suitable 
i. *pusiness; 

est bg ia Ss ra * A legiance 

ary ane 7 S404 square f 

sais Tenn dye eee wer; near 
fig oat tions, oe Cavanagh % 
Rates 41 Roebling S : 

For Rent.—Sublet at a price, h n 
furnished Lagan cgie small, two. 

desks, by Chi Be e-age ‘ 
nly of récelving mall at 

ca! ia iauite ‘716, Flatiron ruil in 
19th St., 441 East.—st able, 30x88, 5° 
Pay ae basement; 100: stalis; room for 3; will ye sone, sors coe 2€80N: 
ae Y RTH & See 2 Een. aa $5 

LOFT, TOP AND 
; A320-2 West 17th Nag fee x “low 1 

LOUIS SCHRAG, Az WEST. 23D. 
THE oe yt LEASING 
Offices and 

rentals, all 
Pit meen 
"STORE TO} Let oR peek 

oeine 225 Wes Pe Re ai 
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¥| Property Out of the City 

bath, new; tendent, 146 
ua, New J : Ui; usually large, cool, ~ -.. I WiLL RENT. iat 

« ; * I > Tr A 
d 

ipa ha oe Anat carla tearien om een 
terms. Title @ tee Polley completely: furnished; service if de- | ¢ baths; large, light robe ; white hal 

BENJ. D. ‘HAIGHT, Special |#ired. RD ae : Service; every modern improvement. Prin- 
of panks, care Banking De- Woe modern “four-room -apartment, | “iPal 611 Times. 

1 Broadway, New York City, near Washington Square, with young busi-} TH BROCKHOLST, 101 WEST 85TH. 

. 
tess Woman; v reasonable ; references, cient Tenet? , from four rooms and_ rte igh-class house a os - 88. —Handsome housekeeping apart. Telephone Schuyier rac Aa x : tation a7. mite eee: month 

it, two rooms, bath, ‘kitchen, Shown: 182 West 58th St.—An apartment most at- inset, oma beach; superb bathing ’ 

is 
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OF Aimsterdean ea oott, Sts. near Broadway 85TH, 253: WEST.—Atitac 

Furnished apartment; subleage “for :-private.| | Modations; large: grounds, overlooking bay; | vated; screened Piazzas; all conveniences; hot/| GRADUATE - NURSES with lar, _ farm, | 38 Amsterdam lines; references exchanged. T | 85TH, agp bs ee rts Cool, s0uthern 

Owner.. Gray, 269 W. 73 +« Columbus; 3974, | five minutes from ferry. 61-Hyatt St., New | and cold water in rooms; unexcelled euisine;'|;” tine, new, - modern. house, would ‘like mes, 1 ane : Partment; tchen; women, — 

B hton, 
35 mins. N, Y, 27 Hillside Av. Montclair 2977. | few tubercular patients. Dry, PARTICULAR young man desires home with ‘orter. 

A CHARMING HOMBP AT HEMSTEAD, Wil NST 

es e 

In one of the best sections, Countr Pr 12) ert 51ST, 70 WEST.—Two rooms: private Bath; | —aeRtom. 

1 s 

: 
“ : DE , 

homelike; prices,- $9, $10, $12. Address 
ss —_——. 

y Pp J 
i GRYMES HILL.—Exceilently located . pri- PRIVATE FAMILY, having beautiful modern | ¥ 340 Times Annex. . No other eases, amily 161 Tet, neisBborhood. oes ang $e; Mone ee rahe 2a bitte 

rooms, all improvements, ope 
‘ 

ireplace; very convenient price if pore A esa agate Tine, fists 07 Wes oe bean | ane? te; Ocean, shady, vile si excellent | "forest country home, with large grounds, 
x 

: 

h - L. B.’ Gildersleeve, Box C, To Let—¥urnished, tifully furnished; high-class elevarey house. | Lake car '*t Tompkinsville » Silver | hour Te Swuitoumtonet use y od Pro a C t B d Wanted fey aduite in Petpet? bag na Aue ‘mena | subway acctony. 

East Northport, L. I. 
aap gnecaad G : ee - ; 

i gsi genial bus ness or profess onal men fo oun ry oar ri ye . telephone; Be ; way station; 

ee COTTAGES AT Gner; southwest exposure; Summer; 840 | ‘The Willows Inn and Cotta es, Huguenot | mer or longer; 
Thirty cents an agate line mes Annax, 

phone; references. 

4 REAL SACRIFICE BARGAIN —New, MONMOUTH BEACH, N. J., —West End Av. Geo, A -_Kelly; mornings. Park, Staten Island, on the cor eposting, | Phere; excellent. table; . tennis, eee 
: GENTLEMAN wants board and room with | 86TH, (537 West End Av.)—Attractive 

me, handsomely decorated; ali . g MONMOt ea Mate ACH-INN 
bathing.’ fishing, ,tennis;.excellent table, farage; $12.50 up; commuting. L 49 Times. COTTAGE: in og fitirondack Mogntaing be private family above:724, T 163 Times, breakfast optional; Summer rates; 

; ‘ . : 4 nish«te ‘ : * bea f 
tion wit rat-class wa 

ences, bes 

ed in every way: el lighis, , Spanish teacher ‘sublets’ room; board ‘optional, MONTCLAIR, (Seymour Hall;.7 Seymour St.) |... connec ‘le gy 

urnis fone Way; electric lights Apartments Wantéd 64" Westervelt Av., New Brighton, 3. ‘hL ~Large, airy house, porches, lawn, trees; re-' ara eenth NA Atha ind see rte 4 
87TH, 117 WEST.—Handsome suite; 

Te ha ae Se ea || fined neighborh mmuting distance; Obi x F urnished Rooms bath; room; private family; moderate 
: 

line. 

lo cittaice éslephone. tire bervice and a 

ier toe 

meals from ired. A n 
he ve : 3) as joed; 

adway 
full particulars. booklet, ao. Na tlacctiaad Pe be ADS 2m Goate line. . Warnes 83 : wie ke A mpg ony yr sce “3 ae * aaa ‘Annex Se ne Ne at five cents 'e 

. ir 

= 
~arvorine 

. - . > vate aths;> a y conveniet e se 2 
ar 

- : we 

Atlantic City.—Bun low-built for invalid; 4 Wanted—Light apartment, five rooms, bath, *KINMOUNT.” 54 
Danese gentleman 

87TH, 830 WEST (near Riverside. )—Sitting ; 

large plot fg a 2 bedrooms; «: 2 bathe, maid's ‘-small : furnished or unfurnished, from October: o> 182 North Broadway, Yonkers, N. y, eatolakk ogi. 
gp tog and mekoa fn retinas he Kast Side. foom, bedroom,’ bathroom; $7; exclusive 

and stores, $850 for . $50" easily heated; rolling’ chair incline: November for seven months; . preferably | Delightful house, with large rooms and EAST ORANGE, N, J. state particulars; can. give references, Ad- eoncienaan house. 

hionthly,/anewer at once. 4. porch; open situation; near bat: beach; | Gramercy - Park Section; state price, 358 Piazza on sides; overlooking Attractive rooms, single, én suite, pri- dress Yokohama, 55 Wall St. UuTH, 25 EA8T.—Newly furnished large, 89TH, 306 WEST —Refined Jewish ho 

Place," Brooklyn, _ | August and September, $250: , $400; Times Downtown. Hudson; half hour’s ride from Grand Central | vate baths; large porchas: spacious, shady 
2 small rooms; telephone; extra hot water accommodate few ‘people: : me can 

R. R. Depot. 
would sell. 2 ‘North Suffolk, Ventnor, At- Nicely furnished five-room apartment, below | Station; excellent table; - all conveniences ; ; xcellent table; near station; very 

boiler. 

——— id-acre plot, Ai Gusen tame | lantle City. Teaer | polish: ten months trom spartmer Hs, ee lerge grounds; two minutes trom trolley car./low rates. The Colonial, 12 Nt. Arlington Boarders W anted : Sol, Gomfortabio Fac far. | 28ST, 84 Weer. — 

10 rooms and’ bath ‘all: Seaaret eee ay sad 90g for next tes monthe, artiatio pottage in references exchanged. Importer, 160 Times. ee Yonkers. Annie B. Kane. __ | Av. Orange 2465, 
Twently-five cents an agate tine 

oor; reasonable, a cool room,” 

cf $i > reen Mountains, rooms, furnished, an 
ynevue, Larchmont 

; 
~ RARE GE line, 

7 = | 918T, 38 WEST.--Newly furnish 

Ser iggramnd: fk "SR pee | a Meals sairs wag S| Apartments to Let | : qegutiflly,Ioeutads's raisaitt tae rooms. 
aS a aa 

port, or 165 Broadway, N. Y. 
d 

ecial rates for family. All conveniences. : o OTH ST. a nie 91ST, 46 W «—Clean, comf le, well- 

Mer aie Gabdenn aa Fuesaaiina— cet aries. Bg Vt. Write A. s, Unfurnished. 
; Tennis, saddle horses, large lawns and shade. | 9TH, 12 EAST.—Attractive.large, sma) rooms, | 35TH er. 20 EAST.—Desirable, attractive | "Kent room; private bath: wide team as 

Choice lots, higheat ‘paint’ '60x100; will sell | Nathan, ASBURY PARK NF Thirty cents an agate line. W. Box “406 tansbury, 89-41 North Arlington Av., East _reasonable; Southerners accommodated, rooms, all conveniences; choice Jocation, 88D, 123 WEST Nicely decorated rooma Tn 

contract for amount paid in; these lots 25 to ° + dv. 
- 

Orange. 

48D, 16 BAST.—Cooi, comfortable, completel Ns PR 

per cent. under ‘present ‘prices 7139 | will rent sacrifice tor balance of East Side. 

PRR Oblong ASD. (Stuyvesant _ Se tecis |. Painted tecen with, without private bath, | ,,Mé&h-claes house; exceptionally iow Suan 

i 
nities 

. 
: ©, single rooms; excellent table; home references 

rates. 
; 

id 
cooking; telephone, 

= 
—Beautifully furnished rooms. 

Times. 
all modern 14-room cottage, with garage; 

: 7 b if 

Slle-Ha.. Lo met ocean; best section. ‘Address Hotel; 1,186 MADISON AVENU : : es, beautiful : ; 

98D, 303 WEST 

Belle-Harbor, corner Ba side Drive, 124th: L Corner apartment, 7 lar 
and croquet, ; ‘ : 

48TH, 27 BAST.— te; large, airy ; Sines ote 6 

vi Monmouth, Asbury Park, N. J or = dens; ton. -L. 8. Matner, | [00 Teens address Wm. | 218T ST., 145 EAST, (Gramercy Park privi-° rooms, private bath, gate $6, $7 | pce, fixe et pisee; eoining dressing room; | 

new house, overlooking water; great bargain. 
throughout ; 

_—— ties. ~ | PETHLEHEM, N.H.—- WHITE MOUNTAINS. |); hts, tiled baths: e . : 
J dy, 310 Evergreen -Av Bradley | ~ leges.)—Large, small, coo] rooms; private | weeki: 

North Shore Residential Properties. Nicely furnish ttage for rent for season | &hts, 4 H 4 HIGHCLIFFR HALL nots , Cs 4g ‘ bath; excellent table; references; phone. - 
—— N ata 

W. J. Vreeland, 129 Front St., N.Y. or by month; reasonable rate; all modern a Superintendent ¥ ret “ a mt pth HIGHCLIFED HALL nOTEL. Park Hi i, Beach, N. J. ; Gor ee ge OTH 16 B AST ronoom with bath; room with ba 200 prEer, Rod pee ap O cont eee 

rovements; e; utiful location, Mrs. 
:  Cookinn 9 

NGTON, MADISO} * oS » smal) ms; } i_sing! :_Teterences. 3 : 

New York State—For Sale or To Let Woe nie Bethichem, hee THE CLEVELAND, : prick acook! Fiver view, Sy Per es well-ehadet ao Ee INGTON, private baths; "one block ith St sabe Sere. 88 WABT.—iandeome ooo saomma | Lonable: telephone, se at 

CROPS INCLUDED, Six-room cottage; all improvements; sleeping ae beth, well trent es eats | $800 to. | 2161 Yonkers. vila: Sees Preah vegetables ont fos emeort, and gar. | WAVERLEY PLACE, 101, {Facing Washing. | _baths adjoining; $3. $5, $6 during Sune Neo connecting; private lavawion; 

RES, EQUIPPED, ‘$5,500. Porch; 30 minutes electric trains from Penn- $1,200. Apply to Cammann, Voor- 
dens Tue than hour from New York on| ton Square.)—Hot water: Teshly renovated; 57TH, 47 EAST, Near Madison Av.—Large Crane. 

; 2 {Scres Potatoes,’ 5 acres sweet ayrenia fet saat tt e B. meer, ay. £76, hees & Floyd, No. 84 William Street, N. ¥. fh : Erie Railroad. 
excellent table. 

front room, with private bath, $7; two Con- | 94TH, 915 WEST.—American lady offers 

: 
: . "| LEXINGTON AV., 607, NEAR 62D st. gious Vverandas; excellent table; HOTEL BON AIR AND COPFAGES West Side lor, $f electricity, nePtns. $5; front par- cation, Gui tt TOM: elevator; excellent eu 

young stock, 3 Lynbrook, L,I. 
t ti hir 

machinery and tools go wi » | ar wr x ~~ Two rooms, bath; large, light; 0 station, thirty Grand Centra: + henltre Mevatoce ih b praca 
oe 

roductive farm if tak Murray Bay, Canhada.— ttractively furnished HALL & BLOODGOOD. dancing. : at beautiful Lake DP S; one hour. by 
76TH, 87 EAST.—Large, well-furnished room; 94TH, 106 WEST.—Large room, suitable twor 

bargain: 
nen ad allver’ price G00 fea tame: | B42 on a sr ga Tee | WATE PENS nea nae gn clara. | For the dining reou™th yaar and, seenery “ouse; Foodie bode ge eeetgiaae family phone, neice: eet nelghbornecd tale: | one ight” Seas Me a RaabIS EWE 

including servant’s wages, A.—High-class 4-5 rooms, just completed, 787 on; refine Surroundings; excellent ta ©; | Very moderate rates Booklet. 
“ g Bx. 

Orchards Sn ature, house, 3 barns Vaughan, “565th Av. Tel. 31 Murray Hutt Crotona Fark North, facing park; 174th St. | Sey ° B8e Ween Near station. 14 Lake St. HOTEL BON AIR, LANDING, N. J. are satiny ean ATES: n eleotrtaneg om. | 76TH, ol Ona te x 8730 Single oF “fortabiy furniahed, outside tom toate 

: : ’ 4; 
- ; telephones, all improvements; $27- | to ihe 

municating + steam, en suite. Phone Lenox I s: : th; wer. ’ 2: 

for sverveniny Mf. taicon aunt, location 500; | p month oF Sesser eer, colony; run. | $8. Superintendent, premises YONKERS, 90 LOCUAT HILL AV. CREEL, Xs Feonmerican fares wien” | Bhone; reference. | San Heo BAST, “(Near Park )—Oool oom: | mee ate 36 ——— familly: Pare 

wasy terms. Full details of this and.a ning water; electricity; tennis court: ciuh. CORNER PARK AV.-—3 large, light rooms, 2 | anpoetient Stn refined boarding house; tag teocue: sleeping porok teers pn 2 — 16TH, 20-22 WEST.—Large, small rooms, well| supper if desired. Mrs. Acke F 5a ac SS next bath: cen eum Apart- 

Uttle farm for $700, Page 28, “ Strout’s Boe youse; safe, sandy beach, List ‘on requcn., Paths; sublet till May 1; great sacrifice: "7 vig "> wide oy OF “wtation;: moderate. | 28. bath; home cooking; terms reasonable, furnished; unexcelled board: telenhoma: BROADWAY, AT aD ment 41. . 

Catalogue 38." Write today for Ie free | Jas. Jay Smith Co., Inc., New London, Conn: | East 66th, 
Tel. 2686. 

A. M. Pearson, Ravine and Westover Avs. 
Beas cog trai 5 As: M week ST... (Broadwi mn 

: 

4 

couple or 
WEST.—ixcelient he faborho0d; | raome, - we coat ortable in ‘a Bow ore, 145 Wis? Private house; unusually 

. 

at tirst- with .telephones, f. use baths Se ag ve, we rished room; telephone; ae 

E. A. Strout Farm Agenc Station 
——p 

TMENTS Private family can accommodate 
4 

ke Mordecal 4 $5, 4EARIM 424 St -Sentlemen; boating, fishing, bathing, . on THE HILLSIDE, MONTCLAIR, N. a. nicely furnished rooms; table the 

. . Water, 42 Pelham Road. Neve Rochelle 4122. 
lass ice; Summer rates. P hone Bryant hotel conveniences. Inspection in 

copy. 
i004, 47 Wost 84th St., New York CATSKILL MOUNTAINS, hes 

Twilight Park, Heine gsisht-room for esa 

ae 

~Foomer boy. | 88TH Corner Broad 

FOR SALE 'wilig! ‘ark, Haines 8; bargain for sea- Apartment near 5th Av,; 6 large rooms; at- ‘i Large, shady sTounds; spacious Piazzas; 

; sib 

AT A SACRIFICE To: son, _E. Colladay, 250 West 924, New York, tractive; $45. 4 Hast 83th. . Mprefer privute Firat claas U6 hint WO; tennis; ‘open. all ‘year B. R. Snyder, Pro- WEST.—Oholoe rooms; bathe? eax peg ihede: ted Bees, ge room, “athe exposure, “adjoining “Meat 

Sumimer hommes at Ounage Take N. Y. Bargain rent, six large rooms, furnished, | 19th, 284 Hast.—Five rooms, bath ;* modern; ; N 
Priston. 

perior table; Southerners secommodated ; cleanlitese. “ ee ae em : a 

Nine-room cottage, electric lights, fur- bath. fireplace, sun parlor, shade, fruit; im- | Private house; possession October; $50. » “ew York State, Madison, N. J.—Large rooms, with or with- | @ttractive rates; refere IRVING PLACE, 71—Attractive la smaii |?92D ST., 311, °WEe T.—Attracti 

nished complete; garage; large’ lot With | provements, — boati bathing. mmis, | 324 St. st.—Desirable floor, fiv >PING Out bath: porches on three sides of house; | 53D, 57 WEST. ice rooms; baths; superior > pr , bath. rooms; priva: + mo other 

d St., 240 Ea sirable floor, five large ROCK SPRING LODGE 
i By So ~ocmsi_Prlvate bath. Gramercy 

Rowayton, Conn. 
rooms; private house. Owner, . Stevensville, Sullivan Coe ¥.—3 miles | beautifully Situated; raises all vegetables; | table: Southerners accommodated; attractive : 

suitable one or two: references. 

Bungalows, 8, 4. 6 furnished. Toome, rent Wass flax from Liberty; # hours trom’ New Yore: Lodge, Ritts, moderate. Kaa A. Kay | rainhl references, 
> | maeae toe strictly erivee ime Mur. | 20&D, “(Broadway))Laree, 

Lact month, pentane season; 1% peure setts bar 4 near so Haake of Swan Lake; i! = : 54TH, 54 eet Singio ane double rooms; ray Hill 728." » vee adjoining bath e 4529 

% x . Miller, Bags e, 
w private : 

ths; Summer terms, . 
; ee WEST 

FRANK Be ooRR Blairstown, N. J. Choice five-room partment, having bath, | electric! ; me Pony a 16 mille on ea Ns RE PP os 
| PARK AV.. 18, (bth —Latge,” cool, ; oreo, ns 

2 a . 
Ye C ERC eee electric light, telephone service ; rent $85; | i 

R. R.: 600 £ t l tion: t rs » | S7TH, 411 WEST, (La Grange.)—Double rooms: fortably furnished front rooms $3.50 up. < :, ? 

DEPOSIT, N. Y. Furnished house, 10 rooms, 2 baths; close to Permanent; southern ex: sure; refined gur-| in’ New York; no invalids rn Feat ot = eioet. peeve yet ge ewe J ook up. $12; single $3; table board $4; Southerners. 
—————« | women only; references required. 

h St. t 15 
; Ona? | STH. 74 WEST.—Double, single, cool rooms: West Side. - 105TH, 248, (Broadway,)—Cool, come 

ers ; 

& Gy ro ae aces fine bathing beech: all improvements, 
Sublet unexpired: lease, 16 months, large 14- ® ; - | Toundings. 424 West 146t erms $15 up. Particulars, a with improvements, 

Dy gakOm house, | 2 baths, 2 acres, “estate: | Phone cache peade 100. Van Amburgh, Oak igsthy aa Tine, 1at88, light roma; tm.| Alden 8. Swan, 135 Frome ay. “BilLtaips Binks 
hs; Southerners accommodates —— eum adjoining bath; private family; 

| garage, Riverdale, N, ¥.;- usgree business | “oo Beach, Rye, —————— |‘ provent ta! telephone tec st lighter’ oo 
Have Re HOUSE, CALDWELL, N.Y. transients; reasonable. STH. 1, WEST.—Large, medium, smail rooms vator. Phillips; ae 

Feasons:; rental very fow'R' _ Btock, sas Adirondacks, Lake’ George, Champlain, Venu fr? praca Bin ‘Apply, Sune shts; $30- 
: hai detntiacs Bais with 68TH, 67 WEST.—Laree” email rooms: con. | —cle&ni_telephone, electricity; select house, ' | —-— 

Broadway. ‘ee oy, s 35 -Naseen tints ttan Adtron- | —+_SOns qe 

-_Address Mrs. M. EB, Jacobus’ °"|  tinuove hot water; private house; phone. openove ted ant Neatly. furnished, newiy 

ro 
+ | Ardsley Hall,, » Corner Central Park ; Large . rd; nen or | 68TH. WEST.— ; priva ; z j rea a 3 exce 

— Sremonee aniih AAT TAN onan at i “6 West.—Three-nine rooms, $500-$1, 700, 
cat ee my aha pyre nventent  e of Aha ng nee a eg Acro d PB te bath tionally clean; elect city; telephone: $2, $5. 1orTH. 220 Large, comforta 

; 100 miles sairing refined home telephone 1176 Front apartment, unfurnished: im fate occ 
“Seurk, | large grounds: tennis; rates. reasonable. Cald- pit : 9TH, 82.WEST.—Lar aii _conveniences. Apartment 35. ds 

X 242 Ti . | Coney Island 
cupaney; four rooms; below woth eal #1 d 85 pr. 3: B. Knipe, Spark- well, 297 Times. Downtown. 10TH, , 268 WEST. “yg ob font: — rooms; ever conv io er 83 es sire 110TH, 200 WHST, Apt. 8D —Id Si 

. 
$$ 

a 
; Hi, N. ¥., and 85 Franklin St., City. 

board, for gentleman; private house ; ‘ rea ; y ; P. . » Ap 5 eal 

| TAPE country house on most beautiful lake Let furnished cottage. PEAC 094 Comey | Sis gi ee eel 21 West Seth St Out door fe in hills of the Grot 
pn 

vaeak roams | eee attractive, exquisitely | neem: Newly, furnished: modern partment; 

within 50 miles of New York; cost owner Islana : $55-$65; at 91st ; subway; . i D : feet aareten water ; » N. J. 18ST SsT., 62 WEST.—EX TONAL | “neat rooms: large v. ; pre fa 
— 

ttacg. glevation 700 - feet; - mecommodarten 
gos; itliie rooms; RD; DOUBLE ROOMS; “PRIGNAL quiet; referenices, = Yerandas; homelike and 

© $13,000; will sell to close $6,500. “H.C. Loc 
Sa Broadway ; 6-room elevator a artments; all : — ; 

: ; 

“) Weod Co., Woolworth Building. . MANHATTAN bles Pega ogantly furnished | {mprovements. Apply Supt., or tel. John: 2429. fable tostna wit? prt set ‘oausenk 
; BATE } ELECTRICITY: SINGLE ROOMS 

b° Apple O: easy, EArm, 125 acres; good buildings; | Use; reasonable. Phone 11 o Coney Island. | Vera, 9 West 68th et ouiigh-claas elevator | Long. Mahopac. Putnam County; N. ¥.. “| Bloomfleld-—iia Broad St.. overlooking park. ‘IST, 180 WEST.—Large and small room; | 90TH, 853 WEST.—Suite, 

Rit, BS. 500; easy terms. EB. BE. Slocum, 141 Bway’ ; Stes : apartment, 8 rooms; one apartment -on a |. 
‘ THE.GREEN."” Pleasant front rooms excellent table; subway, “ L;:* gentlemen, Chensned rooms, for business 

eK eh att sao =" | $175, 11 rooms, bat tennis; stables; Souna, floor; exclusive neighborhood; rent $1,600. Very attractive country place “in Dutchess | large porches, and grounds: attractions of : 3 : - | bachelors ; telephone; select house; reason. 

Connecticut—For Sale or to Let. . * Saybrook, Comnh. nverse, 20 Broadway, ath St 132 West.—Desirabie aparunent sit te oat? six wel} furntebed : hr vensta Root country within easy commuting distance, 73D, 260 WHST.—To save money you can able. PE ety y a , = 7 , 

ey * : 
ooking; ' , and fresh’ vegetables, 

; 
front th Comte 

Unusually cool 

Unfurnished, ‘00: bath; all im : . 
: , HOUSE; highest, coolest location ; magnificent > ed rooms, 86TH, ¥ 

E u 

House, thirteen rooms, on Lawn Av., ink ‘urnish ; PR. . ms, Provements; $45. Jan i tae address Mrs, Frank: Howell, view of ocean; piazzas eve floor; first- : Price you pay for room alone ein, moneine ee conteas : wee en verside ; elevator ; references. 

Seantleun en: lovely country surroundings; | New York business man, (Episcopalian, ) 
. i 3 s class table; home comforts: bathe , SOlf,ten- | at the. ho equal accommodations: ms ; : ; 

y 
1 . 

aid out grounds; garage, bun- 
, 207-209 D 

; : nis. Tip'Top Cottage, Atla ti hn , NJ. | titted with bedsteads, box s 8, hair 

ow, tennis court, and garden; will rent, ae! et ye Se! =e Uunfur- Six-seven room apart TAN z, COLUMBIA SPRINGS HOTEL Stottville, = =P. is Reese. nike Highlands, '‘N. J he ge ir newly furnished house; ¢oo} 

ie 

par Z > 

f ne 
“ae, tems; excellent table; dance. 

* » OF sell; a bargain. For particulars ld share same with an| 8nd subway; teleplon : --| ing; open plumbing. électric ‘light throsnt. 
te tables; cuising amgith hot and 

Sddrens Beulah E. Beckley, Stamford. Conn. | agreeable young cousie nce nd, onability; -de-| iin St. COO West.—Elevator!: five “icin | out; teoohes be rail and-Hedee ae ugh. Dre hase, Cars Vited* ‘Sble guests golicited; inspection ine vate bath, $3 

arile. village, stricteat’ refereed saan: “Golf, Thad | _ Poors, £35) convenient, tashionable, healthy | t Hudson. Mrs, Hoi” Kreuscher, Prop. view: cuisine aud ser specialty. | Y , every room.” Hf 

rock barn ther | ines ES sisi Lita 505 WEST #6 Mfocation; “asses Oeity eres, NX ideal CHAMPLAIN HOUSE; Mveke beak excellent Boer Ney coors: Prt Kathe ait et Foor 

; S—— "path WEST, $41-$46, ation;  flahing, Sones CMR term | Mevetient Gatien on outal : ; ; " ait xaree, 

and fishing plo ; ot 8 9 s Seven rooms, ‘bath; steam, Ker water; tele- produce; bathing, fishing; $8-$10.. Beechford improvements: Yerlooking anreaeen 7 pte 72D, (near Riverside. Drive.)—Will accommo- | Park; reference. 

E. 8. Smith, North Kent, Conn, - ’ F ur. nished Houses Wanted phone. THE a _P..0., U =, County, N, ¥ wet, ( like;. ressenebie. 39 Union St., Red awe a om refined people. ae 41 e is ; Py - 4 

150 gc ; Thirty cente an te line. KANAWAH,; - h argard, i at ‘ BEC cae . , Ce mae 267-80 a rable double: eben wart, small, air : 

"ground “tine’ view now “Ere Small cottage, near city and ee for Au uy gr ge iye-six room ‘apart-| "mountain ona see eries; omfor weet scrommmodate 26; 1 single rooms; Private bath; Southerners, class ro pee bs cured bleh: 

: ; J +n or Au-/ ments; night sery ce; $38-$48. rooms; verandas boats, fish 5; near e, mn; . Mrs. »8, | 73D, 118 WEST, (The Wilga.)—Large ana 3b. ss ~ ; 

gust: 3 adults; reasonable. C be Times ist St., 328 West.—Six tooms, bath; hot | MS; $7-$10 week «. | Smith, Dunellen. Telephone 1256, ; 4 ; : Sbchene prices; ‘private barns i ane Large rooms  pivate bath: 

rooms; corvenient. to Lac 

: 
; i] single 

‘water; halls heated; $25. {ENTLE ‘4 ia fr ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, > es cars; i >| tri 3, taléphone; ¥y. 

ae a Ooh PMEN spend vacation geen hate: | ix’ minutes from. Highland Station; hig Telephenn Columbus. 9821, only; deferens re 

M rt Ron-housexeeping apartuenta 1B sneer; ern improvements; real rest: Manig | excellent location = Satisfactory home for 3D, 
33D 8 : 

0 gage Loans A " southeast cor. Broadway & 69th St. | tennis court: no dressing up; ge 2. Maple fined ple: rates moderate. 3 1 Lin: re- WEST, — ble rooms, with 58D ST., 62 WEST.—Large double pri- 

grade Lal , Fi cents an agate ine Pine apartments o 46th st, | Hill Farm, Billings, Dutchess: ounty, vee People: ra cwhabiad negin Av. board; subway, ; surface lines; ref-| ~ vate th; also singie room; reasonable. 

pal roe Noe pao ents i at ; aed 1 Tas Robinson, "Ghastee awe Co. i Maple Dale Farm.—2 m.; . large shady Mentciats, 129 Union fend aacellent | boda; 
50TH, 361 WEST,—Airy i room; run- 

» . hotel, tarium, country Have plenty of monéy to lend on Ist mtge. on | 84th St, 17 West,—7 iarge roo bath:.one| srounds: iarge Tooms; A-1 table: $7 $8: rot, statitn. ; bosses 1% Fos at imaee® oe ae Pri-| ning water; $5; private use; telephone, | 

camp; % mt ; Unusually 4% ond 5%. : Submit r ap lications. at to sublet. $45 and one at $00." s : erences, M. Cookingham, Poughkeepsie, RE MT > oe ——— 8 8; ectri > pario ng room. 56TH y ” WrsT.— fur- 

Now ferx.** H., 28, Hamilton | once. ”- THOMAS J. o'RpIT y. Four light ronan Soni ag armel Be SEG i eka tatoo Murray iil, oifdjoining ona tt.) SHINY be- 16TH, 17-120 WEST) 2 Rene Tap. wie Caer Seid wate 

Lee A x 
‘ ly mprev ’ iy. PPI > ame UOT ecptas wine +s ‘ . ’ >y . . . ? . : ¥ 

cog ane pe Broadway and 109th : tion; reasonable rent.. 421 West 12ist. germ a, fun, plenty if ti feneonable able. Wilson. . Hie, cert table; homelike; parlor dining; table office and 1 in, & house. 

es 
’ b--. | Have $15,000 estate fund for Manhattan or | & “West 122 ol 4 “toom apar. ; T. Leeds, N. cYonough BEAUTIFUL 6Up BS; ern improve- | so—— Sop Agar pee 

Sacer gag Ny oo ganas falling, ke prone. frat mortgage only, Derschuch, ! gg modern: impronaable five See Janitor. pos at Sedat! manta: 4 i pee: pertnement, ele- inthe PP ohoy encea, erable rooms; parlor 

att ’ ’ 5, ; 
ec Yt ls gen man’ 3% TESS a ie, | Phone: reasonable. erby, Palisade, N. J. : = : i 

fruit; price $2,500; halt cash 4, &. $7,000 to loan on second mo > will 4i- rs to 10 ro ene eZ. Boer an eh og dairy, alt farm tation: $a. fia; “Booties CONVALESCENTS, iaratidas elder } i | “ae appa 3 ahers aieotts tab lar 

, Box 84, Gt. Barrington, Mase. Vide; “Manhattay only: wilt eee tnt ets Geet > hovacieye ee Ee PUN | etna Lefever Falls, Ulster County, N. ¥. | “ate; oqrattons: near N. ¥.; booklet. pe: teletty. “UMMINE. water: excel.ent table! elec- 

: 
answer, Abraham Woift, 1,102 Lexington Av. | Non - housekeeping : apartments. ‘* neer | BLUE MOUNT = OUSE. yan | T. Ellis. Metuchen, N,. J. ar ae : Samrat 

arms. southeast cor. Broadway & @th St. E day, S16 eat oe Wook: | Nurses” home te the hills of New Jersey; | “STH, i6é- board; tenes, and single roma; 
Sone: | ay Glets ‘homentke moderate. “8. Straley, | sanceent. Doard; : PRISM a 

-Mass.—85 ‘actes; -10-room 

is, 

age house sep MORTGAGE LOANS. 
ar a > ‘park: let. *%. Potter, 

Stream; | ALBERT B. ASHFORTH. 10 EAST 98D eT rover large Soon ie, a eppOalte pa | bi at. Maaberanvat ns Sh. eet te 
Mortgage Loans, Buildj oa Manhattan, Lenox Av.. 342 ripen 9 aa tenni, FOE - am Pw ea EDARCREST INN, 

Bronx, Westchester, ‘Hickey, "eis H, 109th, | rooms; bath, Fot water, steam heat; #2." | a! wa, Tuckahoe Fe nae 900 feet elevation; eal country; ¢on 
TH, 159 

eis 

a 



OER ET I SR ae TS aN, 

Sete mo 
: elevator, telephones Sum- 

(8 Bdsscombe, Nk from 8th 5 Av 
facing. park; private; . 

—— 
601 WEST, (Corner logout 
_outoaty Grivatg cornet ee as) — 

ity teenies 
ly furnis = 

pvator. eeaietind, <a 

‘Ba o 
7'| STENOGRAP 

ence; can 
references, 

611 WEST.—Attractive ‘outside room, 
ling bath; private. family; reasonable. 

. $ST.. AND. BROADWAY, Subwa 3 
fe furnished room, for an ba eres bart 
house ; breakfast if des’ 

yy, near St. 11 Van Corlear 

HOUSE,” BACHELORS, 
est, 22d St aloo 18 3 188 Hast 88th St. 

of home ofnted. atmos- 
spirit of a ‘aelisaen ted club for 
nement; new 12-story building; 

garden, private showers, billiard room, 
cata te no tippi a Ts water 

roo Q e rooms, weekly ; 
tor tivo, $8 to $4 weekly each. noes 

k LARGE and. small room; nowny, well-fur- 

eman only; “ea ay = 
ood in West 80's. . B., Box 

(Corner,) 248 West 105th.— 
it room, bath; 

ior apartment, Copeland. ( 

gee oc ae ork Ted. tor ness schoo e; ~w 0. 
cement. it oladys Shustor,: 37° Hast. 58th 

ry hone 2993 ges ‘ 
STENOGRAPHER. Ge school ne 7 
! atten P pyeceer — transcribes sown, BT Hast 
and rapidly; moderate. 
58th. Phone Plaza 2093. 
STHNOGRAPHER.—High School ‘education; 
3 years’ experience; $8; Christian, L 226 

Times Downtown. Ss 
STENOGRAPHER, bookkeeper, : 
Neat, accurate; ary reason atie: Tefer- 

ences. Stenographer, git East Broadway. 
ENOG —. Ambitious, _. guitured, 
wide wr ake; “three yea opperiences per- 

tmanency;, $10. L122: Times wiitown, - 
STENOGRAPHER.—Four_ years’ sxnarience: 

best references;. start .$12,.. Carlson, 101. 
West 96th St. 
STENOGRAPHER—Thoroushiy “competent, 
rapid, accurate, and neat; $7. C‘360 Times 

Downtown. ; 
STENOGRAPHER.—Four -_ years’ 
experience; competent, reliable, 

$10. C 334 Times Downtown. 

practical] 

RO id tl , (Corner,) 245 West 104th.—De- 
rooms; lavatory; meals op- 

aateen, 

STENOGRAPHER and Elliott-Fisher Opera- 
rl thoroughly: experienced; $15. -weekly; 

well educated. 261 Times "Annex, . . 

ONAL SINGLE, DOUBLE ROOMS 
nable at 420 West 116th St, at $25 and 

tard per month; excellent service included. 
ite, Ll, or phone 5800, Morhingside. 
ry (sc butherner) offers two sunny rooms; 
ning water; superior furnishings; high- 

‘glass: reasonable. Phillips, 758 West End Av. 

‘ROOM, with breakfas 

INGSIDE DRIVE, 54, (116th.)—Com- 
ble .front room; running water; ad- 
bath; gentlemen. Wise. 

g IDE DRIVE, 244.—Single, en suite; 
facing’ Hudson; gentlemen, couple. Meek, 

‘RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 214.—Front suite, ‘or 
large seeeens board optional; references. 

IDE DRIVE, 528, Opposite Clare- 
t.—Breezy, outside room; private fam- 

: immaculate; $4, , 
“RIVERSIDE, 676, (145th St.)—Attractive out- 

Apt. 10°C, 
st; no other roomers cr 

Washi on Heights; elevator 
V. V., 123 Times Uptown. 

8. E. COR. 118TH ST. AND 8ST. NICHOLAS 
AV.—Handsomely furnished rooms, with 

‘pide room, with young couple. 

© ge without bath, from $6 to $10 per week; 

*., 

aye IN THE ORANG@S this 

. hotel and elevator service; 
Very moderately priced. 
THE GRAYSTONE, 248 West 72d St.—Nicely 
furnished rooms, with or without bath; 

board optional; exceptional location. 
WEST END AV., 569. — Desirable Summer 
fooms for gentlemen appreciating quiet; ref- 

erences. xa 
WEST END, 611.—Delightful large rooms, 
@lso small room; private family; reference. 

Bronx. 

PRIVATE family will rent two single rooms 
te refined gentlemen; price $2.50 and $2.75; 

tiful location, overlooking Speedway and 
arg River; convenient to subway, ele- 

and Grand Central. 1,727 Popham 
Ky... Morris Heights, N. ¥. Tel. 5424 Tre- 

restaurant; 

New Jersey. 

Summer; 
M. C. A.. dormitory is ideal; every pro- 

vision for comfort; shower baths, mets tele- 
ven 2 all outside rooms; $2.00 a eek up. 

C. A. of the Oranges, “419 Main Bt., 

airy rooms; -select location; near 
80. S, Connecticut Av., Atlantic 

Pennsylvania. 

FURNISHED— ‘THREE LARGE ROOMS ~ 
uusekeeping; reasonable terms. Mrs. 

in, Preston Park, Penn. 

Unfurnished Rooms aS 
* Twenty-five cents an agate line. 

: West End Av., 

‘CLERICAL 

634, 105 West.—Large room with path; strictly 
private family; reference necessary 

794.—One, two rooms; 
Vate bath: maid service; low rent. 

pri- 

pe eh tybenag ewig typist, bookkeeper; high 
school te: experienced; $7 to is. Yo 

870 Times Dowhteen. 

others. 

accurate), ‘ 

STENOG RAE BR, and. Baer (goiat, gram dram 
state ae, = rerene alone oi 

as | STENGaER ERS es. 
viene a positions, agency, 

St. 
E “ais eis. typist, ¢ 
et ‘bookkeeper, - 
1; (Agency,) Flatiron Buil 

$7; 
ign 

Coen a 

>. 
“Male 

em PRAT 
COLLEGE Pears 
C gg rene Bn 

T1 8 Tee 
| COLLEGE: MAN, (27,) 3 

g00d: c 
‘busin 

trade publication, or mail 
Times Downtown, 

Instruc , 
_ anarty-sive genta a ot ine. 

*OP 

ae, & Sees, 
T, ‘Director. 

AS PECIAL | COURSE FOR 
eee SECRETARY! 

Day, an 
Individual eetshectioar month yments. 

PRATT SCHOOL, 64 West 40th. Bty ten 
tnroughout the Rae ‘Open all hee 

FILING, er pope hool teaching al 
ized s ‘related commercial: 

jects: dey. aveelae: sclaages: ald ¢ 
positions. Universal. F 
reau, Park Row Building, opp. oat Office. 
FILING.—Instruction in day, evening, or cor- 
respondence courses at the. first: institut: 

of its character. New York ‘School of Piling 
Singer. Building, New York. 

Situations Wanted, 

Male ..° 
Fifteen cents &” agdte line, 

A.—A.—A.—ACCOUNTANT, expert: installs 
simplified syst _ tloses, audits, 

gystematizes books; fina ial stacements: in 
vestigation ; bo a x Safidentiat {f arwes ts . 
erate rsonal t 4 
Broadway. Tel. 2141 Cortlandt, 

STENOGRAPHER, - typist; viel tings also 
yping at home; excellent work; reason | 

avie. C 325 Times’ Downtown. ° 
SWEDISH-American girl wishes 
taking care of an invalid, Mrs. F. 

Dumont, N. J. 
TYPIST-STENOGRAPHER, ‘technical | ,train- 

ing, desires part time home work; capable, 
reliable. Miss, Baird. Phone Chelsea 

quale YOUNG LADY. desires position, 
as office and factory manager, - double 

entry bookkeeper, and correspondent; thor- 
oughly competent and reliable.. T 112 Times. 
YOUNG LADY, 28,-5 ft. 7% ins., blond; 
dances well; wants position as such. Ad- 

dress B. Liu. Hauser, Bloomfield, ' Conn. 
YOUNG. WOMAN, competent’ to care for chil- 

dren or adult; ‘understands massage; 
sewer; finest references. 360 West 122d. 
YOUNG WOMAN, perfect housekeeper, 

wishes’ work pone day; ag Lreceee a 
Mrs. Rowland; est 159th 
YOUNG ‘woman of ‘ability Soares position: 

as private secretary; best reference. ¥ 
162 Times. 

ition 
Pecold: 

forty at gmoney Agencies. 
Forty-five cents an. agate line. 

A.—COLORED SERVANTS.—Best class of 
colored servants furnished, city and country, 

with investigated references, Telephone, Co- 
lumbus 5165. estic Service Agency, 329 
West 59th St. 
COMPETENT peared 3 hel} 

TULL erences. 
8022 Morningside. 

$25; nurses, $16-$25.. Domestic Exchange, 
$24 Columbus Av., (75th St.) Schuyler 9136. 
HOUSEWORKERS.—English-speaking girls, 
seeking positions. . Polish-American Agency, 

299 East 11th: -Orchard 5607. 
SHEPHERD EMRLOYMENT.—Heip supplied 
day, week, month. a West 133d. 8916 

Morningside. 

Help Wanted, Female 
Twenty-five genty an agate Hine. 

short. notice; ref- 
CY, 2,297 7th Av. 

B. ALTMAN &° CO.,: « 

FIFTH AVENUE-MADISON AVENUE 

34TH AND 85TH STREETS. 

ARE NOW PREPARED TO. CON- 
SIDER, an pr ert OF THE 

FROM 
ENCED IN. WOMEN’S AND ‘MISSES’ 
SUITS, GOWNS, BLOUSES, UNDER- 
WEAR, CORSETS, INFANTS’ AND 
CHILDREN'S WEAR. APPLY BY 
LETTER ONLY, GIVING FULL IN- 
FORMATION. ADDRESS “ DEPART- 
MENT A.” ‘ 

Rooms Wanted 
| Unfurnished. 

Twenty-five vents an agate line. 
Wanted, two rooms, bath; apartment, be- 
tween West 72d and 92d’ Sts. L. L., 319 

Po rarn 

Situations Wanted, 

Female 
Fifteen cents gn agate line. 

A’ POSITION of isvet ig desired by a busi- 
Ress woman who is customed to ca 

ing responsibility ee field of activi- 
ties has 1 in organizing 
nich gown Dah ” een . for detail; 

est references. Address Gee RS EE #48 
Times Downtown. 
BOOKKEEPER.—Yo' Woman with ‘5% 

years’ experience; ‘understands monthly 
trial balance and yearly balance sheet; can 

e entire charge of office. F. B., Room 
, 130 Bast | 22d St. Gram. 4818, 

BOOKKEEPER, double entry, five years’ 
experience; trial Jance; controlling ac- 

counts; financial fgg capable taking 
full charge; $12. Times Downtown. 
BOOKKEEPER nD TYPIST; one year’s 
experience. S, Gerson, 855 Hunts Point Av., 

Bronx, N. Y. 
position desired; young lady, 

versed in clerical work, desires permanent 
position; have had experience in optical de- 
ah of large department store; can 

rnish business and personal references ; am 
industrious and willing; moderate salary to 
start. Address X 258 Times Annex. 
COLORED I1OUSEWORKERS.—Several neat 

girls, experienced, good referencés; thor- 
oughly investigated, want Freeware city, coun- 

_ try; other Gouthers he Sg Lincoln 

. woman. 

» eountry; 

\ SPANISH TRANSLATO 
°ING H 

gition as masseu 

industrial Excha: Maal 
68th. - Phone 50s" aerae 
1899. 
ROK. WAITRESS, or NURSE. — Mother, 

ughter; city, country; best references, 
Shields 749 Columbus Av., 96th-97th Sts. 
COLORED GIRL, honest, competent, wants 

position part time; references, Gittens, 4 
West 99th St. 
COMPANION 

nurse, 
2, 

cniverside A colored. 12° 
a ag Agency. West oot est . 99th. at 4 

ae — waitress, $22; houseworke: 16- 
DON’T WASTE EFFORTS hunting ny aera 

help; have select list; all ig cc oo ans ofene 
7066 Chelsea. Noel’s, 7% West Lith 8 
COOK, German, experienced, =e wishes 

_ Position; gentleman’ s fami of wag all 
year, country. Advertiser, 233 East 60th St. 
DRESSMAKER, colored, experienced; styles, 
age references; $2.50: 264 West 184th. 

Apt 2 26. 
DRESSMAKER, 

ne reference. 
AV. 12.) 

Conway, 102 Greenwich 

SREGGMARER and al 
oy remodeling. ‘Mme. 

aa Ds : Thte 26 Went 

Pema KE —First-class; out by day or 
home. Dorsey, 517 West 148th St. 

HOUSEKEEPER or maid for adult orm 
business or elderly people, by experienced 

M., 58 Buena-Vista“Ay., Yonkers, 

enoy,) co West 
Established 

trained to. semi-invalid. by 
care T 123 widow, or spartment, 

experienced; home, out; 

N.Y, 
2p ao vinpagite woman, newspaper experience, 

Wolisher’s editc cial dipaste te Mak molars. publisher’s oO ment; 
not required. T. 128 Times. nore. Be sa 
‘MASSEUSE.—Graduate of Stockhdlm,. with 

hospital experie wishes permanent po- 
“and nurse for invalid 

Djerf, 242 st il ranest references. 

Wiean. ATTENDANT.—Practical nurse; 
tare for invalid or semi-invalid; city or 

every qualification; highest refer- 
ences. T 52 Times, 
NURSERY GOVERNESS,.—Experienced; chil- 

dren over 3; willing; moderate terms, 
Refined, C 276 Times Downtown. 
SHCRETARY. —Wanted, by young woma 

years of ofa of unusual ability, position 
~ social or vate secretary. 

nex. 
EXPERT,-HOLD- 

. SPARE TIMB; 
MODERATE RATES. 169 TIMES. 
4 3 hgdenggilor gs reaermece and capable; 
Writes good oper A understands filing, 

foldi vibes &c.; i eat © will 
ing, H 1234 Bt. 36 “West 

Phone B18 Havien.” 
_ STENOGRAPHER. —Expert, with technical 

experience; pry of taking charge of of- 
_ flee details; desires 

references; $18. 
[0 Madison Av. 

Miss Brown, 

B64 Fit 

tion of trust; satis- |: 

BUYER and MANAGER.—Competent woman 
wanted as buyer and manager for infants’ 

and children’s department; out-of-town posi- 
tion. Apply..Mr, .Leo Leipzeiger,..care of 
David Marks & Sons, 100 5th Av.. New York. 
CORRESPONDENT and bookkeeper with ex- 
perience as assistant to auditor. Take 

Qussushern Subway. to Long’ Island . City. 
Binetiene Drugegists Syndicate, Long. Istand 

y. 
DESIGNER WANTED, BY ONE OF “THE” 
BEST KNOWN. DRBESS« ‘HOUSES; . A 
4 OPPORTUNITY- FOR RIGHT 

VATE DRDSAMAREEG: E. Ry 31. TIMES 
TOWN. DOWN’ 

DESIGNER WANTED FOR HIGH-CLASS 
INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S: aoe 

BY. PROMINENT MANFACTURER OF 
THIS CIfY; GOOD PAY, AND PERMANENT 
POSITION. T 121 TIMES. 
FILE CLERK wanted; must’ havé experience 
subject: filing; intelligent and vo worker; 

references. D 375 Times Downto 
FOUNDATION \ Library . Society still has a 
permanent position for capable educated wo- 

man; income guaranteed. Call 225 5th Av, 
FRENCH and English typist weoted as pri- 

vate secretary by ‘gentleman. T 149 Times. 
HANDS,.—Experienced on beaded, also 
crocheted poiinery4 PB ing yg shop or 

ayes Rothschi ild & Co., 30 West Houston 

MATRON.—Well recommended tactful woman 
of experience wanted in.country sanatorium 

of 200 beds, about one hoyr‘s distance from 
New Bee City. Address ‘‘Opportunity,’’ Box 
X 280 Times Annex. ‘ 
MILLINERY makers; Fifth. Avenue experi- 

ence nr ely 2 . Apply J:-M. Gidding &- Co., 
Ve : 

MODEL.—Young. woman’ of. smart appear- 
ance for a permanent position as a 36 

model; good future; possibilities in: the’ sell- 
ing line: previous experience unnecessary ; 
style and intelligence ys tage Z “a te in 
person, Stein & Blaine, 8 West 386th 
MQDELS.—Cloak showreom; stylish, 

looking young: ladies, - thirty-six~ bust; 
experience necessary. Myers, 135 West 
SALES LADIES. ‘demonstrators; 
household and office. article; 

290 Broadway, Room 304, 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER; — Must’ 
thoroughly saperieuced and. competent Se 

live convenient to: Bronx; answer, - stating 
fully your experience; give references, 
and salaries you have earned. 
Annex. f 
SILK THROWING MILL needs hard and 

soft silk winders,: doublers,. spinners, | reel- 
ers, lacers, and bundlers; experienced only 
need apply. Ludwig Littaner, 179 Riverdale 
Av.. Yonkers. 

good 
no 

26th. 
uniq 

dommnigsion. 

age, 
Times 

STENOGRAPHER who ey Hames -book- |: 
keeping and office management; 

ophoctuniey: advertising .business. 
184 Times, 

$15, with 
Address 

WAIST BUYER. 

Philadelphia ‘department store needs serv- 
ices of a fairly experienced waist woman—one 
who has necessary executive ability. to suc- 
cessfully manage department, t, arrange sales, 
&c,;,only those having the necessary. qualifi- 
cations ‘requested to apply; all’ communica- 
tions’ treated in strict confidence. Address 
X. 276 Times Annex. 

Emptoyment Agenci 
Forty-five: cents én apenas tik, 

. NATIONAL OF ae a EXCHANGE, 
Church 

TELEPHONE: .OPERATOR* AND FILE 
CLERK, $10; also a resident Seaphone posi- 
tion b a heaa I in- New York City,’ $40 
were and board. 

OGRAPHER—Several high de per- 
B/S positions in’ law, eng ngineering. Stock 
Exchange, manufacturing, sng genéral mer- 
cantile ie salariés from $t2 

—Good position for rapid 
D OTAPHONE OPERATOR , $20, 
LEDGER -CLERK—Quick, accu 

able to papas large number of a 
Call betweert™ 9 and 1. ~ 

operator, 

te figu 
unts, #12, 

STEN’ NOGRAPHERS, (two,) $1 8° week! 
two, $12 weekly; typists, tintsn s 13 

weekly; clerks, (two,) $1 sy also 
a few temporary PW. Ge for siencaraphers 
at $3 per Carpent er: Exchange, "if 
Singer Building ne 

STENOGRAPHERS, - one ag #12-418; ‘male 
a geet 125, others’; tele- 

ons. Bie operator, : Call on 
iss Budenbender Prop. J ‘Agency, 19 Bast 43d 

OGRAPH Ri — Wilt do work evenings, 
day, oF mca on thoroughly Paes | « 

p legal” work 

ae NOGRAPRER: in} Saneariay” of f well 
establish: y publication; mig age. 

desired. Permane t. ne 

| “Superintendent desiring position understands 

B-$13 |. 

Se fee POX eg FE Cie es ae 

A.—A.—'‘ NOT JUST “AN ADVERTISING 
MAN,’ BUT ‘A PRACTICAL SALES 

BUILDER.’’” 
A profit-earning , advertising: man, with 15 

years’ practical experience, desires a part 
time or a permanent JOB with ‘one big or 
Awo small manufacturers, or ‘an advertising 
agency that heéds a GENUINE service man; 
my ability evidence and your knowledge of 
men will PROVE my vaiue; I'm emplvuyed, 
never was out of work; do not drink; age 31, 
married. Wages are a secondary considera- 
tion. T.27 Times. 
A.—A.—Accountant-auditor tnstalis - simpli- 

fied systems that give “ aot com. 
parative statéments y Alrect nformation’ you 
warned to intelligently rect. your business, 
Charges reasonatle.. solicited. 
Fleming, 35 Nassau. St. 
A..— ACCOUNTANT. — Salances, * ea 
mo: upward ; books - 

opened closed. » Friedlander. 
Telephone Jonn 2861, 
A egg att PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
WIL EVOTE. THREE DAYS PER 

WEEK re OFFICE MANAGER FOR 
LARGE CONCERN, WHERE ANALx- 
eink. ABILITY IS ESSENTIAL, T 166 

Interview 

$5 
Coder St. 

ACCOUNTANT, wide experience, ambitious, 
efficient, competent to take complete charge, 

seeks responsible position; at present secre- 
tary-treasurer $100,000 corporation; Al refer- 
encés furnished. C. B. D., P. O. Box 331, 
Grantwood, ‘N. J. 

XGCOUNTANT, expert. writes 
closes, systematizes boaker 3 conkien periodical 

audits: provers financia] statements: terms 
Teason: oa 131 West 3ist St. Mad- 

ngis {son Savas 
ACCOUNTANT, 23) ‘office manager; - wide 
experiénce; well educated; best references. 

F. Howard Johnson, 208 7th Av., Brooklyn. 
ACCOUNTANT.—Establisned twenty years; 

fees. moderate; all work certified. Equita- 
ble. .7588 Hanover. 

ADVERTISING MAN, 
with unusual sales and advertising experi- 
ence, will dévote part or entire time de- 
veloping the business of an enterprising 
concern; moderate cost. T.176 Times. 
ADVERTISING MANAGER, — EXPERI- 

CED MAIL ORDER MAN WANTS FU- 
SITION CAN INVEST. T 170 TIMES. 

AMERICAN, (35,) N. Y. high school teacher, 
wants job newspaper, advertising, publish- 

ing, or general business line. X 274 Times. 

A 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN, Hebrew, — (20,) 
desires outside position at anything .which 

does not require Saturday work; excellent 
references. Harry Feldman, 155 Bast 105th. 
AM DBSIROUS of representing an out-of- 
town eANta stares oo some machinery line, 

Experienced, T 155 Times. 

ARE YOU PROPERLY represented by a re- 
Hable, aggressive sales manager, who wun- 

derstands how to build up a new. business? 
My acquaintance is large among big -busi- 
ness’ = men, .and’ capable of directing new 
com) y, securing more capital; references, 
T 128 Times. 

‘ . 2 , , ‘ 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER and all- 
round draughtsman,.20@ years’ experience 

city and.country work, good colorist, able 
take charge of office; reasonable salary. 
T.171. Times. 
A SUCCESSFUL advertising solicitor who 

has earned $10,000 and over per year wishes 
to meet publisher or others having meri- 
torious proposition offering Marge possibili- 
ties; fifteen years’: experience; large ac- 
quaintance East and West; now employed 
but: seeks Py ca! opportunity; unlimited ref- 
erences, 371. Times Downtown. 
ge x regan af ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, col- 

lege graduate, experienced, desires posi- 
tion in city. X 253 Times Annex. 

ATTENTION, REAL ESTATE MEN! 

development of property and building houses; 
will furnish best réferences. Address Box 
301 Oradell, N. J 
BOOKKEEPER. and OFFICE MANAGER,.— 
High-grade man, employed as head. book- 

Keeper for ten years by present concern, op- 
erating several retail stores, desires change; 
exceptionally accurate and quick with- fig- 
ures; teetotaler, non-smoker; bond; reliable 
firms only need apply; interview requested. 
Ability, T 145. Times. 
BOOKKEEPER.—(28,) ten years’ experience, 
double entry, trial balance, controlling ac- 

ceunts; now employed. ». A. G., 147 Times 
Downtown, 
BOOKKEEPER.—Young man, (28;) 10 years’ 
commercial ‘ expérierice;: thoroughly compe- 

tent; collections, credits; -high-glass_ refer- 
ences; bond; desires position. T 154 Times. 

|. pe 
intricate ‘machinery; 

| CooK, Pine Hee ye ming wishes gosto 
and even: + pla n cook. 

KA than ee 
COLORED MAN, useful, “wishes position, 

city or country; good plain cook; mid- 
‘die aged; best .references. T 172 Times. 
DESIRE responsible: position in any. line; $30 
per week; fer seven years: have beon).séc- 

retary-treasurer of large contracting firm; 
‘income $5,000 per year; ilifiess compelled re- 
tirement year. ago; aged 31; wide, practicas 
bueine’s experience; stenography, 
ing;‘ Al ‘references. ‘A 163 Times 
DRAUGHTSMAN.—Mechanical: 10 years" ex- 

rience; competent designer general, small, 
desires position. £ 

signer, T 186.Times. 
ppd ed "4 epi several 

references; desires pos ~ 15. 
Times Harlem. “ re . 
ELECTRICAL ZNGINE ears’ ex- 
perience, desires place mith ee engi- 

neer or ee Ara? on factory’ or, jotfice build- 
ing work. L 7. Times. ; 
gre ei G EXECUTIVE, ‘who can de-" 

s imate, sell, purchase, and construct 
HEATING, VENTIL, ATING, LIGHTING, 
ba net oracle and POWER PLANTS 
with table results, open for engaggement, 
ene: a field. Modern Buildings, .T 140 

Clerk, 

yes . 
d: 

ss Seat Se we 4 

years’. ess -ex- | 
toate baemn desires’ posi- |’ 

vans is a human’ document - open 
our scrutiny-—a story “from: rea ite, % 
i ero ee whieh is now in our em- 

Best of*all, it-can be @uplicated <.:: 
tic: ran; ‘who-has’ been a 

salesman; who: has the: 
, work sas combined ‘with our original .- 
selling We haye a similar . 

{ sueceasful 

Mu 
: POny,: 2 

ADVERTISING ‘SALESMAN, ‘350-$100 week 
-man;t excellent permanent | collection; ex: | 
perienced . in © ready-to-wéar  manufact 
field, | preferred; cofamission © bas's. x 2 
Times Annex. » 
A LARGE non-notificatiow account buying 
company, wants ‘a wide awake young man 

who is familiar with the dssigned account 
business; . good —s and portunity for a 
live wire. Address X 283.Times Annex. 

=o and solicitor, sub and ‘general 
buflding contracting, wants change. C 290 

T: mes. DoWntown. 
ge Sa —Eighteen yeusy experience in 

ef pen for position 
BH any other ling, of business acceptable; 

“a erate Salary. C 309 Times Downtown. 
NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS. 

Salesman, large following in’ wholesale 
drug, dental, and surgical trade, is open for 
additional line; a basis; references. 
T 37. Times. Annex 
PACKER.—Man, 2, ‘would vad a@ position as 

packer.’ Weber, 1,594.24 A - 
PORTER, &c.—Young man 
speaking little English, 

wishes 
atraty - 

, '(26,)° Ttalian, 
with reference, 

—- porter or anything; not 
hard work. Peter Lepore, .35 Mad- 

SRIVATE SECRETARY, young man, eight 
years” training, capable stenographer, know- 

ing advertising, correspondent, literary work, 
desires position. C 362 Times Downtown. 
RETIRED PATROLMAN desires” light nt day 
a Charles J. Conroy, 26 
ane 
SALESMAN.—Can ‘now give all my time to 
established’ mortgage or buildi and joan 

house;. producer and- successful training sales- 
man; commission basis; modern methods that 
guarantee results; write: for ne ah nals T 
i157 Times. 
SALESMAN, with twelve years’ ‘epacionse 
calling on the department stores and haber- 

dashers in New England, desires to con- 
nect. with reliable manufacturer for this ter- 
ritory. 251 Times Annex. 
SALESMAN, Salesmanager. — Clean 

Christian,’ (87,) 
edge modern methods; 
open for ‘engagemer.t; 
158 Times, 
SALESMAN.—MECHANICAL AND CHEM- 
ICAL EXPERIENCE; COLLEGE GRAD- 

UATE; YOUNG, SINGLE, AMBITIOUS. 
T 127 TIMES. 
SALESMAN and stock clerk, 4% years’ ref- 
erences: dry goods; wholesale; presently 

employed. A. 8., 2,960 3d Av. 
SALESMAN SRaWING CENTRAL AND 
SOUTH AMERICA THOROUGHLY OPEN 

FOR ENGAGEMENT. T 156 TIMES. 
SALESMAN, merchandise and service expeéri- 

elice, open for high-grade proposition. C 
329 Times Downtown. 
SALESMAN.—Boston salesman wants line of 
Penn eat dresses or coats. X 252 Times 

nnex. 
SALESMAN.—Young man wants position as 
salesman; with reliable firm; good appear- 

ance; can furnish auto. A. R., 708 Amst. Av. 
SECRETARY, capable and experienced, col- 

lege education; good steno greed and .cor- 
respondent; would make a dependable right- 
hand man; five years’ experience in adver- 
tising and sales_ promotion; highest creden- 
tials; willing to‘start on moderate salary. 
Box X 268 Times Annex. 
SECRETARY.—Private secretary, experienced 
young business man; familiar with corpo- 

ration affair’, stock market trading, wishes 
to change position: capable of assuming re- 
sponsibility and relieving employer of all de- 
tails. D. M., 85 Times. 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER. — Capable 
correspondent, twelve years’ experience in 

commercial, legal, and patent office work, 
seeks change where ability is appreciated; 
best references. C 321 Times Downtown. 
SECRETARY.—Gentleman as secretary, 
companion or salesman on commission; will 

do anything; pleasing personality. C 
Times Downtown. 
SPANISH-SPEAKING YOUNG MAN, wide 

instruction, ambitious and hard worker, de- 
sires position - with export firm; salary no 
object. to start. C 284 Times Downtown. 
STENOGRAPHER, office assistant, 19, three 
i years’ @xperience, export “business, ‘under- 
stands some Spanish, wishes position with 
—, firm; Al. references. A. L., 2,960 

Vv. 
STENOGRAPHER.—Young man, 20, stenog- 
rapher and typist; willing worker, desires 

position with future. H, Teitelbaum, 234 
East 7ist St. ° 
STUDENT University of Munich, (Engi- 
neering Dept.,) desires position with re- 

liable engineering firm, with opportunity 
of advancement; excellent draughtsman; 
thorough knowledge of English, French, 
German, and Italian; 'best references. Ad- 
dress T 173 Times. 
SUPERINTENDENT, general guardian, for 

large country . residence, experienced all- 
around mechanic; licensed chauffeur; car- 
penter; .cabinetmaker; actual stock manager 
for large business concern; German,’ speaking 
English,. Frehch; married; wife French; 
childless... .K., 74 West 99th. 
TEACHER.—Am experienced. teacher, will 
coach in: English, history, French. A. E., 

852 Columbus Av. 
‘* TECH.” bo eg Erie! ) FIVE YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE IN HANICAL AN 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, AT PRESENT 
ASST. SUPT., DESIRES CHANGE; THOR- 
nS 4 FACTORY EXPERIENCE. T 126 

cut, 
inarried; extensive knowl- 

real money. maker; 
high-class house, T 

YOUNG. MAN, 29, with several years’ experi- 
ence in salés department of manufacturing 

concern, desires change involving increased 
responsibilities and opportunities; college 
graduate, good correspondent, familiar sales, 
trade record, .and collection details; capable 
managing department; ambitious, hard work- 
er. Arrange for interview. X 240 Times 
Annex. 

BOOKKEEPER, 25;.nas wide experience as 
head. bookkeeper: and private accountant; 

take full-charge- and ‘guarantee results; edu- 
cated, ambitious, efficient. T 65-Times. . 
BOOKKEEPER, thoroughly experienced, 
familiar ‘with all™office details and han- 

dling of credits; moderate salary. C322 
Times - Downtown. 
BOOKKEEPER; ‘assistant cashier; general 

office; age 34; married; Energetic, 90 8th 
Av. 
BOOKKEEPER’S ASSISTANT, salesman, 

(25,) capable, . reliable; moderate salary; 
highly recommended, C 36 Times Downtown. 

YOUNG ‘MAN, .(28;) thoroughly experienced 
renting high-class. apartments, &c., collect- 

ing, repairs: highest credentials. Tannen- 
baum, 30 West 116th. St. 
YOUNG .MAN,- 24,’ neat. appearance, wishes 
position mercantile or manufacturing con- 

cern; good petman: Louis Surrett, 226. East 
118th St. 
YOUNG MAN, age 
desires $10 position. 

136th. 

22; educated, ° chergetic, 
Donnelly, 508 West 

YOUNG MAN, (19,) intelligent, desires po- 
sition, office _or mercantile; references. 

Times Downtown. 
BOOKKEEPER’S ASSISTANT, intelligent, 

reliable, well educated; knowledge cred- 
its; excellent references. T 176 Times. 
*BOOKKEEPER’S . ASSISTANT, © (25;) thor- 

oughly_efficient; credentials; moderate sal- 
ary: Tannenbaum, ‘30 West 116th. St. 
BOOKKEEPER.—Double entry; open, ‘close 

books;. séveral years’ experience; $15. C 
Times Downtown. 

BOOKKEEPER. — First-class _ reference; 
American; married; city, country. Willing, 

687 Gth Av. 
BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT, capable tak- 

ing complete charge, seeks position of 
trust. T1382 Times. 
BOOKKEEPER, (21;) “university — student; 
controlling accounts; ‘financial ‘statements; 

competent; accurate. T'118 Times. A 
BOOKKEEPER. expert,: employed part time, 
would kéép.,books far concern ‘not requiring 

constant service: Redbanable, T °100 Times. 
BUTLER and VALET.—-French; best of ref- 
erence. ~ L, .R., 119 West 49th “st: 
CHAUFFEUR, (mechanic,). 28, 
‘Bix -years’: shop, road experience, ‘well. 
recommended, peo in driver, all repairs, 
seeks permanent position. R. Streller, 640 
Hast 142d St., Bronx. 
CHAUFFEUR, .—Mechanic; American; mar- 
ried;.6 years’ driving, 2 years’ shop experi- 

ence; "private family; references; drives any 
make of car; ‘all own repairs; el , country. 
Chaufteur, 404 E Sist, care of yrray. 
CHAUFFEUR wishes. position, ooh nes h_ private 
family, A ne mechanic, on Ameri cars; 

city or ntry; peteretiogs. We, Te Heino, 
£014 Sth Av, Brook lyn. See 
CHAUFFEUR.—Matried, 5 y . experience; 
good ——* best re ce; city. or 

. R. W., 123 Jamaica Av., Astoria, 

Tmarfied, 

CHAUFFEUR, first class, desirous position 
>similar;. eight. years’ reference last em- 

ployer. . Smith,, 281 St. Mark's Av.. Brooklyn: 
CHAUFFEUR. — Excellent appearance, ¢ 
ee mec nie: ad anywhere; careful, 

en UR. Colored: married; city, coun- 
try; ordinary repairs; references, Powell, 

11 W.. 187th. 
Cpeivate famaly (303) ~Swedians aes with 

civate. fami ne A ig es, Comets “col 

bond. BW. a a == 

call 

YOUNG -MAN, (19,) wishes position in. hard- 
ware store or anything; gma 9 Roeh- 

rig, 1,910 Oakley Av., Bronx. 
YOUNG MAN, °22; excellent penman; office 
Co anything. Schuize, 117 West 
17th, " 

Help Wanted, Male 
Twenty-five cents an agate line. 

A’ group of trade periodicals seeks a thor- 
oughly experienced bulider of circulations; 

applicant will please siate, in confidence, 
past experience, present connections, age, and 
salary _expeetations. A ieee **Practical,"’ 
Box ‘C 348 Times Downto 

LARGE NEW YORK. DEPARTMENT 
STORE REQUIRES THE SERVICES OF A 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED MAN FOR 
Wares “HARDWARE SECTION. L 44 

ACCOUNTANT, capable taking charge: im- 
portant audits; manufacturing cost. experi- 

ence desirable; opportunity to make ° per- 
manent connection with certified public ac- 
countants of high standing; state age, quali- 
—— ani. salary expected. M 309 ‘Times 

Own. ' 

ACCOUNTANT, CAPABLE BM ae aa 
a gf gtat cd OF ae ie GE OFFICE 

ALONG - MOD Es; i SEATE AGB, 
5 PERIENG pEAND 4 SAE. EXPECTED: 

(MANENT/ T.104 TI 2, 
ACCOUNTANT wanted, familiar with . cost 
system who has executive ability; state age, 

experience and salary required. C 340. Times 
Downtown. ‘ 

ADVERTISING AGENCY | wants beat, 
eperevttc, self-supporting man: of good ‘a 
pgeran for represe eeutative ft in New York 

and oe liberal commission’ and 
cores wing . account when ‘man 
ows pilin to apadieon regults ;. any by 

letter only, stating . education; ‘trathing, 
and former connections; only live. wires 
and men of high character need pe Bon E 1st 
fine opportunity for rps: 
Times. 

Arp ged ponies for ADVERTISING 
established c 

‘must’ be an executive and know 

Fog details of previous ~ work,. 

SALESMEN.—Specialty 

Jine; 
peed 
SALESMEN to en thdividual orders Tm 

an 

vices -of a 

‘ty. in ladies’ 
5g Soe 

ait» 
Bisel, Soy ana ‘ret- 

by oot young: newspaper and advertie. 
ing nian for NewYork paper; gure te 

portunity’ for Ba ag advancement. . 
Times Downte 

BUYER.— WANTED, BY -A LARGE CHI- 
CAGO STATE STREET -H OUSE, AN EX- 

PERIENCED CLOAK AND 5 BUYER; 
MUST HAV EXCEPTIONAL - ABILATE 
AND BE A GOOD MBRCHAN R WITH 
‘A PREVIOUS SUCCESSFUL, RECORD: IN 
REPLY GIVE FUL TICULAR 

X 254 TIMES. aNN 

DRAFTSMAN.—Experienced “in freight car 
construction; -must understand ° designing | > 

and detailed drawing, ‘Address, oe age, 
experience, and salary expected, Box C 346 
Times Downtown. ‘. ‘ ¢ 
ENTRY CLERK.—Quick and accurate, for- 
merly with notion house; give age, salary, 

and referénce to cover five years, “Address 
Perseverance, C: 359° Times Downtown. ; 
ENGINEERING training; established manu- 
facturing concern’ wants office” mianager; 

good opportunity; high-class man; state age, 
experience, salary. D:870 Times Downtown. 
ENGINE DRAUGHTSMAN wanted: for: ma- 
rine work; experience in machinery arratige- 

ments desirable. X 255 Times Annex. 
EXPERIENCED ledger clerk” wanted by_dty 
goods commission , house; t. be quick 

aud accurate, experienced. in drawing off 
trial balances, and. familiar. with. modern 
methods;. state age,. experience, references, 
and ‘salary expected. -C 350 Times Downtown. 
EXPORT.—Wanted young man, with several 

years’ éxpérierice order clerk, bills of «lad- 
ing correspondence. Address with full par- 
ticulara, salary expected, &c., South" Amer- 
ica, it Times Downtown, . ? 
EXPERIENCED HELP in gilding, framing 

oll paintings: Artist, 68 West_56th St. . 
PJ 

HOUSEWORK.—Man and wife-or two women 
wanted to do- housework # three’ adults, four 

small children; modern. house} near: village, . 
three hours from New ‘York: Address C.368 
"Times. 
MAN to take charge of sample department, 

large silk importing concern; must’ be--ex- 
perienced and. have good references; system- 

; Swiss or Germzn preferred. Answer, 
tis “fiche eu salary expected, stating yaa 

Address Box T.1 
MEN—EARN $1,800 TO $4,060" A 
Mechanical Dentists do it. Enormous de- 

mand. Taught. 2 to 6: months to any: oné; 
day or evening; be book study; students. 
qualities quickly © earn’ while learning. 
: aarp payments arranged. Visitors cordially 
n 
BODEE’S DENTAL om Moye OOL, 
Estab. 1892: T., 15 W, 44th. 

OLDEST—LARGEST—MOST . RELIABLE. 
MEN, CAN YOU AFFORD TO LOSE THIS 
OPPORTUNITY? Earn $25 to $100. weekly ; 

learn Mechanical ‘Dentistry in three months; 
steady profession, rare + alge oA individual 
ee aes any hour, day’ or nigh 
TH TAL SCHOOL or OMERICA. 

15th Floor. ie 25.West 45th St. 
OFFICE BOY, Per anaes 15-16; honest, po- 

lite, and neat appearance; salary $4 to 
start; Brooklyn boy preferred; answer in 
own handwriting. G. M.,. 36 Times Downtown. 
PUBLIC’ ACCOUNTANTS.—Two young: e 
who have just graduated and wish. to 

in for above profession, wanted ‘immediately 
for large accountants’ office; -state age. ett | 
salary expected, C 352 Times Downtown. 
PUBLIC .ACCOUNTANTS.—Two. first-class, 
qualified, certified public accountants or 

chartered. accountants wanted immediately; 
state experience and salary eeres: C 358 
Times Downtown. 

PURCHASING AGENT and 
manager wanted by. a 

lishing ‘concern; man toe ott take en 
ow to 

handle ‘an office force; he. must be ‘up 
figuring costs, with — knowledge of 
printing, stationery, and. how 
handle stock of semis: tate’ v cobvevrenba, age, 
salary. Box T 141 Times. 
RUBBER STAMP SALESMAN; only eéxperi- 
enced; salary ane SY ge aaelasti write. full 

pirticulars. i. 47 T 

SALESMEN WANTED— 
TOP NOTCHERS. 

Exceptional money. making opportunity. for 
high-clas men to gell memberships in big na- 
tional organization of automobile owners. 
Permanent eae po Liberal commissions. 
A chance to make:$3,000 to.$5,000 or more per 
year. Your sales: efforts. b cked by $50,000 
Seesene campaign in leading magazines, 
Experience selling automobiles and supplies_or 
insurance and stocks and bonds -valuable but 
not necessary. Unlimited field. Every uuto- 
mobile owner .a* live prospect. No competi- 
tion.. State fully your experience and quali- 
fications. Want hustlers, not ‘‘ chair: warm- 
ers.’” Territory going fast. Write-at once for 
full .details.. J..L. .W., m -727, 3827--S. 
La Salle St., Chicago. ¢ 
SALESMAN.—Manufacturer wants salesman 
thoroughly familar with leather: belting an 

the marketing of by-products therefrom; mus 
be familiar with every detail of the business, 
be able to create and handle large sales,: and 
tactfully: make adjustments; applications will 
be_ treated «confidentially; in reply, give age, 
ast record, salary desired, &c. ddress xX 
20: Times Annex. - 
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BROAD DWAY, N..¥. CITY 

fang, etre with 
“high-class 

‘in our shoé 

ccineLimtcniacis confidential. 
SHO: 

' ARNOLD, CONSTA i & sO-. 
881_B 

™ 

SOLICITORS. —Want a 
vertising. and seutbacriptieer bolicitore f a _ 

known financial publication, in: 
easy: opie, attrac 

A Shepherd, 

avid well known 
+ Going oe iat features, 

Roor ‘oom. aii, 
or. scominiseion. ® 
“Broadway, .. 

few experien a ant 

SPINNERS, Se. Bilk throwing mill needa | 
spinners, .reelers,-und bundle 
af wy heen opy: oie Eattauer, 179 Ree 

rs; experi 

TEMPORARY ‘positi 
bred’ aulved 

Times -Tequired, 

$5. . week ~ for 
man; Geaferabty student; » 
a. time Thostly free, 

cwell 

Psi 

Two “ga 66h’ nGates: never  peaban 
before,. for. office work in a large, silk im- 

porting. house;. 16. to 18 years of--age; Lact 
have Al .references; salary to s 
week.: .Address- Box -T ‘137 Times: 
‘YOUNG, MAN, wanted for clerical work. pret- 

student, Geetring position, dur+ 
Se house;. must, have! 

C. 374 Times 

erably, college - 
ing vacation, 
some» knowledg: 
Dewuows ‘ 

mercanti 
edge sea sont ng. 

Formate cen’ 

BOWTELL'S BUSINESS BRAIN BUREAU, 
roadway. 

t: Agencies. 
rats -0n agate line, 

Accountant-secretary -Btenographer ; . 

tenoevaptier, Enigiish; ; 
nish. 
ott-Fisher, r operator-clerk: $18. 

“typist 
er openings, 
ish student; $12. 

$1, 500- | 

translate’ Freneb, 

COUPLE, Gantul butler, cham 
$00 Look art 

ress. 

bermai 
and. .chambermaid-wait- 

‘Hofmayer,'10 East 43d 
ray. Hitt 3047, 

‘St. , Mar- 

id-laun- 

NATIONAL HMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE, 

PORT / MANAGER.—Thorougtily onpentt 
premier 8 with: e 
Amierican” citizen and pe eo ah French fluently ; 

,800 't te a Te Se ndies, 
KCCOUN ‘ANT AND OFFICE ype Saag rag 
Must be a live wire executive under fort: 

clean cut personality and the ability to hassle! 
dise house; 

$1 

Tt business; 

West I 

the nea yap for large mere 
salary, 
CASHI AND D SErICH. Leakey wag —Ex- 
perlenced, in handlin pay-roil 

FE om ing . technical 
,800. 

ROCOUNTANT AND HEAD BOOKKEEPER: 
—With 7 agen leg and ’ brokerage experi- 

STER > $1,150 y 

ght hs good 
sebeies, “$1,000 7 $1,500 
enographers to. 

SHIPPING CLERK. —Understanding domestic 
$15 

-and export. shipping; $1,100 y 
STOCK -CLERK.-wit 
work, $18. 

h neuiolee of cost 

CREDIT CLERK.’— — Experiencéd to assist 
sredit maa ay bet $15. 

‘ween 9.and 2, 

must ‘be 

ne for 
fo 8,000, one not afra pf: long: hours; 

HNICA SRN COR Sra. Ce bie. of 
4 terms: - into Spank: 

NOGHAPHER AND , BOOKKEBPER.— 
oO} paninge is for exceptional men; 

year; also several 

an 

large 
$1,800 

€ 

a coy bookkeepers; $80 
re 

Ww. acdne Excha 

PHERS; 
lighting’. experience 

(2)° > monthly; 
‘monthly, gas 

preferre’i. 
e, Singer. Bldg. 

(2) 

5h -wellenown 

PATENTS SECURED OR FEE: RETURNED. 

Six “onusuAL OPPORTUNITY. 2 

Se mbout: + 
on. maonee an mn attiele. ‘of ge ey a ws, 

n ewhich deman been met only 
with half-hearted ‘m: akeshifts. Tt is " 

See eit ate eee, eas a ‘or + Ww 
will have & dozen or more. rétail salesrooms 
partzent y York will be sold by, de- 

em merc 
rime: ; atu veral big 

t moods st Seance responsibil- 
ity are required -t -the New .York com- 
pany;..an- nextretiiely yo business: ruh- 
ning into very large figures be done if 
properly financed and advertised. For inter- 
view address X 257 Times. 
ris 

Sena siugtoh, i oe, fae ante A PATENT. tent, a an 
Bo aves INVEST. with lst of inventions 
wanted’ ah prizes peer ea iy inventions, 
amounting to $1,000,000, free. Patents 
advertized Bg 

mA ANTED=NEW re 
{xs ser: our. Pag of Patent Buyers. 

‘VICTOR: J: EVANS: 
WASHINGTON, sy 

“NEW YORK OFFICES, (189 Broadway: 
Tel... er aie 443. 

” 

+ 

INDUSTRIES WANTED. BY NEW ENG- 

‘No ‘labor troubles, uaetty *: es skilled. me- 
chanics, excellent shi 
Tax* bgt eae on | rete 

erty for.‘ten years. ait Bie segprret Returing a 
paid for in ten arated 2 instal iments; ow rate 
of interest 
Fu crner ‘information gladly; furnished, upon 

applicatio on. 
x 282 “Times Annex, 

® i 
ary op 

wr te. cle: 
to, gag ee $2500 

pron Somer we. i i ing . corporatio We oing reo>gani- 
zation,..and in: whieh, 4 is ag siréd that all 
‘executives: ane , sub-exengtiyes ‘be steasicienty 
interested; énded experience not n 
sary, but a eaeaie must‘ be:of good iagpear- 
ance 4nd eaneafion. at 174 Times, 

unity for ig‘ man who 
n-cut .., ta in. position 

in om y’s mortgage 
Pompe a of mariufact- 

WANTEDA ‘MAN AS, PARTNER 
WITH SUFFICIENT CAPITAL 

TO ‘ADVERTION of ARTICLE 
OF. MBIT WHIG oF AS els 

serBILITIES, init 

For PO MRA lendid atom. hotel; and -Ba: 
connected, Th live towns everyth ng todeen 

and upto -date;:a moneymaker; located- in 
centfal-New York, ‘on main line of New York 
Central & Hudson River Rafiroad, also. West 
Shore. Railroad; the tra cent ‘elt 
radiae of 25 miles; will rifice. for quick 
sale;) will “stand - 

ts; deal direct with on ada S. agents; dea: rec’ -owner. 
J, 281 Times “Annex. 
$8,000 half interest: in manufacturing plant 

ocated in New. York,” making. an article of 
arte under~ secret process; large profits; 
gccte used by. everybody and sell for about 
alf°of What is now being paid; clean, legiti- 

mate, and an every-day necessity ; references 
excha: . For personal interview, Cc S41 
Timés wntown. 

CONTROL OF BANK - 
located in: fine, } 
pe in bank ‘shows 

ings on increase ; la 
i control at few points above 

peers c valle maricuiats on ‘request. The Co- 
al Sécurities Company, Cleveland,” Ohto:~’ 

r, 
te 2 

ae operators, two, $10-3 

ing an 
iste, $1 

gy deel ned EXCHANGE, 
7034 3 

electrical. machinery, 
“per. annum ; .baak- 

$25; thoronghly 
Kkkeeper, 

’ rtnership s ahouata 
‘annurh? Senne to ‘salesman .and 

billing” ma- 
oun man, 19 

“Brook 
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TOMB OF ACHILLES - SONNETS. 

— oe 
EDMOND ROSTAND : 

ranslated from the French .by EDITH HOPKIRK. 

tand, » 

The sonnets printed below are from the pen of Edmond Rostand, the famous French poet, author of “Cyrano de Ber- 
gerac,” urging Greece to take part in the war on the side of the Allies. They were translated from the French by Miss Edith 
Hopkirk, formerly lectrice and secretary to the Queen. of Rumania. Miss rg seni her version of the sonnets to M. Ros- 

0 complimented hey highly and gave his sanction for whatever use she H wish to make of the translation. 

A anf 

EDMOND ROSTAND 

“@ * * The Allies, landing in the an- 
cient Troad, adv: anced as far as the tomb of 
Achilles. "—_-From the daily papers. 

I. 
E wakes; he listens. Was it thun- 

der rent 
The silence of the Achaian chief’s 

repose? * * * 
That sign of mustering hosts the hero 

knows 
Would free his Shade too long in exile 

pent. 

Thus—while from a new “ Agamem-* 
non” sent 

Flames purge Scamander of his latest 
foes— 

All glorious still, divine Achilles goes 
Forth from the tomb as once forth from 

his tent. 

What checks his course? * * * Though 
from the hollow ships 

Rise cheers that roll along the sounding 
main, 

Not one. shout greets his ear r from Gre- 
_ cian lips * * * 

And Albion’s sailors, scanning the broad 
plain, 

Behold the tent of stone once more 
eclipse 

The mighty Shade—set free—but all in 
vain! 

Il. 

LAS! the hour once past shall ne’er 
return * * * 

Yet surely sons of Hellas will not 
bow 

To Teuton threats, and pledge the un- 
holy vow 

In lager-beer, quaffed from a Grecian 
urn! 

Then must the swans of yeted Eurotas 
learn 

Their partners’ goose-step — chaste 
Athena’s brow 

Blush ‘neath a Prussian helmet—nor 
must thou, 

Fair Aphrodite, one coarse ruffian spurn 

Whose impious hand thy girdle would 
defile. os 

For ’twere the union of all things most 
vile 

With sacred emblems—History’s noblest 
page 

Spat on by perjurers—an Orphic Hymn 
Played by a German band—Heaven’s 

light grown dim, 
Where smoking ruins tell the Vandal’s 

rage. 

Ill. 
HINE, Venizelos, ’twas to save 

T from stain 
Thy country’s honor with thine 

own, thy cause 
Rests linked with hers by such enduring 

laws, 
As well might they, would seek to part 

the twain, 

Wrench the Erechtheion from her sister- 
fane! 

All such, who now bid Greece ignobly 
pause, 

Forsooth would grudge Pheidippides ap- 
_ Plause, 

Were a new Marathon fought once 
again. 

Heed them not, pat peuied: eee: 
"Twas thus ever 

That meaner men would foil ioc pe 
endeavor, 

Whose lustre put their tinsel gauds to 
shame. 

Their day will pass. But thou, when 
Time’s dark portals / 

Swing back to admit new rivals of their 
fame, 

Shalt have for thee the voice of all the 
Immortals! 

IV. 
OT wise Odysseus would have 

N deemed ill-starred 
Such high adventure as now 

summons Greece, 
Scorning the lures .of an_ inglorious 

peace, 
In arms her kinsmen’s liberties to guard. 

Shali, when Byzantium rises to discard 
The hated voke, the soul of Athens cease 
Efforts by which she won her qwn re- 

lease ?7— 
Let her King learn of every Grecian 

bard! 

Moharch, no guide so sure as the blind 
Seer! 

And where like Pindar find a charioteer 
To urge triumphant coursers to their 

goal! 

Or hear. old Hesiod in his homelier lays 
Tell how to choose the -stoutest chariot- 

pole 
From the same tree that yields the vic- 

tor’s. bays! 

vi ~ 
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WANTS INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE 

a woe 

Professor Josiah Royce of Harvard Advocates 

——— 

Insurance by the Nations of the Nations 

Fr In his book, “War and Insurance,” 
‘(New York: The Macmillan Com- 
pany; $1.00 net,) Professor Royce 
has made the suggestion. that inter- . 
national insurance be inaugurated, 
by which the nations would insure 
each other against some of the; 
calamities to which peoples are sub- 
ject, as, for instance, earthquakes, 
volcanic eruptions, pestilences,. de- 
structive storms, famines, crop fail- 
ures, and marine disasters. Inter- 
national insurance might also in the 

* beginning be applied, he thinks, to 
the destruction in wartime of the 
private property belonging to the 
subjects of unquestionably neutral 
States. With such beginnings, Pro- 
fessor Royce thinks it probable that 
international insurance might be ex- 
tended, as the nations came to ap- 
preciate its benefits, until, even if 
war were not actually insured 
against, the insurance interests of 
the nations would be such that war 
would becot ie increasingly more im- 
probable. The cause of peace, in 
short, would be much furthered by 
the “deliberate application of the 
form of the insurer’s community to 
international business.” In the pres- 
ent article Professor Royce advances 
further ideas on the subject, and . 
answers some of his critics. 

By Josiah Royce, 
Professor of History of Philosophy, Harvard. 

EAR the beginning of the 
present war I wrote a little 

me book entitled “ War and In- 
surance,” in which I stated 
and defended the thesis that 
the cause of the world’s 

peace would be aided if in future the 
principle of insurance were gradually and 
progressively introduced into interna- 
tional business. ; 

Insurance has already proved to be, in 
the modern life of individual nations, a 
cause of no little growth in social or- 
ganization, in human solidarity, in rea- 
sonableness, and in peace. The best 
workings of the insurance principle have 
been, on the whole, its indirect workings. 
It has not only taught men, in manifold 
ways, both the best means and the wis- 
dom of “ bearing one another’s burdens ”; 
but it has also established many indirect, 
and for that very reason all the more 
potent, types of social linkage, whith the 
individual policy holder or underwriter 
very seldom clearly and consciously esti- 
mates at their true value. 

These indirect and less frequently no- 
ticed types of linkage have already trans- 
formed our civilization, so that ours is 
already an age and a civilization of in- 
surance. Thus the greatest service of 
insurance has been done, so to speak, be- 
neath the surface of our social life; and 
the most significant changes of our mod- 
ern world through the indirect influence 

‘ of insurance have grown up as if in the 
dark, becoming manifest only after they 
have been long developing their effeetive- 
ness. This fact furnishes a reason for 
looking forward most hopefully to great 
and good indirect results when once in- 
surance assumes a definite international 
form. 
_ Thus, for instance, one of the most 
significant indirect results of the devel- 
opment of fire insurance in the social 
life of our own nation has been the fact 
that fire insurance has made possible, 
and has systematized, a method of busi- 
ness whereby great numbers of people 
who would otherwise have no way of 
acquirigg, homes of their own, are now 
able, Bagh thrift and patience, to be- 
come in time the owners of dwelling 
houses. ° 

The method of business in question 
consists simply in this, that the home- 
seeker at the outset induces some one to 
advance the money whereby the house 
ean be built, while the man far whom 
the new house is built makes the one 
who has advanced this money not only 
his mortgagee, but also the holder of an 
insurance policy whereby the advance 
made on the new house is rendered se- 

gure. Without fire insurance this se- 
curity, in great. numbers of cases, could 
not be furnished. Pte 
In analogous ways, fidelity. insurance, 

working in more or less indirect fash- 
ion, enables countless young men to be- 
gin life in positions of trust, and thus 
to find their places as people worthy of 
confidence in a world where. they might 
otherwise be doomed to live only as tem- 
porary enrployes. 

Life insurance may be used by the oth- 
erwise needy man to capitalize his own 
future, and thus to win his way through 
a period of struggle... And in all such 
cases social linkages are formed which 
depend upon the use of insurance, and 

in this. new art of international in- 
surance. 
And since the present war seemed to 

me, and still seems, to furnish a great, 
although so tragic,.an, opportunity to 
make such a beginning, I.could not 
forego the chance which. the moment 
offered to indicate, as I tried to do in 
my book, the general nature of this op- 
portunity as I then saw it.-First sketches 
of novel plans are very generally crude. 
The details of my.own first..statement, 
of a mode of beginning international in- 
surance were, as I mys@if said, wholly 
tentative, and were meant to be subject 
to a thorough revision. For such revi- 
sion there has still been no sufficient 

Professor Josiah Royee. 

which tend te bind men in far-reaching 
unions such as without insurance would 
be impossible. Such social linkages are 
peace breeding, and are profundly civil- 

It is therefore not merely the “ mu- 
tual” aspect of insurance v‘ierein its 
most beneficent influence is manifested. 
Its greatest social power depends upon 
the fact that a man does not in general 
purchase an insurance policy merely for 
the transient creature of today called 
“himself.” A man purchases insurance 
for his “ beneficiary.” His beneficiaries 
may include people or corporations of 
whose very existence he, the individual, 
is little aware. But his linkages with 
such beneficiaries may join him to the 
whole social order. 

It is because the men of today are 
thus united through insurance in groups 
of greater complexity, stability, and 
value than any other sort of business or 
institution makes possible that we owe 
as much as we do to the indirect influ- 
ences which the relations of insurers, 
adventurers, and beneficiaries make pos- 
sible and effective. 

Were any group of nations to begin 
in a businesslike and practicable way to 
do what the individual fellow members 
of a social order have now the means 
of doing, namely to insure against risks 
of some insurable sort, we should have 
a good reason to expect that analogous 
and beneficent indirect workings would 
ere long follow from even a modest be- 
ginning in the art of international in- 
surance. 

The vast and unexpected transforma- 
tions which, as the experience of the 
nineteenth century showed, insurance has 
¢mtrodt.ed into the social order of indi- 
vidual ‘peoples are of a type so much 
needed in the mutual relations of various 
nations -that no opportunity should be 
neglected to make such a beginning 

time. But I already see aspects of the 
subject which need, as I believe, some 
recognition. 

And I still believe that if insurance “of 
the nations, for the nations, and by the 
nations,” once appeared in a practica- 
ble form, it would thenceforth not “van- 
ish from the earth,” but would tend, 
more than any international influence 
has yet tended, to “make the comniunity 
of mankind visible,” and so to further, 
gradually, perhaps slowly, but power- 
fully, the cause of peace. 
Among the critics of my book there 

are, (despite all the objections to my plan 
which have been urged, and despite all 
the difficulties that lie in the way of 
introducing into international relations 
the principle of insurance,) some friend- 
ly counselors who have said: “If we 
could but see, or devise, some definite 
procedure whereby a beginning could be 
made in the insurance of any risks that 
are common to several nations, then, 
were this procedure such as, if* 
and undertaken, would involve a feasible 
and practicable business of international 
insurance, however modest. this begin- 
ning, we should be even now quite will- 
ing to look with favor upon the discus- 
sion of the enterprise.” 

In fact, for such critics, it is precisely 
_the way of beginning international in- 
surance, on however limited a scale, 
that they most want to have explained. 
It is for such readers and critics of my 
plan that the present article is written. 

Since the present war began, I have 
met with a good many expressions which 
have come from authoritative sources, 
and which have related to the ways in 
which so destructive and widespread a 
conflict, especially if it continues long, 
is likely to affect the future conduct of 
the various forms of insurance which 
already exist. Said, in effect, in a letter 
to me, a man prominent in his own part 

of the insurance world: “By its very 
nature war tends to impair, and in the 
long run to destroy, all sorts of inter- 
ests which, apart from war, have consti- 
tuted or. have determined insurable 
risks.” A 
Such .comments seem to be obvious 

enough. They are just now, as-I.be- _ 
lieve, frequent. But they so far leave 
unanswered the question: “ What shall 
be done, ér can be done, to protect, after 
the close of this war, those vast common 
interests which the insurance organizg- 
tions now have in charge, but which 
wars, and, above all,. great wars, tend 
plainly and dangerously to assail?” It 
is precisely this question to which my 
present discussion offers at least a par- 
tial answer. 

The experts in each special branch of 
insurance must. discover for themselves 
and must define in their own way the 
relations which war in general, and this 
war in particular, may be expected to 
have to the interests which they rep- 
resent. But there is one type of prob- 
lems, common to a number of distinct 
forms of insurance, to. which I may next 
direct attention. 

The problems to which I refer are 
those presented by the sort of insurance 
business which is called reinsurance. 
These problems are ‘certain to be very 
considerably affected by the results ef 
the present war. Some of them are al- 
ready much affected. This, as I learn, 
upon inquiry from experts, is especially 
the case in some regions of the fire in- 
surance field. .But problems of reinsur- 
ance also play their part in life insur- 
ance and in marine insurance. ; 
And at or after the close of the 

present war, large alterations and re- 
. adjustments will be needed to adapt the 

future conduct of reinsurance to the new 
conditions that will result from the vast 
and widespread destruction which the 
war has already produced, and will con- 
tinue _to_produce until it ends, and per- 
haps long after it has ended. 

Without trespassing upon the special 
field of any expert in insurance, it seems 
reasonable for a layman to venture a 
mere hint regarding some of the ways 
in which this effect of the war upon 
the future conduct of reinsurance may 
be expected to show itself. 

At any time, whether in peace or in 
war, an underwriter who has already 
undertaken to carry a given risk, and 
who regards this risk as altered in its 
probable value by events that have hap- 
pened since he made his contract, may, 
like anyone else who has to face a prob- 
lem which involves his own risks and 
fortunes, seek to make a new contract 
with a second insurer, who, for a con- 
sideration, based upon a new estimate 
of the risk as it appears in thealight of 
the new facts, shall undertake to ¢arry 
and to fulfill an agreed portion of the 
obligations which the first underwriter 
ir nsured. - 

Such reinsurance may take place in 
exceptional ways, and may be confined 
to some one case or to some few indi- 
vidual cases. Reinsurance contracts ef 
this sort are comparatively familiar in 
marine insurance, and often come to be 
mentioned in the newspapers of the day 
when some vessel is long overdue and 
when those underwriters: who first in- 
sured her now go into the market to re- 
insure their risks. Such reinsurance con- 
tracts, when thus confined to individual 
cases and made subject to no general 
prior agreements among the various un- 
derwriters concerned, may more or less 
closely approach the character of mere 
wagers. 

Reinsurance contracts possess, how- 
ever, the character and the social and 
financial value of. typical insurance 
transactions when they are made sys- 
tematically, not merely because an under- 
writer desires not to carry longer a risk 
previously assumed, but in accordance 
with general agreements whereby various 
underwriters combine to carry in union 
some class that includes several, some- 
times many, different insurance under- 
takings. . 

This is the case if underwriters A.and 



B agree in advance that A may at pleas- 
ure, or subject to certain rules, reinsure 
with B such and such of the risks that A 
undertakes to carry; or, again, if A and 
B agree that of some class of risks which 
A assumes B shall be bound in advance 
to carry, for a suitable consideration, 
such and such a proportion., There are 
companies—some of them especially 
prominent in the fire insurance field— 
which devote themselves mainly to vari- 
ous types of reinsurance. 
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promptly make, a beginning at the inter- 
national conduct of the business of rein- 
surance? I refer especially to so much 
of this business of reinsurance as will 
in fact, at the end of the present war, 

- demand, of and for the underwriters of 
diff tions, readjustments, new 
contracts, new agreements among exist- 
ing corporations belonging to various 
peoples, while these new problems and 
contracts will be too complex and too dif- 
ficult to be readily and adequately and 

It will be noticed,~on-the basis of such / advantageously met by individual agree- 
facts, that reinsurance has already be- 
come, in a perfectly natural way, and 
quite apart from any philospher’s spec- 
ulations, a business which has a wide 
international extent and importance; al- 
though, as yet, no group of nations has 
taken part in the conduct of reinsurance. 

But as soon as we give a little atten- 
tion to this side of our problem, we 
stand face to face with the fact that a 
perfectly definite form of genuinely in- 
ternational insurance has already come, 
through the course of evolution, very 
near, not only to general practicability, 
but to actual existence. The nations. 
therefore already have at hand an op- 
portunity whose preciousness, as I be- 
lieve, can hardly be overrated. Let us 
briefly consider what this opportunity 
is and implies. 

That the State may, aider certain 
conditions, undertake to insure its sub- 
jects or some class of its subjects, 
against various sorts of risks, is al- 
ready a principle well recognized; al- 
though, of course, the expediency of 
state insurance in this or in that spe- 
cial form, is a topic that involves many 
matters of controversy. Most of the 
forms of modern social insurance in- 
volve a greater or less approach to using 
the State as an insurer of its own sub- 
jects. At the beginning of this war our 
national Government undertook to carry 
for our shippers some of the special risks 
to which the war has subjected our com- 
merce. To speak of state insurance, 
then, is not to mention a wholly strange 
idea. 

If, however, there exist, as has been 
for years the case, forms and plans of 
reinsurance which involve interests that 
are already international in their scope 
and extent, and in the variety of the 
problems and interests concerned; and if, 
at the conclusion of the present war, the 
whole business of reinsurance, in adjust- 
ing itself to the needs and demands of 
the future, will have to solve problems 
that will deeply concern the underwriters 
of many nations; why should not these 
international problems of the future of_ 
reinsurance, involving, as they necessari- 
ly will do, the future conduct and agree- 
ments of insurance corporations: belong- 
ing to many peoples, be put at once 
under the care of a suitable international 
organ? 

That is, why should not we make, and 

ments among the many widely distrib- 
uted private corporations that have to 
deal with the now rapidly changing situ- 
ation of the whole insurance world, and 
that will have to deal with this situation 
in the-future. 
What sort of international organ would 

be suited to deal with these problems of 
reinsurance? The answer is furnished, I 
believe, by the International Board of 
Trustees, which ‘in my book I have de- 
fined and proposed as the general organ 
for conducting this sort of insurance. 

The choice and formation of this Board 
of Trustees would involve no new and 
strife-breeding treaties among ‘the va- 
rious’ nations. The board, when once 
constituted, would have no political pow- 

‘ers or functions whatever. Its conduct 
of the trust funds committed to its care 
would need no supervision from any ar- 
bitration tribunal. No diplomatists would 
have any voice in its doings. Its funds 
themselves. could be protected, and the 
longer it existed the more varied and 
effective this perfectly peaceful self-pro- . 
tection would become, if the board were 
at the outset constituted as, with reason- 
able probability, it could be constituted. 

Its business would consist, in general, 
in selling various sorts of policies to the 
nations which, for any reason, chose to 
have dealings with the International 
Insurance Trustees. Nations that made 
trust agreements with the board could 
withdraw from-them at pleasure, in a 
perfectly peaceful way, by the expedient 
of surrendering, upon terms determined 
by previous agreements, the policies that 
they had come.to possess. The Board of 
Trustees would have a strong interest in 
so planning its policies and in so admin- 
istering its international business as to 
retain and increase its reputation as an 
insurance corporation deserving of pat- 
ronage, and able to offer policies which 
the imsuring nations would find advan- 
tageous to themselves. 

In my book I have in general defined 
the nature, constitution, and possible 
functions of this International Board of 
Insurance Trustees. My critics have 
doubted whether I could name a set of 
insurable risks, common to various na- 
tions, and sufficiently attractive to in- 
duce a group of nations to do a prac- 
ticable business with the board when 
once it had been formed. 
My present article points out that, 

from the end of the present war, there 
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will be a constant increase and variety 
of reinsurance plans and contracts needed 
by the private insurance companies of 
various nations. If the conduct of this 
new reinsurance business is not put un- 
der the care of an International Board 
of Trustees, the business, of course, will 
_in one way or another come in time to 
be done. 

But, apart from international co-opera- 
tion, directed to this end, such business 
will depend upon special agreements 
made amongst individual corporations be- 
longing to different nations, and will be 
subject to complications and to com- 
petitive hindrances such’ as must rapidly 
increase under the new conditions. New 
and large investments of private capital 
will be called for, and, for some time, 
will be harder to obtain, to organize, and 
to adjust to current requirements than 
was the case in the conduct of these 
larger undertakings of the insurance 
world before the war. 

At this point, if only these new prob- 
lems of reinsurance receive the attention 
due to the international scope, and to 
the vast importance of the commercial 
interests involved, it becomes possible to 
bring into existence a corporation whose 
functions, at the very heginning of its 
life, would be those of a “treaty com- 
pany” undertaking reinsurance. 
Its first contracts ‘might be made, on 

the one hand, with those already exist- 
ing private corporations which in any 
nation desired to reinsure some of their 
existing or future risks, or which needed 
to find a systematic way of readjusting 
their business to the new conditions. 

On the other. hand, the contracts of 
this new treaty company from the very 
outset might in part be made with those 
nations which, for the sake of aiding 
their own underwriters in dealing with 
the-manifold and complex problems of 
the new era, decided to undertake, in 
whatever way they found suited to the 
new conditions, the reinsurance of risks 
which their own insurance corporations 
had already undertaken to carry, or 
which these insurance corporations de- 
sired in future to undertake and to re- 
insure. 

- Such a business, or part thereof, may 
actually come to constitute the task of 
some new private corporation which will 
be formed in the near future, after the 
present war. There will no doubt be 
new “treaty companies.” Some of them 
will do an international buisness. They 
will be needed. They will also need 
large new investments of capital in order 
to carry on their reinsurance business. 
What I propose is that this possible 

new reinsurance corporation should actu- 
ally begin its life as the international 
board of insurance trustees which, in my 
book, I have in outline described, and 
have proposed. At the outset, although 
not for any very long period, I propose 
that the functions of the Board of 
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Trustees be provisionally limited to this < 
perfectly practicable activity of reinsur- 
ance. : lg 

The reasons why such a reinsurance 
board of trustees would have ample re- 
insurance business with which to begin 
its task have now been indicated. The 
motives which would at first tend to 
make such international reinsurance at- 
tractive to the individual nations have 
also been sketched. 

The individual nation would at first 
be induced to take out policies with the 
international board by the desire, or by 
the actual need, of aiding-its own under 
writers to adjust their business to the 
complications of the new life after this 
war, or at any rate in some near future 
time. The board itself would be an en- 
tirely new sort of international organ. 
It would have as its most important task 
that of finding and of making practic- 
able still other forms of international 
iasurance. Its indirect influence would 
from the very beginning far outrank in 
importance its direct accomplishment. 
Its mode of development would be guided 
by experience. 

At no point in the growth of its work 
would any fundamental transformation 
of human nature be needed as a condi- 
tion prior’to its possessing a genuine, 
a peace-making, and a potent influence. 
Once having been constituted, with in- 
ternational reinsurance for its first en- 
terprise, it would gradually discover new 
enterprises, and would increase both its 
direct workings and its indirect further- 
ing of the cause’ of humanity by each 
of its new enterprises. , 

It would stand in opposition to none of 
the other peace-making influences which 
may come to take part in international 
affairs. It might well tend, in the long 
run, to transform international relations 
as, in our recent history, insurance has 
transformed the social life of individual 
nations. I submit that the time is ripe 
for the beginning, in this form, of inter- 
national insurance; and that the pros- 
pect is impressive. 

After forming this general plan I sub- 
mitted it to my colleagues, Mr. W. B. 
Medlicott and Mr. H. B. Dow, Lecturers 
on Fire and Life Insurance respectively 
in the Graduate School of Business Ad- 
ministration at Harvard. [ have to 
thank both of them for valuable sugges- 
tions with regard to reinsurance,’ and 
for encouragement regarding the general 
ideas involved. Mr. Medlicott, in par- 
ticular, is my authority for laying stress 
upon the international importance which 
reinsurance has already acquired in his 
own field, and for the high organization 
which the business in question already 

_ possesses. While I thank my colleagues 
for their guidance as to special facts, , 
and for their general approval of the 
spirit of my idea, I alone am responsible 
for the principal proposals contained in 
this paper. 

GERMAN SCHOOL GIRLS WRITE OF KAISER 

SERIES of short essays written 
A about the Kaiser by little German 

girls of the eighth and ninth 
classes, (second and third school 

year,) of the Girls’ School in Frankfurt- 
on-the-Main are published in a recent 
issue of the Frankfurter Zeitung received 
here. ‘The essays, together with the 
names of the little pupils writing them, 
are reproduced by the German pa- 
per with no attempt 3 i improve the spell- 
ing, which in many of them is more pho- 
netic than correct. All the essays, it is 
explained, were written without any help 
from the teacher or any other person. 
The essays, in all of which is presented 
a sadly altered picture of the Kaiser, 
follow: 

YVONNE. 
(A little German-Frenchwoman who 

was expelled from Paris, and who spells 
very badly.) 

The Kaiser is a big man. He looks 
handsome, he has_black eyes, has black 
hair, he has a black mustache. Now he 
is in the field to see the battle. He is 
very strong and very “berant” (?) and 
his people loves him very much. He has 
many enemies. He thinks of his people 
day and night. He loves his people, and 
his people loves him. The Kaiser thinks 
of his little German children which goes 
to school with their knapsacks' on their 
backs. 

LUISE. 
Our Kaiser is a dear man. He lives in 

Berlin, but now he is in the field and 

cannot be with his wife. That is sad. 
The Kaiser hasn’t got a nice time at all. 
His birthday turned out to be very seri- 
eus this year; only flags were hung out. 
Now he stands out there and fights for 
the Fatherland because the enemies soon 
pushed into the country. The Kaiser 
would love to have peace in the country. 
He stands at the front and fights. The 
soldiers help the Kaiser win, his best 
fighter is Hindenburg, he has already 
won many heavy victories. -We Germans 
love the Kaiser, but the Frenchmen, Eng- 
lishmen, Belgians, Russians, and what- 
ever they are called: they hate the 
Kaiser. Our Kaiser is stronger than the 
other people. The Kaiser was once very 
badly wounded, that makes us all very 
sorry, but he got well again, and that is 
good. The Kaiser is a very strong sol- 
dier, he is growing very old, that does 
not matter. 

ELSA. 
Now in the heavy war time our Kaiser 

has not an easy task, for it is difficult 
to watch over the army. He is now 
spending his time in Russia in order to 
set afire our brave troops with the sight 
of him. Our Kaiser is the best Lord of 
the Land. He travels about in order to 
inspect his troops. When you think of 
it how the Czar sits in St. Petersburg 

. and lets his troops grow tired, you must 
realize that our Kaiser is the best Kaiser 
in the world. When our Kaiser returns 
for a few days to Berlin he speaks from 
his balcony to the German people. If the 

Kaiser remains well Germany will not 
fall. The German people love its 
Kaiser so much that it is offering up all 
its forces in order to keep the Kaiser 
and the country. How good it is that 
our Kaiser established the field gray 
uniferms for the military, for at night 
you cannot see the gray uniform on the 

, battlefield. On the other hand, the red 
trousers of the Frenchmen glow, and so 
they often betray themselves by that. 
We Germans trust to God and to the 
Kaiser, and this feeling always strength- 
ens us anew and therefore we will and 
must win. _ 

ERICA. 
Our dear German Kaiser is very 

brave. He has blond hair, a small beard. 
But now he must go to the war and must 
fight against the Englishmen and the 
Russians and Frenchmen. and some oth- 
ers. We German women and girls also 
want to help him in that, and, namely, by 
knitting and by begging the good God 
to help us. Then we. will surely win. 
And we must hold to one more thing: 
We must hold firmly together and always 
keep our Kaiser high in honor. Then I 
can say I am a German, a real German 
child. But soon the Englishmen will 
have enough of us. 

GERTRUD. 
When the war broke out our Kaiser 

said I know no more parties, I know 
only Germans. And formerly our Kaiser 
was cheerful. And now he is so sad. 

And formerly he got so much on his 
birthday. But now he gets very little. 
Now our Kaiser is no longer so fresh. 
Now he is very thin and pale. He always 
said we must win and we will win. And 
we are carrying that out. He is now 
much graver than formerly. In our 
celebration in the school we did not cele- 
brate as merrily as at other times. 

LOTTE. 
Our Kaiser is not having a nice time 

at all now in the field; he has many 
sorrows, whether we will win or not. 
And about his son, the Crown Prince, 
that he may soon come back. Sometimes 
even our dear Kaiser must go out inte 

. 

the field. The Kaiser usually sits up — 
nights and works, or else sits wrapt in 
thought and thinks of everything that 
can be done to bring about peace soon. 
And then when we have won & 
victory our Kaiser always rejoices 
praises our brave army. When 
Kaiser was here once t a time 
waved to us with his hand) and was ver 
glad. ’ 

WILMA. . 
The Kaiser is victorious. The Kaiser 

and-Hindenburg are victorious. The Kai- 
ser is brave. The Englishmen are bad 
enemies. We shall surely win, because 
our Kaiser is so brave. We celebrate the 
Kaiser’s birthday. Many German sol- 
diers are in the midst of the field. The 
good Germans will take care that we 
win. The Germans fight bravely. We 
shall help the Fatherland to win. 

ba’ § 
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The Kind of Stuff from Which a Fine Reserve Army Could Be Made. New York Seventh Repiment Entrainng on Eleventh Aveane, New York City on 
the Way to Camp at Fishkill Piains. 

NEW RESERVE ARMY PLAN 

It Would Give the United States 430,000 Men 

by an Inexpensive and Democratic System 
— ——s 

ANY military experts 
agree that the United 
States should have a 
large body of trained of- 
ficers, noncommissioned 
officers, and privates— 

men not in uniform but pursuing the 
ordinary avocations of civilian life— 
who could be called to the colors at 
short notice, an experienced and effi- 
eient fighting force, in case the injustice 
or aggression of another nation ever 
forced this country into war. 

But the experts are by no means 
agreed as to how such a reserve army 
may be brought into being. Difficulty 
is met in finding a reserve system which 
will give efficient men in sufficient num- 
bers and which will not savor so strongly 
of the military methods of European 
lands as to be unacceptable to the 
masses of Americans. 
Now comes Frederick M. Ives with 

a suggested solution for the problem of 
a reserve army, which he presents in 
the July-August number of The Infantry 
Journal. Mr. Ives declares that for a 
reserve army plan to be acceptable to 
the public it must be cheap, must have 
no militarism im spirit, and must put 
no burden of military duty upon the 
general public, while to be acceptable to 
the soldier the plan must produce an 
efficient, ever ready, and numerically 
adequate force. These requirements Mr. 
Ives believes his plan contains. 

For the expenditure of $16,350,000 a 
year the United States would have, at 
the end of eight years, under the Ives 
plan, a well-trained and well-officered 
reserve army of 430,000 men, which 
would continue to stand at that strength, 
while at the end of sixteen years there 
would be an additional 300,000 to 400,- 
000 trained men, not in the reserve, but 
who had passed through the reserve sys- 
tem, and who would be available did they 
choose to volunteer for active service. 
The Ives plan would begin to produce 
men im two years from the time of its 
inception. 

One of the most interesting features 

ef an interesting plan is that only about 
$2,150,000 of the annual reserve army 
expenditure would go to purely military 
purposes. Of the remainder of the $16,- 
350,000, about $11,400,000 would be spent 
for the regulation college” education of 
12,000 young men and $2,800,000 for the 
partial education of an additional 14,000 
young. men. 

The chief advantages of the Ives sys- 
tem, as enumerated by the author, are 
(a) its economy, as only a small amount 
of the money spent, would be expended 
unproduetively, the remainder going for 
education of young Americans; (b) its 
ability to produce the most important 
units of armed numbers, namely, officers; 
(c} the ease with which the plan could 
be started on a smaller scale than the 
430,000 men basis. 

‘Mr. Ives points out that, in considering 
the problem of an American reserve 
arthy, it cannot be too strongly insisted 
upon that no system of reserves can be 
adequate unless it provides for a full 
eomplement of both commissioned and 
‘non-commissioned officers. He adds that 
we of the United States have to devise 
a special system for ourselves, because: 
probably no army system anywhere in 
the world today exists which is both eom- 
patible with American ideals and ways 
of living, and at the same time is capable 
of producing adequate results. 

In explaining why he has fixed upon 
the number of 430,000 men as desirable 
for the reserve army, Mr. Ives writes: 

It has been estimated by the General Staff 
of the army that the adequate defense of the 
country in the event of war. with a first- 
class power would require at once a mobile 
field army of about 600,000 officers and men. 
Toward such an army we have available 

at the present time 25,000 regulars and $20,000 
State militia. Assuming that the militia can 
be much improved and that the next Con- 
gress will increase the regular army by 25,000 
menp we would still lack 430,000 officers and 
men for the completion ef the desired field 
army. 
A field army of 430,000 officers and men 

would have to be composed about as follows: 
Officers (1-20 of the total force)... 21,500 
Noncommissioned officers @% of 
COtA]) © ccecccvccccccccccccccecsscecs GB,000 

Privates (balance) eideecccsaces +++ 854,700 

WOE accaceeecceecessaenecue «ees 480,000 
Assuming that soldiers are fit for field ser- 

vice for eight years after they have com- 

pleted their period of training, it would be 
necessary, in order to maintain the #trength 
of a reserve ad of ined men, to 
add to the. reserve each year @ number of 
new men equal to one-eighth of the total 
required. There is, of course, a certain 
amount of wastage due to death, di 

They would further have te give ten weeks 
ef the twelve Summer vacation weeks to 
army service. 
Throughout their college course students 

would be under the complete contro! of their 
poms superiors, who would hold them 

ponsible not only for their military but 
&c., which will amount te about 16 per cent. 
ef the required force. 
On this basis we should have to train each 

year approximately 
DOROONE - 5. odd on gov opencevesseceeese as 
Noncommissioned officers . 
PPIVOEOW ooo ci ccccccccccccvccccoacce 

in order to maintain a reserve army of 
430,000 officers and men. 

In order to obtain the 3,000 officers 
required each year, Mr. Ives’s plan pro- 
vides that the United States Government 
shall endow 12,000 four-year college 
scholarships, te be apportioned according 
to State population, among a definite 
number of already existing universities 
and colleges. 

The institutions aceepting the Gov- 
ernment students are to agree, in return, 
for regular tuition fees, to provide the 
usual college instruction, to supply a 
gymnasium and athletic field for the use 
(not the exclusive use) of the Govern- 
ment students, and to accept not less 
than 200 at a time. The military instruc- 
tion will be provided by regular officers 
of the United States Army detailed for 
that purpose. The students are to be 
chosen by an Army Board after a com- 
petitive examination on their mental and 
physical qualities. 

Continuing the outline of his plan in 
regard to the training of officers, Mr. 
Ives writes: 
Students accepting a Government scholar- 

ship to be required to enlist for twelve years 
in the United States Army—four years in 
the active service and eight years in the 
reserve. 
The active service to be the four college 

years. 
The reserve service to call for only two 

duties: 
(1) To report name and address to head- 

quarters at least once a year; (2) to respond 
at onee for active duty with the colors, if 
ealled upon by the President. 
Students accepting scholarships to be al- 

lowed to pursue, in any department, any of 
the regular college courses. 
In addition to their college work students 

holding Gevernment scholarships would have 
to give, say, eight hours @ week to physical 
training, military drill, and the theory of 
military science. 

fer their college work. 
The total time each student would be re- 

quired to give directly to the Government in 
the eourse: of his four-year college course 
would be as follows: 

1. Eight heurs a week 
for four cellege 
years of - forty 
weeks, which 
would equal ...... 160 days of 8 heurs 

2. Three Summer va- 
cations of ten 
weeks, which 
would equal .... 210 days of 8 hours 

Total time given to 
military trafning.. 370 days. 

The army, it is believed, could be trusted 
te make very good reserve officers out of 
properly selected material in 370 working 
days. 
In return for the time thus given to the 

Government by the students the Govern- 
ment would give te them: 

1. A college education free of cost. 
2. A physical and disciplinary edueation of 

incalculable value. 
3. An adequate military education. 
4. A commission in the reserve army on 

graduation ranking from Captain down. 
The cost of sucl®? a system of training 

would be moderate. No expense need be 
incurred for buildings and grounds. There 
would be no ¢conomic waste, as practically 
al} the money spent’ would have been spent 
on higher education, and would thus be ef 
direct national benefit. The military train- 
ing would be in the nature of a by-product. 
In order to ‘express the cost in dollars we 

will assume that the tuition and maintenance 
of each student will amount to $800 a year, 
and that to give the military instruction and 
to keep track of the equipment will require 
two regular army officers and five noncom- 
missioned officers and privates te each hun-. 
dred cadets. 
On this assumption, to graduate 3,000 re- 

serve officers a year it would cost for 
12,000 cadets at $800 a year for 

tuition and maintenance. $9,600,000 
240 regular army officers as 

‘ imstructers at $5,000 a 
QO ovis cascicng ocsecnss 1,200,000 

600 regular army noncommis- 
sioned officers and pri- 
vates as drillmastersand . 
earetakers at $1,000 a 
FORE occ tintaps wees teens 600,000 

Potal occicccccccsdreecccccvecies $11,400,008- 
Mr. Ives points out that not only would 

this money go for the graduation from 



college of 3,000 young Americans annu- 
ally, but that. practically all of these 
8,000 would be men who otherwise would 
not obtain a college education. He says 
that in all probability the sons of the 
well-to-do would not seck these-scholar- 
ships, as the training would be rigorous 
and exacting, but it would offer a means 
“by which each year. 3,000 poor and am- 
bitious boys, willing to work, could get 
a higher education—a goal now practi- 
cally beyond their reach.” 

Mr. Ives remarks that, of. course, the 
possession of private means. should not 
disqualify a boy from enlisting, but as a 
practical thing-very few men of means 
would enlist; and thus “the country 
would obtain annually a large increase in 
the number of young men who had fre- 
ceived a -higher education.”. . - 

Mr. Ives then comes tothe question 
of noncommissioned officérs, and he says: 
The noncommissioned officers, as. well as 

thé private soldiers, wend be obtained from 
the regular army. 
In order to make this. possible fas changes 

in our present system of enlistment would 
be imperative. The regular army would have 
to. be increased“ by about’ 25,000 men, .to a 
total of 125,000, an increase which is already 
urgently . needed irrespective of the plan 
under consideration, and the policy of en- 
couraging re-enlistments would: have ‘to bé 
abolished. The proposed term of enlistment 
would.be for ten years, two with the colors 
and eight in the reservé: Only noncommis- 
sioned officers ‘and special service troops 

_ should .be allowed to re-enlist. 
During the eight years of the reserve sér- 

vice the men Would, be subject to duty. only 
in case of war. or -of, national emergency. 
Their only active’ duty ‘would be to report 
their namé, address’ and- physical” condition 
to headquarters: at: least. ‘once a year. For 
this they might be allowed; a ‘nominal. fee. 
. With an_ active. duty: of only two years, 
125,000 regulars ‘would ‘produce a yearly. ‘ 
reserve force of 62,500, and in the eight years | 
of: the reserve’ servicé 500,000 men.- .There 
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enlistment; the regular pay could be  some- 
what increased without increasing the cost 
of the army a3 a wWhdle.” Service in the 
army under the proposed system should 
prove more attractive than it is at present 
for the following reasons: 

1. The pay could be somewhat increased by 
doing away with re- “enlistments and’ useless 
army posts: 
2,.One man out of every eight would. re- 

ceive $100 a year extra pay in addition to 
certain educational advantages which should 
increase his earning capacity fof the rest 
of his life. 

8. The period of active service being short, 
enlisting should not be as serious a step as 
it is now, since if a man felt he had made a 
mistake he could ‘ook forward to regaining 
his freedom in a reasonably short time. The 
eight years in the reserve would be no hard- 
ship, as no duties would b@ required of the 
reservist except in time-of war—never a 
probable event, and to a man with military 
leanings not. rily an unwel “one: 
Experience alone, however, could show if 

the inducements indicated would -be- suffi- 
cient to.produce the large number of enlist- 
ments required each year. If they were not, 
something would have to be added to them.- 

It would be of the highest importance to 
keep track of the addresses and the physical 
condition of the reservists, and this would 

‘ be very difficult to do unless’ they. had a per- 

* 

would, of course, be a. certain amount of. 
wastage, and if we take this to amount to 
15 per cent., we would still have available 
425,000 men, which is more>than we. need, 
since’ we have seen that we require only 
408,500; that is, of 
Noncommissioned officers ......... 58,800 
Privates ........-ceeeeees Oe vceecees 354,700 

Pinkalde.. . ois c.c.'s ve Soccegccccecces 408,500 
- The margin of safety is probably suffi- 
ciently large to allow for the loss in the 
total number of reserves which will arise 
from allowing noncommissiéned officers and 
certain of the special service troops to re- 
enlist. 
To train in eight years the 53,800 noncom- 

missioned officers which will be required 
would necessitate training them at the rate 
of 6,720 a year, or, in round numbers, at the 
rate of 7,000 a year. 

In order to do this it is proposed that 
special schools be founded and made part of 
the regular army organization. The best 
educated and most intelligent.of the yearly 
recruits would be chosen for these schools, 
and they would receive a systematic special 
training, in addition to their regular duties: 
To induce men to join the schools and work 

faithfully, they. should receive, say, $100 a 
year extra pay, and promotion to the rank 
of noncommissioned officer in the reserves 
at the end of their two years of active 
service. 
The cost of Soeaatatalitas and running the 

Proposed schools is assumed to be $100 a year 
per man. 

sonal interest in the matter. - 
way, probably, to keep track’ of them would 
be to allow a small fee to: ‘every. reservist 
who reported to headquarters. once a year. 
This could be easily arranged for at very 

small expense. “We will assume. that for $5 
every reservist would take without prodding 
the’ necessary trouble. ‘For the 430,000 offi- 
cers and men that we have taken as a basis 
for calculation, it “Would then’ take $2,150,000 
a@ year merely to kéep track of them: 
‘The ‘total cost‘of the reserves can now be 

It would : amount ‘to about 
$16, 850,000, distributed as. ‘follows: z 
To -training reserve officers... S11, 400,000 
‘To training Bagi: var weenie el i 
Y OtRCSTe ko 0c cverstes ieee: "2,800,000 
To keeping track of "430,000 re- ~. - 

servists at 5 @aCH 5 +e ess se -s 2,150,000. 

Total ; Sere haatt Pee ON $16,350,000. 
“Mr. Ives" explains ‘that: no* ‘allowance -* 

The easiest - 

* lislied,” 

Strictly _ “speaking, not more than” abeut 
$2,500,000 a year would goto “waste,” eyeny . 
if the extreme view is taken that all money 
spent on the army is wasted money. 
But even if we take the view that all the 

increased expenditure of $16,350,000 is prop- 
erly chargeable to national defense, should 
wa be getting an adequate military equiva-, 
lent for our money? It certainly s¢ems es if 
we should be. 

* We would have the following military as- 
sets: : 

1. At the end of eight years we would Aaye . 
a well-trained organjzed first reserve. of 
450,000 .men, officered and. ready for im- 
mediate use. : ; 

2. There would be in our. colleges -12; 
young men, half cf whom at least would be 
available as drill masters for volunteer 
levies. 
3..At- the ore of sixteen years, in addi- 

tion to- the above, theré.would be in the 
country the greater p of the reservists 
of the first eight-year period, These rien, 
ranging in age from 30 to 40 years,” while 
not subject to call to the colors; and more or 
less out of condition, would forin a valuable 
reserve force. In case of pressing necessity, 
a large proportion of them would undoubted- 
ly volunteer, and they would‘ be invaluable 
as depot guards, . garrison troops, and, -in- 
structors to raw levies. << 
An indirect advantage which should not be 

overlooked, is that sixteen years after. the 
introduction of thé proposed pian the coun- 
try would contain ‘upward of 50,000 educated 
men, in civil pursuits, with somecknowledge 
of military affairs. .The influence of their 
opinion would -be invaluable in helping mold 
the country’s future military whicy. 
The economy of the proposed syztém _ he- 

comes Ma&nifest: when we consider that ‘at 
" present every ‘trained available soldier costs 
the country about $1,000 a year. The-cost ‘ot 
every trained: available soldier in the: pro- 

“posed first: reserve ~would cost the. ne 
$38 a year, after the system Wag oncé estab- 

If, however, we “should “dedact™ the 
money. that Would-be spent -on lay. € 

_ftrom the. total ‘expenditure, the military “coat ' 
of every trained available soldier in the ‘first 
reserve would amount ‘to only about $6 Ber 
year per*man. 
‘In otder to handle the reserve army to 

1916 

_ astic support from _the 

not room for a single political. appointee.” 
In order to make the reserve system a 

suecess, Mr. Ives. believes that it will be” 
necessary to foster State pride. He 
writes: 
One more thing must be provided for if a 

national army is to secure Idyal and enthusi- 
individual States, 

State pride must be directly appealed to by 
giving to the States a feeling of direct own- 
ership: in the severat units of the Federal 
Army. This can. easily be done without’ de- 
centralizing its control merely by carefully 
selecting its mobilization centres and naming 
and not merely numbering its units. 
To put the matter cJncretely, let us take 

the reserve army we have been considering. 
For. practical reasons such a reserve would 
have to be divided into a number of field 
armies. By naming and not merely number- 
ing them and_ their constituent units we Can 
_give to a Féderal army the outward appeat- 
ance atleast of an aggrégation of State 
units. We might, for example, sotiew: some 
such. method as this: 
The reserve army of 430,000 men which 

our plan calls for could be‘ divided into séven 
field: armies of about 62,000 men, each’ field 
army composed of three divisions of three 
‘Infantry brigades, one’ regiment of cavalry, 
one artillery brigade and a special service 
corps. 
For such units we might select names 

somewhat as follows: 
Ist or North Atlantic: Field Army—tst: or 

GreenMountain’ Division—ist- or Main: Bri- 
gade; Ist Maine Infantry, 2d Maine Infantry, 

“8d Maine Infantry. 
2a or. Vermont Brigade; Ist Vermont In- 

‘fantry, 2d Vermont infantry; 3d ‘Vermont ‘In- 
fantry. 

3d_or. New Hampshire Brigade; Ist New 
Hampshire Infantry, &c. 
“the Cavalry and ‘artillery units “would in 
the'sanie way take names from their source 
of ‘origin “in ‘additionto their ntimbers. 
«On the same plan ‘we could name all, the 
other. units. We could have a 2d-or Central’ 
‘Atlantic Field. Army, 3d. or..South Atlantic 
Field Army, 4th or Gulf Field Army, &c., 
and their divisions, brigades and regiments 
could be named from the States in. which . 
they would-be recruited. - 

The total cost of prodficing 7,000 
missioned officers a year would, on the as- 
sumption we have made, amount to: 
Extra pay of $190 a year to 
14,000 men .........ceececeeeee $1,400,000 

Cost of instruction, $100 a year 
per man .......- ebecccccccsces 1,400,000 

ROTORS oo ia Tec ck acccecedoaes $2,800,000 
Mr. Ives then gives consideration to 

the question of the privates for the pro- 
posed reserve army. He believes that 
to require any duty of the reserves in 
time of peace, such as reporting once a 
year for ten days’ service, would be a 
mistake. The military value of such 
service would be small, the expense 
great, so the author holds, and he thinks 
it would be better to spend what money 
was available on field manoeuvres of 
armies. composed of regulars; student 
cadets, and militia, and so afford the 
needed field experience to the higher 
officers. 

It is Mr. Ives’s view that the greatest. 
objection to a fixed yearly service on 
the part of the reservist is that it would 
have a tendency to.make the army serv- 
ice unpopular. Few men, he thinks, 
would be willing to enter a_ service 
that for eight years: might seriously in- 
terfere with their business or cause them 
to hold employment with difficulty ae 
cause of their ary ab 

The deduction is obvious, the author 
declares—if no service is to be. required 
of the reserves, then no pay should be 
allowed them. Enlistment must be made 
attractive by the inducements held out 
during the period ai active service. He 
continues: 
By doing away with present needless army 

posts and the system of extra pay for re- 

‘ Soldiers of First Cavalry, Illinois National Guard, Writing Letters Home from Camp. 

is made for arms or. equipment, as he is 
trying to show merely the additional cost 
of a-reserve system. He remarks that 
the country has now to keep a quantity 
of reserve equipment on hand which de- 
teriorates by becoming obsolete, and that 
the wearing out of a small percentage 
of this equipment by use would hardly 
affect the cost of the present inevitable 
depreciation. 
What would the country be getting for 

its money? asks Mr. Ives. And he 
answers the question in some detail. 
From the purely educational point of 
view, he points out,.it would be getting 
the equivalent of about $14,000,000; from 
the economic point of view he does not 
say the gain cannot be estimated” in 
dollars, but it would be huge, for “it 
is daily becoming recognized that the 
industrial strength and productive ca- 
pacity of a country is dependent on 
widespread higher education.” The au- 
thor goes on: = : 
At the present time only about .37 per 

cent. of the population receives yearly, more 
than a high school education. Twelve mill- 
ions a year.of the proposed expenditure 
would be spent. in sending 12,000 young men, 
taken from all sections of the population, to 
our colleges and universities. They. would 
be, as has already been pointed out, young 
men of small, if any, independent .means, 
since sons. of the well-to-do would hardly 
care for the rigorous discipline. 
The other $2,000,000 a year that can be 

considered as being spent on education, 
would pe devoted very largely to the mental 
education of 14,000 young men who, with- 
out the advantages of such an education, 
would probably continue through life te be- 
long to the ranks of unskilled labor. 

the best advantage, it would be neces- 
sary, says Mr. Ives, to divide the United 
States into military districts, each hav- 
ing its base depots containing the arms, 
ammunition, and equipment for the re- 
serve units assigned to them. On enter- 
ing the reserve, each officer and man 
would be assigned to a definite company 
and regiment and told where to report 
on the mobilization order. 

The General Staff of the regular army | 
would, of course, be in possession .of a 
detailed paper organization of the re- 
serve army on a field basis, and would 
know in detail the strength and composi- 
tion of each unit. All the commands in 
the reserves, says Mr. Ives, from Major 
up, would be kept constantly assigned to 
specific regular army officers, and pro- 
vision would be made in advance for fill- 
ing in war time the places these officers 
held in the regular army by promotions, 
by retired officers, or by assignments 
from the reserve. In time of war the 
regular army would be :short of First 
and: Second Lieutenants, owing to pro- 
motions made necessary to fill the grades 
above, but there would be no disorganiza- 
tion,. beeause these lower grades of the 
regulars would be filled by reserve of- 
ficers. 

As for the reserves, they would be ade- 
quately officered, since all the- higher 
grades. would be in the hands of regular 
army officers, and all the lower. grades 
in the hands of educated men with’ con- 
siderable military training. In the whole 
430,000 reserve forcf, remarks Mr. Ives, 
“there would not be a single green man 

Let us suppose that the 2d or Central At- 
lantic Field Army had the First Division 
composed of New York State troops and the 
Second Division of New Jersey troops and 
the Third Division of Pennsylvania troops. 
New York City, Trenton and Philadelphia 

could be made the mobilization and recruit- 
ing centres and supply depots, and the stu- 
dent cadets could be assigned to Columbia 
College, Princeton and the University of 
Pennsylvania. The regular army men trans- 
ferred to the reserve would be assigned, so 
far as possible, to their home State bases, 
and in this way the reserve units would soon 
acquire local traditions and support without 
for a moment losing their national character 
and independence of State control. 
The mobilization centres and supply depots 

would, of course, be permanent in’ character, 
and as recruiting stations coujd act as feed- 
ers for their units in the field. 

If a volunteer army had to be raised in 
addition to the regular reserve such centres — 
would be invaluable, and the officers and 
men whose time in the reserve had expired 
would naturally gravitate toward them. 
By methods such as have been very rough- 

ly outlined, State pride and local support 
could be enlisted for the various army units, 
whose continuous historic existence would 
be made possible. It is impossible to over- 
state the military value of traditions that 
cling ‘to certain regiments suth as to the 
Scotch Black Watch, the Prussian. Guards, . 
or, in a much less degree, to some of our 
regular and militia regiments. 

~ Some of the considerations advanced seem 
sentimental, and they are, but that does not ~ 
detract .frem their merit. . Undoubtedly it 
sounds less mijlitar’stic and-is less suggestive 
of military dictato,shi; and other vain fears y 
to say the Firm} Pinnapivaats Infaniry 
rather than the First United States Reserve 
Infantry, yet, if -we-can make them mean 
the same thing atid in addition produce sec- 
ondary bencfits, why should we not humor 
national idiosyncrasies to this harmless 
extent? ; < 



EMPTY CRADLES WORST WAR HORROR 

—— 

Professor Irving Fisher Says They Will Over- 

-shadow .Every Other Tragedy of the Conflict 

By Edward Marshall. 
HE: cost of the war in money 

and in life scarcely counts at 
all, in the long run,” said 
Professor Irving Fisher of 
Yale to me recently. 

Inasmuch as he is one of 
the greatest of America’s authorities on 
health and vitality, and inasmuch as we 
had just been going over the appalling 
figures of the European slaughter and 
the staggering totals of the European 

_ war expenditure, I was astonished. 
* Then what does count?” I asked, 
“Its waste of germ plasm,” he replied. 

“ War’s real tragedy lies not in wrecked 
cathedrals, filled graves or gutted treas- 
ure boxes. It lies in emptied cradles— 
the emptied cradles of the coming gen- 
eration. 

“ Europe had begun to recover from 
the Napoleonic wars. She had not re- 
covered, but she had begtn to recover. 
Now she plunges into a new excess, riot- 
ously wasting unborn lives. That is the 
saddest murder of this war. 

“Tt is the quality rather than the 
quantity of human life that should be 
held precious. The law itself does not 
hesitate to snuff out anti-social ‘lives, 
when it sends criminals to the electric 
chair or.to the gallows. Such weeding 
out even has been declared to be a 
necessity. 

“If war would weed out only the 
criminal, the vicious, the feeble-minded, 
the insane, the habitual paupers, and oth- 
ers of the defective classes, it might lay 
claim, with seme show of justice, to the 
beneficent virtues sometimes ascribed 
to it. 

“But the truth is that its effects are 
diametrically opposite. It eliminates the 
young men, who should be the fathers 
of the next generation—men medically 
selected as the largest, strongest, most 
alert, and best endowed in every way, 
and at the very age when they normally 
would be performing the most important 
function which men can perform, that of 
fathering posterity. 

“Their less endowed fellows,’ medi- 
cally rejected from military service; be- 
cause of defects in stature, eyesight, 
hearing, mentality, &c., are left at home 
to reproduce the race. 

“The result must be a tendency toward 
race degeneration, and that we may look 
forward to as the result of this great 
war. It is believed, with some reason, 
that the small stature characteristic of 
Frenchmen is the aftermath of the Na- 
poleonic wars, which mowed down the 
larger men, those who, otherwise, would 
have contributed their strain to the 
French people. Caesar spoke of~ the 
Gauls as tall, and, although, of course, 
we have no exact statistics, the effect 
of the Napoleonic wars must have been 
in the direction claimed. 
“No less certainly the effect of the 

present war must be in the same general 
direction. It is killing off the men of 
large stature, not enly in the physical, 
but in the mental and moral sense. In 
the modern instance this dire effect will 
be magnified by the war’s own: magni- 
tude—and. cepa it-is the great- 
est of all wars. 

“It is true that. the ere ot men 
killed or incapacitated for parenthood 
will seem to be a small percentage of the 
tota] European population, but it never- 
theless will actually represent a large 
percentage of Europe’s procreative 
power. 
“Asa percentage of the males alone 

the fraction is of double the importance 
that it would have were it a similar frac- 
tion of the total population, and as a 
percentage of the males availabld for 
parenthood it must be doubled again, 
or trebled, if we would give it its true 
value, since those so available are a re- 
stricted number, from which, at the best, 
the very old and the very young must be 
entirely excluded. ‘ 
“A third multiplication of the per- 

centage comes from the fact that strong 
fathers have a larger number of chil- 
dren than weak ones. Records of cen- 
tenarians, for instance, and centenarians 

é : 
represent the maximum power to live, 
show a surprising number of children. 
“The fourth factor, and this is the 

most impertant. of all, measured on a 
qualitative rather than on a quantitative 
scale, is that the reproductive power of 
the young men whose lives have been or 
will be-destroy€ must ‘be regarded as 
immensely superior to that.of their re- 
jected fellows at home. 

“While it would be impossible to ex- 

reeover. The recovery now taking place 
is largely due to the infusion of fresh 
blood from the North. . 
“The effect ofthe civil war in de- 

stroying much of the best blood upon 
this Continent will thus be seen to be 
far-reaching in relation to our national 

‘ development.. If we have progressed in 
spite of it, this is proof of extraordinary 
vitality. 

“ After this war is over, of course, 

Professor Irving Fisher. 

press these facts in exactly calculated 
figures, it dees not seem unreasonable to 
assume that the. reproductive. power ex- 
tinguished;:among ‘the million - soldiers 
who already have died-must impair very 
substantially both-in quality and quanti- 
ty the:repreductive power of Europe: 
Here lies the most terribly impressive 
signifieance of this great war. 
“Nor does this calculation of the loss 

of reproductive power at all. take’ into 
consideration the ultimate ldss through 
the less valuable quality of the offspring 
to be expected. ‘In this country the back- 
wardness of the Southern States since 
our civil war affords an illustration, close 
at our hand, of the importance of these 
observations.. 

“ The Southern gentleman slave-holder 
represented-the flower of manhood in his 
section of our country. Of such were the 
officers on the Confederate side, and they 
were killed in great numbers. This 
meant that the brains of the South were 
literally shot away, leaving it. almost 
leaderless and helpless, and explaining 
ina large part: the long industrial and 
other: stagnation from which our Seuth- 
ern States only now are begining to 

ed 

Europe will find herself prostrated eco- 
nomically, by the destruction of property 
and workers, and not only that—the-sur- 
vivors will lack the strength and. vital 
power: which the aggregate had before 
the war. So far as the strongest still 
survive, they will be crippled largely in 
body, mind, and estate. 
a vast hospital full of invalids, a vast 
almshouse full of paupers, a vast ceme- 
tery full of graves. 

“This will leave the United States the 
one great nation, physically and other-. 
wise fit te carry onward) “the. torch.- of 
civilization, “We, alone;- ‘of the world’s 
great peoples, will remain endowed with 
both.the-economic and vital power neces- 
sary. for. the: prosecution of that mission. 
Therefore; it seems to me that it ‘must 
be clear to every thinking man, that Eu- 
rope should serve to us. as. 2 warning 
and-not as an example. 
“The tragedy there ‘should tir fis on 

to reduce, not to increase Gur militaristic 
ideas. . While.Europe is spending life we 
should set ourselves determinedly at the 
task of saying life. There are many 
ways in which we can do this. One, of 
course, is by avoiding war and develop- 

\ 

Europe will be~ 

ing and executing plans tending toward 
world-peace. - 

“ But there is another. We must con- 
serve life and forward human merit by 
pursuing the principles of hygiene and 
eugenics which made Greece great, and 

‘ the truly vast possibilities of which are 
only ‘beginning to be made apparent 
through the work of modern sanitary, 
medical, and biologic science. That we 
must do for our own development, and 
there are things which we must do for 
our own protection. 
* “Among. them is- this: We must ex- 
clude of those applying at our ports for 
admission all those who are unfit to be- 
come parents, if need be drastically re- 
vising our immigration laws in order 
properly to meet the exigencies which 
will be born of this war; and with a new 
rigor we must segregate, and even, per- 
haps, sterilize those already among us 
who are unfit to become parents. 

“ Here, to my mind, isa duty thrust 
upon us by this European madness which 
ic more important than any other. We 
kave become the’ keepers of the merit of 
the human race. We must not shirk this 
great responsibility. : 

“The work of the Eugenics Record 
office at Celd Spring Harbor, N. Y. 
the most important institation of its sort 
in the world, supported by Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie and in charge of Professor 
Charles Benedict Davenport, already is 
contributing month by month data to 
show the transcendent need of such a 
general movement toward control. 

“The very fact that Europe is indus- 
triously weeding out ,her best should 
supply us with an incentive for weeding 
out our worst. It is clear that the big 
lesson of the war to the United States 
is human conservation.” 

“ How can this best be accomplished?” 
I asked. 
“By taking a leaf from the notebook 

made by Europe prior to this war,” Pro- 
fessor Fisher answered. “ By extending 
the life-saving effort to the realm of the 
individual life-habits, and by taking warn- 
ing from the war itself, which not only 
destroys life through bullets, but through 
diseases and the lasting debility which 
both will pass on to the future: 

“As yet the season. scarcely has ad- 
vanced to that period in which disease 
will do its deadliest work, but the epi- 
demic of typhus in Serbia is a sample of 
some horrors which may come. There is 
illustrated one of war’s chief horrors, 
seldom commented upon. The ravages of ’ 
death never are confined to the contend- 
ing armies, but spread among the non- 
combatants, including women and chil- 
dren. 

“Even neutrals are no longer safe. 
The loss of American life on the Falaba, 
the Gulflight, and the Lusitania brings 
this home to us in a way we never Shall 
forget.. With the advent of the modern 
submarine and airship, war has verita- 
bly become hell for the whole world, and, 
after this war is over, the whole world 
will endeavor to avoid another like it. 
The violation in this war of the most 
sacred of human rights, the right to live, 
a right hitherto respected even in war- 
time, so far as neutrals and other non- 
combatants are concerned, will surely 
prové.a powerfull ‘stimulus to-safeguard 

. that right in futre. . This stimuliis ‘will 
put new stréngth« ‘into old ‘movenients, 

‘the > world-peate “moveinent, ‘the ‘safety- 
first movement, the public-health ‘move- 
ment, and the eugenics movément. 
“From such a ‘stimulus’ the fight 

agdinst intoxicants has grown ‘to pro- 
portions which amaze the world. ‘Back- 
ward Russia, which before the ‘war en- 
couraged ‘the use of alcohol because of 

“the. revenue derived therefrom,’ without 
warning. has reversed herself. - France 
has done: much; England and Germany 
have done: ‘something. . 
The Kaiser is ‘on’ record: as. stating 

that military supremacy. would ‘rest. with 
those fighters who were freest from 
alcohol. \ After the Russo-Japanese war 
military ‘critics ‘attributed the success of 
Japan partly. to the fact that her soldiers 
and officers were abstinent while those 
of -Russia were highly alcoholic.” 



AMERICAN TELLS OF SERB ARMY 

wa —— 

Cecil Howard, Sculptor, with British Red Cross 

in Serbia, Describes Men Who Defeated Austrians 
ee one 

The article which follows is com* 
posed of portions of letters written 
by Cecil Howard, a young Amer- 

ican sculptor well known in Paris, 
to a friend in the French capital. 
Mr. Howard, who is now with the 
British Red Cross in Serbia, is a so- 
cietaire of the Salon des Beaux Arts. 
His sister is Miss Kathleen Howard 
of the Century Opera Company. 

By Cecil Howard. 
N first acquaintance the salient 

feature of the Serbian Army 
is its motley appearance. The 
young troops, it is true, have 
a regular uniform, but the 
reserves dress according to 

their own sweet will, and consider honor 
satisfied as long as they wear the regula- 
tion forage cap. All this is very confus- 
ing to the foreign visitor, who finds it 
hard to distinguish soldier from civilian 
unless the soldier be on active service, 
when his accoutrement and military 
swagger mark him as surely as any uni- 
form. 

You meet a convoy of bullock carts ‘on 
the road. Look at the guard. The first 
man is in peasant costume—coarse, 
brown’ homespun staff, with coat, vest, 
and trousers curiously cut and braided, 
the vest worn. outside the coat and the 
trousers. very -baggy. in the seat and: 

tight in’ the leg. His ‘sash, socks, and 
- the square, flat cloth bag he wears slung ° 
over one shoulder would show up gaudily 
at two miles... His ~ gun hangs on. his 

shoulder by a*bit of rope and his belt 
bristles -with small arms and ammuni- 
tion. He walks. well, and his sandaled 

“feet are as tireless as the wheels of his 
ox cart. 

-The. next.man is more original. Com- 
ing from a different district, his clothes 
are white, with black braid in strange 
patterns, and he wears-a huge black 
sheepskin hat, which looks like the nat- 
ural wool of .an Australian bushman. 
The next man is rather like the first, but 
even more warlike. His rifle is the small- 
bore Serbian type. He seems to have a 
plentiful supply of ammunition for it in 
great boxes, but he also wears an im- 
posing belt full of beautiful.shiny cart- 
ridges which might fit an unusually heavy | 
elephant gun or a-small cannon. The 
next man has a gray Austrian coat and 
carries two rifles. 
alike in the whole outfit. 

If you take a train you will perhaps 
see some of the young troops. These 
have a very neat and practical uniform 
of warm brownish-gray, atleast most of 
them do, though you will. finda fair 
sprinkling of, Russian and Austrian uni- 
forms as well, 

Nearly all the passenger trains have 
box-cars and trucks on behind, filled with 
soldiers armed to the teeth and’in bois- 
terous spirits. As the train rattles along 
through the charmipg Serbian valleys, 
these warriors swarm over the tops of 
the carriages, singing songs of battle and 
firing off their rifles, right, left, and in 
the air, to the great indignation of their 
officers, who travel. inside the passenger 

Serbian Outpost. 

There are not two 

Ruined Buildings in Belgrade; Bombarded by Austrians. 

cars and get off at the stations to go 
back and curse them. 

With luck you will meet some of the 
commitadji. These are volunteer ‘corps, 
recrgited from the brains and aristocracy 
of the country. Their officers are rec- 
ognized by the regular army, but they 

“carry on a guerrilla warfare of their 

© ¥ague ideas about the war. 

he lands his grenade in the trench of the 
Austridns, where it explodes instantly 
with devastating effect. Imagine sev- 
eral hundred of these arriving simultan- 
eously in a crowded trench. 

The great advantage of these commi- 
_tadji is their great mobility and inde- 
pendence, They forage for themselves, 
and in their own country could go on 
fighting for years after a regular army 

. would be broken up. 
The Serbs, with the exception of the 

more educated and fraveled, have very 
One soldier 

asked nié: “How is it that France, Eng- 
land, and Russia can’t beat Germany 
when we Serbs beat Austria all by. our- 
selves?” If you tgll them of the great 
strength of Germany, they say it_is a 
pity a couple of hundred thousand Serb- 
ian soldiers cannot be spared to drive the 
Germans out of Belgium. 

That the Serbians have a high opinion 
of their army is natiral when one real- 
izes that there are 60,000 Austrian pris- 
oners, taken in the course of ten days, 
in Serbia. They have become part of the 
life of the country now, and are to be 
seen everywhere at all sorts of work. 
Except when they are stationed very near 
the frontier they are allowed great lib- 
erty, and on the whole it must be said 
that they “are well-treated. Their food 
is the same as that of the Serbian sol- 
diers, and their work and hours are those 
of Serbian workmen. 

Their trades -afe known to the Gov- 
ernment, and they are given their own 
line of work as far as possible, some of 
the trained men receiving remuneration. 
Their great terror has been typhus, 
which’ started among them and made 
fearful ravages. For a time it seemed 
that there would be no survivors froni 
the scourge, which spread rapidly. to the 
Serbian Army and ran through the mili- 
tary hospitals at a frightful rate; but 
great efforts were made, timely help ar- 

Austrian Prisoners Digging a Trench in Serbia. 

own, choosing the most difficult and dan- 
gerous posts for themselves. Serbia has 
some 10,000 of these, and they are a 
most formidable proposition for an in- 
vading enemy. © Their discipline ‘is even 
mote severe than that of the regular 
army and at the slightest disobedience an 
officer will .shoot his man with his own 
revolver. 

‘These feHows are naturally the cream 
of the army and one hears great tales of 
their daring. Their favorite weapon is 

—the Serbian hand grenade—a thing that. 
looks like a flat, oblong brandy-flask 
with a brass-screw-top. 
When they attack a trench, for ‘in- 

stance, they creep up as near as-possible 
without being seen. Then each man. takes 
his grenade, of which he has half a dezen 
in his belt, and, unscrewing the stopper, 
hits the percussion cap: a sharp blow 
against his rifle or some hard object.. If 
he throws \it now it might lie unexploded 
on the ground long.enough for the enemy 
to pick it up and hurl it back, but the 
crafty Serb knows the length of his fuse 
to a nicety and swings his bomb. back 
and forth like a baseball pitcher, count- 
ing the seconds and estimating the dis- 
tance of his mark. At the—last instant . 

riving from outside; English, American, ~- 
and French hospitals were~ established, ’ 
and the coming of fhe ‘warm weather 
gave the epidemic its coup-de-grace. 

The prisoners are a strange mixture 
of race and ge. -A large propor- 
tion are from the Southern Austrian 
provinces and speak effly Serbian,’ Many <>. 
of the rest are Czech or: ‘Bohemian, and, 
their various dialects béing- kindred - ‘to 
Serbian, they have nearly all learned to 
speak Serbian fairly well by this time. * 
Among them all, the man ‘who spéaks 
fluent German is the exception: 
are also many Hungarians, who gener- 
ally know only their: own bewildering 
tongue-and seem very slow at learning 
another. i 
“These prisoners seem to. take very: lit- 

tle interest in the course of the war in 
general and none in international poli- © . 
tics, having slight conversation on the F 
subject beyond vague speculation on the © 
possible duration of their.captivity. One 
has the impression that they were all . 
hustled off te 7 ht without its ever hav- 

. img occurred to them to. ask why, and 
one begins to understand how it was pos- 

such hordes of them. - 

There 

sible-for little Serbia to have overcome 
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Market Day at Moscow, the Occasion of Wild Revels Before Vodka was Prohibited. 

CAN RUSSIA BE KEPT SOBER? 

Much Will Have to -be Done Besides the Pfere 

Prohibition of VodKa, Says Russian Writer 

(From an article in The Contemporary 
World, Petrograd. Translated by Isabel 
F. Hapgeod.) 

By A. Kleinbort. 
HE combat with drunkenness, 

as a temporary measure of 
mobilization and social hy- 
giene,.is nothing new. Both 
in 1877 and in 1904 the ques- 
tion of temperance rose to 

the surface among the plans and hopes. 
But the struggle—owing to the conditions 
of the time—did net exceed the dimen- 
sions of domestic mé@&sures, and the army 
and _the squadrons of the reserves 

_ marched to the front, finding consolation 
im excesses, in debaucher¥; after which- 
the reaction set in.» 

But it is impossible to forget in con- 
templating this» debauchery. that not 
without a cause do more than 200,000 
persons die of drink every year in Rus- 
sia. The reputation of the agricultural 
peasant has leng been established as that 
of a vandal who drinks up his last pos- 
session. But the town inhabitant drinks 
seven times as much as the peasant. The 
higher the total of spirits drunk, the 
higher that of the manufacturing popu- 
lation. 

Is not. this difference due te external 
and economic conditions, rather than to 
internal and accidental ones? Is it pos- 
sible to effect any instantaneous change 
by a single coercive enactment? * * * 
Originally, the Devil of Drink was ex- 
pelled from the land only during the 
peried of mobilization. But, after the lapse 
of a short time, he began to crawi back 
again through the craeks. And he would 
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have got in had\it not been for the ex- 
alted mood of society. It was evident 
that the discontinuance of the sale of 
vodka was a symbol of progress, and 
the demand that the dramshops should 
not be reopened, that the edict should 
be extended to cover the entire period 
of the war, spread from one end of the 
land to the other. . 
Up to the beginning of November the 

towns and the County Councils alone had 
sent in sixty-seven petitions for the ex- 
tension of the prohibition over the period 
of the war, and for the termination for- 
ever of the traffic. The definitive ter- 
mination of the traffic was asked by ten 
capital tities of Governments, twenty- 
one provincial towns, and twenty-one 
County Councils. The City Councils ex- 
pressed a wish that even the first-class 
restaurants, where the well-to-do classes 
drank their liquor on the spot, should not 
be excepted. The Fair Committee of 
Nizhni Novgorod raised its voice in 
favor of the local authorities. When, in 
¢c ion with these petitions, ‘an in- 
vestigation was undertaken to determine 
whether the closing of the liquor shops 
for the duration of the war was desir- 
able or otherwise, not a single vote was 
cast in favor of it. P. L. Bark, Russian 
Minister of Finance, said to the famous 
Mr. Tschelischeff: ; 
“The population must declidre, by 

means of village decrees, that it does not 
desire alcoholic drinks. Give me these 
decrees, that I may take my stand on 
them.” 

But the masses had already said te 
themselves: “There shall be no drunken- 
ness at such atime.” Thousands of peas- 
ant decrees: were merely awaiting atten- 

And the same was the case with tion. 
the working classes. Waiters, cooks, 
leather workers, metal workers, clerks, 
expressed their wishes through the me- 
dium of their organizations. And it was 
touching to hear them. 

“T am an old man, and I have grown- 
up children, with whom, to“my shame, I 
have only made acquaintance during the 
last three months,” said one such dele- 
gate to a member of the Petrograd Town 
Council. “When my children were little, 
I did not know them—I was drunk. When ” 
the children grew up, I did not see them 
—they were drunk. For God’s sake, don’t 
let us be parted again!” 

Then came the 12th of October, (old 
style,) up to which date the local boards 
could only present petitions, but could not 
decree, in virtue of which state of-affairs 
the administration decided the question 
in various ways—now prohibiting, now 
permitting. On the date mentioned the 
local administrations received the right 
to decree, instead of petitioning for, the 
prohibition of the sale of alcoholic drinks, 
not only during the period of the war, but 
forever. From that moment the sober- 
ing of ‘Russia, as a war measure, has 
been regularized. * * * The Govern- 
ment. sale of vodka has been, abolished 
forever. But still more important is 
another fact: The wish of the com- 
munity has been realized. 

In order to attain a conception of the 
circle of interests which was put in mo- 
tion by the abolition, we must pass from 
figures of the budget to living persons. 
Twe hundred th d men were em- 
ployed -by the liquor monopoly, includ- 
ing 23,000 barkeepers. One hundred 
thousand proprietors of restaurants, eat- 

ing houses and wine cellars employed sev- 
eral hundred thousand servitors of various ! 
categories, who have already been dis- 
charged. The owners of houses and land 
received rent from the places where the 
liquor was manufactured and sold, the 
glass manufacturers furnished the con- 
tainers. As a matter of course the prohi- 
bition dealt persons and industries af- 
filiated with the monopoly an unexpected 
blow. 

The pockets of the merchants were 
even more seriously affected than those 
of the gentry. It has been established 
by investigators that the principal factor 
in alcoholism is the capital invested in 
distilleries and breweries, and that capi- 
tal comes mainly from the gentry, 
(nobles.}) The gentry seek the most profit- 
able means of utilizing their crops of 
grain ‘Gnd potatoes in distilling. And 
what has happened to the landed pro- 
prietors, who are also distillers? In 
Russia there are 3,000 distilleries, with 
50,000 workmen, and 500 refineries, with 
10,000 workmen, upon whose installation 
250,000,000 rubles have been expended. 
The turnover of the distilleries amounts 
toe 150,000,000 rubles a year and half of 
this constitutes the income of the agricul- 
tural landowners. In the month of Au- 
gust last the distilleries had in their 
storerooms 1,040,000,000~pounds of po- 
tatees, from which alcohol is distilled. 
Distilling is also bound up with the dairy 
industry. Aceording to the statement of 
the President of the distillers, about 
300,000 head of eattle have been left 
without a definite use. As for the own- 
ers of vineyards, with an area of 675,000 
acres, the capital. invested in that do- 
main amounts to hundreds of millions of 
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rubles in the Caucasus, the Don Province, 
the Crimea, Bessarabia, and Turkestan. 

It was impossible for the nobility not 
to find themselves in difficulties. Never- 
theless, the blow is temporary, and really 
affects agricultural economy least of all, 
for only 60 per cent. of alcohol is dis- 
tilled"from potatoes, 30 per cent. from 
grain, and 10 per cent. from molasses, 
while only 9 per cent. of the potatoes 
grown in Russia go to the making of 
alcohol. The beet-sugar mdustry-is five 
times more closely. connected with agri- 
culture. . 
And as for the vineyards, they might be 

utilized for the production of non-aleohol- 
ie agricultural products. But for all this 
time is required, and that a crisis exists 
there can be no doubt. In view of the 
impossibility of disposing of potatoes des- 
tined. for the distilleries, the losses of 
the distillers in the Government of Vilna 
alone, according to the calculations of 
the Agricultural-Society, have amounted 
to 2,000,000 rubles. 

IL. 
Thus the Treasury, the nobles. served 

by it, the capitalists, are, in the true 
sense of the word, the economical 
“bases.” But the significance of the de-. 
cree is not merely fi i 1 
The sobering of the country, even if it 
be only for a time, constitutes a sort of 
internal revolution. Admitting that it is 
only temporary, this experiment, unique 
of its kind, illustrates what sobering in 
general portends. 

The absence of vodka * “ regenerates,” 
say the newspapers. But, of course, 
phrases remain phrases in a sober period 
as well as in a non-sober period. When 
one reads that “ sober labor will convert 
hungry and rotten, ignorant Russia into 
a blessed land,” that “a fairy tale will 
become reality,” one cannot refrain from 
frowning. The idea of the Russian peas- 
ant being ignorant because he drinks! 
The idea of the: Russian laboring man 
being hungry because his existence is 
established on a drunken foundation! Yet 
there is a revolution, without any doubt, 
in spite of the fact that it is not a ques- 
tion of years. 

The officials, informed the President 
of the Pskoff District Court that at least 
90 per cent. of ail criminal acts were 
bound up with the popular failing. The 
President of the Meat Exchange—the pur- 
veyor of meat to the Petrograd prisons— 
lost his contract for one of these prisons, 
where the daily consumption of meat 
amounted to nearly 500 pounds per day. 
The prison was empty. Another prison 
has been turned into a hospital for 
wounded soldiers. With the closing of 
the Government liquor shops the number 
ef criminal cases brought before the Jus- 
tices of the Peace in Petrograd-decreased 
80 per cent., the number of male beggars 
75 per cent., of female beggars 68 per 
cent. Vintage wine was permitted later. 

The country districts, also, could not 
fail to show the effects. What a scourge 
fire is in a Russian village! But now, 
in the Kazan Government, for instance, 
where the average number of fires for 
August is eighty-two and for September 
eighty-five, in August, 1914, after vodka 
was prohibited, there were. forty-four 
fires; in September, when the force of 
prohibition began to be weakened by the 
permission of vintage wines, there were 
fifty-three. In the Government of Tam- 
boff, according to the information of 
the Insurance Department of the Gov- 
ernmental Zemstvo Board, fires had de- 
creased by 34 per cent., which repre- 
sents a saving of 500,000 rubles to the 
peasants. In some places the curve of 
fines decreased more sharply and to a 
greater extent. 

In the country villages people have 
always been used to be born, to marry, 
to die, and to celebrate festivals to an 
accompaniment of vodka. Can the vil- 
lage be imagined without drunken quar- 
rels, without drunken songs? Yet this 
is what can now be seen. 
Now “life in the village flows on in 

a quiet, dignified manner,” people write 
from the Saratoff, from the Kostroma 
Government. Sobriety is reflected in 
work—in so far as it is maintained. Ac- 
cording to the statement of Mr. Petroff, 
carriers, contractors, factory owners and 
manufacturers said to him, with com- 
plete unanimity: 

“ Preserve our workmen from drunk- 
enness and we are ready to pay a ruble ~ 
per month apiece for them.” There is 
none of that damage to material, imple- 
aments, and goods which formerly existed, 
as there is no longer that waste of 
strength to which alcoholism leads. 

Here are the data concerning the de- 

‘of industry will be ruined? 

posits in the savings banks, by which the 
representative of the Finance Minister 
has illustrated the consequences of pro- 
hibition: The general receipts for 1914, 
compared with those of 1913, had in- 
creased from thirteen to eighty-four mill-. 
ions, that is to say, savings had aug-_ 
mented six and one-half times. And the 
influx of deposits ta the savings banks 
for December was forty-one times greater 
than for December, 19138: But eapital- 
ists do not deposit their money in savings 
banks. Therefore, these are’ the savings 
of the lower classes, the same who were 
formerly sucked dry by the liquor pump. 

II. 
We have now a moment of exceptional » 

> exaltation. But moments of exaltation 
pass. ©, If Russia has announced herself 
as sober does that mean that the 
astounding, the unexpected phenomenon 
will take the place of the long process 
of a nation’s work over itself, the proc- 
ess of social education, and after the 
war there will be no drunkenness? The 
question is put because we are constant- 
ly hearing: “A. prodigious marvel is 
taking place in Russia.” The grave has 
been dug for alcoholism.” 

But things work by their own logic, 
not by ours. The drink situation de- 
pends upon the historical form of life, 
upon those classes who sow-@ alcohol, 
from the cultural-economical conditions.: 
What is the point? This, that war is 
being waged, but the roots of aléoholism 
are still the same as ever. What is 
the nature of these roots? The alcohol 
question, generally speaking, is the 
product of the self-satisfied lgws of | 
capitalistic development—taken that 
plane, it is, first of all, a question of 
the toiling masses who have not enough 
to eat or to drink. 

But one must understand the specific 
“ enticements” which are combined to 
render the Russian laborér a regular 
frequenter of the dram-shop. Nowhere 
is the working day so long as in Russia; 
nowhere is the indispensable amount of 
articles of food for the maintenance of 
bodily forces so insignificant; nowhere 
does the precariousness of the laboring 
man’s position so completely depend 
upon the first accident which happens, 
even in ‘case when, apparently, he has 
passed through the first purgatory; no- 
where is his person placed in such sav- 
age, humiliating conditions. 

But poverty begets long-suffering, and 
long-suffering begets drunkenness. Is it 
necessary to furnish an illustration? 
Here it is: Out of 564 workingmen who 
replied to the question of the Investi- 
gating Committee, “ Why do you drink?” 
168 alleged indigence, grief, melancholy; 
75 loneliness, 63 “ weakness,” 61 heavy 
labor and weariness, 108 “every sort of 
reason.” * * * The laboring man cannot 
be blamed for his passion for vodka. 
Drunkenness ceases to be a vice for 
which those addicted to it can be con- 
demned. * * * But, this being the case, 
absolute prohibition can be enforced in 
exceptional conditions. But there is no 
sense to general prohibition. Neverthe- 
less, to the question whether the unex- 
pected measure is sound, we receive the 
reply: “No compromises, no bargaining 
with conscience! Act boldly, decisively, 
admit no half measures!. Whole branches 

Never 
mind. The people must not be poisoned 
for the glory of the drink demon!” But 
if there is no Government sale of liquor, 
private sale will exist. That ‘is what 
the representatives of the Finance Min- 
ister said in the Budget Commission. 
Thanks to the war, the interests of a 
powerful group of investors have tem- 
porarily suffered. But if the demand for 
alcohol does not grow, and grow con- 
stantly, then, by virtue-of the laws of 
capital, the development of the indus- 
try is doomed to ruin. 
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placed by the ‘green ficld,’ although Is that possible ut the end of the war? 
No. What circles are watchfully lurk- 
ing about sobriety, striving to exert pres- 
sure on the Administration, on the or- 
gans of self-government! No sooner did 
the liquor dealers learn of the prohibition 
in Petrograd of alcoholic drinks than 
they announced that they would use’ ail 
possible efforts to have the decree re- 
vised and rescinded. \ 

And as what took place in Petrograd 
had already taken place-earlier in Mos- 
cow, Kieff, and otper cities, not a day 
passes without our witnessing “ demon- 
strations.” Announcing that he’ himself 
was a distiller, A. S. Yermoloff, a mem- 
ber of the Council of the Empire, said in 
the club -6f Social Workers: “Complete 
prohibition of alcoholic 4iquors will not 
produce the desired results.” The influ- 
ential Prince Galitzin talks of’ nothing 
but ruin. ‘V. I. Timiryazeff appeals to 
international politics, deeming the prohk 
bition of wine an act of injustite toward 
France, which is permitted by the com- 
mercial treaty now in force material re- 
lief in the matter of importation of 
wines. “It is hardly just,” he said to 
a member of the staff of The Exchange 
News,“to forget the interests of our ally.” 

These are words; but deeds will fol- 
low the words: The Minister of Fi- 
nance was visited by a deputation of rep- 
resentatives from the distillers, who 
showed that the methods of liquidation 
worked out by the Ministry of Finance 
could not be accepted by them * * * 
The placing of beer in a separate cate- 
gory and the permission to deal in it 
is urged by the Council of Congresses 
of Trade and Industry. * * * The 
glass manufacturers have come forward, 
The cork manufacturers will come next. 
Thus an undermining of the ruinous re- 
form, a persistent, prolonged battle has 
existed from the very start. 

Denaturéd_alcohol plays the chief rile 
atneng the substitutes for alcohol. The 
representatives of the Excise Board tes- 
tify that, thanks to denatured alcohol, the 
battle with drunkenness has acquired a 
new complication, for the consumption 
not only does not diminish; but attains 
greater dimensions day by day. 

Next to denatured alcohol come lacquer 
and varnish, which are even more easily 
obtainable than the former. In fact, 
druggists’ shops, house furnishing shops, 
candle shops, shops of painter and paper- 
hanger have been converted into regular 
pothouses. Although the season for using 
varnish is past, its price has risen from . 
30 to 45 kopecks a pound, because so 
much of it is used for drinking that the 
factories which make it cannot supply 
the demand. The administration was 
forced to close one varnish factory whose 
product passed for vodka. 

It is not in the town alone that the 
beginnings of the new drunkenness are 
making themselves apparent. There are 
plenty of means for getting drunk in the 
country also. In the Nizhni Novgorod 
Government furniture polish, (varnish,) 
is used by the peasants as a substitute 
for vodka in such quantities, according to 
the statement of Buroff, a member of 
the council, that it now sells for six 
times its ordinary price. 

In the Governments of Penza, Tamboff, 
Simbirsk they brew a “kvas” with 
wild hops and dry yeast mixed with do- 
natured alcohol and snuff,a “kvas” 
which the average village on market 
days drinks by thousands of gallons. 
Substitutes for alcohol are especially fre- 
quent in Siberia. A special liquor bears 
the name of “ khanzhi,” being an imita- 
tion of the Chinese vodka “ khanshin.” 
Those who drink it fall into a stupor. 

Observers of the life of the people note 
that the customary excitement produced 
by alcohol is being replaced by a new 
stupefying, a new pernicious passion— 
card playing. “The green serpent,” as 
The Russian News remarks, “ is being re- 

Entrance to Russian Village—Official en Guard to Enforce Prohibition Law. 

without the green tables. Of course, card 
playing has always played-a part in the 
‘popular dives. But now it-is a madness, 
a ‘dry drunkenness.’ ” 
And now let us see how the masses, 

recovering from the nightmare, are 
awaiting the cultural measures, the cul- 
‘ural action which ought to occupy the 
empty space left by vodka. The Presi- 
dent of the Moscow School Commission 
in the City Council, a member of the 
Doard, Puzyrevsky, notes that the prohi-— 
bition of the sale of alcoholic drinks has 
enormously increased the demands in 
the city reading rooms. The reading 
rooms are crammed to overflowing, even 
on holidays, when, under former condi- 
tions, they were empty. At the demand 
of the workingmen thefmselves, of the 

. peasants themselves, on the ruins-of the 
Government dram-shops cultural centres 
are being erected, chiefly popular lec- 
tures, and it is only necessary to attend 
the léctures to understand how neces- 
sary it is to provide a substitute for the 
dram-shop before declaring war upon it. 

The people now assemble in tea-rooms. 
The peasants seem to have undergone a 
re-birth. Everywhere serious conyersa- 
tions are to be heard. In the Ryazan 
Government, “the cottages of peasants 
who can read and write have become reg- 
ular reading rooms. The listeners, chiefly 
illiterate peasants, contribute 20 to 25 
kopecks apiece per month.” Of course, 
this cultural tendency springs, first. of 
all, from the war, but the war is not the 
sole cause. The life of the people hag 
become more attractive, if not on ordi- 
nary days, at least on™holidays. The 
frame of mid of which we are speaking 
is created by an effort to occupy their 
@eisure. And no view tan be more in- 
jurious than that according to which the 
application of cultural measures is an 
affair of internal policy, and that internal 
policy can wait until the end of the war. 

The practical workers of the cities ara 
already beginning comprehend that 
in the creation of cul 
“new life” upon which laboring Russia 
has entered, depends the entire success 
of’the struggle which has been under- 
taken. Consequently, a special conference, 
devoted to this question, has been held in 
the City Government of Petrograd. V. 
N. Kostyleff, a member of the Petrograd 
City Council, has made a report to the 
Society for the Preservation of the Pub- 
lic Health about cultural problems, in 
connection with the influence exercised 
by the means adopted for the abolition of 
drunkenness, upon the spiritual life of 
the people. He reported that the process 
of producing sobriety demands, first of 
all, a cultural bulwark. Another member 
of the City Council, S. S. Grigorieff, pro- 
posed to petition the authorities for the. 
re-establishment of the cultural and edu- 
cational institutions whose operations 
have been interrupted by the war; and - 
a member of the Council, I. S. Kliusheff, 
is issuing an appeal to all public institu- 
tions in cities and county councils to in- 
troduce education independent of the 
schools. 

All this is, indubitably, correct. Pro- 
hibitive measures, in themselves, no 
matter how broad their scope; lack solid 
foundations, unless upon the drained-dry 
sea of drunkenness a people’s university 
be erected. In the place of stupefying 
potions, public lectures, artistic entertain- 
ments, science, moving pictures in the 
village, the hamlet, the factory, the 
foundry—that is what will render so- 
briety effective, impart a creative and 
constructive character to it. 

But who has the power to accomplish 
all this? It is possible only to the or- 
ganized activity of the population itself. 
The financiers declare that “there are 
no real means of fighting drunkenness 
except broad measures of cultural de- 
velopment.” Then furnish these méas- 
ures, which alter the conditions of life 
for the laboring men and the peasants. 

Shorten the working day, raise the 
standard of pay to the level of pay in 
Europe, introduce a series of measures 
which ‘will prevent lack of employment; 
imsurance against accidents, sickness, 
‘permanent disablement, old age. Change 
the diet. Make independent action rest 
‘upon the foundation of civic rights, satis- 
fy the land-hunger of the peasantry. In 
short, put into effect all that = hav- 
4ng annihilated, at any rate, the “ fail- 
ing ” itself—the craving of the common 
people to drink themselves 
dy—would have created that 
activity which we behold in the Western - 
European lower classes, especially in the — 
leading elements. 

1 forms for that 

y* 

literal- _ 
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| TO DIVORCE TARIFF AND POLITICS 

Prominent Men Back a National Campaign for 

a Permanent Non-partisan Tariff Commission 

p-ITH the slogan of “ Take 
~the tariff out of politics 
and put it on a businéss 
basis,” a nation-wide cam- 
paign is about to be in- 
augurated for the estab-. 

lishment of a permanent non-partisan 
tariff commission. Some of the best 
known men in the United States are di- 
rectly interested in the movement, or ’ 
have gone on record as approving of the 
plan. 

The Tariff Commission League, just 
formed in Chicago, and now in process 
of detailed organization, will be the me- 
dium through which the fight will be 
made to arouse the American public— 
the business world, the agricultural 
world, the labor world—to -bring such 
pressure to bear upon Congréss that the 
proposed tariff commission will be cre- 
ated. 

James J. Hill has agreed to take the 
Chairmanship of the Advisory Commit- 
tee of thirty members, which will pass 
upon all general matters of policy and 
action, and which is now being formed. 
‘Among the cash contributors to the fund 
for the purpose of getting the movd nent 
under headway besides Mr. Hill are 
George W. Perkins and William H. Childs 
of New York, Henry Walters of Ney 
York and Baltimore; E. P._Ripley, Chi- 
cago, President. of the Atchison, Topeka 
& Santa Fé Railroad; Victor F. Lawson, 
Chicago, publisher of The Chicago Daily 
News; E. J. Buffington, Chicago, Presi- 
dent of the Illinois Steel Company; 
Frank G. Logan, Chicago, founder of the 
brokerage house of Logan & Bryan, and 
Clarence S. Funk, Chicago, President of 
the Rumely Company and former Gen- 
eral Manager of the International Har- 
vester Company. 
Among those who have gone on reeord 

as favoring the proposal to establish a 
permanent nonpartisan tariff commis- 
sion are President. Nicholas Murray But- 
Jer of Columbia University; President 
Arthur T. Hadley, Yale University; 
President David Starr Jordan, Leland 
Stanford, Jr., University; President 
Frank J. Goodnow, Johns Hopkins Uni- 
versity; President Benjamin Ide Wheeler, 
University of California; Cyrus H. Mc- 
Cormick, President of the International 
Harvester Company; ex-Governor 
Eugene N. Foss of Massachusetts; John 
J. Gannon, President of the ,Hibernian 
Bank and Trust Company of New Or- 
leans; W. H. Marshall, President of the 
American Locomotive Company; H. U. 
Mudge, President of the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific Railroad; Senator 
Lawrence Y. Sherman of Illinois, and 
Jchn V. Farwell of Chicago. 

On Mr. Hill’s advisory committee it 
is intended to have prominent represen- 
tatives of agriculture, labor, manufactur- 
ing, trade and commerce, higher educa- 
ticn, as well aS experts on economics and 
public officials. The men who are be- 
hind the movement are seeking to make 
it sweepingly representative of the 
people of the United States and -aot 
narrowly representative of any one in- 
terest or set of interests. 

Warren S. Stone of Cleveland, Grand 
Chief of the International Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers, has accepted 
an invitation to serve on the Advisory 
Committee, as one of. the representatives 
of labor. Representing agriculture on, 
that committee are: F. D. Coburn of 
Kansas, the “Father of Alfalfa,” who 
for twenty years has been Secretary of 
the Kansas Department of Agriculture; 
ex-Governor W. D. Hoard of Wisconsin, 
who has been called the father of the 
dairy industry of the West, and A. P. 
Grout of Illinois, one of the chief farm- 
ers of that part of the country, and Presi- 
dent of the National Alfalfa Growers’ 
Association. The composition of the re- 
mainder of the committee will be de- 
termined shortly. 

The President of the Tariff Commis- 
sion League, and the man who will be 
in direct and active charge of the cam- 
paign for the arousing of public senti- 
ment, is Howard H. Gross of Chicago. 
As President of the National Soil Fertil- 

a 

ity League, general credit has been given 
Mr. Gross for th® passage through 
Congress of the Smith-Lever Agricul-; 
tural Extension act, in support of which 
he directed a nation-wide, three years’ 
campaign, the bill becoming law on July 
1, 1914. In his last annual report Sec- 
retary of Agriculture Houston charac- 
terized the Smith-Lever act as “one of 
the --most valuable educational enact- 
ments ever passed by any Government.” 

Mr. Gross, who is now in New York 

ditions, and a handicap to progress. In 
thirty years of tinkering with the tariff 
we have had five revisions of the tariff 
and two attempts at-revision. What has 
been the result? Revision has followed 
revision, und yet. practically no one is 
satisfied. eg 

“Industries have -been demoralized; 
men have been thrown .out of employ- 
ment; business has been upset periodi- 
cally;. hundreds of millions in money 
have been lost; distress has come to 

Howard H. Gross. 

working out plans for the tariff cam- 
paign with Mr. Perkins and others, dis- 
cussed the tariff commission p%posal 
with a NEw York TIMES man last week. 

“ At the outset,” said Mr. Gross, “ it 
should be clearly understood that this is 
an absolutely non-partisan, non-political 
movement. It is not a movement under- 
taken by any particular interest or group. 
It is an all-embracing, national movement 
for the good of all of us who dwell in 
the United States; a movement in the in- 
terests of national efficiency. 

“The movement is not for the ex- 
ploitation of any theory, either of high 
tariff, or low tariff, or free trade, but 
seeks to provide a means by which future 
tariff adjustments shall be based on full 
facts and detailed analysis, and shall be 
made in the interests of the people as a 
whole. It is surely the plainest kind of 
common sense that the tariff should be a 
matter of business, and not a football of 
polities. ; 

“Any well-informed person knows 
that our American tariff system, or lack 
of it, is about the worst in the world. 
It is unjust, unfair; it is demoralizing, 
wasteful, wholly unsuited to modern con- 

millions of workers. Te-.cure the disease 
we need a permanent non-partisian tar- 
iff commission, a sane tariff policy, and 
scientific adjustment. » 

“A well-balanced tariff,as tariffs are 
now made in this country, is impossible. 
A Congressional committee has not the 
time—has nothing like the time—neces- 
sary for adequate consideration of a 
tariff bill, with its thousands of items 
covering every field of production, even 
if that committee had before it full and 
reliable information about the facts on 
which the tariff is to be constructed. 

“There has never been a source of 
information where members could go 
with the assurance that they were re- 
ceiving absolutely complete and authen- 
tic information. The committee, as 
things now stand, must work largely 
in the dark, or draw information from 
interested sources. The chief part of 
the committee’s time, in framing the 
tariff bill, is devoted to a few items; 
hundreds of items go through with lit- 
tle scrutiny. 
“With a tariff commission such as is 

proposed by the Tariff Commission 
League all this would be changed. We 

propose—and have placed our proposals 
in the form of a- suggested bill to be 
passed by Congress, which bill is offered 
as a working basis on which to construct 
the final legislation—that a tariff com- 
mission of seven members: be established, 
appointments to be made by the Presi- 
dent and confirmed by the Senate. One 
appointment shall be for a period of three 
years; one for a period of four years, 
one for five year&, one for six years, one 
for seven years, one for eight years, and 
one for nine years. Appointments there- 
after shall be for a period of nine years. 

“ One member of the commission, it is 
proposed, shall represent agriculture; one 
shall’ represent industrial labor; one 
shall represent manufactures; one shall 
represent trade and commerce; one shall 
represent higher education and have spe- 
cial training: for scientific investigation 
and research; one member shall be ex- 
perienced in tariff classifications and be 
familiar with departmental rulings in 
tariff matters. Not more than four mem- 
bers of the commission shall belong to 
the same political party, and no member 
of Congress shall be eligible. 
“We make the proposal that a Com- 

missioner shall not be permitted actively 
to engage in. another business or profes- 
sion, and shall not be financially inter- 
ested as producer, importer, or dealer of 
any of the items named in the tariff 
schedule, although it might be provided 
that the President could, in exceptional 
cases, where the good of the public serv- 
ice would be promoted, disregard these 
provisions. 
“Our suggestion is that each Commis- 

sioner receive a salary of $12,000 annu- 
ally, and that there be a General Sec- 

_ retary at $7,500 annually. The commis- 
sion shall have the power to employ such 
experts, scientists, investigators, stat- 
isticians,.and clerks as it may desire. 

“It would be the duty of the commis- 
sion to investigate the cost of production 
at home and abroad of all articles which 
are the subject of tariff legislation, with 
special reference to the prices. paid for 
domestic and foreign labor, the hours of 
service, and the standard of living; and 
also the prices paid for raw material, do- 
mestic or imported, entering into manu- 
factured articles for the purpose of de- 
termining the difference between the 
cost of manufacturing such articles in 
the United States and articles of foreign 
manufacture of similar kind and quality. 
“The commission would also tabulate 

and set. out all information thus obtained 
and obtainable in respect of these sub- 
jects. It would particularly, under our 
proposal, give information as to the 
amount of revenue that the various arti- 
cles have produced under the different 
tariff acts of the United States, and the 
amount of revenue now being produced 
under the existing tariff. 

“Tt would also set out, as far as that 
could be estimated, the effect upon the 
revenue of the lowering or raising of the 
tariff rate a stated amount, and any 
other information which would be useful 
in enabling Congress to ascertain wheth- 
er a tariff duty on any certain article 
is necessary or expedient, and, if so, 
what the rate should be. 

“The commission would be given the 
power to subpoena witnesses, administer 
oaths, take testimony, and call for the 
production of books and papers by any 
firm or individual engaged in producing 
or handling any article under investiga- 
tion. The commission would also be given 
power to require the production of in- 
formation or evidence for its confidential 
use. 

“The commission, under direction of 
the President or the Ways and Means 
Committee of the House or the Finance 
Committee of the Senate, would under- 
take any special investigation bearing on 
tariff legislation which might be re- 
quied, and make a report. 

“But the commission would not be a 
mere passive body, waiting to be called 
upon for information. It would have 
originating power of its own, and this is 
a-highly important feature. The com- 
mission, on its own motion, could take up 
special investigations of any item or cok 
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lection of items in the Tariff act then ex- 
isting, to determine whether the rates on 
such articles were largely in excess of 
the amount necessary to offset the dif- 
ference in, the cost of producing these 
articles in the United Stetes over the 
cost of producing similar articles abroad 
and transporting them here. The results 
of the investigation would be reported to 
the President and Congress, with any rec- 
ommendation deemed necesssary. : 
“We propose that the commission 

should also have power to take up such 
investigations on petition from producers 
er importers or dealers, or other persons 
directly interested, where a_ specific 
change of rate is asked for on any items 
or number of related items in the Tariff 
act then in force. 

“Tf the commission is satisfied that 
the matter complained of is of sufficient 
importance and that the petitioners are 
aeting in good faith, the commission 
shall hold hearings in order to determine 
whether or not the change in the tariff 
asked for is well-grounded and reason- 
able. In reaching its decision the com- 
mission shall hear evidence fully on both 
sides, both for and against the proposed 
change. 

“The commission shall then make a 
report of the results of the hearings to 
the President and Congress, setting out 
the essential facts in the case either with 
er without recommendation, as seems to 
it-best. . 
“Members of the commission, under 

our suggested form of bill, could be 
called upon to sit with the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House of Repre- 
sentatives or the Finance Committee of 
the Senate, to give such assistance as 
might be desired in the preparation of 
tariff schedules and to give such infor- 
mation as might be called for. 
“Our proposed bill provides that the 

eommission shall acquire and take over 
all the data, property, and records of 
the Tariff Board appointed by President 
Taft, and that the commission shall have 
power to call upon any existing Federal 
department for information on file in 
such department. 
“The tentative bill further provides— 

that it shall be the duty of the commis- 
sion to make a study of the classification 
of the various items that a r in the 
existing tariff enactment, the classi- 
fication of similar articles in the tariff 
séhedules of the principal commercial 
countries of the world, for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether the several 
items are fairly and properly classified, 
and, if not, to make such recommenda- 
tions as will properly fix the status of 
such items in the tariff schedule. 

“ One of the most important provisions 
of the suggested bill is the last, which 
provides for a permanent annual ap- 
propriation of $300,000 to enable the 
commission to carry on its work. 

“ Considering the proposal as a whole, 
it may be pointed out that, under the 
Constitution, Congress cannot delegate 
the enactment of tariff rates to a com- 
mission. It ean, and it should, however, 
delegate to such a commission as that 
which the Tariff Commission League 
suggests, general supervision over the 
preparation of tariff schedules, and, 
having established the commission, Con- 
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gress should be guided by the expert ad- 
vice that body would give. 

“ Congress would have the power, of 
course, wholly to disregard the recom- 
mendations of the commission. But it 
may be pointed out that any individual 
Congressmen who aligned es 
against the advice of the commission 
would probably not be sent back to 
Washington by their constituents. 

“ Once let the public understand that a 
commission of trained minds is acting 
wholly and solely for the good of the 
people at large, is absolutely non-partisan 
and non-political, and the public will be 
very likely to insist that the advice of 
the commission be heeded in Congress. 
A Congressman who would seek to attack 
the findings of the Commission, after it 
had held exhaustive hearings and con- 
sidered the subject before it from every 
angle, would have rather a hard time of 
it with his constituents, in all probability. 
There is no doubt that the better type of 
Congressmen would gladly welcome the 
help such a commission would give them. 

“ Such a strong and authoritative com- 
mission as we are proposing would be a 
very different body from the two tariff 
boards the United States has already had, 
and the suggested permanent non-parti- 
san commission should in no way be 
confounded with President Arthur’s Tar- 
iff Commission or President Taft’s Tariff 
Board. Those were not constituted as 
permanent bodies, with an adequate per- 
manent annual appropriation, nor did 
they have anything like the powers, 
either initiative or semi-judicial, which 
the suggested commission will have. 

“Of course, a number of efforts have 
been made for the establishment of va- 
rious kinds of tariff boards, and numer- 
ous bills have been introduced at Wash- 
ington. But not one of the bills thus far 
presented gives the commission the lati- 
tude and the power it must have if it is 
to accomplish what the nation needs— 
such a handling of the tariff year by 
year that the interests of the country as 
a whole will be placed first. 

“Such a commission as we propose 
will be continually on the alert to build 
up’ and maintain the industrial fabric 
of the country. Business conditions 
and international commercial relations 
are always changing, but under present 
conditions our tariff is ironclad; it is 
a fixity for long periods. What the 
United States needs in its tariff handling 

I do not mean constant 
or frequent genéral revisions; I mean 
such. flexibility as will permit ys in- 
telligently, under guidance of a skilled 
body of experts whose business is tariff 
making and nothing else, to change an 
item or a schedule here or there as/the 
shifting currents of business conditions 
require. ; 

“ General tariff revision is now done 
hastily, that being but one matter in the ~ 
press of Congressional affairs. And 
general revision is done with the help, 
or hindrance, of lobbyists for special in- 
terests. Then, after a general revision 
is made, many items having been ill- 
considered, it is discovered that all kinds 
of grave mistakes have been made; some 
industries are ruined or seriously dam- 
aged; workers are thrown out of employ- 
ment; yet there is no relief until the 
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next general revision. But under our 
proposal the aggrieved may at once come 
before the commission and get. a hearing, 
with a resultant report to Congress. ~ 

“ We believe that, it is urgently neces- 
sary to get the agricultural, laboring, 
and business interests of the nation 
aroused to the necessity of such a com- 
mission as we suggest, for otherwise the 
nation is likely to get from Congress 
the establishment of some kind of a 
tariff commission which. will be but the 
shadow and not the substance. 
“The danger is that Congress, declar- 

ing that it is giving the public a genuine 
tariff commission, will foist upon us the 
shadow substitute for a real commission 
—a shadow~substitute: which will have 
power limited to investigation, which 
ecah report only upon facts, and only 
then when called upon to do so, which 
will have no power to hear complaints, 
the members of which will only get 
$7,500 a year, which will be established 
with no appropriation for its work or 
else with an appropriation for-only one 
year, making the commission simply the 
creature of the party in power, and liable 
at any moment to be wiped out, as was 
President Taft’s tariff board. It is such 
a commission which would be the shadow 
substitute for the solid substance we 
propose. 

“Sueh a substitute would, in reality, 
be merely a commission of clerks; 
places on it would be eagerly sought by 
men who want a job, and it would be 
admirably. suited for political purposes. 
That is not the kind of commission which 
will solve the tariff troubles of the United 
States. 

“In leoking abroad for a lesson as to 
what a properly constituted tariff board 
ean do in building up a nation’s indus- 
trial and commercial efficiency and suc- 
cess, we May pause at Germany. For 
twenty-five years Germany has had a 
tariff commission composed of twenty- 
four members who serve without pay, 
which watches the tariff in the inter- 
ests of Germany—not of this or that 
German interest, but of Germany. The 
result has-been that, by the careful and 
scientific adjustment of the tariff, Ger- 
many’s commercial pfogress has been 
enormously aided. 
“As far as we Americans are con- 

cerned, we have tried the political plan 
of tariff making and tariff tinker- 
ing, and it has proved a failure. 
Why not try another’ plan? Let 
us replace an unwieldy, vicious sys- 
tem by one that is scientific. and busi- 
nesslike. Public sentiment is the strong- 
est force in the world, and once the 
people of the United States demand a 

" permanent non-partisan tariff commis- 
sion, composed of big men with broad 
powers, who will deal with the tariff as 
a national economic problem, the people 
of the United States will get what they 
demand. Many members of Congress 
are disgusted with present conditions 
and would welcome a change if other 
Congressmen would agree.” 

Mr...Gross .stated- that the campaign 
will be launched by sending an abstract 
of the proposed bill of the. Tariff Com- 
mission League, with arguments in sup- 
port of it, to all newspapers and maga- 
zines in the United States, asking for 

Geo.W. Perkins 

editorial help in getting before the pub- 
lic an explanation of the general indus- 
trial desirability of having such a per- 
manent commission as is proposed. Mr. 
Gross himself will go to many parts of 
the United States to bring the question 
before organizations and _ individuals, 
while his assistants will also travel .to 
numerous points for a similar purpose. 

Platform speaking will be done. Rep- 
resentatives of the league will attend 
labor and agricultural meetings, and 
meetings of business organizations, both 
to speak and to distribute circulars. A 
woman’s department will be organized, 
and the tariff commission proposal will 
be ‘explained through women’s publica- 
tions and women’s pages in general pyb- 
lications. 

Through the agents of many large 
companies literature of the league will 
find distribution in every State. Circu- 
lars explaining the project will also be 
distributed throughout the country by 
being placed in packages of various kinds 
of foodstuffs, through the co-operation 
of manufacturers. Local organizations 
will be formed in numerous localities, 
and through them the surrounding dis- 
tricts will be thoroughly covered by writ- 
ing and speaking. Congressmen will be 
canvassed as well as their constituents. 
Among the expressions in favor of the 

proposed commission plan which have 
been received by the league are the fol- 
lowing: 
JAMES J. HILL—I think your general 

Proposition is sound and that this is probably 
the only way to take the tariff out of politics 
und put it upon an economic basis. Industrial 
peace and prosperity will never be firmly and 
finally established until the tariff is placed 
in charge of a properly constituted body 
whose conclusions are substantially final. 
NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER—I am and 

have for years keen in favor of establishing 
such a commission as the best possibie method 
in dealing with the complicated and difficult 
economic and political problem in the interest 
of the whole people. 
DAVID STARR JORDAN—I am wholly in 

sympathy with the purpose of the movement, 
There is no other way out of the present 
muddle. 
ARTHUR T. HADLEY—I have read with 

great interest your bill for a permanent non< 
partisan tariff commission and the arguments 
connected with it. As a whole, it impresses 
me quite favorably. 
FRANK J. GOODNOW—I have always been 

in sympathy with the idea of a permanent 
tariff commission. i 
SENATOR LAWRENCE Y: SHERMAN— 

You shall have my help and my vote in the 
Senate to carry out a measure of this kind’ 
and have a commission that will be a perma- 
nent body to gather information necessary 
on which tariff schedules may be formed 
and rates fixed. 
JOHN V. FARWELL, CHICAGO—While 

{t is difficult in a democracy to keep any 
question like the tariff permanently out of 
polities, it fs, nevertheless, essential for the 
prosperity of the country that it should be 
done. . 
GOVERNOR ARTHUR CAPPER OF 

KANSAS—I am heartily {n favor of a non- 
partisan tariff commission and believe it of- 
fers the only practical way of solving this 
constantly disturbing problem in our trade 
relations. : 

J.’ M. STUDEBAKER, SOUTH BEND—I 
am heartily in favor of a permanent none 
partisan tariff commission. An honest en- 
deaver should be made to carry out some such __ 
Plan. 
CONGRESSMAN GEORGE E. FOSS—I am 

heartily in favor of your general plan, and 
will be glad to support it, 



RATPROOFING AMERICAN CITIES 

New York May Be Next to Wage Systematic War 

on Rodents, Following Example of New Orleans 

Rat Poisoning and Trapping Gang Ready for Work. 

By Rene Bache. 

S New York soon to become a 
ratproof town? The Public 
Health Service thinks it ex- 
ceedingly likely that not only 
the metropolis, but Boston, 
Philadelphia, and other impor- 

tant seaports along the Atlantic coast 
will soon be called upon to make them- 
selves ratproof, to keep out plague. 
“Every one of our seaports is now 

menaced by this frightful disease,” says 
Surgeon General Rupert Blue. “ Not 
long ago it reached Cuba. Since then it 
has arrived in Porto Rico. Last Summer 
it invaded New Orleans, where we have 
had a hard job to stamp it out and to 
prevent its further recurrence by killing 
the rats and making the city ratproof.” 

There may be plague-sick rats in New 
York at the present moment. If at any 
time an observant citizen happens to 
notice a more than usual number of rats 
lying about dead in the streets, it would 
be a good idea for him to notify the 
health authorities of so suspicious a cir- 
cumstance. Particularly if rats are seen 
staggering about in the open, there is 
cause for alarm. There is an old saying 
that “drunken rats foretell plague.” 

As a matter of fact, plague in rats 
always precedes plague in man. If 
plague should arrive in New York, the 
immediate problem would be to stamp 
it out among the rats before it had time 
to be transmited to human beings by 
the rat-flea that carries the germ. This 
would be accomplished by trapping and 
poisoning, the ratproofing being under- 
taken and carried out simultaneously. 

The first job of this kind ever 
undertaken was conducted in San Fran- 
cisco, which suffered from two alarming 
epidemics of plague during the nineties. 
These were stamped out, and, as a re- 
sult of the ratproofing, there has not 
been a case of the disease in that city 
since 1898. 

Lessons learned from that expert- 
ence have been applied“fn New Orleans, 
where the ratproofing begun last Sum- 
mer is now approaching completion. The 
process has been reduced to highly scien- 
tific principles, and, in view of the likeli- 
hood that New York and other Atlantic 
Coast cities will soon be obliged to under- 
go similar treatment as a precaution 
against invasion by plague, it is in- 
teresting to learn how much it costs and: 
just what methods are employed. 

It is estimated that the tetal cost of 
ratproofing New Orleans will be less 
than $5,000,000. But the most surpris- 
ing point about the matter.is the discov- 
ery that the expense is rather apparent 
than real. Ratproofing, as a business 

enterprise, pays. Taking into account 
what rats destroy, measures which ef- 
fectively put a stop to their depreda- 
tions save a lot of money. 

Through its trapping and other op- 
érations, the Public Health Service has 
definitely established the fact that the 
rat population of any tity is about equal 
to its human ‘population, numerically. 
It is safe, then, to say that for every 
man, woman, and child in New York 
there is‘a rat. The Government Biologi- 
cal Survey reckons that the average rat 
destroys at least $2 worth of merchan- 
dise or other property per annum. This 
would mean a total of $10,000,000, say, 
for the metropolis. Even supposing that 
it cost so much as $25,000,000 to rat- 
proof the entire city, the operation would 
pay for itself in two and a half years. 

If an epidemic of plague once got well 
started in New York, the expense of 
stamping it out might be enormous. But 
most to be dreaded would be the possi- 
ble effect of such a happening upon com- 
merce. A quarantine would cause in- 
calculable money losses, throw multitudes 
of workers out of employment, and bring 
suffering to hundreds of thousands of 
people. , 

To get rid of rate, only two things are 
necessary. They must be deprived of 
places in which they can safely harbor, 
and they must be prevented from gaining 
access to food supplies and food wastes. 
Both of these objects are attained by rat- 
proofing. 

Rats come only where they can get 
food, which consists chiefly of wastes 
from the table. If premises are main- 
tained in a sanitary condition and metal 
garbage cans with proper covers are used, 
householders will be fairly safe against 
invasion by such vermin. But it goes 
without saying that the housewife should 
prevent them from gaining access to the 
food supplies in her pantry. 

With the same end in view, the food 
warehouse, the bakery, the butcher 
shop, the grocery, and the market must 
be ratproofed. In stables the feed bins 
should be lined with metal, proof against 
the teeth of the greédy rodent. Buildirigs 
in which grain or other edible supplies 
are stored should be of reinforced con- 
crete, and on wharves there should be 
ratproof inclosures for merchandise in 
process of transportation. 

Having deprived Mr. Rat of his din- 
ners, the next thing is to take his home 
away from him. The method varies with 
circumstances, but cement and concrete 
do nearly all of the work. Any dwelling 
may be made ratproof by concreting the 
basement and area walls and by screen- 
ing or otherwise stopping every hole 
through which a rat might enter. It is 

not sufficient, however, to close only 
the openings near the ground, for rats 
are great climbers. They have been 
known to crawl all the way up long 
elevator ropes in high warehouses. 
When a city is ratproofed, all sewers 

are subjected to a specially careful treat- 
ment, in order that the vermin may not 
gain access to them and utilize them 
as runways, incidentally driving from 
them supplies of food. Where shanties 
and small frame dwellings are concerned 
resort is commonly had to ratproofing 
“by elevation ”—which means that such 
buildings are raised a foot or two above 
the ground, enabling cats and dogs to 
run under them. 

Cats, says the Public Health Service, 
should be encouraged. The remark, how- 
ever, does not apply to the sleek and 
well-fed pussy, which rarely takes the 
trouble to catch even a mouse. It is the 
lean and hungry street cat—the creature 
that caterwauls at night on back fences, 
eliciting many objurgations and incident- 
al bootjacks—that is really valuable. He 
is the rat’s worst enemy. Not only does 
he kill rats, but he disturbs their breed- 
ing places and breaks up their families. 
During the historic epidemic of plague 
in London an effort was made to kill 
off all the cats, and as a result the 
“black death” blazed out like a confla- 
gration ina high wind. 

To illustrate the money-saving accom- 
plished by ratproofing, Assistant Sur- 
geon General W. C. Rucker, who success- 
fully managed the business of wiping 
out plague in New Orleans last Summer, 
speaks of the case of one commission _ 
merchant who ‘handles cereal goods in 
bags and paper boxes. When required 

to ratproof his establishment he protest- 
ed loudly. Two months later he con- 
fessed that already he had almost saved 
the cost of the alterations made, being 
enabled to dispense with the services of 
an employe whose entire time had pre- 
viously been occupied in sewing up sacks 
which rats had chewed open. In addition, 
there had been much loss from the gnaw- 
ing of pasteboard cartons and the con- 
sequent spilling and spoiling of their con- 
tents. 

One railroad last Summer spent $180,- 
000 in ratproofing its warehouses and 
freight sheds in New Orleans—not will- 
ingly, one may be sure. To its surprise, 

- it finds that the operation will put a 
great deal of money into its corporate 
pocket. Not reckoning the large saving 
made through protection of merchandise 
from destruction, the ratproofing will pay 
for itself in two and a half years merely 
by the incidental lessening of labor_re- 
quired for moving trucks. It took four 
men to wheel a big truck over the old 
wooden floors. Now that the latter are 
replaced by smooth concrete, only two 
men are~required. 

Ratproofing has been required for all 
cotton presses in New Orleans—mean- 
ing concrete floors and sidewalls and 
metal roofs. It has proved a saving to 
the owners by lowering the cost of insur- 
ance. 

Ratkilling and ratproofing in New Or- 
leans last Summer saved the city from 
a quarantine which would have involved 
enormous money losses. Even now, every 
ship that leaves the port is first obliged 
to undergo a thorough fumigation. It 
is pumped full of carbon monoxide gas 
derived from the smokestack of a little 
Government steamer. A lid is put on 
top of the smokestack, and by the help 
of a special apparatus the gas is cooled, 
dried, and forced through a huge rubber 
tube into the hold of the vessel that is 
under treatment. It is sure death to 
all animal life (except insects) and does 
no harm to fruit or vegetables. 

Every freight car that leaves New 
Orleans is inspected to see that it is 
ratproof and rat free. All freight after 
inspection is loaded under the eye of an 
inspector. Then the car is sealed with 
a lead seal bearing the Government mark, 
and a label is tacked upon the door 
which reads: “Inspected and passed. 
Certified rat-free, provided that the seal 
remains unbroken.” : 

Thus guaranteed, the car can ‘travel 
on any railroad to any part of the coun- 
try. The precaution taken against its 
carrying rats is business insurance for 
New Orleans; it is health insurance for 
the city of destination. 

Ratproofing means expense for the 
householder, as well as for public service 
corporations and the municipality. “No 
home escapes inspection, and if it be 
found not ratproof the owner is required 
to make it so at his own cost. 

An official Inspector rings the door- 
bell. He enters, shows his badge, and 
goes all over the house, looking for signs 
of rats. Very likely he discovers none.- 
But he is also looking for holes through 
which it would be possible for rats to 
enter. Such openings are often acci- 

Examining Tissues of Dead Rats fer Signs of Plague. 
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dentally left by the telephone man, the 
plumber, or the man who installs the 
electric lighting system. 

The Inspector looks for. openings on 
the ground floor, with special’ reference 
to the activities of the Norway rat, 
(otherwise known as the “brown,” or 
“ship,” rat,) which is the largest and 
fiercest species. It is not a climber. 
Then he ascends to the roof and tries to 
find entrance holes suitable for the black 
rat and Egyptian rat, both of which have 
the climbing habit. The Egyptian rat 
is brown in éolor, with a white belly. 

Having finished his examination of the 
premises, the Inspector writes detailed 

. instructions as to the ratproofing meas- 
ures which the householder must under- 
take. _The work must be begun within 
a certain number of hours, (usually 
forty-eight,) and must be completed by 
the end of a certain number of days. 
Reasonable allowance is made for de- 
lays, if shown to be unavoidable. In New 
Orleans last Summer the business of rat- 
proofing went.on at such a rate—from 
100 to 200 dwellings being finished every 
day—that it was almost impossible to 
obtain the requisite quantity of cement, 
sand, and grayel. 

The problem was found especially dif- 
ficult where the -ratproofing of food 
shops was concerned—especially in the 
case of the small grocery and residence 
combined, where the housewife waited 
on the counter, perhaps assisted by her 
children, This puzzle was solved by 
flooring. the shop with concrete and sep- 
arating jt from the rest ofthe building 
by solid walls, so that thé members of 
the family were obliged to go outdoors 
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proof is’ slight compared with the ad- 
vantages gained. An old cellar may be 
made ratproof at small expense. Rat- 
holes may be permanently closed with 
a mixture of cement, sand, and broken 
glass; and, where sheds or other out- ~ 
buildings are concerned, perfect protec- 
tion is given against rats by a concrete 
wall one foot above the ground and two 
feet beneath it. 

Dogs (mostly fox terriers) in New 

Fumigating a Vessel to Kill Rats at a New Orleans Wharf. 

in order to make their way from store 
to dwelling, or vice versa. 

In constructing new dwelling houses, 
the additional cost of making them rat- 

Orleans last Summer were used for the 
first time to help in wiping out the rat 
population of a city. They did most ef- 
fective service, accompanying the wreck- 

Poster Exhibit by New Orleans Health Authorities During Anti-Rat Campaign. 

ing and fumigating gangs, and pouncing 
upon every rodent driven forth from his 
hiding place by poisonous gas or the de- 
struction of the shanty or other building 
in which he found harbor. 

The number of rats officially trapped 
in New Orleans from July 8 to Jan. 17 
was 233,798, and of these 75 per cent. 
were females. One in every five of the 
females carried unborn young, the’ num- 
ber of the latter averaging eight. Today 
there are only a few rats left in the city, 
relatively speaking. This is positively 
known because not many of them ‘are 
now caught. 
When the work was begun, and for 

the first few weeks, many rats were 
caught and only a few mice. Capture of 
the latter was accidental; mice are not 
carriers of plague, and the Public Health 
Service was not “after” them. But, as 
time went on, the rats grew steadily 
fewer, and the mice in the traps more 
numerous, until finally there were more 
of the latter than the former.~ At pres- 
ent only a few rats are being captured, 
but a great many mice, which, being 
now able to come out and run about 
without being devoured by the rats, 
find their way into the traps. 

Dr. Rupert Blue says that “ fighting 
plague is matching your wits against 
those of the rat.” It is a remarkably 
clever and wily animal, and, multiplying 
as it does at_so enormous a rate, no means 
have until lately been found whereby 
a successful war could be waged against 
it. The female begins to breed at the 
age of three months, and thereafter 
produces from three to six litters a year. 
With an avérage of eight to a litter, the 

- descendants of one mother rat in three 

4 

years, if all of them survived, would 
number several millions. 
When the wholesale official rat-catch- 

ing business in New Orleans comes to 
an end, there will still be a few rats left 

enough to replace the vanished rodent’ 
population within a short time, if condi- 
tions were as they used to be. But con- 
ditions are not as they ‘used to be. The 
city, when the rat-catching’ stops, will” 
be a ratproof town. It will no longer 
offer .gratuitous beard and lodging to 
rats. For all time to come it will be 
practically free of them, and on that 
account safe against the bubonic plague. 

There can be no question of the fact 
that every city ought to be made rat- 
proof, and some day this is sure to come 
about—beginning, presumably, with the 
seaport towns. The expense involved will 
be small in proportion to the advantages 
gained. For it should be realized that 
the rat is man’s most destructive enemy. 
The losses occasioned by this animal are 
more than are caused by all other inju- 
rious mammals put together. Experts 
cf the Department of Agriculture haye 
estimated that the labor of 1,100,000 per- 
sons, continuously employed, is required 
to replace what the rats of the world 
destroy. In this country alone they eat 
or spoil (in the field or in storage) $100,- 
000,000 worth of grain per annum. 

Not long ago the chief of the New 
York Fire Department said ~that many 
of the most costly fires in the metropolis 
were caused by rats—sometimes by their 
‘gnawing of matches, but in many cases 
by their eating the insulation off of 
electric wires. The money saved by pre- 
vention of fires due to the agency of 
rats would alone pay in a short time for 
the ratproofing of any city. 

WORK FOR ALL MEN WHO WANT IT 

\ 

Expert Suggests Simple and Na tion- Wide System 

to Bring Jobless Man and Manless Job Together 

By Edward Marshall. 
NEMPLOYED, to the num- 
ber of no one knows how 
many thousands, fret and 
worry in the United States 
today. Several thousands 
of them fret and worry in 

New York. 
In the meantime, here and elsewhere, 

work remains undone for lack of hands 
to do it. 

That, to some economists, seems to be 
an inexcusable condition—a condition in- 
dicating that somewhere, somehow, so- 
ciety is mismanaging its affairs—for 
this is: the world’s only great nation 
which is not convulsed by war, and, 
therefore, they say, should be the busiest 
workshop that the world ever has known. 

And ‘obviously, if there are idle men 
anxious to work and unaccomplished 
work crying to be done within the con- 
fines of one community, State, or na- 
tion, something is wrong. In this article 
one of America’s closest students of the 
unemployment problem. analyzes the 
existing evil and goes further than most 
analysts of it have gone, for he points 

out what he believes would be a simple 
remedy. 

Recently a convention of the heads 
of the nation’s various official labor bu- 
reaus occurred in Detroit, at which this 
and various other questions of © vital 
moment to thé industrial welfare of the 
nation were discussed. A leading spirit 
at the meetings was this man, Walter 
Lincoln Sears, Chief of the City of New 
York’s Public Employment Bureau, and 
we came East on the same train. 

During the journey and later he went 
over the whole situation for me very 
carefully, revealing conditions as they 
are, giving his theories as to their 
causes, advancing suggestions as to pos- 
sible remedies. 
What he said was very much worth 

listening to, and it is not improbable 
that some of the suggestions which he 
makes, as the outgrowth of his own and 
others’ experience, will be the basis of 
erdeavors of vast national and, neces- 
sarily, of very great local moment before 
long. 

The fact that Secretary of Labor Wil- 
son has called a conference for the week 

of Aug. 2 at San Francisco to discuss 
unemployment and the connected prob- 
lems of. the unemployed, makes this 
interview especially important, for it 
sets forth for the first time in print 
several suggestions which undoubtedly 
will be formally presented at that con- 
ference and which, some think, if adopt- 
éd, might put this country in advance 
of all the nations of the world in the 
handling of these important matters. 
“What does unemployment: in New 

York actually amount to?” I asked him. 
“We don’t know, exactly,” he re- 

plied. “There is yo possible way in 
which we can find out the exact number 
of willing workers who cannot find em- 
ployment. “ 

“Tt was said that half a million un- 
employed were in the city during the 
Winter. Fewer are here now because 
the country calls for more men in the 
Summer than in the Winter, and because 
certain industries have been tremendous- 
ly stimulated by the ¢all for various mu- 
nitions due to the European war. 
“Today skilled machinists cannot be 

found idle in the city or the country. 

Plenty of vacant jobs, paying from $3 to 
$7 a day, remain unfilled. 

“ But the activity due to the war, which 
helps machinists, reacts upon certain 
other industries. Building, for instance, 
is slack, because metal is high. I know 
of one big building operation which has 
been wholly halted beeause of the ab- 
normal cost of copper; and probably 
there are many others. 

“ So there is one detail of the situation 
proving that it is impossible that any 
general industrial benefit can grow out 
of a disaster as vast as the great war. 

- “ Another proof exists in the dullness 
of the garment trade. : 

“ Curiously enough, this as well as 
other specialized depressions, may be 
somewhat psychological in cause. There 
has been more talk of hard times in this 
country as the result of the European 
war than bas been justified, undoubt- 
edly, and this talk has frightened many 
from the purchase of many things, in-- 
cluding new suits of clothes. Many 
others actually are unable to buy, in con- 
sequence, for the frightened ones won't 
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- buy, and that. pinches all the garment 
workers. ? 

“Being pinched, they, in turn, are 
unable to spend money, and that pinches 
every one who normally does business 
with them. And they, in turn, pass the 
pinch along. 

“That many who might afford n 
suits are not buying them, because of the 
mere fright which war talk has given to 
their thrift, is indicated by the con- 
siderable increase in savings which is 
generally reported. Large savings de- 
posits normally indicate a prosperous 
nation, undoubtedly, but when a nation 
Saves upon things which ordinarily are 
regarded as necessities, those employed 
in the production of those necessities 
must suffer. 

“ That summarizes a general survey of 
the situation as it is seen by a man whose 
entire efforts are devoted to finding jobs 
for the jobless. I cannot figure most of 
it out as being anything but fright. 

“ But the situation certainly is serious, 
though anomalous. 

“ Here we are with a vast army of un- 
employed upon our hands, at a time 
when the nation is confronted with an 
®Spportunity to furnish food to almost all 
the outside world. 
“A most extraordinary detail of this 

situation is the fact of much unemploy- 
ment in the cities at a time when bumper 
crops upon the farms, combined with the 
certainty of good markets for all the 
growing foodstuffs, vainly offer work to 
thousands in the country. 
“And we have no machine—at least, ~ 

no machine is in operation—which will 
correct the economic absurdity of this 
situation. 

“Here are jobless men in dangerous 
numbers; there are manless jobs in dan- 
gerous_numbers. Let us try to see just 
where the trouble lies. 

“In 1910 a period of industrial activity 
made it difficult for farmers to get men 
to put the harvests in. This meant high 
wages, sometimes ranging from $3.50 to 
$4 a day for harvest labor. ; 

“This year’s harvest will go in for 
from 30 per cent. to 40 per cent. less, 
but, now, the farmer finds himself some- 
what in disrepute with thinking people, 
some of them of the laboring groups and 
some of them of those who advise and 
ditect the laboring groups, because of 
the course he followed in that year of 
1910 and has followed, also, since then. 
“He has tried. what has amounted to 

sharp practice, following bad ethical 
lines. 
“Knowing that many were out of em- 

ployment, and feeling that he could pick 
wand choose somewhat, he has tried to 
further bear the labor market by circu- 
lating reports that there was more work 
than really was the case. 

“ Districts which needed ten men an- 
nounced a need of fifty, and the news- 
papers and the Government fell into the 
trap, helping to spread the false news. 

“So into the agricultural districts 
great numbers flocked, there to find 
themselves at the mercy of the farmers. 
They went as individuals, always misdi- 
rected and always unorganized. 

“The Division of Information of the 
Federal Department of Labor issued bul- 
letins saying, for one example, that 
30,000 harvest hands were wanted in Ok- 
lahoma. These bulletins were displayed 
in many, if not all, Post Offices and given 
to the press. 
“Then began a really vast rush from 

all directions of such of the unemployed 
as could find the railroad fare to Okla- 
homa. Oklahoma needed many less than 
30,000 men, and many more than 30,000 
went. Misfortune for numerous individ- 
uals, therefore, was inevitable. 

“That was a sample of what disor- 
ganization did last year and previously. 
“Commissioner Ashton of Oklahoma 

already has said that they have men 
enough there this year, but men are 
flocking to the State in such numbers 
that their coming is a serious threat 

- against the welfare of the community to 
which they rush, and as an emergency 
measure the authorities are forbidding 
them to leave the railway traims. Mc- 
Bride of Kansas reports a similar situ- 
ation in that State. There is a sample of 
what disorganization is doing this year. 
“You see? The need for men existed, 

but it was very quickly filled, for it 
was, in the first place, exaggerated and 
there were many looking. for employ- 
ment. 

_ “The Federal Government in the first 
place told them to go, and when the need 
was filled did not tell them not to go. 

“It announced the vacant jobs, and did 
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Walter Lincoln Sears. 

not give as much publicity to the fact 
when they had been filled. 

“This put the farmer then, and this 
year again will put him, into a position 
to pay a price of his own choosing, ir- 
respective of the actual value of the labor 
to him. It then left, and this Summer 
will leave, the applicant entirely at his 
mercy. . 

“That shows one very great weakness 
of the present method of Government ef- 
fort. It gives the farmer an unfair ad- 
vantage. It strands men at his doors to 
whom he can pay what he likes, for they 
must have food, shelter and clothing. 
“We must produce some system more 

nearly approaching an ideal of justice, 
for only when a system is produced which 
will help every one and favor none will 
the best interests of the whole country 
be served, and only when the whole 
country is served can a favorable re- 
action upon general conditions be ex- 
pected. 

“There are somewhere between 300,- 
000 and 400,000 persons unemployed in 
New York City today. The Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company and the United 
States Government made investigations 
at about the same time and arrived at 
very similar conclusions, which, there- 
fore, may be accepted as being within a 
reasonable radius of the facts. 

“ They showed that in New York about 
* 18 per cent. of all wage earners were 
actually without employment. That would 
indicate that 9,500,000 people who should 
be earning wages are without permanent 
employment in the whole United States, 
if the ratio throughout the country is 
similar to that in New York in Feb- 
ruary.” 

“ How large a proportion of those un- 
employed are skilled? ” I asked. 
“A smaller proportion now than in 

February,”. Mr. Sears replied, “ because 
of the large call for war materials, the 
manufacture of which generally demands 
skilled labor. In February the propor- 
tion was from 40 per cent. to 45 per cent, 
It probably now runs from 30 per cent. to 
35 per cent. 

“This percentage is made. up very 
largely of workers in the building trades 
and employes at construction work of all 
kinds. These, of course, are not affected 
by the demand for war materials. 

“It therefore will be observed that 
most of the idle men are not adaptable to 
the sort of work which is said now to be 
begging for men, which is principally 
agricultural and munitions manufacture. 

“We have met in a haphazard and 
inefficient way the demand for harvest 
laborers, leaving-some sections without 
help and giving other sections so much 
help that the farmers have been able 
to work injustice on the workers, and 
now are about to find themselves con- 
fronted by a vast problem of the re- 
distribution of the harvest workers, with 
absolutely no plans made or facilities 
arranged for meeting it. 

“This unfortunate complication will 
be national in effect, because unemploy- 
ment means distress not only for the un- 
employed, but for everyone who nor- 
mally would do business with these 
people. It is therefore obvious that un- 
employment of a large number in a few 
lines must mean bad business for a 
larger number in a great many lines. 

“Always there will be a percentage of 
unemployed, due, first, to the vagaries 
and ineffectiveness of certain human in- 
dividuals who cannot properly be ranked. 
as public charges, and, second, to the 
fluctuating demands for labor made by 
the seasonal occupations, and what may 
be called the constantly recurring acci- 
dents of trade, as, for instance, the idle- 
ness sure to ensue when men are laid 
off after the completion of one structure 
before they can find jobs on other build- 
ings. : 

“But a condition such as now exists 
and such as is certain to exist during 
the coming Winter is unworthy of the 
intelligence of the American people.” 
“Have you ever devised any means 

which you think might tend to prevent 
the recurrence of such evils?” I asked. 

“TI am sure that much might be done 
through public employment bureaus lo- 
cated in the principal industrial, rail- 
road, and geographical centres and co- 
operating closely with a properly organ- 
ized Federal bureau or clearing house. 

“The bureaus in the large centres 
should be fed by branches scattered ad- 
vantageously throughout their terri- 
tories. For. example, the New York 
bureau probably would have 150 smaller 
bureaus within its direct sphere of 
action, feeding it and being fed by it, 
working toward a really nice industrial 
adjustment of men and jobs. 

“ It could be done easily. The branches 
would send to the centres exact and 
detailed statements of the real require- 
ments of their territories, both of help 
wanted and situations wanted, and the 
centres could then adjust the jobless to 
the jobs. 
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“No publicity would be given to the 
matter unless, in the judgment of the’ 
local manager, it seemed impossible to 
get along without it, and thus no such 
confusion, no such disappointments, no 
such opportunities for oppression would 
occur @s those which of late have oc- 
curred in the grain country and have oc- 
cured there before. This suggested New 
York system would be duplicated else- 
where, and all would be connected up 
with the general central bureau.” 
“Would not a plan of this kind en- 

counter serious difficulties when strikes 
occurred in, say, a small town in the 
New York district, and the affected em- 
ployers wished to find men to take the 
strikers’ places? ” I inquired. : 
“No help should be sent from one 

city to another'as the result of a demand: 
occasioned by a strike or lockout,” Mr.. 
Sears replied. “If a strike existed in 
Jersey City, for example, and the em- 
ployment service made public all over 
the country. the fact that men were 
wanted there, an injustice would result 
to the strikers, a complication would 
result for the employers, and a burden 
would result for the community, because 
a surplus of labor would be inevitable. 
“The policy of the bureau in such mat- 

ters should be more than mere neutrality. 
Indeed, it should ignore so-called labor 
problems, considering only economic and 
industrial conditions of a more basic 
character. 
“A policy of this sort would tend 

toward the reduction of labor troubles 
of all sorts. I am sure of this. For eight 
years I followed a somewhat similar 
course in the State Free Employment 
Office at Boston. and it worked to good 
advantage. ‘ 

“The operation of such a system as I 
suggest would need te be carefully 
guarded. Fictitious demands, especially, 
should not be countenanced, lest they 
work as the fictitious demands worked 
in the Oklahoma harvest fields. 

“Tt should be carefully ascertained 
that employers needing ten men did not 
demand and have at hand in consequence - 
fifty applicants for the positions, with 
the idea of using the surplus for the pur- 
pose of forcing down wages. 

“Let us take up this simple plan in 
detail. 

“The National Bureau should be 
headed by a man who would act as di- 
rector of placements. 

“ Associated with him should be ex- 
perts in every main line; as, for example, 
the building trades, the textile trades, 
the garment trades, the boot and shoe 
trades, and so on. There are forty or 
fifty such divisions. 

“These men would receive reports and 
would understand them; each would 
know in general and detail the real sit- 
uation in his trade, not only in his own 
locality but throughout the country. The 
central bureau would probably do better 
work if located in Chicago or St. Louis 
than if located in Washington. 

“One or more agricultural experts 
should know not only when crops begin 
to call for labor in each section, but 
should keep in close touch with local 
and other agencies and know how many 
men from outside these crops legiti- 
mately would furnish work for. And so 
with other demands for labor. 
“Thus all seasonal and all local con- 

ditions could be met, while the bureaus, 
at the same time, would be able to pre- 
vent over-supply. It would be possible 
to intelligently mobilize and not to over- 
supply workers for hop-picking and all 
other agricultural seasonal demands, for 
all building and other industrial sea- 
sonal demands of similar nature, and 
even for such highly seasonal industries 
as the garment trades, keeping the ma- 
jority of the workers of the country em- 
ployed for the maximum number of days 
each year, and avoiding the exploitation 
of employes by employers or of employ- 
ers by employes. 

“Tt would be the simple -application 
of simple sense to what really is a sim- 
ple problem, but.has been given the name 
of being a very complicated one. 

“In general, this suggests a very large 
and expensive Federal bureau, but I am 
sure that this would not turn out to be 
necessary. A small and highly special- 
ized central force, working in perfect 
synchronization with small and perfectly 
organized local forces, could do the work 
at slight expense with high efficiency. 
There is nothing in this proposition 
which in its execution would require the 
creation of a new. science or group of 
scientists, or which would require the 
publication of many books.” 



THE PSYCHOLOGY OF MISERS. 

Dr. Burr of University of Pennsylvania Gives 

Results of Interesting Study of Their Peculiarities 
Sa EEE REEEEEEEeeEEEEEE 

By Charles W. Burr, M. D., 
Professor of Mental Diseases, University of 

Pennsylvania. 
(Reprinted, by permission of the aushor, 

from The Journal of Nervous and 
Mental Diseases.) 

ET me relate to you briefly 
the lives of a few misers and 
then see whether we can 
draw any general conclu- 
sions. In any such study the 
‘Dancer family naturally 

come first, because they have become 
immortalized in serious literature and 
because in them miserliness extended 

' over three generations, (a very rare in- 
stance of direct heredity of pathological 
psychological personality,) though Dan- 
iel was the most notorious, or famous, 
or infamous; you must choose for your- 
selves individually which is the most 
appropriate epithet. 

The grandfather, father, and all the 
brothers and sisters of Daniel Dancer’s 
generation were alike misers. Of the 
oldest generation little is known except 
that they were landholders and ought to 
have been people of such character as 
to have been held in esteem and to have 
had positions of responsibility and re- 
spect in their community. They were 
held in contempt. ~ 

Daniel was born near Harrow in Eng- 
land in 1716 and was the eldest child. 
His avarice, it is said, appeared only 
after the death of his father, from whom 
he inherited a comfortable fortune. He 
believed that the old gentleman had con- 
cealed more than £1,500 in the house and 
was afraid his brothers would find it and 
not give it to him, the heir, and conse- 
quently kept very quiet for some time 
about his suspicions, but two years later, 
on removing an old gate, about £200 in 
gold and banknotes was found between 
two pewter dishes buried under one of 
the gateposts. The remainder of the 
hidden money, if there was any, was 
never found. He lived with his sister, 
whose nature was like his own. 

He is particularly interesting to phy- 
sicians because of his poor opinion of 
us. Once, if not many times, when_his 
sister was ill he said, “all the gentlemen 
of the Faculty are medical tinkers, who, 
in endeavoring to patch up one blemish 
in the human form, never fail to make 
ten.” 

Once he found in the field, or by the 
road, a dead sheep, which he took home, 
and he and his sister made it into meat 
pies, which he said tasted very good. 
When his sister died he hired another 
miser, 2 man much like himself, to be 
his man, and together they used to go 
out hunting for bones wherewith to make 
soup. 

His rooms were never cleaned. He 
would walk two miles rather than not 
assist in manuring his own lands, and 
even picked up dung on the common. 
Curiously enough he had a pet dog, 
which was fed a pint of milk daily, but 
when the dog was found to be a sheep 
thief his master took him to. the vil- 
lage blacksmith and had his teeth broken 
off. None of the writers give his reason 
for doing this; whether he acted in anger 
or to punish the animal. He never had 
a light in his house save a candle to see 
him to bed. Once burglars broke into 
his house, but got little. Afterward, 
however, he sent much of his gold to a 
safer storage place. 

Once Lady Tempest, who was always 
kind to him, sent him a trout stewed in 
claret. It congealed from: the cold, and 
in order to warm it, lest eaten cold it 
should make his decayed teeth ache, he 
took it to bed with him and so warmed 
it. His house was a miserable building, 
but after his death money was found 
scattered everywhere. Notwithstanding 
his extreme avarice he was never dis- 
honest, but absolutely straight in all his 
financial transactions. He seemed to 
want gold for the mere pleasure of hid- 
ing it, fondling it, playing with it, and 
he would rob one pot to enrich another. 

He lived all his life in his parental 
home, but allowed the lands about the 
house to grow into a veritable wilder- 
ness. He seems to have worn one coat 

for many years and wrapped his legs in 
straw bands. After his sister’s death he 
had a lawsuit with his brothers about the 
inheritance, and recovered from her es- 
tate £1,040 as the price of board for 
thirty years and £100 extra for the last 
two years, during which, he declared, 
she did nothing but eat and lie in bed. 
He died at 78 years. 

William Jennings was born in Eng- 
land in 1701. His father, a very wealthy 
man,. died while having built a mag- 
nificent country seat and left the son 

in that he kept large sums of money 
unemployed. - It was estimated that for 
twenty years before his death he lost 
£2,000 yearly by idle money. In one 
of ‘his houses he always kept £20,000 
in cash and in the other a still larger. 
amount.. He died in-1797. in the 97th 
year of his age. : 

James Taylor was born in/Leicester- 
shire, started life as a weaver and later 
became a stock broker, in which. busi- 
ness he amassed £200,000: His raiment 
was ragged, his food indifferent and 

REAT GOD, ten@ us Thine aid!’’ 
G ‘The Slav cries in his might; 

Then forth upon the battlefield 
His children go to fight. ras 
“Great God, lend us Thiné aid!’ 
The Frank lifts up his voice, 
And countless legions forward go ~. ' 
Nor dream of other choice. 
“Great God, lend us Thine aid!” 
The Saxon calls in prayer; 
Then goes to fight with smiling lips, 
Feeling his God goes there. 
‘* Great God, lend us Thine aid!” 
The sturdy Teuton calls; 
It is ‘his slogan when he fights, 
His prayer when he falls. 
Then speaks. God from His throne: 
**I do not heed your cry; 

- Ye all implore the God of War, 
The Prince of Peace am I!’ 
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£200,000. The son stopped all work on 
the house and dwelt in the basement, 
the floor of which was some ten feet 
below the surface of the court. It was 
divided into three rooms, the furnishing 
of which cost ubout £20. He showed 
some remnant of family pride in hav- 
ing his meals served in this dismal place 
on the family plate. 

His peculiar attitude toward expense 
was shown by the fact that the food left 
after a meal was never permitted to be 
served again, nor was it given to the 
poor, but express orders were given that 
it should be fed to the dogs. He was a 
constant attendant at the fashionable 
gambling hells of London, not, however, 
in order to play, but to lend money to the 
unlucky gamblers, his interest charge 
being a shilling in the pound daily, and 
he purchased a house in London so that 
he could be nearer at hand to carry on 
his money-lending business. He was in 
no sense a social man, but attracted to 
him some few: people by promising to 
remember them in his will. 

He did write a will leaving the be- 
quests, but he never executed it, and 
after his death his estate, a little less 
than a million, came near getting into 
the Chancery Court, as two noble fam- 
ilies each made claim to it. The matter 

“was compromised. It was said of him 
after his death that he was never known 
to do one single- charitable act. _ He 
showed the real character of the miser 
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scanty, and his bed was rags and straw 
on the bare floor in a house which 
scarcely protected him from wind and 
storm, 

Once he invited his friend Daniel 
Dancer to dine with him and two bank- 
er’s clerks to take part in the feast. 
The acolytes of finance found him on 
their arrival boiling a single mutton 
chop in a sea of water to make soup for 
the feast. While he was out of the 
room they threw some candle ends in 
the pot. The mess was eaten by .the 
two queer cronies; but meeting the clerks 
later “Dancer had them” arrested for 
stealing his candles. History relates, 
probably as accurately as history usually 
does, that the men cleared themselves 
by. proving he had eaten the candles and 
as they had become a part of himself 
he had not been deprived of them, but 
had simply put them to an unusual use. 

He always bought a twopenny steak, 
in the market, a sorry piece, an outside. 
piece, grown black by the wind, fly 
blown and odorous. He used to say 
“meat was nothing unless it smelt as 
well as tasted.” He even drove a hard 
bargain with the church for the salva- 
tion of his soul. He was ill, and fear- 
ing death sent for the proper church 
officials. He. paid. them £1,200 for 
prayers for the rest of his soul but 
made them return him a year’s interest 
by way of, discount for cash payment. 
His name therefore appears, or did as 

late as 1813, on the donation board of 
the Church of St. Saviour in London. 
He died in 1793. : 

Edward Nokes was a tinker till six 
weeks before his death, at the age of 56, 
at» Hornchurch, in Essex.* Almost the . 
only human attribute he had was his 
fondness for spirits, of which he drank 
nearly a quart daily without, however, 
ever showing signs of alcoholic merri- 
ment. He fed himself, his wife, and 
children on offal. When any of his chil- 
dren died he had a deal box made and 
carried it on his shoulder to the place 
of burial and returned home careless 
and unconcerned. 

Shortly before his death he gave or- 
ders that his cwn coffin should have 
no nails in it, and that no mourning 
should be worn at his funeral. On the 
contrary, the pallbearers and undertaker 
were garbed in striking fashion. He 
kept large sums of money in a bowl hid 
in a brick kitchen. Though his sur- 
roundings at death indicated abject pov- 
erty, he really left between £5,000 and 
£6,000, which his long-suffering wife, in 
the absence of a will, inherited. 

One is tempted to believe that the 
next of my heroes is mythical, or at 
least the victim of imaginative and ly- 
ing tongues, so strange and varied is 
the history recorded in the books. I 
have not. been able, in the time at my 
disposal, to trace his history to its orig- 
inal source and give it to you for what 
it is worth, assuming no responsibility 
for its accuracy. 
-John Owen lived in London before 

there was any bridge over the Thames, 
He rented for many years the right to 
ferry people from Southwark to the city 
by boats. Though he became very rich 
he lived as though in poverty. He had a, 
daughter, pious and beautiful, (a heroine 
cannot be ugly, though nowadays she 
may be far from pious,). and on her he 
spent money lavishly for education, but - 
when she grew to womanhood would 
suffer no man near her. However, the 
inevitable happened—a young man ap- 
peared and made quick love to the hero- 
ine while the father was gathering fares 
on the ferry. 

Meanwhile things went on, in the place 
the girl called home, as*usual. The father 
warmed the family black pudding in his 
bosom while rowing and gave it to his 
family and servants therefrom. He 
searched the dung hills at night for bones 
to make soup. He ate food his dog re- 
fused, (dried bits of moldy bread.) Once, 
and the thing ended in a tragedy, he 
feigned sickness and death to save two 
days’ food, thinking that while he lay 
dead his servants would not be so un- 
natural as to eat. He told his daughter 
of the trick and she, though unwillingly, 
consented to take part. 

He was laid out for dead, wrapped in 
a sheet -with one candle at his head, an- 
other at his feet, but his apprentices, so 
far from being saddened by his death, 
were overjoyed. They skipped and played 
and ran as they had never.done before, 
ate all the food in the house, and sent out 
for beer and other luxuries. The old 
man, dumb with amazement and vexation 
at the conduct of his servants and at the 
money loss from such feasting, rose, ° 
wrapped in the death sheet, and, taking a 
candle in each hand, stalked into the ad- 
joining room intending to rout the merry- 
makers out for their boldness, but one of 
them, thinking he was in very truth the 
devil come to the world to welcome his 
future guest, struck out his brains with 
the butt end of a broken oar. 

The daughter’s lover, hearing of the 
death, started for town in such haste that 
his horse threw him just as he was enter- 
ing London and he broke his neck. The 
girl became bereft of her senses as a 
consequence of the double tragedy. 

The father had been excommunicated 
on account of the manner of his life and 
was denied Christian burial, but the 
daughter bribed the monks of Bermond- 
sey Abbey, in the absence of the Abbot, 
to get him buried. The Abbot, on his 
return home, discovered what had hap- 
pened and had the body disinterred, put 
upon the back of an ass, and asked God 
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te take it where it deserved to be buried. 
The ass, evidently a very knowing beast, 
went unguided to an execution place, 
dumped the body under the gallows, and 
went on his way, quiet and undisturbed. 
A grave was instantly made and the body 
tumbled in and covered with earth. The 
daughter, beingtroubled by a multitude 
of suitors for her hand and fortune, re- 
tired to a nunnery and gave her wealth 
to the Church. . 

M. Ostervald, a French banker, though 
leaving £125,000, died of want in Paris 
in 1790. A few days before his death he 
refused to buy a little meat to make 
soup, saying: “I would like the soup, 
but I have no appetite for the meat, and 
what would become of it?” At the very 
moment he had thousands in banknotes 
hidden in a silken bag attached to his 
neck. 

Samuel Stretch was an example of a 
man who deprives himself of things in 
order to obtain, by money, a posthumous 
fame or at least remembrance. He died 
at Madeley in 1804, but at what age I 
have not been able to discover. In early 
life he served as a private in the army 
and took part in some real fighting. His 
occupation in late life was to earry letters 
and parcels to the towns surrounding 
Madeley, and to do any little commissions 
his neighbors might give him. 

For years he admitted no one to his hut 
and lived entirely alone. His clothing 
was in tatters and over his shoulders he 
carried a bag into which he put bones, 
bits of leather, paper, rags, and indeed all 
kinds of trash that he found in his wan- 
derings. His linen consisted of two old 
shirts and a pair of sheets. He amassed 
quite a large sum of money, but the exact 
amount is not recorded. 

He left money to purchase an addition- 
al bell for the village church, and set 
aside sums to pay for having it rung at 
9 o’clock on Summer nights and 8 in 
Winter, a bell for the free school, an 
addition to the salary of the organist, to 
enlarge and repair the almshouse, and 
for clothing and educating two poor chil- 
dren, and to his relatives he left 2s. and 
6d. each. 

Thomas Cooke was born near Windsor 
in 1726 and died in London eighty-six 
“years later. His father was a wandering 
fiddler who died when Thomas was a 
little child, leaVing him to the care of a 
grandmother. As a youth he showed one 
good quality; he lived on bread, water 
and apples to save money to pay a village 
schoolmaster to instruct him in reading, 
writing and arithmetic. He was employed 
as a porter by a dry salter and did his 
work so faithfully that his employer 
helped him to get a place as exciseman. 

After his appointment the Govern- 
ment sent him to oversee a paper mill as 
tax master and he studied the business 
so well that he soon found the proprietors 
were cheating the revenue. He:said noth- 
ing till the master of the mill died; then 
he interviewed the widow, told her of the 
fraud and that he alone knew of it, but 
that if the Government learned of it all 
her ‘property would be seized to make up 
the loss, whereas if she would marry 
him he would not reveal the secret. She 
married him. He continued the business, 
but not successfully, and then went into 
the sugar trade. _ 

Though he was a suceessful man in a 

WHAT BARNARD GRADUATES DO IN 

. fourth year after graduation, 13 per cent. 
sociate Alimnae of Barnard Col- 
lege, which was recently issued, 
gives statistics and other informa- 

tion about the graduates of Barnard from 
1893 to 1914, inclusive, the class of 1893 
being the first to receive Barnard de- 
grees. 

The report shows, among other facts, 
that many graduates receive post-gradu- 
ate training; that a majority of Barnard 
women are gainfully employed; that a 
large minority are married, and that the 
families of these are small; and that a 
great many Barnard graduates are volun- 

. teer social workers. 
The statistics show that 1,377 women 

have received degrees from “Barnard. 
Thirty-one of these have died, and the 
activities of the 1,346 living graduates 
gre set forth in some detail. 

It is to be noted that a large number 
of women continue their studies for either 
professional or higher degrees. By Feb- 
ruary, 1915, there were 533 or 38.6 per 
cent. of the graduates of Barnard who had 
received higher\ degrees and professional 
training. Of these twenty-one had re- 
eeived the degree of Fk. D., 203 the de- 

T= Report and Register of the As- 
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worldly sense, leaving at his death more 
than £127,000 in conso his’ whole 
life was one of penury, saving, and 
petty trickery. He made it a habit in 
order to get meals for nothing to fall in 
a pretended fit in front of a house at 
dinner time, and on recovering he would 
naturally be invited to share the , meal, 
which he always did after the Proper 
amount of protestation: 

Often he would pretend to these kind 
people that they had saved his life, would 
make a great fuss over them, and tell 
them he intended to remember them or 
their children in his will. Not a few 
of these people learned he was rich, did 
not object to being remembered in wills, 
and thought to increase their chances by 
making gifts to him. He received in this 
way geese) turkeys, roasting pigs, hares, 
pheasants, and sometimes a dozen of fine 
wines. 

One man, a poor relation, occasionally 
sent him small presents of butter. This 
angered Cooke, who said to him, “ Why 
send me such driblets, you who are to get 
thousands and thousands at my death? 
Send me a firkin.” The firkin and 
several more were sent, but neither this 
legacy nor any of the others came to 
reality. He used ink to black his shoes, 
but never pait.for it; instead he begged 
it, sometimes pilfered it, carrying a bottle 
with him for the purpose. 
He had one healthy pleasure. He was 

fond of horses, but fed them largely at 
other people’s expense. He was a good 
talker and an interesting man, and as he 
rode along the road he made it his 
business to meet a farmer driving a load 
of hay. He would get in conversation 
with him and meanwhile his horse would 
make a good meal of hay. . 

Like many men shrewd in petty ways, 
he was easily deceived in matters out of 
his own line. Thus once when his horse 
was sick he was too mean to pay a horse 
doctor and asked advice of a quack who 
told him he must take thirty onions, drill 
a hole through each, put them on a string, 
put the necklace around the horse’s neck 
and let it stay there. The expense of 
thirty onions was too much; he bought 
fifteen and when after many days they 
had served their purpose, he took them to 
the servant and ordered her to make an 
onion porridge for the day’s dinner. His 
cook was well trained, but that time she 
rebelled and the porridge was not made. 

He had no feeling of mercifulness to- 
ward animals, and once purposely and 
hcrribly maimed a horse he intended to 
buy in order to reduce its price, pretend- 
ing it had been injured by its own 
viciousness. 

Doctors especially he tricked and 
cheated, among others the celebrated D>. 
Lettsom. Even while on his deathbed 
he quarreled and wrangled about med- 
ical fees. He asked the physician in 
attendance to tell him how long he might 
hope to live. The reply was six days. 
He flew into a real or pretended rage 
ard blackguarded the doctor for taking 
his money when that was all he could do. 

One of the characteristics of misers is 
the lack of the social sense, the self- 
centredness, the absence of the need of 
companionship. . It is true that not a 
few of them have been married, but in 
all instances the wife seems to have been 
taken simply because she was cheaper 

gree of A. M., seven the degree of M. D., 
and six the degree of LL. B. In addi- 
tion, there are ninety-three graduates 
who are at present students. 

The statistics of the occupations of 
the Barnard alumnae are of importance 
as evidence of the opportunities open to 
women college graduates. Among the 
women employed in the paid occupations 
there are, as might be expected, a large 
percentage who are teaching. Four 
hundred and fifty women, or 33.4 per 
cent. of the graduates, are teaching in 
schools, 34 are teaching in colleges, 23 
are tutors, 5 are school Principals, 4 are 
Assistant or Associate Principals, 2 are 
college Deans—a total of 518, or 38 per 
cent., who are in the teaching profession. 

The next largest number employed in 
any single field are 77 women secre- 
taries and clerks. They are in schools 
and colleges, in social, religious, and edu- 
cational organizations, and in business. 
There are, too, 30 women who are paid 
social, religious, and civic workers; 15 
editorial assistants, 13 librarians, 8 law- 
yers, 8 bacteriologists, chemists, and 
laboratory assistants, and 4 physicians. 

Finally, 41 graduates give these occu- 
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than a servant or because her money was 
desired. It is rather remarkable, there- 
fore, that there is alleged to have existed 
in» London at one time a misers’ club 
called the Split Farthing Club. 

Neither intellect nor education pre- 
vents the development of the miserly 
instinct. The tinker and the man of 
science alike fall victims. No veneering 
of acquired characteristics can prevent 
the real man showing through. 
When we try to learn the true psy- 

chology of the miser, we find there is 
but little data; authors are so interested 
in the melodramatic and the eccentric, 
in the queer and the squalidly pic- 
turesque events of the lives, that they 
pay attention to nothing else. 

Mental ability does not protect 
against miserliness, for there have been 
many men of mental power far above 
the average who have suddenly lost in- 
terest in intellectual pursuits, without 
any other evidence of insanity, and have 
lived the lives of misers. So scanty is 
our data, therefore, that to draw con- 
clusions about these people we must 
often, and sometimes doubtless er- 
roneously, draw inferences from trifling 
incidents because more serious and im- 
portant things are not recorded. 

In classifying the type it must be re- 
membered that a miser is not merely a 
man extremely stingy; miserliness is 
not mere avarice. Again, a man may 
deprive himself of everything except 
the barest necessities, even live in filth, 
and yet not be a miser, because his mo- 
tive is purely altruistic, purely a desire 
to do good during life or after death. 
A genuine miser is a man who collects 

money for the mere enjoyment of its pos- 
session, not for what it buys either in 
pleasure or power, but just as a magpie 
collects things. Indeed, a fanciful psy- 
chologist might explain miserliness on 
the grounds of atavism and say that it 
was a reversion to ancestral type, a 
throw-back to our alleged bird ancestors, 
just as some weakly imaginative crimi- 
nologists explain crime as a reversion to 
the primitive man. The one is no more 
unjust to the magpie than the other is te 
the savage. 

Several things strike one in studying 
these people, especially the great age to 
which many of them live. Indeed, if any 
one wanted an argument to prove that 
we of today have become too dainty and 
nice and ladylike in claiming that clean 
food and plenty of it, clean houses with 
much light and ventilation, frequent 
bathing, in short, all the things the wor- 
shippers of the god hygiene demand, are 
necessary for the maintenance of health 
and even of life, and that rather rougher 
life would strengthen the race, he has at 
hand a plausible argument in. the lon- 
gevity of misers. 

Of course the real explanation is that 
only the sturdy can be misers and sur- 
vive. Their longevity does prove, how- 
ever, that, given a man of strong con- 
stitution, he can survive under the 
hardest conditions of life. It does prove 
that congenital ability to resist stress 
has more to do with long life, not with 
the mere saving for a few years of use- 
less lives, than any external circum- 
stance. Surely few men leading the most 
hygienic and sheltered lives, and the 

pations, among others: Advertising ex- 
pert, artist, farmer, actress, singer, 
sculptor, civil service examiner, suffrage 
organizer, research psychologist, com- 
piler of cable code, illustrator, museum 
curator, music teacher, interior dec- 
orator, manager of riding school, and 
author’s agent. The total number of 
Barnard graduates in paid occupations 

terms have unfortunately become in the 
minds of many people synonymous, live 
as long\as many misers who expose them- 
selves to so many of the evils that we are 
taught always kill. 

Social standing has no bearing on the 
causation of miserliness, since its victims 
ere found jm all ranks of society. Chil- 
dren of rich and poor, learned and un- 

* Jearned, of good “and bad, all alike may 
come to the same end, and disbelievers 
in heredity may use this as an argument, 
but they should remember that externals 
play little part in heredity. - Need of 
money seems rarely, if ever, to be an 
exciting cause in starting from necessity 
wl at later becomes a fixed habit. 

That the condition is pathological goes 
without saying, but it is not an insanity 
in the technical, restricted meaning of 
the word. Though it often leads to a 
blunting of the moral sense, and even 
to cruelty, it does not lead to intellectual 
stupidity not to a delusional state of 
mind, though it narrows the circle of 
the intellectual life sometimes almost to 
a point, to one idea. It is not an ob- 
session, because the obsessed are af- 
fected against their wills, fight the ob- 
sessions, and are made unhappy by them, 
while misers enjoy. It is in a certain 
sense and to a degree a perversion of the 
aesthetic sense, as is shown in the pleas- 
ure obtained in eating decayed food and 
the enjoyment from shivering in a freez- 
ing room, and is in so far somewhat 
analogous to sexual perversion. That is 
to say, misers get pleasure from sensa- 
tions which give the normal man pain. 

I have tried to learn—because I believe 
that all constitutional disease stamps the 
external anatomy with its individual hall 
mark, only our eyes are not sharp enough 
often to see it—whether there is a char- 
acteristic physiognomy in misers, but 
without success. Most of those pictured 
in literature lived before the days of 
photography, and the artists who drew 
the pictures to illustrate articles about 
them were more interested, I suspect, in 
creating striking illustrations and show- 
ing the melodramatic dirtiness of their 
clothes than in making physiognomoni- 
cally correct likenesses, Of course in 
those who were so celebrated as to be 
known to the people the pictures had to 
be more or less lifelike. 

The only conclusion that one can draw 
is that misers, like most abnormal people, 
do have casts of countenance which are 
unlike the ordinary types of faces. Many 
of them have the same look of furtive 
intensity that is common in the para- 
noiac, the religious maniac, and in many 
other dwellers in the borderland of in- 
sanity. They are almost all thin, but 
often. wiry. They are long faced, and 
may have high or sloping foreheads. 
Their noses are frequently long, and 
seldom broad at the opening of the 
nostrils. 

In one minor mental characteristic 
they often resemble a certain type of 
chronic maniac in possessing a cutting, 
sarcastic, and cruel sense of wit. Doubt- 
less many of the witty sayings attributed 
to them are apocryphal, but many are 
true, and even the false ones show that 
unconsciously the public has learned to 
associate a certain form of wit with 
miserly characteristics. 

in the second, and 13 per cent. in the 
fifth year. 

There remain the 620 women with 
Barnard degrees who have tio paid occu- 
pations. Of these 359 are married wo- 
men, 261 are unmarried. Two hundred 
and sixty-six women, however, are vol- 
unteer civic, social, or religious workers, 

is 726, or 53.9 per cent. 
Other statistics are those of the 

marriages and families of the graduates. 
Four hundred and fourteen of the women, 
or 30.17 per cent., were married by Feb- 

“ yuary, 1915. Of these, 216 are married 
to professional men, and 166 are married 
to business and commercial men. There 
are 455 children, or 1.1 per marriage. If 
the classes from 1893 to 1906, inclusive, 
are considered, the average is slightly 
higher—1.4 per marriage. 

The average length of time between 
graduation and marriage in the classes 
1893-1909, inclusive, omitting nine mar- 
riages which occurred before entrance or * 
before graduation, was four years. The 
percentage distribution of these mar- 
riages in specific years shows 17 per 
cent. of the marriages occurring in the 
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MAKING THE HOME EFFICIENT 

_— 

Mrs. | Frank A. Pattison Tells How to Do It 

Without Destroying the Domestic Atmosphere 

O eliminate from the home ail 
drudgery and disorder, to 
apply to cooking, cleaning, 
serving, avid all the details 
_of housework the principles 
of efficiency which have 

during the past few years revolution- 
ized business methods—such is the am- 
bition of Mrs. Frank A. Pattison. And 
she is ng. mere maker of charming 
theories; all her unusual ideas have been 
tested and proved practical at her 
Domestic Experiment Station at Co- 
lonia, New Jersey. 

Mrs. Pattison’s pioneer work in the 
science of domestic engineering ‘is well 
known to efficiency experts, and it has 
interested progressive housewives in all 
parts of the world. Her success in 
Managing inexpensively and without 
servants a large and luxurious house, en- 
tertaining many guests, and yet keeping 
Up her numerous outside interests, has 
made her the object of admiration and 
envy. 

It has been known that her scheme 
included the use of much electrical and 
other ‘mechanical apparatus. This has 
caused some of her critics to say that. her 
efficiency system required the outlay of 
much money, and tended to make the 
house more like a factory than a home. 

But in her “Principles of Domestic 
Engineering,” (published by the author,) 
Mrs. Pattison deals with these objections, 
and explains the details of her revolu- 
tionary experiment. She demonstrates 
that mechanical perfection does not 
necessarily destroy the home atmosphere, 
and that it considerably-reduces the ex- 
penditure of money as well as of energy. 

One important item of what she calis 
“the auto-operative house "sis the home- 
office, for all the business and clerical 
work of the establishment. This room 
should be on the ground floor, and should 
contain a desk, a typewriter, a dicta- 
phone, and several files. She writes: 

In the centre of the desk is a small card 
index which tells of the location and uses 
ot the several rooms and closets throughout 
the house, and a general index of material. 
All the doors of the house are marked on the 
outside with small metal numbers, near the 
handle that they may not be over-con- 
spicuous. 
The contents of the room and its location 

are indicated by a card in a small metal rim 
on the inside of the door, from which one is 
led to the various lists of articles in their 
respective departments. For instance, a 
card in the small box on the desk would 
indicate ‘‘ Library—Door 8, First Floor,” or 
“Linen Room—Door 7, Second Floor.” If 
one would look for books, period y- 
ing cards, towels, sheets, &c., they will be 
found Door 8, First Floor, card on inside of 
door, or Door 7, Second Floor, card on inside 
of door, from which cards one will be directed 
to the particular list of books, or periodicals, 
playing cards, towels, sheets, &c., desired, 
and any necessary description of each, such 
as. sheets for Room 6, Sec. 2, Shelf 4, wr - 
towels for Bath Room A, Shelf 3, Sec. 3. 
The cataloguing of the library follows the 

simplified plan of that used in the Public 
Library, and in fact was listed by one trained 
in that subject. That of the other rooms of 
the house, and in truth the entire system, 
was worked out by our local club with the 
idea of {ts proving a self-showing system to 
the stranger who would take charge at a 
moment’s notice, and.-a simple radiating 

needing the least possible time in the 
using and the care of it. 
As an illustration, the incoming stranger 

might suddenly want a spool of white cotton, 
or a piece of court-plaster. ‘“‘ Spools of 
thread ’’ would be indexed, Door 8,- Second 
Floor, Inside Card, which card would show 
‘* white cotton, Drawer 6, Sec. 4.’ If court- 
plaster happened to be too’ insignificant to 
list in the main list, it would naturally be 
looked for in the ‘‘ Medicine Closet,’’ Door %, 
Second Floor, Inside Card, from which point 
it would be listed Shelf 2, Box 3, and upon 
opening the box if more than court-plaster 
happened to be part of its contents, a further 
ecard on the cover would show its location, 
and the kind to be found. 
Or take the whereabouts of molasses, or 

sugar. General Index says: ‘‘ Kitchen, Door 
9; First Floor.’’ Inside card, ‘‘ Molasses, 
Cupoard 6, Shelf 4, Sec. 1." Sugar, Door 
B. Inside card, from which one would see, 
** Sugar, Shelf 2, Sec, 1.” 

The models that were before Mrs. 
Pattison in her planning of the jdeal 
kitchen were, she tells us, a little studio 
kitchenette and the kitchen of the Pull- 
man car, in which, of course, space is 
carefully economized. 

At her experiment station Mrs. Patti- 
son has two kitchens, one of which is 
called the electric kitchen. She uses, for 

~~ 

Mrs. Frank A. Pattison. 

grinding the coffee, cleaning the silver, 
making bread and cake, washing, wring- 
ing and mangling the clothes, grating 
cheese, chocolate and cocoanut, sharpen- 
ing knives, beating eggs, and making ice 
cream, an electric motor. *This electric 
motor, a vacuum cleaner, and a fireless 
cooker seem to be the three mechanical 
devices which she considers most neces- 
sary in the modern home. 

Here is Mrs. Pattison’s description of 
her simple and convenient dining room: 
How to serve the family in a convenient 

and aesthetic manner, without rising from 
the table, overcrowding the dishes, or making 
it necessary constantly to pass the foods, 
seemed to consume all my powers of thought 
for some time, and finally the answer came 
through adapting two old devices and reform- 
ing\them for modern use. 
One, a revolving tray in the centre of the 

table, which we named the “ Table Butler,’ 
capable of holding each course, and moving 
near enough to each plate to establish a 
very comfortable and independent feeling. 
The other proved to be the original dumb- 

waiter of more than a century ago, adjusted 
to five disks instead of three, and mounted 
upon the most sensitive and easily manipu- 
late® wheels, responding instantly to the 
slightest touch. This we called the “ Ditmb 
Butler,”’ ‘moving “him” from the pantry 
where ‘he ”’ is at least partially filled, to a 
position at the hostess's left, in which ‘‘-he ”’ 
occupies a negligible place as far as the table, 
space is concerned, and holds in square inch 
capacity and in orderly routine just twice 
as much as the largest double-shelved Eng- 
lish tea cart. . : 
This combination has solved the problem. 

We have eliminated the servant in the room; 
the need of considering “ those who are to 
eat after’’; and the uncertainty of knowing 
how and in what form the next course will 
appear; and it is truly but little more work 
for the hostess than all the things summed 
up that are Hable to be a part of the more 
conventional method. 

But Mrs. Pattison, like the business 
efficiency experts, does not rely ex- 
clusively on mechanical apparatus. She 
is an enthusiastic advocate of time-and- 
motion study, believing that all the de- 
tails of housework, even the mere walk- 
ing about the house in the performance 
of one’s tasks, deserves the closest at- 
tention. She writes: 
The first thing in the practice ts to pro- 
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vide one’s self with a stop watch and a pencil 
and pad, or chart. No records of real value 
can be taken until one can put the parts of 
a minute together; until the turn of the 

* hand can be made to mean so much time and 
so much value. 
Take for instance the simple operation of 

scraping a plate. Try and discover through 
experiment in time and motion the best prac- 
tice for such a task. The result of our work 
was to find it took about twenty strokes 
with the ordinary dinner knife to scrape an 
ordinary dinner plate ready for the dish- 
water, and then it was not “standard” 
clean, besides the fatigue, the unnecessary 
noise, the possible injury to.the enamel sur- 
face, the bad reflex effect upon the worker 
of the inefficient movement, and the time 
consumed which was estimated to be a quar- 
ter of a minute. 
The better way being to have at hand a 

plate scraper, a piece of bread, or a small 
soft paper napkin, or doilies, which can be 
daintily crumpled “between the fingers of the 
right hand, lift the plate with the first and 
second fingers and the thumb ofthe left, 
and drop what will into the garbage recep- 
tacle with the first move, then with the 
paper circle the plate with the right hand, 
from the-top guiding the doily by the wrist 
around to the top again and down the cen- 
tre and off. This method we found to be 
efficient, noiseless and safe, carrying with 
it am educational value in movement and 
consuming only 1-12th of a minute per plate, 

@ gain of 662-3 per cent., besides having a 
distinct relation to the kind of dishwashing 
done and the other related standards that 
have to do with staff and line. This we 
found could be motioned in a rhythm of four- 
fcur time. ‘ fay 

- Again, the simple operation of cutting 
bread. The usual way being to gather/the 
knife, the board, and the bread together, 
find perhaps that the knife needs ,sharpen- 
ing, step somewhere for a stone or proper 
tool, return to the bread and saw.many more 
times than is either good for the hand or 
the straightness of the slice. 
A better way. being to have a board, with 

two knives of different sizes encased there- 
in, and a smal] stone inlaid on either side, 
hung just at the left of the bread box. In 

~ our tase there was*made a-sliding shelf that 
pulled out to fit it. First motion with. the 
right hand, open the bread box, take out 
bread. Left, pull out shelf, unhook bread 
board. Right, place loaf on board. Left, 
place hand on loaf. Right, take knife from _ 
scabbard in board, pass once or twice over 
stone if necessary, and cut. The sharper the 
knife, the easier and fewer motions in the 
cutting, the least crumbs wasted and scat- 
tered, and—with half an é¢ye—the straighter 
the slice. This, like the plate example, gave 
back about the same ratio in assets. 
But perhaps the most extraordinary 

feature of this extraordinary house is the 
laundry. Mrs. Pattison devotes several 
thoughtful pages to a consideration of 
the methods by which time, labor, and 
money may. be saved in this branch of 
domestic activity. She writes: 

In the first place, it is not in the base- 
ment where poor air, poor light and poor 
drainage are usual, but on the ground floor 
just off a pleasant porch, covered with vines 
and overlooking the garden. Large ample 
windows shaded with white scrim curtains 
stenciled with a border of water plants in 
pale blue, give plenty, of light and air on all 
sides. 
The woodwork is white dull enamel sten- 

ciled with tiny water jugs, and the walls 
are a wonderful tone of atmosphere, blue in 
three shades from surbase and side wall te 
ceiling, stenciled in the panels with grace- 
ful classic figures of women draped in blue 
and white>and washing with _long-handled . 
betis in quaint and curious old kettles. On 
the floor is a pale-blue velvet rug, which is 
rolled back when the fhachine is running, 
although the tub has néver been known to 
spatter, or spill, if not overloaded. 
An old-fashioned combination laundry seat 

and table, finished in white and stenciled 
in blue, stands in the ironing end of the 
room, together with an adjustablé skirt and 
shirt board that locks up against the wall 
out of the way, and,comes down at the touch 
of a button to the height desired for sitting 
comfortably at one’s work. 
An adjustable chair arranged to fit this 

beard, and both finished in the same white 
with the little stenciled border of blue water 
jugs, makes a picturesque furnishing against 
a background of white and blue banisters. 
Just under the stairway is a cupboard big 
enough to store the sleeve board, clothes 
baskets, soap, &c. The electric irons, being 
pocketed in the skirt-board, come into place 
as it descends, ready for use with the turn 
of a button. 
At the other end of the room are three 

stationary tubs placed at the right height 
and also finished in white with the border 
of pale-blue water jugs, and a little white 
cupboard on either side giving a sort of drain 
board at each end of the tubs. In one cor- 
ner is to be found a sort of laboratory cup- 
board with glass front through which can be 
seen a variety of glass containers labeled: “ Ammonia,”’ oe Bluing,’* o Borax,” o Al- 
cohol,” ‘ Muriatic Acid,” ‘‘ Oxalic Acid,” 
‘*Common Salt,’’ and all the other aids for 
the removal of staing, and ease in washing. 

In front of the tubs stands the electric 
* washing machine, and just between the 

hing and ironi sides of the room is @ 
fascinating little table with small drop 
shelves, all decorated in the same blue and 
white, and holding a 24-inch gas mangle run 
by an electric motor. ? 
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Venerated, Is a Bli 

PP By Joyce Kilmer. 
“ND what,” 1 asked, “ia the 

New England tradition? ” 
Gertrude Atherton looked 

out of the window at the 
little dust clouds whirling 
on Riverside Drive. We had 

been talking about contemporary Amer- 
ican fiction and the author of “ Perch of © 
the Devil” had spoken of “ the blight of 
the New England tradition.” 

“The New England tradition,” she 
said, “is something which did not have 
its origin in New England, and flour- 
ishes now chiefly in the small towns of 
the Middle West. In literature it shows 
itself in a cold, polished, exquisite sort 
of writing that has almost no relation 
to life. 

“Tt started not in New England, but 
in old England. It is really The Spec- 
tator tradition, the Addisonian tradition. 
In England they have forgotten it, but 
it still flourishes in the United States, 
like many another English idea long ago - 
discarded in the land of its origin. - . 
“When Cecil Chesterton was in New 

York he was greatly amused to find 
young poets with long hair-and black 
silk stocks and other characteristics of 
the Aesthetic Movement which flourished 
in England in the eighteen-nineties. 
There is nothing of the sort in the 
modern English literary world. And so 
this Addisonian spirit, outgrown in Eng- 
land many years ago, still permeates our 
fiction and is actually venerated under 
the name of the New England tradi- 
tion.” 

“ What are the principal examples of 
this tradition in American literature?” 
I asked. 

“Well,” said Mrs. Atherton, “I sup- 
pose the Atlantic Monthly is its stand- 
ard-bearer. But you find it in all the 
elderly magazine group. They are full 
of cold, precise, Well-written stories, in 
which life is treated in an absolutely 
superficial manner. 

“Not one of that group would take 
“an O. Henry story. O. Henry didn’t 
write in accordance with the New Eng- 
land tradition; his characters were hu- 
man beings! 
“And now those magazines are reaping 

their lean reward! They are being driv- 
an to the wall by the fifteen-cent maga- 
wines. The fifteen-cent magazines are 
getting the work of H. G. Wells, John 
Galsworthy, Arnold Bennett and all the 
rest of the first-rate writers; the still 
tenacious elders seldom get anything that 
reads like professional work. 

“This stiffness and preciseness which 
so many American writers attribute to 
the English actually belongs only to the 
English middle class. But these writers, 
think it belongs to the aristocracy. 

“ Now, aristocracies aren’t like that at 
all. Aristocracies are independent and 
democratic. 

“That is one fault of the writers of 
the New England school of thought. 
They séem to have no sense of the. ex- 
istence of democracy. ¢ That lack is-par- 
ticularly noticeable in the work of the 
women and in a large group of minor 
men writers; also in the novels of Mr. 
Henry James. You know, Henry James 
was once a novelist.” 
“Was?” I asked. 
“Oh, I don’t think you can call him 

a novelist now, can you?” asked: Mrs. 
Atherton. “He makes elaborate tapes- 
tries of ideas and phrases, which. give, 
as all good tapestries do, a kind of an 
idea of life’ But he hasn’t written a 
real novel since ‘The. Portrait of a 
Lady,’ and that was published in 1881. 
;“ We Americans are. strange: people,” 

said Mrs. Atherton, musingly. “We are 
provincial and colonial at the same iime. . 
In the Middle’ West there are people 
who don’t. want to read anything that 
isn’t about themselves.. And yet we 
have so ridiculously high an esteem for 
everything that is European. 
“We certainly are lacking in self-con- 

fidence in literature, music, paisting— 
in all the arts. Did you ever observe 
that the United States is the only na- 
tion in the world that accepts gratefully 
@verything artistic and literary that the 
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AMERICAN NOVEL IS FLAMBOYANT 

And the New England Literary Tradition, Though 

ght, Says Gertrude Atherton 
ns 

Gertrude Atherton. 

other nations choose to send her?- We 
don’t try to judge things for ourselves, 
we take Europe’s judgment, or perhaps 
merely England’s judgment, without a 
murmur. 

“ Ordinarily, we seem to be afraid to 
discard anything on which a European 
nation has once set the stamp of its 
approval. In England, nobody. thinks 
of reading Dickens and Thackeray any 
more. But we read them reverently, or 
if we don’t we’re afraid to acknowledge 
it. . 

“There was the Russian fad of some 
years-ago, that was a good example of 
our colgnialism in literature. We accept- 
ed those interminable novels without a 
protest and have never dared to admit 
that they bored: us. - 

“TI suppose Mr. Howélls was respon- 
sible for a good deal of that particular 
eraze. He used to praise the Russian 
novelists enthusiastically in this depart- 
ments in. the magazines. Whatever any 

~one says. in a widely read magazine 
carries a great deal of weight. I remem- 
ber that I used to read whateyer he sug- 
gested. I read some of the Spanish 
novelists whom, he praised so highly. 
But I never have been able to read his 
own novels!” . . 
“Do you think,” I asked, “that the 

modern American novel is equal to the 
modern English novel?” . a 

“It is almost impossible to speak of 
them relatively,” said--Mrs. Atherton. 
“They are so very different in theme, 
_manner, and everything ele. — 

“Our novelists do admirably with a 
material that is peculjar to this country. 
Their work is often carefully and. deli- 
cately done, and yet it may give an im- 
préssion of crudeness, because their ma- 
terial, from the standard viewpoint, is~? 
crude. You see,-we American§ are fiam- 
boyant, and anything truthful written 
about us must give the impression of 
flamboyance, however gracefully and 
thoughtfully. it may. be written. 
“Now, the modern English novel 

isn’t flamboyant. Far from it! It would 

be a relief if it were! The modern Eng- 
lish novel is polished, calm, dead. It is 
a perfect picture of stagnation. 
“The outstanding characteristic of 

* contemporary English fiction is its ter- 
rible lack of vitality. John Galsworthy, 
Arnold Bennett and several other Eng- 
lish novelists are men of extraordinary 
skill, true artists. But they write like 
the last writer of a dying race. 

“ Practically the only English novelist 
who has any real vitality in his work is 
H. G. Wells. And that is because Wells 
came up from the people. He is not a 
member of the great decadent middle 
class, to which -most of the English 
novelists belong. 

“In America we fail to understand the 
British system of caste and its effect 
on literature. In London fashionable 
society you may meet Hilaire Belloc and 
Anthony. Hope, but very few other 
writers. There is an immense: literary 
society, but you would hardly ‘meet few 
of its: members in the severe circles of 
Oxford or Cambridge. 
“One of the most striking. instafices 

that I know of the effect of this caste 
system on men of letters is in connec-’ 
tion with the visit of a-;distinguished 
English. nevelist tothe United States 
a few years ago. He was in»the first 
flush of his fame,.a fame which ‘first 
flourished, by the way, in the. United 
States. 

“ Well, this novelist called of a friend 
of mine in New York one afternoon, and 
he seemed to be in a state of -extraor- 
dinary agitation. He paced up and 
down the roomand: answeredher ques- 
tions vaguely. : 

“ At length he said: oo 
. “*T say, would you. mind+letting me 
have a: pony of brandy? My nerves are 

all upset.” — 
' __©* Certainly,- you may have . some 
brandy,” she replied.. ‘But why are you 
so nervous?” , 
_“‘ ‘Pll tell. you,’ he said. .‘You see, 
I’ve got to go up to Columbia University 

, this afternoon, and I don’t mind saying 
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I’m afraid to meet all those professors. 
You see, I’m not an educated man, I be- 
long to a middle-class family that never 
could afford to send me to a university.’ 

“That’s the English attitude,” said 
Mrs. Atherton. “A middle-class man is 
a middle-class man, even if he happens 
also to be a genius. A clever young 
Englishman once said to a friend of mine 
who employed him as secretary while in 
London: ‘Oh, one would better be dead 
than not be born a gentleman in Eng- 
land! ’.” ; 

“But don’t you think,” I asked, “ that 
the war is breaking up this caste sys- 
tem?” : 

“I hope so,” said Mrs. Atherton. 
“ And I believe that the war is breaking 
it up, must break it up if England is to 
be saved from dry rot. The very poor, 
the plebeians, have never fought for 
England unless coerced. It is not their 
England, but the England of the ‘gen- 
tleman class.’ They have said openly 
for years that they shouldn’t mind being 
conquered by Germany; they couldn’t be 
worse off. They shave always felt and 
resented the arrégance of the upper 
classes. f 

“Just now the upper-class system is 
down on its knees to the lower classes, 
imploring them to enlist and save the 
country. And I don’t see how, after the 
war is over, there can be a return to the 
old scheme of subordination. Person- 
ally I believe that ten years from now 
Lloyd George will be President of an 
England composed mainly of triumphant 
plebeians and women. “ 

“T think that the war must change the 
point of view of the English people, and 
therefore of the English writers. I do 
not think that the novels written after 
the war can express that middle-class 
smugness that characterizes most con- 
temporary British fiction.” 

I asked this enthusiastic Feminist 
why feminism had not disturbed the 
“middle-class smugness” of the Eng- 
lish novelists. 

“Feminism,” she replied, “is too un- 
sympathetic a subject for treatment in 
fiction. So is socialism. Feminism 
and socialism seem to stifle fiction. 
I believe in both feminism and in cer- 
tain principles of socialism. But fem- 
inistic and socialistic novels bore me to 
death. 

“These are serious subjects about 
which yeople feel strongly. But they 
seem to have no affinity for fiction. 
When they are put into novels, they fail 
to call any of the elemental emotions to 
life in the hearts of the readers. They 
do not stir the pulse. 

“This is not true of poetry. Social- 
ism, feminism and other revolutionary 

.idgas can be expressed in poetry, be- 
cause poetry, unlike fiction, may be 
pitched in a far higher key than is possi- 
ble in prose. Poetry can rise to the 
height of a prayer.” 

Mrs. Atherton does not believe that 
feminism has been swept away by the 
war. 

“I know,” she said, “that the special 
activity that. we called the feminist agi- 
tation per se is practically moribund in 
England and on the Continent. And I 
know that there have been in bygone 
years women’s movements that have been 
overwhelmed in international warfare. 

“But I believe that the women of 
Europe are trying to keep in the front 
of things during this war, and that they 
are succeeding. All these activities of 
the women, as nurses in relief commit- 
tees, as recruiting agents, as temporary 
heads of businesses, and the rest may 
arise from a genuine patriotism and 
zeal for social-service. But I think that 
the women are animated even more by 
a desire to emphasize their usefulnéss, 
as a prelude to the great feminist move- 
ment which -will follow the war. 
“You see, the war is having at least 

this one good effect—it is making women 
think who were unaccustomed to that 
exercise. They are taking an interest in 
international politics! . That is a tre- 
mendous thing for women whose ideas 
formerly. ‘were bounded by the limits of 
their own little social circles. They are 
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following the moves.of the various arm- 
fies, they are reading about the causes 
of the war, they are talking about the 
war. That leads them back to history. 

“TI don’t say that their opinions on the 
war are valuable. But, at any rate, they 
are opinions. And to form and express 
opinions on great questions of the day 
is a new experience for many women.” 
“What do you think of the women 

peace delegates?” I asked. 
“I do wish Jane Addams hadn’t done 

it,” said Mrs. Atherton. She’s such a 
good woman! One thing of which I 
am absolutely certain, is that she was 
sincere in that expedition. 
“Of course she must have knewn that 

the warring Governments wouldn’t take 
such an appeal seriously. But it may 
be that she did it for the sake of the pos- 
sible effect on the women of the world. 
She may have thought that the women 
of England, France, and Germany, when 
they heard of this pilgrimage of women 
protesting against war, would them- 
selves take courage to protest against 
war. 

“But I don’t think for a moment that 
it has had that effect. I think that 
most of the thinking women in Europe 
and in the United States felt that the 
whole sex was made to look rather 
foolish, and that the result might be 
detrimental to the cause. \ 

“There is no doubt that women will 
be more powerful than ever before after 
the war. You see, most of the men will 
be dead! 

greater feminist movement. There was 
a type of woman that joined the old 
feminist ement merely out of idle- 
ness that” not be interested in it any 
longer. They~will be so mad about the 
handful of men left that they will have 
no-time or inclination for feminism. 

“In Germany, where the women fairly 
worship the men, I suppose the war has 
killed feminism. The German women 
ee ene ae : 
whom the war has.spared. 

© tek te in See cematcien of Me 
rope nearly all the women ‘will become - 
feminists. The French: women always 
have been independent. In England the 
women were, even before the ‘war, more 
numerous than the men. That. is the 
chief reason why the men wouldn't give 
them the ballot; they were afraid to do 
SO. 
“But now I think that the people of 

England will say: ‘ Well, at any rate, 
the women can’t do worse than the men 
did.’ And so they'll give them the ballot. 
“The women of Europe must despise 

the men. The men let the fabric of 
civilization fall to pieces from lack of 
diplomatic wisdom and skill. 
“Well!” said Mrs, Atherton, with a 

laugh, “I’ve wandered pretty far afield 
from ‘the blight of the New England 

Mrs. Atherton is in no sense of the 
term conventional. I was thoroughly 
aware of this fact, and yet I was not at 

FROM HERE AND 

Ostriches at 6 Cents Each. 
REMENDOUS changes in the values of 
ostriches and ostrich feathers have 
occurred since the war, so it is reported 

by Consul Wakefield from Port Elizabeth, 
South Africa. South Africa has exported as 
much as $25,000,000 of ostrich feathers a 
year, but interest in the ostrich as a revenue- 
producer is now declared by Mr. Wakefield 
to be at the lowest possible ebb. Birds are 
dying by thousands from lack of food and 
attention. 
At Jansenville it is stated that ostriches are 

of so little value that the Poundmaster has 
written to the Council asking permission to 
refuse ostriches in the pound. A full-grown 
ostrich which had found its way to the 
Grahamstown pound was, on being put up 
at public auction, sold for 6 cents. Travelers 
along the Sunday River from Jansenville 
up through Blaauwkrantz and Uitkomst re- 
port that large numbers of dead birds are to }- 
be seen, -while birds of good class roam about 
the roads and veldt uncared for and un- 
plucked. 

Japanese Chopsticks. 
HE use of chopsticks is general in Japan, 

A except among the richer classes, who 
have adopted European knives and 

forks, and, to some extent, the European cui- 
sine. Small bowls of china or lacquered wood 
are the usual table equipment. After the 
various solid portions of the food have been 
lifted to the mouth with chopsticks the liquid 
remaining is sipped from the bowl. 

In the case of rice, which would be tedious 
to pick up grain by grain, the bowl is often 
raised to the mouth and the rice shoveled 
or pushed in with the chopsticks. It is also 
customary to pour a little tea into the rice 
bow! after it has been nearly emptied, and 
in this way the few remaining grains of rice 
are washed down as the tea is drunk. 
At public places the chopsticks at each meal 

must be new; this is indicated by the fact 
that the chopsticks are made from one piece 
of wood and are left joined together, as were 
matches at one time in the United States. 
These new chopsticks are incased in a thin 
paper envelope, sealed at the end, and bear- 
ing Japanese characters advertising either 
the hotel of some firm that has furnished 
them free to the. proprietor for the sake of 
the- publicity ‘thus gained. Toothpicks, which 
are’ freely ugéd by. all Japanese at meals, are 
also inclosed in envelopes that frequently bear 
advertising matter. 

A Museum: on. Wheels. 
TRAVELING museum that goes to the 

A public schools, with illustrative mate- 
rial at the time it is needed, is suc- 

cessfully used by the St. Louis (Mo.) schools, 
according to @ bulletin issued by the United 
States Bureau of Education. 
The traveling museum has 7,000 individual 

and duplicate collections, 4,000 lantern slides, 
8,000 stereoscopic views, and 2,000 colored 
charts and photographs. The ‘school authori- 
ties make a point of the fact that there is 
nothing in the traveling museum which can- 
not be used in Girect-connection with the 
work of the schools. It contains no curiosi- 
ties nor abnormalities—no freaks of nature. 
The main purpose of the museum is to 

bring facts home to the pupils as realistically 

as possible. Thus by means, of the cotton 
exhibit the children are taken to the cotton 
fields, where they study the plant, the method 
of preparing ttie soll, the harvesting; to the 
cotton gin, where the seed-is separated from 
the lint; to the market, to see the baling and 
shipping; to the cotton factories, where the 
lint is spun and woven into fabrics; and to 
the refineries, to learn how cottonseed oil, 
oil cake, cottolene, and soap are made. 

Manicipal Movies. 
HE Norwegian Diet recently passed a 

f} law. providing that the licenses of all 
motion-picture theatres in the country 

shall expire in 1916. The municipalities will 
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“So there’ will’ come a new’ and . 

“Do you think,” I asked, “that a 
man should do nothing but write for a 
living? Or should he have some other 
work, and make literature an avoca- 
tion? ” 
“Why, writing is a . --aan’s job, amy- 

municipalize their motion-picture houses, and 
larger cities are now considering the question. 
It is not a partisan question, for while the 
proposal to municipalize these theatres in 
Christiania was made by the Socialists, in 
Trondhjem a liké proposal originated with 
the Party of the Right. 
Mr. Bauck, the Mayor of Trondhjem, lays 

great stress on the educati value of the 
cinematograph; he considers it duty of 
thé city in the interest of its you citizens 
to control the performances of these theatres. 

SEEDS 

ARE TESTED SEEDS 

Peter Henderson &'Co., 
35-37 Cortlandt St., New York City 

New Vigor for 

Overworked 

Nerves— 

HEN, after weeks of over- 
work, intensified by the 

worries of business, 
the weakening nerves fly signals of 
distress, no help is more welcome 
than the restorative aid that San- 
atogen gives. 

For Sanatogen brings in concentrated 
form, nutrients that are hens the od 

ate pe ppg: Sec instills a new vibrancy 
<= jaded system. 
But whet © this restoring, replen- 
ishing 0’ ly 

bert F. Broussard, U. 
tor from Louisiana, writes 

“I am convinced from personal experi- that nourishes 

Read, 
the well-known draniatist, writes: 

Sanatogen is sold by — drug. 
gists at yey in 
from $1.00 

& Ae I WA 
PORSED 

for “The Art of Living,” a 

too, what Channing Eatooky 

sae te ree een 
poet-author, somalia ty Savtegne’a ‘cniip- ede Gell aivlie otlar | - 

‘esting aids in the quest for contentment and better health. The book is free. 
this off as a reminder to write THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO., 33 Irving Place, N. Y. 
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~ take possession of the theatrical profes- 

nothing but write, his hands get so soft, 
and his character, too!” 
“Do you think there is any likelihood — 

of the men giving up literatura!” B ee 
asked.. © - ‘ : 

“ There certainly is, in England,” said” 
Mrs. Atherton. “And all over the ~ 
world women writers will be in higher 
esteem than ever before; they will no 
longer be looked down upon because 
they are women. And a woman of genius 
will no longer be patted on the head, like 
a dog that can walk on his hind legs. 
She will be regarded in exactly the same 
light as a man of talent or genius. The 
world will discover that a peculiar group 
of brain cells- has no sex. 

“It may be, also, that women will 

sion. You know, woman’s first invasion 
of a masculine monopoly was her en- 
trance on the stage. 

“In Shakespeare’s day the feminine 
réles were taken by men. Then women 
were allowed to act, and soon they were 
well established in the profession. 

: “ And now that all the men are going ©! 
to war, it isn’t at all impossible that 
women will act in masculine réles. The 
men may be driven off the stage! What 
a splendid chance for actresses like 
Nance O’Neill and Hedwig Reicher, who 
are so tall that, in spite of their art it 
is almost impossible to find feminine 
réles suitable for them!” os 
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There Ate Many 

Fine Pictures to 

be Seen in the 

Large and Small 

Public Galleries 

of This Country. 
HE. consideration of -America 

as a Mecca. toward. which 
the steps of Buropean art 
students must turn preceded 
the war. English and Ger- 

’ man . connoisseurs came 
“here and returned ‘to notify their 
countrymen of the’ richness of Amer- 
“jean collections. The « present -situa- 
tion more especially concerns the Ameri- 
can pilgrims who formerly went 
“abroad” for the fulfillment of their 
aesthetic needs, and who now must con- 
tent themsélves with what they can find 
‘at home. “The Panama-Pacific exhibition 
has answered the purpose of a special 
‘fillip:to that ingrained: love of “ sight- 
‘seeing ” .which has. awakened the easy 
contempt of foreigners and has enriched 
‘the life of: the nation by .providing our 

. @jtizens. with the material for fruitful 
_comparisons. But we shall have to ad- 
just ourselves to a rather long period 
‘of homekeeping, and obviously our wisest’ 
_.course is to discover the extent of our. 

If we cannot go domestic possibilities. 
to the Louvre for. another. glance at the 

-" gracious Méelean maiden whose young 
“contours are so coarsened in the familiar 
casts as to make the first sight of the 
-original.a_ revelation, we_can go. to the 
Art-Institute of Chicago for Rembrandt’s 
“ Portrait of a Girl,” to Cincinnati for 
.the noble Titian portrait of Philip II, 
to Boston for El Greco’s monk. 

It is an opportune moment for the 
appearance of Lorinda: Bryant’s “ What 
-Pictures..to. See. in. _America,” (John 
-Lane- Company;) «following her : books 
on -the European galleries. The au- 
thor makes no pretensions to author- 
ity, disputes no ascriptions, indulges in 
no technical comment, and even permits 
herself. a slovenly use of English, but 
she points the way to the American 
museums and informs the careless public 
of their whereabouts, and in a general 
way of their contents. In her introduc- 
tion she says:-“I have unwillingly omit- 
ted: collections in several cities because 
repeated efforts have failed to gain the 
_Reped-for co-operation of those in charge 
of the galleries.” This, no doubt, ex- 
plains: the otherwise inexplicable silence 
concerning such important collections as 
those in the Fogg Museum at Cambridge, 
the New York Historical Society, and 
others not less rewarding. . 

On the other hand, the reader will be 
agreeably surprised by the number. of 

_included museums, many of which have 
been -established within the last few 
years and already contain the nuclei of 
interesting and distinguished collect‘ions. 
At Fort Worth, Texas, for example, one 
‘finds Gilbert Stuart’s “ Portrait of O!em- 
entina Beach,” a vigorous interpretation 
cf a vigorous type. Miss Beach was 
~Stuart’s pupil and used this portrai{ as 
a model for her own work. In the Isaac 
Delgado Museum, New Orleans, is a good 
little group of American paintings; in 
Muskegon, Mich., are portraits by Goya, 
Raeburn, Hogarth, Gainsborough, and 
Whistler; at Rochester is a fine Sorolla, 
a characteristic Lavery, and a tour de 
force in a negro’s head by Robert Mac- 
Cameron. The minor galleries are not 
indicated as places of special pilgrimage, 
but their value to the public is inestima- 

*+ble and is not to be measured alone by 
what they have to say to their permanent 
and local public, but also by the pleasure 
they give to ‘the passing traveler. In 
Europe it is the natural thing to stop 
off a day, even at the price of some 
abatement of luxury, to hunt up the 
treasures of Marburg, the local arts and 
crafts of little Butzbach, the ‘Mino of 
an Italian hill town, the Rembrandt of 
the College of God’s Gift at. Dulwich. 
Provincial museums are rich in material 
for the serious student, and it is safe 
to assume that wherever you go there 
is something of art worth looking for 

> that will make the place a pleasant 
memory. 

Hitherto this has been far from the 

Artat Home and Abroad 

PAINTINGS IN AMERICAN MUSEUMS 

Portrait of James Whitcomb Riley, by John S. Sargent. (in John Her- 
ron Art Institute.) 

case in traveling about America, and 
the absence of art interests in the cities 
remote from art centres has counted 
against them to an extent not often 
recognized by their publicity exper‘s. 
Most of our smaller towns, in their eager 
development of this new field, are now 
showing the utmost wisdom by their 
acquisition of American pictures instead 
of “old masters,” at once costlier and 
less certain. The student specializing 
in American art must travel many a mile 
to be sure that he has counted all the 
pearls on the string. 

It will be, for example, a somewhat 
lively game in the not remote future 
to merge in one impression the various 
communications made to us by the art 
of J. Alden Weir. No one will be safe 
in missing the particular message. of 
his portrait of his daughter in the Syra- 
cuse Museum, which forms a definite 
link betwéen the mood in which the wo- 
man in a striped gown in the Metropoli- 
tan Museum was painted and that in 

which have been produced the shy evoca- 
tions of girlhood distinctive of his latest 
period. The expert of the future will 
leap for joy when he finds this Syracu- 
San treasure, with its. multitudinous ex- 
planations of the artist’s technical devel- 
opment. 

At the John Herron Art Institute of 
Indianapolis he again will experience sen- 
sation in the presence of Sargent’s por- 
trait of James Whitcomb Riley, a char- 
acterization both subtle and frank, and 
rich in those learned simplifications by 
which the unessential is swept out of the 
portrait painter’s discussion of personal- 
ity. To fathom the depths of Sargent’s 
genius one needs to know-not one or ten 
but, the utmost possible number of his 
works. His intellectual alertness enables 
him to see in each subject the internal 
necessity-of-its character, and his treat- 
ment of it becomes the inevitable treat- 
ment for the expression of its special 
significance. To turn from the Riley 
portrait to that of the Boit children in 

Closing of Eurape 

to Art Lovers 

Makes an Inven- 

tory of Our Own 

Canvases of Par- 

ticular Interest. 

the Boston Museum is-to perceive the 
breadth of his span and the freshness 
of-his invention. The Boit children, four 
of them, are‘small in the ample spacing 
of the room environing them. They stand 
at pause in their play, manifestly posing 
and. not posed for the performance of 
portraiture, in which they are taking a 
lively interest. . Their self-possession is 
undisturbed. They are wholly alive, in- 
dividual in gesture and bearing, yet how 
much a part of the decorative scheme of 
the composition! 

The Whistlers of the Freer collection . 
are, of course, sufficient to show the 
variety of Whistler’s accomplishment as 
well as its. idiosyncrasy, but no student 
of his work could be satisfied to remain 
ignorant of such achievements as the 
“Blacksmith of Lyme Regis” and the 
“ Little Rose of Lyme Regis ” in Boston, 
the “ Sarasate ” at the Carnegie Institute, 
Pittsburgh, the “ Lady..with the Yellow 
Buskin” in the Wilstach collection at 

« Philadelphia, the “ Connie Gilchrist”. at 
the Metropolitan, “In the Studio” ‘at 
Chicago, and in the surprising little: col- 
lection at. Muskegon, Mich., the beautiful 
“Study in Rose.and Brown,” a version 
of childhood that in its dignity and the 
light precision ofthe execution recalls 
the famous “Infanta” of Velasquez. 
Without even the enchantment of such 
accessories as the geranium ribbons that 
flutter across the silver and gold of the 
Louvre picture, Whistler’s child, with the 
long, aristocratic hands that will prove 
misleading to those who trouble about 
placing the subject in thieor that social 
class, exercises a magic not less potent 
than that of the Spaniard. 

Then there is Winslow Homer, upon 
whom we lean so heavily in our effort 
to. show to foreigners our “ American” 
quality in its expected muscularity. 
To Europeans a race that built log cabins 
in the wilderness should have produced 
something equally weatherproof and stur- 
dy in the field of art. _Our windswept 
coasts and wild forests ought to have 
contributed something of their tameless 
energy to our spirit of painting, they 
consider, and in self-defense we con- 
tinually show them Winslow Homer. 

Here-again we have to make expedi- 
tions from place to place -eovering dis- 
tances that would take us from Paris te 



Rome in the beleagured Continent of 
Eurepe. In Besten we have not only the 
well-known “fog warning,” but the mar- 
velous water color study of fish that 
ehalienges the Japanese on their own 

In New York the “North 
easter,” “Cannon Roek,” and other sea 
pictures, in Milwaukee the idyllic group 
of fisher girls listening to the lark, in 
Toledo “Sunlight om the Beach,” at 
Pittsburgh “The Wreck,” in Philadel- 
phia * The Fox Hunt,” and m Brooklyn 
not only the Bahama water colors, but 
the “ Unruly Calf,” a pure expression of 
native humor through a familiar rustic 
theme: It is amusing to think that the 
already weary student, following with 
leaps and bounds the landmarks eof 
Homer’s career as an ‘artist, cannot stop 
with America but must make his way to 
Paris and the Luxembourg Gallery for a 
glimpse of the delightful women dancing 
on the beach, whose untrammeled vigor 
of movement and grace have an almost 
Hellenic suppleness. They are heroic 
figures, and the Summer sea under’ 
the night sky is lumimous. France has 
net chosen him in his most characteristic 
mood, but in that which most suggests 
ancient civilizations and a deeply imiti- 
ated vision. 

The late John W. Alexander has 
established a type by which he will be 
known throughout the history of Amer- 
jean art, but the finest flowering of that 
type ie the “ Pot of Basil” in the Bos- 
ton Museum, and any comprehensive no- 
tice of his work must take into account 
his masterpiece. Both Toledo and Buf- 
falo must be visited if Thomas Dewing 
is adequately to be known, and Frank 
Duveneck, who has received the honors 
of the Panama Exposition in special 
measure, has just given over a hundred 
and fifty of his own paintings to the 
Cincinnati Art Museum. It would be 

‘absurd to-form any opinion of the total 
work of Childe Hassam from such ex- 
amples as “The New York Window” in 
the Corceran Gallery at Washington, 
“The _Calker”™ im Cincinnati, or 
“ Spring Morning ” at, Pittsburgh, but if 
you add te your impression of these 
what. you get from the sun-dappled 
“Church at Old Lyme” im the Albright 
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“Charity,” hy Puvis de Chavannes (in St.. Louis’ Museum of Art.) 

Art Gallery, Buffalo, you are in a 
position to “taste the flavor of his 
quality.” 

In the Brooklyn Museum is a room de- 
voted to Albert Ryder, and unless you 
make your pilgrimage to this room you 
are ignorant of an American painter 
whose characteristic American mysti- 
cism finds expression in a singularly 
complete method, a fusion ef color and 

“Beggar,” by Manet. Cin Chicago Art h.:titute.) 

depth of tone such as we associate with 
the work of the old masters on which 
time has been at work. One of the love- 
liest of George Fuller’s portraits is in the 
St. Louis City Art Museum. The student 
who follows the museums as a pastime 
without specializing im one school or 
another will be rewarded by coming 
upon jewels of art where he could not 
expect them. 

In the St. Leuis gallery, besides the 
little group of interesting Americans, is 
Puvis de Chavannes’s “ Charity,” charac- 
teristic in design and delightful to en-~ 
counter. Manet’s splendid “ Beggar” is 
in Chicago, and one of the best of Bastien 
Lepage’s peasant subjects, the “ Wood- 
gatherers,” is in the Layton Art Gallery 
at Milwaukee. It is an admirable mo- 
ment to make the “ petit tour” of one’s 
own country, and a well trained imagina- 
tion will grasp the possibilities of a tour 
of comparison made ten years later. 

Exhibition at Mystic. 
Preparations are nearing completion 

for a second exhibition of paintings at 
Mystic, Conn., this Summer, commenc- 
ing Aug. 19. The success of the 
venture made last year was so marked 
as to justify the hope that the annual 
exhibition at Mystic may become an es- 
tablished institution. An additional feat- 
ure this year will be a room devoted to 
sketches. The exhibition is under the 
genera) direction of Charles H. Davis, 
| ae aoe 

England now is coming to the fore 
with “war toys,” following France and 
Russia. An English water-color artist, 
E. Carter Preston, having found that 
the war had put an end to the market 
for his water colors, has turned to the 
making of toys, and his new work, ac- 
cording to his critics, possesses not only 

‘character but great beauty. It illus- 
trates the modern tendency in all arts 
which have passed from the primitive 
and simple through the sophisticated 
and complicated and are trying now to 
achieve the sophisticated simplicity 
which is the last.stage of all. The prim- 
itive toy, like the primitive picture, is 
abstract im character. A doll must have 
a head and bedy, but: not necessarily 
arms.or legs. There must be eyes that 

‘ suggest seeing and a mouth thet sug- 
speaking.. These are the main 

amt 
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’s toys belong to this latest class. 

a happy vent for his wit with 
portraits of statesmen done in an- Fe 
i 

- . a 

gular, im his ‘pigs that swing around 
With the unexpectedmess of pig nature, 

rots. The critic of The Morning Post 
says: 
“We have seldom seen mechanics and 

ing in mechanics nor study in portraiture 
before the war became the mother of his 

number, each statuette or toy a perfect 
replica of the parent mass of silhouettes. - 
This simplicity of reproduction makes 
cheapness possible—the prices range 
from about 2 shillings to the £5 asked 
for the group of King George to which 
we have referred. A little enterprise 
should easily turn Mr. Preston’s great: 
ingenuity into a most prosperous con- 
cern, which need not in any degree lessen 
the high standard of his art. He has’ 
been advised to add to the illusion of 
reality by applying real jewels or enam- 
els in the decoration of his more im- 
portant statuettes. . Such application 
would be a mistake. The overburdening 

’ ef surfaces with foreign - materials 
has usually marked decadent periods. 
Besides, Mr. Preston’s ‘ndividuality is 
best communicated in his efforts to mas- 
ter the brush point—that most refrac- 
tery and magical means of expression, 
as the painters and draughtsmen of Chi- 
na and Japan have proved to artists of 
the Western World.” 

Ralph Earl. 
The Boston Transcript prints an ex- 

tremely interesting and valuable letter 
from Charles Henry Hart on the subjeet 
of the American painter, Ralph Earl. Mr. 
Hart gives extensive biographical data, 
which correct false impressions, and’ 
sends an autobiographical letter from 
Earl to his mother, in which he reviews 

cially interesting: “ 
“In the Autumn of 1814 I arrived in 

Paris, where I continued nearly twelve 
months. During that time I received 
more information in my art than I had 
done the whole time I remained in Eng- 
land, owing to Bonaparte’s having col- 
lected all the fine paintings that he could 
remove on the Continent, and brought 
them to Paris for the benefit of the arts 
and his own aggrandizement—here I met 
with another excellent friend, Mr. Van- 
derlyn, the painter from New York— 
This was at the time Bonaparte returned 
from Elba. I was here previous to his 
return, and when he abdicated, and had 
the satisfaction of seeing all the allied 
Monarchs of Europe in the City of 
Paris. 
“The last of December, 1815, I landed 

again in the United States at Savennah 
(Georgia) from France; here I remained 
until July, at which time had made. up 
my mind to visit the Western Country 
and proceeded to (Nashville) in order to 
obtain the Portraits of Gen’l Jackson, 
Coffee and Carroll, that I might at some 
future period be enabled to paint the 
Battle of New Orleans. This subject I 
had thought of while in Paris—I reached 
this place the first of January, 1817, 
where I have resided ever since—In 1818 
I became connected in Gen’l Jackson’s 
family by marrying a niece of Mrs. Jack- 
son’s, whom I had the misfortune to 
loose upwards of two years ago: She 
died in child birth, about eighteen years 
of age, and one of the most amiable. of 
women. this subject I will write you 
more particular in my next letter. 

“The General and Mrs. Jackson have 
been two of the most valuable friends I 
have ever met with. Mrs. Jackson is 
one of the best of. women and he is the 
most amiable man in his family I ever 
saw, and a most perfect gentleman in 
his manners, he is a strong friend, and a 
formidable enemy and take him alto- 
gether as a natural man, he is the great- 
est. I ever saw.—The particulars of my 
jaunt last winter to’ New Orleans you 
will see in the Nashville paper which I 
have sent to you—I shall descend the 
river again this winter to Natchez and 
Orleans—In June next I shall take Ship- 
ping from that place for N. York with 
a full length -portrait-of Genl. Jackson 
td be engraved in that. City, during which 
time I shall de myself the pleasure of 
visiting you at Troy, and am in hepes: 
then to have it in my. power to be of 
some assistance to you should it be nee 
essary.” 



Perhaps the reason 
a@ woman changes 
her mind is because 
she doesn’t like the 
looks of it after she 
has made ‘it ‘up. 

ww 
_ This would be a 
pretty fine sort of 
world if we were all 
as good as we expect 
others to be. 

Ww 

Many a fellow 
gets the reputation 
of being fast when 
his creditors think 
he is mighty slow. 

we 
Even rubbing up 

against the world 
doesn’t seem to make 
some men any 
brighter. 

Ww 
When we liken a 

man to a mule, it is 
just as well not to 
talk behind his back. 

we 
When a big. man 

is mean he’s the 
limit, because there’s 
so much of him to 

“be mean. Willie runs an errand for his mother—— ——and for a neighbor. 

A SOURCE OF INNOCENT MERRIMENT 

ha 
Even: the fool is 

sometimes self-made. 
X 

A man should be 
known by his deeds; 
not by the deeds of 
his ancestors. 

Ww 
It’s easier to talk 

a man up than to 
keep him there. . 

eT 

The one time when 
every man is inclined 
to the back-to-the- 
land idea is when he 
is seasick. 

ww 
Few people in the 

world are 60 ag- 
gravating as those 
who have heard your 
pet story before. 

Ww 

Baseball. umpires 
shouldn’t be married. 
The married ones are 
more apt to stand 
for back talk. 

Ww 

Sometimes a very 
good way to help 
others is by keeping 
out of their way. 

LINES FROM A JESTER’S NOTEBOOK—3y John Kendrick Bangs 

THE CORRESPONDENCE CONTINUES. 
“What are you reading, James?’ asked 

Mrs. Blithers, on New Year’s Eve, 1943. 
“No. 3,054, Series J, of Germany's replies 

to the United States in the Lusitania matter,’’ 
said James. 
“How interesting,” said Mrs. Blithers. 

“ And what does the Ancient and Honorable 
Imperial Government have to say for itself 
this time? ”’ 
“It gives two alternative recipes for 

squash ple; devotes three pages to a consider- 
ation of the nutritive qualities of dill pickles 
after the dills have been removed, and as- 
sures the American people in the name of 
their traditional friendship that benzine is 
still unsurpassed for the removal of cod-liver 
oil stains from flannel trousers,’’ said Blith- 
ers. 
“Is it a satisfactory answer?” asked Mrs. 

Blithers. 
“‘ Well, some say no, and some say yes,”’ 

said Blithers. “ Mr. Bryan wires from Pata- 
gonia that it is the most satisfactory solution 
of the controversy yet submitted by either 
side.”’ 

oe & + 

Colored Evidence | 

WELL-KNOWN lawyer was trying to 
make clear to a legal student the sig- 
nificance of the term “colored evi- 

dence,””’ meaning that evidence which has 
been tampered with. 

‘“* The best illustration I can think of came 
within my observation not long ago,” said 
the lawyer. ‘‘A physician had said to a fair 
patient : 

“** Madam, you are a little run down. You 
need frequent baths and plenty of’fresh air, 
and I advise you to dress in the coolest, 
most comfortable clothes; nothing stiff or 
formal.’ 
‘When the lady got home this is how she . 

rendered to her husband the advice given to 
her by the doctor: 

*“** He says I must go to the seashore, do 
plenty of motoring, and get some new Sum- 
mer gowns.’ ”’ 

oo 
Tough on Aunt Mary. 

HERE is a very stern Philadelphia 
T woman who demands instant and un- 

questioning obedience fro her chil- 
dren. One afternoon a storm came up and 
she sent her little son John to @lose the trap 
leading to the flat roof of the house. 

*“* But, mother—’’ began John. 
** John, I told you to shut the trap! ”’ 
“ Yes, but mother—”’ . 
“John, shut that trap!” 
“ All right, mother, if you say so—but—’’ 
“John! "’ 
Whereupon John slowly climbed the stairs 

and shut the trap. The afternoon went by 
and the storm howled and raged. Two 
hours later the family gathered for dinner, 
and when the meal was half over Aunt 
Mary, who was staying with the mother, 
had not appeared. The mother started an 
investigation, but she did not have to ask 
many questions. John answered the first 
one. 

** Mother, she is on the roof.’’ 
—_¢——__— 
Sad, Indeed. 

Mrs. Hoyle—I am so sorry to hear that 
your poor husband was tarred and feathered. 
Mrs. Doyle—Yes, and the worst thing 

about it is that they used the feathers on 
my new hat. 

(A Poem in the Manner of the Boobists.) 
LOAD or bricks; a bag of bran; 
An astigmatic Chinaman ; 
A solitary taxicab 

Upon a highway dull and drab— 
O Destiny seen from afar, 
O what a bag of tricks you are! 

A cake of soap upon the stair, 
And silver spirals everywhere; 
A golden hair upon your brow; 
A sailor on a stranded scow— 
O list unto the raucous note 
That echoes round the table d’héte! 

A sudden chill athwart the lee; 
The rustle of the bumble-bee ; 
An apple dead before it’s ripe; 

DESTINY. 

A plumber sitting by a pipe— 
O Mother, must this. cup be quaft 
That burbles’so both fore and aft? 

A lush tomato blushing red; 
An ice-cold towel on my head ; 
A hammock swaying in the wind; 
A gown that buttons up behind— 
O Fate, I prithee spare me that 
Harsh bar in life’s magnificat ! 

A dust-mote playing round the moon; 
The singing of the distant loon; 
And over all the lissome lot — 
An overwhelming sense of WHAT— ~ 
Alas, whate’er the harvest be, 
All Whatness is our Destiny! 

| 

| 
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An Opera Lover’s Impression of an Italian Victory. 
22 

—From the Bystander. 

A SUGGESTION TO A RESPECTED CON- 
TEMPORARY. 

Mr. Henry James, surrounded by the tur- 
moil of war, writes from London as follows: 
‘‘My difficulty comes from the sense that 

to turn from our distracted world of today to 
the world of the questions surrounding, even 
with their then so great bustle of responsibil- 
ity, the cradle of the most promising scion of 
the newspaper stock as that stock had rooted 
itself in American soil, is to sink into a s0- 
cial lap of such soft, sweet material as to sug- 
gest comparatively a general beatific state.’’ 
We are not ourselves expert practitioners in 

the materia mediea, but under similar suffer- 
ing we have found a pinch of bicarbonate of 
soda in a glass of tepid water very helpful. 

*,* 
PRAISE. 

“ Now this is a little thing I did in Italy,” 
said the artist. ‘‘I am told by people who 
seem to know that the jackass off in the cor- 
ner is especially well drawn.” ~ 
“Yes,’’ said the critic, eying the figure 

closely. ‘‘ Yes—you seem to have put a great 
flea] of yourself into it.”” ~ . 

oe ¢ ¢ 

| Unavoidable Loss | 

We the spinster aunt began to ask 
questions she always kept at least 
one person engaged with little chance 

for any other word than direct answers. 
**What’s become of that kitten you had 

last time I was here? ”’ she demanded of her 
small nephew. ‘‘ I hope she wasn’t poisoned 
like the other you had two years ago.”’ 
“No, she—”’ 
** Don’t tell me she was drowned.”’ 
*“* No, she—”’ 
** Stolen? ”’ 
“No, she—’’ 
‘Well, I'd like to know. what made you 

give away such a handsome kitten.”’ 
** We didn’t—she’s—”’ 
“Well, what's happened to her—speak 

up!” 
“‘She’s growed into a cat!’’ gasped the 

boy. 

Natural Alkaline 

} Water 

A Fine Table Water 

Your Physician will recom- 
mend its use to relieve 

Indigestion 

Rheumatism 

Write to Dept. W. 
sy Still Rock at 100 Broadway 
- New York City, for Booklet 
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» don’t you think I have enough troubles without your adding to them?” 
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They Releuticesty Shadow Fire Hazards 

‘for Years and Arrest Them as Phey ogert 

By J. D. Pryor.) * 
HE boss enters the factory of- — 

fice in the morning as usual. 
The office boy smiles—he is : 
first with the news. 

“The varnish room was on 
fire last night, Sir.” 

“What?” 
“Yes, Sir. The eprinklee put it right 

out. About $5.00 damage, That’s all. 
The boss proceeds at once over to the 

varnish room, summons the night watch- 
man and the foreman and holds an in- 
quest over the little heap of soggy black 
ashes that lies in the midst of $10,000 
worth of unharmed inflammable veneers. 
The facts are quickly collected. It is a 
simple story,—an oily rag too near a hot 
steam pipe. At two o’clock in the morn- 
ing a lazy spiral of smoke, then a flame. 
No one saw it. No one even knew about 
it until the sprinkler alarm began ring- 
ing automatically. It brought the watch- 
man on the run. He found the Grinnell 
Sprinkler-head which had been shadowing 
that fire risk, for the last ten years, on the 
job, sending down a drenching spray that 
had quickly extinguished the perilous 
blaze. The watchman had quickly turned 
off the water and screwed on a fresh 
sprinkler-head. 

The boss decides that it is one of those 
thousands of little fires which occur under 
Grinnell Sprinkler Systems and which are 
never reported because the loss is too 
small. He goes back to the office and 
reflects—fire in that varnish room a few 
minutes longer would have made the place 
a roaring furnace. Even if it got no 
further than the varnish room, the plant 
would have been crippled for months. 

He presses a button and summons a 
bookkeeper. “Look up and see what that 
Grinnell Sprinkler System cost us.” - 

In a few minutes he has the figures. 
Insurance Premiums before 

“Grinnells” $14,000 annually: 
After Installation 3,000 

Net Annual Saving $11,000- 
Total for the ten years 110,000 
Cost of the Installation 30,000 

Net Saving to Date $80,000 
We call Grinnell Sprinklers “Pinker- 

tons” because they are always on guard, 
alert and ready to find and arrest the fire 
that threatens a going business. And the 
above figures show that they are “Self- 
Paid”. 
Nothing novel about this story or these 

figures. Such unseen fires happen on the 
average of several times a night somewhere 
gm the United States, and such figures are 
substantially duplicated in thousands of 
ledgers because Grinnell Automatic 
Sprinklers everywhere reduce insurance 
rates 40% to 90%. For instance, in Stein- 
way & Sons’ new factory at Long Island 
City, Grinnell Sprinklers, by saving in -in- 
surance rates, paid for themselves in two 
years. 

Frederick Reidemeister, treasurer of 
Steinway & Sons, explained the method 
of saving $15,000 a year as follows: 

“The insurance rate on the Steinway 
plant was $1.50 per $100, in spite of the 
fact that we had the regular New York 
Fire Department five minutes away; in 

_ addition, our own private fire department; 
“two 50,000 gallon. cisterns; tremendous, 
high-pressure steam-pump; stand-pipes; 
hose; a chemical engine; fire drills, etc. 

Why Sieinway’s Rate was $1.50 
“Common sense told us that we were 

. -~ not safe from fire as long as we paid this 
nigh rate, for as the insurance rate so the 
fire danger. Careful investigation proved 
to us that a fire department and a watch- 
man system, however efficient, could not 
gwutomatically discover a fire in our build- 
ings at dead of night, drench it instantly 
with a quenchizg spray of water, and at 
the same instant send in a fire alarm. - 

“We found that the Grinnell Sprinkler 
System makes both building and its con- 
tents immune {rom.fire. Therefore, three +: 

‘> years ago we installed a Grinnell Auto- 
matic Sprinkler System. 

: Why thé Rate Dropped 
“fio taal cost of the. Grinnell: in- 
stallation was $30,000. As soon as the 

pet peg jf og beamed 
which the Grinnell System has been in 
our plant it lias paid for itself and, besides, 
has earned ‘a profit of $15,000. - It will 
continue to earn a profit of $15,000 per 
year indefinitely—perhaps as long as we 
are in business. 

“This reduction may seem. ‘incredible, 
but when it is known that our rate dropped 

“Lastly, we did not want the business 
interruption which a fire always entails— 
the real tragedy of a fire. _ One can recover 
his property loss from the insurance com- 
panies, but he cannot ‘recover the orders 
which a fire prevents his filling, jor can 
he recover his dishanded 

“Disrupted organization is of vital mo- 
ment to Steinway & Sons, because the 
sweet tone of the Steinway piano, which 
has a world-wide reputation, is the product 
of a peculiar organization that has handed 
the method down from father to son. No 
one or two of our artists and artisans can 

Fire Never Beats 

Grinnell Sprinklers! 

N°? sooner does the wave of heat ascending from the fire 
reach 155° at the sprinkler-head near the ceiling 

than snap goes the fusible strut, and down comes a drench- 
ing downpour of water over the exact place, ten-feet- 
square, where the fire is. The flame sputters and dies. 
The loss is always trivial. 

No wonder insurance companies will insure you for 
next to nothing if you have Automatic Sprinkler protec- 
tion. 

The wise building owner gives his tenants the best 
sprinkler system just as he gives them the best heating 
or elevator system. 

And owners occupying their own buildings want the 
sprinkler system that will most surely protect their going 
businesses—the Grinnell. They want the system with 
the lowest maintenance cost—the Grinnell. 

Grinnell Automatic 
inkler. Head 

The fie ae Watchman 
(In Action) 

GRINNELL 

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM 

The Shop-assembled System 

General Fire Extinguisher Co. 

New York Branch, No. | Liberty St. 

~ 

from $1.50 to 10% cents per hundred 
dollars as soon as the Grinnell System 
was installed, the fact that we effected a, 
saving of $15,000 per-year will not be 
astonishing. 

“Purchasing and installing an automatic 
sprinkler system in our plant is the most 
profitable business we have engaged in or 
known of. 
“When asked what first induced us to 

install automatic sprinklers, we replied, 
‘To get a low insurance rate,’ but that 
was not the only inducement. 

The Real Tragedy of Fire 
“For example, we have 500 employees 

_- working in our plants. .We wanted them 
absolutely free from the peril of fire. Also, 

“ we°wanted our employees fie from any 
danger of being ‘thrown out of employ- 

- ment, 

‘produce the Steinway tone, but the whole 
organization working in harmony, is what 
creates it, 

“Therefore, if through a stoppage of 
our plants by fire, this organization were 
disbanded and scattered, the loss to us 
would be a calamity. And we propose to 
have no such calamity.” 

(End of Letter) 

Even a Little Fire May Cripple a 
Whole Business 

A small blaze destroying only 5% to 
20% of a given property frequently cripples’ 
the business as much as abig fire. ' The 
loss of a single link in the chain of pro- 
duction may make the whole chain use- 
less. ; 
Many a business “man has secretly 

wished that his- fire had completed its 
work.  Ordery are-lost to competitors, 

salesmen’s efforts for months‘past become 
suddenly fruitless, your customers learn 
to deal with ‘other people, and at: the bot- 
tom of your annual profit and. loss sheet _. 
TOR Eat the spclagetle eitamtion: “This 

System Magazine i ina recent investiga- 
. tion‘ of 50 great firms found them all in 
agreement on the fact that the worst 
result to be feared from fire is interruption 
of business. “We consider the greatest 
benefit of Grinnell Sprinklers to be the 
protection of the lives of our employees, ” 
weites the West Virginia Pulp and. Paper 
Company, who pay premiums on policies 
totalling $13,500,000. 

The opinion of the American. Radiator 
Company: ( “We believe the greatest 

— benefit from a Grinnell System to be the 
increased assurance that our business will 
not be interrupted through loss by fire. 
The percentage of reduction in insurance 
premiums we would estimate at an average 
of 90% 
Numerous other great business concerns 

have written letters in regard to their ex- 
periences with the Grinnell System, among 
them Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.; John Deere 
Co.; Hudson Motor Car Co.; Buick Motor 
Car Co.; Remington Typewriter Co., ete. 
They 'permit the publication of these 

experiences in order to help 5; oage the 
spirit of conservation 

Think of any one of the huemnnik in- 
stitutions of American businéss and you 
may say, almost with certainty, that that 
a is protected by a Grinnell Sys- 

. Some firms have put into their build- 
ean Grinnell equipment costing $100,000 
or more. They did not invest these sums 
merely in an Automatic Sprinkler installa- 
tion, but in Grinnell Scientific Fire Pro- 
tection. As big buyers of business equip- 
ment, they. gained the knowledge— 

1st—that sprinkler engineering is mo’ 
hen eed ipe-fitting. It is a difficult, 

bhical art and the Grinnell Sys- 
ed is the one with the trained, technical 
talent back of it. 
2nd—that Grinnell Systems are shop- 

assembled and only the final connections 
are made in your building, insuring quick 
and botherless installation 
8d—that the Grinnell equipment is one 

that can be installed and then forgotten, 
thanks to the superior workmanship and 
materials. (Grinnell Sprinkler heads have 
leakless, corrosion-resisting, glass valves, 
seated on a sel-tigitening diaphragm .) 

4th—-that Grinnell is the standard sys- 
tem, the original | sensitive system, with 
thirty-three years’ experience built into 
it. It protects more wealth than all other 
systems put together. 

No Investment Needed 
If your working capital is profitably en- 

gaged, don’t disturb it. Protect it by al- 
lowing a construction company to give 
you a Grinnell System. In a few years 
it will become yours and make money for 
you without investment. 

Several construction companies make 
the deferred payments si enough so 
they are met and paid off by the insurance 
premiums savings. You can -have a 
Grinnell System installed free and pay for 
it out of the insurance savings during the 
next few years! 

Prices of Grinnell Systems are usually 
higher on a flat price comparison, but who 
does not want the satisfaction of knowing 
that he has the fullest protection in case 
a fire breaks out? -_ .- 

The Davis Sewing Machine Co., of. Day- 
ton, _— on this point, says: 

“Fire destroys with terrific energy. It 
is always wu . To save your busi- 
ness from demoralization you want the 
dagen that is always in perfect fire-fight- 

ing vom would have this Grinnell System 
if Sprinklers could be installed on trial. 
But they can ’t. If ag 4 put in bie wrong 
system you’ve got to keep it as long as 
the building stands. Nor is there any 
wey for s armen to prove up pes gem 
and one —, = : Sores 
gineering points of each man Sea 
product, on which depend the expense for 
re} 2 adjustments, etc.” 

f yor is occupied, a. factory- 
asserabled system can be installed without 
interfering with office or factory work. 
You do not have to give up valuable space 
po the manufacture rs the equipment ‘on 
co in game A ye fay apace 1 y r 
pia crude work is not permitted 

on have their fine — 
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THE STORY OF BRONSON ALCOTT’S “NEW EDEN” 

. 

For the First Time a Complete — ‘Account Is. Given of the 

Strange Experiment by Concord Transcendentalists at Fruitlands 

COTT’S FRUITLANDS. Compiled by \Clara ‘Endi- 
wR bee. Oe h Transcendental =a Dats. By Alcott. 

IMustrated Gass Mifflin , #1. 

N the early forties of the last century there were 

several attempts, both in England and here, #0 estab- 

lish communities based on some form of phiiésophical 

or religious asceticism. A number of people more or 

less known to fame became interested in the various ex- 

periments. Probably the best known of these attempts was 4 

the one called Brook Farm, about which a great deal has 

been printed. But another, far more extreme, has reé- 

mained in practical obscurity, except for Its name of the 

“New Eden” at Fruitlands. One reason for this lack of 

advertisement was the dismal and complete failure of the 

venture some seven months from tts start. Bronson Al- 
cott maintained a pretty complete silence about it, a really 
amazing fact, when ene considers how immensely he was 

delivered to speech as his chief point of contact with the 

rest of humanity, 08'S ROE Se 

that never left him. With Alcott silent, there was me one 

to talk, ‘tor Alcott’s friends pitied the gentle philosopher’s 

sensittveness too much to harp on a painful subject, and 

the other members of the scattered community had even 

less reason than their leader to be voluble. 
There was, to be sure, Louisa Aicott’s fragment, in- { 

cluded in the present volume, which somewhat humorous- 
ly sketched the main incidents of the Fruitlands life. But 
Louisa was only 10 at the time her father led his family 
into the transcendental camp, and was also too mear the 
chief figure to be entirely impartial. The book now ap- 
pearing is therefore the first real account of Fruitlands, 
Mrs. Sears having devoted herself with the utmost patience 

to digging up all the records available, either from per- 
sonal dairies, letters, newspaper articles, or other such 
sources, Where they were scattered, This labor was emi- 
nentty worth the doing, for Fruitlands is really the epitome 
of all such communities.- The very briefness of the ex- 
periment makes it the more sharp and clear, and we look 
on at the struggles between the futile angels of tra 

were to raise or to exchange for what could be raised 
in the neighborhood, all they used in a material way.. No | 
sugar, tea or coffee, neither silk nor wool for garmetits, 
were allowed. Linen was to be their raiment, for cotton, 
too, was tabooed. Tunics and trousers of brown Hnen 
clothed them fitly. 

Wot one of their number except Palmer seems to have 
had any_notion of how to farm. Also, as Lane explains { 
in a letter, “we are impressed with the comfiction that 
‘by a faithful reliance on the Spirit which actuates us, 

we are sure of attaining to clear revelations of daily prac- , 
tical duties as they are to be daily done by us,” where- 
fore no plan of work was laid eut, and the various phifl- 
——_* 

dentalism and the conquering demons ef common sense and 
reality almost as we might watch a play. And if the play 
is excruciatingly amusing {n most of tts aspects, # does 
not tack a hint of pathos or heroism. 

Alcott get his idea of the New Eden while visiting a 
group of English mystics headed by James Pierrepeint 
Greaves, a phpil of Pestalozzi, who had established a school 
accoraing to the Concord philosepher’s teachings in Sur- 
rey, Calling the place Alcott House. It was at this school 
that he met Charles Lane and H. C. Wright, and seems 
to ‘have been fascinated by both men. Indeed; he writes 
home of the latter: “I am already knit to him with more 
then human ties, and must take him with me te America 
e © © or else abide here with him.” Both returned with 
Alcott, and both joined him in establishing the New Eden. | 

Lane seems to have been the only one among the 
group who had any money, and ft was he who pald 
down the sum needed for acquiring the old Wyman farm, | 
fourteen miles from Concord ‘and ‘two miles. from- thew 
village. of Haryard;. where the disciples of The Néwness, 
as Alcott and others imbued* with a contempt for -the 
old. ways_of life then called themselves, decided their com 
mminity should establish itself. > + 
Out they afl went on a:cold June day with the main 

pouring onthem. And-a-.qmeer group they were. Alcott 
and his wife, his four small daughters; Lane and Wright; | 
Heekér, later known as Father Hecker, a remarkable 
man and founder of the Paulist Brotherhood; Joseph | 
Palmer, known as “Old: Jew Palmer,” whose great a4- | 
venture was his beard; a man called Abram Wood, who 4 
had turned his name bindside before as his: claim to 
transcendentalism, being known as Wood Abram, with 
two or three more; among them an Anna; Page, iater 4 
dismissed in disgrace by the irate vegetarians’ because she 
had succumbed to the temptations of a fried fish-tail at 
a neighbor’s house, 

The scheme of life that underlay Frultlanas ‘was sim- 
ple. No “ flesh” as the members catled meat, was to be 
eaten. This prohibition included every animal product, | 

“more palatable, Mr. Alcott, with something approximating’ 

such as milk, eggs, honey, butter, cheese. Moreover, they 

Pp would wander vaguely about the fields, when ; 
‘the Spirit hinted, sowing and digging, in some cases going 
over the same plet which one had scattered with clover 
seed to sow it again with rye, oats or barley. Two mul- 
berry trees planted by them were put so close to the 
house that they almost heaved ft free of its foundation 
in later years, though this misfortune was one that the 
community itself di@ not have to suffer. 

The use of animal manures to fertilize the land was 
considered by Aijcott te be “ disgusting in the extreme,” 
and was therefore prohihited. ‘The idea was to plow under 
the’ growing green crops to achieve the required rich- 
ness. The drawback to this being the difficulty of har- 
vesting anything for themselves. But this did not as yet 
trouble them. What did trouble them was the unaccus- | 
tomed toll with the spade, for they did not believe én | 
using énslayed beasts te work for them, broke their 
backs and tore their hands. A compromise. was achieved, 
and Old Palmer went off for a yoke of oxen te do the 

: 

plowing. ‘One of these proved to be a cow, and Palmer, |. 
to the ‘horror of the test, was seen to: indulge in that 
creature's yield of milk. He had, as he expressed it, “to 4 
‘de Jet down eaay.” 
pies asain Sch: dm aateur: sade atrleeiaih: kes 

cessions to this demand for an easier rule. The bread of 
ithe community. was unbolte@ flour. In order to make it 

humor, was accustomed to form the loaves “into the | 
Shapes of animals and other pleasing figures.” Water 
was the sole drink, but it was invariably spoken of as 
their “beyerage,” probably with the same hope of making | 
it appear more desirable. As for the meals, they are 
always spoken of as “chaste,” the intercourse between 
the members at Eruitlands was “social communion,” and 
sleep “was a-“‘ resort to sweet repose.” if there is a | 
sii code kgargaice ciuk ep ipacemramr bate: conener driers? 
most ef it. : ~ 

- OF Palmer's life was one long fight to keep his beard, 
an appendage which Fruitlands alone, at that epoch, re- 
garded with equanimity, In spite of the rage with which 
people generally regarded beards in those days, Paimer 

2 

Pesallcah di Uke, “aed dies aks Goa anion cout a 
this belief. Through all sorts of vicissitudes he hung on 
to that beard. Going td Boston he would be followed by 
hooting .crowds. Men would spring out on him: in his 
mative Fitchburg from doorways, and endédavor to tear 

j the offending thing from his face, ‘but ‘he could defend 
it, and did. Then he would be haled to court for assault 
and battery, & fine imposed, on refusal to» pay which 
Palmer would be sentenced to jail. There he remained 
wt ene time for over a.year, part of it in solitary confine- 
ment. The jallers actually tried to shave him. there, 
but fhe old man put up so fierce a fight that they de- 
sisted. Once a minister refused him Holy Communion, 
‘whereupon he strode to the altar and tock the cup him- 
self, asserting with flashing eyes that_he “loved his 
Jegus a8.well or better than any one else present.” When 
mt fast he @ied he had his bearded face carved on the 
tombstolie, where it-may ‘still be seen. When Frultlands 
felled it was Palmer who bought the place, and there he 
warriei on a queer sort of community of his own for 

| more than twenty years. 

Wimerson was interested in the experiment made by 
Alcott, but evidently doubtful of its success. He ‘went to 
visit the community and after a number of tences 
affirming fiis admiration fer Alcott, saying ™ these 
men ought to be maintained in their place by tife’ country 
Zor its culture,” he adds: “I think there is as much 
merit in beautiful manners as in hard work,” which leads 
«me te suspect that Emerson had not perceived any very 
strong signs of the fatter virtue. He was himself of too 
#ame a temper really to believe in Utopia on Earth. And 
tis final comment: “I will not prejudge them successful. 
They look well in July; we will. see them in December 
* * * np can easily see that they have yet to settle 
several things. Their saying that things are clear, and 
they sane, does not make them so,” is a_pretty fair proof 
That he himself did see clear. December came and found 
Wruiltiands deserted by all save the Alcotts, who were 
starving and shivering on a diet of fallen hopes and 
wcarce bariey. 

But one person worked at Fruitiands, and she was Mra 
Alcott Qne wouli give much to know that tady’s 
thoughts during those seven months. One hint there is: 
she confessed later that she had feared for her husband's 
sanity during that time. Not only did she and her two 
smal daughters do all the housework, make the famous 
Tinen garments, bake the bread and cook what roots and 
herbs. were provided for the cooking, but she also worked 
an the fields when the Spirit failed to urge the philose- 
Phers to that labor. When it was all over and Lane had 
gone te join the Shakers and the rest drifted variously 
away, she sat silent at the bedside of her husband, wait- 
ing what might-befall. Alcott, deeply chagrined at the 
failure, determined to die of it. He took to his bed and 
refused food and drink. Three days he iay there, three 
days his wife sat waiting, food and water placed within 
reach of the philosophic hand. The fourth morning she 
‘returned from such sleep as had come to her to find that 
the food had been eaten. The word was life. So she 

} picked up husband and children and fared forth again 
Into the world, to continue working until that day when 
Louisa was.able to take the burden on her own shoulders. 

‘There is no, doubt that Alcott and Lane beth derived 
huge satisfaction out of their asceticiam, parading joy- 
fully in their linen tunics, and scorning those whore 
views differed from their own with no little pride. They 
alluded to such persons as no less than dead, Lane speak- 

| ing of the “number of living persons in the 300,000. in- 
habitants of New York City” as being “very small,” and 
im:_teliing of a visit to a certain Mr. Hamond in New 
Ipswich, he states that Hamond “introduced us at twe 
houses to four females who vitally considered constitute 
with himself the whole town.” 

This review might continue indefinitely, so full is the 
.book of the unexpected and the arresting in human nat- 
ure, se engaging is the artless art, the childish wisdom 
of the dwellers in the New Eden. But possibly the point 
ef view expressed in this final quotation from Charles 
Lane will give our readers the final impetus toward @ 
volume that should on no account be missed. ‘ 

We went out ome evening to Roxbury, (Brook 
-#farm,)..where there were eighty or ninety persens © 
Lem ry Oo Stinger aaa cere ice a a 
Joyous, frivolous manner. 
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PSYCHOLOGY AND hana atopy 8 
Addington Bruce. New York: 
Co, $1.25. 

Dodd, Mead 

F children do not turn out well it is the 
parents, not the offspring, who are most 
to blame, is the note which runs through 

Mr. Bruce’s illuminating and very readable 
book. He particularly emphasizes the respon- 
sibility of parents in the matter of the intel- 
Jectual capabilities of their children—a matter 
which heretofore has lain lightly upon the 
shoulders of eyen the most conscientious 
fathers and mothers. But it is Mr. Bruce’s 
belief that the abilities of later life spring 
more from the mental training of very early 
years than from gifts transmitted by heredity 
—that, in fact, geniuses are made. oftener 
than they are born. 

** I venture to affirm,’’ he says, “‘ that gen- 
jus is to an appreciable extent susceptible of 
cultivation, so as to\become a far more fre- 
quent phenomenon than it is today.” He 
thinks that in the man of genius there is no 
departure from normality, and that he differs 
from others merely in being able to utilize 
more freely and easily than others faculties 
common to all, The basis of his theory is, in 
brief, that the subconscious region of the 
mind serves as a great storehouse, preserving 
memory-images of whatever has impressed 
the sense organs, and also as a kind of work- 
@hop for the facile manipulation of ideas. If 
this storehouse is early enriched with vast 
quantities of images and ideas and the intel- 
lect from the beginning is trained in the 
workshop of mental effort, the individual will 
be able to accomplish far more than will one 
whose subconscious stores are meagre and 
whose. mental machinery lacks the facility 
gained by earlier and longer training. In 
these things, he feels sure, ‘‘ we have the clue 
to the true explanation of the brilliant 
achievements of the man of genius.’’ 
A lengthy chapter on “ Intensive Child Cult- 

ure ”’ tells the stories of many successful in- 
stances of this early training of children. 
Among these he mentions, of course, the son 
of Dr. Boris Sidis, whose admittance to Har- 
vard University and his brilliant work there 
while still a lad in knickerbockers attracted 
attention a few years ago. Two others are 
included in this reference. Of the three, one 
gained the Ph. D. degree at eighteen and 
continued his studies abroad as the holder 
of a Harvard traveling fellowship. Another 
was graduated at sixteen and at once took 
vp post-graduate studies. The third com- 
pleted his college course with distinction in 
three years and then began the study of law. 
Mr. Bruce draws attention to fact that 
the fathers of these three youths declared 
that their seeming precocity was the result, 
not of any unusual mental endowment, but 
solely of their early home training. The in- 
tellectual regimen to which James Stuart Mill 
was subjected by his father during his child- 
hood is described at length to show that this 
intensive mental culture of the child increases 
his powers of achievement without in any 
way injuring his physical welfare or making 
him different, except in his greater intel- 
lectual ability, from the average man. 
The early training of Lord Kelvin, Eng- 

land’s famous scientist, and of his brother, 
James Thomson, also famous aS an engineer 
and man of science, makes a very charming 
story because of the evident enjoyment of the 
two boys of their childhood years. They en- 
tered Glasgow University when one was 
twelve and the other ten years of age, and 
the course of each through the institution was 
brilliant with unusual achievements. Both 
lived to a hale old age, the elder dying at the 
age of seventy and the other at eighty- -three. 
The most remarkable of these white black- 

birds trained out of the ordinary sober color 
of their kind is Karl Witte, born in Germany 
in. 1800, the son of a country clergyman. At 
the outset the child was, apparently, of less 
than average mentality, but his father began 
in his infancy to train his mind and to store 
it with knowledge. The results were so won- 
derful that at nine and a half he entered the 
University of Leipsic, and there and at other 
universities had a brilliant career, receiving 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy before he 
had reached his fourteenth birthday. A few 
years later he became famous as a Dante 
scholar, making his study of the Italian poet 
an avocation, while his lifework was that of 
Professor of Jurisprudence. He lived until 
1883. 
Other chapters in Mr. Bruce’s fascinating 

book deal with the importance of environ- 
ment in the training of children, of the influ- 
ence of physical defects upon mind and mor- 
als, and related subjects. The purpose of the 
book as a whole is to show parents how great 
are their responsibilities and to make them 
see how many unusued opportunities are be- 
fore them for influencing the lives and char- 
acters of their children. 

THE MODERN IDE IDEA OF PLAY 

PLAT Hg BDUCATION. By Joseph ito. New 
Ceapany. 

EDUCATION at EROUGs FEAy By ‘Benny 8 
aos Company. : 

R.. LEE ‘gives a severé jolt to that jong- 
Standing idea of play that sees ‘in it for 

the ‘adult only something to be tolerated once 
in @ while, and for children merely something 

H. Addingtor Bruce Gives the Results of “Intensive 

_ Child Culture ” as Shown in Such Cases as the Son 

' of Dr. Boris Sidis—New Theories of Education 

function of the human being, creating, exer- 
cising, developing, and fulfilling his finest 
and most important faculties from his cradle 
to his grave. -The play of the child is its sole 
means of growth, development, expression. 
The play of the man is the wholesome, en- 
joyable exercise of those faculties by which 
he expresses his mind and soul. The author 
much deplores the fact that we have no ade- 
quate word to express this blossoming of the 
human instinct for activity. The word 
*“‘ play,"’ he says, ‘‘ has a significance almost 
diametrically opposed to the nature of the 
thing itself and helps continually to mislead 
us upon the subject.’’ To the child, play “is 
the letting loose of what is in him, the active 
projection of the force he is, the becoming of 
what he is to be.”’ 
In furtherance of this view of what play 

means in the early years of life he explains 
how the action which it prescribes induces 
growth, how its instincts govern life, and how 
work becomes the fulfillment of the play in- 
stincts. The four ages of childhood and 
youth are taken up separately, and in each 
one is shown how play makes manifest the 
budding faculties, promotes their growth and 
development, and renders possible thé evo- 
lution of the child into the mature being. 
The book is deeply significant of the revo- 

lution that is going on in the attitude of the 
foremost educators toward childhéod and the 
problems of education, a revolution that is 
likely, before long, greatly to modify if it 
does not thoroughly transform the entire sys- 
tem of accepted methods in all stages of edu- 
cation, from the kindergarten to the college. 
The entire volume is one that no one can af- 
ford to miss who has practical or theoretical 
interest in the training of the young, but it 
contains a number of chapters on the uses 
and values of the play instinct in man and its 
function in his evolution and in the progress 
of civilization, full of suggestive and fasci- 
nating theory and argument, in which any 
reader will find stimulus and interest. Every 
page invites quotation, but here is an excerpt 
from a chapter on “Play the ‘Restorer ”’ 
which is particularly worth thinking about: 

Society, like the individual, has an in- 
visible body toward which it tends. When 
any person so places himself as to fin gut 
that form he is received into it. 
But this invisible gd in its iy 
% exists in the min e people and 
= . es wie air thought. And it is only 

laces the public con on calls 
for that ~ x and in on fife 

life. 

concep tion of the body 
ee Athe: Se ote 

on 
material Tetlesdionineluded” p 
and art, re Pee soldiers, 
Rome = oa play- 

fill out the — im Ieee that 
the city has projected in its h 
Whoever is interested in this poelliny with 

its varied and widely spreading implica- 
tions, will find Mr. Curtis’s volume a ve 
“meaty” book. It has simple and lucid 
statements of theory, accounts of practical ex- 
periments, suggestions of what might be done 
under given circumstances, instances of results 
—1in short, comprehensive setting forth of the 
principles, practice and consequences of the 
system which is trying to make play a for- 
mative and inspiring agent in the education 
of children. He has studied the theory in 

. this country and in Europe, done much in- 
vestigation abroad, served as Secretary’ of 
the Playground Association of America, and 
as supervisor of the playgrounds of the 
District of Columbia, organized playground 
work in fifteen cities and lectured upon it at 
many. universities and normal schools. One 
finds in his book a wonderful amount of 
knowledge concerning the details of play- 
ground work and of systems of experiments 
here, there and everywhere in this country 
and in Europe, but all in regular correlated 
erder. Hach instance that is cited, each fact 
that is set forth, comes in its proper place 
to Mluminate a theory, show what results 
can be expected, how plans have worked out 
under different conditions. 
Chapters on the nature of play and the 

part it can have in the development of the 
body, the training of the intellect and the 
formation of character are followed by ac- 
counts of methods in English and in Ger- 
man schools and by very practical sections 
on school playgrounds in American cities 
and in rural districts. The keen interest in 
the schools at Gary which is felt by educa- 
ters everywhere in this country is recognized 
in the pages dealing with their play system, 
which he thinks, notwithstanding one or 
two. criticisms he makes, has produced max- 
imrtim efficiency at minimum cost. Comparing 
this system with Chicago, he finds that one of 
the Gary playgrounds has a dally attendance 
equal to four of the South Park Playgrounds 
of Chicago thrown together, while it fur- 
nishes equal recreation facilities at less than 
one-tenth the cost. Other chapters. contain 
discussions, each with the same interesting 
mixture of the philosophy: involved with fl- 
lustrative anecdotes, gncrete examples, and 
practical. suggestions of the place - play 
should have in the “echool curriculum, what 

secondary schools and ° colleges, 
} the possibilities of , recreation at Summer 

‘ eamp and 
cia enic ven out’ of 5 wchool - to. nowy 9 .feee tg best veal: o0t af Kk Meh 
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MONTESSORI CHILDREN. By By foctve Sherwin 

purposes athletics” canbe made to° subserve’ | 
what. dfe~ 

pchows,: BRt of the school ns & social cents 1° 

HOW TO MAKE GENIUSES OF CHILDREN 

ground. Another chapter deals with the 
training of play teachers and a final 
one states the rules for a score or more of 
games. Each chapter has a bibliography of 
its particular subject. The book is coplously 
illustrated from photographs. ss 
Mr. Curtis has made in this book a con- 

tribution of value and interest to a sub- 
ject whose importance is only beginning to 
be appreciated. A companion work on “ The 
Fractical Conguct of Play” is to follow be- 
fore long and the author expects later on to 
prepare ja volume that will be devoted en- 
tirely to the subject of public recreation. 

CHILD TRAINING 
ie et 

Education for the Child Under Schou Aan . l- 
yer. New York: The Century Age, “BY V3 ogee. 

Bailey. Tilustrated from specially Pr ~ws ex 

EALING with the pis rants subject 
of child education and primarily that 

of home training, these two books by Mr. 
Hillyer and Miss Bailey should prove 
very suggestive not only to profession- 
al educators but to mothers looking for 
guidance in the matter of the early training 
of children. Both of these books. argue 
toward a readjustment in present systems 
which will extend a fuller -fustice to the 
child. To quote from “Child Training,” 
both methods aim “‘ to produce children who 
will be more observant and attentive, with 
more originality, more initiative and sharper 
wits, who will think and act more quickly, 
be begter informed and more accomplished, 
more skillful with their hands, more cour- 
teous and considerate of others, and, above 
all, healthier animals.”’ 
Mr. Hillyer, whose school in Baltimore has 

become an established success, asserts that 
upon thege qualities depends the individual's 
success in life, and that their development 
should be the foundation purpose of ele- 
mentary education. He states positively that 
the training in the desired habits and the in- 
stilling of sound moral characteristics may 
not be delayed until the age when the child 
is ready for school. It should begin system- 
atically at three or four years and must be 
closely correlated with the routine of the 
child’s day. Such a systematic training Mr. 
Hillyer outlines; in fact, his book is a didactic 
manual of exercises and plays, always em- 
phasizing “* drill and the formation of habits, 
the cultivation of qualities and development 
of powers by drill.” His point of view is 
more or less the stereotyped one of the adult 
toward the plastic material, the child. From 

gram, which should be of great help to many 
untrained mothers. 
The companion book by Miss Bailey, dis- 

ciple of Maria Montessori, while describing 
a case study of a system of child-training 
having for its aim. exactly that which was 

_expressed in the paragraph quoted from Mr. 
Hillyer’s volume, setg forth a very diverse 
method. The divergence rests in the fact 
that the teacher whom Miss Bailey upholds 
regards the child as a small being who must 
grow by self-direction and free activity along 
the lines of its spontaneous interest: 

Not only do we hurt child bodies by the 
confinement of the school desk, but = 
ag their souls by ae offering 
ee ments, by ting on pe a pe manded 

pe ods of absolute silence as are 
our schools, by im 

children~a ¢ fnstruction nat Pe 
built, often - ew. to. to Se followed by large 

as it fesnaetbie, to toilon ‘ts 
program of school t 
speeCeniney the arbi 
his paren He must 

iom of others, if he is 
own life even The bay mg child is the 
one who never resists; the child who, 
without Seoent, obeys ‘a adult commands. 
Miss Bailey has made a close and sympa- 

thetic study of Maria Montessori's system; 
she is not merely acquainted with the theory; 
she has observed carefully its actual work- 
ing out in the school in Rome, and it is the 
picture itself and not the general theory 
which she presents in her ‘‘ Montessori Chil- 
dren.” She writes vividly and in a telling 
style, and by her description of some of the 
individual children who are being wakened 
into responsiveness and alertness by the 
Italian method she offers not only an inter- 
esting account but a program sufficiently 
definite to be followed by the mother who 
takes more than a conventional interest in 
the training of her child. 

PARENT, CHILD, CHURCH 

PARENT, CHILD, AND CHURCH. By Charles 
Clark Smith. New York: The Methodist 
Book Concern. cents. 

Earnest and practical, Mr. Smith's slender 
volume will bring enlightenment and guid- 
ance to many parents whom this transition 
age has left puzzled and doubtful as to the 
best means by which to give their children 
moral nurture and religious training. The 
aim of the book is to show parents what their 
responsibilities are in these matters and in 
what way they can best meet their obliga- 
tions to their offspring. The author protests 
earnestly against that accustomed method of 
attempted religious training which endeavor 
“to get children to experience adult theol- 
ogy,’’ and advises instead that the child be so 
trained from the dawning of its moral con- 

this angle of vision the author has admittedly 
plotted out an able and well graduated pro- 

sciousness that its intelligent choice will be to 
continue in the paths of righteousness. 

SELLING LATIN AMERICA 

ontaine LATIN AMERICA. A Preto & in In- tiona) Salesmanship. _ What and 
} ny to Sell It. Dr. w. E. ‘Aughinbasgh. 
Small; Maynard & Co. 2 $2. 
R. AUGHINBAUGH’S na is one to be 
recommended to all North Americans 

seeking to run to earth that elusive being, the 
Latin American buyer of foreign goods. 
“ Give the Latin Americans what they want, 
not what you think they ought to want,” is 
the gist of it. That has been said many 
times ‘before in many books, but rarely as 
forcefully and entertainingly as by Dr. Augh- 
inbaugh. . 
He speaks from a wide experience, having 

traveled ‘all over South America on business 
trips, and he has the knack of putting into 
words what he learned on those journeys. 
His book consists of a chapter apiece for 
each of the South and Central American re- 
publics and the West Indies, with useful 
statistics for those desiring to do business 
with the natives, and of a number of addi- 
tional chapters taking up the question of 
trade with our southern neighbors in its gen- 
eral aspect. It is this second part of Dr. 
Aughinbaugh’s' book which is especially 
illuminating. 
The author pays his respects to the re- 

markable organization which has enabled the 
Germans to win their commanding commer- 
cial position in Latin America. Unless we go 
at the export trade with the same unswerving 
system, or at least something similar to it, 
the ‘author thinks our prospects ‘of getting 
Latin American trade hopeless. Study of 
the native idiosyncrasies and of the require- 
ments of each market, are absolutely essen- 
tial, according to Dr. Aughinbaugh; and lest 
it be felt that he is over-severe in accusing 
our merchants of negligence in this respect 
he tells readers that there is a story in South 
America about a salesman from the United 
States who persisted in trying to sell snow- 
‘plows in Brazil, where nobody has ever seen 
a single snowflake. This, of course, is an 
extreme case, but he adduces it as typical of 
the American merchants and their represen- 

-tatives, who insist on trying to sell Latin 
Americans what they don’t want and then 
‘wonder why Germans, who go to any length 
to provide what the natives do. want, get the 
ligh's share of the coyeted orders. P 
Dr. Aughinbaugh’s advice to eases 

salesmen * “is* varied, shows keen study, and 
egg be read carefully ' by- ‘both. merchants. 
and. salesmen ’deslrous of. venturing. retina 

- Latin” American ‘field. Here is.an interes 
lead 

sn fi vit 56, pombe 

q Agee. jMerptie, Bowen 

may arise to see him after the ores that 
infest the day are ane. - soe will find 
the Latin American & past 
master of the art of etiquette, a "a Chesters, 
field in matters of decorum, and an agree/ 
“ihe. like ourscives, as his, weakens, e, e ourselves, = is Ww 
Find what they are cater to “them. 
He will be. responetve. See he gets to 
know you. The amount ‘of faitery that 
he will stand for and assimi is beyond 
belief. The anish .— ly 

provides 
raising to its nth ye ms the 

erlative degree. 
not for a moment get the idea that 

‘ou are dealing with a child, for, though 
ike the Chinaman, he presents ‘a bland 
exterior, he is Eaceuny bye rae He knows 
his line and prices t conditions. 
Existing in a- “world. of little saiseueant. 
few amusements and om Joceigp ail per - 
week, his taind is not ee he 
consciously eonenitesioay. ae. becomes’ a 
specialist in his business. Having always 
lived thousands of miles from marke’ 
has learned to prognosticate trade devel- 
opments years ahead. 
Dr. Aughinbaugh also advises salesmen to 

become proficient in the language of the na- 
tives of Latin America and is prodigal of 
good counsel regarding other matters—what 
to eat and drink tn the tropics, how to deal 
with Latin American Custom House officials, 
what ‘methods to pursue in giving credits, 
how to have goods packed for shipment, &c. 
All in all, his book is a careful and conscten- 
tious attempt to guide business men of this 
country along the best roads to the ee 
of Latin America. 

Public Utilities 
“Financiers, investors, accountants; and con- 
sulting engineers will find a useful handbook 
and re: ce book in Hammond V. Hays’s 
Public "Utilities; Their Fair Present Value 

and Return.” “This volume supplements a 
acevo: study, by auth 
ods available in 

the 
"the valuation of the 

erties of public utilities, 
Company, $2.) 

NEW NOVELS. 
TWO SINNERS 

i Mrs. D. G. Ritchie 
YOUNG ABSO. 

By E.” Charles. Vivian 
BLINDSTONE 

A. Foster-Mollair 
SOME WOMEN ‘A Ris tes Melee 

By H. B. Sommerville | 
CARNIVAL OF FLORENCE 

prop- 
(D. Van Nostrand 

_».. <By F, 0. Mann 
Each $2.35 net.” ‘At Any Bookstore. 
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SEEING OURSELVES AS BRITONS SEE 

Henry C. Shelley, Critic and Journalist, Gives the 

_ Results of a Prolonged Sojourn in This Country 

in an Entertaining Volume of Reminiscence 

AMERICA OF THE AMERICANS. By Henry Cc. Shelley. Illustrated. New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons. 

. SHELLEY'S volume, the latest In 
the Countries and Péoples Series, 

, affords an opportunity., to see, our- 
selves 48° Britons see us. ‘The author, an 
Englishman, for some years ‘served as lter- 
ary and dramatic.critic on American news- 
papers. At the same time he must. have 
been’ busily “collecting ‘data about our ways. 
and institutions, and now he describes them 
in.this English-made book, written primarily 
for British readers: 
Whether Americans, ‘with their innumera- 

ble laws, are as free as Englishmen, is a 
moot point; but. Mr. Shelley has positive 
convictions about one thing—our passion for 
vacations and rocking chairs, He tells his 
fellow-countrymen that our vacation “* fold- 
ers’ are almost as gorgeous as the vocabu- 
Jary of a baseball reporter, and that every- 
‘body goes somewhere. If people are in the 
mountains they rush to the seashore; if they 
live in the West they rush Hast, and vice 
versa, while “‘ the day excursionists, con- 
temptuously termed ‘ boiled-eggers’ by hotel 
managers, because they carry their own 
food -with them, are beyond count.’’ 
But in all this rushing to and fro there 

is one feature of immutable stability—the 
recking chair on the hotel piazza. When 
Mr. Shelley is writing about Presidential 
elections or graft he might pass for a 
native American, but his satirical paragraph 
on the “rocker” betrays him a hopeless 
alien. 

The “rocker” [he says] is the rma- 
— element of all American holidays. 
tg 

ann Panes: see, ‘Po. and, tro, to 8 ms Rg ang 
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- Gefies the eaiat of of a motion. 
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Mr. Shelley notes that the ‘American ‘likes 
detiaeeat in his relaxation, “and that he-en- 
joys “vicarious "" athleticism. ‘This explains : 
the phenomenal - popularit 
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describe our schools, newspapers, literature, 
drama, arts, inventions, afd social prob- 
lems. His treatment is descriptive rather 
than critical, and though necessarily sketchy, 
manages to include a rather surprising 
amount of typical detail. 
Our faith in the “stark utility of educa- 

tion,”” Mr. Shelley thinks, is unequaled any- 
where, unless it be in Germany. In our 
newspapers, he says, “news ts presented in 
so forceful a manner that its influence for 
good or evil is more potent than the leading 
article.” The newspapers of the larger 
cities are discussed individually, and the 
leading place in New York is assigned to 
Tus Times in these words: 

As an all-round journal, however, com- 
fear! pan with an admirable 

THE FAITH OF PRINCES: With a 

~ pa aoe of “all the b anten a fit to 
t breakfast time to the luncheon prin’ us a high stan res- 

rom luncheon to dinner time, from omtation of that news, toe New Yore 

Sheaf cf And Mars defeat, upon a stricken field? 
Patedeipie: And might makes right, since Michael with his Sonnets. By Harvey M. ratte: The John C. Winston Company. 

R. HARVEY M. WATTS, satnatteis editor 
of The Philadelphia Public Ledger, has 

been deeply stirred by the cynical breaking 
of treaties and.of moral Jaws in the Hohen- 
zollern-Hapsburg raid for power. Taking a 

passage from Machiavelli's “ The Prince” 
for his text, he has put his indignation into 

the ‘symbolic form of a dramatic soliloquy by 
Cesare Borgia when about to order the exe- 

cation of his friend and tool, Ramiro @’Orco 

One does not have to read far to i oa 

that- Borgia’s mind works on the same lines 

as that of the German militarists. 
Dr. Watts prefaces this scathing satire of 

modern promise-breakers with eight sonnets, 
mést of thém inscribed to the’ couritries now 
at war. .Germany is. honored with two of 
them, but it is not likely that the Berlin 
papers will infringe the copyright by repro- 
ducing them unduly, nor is it probable that 
they will ¢opy’ the one entitled “‘ The Lusi- 
tania: Women and Children First,” whose 
closing lines are these: 

innocence, 
Blind and in indenon te ee tay fast for power: thy mame! ve the 
Add to thy eet shrink from no offense, | 
Let all the 
Aye, 

In the longer poem, “ The Faith of Princes,” 
Borgia is seen in his palace at Cesena, solilo- 
quizing on the best way to hold his power 
with the people. He decides that his self- 
interest can be promoted by suddenly seizing. 
and killing Ramiro, who has been faithfully" 
executing Borgia’s. secret and cruel orders, 
He will thus be making a show of virtue that 
will fool the crowd. Sneering at the weak- 
lings who keep their promises to their friends, 
he continues: 

walk above the common plane But we who seen t we are wal 

vised as may, 
icege: ee serene! 

Proms Same ea eto” 
ina atl Must justifies ‘my ys ‘with men. 
Borgia ponders on the wars he has stirred 

up between Guelph and Ghibelline, and is 
comvicned. that his bloddy method is the only 
infallible one for self-aggrandizement. The: 
following lines recall the recent announce- 
ment that Germany intends to rebuild Lou- 
vain as a “‘ modern” city: 
ih: 5 meh: Nantes SOE DPMS ea totes a 

eclovtes to a Borgia’s dream of peace, 
_ynion aor to 0B as the cities smoke! 

my. hand! rn build a anew 
And raise. een Tuctures in their place. 
Grumbliing “over. the difficulties of war in 

Italy, wishing he had a flat, rich country 
like Flanders to’ sack, Borgia ‘recalls’ tow ‘he 
has flung faithful ‘followers over battlements 
D3 Papers octet aa ae ly etn hero 
burnt ramps . : 
For ym are oaths when Fortune threatens 

From out the gates of Heav’n drove Lucifer, 
And sent him hurtling to the nether deeps! 
Having decided that Ramiro, despite all 

his loyalty, must die, Borgia calls in his- 
hired assassins, and the next morning the 
severed head of his lieutenant is on the end of 
a pole in the market place. Dr. Watts’s 
closing line brands Borgia as 

A hissing on the lips of history. 
In & hitter epilogue he applies the allegory 

to the Kaiser, and declares it is time to abol- 
ish the “‘ divine’ rights of rulers who have 
made a byword of Princes’ faith. 
Supplant | the “Faith @f Princes hellish 
With “faith of peoples” freed from every yoke. ‘ 
The subtle parallel between the cynical 

ideals of Machiavelli and Bernhardi is main- 
tained throughout with a skill and an irony 
that are very effective. The poem is in- 
spired by strong emotion and is richly em- 
broidered with the author’s classical and his- 
torical knowledge. 

Times, under the direction 8. 
Ochs, = attained an mt Ba tion 

ma. 
wasted $8,000, 
dist —- ished itself deciit nin om 8 by ning . 
advertising “contract which was offered 
pe gence ~ which ag indirect in-. 

the policy of popes. See 
Times. has Nalware been + thdapenden ; 
feeseel; and, .maintains- that tradition in! ¥ 

: Tes: ‘ews ‘service is exhatistive, its edi- 
comment authcritative, and its lit- 

vgce g ee is unique for the: 
en to review- 

é"latest pooks. The he ‘Sunday edition 
first rank of ‘ dy: Snag such 

PAA gt f tne wealth, and quality 
Standard of ite articles, : 
In his survey ‘of American literature, espe- 

cially present-day fiction, Mr. Shelley notes 
that books by native authors are now most in 
demand, and that they are also invading Eng- 
land }:80 that if Sydney Smith were living to- 
day his famous gibe might take the different 
form of ‘Who does not read an American 
book?”* The author generalizes thus: 

If, in a broad view, there is one ten- 
dency which more than another is 

eristic of contem in the 
tnited States rit Sip be be found 
in a return to 

erary. 

An excellent chapter on “ Plays and Play- 
ers” gives a highly complimentary view of 
our native drama, noting that ten years ago 
less than forty American authors had plays 
produced in a season, whereas last year the 
number was sixty-nine. Mr. Shelley believes 
this change marks the beginning of an epoch 
similar to that which has come to American 
fiction. Among the forces: that are bringing 
about this triumph of native American 
phen he gives a foremost place to David 

oe showing as to American music, with the 
slender exception of the late Edward A. Mac- 
Dowell’s works, is less satisfactory. The case 
is summed up in these words: 

If, ind thing 
Ame Ege Ming By 4 "innited sense of 
that term, it will will grobabty be found in 
the vivacious, —? es of the popular 
John Philip S 
*The author sendads an “open verdict’ of 
the same sort as to American painting, but 
he is more posftiye about the merits of our 
sculpture. He is willing to concede also that 
many of our large buildings are “‘ distinct ad- 
ditions to the world’s wealth of architecture,’ 
and that some of our State Houses “ take 
rank amiong the noblest parliaments of the 
nations.”’ 
Mr. Shelley introduces his chapter on “ In- 

vention and Science’ with an anecdote about 
an American woman who visited Westmin- 
ster Abbey and stood before the tomb of 
Addison. Adjusting her pince-nez and glanc- 
ing downward, she ejaculated, ‘‘ Addison! 
Oh, yes; the man who invented the electric 
light!’’ . 
Our passion for new things, says the 

author, is typified in the 700 inventions of 
Thomas A. Edison, and he credits our patent 
laws with a large part of the remarkable 
development of American genius in this di- 
rection. He recalls that Edison began work 
on the kinetoscope camera in 1889, and first 
revealed it to the public at the Chicago 
World’s Fair. 

Seven years later the mioving picture 
show, now known in Ameri ‘a 
pecs ed on its phenomenal ca- 

and at the moment of it is 
estimated that there are in the United 
States alone some 30,000 aamoeees 
theatres, represen’ an ind w 
an annual -revenue fulty 
With all our hurry and time-saving, says 

the author, we indulge in some amusing in- 

consistencies, one of which is the absence 
of the functionary known in European hotels 
and boarding houses as “ ts.” Instead 
of getting our shoes cleaned at night by 
-placing them outside the bedroom door, the. 
busy American wastes fifteen minutes every 
day going to a “‘ shining parlor.”’ 
Mr. Shelley indulges in few adverse criti- 

cisms, and the.severest of these few is thas 
aimed at the “‘ distressing national habit’ of 
spitting. He finds that the protests of Syd- 
ney ‘Smith ‘and the satire of Dickens om 
this, point have.been in. vain, yet, nothing 
daunted, he joins their ranks thus: ; 

we! 
og but” ‘Leche’ o . mould Teain ~~ that 
‘many who admire them, y, aus a. 
—— affection for them Hen their land, . 
ave a shuddering horror at eve 

jection of their disgus' expectoration 
nabit. It true that of mt years 

‘signs have been placed in the street cars. 
and other pubis places Announcing a fine 
of $500 for indiscriminate spitting, bug; . 
pon gh orccmeeirs that penalty is disregarded 

d. unenf New 
Yori, will never be an entirely pleasant 

ce to visit until “ang national habit ae 
Sens utterly. b: 
The volume is not conspicuous for grace 

of style, but the solid British merits of thor- 
oughness and substance are abundantly im 
evidence in its pages. It contains thirty 
full-rage strait Sales illustrations and @ 
map. . 

A BELGIAN NOVEL ' 

DABBAYE DES DUNES. By Marguerite Baula. 
Paris: Pion-Nourrit & Co. 

Now and for some time to come the men- 
tion of Belgium will be enough to strike a 
sympathetic spark. Alsace-Lorraine made at 
least one now famous author. Likewise, the 
writer who turns to account his acquaintance 
with the little country which has been the 
axis on which the present war has turned 
may find himself made famous over night. 
Marguerite Baulu’s new novel, “ L’Abbaye 
des Dunes,” is by no means a masterpiece. 
But its scene is Belgium, the rolling dunes of 
the coast, the winds and storms that sweep | 
them; its people are tho Belgian people, with 
their curiously mixed strains of the Latin 
and the Teutonic, and there is an extra thrill 
added to a story which had it appeared a 
year ago would have been merely good 
reading. 

Mile. Baulu has a.nice sensitiveness to 
all that goes to make up Belgium, and she 
has personified the contngsts, the fieriness, 
the brutality, the health and the dreamy 
sentiments of which it is the combination, 
in a group of well drawn characters, 
“L’Abbaye des Dunes’ is not only the 
story of the grave old chateau which har- 
bored a most unfortunately discordant fam- 
ily and a disputed Velasquez; it is the 
story, too, of a relationship delicately 
sketched and sympathetically sustained; te 
claim the power of George Eliot for Mile. 
Baulu would be straining comparison be- 
yond the stretching point, but there is. much 
in common between this Regis and Neele and 
Tom and Maggie Tolliver. 

PSE 
Mabel Hyde Kittredge, President of the As- 

sociation of Practical Housekeeping Centres, 
whose “ Practical Homemaking’? has been 
successfully used as a textbook for girls in 
their first year of domestic science studies, 
now offers ‘‘ A Second Course in Homemak- 
ing’ for more advanced pupils. The new 
book includes instruction in the care an@ 
food of young children, the preserving of 
fruits, ts and marketing, 
and laundry work. A valuable feature of the 
book is a collection of over two hundred re- 
ceipts for wholesome and inexpensive dishes, 
(Century Company. 80 cents.) é 

~ ip. 

Messrs. D. Appleton & Company announce the publi- 

cation of an interesting new novel by a favorite author 

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS 

| whose previous successes, including “The Common Law,” 

_ “The Firing Line,” and others, have reached the enormous 

Tr = | sale. of over 2,256,000 copies: 

oe. net 

APPLETON. AND COMPANY; ‘PUBLISHERS, NEW voRK a 

The new novel, called : 

ATHALIE 

is the story of an extraordinary girl who was gifted 

with the power of sécond sight and ‘whose. whole life 

was influenced and shaped by this strange gift. It is an 

‘amazing story that will set you thinking. 

At all Bookstores 80 plotures by Frank Craig. 

Get it ‘pday. 
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fi POETRY AND WAR 

N one of the recent Oxford Pamphlets 

I a series of authoritative papers, started 

last Fall, on subjects connected with 

the war, Sir HERBERT WARREN, President of 

Magdalen College and Professor of Poetry 

in the University of Oxford, discusses the 

question, “ What does war do for poetry 

and poetry for war?” Like other questions 

of the same kind@&hat have recently been 

up for debate, the answer to this one is 

mot particularly enlightening. Thus, Sir 

Heesert finds that “war produces much 

bad and little good poetry,” a result that 

geems to suggest the interesting generali- 

gation that one would like to make on the 

subject. But Sir HERBERT robs us of this 

enjoyment by pointing out that “ much 

bad and little good” is the same proportion 
observed in the production of poetry in 

times of peace. Hence, so far as quality 

goes, war has no influence one way or the 

‘ other. As a critical anthology of war 

poetry, however, Sir HERBERT WARREN’S 

survey is fruitful in surprises. Thus, we 

are told that one of the best of all war 

poems—"“ a poem worthy to be compared, 

though very different,” even with the 

“Charge of the Light Brigade”—is Lone- 

FELLOow’s tribute to FLORENCE NUGHTINGALE, 
“Santa Filomena.” Again, we learn that 

the “American civil war is perhaps the best 

example in modern history of a war pro- 

ducing poetry.” In this case the product 

geems to be above the average: 

The American war brought forth a 
large crop, and some of the best that 
America has produced, poetry indeed so 
far transcending the somewhat dead or- 
dinary American level that we are 
tempted to say that nothing but a great 

America. All her best poets were roused 
—EMERSON, LONGFELLOW, WHITTIER, 

‘ Bret Harte, LowELL, HoLMEs, WALT 
! WHITMAN. 

One of the best of the war songs was 
a Southern poem, RANDALL’s “ Maryland, 
My Maryland.’ “John Brown’s y,” 

| @ war song of the North, is; I believe, 
with some alteration, being sung among 
us today. . 
The war is. still. the heroic epoch of 

the States. It made LincoLn. It made 
WaLt WHITMAN. 

Of WuITMAN Sir HERBERT writes at con- 
giderable length, declaring of his muse, 
“I know no war poetry which moves me 
more, though some satisfies more my artis- 
tic sense.” He regards TENNYSON, how- 
ever, as “the complete war poet,” and con- 
eludes: 

A few good poems war produces at 
the moment—-TENNyYson’s “Charge of 
the Light . Brigade,” LONGFELLow’s 
‘“Santa Filomena,” NEWBOLT’s “ The 
Only Son,” KiPLING’s poem, written the 
other day, “ For All We Have and Are.” 
More it produces after the event, when, 
as WoRDsworTH said, “ Passion is re- 
membered in tranquillity ”—the “ Per- 
sae” of. AEsCHyYLUs, or the fine pas- 
sages of VirGIL and Horace on the Bat- 
tle of Actium. 

* his @ay DARWIN was, of course, con- 
sidered a radical] of radicals in scientific 

@iscovery, and as @ man he was viewed 

war will bring forth great poetry from . 

| with the nenbiiin that is waaay reserved 
for t*e innovator in philosophic or relig- 
ious thought. Doubtless there were per- 
fectly well-meaning people among his con- 
temporaries who would have looked for an 
accompaniment of the traditional fire and 
brimstone with the physical approach of 
the author of the “ monkey theory of crea- 
tion.” Today. DaRwiIn’s ideas have lost 
their terrors, éven for the orthodox, and 
‘we are quite prepared to esteem him—as 
he -was—a .sincere investigator of hatural 
science who, like most of his kind, lived a 
life characterized by the so-called. homely 
virtues. The two volumes.” of DaRwIn’s 
“ Family Letters,” collected by his daugh- 
ter and just published ig England, corrob- 
orate this estimate, picturing the great nat- 
uralist as a model of domesticity, a man 
who held the most conservative views— 
many would call them “ old-fashioned” to- 
day—regarding family life. In these deli- 
cious “notes on matrimony,” for instance, 
there may be the precision of the scientist, 
but the result is the reverse of radical: 

Among the advantages are: “‘ Children 
(if it please Gop)—co' t companion 
(and friend in old age)—charms of 
music, and female chit-chat.” Among 
the disadvantages: “Terrible loss of 
time; if many children, forced to gain 
one’s bread; fighting about no society.” 
But, he continues, “ What is the use of 
working without sympathy from near 
and dear friends? Who are near and 
dear friends to the old, except rela- 
tives?” And his conclusion is: “My 
Gop, it is intolerable to think of spend- 
ing one’s whole life like a neuter bee— 
working, working, and nothing after all. 
No, no; won’t do. Imagine living all 
one’s days solitarily in a smoky, dirty 
London house. Only picture to yourself 
a nice soft wife on a sofa, with good fire 
and book, and music perhaps; compare 
eee en ef dingy reality of St. 
Marlboro’ Stree arry, marry,-marry. 
—Q. E. D.” F ” sii 

This brief survey of the blessings of mat- 
rimony was made in DaRkwin’s youth. His 
actual experiences in marriage, it is pleas- 
ant to learn, came fully up to his expecta- 
tions. His wife was a remarkable woman, 
and his children appear to have been wor- 
thy of their parents. A grandson of DaR- 
WIN’s, Lieutenant ERasmMvus DaRwin, died 
fighting for his country near Ypres in 
April this year. 

OSE who are familiar with Miss 
delightful 

must read with a renewed sense of the up- 
MACNAUGHTAN’S novels 

setting influence of the war that this able 
portrayer of home life “ has been serving at 

the front since September last, but is in 
England for a short time, and is lecturing 

on ‘Pictures and Stories of the War.” 
Miss MACNAUGHTAN’s fiction is of the peace- 
loving, leisurely type that has insured im- 
mortality to the novels of JANE AUSTEN. 
Skill in character portrayal, stories con- 
structed from the normal, “ uneventful” 
lives of humanity’s average, furnish the 
distinctive charm of her art. The latter 
would be marred, distorted from its true 
purpose by the grim terrors of war. Her 
case is one of many that invites speculation 
as to the immediate effect on literature of 
the crisis through which the world is pass- 
ing. That she has remained so far the type 
of novelist with which her name has be- 
come identified seems fairly certain from 
the title of her forthcoming novel, “ Some 
Elderly People and Their Young Friends.” 

A” altogether novel reason for delay in 
the publication of a book is the one 

advanced by the HoLTs to explain the de- 
ferred appearance of G. H. Perris’s “ The 
Campaign of 1914 in France and Belgium.” 
The book, it seems, was to be published 
here from plates coming from England. 
But, “ at the last moment the English Gov- 
ernment refused to let the duplicate elec- 
trotypes of pictures and maps leave Eng- 
land because they could not spare the cop- 
per they contained.” Hence, the “ Amer- 
ican p.blishers had to manufacture their 
own plates.” Unfortunately, it is a reason- 
able enough cause for delay in a book, in 
this strange epoch through which mankind 
is passing. As it occurs during the first 
year of the war, one soresees, as the period 
of the gteat conflict is lengthened, similar 
instances of the physical effect of the latter 
on the production of literature that may 
eventually bring about a change in the 
metliods of publishers, or else a curtailment 
of tle art features in books, 

LATEST PUBLICATIONS 

_ Books Received During the Week Ended July 21 

Classified and Annotated According to Contents 

History and Biography s = 
I HISTORY OF THE PANAMA CANAL mistort Ira 

Publishing Company. 
A complete history, starting with the discovery 

of Panama. Profusely . illustrated. Contains 
contributions from Mr. Wallace, -Mr. Shonts, 
Mr. Stevens, Colonel Roosevelt, Major General 
Wood, and others. 
MEMORIALS OF. ROBERT HUGH BENSON. By Blanche Wasre Cornish, Shane Leslie, and other 

friends. 12mo. New York; P, J. Kenedy & 
Sons. 75 cents. 

An ‘illustrated series of tributes, biographical. in 
character. 
THE RECOGNITION POLICY OF THE UNITED 

STA’ ey Julius ee York: 
reen & Co. (Studies in Boonomics, ana P Public Law.) 

A historical study of leading events in our in- 
ternational relations. 
wane WEB’ 1747- aa) By Ga tain R. H. 

Gren "i WHER, (174 Press, of John C. 
asi 

Gives the ancestry and eashentisiits of Webb, a 
soldier in the War of Independence, from Long 
Island and Connecticut. 
HOLLAND. H. A. van Coenen Torchiana. 

12mo. San neisco: Paul Elder & Co. 
A historical essay by the Consul General of The 

Netherlands on the Pacific Coast. - 
SCOTLAND FOREVER. 8vo. New York: George 

H. Doran Company. $1.25. . 
An illustrated gift book of the Scottish regi- 

ments, with a preface by the Eari of Rose- 
bery. Contains records of gallantry of these regi- 
ments in prose and verse by Conan Doyle, Lord 
Roberts, Sir A. T. Quiller-Couch, Ian Maclaren, 
Cc. G. D. Roberts, &c. 
NAPOLEON IN pine} a ST. HELENS, J pee. 

1821.) Join 'C- Win oung. 8vo. 
= 5 Cc. Winston Company. en a 

An pod history of Napoleon after the 
Battle of Waterloo. Follows the author’s “ Na- 
poleon in Exile at Elba.” < 

Poetry, Drama and Art 
THE GATES OF UTTERANCE, AND OTHER 

POEMS. By Gladys rome. 12mo. Boston: 
Sherman, French 

A collection of oratl meet on various subjects. 
THE ART AND_ETHICS OF peas AS RE~ 

\ ~-LATED . TO EFFICIENCY BCONOMY. By Eva Oiney Farnsworth. tomo. San Fran- 
cisco: Paul “Eider & Co. 

An illustrated essay on dress as related to ef- 
ficiency and econmy. 
SOME LOVE SONGS OF PETRARCH. By Will- 

iam Dudley Foulke. 12mo. New York: Ox- 
ford University Press. $1.15. 

A fiew translation in rhyme and meter, with 
a biographical introduction. 
THE DECORATION. AND FURNISHING OF 

APARTMENTS. By B. Russell Herts. 8vo. 
New York: G. P. t 

An illustrated analysis of the decorative and 
architectural problems of the modern apartment. 
THE DRAMAS OF KANSAS. By Lincoln Phifer. 

12mo. Girard, Kan.: Published by the author. 
Historical studies of Kansas in verse. 

Essays and Criticism 
CHALLENGING A GOD. By Henry Rosch Mas 

derbyll. 12mo. Boston: Sherman, French & 
o. 

Essays on various subjects, such as ‘‘ Man and 
the Universe,” ‘‘The Origin of Crime,” “ Fate 
and the Great European War,” &o- 

European War Books 
THE GERMAN TRAGEDY AND ITS MEANING 

FOR CANADA. By R. A. Falconer. 12mo. 
University of Toronto Press. 

Contains four addresses given by the President 
of the University of Toronto before the students 
of that institution and before various Canadian 
clubs. 
SECRETS OF GERMAN PROGRESS. By Frank oester. 12mo. New York: The Fatherland 

Corporation. $1.25. 
Epitomizes Germany's progress in various fields 

of science and states her relation to the United 
States. 
BYOLUTION AND THE WAR. By P. Chalmers 

Mitch 12mo. New York: E. P. Dutton & 
Co. ‘a: “a 

Aims to show in what way the so-called laws of 
nature apply to and are illustrated by the war. 
THE SOUL OF GERMANY. By Thomas F..A. 

Smith. 12mo. New York: George H. Doran 
Company. . 

Based on the author's experiences as an in- 
structor for twelve years in a German university. 
COLLECTED DIPLOMATIC DOCUMENTS RE- 

LATIN THE OUTBREAK OF been 
EUROPEAN WAR. 8vo. _ Ne Ww York: 
H. Doran Company. $1. 

Official correspondence of the countries of 
Europe engaged in the war. 

Fiction 
JIMMY’S GENTILITY. By Henry Francis Dryd 

12mo. Boston: Sherman, French & Co. $1 
An autobiographical novel of contemporary life. 

THE PIRATES OF THE SKY. By Stephen Gail- 
lard. 12mo. Chicago: Rand McNally Com- 
pany. $1.25. 

Adventures of a newspaper man and an aviator. 
FROM THE ony. rm Paxton wort 12mo. New York: E. ton & Co, $1:50. 
The story of the Plt spot neal on a Span- 

“ish island in the Mediterranean. 
THE more al MANY MIRRORS. By Yeiet 0. New Yor: Brentano’s. $1.35. 

A aan Fe 4 on society life. 
: BONDAGE. By W. _ Somerset 
Maugham. 12mo. ae York: George H. Doran Company. $1.50. 

The story of twenty-one years in a man’s life. 
LEGENDS OF OLD HONOLULU. By/W. D. 

. Westervelt. 12mo. Boston Press of George 
H. Ellis Company, or M. Pk Millard, 15 New- bury Street, Boston. $1. 

An. illustrated collection depicting the typical 
native life of Hawaii and Polynesia. 

Science and Politics 
THE, COST OF LIVING. | By Walter . Clark. 

12mo. Chi c. cago: 50 
cefits. (National social mbonoes + KR, 

Condensed. information regarding prices and sug- 
gested remedies. 

History, |" 

TRUSTS AND ‘COMPETITION. Pd John F. 
Crowell. 12mo. Chicago: A. McClurg & oor - cents. (National ‘aocte ety Science jes. 

Information in condensed form on the various 
Phases of the subject. 
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT. * + Horace an 

walter Drury. 8vo. New ork: (Studies in History, Boomomics; 
and Public Law.) 

A history and criticism of the movement. 
RAILWAY EROnLEMS IN CHITA. By Mongto: Chih Bien. 8vo. New. York: (Longmans, 

Green & ee _{Studles $4 History, onomics, 
and Public ws) ‘ 

Gives the pir: economic and political as- 
pects of the _Bubject. 

I 
Philosophy and Religion 

THE OLD rare IN THE NEW DAY. By 
Joseph Mi 'M. Gray. 12mo. New York: The 
Abingdon Press. $1 

A reply to modern criticism. of the church. 
CARDINAL TRUTHS OF THE Kgs fm a, Samuel F, Halfyard. 12mo. 

Methodist Book Concern. $1. 
A discussion of such topics as “The Meaning 

of the Cross,” “Sin: Its Origin and Nature,” 
“The Birth from Above,” &e. 
sTupiEs IN RECENT ADVENTIS: By H 

Sheldon. 12mo. Ne ew York: "The ‘Abingdon 
50 cents. 

A review of the seein and teachings of Ad- 
ventism. 

CHILD, AND CHURCH. 5 Charles Clark Smith. 12mo, New Yerk: Meth- 
ncern. 

A study of the religious nature of the child. 
POLITICS AND METAPHYSICS. Ph + Pres- 
a eimea 12mo. Boston: ard Badger. 

Traces all important political phenomena to cer- 
tain fundamental causes. 
THE WILL IN ETHICS. By Theophilus B. Stork. 

12mo. Boston: Sherman, French & Co. 
Expounds a theory of the will in contrast with 

“the theory illustrated by Germany in the present 
Buropean conflict.” 

Educational 
TRE ) BOOK OF THRIFT. By T. 2mo. New York: Funk 

oan . 
Practical information for young men, house 

wives, parents, householders, investors, and others. 

D. MacGregor. & Wagnalls Com- 

Juvenile 
THE LAST DITCH. By J.-Raymond Elderice. 

12mo. Chicago: Rand McNally Company. $1. 
A story of adventure for boys, in which is 

given an account of the work on the Panama 
Canal. 
THE WHITE CAPTIVE. By Clyde Ford. 

12mo. Chicago: Rand McNally Company. $1. 
An illustrated tale of the Ponjjac war for boys. 

SANDMAN TIME. _By Hsien Barhais 
2mo. Boston: Richard Badger $1. veer 

Pvoran in verse for children. 
JACOB, A LAD OF NAZARETH. By Mabel Clif- 

ford Shine. 12mo. Chicago: Rand McNally Company. . 
The story of Jesus, told for young people, from 

the standpoint of His playmates. 

NEW YORK’S SEAL AND FLAG 

SEAL AND FLAG OF THE CITY OF 
YORK, 1665-1915. Edited by John B. Ping 
L. H.'D Titastrated. New. York: G. P. Put- nam's $1. 
HIS little walla compiled and p 
under the authorization of the comimit- 

tee appointed by the Mayor to commemorate 
the 250th anniversary of the installation of 
the first Mayor and Board of Aldermen of 
the City of New York on June 24, 1665, and 
the adoption of the official flag on June 24, 
1915, adds to its own inherent historical in- 
terest that which dwells in the fact that it 
is a part of the celebration of a notable an- 
niversary. Seven chapters, by well-known 
authorities, give interesting accounts of the 

_history of the seal and. the new flag of the 
city. Victor Hugo Palsits, formerly State 
Historian of New York, glances briefly in the 
opening section at the story of Manhattan 
Island and its settlement, down to the turn- 
ing over of the little city’ by the Dutch. to 
the English, and describes with some detail 
the installation’ of the new city government. 

PE. Hagaman Hall recounts the history of 
the seal arid the flag, going back to the arms 
of Old Amsterdam, telling the full story of 
the seals of New Netherland and New 
Amsterdam, describing théir devices and ex- 
plaining their meaning, * giving a compre- 
hensive and detailed unt of the chah 
which the seal underwent before its present 
form was settled upon and of the s 
significance of its figures, and ending” with 
an account of the city flag. e 3 
Another chapter presénts the meaning of 

the seal and flag in-théir present form as 
the matter was set forth by John B. Pine, 
Chairman of a special, committee appointed 
by the Art. Commission: Associates at.a public 
hearing' before a committee of the Board of 
Aldermen held on March 22 last. Mr. Pine 
recounts the reasons which led his committee 
to recommend the flag of blue, white and 
orange, which has been adopted as the city’s 
official emblem, and calls attention to the 
sentiments involved in their recommendation. 
Other sections contain the resolutions of 

the. Art Commission Associates concerning 
the seal and the flag, the proceedings of the 
Board of Aldermen at the meeting, held on 
March 23d last, which adopted these recom- 
mendations and the code of city ordinances 
relating to the seal, the city flag and the 
Mayor's flag. A list of the members of the 
Anniversary Committee closes the volume. 
The illustrations, of which there. are half a 
dozen, show the different forms of the seals 
of the city at various times, while a full-page 

hlicheaad 

plate in color presents the new official flag. 
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Two Interpretative Views of the Character and Work 

of a Great Educator Whose Influence Reaches 

from Asia to Europe and America 

eae ee TAGORE: The Man and His 
Basanta .Koomar Roy. With an 

Intreduction by Hamilto on W. Mabie. ‘Dodd, 
Mead & Co. $1.25. 

RABINDRANATH TAGORE: A_ Biographical Study. By Ernest Rhys. The Macmillan 
Company, $1. : 

on Tagore separately, for they suppié- 
" ment each other to a degree. In the first, 

we get a much clearér idea of the poet's life 
than in the second, with interesting sidelights 
on the-attitude of his own countrymen toward 
him, As, criticism it is negligible. Mr. Rhys, 
on the other hand, brings a trained critical 
mind to his task, and gives us sympathetic 
interpretations of the poet’s varied work, and 
the reaction of the European mind to a new 
voice from the East. 
Mr. Roy’s volume owes much of its vivia- 

ness to the fact that he allows Tagore, to a 
great extent, to tell his own story. This is 
always wisdom on the part of a Boswell. 
We see the small boy rebelling against the 
system under which he was educated, until 
finally his family. took him out of school in 
disgust, and his eldest sister remarked: ‘‘ We 
all-expected ‘that Rabi would make a mark in 
the world, but all our hopes have been nipped 
in the bud by the waywardness of this boy— 
and now he will be the only unsuccessful man 
in the family.’”’ 

It would seem strange that Rabi’s own rela- 
tives should have so persistently misunder- 
stood and tried to thwart the lad’s instinct 
for freedom, since they all appear to have 
been more or less touched with the same 
spark of genius, were it.not true that though 
‘we may govern ourselves according to a 
standard of emancipation, it:is fatally easy 
te apply to others the standard of tradition. 
The elder Tagore, however, recognized the 
validity of his passion for freer air and a 
larger life than the schools could give, and 
when in later years Rabindranath determined 
to devote his life to teaching youths as he 
himself had not been taught, and to that end 
Save up public life and its rewards, and 
buried himself with a handful of boys in the 
depths of a remote Indian plain, the mahar- 
shi (sage) gave his whole-hearted approval. 

Mr. Roy gives a. good account of the 
Brahmo Somaj, ‘‘ the religious Unitarians of 
Hindustan,”” to whose tenets Rabindranath 
in the main subscribes, and gives us a hint of 
the bitterness with which orthodox Bengal 
regards the Brahmo. liberalism. Obviously, 
to the conventionally religious among -his 
own people, Tagore’s songs must be rank 
heresy: and his disregard of their mythology 
little short of sacrilegious. Yet he draws 
his inspiration from the same ancient scrip- 
tures as do they—it is his interpretation 
that is different. Here, though it is’ true 
that other poets and philosophers have arisen 
from time to time in India who were equally 
heterodox, and to whom Tagore acknowledges 
his indebtedness, it is possible that we have 
not sufficiently recognized the fact that he 
also owes.a great deal to our own civiliza- 
tion and habits of thought. For we are so 
like the Athenians of old in our desire for a 
new thing that we insist it shall be com- 
pletely new, and refuse to recognize any part 
of ourselves in it, or it in ourselves. Neither 
Mr. Roy nor Mr. Rhys mentions the striking 
similarity between Tagore’s philosophy and 
-that of certain mid-nineteenth century Ger< 
man metaphysicians, yet while wis inspiration 
—and he is probably as inspired, in the strict 
sense of the word, as any man living—de- 
rives, as we said before, wholly from India, 
the channel in which it flows might well owe 
its carving as much to Lotze and Fechner as 
to Kabir and Ramananda. Of course, an 
Indian might reply that pan-psychism is an 
old story to the sages of his own land, but 
the point of precedence is immaterial. The 
encouraging fact is that there should be 
philosophers both in. Europe and Asia who 
can meet on common ground. And add to 
the union in theory between East and West 
the application of it to active social service 
which distinguishes Tagore above his fellow 
countrymen, and in which he most’ clearly 
shows the influence of the Occident upon him, 
and we have promise, indeed, of that wider 
nationalism whose.dawning has been long 
deferred. For where one: pioneer has once 
stood it seems a.law of nature that others 

2 T is difficult. to consider these two books 

’ must follow. 
Some of Mr. Rox?s. quotations from Tagore 

have sparkle as well as.depth. For instance, 
he contrasts the position of woman in Europe 
and in India to the distinct senernnenge of 
the former: 

In Europe homes i & —— 
hotels are increasing in erg, 
we notice. that men a vnappy with their 
pe , dogs, guns, an pipes and clu 

r gam we feel quite safe to con- 
orade that women’ 8 lives are being gradu- 
ally broken up. 
Our women os ae bomnes smile with 

ove. 

magined sorrows of our women? People 
i much 

as hai _ chance the fishes were 
re een AM iBhlisnthropiata their tender 
toe wou find . satisfaction only in 
drowning the entire human race in the 
depths of water. 
And in an eloquent eulogy upon his ‘‘ golden 

Bengal ’’ he voices the fear that must haunt 
every Indian believer in rebirth: 

But I am afraid most of all that I may 
be born in Europe. For there I shall not 

be able to lie down this way with m 
whole body and soul looking upwar 
There I may have idge ina factory, 
in a bank, or in. a Parliament. 
In Mr. Rhys’ s thoughtful study he points 

out the numerous warnings running through 
Tagore’s prose essays of the inevitable end 
to the European nations’ long policy of com- 
petition and selfishnes—warnings which in 
the light of the present war seem little less 
than prophecy. In “Sadhana” he says they 
are employed ‘ 
os © in tending man’s power over 
his surroundings, and” the oe are 
pore | every nerve of 
conquest; they are ever upon isctplining i 
selves to fight Nature and other races; 
their armaments are getting more and 
more stupendous every day; their ma- 
chines, their appliances, Sor organiza- 
tions are forever multiplying. 
Whenever some ancient Rivilization fell 

it was owing to 
callousness of 

their power: -s when, by compelling weaker 
races to slavery and tryi 
down by every means, man struck at the 
foundation of his greatness. Civilization 
can never sustain itself upon cannibalism 
of any form. ; 
Mr. Rhys gives the best account we have 

seen anywhere of the development of Ta- 
gore’s educational theories, which have at 
last found expression in his school at Shanti 
Niketan. In his own childhood, as we have 
seen, he suffered greatly under the formal 
and unsympathetic system of Indian educa- 
tion, and all through his writings, as Mr. 
Rhys points out, “you find infinite sym- 
pathy with the babe in trouble and the small 
boy at odds with authority.” More and more, 
as he grew older, he came to feel that India’s 
salvation lay not in political agitation nor 
in the grafting of Western culture upon that 
of the East, but in developing the soul of the 
individual child in harmony with nature and 
.with the highest national ideals. The an- 
cient asram, or forest school, in which the 
student went to dwell with the. guru, or 
sage, in his hermitage, appealed to him 
strongly, except that he would transmute 

aspiration into action, into living in- the 
broadest sense, instead of into contemplation. 
Accordingly, he forsook public life, greatly to 
the disgust of the Indian Nationalist Party, 
and in 1901“ he began to keep a little school 
with two or three boys only. *-* * There 
are now 200 boys at Shanti Niketan.” The 
full account of this experiment is too long for 
quotation here, but it is interesting to note 
that the principle of self-government: in the 

Sunior Republic of our own country. 
Here it is interesting _to return to Mr, 

-Roy’s volume for a moment and learn from 
him that in spite of the fact that according 
te,.all authorities Tagore’s school combines 
the latest and most scientific theories of the 
‘West with the finest ideals of the East, and 
though in practice it has surpassed the An- 
glo-Indian Government schools in the ‘health 
and scholarship of its pupils, it is officially 
blacklisted: 

About three years ago Sir Laacelot 

Indian school was adopted from the ‘George™ 

Hare, the then Lieutenant Gov ertor of. 
\ Bengal, issued circular letters to the Gov- . _ their children © 
out of that school, and asking them not . 

chil t 
his schoo} AA ‘ou poe 

it al Sen, as ba on, Ben w gent 
mt; but 

fay — 
igher vernment,; tontrof of the ‘school, offered a monthly 

allowance. But though the school was 
never in a sound cial condition. 
Tagore detecting the motive of such kind- 

refused any financial help 
from the British-Indian Government. 
Tagore has given the Nobel Prize money 
to the school, and the royalties on his 
books have been consecrated for the same 
purpose. 
If these and other statements to the same 

purport are accurate—and there seems no 
reason to doubt them—it would seem that Mr. 
Rhys, as an English admirer of Tagore, has 
missed an opportunity when he fails to. men- 
tion and comment upon the attitude of his 
Government as it apparently deserves. 

THE HIGHER PATRIOTISM 

ben, President . of 
York:, Charles Scribner’s Sons. 60 cen 
F the four addresses and articles which 
President Hibben has gathered into this 

slender volume, the quickest to stir popular 
interest is the one on “* Preparedness and 
Peace,” delivered at the Lake Mohonk Arbi- 
tration Conference last May. The head of 
Princeton University is not afraid of “‘ a wise 
preparedness of our military forces,’’ and in 
this address he contends that such sania 
ness involves no peril of militarism. 
Since we are going to have an army and a 

navy of some kind, he says, what conceivable 
idea of mora] obligation do we violate by in- 
sisting that they shall be efficient instead of 
inefficient, ad te instead of inad te? 
In the army feports it is stated that it would 
be a year and a half after any foreign enemy 
landed on our shores before we could provide 
adequate field artillery, ammunition trains, 
and ammunition. Of our 90,000 soldiers, 60,- 
000 are militia, and it would take a month to 
get these into action. Common sense would 

THE HIGHER gh fy a mee By John Grier Hib- Princeton University. Whsend suggest that we be more reasonably prepared 
for an emergericy. 
Dr. Hibben cites Switzerland as a good ex- 

ample of what a peace-loving people may do 
without fear of militarism. He advogates 
our establishment of a citizen reserve force 
such as has kept the belligerent armies from 
trampling on Swiss liberties. He holds that 
militarism is not created by an army, but is 
a national madness, a theory-of state that 
places the whole machinery of Soverumsent in 
military hands. 

Preparedness for defense on our part 
Che adds} can never omg into mili- 

stitutio ions. 
As a nation we are looking into a future 

that is dark.and mysterious, says Dr. Hib- 
ben. International suspicion, in this time of 
tension, may cause the most insignificant ac- 
cident to precipitate a. catastrophe. If such 
an emergency should come, it will not be 
enough merely to cry Peace! Peace! © 
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Novels 

Winston Churchill s New Novel 

“* Many people read “ The Inside 
Country ’ 

of the Cup,’ a 4 a 
should reach a wider audience.”—N. Y. 

A FAR COUNTRY 

By the Aathor of “The Inside ‘of the Cup,” “Richard Carvel,” Ete. 

OPINIONS OF EARLY REVIEWERS: 
New York Times: 

“No one ean afford to miss Treading ‘A Far Country,’ pe canting Hi cam $08 $0 be 
interested. The Geanen tr Churchill handles are the big themes confronting 
all America and in the fortunes and misfortunes of his his characters he indicates 
energies and developments that are nation-wide.” 

Boston Globe: 
“A written story, displaying wonderful scope and clarity of vision.— 

analysis.’’ ; 
powerfully 

Presents a wonderful study of American emotions and character 
Chicago Herald: 

A great. piece. of art, comprising admirable humanization, plot and sympathy, 
diverse as intrinsic.” 

Chicago Tribune: ‘ ‘A Far Country’ is an American novel in all that that term implies.” 
Illustrated, $1.50 

These are 

really good 

novels— 

well worth 

reading 

* 

-When you 

St. John Ervine’s New Novel 

ALICE AND A 

FAMILY 
By St. John G. Ervine 

N. Y. Times: 
Presented with clearness, sim- 
eget and truth.” 

N.-Y. Sun: 
‘As per a blend of. fun 
ghd hard sense as we -have 
ynet in a long while.” 

$1.25 

Boston Transcr. pt: 

A Novel in Verse 

SPOON RIVER 

ANTHOLOGY 

By Edgar=Lee Masters 

= & “wed “An —_ ‘Comedie a 

here x been brought its pages ive ever 
into an American novel before . 
It at once takes its place among those 
masterpieces which are not of a 
time or a locality.” bs 

$1.25 

“go away, be 

sure to take 

some of 

these books 

with you 

Ernest Poole’s New Novel 

THE HARBOR 

Once our flag waved in every 
now? Read. the romantic Bos 

port of the world. Where is it 
American shipping ‘and the ideals 

of the merchant arg iad the past in Mr. Ernest Poole’s great new 
novel, iyi Harbor. 
N. Y. 

Snr afl oad this Deak Actgstonm jaded tn spony: 0 lend diy. BOO ee 
sorbingly interesting and very significant novel.” 

N. Y.. Tribune 
“One of the ablest novels added to 

An ab- 

fiction in many ayear.. .. . The American 
first really notable novel produced by the cpw demidcracy.” 

$1.40 

. * 

For sale 

wherever books 

are sold ° 
Published by THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 

64-66 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 
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MR.BELLOC’S MILITARY HISTORY OF THE WAR 

First Installment ‘of an Exhaustive Work_ That Is 

Planned to Fill Six Volumes—New Books on 

Various Phases of the Great Conflict 

THE a ie OF THE GREAT WAR: The 
First Phase. By Hilaire Belloc. MWUlustrated. 
oot York: Hearst’s International 
Co. $1.50. 

ILAIRE BELLOC has been known to 
Americans chiefly as an English 
writer of light essays and of brilliant 

studies of the French Revolution. To some, 
therefore, it may be a surprise to learn that he 
is writing a military history of the war in six 
volumes, of which this fs the first. There is 
nothing strange about it, however, when it is 
remembered that in his youth he served with 
the French artillery in a minor capacity. 
In this ambitious work Mr. Belloc under- 

takes to make clear ‘‘ those great outlines of 
the business which too commonly escape the 
general reader.”” The first volume is in three 
Parts, covering the causes of the.war, the 
forces engaged, and the story of the fighting 
up to Sept. 4, 1914: The middle section is 
fullest of fresh interest, for it gives a lumin- 
ous explanation of the tacties, forces, and 
handicaps on each side, all. put into simple 
language for the lay reader. Scores of dia- 
grams help to illustrate the various moves in 
the awful game. 
Germany made war at her own chosen mo- 

ment, says the author, after three years of 
secret preparation. He holds it to be “‘ clear- 
ly demonstrable”’ that the Berlin Govern- 
ment ‘‘ came to a decision in the month of 
July, 1911, to force war upon Russia and upon 
France immediately after the harvest of 
1914."" The vast stores of ammunition ac- 
cumulated in those years are part of the evi- 
dence. 
The tremendous nature of the task before 

the Allies is indicated partly by the fact that 
they are fighting a. combination twice as big 
as Germany, but still more by the fact that 
even to the present moment they are outnum- 
bered by the enemy in the field. To show the 
odds Mr. Belloc reduces the proportion to 
small figures, stating it in the simplest terms, 
thus: 

The enemy a out — gy’ of 
whi he bids 10 men agains e Rus- 
sians, c. 22 mst the French. 

meet the 
12, ‘and th the French meét th 
10; ‘put as they have not K .- whole 22 to 
meet in the first shock bg Be are. struck 
rather in the proportion, of a contin: 
while the presence 0 e - 
gent Ig: rather more than 1 

But these initial figures rapidly change 
with the growth of the a and atere ve 
22 in the west a French and 1 
British, making 16; while in the east the 

jan _ h to. 24. but the 

wastage n 
pant Seghent all ae —. 

a aranaee of supresiqtiog these be gene 
is that they permit us to understand why 
the enemy was Soratly, certain of win- 
ning. 
Fortunately for the Allies, the German 

losses were much the heavier, so that by 
March the proportion had changed to 75 Ger- 
mans against 68 Allies. Mr. Belloc expects 
to see the numerical advantage swing to the 
gide of the Allies by Autumn. If this hap- 
pens before the Germans can win a decisive 
victory, he says, the tide will have turned. 
Utterly different-tactical methods are used 

by the two sides, and enough time has now 
elapsed to judge them. The German plan of 
attacking with long lines of massed troops, 
and trying to outflank and envelop the ene- 
my, had some advantage for a short, swift 
campaign; but as things have turned out it 
has proved to be a costly failure. The author 
says the Germans have away nearty 
three times as many men as were necessary, 
owing to thia_method of attack. 
The French and British have used the Na- 

poleonic strategy, designed for a smaller force 
fighting a larger, and known as the open 
strategic square. Mr. Belloc makes this easy 
to understand by means of diagrams. In- 
stead of being massed in « long battle line, 
the troops are divided into three or four de- 
tached armies, each at a corner of. a@ great 
imaginary ‘square. When one of these armies 
becomes the “ operative corner” by engag- 
ing the enemy, it gradually falls back, fight- 
ing all the time, .untik it brings the .enemy 
within range-.of the other three, when the 
four together can deliver @ biow hard enough 
to defeat superior numbers. 
This is exactly what General Joffre man- 

aged to do in the first weeks of the war, when 
the Franco-British ‘‘ operative corner’’ re- 
treated, fighting desperately, from Mons. to 
Paris, back of which lay the “ detached re- 
serves.” Thus the invaders were manoeuvred 
into a position on the Marne where they were 
defeated in spite of their superior mumbers. 
The success of this scheme depended on 

whether the French “ operative corner” 
could stand the terrible ordeal or not. Ger- 
man officers said the short-term French sol- 
dier of today could never stand the: strain. 
General Joffre staked his whole campaign on 
the opposite belief. He turned out to be in 
the right, and won, though by a fearfully 
narrow margin, for the numbers against him 
were nearly three to one. Mr. Belloc re- 
marks that the sorely pressed British con- 
tingent, forced back past Mauheuge, had 
every temptation to take refuge in the forti- 
fications there. If it had done: 80, it would 
have been anmnthiiated: 
Another interesting obiied discussed is that 

of the handicaps suffered by ‘each nation. 
Thus Great Britain, with its scattered posses- 
gions, ‘has to protect 15,000,000. peaple of ‘Eu- 
ropean race overseas, front whom i tan get 

only an insignificant fraction of the army 
such a population would furnish under Ger- . 
man. methods. After a whole year of war; , 
the. very maximum that the British can hope 
to furnish te less than three-sixtenthe of the. 
total allied forces. : 
But over against this is the fatal handicap’ 

of Germany in having to defend four vulner- . 
able corners—Beilgium, Alsace-Lorraine, East 
Prussia, and Silesia—all separated, each fatal 

trying to keep the Allies out of all of them at 
once, 
The value of Mr. Belloc’s volume lies chiefly 

in his graphic way of stating large facts-in 
simple form, thus piquing a fresh interest in 
them. If his series lives up to its present 
promise it will be noteworthy. 

COUNTING THE WAR’S COST 

TO ALL THE WORLD (EXCEPT GERMANY.) 
By Arthur Edward Stilwell. London: George 
Alien & Unwin. 
HOUGH his book comes to us with a 
British imprint, Mr. Stilwell is an Amer- 

ican capitalist, known te many as a railroad 
builder, and to others as author of several 
beoks, including ‘‘ Universal Peace—War Is 
Mesmerism.’’ In the present volume he seeks 
to “expose the foolishness and horror of 
ar, and to indicate the paths of peace where 

the nations may safely walk in future years.’’ 
Mr. Stilwell’s book is not free from the kind 

. of pacifist talk that most of us have lost fath 

r 

in, but his scheme at least deserves to be 
stated. First, however, comes his striking 
exhibit of the waste and folly of war. 
There are 27,000,000 men engaged in this 

war, he says, while all the men in all the 
other wars since the French Revolution were 
only 18,500,000.° The mortality in past wars 
averaged 30 per cent. If that of the present 
war goes no higher than 15 per cent., it means 
4,000,000 dead, and the author turns this esti- 
mate into the following gruesome forms: 

Suppose that t 
were placed wouter in Aen Pe en covering a space of twelve inches. This pea mean ares = of heads—say 

Pca pole ree lined op, oompriag ly were lined up, occupyi six feet 0d of He a they wane, a 
cireumforence. A train going 

a an hour would require nearly 
six » running continuously, to pass 

if these 4. 000,000 dead were laid in rows » 500 and stacked body on body in tiers. the stack would 1 ek be over a mile and a qa 
At the 1.200 2, seme Ce we we have a — of 

of mou s—wives, mts, an 
oy action of Jeft “without” protection ad 
If the war lasts eighteen months its total 

cost in money will have equaled that of ali 
other wars since 1793. It has already cost 
$15,000,000,600, or $5,000,000,000 more than all 
the gold and silver coin in the world. It has 

money 
$F yrondboany on both sides of the road, each 
home costing $2,500, and having a frontage 
of fifty feet. The homes could have sheltered 
24,000,000 people, a whole nation one-quarter 
(the size of ours. In peaceful industry 
money would gh Pinceteotng wages to 

urges the plan as practical for protecting in- 
ternational investments, such as stocks and 
bonds of “ enemy countri¢s, ** whose a. 
seizure has ruined th of i t 
and women. 

When this war ends fhe says] there is 
only one thing to be done to restore confi- 
ey = pewnationsy business, and that 

-money shall not suffer by interna- 
tional differences. It is absolu' 
ative that this be done. The work o' Pa 
construction frust start th ie moment Posen 
last gun is fired, so the innocent ma: 
be saved from want ‘and. the ‘industrial 
ares of the world i. proceed as atte}, 

All investments of an international char- 
acter must carry th 
that they do not now 
all companies d 
market should be 

any ot! ex ruption. 
securities would carry a low rate of inter- 
est and would help, as nothing else could 
do, in re-establishing mutual confidence 
in the world of finance. 
Mr. Stilwell dedicates his book to King Al- 

bert of Belgium and Henry Ford of Detroit. 
Its curious title is typical of the individuality 
of its author’s ideas. 

INDIA AND THE WAR 

INDIA AND THE WAR. Introduction by Lord 
Sydenham of Combe, Gevernor of 
Bombay. Thirty-two ‘Hlustrations. New York: 
George H. Doran Company. §1. 
O Germans one of the many surprises of 
the war has been the wave of loyalty 

that has swept over the 700 native States of 
British India. For the first time in history 
an army corps of Indian soldiers has gone to 
Europe to fight for the empire. From the 
Himalayas to the Indian Ocean native Princes 

THE JEWISH LIFE 

THE JEWISH _LIFE. 
of Temple Emanu-! 
York: Blech P 
HIS little velume contains six sermons 
delivered at Temple Emanu-El. in the 

Fall and Winter just past, and dealing with 
the nature and origin of the Jewish life, its 
maintenance, beliefs, duties, satisfactions and 
the means by which it can be promoted in 
the future. 
Tracing the evolution of the Jewish life 

from its beginning, the mission of Abraham 
to ‘* walk before,God ’ and imitate Hig per- 

H. G. Enelow, Rabbi 
El, Rew York. New 

' fection, the author finds the maintenance of 
the Jewish life, throughout the many vicissi- 
tudes of the grievous centuries, in-the study 
of the Torah, Jewish traditions and. learning, 
the totality of Jewish thought and idealism— 
Jewish Kultur?-in the synagogue as a com- 
mon centre for a people without a common 
country or language; and fn the Jewish home. 
From the vast web of indissolubly inter- 

woven Jewish beliefs, Dr. Enelow empha- 
sizes as the cardinal three: the belief in a 
God who was not only One, but also Unique 

. in Holiness; .the belief in thé moral order of 
the world, and the belief in the Messiah or 
the ideal future at the far end of Hope's rain- 
bow. ‘The duties of the Jewish life the au- 
thor sums up as the duty of living a holy 
life, the duty of prayer that keeps ‘the indi- 
vidual in touch with God and. puts poetry into 
datly life, and the duties of personal and al- 
truistic soefal life. In return, the~satisfac- 
tions of the’ Jewish life’ throughout’ the cen- 
turies have consisted in consciousness of jis 

) evertasting’ base’ upon ide@is and of: the Jew- 
ish’ mission to make oh the families of ‘the 
earth biessed.** 
Exceedingly etiecieianie as coming from the 

rabbi of ome of the foremost Reform Jewish 
temples in the country, is Dr.. Enelow’s final 
contusion as to tow the Jewish life can. now, 
in view of the sweeping present-day changes, 

be promoted. _This he finds in the revitaliz- 
ing of the synagogue, pointing out that Re- 
form Judaism should not be. regarded as a 
static ‘‘ Reformed Judaism,”’ and confessing: 
“ Since the early enthusiasm of reform, how- 
ever, we have allowed the synagogue to stag- 
nate, to rest on the laurels of the pioneers.” 
Equally striking as an indication of the 
counter-Reformation on which Reform Juda- 
ism has of late been engaged, is the author’s 
urgent insistence on the spiritualization of the 
Jewish home, if needs be, by readopting cere- 
monies and time-honored observances: 

Pe: fs not - hard = bent tyr the 
of prayer, of grace meal, the hallo 
of the Sabbath, of the holy 

and similar simple ceremonies, 
be afraid of —_w, —_ symbol! 

We admire it elsew why dread { it 
ourselves? ‘“ ate al ig poetry ad 

drezsed to the eye!"’ 
It was not so long ago that expressions such 

as these were regarded in Reform Jewish cir- 
cles almost as heresy because of their sug- 
gestiveness of orthodoxy. 4, 

and peoples, regardless of race or creed, have 
offered men and money. The Nizam of Hy- 
derabad has offered sixty lakhs of rupees, or 
$2,000,000, toward the cost of the war;. the 
Maharaja of Mysore gave $1,600,000, the 
Prime Minister of Nepal $100,000, and other 
native rulers smalier sums according to their = 
means. ‘ 
The book entitled ‘‘ India-and the War” is 

a British product, of course, and presumably 
puts the best foot forward; but its array of 
evidence, though fragmentary, is convincing. 
Lord Sydenham’s introduction is a sketch of 
the rise of British power in India and of what 
it has aceomplistied: The part played: by the 
different races and tribes in the make-up. of 
the native army is outlined, and the many 
full-page illustrations in color depict the na- 
‘tive: officers in their picturesquety varied 
‘uniforms, - 
The most interesting part of the book, how- 
ever, is the half devoted to quotations from 
native newspapers and utterances of native 
jeaders. Such papers-as the Calcutta Beriga- 
lee and the Bombay Gujarati agree fn de- 
claring: \ 

the presence of a common enemy, be 
it 25 or any other power, we sink 

oe Se ee 
which we are all so proud to 

Most surprising, perhaps, is the unanimity 
with which the Mohammedans have espoused 
the cause of the Allies. The Moslem news- 
paper Hitaishi of Calcutta says: 

The British Government has 
neg ee — poe it is at war with 
ey, i it 

them; there is no reason for us to be anx- 
ious about it. Be ag ba may be the fate 
in store for Sater oe this war, there is 
no reason why <remd Moslems should 

e themselves 
. The Bri deh Expire 16 known 00-0 Mos- 
lem Empire. For under no other sover- 
eign on earth is there such a large Mos- 
lem population as under the British sov- 
ercign. ean particulas, no other sovere' 
is such a friend of Islam as is a British 
qoversians. Sue! ._ bee the aang 4 Gov- 
or it is our bounden duty to show 
ps I bogey for it in all ways during 

f danger. 
The Aga Khan, the most influential spirit- 

ual leader of Moslem affairs in India, de- 
clares: 

The loyalty hy the Indian Moslems to the 
King- 

favor of 

There is enough more te the same effect to 
show that Hindu and Moslem, Aryan and 
Mongol, all are loyal to the empire. Even 
the Dalat Lama has offered Tibetan troops, 
and innumerable Lamas all over Tibet are 
offering up prayers for the success of British 
arms. 

LITERATURE AND THE WAR 

In a recent interview Mr. J. Bertram Lip- 
pincott, President of the J. B. Lippincott 
Company, said, as to the effect of the war 
upon literature, that ‘‘It is causing a cata- 
clysmal readjustment of values, but when the 
story is finally told the effect will have: been 
to make Americans more serious and more 
inclined to turn to books for benefit and in- 

The Lippincott house lias had-a continuous 
career of nearly a century and a quarter, its 
inception having been a small book ‘shop 
opened im 1792. The business 

Charies Stelzlie makes an appeal in “ The 
Call of the New Day to the Ofd Church ” for 
a robust and active Christfanity, able and 
eager to deal intelligently and effectively 
with the great religious and social problems 

JOHN B. BURNHAM 
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“that Mr. 

now w become 
out the — 
guests around my own place.” 
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QUERIES AND ANSWERS FROM TIMES READERS 

umns should be to the 
Editor of Queries and Answers, 

New York Times Review of Books. They 
should be written on only one side 7f the 
Paper and must contain the name and 
address of the writer. If the inquirer 
prefers, initials only will be printed with 
the communication. 

OMMUNICATIONS pee these col- 
addressed 

- ANSWERS BY THE EDITOR 

ARTHUR bg yer —Will you please 
ne e the O ee of the following 

are or where what 2 We 
i can het found? ‘his is the. 

* * * High above as “fight 
The lonely bugle grieves. 

The words quoted by our correspondent 
form the concluding line of ‘‘ An Ode on the 
Celebration of the Battle of Bunker Hill, June 
l7th, 1825,"" written by Grenville Mellen, 
(1799-1841,) who is known ag “‘ The Singer 
of One Song.”” He was a lawyer born at 
Biddeford, Me., and died in this city, and 
though a writer of some note more than 
eighty years ago is chiefly remembered on 
account of the ode referred to above. The 
verses were printed in a pamphlet in Bos- 
ton in 1825, which is now extremely rare. 
The last verse of the ode runs as follows: 

pave ee hath blow 
And m that reeking. ‘hill 

Slau ter rid es screaming on the vengeful 
While with begyine s ignel shrill 

The agg from eir bloody eyries 
Sine o rer them like a a pen 

Now déeper roll the m dening drums, 
And the mingling host like ocean heaves: 
bine Sees the midst a horrid wailing 

And high “shove the fight the lonely bugle 
grieves. 

ANITA H. FAIR.—Will you kindly give me 
a short history of the life of Frank Du Mond 
the artist? 
Frank Vincent Du Mond was born at Roch- 

ester, N. Y., in 1865. He studied under 
Boulanger, Lefebvre, and Benjamin Constant 
in Paris. He won the third-class medal in 
the Paris Salon, 1890, and won gold medals 
in Boston, 1892, and at the Atlanta Exposi- 
tion, 1895, and received medals also at the 
Buffalo Exposition, 1901, at the St. Louis 
Exposition, 1904, and at the National Acad- 
emy Exhibition in 1906. He is a member of 
the National Academy of Design, the Society 
of Mural Painters, the Architectural League, 
and the Artists’ Fund. He is married and 
lives in this city. 

LOUIS M. DILLMAN.—I should be very 
glad, indeed, if you could help me find the 
poem in printed form, together with the name 
of the author, the first sentence of which, 
as I have it, is as follows: 
If thou dost bid thy friend farewell, if but 

for a night though that farewell may 
Press thou his hand in thine. 
The poem about which our correspondent 

inquires is ‘‘ Counsel,’’ by Mary E. M. Davis. 
It is printed in Walter Learned’s “ Treasury . 
of American Verse,’ published by F. A. 
Stokes Co., New York. 

J. G. O’7KEEFE.—Can you tell me name of 
author or_publisher of a book called ‘‘ Five 
Hundred lars, and Other Tales?” I read 
it about twenty years ago. 

“ Five Hundred Dollars,’’ by H. W. Chap- 
lin, was published by Little, Brown & Co., 
Boston, Mass. There is also “ The Five 
Hundred Dollar Check,’’ by Horatio Alger, 
which was published by Street & Smith, 
Seventh Avenue and Fifteenth Street, New 
York, 

Cc. F. VAN HORNE.—Among my collection 
are of old and e t urious vol- 

umes written by Josiah Pri “The 1- 
lennium,”’ Falle Angels,”’ and “ 
Antiquities,’’ all beort Al , 6" 35 oe 
ae of 1828, i 

life ays 
Josiah iat was born about 1790 and died 

- about 1850. He was a harnessmaker by 
trade and uneducated, but published books, 
including ‘“‘ Wonders of Nature,’’ Albany, 
1826; “View of the Millennium,” 1828; 
“Stories of the Revolution,” 1836; ‘‘Ameri- 
ean Antiquities,” 1838, and “‘ Slavery in the 
Light of History and Scripture,’’ 1843. 

ANSWERS FROM READERS 

WILLIAM W. SCRUGHAM.—The m 
“Kentucky Belle,’’ for which Esther M. Ward 

June 27, “gs pin 
i My Recltations.> collects ot by d ns,’’ collect 

Gora, Urauhart otter, and published by Rf 
B. Lippincott Company, 1887. 
Answers to this appeal were also received 

from Berenice Rodman, New York; Jolin C. 
Nash, Farnams, Mass.; Mary M. Davidson, 
Bayonne, N. J.; Jennie L. Cline, Utica, N. 
Y.; Louella D._ Everett, Boston, Mass.; 
Maude Waldron Belknap, Newburgh, N. Y., 
and W. J. Ballard, Waterford, N. Y. 

T. R, HERRING.—The nee mage ne by Mrs. 
A. C. Ross in her query i Re- 
view for June are in all probability” from 
“A Vagrant’s Hpitaph, "by Theodore Rob- 
erts: e 
Change eee. his mistress, Chance his coun- 
aay 3 could not keep him. Duty forged 

The wide peas and the mountains called to 
ur dawns saw his campfires in’ the 

might tremble ‘Ay, “but. ne: 
t. hola: oy oF tle 
» Past .t ter, can ike 

His even must ever “sulla the hiring face. 
peat ae question 1¥ea, and. “melt : 

Tips; a-quiver;” cilentdy? ‘implore, ° as 

~ 

But ever he.must turn his furtive head 
And hear the other summons at the door. 

Change wae his mistress, Chanee his coun- 
The dark firs knew his whistle up the 

Why tarries he today ?—And ternight 
Adventure lit her Saas wi out avail! 
A copy of the poem, which Was printed in 

Serfbner’s Magazine in 1904, was also re- 
ceived from G. L. Wright, New York, and 
has been mailed to Mrs. Ross, 

HORATIO G. COZZENS.—Replying to “ e 
§8.’s"’ query in rng Times Review 

eons of July 4 as we yore 4 ‘music 
6 mary 

Christ Church Bells,” I to ha’ 
former and append fT ngpoen lows : 9 
Hark, the bonny Christ Church bells, 
They ‘sound so wondrous great, so wondrous 

Sweet, 
As they tro — 80 merrily, merrily. 
Oh! the fi and second bell, 
That every x *- at four and ten, cry 

~“ Come, come, come to prayers! ” 
And the verger troops before the Dean. 
—s See ting, goes the ma bell at 
To call the bearers home. 

But ne’er a man 
Will leave his can 

hears the mighty Tom. 
I have not the music. It is the work of 

Dean Aldrich, who became Dean of Christ 
Church in 1689, and remained as such for 
twenty-one years. He was a highly trained 
and gifted musician. Sir John Stainer spoke 
highly of his musical ability and he has this 
to say of this particular work of his: “ stin 
the joy of school children and the admiration 
of mtsicians on account of the sweetness of 
its melody_and the excellence of its construc- 
tion. No better example of this class of com- 
position has ever been produced.”’ 

FRANCES J. SHRIVER.—The quotation, 
‘* Perfect lives are the treasures of God; of 
great days He wears them on 4 rin, finger 
of His heart hand,’’ asked for by ‘ 
in your issue of June 27, comes from the 
story of Ne-ne-hofra, which will be found in 
Lew Wallace’s ‘‘ Ben Hur,”’ in the third chap- 
ter of Book V. It is in prose form. 

ALTHEA F. RANDOLPH BEDLE.—The 

published by Thomas Whittaker, Bible House, 
Now York City. It is printed ‘anonymously. 

Mrs. 8S. A. wee. —The poem from 
which “Mrs J. . C.”” quoted in your issue 

of June 27 is “ The Two Voices,"’ which is 
as follows: 
Two friends who wander by. boon shore Look not upon the seif-sam 
Hesring —s voices in the rome 
Because of different memories. 

To hiin whose love the sea hath drowned 
It moans the music of his wrong. . 

To. him whose life with love is crowned ° 
It breaks upon the beach in song. 

GASTON D’HYVERS.—In mm gtd Se 
query of “P. M.” in your issue ot Joly a2 

the legend of the youth who had 
been commanded by witc 
the heart of his mother, would say t the 

f . ae noted French writer, Jean 
chepin, to write a ballad which ~~. be 

found at t the end of his, novel, “ La Glu," 
The following is a literal tion of the 

ere Was once a r boy— 
Be ae oe = ‘fonionia— 

50 loved her’ who ai did i noe, love him. 
he told him: Bring me tomorrow 
The heart of your mother for my dog. 
He went to his mother on a her, 
Took her heart and ran 
As he was running he fell, 
And the heart rolled on the ground. 
And while ie heart rolled 
He heard the heart, who spoke; 
And the heart said, 
‘Hast thou hurt thyself” = child? ** 

APPEALS TO READERS 

A. 8.—Can some LS gee kindly quote the 
ttiees or tell me where I can find them, in 
which occur the words, ‘‘The God of the 
men who do things ’’ ?) I may not quote cor- 
rectly, erg it is in part as follows, as I re- 
member it: 
He has aa motto and only o 
He joven things doing he 5 oe things 

don 
This Goad "of the men who do things. 

E. M.—Can somé reader discover for me 
to what poem belong the following lines: 
Only a few steps mace and there might 

have dawned 0 
Glorious and bright—and beautiful—the 

LINDLEY M. STEVENS—I should be much 
pleased if some reader would help me find 
a poem which I once had in print, a _ 
several years ago. The author’s na 
Ir it, is zs Hall, and the. title 

BOOKS WORTH READING 

WO great religious movements are dis- 
cussed by the Rev. Dr. John Benjamin 

Rust in a volume entitled ‘‘ Modernism and 
the Reformation.’’ The author shows that, 
although both movements originated in dis- 
satisfaction with Papal government and 
dagma, there is a wide dissimilarity between 
their principles and aims. His analyses are 
made from the point of view of a Protestant 
tlergyman. (Fleming H. Revell Company. 
51.50.) 

A book by Nathaniel C. Fowler, Jr., en- 
titled ‘‘ How to Sell,” contains suggestions 
for the handling of customers which the 
author believes will be helpful to. store- 
elerks and traveling salesmen. The sug- 
gestions are in the form of “‘ true-to-life 
dialogues" hetween sellers and buyers and 
cover a variety of typical wholesale and 
retail transactions; they show how patience, 
alertness and tact promote efficiency behind 
the counter and on the road. (A. C. :Me- 
Clurg & Co. $1.) 

Twenty-three pulpit. addresses delivered by. 
the Right Rev. Charles H. Brent, Bishop of 
the Philippine Islands, are published in a 
volume . entitled ‘“ Prisoners of Hope and 
Other Sermons.” ‘These addresses, Bishop 
Brent says, set forth many of the ideals he 
cherishes with respect to Church, State, and 
individual. (Longmans, Gr Green & Co, $1.50.) 

American geographers will read with 
© an t of the life and achieve- 

ments of Pedraluarez Cabral, the Portuguese 
navigator, written by James Roxburgh Mc- 
Clymont; it is a fuller and more exact 
biography of the famous sailor than can be 
found in any previously published work. A 
major part of the biography is properly de- 
voted to a narrative of Cabral’s voyage te 
America and. India, which took place in 1500 
and 1501, and the narrative deals with a 

CASH ‘tox BOOKS 
Fi a prices and cash down 

paid for large and small collec- 
tions of BOOKS and other LIT- 
ERARY PROPERTY. We 
pack and remove books prompily. 
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of estates. 
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great many interesting ‘incidents of the long 
and adventuroug journey. Mr. McClymont 
thinks Cabral’s voyage resulted in a great 
addition to the world’s knowledge of the At- 
lantic Ocean. (London: Bernard Quaritch.) 

Dr. Arthur J. Brown, Secretary of the Pres- 
byterian Board of Foreign Missions, wants 
the Churches to modify their denominational- 
ism, so they may join in an effort to Chris- 
tianize the world; he pleads for this with 
great earnestness in a book entitled ‘‘ Unity 
and Missions.” He does not think the world 
can be brought under the domination of 
Christianity by a divided Church; but, with 
all denominations working together, he be- 
ljeves it would be possible to establish Chris- 
tianity as a controlling moral force in every 
land. He does not say he expects church 
unity will come about; but he writes of the 
prospect in a distinctly hopeful fashion. 
(Fleming H. Revell Co. $1.50.) 

Newly wed folk of moderate means who 
wish to settle down in homes of their own 
will find useful advice in a little book by 
Christine’Terhune Herrick: entitled “A B C» 
of Housekeeping.” The author tells how to 
choose the home, how to furnish it, and how 
to arrange it, so that it. will be comfortable 
and inexpensive. (Harper & Brothers. 650 
cents.) 

A fourth edition has been published of Dr. 
Mary Wood-Allen’s ‘‘ Marvels of Our Bodily 
Dwelling,’ an allegorical work on physiology 
which seems to have made a hit. In the new 
edition matter appears which is not to be 
found in the earlier edjtions; the additions in- 
clude a number of excellent illustrations. 
(Philadelphia : Vir Publishing Company. $1.20.) 

“The Yankee Schoolmaster.” The scene_is 
hear Brandon, Vt. It begins: Be 
On Miller’s Hill = ey Loa agp en stood, 
A wry: oe meee wantin a8 wood, - 
Were Brim mo tg to decay. "= i: 

M. J. K. W.—Can some reader tell me the 
aan ef the following bit of verse and 

I can get a copy of the nidioe poem? 
I ask no heaven till earth-is Thine, 
No glory crown while work of mine ° 
Re meth here, when earth shall shine 

the stars, 
Her sins cast out, her captives free, 
Her voice as music unto Thee. 
For crown more work give to me. 

H. F. FRASSE—I have a which, I 
am told, Is entitled “A Calendar for All 
Thy Life,’’ one verse of which is as follows: 

Not what Wwe have—but what we use! 
Not what we see—but what we choose! 
These are the t mar or bless 
The sum of human happiness. 

Will some reader name the author and _ 
the rest of the poem? 

LOUISE DOTY—Will some reader tell me 
the author of the following 
Spare us the hint of slightest desecration, 
Spotless aero tag » an untainted shrine; 

Not for thy sake, O goddess of creation, 
Not for thy sake, O woman, but for mine. 

L. 8S. A.—Can any of your readers tell me 
the whereabouts of this line: ‘‘ Sealess and 
shadowless that land is lying.” 
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LFRED A. KNOPF, who was for some 
time with Doubleday, Page & Co., 
and afterward filled an important 

position with Mitchell’ Kefinerley, has re- 
cently started. a publishing business. of ‘his 
own at 220 West Forty-second Street... Ac- 

piece, *‘ Oblomov,” and Gogoi’s Homeric tale 
ef the Cossacks, “ Taras Butba.” 

8 

ili 

Hi 

: 

* 

diana. The first edition of the book will con- 
#ist of 300,000 copies and eight months will 
have been spent upon the planning, design- 
ing, and manufacturing of the books since the 
manuscript was received in-December. 

* Athalie,” by Robert W. Chambers, is 
ready for publication by D. Appleton & Co. 
On Aug. 12.the Harpers will tring out a 

new story by Zane Grey, ‘‘ The Rainbow 
Trail,” in which will be foun@ the outcome of 
some of the incidents in his “ Riders of the 
Purple Sage.” 

August. It will be called “‘Alloy 
and will deal with varied phases 0: 

VISIONS AND REVISIONS: A Book af Devotions. By John Cowper Powys. New 
York: G. Arnold Shaw. 

F wide reading, an excellent memory, ana 

He knows what he { writing 

Dostolevsky, Pee, Keats, or Charles Lamb, he 
expresses his thoughts with the eloquence 
that comes from knowledge and conviction. 

But the strength of his convictions and 
the facility of his phrasing {not tts felicity) 
have betrayed him inte errers that seriously 
interfere with the reaéer’s pleasure in his 
brilliant work. It is teo brilliant, that is the 
trouble;. there are too many epigrams, too 
many paradoxes, above all, there is teo mmuch 
emphasis. 
Mr. Powys is an accomplished and popular 

It is likely that the thoughts on 
literature which make up this volume would, | 

make, for half an hour or so, an agreeable 
entertainment. But Mr. Powys cannot pro- 
ject this attractive personality of his upon 
the printed page by means of his favorite 
devices of italics, capitals, and marks of ex- 
clamation. There is no more aignificance 
to Secret Cosmic Power than to secret cosmic 
power; it is a cheap, trite phrase, however 
you ‘write it. Nor does definite goal mean 
more than definite’ goal. 
This constant effort mechanically to startle 

the reader has, of course, the effect opposite 
from that which is intende@. One blast from 
a foghorn makes people jump; a long suc- 
eession of blasts simply makes them put 
their fingers in their ears. - 
Not that Mr. Powys’s decorative prose is to 

be compared to a foghorn. It resembles 
more closely ‘a tute, curiously carved anda 
jeweled but a little out of tune, or some 
interesting exotic instrument—a balailatkea, 
perhaps. 
He has many sound and interesting com- 

BLINDSTONE 
By R. A. Foster-Mollair 

A big; unusual-and signifi- 
cant story by a new author 
who shows us romance from. 
a new angle. =A 

$135 net. At All Bookstores. 

E. P. DUTTON & CO. 
681 Fifth Ave., New York 

. Wilde “our brave Oscar.” 

The Century Company will have ready at 
an early date “ Habits That Handicap,” dy 
Charlies B. Towns, whose experiments and 
conclusions in the treatment of drug habits 
have recently won much attention. The book 
will show the ease with which drug habits 
are formed, offer suggestions for the handling 
of the entire question a3 regards both its leg- 

beauty, and ethical importance. 
An early Fall book announced by the Cen- 

tury Company will be “Marie Tarnowska,”’ 
by Anne Vivanti Chartres, which will con- 

der of her lover. An English critic describes 
the book as “‘a study of the feminine tem- 
perament in derangement.” , 

author, Horace Annesley Vachell, a number 
of whose books have had wide reading tn this 
country. Mr. Vachell was for twenty years 
or more a ranchman on the Pacific Coast, and 
his first novels were written there and-deatt 
with Wife in California. His iast ‘book, 
“ Quinneys,”’ published last Winter, has been 
dramatized and will be presented in New 
‘Yerk soon after the opening of the Fall sea- 

RS. FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT, 
centrary to her usual practice, is this 

year spendiag the Summer at her home in 
Plandome, L. i. ~ 

Frank Harris has recently gone to Onteora, 
where he will stay for the rest of the Sum- 
mer putting the finishing touches upon a two- 
‘volume Tife of Oscar Wilde, which is to be 
published during the coming Fall in a limited 
edition. 

In his introduction te Clifferd Lanier’s 
“ Sonnets to Sidney Lanier,”” a Spring book, 
Baéward Howard Griggs telis the stery of the 

wdicing, beyond the power of prose, the broth- 
er love.” : 

J. D. Beresford, the final volume in-whese 
Jacob Stahl trilogy, ‘‘ The Invisible Bvent,” 
was recently published, began his werking 
life as an architect, then tried insurance, 
finally drifted into beok reviewing and then 

writing of fiction. He is 

sary and keeps a free hand for his novels. 

, Charles A: Conant, author of “ Principles 
of Money and Banking,’’ who died recently 
in Havana, is said to be the only man of 
modern times to have a coin named for him. 
‘When, at the request of the Government, he 
worked out a financial plan for the Philip- 
pines the results were so successful that for 
® tong time the new standard coins were 
calied “‘Conants”’ to distinguish them from 
the old Spanish money. 

While on a recent visit to Selma, Ala., Mrs. 
Helen Woodruff gave a showing of the film- 
play that has been made from her. stery, 
** The Lady of the Lighthouse,”’ for the ben- 
efit of the Babies’ Hospital in 
which made enough to build a contagious 
ward for the institution. 

The author of the “ Life of Nathan Hale,”’ 

opportunity was with the Abbey Theatre, for 
which he wrote some plays. 

Dorothy Canfield, who will have a new 
movel, “The Bent Twig,” published in the 
Fall, writes fiction over her maiden name, 
but her books about child training? “A Mon- 
tessori Mother” and “Mothers and Chil- 
dren,” are brought out under her married 
mame, Derothy Canfield Fisher 

A. A. Milne of Punch, who will have 4 gay 
book of comment on human follies called 
“Happy Days*’ bronght out in the United 
States next Fall, has enlisted in the English 
Army ané4 is training to be sent soon to the 
front. : 

Eleanor Atkinson, whose last 

The Chicago Tribune calls 

EMPTY POCKETS 

is not to be given in brief. 

latest and best novel,” and adds: ‘‘Rupert Hughes knows. 
termed a very sensitive writer. 
and transmit colors like a chameleon in a bowl of abalone. 
gay, morose, alive with hope, pessimistic, sardonic, tender, Complex, simple, cyat- 
cal, trusting and always human, neighborly, inquisitive—a splendid gossip, who 
knows that news about a neighbor is the most interesting thing this side of immor- 
ality. He is no more of an idealist than the facts as he has seen them justify, 
but he is. much more cordial than, any idealist can ever be. 

It is, however, a good plot and a puzzling. one, 
and weuld hold the reader even if he were not having such a good time with the 
author’s diverting interpretations of life.” 

| HARPER & BROTHERS New York Established 1817 

He can convert himself. into a perfect medium 
He is what may be 

He is witty, tragic, 

Mr. Hughes’s story 

es 
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eould turn undivided attention to. the 

vain, Brussels, Antwerp, all felf, the 
tmpetus ‘of the German attack car- 

{nto the heart of France almost to the 

‘fert, 

By a iain Expert. 

T the outset of the war, almost 
befor the Allies realized that. 
war was a fact, -Germany. 
threw all of her forees into a 

@udden and tremendous effort to over- 
one of Ker adversaries so that. 

ha nothing to fear from-orie, she 

other. 
Then it was France that was to be 

crushed, and, as an incident, an epi- 
gode, Belgium: Liége, Namur,. Lou- 

rying them on to Mons, Charleroi, and 

gates of Paris. Then came the battle 
of the Marne. 
feated, almost captured, the Germans 
were thrown back across the Aisne 
and the German plan completely frus-: 
‘trated. 
And yet that plan and its successful | 

culmination is absolutely necessary to 
the ultimate success of German arms. 
No military force, no amount of prepa- 
ration, no military system can win 
against such a coalition as confronts 
Germany as long as all the units have 
effective fighting armies... At least one: 
of the armies opposing Germany must 
be destroyed, rendered completely hors 
de combat, before the star of German 
victory can appear on the horizon.’ 

Territory captured . or  recovéred. 
brings advantages, increases supplies, 
heightens morale, but armies, not terri-: 
tory, must always remain the ob- 
jective. This fact has been emphasized 
in these articles several times, and inj). || 
view of the operations in the east. dur-'|’ 
ing the past week merits repetition. 
Its realization by the German General. 
Staff is evidenced by the ‘present! 
movement against Warsaw. 
The German army in the west is 

deadlocked. It absolutely cannot go’ 
forward. At Ypres, in the Argonne, in’ 
the Vosges, it has been hurled :against'| | 
the intrenchments of the. Allies. prae-' 
tically without effect. It has made! 
gains, it is true; has gone ahead a few: 
hundred yards until the Allies’ re-: 
serves have been thrown in, then has, 
come the sudden and positive check. 
Unable to advance in the west, the’ 

Plan to eliminate France from the: 
conflict completely overturned; Ger-| 
many has turned to Russia, in‘ an et- | 
fort to do to Russia what she failed) 
to do against France. This latest ef-' 

ig on-a much more extensive 
scale than that of a year ago against; 
France; it is. the most. tremendous: 
mujitary effort the world has ev 
seen. But its success or failure will 
be measured, from a military view- 
point, not by whether Warsaw is‘or is) 
Mot captured, but’ by. whether » the 
Russian Army does-or does not és-: 
cape the jaws of thé German crusher. 
In-eonnection with the present cam- 

paign for Warsaw ‘it might not be 
amiss to look at’ the reasons why the 
previous attempts to capture the: 

Von ‘Kluck: was de-}. 

ae ‘Warsaw Dr Drive Is the Most Tremendiaus Military Effort Ever Made, and by the G 

Se $y Annihilate Russia’s Field Armies—French Take New Offensive in ‘the Vosges— 5 

It 

Italians Have Begun a Determined Advance. on the Isonzo. 
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body of troops—a most unlikely occur- 
rence, ~~ 
But to recur to the present German 

movements and the German plan as 
Teflected by the operations of the past 
wéek:. It will be: recalled that after 
the ‘Galicia fighting and the Russian 
parame to th tit ‘ot the Zlota Lipa 

in the southeast 
Shadi and Bessarabia. .This was ap- 
parently. caused: by two factors—one, 
von Hindenburg, who was due west of 
Warsaw and opposite the Russian cen- 
tre, was not ready to go forward, and 
Mackensen was waiting to co-operate 
with him; ‘and, second, the Russian re- 
sistance had stiffened to such an ex- 
tent, their facility for reinforcing their 

Polish capital failed and what steps line was so great, that but little head- 
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The Region About Riga, Where Armies Constituting the 
Extreme Left of the Great German Offensive Against the Rus- 
sians Are Showing Marked Activity. 

the Germans have taken to avoid a 
‘repetition of their former defeats. 

The first attempt was made last 
October, and when the German, of- 
fense was at its height the Germans 
were nearer Warsaw than they have 
been*at any time since the war began. 
In that operation the centre of the 
German attack was along the Vistula,;, 
while their left flank did not extgnd'|: 
much further north than Ostrolinka. 
The Russians, assembling all avall- 
able~ reserves, completely turned the: 
German left and in a few days forced 
the Germans to retreat—a movement 
that carried them back to thet: own 
frontier. 
The second attempt at Warsaw was. 

made later and defeated by exactly 
the same strategy. At the crucial 
moment the Russian reserves were 
rushed past the German flank and,, 
by an attack on the communications, 
forced a retreat. 
Such a defense has been made im- 

possible by the operations of the Ger- 
mans between the Lower Niemen and’ 

‘Warsaw, and between the’ Niemen 

‘and the Gulf of Riga. From Windau 
to Bessarabia, a distance of about a 

thousand miles, the German line is a 

a4 

_- gontinuous chain. A flanking opera- 
pieestote impossible, “unless 

fo Ripken ae eome point ct 

way could be registered until a general 
attack made the shifting of troops 
frbm one-point on the line to the other 
impossible. 
Moreover, the Russians were secure- 

ly anchored. along the Dniester, the 
Zlota Lipa, and the Upper Bug, and 
all efforts to dislodge them had proved 

; unavailing, : 
“Barly in’ the “week, however, von 
Hindenburege’s preparations were evi- 
dently completed. With a remarkable 
co-ordination. of ‘movement. attacks 
were launched on every sector of the 
enormous battle line. In the extreme 
north from Windau to the Lower Nie- 
men the Germans have made decided 
progress, but their function in _ that 
region seems to be principally the pro- 
tection of the German left flank, and 
is therefore more of a defensive force 
‘than a part of the attacking line. 

The principa} section of attack may 
be divided intg three sectors: (a) The 
Narew sector, northwest of Warsaw, 
between the 'Wkra and the Narew 
through Ciechanow and Ostrolenka; 
(b) the Vistula sector, west of War- 
saw, along the Grojec-Blonie-Ciecha- 
now lige, and (c) the Lublin sector, 
southeast of Warsaw, along the line 
of the railroad from Ivangorod to 
Cholm. 
- It is along these sectors that the 

Where the Great German Offensive Against Warsaw Is Being Launched. 
Attempting to Break Through the Russian Defense North, West, and East of the Polish Capital:, 
are the Direction of the Narew, the Vistula, and the Ivangorod-Cholm Railroad. 

delivered, and success in any sector 
will probably mean the retirement-of 
the Russians from~-Warsaw to the line 
ot the, Bug..-The~.objective of the 
army attacking in the first sector (a) 
is, as it has been, since the early days 
of thé: watt) the: *Wairsaw-Petrograd® 
railway; one’ 6f *the' three. great rail , 
road systems centring’ in “and sup- 
plying the city. The progress’ of the 
Teutons in this sector has not been 
particularly’ marked, and@~ in itself, 
therefore, constitutes ‘no: great -eler 
ment of danger: “Przasnyz, which was 
evacuated by the Russians last. week, 
is the centre of this sector, but- its 
fall does not seem to have opened to 
rany extent the German way through. 

Ostrolinka, a strongly fortified 
town on the right, has, been reported 
captured, but the latest Russian re- 
ports state that it' is still under a 
heavy -bombardment, so, that its fate 
may be regarded still as a matter. of 
doubt. At no. other points do the 
Germans seem to have .made much 
headway. ; 
Along the second sector, however, 

the sector of the Vistula, von Hinden- 
burg has made notable progress, and 
it is his.operations more than those 
of the armies supporting his flanks 
that constitute the greatest pres- 

iot Novy ‘Dvor in the eastern angle of 

ca ‘diregt frontal attack * 

The Germans Are 

ent menace to ‘the Polish . capital. 
His forces have reached Novo! 
Georgievski, at the confluence of the 
Vistula and the Bug, and are, at the 
datest report, battling for the bridge- 
‘head which is guarded by the fortress 

‘the Vistula and the: Bug, aud dy: the, 
Russian forces south of the Vistula.” yi 
;The attack is,’In its every eee 

sttorg<} 
ly intrenched lines, put it nevertheless 
is. breaking down all’ resistance .and 
moving. slowly forward. . The. , Vistula |. 
is the most. difficult military obstacle 
and, ipso facto, the most effective de- 
fensive screen in Eastern: Europe: °It 
is broad, rapid, carries a great volume 
of. water, and. with its steep; banks 
makes, a readily, defensibie obstacle. 
But. the German. Armiy is astride. it, 
and not until Warsaw is taken will 
this feature be of :value: to. the Rus- 
sians and then only: to prevent a.fur-. 
ther. German advance. 
In ,the third _sector, ‘that. of Lublin, 

entire military interest must centre in 
the railroad from Ivangorod to Cholm. 
Along this line the pressure:is as great 
as along the Vistula section, and while 
undoubted gains are recorded, and | 
gains of-importance, too, the railroad | 

¢ 

| cut. If it is reached it is extremely 

, -| tacking troops would have behind them 

| prolific -of results. 

show, has not yet been reached or 

doubtful if Warsaw can hold out. 
Although the partic#lar ‘section of 

this road between Lublin ana Cholm is 
the most difficult for both Austrians | 
and Germans to attack, due to the 
character of the country. across which 
their artillery must be transported and 
the absence of roads Which would fa- 
cilitate this transportation, the rea- 
sons why the attack is being made 
along this sector are simple. 

In the first place, the object of the 
combined German drive from the three 
directions is not only: to capture War- 
saw, hut to cyt off and compel the 
surrender of the Russian troops occu- 
pying the huge salient which has War- 
saw as a centre.. Were the Teuton 
attack to be madé against Kovel, 
further to. the east, where the at- 

the excellent system of Galician rail- 
ways radiating “from Lemberg,” he 
would be too’ far from Warsaw to 
dose in upon it in time to reap the 
benefits of his success. Moreover, to 
attack at Kovel would mean. that the 
supply columns would have to skirt. 
around the Bug on .an* arc, as. the 
banks:.of “that river are -lined “with 
marsh. belts -which>make its erossing a 
matter of grave difficulty. The Ger- 
mans are, therefore, taking the short- 
est and most. .direct.route;.and the route 
which, if they succeed, will as -most: 

Military criti¢s of Wares are al- 
most unanimously of the opinion that’ 
“Warsaw must fall, and’ that within a 
very short time. If it does fall and 
the Russian Army. makes .good its -re- 
treat before it is overwhelmed ‘by: the 
victorious Teutons, what. possibilities 
will the new situation: present? 
Before a suggestion can’ be ‘attempt-¥ 

ed, it must be realized that the least 
thé fall of Warsaw can’ mean, aside}|’ 
from the capture of an important rail-" 
road centre and manufacturing. city, 
is the retirement of the whole West- 
ern front. of. the .Russians..behind.the 
line of the. Vistula and :the-Bug.. The: 
Russian.line will then be Hrgipaiened 
out and materially shortened’ ‘by, 
Mattening.cnt:of the Watsaw. sal 
‘A’ further Germaz, advance. psc 
Probably. peeerbtore. bey c 

ply be not. too greatly ooaraie | 

But this. presuppopes a German in> 
tention to advance, ‘and there seems: 
to’ be ‘no logical reason why she should | ; 
wish: to go-beyond the tine of thes¢ 
rivers. If. the- Russians. make good 
their retreat it will be perfectly evi- 
dent that the destruction of the Rus- 
sian Army and its consequent elimi- 
natioh’as a fighting -foree will be an 
impossibility: The best Germany,can 
hope for. will be to neutralize it at 
least for a. while, and ‘nowhere else 
on the eastern front ‘can this. be 
done so ‘éffectively: as along the line 
of the. Vistula. 
The defensive posathilities of the Vijs- 

tula, have. been already pointed out... In 
addition, it is crossed on a large scale 
by railways only in the vicinity ‘of 

vance only along ‘railway: tines, it is: 
obyious that if the’ hold the 
railway bfidges crossing thé Vistila 
around Warsaw they hold also the 
crossing of that river. Therefore, Ger- 
many, having seized | these . bridges, 
could. render a R t offensive im- 
are for at least: ‘time. 

nd not only that. Germany: ‘coula 
Swould dig herself in, and, just as 

she has Gone in the west, in’ order to 
make possible her gigantic movement 
against Russia, hold the. ‘Russians in| 
check behind. the Vistula with ‘com-| 
paratively -small forces, while the re- 
mainder of her ‘forces could be with- 
drawn for usé against France, ‘against 
Italy, and against, the forces. in’ the 
Dardanelles. The Allies in these latter) 
fields would ‘then be. subjected to.a re= 
newed German offense compared . to 
which all former operations ‘would sink 
into insignificance. 

In the western theatre there has 
been nothing of importance on which 

note has been a renewed -French at- 
tack in the Vosges Mountains in the 
vicinity of Metzéral along the Fecht 

wéek and it is entirely possible: that a 
large operation of some a is under 
Way. 
The probability of. this te. heightened 

by the extreme activity. of the French: 
air scouts in this section. 
possible way of injecting . into’, the 

ment of 

large, forces of. troops or, concentration 
of heavy artillery forces would . be. so: 
readily discerned that the object. of 
40 movement could be anatly ftue-; 

eir_own way, A strong allied air 

on Colmar, and at the same time. the: 
activity of the French on the Metz-' 
eral-Colmar | line, which line is the’ 
valley of the Fecht River, has ‘deen: 
very, marked. » 

| things: have heen quiet, 4 
course: for-the-sporadic fi 

The, initiative in, ali cases has, béen 

having probably. withdrawn as many 
men as. possible .from the western 
front for their Breat operation in the’ 
east. Me 

In this connection reports nls Rys- 
sia .show that there is a feeling in 
Russia that the, Allies.in the. west are 

ting Russia to bear the ‘brunt_of the 
German. attack, . 

western allies were being pushed, as 
at the battle of the Marne, and that, 
now. that the. Russian situation is des- 
perate, the western allies should do 
something to cause a diversion and 

forces now in..front of Warsaw.. 
The criticism:is not without. reason. 

itself, as far as the official reports Warsaw. As modern armies .can ad- 

diverting | attention from Warsaw. For 

to commiént. The only - operation oy 

River.--This-movement-has~been “con- | ~ 
tinuous. during almost the « entire}. 

The only . 

situation: on the western front the éle- | 
is through control of} at 

the. air "otherwise any . shifting of:|. 

Phe. Allies. ‘in the weat appear to. . Lt 
ar matters in’ the. air very much. i 

‘fleet has been making numerous raids) : 

Elgewhere.‘giong the Franch, sine ; 

ting oft aie 

| small. units. whieh is always going, on/p 

taken. by.. the . French, the Germans 

not doing their. Share, but:are. permit- j= 

They. state that Rus-|° —= 
sia .has relleyed the pressure when her | |. 

withdrawal of. part . of the. German | - 

oe eee l 
must be. greatly outnumbered, and it 
would séem. that, at this juncture, 
when German success -in the east is 
certain to mean a great increase in the 
German line in the west, a tremendous 
effort really to break through the Ger- 
man line at some point would be justi- 
fied almost yeene nies ¥ the cost in 
men, ; 

The attack in the: ‘Vosges. Mountains | 
does not indicate anything on so large | 
@ seale. It will be interesting to note 
during © the coming week what the 
French and English” will: ‘do toward 

it is almost certain: that if Germany. 
can hedge Russia in behind the Vistula, 

first defensive screen. 

Russia: may be disregarded as an of-| 
tanh dae Bel center 

isfied, that all the passages by 
of which Austria could pour t 
‘attack her rear are effectivel 
and has therefore begun a dete! 
advance along the Isonzo ‘front 
Tarvis to the Adriatic, with the. 
of breaking down completely A 

The’ .b 
as is natural, centring around ¢ 
Once Gorizia falls, the Italian p 

in so far ag Trieste is port 
be near solution. The Italians hav 
made notable advances in Cadore am 
along the Isonzo, on the plate 
Carso. But Gorizia must be taken t s 
a decided iocal victory can be recor 
The fighting has not progressed : 
to the point where definite inform 

i276) 
scnis ay as. 

Their Entry ‘Into the War. 

The Germans on the western front tions. 

_ The Italian-Austrian Frontier, Where the Past Week Ha’. 
” Witnessed ‘the Most Important Fighting by the Italians Since 

Having Secured the Passes Lead- 
‘ing Into Italy Against Austrian Attacks, They Have Launched 

. a Furious, Offensive see Gorizia and the Surrounding Posi- 

T was an Austrian submarine of 
American design and patent which 
torpedoed and sank the. Italian 
cruiser. Giuseppe Garibaldi a few 

days ago in the Adriatic, off Ragusa. 
The Austrian submarine U-5, which 
some time ago sank the French cruiser 
Leon Gambetta, is:a sister boat of 
the craft which sank the Garibaldi. 
Both vessels are practically in‘ every. 
detail duplicates of the submarine 
C-1 of the United States Navy,. form- 
erly the Octopus, which is one of the 
underwater boats stationed at the 
Panama Canal. She is. of about 300 
tons displacement. 

The death rate among the wounded 
on the western front is nearly 24 per 
cent., as against 22 per cent. in the 
Crimean war, and this in spite of the 
insanitary conditions prevaidng in the 
latter conflict. The’ London Lancet 
says the high rate today is due to the 
conditions of trench fighting, which 
result in a large number of: injuries 
from shells and shrapnel, while in 
many cases it is impossible ‘to’ bring. 
prompt help to the wounded: because 
they are lying in fire-swept zones be- 
tween opposing trenches, ' 

Since the beginning of the. war the 
Iron Cross has been conferred on 
344,794 persons, so it has been offi- 
cially announced by the German au- 
thorities. The length of the ribbon 
attached to the crosses is estimated 
at 70 miles. Up to the end of March 
the cost'of manufacturing crosses. was 
$700,000. Three thousand five: hun- 
dred Iron Crosses of the First Class 
have been bestowed. The wearers of 
these crosses have shown marked and 
repeated courage, for a soldier must 
have earned the Iron Cross: of the 
Second Class before that of the First 
Class can be given him. 

The German battleship which was 
sunk in the Baltic by a British sub- 
marine on July 2, according to ‘British 
statements, was the, Pape zy 

of the German attack is being c 

‘the submarines. have not caused “some 

ed Gabriele d’Annunzig offici 

HERE AND. THERE 

been gunk in the Baltic by a sub- 
marine. - 

Jamaicans are discussing a sugges- 
tion that the island raise, equip, and 
send to the European front 5,000 men. 
It is estimated that bed cost would be 
$2,000,000. 

The Italian Government has asked 
the’ United States Government to use 
its influence to protect Italian subjects 
in the Ottoman Empire, especially in 
Asia, Minor, ‘where the Turkish au- 
thorities are-:said to be preventing | 
them from leaving. . > % 

Deposits in the Vienna s@vings banks 
increased by $27,800,000, or a gain of 
8 per’ cent,, during’ the first half of 
1915. 

Largely through the work and in- 
fluence of Lloyd George,\the Welsh 
coal. miners’ strike has come to an 
end. The terms of settlement included 
a substantial increase in wages and 
other concessiens to the strikers. The 
chief cause of the miners’ dissatisfac- 
tion was what they considered the ex- 
cessive profits of the mine. owners in 
the sale of coal at war prices—profits 
in whieh the men were not sharing. 

During the week which. ended: on 
Wednesday not a British merchant 
ship or*fishing vessel was sunk by a 
German submarine, this being the first 
week since the German war zone de- 
cree went into effect, on Feb. 18, that 

shipping loss. During the week 1,326 
vessels of more: than ‘300 tons each 
arrived at or departed from: ports of 
the United Kingdom. 

The Italian Government appoint- 
al chroni- 

cler of the war. 
be mo ptesaeee 

A man with a large appetite can. get 
all the nourishing food he wants for 2 
cents in Berlin and bpsechamnarayoh pro- 

‘retire when. urged by his /staff. 

IN 

of maize, flour, dried vegetables, and 
dried meat, enough of which for a big 
meal can be, bought “for. the modest 
sum mentioned. ” 

The ‘King ‘of Italy has been“under;/a 
heavy shell fire. He was watching the 
work of a young ‘soldier who was cut- 
ting Austrian wire entanglements, 
also under heavy fire, and declined ‘to 

The 
wire cutter finished his task in safety, 
returned to the Italian lines amid 
cheers, and was presented to the King. 

A ‘significant utterance has been 
made by Dr. Hammarskjold, Premier 
of Sweden. In replying to a’ deputa- 
tion representing the Peace Congress 
recently held in Varberg,; he. said: 
“The Swedish Government sincerely 
desires to remain neutral, but it does 
not necessarily follow that peace can 
be maintained. It is as dangerous to 
believe Sweden favors war as it is to 
believe that she favors peace at any 
price.” 

Bminent: British. scientists and in- 
ventors have been appointed members 
of the Invention Board,-of. which Ad- 
miral. Lord Fisher is Chairman, and 
which will co-ordinate and encourage 
scientific: work in relation to the tre- 
quirements of the navy. 

A manifesto, dated at Rotterdam, 
purporting to be issued by the Ger- 
man: Humanity League,’ denounces 
Emperor William, Admiral von Tirpitz, 
and ‘Chancellor von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg. and. declares that “it is only by 
the victory. of the allied armies as 
guardians of humanity that we our- 
selves shall be emancipated from the 
accursed yoke of Prussian militarism.” 

The German Government has issued 
an exhaustive ‘report on the condi« 

‘|tions. which prevailed in Belgium in 
the early days of the war, the report 
being a reply to the findings of Lord 
Enraceis: elas Atroaity Commiseian. 

THE NEWS 

gian civilian population carried’ onia 
perfidious and, ‘in. ‘many. instances, :a 
barbaric’ ‘warfare ‘ against ‘German 
soldiers,.in violation of -the > riles ‘of 
international 
measures taken by the Germans, the 
report declares, were due ‘to’ the. uh- 
lawful.acts of the Belgians’ ‘ini | their 
guerrilla warfare... It i8 charged’ that 
women and. girls mutilated wounded 
German Soldiers, ‘ Bee E ie 

“Phirty thousand women, headed’ by 
Mrs, Pankhurst; paraded in London 
a few days ago, marching’ through 
cheering- throngs to the Ministry ‘of 
Munitions, where they presented an 
appéal to Lloyd George asking that 
they be put to work to. did in making 
up. the labor shortage: 

The Cunarder Orduna, on her last} 
trip to"New York, escaped a German 
torpedo, fired from a submarine, by ‘ 
only ‘ten feet, according to statements 
of the crew and passengers.’ She was 
attacked off Queenstown early in the 
morning. When ‘the submarine com- 
mandér: saw that the torpedo had 
missed, hé is Geclared ‘to have. opened 
fire with shrapnel, but good: s¢aman- 
ship enabled the..Orduna -to ‘escape) 
without being hit.. Twenty-one Ameri- 
cams,.were on board. 

Sir Teens Lipton, who has re- 
turned to England after his second 
trip to the Near East with his yacht, 
the’ Hrin, ‘now a hospital ship, de- 
clared. on arrival ‘that’ miraculous |. 
is ‘the only, proper. adjective to. apply |. 
to the ‘work being: done by. American 
nurses and doctors in Serbia.” He 
said ‘that American methods of pre- 
vention and cure have saved Serbia 
from what at one time, threatened to 
be the. worst series of .epidemics ever 
suffered by.a modern nation, | 

Since the beginning of the war the 
total Noss of British, officers has been 
es Of ae vent have hacend 

Any: ‘repressive |. 

‘OF THE 

officers killed, 489: wounded; and 33 
missing, .a total of 776.. During these 
two weeks the Lancashire Regiment 
had 10 officers killed’and 36 wounded. 

Under an order of General von Bis- 
sing, Governor General of Belgium, 
any. Belgian:.between the ages of 16 
and 40. who seeks to leave the country 
to.serve:the Allies in any capacity 
whatever is liable to a fine of $2,500 
or five *years’ imprisonment, or both. 

_-Workmen at.the Krupp gun works 
want higher pay and other concessions. 
Some of, their demands have been met, 
but many men have left the plant. 
Some minor cases of sabotage have 
been reported. ; 

The British Government since March 
11 has paid $3,500,000 on cotton car- 
goes, twenty-five shipments of cotton 
having been purchased, in accordance 
with the arrangement regarding Amer- 
ican co shippers. 

Arrangements: have® been made, 
‘largely through the work of Ambassa- 
‘dor Gerard; ‘for the exchange of ‘crip- 
pled prisoners: between Germany and 
Russia. The prisoners will be for- 
warded through Sweden. Exchange 
Stations have been selected and the 
Swedish Government has undertaken 
to transport German and. Russian 
‘prisoners to the frontier at the same 
time. 

It. has been officially announced \in 
‘the British House of Commons that 
‘the Governments of Canada, Aus- 
tralia, and other colonies will. be con- 
sulted ‘both as to important questions 
during the war and as to the terms of 
peace. en Kp 

per cent: higher than a year ago in 
the large towns of England and 30 

British BoaFad of Trade statistics 
show that food in general is about 35} 

per cent. higher in small Reged > 

cording to Vatican reports. 
serving as “chaplains, 
Red Cross workers: 

_ They 
officers, al 

The Prussian Minister of ‘the In-~ 
terior, who has been visiting Louy: 
has stated-in an interview that’ ‘ 
German Government intends to sp e' 
$7,500,000 in. reconstructing the B 
gian city on modern lines. 

More than fifty of the staff of t 
Agence Havas of ‘Paris, the princ 
news agency of France, are with 
colors. Six. of the staff have thus: ‘ 
been killed, two of them having bt 
cited in the orders of the day. of 
araty for marked gallantry. 

_-__— 

the Irish Guards-has been havin: 
fine time on furlough in~the ¢ 
of Cork and at -his home 
Macroom, County Cork, in 
which “places the population - 
out en masse to do him honor, 
is doubtless the most famous 
commissioned individual in the 
ish Army... He is the man y 
February captured a German 
practically .. single-handed, _ 
eight Germans and capturing 
for which he was given the V 
Cross, Recently he was ee 
King ~George.. 

The military and naval authc 
of Canada and > Newfoundland 
made provision for 
patrol system in the ocean 
around the east coast, in an eff 
to prevent: the Germans from 
lishing submarine bases in 
areas, as it has been oes 
intend. to do, 
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SEASONS= 

and more of years upon the 
bookshelf, has reached the stage 
at last. This earlier novel by 

George Du Maurier never knew. the 
enormous popularity that “was ac- 

P= IBBETSON,” after a score 

corded to “ Trilby,” but to miafiy who. 
read and liked both books it had the 
greater fascination. ‘“ Peter Ibbetson” 
was his first novel, and there is that | 
twice-told tale of how he came to 
write it, of the time when Du Maurier 

‘ and Henry James set forth from the 
club one’ night and of how, as the 

, novelist and the artist sauntered along 
together, the latter idly sketched the 
outline of the plot for a novel that 
had taken shape in his mind. It con- 

zfemned a tone-deaf grisette of the old 
( quartier latin who should be converted 
by hypnotism into the greatest. singer 
of her time. It was the.modest Du 
Maurier’s idea that James should take 

James, ail” enthusiasm,: insisted’ that 
the plot was too valuable a gift for 
him to accept. Why should not Du 
Maurier himself write <it?. 
‘Why not, indeed? And Du Maurier 

told afterward how he went home:that 
night and started to work so busily 
that before he had_ turned .out his 
light, page after. page of: manuscript 
lay wet upon his desk. But the story 
he wrote was another that had been 
growing in his mind. It was not the 
one he had :outlined to. Henry Jamés, 
but the story of “ Peter Tbbetson.” 

Of the dramatic rights to “ Trilby ” 
Du Maurier thought so little that he 
parted with them for a nominal sum, 
and of the dramatic rights to “‘ Peter 
Ibbetson,” no one seems to have 
thought anything at all. Probably 
the playwrights were frightened away 
by the difficulties in a story where 
the’ strange romance is all in the 
realm of the spirit, but this very 
dream element, which is everything 

“Nbr-“Peter Ibbetson,” would have- its 
appeal to the...present-day 

dramatist. The stage version has 
been made by John N. Raphael, an 
English correspondent long stationed 
in Paris, and the first performance 
was given on Friday afternoon of the 
week just past as a special ‘benefit 
for the Allied Forces’ Base Hospita) 
at Etaples. — 

It must have been something of an 
occasion. The place was His Majes- 
ty’s in the Haymarket,*the cast in- 
chided such pliyers as’ Henry Ainléy 

the idea and make a book» of ‘it,.-but | 

te 

George Parsons in ‘‘ A Full House.” 
aS 

Adele Rolland as "Mary Grayson in “It Pays to Advertise.” 

won the Craig prize at Harvard and 
ran for more than twenty weeks in 
Boston last Spring, there is consider- 
able curiosity, and since it is known 
that the play was written a year and 
a half ago when its author was a 
mémber of Professor Baker’s class in 
the drama at Cambridge, there has 
been some disposition to think of Mr. 
Kinkead as a youth fresh from col- 
lege with the Great American Play 
tucked under his arm. 

But Cleves Kinkead has long been 
lively in Kentucky law and Kentucky 
politics. He is not altogether new to 
Broadway, for years ago he was in 
thé dramatic:department of one of. the 
papers here. He has served a term 
in the ‘Blue Grass :. Legislature: and 
practiced law for tén, years in Louis- 
ville. It was by chance on a trip 
East that he learned ther6é was a 
vacancy in Professor Baker’s class, 
and, hastening to Cambridge at such 
short notice that: he did not bring the 
usual scenario as credentials, he 
argued long}-elpquently;‘and with ul+ 
timate success to convince the profes} 
sor that it would never do to pass 

{thin by asla pupil. 
Owen’ Nares, Lilian Braithwaite,’ atm f’*’Hlowever,’’Mr. Kinkead was quite 
Constance Collier. Indeed, Miss Col- 

was one of those who organized 
)matinée, and among those selling 

-were Lady Tree and Lady 
der and a host of.notables. If 

“the reports are favorable, it seems al- 
. together likely that “‘ Peter Ibbetson ”’ 
Will find its way to New York before 
the new season is over. , 

; A. New Sheldon Play. 

“DWARD SHELDON, author of 
“The Nigger,” “Salvation~ Nell,” 

and “Romance,” has just put the 
finishing touches on a play he has 
been writing for John Barrymore. It 
is called “The Lonely Heart,” and is 
in more serious vein than most of the, 
Plays that have been written with 
one eye on the typewriter and the 
other on Mr. Barrymore. 

Who Is Mr. Kinkead? 
R. KINKBAD of Louisville, who 

must be carefully distinguished 
from Bayonne’s Sheriff, is the author 
of the play. whose title in mammoth 
letters: trieS to obscure. from” view 
the architecture of the Republic 
Theatre, where it is to be presented 
for the first time in New York on 

yoduthful when the theme of his play 
on the social inequalities of the 
world we live in first came to hith. 
He had, as a matter of fact, reached 
the age of 5. 

“IT used to lie. in my bed;.on cold 
Winter mornings,” he explained the 
other day, “ while 
come in to build thé ‘fire; and I usea 
to wonder why she didn’t seem to 
mind the cold, or, if she did, why it 
was that she had to build-the fire 
while I could lie under the warm 
coverlets and pity her.” 

Mr. Barker, Playwright. 
RANVILLE. BARKER, .when he 

sailed from ,these ‘shores last 
month, carried‘,with him. the begin- 
nings of three 1idw piays.on which he 
had been at work in’ odd moments be- 
tween Shaw, Shakespeare, and Eurip- 
ides in this country. Mr. Barker has 
four plays to his credit on the shelf, 
and while precious few people have 
seen them, a large and increasing 
number have read them. There has 
been no great. audience for such 
dramatic works ‘as ‘Mr. : Barker has 

to them in the volumes of contem- 
porary dramatic criticism, which may 

Aug. 16.. Concerning this piece, which or may. not be a comfort to him. 

thé .maid would: 

written, but much space is devoted | 

Certainly, there is genius in ‘“ The 
Madras House.’’ 

Actor, director, playwright, then, 
Mr: Barker has been these three, but 
those close to him have been told it is 
as a playwright he wishes at last to 
settle down. Indeed, when he came 
to this country last Winter, he spoke 
of his hope that three more-years as 
@ producer would leave him pros- 
perous enough to devote the rest of 
his days in the theatre as a writer 
for the stage, and he had hoped 
for a while that those three years 
would be spent in America, but this 
expectation was pretty well dissipated 
when it came time for him to sail 
home in June. And’ there’ has been 
no announcement as to where his next 
work would be done, for he has given 
up his lease on the Kingsway Theatre 
in Great Queen Street. 

All of which is more or less in- 
teresting in the light of such ex- 
pressions of opinions as this ex- 
tracted from, Professor Lewisohn's new 
velume 6n “ The Modern Drama” 

‘“‘ If- Mr.’ Granville- Barker’s activity 
&s"a” prodticing’ mairager actotifits ‘for | 
thé fewness of his, plays, it is an 
activity to be sincerely regretted.” 

Twice Nightly. 

ICE NIGHTLY. That is a phrase 
" to conjure with these days in the 

English theatre, for the music. hall 
fashion of giving two programs in 
one evening has been followed by some 
of the big provincial theatres and is 
being earnestly urged upon. the con- 
servative and suspicious West End as 
one way out in these hard times. The 
plan is simple. Give two performances 
a,night, wherever the nature of the 
play permits, charging half-rates for 
each. The first is for the suburbanites 
who like to be abed before morning, 
and the second for those who like to 
linger over their dinners. So every- 
body is ‘happy. Except, possibly, the 
actors. 
Manager Davis of the Theatre Royal 

in Birmingham has been making this 
experiment in desperation, for the 
provinces in England have come to 
some such pass in which “ the road” 
in America finds itself. And now he 
preaches “ Twice Nightly” as a sort 
of theatrical gospel. When “ Mr. Wu” 
played at the Theatre Royal under the 
once nightly order the receipts were 
a paltry £467. The same melodrama 
drew £809 under the new arrangement, 

It is noted gravely that the twice 
nightly order in the halls has put an 
end .to.the bars. .And there -has been 
much discussion as to the origin of 
the ‘idea. “ Flaneur,” writing in The 
London Globe, settles the matter. in 
this wise: 
“The credit really belongs to the 

late Mr. Barnard of Chatham, founder 
of the family which now controls a 
number of theatres and music halls 
in town and country. Barnard owned 
a large inn, affectionately known as 
The Tin Can, from which he extended 
a singing room. Most of the historic 
music halls grew in this fashion. Early 
in the evening a performance was 
given for Tommy; and; later in the 
evening, when he had been carefully 
bestowed in barracks, a second per- 
formance was given for the more par- 
ticular delectation of the officers.” 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

Harris—"“ Twin Beds.” 
Cohan’s—“ It Pays to Advertise.’’ 
Liberty—“‘ Birth of a Nation.” (Film.) 
Columbia—Summer burlesque. 
Longacre—“ A Full House.” 
.New Amsterdam—“ Ziegfeld Follies.” 

Warde at Columbia. 
Frederick Warde, the actor, has been 

erigaged for a course of lectures on 
Shakespeare and the drama, by the In-/ 

_|, stitute of Arts and Sciences at Columbia 
‘) University. The lectures will be given 

in the Fall and Winter. Mr. Warde is 
| the author of ‘The Fools of Shake- 
speare.”’ 

Thirteen Weeks of Burlesque: 
There will be only slight changes in 

the Summer burlesque at the Columbia 
this week, which is the thirteenth of: the 

. Prosperous engagement of the Behman 

WRITTEN ON. THE SCREEN 

STRAND—Marguerite Clark in “ Sev- 
en Sisters.’’ 
VITAGRAPH.—“‘ My Lost One.”’ 
EIGHTY-FIRST STREET. — “‘ The 

Second in Command” and ‘“ The Scar- 
let Sin.”’ 
BROADWAY.—Lenore Ulrich in ‘‘ Kil- 

mefiy.’’ 
BRIGHTON BEACH—“ The Birth of a 

Nation.” 
BRIGHTON BATHS — Rocking-chair 

Movies. 

T has been a quite general belief, fre- 
quently expressed by managers, pro- 
ducers,and those quite intimate with 

affairs of the legitimate theatre, that 
with the withdrawal of the support the 
established stage has given to the art 
of motion pictures and the so-called 
‘‘ photoplays,”’ the ‘‘ movie’’ industry 
will strike a fatal slump. When it is 
authoritatively stated by a motion pict- 
ure expert that every week no less than 
250,000 feet of picture film is manufac- 
tured in and around Los Angeles alone 

(comprising about 60 per cent. of the 
country’s total weekly output) the seri- 
ousness of the question of supplying fuel 
for so great a production is readily ap- 
parent. 
A few -years ago ‘‘ motion picture 

rights’ as a clause in a contract be- 
tween author and producer or publisher 
was practically unheard of. Even after 
the first flash of the picture craze its 
possibilities were recognized by a com- 
paratively few persons. 
The photoplay feature (a tam ap- 

plied to the subject that is treated in 
4,000 feet or more—‘‘ The Birth of a Na- 
tion” is 138,800 feet long—usually 5,000 
feet) has had its inspiration chiefly in 
some dramatic success, or novel, for the 
most part. Within the past year picture 
concerns have paid big prices for the 
scenario rights to plays, and it is the 
usual thing for authors to receive a 
stated sum when negotiations are con- 
cluded and to share in the profits. 
Many of the older and larger motion 

picture producing firms have realized 
—_———— —> 

stand’; 
in Brooklyn’ stock companies, 
Rance, Messenger.’’ 

TOPPING THE VAUDEVILLE BILLS 

PALACE—Grace La Rue, with new songs and new frocks; Nat M. Wills, 

. the. “happy tramp,” who is to appear at the Hippodrome next season; 

“The Bank’s Half Million,’ a pew one-act comedy. by Paul Arm- 

strong, with his nephew, Robert Armstrong, in the leading role. 

NEW BRIGHTON—The Fashion Revue of 1915; Belle Blanche, late of 

“Hello Broadway,” in some of her clever imitations; Joseph E. 
Howard .and Mabel McCane singing some of his new songs. 

BUSHWICK—Belle Baker, singing songs written for her by Irving Berlin; 

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent in their old sketch, “At the News- 

Robert Gleckler and Caroline Locke, both known for work 
in a one-act play called ‘‘Captain 

PROSPECT—George MacFarlane in repertoire of songs; Leah Winslow, a 

favorite with Brooklyn audiences and recently leading lady of the 

stock company at the Crescent, making her first vaudeville ap- 

pearance in “Fancy Dress,” a one-act play by Dion Titheradge; 

Gene Hodgkins and Mile. Destrees in ‘‘The Cafe Futurist.” 

PROCTOR’S FIFTH AVENUE—Eve Shirley, 
heads the program with some new songs. 

AMERICAN ROOF—Maude. Tiffany.in a tabloid revue arranged in Lon- 
don, and from Thursday on the Leo Frank motion pictures. 

assisted by Fred Mayer, 
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NOVEL prologue to Keble Howard's 
‘The Green Flag’ at the Vaude- 
ville in London was tried recently 

with the presentation of ‘‘ The Dramatist 
at Home,’’ a brief domestic comedy with 
Mr. Howard as the dramatist and Pearl 
Keats, who appears in ‘‘ The Green 
Flag ’’ and who happens to_be Mrs. 

'| Keble: Howard, playing the réle of. the 

that the supply of avajlable and pur- 
chasable material for the camera is 
steadily being depleted at a clip that 
alarms. 
Of very recent origin in the photoplay 

industry are the literary staffs composed 
of expert and rather highly paid writers 
whose business it now is to supply at 
regular periods original stories prepared 
for the camera. Seeing in the near fut- 
ure the necessity of manufacturing ideas 
for the screen, these companies already 
have started preparations in tms direc- 
tion. 
Among those active in this ‘‘ movement 

toward freedom”—as future historians of 
pictures may call it—is the Lasky Com- 
pany, in the studio of which at Holly- 
wood are‘such writers as William C. De 
Mille, Marion Fairfax, Margaret Turn- 
bull, and Hector Turnbull, who recently 
resigned as dramatic critic of The New 
York Tribune to join the Lasky staff. 
These companies, looking ahead, are 
seeking to create the expert craftsman of 
the photoplay. 

Lenore Ulrich, who followed Laurette 
Taylor in the leading r6éle of ‘‘ The 
Bird of Paradise,’ is presented by the 
Oliver Morosco Photoplay Company this 
afternoon at the Broadway Theatre in 
@ photoplay of gypsy love and save 
ture called ‘* Kilmeny.”’ 

Francis X. Bushman and Marguerite 
Snow play the leading réles in the film 
version of ‘‘ The Seccnd in Command,” 
the play seen here originally with John 
Drew and more recently with Cyril 
Maude. It is shown the first half of 
the week at the Eighty-first Street The- 
atre and will be followed by ‘‘ The Scar- 
let Sin,” a ‘‘ heart-interest drama of 
today,” produced and played by Hobart 
Bosworth. 

The week’s program of Rocking Chair 
Movies at the Brighton Baths includes 
the following features, besides other 
shorter films: Sunday night, Bessie Bar- 
riscale in ‘‘ The Cup of Life ’’; Monday 
and Tuesday nights, Mae Marsh, star of 
‘The Birth of a Nation,’’ in ‘‘ The Vic- 
tim,” and a big Keystone comedy, 
“Guzzel Rivals Jonah’; Wednesday and 

Thursday nights, Marguerita Fisher in 
‘“‘The Lonesome Heart’; Friday and 
Saturday nights, Carlisle Blackwell. in 
“The High Hand.’’ 

**My Lost One,’’ a photoplay with 
Nicholas Dunaew, Dorothy Kelly, and 
William Dunn in the leading rdles, will 
be this week’s feature at the Vitagraph. 
The title of the photoplay,/ written by 
Jesse Datus Smith, is from the 
title of the opera, of: which tells the 
history. This opera has beeh written 
by Juan Mora and is stolen the night 
it is finished. Mora, after a long ill- 
ness, becomes a waiter and one night 
hears the restaurant orchestra playing 
the overture of his own opera. He 
learns where it is being sung, and, mak- 
ing his way to the theatre, finds the 
leading réle played by his runaway wife, 
whose defection from his household had 
inspired both the melancholy of his: 
opera and the title thereof. 
‘The Goddess.’ is now in its twelfth 

chapter and there are several comic films }. 
to fill out the program. 

*“« Seven. Sisters,” ‘the comedy from the. 
Hungarian which served Charles Cherry 
as a starring vehicle some seasons back, 
has been made into a photo play by 
the Famous Players, arid will’ be pre- 
sented this week at the Strand Theatre, 
with Marguerite Clark in the leading 
rdle—the role created by Laurette Tay- 
lor before she became a star in this part 
of the country. 

An example of the elaborateness and 
the scale of preparations and. arrange- 
ments necessary to make a few scenes 
for a modern photo-drama production 
was the recent. staging of a real: Span- 
ish bullfight before 20,000 persons in 
Los Angeles for a series of the scenes 
in the picturization of ‘‘ Carmen,” in 
which the Lasky company will present 
Geraldine Farrar as a screen star, Per- 
mits to construct an enormous amphi- 
theatre with tier on tier of seats had 
been obtained from the municipal au- 
thorities of Los Angeles, and on the day 
the bullfight was held business in- the 
entire section adjacent to Hollywood 

dramatist’s wife. The climax of this 
Playlet is thte telephone message from 
Arthur Bouchier accepting one of. ‘the 
dramatist’s works for immediate produc- 
tion.» And what work does. he accept? 
‘Why, “The Greén Flag,” of course, 
sia is thereupon presented. Mr. How- 
ar 
front as military chauffeur, 

The. waning of the London dramatic 
Season is attended by much dolorous 
comment, says ‘“‘H. M. W.” in The Pall 
Mall Gazette: 

** Out of thirty-two West End thentras, 
only fifteen are now open, and.next. week 
the number will be still smaller. It has 
been a largely unprofitable season, and, 
as usual, the cause of the failure is the 
indifferent quality of many of the plays 
produced. Quite a long list of. works 
could be named which-ran no more than 
a fortnight; a good many ran less than | 
a week. There is..a. rumor, too,..that ° 
there is going to be.no Aut drama 
at Drury Lane this year, though I have 
not seen an official statement -to to .that 
effect. 

“ Two things ‘were certain . when: the 
war. broke out. One was that,.if the 
theatre was to prosper, the war must 
be left alone by dramatists. The other 
was that the day of what is called bed- 
room comedy was over. People -were 
very unlikely to go to the theatré to 
have a simtlacrum of the realities in 
‘France and Belgium set before them; 
neither were they in the mood for the 
‘risky’ type of play of which a great 
deal too.much had been ‘seen: in the time 
of peace, The majority of. managers:took 
the latter of these friendly hints, and . 
naughty farce practically disappeared. 
Here and there a piece of the kind. was 
revived, generally with more or less 
disastrous results. The other hint, how- 
ever, was not taken, and theatre after 
theatre sought to attract the public with 
serious war dramas. The result of the 
Policy will probably cause its abandon- 
ment. -The success of ‘The Man: Who 
Stayed at Home’ does not affect the ar- 
gument, as this play is almost entirely 
farce, and 1s. played as such. a ; 

Edward Knoblauch, nice of “*Marie- 
Odile,'’ “ Milestones,” and “‘ Kismet,” 
seems to be going in for the one-act 
play. He recently completed one for the 
use of Mile. Dorziat in the varieties, ‘and 
now he. has written ‘‘ How to Get On,” 
which is being presented with Norman 
McKinnel in the leading role. -The trifle, 
says one account, is in the nature of a 
farcical comedy and tells how Bob Trot 
ter, an all too zealous constable; obtains 
the chance of promotion and iricidentally 
wins the parlormaid of his desire. 

*“* Ready Money ’’ is scheduled for ‘re- 
vival in London with Kenneth Douglas, 
Allan Aynesworth, and Grace Lane in 
the cast. 

Frank In the’ Movies.” 
Leo M, Frank will appear’ on. the 

screen this week in all Marcus Loew’s 
theatres in New York as an addition to 
the regular progrem on view in those 
houses. The pictures were taken by Hal 
Reid, and they show Frank in prison 
garb, show his life in. jail, show the 
Warden at the Milledgeville institution, 
and show Governor Slaton. at his own 
home directly after the commutation 
of sentence which woke the fury of the 

was suspended. Georgia mob. 
a 
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") are tremendously intricate, an 

> ehtho' 

rges Adoption Here of the 

_« Swiss Army Systex: 

8,000. OFFICERS REQUIRED 

Ms G % . \ , "% ‘ i 

He Would Have Them Trained in 

> Colleges, ‘Citizen Gamps, and 

in the Militia for Emergency. 

On three occasions recently Major 
4+ Glen: Leonard Wood, U. 8. A., command- 
‘ing “the Eastern Department of the 
‘army, has called attention to the need 
‘of a judicious military preparedness on 
‘the part of the United States. Bach 
time he spoke with the understanding 
‘that what he had to say was not to be 
‘published, One of the speeches was de- 
divered to a group of Harvard men fn 
New York, another to a body of en- 
gineers at a méeting held-in Massachu- 
‘setts, and- on the third occasion to the 
alumni of a New England college. 

All of the speeches advocated the 
‘adoption in this country of the Swiss 
“system, or one like it, of military train- 
ing. General Wood pointed out that the 
‘country does not now, and never will, 
need a great standing army in time of 
peace. The gist of his argument was 
that. we did need the proper nucleus 
of trained men from which to draw the 
85,000‘ officers that would be needed 
to develop the volunteer strength of 
the country. Likewise he argued for 
an efficient regular army and militia, 
and an adequate navy. ‘There is not a 
country in the world, he said, that does 
mot know the exact situation in the 
‘United States to the “last dot.” 

Although the understanding on each 
occasion was that the remarks of Gen- 
‘eral Wood were not to be published, 
“stenographic reports of the speech were 
made at one of the gatherings, and as 
@ result of a misunderstanding the 
‘apeech was in part printed in one of the 
technical publications. Gene Wood 
Was as much surprised as anybody when 
told that the speech had been printed. 
He said, however, that his remarks had 
been correctly quoted, except in one or 
two parts. Those parts have been. elimi- 
‘nated from this article. It should also 
be stated that the copy of the speech 
wa P04 come to THe Times from Gen- 

“The People Don’t Understand. 
At the present time when half the 

world is at war what General Wood 
gaid on the occasions referred to is of 
particular interest, and what follows is, 
in part, what he said to the engineers 
in Massachusetts. 

“I sometimes think,” said General 
Wood, on the occasion referred to, 
“that people in this country do not 
uite understand’ the real function of 

soldiers andsailors. You know that 
‘eur business is not to make war. Our 
business is to conduct the wars that you 
people get us into. Your industry and 
your trade, in yous struggle for com- 
mercial control—not our individual 
struggle, but the struggle for commerce 
throughout the world—is the cause, and 
has been the cause, of nine out of ten 
of the wars since history was written. 
Soldiers do not make war. War is made 
by commerce and trade. Governments 
declare it, and armies have to try to 
conduct and terminate it in the best 
possible way for their own governments. 

“If any one proposed to President El- 
liott of the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad to have a million 

ed men take charge of the trains oe aD 
id, to, turn over. to them all the-rail- 

oads in the epuntey I do not think that 
e Would expect that they. would be 

well. run, ‘or that they would ‘be free 
from collision and all:sorts of accidents. 
And yet in your entire forgetfulness of 
the military side of your obligation that 
condition of bat eggnog as gradu- 
ally arisen which comes about in all 
countries following long periods of de- 
velopment, commercial and otherwise, 
which is often very dangerous. 

- Quotes Thomas Jefferson. 
General Wood referred to the early 

history of the United States when the 
people were being constantly reminded 
of the need of preparedness and he 
quoted from one of the letters of 
Thomas Jefferson to James Madison in 
which Jefferson said that the country 
Bhould train and classify all male citi- 
zens and should make military instruc- 
tion obligatory in all the schools and 

*eolleges of the land, 
*“Until we have done this,’’ wrote Jef- 

ferson, “* we never ghall be safe.’’ 
In other words,’’ continued General 

Wood, “ Jefferson realized the neces- 
sity of preparation. Practically every 
message of Washington was full of the 
same words, and Adams very tersely 
said ‘The only way to maintain peace 
is to be prepared for war.’ 

And now you have a condition, 
without any reference to what exists 
abroad—I am speaking in general terms 
—under which transportation has divid- 
ed distance by ten, and preparation has 
grobably been multiplied many times. 

@ weapons of war are intricate, It 
takes a long time to make them, and 
a long time to learn how to use them. 

you have on the side of. the pre- 
perce ageressor tremendous advantages, 
n rapidity of approach, completeness 
of organization, familiarity with weap- 

ons. You have on the side of the un- 
prepared individual a short time to get 
ready, lack of organization, weapons to 

made, and the use of them to be 
acquired. 

** Everything is in favor of the pre- 
pared, and everything against the’ un- 
Prepared. and it is ® part of com- 
Mon sense, and only small tribute to 
our intellectual efficiency to recognize 

t fact. You don’t need to go into 
details, but those are the facts of to- 
day, and they should be recognized, 
and we should cultivate in this country, 
in the heart of every boy and man, a 
sentiment of individual responsibility to- 
ward the State in time of war: here 
1. a great deal of attention given to 
the development of the child and of the 
man. Very little is said to him about 
his soldier responsibility to the State, 
and without the proper. sense of soldier 
responsibility no State can live, and that 

he sentiment that we want to create 
this country. It is not enough to 

be willing to do a thing; you have got 
to be prepared to do it efficiently. 

Need: of Efficicney. 
“Tn this. age, if there is any one 

word that is the foundation of suc- 
‘Cess,it is efficiency. Efficiency in mil- 
itary matters is infinitely more com- 
plex than efficiency in any civil pro- 
fession, because it carries with it not 
only the handling of intricate machines, 
the moving of large numbers of people, 
their supplies, their care when they are 
kk, the use of all sorts of implements 
of destruction, and the use of means of 
defense against them; but also the 
study of mental characteristics of men, 
the methods of handling them. 

“* All the great questions of paign 
if there 

is anything in the world that requires 
‘thought beforehand it is the question 
of preparedness. It is preparedness 

st war, and. insurance for peace, 
‘and it is the best or rnsurances. There 

/ 4s no insurance nowadays that is worth 
‘much unless people are prepared and 
know what they are going tq do . There 
&» z-sentiment in this. county for a 

: 8 ng army. ‘There.is no-senti- 
‘ment for it in the army itself. ere 
4s, however, a strong. sentiment for an 
“intelligent preparedness and the organ- 
‘dzation of the resources of the country, 
“80 that we shall know what they are,, 

_ and how they shall be used. All that is 
‘duite consistent with our ideas. 
~.**Our army is maintained in time of 

at less than half its war strength. 
i mobile army of the United States is 

‘ A little more than twice the number 
‘the police force of the city of New 

Pho deo he militia is a little stronger, 
’ Hut it is maintained at half its strength 

ut reserves. The reserves would 
a little more than double it, and these 

. Pese should of course be provided. 
After the regular army and militia 

come the volunteers, The volun- 

of 

the world—and back of it the necessary 
|resources of men and material, just as. 

things that } army. e ! in the army.. Those are th thine, ae 
the and_ the ry, I 
both working for, ide 
we have any 

ar 
thing of the responsibilities.of the game. 
We do not want the American peop} 
brought into a condition of war, Of, 
whi ; nce tod but I 
am s ee possibilities; and we 
must judge F by the past. We 
do not want to age: rege Brought, Jan" 
war unprepared. It.is a e—a. , 
if I eds las rd—humanity.. 

ore. 
ation. than the otfcers 

navy. w 

It means the 
‘men,’ simply 

ready; and prepara-~ 
he best means 

of averting troublé.. Do‘not think that 
the people of the world do not know 
ou Sag ecpatiion. for they. know it to 
t st dot. . : 
“We want to develop a certain inter- 

est in military matters in. the schools 
and colleges of this country, and if 

to govern our military affairs I polic 
: tzerland as per: Phould say look to tee eoticy would haps the ‘best e le. 

be to have the sriall t number of men 
with the colors, and the largest possible 
number of men leading normal lives, 
but who have received enough training 
to be reasonably efficient soldiers when 
they come to the colors, because the 
days of a highly trained military army 

bsolutely. 
ane Pou” ast. hi highly trained offi- You must have 
cers, and many of them, and a ns 
standing army. But the armies o 
day. represent’ the people of a nation. 
And it is a singular thing,» as we s° 
back into the papers of the early Prces- 
idents, to find them dwelling constant- 
ly on one thing, the necessity of an ef- 
ficient and well-trained militia. What 
did they mean by -that?. They meant 
men between 18 and 45 years of agc, 
and they hoped to have them syste- 
matically and regularly trained. n 
other words, they were thinking of 4 
situation not unlike that which exists in 
Switzerland today, where every man 
has had training and is. leading the life 
of a quiet citizen, but is rea to be 
an efficient defender. of. his country— 
and it is better to be an efficient one 
than a ready. one. 

Good Training Essential. 

“Gan you men, particularly college 
men, look back to your athletic days 
and conceive of a football season com- 
ing on, and all of your men refusing to 
train for the team, but all of them say- 
ing ‘ we will play when the other team 
comes; we have a natural aptitude; we 
don’t have to train.’ You have exper- 
ience enough in football to know that 
that would be idiotic. People some- 
times say that we will be ready for war 
when fe nomee a want to get that idea 

to our head. 
ee We do not want militarism in this 

country, but we do want the American 
people to wake up, and realize that 4 
logical, sound system of preparedness 
should be inaugurated—one which will 
be consistent with our ideas, one which 
does not:mean a large standing army, 
but an adequate navy, an_ efficient 
army, and excellent militia, both sup- 
ported by. reserves, and a body © 0 
trained officers who can be assigned to 
volunteers. Whe nyou think you have 
to raise 35,000 officers. you can realize 
how very essential it is. The officers of 
the regular service are about 3,600 only, 
and in the militia only about 7,800, and 
you cannot take many away without 
crippling those services. You have to 
prepare an enormous body of officers, 
and the question is, how. are you going 
to do it? 
“We have at schools in this country, 

to which officers of the United States 
Army are detailed, some 42,000 students 
receiving military instruction. I refer 
to. those colleges and schools which have 
béen passed by the War Department, 
and whose military instruction is con- 
sidered to be reasonably satisfactory. 
We ought to take a thousand of the 
9,000 who graduate every year and com- 
mission them for a year in the regular 
service. All of. these schools are of the 
collegiate class. We should commission 
these men for a year, and give them the 
pay ard allowances of a second lieuten- 
ant,~ which 200—$1,750 in. money, 
and the: rest in allowances.. Then at 
the end of the first year’s service, they 
are commissioned regularly as, United 
States Reserves, and will serve until 
they are thirty-two years of age. We 
can also get many men from the college 
camps. ‘The young men who go to 
these camps are of most excellent qual- 
ity. They have volunteered to pay their 
own expenses and they have made rec- 
ords that have completely surprised our 
officers. It shows what you can do 
with intelligent young men. 

Back Up the Militia. 
General Wood also dwelt on the na- 

tional ard situation. The militia, he 
added, is here to stay, and it is the duty 
of the people to back it up. He said he 
believed all employers should encourage 
their men of arm bearing age to join 
the militia. 
“The general policy,’’ concluded Gen- 

eral Wood, ‘‘is to discriminate against 
the militiaman. He has all sorts of 
obstacles to overcome. The militia will 
be just as good as you want it to be. 
We are trying to put a regular officer 
with every regiment of militia and one 
with every squadron of mounted troops, 
and whén we get a few more officers 
we. shall be able to complete the assign- 
ments in the country. 
“J think that if we could get estab- 

lished, eventually, in this country some- 
thing on the line of the Swiss system 
we could maintain ourselves without un- 
@ue stress of any sort. We should have 
a citizenry really skilled in the use of 
arms, ready to defend the country ef- 
fectively, and we could do it without in 
any way departing from our ideals. 
And my personal opinion is that that 
is the line on which we must develop. 
In the meantime we must back up our 
army and navy and militia. We mus. 
start this military training 
schools. We must have this bod 
officers so that if we ever have the 
misfortune to become involved in war 
we shall at least have enough officers 
for the training of the volunteers.”’ 

BELUCHIS FINE FIGHTERS. 

Serving with British In France—Can 
Go Many Hours Without Water. 
LONDON, July 6.—The award of 4@ 

Victoria Cross to Jemadar, Mir Dast of 
Coke’s Rifles, an Indian force, for great 
gallantry, at. Ypres, has. drawn :atten- 
tion’ to the picturesque Indian frontier 
detachments now serving in France. 
Among the oldest and most celebrated 

of these is Jacob’s Rifles. It is named 
in honor of a fine but now little remem- 
bered soldier, John Jacob, who was a 
sort of ‘prototype of Lord Roberts. 
Coke's Rifles are recruited from the 
warlike Beluchis, and there is special 
appropriateness in their serving in 
France, for a French traveler drew at- 
tention to their qualities as fighters 
long before the first Beluchi was recruit- 
ed for the British army. 
This traveler was Ferrier, the author 

of ‘ Caravan Journeys,’ who was 
among the first Europeans to penetrate 
into the mysterious lands of Central 
Asia. In the course of his book ‘he 
wrote, seventy-five years ago: 
“The Beluchis call themselves Mus- 

sulmans, but they. do not observe the 
re of the Koran, ‘They are ardent, 
mpulsive,. well t and enérgetic. 
Their complexion is. olive, like that of 
the Arab,. and these two nations have 
more ow one analogous point between 
them. eir features express astuteness 
and ferocity, they are insensible to pri- 
vations, and endure them and. fatigue. 

admirable manner. No mat- 
ful and long the journey 

may be, ‘aré always ready for the 
a eir most © extraordinary 

physic characteristic is the facility 
with which, camel-like, they can for so 
longa time :go without drink in their 
burning country—a draught of water 
once in the. twenty-four hours is suffi- 
cient for them even on a journey. They 
march >with a rapidity which ‘it is im- 
pon to. conceive, end will walk 
aster than the best horse. 
“Of th courage .they boast and 

Swagger as much as the Afghans, but 
perhaps with more reason. The latter 
are good for a rush, but they do not 
meet the shock of an attack or stand 
well under the fire of-artillery. The 
Beluchis, on the contrary, though as 
ignorant as the Afghans ‘of the art of 
war, surpass them in tenacity and brav- 
ery. ‘They remain firm under the fire 
of the enemy and are bold in their ad- 
vance. On many occasions they hold 
firm and die on the. ground like real 
heroes. There are no better soldi 
Asia than these Beluchis.” — af x 
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"|New: Organization Formed to 

Outfit Convalescents Be- 

» .fore Return to Front. 

WEEK'S GIFTS TO WAR AID 

Red Cross Sends Supplies to Serbia 

—Mercy and Polish Relief 

Funds Grow. 

‘An American branch of the French 
Le Vestiaire des 

Blesses, which is under the patronage 
éf President Poincaré, and the honor- 
ary head of which is Pierre Loti of the 
French Academy, has been organized in 
this country, with Mrs. William K, Van- 
derbilt as the Honorary President of 
the branch. The object of this society 

take care of wounded soldiers is to 
when they are about to leaye the. hos- 
pitals, and to assist them during con- 

to return to the firing line the saciety 

new clothing other than his uniform. 
Among the members of the new Amer- 

ican ‘Committee are Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert Bacon, Mrs, George J. Gould, Will- 
iam K., Vanderbilt, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
H. Choate, August Belmont, Mrs. Otto 
H. Kahn, Adrian Iselin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archer Huntington, Charles M. Schwab, 
Mr. and>Mrs.* Jules 8. Bache, Mrs. W. 
A. Clark, Mrs, Whitney Warren, and 
Mrs. William Preston Hamilton. 
The .Treasurer of the American 

branch is Mme. J. Catulle Mendes, and 
the address of the committee is the 
Vanderbilt Hotel. 

Red Cross Activities. 
During the past week the Red Cross 

shipped a consignment of seventy-nine 
bales and cases of hospital supplies to 
the Red Cross in Serbia. 
The Cross European War Fund 

in New. York has been increased to 
$512,719.86. Subscriptions should be sent 
to Jacob. H, Schiff, Treasurer, 130 Hast 
Twenty-second Street. New gifts of $10 
or more follow: . 
** Sweepstake’’’ on 

8. 8; New York.$289 
St. Luke’s Hosp, 
Alumnae i8t 

E. Hecker ........121 
Mrs. M. B, Fitz- 

D. N.- Barney...:.$100 
Mrs, Harri- 
man “GCG” 

Cc. C, Bradley 
G. B.. Resborough.. 10 

00| St. Michael’s P. E. 
hurch 

100 | 
Committee of Mercy Fund. 

The Committee of Mercy Fund, sub- 
scriptions to which should be sent to 
August Belmont,. Treasurer, 200 Fifth 
Avenue; now totals $236,560.40. New 
gifts of $10 or more received last week 
were: 
F, G. Miller $100) Mrs. S. T.. Alex- 

. Manierre.... 20 25) ‘ander 
0} J. Cc. 

J. C. 
8. S. Spaulding... 50 

20)W. B. Carlock..... 15 
Mrs. E. J. Parker. 25 
Hornell Committee.206 

25 H. - 10 
. T, Schell 10 

F. Freylinghuysen.100 
rs. F. N. Paris.. 25 

Right Rev. G. W. 
Peterkin 

Mrs, J. W. Dixon. 

For Relief in France. 
The fund for the relief of women and 

children of France, subscriptions to 
which should be sent to Mrs. Whitney 
Warren, 16 East Forty-seventh Street, 
is now $89,068.83. New subscriptions of 
$10 or more are: 
Mrs. D. C. Eaton. -$50 
Rev. E. Peabody.. 50 
Mrs. A. G, Dufee.. 25 
“A- Priend ”....... 
Mrs. Pierre Jay... 39 
Mrs. H, G. Hart.. aS 
H. R 
Mrs. B, 8. Buck- 

ley 
Mrs. M. V, Buckley 

. Whitney... 10 

. C. Hall... 10 
Mile Du- 

80 
20 

12|Mrs. F. H. Allen.. 20 
10|/Mrs. O, Jackson.. 10 

Elizabeth Shober.. 10/C. M. De Heredia.. 25 
Mrs. R. Kauffmann 7. G. De La Vergne.. 10 

. 10/Mrs. C, Hutchins.. 10 
10|A. M, Young 15 

F rs Mrs, C. W. Yulee.. 10 

bu 
Frances A. Laws 

American Girls’ Aid. 
The American Girls’ Aid, subscrip- 

tions to which should be sent to Miss 
Gladys Hollingsworth, on the French 
Line Pier, and whose activities are con- 
fined to relief work in France, acknowl- 
edges these new gifts: 
Mrs. R. Pruyer...$110)Miss E. P. Jencks.$10 
Friends 10\Other gifts 52 
Mrs. H. L. Corbett. 10 

Vacation Committee. 
The fund of the Vacation War Relief 

Committee, 38 West Thirty-ninth Street, 

provides him: with a commpiste outfit of |2 

The Serbian Agricultural Relief Com-. 
ttee’s fund, subscriptions to which 

should be sent to 70 Fifth Avenue, is 
now bee 9 gong $115,000. “New 'subscrip- 
tions of the past week’ were: ).5 o~ “ 
Fanni . Lovell. Anon Siw xt 
Misetiaetoun ‘at ¥ Cra : mT. 

Persian Relief Funda. _ 
The Persian War Relief Fund, sub- 

scriptions to which should be sent to 
Edwin M.. Bulkley, Treasurer, 25 Broad 
Street, now totals $39,372.28. New sub- 
scriptions of the past week follow:  ° 
Mrs. J, Colton....$25,Sallie J. Kerr.,...$10 
Pres. Ch., Morri W. Lansdown..... 10 

wn A. Parker 10 

eos 

s, 
Mrs. T. O’Shanna. 10 

3 Polish Relief Committee. ! 
The furid of the. National Polish Com- 

mittee, of which’ Frank A. Vanderlip, 
President of the National City Bank, is 
Treasurer, now ‘totals $43,544.02. New 
Subscriptions of $1lU‘ or more received 
the past week were: ‘, 
F. T. Pfaelzer.....$50Mrs, 1. M. Dickin- 
Mrs, H. S, Grew... 50] .son 
ee 

valescenece. When. the soldier is.ready |H 

\e . Adams. 25 
100 Mrs, C. B. Mitchell 10 

«y+ 10'A, C. Hodenpyl.... 25 
»-.100:Austin.. Chen - 10 

s M, A: and - 
M. W. Johnstone. 20 
enry Ziegler......300 

-. 15 Marion B. Peterson 50 
A. Du Pont....100,Countess Gizycka..200 

see» 10 Rev. F. Wilamow- + 
25) ski and J. Jomba. 45 

W. Clyde.. 20 
. Walter 

E ..S.. Covigin..,.. 
Mrs. J. T. Nich- 

3 

‘oom. 10 

. G 50 
Mrs. T. K. Gibbs.. 25 
Anna G. Du Bois.. 10 
Mrs. W. F. Hen- . 
oy) ee an | 

Mrs. KE. Le 
Gardner 10 

Mrs, A. Mitchell. ..200 
Henrietta E. Rob 
inson 

R. W. de Forest... 
Mrs. F. Leland.... 

L.. D. Dahi- 
23) Rawle 

Thomas Hunt 1 
50}/Miss M. D. Schier. 15 
20/Miss N.. Mitchell... 12 

- 25)** Client ’’ 1 
Mrs. C. H. Joy.... 50 
The Special Relief Society of 597 Fifth 

Avenue, the President of which is Mrs. 
William Alexander, received the past 
week these new donations of $10 or 
more: 
John B. Lunger. . .$100) Mrs. J. M. Mitch- 
Mrs. A. Royle.... 50) ell 2. 
Mrs, G. W. Douglas 20|Mrs. Elliot F. Shep- 
Mrs. Gustav Kissel 15} ard 100 
Mrs. H. McBurney. 10 Mrs. fe 
Mrs. James P. Lee. 25 Mrs. G. 

Lafayette Fund Active. 
The Lafayette Fund, which provides 

kits for the French soldiers, continues 
one of the busiest organizations in New 
York. The offices of the fund are in 
the Hotel Vanderbilt. 

JAPAN WILL ENLARGE NAVY. 

will Push Expansion Plans, Not 
Awaiting War’s End. 

TOKIO, June 10, (Correspondence of 
The Associated Press.)—Four super- 
dreadnoughts, two scout boats, twenty- 
four destroyers, eight submarines, and 
one parent ship: for seaplanes—that is 
the naval increase program, according 
to usually well-informed newspapers, 
which will be introduced in the next 
session of the Diet. No official state- 
ment is made by the Government, but 
the public accepts this estimate as. ap- 
proximately true... The necessary cred- 
its, estimated at 190,000,000 yen ($90,- 
000,000) would be spread over a period 
of four years from 1916. 
The original plan prepared by the Na- 

tional Defense Council last year was 
understood to provide for eight battle- 
ships, eight battle cruisers, six scout 
ships, sixty-four destroyers, and twen- 
ty-four submarines during a term of 
eight years. This, however, was greatly 
modified. 
Military authorities are quoted as say- 

ing that it would be better to postpone 
naval expansion until after the present 
war, as the war will alter naval tac- 
tics and naval construction to no small 
degree. However, the army is not op- 
posed to naval development. 
The program is now in the hands of 

Admiral Yashiro, Minister of Marine, 
and changes are possible before the ses- 
sion of the Diet in December. 

‘|Collection for Zoologic 

Mrs. Ww. 
tler 26jsmaller amounts,. 34 }- 

50| submerged in a 

A 

Includes Many with Amaz- 

ing Plumage. — 

|NONE DIED ON VOYAGE 

G. W. Beebe Describes Beauties of 

Para Gardens, Where Birds 

| Were Obtained. 

-€, William Beébe, Curator of Birds in 
the Zoological Park in the Bronx, ~has 
just submitted to the New York Zoolog- | 
ical Society his observations of what he 
saw during a seven weeks’ expedition to 
Para, Brazil. With Innés Hartley and 
Keeper’ Atkin, he sailed on the Booth 
Line steamship Stephen on’ April.10. His 

go lchier opject was the shipping and trans- 
portation of a collection of rare mam- |' 
mals, ‘birds, and reptiles from the Para 
a on a Gardens, which he »-accom- 

ed. 
Mr. Beebe was much impressed ‘with 

50 the Para gardens, for, jhe said, while 
they were small, the collections were 
well housed. He declared that, very 
wisely, no attempt had been made to 
exhibit any but members of the “Ama- 
zonian funa, the exceptions age an 
Indian peacock and’ an adult chim- 
panzee. 
“The Museu Goeldi, the principal edi- 

fice, is in the centre of the garden, 
said Mr. Beebe. ‘‘ The installations are 
in the form of open cages, with a vol- 
iere of moderate size for water birds. 
The creaturés thrive in this hot, humid 
climate, and in some cases so many 
years that individuals become known to 
the visiting Paranese. ‘These exhibits 
are scattered around the ground, wholly 

magnificent setting of 
the most luxuriant tropical . foliage; 

0| great clumps of bamboo, swaying palms, 
and less trapical looking rubber trees, 
whilé the ponds are lilies and floating 
Victoria Regia. these dwarf the 
living exhibits, and form a_ botanical 
background which makes our northern 

20| vegitation sink into significance. 
“The. last census published in. 1910 

enumerates 700 specimens and . 2 
species. At present the numbers are 
far. below this: A small flying cage is 
filled with water birds, and the freedom 
with which they breed is amazing. 
Snowy egrets, little blue, night and 
boat-billed herons, wood ibis and scar- 
let ibis have all nested in this. in- 
closure. At the time of our visit yel- 
low-crowned night herons were sitting 
on their eggs actually within arm’s 
reach of visitors. Peccaries, agoutis, 
several opossums and monkeys have 
also reared young in the gardens. 
“Through the courtesy of Walter 

Binns, we were able to traverse Bates’s 
collecting grounds along the River Una, 
which he so vividly describes in the 
second chapter of the ‘Naturalist on 
the River Amazon.’ We found the tile 
factory still in operation, and as our 
canoe crept silently up the little stream 
the vegetation seemed as dense as 
have ever seen it in the heart of Guiana 
or Venezuela. 

‘* Besides the admirable collecting and 
taxonomic study of Dr. Snethlage, in 
charge of the gardens, one worker in 
Para is. doing splendid original research 
work. This is the Rev. A. Miles Moss, 
who, being one of the busiest of men, 
finds time to hunt caterpillars. Little 
by little he is elucidating the complete 
life histories of the butterflies and moths 
of Para, breeding and painting them and 
thus carrying on in this field the kind 
of work which must soon come to be 
the. most important branch of zoologi- 
cal and evolutionary research.”’ 
Mr. Beebe brought north sixty-two 

specimens of forty-three species of Bra- 
zilian birds. Fifteen species of these 
were new to the collection here. He 
said that there was not.a common bird 
in the lot. It is particularly rich in 
birds of striking appearance and very 
desirable for exhibition. Among these 
were the harpy eagle, hyacinthine ma- 
caw, hawked beak parrot, 
owls, southern boat-billed heron, and 
pileated herons. 
The rarest bird of this new acquisi- 

tion was undoubtedly ‘the two-banded 
giant cacique, a large, maroon-bodied, 
yellow tail oriole. 
Mr. Beebe’s bird is a young one, al- 

ways clamoring for food, although 
quite capable of feeding itself. Equally 
rare in et tale 4 is the tiny whispering 
ibises, looking like half-grown, glossy 
ibises.with disproportionately short jogs. 
“The specimens I most value,”’ he 

said, ‘‘are the three species of trump- 
eters. ‘Two of them are new _to us, the 
white winged, the green winged and 
the dusky, bringing our species of these 
little known birds up to four. These 
birds have for us a scientific interest. 
The excellent condition of the collec- 
tion is shown by the fact that the birds 
all arrived in excellent health, and after 
several weeks of acclimation’ in the 
Zoological Park only one. has suc- 
couahey and that was through an ac- 

ent.”’ : 
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. “August, one pays tribute to those 

garments for American women is only 

© one tiny segment of the whole. 

+ She is now beginning to show the 

“Must wear them through October. 

@ver it pleases; jackets will be very 

who strive for good lines. 

| there will be strong demands made 

‘or. utter this fact than horsehair 

 gnd is @ jaunty affair worn far to one 
pide, owing its brilliancy to the thick 

“and retrospection are current 

 ament the ue of fashion at 
’ this m 

who are aaa in wom. 

apparel from many viewpoints 

“the Subject always enlivening, 

times exhilarating, never really 

i, The layman who regards clothes 

= something to keep oné from getting 

pated by reason of going without 

em, can never sce the subject in 

§ true proportions. git fs when you 

p all around frocks that they be- 
part of a huge wheel, gayly 

red, Which, constantly revolving, 

s fame and fortune and failure 

» those engaged in the creating, the 

Selling and the wearing of clothes. 

, a8 in February and in last 

Paris designers, those weavers and 

colorists who have gone on with the 

creating of ideas in the sound of the 

cannon. But the story of France in 

the first war she has faced as a 

united republic is repeated in every 

phase of her life, and the making of 

¢lcthes she hag created to the Ameri- 

ean buyers who went through the war 

fone to bring back what is authorita- 

‘tive to the American trade. Today we 

barely know what the new fashions 
are. Tomorrow we will see them. 

The day after we will wear them, 

Then the continent will copy them. 
- For ourselves, we have still two 
Months of warm weather to face with’ 

_ ‘the problem of making our clothes 
last or buying new ones that will not 
ghriek too loudly with the incoming 
ones, if by chance or necessity we 

‘The idea of saving garments until an- 
_@ther season, let it be parenthetically 
aid, is one of the practices with 
which modern efficiency has dealt 

erely. 
Many Kinds of Fall Skirts. 

~Bome of the facts about present 
‘and promised fashions are that the 
Prevailing silhouette will remain with 
fs through Autumn. There will be 
Many kinds of full skirts, each de- 
@igner drawing a large following, and 
the world being able to use which- 

long or unusually short, but the 
Middle length will be avoided by those 

The waist 
Promises to remain where it should 
be and give little trouble, and the 
sleeves will literally eat up material, 
fhich is as it should be from the 
ianufacturer’s and merchant’s point 
E view. 
kg brings up another poignant 

to the consumer; which is, that 

“‘wpon the purse in the purchasing of 
#yen one frock from* now on. No- 
where is there shown any idea of sav- 

~ Thg the consumer money. The home 
Gressmaker has to buy from ten to 
twelve yards of material where she 
once bought six yards. 

It is easy to count up for yourself 
how the needed amount of fabric for 
one gown has doubled or tripled in 
the last few weeks since four-yard 
skirts are the minimum width, and 
sleeves billow out from shoulder to 
wrist; since linings are needed to 
give first aid to the swirling fabric 
at the ankles, and often transparent 
materials are used that require two 
and three layers superimposed. 
Four layers of different . colored 

tulles are used in one of the most 
popular evening frocks of the Sum- 
mer, and its twisted and graceful 
leopings suggest crinolines. No 
sooner did the wise ones think this, 

miade its appearance, not at the hem, 
but at the hips, pannier-like. 

Factories are already turning out a 
new kind of haircloth that will sup- 
_port the flimsy materials used for 

ernoon and evening gowns, and 
ot give itself away. It is already 

common to see the  ultra-smart 
Women dancing in frocks that are 
balancing sidewise from ‘the middle 
of the body. Upon investigation it 
Would be found that wide bands of 
invisible crinoline were inserted at 
éach hip to give the extension and 
that swaying motion. 

Italy Enters the Field. 

One of the pleasant theories or 
A@Peculations of the moment is how 
far Italy will influence the fashions 
of the Winter. 
“Lewis, the well-known milliner’ in 
Paris, is sending ‘everywhere an 
Italian hat taken from the one worn 
by the infantry troops in Italy. The 
hat goes by the name of Bersaglieri 

crown of green coque feathers that 
Sweep over one side and brush the 
cheek. Quite a dashing hat, this, to 
4ntroducé in a Victorian season, and 
mot | ly suited to the fichu, the 
sash, the tight basque, and the 

skirt. But the modern woman 
will assimilate it. She will incor- 
porate it into her scheme of things 

/ g@nd carry it off with an air. 
“A fashion writer who was in Paris 
he day the boulevards hailed with 

joy the swinging into the 
Breese of Italy’s flag in token of her 

the Triple Entente to the 
‘quadrople entente, exclaimed at once 
that the vivid green in the flag 

Engen 

Bader "HATS 

30 West 39th St. 

FINAL 

They” Will Be Either Magy ae or Vey -Short—Winter! 

Dresses Will Reqs a Great Deal of Material. 

lace. 
taffeta. 

TWO FROCKS THAT CARRY US BACKWARD. 

On the left, a frock of pale green tulle with flowered silk girdle. 
On the right is a costume of white taffeta trimmed with pink rosebuds and double ruffles of the 

The skirt is edged with narrow gold 

would be instantly seized upon by 
fashion for its service, Quite true, 
Lewis put it into his hats at once 
and it will give rise, no doubt, to an 
epidemic of Italian fashions. 
There are many of them to choose. 

Coral jewelry, Venetian laces, Naples 
ribbon, black’ velvet laced basques, 
striped skirts in woolen materials 
similar to the ones we now wear in 
‘cotton, bead embroidery, ecclesiasti- 
cal styles in embroidery, gold on 
velvet, and a wealth of detail from 
early Italian art. Early in the sea- 
son there were knowing buyers for 
important houses who went to Genoa 
and Milan for velvets, silks, ribbons, 
and all the other lovely fabrics that 
Italy has to offer. Ag her mills have 
not been stopped through the year, 

las have those of the other fabric- 
producing countries, there is a har- 
vest to be reaped there for the im- 
porter. 

Sleeves Are Cutting Up Capers. 

What next are we to expect from 
sleeves? They have gone off on a 
wild merry-go-round of changes. To 
look over the heterogeneous collection 
shown in the shops and carried on 
the arms of women, one would come 
to the conclusion that a prize had 
been offered for the best one and 
the result was on display. 
The majority of them are large, 

and there is no doubt that they are 
going to be larger. If the Henry 
of Navarre sleeve succeeds it will 
tnrow all the rest of the costume 
into the shade. The Elizabethan 
sleeve is like unto it, with its many 
puffs held down:by bracelets of bul- 
lion lace, a sleeve which is immense- 
ly fetching in tulle and chiffon in 
a dinner frock. ; 
The common garden variety of 

sleeve that has been widely accepted 
this Summer with little protest is 
what we once called the bishop, ex- 
tending from shoulder to wrist with- 
out break, gathered in at top and bot- 
tom. In keeping with a _ certain 
flavor of Victorianism which per- 
vades our costumes, unobtrusively, 
the gathers at the wrists are tied in 
tightly with bracelets of black velvet 
ribbon. 

It is probable that this type of 
sleeve will suggest itself as the easi- 
est way out of ‘the contending and 
various factions when one' has to do 
the choosing. Its chiefest fault is 
that it is not generous to a thin-arm, 
but shows it off in its worst light. 
A compromise between it and the 
more flamboyant style known as 
Elizabethan would not be amiss, 
Although the bell-shaped ending to 

@ sleeve was used so commonly last 
Autumn that fastidious ones avoided 
it, there is good reason to believe it 
will show itself on many of the new’ 

258 Fifth Av., Near 29th St. 
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From now until we move into our 
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frocks. Modification will set in, it will 
be considerably shortened, its bell- 
like mouth dropping a few inches 
below the elbow, and beneath it a full 
puff of some transparent fabric; a 
more artistic trick in the minds of 
many is to cover the lower arm with 
a tight cuff of lace that extends well 
over the hand. This trick, you see, is 
Italian. 
There are other sleeves that are 

copied from those worn by the king’s 
jester, gone from the throne now ex- 
cept on the stage. These are in two 
parts, one. tight, extending.to the 
wrist, the ether swinging loose from 
back of the elbow with its edges 
sewed together except for the few 
inches where the arm slips through. 
On Summer frocks of organdie and 
lace, or even thin silk, the effect, is 
especially graceful. ~ 
The sleeve that is frankly old-fash- 

ioned and is sorely in need of re- 
juvenation can take on a new lease 
of life by being cut off at the elbow, 
then faced with a color and dropped 
over a full cuff of white batiste or 
organdie which ends at the wrist in 
@ small frill and a bracelet of black 
velvet or satin ribbon. : 
At the present momént there is no 

contradiction to the styles in sleeves 
and it is probable that one is safe 
until the late Autumn at any. rate. 
August may bring surprises from the 
French houses which will dominate 
the styles here toward Christmas, but 
it is more likely that the mass of 
people will buy their early, necessary 
Fall clothes from the American mod- 
els which were begun by the manu- 
facturers in June, They have never 
had a lasting success because the 
manufacturers themselves copy all 
the newer fashions in November, 
ousting one set with another. 

A Successful Muslin Season. 
All that was rumored about the 

popularity of muslin this season came 
true. It is an evidence of good sense 
on the part of the American people. 
Serge and silk are excellent materials 
to keep for the occasional day in the 
warm weather period, but for daily 
usage nothing is better than some 
variety of wash muslin. 

Paria is usually backward about 
introducing any kind of wash frock 
except the elaborate and expensive 
one made of exquisite fabrics and 
covered with hand embroidery, but 
this year she has taken up with a 
variety of wash frocks that have been 
copied over here. 

It is mever necessary, however, to 

——__ ADgaREISEMENT, 

Tan, Red or Freckhled 

Skin Is Easily Shed 

To free your -solled skin of 

Recs tiger” e © free 
of the slin itself. This is easily 
plished: by the 

lized 

or rite awe oh 
skin now.in oc pres 

h and 
in no other 

ever heard of. 
If the heat tends to loosen and 

wrinkle your skin, there’s an effective 
and harmless remedy Oras can realy 
make at home. Just > ay, Ragrrgg A 

dissolve in a halt: 
hazel and bathe your face 

n the liquid. This at once 
the akin and vo out the | 
making you look years 
Dmily Coulson in Home Queen, 

ty 
way I've 

oo 

‘mer uniform, 

go across the water to get ideas in 
thin daytime frocks, for they are our 
especial property: the Southerners 
can give out dozens of attractive 
ideas in a day’s work, for they depend 
on them for all occasions during six 
months in the year. 
As early as June one was surprised 

to see so many one-piece wash frocks 
on Fifth Avenue. They were usually 
in fine striped fabrics, made with full 
skirts and loose blouses confined at 
a normal waistline by a deep sash of 
satin ribbon. This model prevails 
now at the smart seashore places and 
is a close rival to the American Sum- 

which consists of a 
white linen skirt and blouse. 

There is no way to avoid them, no 
matter how conservative you are, but 
do be careful, They: are not for 
every one, yet every one has them, 
It is always thus with striking fash-. 

That these blazing designs 
have their place in the schemes of. 
fons. 

Summer dressing one admits, but 
that place is limited to certain activ- 
ities. It may be that the Winter will | 
allow women to wear woolen suits or 
skirts with stripes three inches wide 
and coats of solid colors, but one 
hopes not. At present the fashion 
has not gone that far, but some se- 
rious liberties are taken with it. 
Stripes Always Look Appropriate. 
For ali sport uses, for the garden, 

in the house during the day, on the 
piazza of informal country clubs, the 

| skirts .with the enormous stripes of 
‘| black and white or colors look well, 
The blouse. is white, the sweater, or 
linen infantry jacket, is in a bright 
color,’ the hat of cretonne or white 
felt hag a cretonne flower pasted in 
the front... The ensemble is admirable 
and makeg up one of the most fetch- 
ing Summer country costumes we 
have had for decades. 
The striped colored silks have been 

run to ground, is the judgment of the |: 
experts in the business.of making and 
selling clothes. They are worn, it is. 
true, but far too many of them are 
exhibited to please the taste of wom- 
en who like to look a bit different 
from their neighbors. As the shops 
are filled with @ vast variety of mod- 
éls, all in striped silks combined with 
solid color, selling at a small price, 
one realizes that it * ‘usually the end 
of a fashion. 
Black and white has kept its pres- 

tige beyond ail the other stripes, 
especially when the Hines are small 
and not glaring. In truth, there is: 
ever growing favoritism for the Vien- 
na effects, or the Martine schemes, 
as we call them, because the Paris 
house made them popular. Despite 
the fact that the artists who arrange 
the new stage decorations draw heav- 
ily upon this black and white com- 
mingling, the dressmakers keep it up 
also. 
One of the newest productions on 

the Summer stage, in which the 
Viennese artist, Joseph Urban, has 
worked miracles in decorations, pro- 
duces a widely copied costume in a 
mixture of black and white striping. 
The stripes go around the figure in 
the frock, in the flat sailor hat they 
are ‘differently arranged, the fine 
lined stockings in the same colors 
have horizontal striping, and the up- 
pers to the pumps show their stripes 
going around, Sounds amazingly 
ugly, but it is amazingly pretty. 

How Hems Are Managed. 

‘ The circular skirt brought its own 
troubles to the expert dressmaker and 
it came down on the average dress- 
maker like an avalanche of trouble. 
In no way could she guarantee that 
the hem would keep its éven length 
after two weeks’ wearing. She had 
heard that the crafty Frenchwomen 
deliberately cut the hems uneven, 
giving no cause for complaint, but 
she also knew that many American 
women did not like this ragged look 
around the ankles. Light at last 
broke in on the new trick, which con- 
sists in putting a circular flounce of 
coarse net beneath the hem of a skirt 
that is not of woolen cloth, and bind- 
ing its edge with a thick cable of 
silk. The net hangs as deep as the 
deepest point. The effect is excellent, 
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Knabe Baby... ..$850 $395 
Knabe Mignon .. 750 475 
Knabe Parlier ..1050 575 
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Mid-Summer Sale 

KNABE PIANOS 

AND OTHER WELL KNOWN MAKES 

INCLUDING 

STEINWAY, HAINES BROS. & WEBER, Etc. 

We have been very busy selling pianos at the 

Knabe Warerooms, and we intend to keep buay by 

slightly used for demonstrating in our warerooms. 

USED Knabes, and a variety of NEW and USED 

pianos of other makes. We guarantee that every in- 

strument has been put in perfect condition in the Knabe 

shops, amd at the reduced prices it will cer- 

tainly pay you to buy this week. 

KNABE GRANDS 

UPRIGHT PIANOS 

HULU st ee EEE 

TRH 

HUME 
in KNABE PIANOS, very 

(EGY 

THLE HALE LeU et Lu ma 

a oe. 
Kna 00 $590 
Knabe by ... 950 
Knabe Concert..1500 TSO 

HEE ii 

. «$500 9265 | 
400 

Chickering 
Haines 

Steinway ....... 550 
Marshall & W'd'i 375 

Weber ccacccen tte 
Stanley .........475 
Primatone e@eeaee 
Armstrong ....; 500 

Terms as Low 

Krabe eaeeseereeoe 500 

Sale 
NOS 

Pics, Price 
Marshall & W’d’1$550 $410 
Wheeleck ...... 600 460 
Haines Bros.... 725 6540 

All Fully Guaranteed 

Liberal Allowance for Pianos Taken in Exchange 

us..1000 695 

And now Wiel Whoa sed = sheekat : 

Offers Savilies of 10% to 50% | 

At 9 o’¢lock on Monday morning Brooklyn’s Greatest Furni- ‘| 

ture Store, occupying the entire fourth floor of the East iad 

Central Buildings of this establishment, will be given over to this 

Midsummer Furniture Sale. 

AMAZEMENT WILL SUCCEED WONDER WHEN You 

VIEW THIS ENORMOUS STOCK, : 

A Furniture Sale of Tremendous Prop ortions 

And a Most Important Event for Home Makers | 

_ IMPORTANT—Furniture purchased in this Sale will be held for delivery wntil the 
time when you return to town. j 

The strai 

At $8.50. 
At $11.50. 
At $12.00. 
At $13.00. 
At $17.00. 

Bungalow 
All widths; 
All widths; 

Brass Beds—Best in the World 

Not a bed with ornaments tp conceal the parts where tubes are 
joined: together, but made all in one 

ght post Beds have cement filled caps, and will not dent. 
Filling rods are locked with a patented attachment, and will not 
become loose or rattle. All the Brass Beds are finished 
proof lacquer, in bright or velvet finishes. 

le; 3 ft. width; bright or velvet finish. 
right or velvet finish. 

bright or velvet finish. 
All widths; bright or velvet finish. 
All widths; bright or velvet finish. 

And the prices are as low as those for ordinary Beds. 

and solid as a rock. 

with acid- 

e - e 
Mission Furniture 

$7.00 ARM CHAIR OR ROCKER, 
$4.95. eather. 

$8.00 nM weak OR “ROCKER, 
86.40. med oak: leather, 

$9.00 KRM CHAIR OF ROCKE 
oe eee Praiee moleskin 

$10" 30 vanM CHAIR ng ROCKER. 
A gee med oak; 

$12.50 "ARM. CHAIR ‘ok ROCKER, 
40.00. Fumed oak; leather. 

“$1 ak ARM CHAIR OR ROCKER, 
13,00 Jacobean oak; leather. 

$20.00 SETTE E, ARM CHAIR OR 
oe ER, $16.00,  Fumed oak; 
eather 

330° “00 DAVENPORT, $24.00. Fumed 
oa. eath 

$35.00 DAVENPORT, $28.00. Ja- 
cobean oak; leather. 

$45.00 DAVENPORT; $36.00. Fumed 
oak; leather. 

e 
Library Tables 

ae oe LASRARS TABLES, $7.50. 
olde 

bi 44 ‘TrsRARY. TABLES, $10.40. 
nish 

: $20.00 1b — ~yapeed TABLBDS, $15.00. 

$380.00 DUSRARY Mien svar. $22.50. 
eae" Gt FE 2 ag 

TABLES, $32.50. 
hieh 

$38.00 *FIBRARY TABLES, $34.00, 
Fumed oak. 

$46.00 LIBRARY TABLBS, $40.00, 
ancmene. 

$57.80 LIBRARY TABLES, $47.50. 
Mahogany. 

Bureaus 
7.00 BUREAUS, $5.95. en oak. 
5:08 BURBAUS stim Golden on 
12.00 BU REAUS. $i 96.60. Golden oak. 
18.00 BURRAUS. $14.40. Golden 
oak. 

$13: 00 BUREAUS, $15.20. Mahog- 
any finish and *waln ry 

wee. “ IR ecm mnatad 8, Maple 

938.00 BUREAUS, 827.50, Circes- 
an walnut. 

- 937.80 SUSE AUe, $33.75. Cireas- 
sian 

7: 00 ane $39.60.. Mahog~- 

$75. gny fy ‘BURBAUS, $45.00. Ivory 
enam 

igi $68. 

AT 

Parlor Suites 

Three Pieces 
. Mahogany finish; panne 

cush ons. 
T $29.00. "Mahogany finish; panne 
cushions. 
T Mahogany finish; tapes- 
tr coveri 

AT $43.50, Sahowany i finish; velour 

$75.00 

AT 
t 

AT 

$00 PARLOR SUITES, 957.50. 
aa ee nish; nne covering. 

Mahogany finish: coe 
Gases 

ogany finish; panne 
coverin 

$100.00 PARLOR suIT 
Mahogany; tapestry aprile 

Odd Parlor Pieces at Half Price 

36, 00. 
CHA 

$10.00 

$12.00 
AND 8 

$25.00 -00 eee 

ee eeEy finish framés, with va- 
# aredes. et a 

cers $3.00, %5 La 
SOFAS AND ROCKDRS, 

ARM CHAIRS, ROCKERS, 
SOFAS, $6.00, 

BAS $75 AND SOFAS, 

riee, 2.50. $25.00 SOFAS, $4 

Dressing Tables 
$36. Fe DRESSING TALES, $15.00, 

Ee 0 DRESSING T TABLBS, bart ser 
mhomany finish and Ci 

$25.00 d DRESSING TABLES, $19.00, 

$25,00 D DRMSSING TABLES, #22.80. 

$50. 00 0 DR SING TABLms, 925.00. 

$40. 00 D 
Mah 

$88.00 

The Small and Medium Size Wilton Rugs 

1€x36 in,, regularly $2.26, for $1.75. 
22x86 in., regularly $3.50 and $4.00, for $3.00. 
27x54 in., regularly $3.75, for $8.25. 
27x54 in., regularly $4.75, for $8.75. 
oe mc regularly $5.75 and $6.50, for $4.75. 

regularly $7.50 and $8.50, for $6.50 

86x63 in., regularly $10.00, for $7.50. 
- 4%xT% ft, regularly $12.75, for $10.00,. 
4%4x7% ft, regularly $21.60, for ac ss 

an Ww 
G Fame, $32.00, 

TABLES, 935.00. 
Ivory 

Extension Tables 

ogg hap 

EXTENSION T 
ile Gak! di-tn. tap; extends 

Soles inthis this kak Ohsnsen ‘ana 

Despite the fact that the prices of 
the wholesale market three times since the nee of 

$1.25. to$1.75 Axminster and Velvet Carpets, 85c. to $1.25 Yard 
In room designs with borders to match. Carpets 

as well as plain and moresque mixture, The hall and stair 

The Rugs in the Sale 

14 
11% x15 ae 

and $65. The 

ss iias eae 
ican Oriental, 

stair Carpets are $1.00 

Library and Living Room 

Three-Piece Suites 

eee 00 oo abin leeth ™ Fumed oak; 

Mahogany finish; . 

| 
| 

+5500 9 SUITES, $4400. Fumed oom; y : 

at Mahogany 

at Mahogany 

$86.00 S01 SUITS, 968.00, Fumed oak: 

sn90009 SUITES, $80.00. Mahogany: 

Extension Tables 

$1; Golden 
6 ft. 

$22.00 | AX TENSIO; TABLES, 817,60. 
Golden oak; 48-in. top; ade 

$94, 00 -BXTENSION Lge ue 

$90.00" 

tends 

Biden oak; dng Prreans 

$40.00 EXTENSION T 
yon oak; Tein top; Aare. onde 

$45.00 Ex TENSI ON TABLES, 
Se oak; 64-in. top; iSteute 

$26.00 extends 

and. Linoleums have advancéd in. 
, we offer these remarkable values, - 

Le oe hae eee 
8 

Eeesessus 

| Curtain Nets, Scrims and Cretonnes 

In Our Aennel Midsummer Sale 

FORGET the low price—come here ‘with ideas of mes should be able 
if you paid four or five times the figure we 
for the best lot of Curtain Materials w 
ready for dispersal here at Se. a yard. 

While the 
to share. Extra ta 
> Ss 

vin, tangy Ec | 70 au Cur- 

ee eer 

instatices, the selling will be 

the values are 
sslepenae wi 

9,000 yards of Col 
Curtain Se in 

bine to 
not. be .d 

SION TABLES, $13.75, ° 
} 42-in. top; extends 
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sate that e war was costing 
ed 150’ p zs d an esti- \ 

not included in the Work 
mpensation law of New York 

Be that of Jules Richet, hag 
y been pean publiahed in the Query © 

n. glish statistician recen y 

second, an 
: ange rine "tak very slightly w 

hapelle alone cost 
much as the entire oer 
SP comp to arrive at @ 

3 
I 
Wwar’’ must — the net 
duction plus t 

p bong guration ef the 
increase in waste an 
eludes the average cost of 

TO, 000. rance, 

OF Davy, navy 
y, army, $183,090,000; 

many, 

various 
of the war. Were 

e Query Column can 
a ts of the various arm 

duh LAA 
r 
tw 

oom dl 
b roximately the same siz 

about 

ly ‘sufficient strength 

BH. B.—A reliable atlas 
the map of Holland gives 
starred as the capital. 

Hague is the capital of 
we have all been taugh 

al capital and Amster 
the commercial capital,’ 
article on ig peed 

the article 

mmerei; 
will you 
orepanci 

Apofendam the 
lland. 

B please explain 

§.—Kindly advise me 1 
whether the German 
power to declare war 
trot is the dec} 

mee by the 

ety that the ut dal iet¢ 

e net increase in { 
and consumption, and that the fopm¢ 
must be estimated on the average peas 
vate of production minus the 

ate of preguction multip 
ar, wh 
consu 

which nai the nations 
i ech you inquire, w 

weitain, wermy, 
army, 

ore the outbreak of hostilities, w 
as follows: Austria-Hungary-—S 
army; 472,716; tramee ones 

;aintrained - 

tative article in a weekly 
of high standing states that The 

read: 
rdam, (the c apical, Ry Rotterdam, The 

egue, is the court capital an 
commercial capital o 

ter offered b vs George. 
Fes been said Tet the ebatte ced bg 

definite, Sarr 
© competicen | between ngtions 

loss on M 

av “" 

ed ne 

f armament for the fiscal year 
Soig-14 } concerning 

as_ follows: 
$224,300,000 ; rot 

Russia, army, $119,571,480.: "Ob, Ger. 

navy, $111,- 

The Nations’ Armed Strength 
PITTSBURGH READER.—I should 

like to know the exact figures of the 
armies at the commeneement 

not the Germans 
superior to the ‘Allies in France? 

supply fe 

Gerthany’s standing army at the time 
of mobilization was distributed among 

“rmy co TP B08 of a 

e. The smal 
ding army of Great Britain was of 

e up, 
wen joined to the French ferces, for 

rman advantage in numbers. 
total war strength of Belgium’s army 
was at the outbreak of the war 840,000. 

to’ mak 

The Capital of Holland. 
for 1912 on 
Amsterdam 
An authori- 

zine 

Holland—as 
t. A. little 

new encyclopedia in its article on 
TAPE, et says “The H e is the 

m is still 
yon in the 

<A the enumeration 
‘Am- 

on Amster- 
speaks of it as the chief 

city ef the country. Now 
these dis- 

The Kaiser and War. 
our celumng 

aiser had the 
against Russia, 

at nm. ey war _ ecan- 
ndesrat er Reich- 

n's 

rumption, a i 

ef armies and navies in war minus 

ay 

n average 
men of all 

France had twenty corps of 

he 
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Legal Proeedure im Europe, 
ALICE ELLINGER.—Will ou please 

tell me whether a man ia 

rag Tests nh t 
tis, nt 

dor ft et ' ua ie, aoe guilty © 
the crime of whieh he is aceused. 

‘ Prsemysl. 
RBADER.~Will you kindly. tell m 

the propuneiation ot Przemysl ang o oF 

re] fh th: yt t ok fl t 2 st 8 
and the las two. as to Przemysl, 

Dr. Dernburg. 
r ll you plesae tat 

stor ree ” te "2s m9 
t anee in pe agent 9 of if ne Ger: Cross Saciety, 

enue the at af malateneneeaiture for for | and not o feta tA recognize se | 
uxuries. While this theory is intereer 1 : ether position in behalf ¢ 
ng and no doubt an accurate basig s e rman. Government. 
gomputation. it shows how aiisieult' i is is 

accurate co ass 
in actual Stat ne war. The ordinary The Blizzard of 1388. 

E, D.-Will you kindly give me 
tne ao in severe ‘. the 4 eat bliz- 

4 1 ir or So: we — settle the follewin spute: 8ay8 
he ie the, fo it ing raining the ni nt 
befere the nese? MMy he nanan 3 
Rakes Lf cag 2 Tig ar May n 
beeen 14 on. waking hs, found his bed 
cover with snow... B says he re- 
moaspera the blizzard was s en afoatey: 
and the snow Commenced 
fore; that pons, meme from church 

unday afternoon 
: es of snow, and the 
blizzard did net start with rain. 

1888’ light rain occurred) on March 
the day ‘before the blizzard, as follows: 
From 12:50 P.M. 2:50" M.: an 

began again lightly: that same Near 
at 6:45, and continued until 12:10. A 

uest from E.°G., 
postage stamps 

In reference to a r 
as to the purchase 0: 

and-.wherever slayery exists, Gerald L. 
Kirwian suggests that a body of Cath- 

1!olic clergy, the White Fathers of Que- 
bec, Canada, dispose of conceled post- 
age stamps for that’ purpose. 

“ Saluting. the Deck.” 
L. C.—Will you kindly tell me 

why officers and men of the navy 
“salute the deck’. and civilians re- 
move their hats when coming aboard a 

M. 

naval vessel? 
Though commonly ealled a ‘* sajute 

to the deck,” the salute in question is 
really a salute to the as: ‘or inr 
stance, at night on reaghing the quarter 
— or upon leavin ek no salijte ig 

eiret as the flag ig of course not 
fl n ‘The fact that this salute is ren- 
dered upon reaching the guar iar eg 
from ‘below or when psa, OL be sore, 
and upon leaving the § 
when leaving rng ship vig pro propap ly” re- 
sponsible for its havi ing 
a salute to the deck, but, as "ab ban 
stated, it is really a salute to © flag. 
Men should when rende ne t stop, 
stand erect, and face the 

4 Jewish Girls tn New York. 
WwW. W.—I have hk an argumen 

ith a Hebrew man in regard to fre 
number of Hebrew fis employed in 
factories. He says that the numbe 
is small compared with the number o 
Italians and girls of other nationali- 
tiés. Could you give me definite. sta- 
tistics or information on this subject? 

‘The Germ Emperor has absolute P Hebrew gris employed in faetories in 
at to declare e enaive ' war. He New. York City. The. census ee in- 

efines the meaning of the word | formation regarding” rial eountry of 
defensive '' in the particular instance | birth, but not reli na Pe moat 

Ived. For un war ar hott as of-| recent census informa dn’ 04 petions 
ensive, Last | bY dhe thu ‘but bopeare on must}in relation to occupation is 

appreved by The figures for 1910 are are not ¥ yet (caval: | is 

present front that congge te that te N — resent from that ce 8 ew 
Marriage tage Laws, Fork City for nd ae ner anh Her | 
—Will you me women an plo n 

wth Kates that 4 demand hye | pain ot tne Ua Shahla peur | arming on of prospec rides tree, ee fan te per a het ore. a o. | cent., were of foreign birth. 
ll “tridesrooms marr ag ‘As for the 1900 statistics, it would be 

menens A quote them P nod Pry sempre 
d res, mmigration in the past 

pert ss Sow re io Rt fi teen years has: greatly changed 4 
{ pear for personal ays vit ‘or auaet proportionate numbers _revrenented prom 
, © hefore the granting of a marriage | different countries. The reports o 
f° Connecticut and. linmaaota. Commissioner of Immigration fat the 
i ith age, of an epllepte, fesble- Comapatiats before coming to 8 coun- 
x ded, or imbecile wo nan unt try, but, naturally, do not now ne 
t e years of e rapt occupational Geerinaties after 
it a ak jo wold ae a strict age since they are taken at the ame Bs Pentre. 
fe okey, hatin ne, A Neither does the Sta 
me ae re FBO ons who are g ment give us beloreetiion “on 4 on this point. 

Opa ous diseases} We have, however, 
en Smargiage ia ehigan. 

Germen Trade Vessels. 
©. Z.—Are the German trade vessels 

which have been here since the begin- 

of ‘the im asi ¥ ot returning tq Gers 

ony teks ; met : 
trade—Volume rs) ¢ port o 
Condition of Women Hg Child’ Wa * 
sean a — the ee ' e 
page shows that -o Ww 
years of age and over investi Pest | }8 
New York 501 were’ Hebrews. of the war interned? Is a ee Wage- earning girls in stores and factories— rica) ieee Wipe "that the hea Wazobe bemran Volume ¥ of the same report, Page 153, 

irnbere? shows that of the women workers with- 
out homes investigated in New York City 

The ( merchant bt eye in er- | 25.73 per cent. were Russian Hebrews. 
fean har ra are na 9 not eld ére by this| The report of the “— York State 
Government, , t here because Factory Investigation miggien @n 

Wages in the Milli mote 4 tre 

NOW ON SALE 
Etats on Rey es Stents 

ey 

eyes of the law ¥, ais 

d pzhem-is-l, the Przemysl is is pronounce Pa oreo es 

it is spelled, 

ssador fiybica yon Bern- 
is country as the 

In what 1s known as the “ Blizzard zt 

djtion, reprobation, foreordination, 
from 3:25 P. M. to 4:57 P. M. Rain 

for the redemption: of slaves in Africa 

It is not possible to give definite sta- 
tistics as to the comparative number of 

Men’s ready-made nee 

States, 1907-8. 

ie, pag? abe of 

hlet . to be: included later as ‘ap- 
commission’s. repor 

shows that of 1,350 malliiners investiga’ 

Be —Is the cylture 
mei vino oe a: ew York hospitals 
to diagnose diphtheria? Are diphthe- 
ria carriers : ee 

{Pie Cnet, gt tpe wae Germany arrested for @ cine" ye one quarantined 
G,—Will you please ae me pe hew innocent until” he Get been The culture method is used for diag- 

mush is costi Englan guilty, or oft until he has | nosing in the New York hospitals. Quar- 
Ger Al ussia dally” to o cast Age proved nsbodnt antine of patients lasts until two neg- 

on the afprerts to Wes edure eaten gg rep y (Health ge P present 

“varjus a ge ge ee BE a ptandard’ of Justice, the burden of ig the pegrepation 0 ; the eatabubhme hment 
e/ cost of the European war, one ef er; @ man fniation.. A,B nt 

f sanitary 
ease. 

Statue of Andubon. 
A. ROBINSON. — Will y 

kindly te 1 me where: the statue s te 
be found of Audubon sitti with q 
gun across his knee, @ do 
side him, and the inscription, “ ye 
birds of the air, praise ye the Lord ? 
There is a painting of ee an- 

swering your deseri Mption, wt put the 
inscription, ott, merican m, 
donated by Fordham Morris of ew 
a It was painted by his son about 

Ad whine Dr. ‘Dern urg came to nite 
ed States Uniterian Church. 

t] Dr, asin came ee the United; &. F. H.—Wilt you please state the 
rates fompe ie years. ago with the present) principal beliefs and ticles of faith 

of the Uni tarian Church 

ality of the ty and denies the doctrine 
ef the Trinity, The churches. are inde- 
pendent and differ widely among them- 
gelves. The conservatives pole ws in 

respects resemblin odox 
Trin tarians, except in their de al of 
the ti-peraonality of the Deity. They 

ist ig the manifestation believe that 
ef God in a human life, and not equal 
in power and character with the Father. 
They do not regard the Ho e, Soiris as a 
distinct personality, but believe in His 
wor 
They accept the Scriptures as contain- 

ing a divine revelation. They hold the 
doctrine of inherited depravity, but do 
not believe in guilt except as a result 
of personal choice; the 
retribution, but not in its endlessness ; 
an atonement of Christ for the sing 
mankind but not the Ho ESP piatory theo 
that atonement; e necessity 
Foneration mein «| by the Spirit o 
ut only with the co-operation of Le 

They repudiate the doctrines sy elec- 

The radical school reverence Christ 
only as a holy man in whom the Spirit 
of God abode. They respect the Bible 

fre 

2845 f h, when ‘the ‘@hanged to|as a work of transcendent moral genius, 
rmany — Standin SOE Yat 00-0 31 oe een fell continuously from that | but not inspired: = ony other sense. 
ED Menlnnd: pirasned rez time until 5:55 A.M. of the 13th. This | They do not mirae eles, nor do 

serve, 3,000,000. ; ing nd was followed by very light flurries of they accept fie “ase ris of provement 
gry, . 186, 110; traing *827,000; trained snow at intervals up to 3: M. aie rosea Pew ie } attribute s 
rece. Fist. | a ee cadeareae the 14th. The entire snowfall of the $2 ge ective gua ta and Sepeng ipon 

x meraaned reserve, Hts army, 38h BURR “Wag MS MONG: the world from its effects, 

Standing army, 258,860; freinad oft SES cor Buying Postage Stamps. 
901,488; untrained reserve, 2,2 Atgpetten: 

A READER.—Is there a national law-- 
prohibiting the sale of aigrettes, or is 
this a State at country is 
this bird raised in 

.Federal Statutes forbids the importation 
‘of aigrettes, —— plumes or the so- 
calle be Tue umes or the f 8 of 

ther raw or manufactured, 
has ig are not meant oe Wir yer or 
scientific purposes. uce articles 
as e ae Ss ho whe er found 

mn the son or e 
% pire Ww of the Mnsiten: Orin- 

bir ion forbids ~‘e ae 
re) 

aera : i was Bre pitied, d 

of |Siatan ne Oe fand Stat tates, 
ew ersey, Di a, Ohio, 

Kentucky, Indiana, inois, y consin, 
Arkansas, Wyem Audubon 50- 
cleties have “fo mauch ta bri this 
=) out put fney vy, pave stil) meh to do to 

in th the pro Stesrion of 
bird as, to” pe that the laws are en- 

——a—- 

English Constitytion. 
UDWIG HIRSCH.—Will you ex- 

vite the Constitution “at gland, 
stares ag gah tndd of the two houses, 
and Bethmann-Hollweg 
of of papa? , Why does Hngland have 

“Grant Britain is a constitutional mon- 
arehy, in w the eunautive author- 
iy is vested ie th Pa) ac through 

3 Ministers, he voce By ade in 
Par pine com a lil ef two houses, 

, ent of Porda. % hich is heredi- 
' tary, and the 1 House wot ommens, weick 

Ve ive. Asqu @ presen 
rime Btinister. The two houses are theo- 

ee a pubordinate position bee 
cannet long refuse their 

aeent +e a mens gasure gent to them by the 
Comm; evenue and appropriation 
Bilis oF originate in the lower house. 
Parliament..is summoned, opened, and 

progogted 3 ay the King upon the advice 
of t rime Minister. t is dissolved 
by on of the legal term of 
the Me es which is seven years, or 

“ADVERTISEMENT. r 

FACE BATHING WITH 

Cuticura Soap Most Soothing to 

Sensitive Skins. Trial Free. 

Especially when followed by little 
touches of " Cations, Ointment to to red, 
Rothing be itching and pim surfaces. 

better for the skin than these 
fragrant super-creamy emollients. 

Sample Each Free by Mail 

With full direetions, Address post= 
eard, Cutieura, Dept. A Boston, eld 
throughout e world. 

° 

A Uaierian maintains ‘ee imperson- t 

believe in future | 9) 

ing of | mere 

_—_ 

by order of the Crown. The Constitu- 
tion places no legal limitation upon its | li 

Ss under ue 
ucational and 

Boston ithe Wo 
name of J 0 
Industrial Union om , 

* Bismarck and the Reichstag. 
H, & L.—Can you give me details o 

an incident during fe" régime of Bir 
when the Hmperor and he 

a t of money for the in- 
© army, and the Reichstag 

to sr t this increase? 
alists. an power. drat the 

Government of German 
ernment ‘insurance ag 1 oer 
unemployment, &c., originate tn Ger- 
many 

I. had asked the Reichstag 
for a grant to increase the army and 
had been refused. He wished to reor- 
anize conditions and lengthen the sery- 
ce to three years, but his wishes were 
opposed in He House, i the aoenter ta 

Re aticiatee we tee ‘no + BAB oS 
out the King’s ideas “he was then K ng | th 
of Prussia) against the ae an 
Bismarck was appointed in 

advantage 
sion Constitution of Prussia, 
which did not apecity what was to hap- 
pen in case the Crown and the houses 
could not agree on a budget. Bis- 
marck’s argument © that a Legisla- 
ture which refused to @ necessary 
supplies had laid down ite prope er func- 
ions, and that the King mrunt ta. e over 
the p Feeponsipilitias of government which 
it_ declined to exercise. 
Before the outbreak of the present 

war the Social Democratic Party was 
the most numerous party in the Reich. 
stag. Such a powerful pay cannot be 
ignored . by e Chancellor, but the 
Reichstag itself has no real power, as, 
pithouss it has the right to refuse to 
pass bill presented by the Govern- 
men “Ht may, if it does so, be sum- 
ma dismissed, as has happened sev- 
eral " mee. it ve og 1 to realize that tha. 
ocia. emoecra, n Fmany are no 

radical in their demands Wnt the 
sources of production should be in the 
hands of the people. They merely work 
ong lines of eater protection and 

more political liberty for the working- 
Many vote with them only as a 

means of expressing general ceommteut 
and not from either socialistic o 
cratic conyictions. In Berlin, n iol, 
although the city is overwhalmningty So- 
cial-Democratic, only thirty-eight Town 
Councilors out of. 144 who were elected 
belonged to. this party. 

It would be in resting to hear from 
the readers’ of the column on the sub- 
ject. of insurance against sickness and 
unemployment, &c.; available records 
seem to show that this plan did, 
eriginate in Prussia, ‘ 

Proportional Rep F oiiemientiitigei. 
8. J. §MITH.—L. understand that 

phere an amendment now nore the 
Constitutional Convention to provide 
for the e sallow? vot deliberate hotties by 
@ meth of proportional representa- 

Will you explain this political 
reform? 
The method of 

not 

tional representation was discussed in 
none slsret rh ee Bt “fy of the Queries Column published on June 
ica. The small white heron breeds from| 2’. This is a scheme to rectify the Florida to New, anor and, on p the flaw in the representative method by 
shores of the Mexican uit which it ha Country m cy dint eee 

The } yee waite l poe is mall te ® South Pe Lk vd Assembly, or that a sub- 
Europe and 3 She Smet stantial ns ss A may ee absurdly 

Section 3477 of the Tariff Act of the| small represen n the Constitu- |, tional Convention Lao ent wileredtetcre num- 
ber 686 was introduced June 10 to pro- 
vide that the Assembly shall be elected 
by cumulative, voting. Bill introductory 
number 185 introduced mgd 7 to ae the 
ri ht to the } ieture 

lcer or og 
fo by any varia of propor- elected 

represen’ 

British and Russian poe, - 
CARL W.' THON.—Can you give 

names and tonnage of the swindiipal 
British. and Russian battleships? 
Great tains list of dreadneu fo 

as Sein dades five ships of 38 Sut 
ormal displacement: Royal Sov 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Test 

your advertis- 

ing campaign 

in Chicago 

through The 

Chicago Trib- 

une. 

In no other way can 

you try out and check 

up on your plans so 

effectively. 

Chicago—the great central 

metropolis—is the best 

“sample”. of the nation, 

and in The Chicago Trib- 
une it has an advertis- 

ing medium that is both 

representative and dom- 

inant. 

The merchandising sere 

vice of The Tribune will 

place your experiment 

and its resultant conclu- 

sions on a plane of scien- 

tifie accuracy. 

The Chicrgs Gribme. 
The Wortty Groeten: HevEntrRy. 

Member Audit | Bares neg Circulations 

New York Office 
Entire First Floor, 251 Fifth Ave. | 

ection dalled propor- |’ 

P iectdis tive’ bole 

requested to read the power. 

Poa Selies, Sen per dant, ware foreign born. Of the 60 | nominally tn the Crowny but most of ta Departments ; 

be e Stations. fo a an ore rer The Teal legislative and judicial powers ha 
; Ro > prans New York. z Rn next Jan Agstrine | Boom awn At p the Kine" 

ORF ty in aa oR: ' Wilt -you kindly letae he ha on there powers @ decl mn of war 
= &3 answer - the followin questions; | were re noxitered egotiation treaties, ap eentment and 

ene ‘Bor te qesatgos. Which from a: standpoint a are oe, 5 publication, tt ower~ seeeptlen diplomatic and. of —_— 
ner, ' - of concern. tecture & considered the Fn tervicwed, ~ Tre Batata pe a giyy! appointinent of a “ia 

wo, Fee sive attention every qu | Beat York City or = the w*Zennsylvania? | ga per cent., were chi of save t, peek 
address oate | ie Which is is considered thi e more capable of reece: officers o: hy.) h, 

arson sending Teh mes neees- t handling the larger re dinber of peo- |. The Russell Sage Founda en's publi- Fe e Fight < ng af ros 
‘vier pus: e nose easily without conges- ** Women. i ookb nding - since aan 

When. tt the, que ; Bite pr for handling | Trade,”* shows tha me. eant. A ese ng acts thro apa 
white people, es as used in tigated W: Ps e. a3 ° LF: F 

er so desires. No- vick pated aie ' ea, Station? Whick Gauge¢ itical a 
eries to which Ma be general point fati th: ° weg ef Com- ? : 
t Gg °, “ ender are Sie apper , is ‘ a es ¥% ce ‘Ppopend vi ‘ghips 

ch co ster, Pan ire 
Y co Rath deca ee ee A -@ e cent, were : tle aT pat miership, en is - ip ‘ef 18,066 ng, | 

te anewer: “all of fathers. With reference, to the census] leagues, The Ministers are respo 2 | Slava ; ip of 18,380 tons, Tsessare- 
rou Col cannot ‘enter, upon of: 1900, . although, for the. reason stat to the House of Commons, and i tch; one 5s . of 15,000 tons, Rurék. 

i peed {at ata “ Cents hitectural) above, ‘it is not. safe to ‘use the figures Hioaee votes mst + = in.an in- pale send 
uf Fonte as, indicative of. present conditions, it pa an- Jules Verne’s Mother. 

; j ia ata ns; oie bull ngs ey. be of interest. to note. eye of. 366,997 ea acme gh is Pn from he new EDO 
: (hiaaeesinn. Wa in ‘Texas n entirely - different sty und ther | ege-earning E women, tis fathers | 0 of a think the they still| =. name af Jules Verne ROCHE. moter. doen not 
' vé arc exce were e 0. 
fF please sive me Hi at beter eifherto the judgment of archil- is a pn Trelana “of Wise tn Gere he King to dissolve "i Howat of Canr- appear in Bn: any Ni daa are 2 ni the 

zi er to ‘the writers, porertea taste. pans. of 24,298 in Russia and jaw Fe. and order a new election. If this Public Liteer ¥, for in the French eat 
. ‘The Grand Central Station is the ised he 4 goes against them they must resign, oath ent : Rg Aine t cd is 
zis of the two, and is thus: naturally better y eel e ayor of Nan 

n aaa sean ‘abi¢’ te handle | sof people 4. France, Place of Jules m_ 
Regiden of sit x months o1aNe Pompaney ea ae fis 15 Fiye.Cept Fare to Staten Islan ‘Woman's Og 

Sula Ser te aelanuag i" Watl| Acres, etieanta Bust Hacer: |  AUUROM SMa Pleue tptetm tne | BG RALD WIN Can you give me | soar sauna ae a vere es : tatio * ia e ses of Woman’ anges + STEP S,—Can_you eH 
— feneth, of tras ate Nan eta 00d for a continuous trip | in New York, Pennsylv New Jer- h alla 

3 ; ak num Oe than ed page en, a +p By oD, a by yh a pag P Ne % agian +f venta, Are they regr ated a ang th We ts Mtbclng bw 

The Workmen's Compensation Law | Station, fi 7 pennsylvaai ig "Bration i“ ai The Lexingten Avenue and Broa away ed pai ere? destruction? 
ompen sas Fe =j ra latform rand nt surface cars issue a renee es which The ob New Yor Wallack’s Theatre was situated at 

whetier RY Workmen's | Btatio » Be avivank a tion, 1.| good on the Staten Island boa’ B and riladel oht hich a 1,220 Broadway. Qn the night of May 
on act applies t wees is jimpossible say whieh ia the bet- coane ic ay mich ol four | J 1, 1915, sine last owt assembled 
Domestic servants a Pens: avis dyes F eyeten. Lae tows, eta inal A i 1, tusitarum te jo witnese Anatole 

Dumb Wife ’’ “an haw ty 
and the Lion,” nd eek sn gpocies 
Barker’s English poems Si 
THe theatre Was opened on Jan. 4, 

1882, with erformance of. ‘‘ The 
School for gen al.” Rose Coghlan ap- 
peared as Lady Teazle, and on the last 
ni bt she read th the Pesbed in written by: 
Olive: erfor 
gown whieh she fad worn in 

epee and Gauloias. 

toed txt st the twe ‘batt hips e tw es. 
Courbet arid Sabie , si 
The Gaulois was oo y dam- 

aged in the Dardanelles on March 1p. 
On Jan. 11 there was a report from 
Vienna of the  aeeing of the Ceurbet. 
The German s tamant laguna July 3 of 
the naval Detet of the es includes 
both ships, but the Fronth have never 
admitted the loss of either official uy. 
They have announced that only, 
ships have been lost, the Bouret and 
he Leon Gambetta. 

Uncle Sam and John Bull. 
A. D. B.—Can you tell me where, 

type was originated’ Also, wise the ° nate a, e 
John Bull type originated were 
The Uncle Sam type was dienasti re- 

eently in this column, and though ex- 
pianationg were given of the oie of 
he name, nothing was suggested as to 
ai Sit appearance of the figure in * 
The "Sldename Jo Bull 

haye appeared iret th ‘a 88 rp Wook 
yoRn Ar pithnet a ‘Law I; Bot: 
omless or, e Histor re 
pul. ” published Pi haben Ww ° Re. 

ng_mentions the figure 
“sturdy, corpulent, ol es wit . 
red waistcoat, eather breeches and 
short, oaken cudgel. Men N eleonic 
caricatures show John Bu Steseoted in this way. 

Pa Victoria's Descent. 
for inform: ton ye 

garding the the se atta Queen “Vis 
oria’s from 
house of mene Dena 

ie 

Invasion ef Belgium, 
W._ B. CLEARY.—What section 

THE ‘Trums contains pe gers mn the wi 
nm oO elgium, an e ting 

of her neutrality by Germany? _ 
An article by ex-Assistant Attorne; 

General James W. Beck discussed this 
subject in THmp TImEs on Oct. 25. This 
article was amplified into book form 
and published by G. P. Putnam’s Song.' 
A. special chapter discusses ‘“‘'The Case 
of Belgium,’’ which appeared in T 
Times, Section VI., Dec. 6, 1914, Page 
An editorial on this article appeared in 
Section 1V., Page 2 

Rummage 

Sale 

This week only 

Owen Daven-os 

at 40c to 20c ; 

on the Dollar 

These Daven-os consist of 
rejects, shopworn, window 
display pieces and discon- 
tinued patterns, all over- - 
hauled and placed i in first 
class condition. 

AT THESE 3STORES ONLY. 

34 East 23d St., Manhattan 

2906 Third Ave., Bronx 

58 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn . 

Go to the stofe nearest and 
there you can secure a Daven-o 
at such. a low price that would 
pe utterly “egg in the regu- 
lar pall: dbp business. No 

. nd Ae can sell for 
80 so little, and besides, when you 
buy from us you have the 
maker's guarantee. 

maser tet he 
at 40e to 50e on the dollar : 

. $35.00 Daven-os now *22-™ 

$80.00 Daven-os now *92- 

$85.00 Daven-os now. 542: 

$150.00 Daven-os now 475: 

SAVES THE RENT 
OF ONE ROOM 

The Dayen-o is a beautiful Davenport: 

by day-—a full size Bed by night. 

ID: 

34 East 23d Street 
-. MANHATTAN, . 

2906 Third. Avenue ‘| 
Near 151st: 8t., BRONX. 

the same} 
1882. 

W. 

ies Collars, -Vestees, reviously, had been seld at opuse = be eve 
Fichus, Stocks, ee Pad a hg ‘b0c fait prin. or $13.7E.. The cus- oH 
and 7 S. ene he specia tomer: : aid 27.50. for the lend its ‘al 

Reg. 160: ird ~ ip in incl ola ss. ¢ she. or was. ng makes for p ar 
rose, orang navy, ee a'tols credit?’ W. ax 8 Z 
coral and other colors, . spe: u not think our patie 

160° and 1.50 Guimpes, Ves allowed her vi price tor it cy re sat" over -with ss 8 I stomer Four 
tase Collars, etc., special a turned. e dress to us Within trlae 7 

a ASONABLE oan gy of ‘ 
2. eo “White Brussels e Fic ioe. time, “say two or three days, (To be rece a 
now in vogue for the i (INCORPORATED) 1) 

/§3. Flatbush Avenue | 

" NEWARK, N. J. am 

| Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday ; 

‘Golden 
Harvest 

Days 

Days of economy {lays heaping with special offerings from every nook and 

corner of the great store!—days of bustle and action, in our enthusiastic efforts 

to rid stocks of all surplus merchandise, all odds and ends, remnants, and small * 

quantities just before taking an inventory of our total stocks. a 

The safest plan, in order to secure the goods yau see advertised, will be to come and shop 
in person, as we cannot guarantee to fill mail or r phone orders. Look for the yellow tickets 
advertising the special merchandise. 

Just a few of the many hundreds of items are listed below: 

- Women’s Dresses Corsets & Brassieres _ Women’s Glove Specials 
Women’s 3.98 Blue Serge Dresses, 5.00.to 8.00 l’Elbeco Corsets, at 650c.to 1.00 mee agsorted lot of =: 

special at 1.00. 2.98. long and sty some | 
Women’s 5.00 to 7.98 Silk and 2.00 and 2.50 L. B. Corsets, spe- solled ‘or repaired, a 

iallis Dresses, a cial at 1.15. 58c. to Tc pair iis if 
Women’s 6.00 to 6. $8 Write Votle black only, Me oe ped oo wEressem Brassieres, odd ‘lots, originally ers, all 8 

en’s %. 7OF 5: 15,00 stk ¢ and 50c,’ special at 29e. 1.00 Milanese G@ Ph agp ee on, 
wrowene, special at 8.98. Brassieres, odd plots, originally extra quality, dou 

en's 18. 00..Evening Dresses, “26e, special 1 black and white only, at 
wapeel cial at b Gt’ to 

3.98 Tub 
Dresses, ggecial at 1.98, . Misses’ Suits & Dresses Millinery , e@- 

wens Boo. on ghee nadia A Misses’ 15. 44 to 20.00 Cloth Suits, About 60 Trimmed Hats, s- 
special at 5.00. inally prigad et * assorted | 

W ’s Blouses, Etc. Misses’ 25.00 to 80.00 Cloth Suits, colors,. special : 

mint ninaldiinlesdanthis | aisses’ gh te th be Conta, wpe. “SES Crush Hats tn pence ted bad colors, no W. 6, spec 1.00 Middy Blouses, special at . wget at t 5.00. al guts tinea White Hemp an ortetnaily 

‘ riced a 0 ow 50e. 
i aS Aakaagemapetntant Janiee: “Girls 1.00 Tub Dresses, odlored Ae, 2 yes és, were specia 
aueaiet 150 to $09 Blouses, = special at 39c. aaigo Roe ‘Motor os Ampatted 
Women's 2.00 Jap Stik Blouses, Misses’ 2.00 and 2.50 Tub Dresses, ish lt, special 

epecial at 1 ake ¢ Flowers, assorted 
Gir s’ 8.00 Raincoats, special at ete and colors, special 5c, ecial at. 1,55, 

Women's 3.00 and 3.98 Silk and 
Lace Blouses, at 2.35. 2 Auto Hats, égilks, straws and 

Wemen's 2,00 gue Stripe Waists, : 
1.59. 

,, Girls’ Be on to 10.98 Silk Coats, felts, were 1,50 to 8.60, at 98e. 
spec 

wibesitt fos’ana 4.80 -Vone ana = “tls B00 2 10.98 Goth Coats, Blankets, Spreads, etc. 

Oreandis Blouses, special 8.00. Girls’ Teh to 6.98 White Dresses Reg. 4.75 to 2.50 small lot slight. hs , jiacties) at-1 en’s-5,00. Voile-and Organdle . 
t 3.98. at oe 06 Tub Dresses, special louses, at ly imperfect ho ong FB gay 

and Satin Spread oe 
: : Reg. 1.00 sligi ity 

Women’s Suits & Coats — Ginfer 5.98 and Sa Pa ech emm of Coch het fants 4 tal 

Women’s 10.00 to 19.98 Palm ‘ em et Sat. ae dees 
Beach Suits, at 7,9 Women’s Muslinwear ay ey od some npg uae 8 th 

Women's | 19:08: t 17.98 Cloth cut comers, special at 
* Women’s 2,00 White Crepe - » yah 

Ween ae eae 25.90 Cloth jamas, slightly soiled, siti Reg. 160 Full Size Cotton Woulen’s 6.00 to 6.00 Silk Bath- frogs and pearl buttons, at age eater mill seconds, special 

ing Suits, at 8.98. 1.00 Petticoats fo Reg. 2.00 to 19.00 le line of , s for thin dresses, ee. ° ein inse ean 
Women's 2.08 te Fo and = “of _heavy muslin with double White and Gray Blankets, spe-. wae is 06 oo 716.00 én, panel, piaue or sateen, 85e, cial from 1.50 to 7:00 a pair. 

pfpocial at K0g and. nae, Musiip of Tuttle oF MHortables, ree’ BAO quality, at rawers, hems ed ruffle or Q speclal oe 69 nto 20.00. Coats, guide hems, slightly soiled, 38 — reg 528 quality, special 
Women’s 5.00 Tub Skirts, special of Oerionc’ ot made entirely Ree. 6.00 Satin Covered Wool 

broidery, cap sleeves, special, piuet Comfortables, special at 
88e. 

Women’s House Dresses —_ 5.00 Phitippine Hand-embrotdered Reg. 7.50 small lot of Silk Cov- Gowns. lace edged, Empire ered Wool. Filled Comfortables, 
50c Bungalow House. Dresses, front, very pretty, special at special at 5.98. 

special at 39e. 
1.9 Seirus Double Service 179 Gowns, nainsook, Empire M ‘ 

yrenese at 3.49. front and back, with embroid- uslin & Sheetings 
2.50 an 3, ae System Made ered. insertions and edge to Res. 17c to 2ic Muslin and Tub- 

Presepe, at 1 match, special 1.25. we c and 45-inch, special 12e 
8.50 and ios “System Made Princess Aprons of prettily fi 

Dresses, at 2.59. ured pereales, cap to match, Res. vy bleached fiaalia, 38- 
some with colored trimmings, inch wide Creecial ¢ ra. 

Tots’ Dresses, etc. 27e. Reg. 8¢ Unbleached Muslin, 
special a 

Reg. lic Unb! eached potters 
inch, special at S%e 

Embroidered, ca ie ped. ene 
Hemstitched Pillow “Cases, 46x 
36, reduced Ra a §8a, 6 $e and 

Little Pach 50c to 

Lathe rt ne a 00 Colored Dresses, 

Lit - Tots’ 1.50 and 2.50 Col- 

Sho Dresses, = aon and Trimmings 
red Accordion-Plaited Chif- 

on, 88-inch, for street and 
evening wear, regularly 1.00, 

7) resses, a at 65e, 2 We a Brut 
Little Tots’ 2.00 to 6.00 Straw 650c to 1,00 Carrickmacross Laces, nbc ie uit oe the “Eom © 

Hats, special 1 at 00. Edgings an andings very 6-inch, special Give 
Bebe oft Soled Shoes, odds lovely, special o 45e. ‘oe “bc ag “yg a See 
and ends. Regularly 50c,at38e 389c to 50c Oriental ‘Wages 5 to 8 

inches wide, for fine trimming 
coa purpose écial 30e yard, gee 

aciaaparlecyg i me. gto, 808 ~ite wit eo: "Sateen 8 Lustrous Black 1.50 Sateen Klosfit Petticoa' ngs, various 8s, for e c ous CY) 
very good quality, black Cais, ned ear, frilling, etc., 19¢ yd. Sateen, 86 Gcnae wide, at 12%ec 
piaited flounces, at 1.00, 5c Linen Torchon ces, narrow 
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SALT B REEZES SWEEP 

CAPE COD'S FINE ROADS 

¥ ol pee oa 4 
<2 ee a oe Oo ¥ 

of 276 Miles -from 
i 

‘ 

Unexcelled roads, attractive scenery, 
the old memories that still permeate 
the interesting towns along the route, 
and the satisfactory hotel accommo- 
dations combine to render a trip over 

’ Cape Cod’ one of the most enjoyable 
that could be taken. The route sug- 
gested here by the Bureau of Tours 
of the Automobile Club of America 

covers less than 300 miles from Prov- 

idence, the suggested starting point, 

to the finish of the trip at Boston. 

Having made the pleasant city of 

Providence, R. I., the logical night’s 
stopping place, an early. start.is sug- 
gested in order to reach Fairhaven for 

- luncheon. A crossing is made to East 

Providence, the route passing through 
Sekonk, Barneyville and Swansea 
Center and crossing the long bridge 
over the Taunton River to Fall River. 
The exit from Fall River leads 

along the causeway across Watuppa 
Pond to Westport Factory and New 
Bedford, and over the bridge to Fair- 
haven, a handsome town 35 miles 
from Providence, the birthplace of 
the late H. H. Rogers. During his 
lifetime, Mr. Rogers presented sev- 
eral beautiful buildings to his home 
town, including the Unitarian Church, 

7 For the next twenty miles, the route 
follows the ‘famous Buzzards ‘Bay 
coast and affords many engaging 
glimpses of the water and some splen- 
did views across the bay.: Marion is 
only one of the many charming.and 
alluring Summer resorts in the circle 

Full Circuit of th
e Historic Cape 

Cait Be Made on 
the Run 

| 
_ Providence, Return- 

ing to Boston. 

Tfollows closely the southern coast of 
the Cape and passes in turn the queer- 
ly named villages, Waquoit, Quashnet 
and Santuit, whence a pretty. run 
may be made to Cotuit and back by 
Bay. View Road to Marston’s Mifis. 
Osterville, Centerville, a pleasant re- 
sort, and Craigville are passed to 
Hyannis and the road traverges a 
‘succession of interesting seaside vil- 
lages and open breezy country to 
Chatham, the most easterly poirt on 
the route. 
The road then runs north by, Pleas- 

ant Bay to Orleans, whence the nar- 
row, last strip of the Cape is trav- 
ersed over a perfect road through 
Eastham and Brook Village to Well- 
fleet, near which is one of the most 
powerful wireless stations in the 
world. A mileage of sixty-one from 
Falmouth suggests this spot as the 
night’s stop, leaving for the next day 
a run of twenty-nine miles to the 
most northerly point on the Cape, 
through the rural villages of Truro 
and North Truro, arriving in time for 
luncheon at historic Provincetown. 

The afternoon may be pleasantly 
spent wandering over this quaint 
old town, which was the first landing 
place. of the Pilgrim fathers on this 
continent. A wonderful view of the 
Cape is to, be had from the top: of 
the Pilgrim Tower, which was erected 
afew years ago to commemorate the 
-signing of the compact on board 
the Mayflower, which -provided the 

MAP.OF RUN ON CAPE COD. 

of the bay to the town of Buzzards 
Bay, from which the new Cape Cod 
Canal cuts across the isthmus to 
Sagamore. 

Crossing the canal by a fine, new 
bridge, the route passes near Gray 
Gables, the seaside home of the late 
President Cleveland, and runs south 
along the coast through Monument 
Beach and North Falmouth to‘ Fal- 
mouth. This spot, thirty-nine miles 
from Fairhaven and seventy-four from 
Providence, is a: good stopping place 
and the centre for several delightful 
short trips and excursions. 
Eastward from Falmouth, the route 

form of government for the new col- 
ony. The gray-haired guardian of 
the tower, with a reverence one might 
expect of the attendants at‘one of 
the great cathedrals in Europe, 
points out the places of interests as 
the landscape is spread like a map 
before one’s eyes. 
Leaving Provincetown, return to 

Wellfleet and thence to Orleans. 
where a right turn leads along the 
north coast of the Cape. The road, 
circling the southern shore of the 
splendid bay, runs through East 
Brewster, Brewster, and Dennis, fine- 
ly located on the bluffs overlooking 

A LIGHT FOUR AND A SIX 

On the left is the new Stearns-Knight four-cylinder touring car, which is much like last year’s model save for-improved body design. It is 
to sell, however, for $1,395. On the right is the Westcott six-cylinder seven-passenger touring model for 1916, which is to sell at $1,285. 

OF THE VINTAGE OF 1916. 

the broad waters of Cape Cod Bay, 
to Yarmouth, Cummaquid, and Barn- 
stable. .After passing Sandwich the 
canal is crossed in a- northerly direc- 
tion at Sagamore and the road con- 
tinues through Manomet to that city 
of historic memories, Plymouth, 65 
miles from Wellfléet. 

After the run over Cape Cod, 
Plymouth would provide a pleasant 
resting place for several days with 
much of interest to see, including 
Plymouth Rock, should the motorist 
have sufficient time at his command. 

After leaving Plymouth the route 
traverses Kingston, Duxbury, Marsh- 
field, and Scituate Center. At Co- 
hasset, a pleasant side run may be 
made to Nantasket and along the 
narrow isthmus to Hull, returning 
to the main route at Hingham. From 
Hingham the picturesque south shore 
of Boston Bay is followed and the 
city entered through its suburbs, 
Quincy, East Milton, Lower Mills, 
and by Blue Hill Avenue, making a 
mileage of 48 from Plymouth and 
completing 276 for the whole trip to 
Boston. ‘ 

ADIRONDACK TRAIL GOOD. 

Trip Over Mountains and Along 
Lakes One of the Finest in the East. 

For variety of scenery and uniform- 
ly good roads the automobile trip 
through the Adirondacks is unexcelled 
in the eastern part. of the United 
States. The route is known as the 
Adirondack Trail for the greater part 
of the way, and is a part of the sys- 
tem mapped by the Empire Tours As- 
sociation. Those desiring to visit the 

| St. .Lawrence River country from 
Brooklyn and Manhattan should take 
the regular route as far as- Albany. 
From this city the trail is by way of 
Troy and Saratoga.’ 
From Saratoga the road _ leads 

through Glens Falls to Lake George, 
believed by many to be the most beau- 
tiful body of water in this country. 
From Caldwell, at the head of the lake, 
the trail strikes inland by way of 
Warrensburg to Chestertown, passing 
Attateka Lake. From Chestertown 
the road gods by way of»Pottersyille, 
Schroon Lake, .Schroon River, Ruba 
Mills, Elizabethtown, Keene, and. on 
to Lake’ Placid, which is 162 miles 
from’ Albany. 
Malone .is the next. objective point, 

57.7 miles away, and is reached by way 
of Saranac Lake, Gabriels, McColloms, 
and Duane Centre. From Malone to Og- 
densburg the route. is by way of North 
Bangor, Brushton.: Moira, Lawrence- 
ville, Potsdam, and Canton. The tour- 
ist has now reached the St. Lawrence 
River and is within easy distance of 
most of its famous resorts, such as 
Alexandria Bay, Clayton, and Morris- 
town. 

. The route outlined above is the most 
direct one available for those who in- 
tend visiting the well-known Rideau 
Lake region, as there is a ferry from 
Morristown to Brockville, Canada. 
Gananoque and Kingston, Ontario, 
may also be reached from Clayton. A 
bodk, with complete running directions 
and: maps, may be'had: from the Sec- 
retary of the association, F. N. Bain, 
Newburg, N. Y. 
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has been so great that this new 

TWELVE-CYLINDER CAR has become the 

recognized standard by which to gauge 

all motor car performance and values. 

If you have not already inspected the Packard , 

“Twin-Six,” you should take the first oppor- 

tunity to see it and arrange for a ride in it. 

.PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY 

Broadway at 61st Street 

TOURING DATA USED 

IN BUSINESS NOW 

Three A’s Has Regular Requests 

from Traveling Men—Long 

* Tours Increase 600%’. 

The value of centralizing touring in- 
formation and automobile routes has 
recently been demonstrated in the 
many new requests that have come 
to the touring bureau of the Amer- 
ican Automobile Association. at its 
national headquarters, Washington, D. 
Cc., and New York City. 
Many of the largest business insti- 

tutions now have several of their dis- 

trict traveling men covering the dif- 

ferent States in automobiles, and it 

has become a frequent situation that 
either the salesmen call at the office 
for road maps and routings or that 
the sales managers of these business 
houses write for this same sort of in- 
formation. . 
By virtue of its large membership 

scattered throughout the United 

States and the ‘affiliation of clubs, 

new road information is being con- 

stantly received at the Three A’s Bu- 
reau, and in these days of vast road 
improvements in most of the States 
the importance of this “-up-to-the- 
minute” information is great for au- 
tomobilists who are contemplating 
either short or long trips. 
From carefully kept records of the 

Touring Bureau it appears that thus 
far this year long-distance automo- 
bile tours have increased nearly 
per cent. Some of this is due to for- 
eign touring being cut off, but the 
greatest increase is believed to come 
from an awakening to the magnifi- 
cence of scenery to be found in Amer- 
ica, plus the enormous increase of at- 

URGES CLUB CO-OPERATION. 

Hugo Says Motorists Should En- 
courage Reciprocal Touring. 

Speaking before the members of the 
New York State Automobile Associa- 
tion, gathered at Niagara Falls last 
week for their mid-year convention, 
Francis M. Hugo, Secretary of State, 
urged a closer affiliation of all motor 
clubs, pointing out that in this way 
only can motorists achieve the great- 
est results in advancing the good 
roads movement. 

Mr. Hugo referred to a number of 
subjects affecting the administration 
of the motor vehicle law, which is 
under his direction, particularly to 
the provisions. affecting reciprocal 
touring. relations which now exist 
under the statutes of nearly all of 
the. States. He explained that the 
policy in New York State has been to 
encourage the travel of non-residents, 
and not to rigidly restrict their com- 
ing and going on the theory that the- 
State could well afford to permit non- 
residents to travel about and if need 
be to wear out the roads without pay- 
ing any additional fee. 

He. urged motorists to aid in re- 
moving the restrictions which tend to 
make them rush through States, 
pointing out that the expenditure of 
a party of tourists in the course of a 
week or so means far more to the 
State than any damage to the road 
that possibly could be done. Turning 
to the tremendous increase in the 
number of automobiles to be noted on 
the highways, which now exceed the 
200,000 mark, Secretary Hugo de- 
clared that the early pioneers in the 
manufacture of the motor car had 
planted a grain of seed about fifteen 
years ago which now had grown alto- 
gether out of recognition. 

Wants to Sell Tires in Uruguay. 
An American Consular officer in 

Uruguay reports that a taxi company 
in Uruguay desires to represent Amer- 
ican manufacturers of automobile tires 
and electrical accessories for motor. 
cars. References are given. Corre- 
spondence shoulda be in Spanish or 
French. 

VARYING LAWS BIG 

MOTORING 

PROBLEM 

Driver on Lincoln Highway, for 

Instance, Meets Ten Differ- 

ent State Statutes. 

Hardship imposed upon the motorist 
touring in another State from the one 
in which he lives by dissimilar ordi- 
nances, police regulations, and stat- 
utes has become an important prob- 
lem for adjustment. The Lincoln 
Highway, traversing, as it does, ten 
States, is under as many different 
systems of law. 
Not only is this true as to State 

laws, but each of ‘the 400 towns, cities, 
and hamlets through which it passes 
has either a dissimilar traffic ordi- 
nance from the others or no ordinances 
on the subject. at all. Any driver 
crossing the Lincoln Highway from 
coast to coast cannot drive twenty- 
five miles’ in any one direction under 
the same legal requirements. 
The work of rectifying this condition 

has been undertaken in New Jersey. 
Through a commission appointed: by 
the Governor to investigate the in- 
consistencies and contradictions found 
in local ordinances, a traffic act, abol- 
ishing local traffic ordinances and pro- 
viding rules covering country and 
city, has been adopted and approved. 

It is now hoped that each State 
along the Lincoln Highway, and every 
other State in the Union also, for that 
matter, will take similar action. 

If each State would appoint a com- 
mission on this subject and draft a 
complete law of the road in such form 
as to fit each of the several legal sys- 
tems, and then by conference with the 
authorities of other States seek the 
desired uniformity of rules, there 
would be no doubt in the minds of 
drivers concerning the requirements 
to be obeyed. 

| ployed in that way. There are neither 

CONVICTS ON ROADS 

Working on Highways— 

Honor System Used. 

The “honor system” is said to. be 
working successfully in the prison 
road camps of Montana, over one-third 
of the prison population being em- 

cells nor manacles in the camps, the 
only. punishment for an unruly 
prisoner being return bi the prison 

Trusties at the road camps are al- 
lowed ten days’ good time off their 
sentence in addition':to that allowed 
all prisoners for good conduct. This 
extra commutation, according to a 
letter written by Warden Conley to 
the National Committee on Prisons 
and Prison Labor, “is a great incentive 
toward good behavior and for this 
reason escapes are few and a general 
feeling .of contentment pervades the 
prison atmosphere.” 
A hundred and nineteen miles of 

road were completed during 1914 by 
the Montana prisoners, many miles of 
which were through rough and hilly 
country where the work was very dif- 
ficult. Mr. Conley Says that the 
prison labor is worth $3 a day to the 
State, as it equals free labor, which 
receives that wage. No wage is paid 
the prisoner, however, and his total 
cost to the State is only 60 cents per 
day. For this reason the Warden 
urges that the State allow him a wage 
from its profits which could in many 
cases be used to support a prisoner’s 
dependent family. 
The Montana success is largely due 

to Warden Conley and his subordinates, 
who afford every reasonable liberty to 
the prisoners and seldom find their 
confidence misplaced. To develop men 
to handle convict road work in this 
way the National Committee on Prisons 
and Prison Labor has been working in 
co-operation: with the Graduate High- 
way Department of Columbia Univer- 
sity. The Committee is: now seeking 
to broaden this co-operation through 
the establishment of a chair of penol- 
ogy at the University, which would 
make it possible to train workers for 
the convict road camps and the many 
other fields of prison work, and to 
create a public sentiment which would 

from political interference ang given 
opportunity to develop the prison’ and 
the prisoner. tention being given to road conditions. 
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Prestize never results from mere pretension. 

THE LOZIER MOTOR COMPANY of Detroit 

Announces a Conservative Policy for 1916. 

LOZIER engineers are content — 

for the present — to rest on the 

achievements that have made 

LOZIER Cars “The Choice of Men 

Who Know.” 

Two models—LOZIER “Light Six” 

' and LOZIER “Light Four’’—will be con- 

tinued with the addition of such refine- 

ments from time to time as will enhance 

the beauty, distinction, comfort and con- 

venience of these famous cars. 

Prestige 

It 
comes only from achievement. LOZIER prestige 
is permanent. LOZIER Cars are immutably fixed 
in the public mind as quality products. Think of 
“LOZIER” and you must think “class” and “qual- 
ity. The association is intimate and inevitable. 
“LOZIER” is one of three great American Cars. 
The others will readily occur to most newspaper 
‘readers. 

Performance 

Results count ! The test of time is the test that 
tells. LOZIER Quality for many years has ful- 
filled every claim— met every demand — satisfied 
every expectation of LOZIER owners. Point for 
oint the powerful, silent, thoroughbred LOZIER 
‘Six” and LOZIER “Four” challenge comparison 
with cars of the very highest class only. ' In con- 
struction, performance, comfort and refinement, . 
they leave nothing, essential to be desired. 

Plant 

The LOZIER plant is better than ever equipped 
to maintain the high ideals of true LOZIER pro- 
duction. In men, materials*and machinery, 
LOZIER methods now set @ new pace in modern factury 
efficiency. Every invention, process and device that tends 
to. improve quality and increase intrinsic value of LOZIER 
cars finds its place in the scheme of the Breat LOZIER plant. 

LOZIER MOTOR COMPANY, Detroit, Michigan 

Lozier Motor Company 

Salesroom, 1,850. Broadway, Cor. Bist Street. Tel. Columbus 5480. 

Service Station, 47th St. and 11th Av., New York. Tel., 2947 Bryant. 

No changes will be made — no 

novelties introduced—no attempt 

to create circus publicity. 

POLICY is based on permanency — the 
essential built—in quality that endures. It is oppos- 
ed to the exploitation of passin’, fads and fancies 
that appeal to the unthinking, votaries of novelty. 

A real LOZIER,’ built to the true 

LOZIER standards, needs no spectacular 

sellin? argument. This sterlin?, car stands 

today—as in the past—‘‘four square to all the pass- 
in}, winds” that blow through Automobiledom. Its 
record of results is the best juarantee for the future, 

Power 

The mountain climbin3, type LOZIER Motor 
is famous wherever automobiles 
power plant of marvelous perfection. The smooth- 
running, silent and flexible lon}-stroke LOZIER 
Motor meets every possible demand for power 

i of fuel consumption. Both 
LOZIER “Six” and LOZIER “Four” are 
with the genuine, original LOZIER Motor, op a 
LOZIER enjineers and built only in the LOZIER factories. 

Permanence 

The LOZIER is not a temporary car— here to- 
the car of permanence, 

untouched by the fickle currents of popular whim 
and senseless cravin}, for “new models” each sea- 

LOZIER.. engineerin, principles embody 
every essential factor of strength, safety and. reh- 
ability. Hence LOZIER Cars are fundamentally 
sound in construction; ¢ars of real “class” that yield 
increasing satisfaction with each succeeding, year. 

with true economy 

day, Zone tomorrow ! It is 

son. 

Price 

LOZIER prices will remain unchanged. To 
production of a car of the 

LOZIER quality, logically demands a continuance o 
LOZIER price policy. LOZIER “Light Six” and LOZIER 

LOZIER equipped with added 
ése models are real LOZIERS. 
peed, beauty, comfort and distine- 

“The Choice of Men Who Know,” 

continue the 

“Light Four” will be full 
refinements. for 1916. 
They have all the power; s 
tion that made LO’ 

LOZIER 

are known; a 

age 
a 

the sterlin 

Two-thirds of Prison Population | 

demand that these workers be. freed | 

through - our 
te“ tecnni d knowledge . 

Sutomoblies : several ae 
our superior facilities for teaching ;- 
cou Peg0S; day and evening oni rse, $055; 4 
private instruction, at .hours to 
v 

ite 15th y Gath Boron In its 15th ras a satisfactory. 
; Elianin all tire ie, 

things—to ‘retain its newness : 
‘and preserve the beauty of thé: 
car—and to provide perfect, 
leak-proof shelter. eh 

Genuine Pantasote: needs. ne, 
explanation to the man ‘who 
has had experience ‘with “it 

and other top materials. - 
Ti . Pant: t . C D " q ‘ 

1751 Bowling Green Bldg., New York City : 

pet eee 
we 

A “dead” battery 

ten miles from home, 

or a trip to our Serv- 

ice Station before 

you leave town. 

Willard Storage. 

Battery Company 
228-30 West 58th Street i 

Free inspection of - : ree age n . any 

a & 

Auto. Surplus. Stack Syndicate 

1657 Broadway, near 52d St. . 
OUR LATEST PURCHASE, 

Monarch Auto Supply Co., 
Continues to amaze the accessory’ buying 
public with its wonderful assortment of: ¢ 

N, GOODS 
At 333°Unheard-of Prices 

Read the following and be the ‘judge! 
“‘Coxajusto’’ Shock Absorbers, for Ford Cars, f 

: set of four.,...... Sewitie's So bide ty seem wie $5.98 
Gas Tanks, ‘‘B’’ Size, charged............... 98 
8 day “B. & N.’’ New Haven Cloc 98 
Genuine One Ton Barrett Jacks....... .. $1.98 
Ford Foot: Board Moulding...:..............- $1.95 
‘‘*Husk’’ Exhaust Chime Horns.............- $2.15 
“‘Brown’’ Ford Shock Absorbers, set of four. .84.98 
“G. Dd.” T amps SS 
Side Oil Lamps, pair................050: ..- $2.75 

MOON BUS ioe. ts cee en - $315 se 
oe; Rpongeas, ae 

$25. Electric Vulcanizers.$2.98 see eeeraees 
Vibrator Horns...... $2.98 sront License Brackets ,9¢ 

etor Horns........ 98 Rear Axle Trusses.. 89¢ 
Robe Rails......... ust Coats......:.. 980 
Piston NSPE: bination lliers, (9 
$25 Windshields... .. $6.98 Tire Gauger....... Be 
Tube -Bags.......... 05c Stewart Spcedometers$6.95 
$22.50 Powe- Pormps.$3 95 ; 
BALANCE: OF ENORMOUS STOCK..OF 

RAIN COATS & .BALMACAAN 
All Sizes........ $1.25, $2.25, $3, $4.50 

RETAIL VALUES UP TO $20.00. 
NEW HAVEN CLOCKS, ORMOLU $1 25 
GOLD FINISH (while they: last) 
Don’t pass this: sale up, ,but come in and 

look goods over, and let us: prove that 
these. values are genuine! ee 

1000 Other Articles; All Bargains. 
Auto. Surplus S dicate, 

1657 BROADWAY, N’R 52D ST. 
Annex Store, 1659 Broadway. 

THLEDHONE. CIRCLE 646-447. 

We wish to call atten= 
tion to the success of the ' 
Knight motor as embodied 
in the Stearns construc- 
tion and design. 

SLES (ee ‘i: 
‘Rebuilt and Guaranteed 

The only ‘uséd car sold with a new car 
guarantee. Low prices on following: 

1913 7-Pass. Touring 
6-cyl. newly: nted Brewster ; Grdy 
& Davis pi hee starting and lighting.: 

1913 7-Pass.' Touring. ~ 
4-cyl.; overhauled and newly painted ma- 
roon; dynamo, - electric lights. : ‘ 

Special S 
Newly constructed body, repainted 
yellow; dynamo and electric ligh 

Same as above, painted white, green up- 
holstéring. Very sna } fae “a 

of N.Y. 

PPy. 

417 West 55th St. Phone 7600 Columbus, 

Colonial. 
Ro 

F. B. Stearns Co., 

J. H. DRISCOLL, Mgr. Used Car Dept, 

PIERCE ARROW —= 

$1250 

-: Seven passenger 48 Six..-Motor | 
REBUILT, demountabl rims, ~*~ 
fore doors, nicely intéd, and 
‘perhaps the best value we have : 
ever offered for the money. — ; 

Other Pierce Arrows, ‘ five and - » 
seven Lg mmggen- F or mani! , 
ranging in price from to 
$2750. 

Only 20 minutes from New >*. 
York .to Newark via Hudson t 
Tubes and our car will meet you~» 
if telephoned in advance. . 

ELLIS MOTOR CAR CO., ; 
416 Central Ave., Newark, Tel. Market 6671, 

Pierce Arrow Agents for New Jersey,, © °° 

DIRECT FORD AGENTS: 
25 Styles of Bodies to select from. © ~ 
Suburban and Jitney Bus Bodiés. © 

Hayes-Diefenderfer Co., 21 W. 62d St, N.Y. 

AUTOMOBILISTS GAIN 
method ‘of ‘instruction a cdm= 
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REGULATIONS HEDGE IN’ 

"MOTORISTS IN YELLOWSTONE 

} Thee Is Mach That the Dives May Not Do
 in Taking 

The Willys-Knight division ‘of the Willys- 
Over 

a Trip Through 

| Regulations governing the admission 

’ automobiles into the Yellowstone 
tional Park from Aug. 1I° on have 

issued and may be summarized 

follows: 
» 

park only by ‘any one of the au- 

‘thorized. routes of entrance, While 

‘4m the park, if a stop is made at points 

sother than. at the hotels and perma- 

‘nent camps, travel may be resumed 
only at such time as permits a car to 
Yall in with the regular subsequent 
scebédule past the ‘stop-over point. 
Parking at these stops must be. out of 
sight of or atleast 100 yards from the 
main. route, This applies not only. to 
a@ definite stop, but. to those which 
may be due to breakdowns or acci- 
dents of any nature. 
Automobiles will not be permitted .to 

be used: on local trips around ‘hot 
spring formations or other points of 
interest off the main route, except. in 
the special’cases of the morning sched- 
ule from the Lake Hotel to the Canyon 
Hotel and at Artist Point. Speeds 
must be limited to 12 miles per hour 

ending and 10 miles. per hour de- 
mding stéep gradés, and to 8 miles 

er hour when appreaching sharp 
es. On good roads with straight 
teches and when no team is nearer 

than 200 yards the speed may be in- 
creased to 20 miles per hour. 
“An automobile shall not pass another 
while in motion going in the same 
direction. The horn will be sounded 
on approaching curves, stretches of 
road which cannot be seen for about 
200 yards, and on approaching driving 
or riding animals, also on meeting 
other» machines. When teams, saddle 
horses,, or pick trains approach, auto- 
mobiles will take the outer edge of 
the road, regardless of the direction: in 
which they may be going, taking care 
that sufficient room is left on the in- 
side for passage of vehicles and ani- 

© Automobiles may enter or leave the 

the Park Where 

+ haa gy we Horses’ Still Reign. 

mals. Teams have the right of way, 
and automobiles will be backed or 
otherwise handled, as may be neces- 
sary, to enable teams to pass with 
safety. In no case must animals be 
passed on the road at a speed greater 
than eight miles per hour. 
The schedules from place to place 

proyide that automobiles must keep 
well in- advance of any horse-drawn 
vehicle which may be following them. 
Upon overtaking any horse-drawn 
vehicle running upon. regular. sched- 
ules, automobiles must not attempt to 
pass or to approach closer than 150 
yards of the same. Ticket of passage 
must be secured and paid for at the 
checking station where the automobile 
‘enters the’ park. The fees are payable 
‘in ‘cash only and are as follows: For 
runabouts, $5; for five-passenger cars, 
$7.50; for seven-passengerf cars, $10. 
Copies* of these regulations, which 
also show the running. times from 
place to place, may be had from the 
Touring Bureau of the American 
Automobile Association at. either its 
Washington or New York headquar- 
ters, or by sending to the. Department 
of the Interior at ‘Washington. 

PLAN “DIXIE” HIGHWAY. 

Officers of Association to Promote 
Long Road Elected. 

The Dixie \Highway Association, 
with headquarters in Chattanooga, 
has launched -its campaign.’ Offices 
of the association have been openea 
and the work is being carried on 
under the immediate: direction of the 
Executive Committee composed of M. 
M. Allison, President; W.:R. Long, 
Secretary and., Treasurer; Richard 
Hardy of Chattanooga, Clark Howell 
of Atlanta, and Carl G. Fisher of In- 
dianapolis., C. H. Huston is First 
Vice..President. W. S. Gilbreath, 
Field, Secretary, was formerly the 

>Secretary of the Hoosier Motor Club 
of Indianapolis. Acting in co-opera- 
tion with Mr. Fisher, Mr. Gilbreath 
was the first to make the suggestion 
of the Dixie Highway, a roadway to 
connect the North and South, and 
serve the same purpose as the Lincoln 
highway from: coast to coast. 
As part of ‘the campaign of ‘ the 

Dixie Highway Association a semi-} 

monthly bulletin, known as “ The 

Dixie HighWay,” the official organ of 

the association, will be issued on 
the 18t and “15th of each month. 
An effort will be.made-to provide pri- 

marily the newspapers with a chroni- 
cle of the happenings all along thé | ¥ 
highway: The headquarters of the 
association will be kept in close touch 
with the work of the highway through 
the organization of county councils. 

The Vice President in each State will 

name. temporary Chairmen in each 

county, who will proceed with the or- |. 

ganization of t the council. 

CANNOT MOVE LIGHTS. 

British Motorists May Not Uso Col- 
ored Glass, Either, at Present. 

Apparently motorists in Great Brit- 
ain may not use a movable. search- 

light or any colored lamps, save the 

tail light, by reason. of the new Order 
in Council, laying down war condi- 
tions. According to the order: 
“No lamp shall without lawful au- 

thority be carried on any. vehicle 
(other than a locomotive or carriage 
on a railway) which displays any col- 
ored light except such colored lights 
as may be required. by any law or 
regulation for the time being in force. 
No lamp shall without lawful au- 
thority be carried on any such vehicle 
unless it is so constructed, fitted, and 
attached as not to be capable of 
movement independent of the move- 
ment of the vehicle; and as not to 
throw light in any direction other 
than that in which the vehicle is pro- 
ceeding or is intended to proceed, ex- 
cept in the case of lamps required by 
any law or regulation for the time be- 
ing in force to throw its light in some 
other direction. 
“Where any lamp is carried in 

any vehicle in contravention of this 
regulation the person in charge or 
having control of the vehicle shall ‘be 
guilty of an offense against these 
regulations. Provided that nothing in 
this regulation shall be construed as 
affecting the:red and green side 
panels with which lamps used on ve- 
hicles are usually fitted.” 

ONE OF THE MILITARY CARS IN LAST WEEK’S “ WAR.” 
This is the military searchlight truck on an Autocar chassis, which was in use by the First Brigade of 

the National Guard during its encampment on Fishkill Plains last week. 

NEWS AND NOTES OF THE AUTOMO.ILE TRADE 

Apperson Brothers Automobile Company 
has brought out a real four-yassenger road- 
ster, which is designated the ‘‘ chummy 
car,’’ as all four. passengers are seated in a 
single compartment. The driver’s seat is 

vided by an aisle-way, while immediately 
back of these seats are two cornering seats 
with ample foot room in the aisle. There are 
only two doors. Both eight and six cylinder 
Chassis have ‘been provided for the new 
Foadster, with a wheel base of 12S inches. 
The Mutual Motors Company of Jackson, 

Mich., has acquired the exclusive sales right, 
00d - will, trade name, &c., of both the 

rion and Imperial cars, and Will. hereafter 
roe both through separate departments of 
its own company, instead of separate selling 
corporations. The Imperial line consists of 
the four, which sells at $995, and the six, 
which sells at $1,185. The Marion light six 
will continue at a new list price’ of $1,185. 
Conditions in the leather market, whether 

due to a scarcity of hides or manipulation, 
did not deter Studebaker from specifying the 
retention of leather upholstery for the new 
models recently announced. The leather for 
the new models is all aoa buffed, bright 
finish, with straight grain 
A clubhouse for the benefit of the employes 

of the executive building of the ear Motor 
Car Company has been opened on ilwaukee 
Avenue, adjacent to the factory. The plan 
for: the clubhouse is along the lines recently 
@ecided upen by J. Walter Drake, President 
of the company, to better the conditions of the 
employes and the neigt-borhood. 

Kissel Kar Trucks will hereafter appear 
fm seven sizes, adding one model to the line. 
The qanecitios will, be 1,000 pounds, % to 1 
ton, 1 to 1% tons, 1% to 2 tons, 2% to 3 
tons, 3% to 4 tons, and 6 tons. The 1,000- 
pound delivery is the new member of the 
group. The stripped chassis weighs 2,200 

junds and the length over al! is a little 
re than 14 fect. It carries a block motor 

of thirty-two horse power. The wheel base 
igs 115 inches. Worm drive is to be used in 
‘adh medium capacity models. 

‘Vail, 

rge M. Dickson, General Manager of .the | 
National Motor Vehicle Company, says that 
all engineers agree that the perfected twetve- | 
cylinder car eliminates the vibration that | 
has. heretofore been the largest factor in|! 
anes 4 cars: to become less enjoyable. He 

at he‘ can conservatively estumnate that | 
a Cuelve- cylinder car will be.as gocd at the 

id of five years’ service’ as most cars here- 
fore have been at the end of ttfree years. 

* With the arrival in New‘ York of the new 
tearns+Khight: light four at a reduced price 
announced the appointment of F. W. Post, 

Tr, a8 sales manager and Thomas H. Jacobs 
@s secretary of the }*. B. Stearns Company of 

ew. York, due to the recent death of. W. A. 
r, and the appointment’ of Charles E. 

e &-Co, 1,630 Broadway, as wholesale 
eS. for. the metropolitan: dsirtcit. 

The Soviety of Automodile Engineers held 
fits Summer meeting on board the steamer 
Noronic. making a trip from Detroit to Geor- 
gian Bay 2nd return. One of the features of 
the convention was the daily paper published 
on board the steamer. News of the world 
was furnished by the Detroit wireless sta- 
tion of the Goody ear Tire and Rubber Com- 
pany. 
On July 6 was placed what is. said to be 

the largest sing!e motor.car order ever placed 
for delivery in the States when the Carl. H. 
Page otors Company of New York City 
ordered $1,200,000 worth of Mitchell cars to 
be delivered within ten weeks. 

land Company has been further strength... 

ened by the addition of John F. Toole, who 
will look after the interests throughout the 
South, with headquarters in Atlanta, and A. 
w. Barber, who now represents the Willys- 
Knight in the East, with headquarterg in 
New York City. 
A great many Ford owners in this vicinity 

will receive a rebate’ of $50 from the Ford’ 
Motor Company on Aug. 1. In a number of 
instances these owners have declared their 
intention of adding $25 to the rebate check, 
for the purpose of purchasing the Gray & 
Davis starting and iighting system. 
The annual salesinen's convention of the} 

Maxwell Motor Company, Inc., was held at} 
Décroit on July 15, 16, and 17. Zone Super- 
visors and district salesmen gathered to study 
the 1916 Maxwell. C, W. Newby acted as; 
Chairman. Those who spoke included Orlando | 
F. Weber, Assistant General Manager; J. A. 

Chairman of the Executive Board; C. | 
E. Stebbins, Assistant Sales Manager; Ezra | 
B. Eddy, Publicity Manager; ‘Charles Gould, 
Service Manager, and Robert T. Walsh, Ad- 
vertising Manager. 

J. G. Vincent, Vice President of Engineering 
for the Packard Motor Car Company, an- 
nounces the appointment of O. E.: Hunt, his | 
assistant for several years, as Chief En- if 
gineer. 
The Federal Motor Truck Company of De- | really remarkable.’ 

troit is obtaining exact operating costs on its 
trucks in various linesipf business. The com- 
bined daily results “oi each month are 
analyzed by the traffic alysis department, 
and thus eA&act information on motor truck 

| in contact more with the type of buyer who 

the Panama-Pacific Exposition. 

costs extending over a long period of time is 
obtained, Sealed instruments which record 
all movements of the trucks are at work in 
the !cading lines of business. 
The Wolverine Automobile Club of Detroit 

has appointed Frank M. Eldredge, advertising 
manager of the Puritan Machine Company, 
Successor to the Briggs-Detroit Company, a 
Member of the Publicity Committee. 
New additions will add 302,000 square feet 

of floor space to its present factory, and 
will enable the Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Company to nearly aoubkle jts output. 
Michelin prices. have just been reduced 10 

per cent., Cue largely to the greatly aug- 
mented output of the American factory at 
Milltown, N. J., on account of the heavy de- 
mand in foreign countries. 
Louis Jandorf, who has built up a busincss 

in used automobiles from nothing to big 
aes chiefly on his word, said last 

“The most gratifying thing today is that 
| the desire for something for nothing in motor 
cars is gradually passing away, I now come 
realizes the advantages of the used-car mar- 

| ket and who is willing to pay a fair price 
for a good car. The oppostunities in the mar- 

| ket of good cars which have been used are 

The Sparton Safety Signal has been adopt- 
ed on the official I,incoln Highway car on 
its long trek over the Lincoln Highway to 

ISOTTA FRASCHINI 

2 WEST 57ra STREET 

Experience 

| igh is notable that the majority of Scripps-Booth buyers 

are experienced motorists, with need for a large. car, 

and taste at all times, for the comfort it affords, 

The smoothness, ease and dignity to which these owners 
are accustomed, are combined with light weight, for the 
first time in 

Scripps-Booth 

MOTORS COMPANY 
"Phone, PLAZA 7816 

MOTOR TRAFFIC 

— PREDOMINATES 

ms Milwaukee Coisity. It.Js. Far 

Ahead of That Drawn: by 

Horses—The Figures. 

Motor vehicle traffic now. predom- 
inates oh the country roads:of Mil- 
aukee, according to the census 

taken in 1914, on main roads leading 
out of Milwaukee, compared with the 
census taken in 1911, as given in the 
last report of County Highway Com- 
missioner H. J. Kuélling of Milwau- 
kee County, Wis. On Aug. 30 last, 
between 7 A. M. and 10 P..M., 1,373 
motor vehicles passed the counting 
station at the same point where only 
89 passed on two successive days in 

road traffic. On the Blue’ Mdund’ 

passed the counting point. Thursday, 

.for the policy of the Milwaukee Coun- 

October, 1911, between 5 A. M. 
12 P, M. Twenty-nine motor trucks 
were counted at this station on Sept. 
8, as against only three on the two 
days in 1911, 

Last year’s census shows the ‘im- 
mense change that has occurred in 

Road Sunday, Aug.'30; 2,961 motor 
vehicles ‘and 114 horse-drawn vehicles 

Sept. 3, 550 motor vehicles and 514 
horse-drawn Vehicles passed on. the 
Janesville -Plank Road in twenty-four 
hours from midnight ‘to midnight: 
The folowing day, on the Green Bay 
Road, : 620 motor vehicles and’ 383 
horse-drawn vehicles passed in twen~ 
ty-four hours. 

: Such figures furnish justification 

ty Commissioner in adopting con- 
crete as @ paving material, regarding 
which Commissioner Kuelling says 
in his: report: 
“While concrete in its present form 

that it now meets the modern traffic. 
conditions as. economically as any 
form of pavement’ ‘known:” : 
About 50 miles of concrete roads 

: aes 0 ie ase: ————— oe 

Tells’ dupertanen a “‘Aote. Industry. industry, says The 
' British users of American cars have 
but a remote idea of the extent’ san 
Rpeources of the Bee eat automobile — car has 

which, deweret 

et Eerie 
rare 

end of last year. Gost of» construc-,| . 
tion, including material, hauling; 
}mixing, ‘and: placing; depreciation on}. :» 
machinery, ‘Hability insuranee, &c., 
varied from: $1:24 \to- -$1.72-per. square 
yard of paved surface. , Maintenance |- 
cost ranged from: $15 to $30_per mile, 

Touring Is. Heavy in California. 
“Records for auto touring have been: 
smashed in’ Southern California. The 
first day of July 587 motor. parties 
were routed from Los Angeles to the 
two California expositions. Since 
Jan.-1 there have been 82,470 rout- 
ings made by the Automobile Club of 
Southern California. This organiza- 
tion in the same time has distributed 
110,000 road maps, a record believed 
unequaled by any similar club in the 
world. The roads have been placed 
in the best condition possible for the 
heavy travel .expected during ~ the 

has some disadvantages, we believe late Summer and Fall. 

had been built in the county.up to the |= 
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NEW EIGHT-CYLINDER ROADSTER MODEL. 
This roadster model, with seating capacity for three persons abreast, 

has just been added to the King eight-cylinder | line. There is generous — 
space for luggage in the rear deck. The car sells for $1,350. 

* 

won, step by step, 
and fair means only. 

Pride in the maintenance of a 
high standard of 
tation for Reliability—DEP 
ABILITY. 

lows Boom. 

It has been Conservative in all 
its moves—never Experimenting at 
its Customers’ Expense, yet never 
lagging behind first place in the 
Procession. 

It has been the Pioneer in 
nearly all great Improvements made 
in the Working of Rubber. 

it has grown steadily, 
surely, as well as stu 
the /argest Rubber 
World today, is that of The B. F. 
Goodrich Co. at Ak 

- The Operations of this Factory 
require, and utilize, more than 75 
Acres of Fleer Space, and The B. F. 
Goodrich Co. frequently employs 
more than 15,000 people. 

And, 

O serine Rubber Factory 
in 
much Crude Rubber, 

manufacturing as it does more than 
90,000,000 Ibs. of Rubber Goods 
yearly. 

ays one-sixth of all the Taxes 
ity of Akron, which City has 

15 other Rubber Concerns, and more 
than 100,000 Population. 

Some of its “White Anchor” 
Fire Hose, made ’way back in 1884 
(30 years ago), is still doing 
service, because of the Precision Prin- 
ciple and Quality Ambition that lie 
behind a// Goodrich Co. products. 

Every day in the year, on aver- 
rations of The B. 

in ie 

\ e, the o 
rich 

more than 30, 000 
and more than 350 

It manufactures 284 Classes of 
Rubber Goods. 

‘ Some of these Classes sub- 
divide into large businesses. 

Thus it makes 100 kinds of 
Rubber Hose, 11 kinds of Rubber 
Tubing, 8 kinds of Insulated and and “D” represent four Widely-Sold Non-Skid Tires: 

other wire, etc. Goodrich OTHER MAKES 
ey day, Fe average, The Sisco | Sefets ae) ee ee | 

ot Paci al oy Tey 30x3 | $9.45 | $10.55 | $10.95 | $16.35 | $18.10 
he : 30x3%]| 1220 | 13.35] 1420] 21.70] 23.60 

—Ht Mss Of Rupberanoee™” |3ar2"| 880 | 2e4g] 3630] sree] sas se iles of Rubber Hose. | 34x 35 | 22.30] 23 . 
. . 36x4% | 28.70 | 32.15] 33.60] 41.85} 41.40 

— 5 Miles of Rubber Belting. }39%5"| 3300 | 3325) 3365] doss| szos 

RIDE eae herfecting the 

—and “the Square Deal” 
at all times. 

The B. F..Goodrich Co. has 
been making history in the Rubber 
Industry, for more than 45 years. 

It has always been the Leader! 

It has almost mever had a 
“Boom,” or the reaction that fol- 

“PRIDE,” 

that i ; not Vainglorious 
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_Madeas always, 
—the same’ reli« 
ableConstruction, 

the same depend. 

able Service— 
without an 

whatever taken 
out of Quality, no 

matter what re- 
ductions ‘in List. ; 

Price are ever 
made, 
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Only 5% Plus for this Best 

Non-Skid Tire. 

civeuamth 

Note following comparative prices, “A.” “B” “Cc” 

only on its 
. nomatter 

New York Branch, 

CH 

_. 12,000 Battery Jars. for Elec- 
tric Cars, étc. 

—Conveyor Belts that measure 
as much as five feet wide and weigh 
more than 3674 pounds each. 

- A Hard Rubber 
alone employs more than 

_. All this in additions to ‘its other 
é ents and the 21 kinds of 

Rubber. Tires it makes exclusive of 
fhe “Goodrich Safety ’” dread Auto 

2D HIS, Volume of of Rubber 

oy Smee wi wih te 
reduction of Over- 

cei is: wha' | ag nl ia 
Factory . 

Cost for Tire Manufacturing 

MTS peacobetiitintden e Responsibility: so many 
bien of. Dealers and Consume a 
so_many lines of Trade, is w 

» makes it. so erelont | ri coneding rth 
paalty and Value of each Product 

t bears: fs Goodrich. name—so 
Sa to launch new. things. until 
thoroughly : to make 
Success sure continuous, rather 
than dramatic and transient. - 

And’ of all’ these Goodrich 
Prodicts, 

a pe. ee 
rience |.and 

Goodrich Safety:Tread Tire. 

wt ieee an, Reaience ts in 
' greatest’ Mileage ‘and 
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hs poem ealled ‘Caldwell 
"and it is in- 

Revolutiopary history, that of the 

“Fighting Parson”. of New Jersey. 
Take a day off, and retrace that 

Parson’s story for yourself. There's 
@ littie trolley journey through some 
of New Jersey’s greenest meadows, 
into the heart of some of her loveliest 
hills, to some of her quaintest villages 

—and before you unrolls the map of 

‘the battle of Springfield. One of the 

most delightful of trolley loops will 

carry you over the famous sites—so 

choose a bright day, and loop the 

loop of history in Union County. 
From Newark the trolley journey 

begins. It*carries you to Union by 
way of Elizabeth, with a change of 
cars there. There is. no railroad at 

the old-fashioned village gf Union nor 

at its neighbor, Springfield: If you 

prefer. the quicker form of travel, you 

can take the Delaware, Lackawanna & 

Western to Milburn, thence trolley 

over a. short distance igto Springfield. 

But it’s worth while to provide your- 

self with plenty of time,. for the trol- 

leying is a breezy way to pass a July 

day. 
Suppose you set out from Broad 

Street, Newark, on a Main Line ear, 

It carries you to Elizabeth; here you 

take the car for Union. Leave it at 

Union Centre and begin your foot 

journey. 
It was in June, 1780, that this little 

town, together with Springfield, be- 

‘came the centre of the stage ef Revo- 

lutionary action. Washington had had 

his suspicions aroused by the move- 

ments of some British treeps up the 
Hudson River, and he became keenly 
on the alert for trouble. Knyphausen 
was in temporary command of the 
British troops, and he gent §,000 or 
more of them from Staten Islayd over 
‘to Elizabethtown. Knyphausen had 
heard of the tendency to mutiny which 
had existed around the Morristown 
camp, and he felt that the opportunity 
was ripe to advance there, No doubt, he 
calculated, many of the inhabitants of 
New Jersey were ready to ally them- 
selves to the British cauge, With this 
idea firmly fixed, he ordered that the 
troops .be marched strajght through 
Jersey to the American headquarters. 
But he was promptly _ undeceived. 

Little groups of inMabitants gathered 
in hidden ‘spots, behind rocks, in 
bushes and the like, and peppered the 
British with their bullets. Mathews 
was in charge of the adyanee, and by 
the time he reached the village of 
Connecticut Farms (now Union,) he 
‘was so much harassed that he deter- 
mined on drastic measures and de- 
cided to burn the whole town, 
Walk from the point where you 

leave the car, on Johngon Ayenue, 
and you will come to the little stone 
church whose tablet commemorates 
this event. On the way you will 
pass the “public square” of the 
village, and there stands a Reyolu- 
tionary cannon. The carriage is not 
supposed to be historic, but the gun 
itself is said to be a genuine Felic. 
And just beyond, surrounded by 

many. an old gravestone, stands the 
building which is a lineal deseendent 
of.the historic one. «* Gonneeticyt 
Farms,” runs its inscription. ‘ Here 
stood the Presbyterian Church and 
here was fought the battle, June 7, 
1780, between American forces under 
General Maxwell-and Colonel Dayton, 
and the British Army on its advance 
to Springfield. The chureh and vil- 
lage were burned by the British dur- 
ing their retreat. June 23, 1780, the 
British second advance here formed 
into two columns and moved te 
Springfield, where they were re- 
pulsed.” 

This, then, is the site of the first 
battle. We'll visit the other battle 
site later on. But just nowelet’s have 

a look at the story of: Parson Cald- 
-well, whose history is so closely linked 
with this vicinity. 
James Caldwell was a pastor in the 

Présbyterian Church, a man well 
known throughout Jersey, having 
studied for the ministry at Princeton 
College, which was then in Newark, 
Aaron Burr being its President. Cald- 
well distinguished himse]f considerably 
as a preacher, and was given eharge 
of the Old First Church. at Eligabeth.- 
He was innately a patriot, with an 

inherited instinct of reyolt against 
tyranny. His ancestors had been 
French Huguenots who hed filed to 
Scotland after the revgeation of the 
Edict of Nantes; again they had fled 
from persecution, this time that ef 
Claverhouse, seeking a home in Ire- 
land. Caldwell’s parents came to this 
country from Ireland, and the sen 
James’ was born in Virginia in 1784 
At the outbreak of the Revolution 

James Caldwell showed ardent patriot- 
ism, and came to be known ag an agt- 
ive patriot. ‘“ There are times when it 
is righteous to fight as well gs pray,” 
was part of his creed, His ghyureh 
followers sustained him in his Revo- 
lutionary spirit and were in sympathy 
with him when he became, in June, 
1776, Chaplain of the Jersey Brigade 
under Colonel Dayton. © Prem this time 
on ‘his efforts in behalf of patriotism 
Increased. When the army camped at 
Morristown he used to work at get- 
ting provisions for the half-starved 
Aroops, and his great popularity made 
{it possible for him to collect large 
supplies of stores from all over the re- 
gion, which stores he distributed him- 
self. 
There is a most interesting bio- 

graphical sketch of the man, as well 
as of the battle which he made 

famous, in the “History of Essex 
and Hudson Counties,” compiled by 
W. H. Shaw. The author relates 
an incident when, being Deputy Quar- 
termaster General, as well as. priest, 
Caldwell's office doer was inscribed 
with thé letters, “ D, Q, M. G.” 
His friend Abraham Clark arriving 

one day at the office, stood puzzling 
ever the cryptic inscription, 
“Well,” he said at last, seeing 

Caldwell. I don’t know what the 
letters mean, but I think they must 
Indicate that you're a Devilish Queer 
Minister of the Gospel.” 
His “ queerness”’ was of the sort 

that made him beloved, even though 
it took such forms as preaching with 
a pair of pistols on his desk beside 

F ollowing the “F sdhting F Pheson” 

A Day's Outing Through Quaint Parts of New Jersey. 

the Bible—for there was often danger 

did not mean te be surprised. The 
soldiers were devoted to him—one day 
he would be distributing stores among 
them, the next preaching the kind of 
sermon that put courage into -their 
very weary souls. 

Now to come down to 1780, where} 
we began. Caldwell had left his 
ehurch at Blizabeth to take up his 
duties as Chaplain, though he was 
still nominally in charge of that 
parish. In June of the battle year 
he happened to be living in a house 
at this very village of Union, a house 
which was called the “Connecticut 
Farms Parsonage.” He preached 
sometimes in this church, the orig- 
inal of the one you are looking at; 
sometimes in the Springfield church, 
which you are to visit before the 
day ig over, 

We will go on to the site of the 
parsonage. Before leaving this spot, 
however, you must giye a glance at 
the old brown headstones, their in- 
seriptions dating back to the seven- 
teen hundreds. and the days of the 
long, f-like ‘‘s”. ‘One stone of his- 
teric gignificance marks the. grave 
ef a boy “who fell a victim to the 
fever that prevail’'d in the Fall of 
1818 in the City of New York, after 
am illnesa of 4 days.” 
Turn to your left from the little 

triangular “ public square” where the 
Revolutionary cannon stands, walk 
three blocks te Caldwell Place, and 
there turn again to your left, You 
wil] come, within a block, to a large 
white house; the monyment standing 
before it tells in brief a tragic story: 
“Near this spot stood the parsonage 

in which Hannah Ogden, wife of the 
Rey. James Caldwell, was killed by a 
British soldier, June 7, 1780.” 
Here, then, oceurred ‘the dreadful in- 

cident which sent Parson Caldwell te 
battle aboyt a fortnight later, to fight 

h a fight as stands out in all the 
records .of American history. 
In the heyse, which stood practically 

where the present big white house 
stands, Mrs. Caldwell was living, being 
at the time alone with her baby, her 
elder ehildren, and a servant. Her 
hushand wag in the Short Hills when 
the British Apmy arrived at Connecti- 
cut Farms, and unable to reach his 
parsonage home. In every direction 
the townspeople were fleeing, but Mrs. 
Caldwell, a strong and a pious woman, 
refuged:to give way to panic and tried 
to gogthe those with her, praying de- 
voutly and trusting that they might 
be spared. Shg was holding her baby 
and praying when the servant saw a 
redcoat enter the yard and reported 
the fact te her mistress. 
Mrs. Caldwell rose and went to the 

window, still preserving her calm. As 
she appeared there the soldier fired 
directly at her, and she fell dead 
among her clustering children. 

The story runs that her body was 
dragged out into the street where 
you stand, the house being fired im- 
mediately by the onrushing soldiers. 
It lay expoged for several hours in the 
hot sun, according to Lossing, “‘ when 
seme of her friends procured liberty 
te take it to the house of Captain 
Wade on the opposite side of the 
road." And that very house, once 
the humble dwelling of Wade, stands 
today aecress the village street where 
yeu may see it fov yourself. 

It is a tiny dwelling, of but one 
room below, one above, and a kitch- 
en, whieh has been added since the 
eighteenth century. But for all its 
modest appearance. it is a far more 
weather-worthy abode than many a 
“palatial residence” of the present 
day.. It is clapboarded over, but 
built of stanch bricks beneath, cozi- 
ly warm in the bitterest of Winters. 
For all these years it has withstgod 
every assault of storm. It is freshly 
white and trim, with rows of crimson 
and pink hollyhocks standing before 
its door, and a thriving potato patch 
basking where a devastating army 
once trampled the ground. 

Think of the situation te which 

* Revolutionary Hozse" 
Springfield, New Jersey 

> 
of a raid, and the “ Fighting Parson ”’ 

Parson Caldwell returned! 
says: 
He had cause, yen mien say! When 

e Hessi A, 
Marchod u by A, OSS they 

on helt way stoppe 
t the *‘farms,’* where his wife, with 

a child in her arms, 
Sat ajone, in the house. "How it hap- 

Bsa none ew 
But aoe that one of the hireling 

Who “fired the shot! Enough !—there 

And ‘Caldwell, the chaplain, her hus- 
band, away! 

Versions, of the tale differ slightly, 
as you see, but the gist is the same. 
She was shot down in her husband’s 
absence, the ‘house, with the rest of 
the town, was burned, and Caldwell 
returned to face these facts, and to 
join the American forces in wreaking 
vengeance. 
Now the British, although compelled 

to retreat after destroying Connecti- 

Harte 

at 

ays" Se 
a) 
Figns bays 

cut Farms, had no itis of giv- 
ing up their advance to Morristown, 
so the second attempt was made, cul- 
minating in the Battle of Spring- 
field. Walk on Caldwell Place to 
the trolley | line, the game which 
brought you from Hligabeth, and go 
on to the next village, for which the 
battle was named. Leave the trolley 
at the little bridge which crosses the 
Rahway River; here you are, on the 
very spot where the battle took 
place. 
The British purpose was tg cross 

this stream; the American, to prevent 
the crossing. With the patriots on 
‘the west side of it, the enemy on the 
east, the sharp conflict took place. 
Just beyond the stream rises a height 
of land which is known ag “ Battle 
Hill,” it having been the height upon 
which the Americans made their 
stand. 
On June 22 Washington had moved 

his camp, and had given the post at 
Short Hills into the charge of Major 
Gen. Greene. The following day, 
early in the morning, two divisions 
under Knyphausen arrived at Spring- 
field, once more gdvancing from 
Elizabethtown. They amounted to 
about five or six thougand infantry, 
cavalry, and artillery. 
The right column of the British 

aimed to drive Major Lee's dragoons 
from what was called the Vauxhall 
Bridge, some distance helew, and the 
Americans were repulsed. Simulta- 
neously the enemy at this Springfield 
crossing, the site of the bridge where 
you stand, made an attack upon Gole- 
nel Angell, who held the orchard at 
this point. It is to his memory that 
a tablet onthe bridge was erected, 
and, wrought in bronze, you may read 
a quotation from one of Washington’s 
letters, in which the great Chief wrote: 

The gallant behaviour of Colonel 
Angell’s Regiment on the 28d inst. 
at Springfield reflects the highest 
honour upon the officers and men. 
They disputed an important pass 
with so obstinate a brayery that they 
lost upwards of forty killed, wound- 

to the 4 Brille of Springfield — 

ed, and missing, before they gave up 
their ground to a vast superiority of 
force. 

Nevertheless, the Americans were 
ferced back, But the retreat was not 
to last long, Greene ordered that the 
main body of the patriot army should 
take post further back on the hills 
beyond, and at the same time he sent 
two regiments, with a piece of artil- | ton. 
lery, to check the British advance up 
the Vauxhall Road. ‘This movement 
succeeded, and the upshot was that 
the British found themselves wholly at 
a disadvantage. 
And, while all this heat of battle was 

going on, what of the “ Fighting Par- 
son ”? 
Dia he preach—did he pray? Think 

f him as you stan 
By the old ba hk ink of 

% OE 

se yen. es reat her 

him and his band 
Of militant ploughboyat See the 

smoke and the h 

Of that reckless adyance, of that 
straggling retreat! 

Keep the ghost of that wife, foully 
Slain, in your view— 

And what cOuld you; what should 
you, what would you do? 

And Bret Harte answers his own 
question: 
Why juss what he did! 

jeft in the lurch 
For the want of more wadding. He 

ran tg the church, 
Breke the door, stripped the pews, 

and dashed out in the road 
With his arms full of -hymn-books 

and. threw down his load 
At their feet! Then ahove all the 

shouting and shots 
Rang his voice: ‘‘ Put Watts into 

oys, give ’em Watts! 

They were 

‘em! 

And there stands the church for 
you ta see, Walk on up the street a 
few blocks, in the same direction ag 
the trolley, and you will come upon 
the old white building, with a statue, 
of a, Continental soldier standing in 
ita little front yard. It was built 
g9en after the Revolution, on the 
same site as the original building 
which the British burned on this 
battle day, and it is practically a 
copy of the original. In that first 
building Caldwell often had preached, 
but so hot was his hate as well as 
hig patriotism that he was ready 
enough to turn the pious old Watts’s 
hymnals into wadding for a cause 
more imperative than the singing of 
hymns. So ardent was his fighting 
that June 23 that it played an impor- 
tant part in foreing the British to re- 
treat. 
They did not retreat without burn- 

ing the village, however. It was 
their last act of rage and defeat. They 
did not again try to reach Morris- 
town; Springfield to this day treas- 
ures the memory that ‘the British 
never got past us.” 
Of the forty-six houses which com- 

prised the village forty-two were 
burned. Two of those left standing 
are now demolished, but the other 
two stand to this day, according to 
Miss Elmer, a very delightful little 
lady, who is one of the local his- 
torians. She points out one of these, 
covered with old brown’ shingles, 
three doors from the church; this, it 

fis said, was. used by the commissary 

a othe : od black furth er a or so er 
east on the and is known 
to all th the vi as 6 Revolution- 
ary house.” It is now the residence 
of Mr. Hurd; Dr. Dayton lived in it 
da the time of the War for In, 
eg ence, There is a story that 

peyton was ower when the Brit- 
ish attacked 8 eld, and, as the 

ate aivaeoan toward the house 
Hs their process of burning Mrs. Day- 
ton’s slave girl ran out to meet them 
and informed. their officers that the 
stork hovered above the Sealing and 
begged’ that they be merciful. 
PR shaggy co runs the pretty tradi- 

ritigh officer gave orders 
that the torch be stayed and a 

mistress. 
In the side of the house a hole was 

made by a cannon shot, and that 
mark is now cevered over by a bit 
of zine, but its location is pointed out 
and the round qutline may be geen, 
Near it you must see the deli ul 

old milestone of thé village ee 
excellent preservation, its legend, 
“5% Miles te Elizabeth Town," still 
Plainly traceable. Nor should. you 
miss the old churchyard, with quaint 
inscriptions on the crumbling stones. 
Some of these, markings thea graves of 

OE1d Milestoye at Sprnngfeld 

f children, are’ especially quaint and 
pathetic, as, for instance, these lines 
on a child in her fourth year: 
Here lieg a blooming pretty youth 

- Who never did refuse the truth, 
Her body mold’ring in the ground 
Till the last trumpet’s solemn sound. 
The Rev. Mr. Hoppaugh, a local his- 

torian, who was pastor of this famous 
old church for twenty-six years,. rec- 
ommends a fine tramp back to the 
heights, where on Hobart Avenue, 
about two miles from the centre of 
town, is a boulder marking the spot 
where the tar barrel and the signal 
gun were posted. 

If you should return by way of 
Elizabeth (or on the way out you may 
stop off at Elizabeth) you will be in- 
terested in visiting the Old First 
Church, or its lineal descendant, where 
Caldwell preached and where he was 
buried. _Boxwood Hall, now the Old 
Ladies’ Home, in East Jersey Street, 
Elizabeth, is the house where Elias 
Boudinot onee lived; here the funeral 
of Caldwell was held in 1 1, about @ 
year after the battle, the parson hav- 
ing been shot down as cruelly as was 
his wife, but by an American sentinel, 
who paid the penalty of hanging. On 
the steps of Boudinot’s house the slain 
body. of the gallant “ Fighting Par- 
son" wee placed on view, and public 
indignation waxed high. A monument 
was erected to the memory of Caldwell 
and his wife in the Presbyterian 
chuchyard. 
But:if you do not return to Eliza- 

beth, the trolley loop carries you home 
by way of Maplewood to Newark. 

ITINERARY. 

Tube to Newark. 
Time, about half an hour. 
Fare, 17 cents. 

Trolley to Elizabeth, Main Line oar. 
‘Time, a bout half an hour. 
Fare, 10 cents. 

See Old First’ Church and Old Ledies’ 
Home on East Jersey Street. 

Trolley to Union Centre 
Time, about half an hour. 
Fare, 5 cents. 

See church, cannon, site of parsonage, 
house where Mrs. Caldwell was 
carried. 

Trolley to Springfiel 
Time, a cery “fifteen minutes. 
Fare, 5 cen 

See bridge and tablet, two old houses 
chureh and yard, monument, old 
milestone. 

Trolley to Maplewood, thence to New- 
ar 

Time, about one hour. 
Fare, 10 cents. 

Transfer to Broad Street car and re- 
turn by tube. e 
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' “hla Dinnere & Belng Held in| we 
‘Considerable Number. 

4 Pm sage to The New-York Times. ; 
RT, R. L, July naeieunie wet. 1 

D. Widener has sent out cards | Gharl 
"ball at Miramar, her new resi- 
}on the Cliffs and Bellevue Avenue, 

80. The same night Mrs. Widi- 
be the guest of honor at a din- 

i Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones 
five for a large company of guests. 

nd Mrs. Stuart Duncan wilt give 
inner ‘and dance on the night of July. 
it their new residence, Bonnie Crest, 

h will bring together the Summer 
fony and many guests from New York. 

a the following afternoon members of 

e House, which Mrs. Oliver H, 
mont has tendered for a thé dans- 

‘@hildren left destitute by the war. 
ire. Reginald C. Vanderbilt will judge 
: dancing for the ladies of the colony 
will enter a compettion for which | 

js have been -given by Mrs. Preston 
wtterwhite, Mrs. J. J. Mason, Mrs. 

M.° Thomas, Mrs. G. C. Bar- 
ws, and Mrs. Mardsden J. Perry. 

‘Interested with Mrs. Belmont are Mrs, 
Henry ©. Oelrichs, Mrs. Charles de Loo- 

orn 0 

‘forty 
Drettlost dinners the: 

that when M 
entertained ten ladies, 

"iis Burke 
pene Avy Ward McAllister, 

Mrs. Edward Simp-| ar 
filtarn Grosvenor, - Miss 

ta Pel. Mrs. Gibson Fahnestock, 
ihe Dyer and Mrs. Char les M. Mrs. 

Oelrichs. 

ARCHERY AT LENOX. 

This and Several Other Outdoor 
Sports Are Unusually Popular. 

Special to The New. York Times, 
LENOX, Mass., July 24.—Out-of-door 

life in the Berkshires is being followed 
by more: devotees this season than in 
years past, and every line of sport and 
recreation has a following. 
Archery, played last twenty-five years 

ago when Lenox had an archery club, 
has blossomed out again. Canoeing at 
Mahkeenac Lake, despite several sen- 
satidnal overturnings, has proved a reg- 
ular morning exercise, in which both 
men and women participate. At the 
Mahkeenac Lake Boating Club a pro- 
fessional swimmer gives instructions, 
and whole automobile caravans go down 
to the lake daily for a plunge and for 
dancing in the boat clubhouse. . 
The cool mornings of July has lent 

; =. Oelrichs, Miss Maria de Barrill, Mrs interest. to riding. .Mme. Constantin T. 

SCALING PEAKS 1S A FAVORITE WHITE MOUNTAIN PASTIME. | 

va Despite 
“enough mountain tragedies 

e always I- att 
the woe gardens in the r) 

A eeting of the Lenox Garden 
Club, of: ‘which Mr. Clarke is President, 
peg be held there... Many are attract 

Robert W.. Paterson’s 
homeaet ‘where there ts the same artis- 
tic environment; the Paterson art col- 
oe being the most renowned in this 

he 1¢ Rev, and Mrs. William Lawrence 
Wood arrived this week, and are visit- 
ing with his relative, Giraud Foster and 
Mrs. Foster, at Bellefontaine, to ae ch 
lace a number of the cottagers ‘have 
en a aol dinner ps meet the Rev. 

and Mrs, The w rector, who 
will ap el i i Trinity Tahwch + for the 
first is -” f 

Mrs. 
In April he mar- 

Laura Cass Canfield, - the 
daughter’ of Mrs. Frank Griswold, since 
when have been living in London 
Major Gen. John R. Brooke of Wash- 

ington, who is in Pittsfield for the Sum- 
mer, gave a dinner on Wednesday to 
celebrate his pewonty pe’: nth birthday. 
On the morning of ay the Gen- 
tral pleged a round of Se at the Coun- 
try Club an Pittsfield. with Walter. C. 
Humstone. General Brooke has played 
golf. all over the: world. A few. years 
ago he played a «match with- Prince 
pens: of Prussia on the royal links o 

erlin 
Charles Astor Bristed, Samuel Froth- 

ingham, Frank Rien ton, "Blake of Lenox 
Brainard Meers, and EH. J. mneres of 

a@ mo rning as 
cieukien’ the War Relief, Comm 
pps. bandages and shirts for soldiers | 

refugées, and her week is pretty 
wal taken up, Her younger sister, Miss 
Katherine Force, is almost as — ‘in 
the iitnelight and fully as 
Another busy woman is Mrs. William 

Lawrence Green of Albany, who is.en- 
paged in looking after the Swim 
Club’s dances and similar fu ins 
She .is assisted this Summer ye 
Josephine Gibson, a sister of haglan 
Dana Gibson, and her house guest, and 
the two have a host of novel ideas 
which they are putting into effect. Nev- 
er before in the history of the club has 
dancing played so important'a part, 
A noteworthy gathering attonded the 

Saturday evening. dance of the Swim- 
ming Club, including Mrs: John Jacob 
i and her mother and sister, Mrs. 

H. Force and Miss Katherine Force. 
pins the others noticed there were 
Mrs. Gouverneur Morris and her guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry La Montagne; Mr, 
and Mrs. William wrence Green, Mr. 
and Mrs. Warner . Leeds, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ten Eyck Wendell, Mr. and Mrs, 
Francis L. Wellman, Allen Wellman, 
Miss Alexandra Emery, A. EB. Gallatin, 
Count Claes Bonde, Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
rick Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. John Aspe- 

‘Carmxup: in Great Gal 

O many vacationers a visit to the 
White Mountains means the great 
Opportunity for scaling the most 

formidable mountain peaks in the East. 
their comparative safety, 

in which 
climbers have lost their lives are re- 
corded to bring in that fascinating ele- 

sy sively to mountain climbing. 

i: 

Ment of danger which stimulates the 
Teal mountaineer to action and brings 

tthe keenest enjoyment, both mental 
; and physical. 

‘The climber who puts himself under 
' the protection of that august body, the 

' Appalachian Mountain Club, will show 
a fs is wisdom. To begin with, this is the 

oldest American club devoted exclu- 
It is made 

up of expert mountain climbers who 
have scaled some of the world’s most 
important peaks in Switzerland, Ty- 
rol, the Canadian Rockies, Mexico, and 
Bouth America, and of amateurs who 

' have many surprising feats to recount. 
‘Since the club began many years ago 

; » maps, build paths and shelters, 
Paystematize some of the most won- 

derful climbs in America it has .grown 
steadily, and now has several hundred 
members. from all over the United 

i States. 

Hexxeait: Lake Camp: 

Appalasniany 5 TM Club Fiuats ‘on Mt. radicon. 

A great feat ef the club was the build- 
ing of the famous stem Wes Buta. 
the “‘ hotel”’ of the A. M. C., on Mount 

Madison, nearly a mile above sea level. 
All the building material and equipment 
had to be brought on men’s backs from 

Tuckerman Ravina 

Randolph or the summit of Mount 
Washington. 
Two college men can spend the gem- 

mer here, care. for the Hut, look -after 
the airing of the blankets and the cook- 
ing of simple breakfasts which regale 
the tramper before he starts down the 
trail or over by the Great Gulf to Wash- 
ington and over the Crawford Bridle 
Path. 
Hermit Lake Camp, in Tuckerman’s 

Ravine, is one of the oldest and best 
known shelters of the A. M. C. A cold 
spring bubbles up directly in front of 
the camp, so that jars of butter and 
other perishable supplies may be kept. 
A charming little camp has lately been 

built on the shore of the lake in Carter 
Notch, one of the wildest places ac~- 
cessible from Gorham and Glen. A sub- 
stantial log shelter has also been built 
in the Great Gulf, which shelters many 
trampers during the season. 
Some of the mountain trails are veri- 

table boulevards, especially that over 
Mount Pleasant known as the Edmands 
Trail, built by Professor J. Rayner 
Edmands of Harvard University. Pro- 
fessor Edmands. spent several Summers 
and a great deal of money in perfecting 
this lovély mountain boulevard, which 
is a lasting monument to his memory. 

= H. Kidder, Mrs. Marsden J. 
, Mrs. G. C. Barrows, Mrs. Ham- 

) Cary, Mrs. ‘Reginald C. Vander- 
,» and Mrs. Leonard M. Thomas. 

E meemed like good old Newport days 
week when William Woodward 
his coach along Bellevue Avenue 

i Miss Ruth Vanderbilt Twombly oc- 
ng the box seat. 

Cs There are still a number of whips and 
ehes here, including the Messrs. 

Tescott Lawrence, James J, Van Alen, 
iA. Andrews, August Belmont, Sen- 
,George Peabody Westmore, and 
ald C. Vanderbilt, and before the 
closes there will be an effort to 

ve a coaching Parade, 
/@overnor Whitman of New York ar- 

_ rived last Friday night and departed 
| Buesday for Albany. He attended a 
- shtiall dinner with Commodore and Mrs. 
t aaeoe Curtiss James. 

Judges for the Newport Dog Show at 
the Griswold estate on Bellevue Avenue 
for Aug. 14 include Miss A. H. Whitney 
of Lancaster, Mass.; Chetwood Smith of 
Worcester, James Spring of Boston, 

_ Zames Carroll of Buffalo, William Zieg- 
ler, Jr. of New York, Arnold Lawson of 

Boston, W. R. Lowe of New York, 
“George S. Thomas of Hamilton, Mass., 
sani James Mortimer df Hempstead. 

Hamilton Rice of London has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. Lothrop 
Ames during the week. 
Cyril Hatch of New York was here 

for the first time this Summer on Sat- 
urday. 
Herold A. Sands of New York was 

| the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lorillard 
) Spencer, Jr., this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Astor are settled 
” at Beechmound for the Summer, where 

they will give a number of dinners and 

Augusta Rosalie Stevenson is 
the ete: With her father, 
ward A. Stevenson, at Haw- 

og Hamilton W. Cary, who 
bem entertaining Miss Kate Cary, 
@ large dinner Sunday night. 

Roland Redmond, Mrs. H. HB. 
land, and Miss Helen Rives are at 

La Farge cottage for the Summer. 
ward J. Berwind has returned from 
nee, where he took Mrs. Berwind 

of the serious illness of her 

. Frederick W. pe cnaerhnit. who has 
Aad guest of M James 

ice Van. Alen and Mrs. Hamilton 
omb!) #. Bc ind LN arg Mrs. 

eo T ¢5 
L. Gillespie, 

a ite: Mien Wee, Willard 
is, and Mr. an . Har arry La 

e of New York <a among: the 
rrivals. 

t Frederick Jennings Parsons of 
k is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
ncan at Bonnie Crest, where 

uncan gave an informal luncheon 

Aubrey Hoffman of New York 
} Mrs. Harold Brown. 

Mrs. Joseph Sampson Stevens 
Jersey will give a dinner and 
the Clambake Club later in the 

hooner cyaemt ane Oe Gan, + crane by 
rom 

paeee 1 Sunday. 
ge iene gst ap hter 

Hale, Jr., and art old 
have started on a on ad 
® ing on the Christobal 
ai Grevats is giving a ladies’ 

re nore next Thursday. 
e stand at 

Fang tennis tournament “% the 
ort Casino, beginni 16, 
mi rented and there is a waiting 

Richard Stevens and her daugh- 
eo Stevens, ries 3 to be noe 

me ye *L arrived Ra gan 

ner for her 

mt 

.uable property in Lenox. 

Dumba, the wife of the Austrian Am- 
bassador, rides frequently. 
At the Lenox Club the junior tennis 

championships have been played before 
galleries of prominent people. Golf, in- 
cluding a match between the Stock- 
bridge and Great Barrington teams, has 
has its usual large following. 
A new feature in picnics is the night 

outing to water front or some Ye eae 
tered spot where automobile headl sd 
are used to light the picnic ground. 
places most favored for pienics this 
week have been Hartsville, Trout Pond, 
in Monterey; Bash Bish Falls, in Mount 
Washington; Stevens Glen, in ich— 
mond, and “October Mountain, in Wash- 
ington. 
Next week will be one of much inter- 

est to those who follow the cultivation 
of flowers in the region from Pittsfield 
to the Connecticut State line, for on 
Tuesday the panual show * annee® 
and peren w open in e Len 
Town Hall. It will be Fela by the Lenox 
Horticultural Society, an organization 
whose members are rated as the lead- 
ing growers of flowers in New England. 
These exhibitions always bring to Lenox 
a number of peoplo interested in the im- 
provement in garden flowers, for no- 
where else is more progress made in 
this department of floral culture.  Gi- 
raud Foster at Bellefontaine has won 
the principal awards in the Boston 
flower show, and twenty-four first 
awards at the Newport flower show. 
The principal displays at the flower 

show will be made by the farms of Mrs. 
William Douglas Sloane and Mr. and 
Mrs. withers B. O..Field, and by Mrs. 
William H. 8.- Griswold, Mrs. Winthrop, 
Mr. Foster Swies Adele Kneeland, Mrs. 
John B. Alexandre, Mrs. Carlos ‘M. de 
Heredia of Lenox, Warren E. Salisbury 
and John A. Spoor of Pittsfield, Joseph 
H. Choate of Stockbridge, and William 
Hall Walker of Great Barrington. 
In Stockbridge they are exhibiting 

their flowers in monthly shows, each 
one specializing on some sort of flower. 
The second show opens Monday at the 
Casino in Stockbri ge Lote hollyhocks 
and sweet peas Sina for award. 
The exhibitors will be Mrs. J. Wood- 
ward Haven, Mrs. alter P. Baton, 
Miss Marie Kobbe, Miss Edith Kohl- 
saat, Miss Hague, Joseph H. Choate, 
and Mrs. B. Hoffman. 
This is a season of change in the 

Berkshires, a time when many hie 
away to other mountains or to the sea- 
shore. Nevertheless there has been a 
full round of entertaining,, including 
dinners to which thirty or more were 
asked, bridge partiés on porches, dances, 
and sewing bees in aid of French emer- 
gency hospitals. 

Dr. Henry P. Jaques has begun to 
build a comfortable country house at 
Main Street and Yokun Avenue on prop- 
erty he lately bought of Mrs. Anson 
Phelps Stokes. The new home is near 
the nox Club and will be the sixth 
house that Dr. Jaques has built. ‘Dr. 
and Mrs. Jaques will have for near 
pelephere Mrs, Robert Winthrop, Miss 
oO. — and Mrs. George Win- 
thier Folens 
William D. Curtis has tle most val- 

He is assessed 
sai year on property which is taxed 

. The rate of taxation is $17.50 
a_ $1,000 on volun tone Mrs. Robert 

Ww. "Paterson ts bo.” wre Granville L 
Winthro 4 Mrs. Se iliony ae E. 8S. 
Grlawob $at76: Mrs, Giraud Foster, 

The Ben .Greet pla wen will present 
“The Taming of the Shrew” here § co 
urday, Aug. 14, for the benefit of t 
Red Cross. 
Mrs. Frederic Crowninshield is raising 

a fund to aid the-families of Italian sol- 
diers. at Taormina, Sicily, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Crowninshield have a Winter 

rere ea rad R. Wh h ed rs. wa arton ask 
her Lenox on to raise $1, for the 
urcHase ss a ant ae oe” 
ance e Ber es, 
for the Ranch Rea sr, ty 
Well-known ay ged are to give a ben- 

efit in August for Miss Ethel F. Fol- 
som’s Mountain View Farm, where 
Folsom carés for colvalescing women 
ond girls discharged from New York 
ospitals as cured, but too weak to work. 
This institution serves ‘tea «to visitors 

ternoon,“and many go there for 
first-hand knowledge of this worthy 
philanthropy. 
E grnt avery = in ihe pg a - 

onies goes to the studio teas given by 
wives of artiats. rs. Frederic Crown- 

Miss: 

Williamstown have enrolled as members 
of the Plattsburg, N. Y., training camp 
for business men. 
Cortlandt F. Bishop, who led a _cru- 

sade for improvement in. the water 
service in Lenox has now turned his at- 
tentien to improving the mail service 
between Lenox and Lenox station. Mr, 
Bishop asks that the Government grant 
improved service by the use of automo- 
biles. Mr. Bishop is also being urged to 
organize a taxpayer’s association, the 
purpose of which will be to bring about 
a revision of the assessment of taxes. 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. 8S. Griswold 

have issued invitations for a dinner for 
thirty guests at Wyndhurst tonight, the 
largest dinner of the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newbold Morris gave 

several handsome dinner parties this 
week for the entertainment of Dr. and 
Mrs. Walter P. Anderton and Henry 
Coleman Drayton, who have been their 
guests at Brookhurst. 
Mrs. J. Coneil entertained at dinner 
a Sy tian and Marquise de Pinar 

e 
Me "and Mrs. Giraud Foster were hosts 

gren, Mr. and Mrs. L. Harrison Dulles, 
and various others. 
The golf links are also attracting 

many this season. Miss Anne Morgan 
took part in last Saturday’s tourna- 
ment. Henry J. Topping of Greenwich 
won the tournament, with Louis A. Bid- 

RESORTS. 
NEW JERSEY. 

PUDDING STONE INN : 
In the woods and hills; elevation, 67 

12 acres of pine, oak and hemlock; 506 
acres free for roving; there is a gien, a 
waterfall, a river and a virgin forest ad- 

( 

at luncheon this week for Mr. and Mrs. 
Chauncey M. 
sister, the Baroness von Andre. 
Mrs. Oscar Iasigi has planned a bazaar 

for the benefit of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church in Stockbridge. Assisting her | 
will be Mrs. Henry McBurney, . 
George G. Merrill, Mrs. Joseph 
Choate, Mrs. J. Woodward Haven, 
Misses Eleanor and Marion Hague, the 
Misses Amy M. and Edith M. Kohisaat, 
and Miss Mary Weyman. 

AT BAR HARBOR. 

Work for Soldiers Is Dividing Atten- 
tion with Gayety. 

Specia’ to The New York Times. 
BAR HARBOR, Me., July 24.—A week 

divided between philanthropic work, 
dancing and dining, has passed most 
busily for Bar Harbor’s Summer folk. 
At the High School Building, where cer- 
tain sections of the society leaders con- 
gregate daily, there has been the buzz 
and bustle of sewing, with very 
successful results in work accom- 
plished, More than $2,000 in contribu- 
tions has been secured, while hundreds 
of garments, dressings, stockings, band- 
ages, and other war necessities, are 
being made. 
But it has not all been philanthropic 

work, for society seems to find plenty 
ef time to amuse itself. The variops 
clubs are as usual the centres of gaiety, 
and entertaining, at private houses is 
also a large feature. The brief visit’ of 
the U. 8S. 8S. Dolphin, which came in 
Tuesday afternoon, also served: to give 
@ military flavor to the week, 
A @istinguished : visitor here was 

Charles Dana Gibson, who came Tues- 
day for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
jam Lawrence Green, and to see his 
sister, Miss Josephine Gibson, who is 
passing the Summér here ag _ their 

est. Mr. Gibson was the guest of the 
reens at luncheon Tuesday. | 
Monday and Tuesday were busy days | 

for the entertainers, the hosts includin oe 
the’ R. Hall McCormicks, Harold 
Sewall, Mrs. Walter Bryant, Augustine | 
Derby, Mrs. Albert Flake, Mias Helen | 
Draper, and C. Ledyard Biair®Mr. Blair 
Save a dinner aboard his yacht Diana, 
There was also a number of informal 
parties at various tea houses. 
Mrs. John Jacob Astor, whom many 

have picked now for the arbiter of Bar 
Harbor society, is just about the busiest 
woman at Bar Harbor this Summer. 
The young widow is taking probably 
about the most prominent. place in Bar 
Harbor social life of anybody here this 
season. She has developed a great en- 
thusiasm for dancing and attends near- 
ly all the Swimming Club dances during 

__ RESORTS. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

tern North Carolina Land of th at ifornia. _ Southern Relies bth at 
Resort P Lee Bureau. ANT Ay HOA Rie Tork 
Thousand Island Booklet Free. wadrepe Travel Bureau, Grand Central Terminal, N fe oe) 

Depew and Mrs. Depew's | 
joining; tennis, saddle horses, bathing, 
canoeing and mountain climbing; exten- 
sive view over water and woodland 
French chef; pure food rie water; 16 
minutes’ walk from station; one hour 
out; booklet. G. N. Vincent, Boonton, N. J. |] 

.. 

Lenox Manor 

75 Lenox Avenue, 
EAST ORANGE, 

Is admirably situated and beautifully 
furnished; has private tathrooms, 
long, cool verandas and white service. 
As to table, we invite comparisons 
after a ‘‘ week-end’ with us. Only 
45 minutes will cover Hudson Tunnels, 
Lackawanna R. R. and a short walk. 
CHARLES J. COON, Manager. 

Telephone, Orange 50765. 

Spend the Summer or Week End at 

New Hotel Breslin 
On Lake Hopatcong, Mt. Arlington, N. J. 
Elevation 1,400 ft. No malaria or mos- 
quitos, One hour trom New York via 

L. & W. enables you to commute at 
$12 a month. 3800 rooms with hot and 
cold running water; 100 bath suites. 
Boating, canoeing, bathing, fishing, 

e horses. Orchestra, dances, 
Booklet, auto maps. Pn 4 

and family rates. "Phone 1-Ho 
G. FRANK OPE” 

HOTEL FRANKLIN North, Asbury Pari, 
Corner property; rates $13 ee is. fg 

The Brentw Leonardo, Atlantic High- 
lands,—First-class family hotel; near water; 

amusement hall, dancing; rates $3 up. Dunne. 

THE SHOREHAM *°80NG Lake Brace. 
Now open. E. E. avand SERG, 

STIRLING Asbury Park, N. J.—Block te 
beach ; ovening ag dass $10 up. 

NEW TERSEY—Atinati City, 

a stiko RESORT bei OF THE WORLD] 

tIborough- Blenbeim 
Uariboron Ore ae coke J. 

HIP MANAGE 
J0GiAH WHITE & SONS COMPANY 

ayaa’ HOTEL | 
front, heart of Atnatie city 

always. 
Hot and Amerer. 

Capacity . “Latz-keller” ; ity 
lancing, garage. MAG? 1 cal 

K. Dav Hlizabeth 
| and Mrs. Albért. Mansfield 

Other entertainers of Sa’ 
ing were Mrs. John Jacob Astor, who 
had a Pet 8h sixteen at dinner; Mrs. 

H. Draper, ant 
i npbell. 

hen Harbor es hold of any- 
ee it. is aoe, with a “will, and such 
lnaaioen the huge war ee 

‘atterson. 

ost every woman 
the Summer colony is busy 

and works at least one day a week for 
the ses Of the committee. More 

been su 
for material, ead f ag far 1,500 | 
flannel, 4,000 uze, y 
of ag rd we ae f skeins of yarn 
are in th dg of the workers. Three 
sewing wedi ge are kept busy daily, 
and substantial results are: looked for 
from the work. About every local or- 
ganization has agreed to contribute time, 
ee ae ea or material, and the work will 
last all Sup-mer. 
Each day has a sub-conamittes under 

the direction of a competent Chairman, 
and there is close rivalry 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Schiff are ex- 

pected to arrive the 27th: of the month, 
and will have one of Philip Livingston's 
poueee Fair View. The Schiffs came 
last r just before the outbreak of 
the arepeaa War, and Mr. ff was 
called home after he had been here 
only _ three days. This season it is 
hoped that they “will be able to spend 
the entire Summer here. 
Andrew Carnegie does not seem to be 

ill just at present. Fog and wet weather 
have kept him at home somewhat, but 
every fair day he has been out, on one 
day making:a visit to Bagle Lake, which 
he saw for the first time. The latest 
desire that is possessing him is to try 
the fishing. He has made it a 
visit the various spots of interest on the 
island, and his yacht and automobile 
have be kept busy... Mrs, Carnegie 
and his mae ter, Miss Margaret, go 
with him on most of his excursions. 
Miss Jane Addams,. who has been 

spending some months abroad as a dele- 
gate to the Woman’s Peace Conference, 
Was at Hull’s Cove a short time, going 
Sunday to New York to attend a con- 
ference. On. Sunday morning she spoke 
at the Methodist Church in the presence 
of a gathering that filled the church, on 
ee The Present Prospects of Peace in Eu- 
rT 

s of 

e.” 
eneral 

Wednesday 
Horace Porter entertained 
evening at dinner at his 

; Summer home, the guests including Mr. 
‘and Mrs, John R, Ogden, Mr. and Mrs. 

. Hall McCormick, Mr, and Mrs. Ken- 
dali, Dr. and Mrs, J, Madison Taylor, 
Mrs. Platt Hunt, Miss Alice Carpenter 
and M. Constantin Brun, the anish 
Minister. 
Howard O. Sturges was among the en- 

tertainers at dinner Wednesday night, in 
his party being Mrs. John Jacob Astor, 
Miss Katherine Force and Mrs. W. H. 
Forge. . 
Mrs. William H. Bliss entertained a 

party at luncheon Thursday at Devil- 
stone cottage. 
Mr, and pe § Ernesto G. Fabbri en- 

tertained eighteen’ guests at dinner at 
Buonriposo Saturday evening, and also 
a party of sixteen on the Thursday even- 
ing previous.. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Harrison Dulles and 

their son of Philadelphia, who have 

Summer, have arrived to pass the rest 
of the season here. 

Mrs. Edgar Scott of Philadelphia en- 
tertained at dinner Tuesday, night at 
Chiltern, with covers laid for fourteen. 
Aneng those present were General Ed- 
ward Morrell, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. 
Train, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill Thorn- 
dike, Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Cutting, 
Mrs. Robert Sturgis, and Miss Rita 
Sturgis. 
Miss Marian D. Grant of Philadelphia 

has joined her father, William S. Grant, 
Jr., at his cottage at’ Northeast Harbor. 

RESORTS, . 
NEW JERSEY—Atiantic City. 

AMERICAN PLAN RATES 
$10, $12.50, $15, $17.50 

Weekly. $2 Up Daily. 
GEST LOCATED POPULAR PRICE FAMILY HOTEL, 

IN ATLANTIC CITY.N.J. 

AT TIERLANDS 
IN THE HEART OF FINEST 

BATHING SECTION 
Overlooking lawn and.ocean. 

CENTER OF ALL ATTRACTIONS 
Capacity, 400; newly renovated. Ele- 

vator, private baths, running water, rooms 
single or en suite. 
Unusually large porches, 

lors and reception rooms, 
nished for use of our guests. 

Special Free Features 

LAWN TENNIS COURT © 
DANCE FLOOR 

Bathing privilege allowed from Hotel. 
Shower baths for use of guests, 

Write for free booklet with points of in- 
terest in Atlantic City. 

AUGUST RUH WADEL, Proprietor. 

exchange par- 

Virginia Ave. and Beach. Ocean view. 
Capacity 850. Private.baths, running water 
In rooms; pein» ai etc. Music. Special 
—$12.50 up weekly; $2.50 up daily. Open 
aul year. Booklet. SAMUBL ELLIS. 

OSTEND 

an entire block of ocean front and con- 
aeerr gery the famous Boardwalk; in fhe popular 
Chelsea section; capacity 500; unusually large 
rooms, with unobstructed view of ocean ; 
sea and fresh water in. all baths; running water in 
rooms: 4,000 feet of porches surround the hotel; the 
new dining room overlooks the sea; finest cuisine 
and white service; orchestra of soloists; dancing | 
twice daily; social diversions; resident . clan ; 
magnificent new Palm Lounge; special— ahd ae 
weekly; booklet mailed; auto meets trains; 
ment t_by owners. ‘JO NC. "GOSSLER, Mer 

SUMAMTEN, See 

ISLESW ORTH 
ATLANTIO oOITy. 

THE LORAINE St. beach, "#fteh nt and 
rend t and ba 

vater; 8 auperior ta table: A 
Tr, 

WESTMONT 
apaclty. ISLAND AVE., FACING OCRAN. 

a gs Special season rates. 
gy en FREDERICK KLEIN, Je, 

HOTEL CECIL OrericokingF 
High ¢ idéal loan sree pro to ; 

erate rates. ” utes” Gece | year. Be ne 

CLARENDON HOTEL or 
For Spring and Summer guests. Free 

rooms; 
“Coach ro trains. 

YTON 

LARGEST FIREPROOF KusoRT HOTEL ~~ 
A Boid Original Greation 
_ = Local by of amante City 

30) SMA => T GRILL | 

at. Ocean fro: ag ronal 
Pre 

Kentucky Ave, 9d House Bees 
fromh Ocean; elevator to atrestt 

8. K. BONIFACE, 
N. J. 

New Clarion 
‘open all year: Garage. 

ATLANTIC CITY, 
america's Famous Aijl-Year 

NEW ENGLAND. 

low and 
@ surf bathing. 

CAPE COD—Furnished b 
200 ett Petro Mg ty 

8S. W. Bal 
Sree 

ub meena 2 

Pe, 

S 

and 

Lake Champlain 

The scenery, tains, lakes, fishing, 
sens. ‘hotels boat bo houses and farms 
(with detailed information 
rates), the rail: 8, steamer, elec- 
Fate). the alrond fares shearer Al ites 

T h 
pee ae eee 

to ST. 
For ay sit scout and the Mon- 

} 

A UTLAND 

RAILROAD 

map of Vermont a f 
treal will also phy iS ~ wore igpgral 

at 7. a Witnee stcway 

treal folder with maps, send 2c stamp to 

SRonssnenusuvesvennenuesengeananssauageasusionn 2grmneesusunennsartmmmnnonorse tr iit 

int 10 |, 

taken the Primrose cottage for the|- 

Is the Ideal Way to 

the Most . Farnous 

Resorts of America 

A. THOUSAND MILES THROUGH 
NEW ENGLAND’S SCENIC 

WONDERLAND 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL AT THE 

END OF EACH DAY’S RUN. 
Illustrated Route Book or Large: 
Map in Colors. Free at 1,180 
Broadway, or by Mail from 

ALMON C. JUDD, 
_ HOTEL ELTON, 
Waterbury, Conn. 

Tour 

New England 

VIEW THE SCENERY OF THE 
MOUNTAINS, FOLLOW THE ROCK- 
BOUND SHORE, LINGER BY THE 
WATERS OF SOME DARK BLUE 
LAKE, TRAVEL THROUGH A PIC- 
TURESQUE VALLEY, OR ROLLING 
FARMING COUNTRY AS YOU WILL, 

All forms of scenic beauty await you 
in this Vacation Land, with good roads 
everywhere, and attractive Wayside Inns, 
Palatial Resorts or magnificent City Ho- 
tels to provide for your comfort. 
Send for free illustrated road map in 

colors, “NEW ENGLAND TOURS,” pub- 
lished by the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL 
ASSOCIATION, comprising over two hun- 
dred of the best hotels and resorts. 

WM. M: KIMBALL, Secretary, 
Draper Hotel, Northampton, Mass. 

Motoniite, coniing: tramping, tenia, 

horseback riding and golf. 

Glorious air, in which you regain your — 

grip on ‘life. 

The panoramic. beauty of superb i 

valleys. a 

Four Hours From New York 

, Write or call for illustrated booklet 
\. Vacation Bureau, Room 425, 171 Broadway. 

New York, Ne
w Haven & H

artford Railr
oad - 

THE GLADSTON 

‘NOW OPEN FOR THE-SEASON OF 1915. 
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS. 

Locatea at NARRAGANSETT PIER, rxope rstanp; 
that famous resort for which nature has done much, in a climate that is h 
cool and dry, About 100 of the rooms the Gladstone. face the Atlantic 
and are newly decorated and furnished and have private baths eonnecting, eq 
with Pree most. sanitary and modern plumbin, 

A distinct and’ enjoyable feature of thie Hotel wpice is not moaned at other annieess resorts is four acres of well kept and beautiful y een law: 
Dancing, Ocean Bathing, Golf, Tennis, Polo, Fishing, A 
Cuisine famed for its culinary achievements. 

Write for Literature. 
Andrew Radel, Owner. 

re 

SUMMER RESORT BUREAU | 

BERKSHIRE HILLS — 

Pittsfield Board of Trade. 

Free information a 

We are meeting most satisfactorily the 
present demand for high-class resort ac- 
commodations in close proximity to New 
York City at rates that are not extrava- 

The 
leys in all directions: Lenox, Lee, 8 
om Great Barrington, and Laem. 

healthful climate, 1,000 f 
sea. & advantages for ms 

Summer vaca- 

“New York’s Ideal Suburban Hotel” 
AT GREENWICH, CONN. 

Fine auto run of 28 miles from town. 
50-minute electric train service. 

Goif links, tennis courts, club house. 
The Alfred S. Amer Co., Owners & Prop. 

Mt. Madison House 
GORHAM, N, 

“At the Gateway to the White Mts.” 
Rooms en suite, with private baths, Electric 

Lights, etc. Eight miles from base Mt. Wash- 
ngton. Capacity 200. Garage and Repair 
Fe Booklet and rates on r 

c. A. CHAND thn ‘Prop. 

THE GUNNERY INN, 
Washington, Connecticut. 

Opens June ; an ideal place for your 
Summer vacation; fresh fruit, milk and 
vegetables; near country club, golf and ten- 
nis; same es as Wykeham Inn}; 
booklet. GEO. T. SANGER, Manager. 

inexpensive and restful 
Write us. 

SNE ARE 

GREEN GABLES 

Magnolia, Mass. 
This hotel is opened under new man- 

agement and policy. Beautifully ytd 
each room with eee bath; oca.- 
tion on ocean—excellen t and safe baths: 
ing beach. Write for full rticulars and 

DUETH, Manager. reservations. A. J, 

WYKEHAM I 
Washingto 

Now open. Finest 
shire foothills. Pure 
Broad. verandas. 
booklet. G 

Conn 

Sir ay , any £ g wail Sole, > Sparklin, at 

‘handsomely fur- 

EO. T, SANGER, Mgr. 

Passaconaway Inn 

Directly on the ocean. Every charm 
York ota eS icturesque summer re- 

Cliffs 

sort. ing, Tennis, 
fishing. “Tea Garden, Orchestra, 
Modern Social Dancing. Wonderful 
Ocean and Sunset Views. 
Fragrant Pines. Country 

Mai ne shore eins OnKEY Mae od Rent. 

FENWICK-ON-THE-SOUND, 
SAYBROOK, CONN. 

Directly on Long isiand Sound at mouth ot 
Connecticut River. Golf, tennis, bathing, boat- 

. Ballroom; six-piece orchestra. 
en suite, with or without private bath. Rates 
$12.50 and upward per week. American plan. 
Booklet.. Yale stu an waiters. 

H. A. CHAPMAN, Prop. 

Hotel Aspinwall 

Lenox, 
Three golf pacn 4 Mase, horses, ten 

nis, dancing, me ae fine drives, eto, Acco: ates for circular. W. W. BROWN. Also 
GRANLIDEN HOTEL, Lake Sunapee, N. H. 

Hotel Berkshire, 
1,200 Feet Up in the Clouds. 

LITCHFIELD, CONN. 
Under new management, only three ho 

from New York, Fishing, Bathing. Golf, 
Tennis, Dancing and Music. Excellent. Cui- 
sine and Service. ides | = Booklet. 

LANZ, Prop. 
Former! ager of Berkeley-Waiontha 

otel, yericneield Springs, N. ¥% 

MOUNTAIN VIEW INN 
Pine Grove, Canaan, Conn.; situated in 

the heart of the Berkshires; is an excellent 
place for the August vacation; many beau- 
tiful drives; good train and trolley service; 
the best of home-cooked food; fresh vegeta- 
bles and milk; excellent spring water; .spe- 
cial attention given to automobile and week- 
end parties; good boating, fishing, tennis, 
&c. Rates $10 to $15. A re: rs. A, L, 
Adams, Falls Village. R, F. 

=|KATHMERE INN 

SOUND BEACH, CONN. 

ta 
garden; tennis, bathing, boating, fishin 
Apply for booklet. ws phys 

EDW. F. RANDALL, Prop. 

TALLWOOD INN 
On Lake Maranacook. 

$12.50 upwards. Electricity. 
Dance Orchestra and Instructor. Moving. 
ation” set ane ian diversion. Fine game ish: ty Wate bo oe ke campe. Booklets. 

Co., Maranacook, Me. 

Modern 

PENNSYLVANIA, PENNSYLVAN' 1A. 

e
e
 “PLEASANT HOUSE : 

MT POCONO, 

The Finest Resort Hotei in 

Northeastern Pennsylvania 
105 rooms, 24 en suite with private bath. Bell serv- 

ice, ; orches dancing and outdoor 
F EE GARA _——r 0 cara. 

Charming heb 7 F508 ae. 
Unique in of food, cooking an : 
all yeu ee peentes literature, room plan, auto 

dress 
LEECH 

map aid sites a 
Ww. Cc. @ H. M, 

SHAWNEE-ON-DELAWARE, PENN, 
Home of the famous 

_ GOLF COURSE © 
, Of the Shawnee Country’ Club. V 

-T. Edmund Krumbnetz, - “Mer. 

On mountain top, coolest and finest loca- 
tion in ty mountains of Pennsylvania. 
Open mber, This famous resort 

hotel, the leading and most modern in this 
region, provides every possible appointment 
and comfort of thé most renowned metfo- 
politan hotels—tiled private pipers a 
water in rooms, elevators, electric Bo | 
steam heat, open log fires, &c. 
chefs; white service. Our farms rupply 
abundance of fresh Nt pate a oo try, 
milk, &c. Orchestra, Magnific Palm 
Court Cafe and Grill. Championship 
courses, 9 and 18_ holes; 
horses, canoeing, bathing, water pal 3 and 
every outdoor diversion. 
rates. Coaches meet trains. Booklet and 
auto maps mailed. 

y. tind. WATER GaP will 
the Short 

HOUSE the jill ania ip point 
nation that can be made in any of 4 
tours. No excess in rates to auomeh tliat 

J YY CO. 

HIGH FALLS HOTEL 

Dingman’s Ferry, Pike Co., Pa. 

Rooms with and without bath; table supplied 
With vegetables from our own —— ns; music 
and dancing eve a § evening; @n ideal mount- 
ain resort, affording all Bg diversions 
and indoor amusements $12 per week 
and up; iilusteated’ booklet, 
‘PHILIP F. FULMER, Proprietor. 

aor SPRUCE CABIN INN. Ropes on eae 
bath. Blec. lights, steam 

st, golf, ae 
in regms 
Sta., Pa. W. J. iM D priee'S 

Dancing, pane ¢ horeae, 

PROSPECT HOUSE 

PVadk SOBER, ton, Cas Eanes Int Muaje. Vv eeetables. Elec- 
thing and boating. Send: for by = AG, x 

; White Beach Hotel, 
CRESCENT BEACH, CONN. 

overlooking beautiful Niantic Bay; electricity; 
gg onapel IMPROVEMENTS, half mile bath- ing bench ; table ae class: ideal samity 

YLER CRUTT. 

LAKESIDE INN 

1 house and’ view in 
saat ent tables best references, Pe i 
ooklet. 

THE COLONIAL 
cheraaace HILL, ~ ; NOW OPEN. 

ra rates. or f . n ole mation address 

| Maplewood Hotel 7a" 

Maplewood, N. H. Open June to Oct, 
Booklet & Inf., address L. H. CILLEY, Mgr. 

ppd ad VIEW FARM NEWPORT, N. 

CANADA, _—_—_ 

CANADIAN CAMP FOR RENT 

Situated in the beautiful Canadian wilds, forty’ 

miles beyond Murray Bay, in the Province of 

Quebec—a paradise for sportsmen. .. Fifteen 

square miles of wooded, rolling country, offer- 

ing the huntsman plenty of opportunity to 

** bring down ” moose and caribou. . ‘Several 

trout streams. alive with * beauties. 

Large, comfortable log [eee 

Accommodations for guides. 

For terms apply to bean? 

Geo. J. Thompson, care Goud & Wika, 2 Wall 

turin table: WScQI0" dane for bestice 



j Near When Machine Will |e ‘an 

i Be ‘Balanced Almost Auto- 

"matically, He Predicts. 

back of Knowledge of Fore and Aft 

Imaginary Axis Leads to a 

Majority of Accidents. 

‘The day is near when the flier will be 
almost entirely relieved of the work of 
maintaining the equilibrium of his’ ma-. 
chine; and his attention will be required 
only to keep it. on its proper course -and | ™ 
to bring it safely in contact with the 
ground when landing. This is the pre- 
diction of,Orville Wright in an article 
entitled ‘“‘ Stability of Aeroplanes,’ just 
written for the Smithsonian Institution. 
He discusses some phases of fore-and- 
aft equilibrium in flying, and points out 
the danger of “‘ stalling ’’ to the average 
flier. By. “stalling ’’ he means coming 
to rest in the air. ‘ 
Mr. Wright says that a flying ma- 

chine is balanced in three directions. 
One is about an imaginary axis for- 
and-aft in its line of motion, referred 
to as lateral equilibrium; the other 
about an axis extending ina’ lateral 
direction from tip to tip of the wings, 
known as fore-and-aft or longitudinal 
equilibrium, and a third about a vertical 
axis, which is generally referred to as 
gteering, although its most important 
function is that,of lateral equilibrium. 
Mr. Wright says that» although : a: be- 
ginner finds most difficulty in master- 
img the lateral control, it is his lack of 
knowledge of certain features of the 
fore-and-aft equilibrium which leads to 
the most serious accidents. 
“In an ideal flying machine,’’ Mr. 

Wright writes, ‘‘the centre of gravity 
should lie in the line of the centre of 
resistance to forward movement, and 
also'in the line of thrust, but in: prac- 
tice this is not always feasible, since the 
machine must be built to land safely as 
well as to fly. In flying a low centre of 
gravity, that is, one below the centre of 
support, causes an oscillating move- 
ment about the lateral axis like that 
of a pendulum, which tends to form a 
disturbing turning movement.: On the 
other hand; a high centre of gravity 
tends to cause the machine to roll.over 
in’ landing, and, consequently, a com- 
promise is adopted. a 

‘| main surface or auxil ry 8 

| aero 

t air will strike “the: vane on 
upper’ or lower side. j ” : 

Action: of Wind Vane. 
The slightest movement of the vane 

‘tin either direction brings into. action @ 
pow: “mechanism for operating the 
controlling surfaces. If the wind strikes 
the vane on the under side the elevator 

jis: turned “e 6, mach 
downward nt until the’ normal 
angle is Seatoted: and if the air strikes 
the.vane from above 2 an S Spepeiee action 
of the elevator is prod 
The author teatatan that a machine 

controlled by regulating its angle with 
reference to the impinging air is not 
liable to one of the dangers of ‘‘‘ stall- 
ing.’’ He describes another method for 
maintaining fore-and-aft° equilibrium. 
This .utilizes the,force of gravity act- 
ing.on a pendulum or tube of mercury. 
Another method employs ‘the gyro- 
scopic. force’ of a rapidly revolving 
wheel. In both. of these systems, how- 
ever, the angle of the.machine is regu- 
lated ‘with reference ‘to the horizontal, 
or some other determined: plane, instead 
of the angle of the impinging air. He 
finds that other faults render the pen- 
dulum and mercury tube useless in reg- 
ulating fore-and-aft equilibrium, al- 
though, he adds, the pendulum is found 
to be useful in regulating the lateral 
stability. 

bearing plan 
distance hy 

face creed A a 0 ° 

fae nthe lever 

be exposed on # capped sides in'a way 
to create a .dOwnward pressure for 
maintaining bg be sno Oo overcome 
such a press t requires twice the 
propeller thru that ,8n, equal carried 
weight would req 
The downward rendu: of air is used 

to some extant, gigi on account of 
its adaptability, in oe anore, * 
¥ 8S — erent 
x Wright See ual an P Beroplanes. otatie 

lane as one in which the equilibri- 
um is maintained by an artangement of 
suffaces so placed that when a cur- 
rent of. air strikes oné part of the ma- 
chine, creating Re a that tends to 
disturb the equilibrium, the same cur- 
rent striking another part: ‘creates a bal- 
aneing pressure in the opposite direc- 
tion. This compensa ling or correcting 
pressure is obtained thout the me- 
fags 9 movement of any. part of the 

While this system will control the ma- 

The Bee se ; has 
formed Great Britain: that she is 
to accede to Great Britain’s request | 
announce & prohibition of 
Far East with’ citizens of. hostile na- 
tions. The British Government recently’ 
gazetted a regulation prohibiting | trad- 
ing with nationals of Germany and ‘Aus- 
tria in China, Siam and Persia.’ 
Great’ Britain’ had peen’ waiting: for 

assurance that Japan would adopt sim- 
ilar measures. owever, the Japanese 
Government, after consulting leading 
business men, decided it could not join 
the movement, chiefly for the reason | 
that the laws of Japan do not permit 
the enforcement of such a measure. The 
Government is understood to ‘ have 
pointed out that in éffect there was no 
trading between Japanese and represen- 
tatives of hostile countries in the Far 
Hast. Japanese merchants are believed 
to have opposed the’ British: projéct on 
the ground that it would harm the busi- 
ness interests of the Empire. 

chine t6 some extent, -Mr. ‘Wright says, 
it depends so much on-‘variation in 
course and speed as to render it inade- 
quate to meet the demands of a prac- 
tical flying machine. In‘order to obtain 
greater dynamic efficiency and greater 
manoeuvring ability, auxiliary surfaces 
mechanically operable are used in pres- 
ent flying machines instead of the prac- 
tically. fixed surfaces of ‘the inherently 

Eastern Steamship Lines 

All-the-Way-by-Water 

stable type, but they depend to a great- 
er extent upon the skill of the operator 
in keeping equilibrium. 

“Peeling” the Angie. 
Mr. Wright says that if the operator 

were able to ‘‘ feel.’’ exactly the angle 
at which his aeroplane meets the air at 
least 90 per cent. of all aeroplane acci- 
dents would be eliminated. Instruments 
for this purpose have been. produced, 
but they are not in general use. The 
average flier does not realize how dan- 
gerous it is tobe ignorant of this angle, 
nor does he know when he is ‘‘stall- 
ing ’’: or. coming to rest in the air or 
nearly 80. 
Mr. ‘Wright says the danger from 

“ stalling ’’ comes when the operator at- 
tempts to check the machine’s, down- 
ward plunge by turning the main bear- 
ing surfaces to still greater angles of 
incidence, instead of pointing the ma- 
chine @ownward at a smaller angle of 

Your — 

Vacation 

35 STEAMERS 

Start with a wonderful water trip. 

To vacation land the Eastern Steamship Lines.operate: 

- 15 ROUTES 

FARES LOWER THAN BY RAIL 

Through Tickets to All Points—Baggage Checked Through 

Maine 

New Hampshire 

any part of New esr 

or the MARITIME PROVINCES 

80 LANDINGS 

incidence, so that the speed can be re- 
covered more qiekty. Most of the seri- 
ous accidents in flying occur after long 
glides from considerable heights with 
the power reduced, when an attempt is 
made to bring the machine to a more 
level course several hundred feet in the 
air. The machine quickly loses its speed 
and becomes “‘ stalled.’’ Those who have 
seen the novice make a “ pancake”’ 
landing, Mr. Wright said, have seen the 
beginn ng of a case of “ stalling,” which 
might have been fatal had it taken place 

To BOSTON 
METROPOLITAN LINE 

Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk- 
er Hill Lve. Pier 18, N. R., foot Mur- 
ray 8St., every day 5 P. M., Due Boston 
about 8 A. M. Same service return- 
ing. Unsurpassed facilities for expe- 
ditious handling of Automobiles, 
Horses, and Freight—Express Service. 
Main Deck Dining Roome—Excellent Service 

To PORTLAND 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 

Steamships North wane and North 
Star Lve. Pier 19, R., foot Warren 
St., Tuesday, whureaas, and Saturday, 
P.M; ; also Monday, 10:80 A. M. A 

delightful 800-Mile, 22-Hour Trip to 
Portland, the cITY BEAUTIFUL. 

at a height of 100 or 200 feet in the air. 
The inventor of the aeroplanes adds 

that the. greatest danger of flying 
comes from misjudging the angle of 

LINES EAST 

Boston to Bangor, Penobscot Bay and River Points 
and ‘Points in the Mt. Desert and Blue Hill section, 
including Bar .Harbor. 
nebec River Points, 

Boston to Bath and Ken- 
including Boothbay section. 

trading in the 

Both Expositions, Yellowstone, | 

Grand Canyon, Yosemite, 

anes Rockies, etc. 

cg ge Tours. 
ut trouble.” Leaving 

dine Visiting | any _ place. tncatine hotel 
accommodations, sightseeing, transportation, 
‘Pullman reservations, etc. Every detail taken 
care of. . Effects a saving of about 20%. 

Personally Conducted Tours 
Leaving at All Times 

AUGUST 23RD 
Tour De Luxe. One Month. 
Private Car. Best Hotels. 

Den ae Colored gece A Chicago, ver, ‘olorado rings, meri 
Rockies, ay ee rd Lake city ellowstone P heen Son 
Di e, Trees, San 
naa Portland, Seattle, Canadian Rockies, 

any 

Francisco, 
etc., etc. 

Itinerary and Rates Sent on Request, 

California: Exposition Tour Co. 
“Official Tour Agents,” 

1476 Broadway, Cor. 42nd St., 
New York. Ta, Bryant 5344. 

st Spring St. 687 | Market St. Ea. 623 B 8 
Offices, 
Iiletebrat and Scones” ay shy 

" seventeen languages. 

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION TOUR co., 
1476 Broadway, New York: 

Send tour booklet and other literature to 

| ; siege tating 
; Novel and exclusive features 

Tegion; the No: 
highest peaks 

» to; 

PRRs iran dngovee Bio ations, 1 ri 
evens Manager lameumumenrt? aati ; 

ve 

=, 
rj She. 

ORWAY “Or 

RETURN FROM CALIFORNIA VIA THE 
ROCKIES. A UNIQUE TOUR OF 30° 

ents include All “Traveling Expenses for, highest-class | 
imited trains, ‘finest 

of. the Itmerary sn 
UNK PACIFIC INE a PA Cc IN ak acorone aaa 

seven-hundred-mile sai Seattle. e 1 ‘through the NOR CA f. 

pen ene 

Itinerary and Full Particulars from 

THOS. COOK & SON 

ad 
rere rs 

ALIFORNIA | 

TWO EXPOSITIONS 

YELLOWSTONE 

YOSEMITE | 
CANYON ~ 

CANADIAN ROCKIES 
Splendid choice of routes. Stopovers permitted anywhere. Lu us” 
train service, best hotels, side trips by automobile. Parties limited: sh 
numbers. 

‘SHORT SUMMER TOURS 

One to three weeks’ duration, includin 
Lakes, Muskoka, Niagara Falls, Thousand 

nie Mountains, Gr 
Islands, Quebec ‘e 

River, Maritime Provinces, Gettysburg, Virginia and Bermuda. 

Send for Booklet Desired 

Visiting Colorado Rockies, Yellowstone Park, both California Expos 
California Resorts, Canadian Rocky Resorts, Etc. 

Tour leaves Aug. 3—Returns Sept. 5. 
‘Personally Conducted. ; 

OF 

BOSTON 

Tickets and Information at Piers, also at all Tourist and N. Y. Transfer * 
Co. Offices, or address Passenger Traffic Department, 

Pier 19, N. R., New York. 

incidence.. If a uniform angle. were 
maintained *there- would be no diffi- 
culty.in getting fore-and-aft equilib- 
rium. Experiments made the last year 
have brought about a considerable ad- 
vance in the development of automatic 
stability. A device described by Mx. 
Wright. comprises a small ‘horizontal 
wind vane mounted on the machine so 

Boston direct to Portland and St. John, N. B. 
| Coastwise service between Boston and St. John All Expenses inchided— $365 

Other tours later. ‘Write or call for further particulars and itinerary. © 

Frank Tourist Co. 
Officially Appointed General Tour Agent of Both California Exposition: 

398 Broadway. Telephone 1530 |) 

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE 

Tew: Ss NOUORDAM
 | ivvs ton can 

(Rotterdam Direct) nt ee 

Sailing Tuesday, August 3, Noon. ‘3 

Ss. S. RYND AM 22,070 Tons Diente ; 
12,531 Tons Reg’ t.. . 

Sailing Tuesday, August 10, Noon. 

Largest Steamers Under Neutral Flag 

NEW YORK- ROTTERDAM via FALMOU 
Splendid- Accommodations. at Moderate’ Rates. — 

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE, 21-24 State St., New Yet 

Two Methods Used. 
“The two principal methods used in 

preserving fore-and-aft ‘equilibrium 
have been the shifting weights so as 
to keep the centre of gravity in line 
with the changing centre of lift, and the 

Vac
ati
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s 
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Take one of the luxurious Day Line 

Steamers ‘to -Newburgh: visit Washington's 

other historic spots 

of this picturesque city. me. by the afternoon 

boat... There are 15 other: delightful. one-day 

outings by Day Line described in“ Vaca- 

tionettes. Write for 

a copy. 

All shall © Dally excors mee 
Adiron- 

via Portland; Eastport and Lubec. Boston to 
Yarmouth, *N. S., with connections to all Points 
in Nova Scotia and the Maritime Provinces. | Invigorating “= 3 | 

_is aSeaVoya¢e! | 

' The one sure —- to gain 
health, rest, relaxation, 
amid crisp, sweet sea breezes. 

Superior service and low fares to _ 

Savannah, Macon, Augusta 

Jacksonville, Atlanta 

Birmingham, Montgomery 
and all Southern Points 

Consult any Ticket or Tourist Agent, or 
NEW YORK OFFICE 501. FIFTH AVE. 

| Aug. rss via Colorado and Yallowstene 
National Park; (36 days.) 

Aug. 7th, via Colorado and Grand Can- 
yon of Arizona; (32 days.) 

Both Tours include all of CALIFORNIA 
and the CANADIAN ROCKIES. 

Aug. 12th—MID-SUMMER SPECIAL— 
By chartered Pullman Train—Com- 
partment and Standard Cars, Diner, 
Observation and Baggage cars. Via 
Colorado Mountains, all of California, 
Portland, Vancouver, and Canadian 
Rockies. Excellent conducting and 
chaperonage ‘facilities. AVOIDING 
HEAVY CONGESTION OF REGU- 
L TRAIN TRAVEL PREVAILING 
IN AUGUST. A 27-day Tour de Luxe 
with expenses included. Com- 
plete cost 
Other California Tours, Sept. 7, 8, 

11, and Oct. 7th, via the most attractive 
and. comfortable routes, rail and steamer. 
“INDEPENDENT INDIVIDUAL TOURS” 
arranged for daily departures, with ex- 
penses included, suiting your requirements 
as to time, route, stopovers, etc. 

SHORT TOURS UNDER ESCORT 
Six to Ten Days, with All Expenses in- 

cluded. Frequent departures in July, Au- 
gust, and September. 

Ausable Chasm, Lake George, etc. 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC—SAGUENAY. 

NIAGARA, TORONTO, THOUSAND 
ISLANDS, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, Etc. 
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK. 

WHITE MOUNTAINS, Etc. 

INDEPENDENT TOURS } %,crPiste 
AND CRUISES 
cruises to Bermuda, Porto Rico, New- 
foundland, the Great Lakes, St. Law- 
rence River and Gulf, &c. 3 to 20 day 
tours, with expenses included, for indi- 
vidual travel to all nearby lake, river, 
soastwise and nents resorts. 
“a ” R 80-PAGE 
TRAVEL BOOKLET OF TOURS 
Send for copy. Full detaile of above 

and hundreds of other ideal vacations. 
Geo. E. Marsters, Inc., N. Y. City 

1246 Broadway, (at 3ist St.) 

“ALIFORNIA 

AND EXPOSITIONS 

Next Special-Train Tour with es- 
cort: on fully equipped Pullman 
train leaves. July 31, via Grand 
Canyon and California Resorts, re- 
turning via Salt Lake City and 
Colorado Rockies, with Optional 
Tour through Yellowstone Park. 
Fully inclusive fares, 
with Pullmans, Hotels, 195 = and 
Meals, &c., 
Early decision necessary to secure 

places. 
Special-Car Tours de Luxe via Grand 

Canyon leave July 29, Aug. 5 and week- 
ly thereafter. The best in pleasure 

““SHORT SUMMER TOURS 
5 to 15 Day Tours with escort to re- 

sorts of New York State, St. Lawrence 
and Maritime Provinces. Moderate In- 

JAPA Ny Spec Tours for ¢ 6 Ff) 2 
the Coronation, 

.THOS. COOK & SON 
245 B’ way (Opp. City Hall Park) 
264 Fifth Av. (Cor. 29th St.) 
661 Fifth Av. (Cor. 46th St.) 

the positi m are cor- 
aistly Mavltek te $e tacenae our Travel-Ex- 
hibit nm the ee Building. 

SST 

To Boston 

Fall River Line 

Leave Pier 14, North River, foot Fulton Street, daily, 5:30 P. M. 
Steamers Commonwealth and Priscilla. Orchestra on each. 

Providence Line 

Leave Pier 14, North River, foot Fulton Street, daily, except 
Sunday, 6:00 P. M. Steamers Providence and Plymouth. 

$1.00 and $2.00 Outside Staterooms. Inside Staterooms have 
Outside Ventilation and Are Always Cool and Comfortable. 

Other Long Island Sound Routes 

NEW BEDFORD LINE NEW LONDON LINE 
To New Bedford and Summer resorts' To New London, Watch Hill 

on Buzzards Bay, Cape Cod and Mar- Block Island. Lv. Pier - N. 
thas Vineyard and Nantucket. Strs, Houston St., week da: 25390 
MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE. Lyv.|Pier 70, E.'R., foot Bt 06 
Pier 40, N. R., foot of Houston S8t.,|P. M. Strs. LOWELL cad ‘Gait 
week days only, 6:00 P. M, NEW HAVEN LINE 

BRIDGEPORT LINE To New. paren Hartfo a ringfield. 
y. Pier 28, East River, week day: Bay gh Me “M., - » s, 745 Pz ‘ $ 

oP. M Leave Pier 70, tig s. a's 4am ne oy 5 fost -. M. Lv. Pi *0, 
East 22d St., week days, 3:1 vad 3:00 *” Ee sanders, k » P. 
Sundays, 4:45 P. M. Str. NAUGATUCK. 10: 0:00"AS “ tr. RICHARD 

Tickets, Staterooms and Information at 171 Broadway, near Cortlandt Street ; 
at N. Y. Transfer Offices, Tourist. Offices, and at Piers. 

[ateccccccecccccttztl’'’ TWIN 
SCREW 

Headquarters and the = 

o 

WL ccc 

| THE | BEST VACATION 
A 17-Day Cruise To or From 

CALIFORNIA 

Through the Panama Ganal 
Aboard Large American 
Trans-Atlantic Liners 

FINLAND 4xNp KROONLAND 
From Pier 61, N. BR, 
NEW YORK 

JULY 31 

Whitt ld Largest, Finest and Fastest Vessels to 

our SAFRICA. oy & EAST 
UNION-CASTLE LINE 

*TSSOUTH AMERICA 
The World’s Fastest Continent 

{Peru-Chile er iee'p Satu 

WL 

S. S. Karak 
S. S. Czaritza, Ai every need. Ist Class, $90 ;. St., 9 A. M.; ‘ 28 Special Yonkers, at Wi 

ton Point, Catskill, satin hn Point, Newburgh, Poughkeepsie, 
Also Desbrosses St., 9:40; W. t., 10; W. 129th St., 10:20; Yonkers. 10:50 A. M., 

for Bear Mountain, West Point, Cornwall, Newburgh and Poughkeepsi 
One-Day Outings to Pvush here: Newburgh, West Point, or aust Mountain. 

for Bear ountain, West Point, Newburgh, Poughkeepsie, 
Afternoon Boat Kingston and way landings, leaves Desbrosses St., 1:45 
P. M.; W. 42d St., 2 P. M.; W. 129th St., 2:20 P. M.; Yonkers, 2:45 P. M. Daily ex- 
cept Sunday. Ideal noutings to Bear Mountain and West Point, returning by Str, 
“ROBERT FULT 

Hudson River Day Line 
(ALBANY DAY LINE) 

» Tel. 4141 Spring. 

SERVICES {Colombia & Ecuador 
Also Express Services to 

Brazil ana the Argentine 

*The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 
ved Union-Castle Mail 8S. S. Co, _ 

42d 
Regular 11 Days’ Service to Arch 

37 SAN FRANCISCO ic A. E. JOHNSON & CO., A 
AUG. 24 

AUG. 26 SEPT. 18 
SEPT. 16 OCT. G he Pacific Steam Eines so Co. 

and . ey, three, ear ‘ang up.” PARD gr = a ~nng ae 7 
N, and up. 

INTERMBI EES $60 and up. seseacniton 
Including mealg and berth. 
Best of cuisine and service. 

ASK ABOUT COMBINATION TRIPS 
WATER ROUTE ONE WAY 
RAIL ROUTES OTHER WAY 

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE °,8"042wav 

Desbrosses St. Pier. New York. 

"SEARCHLIGHT ROUTE 

“VENTURA”— 
10,000-ton American 
$130 Honolulu £oure 

BAI G 
FONE Aree 

AY 
ocEANIC Ss 
673 Market St., San J 

Or H. EB. Burnett, Agt.17 

FRENCH L 

CHICAGO. 
ESPAGNE _. 
ROCHAMBEAU 

FORMATI 
COMPANY’: ’S OFFICE 

Sue 

| LAMPORT & HOLT 

Pevtnow and fast 112,500 ee 
Bpseenger steamers. 

also 

The New England Steamship Co. 
1S. S. “MANDALAY” 

To | ATLANTIC. =. 
arr ee ee eke: 

and Fishin 
pa isist Ste 9: 

25 Cts. ['e Hae 
EACH WAY ! ret. e benes ear 

NIGHT TRIP 27,22 
$1.00 ee ie ise Be 

, 18iet St. 30 P. M. 
ROUND TRIP en 
BEFRESH- DANCING FAs. 

Established 1840 

EUROPE via LIVERPOOL 
Saxonia......Thurs.,Aug.5, 10 A.M. 
Orduna.......Sat., Aug. 21, 10 A.M. 
*Tuscania.....Fri., Aug. 27, 5 P.M. 
Saxonia......Sat., Sept. 4, 10 A.M. 
*Cameronia. ...Fri., Sept. 10, 5 P.M. 
Orduna...... :Sat.,Sept. 18, 10 A.M. 
*Tuscania... . . Fr Sept. 24, 10 A:M. 

*EN ROUTE TO GLASGOW. - 
ROUND .THE “WORLD TOURS 

Through bookings to all principal Porte 
COMPANY’S OFFICE, 21: 21-24 State St., N. ¥. 

American: Line 

AMERICAN STEAMERS 
Under the American 

N. Y.—Liverpool. Pier 62, N.R., 
Philadelphia. . rnd 81 | St. Louis. . Aug. 7 

White Star Line 
N. Y. Pier 60, N. R., Noes. 
tArabic. Jo 28 i Adriatic... .A’ 4 
tCabin and Third Class Passengers , 

Azores—Gibral apes oa. 

A Vacation Cruise for 

Two to Boston 
All-the- ~Way- by-Water on the Metro- 

politan e’s Great Express Passenger 
Steamships “Massachusetts” and 
“Bunker Hill.” 

00 $12.50 each includes trans- 
portation, staterooms, hotel, 
auto tour to Historic Con- 

FORTWO cord and Lexington, and 
boat trip prt Pemberton and Nantasket 
Beach. aving New York Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. 
Itineraries, reservations and tickets from 

GEO. E. MARSTERS 
1246 Broadway, New_York. 

For Your Vacation— 

=BERMUDA 

$-Ds Tour—All Expenses $45.50 up 
imited Attractions for Pier vecatioiueer 

Cooler than Middle Atlantic Coast 
Send for Low Rate Inclusive Tour Circular. 

Twin Screw ‘ 
'ety-—Speed—Comfort—Salls Alternate Weds.& Sata, 
uebec S. S. Co., 32 Broadway, N. Y.; 
ca Son, 245 & 2,081 B’ way, 264 & 661 

33 ‘ Sth Av.; G. 
E. Marsters, 1,246 B’way; Frank Tourist Co., 
896 B’way; Gillespie, Kinports & Beard, i 
Madison Av.; McCann’s Tours, 1,828 Bway. 

A Grand Vacation Cruise 
NO Heat, No Hay Fever 

“The World’s Pleas- 
ure Grounds” 
Every seaside 
amusement; 
fine bathing; 

boating & 
fishing ; 
Bayne’s 
Band con- 
certs; ‘‘the 
Zoo’’; res- 
taurant; 
plants and 
flowers ; 
clambake 

dinner and a la 
carte; dancing; | 
“Klein Deutsch- 

land” ; the dairy. 
Steamers leave haw ey | 9:30 A. M. and every half 

hour thereafter up to 4 P. M. East 24th St. half 
hour later. Round Trip 50c. 

SUND : Y SAIL 

Up the $] my 

Hudson 

THE PUBLIC BE PLEASED. 

BOSTON $2.80 
Via Boat and Rail. ROUND TRIP $5.40. 

PROVIDENCE Direct $1.75 
ROUND TRIP 

COLONIAL LINE 
First-class service, catering to the best 
people. Week days and sundays at 5:30 
Hi 7 wie All 0 taid Roo ouston St. uu ie. m., $1.00 to 
$3.00. Wireless Saar sae 23 Uptown esas, 
Broadway and 23d St. Phone Spring 94 

BAY 

Via Boat and Trolley, $2.25. 
Were $2.60; Providence direct, $1.50. 

‘ATEROOMS, $1.00, $1.50 AND ay 00. 
eo including Sunday, 5:30 P. M. 

From Pier 19, R. Phone 2700 Beekman, 
City Ticket Office, 290 Broadway, N. Y. 

Uptown Ticket Office, Broadway and 23d St. 
Write for illustrated Folder. 

DAYLIGHT TRIPS 

tong Island Sound. "ONDA Y TRIPS 

> feof test tia at, "10-00 a Mt tor New||  FAILIL RIVER LINE 
ndon, orwic tonin: ee een: MANAGEMENT 

Narragansett Pier, Provide: 

ity Ticket ‘Agent, 171 Broadway; N. Y¥. 
STEAMER CITY OF LOWELL 

NEW YORK— ALBANY—TEOY 

Dail re day: ally, including Sunday. N. B., foot Catt of City Pe MW. 132d 8t.,, 6:00 700 P. M., Albany 
N._ B., 9:00 

M. 

_ eee 

MENTS. 
Tels.: Pier, Morn., 4809. Broad 178-8263, 

Str. “HICHLANDER” aad sundiye. 
Lvs. Battery 9:15, West 23d St. 9:46, 
D PR Coe ee Seats B0c. A delightful outing—a sail of Th big 
Str. “MARY POWELL” ws Newburgh and Poughkeepsie 

Lys.W. 42d 
St. 10:20. W. 129 St. 10:40 A..M. he handsomé Steam 

and Holidays, STR. ha ad “BENJ. B. ODELL” “NEWBURGH.”) 
Round Trip—Weekdays, 50c. 

Leaves foot of Franklin ag Sunday 9 A. 
M.; West 129th St., 9:30 A. M. Excellent 
music. Restaurant and Lunch Room, 

CENTRAL. HUDSON LINE. 

Cars geS LINES 
Christop Steamers leave Pier 43, N. 

:30 A.M.. 
i32d° St., 10:00 

A, M. pa Albany, 
10:00 A. M. 
Tel. 8 » day 

or nah 
Danie se 

Largest River 
Steamships in 

the world. ic, August 3, Canopi: 10 A. M. 
Office; 9 Broadway, N. Y. Tel. 9000 Rector. 

ITALIAN LINES; : 
*NAVIGAZIONE GENERALE IT. 

TLA attic one ie Italian Line) 

Mary Powell St’b’t Co. 

CONEY ISLAND 

ROCKAWAY BEACH 
Steamers Rosedale and Cimbria Today. 
Leave—West 129th St., 9:80, 1:00, 3:80. ag nT ae hae ah? FP. “ West 23rd St...” 10:00, 80 20U. iieasen oxsackie and way y lenat 

en 
annersville cand all 

Battery, 10:45, 2:1 80. 
Coney Island i LAS 7:80. connec rT aines for s 4 

points in the Gatekil Mountains. 
SATURDAY SPECIAL, to Malden ($1.00,) 

Rockaway, 5:30, 6:80. 
EXCURSION HOKETS: 50c. Be 

kill, -and Hudson. FARE 1. ayy ve 
pee Rl P. M.; Yonkers. 1 a5. P. 

T MALDEN 

Tel. Spring 4141. 
HUDSON RIVER BY NIGHT 

‘MANHATTAN LINE 

$1 00 TO ALBANY 

Canadian 
Broadway, New York. N, 
440 Seymour. St, omer is 

ANCHOR . 
NEW Witt Gina 

rw CAMERON | 

canna OFFIC. yy Ang. f BR 

FABRE LINES PA 

Rami (new we ane, 3 : 

; “ach Fine - 
; Bs. Ri allan Fi Re Mi ott $ 

SCANDIA 
NA NORWS ay. “Sv 
A. B. Johnson & 6. Ine, 

To PARIS ee all other 
EUROPEAN POINTS 
Via MEDITERRANEAN 

To laples and Genoa, 
*AMERICA.. . SAT., JULY hes NOON 
tEuropa....Aug. ‘< noon tStampalia. . 
*D. a’ Aosta... Aug. 14,n00n 
New large twin-screw steamers, all ee a 

. HARTFIELD, SOLABI & CO., One State St. 

HOLLAND 

AMERICA LINE 
ite N. ¥. 

ine ‘bader” Nedstat Yas. 
N. i Len London, A on Rotterdam 
Twin- W Sailings Carry. os 

pt", Amst’ dam. Aug. $1 
*Via Falmouth. 

etc. 
equa! in interest, novelty and healthfulness to a 

Visiting HALIFAX, ake, 5 Soo- 
e, and JOHNBs 

i iotoinglond te Norway of America, Vie 
€ ross Line 

New tourist steamships STEP STEPHANO and FLORIZEL 
fitted with every ‘convenience and safety device. Cost 

8: 
hone 9226 

FOREIGN HOTELS AND RESORTS, | ,_FOREIGN HOTELS AND RESORTS. 

BAD-NAUHEIM 

Near Frankfort on the Main, Germany. 

New York. *Phone 1097 Spring. 

Delightful Afternoon Trip 

to Bear Mountain Park 

or WEST POINT 

— Str. “Albany”? on‘swirt* 

. Str. “Robert Fulton” 
rosses St. Delt except Sunday, 1:45 P. 

iin weet aaa 8t., 2 M.; West 129th St., 2:20 
P.M.; Yonkers, 2 143 P, Ai. $1 round trip. 1% hours 
at Bear Mountain or ample time at West Point to 
drive around the Post. Orchestra. Restaurant. 

BEST TRIP FOR SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 

Sight-Seeing Yachts 
Lye: des Pier 10:30, 2:30. ‘Tel. Broad 38378. 
‘OCEAN TRIP OMITTED for to-day only. 
RO CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS—See 
Jamaica, Havana, Panama Canal en _ route. 
Send for booklet. United Fruit Co., 17 Bat- 
tery Pl. City Ticket Office, 1254 B’way, N.Y. 

tod booklet 72, 
ee & COMPANY. {Z Battery Pl., N. Y. 

A Great Vacation Trip 
TO NOVA SCOTIA. 

Via Plant Line from Bosto 
New s. S. EVANGELINDE sails Tues, and 

Sat. for Halifax. Send for Booklet. 

CALIFO 
A gentleman of culture and wide trav- 

eling experience will as courier for 
party going West. L 40 oe 

RT week gar 

TO, BRAZIL Ne 17 ee te a 
“NIAGARA TO SEA” 
cme Ltd., 182 a2 Victoria Ba. vita 

. “Sagamore” leaves ft. 

tNoordam, . 
em ug. 10, 
tRotterdam 

Season: April 16-Oct. 15. Baths and Springs Open the Whole Year. 

Exceptionally good results from the treatment 

of Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Gout, Spinal and 

‘Women’s diseases, nervous shocks from wounds, 

fractures and other ills brought on by the war. 

For Prospectus. and other information apply to 

“Geschaftszimmer Kurhaus, BAD- NAUHEIM, Germany:” 

«Nor wesialh.. 

_ aey a Line 
‘win-Screw Ste 

To all poin OLD ear a t. ts" 50u Hiv 
P. a. Pier 25. North Ri 

Highianas. Oceanic, 
+B Point, Fair Haven 
he Bed Bank, Week days, 

uP 3:80, 

Folder on reque’ 
Ci 

ALLEY GRO VE TO BRIDGEPORT 
Leave Fr 40, N. R., ft. Houston 8t., 

EVERY SUNDAY [75c] ||] 18:09 4. Mi! iste Ss Nici Futon 8 

Leave pier ft. E, 34th St, 10:00 A.M. ||| Nov. 9:00 B. Me Musto: Rerrectch dus 
eae eee AE aah 31. 10.30 ALM. ||] Piskste, $1005 chidren, so conta 

STEAMER. RICHARD PECK 

UP THE|s: & are f TORR HAVEN t) os 5 

SOUND . ¥. 9.00 P.” - 2:30 P. M. ~ siaesten, due iN. Y. 
aes . . Two hours in New Haven. Music ‘Refresh. 

Sea Cliff & 5 10;00' a | Ret. bes “iekete limited, oh sale Gt Pore oa tis 
Glenwood | * dechislon 50c, rik . The N New England Steamship Co, 

¢ YACHT CLIFTON ¢ 

50¢ R AT; SEEING 75° 

AROUND, MANHATTAN, ISLE |i Lee 
See. one eOaT WW. 486 OF:.. Veenpenceens on me 52 a3 ods “mm 

AILY AND SUNDAY TRIPS TO 

INTERSTATE PARK LANDINGS hie HARTFORD LINE... 
ALONG THE From New Pier 20, foot of Peck em 

ox af, Pend oP a FARE, we ound’ SY ioe tak Bona 
at 
rip 



rye 

JI n for Display of the 

i “old Furnishings. 

3 “VARIETY IN PEWTER| 

a} 
: Callection, Presented ‘by Mrs. 

sell Sage, Has Colonial 

‘Household Articles. 

pewter trencher salts are small 
of the Recent Accessions Room | ig 

he. Metropolitan Museum of Art thig 
; and are interesting, not only 
“wn charm, but for the wag | in" 

they give of the other collec- 
longing to the Museum ‘in sight 

totes. _ With all the.richness and 
Mety which New York's great mu- 

m exhibits, it has still many treas- 
! which have never yet been seen 

» the public. Reasons for this are lack 
k space and money. Much of the 

belonging to the’ Museum is 

a 

fahud rooms and furnishings for rooms 

which the pewter will be an acces- 
iy. ‘There are rooms from early 

can houses, which have been 
ported in their entirety to the Mu- 

r its, place in old-time rooms is the 
in which.all the pewter of the Mu- 

a will eventually be seen. There is 

, ease of pewter now on exhibition 

ib is shown by itself as a@ collection, 
r pieces are already in place in 

» English and American rooms, 
» two little salts are particularly 

Hive pieces of the metal of old- 
gitility. They have that. soft lustre 

fs dear to the heart of the pewter 

rf and have that fineness of surface 

bat tells of a velvet smoothness which 

| ® quelity of old pewter. One has 

| effect: of a small three-cornered 
block, scarcely an inch in thick- 

the centre hollowed for the salt. 
gecond has the hollowed centre for 

but is round, with something of a 

rim for a foundation. They were pur- 
from the collection of Antonio 

Navarro of England, the husband of 
Anderson, (America’s one-time 
actress.) He is a collector of 
and has written a book on the 

goliection bought as such, belong- 

ie to the museum was purchased from 
Selma Hervey of England. This 

5 ij the time of Str Caspar Purdon 
fke in America. Sir Caspar, know- 

= of this collection, as Director of the 
politan Museum, was instrumental 

ae P obtaining it. There are eighty-eight 
| pleces, interesting old plates, ewers, 

3 “measures, tankards, food bottles, can- 
‘ diesticks, time lamps, ink wells, por- 
ringers, and quaint salts and peppers. 
* "It also includes a number of fine old 

if 

mn ; 9 ate 
a at in 

Pt 
‘ 

Spoons, which are always rare to find in 
Bo0d condition and design, and there 
‘are two interesting old spoon holders. 
“Where is a holy water bucket and sev- 
Tye benetiers. 

“ythe: fine old Bolles collection of 
and .house furnishings of 

American @ days, presented to_ the 
Mipeun by Mrs.. Russell Sage, there 
are a number of pieces of pewter which 

Wi eventually be shown when the 
Bie ple of that collection ig: brought out. 

‘pieces of pewter the Museum has 
ht individually or in smaller 

A number of pieces of Swiss 
were purchased for the little 

5 + room that is one of the features 
a the Department of Decorative Arts. 

he Swiss room, an entire geven- 
ih-century example, with wonder- 

I Swiss carving, wall panels, doors, 
@ geiling, was transported, with its 
old porcelain tiled stove, from the 

_. Swiss village of Flims. It. came 
ef the Kunstgewerbe Museum 

lin, - which had acquired it, but, 
er, it- let the Metropolitan 

D te complete its turniehin —* 
ventually the Museum will ‘heave the 

peorative arte of the world shown in 
ms in their natural settings the 

re ich rooms it pu“ has, with e 

< 

4eet, 

. 

din ociation with Marie dateinetts 
an others va the French Court, There 

wter here, however. It does not 
with e vlateuene decora- 

of ned Core. of the - a 
3 er tankar a@ roun 

dish, a food jar, and pewter 
: room on = the other side 

arts of 

illiam and Mary 
the heavier de- 
which the pewter 

re are a couple of pew- 
mps on an early hteenth 

ne Jamps on writing table in * 
seayist room, whose old oak 

carved mantelpiece | we ordshire irs t 
an old home in § 

lish Potentials ve room 

ishing s, including 
0 ure wi 

Hecate in outlines for the heavier ratyle Pro 
much of the pewrtas but there is a 
“ot it in th aller room, where 

already CP Selight= r ght- 
1 get promise of what the 

a. will 
entire poltaotiont” % is ale a with qe 
nt furniture, and on 
mber of the typic 
woven hedspreads 
colors, and in different designs. 

® pretty vases of pewter of graceful 
‘grand upon an old laquered dress- 

. series. of rooms js the —-: 
walader Room, opened ol last 

h to the public. re a ppen~- 
S ae an 

useum “it do w 
material it has on a In the 

ader Room there is carved 
nd on the walls a hand-painted 

n 5 Spor the walls of an old 
+ 

in a closed treasure house the Mu- 
} has several old rooms taken from 

erican houses. Some of these 
ang crudest old woodwork, simple 

ge with quaint old corner closets, 
{ ror hers hove decorative w carv- 
~C ing Colonial mantels and 

els in keeping. The Museum has 
some of the o d-time Colonial wall- 

rs. eT all of these rooms and 
ese decorations the furni- 

the Bolles collection will fit. It 

ca to the 

was brou 
¥2 the collection 

fathers ers, 
Pcatarctiorsniie ree 

8timulate the Young. 

ao. the baal simple furniture 
“the ‘histo f Ameri 

fe when the Chip} sndale or Sheraton 
pnitu t across the waves. 

An with ge? - 
"are pc wter, and rce- 

1 LE i) articles of aaty use 

27 c v' 

EEXHIBIT FOR CHILDREN. 

of America Plans One to 

of the Art Alliance of 
. intend to hold during Decem- 

Tee 

these stowed-away hoards, which / . 

my 
et ied ye 8 soiy drab and common- 

e interior decatator, too, wil find 
bE Sppersaus forthcom- 
bition. In he ‘toa “0-4 pd voted 

53 Sanat toys, dolls, an em 
ahiects ichich’ peerouns all sowie ap mere 

room for improvement 
sores pon mt of view in ordinary 
prot uct. e costumer ba esigner can 

of. qnenurege ent in think- 
ing gut and fan- 
cy dress, Pub coe “alee find a fresh 

Ge Senke nur oniitcon t mine Panronared c boo OT ren, an interes r 
equally by iustrators and bookbinders. 

TO STUDY INDIANS. 

Dr. Lowle WIII Get Data on Piutes 
‘and Hopi. 

The American Museum of Natural His- 
tory. has sent an expedition, under Dr. 
Robert H. Lowie of the department of 
anthropology, to begin . investigations 
among the Moapa Piutes of Southern 
Nevada and the Hopi of Arizona. There 
is very little intermixture among the 
Hopi, but, according to the latest sta- 
tistics, there are no data upon which 
to determine the extent of the inter- 
mixture of other bloods among the Piute 
Indians. Both are of the Shoshonean 
stock, and both are inelined to peaceful 
pursuits, There are about 6,500 to 7,000 
Piutes in Nevada; 600° in Utah, and 350 
in Arizona. There are about 2,000 Hopi 
in Arizona. 

Dr. Lowie has already spent several 
months among the Hopi. His work 
among them this-time will be to study 
tmostiy their tribal organizations. In 
Nevada he will make a general study of 
the Piutes. The Hopi are still regarded 
as pagan, but they are expert agricult- 
urists and typical of the highest native 
culture north of Mexico. Their cere- 
monials, especially the famous sun 
dance, have been repeatedly described, 
but little is known of their kinship 
terminology, and it is along this line 
that Dr. Lowie will direct his efforts- 
The theory has been advanced that a 

clan system produces a definite mode of 
designating relatives. Since the Hopi 
are doubtless organized into clans, they 
furnish a good test of this view, for 
which there ig much evidence in other 
parts of North America. In this con- 
nection it is interesting to note the Hopi 
speak a different language from that 
of the other Pueblo Indians, and it is 
clearly related to that of the Shoshones, 
Utes, and Piutes of.the plateau region. 
All these Shoshonean tribes lack a clan 
organization and have a distinctive mode 
of referring to relatives. One task 
ahead of Dr. Lowie is to determine 
whether the Hopi preserve any trace of 
the old Shoshonean system. 
Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, an cutee 

on Pueblo culture, especially its cere- 
monial aspects, has expressed the opinr 
ion that * It is not improbable that both 

| Mexican and Pueblo. cultures originated 
in .Northern Mexico, developing as en- 
vironment permitted in its northern and 
southern homes.’’. 
Dr. Fewkes sees strung evidences of 

Pueblo-Mexican relationship in the great 
serpent cult and other Pueblo cere- 
monials, also in mosaic objects from 
ruins in Arizona, some of the workman- 
ship of which eqyels that of similar 
character in Old Mexico. The arid re- 

on of the southwestern part of the 
nited States and part of Northern 

Mexico may well have been a centre for 
the dispersion of such primitive institu- 
tions and ideals os. ro their acme 
in the country of the Aztecs. But of the 
Pueblo language, the Hopi of Arizona is 
the only one s. owing un roen though 
not intimate, rela a, we th the Na- 
huatl of ancient 
During his visit to — northern Piutes 

last Summer Dr. -Lowie Mecovered thet 
they had definite cultural connections 
not only with other Shoshonean tribes, 
but also with those.of California. The 
grinding of seeds into flour on stone 
slabs, rabbit skin blankets, tule sandals, 
rafts made of rushes, and the high de- 
velopment of basketry .were among the 
distinctive features noted and repre- 
sented in the collection The 4 Dr. Lowie 
made for the museum. doctor seeks 
to trace how the Hopi peopl who speak 
a different though rela language, 
compare with the tes, 

THE UNITED SERVICE. 

‘Special to The New York Times. 
Army. 

WASHINGTON, July 24—Maj. B. 8. Ben- 
ton, ‘retired, ig relieved from duty at Colum- 
bia og = Academy, Columbia, Tenn., Aug. 

home. 
Ry Lockwood, retired, ie Eeihevet 
y at Fork ggg Mittary A cademy, 

wii Aug. 1, and is detailed as 
Raita Science and Tactics at 

the Tennessee Institute, BSweet- 
water, Tenn., Aug. gis 
ba Lt. J. AL Merritt, 14th Inf, te x Telieved 

from duty at the Tennessee Military Insti- 
1, and detailed as Professor of 

Science and Tactics at Mer ee 
Military Academy, Columbia, Tenn. ae Au 

n, vey hg t. DB, N, re relie 
duty at the North Dakota As red Col- 
lege, Aug. $1, and to his home. 

nm the return to 
Capt. F. W. Palmer, 
leave of absence, ist Lt, H. 
M. R. C., will 
Francisco for 

lst Lt. GC M.- Dowell, lith is de- 
tached and Ca ad duty in Judge Advo- 

oy ay? aa lias proceed to 
jut 

‘Boe org eld Artillery, is 
ned for wervice én an 1 vacancy in 

Corps, Aug. ’. 

tute, Aug. 
Military 

M. 
Navy. 

Commander T. T. Craven, the Texas, to 
Naval War Soles 

Harris, from Fore Junior Grade Lts. 
River * Chippeiaing ‘oiatany’ 8 works, Quincy, 

ware, and W. F. Lafrenz, 
vat Station, Des Moines, Iowa, 

the St, 
urgy, North Dakota, to 

tor L, L. Von Wedekind, 
ng Settee Stlcege, IL, to 

A. J. Toulon, the Severn, to 

A. Surgeon W. A. Brams, the Missouri, to 

ge os iy ifttall, x 
Pk Pay ch y Cherks, 2 = to the 

ee es Ken- 
ear Clerks H, W. Johnson, she Arkansas, 
to connection fitting. ee) the’ Oklahoma and 
on board when com: ; EB, W. Paynter, 
the Montana, to Sector” on. fitting out* the 
a Sage, and Navy — d when commissioned; 

vain apd, Charleston, to con 
nection fitting yah the e 7 ee and on 

a: . Brown, to 
the North 

<_— avin to oc. i 

hoveshente ot Naval Vessels. 
Arrived—Dale, . Barry, oe ane 

Lo 
and 

the 
hibition which will have for its Beemeston, 

j Sad applied to the chBd. This 
Mis not launched as @ novelty, but 

nly an undeniable fact that | 52 3 
1  iitae has been attempted on this 

In 
tig pomething of the kind has been 

: carried out, but here in 
, where all the conditions are so 

1 cyroned to such an experi- 

Tuli 

monte. 

The e 
sels’ 
the Guantanamo f ‘or Ports- 

ve read New York 

at Boston Yard July 

**thealth-restoring op: 

Collection In Chapel of St. Cor- 

nellus the Centurion. ‘on. 

Governors Island. 

RELICS OF MEXICAN “WAR 

Other Banners from China and the 

Philippines—Some Specimens 

Are Now Very Rare. 

More than fifty battle flags of the Re- 
public hé@ng in the Chapel of St. Cor- 
nelius the Centurion on Governors Isl- 
and, which is a parish of Trinity 
Church. There are flags borne by the 
long-dead soldiers of the United States 
Army, in défense of which many gave 
their lives, and there aré flags captured 
in hard-fought engagements—batties 
fought against great odds and won un- 
der most adverse circumstances. 
These flags are in the * new chapel,” 

which was finished in 1906, and are sus- 
pended from the roof beams and placed. 
in steel tubes built into the masonry of 
the choir. The larger flags are in the 
nave and in the choir are the cavalry 
syidons, | ghiny ok pee gr War flegs 
of 1847-48 south transept. 
There are ye St Scpartmental? flags, 

such as thoge of the Coast Artillery 
the Field Artillery and the tric 
Commander's. Of these perha the 
most distinctive is the obsolete ‘flag of 
the Battalion of Engineers, which was 
presented by General Marshall. This is 
of scarlet silk with @ castle in the centre 
and Gherardi Davis, an authority on the 
flags of the United States, speaks of 
this in his book as ‘“‘ believed to be the 
first of these colors.’’ 
There is the “ Cadet’s See gf which 

dates from between 1818 and 1834, and 
which bog ages og by the Military 
Academ are eight-pointed 
and the "shield heat thirteen stripes. The 
eagle, backed by a mass of.clouds and 
the golden rays of me sun, is the chief 
feature of this flag, hich Mr. Davis 
says is similar to an Dovamien color of 
the ei hicenl century, 

R. C. Ballard Thurston of Louisville, 
Ky., an authority on the 
the United States Army, b 

fog the one used by ‘the arm 
from 1787 until 1791, and was probably 
used under General Jackson at the bat- 
tle of New Orleans. He says, ‘‘ If I am 
correct in my view as to the identit “ 
your flag, then you have i 
priceless relic.’’ 

Relic of Boxer Revolt. 
One of the most modern battle flags 

has been placed near this old one. It 
is the large national standard carried 
by the United States troops during the 
Poxer rebellion. The flag was carried 
by Major Reilly’s Battery from Tien- 
tsin to Peking and he was killed in 
action. His flag was presented to the 
Chapel by a non-commissioned officer 
who was with him when he suffered 
his fatal wound. 
A Spanish battle flag of checkered his- 

tory, was by. the Thirteenth 
United States ntantry at the battle 
of San Francisco de Malaban, from the 
Insurgents, who previously had cap- 
tured it.from the Spanish. Captain A. 
C. Read, who captured it, presented it 
to the Chapel himself. Near this hangs 
another Spanish f that was taken 
when San Juan, Porto Rico, fell. This 
flag is torn by the shells from the 
American fleet, and the coat of arms 
in the centre was torn off before it 
was given up. General Grant pre- 
sented this flag. 
There are cavalry guidons and several 

blue standards whose in 
eer. They are very old an 

precious, 
rare and 

ngly Several Fil- 
iping attle. flags also form part of the 
collection. There is one was cap- 
tu in B © San Claro by native 
scouts, who were led at that engage- 
ment by Lieutenant’ W. F.. H. gon 
of the cavalry in 1900. . This was the 
color of the Bulacan Regiment com- 
manded by Colonel Pablo Tecson. Then 
there is the United States flag that Lieu- 
tenant Godson lowered at the formal 
evacuation of Cuba in May, 1902. 
The Mexican war flags are perha 

the most valuable. These were present- 
ed to the chapel by the City of New 
York after they had been tied up in 
bundles in the Governor’s Room at the 
City Hall and forgotten for years. When 
these colors were presented a brief his- 
tory accompanied them which is of in- 
terest, since it concerns a New York 
regiment. 

Carried in Mexico, 
The First Regiment of New York 

Volunteers in the Mexican War got a 
stand of colors on Jan. 8 1847, as a 
gift from the City. The Colonel of 
the regiment, Ward B. Burnett, re- 
ceived the colors personally, part of 
the regiment having sailed for Mexico 
before the date of presentation. The 
flags were received by the regiment 
when the first parade took place after 
the presentation, on the Mexican Island 
of bos, about sixty miles north of 
Vera Cruz, where the fleet containing 
the army assembled. The officers of 
the regiment were called to the front 
and centre, where they formed a circle 
about the colors. Each officer placed 
his left hand on one of the staffs, 
raised his rt hand and took a solemn 
eath under direction of Colonel per. 
a protect the flags with his | 
100 
The colors consisted of two flags and 

two de colors. One the national flag 
and the ey 28 a red fl with the coat 
of arms of the City of New York on 
one side and the coat, of arms of the 
State on the other. The red flag was 
the first over the inner wall of the Cas- 
tle of Ste | Pc epee, on the morning of 
Sept. 13 7. Color Sergeant Hipolite 
Danderville carried the red flag. Or- 
derly ve pont Robert wt 
vompan suppested hin on one side 
and First Lieu Francis 3 Pinto sup- 
ported him on the other. Ail went over 
the wall together. . 
The regiment took an active part in 

the siege and mepture of Vera Cruz, 
the storming of Cerro Gordo Pass, the 
taking of the City of Pueblo, the battle 
of Contreras. and Churubusco, where 
Color Sergeant Romein w wag killed, the 
stormin, Castle of hapultepec, 
where Color Guide Zimmerman was 
killed inside of the inner wall of the 
castle, and the capture of the City 
Mexico. The regiment belonged rg oy 
dav division that entered the city at 

reak of the morning of Sept. 14, 

Oe flags, for the capture of which 
American soldiers a their lives, the 
Spanish colors red in the Philip- 
Pines by crone! William G. Haan 
with his Carabao battery, and another 
from Zamboango, Mindanao, which is a 
scarlet with a circle, in the centre of 
which is a white star, surmounted by @ 
bolo crossed with @ war club. 
There is an Hnglish Union Jack which 

was captu an American sloop-of- 
war after @ liant engagement in the 
War of “1812, which, like most of the 
others, nD a bad state of preserva- 
tion we mit reached the chapel. ‘any 
of these tage are torn and battle-rent, 
and only skillful aymoration pee ade it 
possible. to hang the is do oe by 
the ‘net vt gs nwhiake Bt. 
laying the between layers of Meck 
Brussels net and ae it so that eve’ 
part of the renal fabric is preserved, 
Pihile the s ts torn out by sh and 
shell or in the struggle that resulted 1 
its capture also are covered. 

A Vacation for You 

and 

‘‘ Tenement Tommy’. 
We know many puny chil ct -_ pote hy » and po wd crowded wh starving for fresh air, re like plants kept in a cellar all am 
Three dollars will pay 

shore vacation for one of theak 
Won't you give Bo one the same | © 

i you are to have this Summer? ot eRe Multiply the number of days you expect 
to be away by forty-three cents, send us the 
amount and we wili keep at | one of these 
pa tog tg hen ae of poverty at Sea Breeze while 

cor NELIUS 3 BLIe : 

wg / in 
anibal tro 

foe of-Portsmo uth, a 

ne yee 
‘Wadsworth was in commission 

for @ ‘week's wea-, 

hints 

and many added facilities and oppor 
tunities offered. : 
Professor-Milton C. Whitaker, who toy 

the last five years has served as the 
Professor of Engineering Chemistry in 
the Graduate Engineering School, has. 
‘been selected’ to head the department. ': 
The university for the last ten years 

has offered courses leading to.a degrees 
in chemical engineering, but the changed 
conditions now confronting the induse 
trial world demands recognition, ac- 
cording to the views expressed at the 
university yesterday. The rapidly in- 
creasing importance of those industries. 
based upon the applications of chemig- 
try and the consequent demand for then 
especially trained in fundamental:-engi- 
neering problems hag led the university 
to supplement these courses with the 
more elaborate facilities and opportuni- 
ties offéred in a separate chemical en- 
gineering department. - 
The European war, which has cut off 

this country’s chemical supply. from 
abroad, plays its part in this step. The 
large industrial -plants of the United 
States have sent out urgent demands for 
graduates trained in chemical engineer- 
ing to a i imnertant - and. the 
classes in chemistry in Sciam ia during 
the last year have grown materially. 
In the year ecightycone students regis- 
tered inthe chemical engineering courses 
at the university, 
The new vapors engineering labora- 

tories recently installed at A stage! university 
will be provided with additional equip- 

nt the coming Summer and research 
may be cond in them. on! such a 
scale as to establish dependabie basis fr 
neering data to setfve ne 
intelligent and’ accurate Srodeea te 
Many of the: fields. in chemical "i “in- 

dustries have been seriously adsonted B. 
the war, the supply of oh gyal 
ucts in many instances 
eut off. According to the atatednent 
given out yesterday, the fields most 
seriously affected are those which ——- 
facture coal-tar dyes, synthetic drugs 
from which pharmnesution: products are 
pede, synthetic tanning materials, 
arium compounds, agnesium .com- 

pounds, and af lar, 4 tine of similar 
igh grade chemic: chemicat and 

decorated glass ware, " terrogmanganese 
hypo PP caper cahbd in ne metallurgical 

es, an and air 
for use in fertilizers. 7, eee 

BARS ALLLATIN CHARACTERS 

Government Order Transforms the 
Appearance of Constantinople. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 5, (Corre- 

spondence of The Associated Press.)— 
The municipal decree went forth a few 
days ago that printing in Latin char- 
acters on shop windows and signs should 
disappear. The order has forthwith 
been obeyed. Constantinople, which 
used to display in its cosmopolitan char- 
acter as many foreign signs as native, 
is now innocent of anything which the 
foreigner can read. Whatever incon- 
venience it involves to a large and im- 
portant element, the result is a great 
improvemerit in the looks of the streets 
of the Ottoman capital. From many a 
building have been erased, painted over, 
or removed the blatant Latin letters 
crying the names of wares of the oc- 
cupants. The streets preseht a most 
unwonted appearance of neatness and 
respectability. 

o Turkish lettering had ever been 
so conspicuous to the view as the’ Latin 
lettering, and Turkish, even when writ- 
ten large, has a picturesque aspect 
wnich no Western language can claim. 
Besides its foreign element, Constanti- 

nople has a large population of Ar- 
menians, Greeks, and Jews, few of 
whom read Turkish though they speak 
it. Most signs and notices are there- 
fore given in at least two of these other 
necessary languages as well as in 
Turkish and some Western’ language. 
Signs in Armenian, Greek, and Hebrew 
are allowed to stay provided they aro 
not so displayed as to dominate the 
Turkish letters 
To modity practicall all the sj 

a capital of over eur eh inhab oes 
means a vast pe A of Screins. paint- 

out, and repainting. means a 
ole city at work with ladders, ropes, 

and hooks, letting down great oblong 
boards embellished with the forbidden 
characters. Somé canny persons have 
Py pate 4 tacked a cloth — over the 

d ut such boldness generally 
backed up with a German or Austrian 
passport. Allies must count for some- 
thing—even to the extent that signs in 
Gothic characters are rmissible. But 
this was an afterthought. The signs of 
some Germans and Austrians are pass- 
ing bay er in Latin characters, espe- 
cially: t the French words for *‘ Broth- 
ers,”’ ‘‘ Company,”’ or “ Society ’’ have 
been eliminated, 
Many shopkeepers have ‘entirely al- 

tered their aoe but the a aur have 
contented the ves, or, r, the 
powers that be, with réneving the of- 
fensive tin lettering. This often re- 
sults in an amusingly. unbalanced ap- 
prerance, to the shop front or to some 
highly laborate design in which the 
Latin letters were an essential part. In 
other cases it has simply created a 
swath of blank background, which by 
edict must be black or red. 
Pera, the so-called European section 

of the Turkish capital, and Galata, the 
commercial and mandal quarter, have 
peen hardest hit, or most transformed, 
OF the new order. Besides the large 
signs over the entrances of banks, shops, 
and hotels, and on the plate-glass win- 

t| dows, all the small but expensive shin- 
gles of the lawyers, doctors, architects, 
and other professional men ni ve disap- 
eared. ese were often nted only 
a Latin ch as a me hom known 
to prea i one who could read 

As yet nothing has 
taken their Sasa. 

THE CIVIL SERVICE. 

City. 
The foplewing promotion eligible lists are 

eo grade 1, Department of W: [-* 
ter Supply, Gas and Biesticitee —<. of 
Wi ter Richmond—Jebn Connor, 
88.80; 0: William "Pracy, 63, Bureau of 

; ow Brown, 
83,02; John M.- Struthers, 78.60. 
To . seals. Pureau <—? Public Build- 

ings ep Offices fuller, Matthew Gon- 
ez, 82; Christopher Muller, "81.40; Cornelius 

acGrath, 
To ettentents ames Bureau of Public 

Buil the Eeeaseed 
Faas te ta vekenna, &3 Ith: Mary At. 82.72; 
nel, Sl. ; Ernetina Bornholdt, Ga. 2b; Talia 
M. O' Connor, 76.82; Jane C. Carmody, 74.55, 

United States, 
eee announces an examination 

19 for ete male,” eat the tor * 
to 

forty eeare. Ae aad ail a ode tmen' “yy 
this will. be it "appol an ers 
ealary of $1,200. "Cand ndidates pb dP e 
amined on thesis, Se f rough reek 

mathema y- on man 
is- 

and 

totale BE and 
vernment of oe United’ States, genetel 

ment and colonia} 
administra’ tical 
and expertence. 

EDUCATION NOTES. 

tnd the 7 ane fons at ty & 8} ee, 108 

see ra fe of. the Coe Bapererne 
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Stu ate’ o¢ Teachers will be‘ per- 
mitted to Ss ‘and to *eractice in the 
Washington Irving High School. 
The of Estimate h 

corporate 
F, 

quisition ae achoo, ue 
oS rninete, fer 2.2 

Siete Seuss 

economy, education 

approved the 
LL oA 

of Bast’ toi. 

15 In order to present a disoussion of 
paratory school conditions, which at thie 
season of the year are uppermost in the 
minds of many parents and pupils in 

111| connection with the. selection of schools]. 

versity and college Presidents to give 
their opinions. on the subject. It was 
suggested that the educators write what 
they. thought about methods of teaching, 
courses of study, toptes that had been too 
much or too little, emphasized in the 
past, and whether they considered mili- 
tary training advisable. 
The answers, which represent all sec- 

tions of the United States, coming from 
‘learned institutions under both public 
and private control, will appear in the| are 
Bumday edition of THE Times each week 
until about’ the middle of September. 
The first installment which follows in- full 
cludes letters from the Presidents of|f 
Columbia University, Miami University, | 27 
Berea College, the University of Maine, 
and the Oklahoma A. and M. Oolleg¢, 

From Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler. 
To the Editor of The New York-Times: 

is best not to use the words pre- 
paratory schoo! at all or to get into 
the habit of thinking which the use 
of that term implies. The secondary 

school should, not be merely a prepara~ 
tory school, but should stand upon its 
own feet and do the work appropriate to 
the age of its students and to the en- 
vironment in which they live. 
In many ways and from many points 

of view, secondary school training has 
mightily improved in the last generation. 
This is particularly true of the high 
achools, which are public Becondary 
schools. This improvement, however, 
has been accompanied by certain weak- 
nesses which are perhaps due to. the 
rapid development of secondary educa~ 

-|:tion and to the period of educational 
transition through which we have been 
passing. One cannot help noticing the 
waste of time and the waste of energy in 
secondary education that are due to at- 
tempting to cover too many subjects and 
to gain a little knowledge about many 
things, instead of centring attention 
upon a few important subjects and gain- 
ing the discipline and knowledge which 
come from something approaching mas- 
tery of them. 
Our secondary,schools are particularly 

weak in general history and in English 
history and in ‘practical instruction in 
French, Spanish, and German. One ree 
sult of the war will be to quicken an 
interest in general history and in Eng- 
lish history. This is highly desirable, 
for without some knowledge of these 
two great subjects American history is 
wholly unintelligible. 
College admission examinations show 

that secondary school teaching in ‘the 
modern Huropean languages is painfully 
inefficient. There should be no trouble 
in teaching a pupil of high school age to 

read, to write, and to speak fairly well 

at least one of. these languages. Too 
often, unfortunately, nothing of this 

kirid is accomplished, although the time 
devoted to French and German is not in- 

considerable. Spanish has been hereto- 
fore almost wholly overlooked. The new 

interest in the South American repub- 

lies and the new and.closer relations 
between them and the United States will 
soon alter this, however. 
A boy or girl of high school age ought 

to be taught four things: to observe, to 
record, to compare, and to express. The 
secondary school graduate who comes 

to college having learned to do these 
four things fairly well, will find no dif- 
ficulty in meeting the most rigorous de- 

mands of a college course. 
In regard to the present insistent in- 

terest in vocational training, it may be 
said that the earlier a pupil is turned 
toward a specific vocation, the more 
likely he is to remain in it all his life, 

and to remain a mediocrity in it as well, 
The chances of success are far greater 
for the pupil who can postpone some- 
what his preparation for a particular 
vocation and can acquire adequate 
knowledge and adequate discipline with 
which to pursue it. 

NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER, 
President Columbia University. 

New York, N. Y. 

Ihe High Schoo] Quandary. 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 
The high schools of our country are in 

@ quandary just now as to what sub- 
jects they ought to teach. 
Evidently if the high school graduate 

is going directly into life’s duties he 
should be equipped with some knowl- 
edge of sociology and economics, and 
with well-defined tastes, which will 
make him an intelligent member of the 
community, Besides this, he should 
have some equipment for serving the 
community through a definite vocation, 
To meet these most reasonable demands 
the high schools are all introducing more 
vocational courses, and listing many 
subjects which were formerly reserved 
wholly for college. 
On the other hand, if the high school 

graduate expects to take a college 
course, his high school work should be 
more of the nature of a preparatory 
course, giving him a command of lan- 
guages and mathematics, which he will 
use in college, and reserving, perhaps, 
his studies in sociology and economics 
for the period of greater maturity. 
A large number of high schools are 

now able to furnish at least two courses 
of study; one for the young people who 
are graduating into life and the other 
for the young people who are graduat- 
ing with a view to further study in 
college. 
The smaller high schools, which con- 

tain a very precious element of rural 
talent, are ae by their inabil- 
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ICollege Presidents Give Opinions to The 

Times on the Strength and Weak- 

nesses of | These Institutions. 

ity to do this. Sometimes they. sacri- én Sonbth whiin 
fice the majority of their students, who 
will never go to college, to the. inter-' 
ests of the smaller number who will go 
on in study; but increasingly these 
smaller high schools are giving things 
which prepare their pupils. immediately 
for the work of life. 
In thig condition of oy the eeu 

wish Somer ga mle 2: 
tetthe boy who bee graduat ite ee a a 
small nigh erent ane ee not 

‘or pre tion fo for. col 
had valementary 

college 2 he 
©. as @& proper pr 

pies as to accept botany; 
how far such concessions ough’ 
is a burning question today. 
to reason, as debaters. say, t 
course which best fits-& man for col- 
le may not be the course which best 
fi aga ediate activity in the world,: 
if. he is to go directl ‘om. the — 
school to his life wor 
There is a pretty eneral 

however, that the- high gree a studies 
should be guch ag to ¢ 
pupil's r interest, an 
vocation Owl cadiaae 
many cases where: 
like ) mathematics, £1 Poi muc 
8po: 

WILLIAM GOODELL FROST, 
Pr ent Berea College. 

Berea, Ky. 

Ability to Study Needed, 
To the Editor of The New York Times: - 

It is quite easy to point out changes 
that might be made in secondary school 
work. It is not so easy, however, to 
justify them and show they are neres- 
sary and possible, 
Outside of New England and to an in- 

creasing degree in New England, college 
preparation occurs in publicly supported. 
high schools. These high schools must 
minister to the needs of the community 
that ‘supports them. The course of study 
must be of value to the student even 
though he does not continue his educa- 
tion in a higher institution. Any par- 
ticular emphasis laid upon a special 
course because it prepares for college ia 
unfair to the great mass of students 
who do not expect to enter a higher in- 
stitution of learning, 
The greatest change needed is.one that 

will better adjust colle requirements 
to high school needs. ollege education 
is, er ‘all, only’ more education. e 
high school’ mule. in all its courses, 
give qpeush academic knowledge to 
make it possible for a student who com- 
apps the high school course to profit 

y. more education in some college or 
university, Institutions of higher learn- 
ing need to th further than they have 
in ge ce oy. BL ge to. apr repara- 
tion. that + schoo gives. It 
should be a cr y ass from the high 
school to college as ft is from 
the um es shoot to the. hig school. 

J needed most in col work 
is ine tC ity to study and the alertness 
of mind that comeg from proper high 
cabipol eine: It is +probable that 
most pecs — improve 
their product 6 work, 
vine “their pupils “ind particularly by 

more de 
in methods of study, ne 

BERT yUDSON ALEY, 
Breeticg Unive: Mai Opens, Mien” Tsity of ne. 

req 
e, bak 

A Plea for Thoroughness. 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 
It seems to me that the great problem | 

which confronts preparatory schools as 
well ag the colleges today to make the 
work seem real and worth while to the 
student, and after making the work seem 
worth while, to see that it is done in a 
way that gives the student thorough 
training. American students today do 
not approach the classroom in the right 
spirit, and far too many of them endeav- 
or to select easy courses and to slide 
through. I doubt whether we can re- 
turn to the old drill method of twenty or thirty years ago. I believe our pepe. 
ent problem is to select subjects which 

OUT NEXT 

te] 
employs, in theory, efficient instructors, | that ft would i 
The institution responds readily to. the | but the 
demand of the more so than 
does the college, or even the primary | defend 
school. 
The high vena CANTRELL, Pre be pee 
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N the June number of The Atlantic 
‘Monthly appears a study of the move- 
“ment for nation wide prohibition in this 

esmatry. It‘is singtildr ‘that ‘so careful 
2 ame thorough an article should make no 
‘maention of what has began, perhaps, ‘the 

powerful factor in, the Fae: 
“eence of the prohibition movement. ° t 
is by no accident of inexplicable i lng 

+ Mogieal . conversion that so many individ- 
‘uals and communities which sceméd to 
have declared definitely against pro- 
hibition and in favor of a high-license 
system twenty years ago have today re- 
versed their policy, and are either rang- 
ing themselves deliberately . on .its side 

“or moving definitely toward it. Since 
most of them have been obliged to do 
violence to ideas of personal liberty and 
convictions about methods of social re- 
‘form which they still hold as tenacious- 
ly as. ever, some adequate explanation 
of a willing sacrifice so real and so gen- 
eral must exist. 
The truth is that a.majority of those 

ready to vote today for prohibition do 
. mot believe the system which they’ have 
G@etermined to support to be either sound 
in principle or more than partially vindi- 
cated in practice, “In its social and 

“moral aspect it remains to them what it 
~ has always been; crude, violent, an un- 

‘justified invasion of the individual life 
by the State, and a remedy at best only 
moderately efficacious, and at worst 
preéductive of disorders as sericus as 
those -it. proposes to cure. Neverthe- 
less they have decided to accept and 
even welcome it as less unbearable than 
what the liquor traffic insolently forces 
them to endure. The old prohibition up- 
rising was a crusade against the use of 
‘intoxicants ; the new is directed against 
the abuses of their distribution and sale. 
“Whatever platforms and leaders may 
“say, the -bull’s-eye of the target aimed 
iat by those who are now willing to vote 
‘for prohibition is the. destruction of 
those political abuses which. the -liquor 
interest has erected into a. consolidated, 
organized and shameful system. 
The reason why literally millions: of 

people like myself and hundreds of oth- 
ers personally known to me; after hav- 
ing written and worked and voted. 
‘against prohibition for a quarter of a 
eentury, declare that they will not: only 
never oppose it again but will give it 
their silent or open support, is the sys- 
tem of peonage that the trade in stimu- 
lants has introduced among its agents and 
‘dependents and, through them, into the 
political life of many of our cities and 
Some of our States. In its worstform, 
@s it is now established in not a few 
communities, it constitutes a huge and 
smoothly working machine for the de- 
basement of individuals and the control 
of public life, 
Take a large city as the unit for ex- 

amination. The breweries are closely 
organized and follow an iron-clad policy, 
They pay practically all the saloon li- 
cense fees. Each license is held nomi- 

-mally by an individual saloonkeeper. 
The money is paid by the brewer. In, 
most cases, perhaps, he owns either the | 
building where the saloon dves business! 
or ,the lease of the saloon premises. 

THE > PROHIBITION CAUSE, 

The saloonkeeper is merely: a tenant at 
will..from day to day. .On the other 
hand, he must, before‘engaging in the 
business, invest a considerable. sum of 
money. or credit in fixtures. and. stock. 
His 
he may be ordered to jthe :prem- 
ises at any’ time by his patron. This 
is likely to cost him not*only his living 
put all his possessions;*if he offends. 
He becomes essentially @ serf. 
This is far from: :the’ worst” of- his 

estate. The saloonkeeper ‘must agree to 
sell no keg “beer. except that supplied 
by the brewer to ‘whom’ his license is 
assigned, and who probably owns his 
lease. ‘He is generally permitted to 
carry a limited quantity of*case goods. 
But, and here ‘is the crowning iniquity, 
he is bound by an explicit or under- 
stood condition to purchas6 and pay for 
a stated number of ‘Kegs of ‘beer from 
his: master “eich week or month. If 
he fails to do this he is presently. sup- 
planted: by some one -who'can: and will. 
Indeed, this-is the central fact of his 
agreement,’ on which everything else 
depends.. He may keep a’ disorderly 
place, may get into all kinds of trouble 
with public and police, but his ‘license is 
safe while ‘his sales record is good. Let 
that fall below standard, on. nothing 
can save‘him. ~ 
It is obvious that this errangeinent 

changes .the whole character of the sa- 

loon business. It makes it revolting to 
the. public and to the self-respecting sa- 
loonkeeper himself. He is no longer 
merely a caterer to a public demand. 
Up to a certain’ point he must create it. 
If the normal thirst of his constituency 
does not consume his‘ allotted quota’ he 
must increase that appetite or go out 
and drum up new trade. He will be 
protected if he sells to a drunkard or a 
minor. He will be punished if he does 
not sell enough to somebody. . From 
these compulsory sales by thousands of 
agents who have no recourse except to 
get out of the business springs a new 
crop of evils. How can salés be stinmu- 
lated most surely?‘ By selling to drunk- 
ards and minors,’ by keeping * open at 
times forbidden: by law, ‘by’ permitting 
gambling on the premises, and. by pro- 
viding the so-called ‘‘ wine rooms” 
where women are admitted. 
There is one more link in the logical 

chain. The system just described can- 
not function satisfactorily without the 
complicity or the complaisance of the 
public authorities. The ‘law-breaking 
necessary to a’ desired profit, the. res- 
toration of a‘license forfeited for mis- 
conduct, ‘but sacred because it repre- 
sents an investment by. the liquor in- 
terest which made misconduct. certain, 
requires a- political pull. There must 
befriends always alert and influential 
enough .to. maintain the system: sub- 
stantially intact. And, since States 
have contracted a habit of legislating 
against the liquor interest, it is no 
longer sufficient, though more than ever 
indispensable, that* municipal’ places 
should be filed by: officials not too 
squeamish about doing what they are 
told. State officers also must be mien 
who will look upon the business with 
a tolerant and friendly eye; who will 

license’ may be taken away and} 

not inadvertently ‘favor or sign. a-local 
option bill. The system, indeed, can- 
not be safe until Governor and Attorney | 
-General-and. a majority of the ee 
of, the Legialature are..men: in. whose 
optic nerve there is a ‘‘ blind 
actly .at the focus where all 
possible: misuse of the publig. -fale of 
toxicants converge. , 
‘This fs:tiot a ‘theoretical argument, but” 

the ‘statement of a fact. There are 
States ‘having local option «today, - and 
looking forward cheerfully to prohibi- 
tion within the next two-or three’ years, 
in -which a corporal’s guard could 
scarcely have been mustered behind 
that cause twenty years age They. 
huve seen the brewery’ and liquor’ in- 
terest’ not only brazenly dictating to 
Legislatures; but attempting to seize 
complete control of all party ma- 
chinery in the State. They have passed 
through campaign after ‘campaign in 
which the paramount issue, -in’ the 

ot: * ex-' 
from. 

of in- 

newspapers’ and on the platform, not |). 
only in the election, but in the pri- 
maries and the selection of candidates 
for Governor, was the question, ‘‘ Who 
is the brewers’ candidate? ’’ 
The people of the small towns and 

of the country districts are not as 
hardened to the spectacle, not as inured 
by casuistry or cynicism to its disgrace, 
as the city voter. They are scandalized, 
outraged, indignant. They: made up 
their- minds: some time ago to.put an 
end to-it. .And they are succeeding be- 
cause ‘they are now joined by an army 
of former anti-Prohibitionists in the 
cities themselves, who are convinced 
that the destruction of this insidious, 
unprincipled and incessantly encroach- 
ing influence in politics has become a 
first lie’ .upon the’ conscience ‘of the 
individual and the patriotism of the 
citizen. 
An odd paradox ought to interest the 

leaders of causes and the representa- 
tives of interests. One of the greatest 
Lobstacles to the advance’ of prohibition 
Tin the last ten or fifteen years has been 
the Anti-Saloon League. By its intol- 
erance, its vast expenditure of money, 
and most of all, by its vindictive boy- 
cott of every’ man desiring to enter or 
remain in public life, 
lofty his intelligence, how unsullied his 
character, how pure his motive, if he did 
not subscribe to political prohibition of 
the liquor traffic, it would; if left un- 
aided, by alienating sympathies not 
directed by fanaticism, have remained 
forever incompetent to achieve the aim |: 
on which its will was set. 
But the other side, by the fatuity of 

its publications and arguments, by its 
insensibility to the dangers and abuses 
of the traffic which it represents, most 
of.all by its mad thought that it could 
make all Government in this country 
its tool, or at least its willing partner 
in policies that are,-next after the white 
slave traffic, the most degrading ‘form 
of commercialism ‘in our time, has ac- 
complished the apparently impossible. 
It has made prone sbenered in, 
distrusted and rejeqted—a popular and 
winning catise throughout most of the 
United States. The wrath of prohibi- 
tion's enemies has served it well. 

OSEPH GILPIN PYLE. 
St. Paul, Minn., July 20, 1915. 

DECLARES IT IS THE LORD'S WAR, >. 

FOR THE.WORLD IS A BABYLON 

fo thé Editor of The New York Times: 
There have. been many attempts to 

make a diagnosis of the war plague 
now raging in Europe. Many things 

“have been strongly spoken; but we 
have seen nothing that, to our mind, 
goes to e root of the matter. They 
are also unsatisfactory in their prog- 
nosis. No one seems to:know whither 
We are going, and the various roads 
by which they would lead us run into 
@ squirrel track and finally vanish up 
a@ tree. 
Of all the startling facts we have ob- 

served since the outbreak of this war, 
the most.remarkable and ominous one 
ig that it seems never to occur to people 
that the scriptures furnish the only 
true explanation of this titanic convul- 
sion of ‘the nations, and that it ‘throws 
the only ray of light into the stormy 
‘might of the future. To. most people 
the Bible is a ‘* back number’”’’; 

‘te multitudes of so-called Christians, 
it is, practically, an unimportant cr 
forgotten book. They have substituted 
for it ideas of their own, or other man- 
made systems of thought. Chief among 
these philosophic systems, and: modify- 
ing all. the others, is the: philosophy of 
evolution, which attempts to explain 
all things .by natural causes. It af- 
firms that every organic thing is in a 
Process of development to higher and 
ever higher forms and conditions of life. 
In this it is in direct: opposition to. the 
Bible, which teaches that the history of 
the race is a history of departures from 
God; that natural development, as re- 
.Sards man, is not from low to high, 
“but from high to low. It takes ac- 
count, indeed, of. man’s progress in the 
arts and.sciences, and of-all his efforts 
by inventions and discoveries to’ im- 
prove the world; but it shows that man 
ig neither saved nor satisfied by these 
things, and that they are, at best, more 
-likely to prove means of further aliena- 
tion from God. 
‘We give the name of civilization to 

these efforts of men to fix up this sin- 
eursed world, and by culture, .by arts 
and inventions to make itso attractive 
: bewitching thgt~ men shall forget 

i and be satisfied with the world as 
it is, in its enmity to God, and desire 
nothing better. 
This war may be said to be an exposé 

of civilization. For, with all our boasted 
progress, what-are we but a race of 

‘ fdolators? We rejoice in and .worship 
the’ works of our own hands—not idols 
of wood and stone and metal, to be sure, 
but our acquisitions, inventions, discov- 
eries, and our creations of art. We 
beast, of our splendid civilization, as 
Nebuchadnezzar, swollen with pride, 
did-in his day: “Is not ‘this great 
Babylon, which I have built?” ‘What 
fogis! Has any one ever been able to 
‘read his paper at night by the light of 
the Statue of Liberty as he sat on the 
deck of a Staten Island ferryboat? 
Again, it may be remarked, incident- 

war is also an exposé of evo—- 
lution, a practical demonstraton of its 
essentim badness, as a philosophical 
ayeten Evolution, as taught by Da~ 
WIM, bess Deen acceptea by Germany with 
all her heart, and for two generations 
she has been. working overtime teaching 
it to all the world in her-universities and 
in ordering ‘her own life thereby. Now, 
oh this philosophy be true, then in all 
her preparations for this war and in all 
her conduct of it from the beginning, 
Germany has been altogether orthodox 
and strictly correct. - For if evolution 

were true, then meekness, forbearance, 
‘gentleness, mercy, and love, which are 
pepemnndes din the Scriptures, would be 

ne and impediments to the true 

even } our 

ments ig unfit to survive. Is not this 
the teaching of Treitschke and Bern- 
hardi? Prussian militarism is the only 
practical application of Darwinian evolu- 
tion to ‘national .poHcy that has ever 
*been’ attempted. The same. poisonous 
error has taken root everywhere in the 
commercial and industrial world, and is 
bearing fruit in. commercial monopoly 
and industrial oppression: and brigand- 
age. In the religious world it is seen in 
the stupefying opiate of -modern opti- 
mism, in the denial of man’s responsi- 
bility and accountability to God, and in 
higher Criticism, which is evolution ap- 
plied to the inspired Scriptures. — 
These are a few specimens of the 

flower and fruit of this ‘choice plant; its 
beauty and ‘fragrance are’‘those of *the 
skunk-cabbage;. its fryit combines the 
sweetness; of aloes and :the. refreshment 
of the deadly night shade, and if only 

eyes are opened by means of ‘this 
war, and we learn to appreciate, at its 
true value, this great philosophic 
achievement of the nineteenth century, 

have been fully justified. Nay, it will 
be justified whether” we ‘realize . or 
not. e 
Now while we have. settled. Ps our own 

minds how this war started, : and ‘upon 
what man or upon what nation must 
rest the chief responsibility for having 
been the aggressor, it ‘will: not .be amiss 
in us to realize that we were the cause 
of it—the so-called ‘Christian nations " 
—all of us, but that God brought it on. 
“The Lord hath*a controversy with 
the nations, he will enter. into judgment 
with all flesh,’’ (Jer. 25:81.) All. this 
bloodshed and anguish have“been occa- 
sioned by the sins of these nations which 
mount up to Heaven. And it behooves 
us all (for we Americans are guilty like 
the others). to humble. ourselves and 
confess our iniquities’and cry‘ mightily 

pentance and to a return to Him and 
to His Word. And’‘in‘thé midst of the 
noise of battle and above the thunders 
ofthe storm we may hear Him eying: 
“ Be still, and Fi ond that I am God! I 
will be exalted. among the vith ld I 
will be exalted in the earth?’ 
Oh ‘The Lord. hath. a .contro- 

versy with the nations ’’; a when, - in 
His plan, it was necessary to’ chastise 

ail’ this appalling lose-and" agony will | tac, 

unto. God for His pardon and favor... 
.| This war is @ great tocsin call to re- 

them for. their unbelief and wickedness, 
why was. it not eminently. fitting that}. 
the scourge or battleaxe.in His h 
shculd ‘be ‘that nation to whom the 
other nations of Christendom had‘ been 
turning, as the fountain-head of all-wis- 
dom and culture, .sendi thither the 
flower of ‘their universities, colleges, 
and ‘seminaries, to drink. at her poisoned 
wells of materialism, rationalism, and 
destructive criticism;.and then go hoinc, 
@s teachers and preachers, 
mine the faith ‘of tens of:millions in the 
infallible word. ‘of God and, the vital |' 
truths. of genuine Christianity?. Some- 
thing needed to be done, and God, partly 
in judgment ard'partly:in mercy and 
love,. sent this. war to shock the nations 
into consciousness and bring them to 
themselves, “for when thy judgments 
are in the ‘earth, the inhabitants of the 
world learn righteousness. cin 
One of the curious by-products of this 

War is seen-in-the charge, so frequently 
heard of late, that * Christianity is a}: 
failure,’?. because it did. not prevent it. 
But such’ an expression ‘merely betrays 
@ profound i poe -ag.-to what the 
Scriptures ly - We have no de- 
sire: to. defend” Yihe Christianity - of ‘the 
Christian natiors;*for,.in the first place, 
it 5 Shoda be said, . a areno a a 

nations,’ an e@ secon ace, 
the Christiansty. of the’ so-called ‘ Enis 

nations " ‘is not Christianity at all, 
but a gross corres § or counterfeit, of 
it. But nite Pic ould ‘*Christianity 
held meeponst le for this un peendonied 
outbreak’ of fury?- a ae _— 
was never commission 
to Nie SE te Disciples. * 5 
soperanes. fromthe world And sent poe 

it, as: citizens of. & forei 
% present a lai: 
Ki 
as thie salvation 

His. perso: return. to-the e 
the only hope of the-race. Their bone 
ness was not to convert the: world, but 
“to take out from the nations a people | 
for His name.”’ All the evils, of our.own 
day were full fledged and rampant in 
their day. Yet the early Christians were 
nowhere: told to clean up the world by 
various reforms in order to make it a 
more desirable place in which to live. 
On the contrary, they were plainly given 
to understand that wars and evils of 
every kind would continue throu hout 
the entire .age, until the personal and 
visible retu of Christ to the earth. 
The proofs of this are too numerous to 
pe mf But with regard to the entire 

between the. first and second 
ings of the Messiah, Daniel says of 

ft. ** Unto the end shail be war; deso- 
lations are determined,’’ (Daniel ix., 24- 
27;) and everything else in Old and New 
Testaments is in pérfect harmony with 
this declaration. The divirie pro 
gives no hint of a gradual uplift of hu. hu- 
manity until the millennium shall be 
ushered: in by human  anenclae 

WwW, MEAD 
» Tompkinsville, N. ye 5 20, 1916. 
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By. Order of the United States District Court) 

Because (. the By Os in Attendance We Cannot Guarantee to Fill Mail: or Telephone Orders on These Items. 

19th Annual Sale of 2 to 

CORSETS (Seconds), -_ 

Most Sensational Sale of These World Famous Corsets Ever Planned 

Begu | -at Greenhut’s at Store-Opening Time Tomorrow : 

S a matter of fact, not another word really need be said, for the headlines alone are sufficient to attra 

thousands to Greenhut’s. long before store-opening time tomorrow. 

$10 $ 

This is the event in which our:patrons get from two to ten times. their : rioney’ Ss worth. And no- ot 

186 Nemo” 

sale of Corsets held in-any. ener store in the -world:can be compared to this one. 

’ Corsets Are Known Throughout the Civilized World, tad 

They Fully Deserve the Wonderful Reputation They Have Achieved. 

Nearly all the popular 1915 “Nemo” styles are in this sale, including the famous “Self-Reducing” and favorite “Slender”. “Nemo” 

models. While’classified as “seconds,” no hurt is greater than a dropped's 

|-purposes these corsets are as good as any you can buy at full prices. 

: All sizes will be in this;sale when it begins tomorrow, and-as the attendance will undoubtedly be of record size, we. ‘urgently. adv 

you. to come as early as possible. 

Finally and Absolutely: 

has ever known. : 

itch, an oil-spot or two, or finger marks. 

¢ 

The gidatedt endo of Corsets the.retail trade. 

Think of it: ‘‘Seconds’’ of $2 to $10 ‘“Nemos,’’ at $1, : 

_ (These Corsets will -be for sale on special tables on the.Main Floor, special. tables on the Second Floor, and in:our regular) ‘Corset Department.) _ 
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‘Silk Gloves 

“OTHER BARGAINS 
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65c Two-Clasp Milanese 
' Sik Gloves—Paris 
*p oi-n t» embroidery; 
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ae Begins Tomorrow’ with a Remarkable List of Bargains . 

$5.50 Chiffon- 

iers—at...... 

$2 Dining Room 

Chairs—at..... 

Tricot 

finishes, 

oo Deg ee 

Chairs—at..... 
‘Quartered golden oak; genuine 

Five drawers; finished in. golden 
oak; good handles and locks. 

Box seats; your choice of cane 
chased leather seat or saddle:wood 
seat; golden oak and fumed oak 

$27.50 Rockers— 449. 75 

at.. 

Genuine Spanish sain Sehitesion spring 
rockers; large and comfortable; specially 
adapted for library or living roomie. 

$55 Three-Piece $ a4 50 

Library Suites—at 

Upholstered in genuine Spanish leather; 
inside seat back and sides; frames made 
of selected birch; finished in-a rich ma- 
hogany color. Suite consists of settee, 
armchair and. rocker. 

*3.45 eR eee ee re eeewse 

*115 

*1.95 

Compared with regular prices, your economies in this sale range from 10 to 50 per cent. 

In the Annex Building—two entire floors brimming with the very best kinds. of furniture for every part of 

the house—every piece ’way under price, beginning tomorrow: 

Particularly attractive bargains in furniture for Dining. Room, Living Room, Bedroom, Library and Den, . 

The limited number of items printed here is merely suggestive. - 

$9. Roll- -Edge i ) 

Mattresses—. 

4954 Ms tinge ow mee ee 

50.18. to: ‘the full size; covered?in 
fancy cretonne ticking; can “be 
had in all regular sizes. 

$6 Roll- Edge White Cot- 

ton Mattresses $9 A5 

—at...... 
50 Ibs. tothe full size; covered in 
fancy art ticking; can be had - all 

- 

$1 

49c 

40c\. Pure 

68c (16-Button-Length) 
Silk Mousquetaire 
G I ri) v e s—black and 

(20-Button-Length) 
Silk Gloves — Paris 
point embroidery; 
white only; at.. 

Silk Girdles and 

Leather Purses 
25c Back-Strap Purses— 

assorted lea:thera; 
* black and colors;:at... 

$1 Silk Girdles—black 
and colors; shirred on 
a 6-inch bone; at 

riting Paper 

Writing: Paper—each 
box contains 24 sheets 
and 24 envelopes to 
match; at 

$4.75 Genuine Cane Suit 
Cases—neat, brown 
color; lined with 
sateen; sizes 24 and 26 
inches; at 

$10 “Frisco” 
Travelling 
duck covered;’ linen 

19¢ 

19¢ 

lined; 2 trays; sizes 32, 
at $7.95 34 and 36; at 

Dress Goods 
29c Black and White 

Shepherd Checks—50 
inches wide; yard 

75c Black Diagonal—40 
inches wide; yard 

79c ‘All-Wool Storm 
Serge—50 in. wide; 
black and navy blue; 

Embroideries 
25c Flouncings and Cor- 

set Coverings—17_ in. 
wide; at, yard 

35c Flouncings and Cor- 
‘set Coverings—17 ‘in. 
wide; at, yard 

45c and 75¢ Embroid- 
ered Flouncings — 36 
to 42 in. wide; all white 
and colors on__white; 
at, yard 

Wash Goods 
20c Shepherd Check 
5:8 anal in. wite; 

plain and bro- 
black 

and, Cotton 

wide; 
caded, 

19¢ 

49c 

55¢ 

‘12c 

- goe Tassek Silks—36 in. 

Crepe de Chine—36. 
in. wide; black and 
best colors; yard 

Trish Ramie 
Dress Linen—36- in. 
wide; black and “sag 
wanted — vert 

SU) 

Mbit 

Ml) 

Suit Cases and Trunks 

leather box slip seats. 

$8.75 Dressers 

Ms is 
Golden oak; well finished and 
constructed; ‘all wood trimmings; 
good size mirror. 

$12 Extension 

Room Tables 

—at.... 
Golden oak; 10-inch square ped 
tal; size of table, 42 inches in faa: 
eter. 

$18 Chin 

Sa ae 1250 

Scar naeer ee ain shelves. 

*4.65 

Dining 

“we 45 

round ends; 

$32 Brass Bed Out- 

fits—complete 718.75 

Outfit consists of a two-inch continuous 
post brass bed, with five 1-inch filling rods, 
bright or satin finish, all regular.sizes; a 
box spring covered in fancy art ticking, 
a 45-Ib. cotton mattress (to the full size) in 
ticking to match the box spring. 

$4.75 Manhattan pea) 

Couch Beds— 

BE in cde beninignek' ha 05 8 

Complete with two mattresses; ten- 
guaranteed Rome-link sprin 
end; can be taken apart an 
separate couches. . 

"2 65 

with helica 
used as om 

' regular, sizes. 

$3.50 Soft Top $ 

Mattresses-—at 

‘All regular sizes. 

Bed Springs— 

$5.50 Bed Springs—at..... 

$6.00 Bed neces Mp .» 94.50 

$8.50 Bed Springs—et.. 

$10.00 Bed Springs—at. ‘ 

185 

oe le 

of the summer. These 
find in them happily combined both style and comfort. 
fabrics, giving the maximum of coolness on the ‘hottest day. 

You'll find such excellent “summery 

Women’s Dainty Summer Blouses ’ 

In a Very Special Sale Tomorrow, at 

Really it will pay you to pick for yourself at least 14 dozen of these blouses to-last you Pes So remainder 
blouses represent the very uttermost that it is possible to-obtain for 

They are shown in many beautiful sty! Il-made of 

”” materials as:—WHITE VOILE WITH FANCY COLORED: STRIPES, 
CATERPILLAR CREPE, FANCY SWISS WITH COLORED DIAMOND, SELF-STRIPED AND WHITE Sater 
—and, finally, BLACK CHINA SILK : 

"All the newest collars are exhibited; some edged with lace; others beautifully embroidered. 

7

9

¢

 

. You, will 
sheer 

a § 

radius of 30 miles. Mail orders filled. 

Best Groceries—-Money Savings 

Our free wagon delivery service reaches 900 suburban, towns and seashore resorts within a 

Li Chelsea—4000.. 

Potatoes 
FANCY NEW POTA- 

Fountain ‘Quality, Pre.: 
jum Patent Flour— m 

7.75 
Ss ge 

98¢ 

pickling sait; 

9c 
PURE SPICES—mustard, 

ginger, ars. pep- 
per; iret 
ground; | 

SWIFT'S pape 80 4P— 
box 100 bars, $3.45; 
10 series. 4c. 

GLoss STAR 
AE box, “ e ss 

_ 3-Ib. carton, sm 7 
POISON FLY PAPER— 

dosen, 3 39; 3 reg. 1 
Se envelopes..-- LOC 

' Mother’s 
Oatmeal 

‘ing salt, 
Ne, 56 

FREEZING SALT—bath- | 

35¢ 

Sugar 
refined granu- 
3%-lb. cartons, 
Ibs., si 25-Ib. 

59 
id at these special 

eee only with groctry 
ders. 

Best 
lated; 
28e; 7 

P cotton 

Kitchen 
Candles 

Gran : te’ Snowflake 
con- 
can- 

der’s or Van Camp's; 
psig 94c;-. reg. 10¢ 8c 

Sihoked 
Meats 

~SMOKED OX 
TONGUES—Ib. 
swi &. T’S CELE- 
BRATED 22¢ 
BACON—Ib. . 

18¢ 

TOMATO SOU P—Sni-| . 

Coffee 
Roasted fresh daily. 

LE BLEND 

FRESH FRUIT SALAD-- 
ad $1 quart 59c 

CALIFOR A : oll NIA RIP 

wat CEYLON — | 

and 650 “a iy oe 

APP 
6 sone 70; 
reg. 15¢ glass 

{ZELLO ©. CLING. 
PEACHES=— badour’ 
cian 280°" — reg 

Mo 7H = ears) 6 | 

vie Dell ee 

- 

cA NTFALO UPEs 
ge. ripe, delicious 

SOUSED . ; 
conochies, tm 

lee 15c oval can’ 
“|W HOLE ‘PICKLID 

$8.95 

$2.96 

3 

Great 
Semi-An

nual. 
coralin

el Sale
l 

_Mercer- 
Armure, 

pr. Irish Point 
Curtains— 

lease bring correct 
aah 



Edward W. Browning Leases His 

Three Thirteen-story West | 

‘Side parent Hotels. » 

cost $200,000 TO po 

Country: Ratates Purchased for Oc- 

cupancy—A $10,000 Deal at 

Morristown, N.-J. 

The three thirteen-story apartment 
"hotels. built by Edward W. Browning. 
on Seventy-second and Seventy-third 

_ Streets. west of Central Park West 
have been leased to phree different 

bist “lessees... 
‘To Harry Tebobor Mr. Browning has 

: “leased the Royalton at 42 West Sev- 
enty-second Street. The EHarlton, at 
118 West Seventy-second Street, ‘has 

‘been leased for five years to Walter. 
R. Senior. Mr. Browning has leased 
the Nobleton at 126: West Seventy-. 
third’ ‘Street ‘to C. Morton Bellak, who 
conducts the St. Louis and Oxford 
hotels.:in East Thirty-second and 

Twenty-seventh Streets, respectively. 
He will rename it the Belldore. 
_Mr: Browning bought the properties 
@ couple of years ago and the pHins ‘| 
for the houses were filed last year. 

. The estimated cost for the Seventy- 

second Street’ houses being $60,000 |: 
‘each, and for- that on Seventy-third 
Street $80,000. 

_ ‘Buys Bronx Theatre Site. 
G. A, Pfortner has sold for the 

Havemityer. estate the plot of lots! 
on the south’side of East 167th Street 

_running through from Webster to 
Brook Avenue, to the Wardwin Com-|; 
pany. The new owners will improve 
the property with stores and a mov- 
ing-picture house with a canned of 
2,000 peats. 

Activity at Bensonhurst. 
Sales at Bensonhurst recently made 

by O. L. and’ W. G. Perfect include a 
dwelling at Seventy-sixth Street near 

cs Bighteenth Avenue for the Johnston 

ey 
| at 

 Shrects to a builder; a new residence. 

Gouli Realty Company, “which: was 
jately resold for occupancy; a 

front’ on- Twentieth. Avenue pez, 
Seventy-ninth. and Rightieth [ 

at 2,378 Eighty-third Street, -and 
other neighboring plots to a builder 
for immediate improvement. 
$10,000 Deal at Morristown, N. J. 

QHL>C: Reynolds has ‘sold for*\the 
Plainfield Land and Building Com- 

_ pany its’ twenty-six-acre. tract ‘ on’ 
Sussex Avenue, Morristown, N. J. é to 
M. M: Schaenen. “The property con-: 
sists of a seven-room cottage, stables, 
poultry houses, &c., and wi be im- 

“proved by the buyer for residential 
purpdses. The property was held at 

- Hobe 

“Sale at Greenacres. - 
“Maxwell Smith- has sold for the. Al- 

Improvement Company to a client 
the dwelling recently completed ‘on 
Claremont Avenue, Greenacres, near 
the Hartsdale station. It was held 
at $15,000. ‘ 

Staten Island. 
¥. Fanderlik of New Brighton pur- 

@hased from Cornelius C. ,Kolff of the 
Narrows Improvement Company «# 
plot, 55 by 165,. facing. the plaza at 
Harhor: View, Clifton, and overlooking 
the Narrows. The new owner will 

e private residence. 
J. Sterling Drake has sold for Major 

Britton Davis of Congers, :N. °Y.,. to 
John Devonport Clarke the old resi- 
dence adjoining the Government res- 
efvation, which Mr. Clarke will oc- 
cupy as me permanent home. 

Builaer Buys kL. bad City Corner. 
The Clark estate of Brooklyn ‘has 

sold a lot’ on’ Camelia Street, south- 
west corner of Shernmian Street, Long 
Island City, to John Ff. Rigney, who 
will erect? an. ‘apartment honse on.the 
site. The’ realty firm of Clay closed 
the deal. 4 

’ ‘Long Island. 

The two and one-half. story awell- 
ing at 48: Dry Harbor Road, Glendale, 
has been sold’ by. the-Bulkley & Hor- 
ton. Company, for the. Hector Realty 

a Company, to a client for occupancy: 
Frank Crowell has sold at the* “es- 

tates of Gréat Neck the residence of 
ee James E. Baker, with nearly an acre 

A. 

land, to H. H. -Frazée. 
New Jersey. 

James J: Connors has ‘sold for Jo- 
> séph: W. Flynn the Norwood Hotel 

and five acres at Branchport, Long 
Branch, N: J., including 1,000 feet’ of 

© shore front on the Shrewsbury River. 
The purchaser is E. V. Culberson of 
Hatita, Se who, paid all cash. _ 

& Feist have sold to the Ar- 
cand Ity Company, the new dwell- 

inte at 309 South. Twenty-first Street, 
ewark, on pot 125 wy 100. The same 

Hopp. the webbing plot.on | Stanley Road 
# eg the corner of Hamilton Road, 

ath Orange; 100 by 171,/ ‘The pur- 
3 chaser is William EB, Lehman, who is 

“ preperine plans for a, Tesiderice. 
«Residence / ‘Leases. p ¥ 

‘Wish & Marvin have rented for Mrs. 
Ferris J. Meigs the residence At Law- 
rence:Park, Bronxville, now occupied 
by Colonel Carson’'of the United 
States. ‘Army.’ The new tenant> is 

I. McKay, former Police 
ametainctoncy of New York City. 

ED 

.Company has leaged.) be 
the four-story dwell- 

“| OCEAN: FRONT LOT. VALUES.¢ 

| What Witt Bite Harbor Lots Bring? 
sn Interesting Question. 

There ‘is. much speculation and 
guessing in realty circles at present 
as to. just what. ithe four thousand feet 
of ocean. front property at Belle Har- 
bor, 1 Se will bring under the: ham- 
mer when offered at public auction by 
Joseph P. Day on Saturday next. 
Except for the ocean frontage at 

Coney Island, Brighton’ and. Manhat- 
tan Beach; Long Beach, and in. the 
Rockaway district, there is no other 
source of supply within the easy 
communicative zone, except within 
the .one to five hour ‘radius along the 
New Jersey seaboard, from the At- 
lantic: “Highlands to the distant At- 
lantic: Cityand: Cape: May. 
._The wonder, then is that the entire 

visible ‘stpply. of New: York - City 
ocean frontage has not:long ago been 
absorbed and most highly developed 
on an economic basis by the 7,500,000 
population within the metropolitan 
area, for this sea-washed expanse. has 
advantages of. location. and accessi- 
bility not possessed by the more dis- 
tant resorts,’ ‘ 

Partial ‘failure of the real estate, 
‘building,’ home: buying, amusement 
and speculative interest first to have 
taken advantage ‘of the opportunities 
‘g0° very close: at. hand instead of 
searching for and capitalizing’ those 
that are at a far greater distance is 
one ofthe mysteries of. the -realty 
world. 
While shore-front lots at Coney 

a@ lot, at Long Beach a-compara+ 
‘ttvely new territory, and mecca of the 
‘eity’s ‘Summer population, shore-front 
lots are in the infancy of their more 
intrusive development and even today 

‘jicamkfbe had at.-$5,000 to $10,000 each. 
jAsbury Park is a. miniature Atlantic 
City. apd. Boardwaik values there have 
risen to levels only second to those 
recorded at. the more southerly resort. 
But there is an area much closer: to 

New. York, with almost continuous 
‘electric train: service and: an over- 
flowing “population . cared for and 
catered to by the City Government, 
which in comparison with the ex- 

considered that the section referred to 
has all the possibilities of all-year 
occupation: arid@y.is -the scene of a 
double-rénting season, ong. .in the 

: }Summper’ ‘and another in’ the’ Winter. 
‘“fhis neglected and- overlooked. sé6¢- 

city proper: is that part.ef the long 
and narrow. . Rockaway + ‘peninsula, 
where Belle Harbor is located, 

and ocean frontage comprising, 234 
lots, 20 by 100 \feet.each, to the west 
of Rockaway Park, represents the 
southérly portion of the Belle Harbor 
domain, and is the only ‘extensive 
frontage ‘on thé Rockaway coast that 
has never been offered to individual 
home site buyers and builders. Here 
there is ‘ho. Boardwalk; only mile after 
mile of sandy beach approached by 
way of seventeen highly developed 
and improved avénues, and. having a 
background of some 250.or more Sum- 
mer and all-year, houses,-costing each 
all the way from.$4,000 to $25,000 to 
erect. 

* What thesé:lots with riparian rights 
will bring remains to be, decided by 
the bidders at next Saturday’s sale. 
<In addition, the same sale will dis- 
pose of 445 other lots, scattered about 
between thée“otcan and the bay in 
several of the Beile-Harbor residential 
avenues, in blocks of two to eleven 
lots, and of the several blocks of lots 
in the immediate vicinage of the Belle 
Harbor Yacht’Club-and Dock, and’in 
the more westerly section, between 
Jamaica Bay and. Cranston "Avenue. 

In -speaking accents 4 of the ap- 
proaching sale, Joseph P. Day, agent 
and auctioneer, said: ‘‘ Belle Harbor 
needs only an extension of the Rocka- 
way. Coast Boardwalk to make the 
place ifito a‘miniature Atlantic City, 
which is really and precisely what 
the peninsula as a: whole is growing 
into on an enlarged scale. “However, 
as-each buyer of'a lot at the approach- 
ing sale will also buy all the riparian 
fights that go with each -and every 
one of the lots to be sold, this matter 
will adjust itself. 

“It is obvious, however, that the 
time to buy is in advance-of the ad- 
vent of the Boardwalk, ‘as did some of 
the more fortunate owners-at Atlantic 
City, not after it has been laid and 
values. have- rocketed skyward and 
away. beyond the means of the ordi- 
nary investor.* 
“The man or woman who buys these 

lots today at any prices they care te 
pay: for’ them will be the four-sided 
investors who will reap a profit when 
these Boardwalk values come into 
their own. 

** Every resident. and - non-resident 
who’ travels to the beaches. around 
New York has ‘seen the miraculous 
changes that-have taken place in the 
last decade. But this is a story of 
pee. 3 travel and Summer popula- 

on. 
“In ‘the next few years, with in- 

creased trarisit facilities, higher ren- 
tals for. city apartments, and influx 
of a huge populdtion, once peace in 
‘Europe has been declared, with un- 
bounded prosperity at home, demorali- 
zation’ -and-huge taxes abroad, the 
Rockaway ‘Peninsula, New York’s 
most:accessiblé ocean and bay front- 
age, will’-be one of..the most sought- 
after reg re for all-year houses, 

“ Nothing “can stop the movement 
in this is qireption that is already under 
way a ich rapidly ts diminishing 
the ‘scant supply of ocean-front lots 
available, for: improvement: The bid- 
iders at the. sale:next Saturday will 

— . 
‘Finishing “Hell Gate Bridge. 

The erigirivers in charge of erecting 
‘the cantilever bridge of the New York 
Connecting Rajlway over’ the East 
River at Hell’ Gate state ‘that it is 
about half completed and the big arch 
over the river: will ‘be : finished .by 
‘Nov. 1... The work on the. arch is be- 

d on 

ported over the 
ris 

Ese 8 Hin & ere: 

Island ‘and. near by have been allowed |: 
t) linger behind at $10,000 to $20,000 |: 

iorbitant values. quoted elsewhere 1s]: 
absurdly cheap, especially when it is: 

tion ‘of the Borough of Queens and the | 

. The, ‘primitive,, 4,000 feet of. beach |: 

thake. the Driggs, ‘the sile’ is in their 

can 
spawor’ 

"Base ‘and S South 

THIRD LARGE APARTMENT ON FIFTH AVENUE. 

TO BE ERECTED 
ON OLD PROGRESS 

CLUB SITE] ocemen 
tin 

en Vacant Sixty-third: Street Corner to be improved by $1, 000, 000 

Building ‘of Best Type—Brooks Brothers Will Move Into. 
P 

‘New Madison Avenue Home Next Week. | ane. 

Old Progress Club StAvenue and 634 
Street Sold for Apartment” House site 

Tast week 

IFTH AVENUE’S latest apart- iimit on the number’ of such opera-<¢ 
ment venture. on the site of , tions 

the old Progress Club at Six- | $2,000,000 or over. 
ty-third' Street proved the big 

feature in the realty. world last week. 

While the acquirement of the long 
vacant corner for an apartment is no 

surprise to realty men, as opinion 
has generally inclined to the beliet 

that the plot was not likely to be 

taken for anything else, the fact that 

another. big operation of the kind 

could be financed:on Fifth Avenue at 
this time created both surprise and 
interest. 
Occupying half the avenue block 

front between Sixty-third and Sixty- 
fourth Streets, 100.5 on the avenue by 
100 on Sixty-third’ Street, it is prac- 
tically. the only. available plot for a 
big operation south of Eighty-second 
Street... On the north corner of that 
thoroughfare is a vacant-plot; having 
an equal avenue frontage, and Sev- 
enty-second and Seventy-third Streets 
both-have corner plots awaiting im- 
provement, but each of these is less 
in area. As Seventy-second Street is 
about to’ witness’ the erection of a 
twelve-story apartment on the south- 
east corner and as the similar corner 
of. Eighty-first Street was improved 
with .the’ first high-class Fifth Ave- 
nue apartment a few years ago, it 
seems hardly probable that another 
operation of like nature will be under 
way in that part of the avenue for 
some time to come. 

It costs money to build an apart-, 
ment on Fifth Avenue, and big ren- 
tals averaging at least $20,000 a suite 
must ‘be: obtained to insure a paying 
investment. There is, therefore, a 

' 

| quickly proved a success. 

involving. a total outlay of 

Street building 
The financ- 

ing ‘of the Seventy-second’ Street 
building was satisfactorily-closed: last 
week, it was stated, and work will be- 
gin there in a short time. “The syndi- 
cate which has bought the old Prog- 
ress. Club is said to represent men of 
substantial financial backing, and the 
company -will soon be incorporated in 
the name of the 820 Fifth Avenue 
Company. The buyers feel that they 
have a peculiarly choice site, in view 
of its accessibility: to Fifty-ninth 
Street and the neighboring hotels and 
clubs. . 
The corner has been unremunerative 

since 1902, when the late J. B. Haggin 
bought it after the removal of ‘the 
Progréss Club to its new west side 
home. The land is assessed at $800,000 
with $40,000 additional for the build- 
ing, but in the deal that evidently 
figured as a neglible quantity. While 
it was reported that the property was 
held by the Haggin estate at $1,500,- 
000, the prevalent belief is that-it was 
purchased at much nearer the as- 
sessed value of $500,000, and the Hag- 
gin heirs are doubtless glad that it is 
disposed of. 

Herbert Lucas, who has désigned 
several fine apartments in the city, 
represented the syndicate in the deal, 
and he-is preparing plans for what 
will be one of the finest structures in 
the city. It. is expected that work 
will begin in the Fall in order to have 
the building ready for occupancy in 
the Fall of 1916. 
Another -interesting .announcement 

was made during the week that the 

The WFighty-first 

BroéKs Brothers New Bail 

Madison AV ®. 44% ot 

clothing firm of Brooks Brothers will 
move into its new uptown home on 
the-northwest corner of Madison Ave- 
nue and Forty-fourth Street on Mon- 
day, Aug. 2. The removal of this ola 
firm from Broadway. and Twenty- 

* 

pod Streét; where: it” oe been for 
thirty-one. years, is: in. keeping with 
the .radical Movement: of ‘the retatl 
trade which: has. now - -deserted ‘the old 
Twenty-third: Street centre,’ and with 
the removal in’ the Fall.of Arnold; 
Constable & Co.’ to Fifth.Avenue ‘and 
Fortieth Street. the last of: the big 
houses which made’ ‘the old centre 
famous for years. will be in the im- 
mediate neighborhood: of. the other 
shopping . stores, which have recently 
moved to the new, Fifth Avenue sec- 
eu 
’ The new: home of ‘Brooks Brothers 
will. be the sixth - in its ‘ninety-seven 
years of business on’ Manhattan Island. 
Organized in 1818 at. Catharine and 
Cherry Streets, the firm kept ita old 
quarters until. 1874, although a: new 
retail. store’ was opened. in 1857 at 
Broadway. ‘and’ Grand Street, and in 
1870 it. moved. to Union Square ‘South. 
In 1874 the Catharine Street store was 
abandoned and. new quarters. were 
taken at Broadway. and Bond Street, 
and in 1884 the ‘next. move; was to 
Broadway and Twenty-second Street, 

| now. about ,to bé -vacated. 
In their new home Brooks. Brothers 

will have: a ten-story. building .of 
artistic. design, *combining the Doric 
and Italian: Renaissance: styles, from 
plans by the architects La Farge & 
Morris. The property has been leased 
from’ the owners, Barnum & Everdell, 
for twenty-one -years, with -renewal. 
privileges. . Opposite St.:Bartholomew’s 
Church, just below. the Ritz-Carlton, 
diagonally. opposite the Biltmore,. and 
readily accessible. to“ the Grand, Cen- 

a 

ding 

tral, Station . and the . Forty-second 
Street transit: lines, the: new ‘ store, 
while enjoying a: choice: location, is 
also an important addition to the com- 
mercial development. of Madison “Ave- 
nue. in the eee Street centre, 

WHITE PLAINS MEMORIAL. 

Old Court House Stone to be Used 
for: Fort on Battle Site. 

The Westchester County ‘Board of 
Supervisors has voted to give to the 
White Plains Chapter, Daughtérs of 
the American Revolution, the stone 
from the old White Plains Court 
House, now being demolished to make 
room for the new building to cost 
$600,000. 
The stone will be used for a fort 

and base for a memorial cannon to be 
constructed on Chatterton Hill, where 
the battle of White Plains was fought 
during the Revolution. ‘The cannon 
will be unveiled with appropriate cer- 
emonies on Battle. Day, Oct. 28. 

War on Mosquitos in Queens. 
Borough President Connolly of 

Queens has directed the preparation 
of specifications for draining about 
3,500 acres of salt marshes .on “the 
shores of Jamaica Bay. He received 
an order from the Board of Health 
directing him to do:the work as soon 
as Possible to eliminate the mosquito 
nuisance in Queens. 
The lands to be drained are along 

the north shore of Jamaica Bay from 
Spring Creek to the Nassau County 

| line and the south shore of the bay 
from the Nassau:line ane 4 the Rock- 
J a cee 

NEW EAST RIVER TUNNEL APPROVED 

The Chamber of Commerce of the: mate will also enable the Interborough 
Borough of Queens, through its Tran- | Rapid Transit Company to go ahead 

iat once with the extension of the Sec- sit Committee, will take up at once 
with the Public Service Commission | 
the preparation of the plans for the! 
new tunnels under the East River, in 
accordance with the proposition sub- 
mitted by the Degnon Contracting 
Company, for the operation of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit subway trains 
from Sixtieth Street, Manhattan, to 
Long Island City. 
The Board of Estimate last week 

pledged itself to finance the plan, but 
the question of laying out the route 
and the preparation of engineering 
details must be acted upon by the Pub- 
lic Service Commission. 
Mayor Mitchel stated at the meeting 

of the Board of Estimate on Thursday 
that the responsibility for any delay 
would. be. squarely up to the Public 
Service Commission. The members: of 
the.Queens Chamber of Commerce be- 
lieve, however, that there is every rea- 
son for the commission to expedite the 
plans for the new tunnel in order that 
the entire B. R. T. system may be 
placed in operation as soon as pos- 
sible. 
The business men of Queens feel that 

they have won a great bien and that 
real rapid transit service is now ‘about 
to begin between Manners. -and the 
nerth side of 

ecidina Ok the Le wil Ber pete sie 

| ond Avenue elevated tracks across‘ the 
; centre of the upper level of the bridge. 
If is estimated that this work can be 
‘completed within nine- months’ time, so 
that. within. a year trains from «both 

‘the Second Avenue elevated and: the 
new Queens Borough Subway from 
Forty-second Street will. undoubtedly 
be operating. through the big transfer 
station at the -bridge plaza and over 
the extensions to Astoria and Cerona. 

Later, when the Fifty-ninth Street 
Subway is completed, the B. R. T. 
trains also will operate through this 
station. 
President McAneny, in his report for 

the Transit Committee, stated that 
they had arrived at their determina- 
tion to build tunnels for the following 
reasons: 
The great freedom that would. be 

given to the vehicular traffic on the 
bridge to insure the continued resi- 
dential and industrial development of 
Queens. 
_It would ‘mean quicker and better 

operation of trains through the tun- 
nels; for operation of trains across. the 
bridge would-be hindered by a: block 
system’ which would’ limit’ the number 
of .trains. 
The safety of the bridge is thus .as- 

sured beyond any question.’ Although 
the bridge:is perfectly safe, it was:de- 
signed to carry elevated and trolley: 
cars, but not the addition of subway 
trains, — 
The cost of the tenance’, of. the 

fea 00 as: 

NATIONAL. REALTY BROKERS. 

New Association to Hold Convention 
Here Next Month. 

‘The National Association..of Realty 
Brokers, . incorporated - about two 
months ago, has completed plans for a 
convention <in* this. city at ‘the Hotel 
McAlpin next month. - Besides discuss- 
ing various .topicss of general realty 
interest, the first dinner of the: new 
organization will be: held’ at the Hotel 
McAlpin on’ Aug. 16. 
The President of the association is 

William H.* Brown, who is Treasurer 
of the William Craven & Son Company 
and Frank J. Mathews Company, both 
of Jersey: City; the First Vice ‘Presi- | 
dent is William E.. Morrell, ‘President 
of the brokerage firm of William ‘B. 
Morrell Company. of White Plains. 
The Second Vice President, David Vv. 
'Proskey, is proprietor of the’Hast Bide 
Real Estate and Insurance Agency’ of 
Paterson; the Third Vice’ President is 
Walter Scott a Hatkehsack, and. Ro 

Ferris, is Se Sas tary of th "National | *Y er 8 re oO é 
Properties Company: of New Yi 
‘The association was incorpora 

der the laws of New York State 
April, and it is the intention to have 
within its membership one.real estate 
broker or brokerage firm in Find 
county .throughout ithe Mt ni 
and. Canad The © object’ of 

un- 

ee "NEW ELECTRICAL: GODE. - 

| Advisory Council , sl 
Features. Are’ Objectionable. : 

‘Code Committee, Julius’ _Franke, 

‘code which, in its opinion, . 
‘satisfactory. to real estate interests. 

missioner Williams. of the Department 
of Water Supply, ‘Gas and Hlectricity, 
awho has given: considerable’ time and 
thought. to’ its’ provisions and ‘has held 
public hearings -and- conferences with 
those interested in’ it: _Notwithstand- 
ing the fact ‘that the council feels 
that the Commissioner is. actuated by 
a@ desire to improve the efficiency of 
his department: and ‘defective. ‘wiring 
throughout the-city, it believes ‘that 
real estate. interests should : register 
their objection’ to the adoption of this 
code. in order tobe thoroughly eon- 
sistent :in their attempt to secure a 
simplification... and” unification of 
building inspections. 
The code originally made it” pbliga- 

tory: on the, part ‘of:all-property own- 
ers'in the erection: of buildings’ to-pay 
the gity., for. inspection’ of electrical 
wires. and . issuing of - ficates: 
Such a provision swould , add "to. the 
number of. inspections of: buildings 
and: ‘would ‘increase. the. .gost..of ad- 
ministering the” inspection. laws. In 
view: of the. fact: that: Fire’ Commis- 
sioner Adamson and Walter Lindner 
are now endeavoring’ to éffect a. plan 
whereby building ingpection. will be 
simplified, it seemed. ‘advisable to 
the Advisory Council. ‘tq ‘complicate 
the situation by. adding any new bur- 

t deng: to. property owners. 
- The Commissioner, under this’ sec- 

tion, was’ authorized ‘to. charge for the 
inspectton,: surveys; permits, and. cer- 
tificdtes made’ or’ issued: pursuant to 

i the code and’ the ‘amount:of fees was 
left’ entirely :to” his judgment: The 
Commissiorier ‘was then: required to 
render to the Controller’ an aceount, 
under oath, of. all ‘fees collected by 
him, containing the names of persons 
from: whom fees were. collécted and 
the: purpose for which: ‘such fees were 
eharged. 
On objection being: raised to this ex- 

pense to property owners by the Ad- 
visory Council the Commissioner 

4 agreed that one fee ‘be charged for -in- 
| spection of electrical sade or issuing 
of certificates... - 
In; ‘this connection ithe, 

mari ~eentemplated.an ‘inérease n the 
number of inspections © and In: ¢. rs, 

BO that .’the city should derive. fees 
which. the Board of Fire. Underwriters 
now obtain. This section of the: code was 
likewise opposed by the council, and 
the commission, in lieu. thereof, ar- 
ranged for the licensing of electrical 
contractors : ‘instead of increasing the 
force of ‘Ingpectors. t 

It was the opinion of the Commis- 
‘sicner that. the code would then not 
add. to the number ‘of inspections of 
buildings or to the cost*of administer- 
ing the laws’ governing electnical in- 
spéction. However, later the city 
might gradually see fit to do all of 
the inspection .work. imposed upon the 

| department by-statute; instead of per- 
“Initting a portion thereof to“ be done 
by‘ the Board of Fire Underwriters. | 
Probably the ‘most serigus objection 

to the proposed code is that the De- 
partment of Water Supply, Gas and 
‘Electricity contemplates, later on, the 
assumption ‘of all inspection work, with 
a view of. obtaining for the city fees 
which now go to the Board of Fire: Un- 
‘derwriters, Today the tnspection work 
done by the’ Board of Fire Underwrit- 
ers is. merely. incidental to its real 
work. of. ‘ determftiing insurance rates, 
and is -accomplished, effectively at 
small: cost. to -~property owners... ‘Jt’ is 
doubtful : whether: a city department 
could: perform ‘similar. work at~ twice 

Fire Underwriters. 
With regard to the license fee for 

electrical contractors: the Advisory 
Council. makes this,objection: - In.many 
of the apartment. houses, ‘hotels, and 
larger buildings, as“ well‘ as in. many 
residerices; «janitors or caretakers at- 
tend to slight deéféets in electric wiring. 
‘Oftentimes they ” can; install electrical 
facilities: However, if the code should 
be enacted, ‘property owners would be 

tractors. Although this may. entail 
small expense while the license fee-it- 
self is very small,’ ‘nevertheless - they 
are additional annoyances. to property 
owners. Likewise a license fee migh 
\discriminate in favor of the large a 
tractors.to the prejudice: of the indi: 
vidual small: repair man, who is par- 
ticularly valuable to the pet propemty 
owner. 

es 
ene. Transit Line: : 

; Announcement was: made last week 

Company expected ‘to. be ready to 
begin operation of trafuis on the Lifb- 
erty “Avenue extension’ into Queens 
Borough within. a few. weeks. .“ 

. This extension is ‘from’ the’ Brook- 
lyn’ Borough lhe to’ ‘Lefferts Avenue 
in Morris’ Park.-/The work of laying 
the: rails on ‘the last section is near 
ing completion.. 
The effect of paints extension of tran: 

"Gaetan | 

*|:;Chairman,- has. speqified.to the’ “Mayor |: 
certain featurés.ef the new. electrical s 

are‘ not|'' 

the cost, now asked by the Board of. 

required’ to. employ.. Jicensed con-. 

The code hasbeen drafted by Com:|» 

in this State in. the Torrens s 
land registration. and: the. | 
made to the Constitutional ° 
tion in session at: ‘Albany ©: 
amendment in: favor of the.” k 
system in New. York State be i 
rated in the proposed : new, | 

throughout the. country.’ ‘Le 
The subject ‘will be‘ one of. 

portant topics for discussion * 
Commissi 
Laws’ at’ their’ ‘twenty-fifth ; 
meeting in Salt’ Lake City trom. & Lug, 
10 to 16, and the:final act 
for State uniformity in ther 

| Under, the name ofthe Tot 
éleven’ States. have enactéd:1 
simpliitying in many “essential f 
the system of land. ; 
are California, Colorado, Hlinois, 
sachuretts, : Minnesota. M 

Ohio, and “Washifigton. | 
. Seven’ of’ these ‘are Western Renton 
showing thatthe West has been moré 
appreciative of ‘the, necessity of making 
land. registration. ag ‘simple as pessible, 
percent ‘with the: legal- sate gata 
tolinsure-a perfect’ ‘title. 
$ » ““Theee . various ‘State enactments; 

“ Cheries ‘Thaddeus Terry of Ne 
‘ork City, President of’ the Commis 

sion’ ori Uniform State Laws, “ show’ 
unmistakably ‘the widespread. a mat 
for simplicity and harmony in 
title registration. Although based » 
the .sanie fundamental ‘system, an ot: 
these State. laws differ widely * one 
from. the ,other...-The report ‘ ‘of: 
committee ‘expressed the situation ‘cons 
cisely by saying that, in onangrns 
‘our land:laws are antiquated, ta 
infused with’ the relics. of . tevdaiism, 
and ill-suited to: the requirements of 
business in our day and pies 
‘Eugene C, Massie, one of 
Commissioners from - Vir, 
Commissioners. Rome , G. Brown 
Minneapolis.and Austin V. Cannot 
Cleveland, Ohio, submitted the comm! 
sion’s tentative’act for a uniform $ 
Torrens law: to my reba ag last’ 
in Washington, D. pk 
Like its. other pet including 

providing for uniformity’ in : 
arene cae purge | war : 
receipts, partnership, marriage | 
divorce, stock transfer, and dito 
sertign, which have béen adopted 
the ‘Legislatures of many States, - 
tentative act will, after final action 
the conferenée, be presented by K, 
‘Commissioners -to their reeera 

Legislatures. 

resented by three or. more: del 
to‘ the uniform laws conference, 
through this national represen 
the Commissioners will be, enabli 
render valuable service by: old 
new legislation, even. if It: es 

y. r 
to enact the geben law. §. age 
‘In brief, the so-called- To 
was originally prepared by Sir FR 
Torrens in’ Australia in 1808. 
aimed at a . a and bu 
which would eliminate J 
useless legal toobaiealitibe 4 

pensive. His act of ral a “that pen 8 a 
owner.might go to thé Regist, * 
fice, show reasonable proofs. oo 
ownership, and after an exa! 
of the title under the supe 
the Registrar with due enon 
shown to be. inte 
might issue a certificate. bey 
thé holder could legally: 

upon... - 
After the title is once 

all future dealings are made dit 
ypon the. cértificate and in- ea 
sale the old certificate is canceled 
@ new one is issued to the new 
One of the Prodi ge 
at the time of. the sat : 
the title is €xamined 
der the supecreian of ihe S 
in the same manner as” thous ‘for 
purchaser, but’ this one - mi 
suffices for all time. bia n=) og 

: Commissioner e's - ine 
sented with his ‘tentative 
uniform law before'the conf 
year gavé'a véry complete 
the numerous court decisions 

rea 8 

that the Brooklyn Rapid - ‘Transit |4896 b 
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Nikholas AV. 
84 -$ 

st, Nichole $ii9 
Court. 

hon, 1, —— 8t. ioe v, 
178th St. 889 West De Jacqu Bich ar 

St. Nich, Av. McDowell 30" 

Nicholas Av. 
179th. St., 706 W: #io-4480, 
5 tay Nehring My 1 

, Pinehurst Ay., ee bs esidadeashieg sees, 179th 
Superintendent & yee 

a Niohelee tS $864 

Bi, Ni . AY. 

179th St. 

sata. Brogdway. 

¥. 

shock Se Henring Cc Go 1, are 

ie ebewel & ; Mcitahon 4 
eS ‘2 od » 561: Wi 

ich, Av., 

Superintendent on Rab x , 
18lst St., Belmont rer ‘$252-$276. 

The W. Nehring Co., +f bs 8t. Nicholas AY: 
ar Lil Pinehurst Av., 70 

18lst hid F, cae aay Ave 1g? | oe .4 ur, Vey 5 $44~-825U. 
‘Be McMahon, 3,429, St. Nich. av. 

Boat e eA oF Bt, sich. A c Vv, 
18ist 8t., St. Wade Uae 860. 

1& MeMahon, McDo' 4 . eeNich, Ay. 
18ist St., WWadoweh Av. an, 1.470 

Co., 1. ‘278 St. Nicholas Av. Ne 
182d St., S12 ‘West est 12. 

McDowell & & McMahon, 1,429 St. Nich. Av. 
St. West. $312-¢ 

t. Nicholas Ay. 

hon, 1,429 St. Nich. Av. 

hon, 1,429 St. Nich. Av. 

nm MeDowell & Mo MoMahou wt) St. Nich. Av. 
t} 
ag & Meitahon, St. ‘Nich. Av. 

1é a Sichtabon, 1,429 Bt, Nich, Av. 
1 & McMahon, 41 1,429 Bt. Nich. 

SIX X ROOMS. 

oe _ we 420) 444 

sad "at "0 
McDo 

88th 8t., 2. West. 
Doug. 

$480- sa. 
obinson, BrownCo.,14 Wall St, 

1 Stas 135 Wes 
royene Kor. 

58th 60° West. 
Pea & Bittmant 

Columbus A 
Jo os J. Mowoany J 

784 St., 170 Wes 
rewood R. 

West. 
79th St., 230 W 

Paterno Bros., sim 

Ae 8. Brown Bete Bw. 45th, 

eon readway. 

Hoge I} Go. ., 9 Hast 44th St. 

st Yee 825-348" 
Beene 

oe Co., 175 W. 724. 

, “| 80th St., re 
. ease 
bog es 
88d ane zie ww 

Snowber & 
wh 

190th $420, 88 
Be. on 11 « p Mekiaon. 1,429 St. Nich, Av. |. Mark, Rateleky 

* eo 9a 

Be al a 

mph 851 "West. 

| MANHATTAN--WEST SIDE. | 

"+ SIX ROOMS. 
» anent- Orth St. Wa’ Be Ware roadway 

o7th St., West nd ag 771. 1, 
West, (Columbus Ay.) 

oun Bt, Wart Bog Av. 889." Creston. $840, Bt 
& Dwigh , 2,706 Broadway, 

St., ‘S08 West 
eg e woecielt ‘Kor ilies smidadr § 
104th St. 1180 West. atcha) 

Thiery, Pasa ate Bg “ear ot ) 

s04in Be > eg 001 West 609-$1 ae 
105th Bt West Bnd A + 024. 82, 000-$1,800, 

& G d 
woth’ ON, voor, Ca Se, TE Teh.) $3,000, 

110th oe 1,500. 
ale, Perry, 50 i 

110th St, 
Paterno 

110th 8t., 
Mark alsky 
th st., 5138 West. 
M. ond, 

118th §8t., i. West. 

118th ‘gt. 0 is 
on Rie 

sth ot wei7 West. 
Good: Perry 2, 

114th St., (cor. st. Nich, Ay). Carvel 
Superintendent, on premises 

114th St., 508 West. 
Paterno Bros., In 

115th St. “si7 West. $600-$7: 
ale, Perry & Dwight, 2, 705 Bway. 

Morningside Av., 14. "$720. 
George Schwegler, 3, B: way. 

0 0S de Av. 
Seow West. $720. 

H. leman, 40 Sforntneside Av. 
118th St., 414 West 

Georg e Schwegler, Scot Broadway. 
18h St ° 46 be srare $720. 

George Schwegler, 3,507 Broadway. 
118th St., at gr Av., 40. $780 u00. 

Cc. eman, 40 Morningside 
119th. 8t., 308 West. $720-$ 

H. C. Coleman, 40 Morningside AY. 
319th 8t., Morningsi Av., 80. $T790-$900. 

Cc, "Coleman, 40 Morn: 
yoo St., 414 West, 

ngside Av. 
erotie8 nie ogy 

Superintendent, oh premises 
1224 St., ggg AT sed 

woe mi, 2 way. 
rie, Morningsiae Drive, 18 a it 

h 8 eda Wet. Bellport Hall. 800°$720 
th igi ay a i. Regent Hall. ne 
Superintendent, - Ta $0008 

anes St., Broad 

18lst Pi a OS. at 
H, W. wiede, Jr., 2 Pie Poni ‘AY. 

187th St., 608 5 rer | 66. West 
ith, 1 A 4. weet M a) 189 ye cheias a Av. OT, nef 

woe &t, Wene, 
Supe ntendent, on 

1434 Broadw 

St 

« 68 

West. “45th St. 
Michigan $780-$900, 
Tilinois. ta gra $900. 

601 W, 118th. 
ated 708 Bw 30. | 2 

Ct. $680. 

ae 

3 80T way, 
600-$720. 

, (cor. 107th.) 
4.20. 

Tehelas a’ 

ay, 8, 
Gensbe Sehwegisr. 

1 St., 615 West. Fiorette. 
is M. smnery Broagw 

150th St. 
The Nehring Co., 1.278 Bt. 

160th St., Riverside Drive, 884. 
Buperintendent, on Tee: 

161at Wash. Av., 47, Ronda. $720, 
. n, O. 8 Brown Co,., 10 H. 45th, 

16 Ft. Wash, Ayv., = Chateau + $792, 
Robinson, CO, 8. Brown Go., 10 45th, 

1elst Bt. Ft. Wash, Av., 75. $480 1 B00. 
8u) nierdent, on premises, 

161st Be Riverside Drive, 804. $480-$1,820, 
Cons' 189 Broadway. 

enc West. 396-$408, 
Mebowel & Mc on, 1,429 St. Nich, Ay, 

11m © Ft. Wash. Ay,, 245, $780-$840. 
vlaianiant on premises, 

itist" E47 Wash. Av., 255. $660-$720. 
The Co., 1,278 St, Nicholas Av, 

172d St.,’ eo est. White House. $480-$600, 
Co., 1,278 St. Nicholas Av. 

ay ubon' Av., 165. $490-$600. 
toe ek, 1 278 St. Nicholas Av. 

174th &t. 600-$ 
The. Yole ring Co,, 1,278 St. Nicholas Av. 

Wes 60. 110m Re 506 
cDowell & Mc ahon, 1,429 St. Nich, Av. 

17a) Be nah anak yr es a Bich 
McMahon, c Vv. 

ueth St. Pinehuset Ay” iS” Se60'8 
Superintendent, on Ak, ih, 

180th - 561 West. 3600. 
A Woitaker, 2,108 Broadway. 

180t West. $600-$ 
above & MoMabon, 1, ek St. Nich, Av. 

180th Wes $468-$480 
Mcbowell a McMahon, 1,429 St, Nich. Av. 

181st 8t., on est. St. Benedict. $540, 
McDowell & McMahon, eg St. Nich, Av. 

605 West. $600- 
1,278 St, Nicholas Av. 
Northern. $540-$660. 

rintendent, on premises. 
Pinehure! ¥v., 90, $720-$810. 

& Mahon, 1,428 St, ~ ich. Av. 

& MeMaho ; 
St., Wadsworth 4 482 

The Nehring Co., 1.278 St, Nicholas Av. 
Weer eat, 

Co., 1,278 St, Nicholas Av. 
1804 Bt. veut West ot , 

Dowe’ sateen: 1,429 St. Nich. Av. 
1824 &t., ai est, 408, 

Nepowell O picltahon, 3 1,429 St. Nich. Av. 

McDowell & McMahon 1, 420 St. Nich. Av. 
ist St, est, $730. 
MeDowell GeMenon. ‘ston St. Nich. Av. 

1024 8 
McDowell & McMahon, < 420 St. Nich. Av. 

ie 
174th Bt, 

SEVEN ROOMS. 
4th St., Go, wien, Sa., 68. The Central, $780. 

D, Rob inson, c Fi BoOa 16 Co., 14 Wall St. 
0m Bt, 3 Went, 

Dd, L, Hite # roy 421 #fadieon Ay, 
1gth &t., 

D, man & wer Madison Av. 
sete Bt., “ Wes 
rae 3 Railiman,. 840 Madison Av. 

on, i py, ~s Me B way, Brac r, road b 
1\ West. Ha Boo-g0 Boo 

West. a Titi 
Davis Building © ok we. 74th. 

$840-81.2¢ 
°, Broadway and 86th St. 

at. oWest bed “AY. 
soa doodle, + tg & ‘wien, 105 Bway. 

1,350. 
D. Robi inson, C. s Brown Co., 10 B. 45th. 

88d Maen 820 Wert. Rexton.  $1,000-$1,200. 
ana G coder. Week cayuee, #8 705 Bway. 

e ay U: 
r 5 wight, 2,705 Bway. Ko le, yorry & D 

rf, i 66: Wes 
sith wit i jam R. Ware, Broadway and 86th 8t. 

ark Reenieiey’ & Go., 56 West 45th St. 
th at. won, End Av., "500. 
Mark Rafalsky & Co., 56 West 45th St. 

85th St., 175 West, $600- 
EE. & Smith, 2,190 Broadway. 

t., 213 Weat. 
AY, i "$2700. v., 

ari Rafaieky Sono, , 56 West 45th St. 
wh B, Preston, Inc., Agent, 165 Bway. 

87th wi m4 Wes 7 
Prosion. Jy Inc., Agent, 165 Bway. 

s4tn, Bt. 

8Tth te ey West. 
Lewis 3. Ereston, ine, hom, J Bway. 

88th St., d Av. $2,200-$2, 400, 
Mark Rataisky a Co, 08 West 45th St. 

89th St., 251 W a 20 
‘orewood Holding Co, bg ne 89th. 

024 Bt., 214 W. 4 James Ct, 1,300, 
Lewis Preston, Inc., toa ak 

624 Bt., 261 West. The Rox eg 
Lewis i= gy reston 8680. Agent, 165 

wis M. rhiery Bway, 8. W. cor, JOT. 
., Riverside ‘Drive. "214, 800-$1, 800 
W. Krumwiede, Jr., 2, th Av. 

, 206 West. $ 
K. Bracher, 2, 010 Br eel 
39 W.. Luceti et Be. 

900-$ 

wes a mere san" uperintendent 9 
101st, w . Bnd A , 880, Creston. 

Goods: Perry, & Dwight, 2 
1084, 235. ¢ 

1084, 
. way. 

104th St., 244 
‘@ Dwight, 2,705 

bak poll Fal 
end Av., 924, 105th Bt. L. pilin Co, ‘iss 'B 

Philips @ 6 rk W., 468. ith Bi.. 
- "Carreau, Agent, 798 om Av, Louis 
106th St., 21 Wont, S 

& Smith, 2.190 Bro Snowber $1, 100-$1,200. 
Nassau 8t, 

. Be ee 800, 

$2,000-$2,200, 
"3436-8510. 

Catnecrs! teh. at PR Av. 

on ‘st Sat it Wert 
si Mark’ est 45th’ Bt. 
111th 8t., io Ww 

nowber & Brntth, 2.190 Broadway. - 

sain St 00 West. a t, 2,705 Bway ale, e: iW: : 
118th St., 562 West. Taha Mop Bway 

Goodale, werty & D 7800-81600, 
113th St.. 600, West, Rete 
119th Bt bot Weat $1 fe 
nll eo eh 
nee terito a8. nc., - West 115 ’ 

Pater mt 1isth. Bt, 

115t! 
D 
h 

116th, “Claremont A 
0 Bros., 

11 Ciimont Av., 29. Py Fatt 
Ge ale, Perry & Dw 

| 85th 

1 Tao lta 

ign * Morningside 
aged St. co sae 

Goodale, Perry 

ws ne 
124th, 541 W.. wirmere PESutt $540-$720, . 

raze eanent Ss ect Hal % $840. 

pee 
pometn. Ro acu 

The 
ae Ft. Wt Av.; 245. Ct. W’ 

5g not on premises. 
tS Neh: *Co., ‘sie a at yc olas Vv. 
“Kehring. ‘Av., 45. Kenilworth, $840. 

on y 
Broadway. 

AY. 

Ay. 
Ay. 

St. Nich. Av, 

1,429 St. Nich. Av. 

St. Nich, Av. 

St. Nich. AY, 

1,420 6t. Nich. Av, 

EIGHT. ROOMS, 
Was Wash’gton. $1,000. 

th Bt ogre Brown boas Wall St. 

64th o. 3 West, , 
in 

724 St, 58 prmarngs 
rea er it. “West. es * oe es ; 

Morewood Realty olding Co., 175 W. 72d. 
784 St., ae, West. $2,4 

More’ ood Realty Holding Co., 175 W. 724. 
T4th St. ete 2a west, The Uma ie, 2,100. 

a ng Av. eet, et 300. St. 

va AiO. t, 2, Ph B41 350. 

r & ah ea = 100 B eaas vay. 
rn, be 

ena 
824 Bt., atone Drty th 110, $1,000. 
aeun © os gery adipon Ay. 

seat BPW * range om ’ es 
nigh Wiliam mR. Ry Ware, Broadway and 86th St. 

srr rk Rafalsky & Co., 56 West 45th St. 
St., 525 West End Av., $8, 
rit Rafelsky & Co.. 66 West 45t 

85th St., Riverside Drive, 181. $1; 1660. 
Mark R atnleny & Co., 56 West 45th Bt. 

86th St., 257 Wes 700. 
oat son McL, Merrill £2. 2 East 44th &t, 

“Se Ey West. $1,800-: 
56 West 45th St. 

moar Ba 251 toort. # 0% es 
Morewood Realty Holding Co., 257 W. 88th, 

92d St., 214 West, 8t. Jame Court. $1,100. 
Lewis B. Preston, Inc., 165 Broadway. 

924 St., 251 West, Roxporough. 
Lewis B. Frese, Inc., 165 

West. $600-$7 
Broadwa 4 107th Bt. 
000-8760.) m wa Weems 
he Clittside. RRs a “the 

est. ahi $1,200-61,400, 
Sta, BO Went on premises. 

roadway. 

‘| 96th St., Riverside Drive, 244. 

Mark Rafalsky & Co., 56 West 45th St. 
99th St., Broadway, 2,626. . $960-$1,250. 

Goodale, Perry & wigh 2,705 Broadway. 
101st St., 241 West. $1,400 

George Schwegler, 3,507 roadway. 
102d St., 241 West. $1,800, 

George Schwegler, 3 507 Broadway. 
108d St., 285 West, Friesland. 1 , 

Goodale, Beer & Dwight, 2,705 Br » 
St., 324 West. Clearfield. $1,700-$2,100. 

Dwi S680" 2,705 ‘Broadway. 

See Supe Fintendent 
105th Bt., West Bnd 8 $2,200-$2,500. 

L, J. Phillips & C2. - oadway. 
108th gi, West End Av., 929. Cecil. $1,850. 

On premise 
110th st. Cath, viewer ay, $1,200-$1,300. 

W. F. Fuerst, 87 Nas 
110th 8t., Cathedral P’kwa mati Ab. $1,500-$1,800. 

Geodale, eee * bak ¥.." ae Broadway. 
llth St., 49 W 

ony hg & Smith, oT ost _ ae 
meg West. Yorkshire. $1, 70081, 800. 

Goainin Perry & Dwight, 2,705 Broadway. 
118th St., 600 | West. Allerton. $1,600-$1,800. 

ale, Perry > Dwight, 2,705 Broadway. 
118th St,, 601 Wes $2,300. 

Morewood Realy Hold’g Co., 601 W. 118th. 
114th St. 411 West. 

ease Elliman, 840 Madison Ar. 
115th 609-615 

Goodale, Perry & Dw ight, ? 705 Broadway. 
115th 8t., Ng toms me Dr Helen Ct. §$ 

Geor; rge Schweg 8,507 Broadway. 
1 a. Fria og "prive, 4385. $2,4 2,500. 

rno Bros,, Inc., 601 West 115th St. 
118th on 865 West. 0! 

H.C. "Coleman, 40 
118th St., Riverside Drive, 460. $1,600. 

Paterno Bros., Inc., 601 West 115th St- 
122d St., Claremont Av., 126. $1,000-$1,100 

Goodale, Perry & Dwight, 2,705 Broadway. 
125th St., Manhattan Av., 26. 

Pease & Elliman, 340 Madison Av. 
1m St., 108 West. The Blythewood. 

premises. 
184th St., 200 West. $00 = 

H. W, K ede, Jr., ee) h Ay. 4 A rum 2, 
187th St., Riverside Dr. . Baatey air $1,820. 

Mark f & » 56 West 45th Bt, 
160th nah $s00-$2, 

ee crehie Dr. 
Friedman Con. Co., 189 

165th St., 540 West. Abercrombie. $780. 
The Nehring Co; i mae St. Nicholas Av. 

17lst St., Fort ‘Washi m Av., 255, $960. 
The Nehring Co,, 1, s St. Nicholas Av. 

174th St., Audubon Av., 165. 
The Nehring Co,, 1 ais St. . Nicholas y, 

iat St $900-$1,080. 
sett rue: 7 Northern. $ 

Wes onny Cast! 840-8864, 
Dowell & McMahon, 1,429 Sit. Nich. Av. 

1993 § 8t. “ Wes 
McDowell & MoMahon, 429 St. Nich. Av. 

orn ngside Drive. 

NINE ROOMS. 

ig le mine ere Madison A man, m AV. 
|r PO aviiiias \e 130 ‘West 57th S 1) ams, es’ t it. 

64th St., 1 West, $3,500-$8, 800, 
Superintendent, * remises. 

724 St., 175 West. 
rewood Realty Holding Co,, 175 W. 72d. 

inson, C. S. Brown Go,, 10 B. 45th. 
824 St., Riverside Drive, 110. $2,000. 

Pease & Elliman, 840 Madison Av. 
85th St., a rig? 

Mark Rafalsky & Co. 
86th 8t., Gentral 3 1 Pk. W. 

Wm, 
88th St., ‘West and AY., ‘78. 

Mari Rafalsk y & Co., 56 est 45th St. Ceneral Park West. $2,600, 
see Sow aimee. Madison Av. 

est. 
Morewood Rit Holdin Co,, 272 

92d St., Centra atral Pic. W.. ¢ a cor, 92d.) 
Ewin 101 

$24 St., iid We West, (8. oe Bway.) 
Lewis B. Preston, Inc., 165 B 

100th Sty 8 Wi cathy | pWendolyn $2,800. 
> 705 aa 

mee West. etre $3,100-$2, 

a8. $1, 500-81, sae 
4 90r. 107th.) 
$2,800-$2, 600. 

“Yi. 00." 
Ay. 
400. 

wire Pd Waste rye Pid obs, 
J. Phillips & Co., 158 B 

ee. eu & SON, Ase: 
tloneers and Estate 

of 45 Fenchurch "Sheet Doe 

oe Agents bein oF ¥; 
Owners 4 Real Bae as 

World, would be 
ford . f 

y Me oe 
{oon Weer 

¥. ir, Bb 1.70, 

ete Ww. 118th 

West ath st 
1. $1,080, 

BP scm. av, [9008 

He ROOMS. 
.- Sth “Ay., 247, $8,000. 

57th St., West. 
Av. 

1 49 Bast 44th 8t. 

‘est , St. 

be Hees ins fo 
i de fo Drive) Hie Fi.d0o ast 

85 Riverside. Drive B8 went ant ee 
a & Co., 56 West 45th st. 

ts ba FR 
90t! rote Central Park West, 315. $2,600. 

‘orewood ae ee Co., 272 W. 90th. 
90th St., 272° Ww 

_ Merewood 

834 St,, West 
Ratel: 

56 West 45th 
tral Pai wor. $2,600-$3 $00, 

Madison Av. 

oF llfps ; ‘ 
105th St., West End Ay., 925. 

os TMortingsid ‘ rm. 
‘ Sehwegler, 8, 607-B SR al 

115th St., Riverside Drive, 485. $2,700. 
Paterno Bros., Inc., 601 West 115th st, 

$1,500-35,800, 
e Av. 

ELEVEN ROOMS. 

ie aon ood ity. idtes Co., 175 W. T2d. 

784 rai aeetusey ky & Co. 56 West 45th st. 

aad Bt, West Bod Av. og Ware th St. 
84th &t., 

Mar’ 

y Go. 
iverside Drive, 116. $1,800-$3,000. ic eae & Co., 56 West ate oe 
woe ad Fog ” 600. $4,000. 

. Co., 73 East 90th St, 
 Werldoiyn $3, 200-$3, 600, 
Dwight, 2,705 Broadway. 

; TWELVE ROOMs. 
58th St., 185 West. $4,500, 

West nd yok bia pinatzn Boo, AY: 
, 840 Madison AY. 

| THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT, 
‘Wickham Ay, B 160 ft w 
three- y sare) hotel” roe dwar | faethe 
ing, at yogaie olff, 132 Nassau St, 
owt _ Del oon 401 Tremont Av, 

Park Av, © 5, CXS 8 Of 1534 St, ‘one-story 
brick a 836x185. fea Angsis Monte 
leone, Av, owner; M. W. Del 
sree 401 Tremont Av, architect; cost, 

‘Alterations. 
Items under omitted. 

88th St, 504 and bos Won, to pag Sa 
ever J, Sinnott, 413 West 47th St, owner} 
a. F "000 805 West 48d St, architect; 

Lis PENDENS. 
Manhattan. 

BROADWAY, 8 ¢ Posy him of H Byatt St, 20x85; 
Carl M, ter nem Co. 
A oa Hohl ak of neds rneys, 

ei 
h Rosborg: 

pA }) attorneys, Frueauff & Robi: 
sw Commer ae. Bas ee 
Owen n 

Cfereclonure™of 6 of Rockers ttorneys, 

18TH ST. 887 Mast; Commonwealth Insurance 
Co. of ft New ¥ York a pone Sara A. Horwitz 
13 al., (foreclosure ortgage;) attorneys, 

wers dg, 
TH ST, 1 West; Albert es 

Bankers’ Estate Co. et al., v(aeduestration 
processing) attorney, J. M, Williams, 

Bronx, 
RRIS PARK AV, aR a, 240 ft e of wrhite 

ey Road, 25x Vs 
Plains Road, 4 

nst Lawrence renee 
ure of mortgage;) at- 

s, 84,1 ft. w 
division line ‘between gon Lote ba ana 68, S4.b8 
99.8; Phebe Rauch et al. against Margaret 
Jennie hey Cannon et al., (foreclosure of 
mortgage;) attorney, ©, P. Hallock. 
167TH ST, 818 Bast; "also 167th St, 822 East; 
Jennie of Bk et al., as executors, against 
Anthony Deutsch et al., (foreclosure of 
ee attorneys, Pressinger & New- 
com 

MECHANICS’ LIENS. 
Manhattan. 
Hyman Bros, against Nannie 
owner; Morris Levin, contrac- 

-$123 
19TH at, as ‘ta 209 West; “Samuel Thomason 

@ Realty’ Co 
Ofnelily, (renewal) 

Bronx. 

1,268 and 1,265; 
t Ly b Realty” and 

owners and oe 

“f, Xen AV, seer 

panera, 

STEBBINS AY, 
Miller, Inc., 
Holding Co., Inc., 

SATISFIED MECHANIC’S LIEN. 
LEXINGTON -AV, s e corner of 88th St; 
Sexauer & Lemke against Allerton 38th St 
Co. et al., Jan. 80, 1915............ +++ -$809 

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION. 

B L.. Kennelly, Auct’r. 
Bryan L. Kennelly, Inc., will sell at auction 

esday, July 28, 
at 12 o‘clock noon, at the Exehange Sales- 

room, 14-16 Vesey St, bay York City. 

Est. of William A. Boyd, dec’ 
Garrard Glenn “39 ta Vv. FE8 took, 

232 Seventh Avenue 
88.10 FT. NORTH OF 23D 8ST. 

the Petia A brick Buil ae with’ store 
and basement store; size of lot 19.8 4-5%80, 

2 West 25th St. 
187. 2 FT. EAST fe ore A 

the salt Rt mj Pye men , oe "Dwell- 
8 of lo x 

“igtGe., 

Sti Bus, Wala tp Atoriey, 
UIS SCHRAG, Agent, 142 West 23d St. 

Saturday, Aug. 7 
at 2 P. M. on the premises, rain or shine, 

hoice Lots 
situated on 

Sis, pent Path Se tari Ee 

"Westbury, L. I.” 
These lots are all 98x00 each and are 

bared * ew short blocks of the Westbury 
Stati br Long Island Railroa: 

aoe Policies 
SEND FOR B 

Maps, &¢., at Aucti sah agg ffices, 156 . ctioneer’s 0 
Broadway, N. ¥ . Gity. Tel. Cortland ‘1547, 

Free. 

“a 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION 

Continues 

MONDAY NIGHT 

At 7:30 

See announcement elsewhere in this 
paper (too late for insertion here). 

NHORGENTHAU JR 26 

'' AUCTIONEERS “~~” 

111 BROADWAY 

in Lom: } =— 
bard Street and the Financial 4 

roadway, (s. W. cor, torte ne 
$1,000. 

‘Street and Bronx palearcelene? 

pagent daly 26. 

: By Henry 'B: 
ar al " 1g, Ba, a ‘gh few ot Be 

ear, eo oe 

ete as, 60 ft n of, 
six-story apartment 

ur rremore, ype bye 
ade $1; subject 

paren 

Lars ae, a 

1, -w 8, 250 ft 's of Houston 8 
stores ¥ 

retts ey 

Bes Bi Neetu and 
: and cal 

a 

oa Nash due, EM AT — 

‘AT hag THIRD AVENUE. 

os LS 2 s of Ford. 

ot oye Udy 

Pg ere tpn es ragpiplg reteren 
By Henty Brady. 

Av, @ 8, 100 ft » of Birang Av. 50x 

der talt Anaareen semua Siu Hal 
Bell, referee; dug, $1,870.86; taxes, &c., $82, 

; Wednesday, July 28. 
AT 14 VESHY- sino 
ar Btvan L, ewe 

288 w 10 ft n of 284 St,19.8x 
80, four-story pul with 1 trustees 
sale; ie 25th St, 27 

Webster Av ¥," 
bam Rood 

Tth Av., 
store 

Av 9, Sasa qn gt Pipes 
Susy eatate oe William A. pave. de- 

se ptr er ot 134 ‘ht Me he yh 

Trust Co, et ea, * eed, gainet acob 
gli et al.; ie on Ro $35,186 20; 
ait referee; aoe $33,186. 

2a Av, 1, 

P. Day. 
weet. n 8, 890 ft 

“Dowoks ¥ Pg ge and, sto Len 

pitorney i Mar “Goldterg, Siz due, 
x; 

aly ray tore re bulding hy. ee 

ow * aicarneys: Ms ‘Myron SStusberter 
a Se ae te oh Me boc 

28.6, ig tenemtnt; City Real e@ 
againg Scheyer et al.; Harold 

Bwain A: my Be Ts Rw referee; 
ue, , 02 ; Ly nea aa p \ 

Avenue A, or r Button Pleo 4, 36, w 
s of 58th S 6, four-ste 
Pringle Mer orial Hom 
Sche: Harold “Swain, a “ 
T. As sgt referee; due, $7,581 ied: 
taxes, $129. 

48th St, 18 to 822 Mast, s ft e of 
Av, 75x100.5, four-story. Soden ding 

New York Trust Co. against C. L. randi 
al.; errill *, Nas ahaa. ts H. W. 

Booweus, referee; due, $5,086.84; taxes, &c., 
cist Bt, 280 West, ve) 225 ft e se W, thom: | ta 

v, »  Tive-g A om- 
son, Commissioner, pod Foo iro N as 
al.; Foster & T., Pa oa do M. G. Peitinert 
referee; due, $7,665 va ; Par soyg &., $811.85, 

By Henry Brady. 
129th St, 8 Hast, n s, "1s ft e of Sth Av, &Tx 
£0, three-story dwelling; grosdway Savi 

stitution against P. BE, Nagle et al.; Rich- 
ard Kelly, attorney; J. CG. Connell, referee; 
due, oleae taxes, &¢,, $245,235. 

. a enry B. Ketcham. 
Canal 8t, to 71, n e corner of Allen St, 

.6, two Mia 8 170 West tenement gne 
65th s 8, 

ater <2xh00. oats,“ 
story tenement ; zett Mie *&e.; L 
agi pees against 8. A. Krulewitch et al,; L 

Levin, attorney; Henry B. Katcham, re- 
mies. 

sh 8,208 THIRD AVENUE. 
y Char’ ae A Berrian. x 

ig 5, 98, 1, 1 eon etry dwelling; ae ace, '0~- 
Paton et al., mst 'M, A, Nolan’ 
1% al.; Mg ta orwoods at ethgrie Won bo: enee: M, JP 

My 

p enement a 

nec ie 

issth Bt, pe G22 and 524 

aeaioet Shst00.8. Kass et aj.; A 
Swain By > H. de 
due, § 55; taxes, 

Gist St, 238 West, s 5 
Av, 25x100.5, 
same; Action: 2; same a 
due, $18,964,558; taxes, ” 

‘By Henry ae 

Av, 50x99,11, 

fae 

Se, as bre 

carne age nat nue 
rand referea: mee: (due. coe Si oe sub} 

ees By Es 3. Palin & 

a oo three-etar story tone Bi 
pounce 

feta leree; Ba a 88; iho 

ing F208 6h; gubhect to 
myltonay sr Goldsticker: 

1 hy Be 5 tt w of 

Eat & Pa Pee ae 

By J E: 

‘against 
2, ORE ARE de 7. a. 

on 

taxes, as., $3, 

ft. |. 1 s, 40,5 ve 

Friday, J : 
AT Mal voany STRERT. 

taxen, he. $1 eR | 
orgen u Jr £ 
iH 0 Ct th 

ee St 

#) RR Sere, sites 

Audubon Av, w tay 8 "of sabi et Box109,' 
vacant; Philip Kramer et 

me ra “Ferien Gola tea, Se -y fide; 

200 ftw of. 20 Bt 

ie ane 

Trust fe 
tS te 

ay, 
ae 
139th i, 008 Haat, ns, bin ea Rann ya 

sam 
Teferee; due, 

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION. — peserrerrspen steers 

Come to the Auction Sale of 

a an 

ESTATE of JOHN. 

AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON, AT EXCHANGD 

. Nos. 402-416 Bl 

ode Face” 
Sie: that tee hs 

eee 

582-588 Hudson & 289 

REAL ESTATE AT ADOT 

GET TH 

Get It Good 

It Means Money. 

I have been ordered to sell 

679 Lots at BELLE HARBOR | 

234 of them are Ocean Front Lots 

I AM GOING TO DO IT 7 

If Ihave tosellthem for . . — 

$50, $500 or. $5000 each 

I am going to sell: them or ee 

as long as there is anybody oe 

in front of me that I can sell them to 

» with rineeer ag 

679 LOTS  incding 234 OCEAN FRONT lors 

with Riparian Rights,, 
Alse © Larry Resrdins Howse and Stable ot 

BELLE HARBOR 

Rockaway Coast, Queens Borough, N. Y, City, 

“12 male fren Cy Hall, 34 mines from Futbush Avenue Sai 
49 Minutes from Pennsylvania Terminal / 

MUST BE SOLD at Public Auction. _ 

Saturday, July 31: Bist, } 

10% on Day of oo or 86 oe atsity Payments. May Be. 
Arranged, or 70% Can Remain on First Mortgage. 

Titles Insured Free. 

Fi s apply to J DAY, Auctioneer, or maps ap Vat Nassau 

ifs 

1916, at 
2 P.M.” 

St, N.Y, City," 

— ee heen 

Absolute Executor’s Sale 
esi Dee'e. 

se a I 
3 Corners — 

as one parcel, 
® plot Sx irreg, te 

‘ , gt : be ba 

Ss. E. Con, Harrison Av, & 18tat St. 
Byes oly OF oF eee 

West 1 

A 3-story 
PIERCE, 

Ist Street. 
Bet. pt Grand | habch 

Hoi Br "HOPKINS," 

BO 

Attys., 233 Ta 



te Jor 11, 1915, of Taz New York 

following letter trom Controller 
t On the question of 

of tax. assessments was 1 k 
e be4 Mr. Morgenthau, Ir Presi- |} 

“the Real Bstate — 

Mr. M. Skoreenthe, Ir., 
President df the Real Estate Asso- 
© ciation of the State of New-York. 
ear..Sir—In the issue of Sunday, 

* 5 ede * ¥ 

eee the caption of “ Equali- 
on of' Tax Assessm 

‘quoted as‘follows: - 
“If Controller Prendergast is sincere 

iis desire for equalization, which I. 
‘not..the least doubt that he is, 

mI would respectfully suggest ey 
Papeint the new State Tax mane & 

Gollection’-of the necessary, 
terial for:a proper equalization, whieh. 
dan: now be had without any further 
constitutional. provisions.” 
“As you.are doubtless aware, the 

' peecuring of reliable data to be used 
as a basis for determining’ ratios of 

ent in the several counties ‘is 
* mot only time occupying, but also 

vertheless, the Bureau of Munici- 
gal Investigation and Statistics of this 
pony ar ee has, in accordance’ with 

y instructions, been engaged, :-work- 
esd directly in. co-operation with the 
State Tax Départment, for the past 
three wonths on the work of secur- 
ing data relative to the actual rates 
of assessment in at least six of. the 
an counties outside the City of New 
York. 

TY have been advised by-Mr. Robert 
B.. Mcintyre, Supervising Statistician 
and Examiner, who has immediate 
supervision of this work, that a plan 
of co-operation has béen agreed upon 
between this department and_ the 

ents,” you are| 

2 relative to tothe rates of assess 
ment in the cities of. Butfalo, Roches |’ 
ter, Syracuse, Albany, Utica Rome, | 
‘and ina ‘number of ‘the. smaller towne | 
in the counties in which these cities 
‘are located, as well'as those in Westy. 
chester County. 

Very-. truly, yours, 
Wwe. Ai PRENDERGAST, 

: Controller.. » 
OPE EE 

Active: Growth. at Fanwood. 

Considerable ‘building activity is re- 

ported at Fanwood, N. J., well de- 

veloped residential community on the 

Jersey . Central.. Railroad between 

Westfield and~ Plainfield. The larg® 

tract .of land near the station pur- 

chased from the railroad officials 

about five years ago by the H. C. 

on the 
/ NEW 

Take loca] trains leaving from, Municipal 

' Prices $4,500 to $9,000. 

ALCO BUILDING CO., . | 
Lockwood ‘Company has been exten 

sively «improved. Over fifty houses 

have been erected and others are in 

60 Liberty St, N. ¥. Phone 2552 Cort: 

oe fas Subway 

Ideal sounitty surrotndings——ertistio, | Bo ey 

20th yf eteeur 
Beautiful semi-detached 7-room brick houses—ail ready to move tata, 

. Payments 

A ie 
N.Y., god get off at 

‘4 

29-Minutes from 
tata City Hall), 

eet tie ies £e i peat Bra 

H VENUE ON, 
Pro: : 

Phone 1118-1119 Bath. Beach. 

WESTCHESTER-LSALE OR TO LET. LONG ISLAND—FOR SALE OR TO LET 

course of construction. Several miles 
of streets have been macadamized; 
sidewalks, water pipes, and gas pipes 
laid, and many building sites select- 
ed by those who intend to build in 
the future. 

Westbury Lots “ee Auction. 

Bryan L. Kennelly. will sell on Sat- 

urday, Aug. 7, on the premises, thirty- 

two lots at Westbury; L. I. They are 

on Post Avenue, Old Country Road, 

Taylor, Myrtle, Park, Bedford, Fifth, 

Lexington, and Madison Avenues and 

Grand and Fulton Streets. The lots 

are 25 by 100 and within a few blocks 

of the Long Island Railroad station. 

New Brooklyn Factory. 

The Turner Construction Company 

has been awarded the contract to build 
a two-story factory, 40 by 75, for Will- 
‘iam Becker’s Aniline and Chemical 
Works, Inc, at Bast Highty-third 

State Tax Department which will re- 
sult in placing before the State Tax Street and Ditmars Avenue, Brooklyn. 
-_——— - 

BEONX—FOR SALE OR TO LET.  BRONX—FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
_——- n = 

CITY ISLAND, 
yt 

‘tinually increasing. 

| 8} Ditmars Street 

‘House of five rooms on a plot 50x100, on the 

water. Price, $3,000. Easy terms. 

look: at it or write for booklet. 

CITY ISLAND 

Property Office 
600 City Island Ave. 

2 minutes from New York. 

‘Right at the water front where values are con- 

Borough of. Bronx, 27 

Come and 

HOMES, INC. 

City Office 
31 Nassau St. 

—_— 

BROOKLYN—FOR SALE OR TO LET. REAL ESTATE—MANHATTAN. - 

“Louis Israelson 

Tel Aud. 398 W, 145th St. .,.A¢,S* Nicholas Av. 
Conservative management 

POSS SFHOOCCOCOFOSSSOSCOSOSCOOCOO®D 
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE 
Altered Brick Church Building on 

Corner Plot 74.9 x 130, 
Jefferson Av. & Ormond PI. 

of Apartment House prop- 

cs GHEST’ CREDENTIALS. 
“Now a the time to ake a change. 

ar Mh 7, 

acistional Giasartanlty. 
We offer for sale or to lease modern fac- 

tery in lower Manhattan, Soatasatog 48,000 
net sq. ft. Equipped with high-power plant, 

amo, automatic sprinklers, elevator, etc. 
nvenient.to all shipping prasts. Ready for 

: Immediate occupancy. Full particulars from 
RULAND & WHITING CO., 

S»Beekman. St. 698 Madison Ave. 
Pel. Cort. 1182. Tel. Plaza 4951. 
one: _ 
‘ MANHATTAN—FOR SALE CR TO LET. 

West Side 

Syst 12TH ST. sth Between | 
‘ Plot 109.@x103 and 58.6 x 103. 4 4 
FRIPE FOR IMPROVEMENT; 
r WILL EXCHANGE EQUITY FOR 4 
Pinvestment property or free and clear lots. 9 

H. J. SACHS -& CO., q 
38 WEST 218T ST. 

Full commission to brokers. 
jewuouwrwrrereoworrorrerereeerweeewewewee* 

2~++4-e6~+-+¢~+~+4~+~+4~++~2+4~+4+44@ » aed > 

(NEAR FULTON ST.) BROOKLYN, 
FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 

ADAMS EXPRESS CO. 
Suitable. for 

Moving Picture Business 
Can furnish responsible THEATRE or 
GARAGE TENANT on 2r were. lease 

WILLING TO PAY (GN 
» Reffon. Realty Corporation, 

38 West 2ist St., N. Y. 
OR YOUR OWN BROKER. 

i i i i i i i 

Private Residence for Own Use. 
By the sea, trade for seven one-family 
brick houses, 70th-79th St., bet: 13th-14th 
Av., Brooklyn. Write at once. N., Apart- 
ment 33, 567 West 149th St. 

WESTCHESTER—FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

“NEW ROCHELLE and Vicinity 

Unusual BARGAIN Opportunities 

HOUSES 
HOM On Sound Shore and 

SALE Attractive Inland Locations. 
Convincing. figures. quoted .. Inspection invited 
Exchanges for farms & N.Y.C. property 

o- 
221 Huguenot St. Tel., 594—New Rochelle, N. Y. 

' QUEENS—FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

REMODELLED HOMESTEAD 
COLONIAL DESIGN. , 

RP N. Y. ©. 
26 Min. fro klyn. Z 
On pretty plot of ground four minutes’ Y 

walk from station; splendid train serv- Z 
restricted, refined neighborhood ; 

. golf course, apnea or erahog $5,850 Pia Y 
alance on first Z 

$650 BUYS IT. and second mortgage. 
TEN beautiful, large rooms, electricZ 

ht, running water, modern bath, 7 

New York City, for pictures and 
Plans. Tel., 1250—Murray Hill. 

AT ELMHURST 
NEW DETACHED 1-FAMILY HOUSES. 
I have just finished 4 detached houses of 

Gifferent designs, in the best restricted streets 
of El , where theré are sewers and all 
city pre eri ges houses have and 8 

ed baths, steam heat, electric 
beamed ceilings in din- 

fag room ; all the kitchens are large; paar 
finished in-the natural hard rdwood, pa: 

oors, all modern improvements; beaut ful 
ocations, close to trolley, elevated line, and 

road station, all Seana to Manhattan. 
rices $5,800, $6,000, ; take $1,000 cash, 

. Call ee and all week, owner 
George C. Johnston, 75 Kings- 

Av., near Elmhurst Bridge, Elmhurst. 

a 
Forest Hills Gardens 

“A Forward Movement in 
Suburban Development.” 

16 Minutes from Herald Square. 
SAGE th Bee on Fy HOMES os 

; + 34th St., or Forest Hills, L. 
re for Booklet 8. 

4 

1,000 REDUCTION 
cash above mortgage of $2,500 buys 

,800 home.- Best bargain ever offered 
ground Jamaica; has 6 rooms, tile bath, 
Hardwood trim, parquet floors, electricity, 

6, steam heat, coal and gas ranges, e 
‘ect yer pee we near station, 

Phone Owner, 497-R Jamaica, any 
7 o’clock, or 79 Jamaica 

day. 

:. Business Men, Attention!! 
utiful home otutlockias Long Island 
; every modern fmprovement; high! 
ea neighborhood; 3 minutes’ walk of 

jon and beautiful sandy thing beach; 
30 minutes from Herald Square; must 

cash at once; balarice easy terms. 
Stephenson, 243 West 34th St., New York 

REAL ESTATE. 

BEECHMONT—New Rochelle 
Se, equipped, elaborately and taste- 
ful yy planned 4 Horne; 11 roomts, 8 baths; large 

ern garage; "grounds over 1 acre; hill top 
location, near lake, yey and_ country clubs. 
ni of forest trees. 

acrifice at several PRICE $23, 000 thousand lesa than cost." 

| — A : 
221 siuguenot St. Tel. 451 New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Esplanade—Pelham Manor 
MODERN 8-ROOM HOUSE, 2 BATHS. 

PLOT 75x 150. 
This very attractive home may be pur- 
chased for $9,000 or leased at $900 a year. 

Electric Lights, Parquet Floors, &c. 

John'T. Brook Co., 120 W. 42d, N. Y. 
el. 4755—Pelham. Buayant—2456. 

PELHAM MANOR 
Sale or Rent—New stucco house; 
nine rooms, three .baths, heated 

generator ; electricity ; 
nail ea" wae o fireplaces ; d ; pee rep! groun 
75x 1 Rent 2 s $1,000 per year; 
sale price under $1 

MRS. EDMUND W. BODINE 
192 Main Street New Rochelle, N. Y: 

ae Se AEE ARE RETIN alee Sie 

HINTS FOR HOME BUILDERS. 
“ How to Buy og ” “ Build ” 

“The Financing’ of + a Home,” “ 2 om. 

tions of great valu 
those contemplating buying or building; Qo on . for postage. FIRST MORT- AG ESTATE CO., 30 East 

& PELHAM MANOR 
FOR SALE ew aeeCCO HOUSE, 

OOMS, BATHS, FLOORS, OPEN FIR 4 
PLOY abet00- EPLACES; RENT $1,000 PER YEAR. 

115 Wolf’s Lane, 
el. 1655W. 

Pelham, N. Y¥. 

TO.CLOSE ESTA 
AT PORT CHESTER. N. Y. 
Country home, 12 roo: 

proverhents) plot 70x250;" fine fine aoa be Boas ve J Cheap at $10, 000 Prine $8, pelghbor 
JAMES F. DUFF, Adminis 

70 Indian Harbor Drive, rete eng > nc 

~ 675-ACRE FARM 
chickens, wagons, ma- 

800,000 feet timber, trout 
apple trees, 225 acres tillable, rich 

flats, 2 good houses, barns; near town; 
$2.58; lifetime aa h. 

ND CqQ., ” 814 sonore (isth,) 

BARGAIN 
bath, all improvements; must 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY 
In Its En 

SOUND—-HUDSON.-HILLS 

Bish®Marvin 527 STH AV. 

ALONG THE HUDSON, 
sesh ALONG THE 

AMONG THE HILLS. 
; cash at nasi eye Gain, Bi 

th;' 22 minutes out. 
1 vane York Cie i 

" LARCHMONT NY, 

.. 35. ieates ts hve Grand Centre 

$a, OOO rio as 
EVEN rooms and tile bath, bullt 

<4iting your require- 
Small t amount down, easy 

monthly payments. 
The property is considered one of the 

best in Westchester. Noted for ite tall 
Low. price plots. Some Sound 

Our architect will design a home ac- 
cording to your own ideas. Will 
mance you on the easy monthly payment | 

- Total cost’ $5,000 up. ‘ 
wae of plans and photos at our 
dante for illustrated booklet, giving 

“Se prony Es HEIGHTS 
7827--MURRA 

Sora ry 

YON KERS 
ESTATE 

Building Sites 
Near Van Cortlandt Park. 

up. 

at Lincoln Sta., on Main Line Putnam R. R. 
7 enema. to New Jerome aes Subway. 

THER pied et SIT 
PARK HILL OODIE. HEIGHTS 

VAN CORTLANDT CREST 
All Sizes-——All Prices Basy 1 Perms. 

co ME OUT TODA 

Co., 
Real, Estate .Developers. 

P 28 McLEAN AVE, 
J. WENNER BERT, General Sales Manager. 

Tel. Yonkers 1835. 

REA 

rit 20 NORTH AVE., 
a NEW ROCHELLE. Tel. 

FOR RENT 
Gentleman’s Beautiful Residence, 
12 rooms, 2 baths, all improve- 

nearly acre, shade trees, 
shrubs, etc.; garage; seven min- 

mutes to station; unexcelled loca- 
tion; $1,500 per year. . Furnished 
and unfurnished houses season or 
year. OFFICE OPEN SUNDAYS. 

2790. 

SCARSDALE. 
The New Section of “Old Colony.” 
Immediately .at Scarsdale Station, on 

splendid: wide macadam -oadway; all im- 
provements; sewer, water, lighting, &c. 
Only a limited number of plots available 

for strictly residential development; plots 
(100x200) % acre or more. 
Five plots sold for immediate improve- 

ment. 
Avail yourself of —_ initial prices and 

favorable terms for building sites or for 
completed ont ow Fh 
Also other residential properties for rent 

or sale. 
JOSEPH ELSENER, 

Tele. 267. SCARSDALE, N. Y¥. 

Gentleman’s Estate 

Bargain 
20 acres, commuting distance, on lake, 

600 ft. elevation; house, 6 master’s bed- 
rooms, 4 baths, 4 servants’ rooms and 
bath; electric light; hot water heat; 
large garage; stable; cow barn; chicken 
houses; gardens; fruits; price $50,000. 
Photographs. 

omanaN steel * on 
5 E, 40th St., N. 

Distinctive home rooms and 2 
baths, now being Shit. Holiow tile 
rete bey BF agg materials and work- 
ac Large Hving room and fire- 

einen: tll! complete me suit purchaser's 
ideas. fy corner plot overlook- 
ing the w enter 8 blocks from station at 

ALBA 

N-GHE-SOUND 
26 minutes from Penna. Station at 7th 
Ave, & 33d-St., N. Y. Frequent elec- 
tric trains;~ ail-year homes, $6, to 
$20,000; choice plots with water view. 
Reasonable prices. Convenient terms. 
A refined community for those who 
love both the wate» and the rolling 
country. Boating, aK & Was tennis, 
country club. BOOKLE 0. 2 SENT 
UPON REQUEST. 
Write for. photos and floor plans. 

MALBA ESTATES CORPORATION, 

Associated with 
60 Liberty St., N. Y. 

GARDEN CITY 

Beautiful Homes for Sale, 

$8,500 to $45,000. 

Also for Rent, 

furnished and unfurnished, 

$50 to $500 per month. 

GARDEN CITY IS FAMOUS 

for its golf and country sports, 

its great hotel, schools and 

attractive homes; its delight- 

ful climate and absolutely pure 

water. 

ALL CITY IMPROVEMENTS 

35 minutes by electric service. 

GAGE E. TARBELL, 

320 Fifth Av., New York. 

Tel. 7440 Cort. 

Kiiaiiieg 

Waterview 

Property 

Grenwolve 
Great Neck, Long Island 
An all-year residence, 27 minutes from 

Manhattan, on %-acre plot, attractively 
landscaped, with right of way to pri- 
vate beach. House of unusually pleas- 
ing design; nine rooms, three baths; 
open fireplaces, ample servants’ accom- 
modations;. every improvement, includ- 
ing direct’ connection with sewer _ap- 
proved by State Health Board. Price 
$25,500. Will sell on convenient terms 
or will rent. ‘Take advantage of the 
holiday to see it yourself. 
Great Neck Shores Corporation 

|. 129 Front | St., N. ¥. C. Phone, 4123 John, 

Overlooking Hudson River 
BEAUTIFUL ESTATES, 70 acres; 

one hour out; tennis-courts, swimming 
pool, lakes, great variety of shade and 
fruit trees; residence, 16 rooms, three 
baths; garage with seven rooms, gar- 
dener’s cottage, barn and other_build- 
ings; short distance from Sleepy Hollow 
Club; cost over $100,000; will sacrifice. 

. Donnelly, 
99 Nassau * gt. Phone 4535 Cortlandt. 

LONG ISLAND—FOR SAL® OR TO LET, 

“— ° » 
Secure This Bargain. 

I shall sell this charming house to 
<n regardless of price. A prac- 

tically fireproof house, with Spanish 
tile roof. Entrance hall, living and din- 

pantries and kitchen, six 
a two baths, extra lavatories 

and toilets, Enclosed porch. On beau- 
tiful shaded parkway overlookin Little 
Neck Bay. Near station, only min- 
utes to Herald Square. 

J. W. DOOLITTLE, 

Woolworth Bldg. *Phone 7294 Barclay. 

GREAT NECK 
One acre; water front, 12-room house, 

2 baths. Price 
Plot 200x200, 

house of 12 rooms, 
garage. Price 5 
Fifty-two acres, 

5 hoa ideal home ranging from $7,500 to 
$800,000 can be found by A: 

SHANK 
Tel. Great, Neck 174. 

Must Sacrifice 
Waterfront Bungalow with Garage 
and all improvements; within commuting dis- 
tance; little cash down; ce on easy 
payments. Address Box 'S. EL 84 T 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
Will sell my six-room wateér-frohnt bunga- 

low; all improvements; also two water-front 
lots; good boating, bathing, and: fishing; lit- 
tle. cash needed; no rokers. Address 
OWNER, Box 84, Times. 

ensington, Great Neck, 
8 baths; 8-machine 

large house. Price 

CROWEL 
Great Neck Ta tee L. I. ne 

NEPONSIT 
ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN. 

Houses, immediate occupancy; for sale or 
rent; furnished or unfurnished; within one 
hour trom office to batning suit. Frequent 
train vervice, Flatbush or Pennsylvania Sta- 
ticas. For information write or phone 
ha eye REALTY W. 34th SBSt., 
N. ¥., or REALTY X SSOGIATES. 162 Rem- 
sen 8t.. soniye. 

A BARGIN ON PECONIC BAY 
Gentleman's estate, comprising about 90 

acres; one mile water front; ten-room house 
with improvements; also four-room cottage; 
bath house, garage, other outbuildings; 15- 
acre grove; beautiful old trees; 500 chickens; 
horses, carriages; asparagus beds, fruits, and 
berries; mile from Mattituck station; price 
$60,000; terms to suit. Benjamin H. Sweet, 
324° Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I. 

Shorefront Property Sacrifice 
Out-of-town owner will sell at low price 

Summer home, 9 rooms and bath, best section 
Shelter Island: 300 feet on Peconic Bay; 
finest bathing, boating, and fishing; lawns, 
large shade trees, and shrubbery to water’s 
edge; fully furnished for immediate occu- 
pa A call or write; particulars and photo- 
raphs. 

Duntei Gerard, 1,270 B’way, (3id,)N.Y. 

COLONIAL HOUSE 
BARGAIN AT MANHASSET, 

HORE 
New Colonial house; 4 minutes to station; 

plot 200x140; big trees; fine surroundings; 
price $10,800. 

L. G. SHIELDS, 
18 84th St., New York. 

Telephone 4030 Murray Hill. 

DOUGLAS MANOR. 
The ideal North Shore suburban home; 

boating, bathing, fishing; 22 minutes by 
electric train from Penn. Station; 9-room 
stucco house,-with 2 baths; a large plot on 
the hill overlooking Bay and Sound, and one 
on the shore front; bargain prices; write or 
call for yn opel and full particulers. ° 
Welch, 

“POULTRY FARM 
$3 weekly will buy A1 poultry farm, 6-room 

house, full cellar; range, tubs, in kitchen; 
near large town; good markets, factories, 
&c.; few minutes fr station. and trolley 
to beautiful harbor; boating and fishing; one 
hour from: city. B. Jones, 243 West 84th 
St,, (New York City. 

Beautiful. Water: Front Farm. 
96 acres, magnificent frontage Long Island Sound, 

NORTH 

A 

BRENTWOOD 
New die 5 ue. S Sale 

isieweed” Realty Co., gall oye B4th Bt, N.Y. 

A PORT WASHINGTON 
ESTATES BARGAIN. 

Plot with all improvements, fine view; trees, 
beach and bathing privilege 16c, per sq. ft. 

Cc. S. FALLOWS, 30 Church St. 

AT LAWRENCE 

Modern 10-room house and garage, plot 
80x826; near station; fruit and shade treés; 
low price; {rue to suit,- P. O.. Box 246, ; 

Se ; 

SMALL FARM 
Fairly good house; needs few repairs; near 

trolley and station; good ba and boating 
per month, 

} Pinas 
term 

Lawrence, 

, fertile soil, 
Jent Sage Teer acre. wine 

EY B, NE 
WOOLWORTH BUILDING. NEw YORK. 

A CEDARHURST BARGAIN. 
New stucco House, 10 rooms, 8 tiled baths, 

sun tlor; hardwood trim, parquet floors; 
on 1 corner; eve: olty convenience ; 
82 S aa from P. ivania Station ; will 

fi 
H. G, KNOWLES, 28 Park Av., New York City 

A: BRENTWOOD BUNGALOW 
For rent, $50 per month;-just completed, 

seven rooms and bath, two sleeping porches, 
electricity, water, hot water heat, cement cel- 
lar; two blocks from station; plot ie aah x 
pine trees; excellent all year home, E. 
McWhorter, 1 West 34th ’St., N. Y. 

Bungalow, Needs Repairs 
$75 will put it on condition; located 

on Plot pstead -Harbor,, ~ 
*ameg’ tation ‘and water; will sell t 

good farm buildings, 

dgier 
_ KENNETH IVES & CO., near by; $100 cash balance 

ul Box = ir Tatas 

mi 
wick buyer f r month; 50 q ieee ee a ears 

Hart | $4,5) 

: This 200-acre orchard has 4,000 standard 

sandy beach, wooded bluff, convenient station, mostly 
excel-_ 

‘| J.B. WELLING, R. F, D 

eye ace 4 
Sate a 

The baddestor Is 

_ Moving Toward 

Big Business 

Big business is surely com- 

ing. All lines: of business re- 

port a steady increase. 

oh arty ‘ 

cana aie 

ves 

Our land sales have doubled over last year.. The 
wonderful values we are offering in land and fine 
houses are responsible. The public is becoming 
more appreciative of quality at low rices—at any 
rate our business indicator is rapidly mo up- 
ward, 

Don’t wait until it.has reached the top—it may 
be too late then. BUY NOW. Follow the ex-. 
ample of far-sighted, wise buyers and take: advan- 
tage of war prices. 

Opportunity is staring you right in the face 
NOW. Don’t let it escape. Wake up and grasp 
it. Buy all the property you can afford while at” 
the present low prices. ~Buy it at beautiful : 
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BAYSHORE, L. I. 

that wonderful community where woodland, lakes 
and sea combine to make an ideal spot to live. 

Your dollar will never ght buy asS.much as: it 
will now. Invest it at Bri ial the place that 
is always active. BUY N 

B. Ackerson Co., 

v te fd ? 
a 

trace, re! Pk Sethe 

SZ. < 
4 ¢. a . 

Cy hod ots “3, 
% we or ‘J a 

had we 
yao * ‘. re. 

Ask for . 
Pictorial Booklet 

. No. 3. 
hs 

sine? “. BPE e mo *, ay RE eh nr ene Re I$ 
ERs, ae Sa 

et A na “2 
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FOR SALE 

2 Three-story Brick Factories. 
Size 100x250 and 40x100 ft. 

with three acres of ground. 
Can ship by rail or water. 

Eight miles from Jersey City. 
FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO OWNER, 

GEO. J. LUXTON, 

204 JANE ST., 
Weehawken, N. J. 

he be be he hi Mn he hi di, ha hi hi hi, ha, di, hi, i hi hi, he hi i, i, 
wrwyvvvvvyYvvVwvVvvvVvVVVeVvVVVVYWT! 

LONG ISLAND—FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

PORT WASHINGTON 
Two acres; house of 18 rooms and 4 

baths ; 7-machine garage, ice house, gard- 
ener’s house, large vegetable garden; 
billiard room. Buildings that cost $60,000 
are offered with two acres of und at 
$40,000. $5,000 cash. $35,000 first mort- 
gage, interest 6%. 

ONTCLAI 
“The Mountain Park Town.” 

Fall Rentals 

10 

R 

Month 
$65 

$75 
“Annum 
$1,000 

$1,200 

$1,500 

M 

Modern House, 
2 baths 

Attractive Residence, 11 = ee 
2 baths;‘ hardwood finish. 

rooms, 

New House, fine 
electricity; 3 bath 

Moun ve. Residence, 12 
rooms, 2 pone saree pot 
ge idence 

neighborhood; “hatha: 
tennis courts 

Elizabethan type residence, 
brick and stucco construc- 
are o baths; steam, elec- 

Hillside. Residence, 14 rooms, 
- $2,500 

3 baths; billiard room; 
garage; large grounds, . $3,600 ~ 

THE TRUTH 
About Montclair 

Average elevation about 400 feet 
above sea level. ° 

Gj 57 Trains Daily to New York. 

location; 
s 

FRANK CROWELL, 
Great Neck Station, L. I. 

Tel., Great Neck—174. 
£ 

NEW YORK STATE—SALE OR LET 

Attractive Place of 20 Acres 
sale at Central Valley, N. Y., which 
is on Erie Road, 10 miles beyond 

. Tuxedo. House is on a.commanding 
Hill, with excellent views on all sides; 

. absolutely modern, with every improve- 
ment, seven bedrooms and three baths, 
stable, hen house, cow barn} &c.; prop- 
erty is surrounded by country estates 
of the highest class. Grounds, some 
woods, pasture; fine trees, shrubs and 
fruits. Address 

EDW. C. GRIFFIN & P. H. COLLINS, 
Bank Bldg., Larchmont, N. Y. Tel. 352. 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME. 
Show place on. Lake Ontario. Night’s 

ride from New York. Country and yacht 
clubs, fishing, boating, society. Ideal Win- 
ter and Summer. City conveniences. House 
alone cost $300,000. House in perfect re- 
pair. 18 large rooms, 3+ baths, besides 
billiard room, store rooms, &c. Beautiful 
grounds. Could sell off several lots. Ideal 
for retired man. Sell at sacrifice at 
$25,000. Fine investment. 

IR HE ELER, 
2 RECTOR ST., N. ¥. CITY. 

SAFEGUARD YOUR HOME 
by insuring the title: We are specialists 
in Rockland Coutty and Northern New 
Jersey Real Estate Titles. Our guaran- 
teed mortgages are for those who desire 
“safety first.”” Write for Booklet A 
and new Auto Map. 

North Jersey Title Insurance Co., 
HACKENSACK Is 

N. Y. Rep., GLENN A. CARVER: 61 Bway. 

SPECIAL FARM BARGAINS. 
155 acres, 50 cultivated; new T7-room 

house, barn, hennery, granary; $1,500 tim- 
ber; sacrifice immediately,: $2,600 

70 acres, 10-room house, barns, horses,’ 
cows, pigs, 300 chickens, wagons, new ma- 

nery, tools; complete equipment; $4,500. 
acres fruit, perfect 10-room house, on 

bank Hudson River; fine view; ideal Sum- 
mer home; $4,000; satisfaction furrentges. 
Write John C. Shults, Saugert es, N. 

MOUNT KISCO, N. Y. 
FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S. COUNTRY 
HOME, 11 rooms, all improvements, steam 
heat, gas and electric lights, large verandas; 
excellent views; mac m roads; 16 
ee from railroad station ; high elevation; 
warage and stable; all buildings ary new. 

LES H. BANKS, Mount Kisco, N. Y. 

SAUGERTIES FARM. 
ll-acre village farm; population 6,000; 

7-room house; large barns, stocked; ma- 
phinety tools; rare opportunity; sacrifice 

Write John C, Shults, Saugerties, N. Y. 

LAKE VIEW APPLE. FARM. 

Our advice to strangers is to 
Rent for a year be "eB Buying. 

F. M BROS. 
Estate wag Nab Real 

Opp. eee a 
NTCLAIR, N. J. 

House Bargaines. 

Price $5,500, Including Garage. 
$500 cash required; for business reasons 

must sell. This house is on a » ates plot 
and is up to and. modern 

sanitary gas 
kitchen, tiled bathroom, large piazza, 
Location within 80 minutes of New York, 

with transportation. Schools, chibs, 
churches, etc. All the conveniences, sewer, 
water, pps. a light, a - h elevation, This not a speculative Louse, but: was 
built hog owner by day’s work for his own 
occupancy. ah articulars and permits: 

HOUS 
Room 516, 47 FWvest 34th St., N. ¥. City, 

NAVESINK PARK, 

ee 

C 
lightful scenery. 
Tront. State 

ONSISTING of 200 acres, divided 
into suitable building plots, fully 
restricted. Aare De- 

Over a mile 
“dso atte Boulevard 

erses pro} y. In easy acces 
of the Sandy ook Sere of the New 
Jersey Central Railroad 

EDWARD D. LOUGHMAN, 
280 Broadway, New York City, 

li 

utes oul Bend Wet tapers — 
for: oe floor wane and free tickets to’ 
F. Ci BECKER Reem 78, 50 chureh st. N.Y. 

jone Cortlandt 

apple trees planted. It borders a large lake: 
Small house and barns. Glorious scenery. 
The farm earned over $1,500 net profit last 
year, and will in time earn $4,000 profit an- 
nually. Rev. G. J. Newton, Claverack, N. Y. 

Long Term Leases 
for industrial in Ae on Tone een 
vantag 
the very heart of New 3 York’ 
mig 8 ‘minutes 

it oft fachities 
ue, 

NEW JERSEY—FOR SALE OR Tu LET. 

SOMERVILLE— 
24 acres, house, and barn - 88, petty mf 
14 acres, no stagger ar og 
10 acres, house, and 0°00 
ante —_— has bathe kitchen = tg 

urna: 
Terms—$600. 06 to $1,000.00 cash. 

Balance on morvdl terms. 
. D., Some le, Ni dy 

eon 

wood. Holding Co 
730 G 

FOR SALE AT LITTLE SILVER, | Aseessea 
New Jersey, Long Branch Division, next to 
Red rage first-class train service; conven- 
jent to ocean front; five minutes’ walk to 
no Shrewsbury River; four minutes’ walk to 

; about three acres of land; ten-ro6m 
cottage, with all improvements: city water; 
ges Hedy oe Smock, to close ay —. 

; moc: pireene 
Srent @ Street, Red Bank. 7 

New Jersey. IN VESTIGATE THIS. 
$100. cabh, $25 monthly, cove: 

roan nena MARSH. Liz | 8"d interest, pays for a splenalafy "butte T- ements; 
Wee are? utiful a on Of Cranford, 

Apply Room 634, 119 Nassau St. 

MO: N. ae 

perty. 
{adison Ave. 

am FALL LIST 
HOUSES and 

Brier Church oe 
OP EAST ORANGE. 

Mor SUMMIT, N. J. 

[ART RNR Tm FeO a 

MteaeyNiiftt 
th ee ee 

155th 

Four family ahd two. servants’ bedrooms, three baths, biltiard ro 
unusually spacious, well designed and appointed halls, living 
library, dining room; veranda and balcony; also a eat Sai i 

Other Beautiful Homes from $11,000-up 

PARK HILL 
On-the -Hudson 

~ Yonkers, N.Y. 
If you pa a we will build a house to cover. your teq 

. finance its purchase on terms equivalent to your present Tent 
number of nes plots are now offered. 

To Reach Park Hill © } 
Take Subway + to 242d) Street then trolley direct to Park Hijll. Elevated to 

Street and Putnam division to’ Park Hill. Continuous service. ©. « 

reqiiiecheihenl 

Go out today or write for booklet and photographs, office on property open dally, 

American feal Estate e Comma 
527 Fifth Avenue, New York -. 

‘| shrubbery, 

3 { mod 
all improvements; ¢ eleckt4a til 

; COUNTRY ESTATES, 

WE 

Bridges. 

180° MOTT ST. Sisumare'Sis.) 
The building is semi-fireproof, 42 feet by 100 

feet; steam heated; two large electric eleva-' 
tors, large storage vaults in basement, and 
light glazed brick front. 
being. centrally located, and easily accessible 
by subway, elevated and surface cars. Ba 
blocks from Williamsburg’ and Manhattan “ ‘fad 

Possession given immediately. 

Apply S. & H. REALTIES, eee 
368-370 Broome St, New York Cit. Pao 

It is ‘most desirable, 

Few . 

NEW JERSEY—FOR SALE OR TO LET. NEW ENGLANDEFOR SALE OR. 

MONTCLAIR, N. J. 
$9, 000 Sacrifice; beautiful sett 9-reom 

residence, 3 baths appointment, 
goéd size plot, excellent location; ony. appreciated 
by careful inspection. 

Colonial residence, center hom living 
? room, dining room, butler’ 

tile kitchen, 7 bedrooms, 8 ‘tiled 
solarium, open fireplace; sleeping porch; large Jot, 
$14. shrubbery 

4,000 Beautiful south side residence, center 
hall, large living room, library. mage | 

room, butler’s pantry, tiled kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 
tiled baths, solarium, sleeping porch, large the 
said to be one of the most artistic houses in Mont- 
clair 
$25, 000 South side, large attractive residence; 

center hall, living room, dining room, 
butler’s pantry, tiled kitchen, dining porch, .7 bed- 
rooms, 4 baths, 3 sleeping porches, solarium. One 
of the best constructed houses ever built in Mont- 
clair; exterior beautiful tapestry brick, copper lead- 
ers, gutters, tile roof; every appointment known to 
modern artistic houses, 

es to’ rent. I have all #he® propérti 
Opp. ‘Lackawanna Termirial, 

MURDOCH, Montclair. Phorie 675. 

GENTLEMAN’S COUNTRY 

ESTATE & FARM. 
Modern Dwelling—High Elevation— 
Beautiful View—Shade—Orchards. 
SEND FOR PHOTO and FULL DETAILS of this HANDSOME PROPERTY. High’ ele: 

vation, commanding view, State road, beauti- 
ful shade, shrubbery, lawn, winding drives. New, modern dwelling; 10 rooms, 2 pbatn- rooms, hardwood oak floors, open fireplace, 
handsome’ lighting fixtures, every ‘city con- 
venience; large stable, stone Gellar, carriage 
houses, garage, modern poultry buildings; 5 
acres garden land fruited with: nearly five 
hundred full beari peach and ‘pear trees, 
now loaded with fruit; long froritage; every- 
thing modern. Anyone wishi a strictly 

One of the most Beautiful © - lend. I Pate 500 gical in nae 

& MacGEORGR, LARG ast Hk REAL ast Rte 
BROKERS IN SOUT JERSEY, O77 
DREXEL BLDG., PHIL TA., PA., or VINE- 
LA N. J. -Write* or call for photo N 
details. also our Illustrated ¥F. - 
Sait — 

GREAT BARGAIN 

Long Branch.—Handsome 9-room house, all 
modern improvements; about 6 city lots; cost 
8.500; must sell; now offered at 000. 
Also plot yor: itive minutes’ walk to depot, 
on Johne Av.; price $500; accept $100 cash, 
balance easy ‘ payeeneta, Hume, 
way, New York,.or Long Branch, 

“ONNECTICUT—FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN HOME 
Right in Stamford; few ‘blocks from ‘town 

hall, station, &e., park-like grounds, 
grand old and young shade~ trees; 

fruits, grapes, &c.; c 
lawns, large flower and ve etable r= 
dens; modernized house; newly decorated, 
all conveniences; garage,’ poultre house, 
tennis court, ‘green house; price reduced to 
$18,500, past cash. 

NE 
Hotel Davengane Stamford, lord, Conn, 

FULLY EQUIPPED FARM. 
Without. question a farm bargain. in 

State; 53 ee of stoc: tools included; 
poor > gg reason aces 
elgg oy le; 

Le 
lights; 5 pe eel 

walk trolley; milking cows; location. Lower 
Berkshires section; never offered before; price 
covey includin sap Baler bem terms. * Batson 
rm Agency, 5th Av, 

CONSULT ME NOW. 
I can quote with definiteness 

ice’ 

FARM: ACREAGE, SHORE ES cA aE, 
COTTAGES, der ge 

Call, phone, or write for my 
LAURENCE TIMMONS, 

Opp, R...R. Station,Greenwich, Ot. Tél. 456. 

high-grade property should investigate thig.. 

MAINE ‘LOTS FOR eat 
on property. krown as Sherman's .Po 
Camden, Me., one of the most 
points along the Penobscot coast; all. 

id out. in plots varying in size ‘trom 
to five acres each;-all commanding & 
ful view of both mountains and sea; 
wooded with oak, Norway pine, and ar 
good water supply already pi to prope 
and good roadbed. For further foes Pn 

pad id rd Butta of Snilade pb Penn sylvania s, a4 a, Pen 
8. G. Ritterbush, Camden, Me. BO 

VIRGINIA—FOR SALE sing ae LET. 

FOR SALE 

‘Fine Sora and Duck Mare 
in Virginia 

we sora per season guaranteed ; gel 
PRICE $12,500." . 

POLLARD & BAGBY, 
~ Richmond, 

3 
TO LET FOR: BUSINESS PU RPOS 

Croisic “B 

220 Fifth Ave 

bull 

ey So ture 0’ ie t 
Perfect 

Only One Floor 

11,100 Square, 

rare | 
ing 

For Bhotos, &c,, apply |. 

Monahan Expr 

Company Bui 

216-222 West. 18th’s 

ONE YEAR FROM a 
NEAR 84H :8T.; 
FOUR 
AND AVENUE: 
RENT SINGL 
$3,600. ONE: : 
WHOLE CITY... 

» 

534-5 550 Ww 

NEW JERSEY, 

Bear nf 
rge factory, suitable’ to. 

condi » all fa 
WORTH, N: J.; 5,000 feet: iad 
ply 1,001 Chestnut, Room 604 

COUNTRY ‘HOUSES TO 1 

Mrs. Richard Mansfield’s Home—tThe Grange 
At New London, with its wonderful harbor, 

rendezyous.of N. Y. Yacht Club. 
At reduced rent for balance of no 

Colonial house, 
large li room, 30x40, gh 
oak; reception room, library, ining fogen, 9 
a gs we heer 7 ba 7 sora rooms, 

garage; beautiful .View of the 
i} Boune ‘Write 

OSEPH P. DAY, 81) Nassau Ste N, ¥. 

Large an retty house, 11 , 
clectricty, gas,” pi nif ron ar » sereéns, 

etc. ; tone “splendid condition. 
Advise early 

et ge 
ic St. Tel. 1821. Stamford, Conn,. 

ESTPORT, CONN. 

Fine section Ltt Pron tse | 

“MRS. BERRELL, Real Estate 

East bees Men Mees Fe 

eta eat oe HOTCHKISS-JOBS R hin ES ;_ choice toca 
Oe at e Bots wasn they Pee (ha pre-war ii 

mip Me yen hee LS eal “-¢ . ‘ * a5 le det A hie rr: we 

fon the 
po at of overal c ; cree surround: i} the 



fe : ci a i 7 

ve Ne cae the 

AA ae a oe to: $2,100. 

) | 250 W. 104th S
' sr. 

ta 4 BET. BROADWAY 

| 310 &
 320 Wes

t & 86th St
. 

whee Ser a
e art Ree

 oncoed) 

DY actual measurement these : 

apartments contain’ more Js West Tad Street 

ye HE DORLEXA 
'. 318 WEST 100TH ST. 

re. ee overlook- 
ve a 

e Spt 

$1,500 to a iuaes: 

JANUS COURT 
iss MORNINGSIDE DRIVE, | 

j South Cor. 1218t St. : 
“New fireproof and soundproof bulld- 
aA ae situated Fie point in 

, 5 6. 7 Rooms Fire «8 ga 
a 

Adjacent Riverside Drive. |, | 

P 

Nine-story 

West End Av. 

$900 te’ $1,450. 

ICKEN COURT 
706 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, ~ 
Corner 148th Street. 

fireproof « building; 
every convenience; excellent view; 
all 

4, 5, 

CAROLYN COURT 

All modern improvements; convenient 
ear: lines and subway station. to 

“TR exceptionally large. 
6, 7 Rooms, 1 an 

$660 to $1,400. 

414 WEST 121ST ST., 
Bet. Amsterdam Av. and 

Morningside Drive. 

and Bath. 

$480 to $720. 
, 

Apply to Superintendents on Premises, or 

Calder, Nassoit & Lanning, 

Broadway, Corner 105th Street. 

d 2 Baths. 

ice pace than 

larger rooms. 

of their class in this neighbor- 

hood—not more rooms but 

6.sdiah npiitinsnite $1,008.00 92.900 
7-room apartments 2,100 to 2,600 
8-room apartments 2,400 to 3,200 

‘Each apartment has three baths. 
rooms unusually large. 

Open daily for inspection, Sundays included 

Loton H. Slawson Company 171 Madison Avenue, NewYork 

Agent and Manager. 

any apartment. . 

/ 

All 

"THE
 DELL

A ROB
BIA 

740 WEST END AVE. 
NORTHEAST CORNER 96TH ST. 

Ready for Occupancy Aug. 1st 

4 to 7 Rooms, 1 to 3 Baths 

Rental $800 to $2,000 

CENTRAL LOCATION, EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE 
ONLY A FEW STEPS FROM SUBWAY EXPRESS STATION 

APPLY ON PREMISES, OR 

SLAWSON & HOBBS, Agents 
162 WEST 72D STREET 

TO LEASE FROM OCTOBER FIRST 

| ONE UNUSUAL APARTMENT 

In New York’s Most Exclusive Apartment House 

Where the living rooms are big and spacious— 
where the sun streams in each window and the air is ° 
fresh and pure—where all the master’s rooms face 
the street—where the appointments are only of the 
most up-to-date and approved type—where, in fact, 
the entire suite has been fashioned after the finest 
private residence with the housekeeping cares 
eliminated. 

Let us send you floor plan—or, better still, call 
and inspect this apartment. It will be shown you 
with pleasure at your convenience. 

ALWYN COURT 182 West 58th St. 

St. James Court. 

Southeast Corner of Broadway at 92d St. 
Excellence of arrangement, convenient location and a careful 

#f attention to the details of management make this apartment build- 
# ing one of the most. distinctive in the mid-town section. 

. Apartments of 5 to 8 Rooms 

Renting at $700 to $1300 

The dream of a HOME will come trué if you decide 
to live in the Belnord. Fact and fancy will agree. 
Rooms in 

vision realized. 

F. R. Wood, W. 

80TH ST. AT B’WAY. 

THE BELNORD 

86th St.—Broadway—87th St. 

are large enough and airy enough to be adapted 
‘to any use. If you have dreamed large library or 
reception room, come to the Belnord and see the 

7 to 11 Rooms, 2 to 4 Baths, 

$2,100 to $7,000 

H. Dolson Co. 

AGENTS, 
TEL. SCHUYLER 3800. 

THE ACKERLY 
241 West 101st St., Near B’way. 

7-8 Proms.” $1,400-$1,600 

THE BRITTANY 

ay West 102d St., Near B’way. 

“ome” 91,100-$1,300 

"HELEN COURT 

14 Morningside Av., cor. 115th St. 

6 to 8 SF acine” $720-$900 F F neong 

be sk ee oe | 

All Have Modern Improvements “- Elevator Service. 
INQUIRE ON PREMISES OR 

G. SCHWEGLER, 3507 Broadway, Cor. 143d St. 

oa AhhhWaaaD FOO» \WWWMMNAAM_M-_M_|_ W’™w’yws.NV|s) 

iil. i»MW_WW’N000W.|_.dANADHW#. |VaAaaAaAsAgoOsgsog 

Greyloch’ Dwellings | 

3505 Broadway, corner 143d St. - 

4-5-6 ancsen, $600-$950 

THE SUMMIT 

414-416 West 118th St. 
Morningside Drive. 

renee $600-$720 

EL CASCO COURT 
205 rr: 103d St., Near B’way. 

3-4-5-6 anc‘ent $480-$720 and Bath, 

ii ddd 

Chatsworth 
344 West 72d Street, at Riverside Drive 

Absolutely fireproof, overlooking 

$900 to 

To those leasing now 
In connection with Chatsworth is also 

the Hudson 
“from the Statue of Liberty to Yonkers. 

Apartments of 5 to 10 Roome, if 

$3,250, 
INCLUDING REFRIGERATION. 

now apartments will be altered to suit. 
a Restaurant, Cafe, Barber Shop and 

Valet Service, &c. Convenient to “L” and subway; Fifth Av. Buses at the door. 

. Phillips & Co., 72d St. & Columbus Av. 

) Georg ses Conse 
ge CENTRAL PARK 

SOUTH COR. 66TH 8T. 

Cornwall 

255 WEST 90TH STREET. 
NORTHWEST CORNER 

- BROADWAY. 

Cliff Haven 
417 RIVERSIDE ‘DRIVE 
SOUTH COR. 114TH ST. 

Plas Halewnrth 
645 WEST END AVENUE. 
SOUTH W. COR. 92D ST. 

304 West 92d St. 
BETWEEN WEST END 

AVE. & RIVERSIDE 
DRIVE. 

498 West End Av. 

SOUTHEAST CORNER 
STH ST, 

782 West End Av. 

NORTHEAST OORNER 
osTH &T. 

La Grange 
1 WEST 88D 8ST. 

NORTH COR. CENTRAL 
PARK WEST. 

Pamlico 
97 CENTRAL PARK W. 
ADJOINING NORTH 
OORNER 69TH ST. 

Lyndon Arms 
524-525 RIVERSIDD 

DRIVE. 
NEAR 127TH ST. 

Bradford 
& BRADFORD ANNEX. 
841-843-845 WEST END 
AVE. NORTH —" COR. 

Woodmere 

BROADWAY, NORTH- 
EAST OOR..141ST ST. 

- 71 West 83 St. 
BETWEEN CENTRAL 
PARK -WEST AND 
COLUMBUS AVE. 

West Park 
421: WEST 57TH ST. 
NEAR 9TH AVE. 

165 West 83 St. 
BETWEEN COLUMBUS 
& AMSTERDAM AVES. 

Salome 
149-151 WEST 105TH 8ST. 
NEAR AMSTERDAM AV. 

208&212 W. 85 St 
NEAR BROADWAY. 

: 

8 & 10 Rooms, 2&3 

OVERLOOKING PARK 

7, 8 & 9 ROOMS, 2 & 3 
BATHS, CORNER 

APARTMENTS, SOUTH.- 
ERN & EASTERN 

_ EXPOSURE. . 

8 & 9 ROOMS, 3 BATHS 
‘CORNER FIREPROOF 

BUILDING. 
. 

5, 6,7&8 ROOMS, 2 &3 

FIREPROOF BUILDING 

NEW APARTMENT. ° 
QUIET AND REFINED. 

6 & 7 ROOMS, 2 & 3 
BATHS. 

CORNER BUILDING. 
ALL ROOMS LIGHT. 

4-5-6 ROOMS, 1 
BATHS. HIGH CLASS 

FINED FAMILIES. 

7-8-9 ROOMS, 1 & 2 
BATHS. 

CONVENIENT TO “L” 
STATION 81ST ST. 

7 & 8 ROOMS & BATH. 
(1 APARTMENT SUIT- 
ABLE FOR DOCTOR 

- 

- OR DENTIST.) 

6&8 ROOMS & BATH. 
Overlooking Grant’s Tomb 
RIVERSIDE PARK AND 

CLAREMONT 

7-8-10 ROOMS & BATH 
10 ROOM APT. ESPE- 
CIALLY SUITABLE FOR 

DOCTOR. 

LARGE ROOMS. 

8 ROOMS & BATH. 
LARGE ROOMS. 

SOUTHERNEXPOSURE 

7 ROOMS & BATH. 
EXTRA LARGE, 
ELEVATOR, &e. 

2-4 & 5 ROOMS & BATH. 

NEW. FIREPROOF. 

6 ROOMS & BATH. 
ELEVATOR AND ALL 
Modern Improvements. 

7 ROOMS & BATH. 
CONVENIENT TO SUB- 
WAY STATION at 86th 

BATHS, NEW CORNER — 

5-6-7 ROOMS, 2BATHS — 

APTS. FOR SMALL, RE- | 

4-5-6 ROOMS & BATH. 
| 10-STORY FIREPROOF. 

$9 

‘$2,000 

$900 
TO 

$1,700 

$1,300 
oO 

$1,900 

$900 
TO 

~ $2,000 

$1,300 
TO 

$1,900 

$1,200 
TO 

$1,700 

$630 
TO 

$1,300 

$1,200 
$1,500 

TO 

$1,200 

$900 
TO 
$1,100 

$720 
TO 

AND 

$1,000 . 

$600 
TO 

$840 

$1,320 

The cai 

420-RIVERSIDE DRIVE. 
NORTH OOR. 114TH ST.” 

eg ear Hen et 

SEAR BINAN SuRWaT 

- The Rexor 

BROADWAY, SOUTH- | 
WEST OOR. 116TH 8T.. 

La Rochelle ' 

57 WEST. 76TH ST. 

Oregon 
ST 54TH ST. 
AST CORNER 

7TH AVE. 

162 
80 

Manchester 
BROADWAY, NORTH- 
EAST COR. 108TH’ ST... 

Della Robbia 
740 WEST END AVE. 

NORTHEAST CORNER: 
96TH ST. 

105 West 72 St. 

AVE. AND BROA 

The Waumbek 
955 WEST END AVE. 
SOUTHWEST CORNER 

107TH ST. 

St. Valier 
90 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE 
BLOCK FRONT 119TH 

8T. TO 120TH ST. 

Stuart 
94TH 8 

SOUTHWEST CORNER 
BROADWAY. 

375 Central Park 

West 
NEAR 07TH 8T. 

4 & 14 W. 92 St. 

NEAR OENTRAL PARK 
WEST. 

Wesle 
158 WEST 818T 58 

DAM AVE. & COLUMBUS 
AVE. 

The Idlewild 
1854 SEVENTH AVE. 
NEAR 112TH ST. 

Bonair 

BROADWAY, pik had 9 
WEST COR. 142D 8ST. 

182. West 88 St. 

SOMSTERDAM Aye 

s,6,7 £8 ROOMS, 283 

0 
somes 

5-6-7 nena of 
THS. | _BA 

HIGHES? CLASS 12- 
STORY FIREPROOF. 

6 & 7 ROOMS Taare, 
FIREPROOF. LARGE 
ROOMS. A 

3-4-5-6 ROOMS & BATH 

HIGHEST CLASS FIRE-, 
PROOF APARTMENT. | 

6-7-8 ROOMS, 2 BATHS. 
NEW 12-STORY FIRE- 

PROOF. 

4-5-6-7 ROOMS, 2 & 3. 
BATHS. 

NEW 12-STORY FIRE-— 
PROOF, READY AUG. 1. 

4&5 ROOMS, 2 BATHS. 
LARGE ROOMS A 
SPECIAL FEATURE, — 

7&8 ROOMS, 1& ¥: 
BATHS. 

Hi Class Ni 
heed. on ea 

| 46-7 ROOMS, 1 & 2 
“BATHS. 

Beautiful Location Over- 
looking the Park. 

8-9ROOMS,1&2BATHS & 
Corner Apartments 

Near Subway Station. — 

7&8 ROOMS, 2 BATHS. 
MODERN. ALL IM- 

PROVEMENTS. 

7 ROOMS & BATH. 
ALL IMPROVEMENTS. 

4-5-6 ROOMS & BATH. 

| CLOSE TO-“L”-&SUB-"h 

WAY STATIONS. 

8 ROOMS & BATH. 
CONVENIENT TO SUB- 

WAY STATION. 

5 &7 ROOMS & BATH §& 
Corner House 
Rooms Large and Light. 

7 ROOMS-AND BATH. 

COR. APARTMENT. . 

FEATURE. 

Fy 

BiG 

For information apply to 

3 LEWIS B. PRESTON, INC. 

| 165 Broadway "Telephone Cort. 747: 

MANHATTAN—West Side. 

VAN DYCK. 

& SEVERN 

72d St.—Broadway—73d St. 

@ Express Subway Station at 72d St. 

6 to 11 Rooms, 2 and 3 Baths 

Rental $1,800 to $3,800 

All improvements, including 
refrigeration.: 

Absolutely Fireproof. 
Modern in Every Detail 

All large and light rooms, with 
abundant closet space. 

There are no dumbwaiters—each | 
apartment having a rear entrance 

and service Elevator.  ) 
Under the direct supervision of 

the owners, assuring careful se 
tion of tenants and first class ser- 
vice. & 
MANAGER ON PREMISHS. ; 
"PHONE, 3547—COLUMBUS., ; Ra 

MOREWOOD REALTY 
HOLDING COMPANY, 

61 Broadway 

MANHATTAN—West Side. 

33 

West 

51¢St. 
CLOSE TO 
FIFTH AVE. 

New York’s 

Newest 

Hotel 
Located on a 

quiet, exclusive 
street right in cen- 
tre of hotel, shop- 
ping and theatre 
district. 
Splendla light & 

view all sides. 

MANHATTAN—West Side. 

Suites of 

Q Rooms 

===! 3 Baths 

RENTAL $3,100 & $3,300 
Raymond W. Jones 

Absolutely Fireproof. Modern in ali details. 

WELLSMORE, 

Plaza—8264. 

77th St. and Broadway. “562 WEST END AVENUE 
i orcs sea } (o 

Choice apartments.of 8 Rooms and 3 
Baths, with extra maid’s room; very 

299 Madison ‘AV, cor, 4ist St. 
Tel. 1481—Murray Hill. 

302-306 W. 79th St. 

THE A DRIAN, 

Bet. West Hnd Ave. & Riverside Drive. 

58 West 72d. 
‘Bight large, light rooms, bath; butler’s pan- 

THE AYLSMERE, 5, 6 & 7 ROOMS 
60 West 72d St. Modern FIREPROOF no ase 

try; parquet floors, electric ii ht; elevator 

Seven and eight large, light rooms, bath 
toners pantry; 2 visvntorey night and day on the > West = oper 
Passenger service; steam dryer; conventent Fagard ae on. % Modern fireproof apart-. raction lines; §$1,200-$1,500. for, refined families Sy} ment, 8, 9, 10 pg 8 — 

Building to be éntirely renovated $1200 u 
premises. of service. yy) page 

eel a and apartments to be re- Ay AUGUSTINE -Rents to us Year. aye = odeled. New fixtures, parquet floors, 264 West 57th Street : on $780 pe Fur RAWSON a a 
Superintendent on Premises. 

THOMAS J. O’REILLY, Near Broadway, corner apartment; 9 ER : ‘ Broadway & 109th St. a and bath; $1,800. 8 rooms and bath, 38 WEST 59TH STREET 
3 Bat wervice:”" Geo "A" Hempians Bol hema” | 
261 FACING cr on 

1 Surimer rates; halt 
Central Park West Sadlet; Summe price; hand- 

dam Av., or Superintendent on premises. 

some furnished oe pein 2 and.8 rooms, 
N. W. CORNER 86TH ST. “ST. CLOUD” pens ea 

9 Room Aparts. $2,000 Up| "= Bog getisuiirs WEST END 

65 Central Park West 
North Corner 66th St. 

Baceptionally fine apartment, 8 rooms, 2 
baths, overlooking park; large, light, airy 
rooms; .modern elevator house; rent very 

ble to desirable tenant. Apply Supt, 

Our Annasl Booklet ctntalning farther desotlp- | 

tions of these apartments will be forwarded upon © 

requests. med in want: tnstasicgy Vase tereiel ieee 

List of West Side Apartment Houses in which apart- 

ments are offered for rent from October 1. In nu 

merous. instances possession may be had prior to 

this date. 
MANHATTAN—West Side. 

ADMASTON 

N. W. Cor. Broadway, 89th St. 

Situated in a very desirable 
and, convenient location. 

Absolutely. Fireproof. 
Every Modern Conveénience. 

Apartments of 

9, 6, 7 & 8 Rooms, 

2 Baths, 

Rentals $1, 200 to $2,200 
The 8 Room Apartments 

Have Extra Shower. 
Under the direct: supervis- 

ion of the owners, assuring 
careful selection of tenants 
and first-class service. 
MANAGER ON PREMISES, 
TELEPHONE, 7798—RIVER. 

MOREWOOD REALTY 
HOLDING COMPANY, 

61 Broadway 

_ .§ Parkway 
| Bl atom street) 

Near Broadway 

NON-HOUSEKEEPING 

SPENCER ARN ARMS, 

S. E. cor. Bway &69th St. 
2, 3 & 4.ROOMS 

ex, served in pre 
Every room with 
manent outside het 
and space. 

Most Convenient location in city. 

“RENTAL, $70 to $125. 

Sea ons. Setar nc ate ks ae 

All facing front. 
|} Torent from Oct. ist. 

3 In some cases immedia’ 
possession can be 
‘Open for inspectio 

« M. to 10 P. M. daily, (now being completed) 
216 W. 89th Street 

. S: Es Cor. B’way IS 
conteniiy located a pbement A | 

use in a. most desirable resi- |i 
nag ya neighborhood, convenient iy 
b | Subway, elevated ang surface 2 Modern fireproof bulldings ig 

|} possessing every up to date 
improvement & appointment. { 
‘Apply to Agent on Premises.” “+ ~ rer 

pf Seas 

entals $1,300 to $2,000/4 | 
tionally spacious rooms, foy- N 

s and corridors, with roomy closets. ; 
ting agent on ‘premises, or Ge apply to 

J. AXELROD, | ' 
200 W. 72nd Street 

THE SUTHERLAND 
Riverside Drive 

N. E. cor. 158th Street. 
One—5 Rooms 4 Bath. 

One—T Rooms and 2 Baths. 
One—9 Rooms and 8 Bethe. 

Low Rents, Sunlight, and Quiet. 
A Wonderful Outlook on the River. 

Look at These Attractive Apartments. 4 

Van Norden & Wilson, 
1 W. 84TH STREET. 

THE HUDSON, 
227 Riverside Drive, 
South corner of 95th St. _ 

Under new management, 
High-Class Apartments of 

OOMS 4, 5, 6 

ers 
Ren 

320 West 87th St. 

ireproof — 

wld CENTRAL PARK ‘ 

an | APARTMENTS 

203 W. 8ist St.} 7th Av., 58th & 59th Sts. 

Near Broadway. 

service day and night; convenient subway, 
elevated and surface lines. $1,100-$1,800. 
Inquire. Superintendent. Large Corner Apartment 

with 5 Baths. 

Smaller Ones with 2 & 3 Baths. 
Two Apartments suitable for 

physicians. 
Modern plumbing. Parquet floors, 

Apply at Office, 
\ 176 \ West 58th St. Af 

1 to 7 West 101st St. 

7 Rooms and Bath 

Rental $40 to $60 
Apply on premises, or 

| oF Romaine Brown Compan 
Madiess Ave: ail aien Se 

The Sevillia 
Apartmen' Hotel,, 117 ¥. 58th St. 

3 Tooms Apartment ‘ ee pee ba i Oot iat one 

extraordinary large, light 
rooms, 1 and 2 baths, $700 
to $1,500. Sgr mod- 
éfm convenience. 9-story, 
absolutely fireproof  ele- 
vator building, near Sub- 
way arid Blevated -Station. 

Supt. on 

DAME CAS no PENS TOR 

1, © 4 Sy) 

HIGH-CLASS TOR APA 
Tauspiate Poss 

¥ &b& W. d 
f & 8 roome, 4 $0 Ha Smee ae 

THE WEST. 
336 West 

ware 

BIG CONCESSIONS. CONCESSIONS. i 
Foy ee 

HIGHEST CLASS “ELmV ATOR. | HOUSE 
BEST IN THE CITY. VALUE 

Gainsborough Studios, 

222 West 59th Street. 
STUDIO TO LEASH, : 

SPHCIAL RATES TO OoT, 1 45 
JAMES B,. ae: Manager, 

4 

AV. 850, NEAR 102D ST. 
High ree 4 L orag Samet teams t rooms 

and bath ; to $1,200. .s © $1,200 

5 West 16th Street 

“920 to 660 eee es 

310 W. 94 og 

bCentral! Park West 
th; ts $1,200 to 

apartments HOUSE. 

rooms and bath, 
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THE Broadway and 19th Street i: VY 
, : 

| Offer the following Elevator Apartments for Rent:— 7g) — 
| a 

801 West End Ave. A\ ® 

! N. W. Corner of 99th St. yj Broadway, Cor. 80th Street Telephone, Schuyler 3800 

Absolutely fireproof building conveniently located, close to Yj Branch Offices: 373 5th Ave., N. E.-Cor. 35th St.; Broadway at 144th Street and 163rd Street. 

Doth StSabway xe aa" csi aa is Downtown Office: No. 140 Broadway, Cor. Liberty St. 

Re ee Booms, 2 oa 

Rents $1,000 to $2,200. 

The Prasada, 
50 Central Park West. 

Seuth corner of 65th St, overlooking Central Park. 
Large Rooms and Closets. 

Appointments and fixtures of the finest quality. 

8, 9 & 10 Rooms, 2 & 3 Baths. 

Attractive Rents. 

251-55 West 98th Street, 

Close te Subway Express Station. 

Modern elevator apartment house of the most modern type; 

all light and airy rooms. 

6 Rooms and 2 Baths. 

$1,000 to $1,300. 

THE CLIFDEN THE BELNORD THE BRAENDER = ~—S‘THE CHERBOURG. =—S—™—~S~*é<~THE- PASADENA /| 
| 

264 Riverside Drive. Broadway to Amsterdam Av. 418 Central Park West. 1 West 924 st. 10 West Gist St . 
South Cor. 99th St. y sack aa Sa - South corner 1024 8t. North corner Central Park West. Southwest corner 

12 Story, 2 Elevators. 
Senisletinin Exposure. 7 to 11 Rooms, 2, 3 and 4 Baths. 

Broadway, 
One block from. “'L’”’ Station. Near Subway. 12 Story, Overlooking Contra! Park Went, 

soaps ei aa 9 and 10 Rooms, 3 Bathe. a tT: 6 eRe tes See 

7-8 and 9 Rooms, 2 and 3 ‘Baths, Rents $2,100 to $7,000. 5 to 12 Rooms, 1 to 3 Bathe, Rents $1,500 to $2,000. ae $600 te $2,600,. . 
Rents $1,300 to $2,400. Including Electric Light and Rents $720 to $2,200. Southern Exposure. All New Fixtures. 

e | frigeration. e Parquet Floors Thro : fs 

eel vo ee cea POWELLTON ie 
TS diel Gah Wonk. All Bedrooms Face Private Garden, THE BARNARD . HEATHCOTE HALL 

Between 65th and 66th Sts 106-110 Central Park West. 609 West 114th St. 
10 Ro All Outsi 3 Bath ‘ Southwest corner Tist St, ‘One Bloek from Riverside Drive, ° 8, and 10 Vv, Reems, 

ee Se eee THE STETSON aden Hetetcee. ne ask: om Riveouee Ss Be eo Poesy 
Rents $2,400 to $3,000. 262 West 83d St. 6, 7, 8 and 9 Rooms, 1 and 2 Baths. + Rooms, Kitchenette: Rante $1,050 te $2,200. . Adjoining West End Ay. 4 and 5 Rooms, Kitchen, - 

: 8 Large, Light Rooms and Bath. Rents eee $3,500. Rents $600 to $1,100. 

265 CENTRAL PARK WEST Rents $1,300 to $1,400. Saheiiang Ravpertion. : 817 WEST END AV. 
South Corner 87th &t. Bouthwest 100th Bt, 
oi a t's Baie. 155 RIVERSIDE DRIVE authwest sorner Subway et 1084 &t. 

Doctor’s Apartment, 4 Rooms, $1,000. Ramona and Charlemagne MALVERN ‘ Corner of 88th S6. Firepreot Apartments, 
Fireproof Apartments. 

Rents $1,500 to $1,800. 47 Claremont Ay. 12 Story, 2 Elevators. 6, 6, 7 and 8 Roome, 1 and 2 Bethe, 
sent Sabwer int “Ss” 528-532 West 111th St. ry : 

4 

a 
i 

Tl 
; : - 

| 

ote Runoia, Subway at 110th Bt. wraltmane Cail set ~ 9 Rooms, 3 Baths, - | Renta $000 te 62,000, | 

. 

| 

} 
' 

I 

| 

t 

SS 

WS 

\ 

K 

a ae, a 
; 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 R » 1 and 2 Bath ‘Barnard College. Rent $2,900. Satie Sarge Brome 

ee VERSAILLES Bet Salter ati ada a Vad 6 testis nd bi. Onn Apetaiaih toe Sie 

5 & 8 Rooms, 2 & 3 Baths. Yj sicsannel atten minsboen Renta $600 te $1,200, ae THE DORILTON ~ 419 West End Ax 

Rents $1,100 to $2,000, 3 5 cok D Romie ect” tele. ' — 171 Weet Vist St feuthenst conor 806 M, 

wy, ot these apartments do not moet with your approval, we i” Rents $1,700 to $2,000. ' ‘THE SHOREHAM LE Om Av. Bus lines and Blevaten, “Wat Ground Floor for Doster, 

save you much time and ennoyance. We will Reena pian it me Pg Ree gg IO ite 8, 7, 8 and 10 Rooms, 2 and 3 Baths. 7 and & Reoms, 3 Baths. 
ur booklet comteining full descriptions of our houses THE HADRIAN Near Subway and “1.” Rents $1,400 to $3,600 Rents $3,500 te $2,000. 

i eheken 5 and 6 Rooms and Bath. . = sd Wak, mid BO Including Electric Light and Refrigeration, 3 

ieatory Bireproct. ‘Four Bxporoes eal tai: Rents $420 to $660. . DOROTHEA 
; : All Outside Rooms. ~. IRVING ARS : 831 West 10188 Bt. 

. 5, Roo d 2 and 3 Baths. ee ce ' Affoining Riverside Drive, 
"eee | eee 9900 t0 1.500. CASTLETON-SAGUENAY ST. FRANCIS COURT "#017: -o Apartments geutnern Bxpovure Guns at 1000 6 

The Following Houses Under the Management of WELLINGTON-WELLESLEY i de cmueeen me All Outaide Rooms Facing Hudson. 

; 8 and 9 Rooms, 3 Baths. 
Belephone, o410—Brvent. BING & RING, — 119 West 4otn st. i= HOLLAND COURT East Side Broadway, 142d to 144th St. 5, 6, 7 and 8 Rooms and Bath. Rents $1,300 to $1,700. phcetgtee song tr 

: ; » Rents $1,100 # $1,400, or 

, 
an ooms an Re: 540 to $1,200. ; ‘i 

SMALL APARTMENTS, : Adjoining Riverside Drive i Adana ieine d Bath. or 
. : Rents, $35 to $85 per Month. 8 Outside Rooms, Corner, $1,200. CHATHAM HALL 

4, 7 and 8 Rooms, 1 and 2 Baths, AD “HALL 

eT 7 es coe #8, Roo munis H720 te $1,600, onittnemtt cies: ppt Av, 961 St. Nighelas AY. 

1, 23 &4 Rooms The Dearborn "pirpront. | VICTOR HALL | THE EVELYN S and 6 Rooms and Bath, gos to 259th Bt. 
850 West 55th St., TE rts ee = 101 West 78th St. , 
Bot. oth & Oem AM - 0-$80. _ re aed a CAROLYN COURT C98 West 11pth 8¢. Nen-housekeeping Apartments. ‘ Rents $374 to $540. Near “1 and Subway 

“The St ood ‘ 565 West 162d 8¢. 8 Story Fireproof Modern Apartments. Maid service and electric light. ‘~ ; 4 and 5 Rooms and Bathe 

3 & 4 POS) 821 West 55th St., . i Mortheast corner Broadway. Adjoining Riverside Drive. 2, 3, 4 and 5 Rooms and Bath, GREENWICH Rents $420 to 9000, 

135 W “79th St a : 5, 6, 7 and 8 Rooms and Bath. 6 and 7 Rooms and Bath. Rents $660 to $1,300. 446 Central Park West. . All Outside noon kes 
° Recently leted, ; : Extra Large Rooms. Adjoini 106th St, 

Anpterdem Ave. “Reet "$000 to $1,800. j ‘ 7 and & Rooms and Bath, 
. The Poinciana | voturnisnea. | Furnished. ; WALLACE 451 WEST D LARCHMONT Rents $900 to $1,000. GRACEHULL COURT 

2 3 & 4 Rooms $37.50-$72.50. $47.50-$87.50. B END AVENUE 440 Content Fark West. 
9 434 West 120th St,, | Overlooking Columbia Cam- ‘est 149th St. tral 668 Riverside Prive. 

Cor. Amsterdam Ay. pus. Large, Light Rooms, 9 aa harold chica Vl Southwest corner of 824 St. Seuth corner 105th St. D ALLAS COURT Beuth corner 144th St, 
. ‘ 1 View of Hudsen River, 

Manager at each house. Satisfactory References Absolutely Indispensable Extra Large 6 and 7 Reoms and Bath. 7 and 8 Rooms and Bath. 7 Roome and Bath; Corner. Overisching Hudses Rives, ee ee from Subway. 
4 &| Connecting Bedrooms; Most Attractive. Rents $62,50 to $95.00. Rents $900 to $1,100. Broadway, Southwest corner 144¢h &t. R and Bath. 

' . oe : Rents $720 to $840, Telephone and Hall Service. * 4, 5, 6 and 7 Rooms and Bath, 6.7 and & ea “aie 
“<= MANHATTAN—West Side, MANHARTAN—West Side. : Rents $480 to $1,020, Rents $780 to $1,200. 

ictapeniamatie er THE ROSEMARY 7 | 
HIGH CLASS FIREPROOF / “Sdettion of |: 7‘ HAZELTON COURT SYLVIA HALL 4 and 6 West 984 St. THE CORINSECA ELLERSLIE COURTS - 
ELEVATOR APARTMENTS 8,099 Broadway, near 128d @. 560 West 144th St. Adjoining Central Park, 

E RADO Y Highest Class Apartments 2 4 and 5 Rooms and Bath. Near Broadway. El Northwest Corner. Corner Apartments. All Beuthera Exposure. 
L DO + v MODERN FIREPRGOF BUILDINGS SR Bath and Kitch és nd alge One Block 96th Bt, Subway, 6 aud 7 Roose and Beth 

section 0 Central Park j Moderate Rents. Excellent Service, ne ” : — = . &, ‘ . . ‘send and Bath. ad Rooms and Beth. 6, 7 and 8 Rooms and Bath. wee : _ 
300 Central Park West, j DHE w. nae Mee Mou. Rents $360 to $540. Rents $360 to $720. Rents $900 to $1,200. Rents $780 to $1,100, Rents $720 bed $900, y 

90th St. to 91st StF 618 W. 18 OF, near Broedway. | OUR 1915 BOOKLET, CONTAINING DESCRIPTIVE MATTER AND FLOOR PLANS OF THE ABOVE AND MANY OTHER PROPERTIES, MAY BE SECURED AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES, OR WILL BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST. 616 W. 116 §%., near Broadway 

Y 97 ST., cor, River. S. Dv. 1, 2 
Booms Y St e ~ + - : = - anamaea + aanpueaan 

10 Rooms, 2 Bet 110 +» ny, Bway Sub. 1, alia len tas bs > aes a a ao . 116 oe" negr Broadway.. 1,2 Ec. 4¥ ms ss a Ge ie 2 S St ws 3 a or bss Ie: ae . > oe Dn . :: : “4 on x oO AG oe us oe a ID OO | ayer rw ded 
- 116 8P,, : : 

WW“ 

Rages 63 ~ 

ee i * 4 

YY Yb 2 Yl? 

“a 

ee ee ap cau Ale ‘ 
se rae i 

| 

Near “L.” 200 West 97th Gt West cide Bway, 140th and 141st Bi : ee 

2 hy i 

near Broadway... i, 

507-513 W. 113th ST. ee eee: vs _. Broadway.. 1, 
4-5-6 R ; ST., a f miver B.D - 1,20 

. 
: | , 

noc naovne Hf |] sees 3 HENDRIK HUDSON aM sts WEST 1724 ST, | 108 NORTHERN AVE. TS hntione lhe Fads mt %, Armterdgm Ar. UME dd Sr nr roadwa F N. H. COR, ST, NICHOLAS AVE, JUS? NORTH OF 181SP ST. 

= cai ae 8 artm , : : . 45, SOB 3, 4, 5 & 6 ROOMS 
530 WEST 113th ST UG i IVERSIDE DY. nr, 116 St.. 1,700 Ap ent Houses me 490 Riverside Drive ; ai ep oe 

h ST. = BAU Wh eibty 
6° Rooms’ $060: wer ® 5 aT pit Be Gymnasium for Grown- Ups AM: At 122d Street, ‘ tie A BOOKLET ON APPLICATION. with Needle Showers— ty — Br Si 

8 Rooms, 3 Baths, $1,800 Aijaies ah Uaiietatontintn co ‘Roofgarden Playground for (icemmeeina pieewreeeh.. 42 FINEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION ON DRIVE, VERY aa ‘RENTS z pi . aa 

“Tin the Children: — > EY oer ie LS OVERLOOKING HUDSON .RIVER. : NEW ELEVATOR BUILDINGS, BEST VALUS ASHING TON BTS 

HIGH CLASS EARLE & CALMIGUN on LA aS : None bu le - 

ELEVATOR APARTMENTS Broadway ‘and 72d St are two unique and attrac- ‘ght erp ae eee Sey iat Every new idea in modern construction, one but desirab tenan -acce ' pted. + 

FAIRVIEW COURT ‘\ Fel. B116—Columbus. / tive features offered to our Hasse ABT ag| ta) Our Fall list of Apartments, from 3 to 10, 
tenants. be Bie Tea i Apartments of i ris 

ng 5, ot 90 yl Bg mh Apartments of 5 rooms with 2 i tb est rooms, now available. Agent.on premises, © 

Rents, $420 to $720. 9. 1 0 Rooms ie se 30 Hype ia § gabe, ie = | 5 to 8 Rooms, 1 and 2 Baths. Cor, Bay. KEMPE & CO. “ny Saad 

FINLEY MANOR, 3 Baths Ce ee cence a Nae Tank, Remi Dry | Otpend 11116 Sve command Rentals, $1,000 to $2,600. oe wai socal 

674 Bt. Nicholas Av., FRANK A. PETELER, Manager of the Buildings ‘hese, 4302 Morningside Including filtered water, electric laundry, electric portable vacuum Va 160th St.-Riverside Driver-161st st." k a 
eorner ° & 

cleaners and equipped with sanitary Bohn enamelled steel refrig- 
2-3-4-5 R : 7 a ; a : 

Phe aye Aa to $780. N. W. 3 Woot 98d .,_ West American Real (state (ompany erators, Roof garden for tenants and their friends, Fe ii hy aw: a 

ooms, 2 Baths. , COR. Ane POBORE, eS.000 TN Owners Udder Owncrehip Manseomank. R AINE AND 

HIGH. CLASS Al { RAUTIFUL , Se cecmenmmmn ommmamnecnet mi ree Mr. H.-C. O'BRIEN, Manager. A 

STC POINT. F. R. Wood, W. H. Praga Co., MANHATTAN—West Side. _ NEW BUILDINGS OPEN FOR INSPECTION 

‘ONY : eadway, Cor t. ——_ eatairar th 

751 West 180eh'st, J || =2==eeaeee No. 530 crane we | armel] Suites of ee ce tee 

ener Pinehurst A 
Washington hts, ghiful “resident! oi nts West End Ave., at 90th St. ‘ sS TO 8 

4-5 R 390 to $540 3-4-5-6+7 & 8 Rooms W { E d A Situated on the finest 
a All high-class buildings. est ENG Ave, residential avenue in the city. ROOMS 

premises, or " solutely fireproof, 
RA West 113TH ST. RENTS VERY REASONABLE Southeast Corner 86th St. p 

M. YMOND |» "Phone, Morningside—8240 ‘\ For plans and particulars apply Belect Residential Neighborhood. Modern in Every Detail. AND 

> orate ~ oS Can Be Arranged in Suites of DUPLEX 3 BATHS Bellaire Apt’s, t 

Telephone, Riverside—9700-1-2. Apartments New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproot, 204 Wert 110th Ss 

fy mesh oe — F : : saeele 9 & 10 Rooms, |} Rents $1,650 to $2,400. JUST CO 1&8 ROOMS 
39 : 

emma ee fl 76 WEST ggTH STREET -sielblamigpe oo 09y 3 Baths, 120 West 86 St. |ZRental $2,000 to $3,0002|| croc sree tou Tome 

Arran Pass, "alae de SitedIEN Bosak” Twelve Houses 
98 ROOMS $3,500 77 WEST g5TH STREET | Sp endid gement, { Rentals $3,000 to $3,700 COMME WitntoETOD. 125 Riverside Driv ie 4 Reoms and Bath....,. 

3 BATHS $4,000 ATTRACTIVE APARTMENTS OF > . feet eectice, mnetieneet class MANAGER ON PREMISES. Renting Agent on Premises, NORTH CORNER OF 8éTH 5 Rooms and Bath,,... “355-338 
? ’ site 

co 1, 800, Extraordinary large rooms end most 
6-7-8-9 Rooms One & two baths. Apartment house on West side. THLEPHONE, 7793—RIVER Also $ rogma, $1,609 te $ : 

| For rent from October jst. © All Large Outside Rooms. GEO. A. BOWMAN Py ; Spacious ern aan 
° i te Mag one, &c. : Apply on premises, oF Under the direet supervision of LHL SAGAS SAH SANNA | | closets, priva if 

Immediate  pompanelon may be Rentals $1 to $1800 Yearly. ™ “ the owners, assuring careful selec- §§| 121 W. 42d St. Tel, Bryant—2444. | oy tq Deskmet 
One A ent of 8 Rooms, 2 Baths. EARLE & Cc ALHOUN, tion of tenants and first-class‘ ser- a ; at "Beatle on eaaet wale on 

Apply on Ot meen or Suitable for sp aeician or Dentist. 
and on I rt 

vice. RENTING ca! On PREMISES, OR 

BING & BING, 119 W. 40th St. Apply to Agent on Premises. 5. W. Cor, B'way & 72d St. MOREWOOD REALTY T THE C = mO> | seein 
ban” 6410—Brvent. SS —— Z TULBPHONS OCOMtE on ' HOLDING COMPANY, | << 3 

S = | ia THE CHESTERFIELD || _ ome iy 9 ie =e & | | * - THE ASHFORD 

, 260 Riverside Drive. ||| Edmund Francis Court ||" o He hi ) Oth 

fiary priley Ball vin Pad nse am ae a OF 7 deren ve THE CORONET, ae sui Y Hey ee z ‘ 131 West 110 a4 Fo: 
root l0-story elevater apartment; ef- New 10 story y pulang bay: ee Between Lenox & 7th 

Central Park | hate at Oth St. |i] Ges gata sient fesman ele 1] ae re Seen as ws “i iets ness ) = 

e tr 3, 4, 5 and 6 Rooms. , Small Apartments. it 4 annum, \ . i + eben ° - Convenient to Sore eet” 

9-3. 3- 4. AB 1- -9- “10 Rooms /7109th, 204 West, Near Broadway’) All Outside. 14 be Ig Rogge a baths ental, $720 ds 3, ; 2 “A t te 5. 

Rnseptional Bersieny All Modern con |||| 4S Rooms Fears. stenetha $30 

pcieates pesca” |||| and Bath “wise inte $40 
Un wnership anagement, ee Owner's management. wy, 

Rents Reasonable $2,400. Apply on premises © 2a pare ere i 
THOMAS ‘J. O'REILLY, ||| #5, vivgeay axe ne / aft as : see, St or heme = 

Yd a shan al a “private haus heuse 
Broadway and 109th St. Lave rooms, ’ 



Fig gy ee 

RRM MOVE 7B SHOAL 

the: Committee 
sat 

aris, 

nN GOWANUS BAY iS 

Plan In Detail and the Work 

Will Be Begun Shortly. 

To BE GREAT DOCK CENTRE 

Main Channel Is to be Widened and 

Parts of it Are to be Dredged 

to a Depth of Forty Feet. 

After several years’ agitation the New 
York Board of Trade and Transporta- 
tion hag-received assurances that work 
will be begun shortly iooking to the re- 
moval of a part of Gowanus Bay ~ mee 

/ when ‘Sompleted win ve 
depth ‘orm el. 
Sie chatinel’ ts 1.200 teet wide with a 
depth rt bean feet, but in the “last tow 

eins to the development of 
Routh = Brooklyn as a shipping centre, 

is becoming eanmeconalt congested, 
hile many vessels annually ground on 

shoal. 
a Ue the instance of the Board of Trade 

Transportation, the River and Har- 

r 
tion and survey to be made with a 

view to removing the shoal in Gowanus 
Bay to.a a uniform with Bay Ridge 
Channel. he local. Board of United 
States Army Engineers has reported in 
favor of removing so much of the west- 
erly bank of the shoal as will provide a 

n channel 2,000 feet wide east of the 
anchorage grounds to give safe passage 
to ocean craft. 
FF ng agpw td of Trade and Transporta- 
tien has strongly urged the removal of 
the whole shoal, but at a recent meet- 
ing of the Army Engineer Board a com- 
promise-plan was approved and recom- 
men ed, which is as follows: 

rat, that the corner.of the shoal at 
; tion of the Bay Ridge and aed 

Channels should be removed to 
forty feet to improve navigation ; ; 
that so much of, the .westerly.. 

“ the shoal should be removed as 
necessary to give the desired 

width of 2,000 feet to the main channel; 
third, that the point of the shoal south- 
erly from a line opposite pty - -fifth 
Street lying bot rhe the main -c 

the Bay Ridge Channel, should be 
‘ removed; fourth, that the balance of the 
shoal remaining be removed to a depth 
of twenty-five feet over an area em- 
braced.within the main channel and a 
line drawn parallel to the main channel 
and 2,500 feet easterly from the easterly 

e: of the main channel when jsuch 
Snenpet shall have been widened to 2, 

The imperative need of getting rid of 
the Gowanus Bay shoal and the present 
and future benefit to the shipping fa- 
cilities of py te: are outlined in a re- 
port filed by S. V. V. Huntington with 
the Board of Trade and Trahsportation 
and the Engineer Board. Mr, Hunting- 

provemen 

annel” 

shores “of ‘Bay dge were ste 
none but bang at ay fudge 

nel of very shoal 
about thirteen 
tended from 
eenere Island, s0u 

creation of a 
Ridge waterfront. 
appropriations have been made a 

there autho ny 
s, until at the present time the Bay 

Riage and Red Hook Channels eaning 
along the shore. easterly of the shoa 
have been excavated to a depth of sorty 
feet, giving access to that entire wat er 
front to the largest vessels. 
The report calls the attention of the 

Army Board to the fat that aig tay = 1914 
the number of ships in the en- 
tire Port of New . York, includin as th ae 
New Jersey waterfront, was 
that number, 970 ships doeked in the 
Gowanus Bay section, being: about. 42 

r cent. of the total number docking 
9 Brooklyn and 21 per cent. of the to- 
tal mumber dockin, 4 ey the entire port. 
The report states that there be no 
doubt that the improvement of Gowanus 
any iy pan been of very great value to the 

the increase Fed its commerce and 
Pe sathoetien and to the ‘city by con- 
tributing to the enormously increased 
realty values in that section of the city. 

hairman fauntington cites ie OB an illus- 
tration of what the waterfront im- 
provements have meant to the territory 
a present, ves hogan Sppremimnlny 

at was once the old Eight Ward of 
Brooklyn, that it now has an assessed 
proper valuation. of $70,960,932, against 

52,020 in 1880. After referring 
ig Ae expected effect on the Gowanus 
Bay section. from the opening of the 
State’s Barge Canal, which, the report |) 
says, will bring vessels here from the 
tran lakes, the report concludes as fol- 

en “The future shipping industry of the 
Brooklyn waterfront will include a 
large contribution from vessels coming 
through the Panama Canal from the 
Pacific Coast of North ; 
America, from Australia and the islands 
of the Pacific, and the Far East. That 
this commerce will have vast propor- 
tions can be now confidently predicted, 
and within a few years it will doubtless 
far exceed the best estimates which can 
be now made, The city authorities are 
therefore wisely planning for a compre- 
hensive Coyeroment of this waterfront 
to meet the demands which will be 
made upon it and to secure from such 
commerce for the commercial and manu- 
facturing interests of this.port all the | 
eapfits which it will bring. 

The warehouse and factory proper- 
ties along the entire Brooklyn water- 
front, when served by the projected 
Brooklyn marginal railway in conne*- 
tion with the canal terminal and the 
Barge Canal, will then ‘become very 
valuable, because there will then be 
created by the combination of these 
gree local improvements, and the State 

e Canal and the Panama Canal, 
idea commerciel and manufacturing 
conditions unexecelled anywhere in the 
world. <A great increase in the values 
of all such properties contiguous to the 
waterfront will result, and the taxable 
values will: be pro ortionately greater 
and the revenues 0 the city also much 
enhanced.’ 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 

SATURDAY, JULY 24. * 
name and address of purchaser and With 

is omitted attorney. When attorney’s name 
address party of the sec part. 

Manhattan. 
L PARK WEST, w corner of 

t, 27.8x100; Arnold Kohn to Jerome 
hn, 1 West 82d St, ons. $82,000.) 

ae 8, 1914; address, 1,400 5 $1 
CENTRAL PARK WEST, n by Napea of 82d 
St, 27.2x100; Arnold Kohn to Jerome A. 
Kohn, 1 West’ 82d St, sone > 1914, es | 
$45,000;) address 1.400 5th 
DIVISION ST, 261 and 263, 2 of 128.6 ft e of 
Montgomery. St, 41x42; George W. Simpson, 
referee, to~.Metropolitan Savings Bank, 1 3d 
Ay, July 22; perceneys. A. 8S. & Hutch- 
ins, 84 Willia 16,000 
RIVERSIDE DRIVE, s e corner of 83d’ St, 
runs s 42.1tx e« 36.4x n 7.4 x w 12.1x n 
31.8 to streét x°w 41.1 to beginning; Bella 
B. Bates to Effie R. Osborn, - Osborn 
Manor, Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y.. $52, - 
-_ July 20; attorney, Title Guarantee Co., 
176 Broadway 100 
VASES ST, 35, s s, 55.1 ft e of Church 
St, 20x85, with right to 4-foot alley on west; 
Louis H. Jackson to Mack Construction Co., 
Inc,, 957 Hoe.Av, all liens, July 19; attor- 
ei aga Title and Trust Co. i 

dwa: 
WEST BROADWAY, 422 West, 25x69.11; To, 
ee 8. ‘Emerman and another to Emerman 
oe umdchi Co., West Broadway, June 
9,. (mtg $18,000;) <ttorney, Leopold M 

tz, Broadway 
2D AV, e corner 115th St, 20.10x80; Vin- 
cenzo ‘Salagento to William Neh 1,378 
Lyman Place, (mtg $17, 2 y 2h 1 
5T Av. 8 e corner 117th S 
110: Arnold Kohn to J ohn, 
West 82d St, (mtg $45,000,) June 8, 1914; 
address “1,400 5th A $i 

689TH ST, n s, 825 ft e of lith Av, 50x100.5; 
Jetty Dall, Ex’r and trustee, to Fillmore 
Holding Co., 111 Broadway, July 16, (mtg 
$22,000-;) ‘attorney, Title Guarantee and 
Trust Co., 176 Broadway 
62D ST, 218 West, s s, 275 ft w of “Amster- 
dam ‘Ay, 25x 100.5; Isidore D, Morrison, ref-- 
a to Louis T. Lehmeyer, 305 East 55th 

July ae attorney, M. S. Marden, 37 
“Liberty's 11, 
76TH or "382" Hast, 5 8, 125 ft e of d Av, 
25x102.2; Louis Gewirtz to L. Gewirtz 
111 Division St, (mtg $10,000,) July 22. $100 

81ST ST, s w corner of Park Av, 20x102.2 
bth A Lydig® to Northcote Realty Co., 505 
t Vv; 

sisT “st, s s, 60 ft w of Park Av, 20x102.2; 
Katherine B. Childs to Northcote Realty 
Co., 505 5th Av, June % (mtg $30,000 ; i at- 
Sark M. 8. Isaacs, 52 West 

° -+-$100 
06TH ST, 332° Bas 5 3, "B50 tte of 2a’ Av, 
te 100.11; David G, McConnell, referee, to 
Rachele Podesta, : 70 University Place, July 
21; attorney, W. Ryerson, 98 Nassau St, 

115TH ST 232-34: Hast, 100 ft w of 2d "AY, 
35x100.11, (foreclosure July 9;) George E. 
Weller, referee, to Lawyers Mortga: 5 ry 

23; attorneys, $25 000 
8T, 327 East, n s, 296 ft w of mt "AY, 

y (foreclosure ;) Phoenix Ingraham, 
referee, to New York Savings Bank, 81 8th 
Av, July 23; attorney, John A, Dutton, 80 
Maiden Lane $1 

122D 8ST, n s, 120 ft e of 8th Av, 20x100.11 ; 
Margaret Brennan to Teresa M. Brennan, 
West Orange, N. J., iy 24, (mtg $13, ened y 
attorney, F. B. El 

123D ST, 414 East, s a, 212 BY e of a AV, 
25x100.11, (foreclosure Sully 22;) Bernard M. 
L. Ernst, referee, to Eleanor Le Roy, 405 
Park Av, July 23; attorneys, Bowers & 
46 Cedar St it. 

142D ST, s s, 100 ft 
Aaron: J. qaneenelmn et 
tee, to: Emma A Reyinewt"s 
Brooklyn, (mt, AG18, 
B. Sharum, 110 B 

CENTER, 
es 

trus- 
S22 Pesific St, 

ace.) March 2; attorney, 
Broadway 

West, :n. 8; 276.6 ft 
315.6x90. 11, (opliooaae July 
ee) ao we feree, ~ Ro ’ 4 

ns Place, Yonkers; Josep. 
beth, 521 West 148th St, = ey 

M. Germann, 1,245 Lind Av, Bronx, J 
attorneys Pressinger & N. 60 Wall on "$506 

BRYANT AV, w 5s, 120 ft s of 172d St, 20x 
100; Maurice Stack to Domenico Taurone, 
857 Hast 118th mg (mtg $7,500,). July 22; 
Co tS)’ B som yers Title Tnsurance and Bit} 
So. 
SHOLM ST. 8 w corner of Jennings St, 

25x76.6; Almira C. Wund to Sallacia Real ty 
Corp.,; ise Broadway, feat 918.008 ,000,) June 2; 

° ed be xy 1 aa gy $106 
w 8s, 500x206; nen- 

son Realty Co. to ‘Saale puis E. Kleban Co., Inc., 
1,714 Crotona (mtg 008, July 
23; P. D. ai Shapiro, Nassau 

BAST % of Lot 190, map of Unionport, 50x 
100; John .Davis, executor, to George Dun- 
can, 1,481 Glover 8t, July 20; . 
ore, Duncan, 1, By -< ‘Glover st 

on 2, St. Raymond 
a ‘Amelia Mussbach et al. to Mary 8 Se}l- 
ner, Atl St. Raymond Av, July 21; attor- 

lary Sellner. yal St. Raymond Av. $1 
map of Paul estate; Benno: 

hen, Mamaroneck, N. 

w corner of peiment Red 

i Haga Ag gy Mi a G & ce July mt. 8, - Pes &tto Zenit C. Leubuscher, 258 Broad eS 
Es Elke prae pewisevccbeccccen> csdevecs 1 

AV, ‘@'s,, +4 ft n of 150th St, sot 
Finn to John Hoey, 708 East nn 

,ettorney, New York Title |. 
Broadway 1 

‘° 
July aa o th st 

snreney and “Frust 

RECORDED monrcAeus. 
With name as. address of lender and lend- 

ers ny Si at 5 per cent. un- 
Seo atharwice ‘epecifies. 

Manhattan. 

mpogien se, ay Nettan Base te, Many 

ies) . 

May 29, (mtg $60,000;) attorney, 

TIEBOUT AV, 2,255, w 8, 

installments; attorneys, Seley & Levine, 215 
yeputegue St, Brooklyn $4, 26 
PARK AV, s w corner of Sist_ St, 102. "2X20; 
Northcote Realty Co. to David Lydig, . Lenox, 
Mass., July.13, due as per bond; -attorney, 
oon Guarantee and Trust Co., i76 eons 

SOUTH ST, w s, 78.11 ft n of Fletcher St, 
17.9x74.8; James Douglass to Southold Sav- 
ings Bank, Southold, L. I,, July 21, prior 
mtg $6,500, 1 year Pp. c.; attorney, 
ee we Insurance and Trust Co., 5 ine 

WALKER ST, ss, 55.1 ft e of Church St, 
20x85; Mack ‘Construction Co., Ine., to Lin- 
coln Trust Co. and another, trustees, 
Sth Av, July 23, 3 years; attorney, Lawyers 
ag Insurance and ‘frust Co., 160 ay 

8.8 275 ft e of lith Av, 
Loewer Realty" Co, to Edgar 38. Appleby, 
trustee, Glen Cove, L. L., Juiy ¥, 5 years, 
5% p.c.; attorney, Title Guarantee and Trust 
Co., 176 Broadway $16,000 

418T ST, n s 300 ft 6 of Lith Av, 175x¥8.9; 
4ist St, s s, 325 ft e of llth Av, ThxU8.9; 
V. Loewer's Gambrinus wrewery. Co, 
Henry W. Putnam, 58 West 59th due as 
er Led Rage 4 23; attorneys, Cravath & H., 

t $l 30,000 
60 ft w of Park Av, 20x102.2; 

,y Co. to Katharine B. 
Childs, 8ist St,’ 1 year, July 13; 
attorneys, Hull” & Horton, 66 Breed rey a00 

148th St, n s, 276.6 ft w of Amsterdam Av, 
15.6x99.11; Robert C. Macbeth et al. to 
"a B. Hicks, Morristown, A 
J year; 22, 1 attorneys, Pressinger & 
Newcombe, 60 Wall St $10,000 

5UXUS.0; 

Bronx. 

BRYANT AV, 1,499, w 3s, 20x100; Domenico 
Taurone to Maurice Stack, 1,499 Bryant AY, 
July 22, due Oct. 22, 1916, 6 p. c.; attor- 
— Lawyers Title and Trust Co., 160 000 

| SAME PROPERTY; same to same, prior are! 
$8,500, July # due Oct, 22, 1916, 
attorney, sam 
FRANKLIN AY. 1,381, w s, 50x206; Louis 
E. Kleban Co., Inc., to Benenson Realty 
Co., 401 East 152d St, prior mtg $5,000, July 
23, 2 years, 5% p. c.; attorney, Title Guar- 
antee and Trust Co., 176 Broadway. . .$5,000 
LOTS 184 to 139, map of Paul Estate; Sam- 
uel Cohen to Louise Kausen, 1 Layton Av, 
July 19, due as per bond; attorney, New 
York Title Insurance Co., 185 saunas a. 

STEBBINS AV, s e corner of Freeman St, 
a Pogeeogg Johanna Ham: pp to Morris E. 

bber, 542 West 112th St, Equal lien, with 
322,000, July 23, 5 years, 5% p. c., install- 
ment, Sept. 1, 1915, and 5 p. c. thereafter; 
attorney,. Lawyers Title and Trust Co., 160 
BORG WES oc cgo ccc veces ccccccciscverss $5,000 
SOUTH FULTON AV, ss, at w s of Hutch- 
inson River Government Channel, being 
Lots 11 and 12, Map of properties deeded 
to Mount Vernon Suburban Land Co.. et al., 
Mount Vernon Suburban Land Co. to Alex- 
ander V. Fraser, 806 West 72d St et al., ex- 
ecutors, March 25, due Apri] 1, 1916, 6 p. c.; 
attorney, Lawyers Title and Trust Co., 16V 
Broadw $20,000 

18.7x76.3; Edna 
A. Patton to Ellie Kavanagh, July 22, due 
as per bond; attorneys, Bergman & D., : ,219 
8d Av. 3,500 
WALES AV, e s, 100.7 ft n of 150th St, 50.4x 
105.4; John Hoey to George Ehret, 1.197 
Park Av, July 23; attorney, New York 
Title Insurance Co., 135 Broadway 5 

Tamme ee ear 

RECORDED LEASES. 
Manhattan. 

With name and address of lessee: 
ELIZABETH st. Pa 2 stores and rear 
rooms; Bernard acCorry to Antonino 
Marsala, 251 elizabeth St, 51-12 years from 
April 1, 1915; attorneys, Paskus, G. H., 
2 Rector St 
11TH AV, 196, all: Hugh Getty to J. O. 
Bizier,'8 years from May 1, 1915; attorney, 
John B. Knox, 96 Broadway 1,200 
76TH ST, 61 East, all; Irving C. Stern to 
John E. Dorotka, 61 Bast 76th St, 29-12 
years from Jan. is, 1915 $1,200 

93D ST, 107-111 West, all; Dorothea H. Sim- 
mons to Park Sanitarium, 107 West 934 St, 
10 years from Aug. 1, 1915; atom. Julius 
J. Michael, 111 Broadway $5.100 
117TH ST, 61 East; 102d St, 151 West; 102d 
St, 72 West; 101st St, 120 West, all; Murray 
Eotates Corporation to Simon A. Unifelder, 

St. Nicholas’ Av, 5 years from. Oct. 1, 
told, attorney, H. H. Uhifelder, 182 Nassau 
&t. $7,200 POCO e mete mereeeeeeeeeeseseseee ~ . o- 

Bronx. 
ARTHUR AV, 2,294, hall extension; Harry 
Held. to Bnei. Israel Anshe of Fordham, 2,294 
Arthur Av, 2 years from ex 1 1915; at- Vv, 
torney, William Schonfield, 35 Nassau St. 

$3 

APARTMENTS TO LET—Unfurnished. 

MAN APES em oe. 

471-472-473-474-475-476 

CENTRAL PARK WEST 
Corner 107th Street 

8 Room Apartments, 

$75 Per Month. 

THE PEMBROKE 
10-12 West 93d St. 

8 Room Apartments, 
$780 to $1,200. 

These apartments have all improvements and 
excellent service, oer one suitable for 
Doctor in each. Agent on 

ents, 

‘and South |, 

204 },, 

tut 

HOPKINS & BOYD, 
11 West 80th St. Phone i175 

; APARTMENTS TO LET—Unturntshed. bes APARTMENTS to LET—Unturnished. 

KK KKK , 

Apartments of Highest. Character 
UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF THE 
OWNERS, ASSURING i 

he Colosseum 
435 Riverside Drive, South cor. 116th St. 

Largest Rooms and most attractive floor plan on the Drive. 
Dining Roms, 13x19; B drooms, 16x18; Living Rc oms, 16x21, & 
With Unobstructed View of the Drive and liudson River. 

Simplex and Duplex Apartments. 
5-7-8-10 Rooms, 2 to 3 Baths. Rents $1,600 to $2,700 

SS 
DD» Wy yy 

‘UNEQUALLED SERVICE. 

THE LUXONIA 
305 West 72d St 

Bet. W. End Av. & R’side Dr. 
4-5-6 Rooms, 1 & 2 Baths. 
Rents $1,100 to $2,000. 

AQUA & MONTE VISTA 
460-464 Riverside Drive, 
Just North of 116th St. 

6-7-8 Rooms, 2-& 3 Baths. 
Rents $1,150 to $1,600. 

THE SOPHOMORE 
21 Rpg eben Av.» 

4-6-7°8 Rooms, 1 & 2 Baths. 
- Rents $660 to $1,600. oT a, 

RK 

_ 

PATERNO BROS 
Office, 601. West. 115th St., 

THE REGNOR 
601 West 115th St. 

N. W. Corner rey iA 
4-5-6-7 Rooms, 1-2-3 Baths. 

Rents s $810 to to $1,850. 

THE MENTONE 
895 West End Av. 

S. W. Cer. 104th St, 
5-6-7 Rooms, 2 & 3 Baths. 
Rents $1,100 to $2,300. 

SANFORD & REXFORD 
, Entire Block Opposite Apthorp 

Broadway, 78th to 79th St. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION AND SPECIAL 
BE HAD ON SOME OF THE ARTMENT 

ey JOSEPH PATERNO, Pres. 

5-6-7 Rooms, 2 & 3 Baths. 
Rents $1, 100 to $2, vt. 

ABOVE APARTMENTS 
Owners and Builders, 

‘CK 

at Broadway. Oven Sunday. 

KKK 01» »»—_»-»») 

|. a= 

High 

——Brockton—— 
661 W. 180th Street. 

N.. Be er. Broadway. 
Large, — light rooms, extra large 
sleeping chambers, hardwood floors 
throughout. ; 

- 

cory ” 
-—“The Avoca” — 

261 Ft. W ton. Ave. 
N. W. Cor, 170th St. 
Elevator. ‘Fireproof. 

Highest class apartment house in 
Washington Heights; most beautiful 

on. 
‘ 3 rw ‘$55 

to $75 
é Booms, $70 to $75 

J 

eae 

Class Homes-— Superior Service 

~ 

—__“Nathan Hale’ — 
° 454 Ft. Was Ve. 

©) 8. etre et St. 
F ELEVATOR. 

The most elegant apartments on 
Washington Heights. 

eene 

Las to $125 

a a — 
660 W. 180th St., 

S. E. Corner Broadway. 
pa bh. Matera 

Splendid, spacious apartmen 
tra i and. light; aplightfully sit- 

t 
ee. 5 Rogms, 45 to $50 

6 Rooms, to $60 
F Rooms, $60 Lo $70 

~The Annadale” 
385 Ft. Washington Ave. 

J vans are St. - es 

Delightful, high, healthful section; 
street under supervision Park De- 

West 179th | Street 

Situated in Seuakinncen” Heights’ 
most select residential se 

4 Fron 

id (542 NON-ELEVATO. 

te a J 

-—Hispania Hall—, 
601 West 156th St. 

N. W. what Broadway. 
TOR. 

Overlooking grounds of Hispanic 
Art aren c: : 

$60 to 
7 Rooms, $70 
8 Rooms, $100 

--“*The’ falowood”. 
718. West 178th Street. 

Le Broadway and Ft. Washington Ave, 
ELEVATOR. 

4 Rooms... .$35 to 
5 Rooms.... 
6 Roo 
7 Rooms... 

KNAP & WASSON CO., Agents, 
4249 Broadway, at 181st St.. Tel: 4420—Audubon. 
3759 Broadway, cor. 156th St. Tel. 870—Audubon. 

119 West 40th St. 

NEW APARTMENTS 

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 

BING & BING 
Tel. 6410 Bryant. 

993 Park Av., 
Cor, 84th St. 

Ready for occupancy., 

8-10-11 Rooms 
3 

Leases from October Ist. 
An apartment furnished by Messrs. H. F. 

Open for inspection. 

Baths 

Huber & Co. 

955 Park Av., 
Near 82d St 

Ready for occupancy. 

7-9-10 Rooms 
3-4 Baths 

Leases from October 1st. 
An apartment furnished by Messrs. H. 

Open for inspection. 

$2,400 - 
to 

$3,500 

F. Huber & Co. 

1,155 Park Av., 
Corner 92d St. 

New Building. 
An apartment furnished 

8-11-12 Rooms 
3-4 Baths 

Leases from wget Ist. 
by Messrs. H. F. 

Open for inspection. 

$2,400 
to 

‘$3,900 

Huber & Co. 

119 West 40th St. 

LARGER SUITES CAN BE ARRANGED. 

Apply on Premises, or at the Office of Bing & Bing, 
‘ Tel. 6410 Bryant. 

West Side, Above 110th Street. 

FORREST 

CHAMBERS 

N. W. Cor. Broadway, 113th St. 

- Absolutely fireproof. 

Every Modern Convenience. 

6,7,8 & 9 Rooms 

2 & 3 Baths. 

Rentals, $1,100-$2,400. 

MANAGER ON PREMISES. 
TEL., 6261—MORNINGSIDE, 

Under the direct supérvision of 
the owners, assuring careful selec- 
tion of tenants and first-class ser- 
vice. 

MOREWOOD REALTY 

HOLDING COMPANY, 

61 Broadway 

780 Riverside Drive 

at 155th St. 

Unique Corner Where Riverside 
Drive Curves Over River. 

Apartments 4 Rooms and bath, $650 
Up to 7:-Rooms and 3 baths, $1,350 

ONE SPLENDID DOCTOR'S SUITE, 
8 ROOMS, PRIVATE ENTRANCE. 

New 1 1-Story Fireproof Bldg. 
Broadway Subway Station at 157 St. 
Large, airy rooms, with ample closets. 

Magnficent. Views from Every Window. 
Resident Manager. ‘Tel. 7100 Audubon. 

M 

“Grinnell” 

Riverside Drive and 157th St. % 
Subway station within 200 feet of building. 4, 

This DISTINCTIVE FIREPROOF % 
building has been-filled since the > 
day it was opened. 4 

A few suites to lease 

from October Ist. 

All Large Outside Rooms. 

RENTALS MUCH LESS 

than: Middle West Side 

THE ARDELLE 

527 Riverside Drive, 
Opposite 

Grant’s Tomb and Claremont. 

6-7-8 Rooms, Foyer, 

2 baths. 
The Best Built House on 

. Riverside. 
Management of Owner 

on premises. 

THE PHAETON, 
539 West 112th St. 

Near Broadway. 
High Class Apartment 

5, 6, 7 Rooms and 2 Baths 
Rent Reasonable. 

> Choice Apartment on first floor 
suitable for physician or dentist. 
THOMAS J. O’REILLY, 

Broadway & 109th St. 

—— 3,565 Broadway 
Se Corner ion St. 

JUST COMFLE 
10-story, Rrepeest and adueedt. 

One block from Subway and surface cars. 
A VERY DESIRABLE LOCATION, 
Apartments all facing front, beautifully 

arranged, with spacious closets. cel- 
lent river view from_each room. 
Suites of 3, 4, 5 Rooms and Bath. 

Rentals $550 to $1,150 
Apply on premises or to owners. 

Broadway & 146th St. Corporation, 
"628 W. 15lst St. Phone 8919—Audubon 

HAGUE COURT 

Near Columbia University 
400 W. 118th St., Faci Morningside Park. 

Large Corner Rooms, $1,200. 
7 Rooms, Bath, 2 Toilets, $900. 
7 Rooms, Bath, 2 Toilets, $1000. 
Beautifully decorated; undesirable tenants 

excluded; no dogs allowed; location and view 
unexcelled. Superintendent, or 

W. Alanson Alexander, 
503 5th Ave.. Telephone, 2718 Murray Hill. 

RIVERVIEW COURT 
611 West 136th St., near Riverside Drive. 
Four and: six rooms and bath, large and 

light, $35 ang $55; subway station 187th St. 
and Broadway; refined, select tenants; effi- 
cient service; references required. Superin- 
tendent on premises or 

ALL & BLOODGOOD, 
542 Sth Av.. Tel. Bryant 7632, 

High Class, Refined, Modern 
8-9 large outset rooms, $80 up; New York’s 

most refined, restricted avenue; every con- 
venience; resident owner’s management; ref- 
erences; owner on premises, WESTWOOD & 
CLIFFWOOD COURTS, West 180th St., on 
Fort Washington Av. 

VERSAILLES PALACE 
605 W. 113TH, B’-WAY & RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
6 AND 8 ROOM APARTMENTS; elevator; 
all rooms large and light and all’ modern im+ 
provements; unexcelled service. Supt. or 
JOSEPH ATZ, 30 Church St. 

MODERN NEW HOUSES 
4 to 6 rooms, $30 up; high class, every im- 
ech gal telephone Bn i Sn refined neigh- 
borhood; near verside Drive; owner’s man- 
agement: subway express. Northwest corner 

est 180th St. and Northern Av. 

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS TO LEASE 
Onondaga, 745 Riverside Drive. 

Six, seven rooms, three baths, al} modern 
improvements; moderate rents. Superintend- 
ent on prent 

PARTHENON & HESPERUS 
118TH tol119TH ST. AND MANHATTAN AV. 
The most convenient location in the city; 

elevated express trains two blocks; 2, 4 and 
6 rooms; rents $30 to $65; restaurant. 

61-69 East 86th St. 
Choice Apartments, 6-7 rooms; elevator ser- 

vice; a few. desirable Apar:ments moderate 
terms. Superintendent on premises or 

E. Willman, 400 Manhattan Av. 

ssesyss LIDO HALL syygyx 

6-7-8-9 Rooms, 2 & 3 Baths 
Rentals $1,000 to $1,700. 

Overlooki Central Park. Fireproof. 
lock to “L’”’ or Subway, Car and bus. 

Representative on premises, or | 
W. F. Fuerst, 87 Nassau St. 

Tel. Cort. 1638. QUAM 

LOUIS KEMPNER & SON, 
2,443 BROADWAY, AT 90TH ST. Tel., 3120—River. 
OFFER THE FOLLOWING ELEVATOR APARTMENTS:— 

ST. REGIS COURT Nn. 

Southern exposure. 

W. Cor. B’way & 152d St. 

6-story elevator Apt. house, modern, fireproof, all improvements, 

ove of 4, 5, 7 and 8 Rooms and 1 and 2 baths. 
Rents $420 to $1,000. 

PONCHARTRAIN 
Between Broadway 

312 West 109th St. 
& Riverside Drive. 

“ggibiy elevator Apt. house, with all’ improvements. 
Apts. of 6 and 7 Rooms and 1 and 2 baths. 

“Rents $840 to 
One 3-room and kitchenette Apt., 

$1,200. 
8th floor, $720. 

upper west side. Rents $1,100 to 

THE HYPERION 320 W. 84th St. 
Bet. West End Ave. and Riverside Drive. 

Beautiful 8-room and 2-bath Apts. in the choicest locality on the 
$1,150. 

Southern 

Kempe &. 

EXCLUSIVE HOME 

FOR REFINED FAMILIES 

7, 8, 9, 10 large outside rooms. 

BLOCK TO SUBWAY STATION AND BUS LINE. 

NOW AVAILABLE 

Rents Reasonable 
Apply-to Superintendent on premises, or 

Broadway ‘and 87th -St. 

sure. 

Ovo Agents 

PAD AAA A AAA AAA ALA AAPL AAP LAA LAA LPL PD LAADRAL AA Areca 

MANHATTAN—East Side. 

Elevator and Hall Boy Service. 

THE HETHERINGTON 

571 Park Ave., S. E. Cor. 63d St. 
8 Rooms and Bath... 

THE VAN CORTLANDT 

71 E. 96th St., N. W. Cor. Park Ave. 
7, 8, 9 Rooms, 2 Baths. . .$1,000-$1,400 

Overlooking Central Park 
218-220 West 59th. St. 

8 Rooms and Bath.............$1, 

THE MELBA 

424 Central Park West 
1 West 102d St. 

7 and 8 Rooms and Bath. . .$840-$1,000 

THE VONDEL 

171 East 83d St. 
6 and 7 Rooms and Bath 

THE RUTHERFURD 

175 2d Ave., N. W. Cor. 11th St. 
7 and 8 Rooms and Bath. . .$900-$1,200 

3 Washington Square North 

3 Rooms. and Bath, Studio. , 

J, EDGAR LEAYGRAFT &€0. 

oan 

‘ 

27 EAST 62ND STREET 
Housekeeping Apartments 

4 rooms, | bath, ~ $1100 to $1200 
6-rooms, 2 baths, $1500. to $1800 

Elevator. Modern’ building. 
Apply to Superintendent on premises, or to 

Harris & Vaughan, Inc., 
569 Fifth Avenue. 

Telephone 31 Murray Hill. 

THE RIVERCLIFF 
628 West 151st St. 
3 and 4 Rooms, 

To Sublet. Very Moderate Rentals. 
Building Just Completed, 

Adjoining Riverside Drive. 
Apply on Premises or to Owners. 
Kempe & Co., 87th and Broadway. 

Phone 5610 Schuyler. 

Bermuda -Apartment—Elevator 
608 and 610 West 150th St., 
NEAR RIVERSIDE DRIVE. 

Under Management of New Owner. 
tirely Renovated. 4-5+6-7 Rooms, 

$36 to $65. 
APPLY ON PREMISES 

En- 

Morrison and Dawson 
West 172d St. and Audubon Av. 

8 to 6 rooms, high-class elevator, $27 up; 
all improvements; first class in every respect. 
Owner on premises. 

$540-$570 |. 

. 
‘MANHATTAN TAN—East Side 

CONANT MIN 

y Pay High Rents for Choice 

East Side Apartments? 

k at “OUR OFFERINGS” in MOD- 
KN HOUSES, shoe the SERVICE ts 
ERFECT and RENTS MODERATE, 

HE QUEENSTON 
16 East 96th St., Cor. Madison Ave. 
ROOMS & 2 BATHS TO 10 ROOMS 
3 BATHS, RENTS RENTS $1, 400 TO $2,000. 

THE LAURISTON 
o. 1,239 Madison Ave., Cor. 89th St. 

8-9 ROOMS AND 2 BATHS, 
RENTS $1,500 TO 500 TO $2,000. 

1,261 Madison Av. Sours. 
8-9 ROOMS AND 2 BATHS, 

RENT $2,100. 

THE FAIRFAX 
Madison Ave., Corner a ©. 

7 ROOMS AND B 
RENTS $1,050 TO TO $1: 320. 

THE ALCAZAR 
120 East 86th Street. 

8 ROOMS AND ATH, 
RENTS s'$720 TO TO sao. 

THE BRENDA 
120 East 85th St., Near Park Ave. 

7 ROOMS AND BATH, ELEVATOR, 
RENT $600. ie, 

131 EAST 86th ST. 
CORNER APARTMENTS, ROOMS 
AND BATH, RENTS » RENTS $600 TO. $840. 

1,2 A 6 Madison Avsi2%th* 

i FLATS, RENTS #y000" , TO $730. 

Sxpechinaetnts = he oe will show 

DUFF & CONGER, Mise 
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56-60 E. 87 St. 

Near Park Ave. 
Highest Type Elevator Apartment. 

24 Ail Night Service 4 “ 
6 s and bath 660- 
7 resms and ath—si io 
Physician's Apartm 
OWNER ON PREMIBES, 

vere] 04 EAST 40TH ST. 

Exclusive Apartnients 
In the Fashionable Murray Hill Bare 

5 and 6 Very sate Roo 
1 and 2 Baths. 

‘ A Very Desirable Bachelor suite 

(men AT PARK AVE. smn’ 

‘ MANHATTAN~—East Side. 

A.— “HOFFMAN ARMS” 
640 Maer Avenue, onemees 69th Street. 

Two to Seven Roo 
$900 to $1, 600. 

ac- Spacious gee dre Bycoleat Service; 
ssible;. near Park 

Attractive latge Siudio, bedroom and bath. 

4 

435 East 138th St. 
sD AVE. “L” 

4,5 and 16 Rooms and Bath 
Electric light, steam heat; $19 to $29 month. 299 Me enn on pri 
J. Romaine Brown Co » 299 Madison Ave. 

a | 

121 Mad. Av. 

CORNER 30TH ST. 
Large and Perfectly Arranged 

Duplex Housekeeping — 7 orem 
in above Fireproof Buildin 

Spacious rooms, parquet ged 
electric light and bathg, 1oore, 

rooms for: maids. 
Duplex Non-Housekee “: A 

" . Furnished and fa Apartments 
3 Large Rooms re Bath, 
Including Room Service. 

A Very Desirable Ground Floor Apart- 
ment for High-Class Physician’ 

Also Suite of Large Living Room 2 
Chamber and Bath, with Roo: a Bed 

Service if Desired. 
Good Restaurant bor ay ne 

for tenants only mpoed 

THE KNICKERBOCKER | 

247 FIFTH AVENUE, 
Corner 28th Street. - 

EXCLUSIVE DUPLEX APARTMENT 

HANDSOME 

BACHELOR APARTMENT 

"bind 

.}| rooms, two Sethe $1, 

T HGH CL Ads ELEVATOR APART IN THE 
RIVERSIDE DISTRICT MAINTAINING THE 

HIGHEST STANDARD OF SERVICE - 

[THE CLEARFIELD] ( 
5-8 and 9 Rooms °"%.? 

Baths 

$1,000 to $2,600. 

THE ALLERTON 
600 W. 118TH ST., C Broadway. 

and 2 
i 6-7 and 8 Rooms Baths 

$1,200 to $1,800. 

THE WENDOLYN 
| 822 W. 100TH ST., Cor. Riverside Drive. 

9-10 and 11 Rooms °““,? Baths 

$2,500 to $3,600 

THE CORTLANDT 
210 Cathedral Bet nm eekwar eemgy By St.) 

7-8 Rooms batns 
$1,500 to $1,800. 

THE YORKSHIRE | 
7 and8R 

2 
OOMS Baths 

$1,000 to $1,800. 
One Suite, 3 Rooms & Bath, $900 |: 

“THE FRIESLAND 
235 W. 108D ee Cor, B Broadway. 

ms Bath 

$1,050 to $1,300. 

Eton Hall—Rugby Hall 
293—-CLAREMONT AVE.—35 
7 and 8 Rooms 3.,,.,. 

$1,000 to $1,600. 

HUDSON GRANT-VIEW 
126 Claremont Ave. 

5-6-7-8 Rooms 3%: Bath 

$600 to $1,100 . 

REXTON—CAYUGA 
cased Ww. BE peg oo Pag. W. 83rd 8t., 

ide Drive. ‘ 

6-7 Rodeus ore 

THE HOWELL 
510-516 W. 124th St. < 

Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam Av. a 
Elevator gc ff 

4-5-6-7 Rooms 3: Bath 

$800 ) to $1,200. $420 to $600. 

239 W. 103rd St. 
Just off Broadway. 
7 Rooms $4, 

THE HAWORTH] | Riverside Dwellings 
611-619 W. 114TH ST. 

- 8 Rooms 3... 

$1,100 to $1,400. 

i THE CRESTON 
839 WEST END AV., 
8. W. Cor. 10ist St.” 
5-6- 7 Rooms #4, 

$660 to $1,100. 

410 West End‘ Av., 
Near 79th St. Subway. 

7-8 Rooms *4 Bath 
$960 to $1,250.) 

LUCETINE 
35-39 W. 96TH ST. 
6-7 Rooms 

$720 to $1,000. 

THE HOLYOKE 
158 WEST END AV., 

. Cor. 97th St. 

7-9 Rooms Bath | 
$1,000 to $1,300. 

and 
Bath 

2,626 BROAD WAY. 
t. 99th &+ 100th Sts. 
8 Rooms 3"¢. 

ANNAMERE COURT 
609-615 W. 115TH ST. 

2 7-8 Rooms 3... 

$780 to $1,200. 

THE MAYFIELD 
15_ EAST 10TH S8T., 
Near 5th Avenue. 

5-6-8 Rooms £24 |, 

$1,200 to $1,800. $960 to $1,250. 

610 W. 111th St. Eigrator 
5 & 6 Rooms & Bath; $720 to $1,120.| 

Non- 617 W. 115th St. Non 
5 & 6 Rooms & Bath, $450 to $720. 

Inquire of Superintendents.or at Our Office 
ne 

Di 

Moore & 

acre 

—— oe, aca E 

405 Park Avenue 
NORTHEAST CORNER 54TH 

3 apartments, 8 to 12 rooms, 3 and 5 baths, $3,500, $6, 000. 
Doctor's office, 4 rooms and bath, $2,100. 

118 East 54th St. 

2 apartments, 9 rooms, 3 baths, $2,800, $3,300. 

115 East 53rd. St. 

1 apartment, 8 rooms, 3 baths, $2.700. 
Doctor's office,-2 rooms’and bath, $1,200. 

123. East 53rd St. 

3 apartments, 6 and 7 rooms, 2-3: baths, $1,560, $2,250. 

STREET. 

Wyckoff, 

Phone 1263 Bryant—546 Fifth Avenue —cor. 45th St. 

APARTMENT HOTELS. APARTMENT HUTELS. 

Hotel | 

Le Marquis, 
12-16 East 3lst St. 

’ Suites Furnished or Unfurnished. 
Transient or on Lease. 

Cheerful Rooms. High Class Patron- 
age. Excellent Restaurant at Mod- 
erate. Prices. 

Special Summer Rates Now in Force. 

Doctor’s Office, Two Rooms 
and Bath, on Ground Floor. 

qummn UNDER PERSONAL DIRECTION OF EDMUND H. CHATILLON. mmm 

The 

Langdon, 
5th Av. & 56th St. 

L 

Attractive Hotel Apartments, 
Unfurnished, on Lease Only. 

One Magnificentiy Appointed Suite 
of Ten Rooms to Let. 

Arrangements Now Being Made 
for the Fall., 

Superior Restaurant a Feature. 

Inspection Invited. 

APARTMENTS TO LET—Unfurnished. APARTMENTS TO LET—Unfurnished. — 

MANHATTAN—Hast Side. MANHATTAN—East Side. 

f= - 

New Buildimg. 

1,155 PARK AVE., 
S. E. Corner 92d 8t. 

Ready for Occupancy August 1 
Apartments 0 

$4,800 
TO 

18 ROOMS 

6 BATHS $5,350 
Leases from October 1. 

A —- furnished by Messrs. 
« F. Huber & Co. 

fed for iuspection. 

Apply on Premises..or 
Bing & Bing, 119 W. 40th St. 

Tel. Bryant 6410. 

—————SSSSSS=S===~ 

Z THE STUYVESANT 
4 17 LIVINGSTON PLACE 

Corner 
East 17th St., 
Overlooking 

Stuyvesant Park. 

6 & 7 Rooms 
RENTS $800-$1,200. 

gy Large,lightandairy ;’phone, ; 
Z elevators, electric light, uni- 

formed: hall attendants ; 
ompereee: servants’ 

toilets. 
Apply to Supt., on 

, premises, 

Corner Elevator 
Bight outsi rooms, overlooking Coen 

Park; ‘all brilliant; every k 
ment; moderate. rent; 
tageous terms made. Madison 
southwest corner 95th, . 

125-127 East 24th St. 
Handsome elevator . 8 rooms and 

baths; modern improvements; mgt Be eee 
and subway station; rent $70 per month. 
Apply on premises. 

“THE SUSS 

From BB. or we tert 
Suites, Faso. six 

cor ; extra maids’ rooms, 

Ave., 

121 Madison Ave. 

Corner 30th St,. 
Persons engaged in business 

in this vicinity can lease at at- 
tractive prices either non- 
housekeeping or housekeeping 
A ents of from two rooms 
and bath to ten rooms and two 
baths; avoiding Subway and 
elevated railway travel and 
the: consequent annoyance and 
loss of time. Gocd restaurant 
and room service. 

Strictly Fireproof; 5 Elevators, 
tric Light. All Night Telephone 

“ . @nd Elevator Service. 
i 

BRORK. 

Bainbridge Ave. ve. and 200th St. 

$30-940-$42. ey alt fmprovementa ; 
Class P Tenants poo, 3030 Fordhan 

APARTMENTS TO LET—Furnished. 

 BEVERWYCK APARTMENTS, | 
89-41 b hogy 27th Street. , 

Newly anaes aEoe cidie Parlor, 
bedroo: th. - m, . 
tral locat: ag lly adapted to 
elors. Reasonable terms. 

The Seville. 
Apartment Hotel, 117: W. 58th St. . 
Very desirable | farniaeen apartment ‘of 

two rooms and b 

San Jacuix 
is reenrdyd cOoTH 8ST. 

ents, two and three rooms 
If price Summer panne complete ; 

Bublet a 
and path: 

| Service. 

CITY HOUSEs £0 LET—UNFURNISEED 

59 WEST 89TH ST. 
69 WEST 89TH ST. 

esiaauan eed $1,700 BACH.’ : aio 4 
brownstone houses; 

ten, nsion; ti rooms, 2 baths; very ‘desirable, 
1 WEST 88TH ST ‘4 sy 

ores sermons 
Baths: ‘electric ight, para Uef tiogrs: "ve 

Seven, of slgnt.sirab 



Doing with Natural and 

“Artifictal Colors. 

% .; 
Janey ht optim 

+9 aw of both coal. 
Cuatered drdstubte: Everywhere 

) domestic fndustry the belief is’ 
that the expansion so notable 

ie te npr fe te 
@ colors of both kinds is daily get- 

2 firmer ground owing to the ini- 
’ ‘Of the makers here. and the gen- 

rou ven them in the dyestuft 
menuteetaring and 

j fact that several establishments 
out, aniline colors have booked 
te almost to capacity for a year 
at the ‘prevailing high pricey is 

ag a feeling of encouragement and 
ity to the American industry asa 

that augurs well for the future, 
. to domestic manufacturers, 

ace is also expressed that under 
A the Clayton law the Federal Trade Com- 

, “will be able to. prevent the 
“ dumping *’ of German dyestuffs in this 
Barat at the close of the present war. 

| (me of the most encouraging devel- 
f -epments of late canjé to light yester- 
\ @ay in the statement: of one of the 
, largest manufacturers of natural dye- 

gtuffs that“his concern is experimenting 
_ ‘With benzol, tolyol, and their derivatives 
) with « view to turning over a part of his 

‘plant to the production of aniline colors. 
man said he did not care at this 
‘to make any formal announcement 

the company’s plans as to the future 
t contemplated, as the ex- 
have not progressed to a final 

I care to say at this time,” said 
color manufacturer, ** is that 

owt canes output of benzol and aniline 
oils @eeential for the making of coal-tar 

has. reached such proportions ‘in 
try that we feel justified in ex- 

ting with aniline colors as an 
to our production of the natural 

le colors.. It seems pretty well 
assured that this country can produce 

of benzol required, and, with a 
increasing number of makers, 
small, turning out aniline oils, 
uld be, no trouble in our con- 

ehead with the manufacture 
f the principal aniline colors, 

aye 

Hf 

i 

PFEEES 

yt 
Bi 

general progress being made 
up an American dyestuff in- 

is . being taken seriously, and 
with alarm, by the German 
turers is evidenced, domestic 

‘manufacturers said yesterday, by the 
8 of what is.taken to-be a 

: organized propaganda by Ger- 
"man interests to discourage American 
iiaaaibetarers from either embarking in 
‘the dyestuff business or enlarging their 

plants at this time. 
~ It aeems that the centre of this move- 
ment is Boston, where an American 

* chemist is industriously sending out lit- 
‘erature. demonstrating. the overwhelm- 

- ing superiority of German-produced col- 
ors, and intimating that when. the war 

: over'the Germans will be in a posi- 
_itien to sell dyestuffs at advantageous 

jes.to the American textile trade. A 
panesiifo manufacturer whé ‘recently *re- 

ceived’ one of these pamphlets made this 
CPW itedy of the oa 

% of the pamphlets now. being 
oe gr eeey among American color makers 
and textile manufacturers are not only 

ravagant in the claims they make in 
of the superiority of German 
‘but misleading and decidedly 

Gand unjust. For instance, in one 
5 pamphlets it is stated that -coal- 

colors are superior to ve etable 
bo; brightness, fastness, &c.° If 

; Ww the lasting and beautiful 
S cong in old tapestries and 

enormous prices are 

ently .with the inten- 

epee 

gen 
a 

Fs 

i 

u the pamphlets 
the enormous factories with un- 
money that have been estab- 

: Serene, and that the large 
6 coal-tar production is in the 
gar great companies, but that 
tty as a> Whole is bound to- 
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“Tools FOR: CARPENTERS. 

Improvements In Them Which Have 
. Been Recently Made.. 

It is a rather significant fact that 
‘In essential workable qualities many 
carpenters’ tools have nothing in the 
way of autual efficiency on the imple- 
ments that wére used by the carpenters 
of very early times. Some years ago 

jthere was dug up at the Old Roman 
Camp of Salzburg, in Austria, » some 
‘carpenters’ tools, about 2,000 years old, 
‘axes, chisels, adzes, and hatchets, 
which essentially... were as practicable 
for every day use as the same tools of 
this time. So the efforts today of the 
manufacturers are largely. devoted to 
changes and improvements in style, fin- 
ish, and appearance, though efficiency 
in some respects has undoubtedly made 
progress in the last score of years. 
The handles of hatchets and ham- 

mers are better filled than ever with 
patent wedges-that hold firmly under all 
conditions. The hatchets of the last 
Seheration consisted of three pieces; a 
body of soft steel to which was welded 
@ hardened head of steel and.likewise an 
“inserted. bit” or cutting edge of 
crucible steel properly tempered. Today 
the whole body is one piece, forged in a 
die of open-hearth steel, made to “a 
crucible steel analysis”’.as exact as a 
eekeacal prescription. The head: is 

ened and nev 
did the old welded. hoor ad rir ne Often ting edge is tempered further up the blake: @ md.thus affords longer service than aid t the former inserted bit. Especial attention is likewise being paid to the ideas of the mechanic who anon the tool 
han theory shall prevail. This is espe- cially noted in the eres itd of broad ate They are-used princi ally in getting out railroad ties and nd large employ- ment in the Ozark re ions of Missouri and Arkansas. The tie cutter is often @ small farmer who works at getting out ties at odd times. He is. li se & very elemental nature, who has f. deas as to: what he wants. The ot ‘Buccessful manufacturer, therefore, of broad axes has proved. to the one who sent special representatives to con- sult these tie cutters and find out just what they wanted in t way of shape 

and just how concave or 
ade should be; and then her well-fuo ge yng well-known manufac- ares, a e the tie cutters what he thought they” ought to have in the way of @ broad axe, rather than what they knew they needed, found his business pats UP, and was at.a.loss to. know 

RAW ’SILK’ PRICES FIRM. 

Demand Quite Active for Spots, with 
Stocks -Below Normal. 

The Yokohama raw silk market, ac- 
cording to A. P. Villa & Bros., upon a 
larger demand is firmer and advancing. 
Cable connections; yia Pacific are inter- 
rupted, and all cabling has to be done 
via Burope. The visible stock is about 
5,000 bales. In Canton all business is 
buspended owin, to the floods, which 
are now’ report to be subsiding. The 
fourth crop is almost entirely ruined, 
and all shipments. are temporarily 
stopped. Shanghai is quiet, but prices 
are holding firm. 

Italy, owing to. the Shortage of the 
crop, has advanced again and a further Tise in prices is anticipated. There is a large and steady demand for these gilke in extra Classical fine sizes, and Bes Classical coarse ‘sizes, and it is ditt. cult to obtain silks for August va ments, most reelers being willing to contract only for September delivery at| SOUTH A full market prices 
In this city business is quite active for spot silks, and manufacturers are show- ing, more interest es in contract for : eg ahead. tocks of raw silk in New York are Small and below the 

normal held at other times... 

English Valuations Steadler, 
Recent reappraisements made by the 

Board of General Appraisers’ dealing 
with the market prices of wool cloth 
and woolen dress goods from Hngland 
indicate that the question of correct 
value for dutiable purposes is. appar- 
ently less complicated than was the 
case some time — While the cus- 
toms officials at is. and other ports 
made heavy. advances over invoiced 
rates earlier in the year, and were sus- 
tained to a considerable extent by the 
poset on appeal, the tendency of late 
appé ars to be to favor the values 
pncse on both classes of goods by the 

glish manufacturer. It is assumed 
here that uctuations are less pro- 
nounced than was the case earlier with 
the result Une in many cases import- 
ers are su the entered values. 

a officials are 
affirmed by the Ddoara ey are lower 

formerly. : 

American Cutlery for Canada. 
The time seems opportune for American 

manufacturers of cutlery to secure a 
foothold in Canada, writes Consul Felix 
8. 8. Johnson from Ontario, as jobbers 
find it difficult to obtain lines of Buro- 
pean cutlery, especially the heavier types 
of pocket knives. Prices of Many lines 
have advanced considerably, and BHuro- 
pean manufacturers are accepting orders 
for future deli at the prices fh éfiect 
at the time of delivery, an arrangement 
that is not satisfactory to Canadian im- 
orters. Costs are going u Way nr agi 
n lower-priced cu suppl 
cheaper grades of cé aon tor ae 
has been severely curtailed since the 
French makers ceased to export an 
Japan has been oaitee cheap Proelluiold 
of Satiatnoteny aaalt ty, but the continu- 
ance of A. supply is uncertain. Large 
orders from Canada for spring knives, 
scissors, and razors are being refused by 
English’ firms or held over indefinitely. 

Asbestos Found in West China. 
Valuable asbestos deposits, are report- 

ed by Consul BH. Carleton Baker, sta- 
tioned at Ohungking,. China, to have 
been found in Szechwan Province. near 
the city of Pachow. As the asbestos ap- 
pears to be of good quality and the price 
is very low the ee of direct ex- 
portation tothe United States may be 
of interest to. feotain American dealers 
at this time. A Te may be seen at 
the local Bureau of Foreign and Domes- 
tic Commerce in the Custom House. The 
mining expense and cost of carriage to 
Chungking amount. to ‘about 75 come 
ppited States currency per 100 po 

roduction and exportation — this 
LR e is a’part of the industrial work/ 
‘or boys carried on under the direction 
of Rev. ‘B. Williston of the China 
Inland M ssion at Pachow, Szechwan 
Province, China; to. whom communica- 
tions in this reer may be addressed. 

Jute Imports at Dundee. .« 
The raw. jute.-importation season, 

states a Dundee dispatch to The Glas- 
gow Herald, has now almost reached 
completion... The arrivals total 1,802,000 
bales, compared with 1,108,000 bales dur- 
ing the same period last season. With 
the exception of the season of 1912-18, 
when 1,413,000 bales were imported, 4 
present’ receipts are tho ie st since 

en 

and |- 
° 

so that practicality rather]. Beigi 

Changes in Imports. and. Ex- 

Pee srore Tite Fors Sogn 

ict Ucar Figures. 

The Custom House hapeek of devorts 
and imports at this port during June, 
issued yesterday by Colléctor Malone, 
covering countries and grand divisions, 
shows increasing outward ship- 
ments over preceding months since the 
war began. While imports last month 
fell off about $6,500,000, compared with 
June, 1914, the drop in entriee.was not 
2s pronounced as in. other months of 
this year when compared with similar 
periods of 1914. Total exports’ of do- 
mestic merchandise from New York. in 
June surpassed all preceding monthly 
recoms since the war started, their |* 
value being placed. at . $142,602,655, 
against only $60,208,021 in the same 
month. last year. 

This heavy. excess trade balance in 
favor of doméstic producers differa in 
one respect at least fromthe records 
of earlier morths of the war period |] 
in that manufactured products - in: the 
shape of war munitions are supplanting 
to an increasing extent purely food- 
stuff exports. June exports from -here eet ae 
exceeded those of May. by $10,000,000, 
April by $7,000,000, and March by $15,- 
598,121. Last month’s record of im-|. 
ports aggregated $81,395,277, compared 
with $87,890,671 in June, 1914 when nor- 
mal trade conditions existed. 
The principal imports and exports for 

June as CoMpared with the corréspond- 
ing month last yéar are subjoined: 
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NEW INCORPORATIONS. 

Special to The New York Times. 
ALBANY, WN. Y., July 24.—Twenty-four 

corporations, with aggregate capital stook 
of $1,459,700, were chartered today. They in- 
clude: 
EAmira Commercial Motor Car Companty, 

Himira, motor vehtoles, furnish power for 
vehicles, engines, hardware, realty, $500,000; 
Henry Bush, Albert Von Beaulieb, George 
Gebbie, Elmira. 
The Dee Allen Company, farm implements, 

railroad supplies, merchandise, $300,000; H. 
V. Bradshaw, J. A. Harvey, F. M. Lambin, 
208 Broadway. 
The T, A. CG Corporation, motore, engines, 

machines, supplies, $150,000; Emil Frankel, 
Winchester 8. Clark, Joseph M. Stoughton, 
Yonkers. : 
National Movie Stamp Corporation, James- 

town, tickets, premium stamps, coupotis, con- 
tracts with moving. picture theatres, strest 
railweys, $100,000; Frank BH. Felt, James ©, 
Peterson, Oscar Strauberg, Jamestown, 

J. L, Shults:& Co., Skaneateles, farm tm- 
plements, farm products, contracting, con- 
struction, $100,000; Henry T. Tucker, Warren 
B. Dewitt, John L. Shultz, Skaneateles, 
Nathan Strauss, Inc., Brooklyn, meat, pro- 

Visions, poultry, dairy products, $100,000; 
Rose Dorien, Louis R. Bick, Nathan Strauss, 
401 Park Place, Brooklyn. 
The Carbonene Company, carbonens, $100,- 

000; George Shortmeuer, Harry 4. Steager, 
Adolph F. Zibell, Tenafly, N. J, 5 
Kent-Costikyan Trading Company, rugs, 

tapestries, embroideries, cleaning renovating, 
$14,200; 8 Kent and Mary K, Costikyat, 
Samuel.T. Siegel, 1,851 Seventh Ay. 
Joseph Grumet, Inc, ladies’ and misses’ 

wearing apparel, $10,000; Hawin R. Tomp- 
kinson, Lewis H. Saper, J. Grumet, 11 Ave- 
nue D. 
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Pi een Realty Company, Bronx, realty, 
Elias Blejer, 

pos Bm hs eat te Mol ensky, 827 Union AY, 

enry Desfosses, 
meonberg Manu piacturtny Jewelry Com- 

ge fan Greenberg, 60 N 
Siestric Roa Rod Mill, Rome wite 79 rods, Pane. 

eeney, melting, $5,000 Ir: 
Herbert T. Dyett, R pie 
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$15 16 ° vuiter and cheese, 
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Th 

various 
seventy-six changes in ail, dagen 

seventy-eight in the preceding week, and 
forty-four of them were upward. 
The following list gives the minimum 

wholesale prices quoted on forty-three 
standard commodities in this city last| 7 
week, unless otherwise specified, They 
are corrected to July 23, and with them | of 
are. given comparative prices for the 
previgtia week and. the corresponding J 
week ced year: 
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There were no changes in the sugar 
market for the first time in some 
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reflecting the continued im fovement ls in 
sentiment in this industry. 
seh Seg went off in ‘orlow in 
purge but it was the only decline shopwn 

inished materials. he minor met- 
aid did not fare so well, there being 
declines on any, seemniyte cop- 

spelter, lead, and 
@ hide market again imitated a sky- 

rocket, nine of the ten grad listed 
showing advances and the tenth — 
heavy hative cows, remneiniog. | ua 
changed. All the way through the list 
prices are higher than they were last 
ear at this time. Leather prices were 

tirmly held, but showed no advances. 
the gran markets wheat was un- 

ehanged, ae were advances on corn 
and ye oats, rye, and malitin, 
barley fel off rice. Drugs, chemi- 
cals, os and ¢ dila together showed 
nineteen changes, 0f which eleven were 

“rere, were seven markets which 
showed only one change either way, the 
advances being contributed by, domestic 
Portland cement, heavy burlaps, tur- 
pentine, and English vermilion paint. 
he d es were shown on 8 = jute, 
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WHEAT. 
The reappearance of unsettled weather 

over the wheat belt, with predictions 
of unsettled conditions over Sunday 
started an active covering movement in 
the wheat market on Saturday, which 
lasted throughout the da —_= hey es ae 
in a net advance of 1% 

In the local cash inarket 2 red 
Winter wheat was quoted a $1.18% 
and No. hard Winter at $1.23, cost, in- 
surance, and freight., New York; No. 
1 Northern, Duluth, $1. 19, cost, ineur- 
ance, and freight, Buffalo. 
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CORN. 
July shorts bought moderately early, 

but toward the close of the day valucs 
showed a sagging tendency despite the 
strength in age and oats, but closed 
steady at net decline to Yc. ad- 
vance. In e local.cash market No. 2 
yellow corn was quoted at 92\4c. prompt 
shipment. 

CHICAGO PRICES 
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OATS. 
Shorts in July oats were active buyers, 

and that position closed with net gains 
of 1%c, while og later months were ¥ |‘ 
to “ac net higher. 
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COTTONSEED OIL. 
The market on Saturday was steadier 

closing at 8 points net decline to 5 
| points advance. The weakness in cot- 
ton had, little or no influence of the” 
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FIREMEN | ‘TELL OF DANOER|: 

‘ Complain—No Remedy Un. - 

‘der Present. Contract. 

Complaints nai penanen Tus ‘Pens 
from those whose work keeps them out } 
till early morning that dangerous con- |} 
ditions prevail because of the custom of | 
turning off the streét lights ‘before 
dawn, leaving the highways ih. absolute. 
darkness for a considerable period be- 
fore daylight. Investigation of such 
complaints has revealed the fact that 
the city regulation of the light supply 
permits these conditions to exist. 

observer stood at Broadway. and 
hth Street early yesterday | 

its being ex-) 
The elma- 

mornifig~and saw ‘the. 
tinguished at 3:15 A. 
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JUDGMENTS. 

In Néw You County. | 
Boreee i 7 G.—R. meee isk 
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any, ona al Saivators hace give 4:40 as the timé for sunrise on} ver! 

Another man wae at Broadway and 

found the district in darkness, so that 
un-| it was hardly possible to see across the 

street, 
‘What. those who complain about the 

period of darkness object to is that it 
gives ¢riminals a chance to operate and 
makes the homegoing of the nightworker 
subject to annoyance, if not danger, 
from disorderly persons: who are often 
abroad at that hour. They say that 
although it might be regarded as proper 

vill where lif 
in a nty it ke - 
oney y,, available’ tb 

ye wg ae |S 

inted. out, however, that 
ound this time fons us 

for their work, ey would. no’ iw of 
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sey ages as |S yg hour of 

6 drivers, on the Bome fire en 
hand, were ary oe emphatic’ in ne the i rs 
tion that 
os call an t wah] Hg FO ge t 

me durin g the period of 
darkness, they pointed out, every ¢or- 
ner they. negotiated was a risk, while 
if the call took them where they had 
tu thread the elevated pillars or skirt 
the subway excavations they could never 
tell what moment the ge a 4 
driver said he consider ong ot 
greatest pieces > % Iuek: tho fact he had 
adi had a ately during the unit 

The. lite are Spiizely conve’ t with 
the lig ting cond itions, because it is the 
ay ooot the Nee olman to repert when 

post oe lighted | 3 
rp turned out. 

Fan rees er aes 
oe Water Supply, 

y which 3 lets the con- 
the lower part of Manhattan 

coene contracts are in the names “ the 
the 

ureau of PGas aha’ ipieoarisity ity explained 
the yee undér w +6 ae clty 1 Bt - 
ing conducted. d the sys 

he result of cotiniderabie gtuay, 
ana ih his opinion the best that cou 
be devised under conditions as they 6x- 
ist @ oer wasine of amount the city 
spends for 

Patient seas tee, te "atpa 
ntracts. “ time 

some of eVen ore = oe days. Bach 
bod these ned to it a 
umber 

a 
have 14 eee d minutés pre- 

as period tor which. the 
itghts must ae each night. a 
6 um. The mi sam, is 7 
an min ingtes ot ht, which he ds 
mo, Jun 
Thi % shows” that during ag 

month rs) ecember each ctf the 
must. burn 486 hours, and du ng ~ 
month of June hou 

ah divetion |: 
éach is lit for e 

veihe ble is madé up according to the 
United States Weather Bureau com 2 
tations r sunrise and su ish 

Henting and extinguishing the 
pe each day is also set 6 cofn- 

he difficulty with the system, 
cording to the engineer who explained it, 
is that ogc Hit an 

ished 

i makes his roun 
bc sep e na toutes 

many blocks some 
Accordingly the contra Acting companies 

are allowed sixty minutes’ erey, a 
be a me epecitin’ for lighting th 2 

if hing utes for extingu shiny 
ce is allowance must be aber 
however, so that each 
specified.time. This can nog Beg by bee 
serving the same route as the box makes 
his way from lamp to lamp in ting 
and turning off. 
The time table ig 80 arranges, 

cording to the sans official, that the 
lights are turned off approximately at 
dawn. But with the tif tyemintute, re. 

cons de e period of 
darkness is produced along sections uf 
ee ighting pete om vt a BR -3 

ng 

the hc: othe’ 00 ditions a 
that 4 complained of. _ Aéc Be 
ll who is conversant With condi — 

will not be improved 
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igh iting. ren a system may ge 

ificial Mghting on 
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Hgnt ty onto actually and not theoret- 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT NEWS. |= 

Reliéved on Pensions, 12 P. M., July 23, 
on Police Surgeons’ Certificate: Patrol. W. 
Kelly, 69, at’ $700 a yedr, appointed Dec. 9, 
1808; G. W., Ryder, 172, at $700.8 yest, ap- 
pointed Feb. 16, 1805; Matron Mary #. Quinn, 
18, at $394.20 a year, appoirited Oot. 16, 1609. 
Transfer, 4 P. M,, July 28: Patrol. H. 8. 

Smith, 80, to 2. 
Assignments: Surgeon W. 

Brouwer, 17 S. D., in charge 18 & D., in ad- 
dition to his own, 6 days, noom, Aug. 17; 
Lieut. J. C. Vissers, 16, Con we ak sa 
and Marine Divs,, 30 —- 
a H. O'Neill, 43, to C. 

ie 
sy roca b 
bility: B. 

Suly ii to noon July %n,° 
ye 

167, c. 
from ‘80 to , and 
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Brite er, 42, 1: P. ‘M. 

sa June 8 to noon 
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“to Better. the Lot! of 

New York City's pHaoners im > 
a | they ahd. workhoueke iat 

Lin supieitha te tare’ sleek tarcie? 
pi herbi emaiptencsnrriges Oe: 
at Riker’s Island in new « | 
more than 1,000 mer now. crowded » 
the Blackwell's Island Penite 
Also, the new parole law ta; 

Sesing | OO 
Katharine B; Davis, Commissionig, 

6, ween is enthusiastic over the 
‘its of this gee ghey ove . 
eral. Sessions, or Boil es: 

. } sions, Secteciaren ge Police Ca “4 
missioner, some Police Inspéctors, s 
workers, and Miss Davis all took at 
in drafting the measure. Comm 

‘| Davis said yesterday that she t 
the new law had many exceilent 
urés and that it would correct 

. | defects. | Be 
g| .The law is: already in effect, but 
2 |'must be delayed until the 1016 budget 

being disbursed. There are to. be fi 
le Commissioners — the Geom 

sioner of Police, the 
Correction, and 
appointed by the Mayor. man 
Davis: believes the ve eee 

ted shoul 
peer ewe tes Se 
salt « * rn A as 

women, provided for by the 
The -Board of. Estimate hag: owe 

under the new act to decide the pay 
-lthe three Commissioners. it is ” 
©! Davis’ 8 theory thet these three | 

missioners should be in and out of 
penitentiary and. workhouse daily, 
serving and talking with 5 

sp | ee their conduct and recon 
with experience, building up-a sele 
process. that will puathy. 
system. As to the ex 
arole Commission, npetarn to 

city -18 supposéd to come inne 
lower penitentiary and workhouse f 
lation, due to the dismissal of- 

Fo ee 

industries and ‘lives. 
Under the new law, avicts 

of violations or aes had 
that get ae =~ oe Ane "peak 
tentiary, “eon 
sentences, with @ maxim of 
years, except some classes of, ivieg 
fenders. The Parole A 

+i determine when an inmate sh 
leased and the approval of th Judge 
ou imposed the sentence will ‘Stber 

prisoner on the 
ditions, which the released person m' 
live up to. The Judges demanded 
final word, and it was put in the 
to obviate their opposition. 
affects only prisoners convict 
its enactment. 
Only prisoners sentenced to six months. 

or longer now get commutation for good 
behavior. Some times sentences of en 
months and odd days are imposed, w 
-" fine that must be worked out at iS 
day, just. to make sure that the con« 

period than the sentence. It is, the 
oners that have no chanee of ¢ommu 

a wealth : h ane is not ant, oug’ 
bellev er in the efficacy of rule 
prisoners. 
i I believe, ine Commissioners, otter 
than e te) 
sel, ought to salaries of 

can : ask Aa so tha 
vote all their 6 to 
Commissioner Davia yesterday. 
are persons perame 
1 a success of f puch & post 

= 
med Ww. 

worthewhite 
The maximum term for prisoners 3 

to the penne 
ory = 

a fine 
ceration may continue until the ane 
worked out. 

‘CAMP FOR BUSINESS MEN, 

B. 

‘make a 

Urged to Rejoin “The Drill.’ 
“The Veteran Corps of the ‘Kanicker- * 

, has went an appeal to the veterans of 
. the Greys to take afivantage of the op- 

portunities offered by the military 
| for business and professional men that 

is to be held néar Platteburg Barracks, 

ng 

ana 

nese, a and eae dy Pay 

Silt alo e with 

general bodily deve’ 

week, in the Seve 
a a Llp ga 

eee hes sh baie #u 
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SUES WESTERN TERN PACIFIC RY. 

Trustee of Denver Denver & Rilo Grande 
Seeks to Recover $18,000,000. 

The New York Trust Company, trus- 
tee under the mortgage -readjustment 
of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, 
bégan two suits in the Supreme Court 
yesterday against. the Western Pacific. 
Railway Company for more than $16,- 
000,000. ‘The Western Pacific runs from 
Salt Lake City to San Francisco. It 
was built by the Goulds as a link in a 
transcontinental line. 
One of the suits is for $14,000,006, said 

to be dué on notes given by the Western 
toeand yon the Denhever & Rio Grande at 

ee into such 

Drum, 
as receivers. 

Rag Ag & € ‘Ciitcheon are the attorneys 

THE TREASURY STATEMENT. 
Special to The New York Times. 
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Facts 

‘Relating to 

Six Important 

Se. ee 
or 

Equipment Stocks 

. Sead for Our ry Latter _: 

~ RENSKORF, LYON & €0. 
‘iii fier York Stock on axehaae 

New inh Cotte 

ay ’ t 

H 33 New St. (GROUND) J New York 

FINANCIAL WA 

levels Week-End ‘Trading— 

‘Banks Gain Cash and Add 

to Surplus Reserve. 
‘ 

‘ The publication of the text of our note 
to Germany hardly exerted any effect 
upon market sentiment yesterday. Al- 
though the note was probably firmer in 
tone than most people in Wall Street 
had expected, it did not differ in any 
important respect from the -opinion 
which the Street had -already. formed 
about the note on the basis of the semi- 
official forecast of its contents. Yes- 
terday, as on other days, the dominant 
thought about the matter was that Ger- 
many was not likely to make another 
attack on American lives and that, bar- 
ring that, no break between the two 
countries: will occur. Resting. comfort- 
ably in. that thought, traders were dis- 
posed to shape their course’ Much as 
though no. question between Germany 

‘land the United States was engaging 
the attention of the two Governments. 
They gave themselves over to further 
upbidding of some of the war. stocks, 
but. while this was under way . there 
was further liquidation in other parts 

YOU CAN MAKE 

$500 

Pay you-an’ = of $30 a 

ae ‘($7.50 quarterly) 

a. and still have your money 
we you can get it any 
time you want it, by invest- 
ing in a 

"1 cameo seounry co, 

. GOLD BOND — 

The safety of these bonds 
oe fs attested by the fact that: 
cea over 300 national and State 
ie banks buy them for the in- 
i vestment of their own funds. 
i Write for Circular T-25 

or call at our offices. 

COMMERCIAL . 
ie. SECURITY COMPANY 

KNABE BUILDING 
a: - Fifth Avenue. and 39th St. 

of the, list which continued the .irreg- 
ularity which the trading of recent. days 
had displayed. The dealings were ona 
somewhat larger scale than on Friday, 
but were less active than the business 
of the earlier days of the week., 
The’ bank statement emphasized’. the 

comfortable position of the money mar- 
ket despite an increase of over $13,000,- 
000 in loans. A gain of $5,700,000 in cash 
more than covered the increase in re- 
serve requirements flowing from an ex- 
pansion’ of $18,000,000 in deposits and 
$3,400,000 was added to the surplus re- 
serve. As .matters stand the banks are 
in a position to handle conveniently a 
much larger. volume of loans without 
resorting tothe facilities of the Reserve 
Bank. With those facilities in reserve 
there need be no concern in any quar- 
ter over lack of credit facilities. This 
is one reason whyso much of the con- 
cern over the cotton situation as has 
to Ao with the financing of the crop is 
entirely unnecessary. Last year not 
only was the market for cotton for a 
time shut off entirely; but’ the ma- 
chinery for financing it was seriously 
interfered with by the untoward events 
following the outbreak ‘of the war. This 
year not. only has.the.market. for the 

e fon eg 

BONDS For Cash 

COTTON 3 Croscrvatics 

COFFEE Depot. 

SUGAR 

‘Send for Stock and Cotton ‘i 

£- _ OBSERVATIONS 

on long trend of values. 

PARUCH 

ROTHERS 
ee H. N. BARUCH 

‘ Member N. Y. Stock Eachange 
H. B. BARUCH 

Member N. Y. Cotton & Coffee Exchanges 
a a: J.’P. TRAVERS 
ie Member N. Y. Stock Hychange 

60 Broadway, New York 

AUGUST 

in the Stock Market 

‘ * There is usually a decided ten- 
dency during August. Our SPE- 
CIAL. CIRCULAR NO. 3-T° deals 
with this subject. ; ' 
Do you care to receive a copy? 

Carpender & McClave 
New York Stock Exchan MEMBERS | How York Stock ¥ wee 

67 Eechings } Place ‘New York 
Telephone 2810 Reotor. 
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UPTOWN BRANCH 
Hotel Ansonia, 73d & B’way. 

*Phone 1615 Columbus. 

Cuban Amer. Sugar 6s 

Cuban Amer. Sugar Pfd 

Cen. AguirreSugarCom 

Guantanamo Sugar 

| Slattery & Co. 
40 Exchange Place New York 

Telephone 4361 Broad. 

Electric Boat 

Car Light & Power 

: Specialist 

J ROBINSON-DUFF_ 

35 Broad St. N. Y. 

i b703"1860 Broad. 

Ward H. Eager John R. McConville 

‘6 W. H. Eager & Co 
r? Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of N. Y. 
Py 52 Broadway, New York 

ODD LOTS == 

ue _ For free sical 
f arts recording point fluctuations in 

Bs, active stocks from January, 1913, 
to July 1915. 

Established 1892 

ight & Traction 
ice 

staple been largely restored, but the 
country’s facilities for financing the 
crop were never as great as they are 
now. It.is worse than. useless under 
such conditions to talk about’ the South 
being. threatened with bankruptcy be- 
cause of the loss of the German mar- 
ket for cotton. | 
Such part of the Canadian loan as 

was available for sale to the public 
after withdrawals by members of the 
group which floated the issue was sub- 
scribed three times over. That adds 
‘further specification . to the general 
statement: previously made that the suc- 
cess of this loan attests in striking 
fashion the current large demand for 
short-time investments. Investors very 
naturally are uncertain about the effect 
which the financing of the war will 
have upon the capital market, and they 
prefer to have their money return to 
their possession a year or two or three 
years from now rather than to put it 
out at Iong term and run the: risk of 
holding an investment yielding less than 
| the same class of investment may yield 
jafter the war has made’ further de- 
mands upon the capital market. This is 
a situation which necessitates the offer- 

time capital, but at a price it can be 
had. The. question is one that calls for 
answer. not alone by the lender, but by 
the borrower as well. 

TOPICS IN WALL STREET. 

Appeal of Canadian Loan. 
The heavy demand for the $45,000,000 

Canadian Government 5 per cent. notes 
yesterday supplied another illustration 
of the appeal sound short-term invest- 
ments are making to idle funds. The 

, tO express satisfaction ‘over : the way 
subscriptions came in,:but it could not 
be said that they were surprised. It 
was the first borrowing that the Do- 
minion has ever done here, and, in ad- 
dition to the ample security afforded to 
investors, there was the additional op- 
portunity offered of converting the notes 
into a twenty-year Government bond 
bearing 5 per cent, interest. Holders of 
the one-year notes may decide within 
the next nine months whether the ‘con- 
ditions: of world finance warrant the ac- 
ceptance of 5 per cent. on their.money 
for two decades, or whether they would 
do better by having their notes paid 
off and the proceeds invested in some~ 
thing other than Canadian bonds. 1In- 
vestors who buy the two-year notes will 
have twenty-one’ months from Aug. 1 in 
which to‘make up their minds. 

Can’s Progress. 
American Can failed to reach 60 yes- 

terday; -and. the ‘failure disappointed 
some of its most ardent.supporters. But 
there was very little to lament: At 59%, 

_| the: best price atid a ‘new high record, 
the shares were within reaching dis- 
tance of the goal, and the pace of the 
last hour indicated that 60 might easily 
have ‘beén touched had the afternoon 
been available for trading. Profit tak- 
ing naturally was a factor in late trad- 
ing, after the rapid rise of the week; 

| but the market's absorptive power was 
great enough until the gong sounded to 
prevent much of a recession from the 
best figure. A factor in the day’s net 
gain of 2% points was the statement 
published in the Street that the war 
contract for something like $88,000,000 
of supplies had been signed. 

°° 

Electric Boat 100 Points Up. 
The story told on the Curb about Hlec- 

tric Boat's. opening was typical of .all 
the sales made later. It was said that 
@ broker with an order to sell.10 shares 
somewhere around 275 met ‘another 
‘shortly before the ‘beli rang with an or- 
der to buy 10 shares at a “ fair price.” 
They talked it over and agreed that 900 
would be about right, and this was the 
first. price recorded. The sale showed 
an overnight gain of 35 points. There- 
after the quotation rose by leaps and 
bounds until toward the close an odd 
lot charged hands at 865—a gross gain 
for the day of 100 points. Here, truly, 
was something of a demonstration for 
a@ stock that a year ago was considered 
rather dear at $20 a share. In Stock 
Hxchange houses which filled orders for 
Blectric Boat during the week it was 

d that pai chiefly | represented ao- 

ing of attractive rates to obtain long-|. 

syndicate members were not reluctant]. 
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Odd lot 0 

Many. large” “iawesielat 
ciate Odd Lot servic 
they realize How spe 
vice in amounts of less t 
shares can..be used. he ave 
buying or selling at : ver: 
price. : bh 

_ We have many. ‘acce 
be holders ss ars 
onds, on* our oOoks, 

ber of these men i 
cumulate in small units. 

Our service to-160 oie 
Share traders is founded on. 3 
policy of conservative ‘p 
requirements. With. twe 
York Stock Exchange ‘member- 
ships, we are in a Poaion i 
give close attention to, large] 
orders. 

Send for Booklet M, “Odd Let 

Members New York ‘Stock nan, 
MAIN OFFICE, 61 BROADWAY, N. 
42d St. & Broadway. ES 125th St) &: : 
105 West 82d Street. St, B 

$10. Broad Fl Now N. J. 

Canadian Car & Fé 

‘Hlectrie Boat t 

Car Lighting & Power : 

Standard Motors 

Aetna Explosives. 

Powder Stocks . 

German Amer Firein: 

Fid‘ty- -PhenixFirelns 

Bough t—Sold—Quoted 2 

Hosmer & Web 

Tel. 6962-6 Broad. 35 Broad suf 

Bia 

’ with personalities rather eu 

ys 
Ke BIR: 

“what’s the matter 

with my stocks po 

This question is -becoming - abiscet t 
universal among those who ste ® “some Lee 
stocks advance twenty ‘ ‘points: while 
theirs decline. ee 
We have prepared ‘s a beter 5. 

this question and the one. that Mollowes, 

“when will stocks. Diy: 

advance?” F 

This letter is not s‘atistical; 
gents e 

You may find its perusal highly rofit- "5" 
able. 
A few copies for free icin, 

Just say “send letter 27.” 
Rose 

N.W. Fever 

§ Chicago Board of Teds. i ne 
» Cons. Stock Exch, of N-YS Member nga 

Suite 501, 74. B’way, New, Y; er 
Our “Daily Discussion”, 8 

JK. Rice 0 Jet 

BUY AND SELL — 

Del., Lack. & West. Coal 
Du Pont Powder = 
E. W. Bliss age 
Hercules Powder . ~ 

se pA 

“i? 

J.K. Rice, Jr.¢ C A 
Phones 4001 to 4010 John, ~ 36° Wall St., 

|. about ha 
interesting facts about ° 
Standard Motor 

Car Lighting & Pow 

Wonderful expansion of the 6 
pany’s business. lans 

for the future. af 
A stock that possesses » excepti 

’ market Bag geri Our 
cular gives much: info! 

This ciroular 

Int. Petroleum | cee 
United hohe 

and many other active sheet 
‘Copy sent upon routerh vas 

HarveyA. Willisé 

, “ 

$2 Biway.N¥. “Phones 
ee 

We advise immediate p 

Canadian Car & Fo 

dry Common. 
Reed net profits from war'e 
exceed 200% 

| This. stock -has advan 
share sihce we recommende 
chase three Weeks ago. | 
higher prices expected. 

on present’ 

| Special :Deserigtive :Chreulbesias 
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f chasers ‘Now’ Fear an Inor- 

dinate Rise—Eastern Plarits 

| Sending Business West. 

A STREAM OF WAR pad | 
* g ; eros LL 

of, Even, That Germany < Is 

© Turning to’ This Market, De- 

spite Obvious Handicaps 

Pig Iron Reviving. 
‘ 

Special to The New York Times. 
BURGH, July 24.—Fear.is ex- 
that prices of steel and iron}; 

be advanced immoderately. Sev- 
eral increasés were noted this week and 
much higher prices are talked 6f: The 

§ Pittsburgh mills have been forced. to 
: " place-many of their orders with Western 

| compa with which they are ‘affiliated. 
‘Saag has stopped the. price cutting in°thé,|’ 
” “West. Quotations would- have. been | 
iahore higher than they are had the 

|) Western ‘industries ‘received as -manhy 
war orders as did. the Eastern manu: | 

_ facturers. 
Those who filled their plants: with war 

orders earlier in the,year now mourn. 
ch better’ prices are being received 

y those who waited or who failed to 
bid on the early contracts. . The higher 
cost of materials has ‘also caused .an 
advance in quotations on “munitions. 

. \ Second National ,..... 
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|OOTTON PRICES PALL 

ag LOCAL SELLING 

Weather Throughout Practically 

the Entire Belt Is Re- 

ported Clear. 

| FOREIGN BUYING INCREASES 

400,000. Bales’ More Used Abroad 

in Last Month Than In Same: 

Period Last Year. 

Cotton was dull yesterday with, some 
local selling: giving the market an easier 
tone. - The close »showeda net loss of 
6 to 8 points. There was little feature 
to the trading as the floating short in- 
terest appears to be pretty well cov-, 
ered, and there was practically nO new 
buying for.long account. 
The weather map was clear through-| 

out practically the entire belt and:no 
rain was reported. Crop news also. was 
of a favorable character. 
In spite of ‘the blockade; around Ger- 

many and Austria the consumption of 
‘| cotton is»now proceeding on a consid- 
erably larger scale than Jast year at 
this time. In the Jast month spinners 
throughout the world have taken +40v,- 
000 bales of American cotton more’ than 
in the same period last*season. Total 
takings, however,.are still. about 1,000,- 
000 bales behind last season. 
There was further discussion yester- 

day of the: suggestion that Great Britain 
purchase the proportion of the. Amer- 

BANKERS PICK SLATE. 

‘LL. ‘8. Franklin Nominated for’ Pre- 
idency of Investment Association. 
The Board of Governors of the Invest- 

ment Bankers’ Association’ has selected 
this slate of’ officers’ to be voted “upon 
‘at. the annual convention in Denver in 
September: President, Lewis B. Frank- 
lin, Vice President of the Guaranty 
Trust Company; Vice Présidents; Allen 
ee Hoyt of rats York, John E; Blunt 

f Chicago, Stedman * Buttrick of ee. 
ton, Allen oF Voste er of Denver. 
Edgar Elliot of Chicago; Treasure es ¥ 
Herndon: Smith of St: Louis; Secretary, 
‘Frederick R. Fenton. of Chicago. 

‘The: Governors’ selected these nominees 
for ot ga Richard Morris, George 
C, Clark, Jr.., and George W. Hodges 
of New York George M. Taylor, Harr: 
L.. Stuart of Monies J. Sheppard Smi 
of St.. Louis, Reamy Riel of. Cincin- 
nati, Charles L. Stacy of Toledo and 
Lynn M. Dinkins of New Orleans. The 

‘| Bourd of beh rhe, worn in george 93 
week in Portland, M 

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE. 

The market on the Consolidated Ex- 
change, as a whole, was steady, with 
sentiment optimistic . regarding .the 
avoidance of a crisis between the United 
States and Germany. The railroad stocks 
were again much less active than the 
industrials. They. showed a dégree of 
firmness at the opening, but their prices, 
in some cases, were shaded later: Amer- 
ican .Can sold at.’59%,; establishing: a 
pa record price. 

en, 
aa) aut coanat 
an ene Copper. . 

m. B.S 
5,650 Am. Sane 

High. Lew, Last. 
. oo. 23% -23% 
72% 72 

804 
5 
7 

Gop 34 34 B4 L2i0 ase wie Loc tes ’ ; 78ig 90 Balt, & Ohio:. 79% 79 70 California ,Pet.. 10: 
80 Can. Pacific..,14 
80 Cent. Leather.. 42% 
10 a * aig: 
80 % ay 

+ 11% 

OF FOREIGN TRADE 

City Bank Official ‘Says Most 

(Manufactures Have Failed 

to Open: Up New Fields. 

Jeiaaioe “ro BUILD WEALTH |? 

W. S. Kles Declares Plants: Could |: 

Easily Run at Full Capacity, _ 

‘Instead of at 75 Per Cent. 
: 

Although plans for -expansion .of our 
| foreign trade have been made’on a com- 
prehensive scale’ in numerous: banking 
and commercial quarters since the war 
began, the question is sometimes heard, 
does foreign trade really pay? This 
subject .was discussed’ broadly by W. 8. 
Kies, head of ‘the: Fereign Trade De- 
partment of the National City Bank in 
an address before the Rotary .Club on 
Thursday. 
““The exportation of produets gives to 

the exporting nation,’ sdid' Mr. Kies, 
“a call’ upon' the gold supply’ of the 
world in payment for the goods export- 
ed, or a credit in foreign couritries Which 
may be used in the importation of goods” 
which are-not produced in the country. 
The- wealth of a nation is measured: in 
terms of: gold, and the prospefity of a 
nation as a whole is usually ‘commen- 
surate with the sizé of the clainis upon 
the gold supply of the world. 
“A ‘country may’ obtain a credit 

furn: 
met & a eda ih 
.the full dent 

mas a sdpest - 

{COPPER MINES AT CAPACITY 
URGES CULTIVATION 

Year’s Production 
Reach Total of 1,500,000,000 Lbs. 

Speciat to T | New York’ ‘imes, ' 
OSTON, ey, t.is estimated tha; 

fe the present ‘at® the year’s 
tion of refined co 
000,000 pounds, : ; 
larger than that 1912. Twenty-two ie 

at vaaieer at the 

ue eaping Shy 
All the big company’s properties, in- 

ps eae tad ; 

Nike! ire stl ie. eee 
met & Hecla copper, that is, 

rent pr gee The Tamarack mili at. 
ubbell be: doubled in capacity,-thus 

relieving to some extent the eae 
need of more mill capacity by Cal 
& wees te eu! aries. ’ 
Whit es t cern’s: X 

adjanet, is producing at the rate. of 
pounds per.annum. Costs there’ 

are y. low. _ Arizona sopunsercial Br 
duced in June-.betweén 350 
000 pounds. inona is shipping from 
40) -to 500..tons ‘of rock a ‘day, about’ — 
half normal production, but the manage- ~ | 
ment is planning to raise the output to 
1,200 tons daily. The daily shipments 
of the Lake Cop per £ Company are at 
present 400 tons 
Massachusetts Conaclidated has in- 

Soseee ie tab le develop to 1,800 to: 
aily ayorable devel menis are re. 

ported from Wyandot, the. Cttates h had 
the rock showing steady » im Srovmauanie : 
Davis-Daly is making satisfactory” ie 

progress in opening the ore body re- 
cently discovered on the 2,500-foot level. 
The latest assay showed 5.6 per cent. 
copper and 6% ounces-of silver per ton. 
he New Arcadian sHaft is down 1,035 

feet, going to the 1,050-foot level, where 
it will stop in a week's time. 

then be started, and it is esti- 
mated that fully as rich values will 
be found as at the .900-foot level, Ex- ° 
ceptional rock is aang te taken from the 
north level at ee where. the 
drills aré only ‘eon feet roi the New 
Baltic boundary. 
The rock produced *by Algomah: con- 

tinues to show wood values. Miami 
in June produced 3,740,426 pounds of 

Tee 

Fe pee 
Nis 

Wxport trade orders bring from one to 
two dollars .a ton.greater -returns ‘than 

/ domestic orders. This situation obtains 

abroad, or gold, in exchangé for its raw 
materiais—that is its natural ‘resources. 
But every nation’s natural ‘resources are 

Fidelity Trust 
Lawyers Title & Brest 
Columbia Trust -. 

' People’s Trust ... 

40 Corn Products’? a - 34%. copper, at am ayenage coat of -8.82.cents 
600 Crucible Steel. was the 

eo * 35 

per pound. argest 
ponth’s as in’ “the company's. his- 
ory Ags 

ican cotton crop which usually goes to 
Germany..and Austria and-to store the| | 7 Dist. ‘Securit's 

, Eri 4 or the first time in the history of the 
wteel trade. It used to be that, the 

’ foreign market was the dumping ground 
Yor products that could not-be consufned 
‘lat home. 

Inquiries. from abroad are numerous, 
mot only for shélls and shrapnel, but 
algo for crude steel and railroad ma- 
terial and cars. The Italian and Rus- 

, Trust companies , 

ew York Trust 
anklin Trust . 
incoin Trust 

: Metropolitan Trust. . 
Broadway Trust ..,... 15,258,000 
Mem, Fed. Res. Bank. $1,512,716,000 
State banks 000 

"115, ;000 

842/000 
183, 198,000 

3,662,000 
2'506,000 

"156, ;000 527,000 
$54, pi Kee 
11,458,000 

3,268, 000 
1,610, 000 

$201,760,000 $57,922,000 
33,368,000 11,041,000 5 

28,000 58,272,000 6,984,000 7,165,000 

16, 217,000 22,000 

"$128, 390,000 
7,480,000 

26,587,000 
$1,603,404,000. $16,672,000 $37,885,000 

286,942,000 8,261,000 
633,745,000 115,269,000 

$2,561,331,000 $293,400, $68,947,000 $72,790,000 Ags., 61 bers . 000 
a '+11/277,000 “+5;742,000 ~ +808,000. +1, "0000 

$9,366,000 
40,000 

$162, 457, ben $2,524,091,000 $135,202,000. $87,885,000 
—357,000 +13, 000 657,000 ~ +1,615,000 

supply until the end of the war. The 
proposal has been indorsed. by Sir C. W. 
Macara, Chairman of the International 
Federation of Master Cotton Spinners, 
who expressed the opinion that the 
amount of money required for’ this 
operation would be $300,000,000, but that 
arrangements could easily be made be- 
tween the American and British Gov 
ernments for the consummation of -the 

20 Nevada ce: 
50 Pacific Maj).. 

ading 
160 Rep. Iron & 8.. 
110 Southern “Pac. : San 
80 Southern ‘Ry. . 12% 
= Union Pacific, “121 
ou. Rubber... 

limited, and once’ used canhot’ be re- 
placed While, on the’ face of it, the 
nation which sells abroad large quanti- 
ties of its natural products may be ob- 
taining a great deal of gold and ap-' 
parently becoming wealthy, yet such a) 
nation ‘is in reality becoming poorer, be- 
eause when these resources are gone 
they can never*be replaced. “The nation, 

Drug Advahana and Declines. 
Important changes in original package * 

prices are reported in weekly drug mar- 4, 
kets as follows: Advanced, acetanilid, i 

bitter almond oil, bromine, caffeine, Pi 
canary seed, coumarin, cream of tare 

cresylic “acid, dr ragon’s blood > 
(reeds), lime oil (distilled), oxalic — : 
naphthalene, Patchouli, . potassium 

8 ONE ORT OIRO Spee 

sian Governments are anxious to place 
large orders here for railrdad equip: 
ment. It ig rumored that the German 
Government has forwarded an inquiry |. 
for 2,000,000 .rifles.. .The Carbon Steel 
‘Company and the Crucible Steel Com- 
peny have been approached to furnish 

* the steel.. It is reported that the Ger- 
man Government offers to take the fin- 
ished rifles at $30 each. This is $2.50 
higher thah the price at which the 
Westinghouse Company took the order 
for the Russian rifles which .are..being 
made at the Stevens Arms Company’s 
plant in Massachusetts. 

ACTUAL CONDITION 
ak, 7,000 1,602,000 $58,983,000 $3,212,000. $133,516,000 

Mom. 6d. -Bee."Bank.§1,08.7% 92988000 *10/008/000 °10:951:000 '°8°421"000  -7'408,000 ° "285'103,000 ”8'253°000 
2,536,000 25,191,000 632,740,000 116,917,000 tate banks 234, 

Trust companies ..... 781,948,000 58,991,000 6, 319,000 6,160,000 

566,099,000 $295,.010,000 $67,924,000 $76,094,000 $9,1 oy 000 "$166,113, 000 $2,535,$37,000 $187,123,000 $37,931,000 Ase... 91 members. .. . $2 +13,104,000 ‘ +5,728,000 —580,000  +839,000 83,000 +497,000 — +14,789,000  +3,293,000 £16,000 
*Counted as reserve by State institutions, but not by national banks. 
tNational penknoves mot counteg as reserve: RESERVE POSITION 

Average Figures 9.230 9.24 
Reserve required on: : Change. Net demand deposits $288,612, 720 = 48, 9 9.44@ 9.45 9.51@ 9.52 

Net time deposits 833,600 ~ 2. 9.79 3700 9.80 :: a oe 19.81 28. : ’ 9.87 
Net demand and time dep.$280,446,320 $145,792,680  +$9,437, 160 ---10.01 9.99 10.00@10.01 

85 
10.05@10.06 

Net demand deposits ,649, 15,359,440 — 2,641,300 RECEIPTS. AT LEADING PORTS. 
Net demand deposits 95,061,750 6,452,250 — 1,431,100 

however,’ the value of whose-exports is 
largely made up of the skill and labor 
entering into~the product, is building up 
a genuine and not fictitious Wealth. 
‘“Theré is yet’ another view which 

emphasizes the necessity of a nation 
developing its export trade. Conserva- 
tion of natural resources is a national 
obligation which can' only be accom- 
plished by eliminating waste in produc- 
tion. ._ Production without waste takes 

20 place when a plant having a certafmn 
i|eapacity is efficiently organized. and 
produces at the capacity. for. which it 
was. designed. Interviews with hundreds 
of manufacturers throughout the coun- 
try justify the conclusion ‘that. in thé 
last four or five years. we have not been 

6.140 U. 8. ‘Steel... 83% 
0 U. S. Steel pf. 111 

glo West, Electric.107% 

19,040 

manganate, rochelle am” seidlitz zat 
ture, sweet bitch ‘oil, vanillin, spies 
turpentine (true); declined, ber 
flowers, cantharides Russian), citr oe t 
acid, coriander oil, hellebore -root,. ly- ~ 
coppdium, menthol, ssryeuaian “soap } 
bar tonga bark. 

WAR STOCK 
Call or write for ok letter on this s stock. 
Fractional lots 

STOCKS; ‘GRAIN, PROVISION 

undertaking. 
Southern »spot markets as officially 

reported were un¢hanged. The local] 7—~ 
market for spot cotton was quiet; dc. 
decline; 9.25 for middling upland. The 
range of contract prices, which closed 
steady, was as follows: 

$203,033,000 $1,617,194,000 ‘$16,953,000 $37,931,000 
1084 

MINING STOCKS. 

1,000 Gold. Merger.. 
Prev. 300 Jim Butler.... - 

Lu Close. 
Excess. 9.17@ 9.18 

Res. in De- 
positaries. 

$128, 390,000 
7,480,000 

26,587,000 

’ Cash Res. 
in Vault. : 4 

800 West. End ....". Members Federal —- Bank 

sees 
4,900 

State banks .......-..s05 cease 
i Trust companies ...s+-eseeee 74. 927.000 Last Last 

Year. The question of delivery was broached 
and ‘the ‘résponse ‘was that the German 
Government would take care of the de- 
livery. It: is ‘not. known . where. .such 
rifles could be made in-this country in 
that quantity,. as it. would require a 
well-equipped arms factory..to handle 
the order. It would take a year or 
more to build and place the machinery 
at work in such a plant if it were to be 
uilt new. , aor , 

Increasing Domestic’ Demand. ‘~~ 
Steel pipe Has advanced $2 a ton. The 

demand, which is largely domestic, is 
increasing. The National Tube Com- 
pany. has filled its cold drawn pipe 
Plants so well with war orders that the 
Bhelby .Tube Company, an auxiliary 
company, will erect an addition at Ell- 
wood City, which is to cover three acres 
of ground. This is to be further in- 
creased later. 
Steel, bars. cannot be had in this dis-: 

Verict- below’ 1.30c. Pittsburgh and Youngs-~ 
town mills Have their steel bar plants 
filled, and the mills rolling rounds are 
working to 95 per cent. of capacity. An 
inquiry .is out for 400,000 tons. of. steel 
ars. Several minor tonnages already 

have been contracted for. 
fs all for the making of projectiles. 
Railroads are coming into the market 
nd el Car-companies: are: héing flood~ 
d with induiries. Prospects of a boom 

fim car building are promising. As a 
result plates are firm at 1.25c, and 1.8Uc, 
t is probable that the latter qnenees 
ill prevail entirely after Aug. Ship- 

lbuilders are king all the tes ‘they 
ordered earlier in..the year, ahead of 

e time for placing specifications. 
While rail buying is slow the rail 

jmills are occupied in rolling other ma- 
terial. Export orders are more plentiful 
nd promising Gronter profit. Spikes, 

ts, bolts, tie plates, and other rail ac- 
sth ne are in good demand, and large 
gtocks have been recently ordered by 
he larger railroads. Supply had evi- 

dently run very low. 
Structural demand is improving alon 

with other lines of finished steel, an 
me large contracts will oon. be iaged, 

hh: can be«had at. : 
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State hanks, .......- gevcccoce 
Trust COMPARles ....8-eeeseceesceee 

$162,457,000 
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Total net deposits... 
Figures 
Net demand deposits $291,094,920 
Net time deposits......... 847,650 

Net demand and time dep.$291,942,570 $155,191,430 . +$7,749,700 
Net demand deposits 51,318,540 18,448,460, — 1,567,640 
Net demand deposits 94,911,000 4,286,000 — 2,711,900 

Total net deposits $438,172,110 $172 .925,890 +$3,470,160 

$441,305, 000 - -$436,157,630 Totals. .cccecccvecccccsesevescecdeoess $167,604,370 . +$5,364,760 

. $3138, — 000 $133,516,000 
- 57,361,000 7,406,000 

25,191,000 
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, 

SUI PPLEMENTARY BANK AND 

- For the Week Ended with Opening of Business’Saturday, July 24, 1915. 

inatitutione Clearing Through Members Institutions Not in the Clearing “House 

Figures Compiled from Special Reports to The New York Times. Figures Compiled from Special Reports to The New York Times. 

TRUST COMPANIES’ FIGURES 

NATIONAL & STATE BANKS—Average Figures NATIONAL & STATE BANKS—Average Figures 

|. Banks, 
Dp. 0 
Banks é Deposits. 
Tr. Co: 

Dp. Clg.|Dp. Oth. | 
Ho’se or|/Banks & Depanits. 
Re. Agt.|Tr. Cos,| 

Dp. Clg. 
Ho’se or 
Re. Agt. 

Specie. | Legals. Banks. Loans. | ‘Specie. | Legals. 

MANHATTAN BOROUGH. MANHATTAN BOROUGH. 
Bat. Pk, es . 
Century ... 1 

Columbia ... 
Fidelity . 
Mutual 
New Neth... 
23a Ward... 
Wash. Hgts. 
Yorkville ... 

Bk. of Euro. 
B’way Cent. 
Bronx Boro. 
Bryant Park 
Chel. Exch.. 

$1, bt = 

1, ogi, ins 
300,400 

wy ye 

108. Gos 
78,900 

139,000 

286, 700 
82,300 

831,800 
82,400 

$24,800 $185,600 $877,100] $278,100|$3, 671,000 
404,600 541 29,800 

41,791 
1,221,900 , 800/10, 326,900 

ies, 000 694,500 , 8,627,900 
741, pon 748,000 7,562,000 
98,000 225,900 eed 

786,000 1,866,000 Gotham Nat. 
293,000 429,000 Harriman N, 
164, 200 151,700 , Inter. Bank. 
154,000} 48,000) 166,000 ’ Public 
579,800 403,000 ¥ W’ chester Av 

$2,174,400 
822, 300 

1,897,685 
1,298,100 
2,892,000 
8,461,200 

200/18,397,000 
600; 2,558,100 

9,590,300 
864,100 

nial ..... 

The steel ‘BROOKLYN | BOROUGH. RROOKLYN BOROUGH. pene Lhd 
| 68,9: 0] 81,300 Bk. of C. I..] 

First’ Nat... 
Mechanics’ .. 
North Side.. 
Nat. 

760, 800 
961,000 
639,300 
626,000 

1,780,043 

675,100) 60,000 
55, 6CO| 84,500 45,000 

40,200 87,500) 80,400 
28,300 28,500 87,700 

18,400} 102,489; 224,581 

240,000}. 48,000) 797,000 
485,200/ 552,000; 838,600 
180,086] 209,121) 498,404 
807,000} 59,000} 603,000 

Bk. Fl’bush. 
Homestead. . 
Montauk ... 
Peoples Nat. 

596, 
City... 1,153,905 

+. JERSEY CITY, N. J. 
First Nat.. 
Hudgon 

TRUST COMPANIES—Average Figures. 
Secured 

201,000] 3815,000]1,977,000]1,826,000 
re 157,341 955,842) 184,221 

fol $ 469,000 7,881,000 
3,832, 8,846,116 

HOBOKEN, N. J. Trust Cos. Loans. Cash. Deposits. 

First Nat.. 
Second Nat. 

201,800] 387,500 
148,740} 56,072 

513,700 
561,174 

506,500 
70,128 

5,519,000 
4,493, 641 

MANHATTAN 
‘| 81060;840 Empire . $2,510, 600 $1, 650, 500 

10,915,058 Central 28,017,964 
Equitable 10,888,000 

8,088, 600 27,042,700 
691,300 1,069,000 
284, 225, 800 

2,907,000 2,701,700 

8,420,300 

TRUST COMPANIES—Average Figures. 

Trust Cos, ' 
Secured 

and Time 
Deposits. 

008, 68,700 1,738,000 
61,281,177|- 6,228,221 5,706,627 

100} 4,500,000 
Dep. with 
° 68,488, th. Bks 
& Tr. Cos. 

Loans. Cash. Deposits, United States 15,970,400 
BROOKLYN BOROUGH. BROOKLYN BOROUGH. 

Yesterday. Week. 
Galveston .. 483 2, 
New Orleans 314 
Mobile 4 8 
Savannah . . 963 
Charleston . ° 68 9 a 
Wilmington . 23 13 
Norfolk 363 830 
RECEIPTS AT PRINCIPAL INTERIOR 

POINTS. 
Last Last 

Yesterday. Week. Year. 
178 14 53 

172 
40 

1,307 
194 

8 
137 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS. 
Last 

—Today.— Week. Year. 
Galveston ....2,000 to 2,500 1,151 73 
New Orleans..1,400 to 1,700 ° 1,400 36 

SPOT MARKETS. 

Last 

Price. — 
Sales. Middling. 1915. 
225 New Orleans...8. 157,179 

Mobile .... 18.18 14,641 
Savannah ... 71,629 
Galveston ...:. ° oes 

— Wilmington . 30,096 
Norfolk’: .....5. ; 8:38 4,656 

81,672 
18,279 
67,149 

The Liverpool market opened 
There was a moderate demand business 
in spot cotton, with middling 8 points 
advance at 521d. Sales, 7,000 bales. 
Receipts, 4,000 bales. American,. none. 
Close dull. 

PIG IRON PRICES-STAGNANT. 

Merchant Furnaces, However, 
_ crease Output 30 Per Cent. 

While the demand for finished steel 
has incréased substantially, and prices 
have risen, records of pig iron manu- 
facture show that the general market 
for iron has not yet been stimulated as 
to - prices. The .merchant furnaces, 
those which make pig iron to sell tq 

tocks. -—— 

510 

237 

try over at about 16,000 tons a day in 
January, and now are on a, basis of 
20,500 tons daily, a gain of 80 per cent. 
‘The production of merchant and steel 
plant furnaces combined has risen about 

the trade, were being operated the coun- |.C. 

STANDARD OIL STOCKS. 
Yesterday. Friday. 
Bid. Asked. -~ ong 

Anglo-American os 16 15% 16 
Atlantic Refining... 
Borne-Scrymser 
Buckeye Pipe Line... 
Chesebrough Mf, 700 
Colonial Oil... 
Continental on 
Crescent -P. 

275 
101 

268 | G 

Indiana Pipe Line.. 
Int’l Pet. Co. Ltd.... 
National alt= ea 
N. Y. Transit. 

Ohio Oil ol 
Penn-Mex. Fuel Co... 
Pierce Oil 
Pierce O, cv. 6s, 
Prairie Oil 
Prairie. Pipe 

St’d Oil of Ind.. 
St’d Oil of Kan.. 

St’d Oil of Ohio... 
Swan & Finch 
Union Tank 
Vacuum Oil 
Washington Oil 

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT BONDS., 

The following are quoted on a Seepegeear 
basis, 

Maat rity. Bid. a Ask 

4.45 
5 

Name. : 
Atl. Coast Line.. 
Balt. & Ohio... 
Buf.,Roch. & Pitts. 
Canadian Pacific..1915-’28 4 
Car., Clinch. & -0.1915-'24 5 
Ches. & 
chi te _ N. 

& Hudson. 
Erie Railroad 
Hocking Valley ...1914-"23 4 
Illinois Central. «.1914-’23 
oe gaged &, Nash .1914-'23 

data etulataratataatetatata ata 

producing in this country at over 75 per 
cent, of the capacity of existing piants, 
Tf these’ plants could ‘produce at ca- 

pacity, the increase of per cent. in 
output would be produced in most cases 
at a greatly decreased unit cost. The 
elements entering into the cost of this 25 
per cent. are ditional raw materials, 
additional labor, and the slightly in- 
creased depreciation, due to ‘making 
greater use of the plants; overhead ex- 
penses and charges on ‘capital invested. 
Yemain practically the same. If a per- 
manent market could be.found for this 
25 per cent. increaSed production, it 
would larger returns on capital, 
steadier employment of labor, 
eee. of the unit cost. on the, en- 
tire produc 

M slave nent industrial prosperity~ in 
this country will depend upon the. ob- 
taining of definite and permanent mar- 
kets for this 25 cent., and it would 
seem that the neficial ‘results. from 
finding such markets would even jus- 
tify the selling of this 25. per cent. of 
our product in foreign markets at a 
lower: price than the goods bring in 
this -eountry, if. necessary to’ meet: the 
com etition of foreign manufacturers. 

his pisces has not been under- 
stood, an 
some of our manufacturers for selling 
in foreign countries at prices lower than 
in this country. Public opinion must 
be educated to approve of steps which 
will enable us to meet foreign compe- 
tition in foreign markets, when the re- 
sults will be beneficial to both capital 
and labor at home, and not detrimental 
to the interests of the domestic con- 
sumer 

“ Suecess in the cultivation of foreign 
markets, Gepenis upen a thorough un- 
derstanding appreciation of the 
difficulties nd ¢ obstacles to be met with. 
One of the. handiszaps: in “building up 
foreign. trade is our national. ignorance 
of foreign’ markets and conditions. As 
a general rule, the people in this coun- 
try know little concerni the. charac- 
teristics, habits and business customs 
of, people of other countries. 
“The American manufacturer is 

known for his aggressiveness in do- 
mestic commerce... He is. willing to 
spend any amount of time and effort |. 
in opening up new domestic markets 
‘without Ag risa upon immediate re- 
turns. He 1 to the. future; and is 
willing to devote ample time to founda- 
tion laying. But quite generally he is 
a changed man when the foréign field 
is considered, .In the: past’ many of 

and" at: 

public opinion has condemned | 

COTTON, COFFEE, SUGAR, 
COTTONSEED OIL: ¢ © 

Morris & Wilmarth 
Tel. Broad 2538. 32 Broadway, 

Members * 
Consolidated Stock Exch. of New York, 

Nv ¥. Produce i 
Established and in 
ous existence over 1 

“ g ‘Cor mmunii : 
Preferred’ Bt Stock Yields om. 

H. F. McConnell & fo. 
25 Pine St. Tel. 6064. John, New York. 

A GOING CONCERN, 
wholesale automobile ‘supplies, wants. 
to sell. $10,000.00. cumulative 6 per, 
cent. preferred. stock at par, $100.” 
to incredse.the business; give and - 
réquire references. © D 344° Times — 
pier de yg 

“MUNITIONS SUPPLIES. Be: 
A large modern manufacturing plant in the ; 

Middle West, well equipped for machine work, — 
structural and plate steel, and wood work, ~ 
has at present, subject to prior sale, shop 
facilities ——— for aoe work of that 
charac Box E., Times, 2 Rector St: ‘ 

. 

MEETINGS _ AND ELECTIONS. — 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST, PAUL 
LWAY COMPANY. . 

The pe... Meeting of the. Stockholders of - 
this Company for the election of Directors and 
for the transaction of any other business of ~ 
the Company ie be og at the office of the 
Company, in the ‘City = Iwaukee, at ; 
o’clock,. noon, Sat tember 25, 1915. 
The Rg books yin’ closed on Thurs- 

day. h day of August, and satecne 
on wine Tae aay of Se re next, — 

WILLIAM Vice President, 
July 2, Moe 

> Mahe a 
\; DIVIDENDS. — 

THE GERMAN?» Roe BANK, 
N York, J ley : 

The Board of Dirdotors Baw ra ce by? 
dend of 3 per cent, free of tax; payabi 
August 2nd to stockholders of record at beg: 
of, business > ie j 
wd fF FREDERICHS, ¢ Cashier. | Es, i 

16,757,327| 1,324,124] 5,123,971 
9,196, 200 988,400] 1,408,700 

__. QUEENS BOROUGH. 
2,184,800} 170,000] 190,000] 

Kings County 
Mfrs. C’zens. 

1,570,424 
577,200 

40 per cent. 
Steel makers are able, through better 

prices for their finished products, ta 
figure that their home-produced iron 
is bringing more than it did before 
quotations: stiffened, but the merchant 
iron makers have not been able to 
advance prices, says The Engineering 
and Mining Journal, because a number 
of furnaces are ready: to: start up at 
the first indication of betterment. . 

DECLARED DIVIDENDS. 

The following companies eunouriced 
dividends last week: 6 

STEAM ae 
- Pay- Books 

Company. Rate. riod. able. Close, 
Utica, C. & B..2 Aug. July 31 
Bangor R. Aug. July 20 

20,414,875 
11,202,100 our manufacturers have not been will- 

ing to do the preliminary work neces- 
sary in opéning a foreign market. Too 
often the foreign market hasbeen con- 
sidered a dumping ground in. times of 
over-production, and when the manufac- 
turer was again able to dispose of hia 
ocncte in this country he had no 

rther interest in it.’ 

As soon as the Western’ Taille ei 
iD their order books 1.25c. and 1.30c., 

fs expected, will be declared the moltce 
uvotations. 

N. Y. C. Lines.. 
Norf. & Wertera 34915-’ ro 4% 

_N H.4915-'28 
Penn. “Gen, Freight.1914- 23 
St. L., M. & So.1914-'24 
ae alae Air Line,1914-'23 
Southern Railway.1914-'24 
Southern Pacific.1914-’23 
Virginian Railway.1914-'19 

Hamilton 
PROC pe Oe he ee Y 

7] $6,899,500 _ $469,000| $2,262,000] $1,279,600) $7,702,000 
BAYONNE. N. J. 

281,570| 717,687] Totaled Mechanics’ ..{ 8,911,088] 2,161,927| 2,449,666 | Queens Co...| 188,000] 2,150,500 
Hxport orders for tin plate are being 

entered in great valume. Japan, China, 
South American countries are: buy~: 
from the United States. Welsh tin 

late makers cannot fill orders owin 
o the coal strike and the scarcity o 
abor..:Tin plates are being sold abroad 
n the basis of $3.20 to per. .box, 
fhile domestic consumers “are getting 
eir orders filled at from $38.10 to $3.20. 

te mills are working to capactiy. 
Sheet mills are making better time, 
ut there has been no change in prices. 

vanized sheets continue to command 
J, go mig and few of the makers care 

stock. up with spelter, fearing -a 
iden after having purchased. 

Avalanche of Wire Orders. 
Wire mills are operating double turn 

pnd cannot‘ fill demands made upon 

patches sigan ac AGGREGATE NET DEPOSITS OF TRUST COMPANIES 
The following Clearing House trust companies have reported to THE NEW YORK TimBs their aggregate average net deposits, 

which include items exempted from reserve requirements, which items are not included in the ‘‘ Net Deposits’’ reported to the 
Clearing House under its rules: 

Trust Co. 

SSSASSSRASSS SAS SSSSSRRSHSE 
FURAN Sol at otcalot on 

Oo. es 

~ to 

| Deposits. 
$25,687,527 
18 

Trust Co. 
Lincoln 
Metropolitan 
New York 
Peoples 

| Deposits. NEW YORK CITY BONDS 'AN 

Brooklyn .« 
Columbia: .. 
Fidelity ... 
Franklin ».. 
Guaranty 
Lawyers Title Insurance 

WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT @ BE. % 
ristol & Plain.2 Aug. July 26 

. : HRE a  t LTE 8 Pott 1 @ Aug.i4 3uly sis 2, om. sees ug. 
ype nny Big bs ete to the war | Federal eitelve Manik. Bank of New York | Circulation |... .... |, 37,880,000 —  "'12,000 | serve, 3.00. i Ge dibs: al uly Si, q 

urope. ’ re makers, will soon be , a) Of whic S specie. © SUMMARY OF WEEKLY 5S P. & L. pt....1 Aug. *July 17 % at the Close of Business *Agarogate Feaerve, 7 ; excess re~'{: TATEMENT OF 4%s March, 1980-60.. 
taking Fall orders and a big demand is July 23, 1918. nerve $167, 604.870; increase, $5,361,700. STATE BANKS IN GREATER NEW YORK, Bat L. @'S. pf. 3 i 

Change. 

Rowe cntaen RESOURCES. CLBARING HOUSE MRMERERS, ACTUAL | Zot and vent. senaregon +96 ip | Jack. rac. pf Zee 
Billets and bars have taken a jump | Gold coin and gold certificates: c ae ION. j.Currency and bank- hii arent ae Electric.2 Q Aug. 1 
n@-ail Hinew of steel from which these | Gold settlement fund $10,151,000.00 yea $2,586,099,000 +$13,104,000)' notes U. P. & Trans.$1. July 30 

> 444,985,000 + 5,770,000 

Gauge of 5 

- Business Liiprovgiiadl: 

The Annalist will publish tomorrow the 

story of America’s busiriess’ ‘revival: 

The steel mills running at 75% of their this period @ 
The increase of bank clearings: over fi 

year ago— 1g var ut 
The strengthened tone of the nak ‘market— 
The decrease in idle freight cars and the increase 

of the total operating income of the railroads— 

Read this story of returned prosperity 

tomorrow i in . 

THE ANN ALIST 

The Magazine of Finance, Commerce and ‘Eeonomics 

The Open Security Market—invalu-. 

able information on listed and unlisted 

Manufacturers’ Association, | according bonds and stocks—a weekly feature 

| England, have issued an: intimation. to ' of The Annalist. 
| the trade to the effect that, owing to es ‘ 

dee eeseedaha vhs ane sonetie oe denest On. the News Stands Tomorrow 
antee- exact shades and penetration or 

Price ibe G ents One, Year, D4. 00 

mes Square, New. York: om 

to gliarantee colors to be fast... The cir-} 

a vere 

. $879,580, 085 
2,551, 1320 

Net demand dep.. au Average yoaerve on deposits, 
Net time deposits. increase, $4,663, $185,821,300; 

> Per cent. of legal ree 14 on 
2 4%s Sept., 

Aug.’ 2 : July 22 
Aus. 16 July 2a] 48 May. 1989 

2 ‘: 6 8s 
Aug. 
Aug. 

ds 
4s 

eee 

RAILROAD EAR EARNINGS. 

The railroads  paboetinn: so far for the}: 
second.-week of July, show these aggre- 
gate changed in gross earnings, ee 
showing gains and those showing 1 ; 
being: stated ewe” fe Sea. 248 
Ten. roads. ...4e.+e0's 
Bighteen roads .....: 8,439, ter aay ,304, 
Total (28 roads). . 510;502}552 1186, 

Total reserve 
Bills discounted and bought: 
Orn pg a a. fant’ Pry 
Ban acceptances. 

$5,688,366.48 

rere a4 
4,584,085.00 
161,040.80 

Investments: 
Municipal warrants 

697,800 " 661,900 
°. rolled will follow. Basic and Bes-| Held in vault vaults (>) Deposits — 8,868,500 BANK STOCK. 

$123,206,952.50 133,516,000 + 6,066,000 

ompany, besides operating? billet mi depositaries ..... poles ONaW SOR $ 
Inns and invest’ ts.$1,265,596,800 +. 145,800 m0, *July 20 

mistic.. Basic iron. in».the Valleys. is (b) Of which $871,104,000 is specie. 
july, 31 

Percentage Of reserve, 28.5, = 
Federal reserve notes, (net)... State Banks and Trust Companies in Greater 

448,9 
hi ‘ Reserve on deposits.. 103, 13s" 500 — 8,682,100 

8 9 Wheagat pale py rir 00, are now Total gold reserve: “tous a Percentage. of reserve, 27.6, German-Am. ..8 — Aug. 2 July 27. 
eling ‘at $22 a ton, The Ca negio Ste eel MFfcaten a ga A peg ws 16,301,148.35| *Reserve in other ee sit cee « minkoe SUMMARY OF WEEKLY ear OF | INDUSTRIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS 3 

° capacity, is buying large quantities 80 os Net demand dep... 2,535,037,000 t4 14,789,000 Aan eae. 5 AAG Se eae: # squly 20 |: 
om competitors. Net time deposits... 137,123, 000 > 8,293,000 July 1% 

mig ‘iron makers are décidedly ‘opti- Circulation APO Geet aes te? oie ° 08,821,500 + ia Aug. 
*Aggregate reserve, $611,098,000; excess re- | Deposits 1,580, + 9,043,400 S25 

founeges. it penn iave phen’ acid dure serve, $172,925,800; increase, $3,470,160. Reserve on deposits, "335,085900 + eoes aap C Aug. 
ing ing. he Get by The supply of er Er SUMMARY OF WEEKLY STATEMENT oF inant ‘ July 81 

con e a. few makers an 2 ’ 
supply’ is becoming limited. Reports eee | =New York Not Included in Clearing Houge. WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS. oSuly 30 
fro: @ll sections of the country are Total resources $155,101,612.68 Change, ‘New York City bank clehrings last week ne ; f 
that. wag serine are buying. more ..plenr pewese-OS | Loans and inv’m’ts..$595,176,400 — $163,900 | reported by the Clearing House, and the * Aus. ‘10 
ve v, aD o specifications against , or- - 
va placed earlier in e year “are| 

being sent in ahead of time. Prepara- aoe deposits, net 
tons are- going on to place many,idle} Due to other Federal Reserve 
blast furnaces in blast. The ‘steel- ‘Banks, 2 
puting anenpnies have either put all! jl other “fabiitties sop were see's 
fag’ to uEDEces Bi work. or are prepar-. 

0.80 eports from the South} ; Total liabilities 
pd the East indicate similar. condi- eral regerve notes outstand- 
Bons. 

pore ie 3 a scareity of ferro manga- 
which ds selling at a 

veral’ ye adgg en were placed at is 
he week. It is uncer- ring 

Bea tathes ti these orders can be filled, 
shipments from England are: uncer- 

eee’, melting scrap. is in great de- 
and and advances of 50 cents a ton 
re er vs Bilthen. as been in ler a1 

‘All other resources Fed. “Sue. R. 
Int. Harv, N.S. 

Sarg ee 1% Q Sep. clearings for the United States, as reporied a Harv: COD. by The Financial Chronicle, com e as fol- In New York, Trotal Uv. 3 1915, 01h 

17. was bos Ses oes | Paraee2} S61 ‘5 eeeeeres 164,263 B STP Ot 97 
reserve depositories 10. wocccere*l, 646, 412,138 2,90 & 2.979 K.Co. ‘Li & P: 

from other B.seceeeee 2,812,209, 213 “8,848, 891,862 | Lowell Er. Lt. 

a a 25, $2,910,80%,581  §$3,988-480,077 Nat Carbon" pet companies in New nacsoneee 
York City and ox? 1 725,294, 166 8,179,282,553 | Nat. C. & 8. } 
changes .. 614, 494,500 +. 811,700 8,809,519, 801} North Am. Co. 

Reserve on deposits.. 185,821,800 + 4,668,500 890,898,624 | P *., Coast lst pz. 
Percentage of reserve, 81.9. . 24 pf. :... 6s ug.» 

RESERVE-STATE BANKS. Pac, Pwr. & Lt.1% ‘Aug. 
Cash in vault Portland Gos - te 
Deposits in banks and Cok rib ig 

trust. companies.......... 15,816,500 

Total.......s0l++e00s4.$27,018,300 
cog g TRUST COMPANIES, 

Be alae 441,305,000 + 8,108,000 Cosh, ~ eat snaes i $46,852,100 09.66 
ve ; He : paws: n bai an 

Reserve Bank.. 128;390,000 +°- 977,000 trust dompanies.........111,950,900 33.1 10 3 
*Reserve in other : es dares ay 
deposi: 84,067,000 = tat 1,334,000 Total. ..cccceseeeess s$158,803,000 32.76 1910..... 

ay 

LIABILITIES Gold 48,705,200 + 8,800 
$10, 812,150.00 Currency and bank- 
141,409,447.28 } , notes Total deposits 

1,8659,948.81 Deposits, eliminating 
»220,067.09 amounts due from 

$155,101,612.68 

he 
9,848,700 — 892,500 Aug. 10 

746,878,000 + 6,181,000 

Kellogg 8. & ‘Cannot Guarantee Their Dyes. 
The’ members of the British Felt Hat: 

Manufacturers’ Association, according 

a t which there is depos- sepeeeeee L 
ae ited with Federal Reserve 

Agent: 
Commercial paper tee 200,000.00 
Gold and lawful money...... _45,120,000.00 

CLEARING HOUSE MEMBERS, DAILY 
AVERAGB. 

P.c. 
11.45 

16.17 

27.62 

CALL MONEY RATES, 
money rates in correspo: * 
in this and recent years ‘taee r 

Rul- | § aides. 
Gnd. a+ i 

Call 
weeks 
been: “ cular adds: Our regret to inconven- 

3lience the trade is accentuated by the 
ae br eee Je in ig cases rae 

several | inde per cont. ne et it is im 
ble to veoutinue on as before,”, 

9,561,881,000 4911.27, 006 3° 6 ie 561,331, +$11,277,000 tS 81 
4 Teyict 

& 8: WES esas 
Tex. P. i ae 

ttividers fit vecoee 

nereage As We)" ke 

‘in® the Jove fin by a ot =} 
roads have been holding their 
r higher prices 



~ THE MERCHANT'S. 

POINT OF VIEW 

~& 

Buyers in many of the mercantile 
lines have come to the city within the 
‘past week or ten days, and many’ of 
‘them will stay here for a while yet in 
order to gauge conditions and make 
purchases. They represent communi- 
ties in all parts of the country, and are 
respectively conversant with the situa- 
tion as regards their particular trades 
and different localities. In what they 

z have had to say there has not been a 
‘single note of pessimism or of appre- 
thension for the future. Perhaps the 
most enthusiastic have been those 
from the ‘tisadis West and the Pacific 
Coast, where the indications of good 
times are most apparent, but those 
from the South are cheerful and have 
been buying in a way to emphasize 
their belief that they will be able to 
sell to advantage what they purchase. 
Reports from other sources as to trade 
conditions continue to be of a tenor 
similar to what the buyers report. An 
increasing demand for labor, an en- 
larged output of the products of work- 
shops and mines, and the continuance 
of promising conditions of the coun- 
try’s great crops furnish the basis of 
the reports. And the raising of the 
wages of men in many industries is 
not regarded as a drawback. 

As the time =  ap- 
proaches for picking the 
cotton crop there is a 
little confusion of mind 

: among some as to the 
market that is to be found for it, and 
consequently the price which the 
staple will bring. The general im- 
pression is growing, however, that be- 
fore the Fall of 1916 use wiN be found 
for every pound of cotton available. 
This belief it is which is tending to 
steady prices and to confine fluctua- 
tions within bounds, despite the fact 
that several million bales of last sea- 
son’s crop will have to be counted:in 
with this year’s output in reckoning 
the supply. Some relief, so far as ex- 
ports are concerned, is expected as the 
result of representations that are to 
be made to Great Britain as soon as 
the contréversy with Germany is dis- 
posed of. Further uses for strictly war 
purposes are sure, likewise; to con- 
sume. quite large quantities. But the 
demands for the staple for fabrics of 
different kinds are still to be the great 
reliance. Both home and foreign re- 
quirements of cotton géods promise 
to be larger than ever. The needs of 
millions of persons in Asia, Africa, 
South America, and elsewhere will 
have to be met, and there is every in- 

_dtcation that in those countries stocks 
are at a low ebb and must be replen- 
ished. Very cheap cotton ig not a 
pegmanent or normal condition. With 
proper financing at the beginning of 
the season for selling, and this now 
seems to be assured, little of the “ dis- 
tress” cotton need'come on the. mar- 
ket to depress prices at the outset. 
The subsequent demand may be trust- 
ed to hold up the prices to a point 
sufficient to pay the grower. To be 
remembered also is the fact that the 
expenses in growing cotton this year 
are less than they were in 1914, partly 
due to the more sparing use of fer- 
tilizers. It is stated, apparently on 
good authority, that German interests 
are preparing to buy considerable 
amounts of cotton at as low prices as 
possible, in order to safeguard them- 
selves against a large rise which is 
expected to follow a declaration of 
peace whenever this may come. This 
would ‘seem to be the part of pru- 
dence of those engaged in the cotton 
manufacturing industry if Germans 
would compete on even terms with 
their British or other trade opponents. 
There is a suggestion in this which 
domestic mills may, and probably 
will, take into consideration. 

The New 
Cotton 
Crop. 

The recent. slacken- 
ing up of the demand 
for printcloths and 
other staples does not 
indicate a lack of inter- 

est so much as it does a divergence of 
opinion between sellers and buyers as 
to what are fair and reasonable prices. 
Immediate requirements have been 
met, and there is an indisposition on 
the part of mills to commit them- 
selves for deliveries far in the future 
without having a clear understanding 
as to what the cost of the raw mate- 
rialis tobe. The difference of a cent a 
pound for cotton means a great deal 
when it is considered how small a 
margin of profit there is to the mills 
‘in a yard of cotton cloth. In the fine 

, and fancy weaves, the past week has 
witnessed a series of openings or dis- 
plays of the best examples ever shown 
in this country. These fabrics are 
fully equal to the finest that have 
been hitherto imported, and they were 
a revelation to miany who were not 
aware of the possibilities of domestic 
mills. In the past stores heralded as 
their best offerings the products of 
European makers, and charged ex- 
travagant prices for them. In some 
instances they palmed off American 
goods as imported. The latest of the 

_ ;products of this country’s mills are 
* ‘bound to set a new standard of quality, 

_ and there is no reason for hereafter 
- ‘claiming a superiority for any fabrics 
of the kind simply on the ground 
that they are of foreign manufacture. 
Perhaps the time is not far ‘distant 
“when fine imported. cottons will be 
advertised as fully equal to the do- 
mestic, the latter being regarded as 
‘the standard of comparison. 

°,° 

Demand 
for Cotton 
Goods. 

There are some 
optimistic persons 
who cherish the be- 
lief, which is not 

: wholly disinterested, 
wool prices will recede from their 

glevel, Reasons for such 

APs i P ; 

Volume 
of Raw 

On the face of things, 
points the other way along the whole 
line, from the finest of merinos to' the 
coarsest of carpet wool. A great and 
continuing demand. for. the crossbred 
variety comes from the. armies in the 
field, and this is apt to increase as the 
war goes on. A: second Winter cam- 
paign, which now, seems almost in- 
evitable, will use. up. vast quantities 
of the article. .The supply, if. any- 
thing, will be less than heretofore, 
especially that, portion which comes 
from Australia. .In this country the 
wool growers, who have been getting 
exceptionally large. prices. for. their 
product, are trying. to increase their 
flocks of sheep and are saving the 
ewes for breeding and for their wool. 
The auction sales.of, wool.at London 
showed a little easing off,.except for 
the best grades, but this. was. to be 
expected, in view. of the fact. that the 
inferior ones had been boosted in price 
to a figure that could not be hoped to 
be kept up. .There has been no. de- 
crease in the demand for the domestic 
article nor.change in the price from 
the high levels which have obtained 
this season. Arrivals of foreign wool 
have been.very large, and there is 
much more in, transit bound for. this 
country. It is evident that there will 
be no lack of the material and that, 
under ordinary conditions, prices could 
not be maintained. But the present 
conditions are so far from normal that 
usual rules do not work. 

*,° 

Some surprise was 
shown at the prices set 

‘ by the principal factor 
in Woolens and ‘worsteds 
for the Spring of 1916. 

The trade, however, had been warned 
that the high cost of wool and of dye- 
stuffs would make such action im- 
pefative. The wiser buyers came in 
with their orders ahead of the open- 
ings and secured what they wanted at 
the old rates. The effect of the new 
schedule will be to prevent cancella- 
tions and let it be understood that the 
mills are in a strong position and are 
not offering concessions. It is as- 
serted, also, that these mills are not 
at all apprehensive of not having 
enough work to do. 
will take up any slack in the domestic 
trade. Orders are coming in from 
Great Britain and elsewhere for’ tops 
and yarns, especially the latter, and a 
fair export business is also being done 
in dress goods .of the lower-priced 
kind. The high cost of wool is also 
bringing about the use of a large vol- 
ume of cotton-warp cloths, which look 
well and wear ‘possibly even better 
than all-wool ones. The clothiers and 
cloak and suit makers are in a fair 
way of settling their difficulties with 
their working people, apd are prepar- 
ing for more active business ‘than 
hitherto. A good season for dress 
goods is looked for, with a practical 
elimination of the foreign stuffs. 

o,° 

Increased 
Price of 
Wooleris. 

A decision by > the 
Federal Trade Com- 
missi@ the other day 
brings up the question 
of how far its jurisdic- 

tion is to extend, and also whether 
that is to supplement or to supplant 
the remedies at law previously exist- 
ing. The case is that where a man 
who had sold out his interest in a 
firm sought to have the commission 
restrain the use of his name by that 
firm. Meanwhile, he had started an- 
other firm in the same line of busi- 
ness, and his declaration was that the 
use of his name by tHe firm which he 
had left was “unfair competition.” 
The commission, if it had seen -fit, 
might have dismissed the matter with 
the statement that the complainant, if 
injured, had a ‘proper and adequate 
remedy by appeal to the courts. This, 
however, it did not do. Instead, it 
took the matter into consideration and 
rendered a decision on the merits of 
the case. The principal ground for 
dismissing the complaint was that the 
old firm name had a value as good- 
will and that such good-will had been 
paid for to the complainant when he 
withdrew. This does not ‘deprive the 
latter of his right to sue in a regular 
court on his original complaint. It 
will simply cost him more than if he 
had been able to induce the Trade 
Commission to bear the brunt of the 
proceeding. 

Trade 
Commission 
Jurisdiction, 

Another case 
which came before 
a Federal court. for 
decision during the 
past week raised 

the question of price maintenance ‘in a 
new way. The United States Supreme 
Court has already decided that it, Is 
illegal for manufacturers to force re- 
tailers to sell goods at prices fixed 
by those who make such goods, In 
the case just decided a suit was 
brought against the makers of a 
breakfast food, the purpose béing to 
enjoin them from refusing to sell the 
same in quantity to a concern which 
runs a chain of retail stores. It seems 
that the complainant, which is a com- 
pany, bought in such quantities that 
it got the stuff at jobbers’ prices. It 
sold at less than the usual and fixed 
retail price. This course interfered 
with the sales of the same goods by 
retailers, who stuck to the advertised 
retail price of the material. . The mak- 
ers of -the food contended that they 
had the right to select their customers 
and to refuse to sell to any one with 
whom they did not desire to do busi- 
ness. They did not so desire as to any 
person who would not resell at the 
fixed price. Their contention was up- 
held, the Judge stating that the par- 
ticular food was not a necessity, and 
that the makers could do as_ they 
wished with the sales. On the other 
hand, neither, are books of the kind 
known as the “ best sellers” a-neces- 
sity, and yet the highest court in the 
land refused to enjoin retailers from 
selling them for less than the adver- 
tised prices. ‘There is-a-fine distinc- 
yon here on which lawyers may 

Price 
Maintenance 

Again. 

everything | 

Foreign business, 

~ PRECIOUS STONES 

Legistation ‘acai Sa 

‘Customers Against Decep- 

tion by Imitations. 

There is considerable need, according |. 
to Julius Wodiska, a well-known manu- 
facturing jeweler of this city, of legis- 
lation speeifying that all manufactured 
gems, such as those now known to the 
jewelry. trade as reconstructed, scien- 
tific, or synthetic, shall be termed and 
sold only as artificial. This legislation 
should further «specify that . white 
stones, unnatural pearls, or any other 
so-called. precious stones, intended -to 
be duplicates of genuine precious or 
semi-precious stones, whose composition 
is of. glass. or other low - ingredients, 
must be termed and sold only as’imita- 
tion. 
Explaining his reasons for suggesting 

such legislation yesterday to a TIMES 
réporter,.. Mr. Wodiska said there is 
great need of sonte action that will com- 
pel dishonestly inclined dealers to stop 
misrepresenting merchandise sold by 
them, preveriting them from.using such 
words as ‘‘ diamonds, sapphires, rubies, 
emeralds,: or pearls,”’ with various de- 
scriptive adjectives, in connection with 
anything but genuine and natural gems. 
He continued: 

** Counterfeiting precious stones of the 
more expensive sorts has‘the samé mio- 
tives back of it as counterfeiting coin 
or paper money. It is easier than coun- 
terfeiting money, for gems have no of- 
ficial characteristics. However, the 
counterfeiter, of ‘precious stones and the 
dealer who knowingly and deliberately 
sells counterfeited gems in. order to 
make a profit to which he is not enti- 
tled, are swindlers, and they are amen- 

| able to the criminal and civil laws if 
evidence can be secured on which to 
base successful prosecution and _ suits. 
This, unfortunately, is generally a dif- 
ficult matter, especially to proye guilty 
knowledge and intent to defraud. 
‘‘There is a yery large quantity: ‘of 

imitation gems being: manufactured all 
the time. They are sold under numerous 
qualifying terms, which preclude:the pos- 
sibility of the purcnaser’s establishing a 
claim that deception was intended and 
practiced, and in most cases,the prices 
paid differ from those which genuine 
stones of equal weight would bring-in 
any, Market. The imitation. stones’ fre- 
quently disappoint their purchasers’ in 
one respect; and that is. because their 
brilliancy soon deteriorates or disappears 
almost étfitirél 

** Bom times * diamonds,’ which are 
qualifie such descri tiye geograph- 
esr adjert vés as ‘ Alas ‘ Sumatra,’ 
Borneo,’ or similar terms dictated: by 

imagination of the dealer, aad 
which, -it is hoped, will sound well to 
the prospective customer as a locality 
in which a diamond might be apt to oe 
found, are nothing but quartz or sume 
other simple minéral. But in general they 
are glass that has long borne the more 
or less honored name of ‘ paste.’ Mer- 
chandise of this king\jis so favorably 
exhibited in the show windows. and 
show cases of the stores of unscrupu- 
lous dealers under strong ‘electric light 
and other advantages that the-inexperi- 
enced purchaser is easily déceived. 

“‘ Because of this it is greatly desired 
that efforts be made to bar the use of 
the word ‘reconstructed’ in connection 
with rubies, as there are no longer’ any 
reconstructed rubies sold. This prohi- 
bition should extend -to the use of the 
terms ‘scientific’ and ‘synthetic,’ 
which are now used in the trade. to 
sell artificial gems, even if the gems 
be materially composed of .corunduin. 
Tine only counter plan would be to 
enact legislation of a ‘pure food’ na- 
ture, which would require the manufac- 
turer. and the dealer to state specifically 
that the goods are made by man and 
not by nature. In my opinion, however, 
the total abolition of the terms spoken 
of is the safer and better idea of the 
two. It is because of this that I am 
suggesting legislation to prevent their 
use in a commercial way. 
“There is no question but that the 

differences in values between artificial 
and natural gems is so great that the 
dishonest retailer is tempted to sub- 
stitute the former for the latter. . Be- 
cause of this some sort of a campaign 
should be instituted to advise intending 
purchasers to buy only from reputable 
ecncerns.. This would be more’for thcir 
rotection than for the protection of 
he trade, though the trade would also 

benefit thereby in a more or less indi- 
rect. way. 
‘‘There is no question that the great- 

est reformation agency of the present 
day is publicity, both as an aid in se- 
curing the suggested legislation and in 
arousing public opinion its. favor. 
Publicity will also make the public re- 
spect such a measure and aid in its en- 
forcement when it is obtained. The 
business journals will take care of the 
trade and keep it posted as to what is 
going on along this line, but the public 
must be sppesiea to through the columns 
of papers like THE TiMgs.’ 
Regarding the -way the imitation 

stones are made, Mr. Wodiska said: 
** Every stone or gem for which there 

is any sort of»a:'demand has.been imi- 
tated, and this imitation.probably will 
be continued indefinitely. Take the so- 
called ‘paste’ gems, for instance, which 
make, considerable use of brilliant, heav- 
ily lead-impregnated. glass. 
several formulas and procésses for mak- 
ing this glass, but a fair. sample formula 
shows the use of 38.2 per cent. of pure 
powdered. quartz, 53.3 per cent: of red 
lead, and 7.8 per cent. of potassium car- 
bonate. 

‘“‘'fPhese ingredients are pulverized, 
mixed, and heated in a exiinttlle with 
the temperature raised gradually and 
with ‘great care until 
fuses. At that point it is maintained for 
about thirty hours, after which. it: is 
slowly decreased. The factors in secur- 
ing a result that will fulfill all require- 
ments are the thoroughness of the pre- 
vious mixing, the regularity of the toma. 
perature, the duration.of. the fusion, and 
the slowness of-the cooling. For imita- 
tion diamonds the clear paste is. cut, 
while for the colored gems the hue de- 
sired is given by: the solution of metal- 
lic oxides and other substances. Man- 
@anese oxide is generally. used for the 
ruby and cobalt oxide for ‘the sapphire 

| and amethyst. Copper oxide is also used 
for the amethyst and emerald, with 
traces of chrome oxide also, for beth of 
these stones. . Glass of antimony: is 
made. use of in coloring the imitation 
ruby, topaz, garnet, amethyst, and 
aquamarine. 
-** The simplest way to tell that poite.. 

tion gems are glass is to use a file 
them. It .would have no effect: on a 
diamond or on any other precious stone 
harder than quartz, unless by careless: 
and rough handling a fracture is caused: 
Such a fracture is particularly liable | 
to occur at the girdle, the thinnest part, 
where the test usually is .applied be- 
cause the result. would not be visible in 
a set stone. 

** Besides ‘their ‘comparative softness; 
these counterfeits differ in specific 
gravity from genuine gems. They are 
not. pleochroic,.as are the majority of 
gems, and the cuiptoncope revea. coger 
lines, streaks and bubbles usuall: 
ent in melted glass.. Another. tes wisi 
from the fact that true gems are colder 
to the touch than gl 
abstract the warm C 
more: rapidly...» Beeause te oy are. colder, 
real gems, acquire a thie r coating of 
moisture than the imitation ones when’ 
breathed upen and lose it:more quickly. 
“In addition to the ¢omplete imitation‘ 

artial imitations |, of gems there. are 
whic require - considerable i 
and constructive ability, such as 
ereation . ‘. “ doublets * 

,and crown of @ 
usually ‘off-colored, comente 
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LATEST CUSTOMS. RULINGS. 

Decisions Affecting, Duties. an: Paper, 
Steel,. and ‘Leather... ; 

The American Linseed Company. ‘and 
F. 8: Elder, Buffalo, Were: ovétrulediyes- 
terday by the:Board of General Apptais- 
ers in protests, relating,.to importdtions 
of linseed whith weré ey ‘the 
Collector at rdtes rdtes unsatisfactory. ‘t6:*the 
protestants. The importers were unable 
to'stibstantiate their claims: by. testimony. 
White, Son & Co., “Boston, ‘were ‘us- 

.tained in ‘claims dealing with’ the’ classi- 
fication of merchandise described: on the. 
invoices as ‘ glazed: cdcoa” marble: paper, ’ 
gieen. ** Duty was levied ‘at 40 per cent. 
ad valorem under thé provision for “Da 
pers with coated surfacé« or’ surfaces | 
suitable for covering boxes, not. spe-. 
éfally provided for, whether or ‘not em- | 
bossed or printed ‘éxcept ‘by lithégraphic 
process. "The ‘board: decided ‘ that the 
goods were properly dutiable “at 25 ‘per’ 
cent. ad valorem under the’ specific pro- 
vision for ‘* hand-dipped marbleized pa- 
per.” 
» The Universal Shipping Company; ‘Chi- 
cago, imported steel‘ T ’’> rails’ upon: 
which duty was tévied ‘at- the ‘rate of 
seven-fortieths of 1. cent’ per et iors un- 
oer the provisions of the. Tariff, act of 

. The contention. was. that. mer- 
éhandise should be admitted at $1 aoe 
toh under the provision f 
fit only to be remanufactuted by -melt- 
ing.’’ It was shown at the hearing. that 
65,540 pounds ‘consisted of: scrap steel 
suitable for. remanufacturing vaokely bs - 
ee apes) proce. while: gig: 

900 pounds, consisted ‘of steel fit to be 
palterintaothrsa by. reralling. . In view of 
this the board upheld the importers’ con- 
tention. ’ 
The A. Bader ‘Company won. ‘in, claims 

relating to steel shaped’ or formed from 
sheet metal with the-use of ;dies by ..the 
process .of. stamping. The .-Collector 
tock duty at 45 per cent. ad valorem 
under the Tariff act. of, 1897 as -manu- 
factures.of metal, while. “the. protestants | | 
asserted that. the goods should be ad- 
mitted at the.approp: exe rate per pound 
as ‘pressed, she d, or ped 
shapes ”’ of steel. ° The evidenee su t= 
ted to.the, board was. wholly favora 
to. the importers, the Collector. ‘being | VS 
reversed. 
Theodor Kundtz, Cléveland; imported 

under the Tariff act of. 1909 strips of’ 
leather approximating 160 feet mn rae 
made‘ up of pieces “each .aboyt four et 
in length, beyeléd and. grooved ‘ether, ’ 
ready. to be made «into machiner 
ing for the transmission .of..power.; 
Custom House authorities took duty 
40: per cent.. ad vajorem’ as Lo 
urés of leather, whereas. the importer 
asked-for a rate of 15 percent. as beilt- 
ing leather. While the language of ‘the 
protest was of doubtful meaning and 
some difficulty was experienced in 
learning the intent of the. protestant, the 
board concluded that .the protest: must 
be: sustained following. a decision made 
some time ago by ‘the Customs Court of 
Appeals. 

Not for Lack ‘of ordéra, ‘ ebheees, 
but for Other Reasons, 

The Amoskeag Mahufacturing ..Com- 
pany will close. down its mills*for'a& pe- 
riod of: three weeks, starting Aug. .-14. 
Two weeks of, this: time make up-the 
usual holidays preceding Labor Day 
which are afforded . the. operatives .an- 
nually. The third: “week . of idleness: has 
been made’ necessary by the ‘dyestirs 
situation, and not - through unsatisfac- 
tory business: conditions. : milis. ‘of 
this organization, in Tact, * are. supplied 
with enough orders “keep them run- 
ning full time. right alone: ’ 

In confirm the ve, it was said 
that the company is severely: hari ered 
through a lack of dyestuffs,’and it was 
intimated that unless some relief: comes 
in the meantime the period of , idleness 
may be stretched out longér ‘than’ at 
first intended.~ ‘An: effort -‘wifl. be. made 
to secure additional gee. and the com- 
pany is said to: be liing :to pay. very 
high prices for coloring stuffs suitable 
for mamutactatiPe DpUFhoses, 4 

1 Where an ‘How hens ‘Are ‘ob. 

_ otéined . by. a Designer - of 

Ene A ot Garment. 

One’ of tne’ bat aesiowe: creators of 
‘nenn’s’ fashions is a young man. He 
hopes to “stay” young. - “‘ My usefulness 
will. cease,” says A. G. Reine of Alfred 
Decker & Cohn of Chicago, ‘‘ when I am 
ho longer able to feel young, act young, 
band: ‘¢hitik asa: young Iman does. For 
when .a man has ‘reached a certain age 
limit: he cannot: see. things through the 
eyés of ' lyouth.”* . " 

7. designer of clothing for young men 

ished traditidns of the profession. His 

fittle’ ‘of him.’°‘He roams around the 
country: at large, mingling with the men 
whosé: tastes’ he, must satisfy, whose 
desires -he’must anticipate. These men 
‘fie‘associates: with in their clubs, their 
sports, ‘their ‘pleasures, and their busi- 

: Ress life. His trips from coast to coast 
take .in the - big. universities and the 
small’ colleges, ‘ évery and. any place 
tee young’. men congregate. Mr. 
fete e has an éngaging. personality, and 

S,éasy to imagine. that wherever he 
goes he. is: taken as.‘‘ one.of the crowd 
pea not asa prying outsider. 
The sources: of style: are: many and 

complex. Mr. Peine has little use for 
sty}ee. produced through. common. agree- |: 

mS ere is’ not the -idea.. itself,”’ he says, 
te but the ‘suggestion -whieh that idea 
makes: on the Fecentive ‘mind that leads 
4 originality in style creation, Today, 
for ‘instance, I may. be walking along 
Fifth Avenue and. see there two men. 
What they wear is of little consequence 
except to'wake in my mind certain dis- 
creneocies in their appearance~ that 
might be. remedied’ by the ‘substitution 
of a different line, another treatment 
oftheir style of dress. With the men- 

these men I work ‘out the whole effect. 
‘The faultiness of their attire lends itself 
‘readily the: suggestion of improve- 
ment, and something new is created. 

the differences which all good. dressers 
atfect which may easily be incor- 
‘porated into _a design. The tailors ‘to 
the -sélect “have .ideas..that may. be. of 
value. I keep: in close touch. with these 
rere. both here and on the other side. 

here: may be details.of: dress. to be 
agantes from the fashions in. women’s 

ne “When I have picked. up an idea and 
drafted 1 my design, the work has not been 
completed: until T I’ have ‘secured the fin- 
ished garment in just the style I had in 
mind. _It,is not sufficient for a designer 
to ‘come close,’ in_ the. actual’ garment, 
to“the mental picture ‘he had: formed. of 
that article. e must get -.a-perfect re- 

t | sult. To do.this we'have at times made 
a: dozen or more Fe just to get the 

sired. one ‘effect . we he rest are 
thrown away. 

“In different parts of the cour:try dif- 
ferent styles are required. Special mod- 
els are. pfoduced for different parts of 
the country.-. Particular attention is 
paid to special requirements in given 
sections.’ For Sree the. narrow 
shoulder. styles that Are eagerly taken 
in. New York are not.so sone ar on the 
Coast, where a ‘big “coat is desired, with 
full shoulders, well ‘built up. This sort 
of specialization requires a careful 
combing for ideas in the various sections 
‘of the. countr iw. It wouldn’t do for mé 
‘to stay~-in i 
men. of -t oe, country are-to wear. 

t case oe be limited 
hica 

70 , is’ iS - specialization that has lied 
5 Stowe of of aoe young 

Sie s.clothiig n.years ago 
siethes designed enpecialis’ for young 

én were unheard of. We had youth 
pe pa which were made about a half an 
inch smaler..all around than the 32 to 
36. sizes. worn by ‘older men, but, as far 
as style was concerned, the young men 
were wearing g the same Gesigne as their 
elders oday the larger retailers have 
separate departments and separate buy- 
ing organizations for handling young 

have. odd: sizes, shorts and stouts, so 
that-every young man, regardless of his 

4 physical. make-up, maybe attired in 
41 up-to-the-minute Viveas. It.is getting to 
.be’ more and more the habit of buyers 
to let-the price go hang, as long as the 
style:is something new and attractive. 
_A suit made of the same fabric we may 
use. in a number could be sold for 25 
per cent. Iéss than our model, and yet 
ours be preferred . simply because’ our 
style a tailoring ‘were better. In 
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séason, and consequently the wear that 
was demanded of a suit a number of 
years ago is not requiréd.’’ 

LONDON WOOL SALE ENDS. 

Merinos and Crossbreds Higher and 
Inferior Ones Lower. 

“LONDON, July 24.—The. fifth series 
of wool auction sales ended today with 
offerings of 7,500 bales. The selection 
was moderate and it sold steadily at 
recent rates: 
The ‘series opened a fraction higher 

for. good wools and unchanged for 
others. A fair advance followed, espe- 
cially in fine combings, on vigorous 
Russian and home trade support. Later 
the-improvement was lost and inferior 
grades. finished weak. 
Compared with the May sales, good 

merinos and crossbreds closed 5 per 
cent: and. occasionally 10 per cent. 
dearer, medium grades unchanged, and 
inferior‘and shabby wools 10 per cent. 
lower. During the sales the home trade 
beught ‘152,000 -bales, France and Rus 
sia 15,000, and America 5,000, while 72,- 
000 were held over. 

Ee ARRIVAL OF BUYERS 
ving Buyers may register in this 

by telephoning 1000 Bryant. 

BALTIMORE—Baltimore Bargain House; J. 
pete dy housefurn, goods, hardware; 354 
4 
BALTIMORE—Pioneer Cloak Mfg. Co.; P. 
Dupkin, clodks, suits; Wallick. 
BOSTON—Elite Mfe. Co.; M. Levine, mfrs. 
children’s dresses; Grand. 

ELAN J. Braff, Ainsfield -Co.; 
clothes, findings; 1,183 ec oho 
ELIZABETH CITY, N. CP. W. Mellick 

0.; C. W. Mellick, fancy goods, books, sta- 
tionery, carpets, ‘furniture, china, house- 

8; Navarre. 
CITY—Emery-Bird-Thayer. D. G. 
J. Coventry, millinery; ‘25 Mad- 

MEMPHiS—J. Goldsmith & Lap Co,; J. 
Lee, upholstery goods; 148 W. 23d; iraed. 
HARTFORD, _Conn.—Wise, Smith & Co-; D. 
E. Bernard, draperies, carpets, furniture; 
105° Grand. 2 

D. G. Co.; Mrs. OE LAHOMA CITY—Kerr 
G. aoe millinery; 1,150 B’ way. 
PHILADEL HIA Ww. ‘Troth & Co.; H. 
D. Troth, Senate upholstery goods; Empire. 
PHILADELPHIA—Strawbridge & Clothier; 
Is C, 4 t. weemy carpets, bedding; 230 5th 
Av. 
De ADR NITA. Witmiai’s —— Store; 
L. Goldberg, clothing; St. nis. 
PHILADELPHIA—Patterson ok Baxter; Ww. 
Patterson, men’s furn. goods; Latham. 
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.—O; Rabinovich & 

Zeimer, millinery : 624 B’ way. 
SALT ThKE CITY—Paris Millinery Co. ; Mrs. 
A, F. Smith, millinery; 821 B’way. 

ST. UIS—King-Brinsmade Mere: Co. 
E. Kempff, hats; R. E. eben, 
nery;. 621 B’ way. 

ST. LOUIS—*‘ Ackerman’s ’’; L. Ackerman, 
paihery: women’s ready to wear; 364 

TRINIDAD,:+ Col.—R. Hammerslough Merc. 
Co.; W. Freirich, cloaks, suits; 15 DB. 26th; 
Flanders. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.—M. Goldenberg; L. J. 
Jackson, carpets, furniture; | Wallick. J 
ee aoe N. rier, Dalton 
& Gilmer Co.; J. L. Gilmer, dry goods, no- 
tions, furn. goods; Aberdeén. 
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Buyers’ Wants 

@ Cents per agate line each. insertion. 
Count siz words agate to a line. 

Cc. 
milli- 

WAIST BUYER. 

Philadel hia department store needs seérv- 
ices.of a fairly experienced waist woman—one 
who has necessary executive ability to suc- 
cessfully Manage department, arrange sales, 
é&c.; only those having the necessary qualifi- 
cations requested -to apply; all communica- 
tions. treated in strict confidence. Address 

276 Times Annex, 

JOBBER looking at Fall 
and Serges from 10-2, 

Building, “89 West 34th 

OPEN FOR JOBS in. silk and cotton dresses, 
also ae one wash skirts; submit samples; 

will pa: samples will be kept and paid 
aie, og Merny *Sicirt. Co., Jobbers, Cleveland, 

Dresses, Silks, 
Cppenitim-Cotins 

t., Room 1,004. 

WILL BUY Ladies’ High Grade Wearing Ap- 
; rt ~ag M. H. Spanier, 32 Greene St. Spring 

WILL BUY, woman’s wearing apparel. 
ris Bros., 40 West 22d St. Gramercy’ 

FELLOWS, ae Union Sq., will look at Fall 
lines silk and serge dresses. 

OPEN aes JOBS, coats, rig | so 
for:cash. _ Handel’s, 336 6th —- 

r- 

” WOODENWARE Is. GOING. 

* is Getting ‘Scarce... 
'It.;may be said. of the ‘woodenware 

‘business, . as of the French nobility dur- 
ing” the. French Revolution;, -that *‘ its 
future lies‘ behind it,’’ for there are only 
the remains of ‘a fine business ‘in ‘weod- 
enware. The steadily decreasing-.sup- 
ply of timber compared with the. steadily. 
increasing. prices ‘of all articles of. wood 
has stirred the inventive “genius of the 
makers of ‘nietal ‘household _things.., so 
‘Tubs and pails and. buckets : are’ cases 

much in point. The old’ oaken bucket 
and the. familiar washtub have been 
almost displaced by the galvanized steel 
articlés that are much cheaper though 
not nearly so servicable or lasting. : 
Glass rolling pins’ ‘and RJ wped “lemon 

squeezers are crowding out those 
of wood. The clothespin_ still holds its 
own. . Wood bushel baskets are fast 
ing way to the galvanized steel a 
and constant experiments are béing made 
to find a satisfactory metal *‘ container 
in ‘place of the wood nail: keg, or: the 
wood flour barrel, but-so far without 
success. 
The old wood coal oil, barrel, ainted 
. has entirely given way to the cor- 
ee galvanized .steel .article. The 

nted metal fence . post..-makes_ slow 
eadway against the old-fashioned cedar’ 

post, but, in this country at least, neither | 
concrete nor metalrailroad ties have 
proved as cheap or as ‘economical as the 
oak or yellow pine or cypress: tie, espe- 
cially if the wood tie be treated by the 
preservative process. 

4 Importers to Meet. 
Carl W. Stern of. M. J. Corbett & 

Co., Vice Chairman: of the Hotel. Biit- 
more Executive Committee of import-: 
ers, announced yesterday that there: will 
be a general meeting of merchants in- 
terested in the German trade at the 
hotel on Wednesday at 2:30 P. M. The 
members of the Executive Committec; 
are dissatisfied at the failure of the 
Department of State to take some ac- 
tion to put an end to the British em- 
bargo on the export of German mer- 
chandise. It is expected that the meet- 
ing will-adopt a new: set of. resolutions 
to present to President Wilson calling 
on him and the State ‘Department to 
take vigorous action in order that there 
may be uninterrupted commercial inter- 
course in non-contraband goods: 
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of all kinds 

Beeswax, white and yellow 
Stearic Acid, Bayberry Wax 
Ceresine, Carnauba, Paraffine 

Water-White Mineral Oil 
Spermaceti, Japan Wax 

‘Pearl Floor Wax Polish - 
‘We - solicit - yout’: inquiries: * 
E. A.. BROMUND. €0., 

356 West Broadway, 
New York City. 

5c & 10c EXCHANGE 

50,000 ARTICLES ON DISPLAY 

GENERAL MDSE. EXCHANGE 

Everyts Bargain Basement 
10 W.-20th St. and 11 W: 19th’St,N.Y. 

Substitutes in Use Because. Tier! 

no) 5 t sete 
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‘ “the Market Is Quiet. 

ANS or Brie “July 24 The. 
goods- markets . were. rather. quiet 
ing’ the: week. | Baye fica Medinet ver’ 
slight spurts, * 
conditions: again eg 

. Reports which come’. to this marke 
to ‘the e that;on some fines. 
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others ‘the “supply. oF ver 
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for-a long’ time, the # bas boen ¢ continues ° 
for wide and medium wide goods 
During the week there. bo ggg m oderate 

ameunt of business put through ‘on 
twills, sateens, and special constructions. — 
The cotton - yarn pp are — 
ly. quiet. . The ‘total. sales for t we 
will reach about 135, pieces, 

cai about 45; es are’ spots. ae i 
closed with the demand rather quiet. « 
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MODISTE. 

MILLINER — 

FURRIER 

DECORATOR. - 

HOUSEFURNISHER - 

MUSICAL, AGENCY 

102 A Four-Story Dwelling. 
WEST -$7TH The. best spot in the é 

ST. Smart Shop Colony 

Can be rented at ‘the present - 
time- upon the most advantage- é 
‘ous: terms. 

_». For particulars dition 

M..T. COPE, Owner, 
Water Gap House, 

Delaware e Water ants Pa, 

eee WEST 23D ST. 
Otter; ‘VERY | special value id Ladies’ 

WOOL, § aanae © RESS 

ADVERTISING. 
Merchandising Ian for Increasing ‘ gaten: 
ae mann Co. , 808 Ave. 

; Bk eo te 
ag Styles, Send for Catalog. 

Dezn’s Lockstitched, 45 East 17th st 
EROPLANE 
AELYING TO TOES that FLY,- 190 to. $2. 
Ideal. Spero eel See. Co., .84 W Bway. 

ASE TES: 
 Headgua avers for 25c goods. 

MERCHANDISE ¢ Oo; “4 Broadway. 

cout BROS., 30-114 “suns Se 

CeO ookiets, st 

PRINTING ¢ 

Close Out All $9 & $12 Wash Dresses 

At $6.00 per Dozen. — 
We also have on hand a’ good stock Silk 

Dresses, consisting Messalines; Poplins, Taf- 
fetas, and Crepe-de-Chines. Prices ranging 
from to $8.75. 

IPP & KWINT, 118 West 22nd Street. 

lars, Sie Hats ee 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS. 

Card ne
s nr 

7" 

Card Index: Con, 
seus 5579: Becher? 112 Liberty St, 
CURTAINS iS (Novelt 
ee nh NEOMATER Siieatns pypuar pice | 

Burroughs Adding Machine 
COST $375 $150 NET CASH. 
Guaranteed 1. Yea qual to ere 

First Teléphone. ‘Galt Traltes. 
OHN E., RANSON, muctiohiesr, 

187 Greenwich St.,. Cor. Dey. Phone Cort. 3465. 

DRESS 
Stee DRESSES. Wonderful values 

PH. MARK: & CO., 71 W. 23d. St. Gram. 4414, 
YESTUEFS sold, Exchanged. - 

y ANIL. ine xGine NGE, 
Telephone i Spring ne a apring Street. 
AVOBS & PAPER HA 

1 ye eveltion . Sor 0 ~peoesions whol st 

ATER FRONT PROPERTIES, 
_ Factories & Factory Sites. 

Floyd S. Corbin, 10 wai st., N. y. 

WASH GOODS THAT SELL. ~ 

SPRING ‘LINE .1915 .READY. 

Tilton &. Keeler, 61-63 Worth St. 

LOUIS ROSENHEIM & CO., 
Formerly HE. Rosenheim’s Son, extend .to 
visiting buyers a’ cordial invitation to call. 

114-136-118. West... 17th St..... 
Help and Situations Wanted. 

SALESMAN, with New York: office and 
selling ability, wants to hear from whole- 

salers and man cturers of high-class mer- 
Selling, T 108 

Times. 

COFFEE PERCOLATOR 

S. Patent December 15, 1914. 
wt TROLA”—made of Fire- 
proof Crystal Gass Nee 
SANITA ION + ECONOMY 
ND § Pan Serre — 

erts eve witere. Inustra circular, m- 
taining testimonials and. directions for use, 

ished on reques' = Di: 
ERCHANTS 

S32 SHOPS, &c.—are find- 

TRADE DRTAILS | ITSELF. - Write for 
nd, EXCLUSIVE AGENC PLAN 28a 

Percolator Co., ied 44-60 B: 
OC. ‘ 

Au Ly LEVIN, 1767. 
x8 et SHOWING eu 

clea a 

rpscaies co., 
1163-1175 ‘Broadway, at_ 27th St. 

enices 

BEADING ) THE FASHION THIS FALL 
ON COSTUMES & DRESSES 

BRAIDING + CORNELY 
CORDING | EMBROIDERY MACHINE. 
©. J. AHLSTROM, 711 Broadway, N.Y. 

500 doz. Wash Skirts and Dresses 
TO CLOSE OUT. 

Queen Costume Co., 25 West ‘27th St. 
Lowest Prices—Best Service—Largest.Stoek 
GOLDSMITH BRO 

The Big Stationery. Store , 
17 Nassau pare vewen ee £ Fulton Sts. 

HAVE T 
Best. +18: 00 Suit on ‘the Market. 

in.and convince yourself. 
FENSTERSTOCK & CO., 39 West 29th * 

For Immediate "$7'50- 
Dox: Gabardine Skirts, 

OTHER WASH posted “$4.00 DP. 
_E. HONIG, 23 West" 32nd Street. 

MEN’S | WOOL” CRASH 
Suits, MEN’. ted Sport | * 

oats, and . Phan mye Clot Bpec 
he HOUSE .of HUCHBERG Clothing ‘6th Av. 

World’s Market Corporation 
oe West 23d’ Street. 

9 West 22d Street.. 

FURS, | of all kinds at Jos. Steiner & Bros., 
115-25 West 30th St. 
GIRDLES 
Newest Novelties at Slote & & Songtter “The 
Belt, House of N. Y.,” 49 Eas 2ist Be. 
GLerr SILK COATS 

75.. A Business a for Coat 
PAR. ter ee LEO. F, § TURM, 48 W. 
Greeley: 877-876. 
HATS. 
VELVET HATS 
SATIN HATS 

MATERNITY SKIRTS. 
Baer’s Maternity Skirt, best in the ag 

$2.25 to $6. _ Gustave Baer, 510 6th Ave. 
(near ,3ist_ St.) 
PETTICOATS FOR SPECIAL 

H. Horowitz — a % G 0, Par yf 
PILE FABRIC C 
Buyers: Watch “seh our Important A 

igae oe on his page. pie arenas 
26 W. 

‘Milton | S. Sommerich, 
40 W. .82d St. 

Cottons -$2.00-$8.00, -Silks ye.85 20.47.00 
oz. 

W CARDS. « 
SHOW CARAS 6... an eg od show 
cards. Salzer & Co,; 100 N 

th AW. ALLEN. Sete ae 

pevAcaund 18: Mason Ave. ‘AML 

-Waldort s- 2-16 West 38a. su. 
"Wo Wake and Middies. 

a 

EATERS AND 
BW EERTSON, BEC 
eae Keetch_ er 140 | 

Phone none 2666 Madison Sq. for 
The New 40” Fabric 

becamanionn 

“Auctioneers 
whose announcements 
Business Puge of The foo. York 

~SPROERE OFFER 
5,000. doz. ladies’ embroidery trimmed mus- 

lin ‘drawers, to seil, $1.50 to $2.15‘doz. A. 
B.C, UNDERWEAR. CO.,. Mfrs. of Beatin 
Drawers, exclusively, 9 Walker St. 

[ TRADE-MARK SCR | 
wi aks pongeot, sects 

a5. i 

MercHiandise. : 

‘DAVID W. BOW, & & €O., 
320-522 B BOSD WAT, 

D. HARTMANN, Auction 
merchandise. 15 \Mercer Be 1 Tel. gt oe 4200: 
HARRY M. MOSS, Avetionees &. parton, App 
189 “Broadway. Co: 

pede MO0e, 

ARTICLE * ¢ TRADE MARK. ae 
— 

A Wide Variety | 
of fanufacturers for {(tydegrade) WEAVER} x: 

& Sons 
NEW YORK & 

CHICAGO 
o 

LOCKING BAG 

oe open bag release handle and press back leck, 

AUTOMATIC 

ELKUS Xe - OLIAN 
Inc,, 

; a > 

RUBBER STAMPS. 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
EFFICIENT SERVICE. ’ To 318 B’WAY, N. Y. 

M. M. Patent 

Petticoats 
owing Fall Line. 7 23th St. 

Or | Meyer-Mayers, ‘Ine. 

gts. sar Tene) 

“730 Taffeta Specials Tor 

. Immediate Delivery." 

We have our Fall 
line ready to show 

tah Fiat Dress Co. f 

Michael MM, Welez buys all kinds 

Van P Co. er a Esate 2 0 op SET pete 
ers; mdse, 

chinery, fixtures. 7 Lispenard.. 284 aa? Prank, 

Frade Baive of Sboce av o-00 aed ¥ rie 

“ See 6.2. Risen Mane 
Fixtures. 
aig Co., . rs i Ne’ Puvemsing @ Lispenard ot 

a BROGKLEN, 1 ive 1. SINGER, 682 
Buys mdse., all descriptions, - 

CABH Tor_sores, plage : 

goes Grech Wald, ‘Astr, 
‘County, 23 BtooF 

Mas Wilite GANS a Seen 
95 William °8t.; 
PERELMUTER, 208 Canal, © 
ee eee 


